Käraste Micke med barn,
Tillsammans med er sörjer vi en underbar persons hädangång, och
medan ni har förlorat en hustru och en mamma har miljoner av
beundrare världen över förlorat en vän och en inspirationskälla.
Många av dessa kände att de hade velat prata med er, dela sina
historier om Marie med er, om vad hon betydde för dem, och hur
mycket hon har förändrat deras liv.
Det ni håller i era händer är en samling av över 6200 berättelser,
funderingar och minnen från människor ni förmodligen inte känner personligen, men som Marie har gjort ett enormt intryck på.
Ni kommer att hitta både sorgliga och glada inlägg förstås, men
huvuddelen av dem visar faktiskt hur enormt mycket bättre världen
har blivit med hjälp av er, och vår, Marie. Hon kommer att leva
kvar i så många människors hjärtan, och hon kommer aldrig att
glömmas.

Tack för allt Marie,
The Daily Roxette å tusentals beundrares vägnar.

A

A. Sarper Erokay from Ankara/ Türkiye:
How beautiful your heart was, how beautiful your songs were. It is beyond the words to describe my sorrow, yet
it was pleasant to share life on world with you in the same time frame. Many of Roxette songs inspired me
through life, so many memories both sad and pleasant. May angels brighten your way through joining the
universe, rest in peace. Roxette music will echo forever wihtin the hearts, world and in eternity. And you’ll be
remembered!
A.Frank from Germany:
Liebe Marie, dein Tod hat mich zu tiefst traurig gemacht. Ich werde deine Musik immer wieder hören. Du hast
meine Jugend geprägt. Ich wünsche der Familie alles gute und viel Kraft für die kommende Zeit der Trauer. Jetzt
rockst du im Himmel als Engel weiter. Du wirst mir sehr fehlen. Mein allerherzlichstes Beileid an die Familie und
Wegbegleiter.
Aaron from Kaohsiung ,Taiwan:
A part of my youth has gone away
Aaron Barta from Allen, Texas:
Micke and Family:
The world sat still for us today realizing that Marie had passed away. She was a very talented musician and an
inspiration to many people, such as myself, who adored her vocal style. She had a genuine drive and passion that
always showed through her performances. I had the fortunate chance of meeting her in Los Angeles at the Gibson
Amphitheatre during Roxette's last world tour that encompassed the Americas in 2012. It was probably a brief
moment for her but was the world to me to be one of the few chosen to meet and greet. She was genuinely kind
to all us fans who got a meet and greet. I told her she was a talented vocalist and stated I had majored in vocal
music. Her tonal quality and style helped influence myself to find the right timbre and style of a song. I would ask
myself, before signing a song, how would Marie sing this song???.... Many times I failed as no one sings like
Marie. She was amazing. A dream would have been to receive feedback from such an amazing musician as
herself.
I remember first hearing her voice on the song Dance Away. It was around 1990 as my mother was playing the
Vinyl while cleaning the house. I was hooked. Being a casual fan I became a bigger fan as I rediscovered Marie
and Roxette in the early 2000s and realized they had albums after Joyride. It was her voice that made me become
a huge follower of Roxette. Roxette was only there because of Marie!
Her recovery from cancer and inner-strength was also inspiration for my struggles.
May you all find comfort in these difficult times. Her loss is too great to express in words. Until we all meet again.
Her legacy will live in my heart forever �!
Aaron
Aaron Salcedo from San Diego:
I was heartbroken to hear the news today, and am still trying to process it. I've been a big fan most of my life and
regretfully never got the chance to see you perform live. As a musician, I always enjoyed playing guitar along to
your music and always sing, "The Look" at karaoke. You will be missed but your music lives on forever.
Condolences and love to you and your family.
Aaryn Schlosser from Seattle, WA USA:
I started listening to Roxette with I was 8 or 9 and "The Look" was on radio. Now, over 30 years and hundreds of
songs later later, they are one of my favorite bands. If Marie meant that much to me, I can only imagine how
much she meant to her family and loved ones. The world is a little darker tonight without Marie's light shining....
but it shines inside of all her fans. We wil miss you, Marie and wish the best for your family and friends. Enjoy
your eternal Joyride.
Abbie from Taunton:
Thankyou Marie for sharing your amazing voice around the world,you have so much got me through life,
especially my teenage years. I'am so lucky! xxx

Abhinav Gupta from Hyderabad:
Dear Marie, can't fathom that you left our world so soon. Thank you for making such wonderful music that
inspired me and got me through good and bad times. You are a symbol of strength and hope and you did not
give up even in the worst of times. I remember the news articles about how sick you were and that we would
never be able to listen to a Roxette record ever again. But "just when you thought you had died, you came out
bright and so alive". I pray that wherever you are, you are happy and free from all pain. No one's ever truly gone
from this world, and you shall always live in our hearts for eternity. My condolences to your family and everyone
close to you. "Time won't get over you."
Sincerely, Abhinav
Abraham from Mérida. Spain:
I have a broken heart since I noticed the fatal new. I found you when I was 10 years old, and with you I have
grown up, now I am 39. I spent my time in adolescence, youth and maturity, hours and hours with your music.
You have been part in so many important moments of my life, and you will continue being in the next, i’m sure.
I will be forever sorry for never having been in a concert. You will continue singing for me in my mind, in my heart
and in my soul. Marie, losing you, things will never be the same. Rest In Peace. All my best wishes for your family
and friends.
abysmo from Ostrava:
Thank you, Marie, for these 28 years with your voice and your smile. You've created the soundtrack of my life.
Will never forget.
Ada Coronel from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Marie, you've been an inspiration, not only for your talent, your beautiful voice, but also for your strength over
the last years. You'll be missed forever. I will make sure my daugther sings your songs in the future. Rest in peace,
you'll always be loved!
Adalia Durron from Adelaide:
Marie, you inspired me. Your voice, your courage and your strength will always be in my heart. I saw you struggle
in 2016 in Australia and my heart swelled with pride for having seen your courage. You will always be in my
heart, you won me in the 90's and I adopted 'Dangerous' as my signature song. You will always be a special lady
to me. May you RIP beautiful soul. You were the 'pop star' I always wanted to be, the 'Rock Chick' I used to
aspire too. I will continue to sing to my hairbrush pretending. Thank you for being you. <3
Adam from Nottingham:
Thank you Marie for giving us your beautiful voice. I grew up listening to Roxette and Look sharp was one of my
favourite albums growing up. One of my Earliest memory’s is there was a school performance when I was about
9/10 years old and one of the songs in it was “dressed for success” and I thought “Hey I know this one it’s track
2!” this would have been about 1993 and none of my friends knew it but I felt blessed that I did.
Rest in peace Marie x
Adam Bilavčík from Uherske Hradiste, Czech Republic:
Dear Marie! I just want to say THANK YOU. You have brought so much joy and happiness to my life. How I always
looked forward to a new song! To hear your amazing voice! I wish you peace.
Adam K from Park Ridge, NJ:
Music has an amazing way of marking time in our lives and providing a soundtrack for our memories. I remember
the first time hearing Listen to Your Heart and seeing the video and later live in concert. Marie’s voice and
presence were captivating, her later years were an inspiration and a credit to her spirit. Truly a sad loss but
thankful for the great music.

Adam Krajnik from Warsaw:
It's been roughly 30 years since I've heard your voice for the first time. It was Roxette back then but then I started
to get familiar with your solo work. And it all changed. You have become and will be a good and important portion
of my life. Thank you for all the passion and music!
Adam Ramsden from Toronto:
I first heard Your beautiful voice back in the 80’s and was hooked for life, by far my single favourite female singer
second to none. Was blessed to see you in concert once, was never able to meet you, you have left us all far to
soon. Rest In Peace
Adam Rothenberg from New York:
The first time I heard Marie sing was on Roxette's hit song "The Look." From that moment, I was hooked.
"Dangerous," "Fading Like A Flower," "It Must Have Been Love" and other hits were the soundtrack to my teenage
years. As I got older, I continued to love Roxette. I think my favorite Roxette album is "Crash, Boom, Bang."
Marie's vocals are perfection on this album. I mean, they are golden on all the songs, but this particular album,
really got me.
Every June, I listen to "June Afternoon." It just puts me in a great mood and makes me feel like celebrating.
My favorite memory of Marie is getting to see Roxette live at the Beacon Theater in NYC. It was their last tour. It
was my first time ever getting to see them live on stage. I was immersed in the concert. I couldn't believe how
quickly it went by. Marie voice, live, is angelic. She really knew how to treat a crowd!
The only thing giving me some kind of solace in the wake of Marie's passing, is being able to hear Marie sing
anytime I want by listening to the music she created with Roxette. It gives me peace. It brings me joy. It inspires
me to want to learn how to sing.
Thank you Marie for being you and sharing your talents with the world!
Adam Thompson from Adelaide, Australia:
The greatest voice, the greatest heart, the greatest battle.
We all feel like we have lost a family member because Marie loved all her fans who she included as part of the
Roxette family.
She will remain forever the voice of a generation, the voice behind the soundtrack of our lives.
Adam Unicomb from Australia:
I still listen to Roxette all the time. I’m so glad I saw both Marie and Per when they cane to Melbourne a few
years ago. My heart goes out to Marie’s family, Per and friends. My condolences. I hope Per still keeps your spirit
alive through that sweet music. Love you Marie, it was love xxx
Adam w smith from Manchester uk:
The voice the performer the legend. The soundtrack to my teens, adult years & still today. When I heard this it
hit my heart like I wouldn’t expect for someone I don’t personally know, that’s the power you have. We love
Roxette & we love you Marie. “Things will never be the same”. Sleep well xxx
Adeline Wong from Melbourne, Australia:
Dear Marie,
Roxette's music is literally the soundtrack to my life (and continues to be so). You were a huge part of my life
growing up. I've been so blessed to have seen you (Roxette) in concert more than once. Every time you took to
the stage, you lit it up! You were an incredible performer who gave it your all and enjoyed every single moment
of it - it was all very clear because we enjoyed every moment with you! Aaahhh...wonderful memories that I will
always cherish. And your beautiful voice...oh, what a voice! Every time you sung, you bared your soul. The raw
power, sweet tenderness and full pure emotion. There will never be another voice like yours. Dear sweet Marie,
thank you for the music. You will be greatly missed but your music will live on in our lives forever.
And to Marie's family and friends, my sincerest heartfelt condolences. Marie was very much loved and adored
by many of us around the world. We feel your loss because it is our loss as well but heaven has gained yet another
angel. She is in good hands.

Adenir from São Carlos Brasil:
Obrigado por fazer nossas vidas mais felizes. Eternamente.
Adis from Sarajevo / Bosnia:
Goodbye dear Marie .. Goodbye to some other date ... sorry I never did your voice live ... sorry but that doesn't
change anything ... we have your songs left to sing them and the memories of some much nicer days .. Thank
you... rest in peace our angel .... dream about the sun you queen of rain �
Adri from Hungary:
Dear Marie, You were special and you will always be. You gave me so much for which I'll be forever grateful.
Thank you very much for everything, for being the person who you were and sharing your soul, your essence
with us. May your soul find peace and healing. I love you.
Adrian from Timisoara - Romania:
It was an honor spending my time, it must have been love and that will never end .It was definitely a joyride
listening to you. Thank you for the nice memories and the impact you had on my life, my heart and my way of
being and feeling...after many years of thinking of why do I love short hair I just figured out now why..it was you
and Sinead O’Connor's "fault" :) Rest in peace and may we meet again.
Adrian Gutierrez from Santiago de Chile:
Una pena enorme el fallecimiento de Marie una gran voz, gran duo junto a Pier sus canciones perduraran en
nuestros corazonds y en la vida de cada uno de nosotros un abraxo afectuoso a la Familia mis condolencias desde
Chile, Santiago Fans indiscutido del grupo
Adrian Horejsi from Melbourne, Australia:
Marie, you gave your everything to the music & that very special magic of yours & Per will live on forever. I wish
we could have had you longer but you did an amazing job fighting your illness & no one could have asked anymore
of you than you gave. I will be listening to your music for the rest of my life, so thank you & farewell
Adrian Rickards from Spring Creek:
Rest in peace, Marie. Thank you for your wonderful music
Adriana Carpo from Calgary Canada:
I grew up with ROXETTE! Rest on Peace, Marie! You will be eternally loved and missed! I will never stop listen to
you!
Adriana Fatima Valente de Abreu from Rio de Janeiro:
When a have my first kiss i was dancing Listen to your heart, i was 14 years old in Octouber, 10, 1992. Miss you
Marie. Thanks for everything. Love you forever. Brazil miss loves you.
Adriana Olaza from URUGUAY:
Una pérdida muy grande, es parte de mi infancia, de mis día a día ya que sigo escuchando cada canción como la
primera vez.
Mi pésame a una gran artista y no soy de escribir en ningún muro ... pero hoy se ha ido alguien importante que
recordaré en canciones.
Adriana Souza from Rio de Janeiro:
Thank you for everything! You'll be forever in our hearts! <3

Adriano Antunes from Florianopolis:
Really hard for a fan since kid, to find words for this moment.
I remember when I was 11 hearing that powerful voice on the radio!
Time passing by and now I’m 41.
When I look back all I see is Roxette reflected in every little thing I’ve done in my life.
My family, friends, people somewhere I met are coming now to say they sorry.
No one can feel the way I do now!
Pray for Marie, Mikael, Josefin and Oscar!
That woman will be forever and ever in my heart!
Thank you for the Joyride!
Love you sooo much, Marie <3
Adriano Carniek from Rio de Janeiro:
Marie, I hope you are now free and resting without any pain... just love and peace! We will miss you forever... I
remember when I was very young and I listened to your songs in the radio and I had no ideia who was singing
those beautiful songs. You touched our hearts with this majestic voice and your wild spirit in the stage. We will
never forget you and you will be always alive as music and inspiration! Thanks for every moment that I lived and
you were there as music and inspiration! Love... AC
Adriele Safira Ribeiro Castro from Serra, Espírito Santo:
Obrigada minha doce e amável Marie por embalar meu coração durante anos... Gratidão por você ter existido!
E encantar o mundo todo com sua adorável voz. O universo tem uma estrela tão bela hoje no céu. Descanse em
paz minha querida diva para todo o sempre. ����
Ady from Ipswich:
voice of an angel who is now resting with the Angel's rest in peace sweet angel gone but not forgotten always
Aerich from Tacoma:
You and Per made my life very uplifted when I was a teenager and just out of high school. I was going through a
lot of rough times and your music inspired me to find happiness and strive to do better with my life. I loved your
album Joyride and still listen to it today. Thank you for all the memories you have given me and thanks for all
the love you shared in your music.
A-G from Denmark:
� “Crash! Boom! Bang!”...”Almost Unreal”...”Things will never be the same”...”She doesn’t live her anymore”
- It feels like “Fading like a flower” � You got “The Look”...”Dangerous” and “Dressed for Succes”- Like a
“Joyride”...”The Big Love” in a “June afternoon”...”It must have ben love” and now you’re “So fare away” -But
still one of the “Stars” �
R.I.P Marie Fredriksson (1958-2019) �
Agata from Buenos Aires:
Such a beautiful person with an amazing voice. Her strength and fighting spirit is admirable. Dear Marie, we will
always remember you. Thanks for sharing your talent with us, your fans.
Aggy from Torino - Italy:
Thanks for lifting up my soul thousands times, Marie.
Your voice has been with me since I was a little girl and never left me.
I'll miss ya terribly, but you were touched by the gift of music and your legacy will live forever.
Whenever I'll reach out for you, your voice will sing in the rooms of my heart.
Goodbye, sweet soul.
May this wave of love find you, wherever you are now.

Aggy from Ossett, UK:
Sleep well Marie ��� Roxette was the best part of my childhood. And you Marie..... you will never be
forgotten ����
Agi from Budapest:
I'm heartbroken :( I see many people writing in their comments that music of Roxette is the soundtrack of their
lives. I fully agree, because it's my case as well. I have never met them face to face, but they have been part of
my life anyway. I want to share two of my most dear memories about Roxette and Marie:
1. It's summer 1994 - small village in the middle of the forest. Southern Poland. I'm a teenager who is crazy about
listening to my fave music - Roxette being one of the bands that are on my personal podium. I listen to music so
often, that I'm constantly killing every hi-fi/walkman/tape player that gets near me and my music casettes (not
that much CDs back then yet, not to mention mp3s..). The CrashBoomBang mania is on and I get my shiny new
casette as well. It's summer, no need to go to school, I have a lot of free time. My only problem is lack of proper
tape player that is still working. In our household there is only one which was strong enough not to give up from
my music addiction - it is the tape player in my mother's car. So that's how my mum's car becomes my personal
Roxette temple, where voice of Marie sings to me about the first girl on the moon and warmly whispers about
name on the teacup. I listen and dream about going to Roxette concert one day, but unfortunately their tour
schedule doesn't include any city which would be close enough for me to travel and see them live. Not to mention
my pocket money that is not enough for a ticket... Time passed by, but even 25 years later, when I hear Marie's
voice, I'm suddenly back in my mother's car. It's summer again, I'm 13 years old, and my only life problem is that
my parents don't want to buy a new walkman for me, after old one stopped working...
2. Early spring 2015 - Budapest, Hungary. I live in different country now. One day, on my way to work I see a
poster in metro, advertising concert of Roxette - 30 year anniversary tour. I look at the poster, there is not much
enthusiasm. My teenage dreams were somewhere behind, shouting for attention. I thought at first - hmm,
maybe I should go. My second thought was less optimistic - nooo, I don't have time for it.. But then this internal
voice told me off - "come on! that was your biggest dream 20 years ago! You didn't have money nor opportunity
to see them! Now you can see them, they are in your city, not far from the place where you live, and you are still
having doubts...". And that was it. The same day I stopped by ticket office and bought my Roxette concert ticket.
I took out all the cash I had with me, but it still turned out I'm missing some peanuts from total price. Luckily the
guy selling the tickets had good day, and didn't chase me for 55 missing forints.. So the day has come. 19 May
2015. I was excited, waiting for concert to start. I almost got angry with a woman sitting next to me, who kept
on talking on the phone and spoiling the whole magical moment for me. At the end I moved away and sat on the
stairs to have better view at the stage. And I wasn't disappointed when the experience. All crazy moments came
back to me - myself and my cousin sitting on grandpa's car, pretending to sing Joyride, singing How Do You Do
while jumping on sofa (grandma wasn't happy..) or even stealing uncle's accordion to try playing the intro of
Perfect day.. and a lot of other things.. And then during the concert there was a silence. Marie was sitting on her
chair in the middle of the stage and she said those magical words - "I'm going to sing one song for you. Maybe
you still remember it" - and then started singing Watercolours In The Rain. I wasn't aware of the fact that they
sing this song on the concerts, so I was surprised. And really touched, because this is my personal fave song. I
just sat down and cried.
I can't imagine pain of Marie's family right now. I can only say that you were lucky to have this wonderful person
around. She will be in memories of many people all around the world and we are all sending you our thoughts
and stories to keep memory of her alive. She will be with us forever. Thank you.
Agnes from Buenos Aires:
How to begin...it's so hard. Marie was my inspiration, my model, I sing too and when I was a teenager I wanted
to be just like her. Her voice, her style, her beauty but most important of all her kind soul was unique. I had the
opportunity to be in many concerts as she came many times to Argentina. She was amazing, she and Per, they
were magical.Thank you Marie for your inspiration of bravery as you fought like a lioness against this horrible
decease. Thank you for not giving up and sing to the very end. Your voice will stay with me forever. Go with the
Angel's and sing with them. Thank you for being part of my life when I felt sad or happy. Today is a sad day my
prayers are with you fly high. You'll be eternal.
Agnes Saß from Berlin:
Kära Marie,
tack så mycket för din fantastik musik!!! Du var en vacker och beundransvärd kvinna - ursäkta för min svensk skratta i himmel! Jag vill inte glömna dig!!
I tanke jag är på din familijen! Agnes

Agnetha Pallari from KIRUNA:
Den vackraste rösten sjunger nu för änglarna, Sov i Ro Marie <3
Agnieszka Cupał from POLSKA:
Wraz z Twoją śmiercią umarła cząstka mej młodości. Od nastoletnich lat do dziś twórczość Twoja i zespołu jest
ze mną. Pozostaniesz w pamięci, jako wokalistka, której muzyka pozostawia pozytywny ślad w moim sercu, przy
słuchaniu muzyki Roxette goiłam rany złamanego serca, szukałam otuchy, gdy w domu rodzinnym nie było
najlepiej, ale też towarzyszyła mi i towarzyszy, gdy odnoszę swoje sukcesy. Dziękuję za to, że byłaś, choć osobiście
nie miałam okazji poznać, ale Twoje odejście boli, jak odejście kogoś z rodziny.
Agnieszka Plichta from Łódź, Poland:
Dearest Marie! You always will be a part of me. No one like you could heal my broken soul. Your voice has given
colors to my life and filled my heart with happiness.Your voice stays with me forever. Thank you for every
beautiful moment in my life with your music and for giving me strenght to believe that the dreams really come
true. Let the angels learn to sing from you. I will always love you.
Agung Wirama from Bali, Indonesia:
,,it must have been love, but all the thing about you, will always be remembered..
Love forever..
Agustina from Buenos Aires:
Roxette has been a great part of my childhood. Back in 1994 I bought myself my first cassette tape ever: Joyride.
I was 6 years old. I’ve passed my passion for Roxette to my sister, who’s 22. Today I’ve been down but I know
Marie is in a better place. May she Rest In Peace.
Aida from Zagreb:
Tuzna sam zbog tvog odlaska. Preranog nazalost. Tvoja glazba pratila me kroz sretne I tuzne momente. Jos uvjek
ne mogu vjerovati... Ostavila si veliki trag iza sebe. Neka te andjeli cuvaju.
Aida Boj from México:
Your talent and charisma will be always in our hearts, your voice will never be silenced, is your legacy to us,
simple mortals.
RIP Marie!
Ailsa Plain from Milton Keynes, UK:
Oh Marie. It is hard to put into words the impact you have had on my life. Through your amazing music you have
been there through the highest of highs and the impossible lows. The strength you showed during your awful
illness was incredible - I honestly don’t know how you did it. In some ways that is what makes you being gone
that much harder to take - because you were SO strong throughout. I pray that you are finally free of all the pain
and suffering you have had to endure.
It is because of my love of Roxette that I have met some of my most treasured friends, embarked on some
(sometimes crazy!) adventures and made memories that will last a lifetime.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart for being the most amazing human being. You will live on forever in my
heart. My deepest sympathy goes to Micke, Josefin, Oscar and all of your nearest and dearest. Sleep tight sweet
Marie xxx
Aimee Cowen from Hobart, Tasmania, Australia:
I am truly devastated to learn of Marie’s passing... Roxette has been with me since childhood and well into my
adult life. I was so thankful to see Roxette on their last Australian tour. Marie was quite unwell but to see her
give her all just made the night so much more special.
Thank you for the many years of wonderful music and may you RIP.
Thoughts are with your beautiful family and friends.
Aimee, Tasmania, Australia

Aimee Fernandez from North Miami:
I can't believe that you're not here anymore! Your songs where an era of romanticism that will be in my heart
forever. Now the beings that have left us will enjoy your voice. I was lucky to be in the same time as you, now
angels are the lucky ones. RIP and enjoy your journey!
Aiste Nyberg from Vagnhärad/Vilnius:
Du har varit min idol, min styrka och inspiration genom livet . Vackra och fantastiska Marie, hjärtat går i tusen
bitar��. Tack för ALLT. Tack för det enorma musik arvet ���
Alltid älskad och aldrig glömd . Vila i frid ��
ak from Beijing:
你的歌声在很多时候鼓舞了我当时低落的心情，一路走好。
R.I.P
Akemi from Yokohama:
It was my love at first “listening “. Her voice, her way to sing, the songs I’m never tired in listening. It was and will
be still a part of my life. I even cut my hair in “Marie style” while I was a teenager. I had a copy band named
Roxept. Everything in my life was influenced by her and Roxette songs. My condolences to her family. She will
live forever in my heart.
Alan from Buenos Aires:
I Will always love you. !
Alan from Manchester:
We will all miss your beautiful singing. Maybe we will hear your angelic voice softly singing by our side one day.
I know the angels will definitely recruit you into their choir and we will all meet up one great day.
Alan from United Kingdom:
Thank you for providing the soundtrack to my life for 30 years. The music world will never be the same again.
Alan from Cherry Valley, CA:
I offer my sincere condolences to Marie's family. I was a fan of her and Per when Look Sharp came out. I loved
her voice so much. She was a beautiful person inside and out. Even when she faced cancer, she fought it bravely.
I really admired her. I had hoped she would feel able to record again, but it was not to be. The world is empty
without her, but we have the recordings she made that we can enjoy and remember her love for her fans who
will always love her, myself included.
Alan Clampett from Beaumont, Ms. USA:
I was stunned by her passing. My heart go out to her family, friends, and fans across the world, of which I am
one. I own most of the Roxette library and she has a beautiful voice that brought me enjoyment most of my life.
One of my biggest regrets is not having had the opportunity to see her live in concert. May she Rest In Peace.
Alan Kingsbury from Bangor, ME, US:
Dear Marie’s family,
I have been a big fan of Marie and Roxette since I first heard “The Look” when I graduated college in 89. I have
loved their music from then up til “It Just Happens”. When I had a good day, pop in a song like “Fireworks” it
would cheer me up. If I needed a good cry I popped in “Never Is a Long Time”. If I wanted to jam I popped in
“Fading...”Marie’s voice always moved me she had such a strong but also angelic voice. She will be not not only
mine but many other fans icon and she will be sadly missed. Heaven has gained another angel. My condolences
go to her family and to Per Gessel. Roxette wont be the same. RIP Marie, ty for the music �

Alan Silva from Mucuri - Teofilo Otoni - MG - Brasil:
Meus sentimentos a família e a todos os fãs dos Roxette.
Marie era uma mulher fantástica. Uma pessoa iluminada.
Deus a receba de braços abertos.
Com amor Alan Silva. R.I.P
Alan Tee from Malaysia:
It feel like I just listen to your song not long ago. I bought my first ROXETTE’s album Tourism. Since that I always
look forward for your new song. When I still don’t understand what is emotion thingy, ROXETTE’s song is always
there when I’m sad and excited. I pray Marie will be always at the highest place with GOD while Pel always move
on mission and purpose. ROXETTE is always No.1 in people’s heart �
Albert Miró from Sabadell, Barcelona:
Mi más sentido pésame a toda la familia,en estos malos momentos.
Descanse en paz
Albert.
Albert Okram from Imphal:
Every song of Roxette reminds me of my childhood and glorious days of my life. We will deeply miss you!
May your soul rest in peace.
Albert Torras from Lloret de Mar (Spain):
Dear Mary,
You were the tune of my life since I was 12.
I saw you 3 times in Barcelona and I will always remember the last concert, being you sat in a chair but giving us
the best. It was a fantastic event.
Wherever you go, your voice and your music will be by my side.
You'll be here inside.
Thank for existing.
Albert
Alberta Tanase from Bucharest-Romania:
Rest in peace Marie, you were amazing and you made our life more beautiful !!! �
Alberto from Madrid-Spain:
Tú fuiste, eres y serás la banda sonora de mi vida.
Como tú misma cantabas, sin ti, “things will never be the same”
Gracias por tu voz, gracias por hacerme sentir tanto, gracias por existir.
Seguiré escuchándote hasta que me encuentre contigo allá en el lugar donde estés.
Love you... always
�
Alberto Bonilla Encinas from Madrid:
Barbara and i were lucky enough to see and talk to Marie at the entrance of her summerhouse in Haverdal,
Halland in 2003. We went to see Per Gessle at the Mazarin release party in Tylosand but our thoughts were on
Marie so we decided to try to see and encourage her and we did it. Marie very kindly welcomed us at the entrance
of her plot and talked to us with her usual smile. Unforgettable memory, for us and no words to express her
gratitude. She will always be painting watercolours in the rain. Rest in peace.
Alberto Cannalire from Legnano (Milano - Italy):
Marie, you gave voice to my memories. The memories of my best years are inextricably linked to your voice. Love
you. Rest in peace.

Alberto García G from Lima, Peru:
The biggest THANK YOU for being part of my life these last thirty years. You´ve been the warm and tender voice
that whispered to my soul, the force that lifted me from the ground, the soft caress that dried my tears and the
loud laughter that made me smile. I´ll keep the memories, your smile, the way you looked at me, the touch of
your hand and the sound of your unique voice. You´ll live forever in each and everyone of us, that´s for sure. To
Mikael, Josefin and Oscar: my condolences to you. Thank you for taking care of our beloved Marie.
Alberto González Vega from Valparaíso Chile:
Solo decir que tu voz nos acompañará por siempre. Fuiste un ángel en nuestras vidas. Un ejemplo de valentía y
fortaleza.
Nos dejas con una gran pena, un vacío que sólo tú música podrá llenar.
Mi recuerdo y oración, también está con tu familia, tus amigos y con Per. G.
Hasta pronto Marie, tu voz ahora está junto a los ángeles del cielo.
Roxette por siempre.
QEPD. Marie F. �
Alberto Luis Rodríguez García from La Felguera (Langreo):
Gracias por hacernos la vida un poco mejor. Descansa en paz...
Alberto Peiteado Cespon from La Coruña:
No sé cómo expresar la profunda tristeza que me dió su partida.
Para mi fue más que una bonita voz,escucharla me ha ayudado en momentos importantes de mi vida,me dió
serenidad cuando la necesitaba e inspiración en momentos complicados,nos enseñó que hay que escuchar al
corazón...y ahora mi corazón me dice que te vamos a extrañar muchísimo,pero afortunadamente su voz siempre
seguirá sonando por el resto de nuestras vida.
Hasta la vista Marie���
Alberto Salmaso from Padova, Italia:
Grazie per tutto. Con te se ne va una parte della mia giovinezza. Le vostre canzoni e le emozioni che a loro mi
legano mi accompagneranno sempre. R.I.P.
Albina from Magnitogorsk, Russia:
Музыка Roxette, больше чем музыка для меня! Мари, спасибо, за твой голос, твою музыку!
Alcides from Paraguay:
Formaste parte de mi juventud, descansa Marie en la gloria de Dios, queda tu legado con tus canciones.
Aldo Palacios from Piura - Perú:
Marie no ha muerto en el corazón de quienes gustamos de su música, gracias Marie, gracias Roxette.
Alejandra from Villa paranacito, entre ríos, Argentina.:
Que decir, sin palabra, creci con tu música, creci con la música de roxette, una voz inigualable. Hoy la música
está de luto. Se fue un ser maravilloso. Marie Siempre estarás presente en mi. Seras eterna. �����
Alejandra from Tucumán, Argentina:
She is the reason why I like English so much since I was 12 and wanted to know what were the lyrics about.
Nowadays I'm so proud to say that I'm an English teacher. I had the honour to be in one of Roxette's shows in
Argentina and It was the BEST concert I've ever been. RIP my Queen, we will always love you and endless thanks
for all you gave us.

Alejandra from Bogota:
Me dio mucha tristeza saber de tu partida pero en verdad agradezco con todo mi corazón pues roxette me llena
el alma en verdad gracias por alegrarnos la vida con tu voz nunca los dejaré de reproducir y de pasarlos de
generación en generación �
Alejandra from Auckland:
Thank you, Marie, for sharing your amazing gift to so many people.
Your music touched many hearts and travelled all over the world.
We will remember you through your music.
Alejandra Rodríguez from Buenos Aires:
Thanks Marie, you makes happiest our lives. Thanks for being here since my childhood. We earn an angel.Alejandra Sepúlveda Granifo from Santiago, Chile:
Dear Marie, you will always live in the hearts of all who love your music and your voice. We're gonna miss you.
Rest in peace, Marie.
Alejandra Vargas Sequeira from San Jose:
Marie!
Qué triste me siento hoy por tu partida, mi grupo favorito desde la niñez. Ame cada canción y tu química con
Per, mi tradición todos los viernes durante años fue poner los dos casetes que tenía Look Sharp y Joyride,
aprendiendo cada canción y sintiendo cada palabra.
Por otro lado, me alegra saber que descansaste de una enfermedad tan dura, mi tío también tuvo cancer de
cerebro y murio, se lo que le hace a la persona.
Por siempre, gracias a tu música ambas seremos eternamente jóvenes! Nunca dejaré de ser esa chica.
Un abrazo y mis condolencias a tu familia, a Per, seguro que te extraña muchísimo.
Te extrañará Alejandra. �
Alejandro from Granada-España:
I can only say thank you, thank you very much for having left your music in my life, your strength, your courage,
your memory will live forever. Sweet dreams dear Marie!
Alejandro from Mostoles (Spain):
I was about 9 years old when I heard Roxette for the first time. It was "How are you?", and it blew my mind. After
that I claimed my parents until they bought me the Crash Boom Bang album. I was 10 years old, and after that
Roxette was part of my life until today. I am very sad about Marie's passed away. She really had that thing. She
could be powerful (Soul Deep, Hotblooded) or sweet (Perfect Day). One of the biggest voices. Rest in peace.
Thank you Marie for put light in our lifes.
Alejandro from Buenos Aires:
Marie serás siempre mi musa, mi compañera en mi adolescencia. Nadie parte si queda su legado, su arte, su voz
y sus letras. Hoy lloro cada vez que escucho "Anyone". Que tristeza. Te quiero tanto. Gracias eternas.
Alejandro from Montevideo:
I remember when Roxette came for the second time to Uruguay in 2011. They came the first time in 1992, but i
was just kid. I grew up loving their music. By 2011 Marie had been battling with cancer and she was winning. She
sang beautifully and blessed us with her magic along with Per.
"Wish I could fly" will always be my favorite Roxette song and I think it's the right song for her goodbye. Thanks
for the memories, thanks for the music, thanks for the magic... And thanks for your strength.

ALEJANDRO from BUENOS AIRES:
El DOLOR VIINO PARA QUEDARSE.INAMOVIBLE.
PERO TODO LO QUE HAS HECHO HA MEJORADO CADA RINCÓN Y ME HICISTE VER LO VERDADERO DE VIVIR. NO
LE ESCRIBO A LA. ARTISTA, LE ESCRIBO A ESE ESPIRITU QUE HABITÓ SU CUERPO, QUIEN ME DEVOLVIO LA FE..
CADA SEGUNDO DEL RESTO DE MI VIDA VOY A EXTRAÑARTE.. ASI COMO DESEAR VOLVER A VERTE....
Alejandro Aguilar Casas from México Estado de México:
Mi mas sentido pésame a la familia de Marie Fredriksson. Marie gracias por brindarnos tu gran y Hermosa voz,
cada que oía una de tus canciones me llenabas de paz y armonía y gracias a las mismas ahora ya escuchó a mi
corazón. Les mando un gran abrazo a tu familia, amigos y a tus compañeros músicos.
El cielo tiene un nuevo ángel. RIP Marie Fredriksson.
Alejandro Agustín from Puebla Mexico:
Su música su voz estuvieron cuando me enamoré y así como me enamoré también me enamoré de su voz de
su música siempre te recordaré!
Alejandro Carrión from Bogotá:
Thank you for the music and for all the beautiful memories. RIP
Alejandro Contreras Alvarado from Toluca, Estado de México México:
Fuiste una gran mujer y una maravillosa cantante. Roxette fue siempre mi grupo musical favorito desde la
adolescencia. Cuando visitaron por primera vez mi país para presentarse en el Festival Acapulco 91, causaron
una gran emoción en mí. El haberlos visto fue maravilloso. ¡Gracias por tan felices vivencias y recuerdos! Te
extrañaré. Descanse en paz querida Marie. ¡HASTA SIEMPRE!
Alejandro Diaz from Guatemala:
Marie: Es triste saber que has partido. Solo queda agradecerte por todas esas maravillosas interpretaciones que
tuvimos el privilegio de escuchar. Tu voz seguirá acompañándome cuando escuche tus canciones y te recordaré
con mucho cariño y admiración. Una cantante única e inigualable. Gracias por tu música, eternamente. Roxette,
simply the best. Descansa en paz, Marie.
Alejandro Hoyos González from Medellin, Colombia:
Muchas, Muchas Gracias Marie por tu musica, por tu voz, dejaste en mi un muy buen gran recuerdo y lo que tu
hacias si era musica, estabas en 1 de miss 3 grupos favoritos y siempre estaras en mi corazon.
Alejandro Ibarra Valenzuela from ADELAIDE:
Rest in peace, such great artist Marie,
always liked her since I was a kid and saw her concert in Australia.
Alejandro López from Lugo:
Siempre serás eterna, cada vez que suene una de tus canciones estarás en nuestro recuerdo!! Gracias a tu música
me has ayudado a pasar momentos buenos y no tan buenos, tu pérdida es tan cercana como la de una amiga.
Seguiré escuchando tus canciones y poniéndoseme el bello de punta con tu magnifica voz. Mientras yo viva tu
vivirás conmigo. Como decimos en mi tierra, que a terra che sexa leve... hasta siempre Marie.
Alejandro Molina from Buenos Aires:
My heart is broken because the only one voice in the world that reached my soul went to heaven.
It's been almost 30 years that your voice accompanies every day of my life. I had the honor of being in front of
you and I could exchange some words after some of your shows. I will never forget your look, your humility, your
warmth, your energy.
It is said that each people are unique but I’m absolutely sure that you were/are/will be more unique than
everyone else. You will live forever in my heart and millions of hearts that beat around the world.

Thank you for this feeling for which I always felt proud and eternally young.
A big part of my life flies with you today.
I love you forever. Alejandro Molina, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Alejandro simmonds from Caracas:
I Will remember Marie for ever... I Will miss you me and Rosalinda Simmonds. You voice still in my heart.
Aleks Bechtel from Cologne, Germany:
I was a host on German music television in the nineties- VIVA TV. Sometime in the
late nineties we flew on a private jet from cologne to somewhere close to Stockholm where we had a wonderful
day shooting a special on Roxette with Marie and Per.
All of us young journalists were quite intimidated to meet those superstars - but :
surprise surprise - Per and Marie were the sweetest, friendliest and down to earth
people I have met in this business. Thanks for this experience- I will never forget it. Rest In Peace, dear Marie.
Aleks
Aleksandar from Belgrade:
Oh, no! I still can't believe she's gone ... I grew up with Roxette and with Marie's beautiful voice and talent. Things
will never be the same, but we're all going to see you once again in your greatest concert in Heaven and we'll
sing it all together. Thank you for everything Marie I miss you so much. We have a vision to follow now. The
vision we learned from Marie; to be as intuitive as possible - Listen To Your Heart wasn't just a song; it was a way
of life for me and it will always be. The Big Love from Serbia. R.I.P. Marie.
Aleksandar Anđelković from Belgrade:
For 30 years her voice was with me, through good and bad, with all my emotions in life.
I am sad today, knowing that I will never have a chance to hear her voice live.
You will live forever with your songs, my sons sing them with me and many more children will sing them in future.
Aleksandr from Moscow:
Thank you, Marie, for all. Everyone loves you and remembers.
Aleksandr from Gomel, Belarus:
It was a greatest female voice!
R.I.P.
Aleksandra from Chudów / Poland:
Marie, dziękuję Ci za muzykę, za najpiękniejszy uśmiech i niebywały głos. W moim sercu pozostaniesz na zawsze.
Kocham Cię.
Aleksandra from Warsaw:
Roxette's music shaped my musical tastes when I was a child... My room was all on Rox posters... Music flowed
still... Now when I am adult my Rox passion is still in my heart. Marie You will never die... You live in our hearts.
My best and great... Sing to God now
Aleksandra Kunstler from Warsaw Poland:
Marie! My love! I remember the first time I heard your voice in 1992 and I was completely gone. I was crazy
about you! I was 14 and it was the beginning of a lifetime love. When I was 16 I went to Prague to the Czech
Republic in 1994. It was a dream come true! I stood at the stage and remember your beauty, your power, your
wonderful voice. Your songs followed me all my life and next concerts. Thank you for all emotions, beautiful
moments, you will stay in my heart forever. I love you!

Aleksei from Saint-Petersburg, Russia:
It's a great loss. Thank you, Marie, for being the voice of North Europe, thank you for "I'm gonna run to you". You
gifted us unforgettable moments of youth and love. You in our hearts forever.
Rest In Peace
Alena from Slovakia:
Sprevádzala si ma počas celého života. Vaše pesničky sú večne a nikdy nezabudnuteľné. Odpocivaj v pokoji Marie.
Alena from Prague:
Dear Marie, it's been a week. And I keep crying. When I heard you left us it was like tears hidden somewhere for
years started to pour. I still can't believe. You made the world a better place with your unbelievable voice. Hope
you can read messages we leave for you and your family. Hope you are no longer in pain and found your peace.
I struggle to find words for what I feel. Send my condolences and love to Mikael, Josefin, Oscar and Per. Today, I
finished reading Marie's book and I love her even more. She is a role model, showing us that no matter what
happens, we can still do whatever we want and beat the destiny! Also when I see these pages, so many people
sad after she left us - it is incredible. Our planet has so many problems but looking at these pages I see there are
still good people out there and Roxette did such a good job in uniting people of different nations. I would like to
send my condolences to Per and Marie's family again. I wouldn't believe if someone told me it's possible to cry
every single day for almost two weeks for someone whom you never met, but it is and it hurts. The sadness and
crying will subside with coming days but the message will stay forever and we will never forget Marie. She will
be with us every single day, in our memories, in her songs and in our hearts. She is not with us physically but
somehow I feel she transformed and became an inseparable part of every single Roxette fan and everyone who
loved her, even from distance. If we can send just a little bit of this positive energy to someone, our planet will
become a better place. Thanks to Marie! She was an angel who had a special mission on earth. Mission
completed! Rest in peace our beloved angel.
Alena from Bratislava:
It's been 5 days since I realized Marie passed away and I can't stop crying. Although we've never met I know she
was wonderful singer and unique person and I am sad she's not here with us anymore. These days I am reflecting
on my teenage days, when my room was covered with Roxette pictures and I was listening to Roxette all the
time.
Marie, thank you for your beautiful voice, you will live and stay with us forever and we will never forget you!
Rest in peace with angels. We will love you forever till we all meet in heaven!
Alena Wattenberg van Hal from Göteborg, Sverige:
Ingen tvekan att du kommer att bli den ljusaste stjärnan på himlen, det var du redan på jorden.
Alessandra from Italy:
It was an amazing gift for all of us, the opportunity to saw you performing and singing. Your voice will always be
the soundtrack of my life. Goodbye Marie. Ciao
Alessandra from Milan:
Ciao Marie. Thank you for all the love, the emotions and the memories.
Alessandra A. Costa Bezerra. from Sorocaba - S.P Brasil:
Hj, 11 de Dezembro de 2019, às 21:00hs... Um dia após a sua partida, fica o sentimento de tristeza, misturado
com saudade. Em 1997, trabalhei em um Hipermercado, onde todos os dias, ia e voltava ouvindo Roxette no
ônibus. Era fita k7, enroscava no Walkman de tanto ouvir. Eu adorava! Tinha muita vontade de conhecê-los um
dia... Mas ontem, isso se tornou impossível de acontecer. Torci muito pela recuperação dela e principalmente,
até vê-la de volta em suas turnês, mas infelizmente não foi assim que aconteceu. Mas fica aqui, o seu legado.
Músicas que marcaram gerações e ficaram eternizadas em nossos corações, através de sua linda voz: Marie
Fredriksson. Desejo de todo coração, que Deus abençoe e console essa família nesse momento tão difícil.

Alessandra Pezzotta from Curno - BG - Italy:
See you Marie � thank you so much for this last show in Milan in 2015, I was pregnant of my little marvelous
girl, I was so happy to see you sitting on that chair even if suffering. Your voice was so beautiful as always and
you made me dreaming as always. I love you and thank you wherever you are now, singing for the angels � so
sad this loss � ''Listen to yr heart when he's calling for U ... Listen to yr heart there's nothing else you can do ...
I don't know where you are going and I don't know why ... Listen to yr heart'' � thank you sweetie Marie now
you have stopped to suffer.
Alessandro from São José dos Campos- São Paulo- Brasil:
Voce marcou minha geração e vai fazer muita falta... Que Deus a tenha e que sua familia e anigos sejam
abençoados por Ele... :(
Alessandro from Treviso (Italy):
It all started with the cassette of Joyride. Not an original, someone at school had passed it to me. I was 17. I had
no passion for music, I didn't even have any music at my place, except for Luca Carboni (an italian singer). I fell
in love immediately. I practically listened to only the first 5 songs (skipping Hotblooded). I remember the
excitement that evening at the Festivalbar (an italian emission on tv) when they played Fading Like a Flower for
the first time ... none of my classmates knew it, but I had the cassette... worn out.
Then I remember the video of Big Love, they were constantly playing it on TV. Marie waving a whip in the air in
a sort of circus while she was singing "the bigger the better" ... but at the time I didn't understand anything in
English, I just liked the music.
Then one evening, while I was skating, they played "It Must have been love" on the radio. They said it was
Roxette, but it wasn't on the Joyride album. So I found out that before Joyride there had been "Look Sharp".
Meanwhile the CDs were invented and my mom bought it for me. I didn't know the title of that song (to me it
was something like "imastabinlo"). I listened to it in order of tracks and when guitars started I got that "The
Look" (to me the title was "nananananananananananana") was again Roxette. Still, I listened to the entire album
and no "It must have been love". However there were Paint, Cry, No Shadow of a doubt and ... Listen to your
heart. They had conquered me, forever.
Then came out Tourism. I clearly remember the day I bought it in Treviso with my money. it was the last one left,
they had to remove it from the music player where to listen to the newly released CDs ... I had read the tracklist
and there was "It must have been love" (in the meantime I had discovered the exact title). However, when I
listened to it, as first track (the beauty of the CDs) I discovered that it was a different version, beautiful, but
different ... But there were How Do You Do (my god, the video, how wonderful), The Rain , So far away ... and
Queen of Rain ...
Then Crash Boom Bang came ... with Sleeping in my car. Oh the day the video came out ... she had cut her hair
so short ... I was upset, but the song was pretty cool.
In the end, I had to wait 4 years to have finally "It must have been love". In 1995, in fact, the greatest hits came
out, called Don't bore us, get to the chorus ... Too bad there was also You don't understand me ... the time of It
must have been love was over… I just listened to that.
Goodbye Marie, thank you for these 28 years when you kept me company. It's over now, I really feel I lost you
somehow.
Alessandro from Bologna:
I am so heart-broken. Marie's music has been in my Life since I was a teenager. My brother made me listen to
the Roxette's Greatest Hits album and It was immediate love. Your music made Us Bond more intensely. Thank
You, Marie. You Will be missed. But we can keep on listening to Your beautiful voice, and we Will.
Alessia from Milano:
I am a roxette fan since 1992,i was 12 and i’ve learned english listening to their songs.in 2015 i attended My one
and only rox gig in Milan, i Will never forget the strenght and the power of marie’s voice although her
illness.thank You for giving us your wonderful songs.Ciao Marie
Alessia from Reggio Emilia:
Thank you for your amazing music. Rest in peace beautiful angel.
Alex from Möhlin:

You’ve coloured my youth. Thank you for all you’ve done, thank you for your music and everything else you
brought to our ears and hearts. Sing with the angels. Bye Marie.
Alex from Dnipro, Ukraine:
"Things will never be the same"... I was on my daughter's first school concert when heard that you had passed
away. I was shocked and near to cry. Too early. Great loss for all people who heard your songs at least once.
Because your voice always touched deeply inside. I wish you could fly now...
Alex from Iconha - ES - Brasil:
Dear Marie, you have given voice to various phases and emotions of my life. Your beautiful voice will always echo
in my mind, you are part of my existence! You proved to be a warrior, and after all you still carried your beautiful
voice to crowds around the world, that's inspiring! Now you are in the stars, and in my heart, forever! (With love,
Alex from Brasil)
Alex from Athens:
Rest in peace, beautiful lady, thank you for the music �
Alex from Timisoara:
Thank you, Marie! You voice was with me when I needed help. Good bye.
Alex from Athens:
Just... thank you.
Alex from Québec:
Une magnifique chanteuse avec une voix en or. Merci pour toutes ces magnifiques chansons. Tu a été une
guerrière exceptionnelle. Bon repos tu le mérite emplement. R.I.P Marie ��
Alex from Bristol:
Thank you for making me the hopeless romantic i am today xx
ALEX from BELFAST:
You were the soundtrack to my American summer of 1989. Heavy Metal is my music of choice but I couldn't help
but love you and your voice and Roxette songs were superb. Thank you. Rest In Peace.
Alex, Belfast, Ireland
Alex from London:
You was SWEET HELLO BUT REALLY SAD SAD SAD GOODBAY...no more waiting to get hurt sweet Mary.
I'll miss you so much
Alex from Bielefeld:
Marie! Sie hat mein Herz erwärmt als ich das erstemal The Look hörte. Ich ging direkt zum Plattenladen und holte
mir die erste Platte von Roxette als Vinyl! Bis heute verfolge ich sie , war auf etlichen Konzerten in den 90er
Marie du bist und bleibst für mich die größte Sängerin auf der Welt
Du bist ein grosser Verlust �
Alex from Kamyanets-podilsky:
Я впізнавав її за голосом. Його неможливо було сплутати ні з ким. Спочивайте з миром.
Alex from Venice:

So sad for premature loss !!! Great Artist.....Nice person......Great Voice!
Alex Besputin from Kamyshlov, Russia:
Very, very sorry... My sincere condolences. The world will never be the same without Marie!...Thank You for the
wonderful music!
Alex Collado from Madrid:
The first time I saw Marie’s talent was in 2011 in Madrid. Everyone there got impressed since I was 18 years old
and considered I was so young for being a Roxette fan... In that moment I remember calling my mum during her
“Perfect Day” performance so she could share that special moment listening to Marie’s song with me. We ended
up crying. I was so happy. Thanks for that moment.
Alex Collado
Alex G from Moscow:
Spending my time
Watching the days go by.
Goodbye, Marie.
Alex Jacho from Cluj Napoca, Romania:
Roxette me hizo la vida. Me enseño a enamorarme. A disfrutar los grandes momentos A soñar que cantaba
mientras estaba acostado en las sillas del restaurante de mis padres. Ahora que Marie se ha ido, veo a la vida de
otra manera. Marie me despierta. Me enseña que la vida es frágil y fugaz. A vivir más intensamente los momentos
que yo pueda crear. A intentar cantar con la misma imaginación del niño acostado en esas sillas. Sí, Roxette me
ha despertado. Y espero nunca tener miedo de volver a enamorarme. Marie te has adelantado. Yo iré más tarde.
Aún tengo cosas que hacer.
Alex McElhinney from Bexhill-On-Sea:
I must have been 9 or 10 when I first became aware of Roxette, back in the late 80s. Having been surrounded by
my parent's differing and broad tastes in music I needed to find my own voice, a musical champion. I had Look
Sharp on tape (then cd) and played it daily, and over the years listened to and loved all Roxette songs and albums.
Marie's voice and style is imprinted on my childhood and formative years. Her singing has always had a special
place in my heart and will continue to do so. Even in her tragic passing she will be there to lift my spirits and
remind me how good life can be. Thank you. X.
Alex Morello from Kharkov / Düsseldorf:
I grew up dreaming and dancing away to Roxette’s hits, and I still remember the goosebumps they gave me in
Kiev back in 2011. Rest in peace, Marie �
Alex Serra from Barcelona:
Marie, gracias por tu voz, tu perseverancia, tu inagotable fuerza y por servir de ejemplo a muchas personas que
pasan por lo mismo que tú pasaste. Gracias por ser la banda sonora de mi vida. Gracias por esta presente con tu
música en cada uno de los momentos de mi vida, los buenos y los malos.
Como dice tu canción “es un adiós, que duele por dos...”.
Te echaré muchísimo de menos.
Alex Torres Prats from Talca, Chile:
Querida Marie, si bien estoy muy triste por tu pronta partida, pero Dios tiene sus propósitos con cada vida y la
tuya marcó una definición musical en mi vida. Siempre estaré muy agradecido por tu talento y por lo que
significaste en mi niñez y juventud. Se que esto no es un adiós, si no más bien un hasta pronto.
Abrazos al cielo y siempre estarás en mi corazón.
Alex.
Alex und Torsten from Esslingen/ Germany:

Dear Marie, when we (my husband and I) met, we didn't had much in common. But we found out that for both
of us the first own album was "Joyride" on tape. Roxette was one of the topics we talked about on our first date
and the love for your music was one of the reasons we met again. Your music will forever be a strong connection
to our childhood. I sang your songs when I was 7 years old and didn't had any idea about english language. There
is a video of me singing "How do you do" on a childrens birthday party in awkward completely wrong words (that
sound a bit like the ones your singing). Still I allways feel like singing when I listen to your music. My husband in
his childhood was responsible for producing holiday mixtapes. Roxette songs were allways a part of these tapes.
So your music was played on every anoying long trip with two parents, three children and tons of luggage in one
car between home and holiday destination. Chosen because of it's ability to calm down three teenagers on the
backseat and make them sing. Thank you so much for the music you brought to our lifes! It's beautiful and
timeless music that you filled with your unique voice. Thank you for making me happy with "The centre of the
heart" so many times! We were both shocked when we heard about your disease. You've been so strong the last
17 years. It was tough to hear the bad news this week. We wish your family lot of strenght and health and send
our love to them and to your friends. You will forever live with our families through your music. We will sing and
dance with you until we die. And I hope afterwards we meet in heaven!
Alexa from Budapest:
Kära Marie!
Du har varit min favorit sedan många, många år. Vi lyssnade på era låtar dygnet runt redan som barn. När ni kom
först till Budapest, var jag bara 14 år, och jag köpte en röd ros till dig och en nalle till Per. Hoppas, att ni fått
dessa�. Vi älskade er så mycket, att vi bestämde oss, att vi skulle gå till fots till Sverige från Ungern bara för att
få se er...Då var jag bara ett barn..men idag bor jag i Sverige, och jag kom hit delvis pga Roxette...Idag har jag en
underbar svensk man och familj.
Jag tackar dig och till Roxette allt musik och min fantastiska familj..Utan er skulle jag inte vore jag...vore inte här..
Hoppas, att nu sjunger du med änglarna och är lycklig...���
Alexander from Norilsk:
Thank you Marie! Thank you for filling my life with new colors! Thank you for your work and for those songs that
you carried to your fans.
Thanks for all!
Alexander from Rethymno-Crete:
My respects thank you for the beautiful songs,first time i hear i was in highschool and the song was "the look"
since that moment i love roxxete,one of two best bands in pop-rock in Europe for me ,i will remember for ever!
Alexander from Saint-Petersburg:
To say that I lost my favorite artist is to say nothing. Marie is not just “the best music in the world” for me, she is
the person whose presence next to me I
Felt almost his whole life from an early age. I fell in love with her voice instantly and carried this feeling through
the years, not for a second doubting sincerity and reciprocity.
With her songs, I grew up, changed, learned to live and feel, loved and experienced, suffered and was happy,
fulfilled my most cherished dreams and set goals, dozens of times I died and was born again.
And she was always there, such a close and faithful friend, whose songs were more expensive than many words.
Her departure is a great and very painful loss.
And I cannot once again admire the strength, courage and heroism with which she fought with the disease and
its consequences for many years,
And how much happiness and incredible emotions gave us, our fans, in this fight. I will never forget your voice,
energy, kindness and love of life. Rest in peace legend!
I will collect my life in pieces, as before, with your incredible support, again and again turning to you for answers
and inspired by your amazing life and music!
I keep the memory of you in my heart and will always be devoted to you. Fly my soul !! Fly, it’s painful for me not
to let you go. But remember, you are forever with me, my dear Marie!
Thank you for everything!

Alexander from Berlin/Deutschland:

Ich bin Baujahr 1981 und habe Roxette das erste mal "dank meiner Mutter;-)" im Jahr 1989 gehört,als sie ihr
Lied"Listen to your Heart"rausgebracht haben. Seitdem hat mich Roxette durch meine ganze Jugend begleitet;-)
Marie Fredriksson war eine außergewöhnliche Sängerin mit einer Fantastischen Stimme!
Und daran werde ich mich immer Erinnern;-)
RIP Marie Fredriksson:-(
Alexander from Podolsk:
Everytime when my car audio start playing "Must have been love" or "listen to your heart", or any of Roxette
songs, i just make sound louder. Because of nice music, because of amazing voice.
Many thanks, Marie.
Alexander from Ivanovo, Russia:
December 10, I had a dream about the incredible Maria. And later, we learned that she was gone ... Thank you
for coming to say goodbye to me ... See you!
(10 декабря мне снился сон про невероятную Марию. А позже, мы узнали, что она ушла... Спасибо, что
зашла ко мне попрощаться... До встречи!)
alexander allemann from frankfurt:
...marie...always in my mind...things will never be the same...i'm thankful!...will miss you...still, your music will
goes on!...alex
Alexander Aquino from Lima, Perú:
Siento como si una parte de mi se fue contigo. Porque eso significas para muchos de nosotros que compartimos
esta aventura a tu lado. Un beso hasta el cielo Marie, gracias por todo, te recordare por siempre...
Alexander Funk from Bad Nauheim,Germany:
I am grateful for almost 30 years of wonderful music that has built me, made me think and cry and has always
conjured up a smile on my face again. Marie has impressively shown me that you should never give up and what
an incredible fighter she was. I'll miss her forever, but her music and memories will remain forever! Thank you
from the bottom of my heart!
Alexander J. Leontakianakos:
Thank you for giving us your music!
Rest in gentle peace.
Alexander Kemper from Munich:
I was 16 when I bought the cassette Joyride. Yes, I became a fan. Roxette accompanied me through decades of
my life. I bow myself and my compassion goes out to all relatives and friends. Thanks a lot Marie. And be happy
where you are now. R.i.P
Alexander Korotkov from Moscow:
This is very sad day, when you believe those people who inspire and support you will live forever and getting
the news you don't want to believe..
My love story with Marie has begun in 1992, her voice was with me in happiness and sadness, always helping
me and giving me the strength to follow my path. I was lucky enough to see the magic of her live performances,
her solo songs in swedish were touching my heart even without understanding the words, it is soul to soul
communication..
As Per ended his statement.. things will never be the same.. very true.
Marie will always live in my heart.
My senciere condolences to all who loved her and especially to the family and friends who had priviledge to
share life with that brilliant artist and exceptional human being.
RIP Marie
Alexander Ladeira from Varginha Brazil:

Dear Marie, I just want to say thank you for everything! You were a brave fighter who painted my life with your
unique voice and talent. You made my life better. Without you, things will never be the same. I’ll love you forever,
and I’ll always remember you...
Alexander Loew from Frankfurt:
Marie,The sky is missing a star! You have been the idol of my youth. I have been following your life in the good
and bad times. You’re illness mad me sad, but showed me how strong you have been. You are in my heart until
we see again in heaven.
My deepest condolences to you’re family and the beloved people who are left behind. Rest in Peace Marie.
Always yours, Alex
Alexander Nomad from Novorossiysk:
She was a part of my life, the best part. Since my childhood she could always show me the way when I was astray,
give my being the meaning when everything seemed so meaningless, help me get through when even a little
hope left me. And I still believe she can!
Marie, you're still here, in my heart. In our hearts. Till forever. Now everything that's left for us Is to behold you
beyond A billion distant brightest stars... Is it what we all want? And everything's come true, alas! No P. S. postmortem! But there's some emptiness deep in us, Insisting on anything but a damn Of knowing, understanding,
believing. To behold you beyond brings to grief While my heart and soul are grieving. It's really not a makebelieve.....
Alexander Webb from Singapoe:
The universe Lost an amazing person,the world lost an amazing voice,the family lost a loved one,but you will
always live on in the hearts of everyone & your voice will be heard for generations to come,you are gone today
but never forgotten.Rest in Peace sweet Marie we love you always and forever.
Alexandr from Samara:
Hello, the news of the death of Marie Fredrickson was very shocking. Such a talented person, with such a
wonderful voice. I have been a fan of Roxette for 3 years. Listened to all the songs, watched all the performances.
Marie's contribution is very great. Sleep well, our little star.
Alexandra from Trencin:
My favourite band from my teenage. Thank you for wonderful songs which helped through tough times. Always
made my days. Feel very sad for the loss. R.I.P Marie
Alexandra from Athens, Greece:
Dear Marie, thank you for all the deautiful memories! I was ten when I first heard Look Sharp! Album and ever
since your music has been an important part of my life. In 2011 had the chance to see you perform live in Athens,
a dream come true. Your music will keep you alive in our hearts. Rest in peace!
Alexandra from Montvale NJ:
Thank you for the beautiful memories I made with the help of your music! May you rest with angels...
Alexandra from Bad Münstereifel:
Tonight here in germany they showed a beautiful performance in 'Dancing on Ice' honoring Marie with 'Listen to
your heart' �
Alexandra from Katowice:
Marie, you're one of the most precious gems in the world of music- your voice, your texts, your inner beauty, as
well as your modesty,?are all so outstanding! I 'm honoured to have been given the chance to grow up
surrounded by your and Per's music. Things will never be the same without you...but this world is definitely a

much more beautiful place to live in thanks to your presence here...Rest in peace, You Queen of Rain. You 'll
always be the gueen of our hearts. Always deep down inside!
Alexandra:
Liebe Marie, 30 Jahre lang war ich ein großer Fan von Dir. Ich habe deine Musik geliebt, sowohl die englischen
als auch die schwedischen Texte haben mein Herz erobert. Dich als Menschen habe ich bewundert.
Nun hast du für immer deine ausdrucksvollen Augen geschlossen, deine wunderbare Stimme ist für immer
verstummt. Die Welt ist nun halb so schön ohne dich.
Alexandra from Salgótarján:
Kamaszkorom egyik meghatározó zenekara volt. Sajnos 92-ben nem, de hála 2015-ben már sikerült eljutnom a
budapesti koncertre. Megrázó volt és mégis gyönyörű. Köszönöm a zenéiteket!
Nyugodj békében Marie!
Alexandra Aleluia from Setúbal - Portugal:
Since yesterday, i'm still in shock. I remember the first music i heard on the radio, Joyride, and don't know, neither
the band name, neither the song name. For me the music name was for a long time "Hello you full". It was 1988,
and i was a 14 years girl with so many dreams. Later i found the name of the band Roxette, and became an
imediate fan, dreaming to have one oportunity to see them alive in concert. Love the musics, and Mary voice still
singing in my music list everyday, especialy Siver Blue, Never Ending love, and Joyride. RIP Mary, the sky has a
new Shining Star.
Alexandra Harms from Hamburg:
She shaped my youth. I admired her great voice. Thanks for the nice time. I will miss you.
Alexandra Kraus from Braunschweig/Germany:
Oh Marie.. You will be missed so badly. Its such a huge loss for me as a Fan of your voice. Who will sing all your
Ballard's now? Your voice can't be replaced. Sleep good angel. May God let you rest in peace. Your voice, your
music will live on �
Alexandra Maria Santos from Santarém, Portugal:
A Diva doesn't die, leaves legacy.
I grew up with Rosette songs and the unmistakable voice of Marie and Pier. The band was in Portugal many
times, and one of them to record the video clip for Anyone song in 1999. The style, the lyrics, Marie's voice,
everything was just perfect. My condolences to the family and the other members of Roxette band.
One warm hug, from Portugal
Alexandra
Alexandra viera from Uruguay montevideo:
Apenas 11 años tenia cuando vinieron en el 92 a Uruguay a metros del aeropuerto vivía pero quien hacia
entender a los adulto q moria x ir a verlos no pude hoy con 38 años siguen muy presenté todos los dias de mi
vida con ustedes rio lloro y me enamoro una y otra vez pagaria lo q fuera para volver el tiempo atrás solo por
verlos juntos cantando amor infinito y siempre en nuestros corazones siempre seran la moda el tiempo q sea
nada igual
Alexandra Vock from Potsdam (Germany):
Dear Marie, It fills me with deep sadness that you have lost the fight. I was instantly in love with your voice when
I heard you for the first time. I have had the honor to see you live 6 times since 1989.
I still remember a concert in Kiel .... You sat at the piano and started "Spending my Time". You could not continue
singing because everyone in the hall was singing along so loudly. You stood there with tears of emotion and
enjoyed the love of your fans. My mother died February 28 this year at the age of 72. My deepest sympathy to
the family. Marie, wherever you are now, please never stop singing. You are and remain unforgettable.
Alexandre from São Paulo Brasil:

Descanse em paz, seu legado musical jamais será esquecido��
Alexandre Costa from Campinas:
Thank you dear Marie, for allowing your music to be in the background of so many moments through the last 31
years of my life. I feel grateful for being a witness of a glimpse of your eternity. You're the best "unknown, yet so
close" friend of mine. My condolences to the family and friends. May you rest in peace, My Little Girl.
Alexandre de Oliveira Silva Momonuki from Goiânia:
Marie was finishing give autographs to her fans before the Brasilia concert (Brasilien, 2012). I was the last one
to arrive. The security guard wanted to stop me, but I begged ... "Only this, Marie" ... and she gave me her
autograph. I have Marie here at home. I have Marie in my heart. Thank you deeply for your music, for your
personality, for your talent. I love you forever.
Alexandre Freire from Rio de Janeiro:
You guys were part of my childhood. I grew up listening Roxette and today I listen together with my daughter.
Good music lasts forever and your songs will be perpetuated for generations. Congratulations for the great work
you have influenced the lives of millions of people all around the world. RIP Marie and Per, please, the show
must go on. Pay a beaufiful tribute to Marie. Find a good singer and take the road worldwide. It's the best
celebration of Marie we can have.
Alexandre Machado Beltrão de Castro from São Paulo - Brasil:
Marie, thank you. You were the most wonderful woman that I ever know. I hope that God may give you peace
that you deserve... Love you very much.
Alexandre Magno from Belo Horizonte:
Thank you, Marie!!!!!!!!! ���
Alexandre Rodrigues from Rio de Janeiro:
Dear Marie, first of all I would like to thank you for your art, creativity and passion. There were so many songs,
feelings and stories, expressed in a way only you could do. I had the chance to be in 2 Roxette's concerts in Rio
de Janeiro, and I am really greatful for that. May you live forever through your art and legacy. RIP. We will always
love you!
Alexandros Makris from Athens:
My sweet sweet Marie, your voice sings the soundtrack of my life. I have been a true fan, a devoted follower of
your talent, class and beauty! I will never forget you and I will sing for the rest of my life your every single song!
Your family and coworkers have been blessed by your presence and your fans too! Hope I meet you some day...
Alexandros Zagoritis from Kozani:
Their are so many beautiful songs,that I can sing everyday!!!!I'm so happy that I grown up with her songs in 80's
and 90's!!!!So many memories!!!!We will miss you Marie!!!!!RIP
Alexandru Baciu from Sighisoara (Romania):
Dear Marie,
I was 7-8 years old when I received for the very first time an audio cassette. It was with Roxette - Carsh! Boom!
Bang!. From the first sound played I enjoyed listen to your music, to your voice. I will always like your music and
will forever still listen to it but from now on with a touch of sadness because as your friend Per said: Things will
never be the same again.
Thank you for sharing your passion for music with the entire world, for making millions of people just for once
to listen to their harts.
Rest in peace, Alex
Alexandru Negoita from Braila:

Thank you so much for your beautiful music that sparked joy and happiness in my childhood, you will be missed.
Alexey from Barnaul:
Мари, в Ваши песни я влюбился с первой юношеской влюбленностью. Это были незабываемые моменты
в моей жизни, Ваш голос был для меня чем-то светлым, добрым и каким-то очень искренним. Ваши песни
были спутником всей моей жизни, когда мне было грустно и когда мне было весело. Я мечтал хоть раз в
жизни побывать на Вашем концерте, услышать и увидеть Вас, и я счастлив, что мечта моя сбылась - Вы
приехали в далекий город Новосибирск с ROXETTE! В моем плейлисте песни, которые будут со мной до
конца моих дней. Очень печально и горестно осознавать что Вас с нами больше нет, но Вы и Ваши песни
будут у меня в сердце навсегда. Искренние соболезнования семье.
Alexia from Switzerland:
La plus grande étoile s’est envolée
Une âme si pure qui s’envole au souffle du vent
Son empreinte restera pour toujours parmi nous
Alexis Feuillet from Béziers, France:
I was 11 when i had my first crush with Roxette's "Listen To Your Heart". I really became a huge fan with Crash
Boom Bang. it took me a few more years to discover Marie's solo album "I en tid som vår". i was overwhelmed
even if i did not understand swedish. All those years, Roxette and Marie accompanied me through my life. I
never stopped listening to them. I feel like something was taken away from me.
Thank you Marie for everything you brought us, your talent, your incredible voice, your beautiful songs (aswell
with Roxette, as your solo albums), the joy you gave us and you still give right now while listening to your latest
songs. I know my life would not have been the same without Marie. Even if it happened with her music, it had a
big impact on my life, a big influence. Thank you Marie, you are in my heart for ever.
all my thoughts go to Marie's friends and family.
Alfonso from Badajoz:
No pudo ser Marie, infinidad de horas escuchando tu gran voz, miles de momentos en mi vida en los que me
acompañaron vuestras canciones, al final no pude veros en concierto, uno de mis sueños. Estoy sentado aquí
pensando en todas las cosas que agradecerte, siempre te recordaré, he crecido contigo y estoy agradecido por
eso, donde sea que te encuentres, te envio mi amor, siempre estarás en mi corazón.
It couldn't be Marie, countless hours listening to your great voice, thousands of moments in my life in which your
songs accompanied me, in the end I couldn't see you in concert, one of my dreams. I´m sitting here thinking
about all the things to thank you for, i´II always remember you, I have grown up with you and I´m grateful for
that, wherever you are, I send you my love, always you'll be in my heart.
Alfonso Díaz from San Salvador:
When my wife and I were just couple, I used to calling her up in the middle of the night, and when she answered
the phone I didn´t say anything, I just played "Spending my time". She loved me to do that; that was 16 years ago
and up to date "Spending my time" still is our song.
My heart is broken, Marie was and will be one of the best singer ever.
Marie and Roxxete were super famous in El Salvador, unfortunately they never performed here. I´ll miss Marie
very much.
Alfonso Hernández Jiménez from Badajoz (Spain):
The first time I saw Roxette live was at the age of 16 (Joyride tour). I think I hadn't been happier in my entire life
before (a real feeling of joy and excitement + goosebumps the whole concert thanks to, above all, Marie's voice).
Thank you Marie for everything which you have given me (music, kindness, talent, English lessons, inspiration,
the soundtrack of my youth...)!!! I've been honoured to experience such wonderful moments in the light of your
presence (I've seen you every time you have been to Spain since 1991) + meet & greet, pictures taken, a guitar
signed, booklets signed.
You'll always be in my heart and mind. I LOVE YOU!!!!!!!
Eternally yours. Rest in peace.
Alfonso Mulyono from Mainz:

One of my fav. Artist . Remembering concert in Mainz cancelled but your music still roxxx . RIP Marie. My
condolence to family and Per. Love you Roxette
Alfred Rapp from Johannesburg, South Africa:
RIP Marie. Roxette will surely be missed. Thank you to both you and Per for sharing your love for music with us
as fans - in my eyes, every single song by Roxette was a hit. Well done!!!!
Alfredo Hidalgo from México-Querétaro:
Roxette me influencio desde mi niñez y hasta el día de hoy, Roxette siempre ha estado presente en toda mi vida
y recordaré y preservaré el legado que Marie dejó en mi; ahora, ella se ha vuelto una leyenda inmortal de la
música; me causa gran pena su partida, sin embargo, la música de Roxette siempre vivirá en mi mente y en mi
corazón. Rest in peace Marie, always will be remerbered .
Alice from Minsk, (Moscow, Ulyanovsk):
Marie is the greatest person I have ever met. The first time I met Marie was in a hotel Riviera in Kazan 27.02.2011.
I had a feeling of the greatest happyness and warmth after meeting her. Every time I remember those minutes I
still feel warmth, kindness and peacefulness. Thank you for all, dear. Forever in my heart.
Alice from Sungai Petani, Malaysia.:
It's must have been love Marie, but it's over now. It had been a joyride with you, now you don't have to run like
watercolours in the rain anymore. Things will be never be the same, but you shall not be fading like a flower.
Spending my time listening to your songs has indeed been a privilege. Now it's your turn to have that perfect
day. Thanks for being part of our lives. ( 7 of my favourite Roxette's songs here.)
May your lovely soul rest in peace.
Alice from Viareggio:
Dear Marie THANK YOU. I was thirteen years old when I knew Roxette and from that moment till now that I am
44, you have been part of my life. You helped me growing up, you made me cry, you made me dream, you made
me dance. You taught me real love, the Big love I saw when you last where in Milan. All the love Per and all other
musicians have for you, the Love you have for music and for us, thank you for sharing so much talent and love.
Love is all, You shined your light on me and though I am really sad (see? You are still moving me) your love still
shines. I will always love you.
Alice from Pettenasco, Italy:
Dear Marie, I was 10 when Roxette's album Joyride came out... The cassette was in my dad's car everyday at that
time and we listened every song in loop... I was so fascinated about your voice, your charisma, your grit and
sweetness that this inspired me so much... My favourite was and is "Fading like a flower" that I loved to sing on
my first "shows" at that age... Now I am a professional singer and if I go throwback to these times I can clearly
remember how I felt, how much I was happy that my father bought your album and what I though about you, a
powerful voice in a beautiful woman, with a strong soul... Thank you so much from my heart, Alice Greco
Alicia from Cuenca España:
Gracias Marie por acompañarme con tu música y tu voz desde mi adolescencia. Más allá de la tristeza que siento
por tu partida, seguro que allá donde estés ahora sigues agradecida por los años que robaste a la muerte para
ver crecer a tus hijos y seguir cantando. Has dejado mucho amor en la vida para que solo nos quedemos con la
tristeza del adiós. Gracias infinitas. Qué la calma inunde a los tuyos y tu voz nos acompañe siempre.
Alicia Yañez from Talcahuano, Chile:
There is no word in the earthly dictionary to express this profound pain that I have felt, as fan, for the irreparable
departure of Marie. She gave us such joy, filled our voids, left us her legacy of struggle, love and respect for life.
She was an example of struggle on this earth. Her presence will no longer be on this earth but her music will live
forever in our hearts.

Marie's name is written in the sky with star dust. I send her a bouquet of flowers San Jose from the flowery desert
of Atacama (the most arid in the world) with its most vivid and beautiful colors.
From the south of the last place in the world, from a country called Chile I send my condolences to her family.
God will give peace as the world will not. Love is stronger. Fly high Marie.
Sincerely Alicia Yañez.
Alien from Russia:
I started listening to music a long time ago. My first love was ABBA, once I didn't listen to anyone but them. But
then... Then I suddenly heard a song on the radio that I fell in love with from the first lines. I didn't know the title
or the artist. I didn't know then that anything could be found on the Internet, so I spent hours listening to the
radio, hoping to hear it again. And one day I suddenly found it on my computer. It was "Sleeping in my car." As
time went on, Roxette's songs became firmly established on my playlist. IMHBL, LTYH, HDYD... I listened to these
songs for hours. And then suddenly I accidentally stumbled on YouTube on the video clip Fading Like A Flower.
And fell in love terminally. It's been almost two years since I haven't spent a day not listening to their songs.
Yeah, I'm not a "hardcore" fan. I wasn't at their concerts. I didn't talk to her. But I also feel like a huge part of me
has suddenly disappeared. My thoughts are with her family, friends and Per. Hold on, friends. Just stay strong.
All my love goes to you.
Rest in peace, Marie. Thank you for all these magic moments.
Alina from Toronto:
I always thought God had an impecable taste in music hence you leaving us too soon. THANK YOU! Thank you
for the music and thank you for rocking my first love. Your songs will always, always be in my heart&soul. Rest in
paradise!
Aline Beccari from São Paulo:
Muitas memórias doces e boas embaladas por sua voz. Isso não morre ...vc é eterna. �
Aline Elaine de Jesus Flores Snipsøyr from São João Del Rey, Brasil/ Skodje, Norway:
I would like to express my deepest condolences to Inés Josefin, Oscar and Micke!!! Marie means Everything to
me, through her Voice, Her Music, Her Lyrics, She Became closer to me than my own Mother! She gave me the
stregth to overvinne an very serious illness! She saved my life! She made me Believe in God, She touched me,
She showed me that I am touched by the hand og God! Marie is The reason I have my Children and I am so
thankfull to her! Because of Marie I left my old life behind and moved all the way to Sweden and later Norway!
Marie Always have been a angel sent by God to give People faith in God! And to make People Believe that Dreams
May cometrue! I am thankfull to God for Everything He gave me through Marie! She is Love deeply and Will
never be Forgotten and for Sure Will be Missed forever!!! Love You highly Marie!!! #ThankYouForTheJoyride!
Josefin and Oscar Be sure Marie saved the lives of Many People and for sure, Saved mine!!! Its wasn't for Almighty
God and Marie, I would not be The Happiest person and Happiest Mother in The World!!!Thank You Marie for
Everything!!!!
Best Regards, Aline Elaine de Jesus Flores Snipsøyr, Skodje, Norway, 11/12/2019
Aline Fernandes from Rio de Janeiro:
Rest in peace, Marie. You were a warrior. Thanks for the music.Thanks for the encouragement.Thanks. Thanks.
Thanks...
Aline Sabino Cavalcanti from Rio de Janeiro - Brazil:
Spending My Time was one of the first songs in English I remember hearing and thinking that I needed to
understand the lyrics. I was very young, I think it was part of the soundtrack of a brazilian soap opera. I remember
feeling frustrated because I couldn't sing like that, but then I realized that nobody else but Marie could. This is a
very sad day.
Aline Scheeren from Dois Irmãos/ Brasil:
Thank you for that amazing voice! �� Rest in peace �

Aline Silveira from Campinas/SP, Brasil:
Com certeza uma voz que ficará guardada eternamente em nossos corações. Belas canções interpretadas com
amor e talento. Tive a honra e o prazer de assistir e estar presente no último show de Marie no Brasil. Que
emoção. Que show. Só tenho a agradecer por ter tido a oportunidade de estar lá! Com certeza um dos melhores
shows da vida!
Marie, obrigada por suas canções e pelo seu sucesso. Você fará falta, muita falta. Descanse em paz. Com coração
triste, forte abraço.
Alison from Birmingham UK:
Thank you beautiful for yours and Per's music. I am so grateful that you two met and created all those wonderful
songs. Your music defines my life and got me through some dark times. Something that I am very thankful for.
Your songs live on and we will always have your beautiful voice singing in our ears x
Alison Bohn from Barham:
I have loved Marie ever since I saw The Look video. Her style, her vouce, her persona. When i first saw Roxette
live in Melbourne Australia in 1991 i was mesmorised by how she held the attention of the audience. Fast forward
to 2015 at the same place and my admiration for her was still there but more intense - the most touching thing
i have ever seen was Per helping her leave the stage, just like two soldiers helping the wounded one. It touched
my heart so deeply and made me love them even more.
Maries fight may be over but thanks to her, the memories we have of her are a huge part of our lives.
May she rest peacefully and may her family grieve privately and united.
It Must Have Been Love (and it still is)
Things Will Never Be The Same (but the world is a better place for having Marie in it)
Alison Lintern-Gittens from Cardiff, UK:
You were my first female crush through my teens. I'm in my 40s now. Your songs helped me through a difficult
time in my life and I will always cherish that. You live on in your music. Fly high on your Joyride to heaven. R.I.P
Marie �
Alison Lowther from Bolton:
You shone like a star with the most amazing personality and strength. For once I am lost for words. You will be
loved and missed by so many people. Heaven gained a beautiful angel. God bless Marie. All my love goes to your
family and friends.
Alison mather from Newcastle upon tyne:
I awoke today to the shocking news that Marie had sadly passed away. This has shocked me to my core. Growing
up I came across the music of roxette and it became the soundtrack to my life whether good or bad times the
music was always there to bring happiness to my life. i always loved Marie's voice but most of all how warm and
caring she was towards her fans even when she faced real difficult times with her health she would always have
a warm smile for us fans. It's hard to see a world without her in it anymore but she left a beautiful legacy of music
for us. My heart goes out to all Marie's family and friends at this sad times and also to all the other fans we all
feel the sadness of her passing. Rest in peace Marie.xxxxxxxx
Alison Raymond from Dublin Ireland:
Marie your voice will never be forgotten.. from the age of 15 I loved Roxette and begged my mum to let me cut
my hair just to look like you. I wasn’t allowed ! But I was always known as your biggest fan in my secondary school
and knew all the words even the Swedish songs! I will always remember you and never will forget you ! I saw you
here with Per in Dublin to perform in the 3 arena and you were spectacular!! I even travelled to Drammen in
Norway to see Roxette ! It brings a tear to my eyes that I will never see you perform again but you will always go
on in my heart forever. Such an amazing strong powerful voice ,although I never knew you personally your songs
have so much meaning in my life and bring back such happy school day memories. Thank you for the music. All
the Irish fans are in mourning and will keep you and your family in our prayers
RIP Marie xxx

Alison Starmer from Kettering:
Firstly, sincere condolences to Marie’s family, friends and of course Per.
Roxette came in to my life at 16 years old when Look Sharp was released. I remember heading in to town to buy
the CD and once home playing it non stop. The other albums followed suit. I was very lucky to see them 3 times
in concert. The last one on my 40th birthday and being 2nd row from the front gave us a prime view of the band.
Marie was a powerhouse of vocals, an amazing singer and a lovely person. I am truly saddened to hear of her
passing. She may be gone, but the memories and music will live on forever. Thank you for everything you gave
us. Xx
Alizée Allmer from Aschaffenburg, Germany:
Dear Marie�
9 years ago you conquered my heart with your wonderful voice.
The first song that I heard back then was "Dangerous". It's still one of my favorite songs by Roxette. My dad
bought two Roxette CD's and the songs were playing at home and in the car. I loved it.
Two years ago I wanted the RoxBox from my parents for Christmas and got it.
In the last two years this CD has been in our car very often. My sister also became a little fan, her favorite song
is "Real Sugar". On the Swedish holiday ran every day the songs of Roxette. And how did Kimi, Dad and me always
give concerts in the car. People had to think we were stupid.
Only on Sunday I heard songs from Roxette on the way home, but did not know that you would close your eyes
the next day forever.
I can not really believe it yet. You were my role model, thanks to you I started working for my dream a few years
ago. Thanks to the song "Listen to your heart", I joined the school band 3 years ago.
You've had tough years, but you never gave up. That's why I admire you very much.
I hope you are fine up there. Please pay attention to Per and of course to your family and friends.
And as the song describes, THINGS WILL NEVER BE THE SAME�
Rest in peace Marie�
In love, Alizée�
ALKAN TARIM from Istanbul:
A part of my childhood died when I heard Marie passed away. With respect and love.
Allaércyo Rodolfho Vieira from Brasília-DF- Brasil:
Marie. Obrigado por ter feito parte de minha infância e adolescência com belas músicas que sempre me
trouxeram nostalgia e admiração pelas letras e arranjos que só Roxette tem, por isso tem milhões de fãs em todo
o mundo e sua partida deixou todos tristes...é como se tivesse perdido um parente querido que praticamente
ouvia as músicas todos os dias em momentos felizes e tristes.
Todos os álbuns tem alguma música que me identifico com algum momento de minha vida e sua voz traz uma
paz que acalma qualquer coração...quantas vezes dormi ouvido você...quantas vezes viajei ouvindo você no som
do carro ou com fone de ouvido. Além do mais, aprendi inglês traduzindo as letras de suas músicas e entendendo
as mensagens que você e Per nos transmitia.
Obrigado por ter feito gostar de música de uma forma que mesmo ouvindo todos os dias sempre quero ouvir
mais e mais...Descanse em paz e obrigado por tudo �
Allan Byrne from Sydney, Australia:
Marie,
As a child the first album my Mum bought me was Roxette's Look Sharp Live! and I immediately fell in love with
it, with Marie, her look, her style but most of all her voice.... What a voice.
Roxette were my firsts, first CD, first VHS and my first concert, the Joyride concert back in Sydney in 1991.
Every song seems to have a memory attached to it that I will cherish.
Your voice has bought great comfort in sad times and great joy in good times, there isn't a week that I haven't
had a song of yours playing.
It was a delight and a highlight to have seen you perform again in 2012 and 2015, memories I will never forget.
You have been such an inspiration and you will forever continue to be, your legacy will live on forever not only
in the music but also within your beautiful family.
Thank you for the music and the memories, you will never be forgotten but will forever be missed.
Fly high Marie xxx

Allan F from Brazil:
I can’t remember my teenage days without Marie’s voice! It’s impossible to think about those years without all
the love songs to dream with my first kiss! Her voice was sweetest one taking about love! Thank you very much,
Marie... for the voice full of love in my greatest dreams ever!
I wish you all the love and light in this new journey!
Allan Malcolm from Melbourne:
When I was younger my best friend and I saved our pocket money so we could go on a road trip and see Roxette
in concert. I think we were 9 or 10. Anyway it didn't happen, our parents didn't agree with our grand plan to
hitchhike to Sydney haha.
Many moons later, mid thirties and living in Melbourne I happen to pick up Look Sharp at a record fair for $5.
The guy selling it was a metal head and said he didn't listen to pop music anymore (every metal head has a pop
past). I flipped to the back and saw Marie's signature! He said "yeah my sister and I went to their concert and
were lucky enough to meet the band and get it signed".
I gave him a second chance to not sell as that was a good memory to hold onto. He said "take it.. happy it's going
to a good home". And I felt blessed after all those years to somehow own a piece of Roxette history.
Nice story to share on this sad occasion.
Music is the greatest language in this Universe and Marie sang it with such emotion and power, she will live on
forever.
Rest in Pop Marie.
Allen terrell from Gulf north Carolina:
Just wanted to say this lady could sing fell in love with her back in the 80s she was a beautiful person I know
heaven just got another angle she is gonna be missed don't be sad she's not hurting anymore and we will see her
again soon rest in � thank you for the memories...
Allie rickard from United kingdom:
So sorry to hear of Marie's passing she was and will always be a beautiful woman god bless sweet angel and god
bless her family .she will never be forgotten
Álmos from Nagykáta:
Thank you, for the many good albums, and songs, you did with per together, and in solo. Your music is very
important for me since my teenager days. Rest in Peace!
Almudena from Burgos España:
Marcaste mi adolescencia y juventud, solo te pude ver una vez en directo, y fue uno de los mejores conciertos
de mi vida. Y desde entonces siempre te he escuchado. Gracias por todo Marie.
Almudena from Toledo(ESPAÑA):
Mi más sentido pésame para la familia de Marie. Me ha entristecido muchísimo la noticia de su fallecimiento, he
aguantado las lágrimas. Marie, Roxette ha sido un referente en mi vida, vuestras canciones me han hecho reír,
llorar, cantar y bailar casi todos los días de mi vida, te vas dejando el gran legado de tu voz y de tu talento y sobre
todo de esa gran educación de la que hacías galardonado. Descansa en paz, en el cielo junto a los Ángeles
entonareis las mejores melodias, un fuerte abrazo a toda la familia, vivirás siempre en nuestros corazones.
Almudena B. from Santander Spain:
You have been an absolute inspiration of voice, style, character and personality. I will miss you as a music lover
and woman. Thank you for your songs and your voice, your legacy.
Almut from Aschersleben/Germany:
RIP Marie! Lots of Love and strength, in our memories she live and sings forever!

Alonso Salinas from Bogotá Colombia:
Gracias por la música que marcó un punto de mi vida.
Por siempre sonarán toda esa música en mi memoria
Alvaro from San Miguel de Tucumán - Argentina:
Solo puedo homenajearte escuchándote. La voz mas sentida, que todo lo llena de calidez. Hoy mi corazón se
llena de tus melodías. Estoy agradecido por regalarme tu voz en vivo en 2011 y por permitir hacer uno de mis
sueños realidad. Solo decirte que las cosas nunca serán iguales y que nunca es tanto tiempo ahora que cambiaste
a azul plateado. Press to play and never stop!
Alvaro Marques from Montevideo, Uruguay:
I knew Roxette songs in 1991, and from that moment it was a marvelous journey. My brother and i always likes
their music. It was in 1992 when we saw Roxette live for the first time, at Estadio Centenario, Montevideo gig of
the Join the joyride tour. We had 13 and 11 years old. In 1994 we established the "time to rox" fanclub in our
city, which allowed us to know lot of great friends, who are still our friends, 25 years later.
All toghether, a number of 12 friends, know Marie and Per in person, in the meet and greet of Montevideo's
Charm School show in 2011. And that is Roxette, that is Marie for us: friendship, good memories, good lessons
about life. Marie: i'll miss you so much. Thanks for being in our lives through your outstanding music.
AlvaRoxx from Lima:
On your second visit to Lima I could see you, I really liked your show, but I did not see it completely, I was hoping
that you and Per would return :( thanks to you I was able to get on well in music, your music touched my heart
at times happy and sad thank you very much Marie Fredrickson RIP :( My first song that I play a lot How Do You
Do?, then they followed The Look, I Must Have been Love, Dressed for Success, Joyride, Dangerous, Dance Away,
Listen to Your Heart, Fading Like a Flower and much more THANK YOU !!!!!!!!!!
Amanda from Las Vegas:
My earliest memory of Roxette was the music video for Joyride. The song itself is the joyfullness I've come to
associate with Roxette over the years. It was free. It was vibrant and full of life. And Marie stood out to me in a
way I couldn't really appreciate until many many years later. She was different; her look, her presence, her
confidence. She was a woman, not unlike Annie Lennox, who didn't fit herself into the mold of what a woman
was suppose to look and act like. She was a trailblazer, a true talent in effortless acceptance of self, and a voice
so familiar in warmth. My biggest regret is that I never got to see Roxette in person but I do very much appreciate
the decades of songs that is her legacy. Dearest Marie, thank you and rest well. To her family, thank you for
allowing the world to have just a piece of her. God bless.
Amanda borsuk from Musselburgh scotland:
Had the pleasure of seeing them live twice....a huge part of my childhood - cherished memories �.what an
awesome band...r.i.p marie....another great icon gone with such an Amazing voice...xx
Amanda Howard from Kitchener, Ontario Canada:
My heart is broken that you and your wonderful voice are no longer with all of us. Many of your songs have
gotten me through hard times but they have also given me memories of wonderful times too. My Daughter and
I have rocked it out in my livingroom to How Do You Do! countless times. Thank you for your gift of music.
Amanda Nel from Johannesburg:
Roxette has been part of my life for as long as I remember. When I was 3 years old I would hide behind the couch
and sing Joyride and The Look. I have a Roxette song for every part of my 34 years. Every song is my favourite
and it is hard to think that this larger than life era has come to an end. I was fortunate enough to see Roxette live
in South Africa and it was a highlight for me. I wish Marie's family all the best with this heartache that lies ahead,
she was one on a million!

Amanda Ortelan from Stoughton- Ma:
Sad, very sad that I never had the opportunity to hear that blessed voice live, it was a dream, I was praying so
much that I had a new chance for a world tour, rest in peace Marie! ���
Amanda Rees from Brisbane, Australia:
RIP beautiful angel. Your brought such musical joy to myself and many thousands of fans for over 30 years. Your
music brings so many memories and you have left us with your amazing voice to listen to for many many years
to come. I was fortunate to see Roxette in concert twice, the last being on your Australian tour in 2015 and after
all you had been through you were amazing as always. You will be missed.
Amanda shadlofsky from London:
I was so sorry to hear that you passed you was a truly amazing and strong women .I was so inspired buy your
kindness and style you was a true icon and so humble rest in peace marie lots of love .you are now a angel in
heaven
Amanda Turley from Meath ireland:
I have loved and enjoyed Roxette since I first heard them in 1986 in Ireland
My heart has sank today to hear this sad news
RIP Marie, Superstar and Idol XX
Amanda watkins from Cinderford uk:
Thankyou for the music ,
What a terrific voice and beautiful lady
Xxx
Amber from Toronto,Canada:
I am so sorry to hear of the passing of this wonderful,talented lady..I saw Roxette in Toronto many years ago and
have been a fan for a very long time.Condolences to her family and friends and Marie, God bless and R.I.P.
darling....
Ameye luc from Deerlijk (Belgium:
Our sincères condoléances to the family.... Marie and Her songs will stay forever
Amir Levi from Los Angeles, CA:
Marie’s voice has been one of my go tos my entire life. The music of Roxette has guided me, inspired me, helped
me articulate feelings, coaxed me through the breakup of my first big relationship. Her vocals on all their power
ballads cut into my core. Their music shaped a lot of who I am today and I am grateful to her and Per Gessle for
that. There aren’t enough words to express how integral to my life her music has been. She and Per together
were my muse, and I feel like a giant part of my soul has been ripped out of me.
Amira Susana Nieto from Entre Rios Argentina:
beloved Marie you are in the heart where you are calm with you. I love you I admire you my family saw you at
the recital in Neuquen Argentina Patagonia 2012 Happy to see Roxette excellent Your Voice and recital. Your
Voice is going to be the only beautiful magic.
We miss you thanks to you for everything you gave us with music. Your songs give us a piece of you. Thank you
for having existed in this World. You are unforgettable.
Amparo from Madrid:
When I was at secundary school about 14 years old, Roxette became my favourite music group. Time goes by so
quickly but I still listen to their music. Marie and Per were really special. They had a special conexion in the songs
and concerts they shared together around the world. They were simply the best. I used to spend a long time
alone since I was the least unpopular girl at secondary school and didnt have friends, so I felt accompanied by

Roxette amazing songs. Last year I found a CD with their greatest hits in a shop and I bought immediately. I really
feel sad with the news about Marie passed away after a long illness. She will be in our hearts forever. Her special
voice, her beauty like an angel and her soul will shine forever. Rest in peace dear Marie. I support her family and
friends, and Per Gessle in these diffiult moments. Love forever Marie. ROXETTE STILL MY FAVOURITE GROUP
Amy Bright-Smith from Worcestershire uk:
I am so shocked to hear about the death of Marie. I grown up listening to you. you were such amazing singer and
amazing voice. My favourite songs worth how do you do a fading like a flower. So sorry to about passing. I hope
you're no longer in any pain rest in peace.�
Amy Lewis-Butler from Norwich:
I’m hugely saddened by the passing of Marie. I was a massive Roxette fan as a teenager, spending my pocket
money on CDs imported from Sweden. Roxette’s music helped me through good and bad times in my life. If I was
getting ready to go out and party then I’d listen to upbeat songs like The Look, Joyride and Dressed for Success.
Chilling out with my brother we’d listen to Cinnamon Street. Crying over an ex-girlfriend it was many, many songs
from the well known It must have been love to the lesser well known So far away. Over the years I went to four
Roxette concerts. I was just 17 the first time I saw them. I went with my first girlfriend. We had a fab night and
even though we got completely lost going home through London, we were on such a high from the amazing
concert that it didn’t matter. What a voice Marie had and what a fantastic performer she was! During upbeat
numbers, she commanded the stage and got everyone rocking. I loved when she played and sang at the piano
how quiet the concert hall would be. Everyone still, soaking up that wonderful voice of hers. The second concert
I went to I was a couple of rows from the front. Imagine my complete joy at Marie locking eyes with me during
the song Dangerous. It made my night! When I saw Roxette in more recent times, it was upsetting to see Marie’s
physical decline but you had to admire her strength and determination to continue performing. I am
disappointed not to have fulfilled my teenage dream of watching Roxette perform live in Sweden but I will
continue to listen to them, especially when life gets hard. Their music has always helped me through. And when
my time comes to say goodbye to the world, my family know that I want ‘Things will never be the same’ played
at my funeral. Rest in peace Marie and thank you for helping me enjoy and get through life.
Amy Morrison from St. Louis:
I never had the words to express how deeply your music gripped my soul, how your voice, before all others, could
make me weep with something I couldn't put into words. It was--is--beautiful, striking, powerful, gentle,
sensitive, filled with emotion.
You made me want to sing. Your gift from God impacted me, and impacts me still, and I only wish I could have
seen you live, just once, to meet you and tell you how grateful I am.
You are loved in the U.S. Maybe not by many, maybe by only a few of us. In the end, the numbers don't matter.
What matters is the impact you had on us, on me, personally. I will never forget.
It does my heart wonders to see the news articles about you, all of what I have read has been kind and respectful.
At least two YouTubers put up video tributes. They are beautiful.
To Marie's family: I grieve with you and for you, as if I knew her, because I guess in some ways, I did. Her music
and emotion, whether as a solo artist or as part of Roxette, spoke to me. I don't understand a word of Swedish,
but I understand the feeling behind her words, and in the end, they say music is universal, so that's all that
matters, right?
My heart goes out to you--her friends, her family, all of the fans who love her too. She will never be forgotten by
any of us.
Amy Stayen from Waddinxveen, the Netherlands:
Thank you so much for your music, i hope you keep up singing up there! I enjoy listening to your music since i
was a young girl. And now i listen your music with my kids. Rest in peace, marie.
My condolences for all of your loved ones.
Ana from Salamanca.Spain:
Marie, has sido una luchadora,un ejemplo de superación, te caiste y levantaste mil veces,incluso teniendo que
volver a aprender a hablar y a cantar, haciéndolo una vez más como los ángeles,tu legado, tu música, siempre
estará en nuestros corazones , Per mucho ánimo,sigue cantando es lo que Marie quería, un fuerte abrazo para
la familia.Roxette Forever.

Ana from Portugal:
Thank you, Marie.. Vulnerable will always be one of my favorite songs ever.. Thank you for all the good memories
that comes along with your music, you will never be forgotten and you will live forever in your music!
Ana from Argentina:
O feel so sad and so proud.sad because She's gone, proud because she esa a fighter. 17 years i hear their music,
i learn inglish ti understand there songs ando i fall un love whith the lirics. She put words to My feelings and a
live & dance with their music. Now She's rest un peace &ver voice love whith us 4 ver.
Thanks Roxette...thanks Marie � and pero. My soul la crying, My Best for ver familia and Friends and to all his
fans un the world.
Ana from.argentina
Ana from Lima Perú:
No me siento sola porque dejaste tu voz que me acompaña y que consuela detrás de ella hay historias
sentimientos gracias por haber existido eres grande Marie gracias por tanto porque siempre me sentí identificada
con tus canciones hasta siempre Marie Que en paz descanses dejas una gran vacío y una gran consuela en tu
cancion
Ana from Skopje, Macedonia:
Your musik have been wonderful and full of emotions. Thank you for being part of my youth!
Ana from Buenos Aires:
Marie, thank you for delighting me for so many years with your beautiful voice and accompanying great moments
of my life. You will always shine and your voice will be eternal.
Ana from Murcia (España):
Me quedo con tu música,tu gran voz,tu valentía, el ejemplo de lucha que nos has dado tan grande a todos. Tu
familia debe estar orgullosa de haber podido compartir la vida contigo porque eres un ejemplo de superación en
todos los sentidos. No pienso recordarte enferma, te recordaré siempre sonriendo,cantando y llevando tu música
por el mundo con esa gran fuerza y coraje.
Hasta siempre Marie, una gran heroína.
Gracias por tanto.
Ana from Sevilla, España:
Buen viaje Marie, vuela alto... Gracias por tanto que nos has dado, es extraño que alguien al que no conoces en
persona te haya dado tantísimo por sus canciones, crecí con Roxette, hasta me corté el pelo como tú... Recuerdo
que con 13 años me sentaba con mi diccionario de inglés, a traducir tus canciones... Siempre estarás en mi
corazón, preciosa, ahora eres libre!
Ana from Buenos Aires:
Gracias Marie por ser la melodia de mi adolescencia, tus canciones me recuerdan esa epoca y mi primer amor.
Te seguire escuchando con cariño
Ana from Montevideo:
Gracias Marie por la música, por tu maravillosa voz, por los buenos momentos.
Desde Uruguay, un fuerte abrazo a familiares y amigos.
Ana.
Ana from Pilar:
Descansa en paz marie luchadora . batallaste hasta el final gran mujer , Sos un angel que llevara tu bella voz , tu
música al cielo, seguire escuchandote como siempre desde mis 14 años . Gracias por brindarnos tu voz .

Ana from Madrid:
You changed my life, you improved my life. Your voice will continue to live in my heart
Ana from Cluj-Napoca:
Dear Marie, you have been in my life, almost every day, for more than 27 years and you will be forever, from
now on. I had the honour and absolute hapiness to join three Roxette concerts and I will be always gratefull for
those magic moments. You were an amazing woman, kind and generous heart, incredible voice ! You'd certainly
deserve to stay many many years, from now on, with your family and all your friends and fans...Thank you for
everything ! Rest in Peace.
Ana Belén from Madrid:
The angels needed a voice to sing with them in heaven, but Marie told them "No, I want to stay on earth longer"
And they waited 17 years. Fly to meet the king of pop, king of rock and many others, queen of rain. My
condolences to her husband, children and family and to her partner and fifty percent Mr. Per Gessle.
Ana Belén Larios Morillas from Lorca-Murcia-España:
My condolences to the family and friend.
Although he is no longer with us, he will always remain alive in our memory.
Many years ago I started listening to Roxette and I have always loved his songs, today I still listen to them because
they are a group that has never stopped liking and has remained united until this sad day.
Surely in heaven he will continue singing.
He left very soon ...
Rest in peace Marie.
Ana Bertocchi from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Marie: you are infinite! Thank you for your wonderful voice, for sharing your beautiful talent to the world! Thank
you for so many happy moments I lived because of you! You will live in my heart forever, because the people I
love never dies!
Ana Cândida Muniz Cipriano from São Paulo:
I can only thank you for contributing to the soundtrack of so many lives around the world including mine. My
heart goes to your loved ones
Tack för allt Marie.
Love,
Ana
Ana Carolina Coelho from Tangará da Serra - Brasil:
Marie encantou o mundo com sua voz e talentos incríveis. Eu me encantei desde sempre, especialmente desde
meus 17 anos. Você é inesquecível. Sentiremos saudades. Meu coração está marcado para sempre por você.
Ana Carolina Mangelardo from Joinville, SC Brazil:
No words could describe how devastated I was when I first saw a post on Per's Instagram about Marie's passing
this morning, I just couldn't believe it, I couldn't stop my tears from rolling down on my face!
Marie means a lot to me, cos through her beautiful voice I got encouraged to teach myself English and now I'm
an English teacher! I spent the most beautiful moments in my life listening to her! She's an inspiration! Today
her wonderful voice no longer sings to us here, on earth, now she sings in heaven with angels! She will be forever
remembered! Love you Marie, and I always will. My thoughts and heart are with all her family and friends! Thank
you for all, Marie! Blessed be!�
Ana Caroline from São Paulo Brasil:
Gratidão a Marie por compartilhar sua voz maravilhosa com o mundo. Obrigada por me permitir através da sua
voz e das melodias sonhar, sentir e amar! Marie é inesquecível <3

Ana Célia from São José dos Campos, São Paulo, Brazil.:
Marie was simply wonderful, unique and amazingly talented. I love your voice that will be forever in my heart.
My condolences to family and friends. May the Lord comfort your hearts. Marie now sings in the sky.
Ana Ciobotaru from Sibiu, Romania:
Marie, you are loved. You were loved 30 years ago and you are even much more loved today, on this hard day
when the world found out about your passing. We are in pain.
Your voice, your lyrics, your music have saved my soul so many times. Your passion and your love guided me in
times when a Roxette tape was the only light. Your music changed my life!
I wish you fireworks in the sky. <3
Farewell, Marie Fredriksson!
Ana Clélia Venturini from Natal - Brazil:
Marie marcou minha adolescência com sua belíssima voz e as lindas canções que cantava no Roxette! Sou
eternamente grata a Deus por poder ter tido contato com seu talento através das rádio e discos! Nunca pude
assistir a um show do Roxette ao vivo, mas fico feliz demais por ter o privilégio de amar Marie e seu trabalho!
Até os dias de hoje tenho uma playlist no Spotify que ouço Roxette e músicas da Marie em sueco e, nossa...sua
voz faz mágica no meu dia! Tenho depressao e a voz de Marie me passa tanta energia que consigo chegar bem
ao meu local de trabalho! Traz cores aos meus dias cinzentos! Ela faz, continua fazendo parte da minha vida!
Virou uma estrela no céu pois na terra já era estrela de maior grandeza! Sonho muito em poder ler seu livro em
português! Sempre quis conhecer melhor sua história, afinal, ela faz parte da minha...fly fly fly Marie! Que Deus
cuide bem de você que é uma alma tão preciosa! Who Rox me now? I’m fading like a flower! Things Will never
be the same...mas um dia, quem sabe, nos encontraremos! Te amarei para sempre! Que Deus conforte seus
familiares!
Ana Cordova from Austin:
I grew up in Mexio, my country of origin, and always listened to Roxette, Marie was my idol when I was a child,
and later my iconic queen, I fell in love with her style, her hair, her voice, my friends and I sang their songs, dance,
and I have very sweet memories, now I have 4 kids, and they love Roxette and their songs, we listen to them
every single day, specially Dangerous, and I dance with my little one. I’m so sad, still can’t believe Marie passed
away, she will be in my heart and memories forever �����
Ana Correia from Caxias-Portugal:
Marie são boas as recordações ao som da sua voz acompanhada por a sua banda. Obrigada por todos eles. <3 .
Depois destes 17 anos de luta, chega o merecido descanso da guerreira. E ira viver para sempre nos nossos
corações, nas recordações e nas músicas que nos deixa. Um abraço forte a todos os familiares, colegas e aos
amigos desta excelente cantora. Paz. :( . Família Correia.
Ana Cristina Chiusano from Buenos Aires:
I was honored to meet Marie on May 2, 1992, in her first visit with Roxette to Argentina. I was even lucky enough
to meet her face to face, a window was just separating us, but she waved at me and blew me a kiss. I was 15
back then, and the following day was my birthday. That was the best birthday present I received.
My condolences to her family. She is now a star in the sky, in Heaven.
Love you, Marie. You have left us the legacy of your voice, your music and resilience.
Cristina
Ana Delia from Mexico City:
Marie, words cannot describe the void I feel. A fan since I was in my early teens, I met you as Roxette, as the
group who brought me amazing songs. I met you with Joyride and have sang out loud venting my heart. A fighter
and survivor to cancer III, I salute yoy as a true warrior. I only saw you live twice, but I still feel how in the concert
of Mexico City you were amazing and in control of your beautiful voice. A womderful warrior, a singer with a
unique voice, your songs will go on forever. Thank you for letting me know you from afar. My condolences to
your family, Per and friends. Sing to the angels darling. They must be so happy with you now. Thanks fornexisting
in this life.

Ana Duarte from Portugal:
One more of my favorite stars that leaves us :( ! Rest in peace! Condolences to the whole family!
Ana Gabriela Pereira Azevedo from Itajaí, SC - Brazil:
Thank you, sweet Marie, for everything. You made my life more colorful and positive. My love for you and Roxette
are endless. You'll be forever in my heart.
Ana González from Cordoba:
From Argentina, my condolences. I can´t stop crying for those marked my adolescence whith her voice and my
life whith her struggle. Kisses to heaven. R. I. P.
Ana Henriques from Lisboa:
Tão mas tão triste com a sua morte Marie. Dos momentos mais felizes que vivi na minha adolescência, a música
dos Roxette fez parte deles. Obrigada por todos os momentos bons que nos proporcionou. Até um dia � RIP
��
Ana Laura Lara from Mexico City:
Querida Marie, Roxette es uno de mis grupos favoritos. Cuando vinieron a México fui a verlos y quedé fascinada
del concierto que por cierto fue el primer concierto de mi vida.
Agradezco todas las emociones que tu voz y la letra de Per me han hecho sentir a lo largo de su historia.
Gracias Marie y feliz viaje.
Ana Laura Rojas from Mexico City:
Roxette and Marie’s voice will be always part of my life ��. I had the opportunity to see them on 2012, a
lifetime waiting to see them live and it was just extraordinary!! Every song and every feeling showed through the
lyrics and specially through Marie’s voice has an important place in my heart. There’s a song for everything and
I just want to thanks to Marie, for being there through the years with that incredible voice!! You were a fighter
Marie and your music will be with me forever ��
Things will never be the same without you!!!!!
With love Ana ���
Ana lilia rodriguez espinosa from Minatitlàn, Veracruz, México:
Buen dia, Me llamo: Ana Lilia Rodríguez Espinosa. Doy Gracias a Dios por esta oportunidad de recordar a Marie
fredriksson, cuando por primera vez los escuche en la televisión, en 1991, cuando llegó el grupo Roxette a
Acapulco, México, yo tenia 16 años y mi mamá no me dejaba ver la televisión muy tarde, pero cuando escuche
su voz tan maravillosa, cantando con tanto amor con tanto sentimiemto y tan armoniosamente a Marie, le pedí
permiso a mi mamá, que me dejará ver la televisión, por que causó en mi corazón, una gran alegría de bienestar
interioir y cuando los observe a ambos, vi la belleza física de los dos Marie y Per Gessle me cautivaron, me
enamoraron, desde ese momento los empecé a seguir en la radio �. Ya de joven por cuestiones de problemas
economicos en casa, tuve que apoyar a mi mamá a salir a trabajar, y me faltaban sus canciones sus melodias, en
mi juventud los tuve que dejar de escuchar, pero solo fue por un tiempo, por que no había celular como ahora,
y por cuestiones de responsabilidad en casa con mis hermanos y mi madre. ahora de adulta los volvi a recordar
y me dije que se harán del grupo ROXETTE, que en mi adolescencia me hicieron sentir alegría a mi vida, los busque
por internet en you tube y ahora mis tres hijas que Dios me regaló saben de ustedes, del grupo Roxette y de
Marie Fredriksson y tambien se enamoraron mis hijas de ustedes, mi hija la mas pequeña se llama: ana lilia como
yo, y nos pidio a su papá y a mi, le compraranos una guitarra �, porque ve a per como toca, per gessle a
inspirado a mi nena de 5 años a tocar la guitarra. Mi hija la de enmedio le hace el coro tiene 7 años se llama
Andrea Lilia. Y la más grande de mis hija se llama kimberly tiene 14 años de edad, mi hija. desea que le celebremos
su fiesta de XV años de edad, mi hija bailará en su vals, la canción de: "Fading LIke a Flower" , "Soy una mujer",
nos encanta está canción, por la letra de lo que dice.(el evento de los XV años de mi hija serán el dia sábado 11
de enero del 2020), ya hace dos meses está practicando con el coreógrafo, el coreógrafo nos ponia otras
canciones de otros artistas pero nosotras los elegimos a ustedes, a" Roxette" por ser ustedes nuestros artistas
favoritos. ( musica que con su hermosa voz Marie canta). estoy triste por la perdida en vida de Marie, pero por
otro lado, sé que está con Dios Padre todopoderoso creador del cielo y de la tierra y sé que esta felíz � por que

ahora Marie fredriksson goza de la plenitud de la gloria y vida eterna y ya descansa en paz junto con los angeles
del cielo, y a lado de nuestra Madre Santísima la Virgen María de Guadalupe. A sus hijos y esposo deseo una
pronta recuperación en sus corazones �, tuvieron a una gran mamá, una linda y maravillosa esposa, una artista
fenomenal grandiosa, un ser humano que transmitía alegría aunque tuviese problemas, ella siempre nos daba
una sonrisa en su rostro, gracias a Dios le doy por haberla conocido en la televisión, me hubiese gustado
conocerla en persona, pero me quedan sus fotos y videos y queda grabada en mi mente y mi corazon y en el
corazon de mis 3 hijas y esposo. �. Gracias, gracias, gracias Marie fredriksson.
PD.:Quedan invitados a la humilde fiesta de mi hija: kimberly 11/01/2020 Corrección: estoy triste por la perdida
de Marie Fredriksson una mujer siempre responsable de su trabajo de artista, dando siempre una sonrisa en la
vida y por otro lado tengo la plena confianza y fe en: Dios de que esta gozando de cantar ante nuestro Dios
celestial, y con los angeles del cielo te amamos Marie Fredriksson . hasta pronto.
Ana maria from Petrópolis RJ:
Marie you will miss us so much !
Your Songs have always been part of my life and will continue to be the soundtrack of my best moments,rest in
peace. My condolences to your family and friends!
Ana Maria Rubio Idrogo from Peru:
I am very sad Marie to know that you left, but I know you will rest after a great fight, with you I grew up, I cried,
I lived, they are the best thing that has happened to me in my life in music forever and ever, felt condolences to
Roxette group, to his family and to those of us who felt his departure. Until always Marie.
Ana Marie from OPOLE (Poland):
Marie. You were angel for me. You were singing so beautiful. Even i didnt get to,know,you i felt i knew,you with
the each of your song. Im,listening now,your (roxette) cds and crying goodbye my sweetness angel. I will love
you forever.
Ana Marija from Zagreb:
I didn't expect the flood of emotion that hit me today. My childhood abd teenage years passed in the rhythm of
some awesome songs, and I still count some of yours among my favourites. Thank you for the music and for
sharing your incredible voice, Marie. Condolences to your family and friends.
Ana Marques from Lisbor:
I grew up listening to your songs... I'm very sad to know You died... My heart is broken. Thank You for your
wonderful songs... They will remain to let us remind that You are still here... A little bit at least ��
Ana Martínez from las arenas, Getxo, Spain:
I was 12 when i listened Roxette for the first time (It must hace been LOVE) and i felt in LOVE with her voice. Her
voice and sensibility was ubique. Her music has been with me so many years, with so many memories...it's a
whole Life with a luxiry soundtrack. Rest in peace, Marie fredriksson. Definitely, things Will never be the same
without you. Muy condolences to husband, son and sistema.
Ana Palijaš from Zagreb, Croatia:
Thank you for "spending my time" with all those great songs.
Rest in peace,
Počivaj u miru
Ana Paula de Sá Alvarenga from Barbacena - MG - Brazil:
From childhood I listened to Roxette. Today I am 27 years old and I still love the band. Roxette has marked my
life and several generations. Thanks for everything, Marie. RIP!
I can't write in English. I had to use the broker. I'm sorry for this.

Ana Paula Watari from São Paulo, Brazil:
My first cd was Roxette’s Joyride, I have been buying and listening to them since then. I saw Joyride world tour
in São Paulo, what a unforgettable and incredible show. Marie was shining like I imagined. Marie will keep on
shining in our life. She must be taking a bow and all the fans around the world are answering with a sad but
thunderous applause... Thank you Marie for changing our world for better, Rest In Peace.
Ana Rosa Fdez from Barcelona:
I want to thank you for all your music and the good times I've spent with it. We will never forget you.
Kisses, Ana Fdez
Ana Victoria from San Jose, Costa Rica:
My sincere condolences to your family, friends and band. Marie, you will be always in our hearts and our minds.
Ana Yamasaki from Japan:
Thank you so much for writing very beautiful and true songs with a special meaning in each person's life. God
always enlighten us all with His eternal remembrance. I hope you are singing where all your melodies are and
cheering to those who are beside you from above. I miss you forever. kisses with love of me and my family.
Made in Japan
Anabela from Szczecin:
Dear Marie, your music has sweeten up my teenager time. Thanks for all the good vibes.
My prayers are with your family.
Anabela Baptista from Portugal:
Rip� ���
Anais from Estepona España:
Has conseguido llenar mi vida de grandes canciones y Recuerdos imborrables... muchísimas gracias! Dale
recuerdos a todos los grandes que como tu, se fueron demasiado pronto! Hasta siempre ��
Anaku Rivera from México:
Que tristeza que los buenos artistas nos estén dejando, yo era muy joven cuando salió este gran grupo. Ella
siempre me gustó por su estilo de cantar y su personalidad. La vamos a extrañar saludos desde México!!!!
Analia from Federal:
Mucho dolor y angustia, me acompañaron en mi adolescencia y seguirán siempre en mi�Lo mejor de lo mejor!
Con ella siento se pierde un pedacito de mi historia, de mis sentimientos. QEPD. Hasta Siempre!!!����
Analía Bulacio from Argentina:
Fuiste parte de mi infancia y adolescencia, y lo serás por siempre parte de mi vida. Tu eterna, dulce y tremenda
voz perdurará en nuestros corazones y en tus canciones por siempre!! Expresaste mis sentimientos de formas
únicas.. Things Will never be the same... forever Marie... Rest in Peace
Analia Pauletti from Rosario - Argentina:
Su perdida me causó mucha angustia y melancolía...sus temas musicales me acompañaron en toda mi
adolescencia y hasta hoy en día... Depende mi estado de ánimo siempre la escuchaba, si estaba triste ponía sus
temas y si me sentía feliz también.. su vos me transportaba y me hacía sentir siempre a gusto. Tube gracias a dios
la fortuna de poder ir a su show en su gira del 2012 estando embarazada de mi hija y lo tengo como uno de los
momentos más felices de mi vida.
Solo tengo para decirte muchas gracias por todos es momentos que pase con tus temas y que quedaran siempre
en mi corazon y recuerdos como los mejores de la época.

Espero ya puedas descansar en paz���
Analía Verónica Cordero from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Que decir, que dificil... conozco a la banda desde mis 11 años y tengo 38, hoy mi tía me manda un whatsapp
contandome que escucho esta triste noticia y no lo podia creer!! ella para mi es mi idola desde siempre su
humildad, su voz dulce sus ganas de vivir sus fuerzas para con la enfermedad, su energia en el escenario siempre
viviran en mi corazon; estoy muy triste y me imagino ustedes su familia. Quiero darles mi energia y fuerza en
este triste momento y que sepan que estan acompañados por todos los fans de Roxette que somos muchos en
todo el mundo porque Marie genero eso en todo el mundo amor por que lo que ella sabia hacer y hacia muy
bien que era cantar. Gracias por cuidar de ella en su ultimo momento, seguro ahora ya es un angel en la vida de
ustedes para siempre y que siempre los va a cuidar. Me hubiera gustado conocerla de forma personal pero la
distancia y la vida no siempre logra uno hablar con sus idolos, una vez la salude por instagran le pregunte como
estaba que no se sabia nada de ella, jamas supe si lo vio pero me tranquilizo saber que le escribi y que tal vez mi
mensaje positivo le hubiera llegado... Hoy simplemente le digo adios a la mas grande de los grandes y que
siempre vivirá en mi corazon y en la musica que nos dejo.
Ojala puedan leerlo lo escribi en Español ya que no se en Ingles.
Un abrazo grande a toda la familia y a Per en estos dificiles momentos, desde aqui desde Buenos Aires, Argentina
una humilde fan de siempre!!
Analia.
Anastasia from Volzhsky, Russia:
Sweet and charming Marie, thank you for your work. I love your gentle and strong voice, a beautiful and bold
expression of emotions, movements, plastic, behavior. Thank you for your life. I am very sad, because we really
wanted to wish you a Merry Christmas. I would really like your life to go on! Thanks to your husband, children
and relatives for taking care of you, helping and supporting all these years. I only found out about you three years
ago. All summer long a musical fountain was working in my city with the sound of your voice in the song "Listen
to your heart", your energy remained in this city square. I love you and will remember you.
Anastasia from Saint-Petersburg:
Marie lives in her children.
She will live forever in the hearts of all of us, in the hearts of millions of people around the world!
Roxette songs always support me in difficult moments. And I am very glad that I had such a beautiful person in
my life that I lived with her at the same time...
It warms the soul that there are so many bright people around, Love for Marie is incredible! Amazing support for
all of us.
Anastasia aka Keratie from Omsk, Siberia:
I will never stop admiring you, Marie. Thanks for all.
Anastasija from Skopje, Macedonia:
Roxette was my favorite band for many many years. I willl miss her....
Anastasla from Moscow:
Мои самые искренние соболезнования семье и близким Мари.
Ушла легенда. Музыкальная эпоха. Как жаль,что столько не допела.
Спасибо за эмоции,за любовь,за музыку. Она живет в нас.
From love, Anastasia.
Ancelmo Ribeiro do Livramento from Cravolândia:
Com certeza a minha cantora preferida! Saudades eternas�
Andelko Lucic from Rheinbrohl:
Thank you for your Music. Your Voice will be missed. Rest in Peace

My Condolences goes out to your Family. Especially your Husband and your Children
Anđelko
Anders Blomquist from Eskilstuna:
Vi har färdats så många mil du och jag i min bil.
Jag körde och då åkte fram och tillbaka i kasettbandspelaren.
Jag har nu spenderat en vecka att minnas din musik.
Det känns bra att den finns kvar även när vi har förlorat dig.
Tack
Anders Jensen from Nyborg:
The pass away of Marie Fredriksson made more sad than I have been of any singers death. Roxettes first greatest
hits CD was the first CD i got and I did never get a better one even I got around 40 other CDs. I later discovered
that there was much more good roxette music on the albums. Roxette andthe voice of Marie is not just a distanct
teenage memory to mee. As late as this year Roxette was my 4th most listened artist on Spotify.
I also loved the solosong Efter Stormen.
Anders Saints from Montevideo, Uruguay:
Mikael, Josefin and Oscar: A big love from Uruguay! I am a Marie/Roxette fan since 1991. Her voice and her smile
will be in my heart forever. �
Anders Sporring from Märsta:
Thanks for the music �
Anderson Rodrigo from Porto Alegre, RS, Brasil:
Thank you Marie, for everything! For all the many moments you (and your voice) have been with me. At the best
and worst of times, you have been (and always will be) my cure. Rest in peace. You were amazing to all of us! I
wish you a lot of comfort. They will be fine, don't worry!
Andi Ziehn from Grevesmühlen in Deutschland:
Sie war eine tolle Frau mit einer riesen Stimme die meine Kindheit und Jugend und bis heute mein Leben begleitet
hat.... JOYRIDE war mein erstes Lied was ich spielt wollte auf meiner Gitarre... Und es war mein erstes Lied.... Ich
bin stolz mit Roxette aufgewachsen zu sein.... Danke für die schöne Zeit und geile Musik.....
Andler Paiva from Olho D'água do Borges, Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil:
Dear Marie.
I'm here to thank you for your beautiful songs that makes happy everytime I listen.
You were the best and I want to rest peace.
Thank you for everything. ��
Andra from Baia Mare:
Roxette is my all time favourite band. So many of their songs have a magical power on me. They also bring back
so many beautiful moments from my childhood, dancing with my brother on their songs . Love you Marie and
Per for your beautiful art.
Andras Simonfai from Budapest:
Roxette was my favorite band since I was 11. 1988 my walls were full with posters.:) I started to learn english
with the lyrics. And of course know the songs by heart.
Marie's fight with cancer was shocky and amazing to see same time. She gave us lesson from power and fortitude.
Now she joined to the choir of angels above. I'm sad because she left us but I know she is in a better place now.
Andre from La Prairie, Quebec:

About 26 years ago Marie made me discover Roxette with her sweet and strong voice. Until today, I still love
listening to those songs like It must have love and listen to your heart. Rip My dear!
André from São Paulo:
Marie Fredriksson was big, with or without Roxette. Like any 1990s teenager with access to radio and / or MTV,
I first heard Marie with Roxette, that played to exhaustion in the first half of that decade in Brazilian radio and
TV. Thanks to Marie, along with Per Gessle, I got to meet a lot of the dearest people I know, I got to learn English
(and even a tiny bit of Swedish), how to play guitar, I had company in my moments of pain, especially in my teens
and ended up having more than admiration in them. I have gratitude. The world is saying goodbye to one of the
greatest a artists of our time. I can say I am saying goodbye to a dear friend, with whom I have shared many,
many moments of my life. � My love to all her family.
André from Teutschenthal (Germany):
I'm a child of the 90's and so I was a big fan since the beginning of the band career. Per and Marie are great
people with fantastic voices. Marie, thanks for great songs like Dangerous, Fading like a flower or It must have
been love! I will never forget you. RIP
André from Zurich, Switzerland:
Many thanks to Marie and Per for that wonderful music. I had many bad times in my life and then always and
automatically I listen music of Roxette. I was crying about that sad news about passing of Marie :-((( and just in
this moment I‘m crying. But we must think positive and should have a smile in our face. Marie is now in heaven
and I‘m sure she will present everywhere, especially around her lovely family. Thanks for the many wonderful
and unforgettable concerts all over the world and the songs will never die! And also Marie will always being in
our memories. Rest in peace Marie. We love and miss you so much. Thanks for all. Take care Marie. Greetings,
hugs and love, Andre from Zurich, Switzerland
André Bennaars from Hansweert:
I will always remember you Marie, you were one of a kind. RIP
Andrea from Ostrava:
Zpráva o smrti Marie mě velmi zasáhla. V České republice, v našem městě v Ostravě jsme se ji dověděli 10.
prosince v době, kdy ve zdejší nemocnici řádil šílenec, který zastřelil 6 nevinných lidí a nakonec i sám sebe a tento
den se stal nejsmutnějším v historii našeho města. O to bolestivější zpráva o smrti Marie pro mne byla. Písničky
skupiny Roxette poslouchám od 90. let 20 století, od svých 12 let. Jsou krásné a Mariin hlas přímo hladí po duši.
Moc mě mrzí, že do jejího života zasáhla tak krutá nemoc a obdivuji, jaká byla bojovnice a jak dlouho se dokázala
s nemocí prát. Škoda, že nakonec nezvítězila. Do nebe jí posílám obrovský dík za radost a krásu, kterou rozdávala
po světě svým zpěvem. Jsem šťastná, že jsem její krásný hlas mohla slyšet naživo na koncertě v Ostravě v roce
2011. Tímto koncertem se mi splnil sen. Přeji mnoho sil rodině Marie v těchto smutných a těžkých dnech a v
myšlenkách jsem s Vámi. V mém srdci bude Marie navždy, protože srdce nehasnou.
Andrea from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
She has been with me along the way for 30yrs now, i was just a little 10yrs old girl and i was ready for my 1st
music concert with her.. I was so excited..I learn english thanks to her and learn to listen and to play music also
cos of her, It was all her inspiration, Got ill with this F* disease too, and was my company, strength and
inspiration. Went to all the concerts i could in 2012 all around my country. I was so happy. She was too. You were
too. She was a wonderful woman in all senses. And a truly teacher for all of us. I feel i lost part of my family, a
friend. Thats what she generated in her beautiful and strong life. Im so brokenhearted. She will live in my heart
until i die and will be my eternal angel. Much love for all of you.. .. .
Andrea from Norwich, UK:
What a sad day. I'm so glad I got to see you several times in London over the years. You were amazing. You will
live on through your beautiful music. Thank you for the music and the memories. Thoughts to Per and your
family. Rest in peace Marie xxx
Andrea from Barcelona:

Dear Marie,
Your voice has been with me throughout all my life, since my childhood, and you will always by my side like the
warm hug of a special soul.
You have inspired me and helped me to find the strenght when I had to go through hard times made of
depression and health problems. Through the darkness, your example of persistance, fight and hope are
something I’ll always keep in mind. Your light was my willingness to stand up again.
You’re a star now and forever, shining as you did in your life.
I keep on listening to the immense heritage you left, but especially one of the last songs you sang, April Clouds.
And I wish you the best. Wherever you go. Whatever you do. I pray for peace in your heart.
Andrea from Bad Vilbel:
I was only 9 years old when I heard The Look for the first time and I knew I had to buy the Album Look Sharp. It
was the very first Album I bought myself and it´s still one of my all time favorites. I love Marie´s cristal clear and
warm voice. Since then I bought each new album as well as Maries Solo ones even if I don't understand any
swedish at all. But I love the way she was singing and the special mood of her songs. The songs of Roxette
accompanied me through my whole life. In 2001 I had the chance to get tickets for the Room Service Tour in
Germany. It was the best concert I have ever seen and been. Maries performance was outstanding. I'll forever
remember the moment when the lights were turned off except for a small bulb by the piano and she started
playing and singing Little Girl. This was such a perfect and pure goose bump moment - I still get them when I
remember this extraordinary concert. Marie was also so natural and down to earth - that gave the event a more
special touch. It´s really strange although I don't know and never had the chance to meet her personally, it feels
like I would. Therefore I was so sad and heart broken when I heard about her passing. It´s still incredible to have
never again the chance to see her live on stage to perform or to listen to a new Rox song. As I know personally
very well what cancer does and what an impact it has on each person involved, I really admire her strength to
fight 17 years. It must have been such hard times as well as for her as her family. It´s really tough to find the right
words in such a kind of situation. But I would like to wish Mikael, Inez Josefine and Oscar all the strength they
need to overcome this tragedy and find a way to enjoy their lives again one day without her loving Mum and
wife being around. Marie will never be forgotten - she will forever live on with her music and in my memories.
RIP, Marie!
Andrea from Ancona:
What a sad day is today. I was 13 when I heard Sleeping in my car for the first time. Roxette came to perform in
my little town in Italy as a famous Italian music festival took place there. Since then I’ve never stopped listening
to their songs. And the best part was to find out their old hits I was too young to know. It was really moving to
watch Marie performing on stage after she recovered from her surgery and therapies. She was such an example
of strenght, willpower and courage. I cried at every video as she fought to be on stage, but you could feel how
performing gave her new energy. And all the love her fans gave her, that was totally deserved. She, as
frontwoman of Roxette has been the soundtrack of millions of teens all over the world and she will never be
forgotten. RIP Marie.
Andrea from Sydney:
Thanks to you,Marie, I have the best childhood.memories, with my dad driving his car, placing the cassette on
the car radio so we can both listen to Roxette. He was the one that introduced me to your amazing band. That
was back in Lima, Peru, where I'm originally from. Even though our English was basically non existent we still
tried to sing the songs, it didn't matter at the end, because we both enjoyed it!
I live in Sydney now, and I was SOOOO LUCKY to see you live a few years ago not only once but twice! I just
couldn't get enough of you and decided to go to the 2 shows you were doing in the city, in a way, I knew it was
going to be the first and last time I see you.
So thank you...thank you so much for creating beautiful memories, for your voice, for your existence. You will
never be forgotten, you will always have a place in the heart of each of us that loved your music. Thank you.
Andrea from Griesheim Germany:
Ich werde dich nie vergessen. Meine Kindheit war Roxette �
Ich habe Soviele schöne Jahre mit eurer Musik erlebt - bis heute meine Lieblingsmusik!
Marie �������Für immer
Deine Andrea �
Andrea from Arnsberg:

Thank you for shaping my youth. First time I heard a Roxette Song was at the age of 9 and I still love the music.
Rest in Peace Marie.
My Condolences to the family
Andrea from Bolzano-Italy:
GRAZIE......semplicemente GRAZIE......
Andrea from Comerio:
One of The cleanest voices of the universe has gone into infinite.
ANDREA from CREMONA ITALY:
Ciao Cara Marie le tue canzoni mi hanno sempre accompagnato nella vita....
grazie.... grazie per le emozioni..grazie per il tuo coraggio...grazie per il tuo esempio....
grazie per la tua passione ti ho visto in tour a Milano 10 Maggio 2015....con Mia Moglie....e' stato stupendo....
avete fatto la storia della musica..... inutile dire quanto ci mancherai....ma sta tranquilla....la tua musica sara'
sempre con noi ....e ci parlera' sempre di te...!!!!
Ciao e... grazie ancora..un abbraccio
Andrea Romina e Beatrice
Andrea from Lincoln UK:
Dear Marie, Thanks to your music I managed to survive very difficult part of my life. I will never forget. Rest in
peace Marie....
Andrea Bártová from Prague:
Hi Marie,
There are so many things I want to say, but I don't know where to start.
Marie, thank you so much for the amazing music you made and for your voice. You are the bravest person I know
and you showed me, that nothing is impossible. You completely changed my life and I am very grateful for that.
Without you, I wouldn't realize, what I want to do in my life, I started with making music and learning Swedish
thanks you. You also helped to get through my dark times. Every time I wasn't feeling well I listened to your voice.
But now, you are not here. I have so many memories of you, but there is one, the best. When I was 12, my mum
took me on Roxette concert, it was last time you played in Prague. The memory that I really see you live and
really hear you live, will be forever in my heart.
Marie, thank you for everything you did. Miss you so much, you will always have a special space in my heart.
Tack för allt
Andrea Cabezas Hahn from Valdivia:
Simplemente agradecer y desearte el mejor de los viajes querida Marie. Gracias por luchar y permitirnos a
muchos poder haber presenciado en directo esa gran voz y talento que siempre derrochaste en cada concierto.
Siempre estaras viva a través de tu música y en el corazón de cada uno de tus fans que te seguimos por años.
Gracias Marie .... te extrañaremos !!!!
Andrea De Argueta from Mexico:
Dear Marie,
My heart is broken beyond repair. I started to listen to Roxette as a teenager, and your privileged, amazing and
soulful voice has marked my life since then. You will be missed, sweet angel. May your memory be a blessing.
My sincere condolences to your family, Per Gessle, your friends, and each one who loves you. I wish I had had
the chance to have shaken your hand. Much love from Mexico.
Andrea Duque from Manizales- Colombia:
Marie, I have always loved your songs because your voice is unique. God bless you forever.
Andrea Elizate from Byenos Aires , Argentina:

Conocí tu extraordinaria voz durante el año 1989 y no paré de seguir a mi dúo favorito. Saber que tu voz no
cantará nuevas canciones, no verte, no escucharte, no tiene sentido... Hoy tus alas se abren en la inmensidad.
Things Will never by the same... i love eternal Marie�
Andrea Falk from Germany, Kamp-Lintfort:
Vielen vielen Dank, dass Du mich mehr als dreißig Jahr durch mein Leben begleitet hast. Deine Stimme, deine
Liebe, deine Persönlichkeit haben mich zu dem Menschen gemacht, der ich jetzt bin. Du hast mich tief im Herzen
getroffen. "It must have been love" Du warst von Anfang an ein großes Vorbild für mich und deine Wärme und
deine Power haben mir oft geholfen und mir oft einen "Perfect Day" beschert. Du bist und bleibst großartig und
ein wunderbarer Mensch. Ruhe in Frieden und grüß mir die anderen lieben Menschen im Himmel. And you know
"only a few are born to follow". Du bleibst immer in meinem Herzen und deine Stimme wird uns weiter begleiten
und noch vielen Menschen Liebe schenken. "Thing will never be the same" ohne dich. RIP, Marie!
Andrea Fernandez from Ronnenberg:
Liebe Marie,
danke für alles was du uns gegeben hast. Du warst eine außergewöhnliche Sängerin. Wir werden dich immer
lieben. Unser Glück war dich auch auf einem deiner letzten Konzerte zu sehen. Mit Tränen in den Augen und voll
von Respekt vor dir. Du hast für immer einen Platz in unseren Herzen, deine Musik bleibt für immer.
Deine Andrea :-)
Andrea Fox from Wicklow Ireland.:
So sad to hear of Marie’s passing. Huge fan of Roxette from the start. Still have my cassettes & concert tickets.
Had the pleasure of going to two concerts in Dublin in 1991 & 2016.
Condolences to the band & her family. RIP
Thank you for the music. ��
Andrea Guignant from Argentina, Buenos Aires:
First of all, I want to give my condolences to Marie's family.
Second, I want to write here all the things that I would have liked to tell you in person but I never could, because
when I had you in front of me, I was speechless, because you were always smiling.
THANKS YOU MARIE. You do not know the great influence that you have been in my life (and will remain). Since
I was a teenager who was 13 years old, your music was my refuge to all the conflicts that appeared in my life.
Your voice taught me to sing. Your compositions taught me to see the world with different eyes. You were my
first English teacher. And I bought my first guitar thinking that I wanted to learn to play the music of Roxette.
THANK YOU MARIE, because you taught me to think impossible things, like knowing Sweden, a country so far
away from Argentina. The idea of crossing seas and skies was born from wanting to know the place where you
were born (it is still my pending travel).
THANK YOU MARIE, you taught me to believe when I thought it was the end. Fight and persevere despite any
adversity, you are my super hero.
THANK YOU MARIE, for showing me another way to have faith.
And thanks for getting on a stage again, because I was able to enjoy your talent, your voice, and the kind person
you visited with me at different stages of my life when I approached to ask you for a photo, when I was 18 years
old and when I was 36.
You know, I think we knew how to enjoy the time we had to live, you as an artist, and I as a fan. I feel that I did
what I could to travel through my country and to other countries to see you at your concerts. And you too, did
everything you could do. And more.
And now, for all these things I thought I was going to have more time here in this life. That you could continue in
spite of so much fatigue that you would have had. But I imagine you wise enough to know when you should
leave. And I understand you.
Your work is accomplished, your legacy is still here, in different ways.
THANKS MARIE. I will not say goodbye, but see you later. Because I know this life is a state to prove us. And I
know that God put you in my life for a reason and thank Him also for that.
THANKS MARIE. One of the first things I'm going to do when I go to heaven is to look for you, and try to tell you
all this, but I doubt I can say it, because I'm sure you're going to be smiling, and again ... I'm not going to tell you,
ha! I love you forever!
Andrea Jajcayova from Bratislava, Slovakia:

Thank you for everything Marie... for the songs that became indispensable part of my life since teens age, for the
concerts I will never forget, for the special memories from our meetings somewhere in Europe, for making my
life much easier thanks to your music... You always had and will have a very special place in my heart. Vila i frid
Marie
Andrea korakis from Argentina:
Had the oportunity of sharing magnific concerts in Argentina, quality, happiness, magic in the air! You'll be missed
but not your spirit, that will live for ever in the hearts of the ones who could enjoy your talent!
Andrea Lopez from Montevideo:
Me cuesta creer que ya no estés, fuiste una parte importante de mi vida, con tu voz marcaste etapas en la
misma..y hoy al recibir la noticia, lloré mucho., muchísimo...es como si me me hubieran quitado una parte de mi
pasado. Mis más sentidas condolencias a su amada familia, se por lo que estaran pasando. Además de ser una
excepcional cantante y compositora, fue una gran guerrera, luchando todo este tiempo..quizas Dios la queria a
su lado..y el cielo..ganó un Ángel .. Descansa en paz MARIE..jamas te voy a olvidar!!
Andrea Malinowski from Germany:
Dear Marie, i grew up with your music. Thanks for the wonderful time.
You will never forget!!!
Andrea Mantovani from Brescia - Italy:
Thanks marie. beautiful artist and sweet music of our youth, always timeless. Ciao
Andrea Puppo from Rome:
For someone like me who has always listened to music, especially as a boy, reading the disappearance of a singer
I follow is news that does not leave you indifferent, because even if you have never met him personally, she has
you indirectly anyway listening to her music, company, entertained and accompanied by some small pieces of
life and when she leaves, it is as if you lost something.....
Andrea und Sven Böhm from Erfurt:
Danke Marie für die gemeinsamen Jahre, auch wir sind mit Roxette groß geworden. Marie war eine Frau mit
einer einmaligen, phantastischen Stimme und diese wird uns auch weiter begleiten. Danke, dass wir dich
zweimal live erleben durften, in Leipzig und Dresden.
Unser Beileid geht an Maries Familie, Per und alle die ihr nahe standen.
Machs gut Marie, du bleibst unvergessen!
Andrea&Sven
Andrea vom Bauer from Munich:
Rest in Peace, Marie!�
Andreas from Berlin:
Dear Iniz, dear Oscar, dear Mikael, I Wish and send you a lot of strengt.In deep grief, Andrew
Andreas from Söråker:
Tack för all musik. Vila i frid Marie!
Andreas from Pinneberg:
Min kära Marie, det finns inga ord för att skriva det jag känner. Tack för all den inspiration, kraft, musik och glädje
du gav. Du och din musik betyder so himla mycket för mig. Du kommer alltid har ett plats i mitt hjärta och jag
kommer alltid hitta ro genom dig!!!
Andreas:

Mein kleiner Sohn fragte mich diese Woche warum ich immer und immer wieder das gleiche Lied (The Rain)
höre.Er merkte das ich traurig war. Ich sagte Ihm das die Sängerin diese Woche gestorben sei und jetzt als Stern
am Himmel zu sehen sei. Es dauerte nicht lange und er begann das Lied in seiner eigenen Sprache mitzusingen.
Danke für dieses und die ganzen anderen wunderschönen Lieder. RIP Marie
Andreas from Berlin, Germany:
In 1989, when is was 14, I heard Roxette for the very first time. They just blew me away. Their sound was fresh,
different, they were special. Like so many others I've just loved them and heard the Look sharp Album over and
over again. Over the years, to be honest, their CDs left untouched in my rack. Now hearing that Marie's passed
away shocked me in a way I didn't expected. I had to hear the Look sharp and Joyride album again and was deeply
touched by Marie's unique voice. It 's her voice, that made the songs really shine. I shed a lot of tears, like I
couldn't control it. Over the last days I' ve read a lot about her story and her fight against her illness. Yeah, she
had to be a big fighter to go through what she and her family have experienced. And she came back, against all
odds In a way I feel very sorry for her and her family and all close friends and fans etc. But after that diagnosis
she got in 2002, maybe we should be thankful for those 17 years, in which she gave so much, got so much. Her
kids got the chance to know her, I think that is an important point. And she enchanted us with her voice and her
songs. Thank you Marie, thank you for for all that you've been, for all that you are and will be. I hope you've
found peace
Andreas from Borlänge:
Så fantastiskt tråkigt.
Sov lugnt Marie, och tack �
Andreas from Wiesbaden:
She has been a staple of my life for more than twenty years. On my way to school in the morning, when taking
our dog for a walk during lunch break or having friends over for dinner – Marie’s voice has always been there.
Always! Both in Swedish and in English. I am still somehow shocked that this incredible woman is gone after she
has been fighting for so many years. My thoughts are with her family and those who were close to her. Thanks
Marie for everything, for being such an inspiration and integral part of my life. I remember it all! Ruhe in Frieden!
Andreas Baikousis from Ioannina, Greece:
You will always live in our hearts. It will never be the same without you Marie, like we have never been the same
since we heard your voice. You have certainly wrote on our hearts with the most beautiful handwriting! What a
wonderful soul that lived between us and blessed us with her inspiration, strength, kindness, willingness for life
and so many values. Your most beautiful song was your life itself! You will always be remembered. THANK YOU
MARIE! Thank you for the joyride, the amazing moments of music you have given us, your great example of
strength. We love you for ever. My wishes to your family to stay strong, united and proud. Thank you my great
Lady.
Andreas Hopp from Osdorf, Schleswig-Holstein:
Liebe Marie, ich möchte mich bei dir für die tollen Lieder bedanken. Mit ihnen verbinde ich immer wunderschöne
Momente und Erinnerungen. Per und du waren die Idole meiner Jugend. Ruhe in Frieden. "Things Will Never Be
the Same"
Andreas Leoudis from Thessaloniki, Greece:
Thank you Marie, for singing our youth life's soundtrack... May God keep you by His Angels! Thank you for being
in this world, in which you'll always be remembered. Keep singing in Heaven on this hard winter's day...
Andreas Raschke from Wuppertal:
Thank you Marie for your wonderful Songs!!! I Keep you in my heart, in your Songs you live for ever ….
final greeting Andreas :O(….
Andreea from Romania:

All the stars go where is their place, în the sky.
So whenever you listen to your heart, you will know that Marie 's light is above you.
RIP and love forever �
Andrei from Sighisoara, Romania:
I discovered Roxette in the 90s. I was a sixth grader back then; Romania was waking up from the long communist
nightmare and MTV was flooding us with amazing music. Among all those cool rock bands a Swedish pop band
stood up and made its way to my heart and soul.
I still remember debating with my classmates who was better: Roxette or Michael Jackson. Yeah, I know it sounds
stupid right now but for a couple of friends (Cristina, special shout out to you!) and I it was all we talked about.
My room was filled with Roxette posters with Marie taking center place in my heart (sorry, Per!), we watched
bootleg video cassettes of your Zurich and Sydney concerts, tried to understand the lyrics and sang along to
EVERY possible song starting from Pearls of Passion to Crash! Boom! Bang! Even my parents learned by heart
each song from Tourism as during a long trip car trip to Germany it was the only cassette that got played back to
back!
Roxette touched my life in more ways than just music. Remember the intro of MTV Unplugged where Marie is
saying something in Swedish? I was so intrigued and wondered what she was saying. I ended up studying Swedish
at the university and now I work as a Swedish translator.
The news that Roxette was coming to Romania was the highlight of my Roxette adult life. I am so glad I didn’t
miss neither of the two concerts! Care to guess to which song I danced with my wife on our wedding day? Silver
Blue, the live version from the St. Petersburg concert!
Thank you, Marie and Per, for touching my life on so many levels! Roxette Forever!
Marie, vilken tur för änglarna att ha dig underhålla dem! Hoppas att de gillar dina konserter i himlen lika mycket
som vi gjorde det här på jorden! Vi saknar dig, lilla sparvöga!
Andrei Agulescu from Bucharest:
Roxette was the soundtrack of my childhood and I remember the countless times I sat in my bedroom at my
parents' house, listening to their albums. Great times & great memories. R.I.P. Marie. Your music will forever
resonate within me. I wish your family the absolute best!
Andrei Cabrera from México:
Querida Marie gracias por tu voz, tú música ....tú existencia, siempre estarás en mí corazón y vivirás por siempre,
nos quedamos sin una gran voz, artista y sobre todo un gran ser humano, ahora cantarás en el cielo con tu linda
voz y siempre miraremos al cielo escuchándote sanando nuestras penas¡ Descansa en paz Reina de la Lluvia¡
Andreia Silva from Portugal:
Legends never die, their music will live forever. Thank you for being part of my life all over this year's. Rest in
Peace, Marie ��
Andrej from Preddvor:
Your voice will still be with us! Hope you have found your peace. RIP
AndreMad from Florianópolis:
Tack för allt, Gun-Marie.
Vila i fred.
Andres from Buenos Aires:
You walked with me since the earliest stages of my life. Your voice has been and will always be the soundtrack
of my life... I am not saying good bye. There is not such a thing like death.... of course it is sad. Of cours it hurts.
But You will always be in my heart, in every song, and in each nice memory. You are the one and only! You will
be with us every time we hit the play button of this endless list of amazing songs you left us as the most beautiful
gift. This is the way we will keep you alive forever. Thanks Marie! Kisses to heaven!
Andrés from Yecla:

Marie, gracias por tus maravillosas canciones. Desde que escuché "The look" admiré a Roxette, y me encantó el
primer Greatest Hits que editasteis, era maravilloso. En el mismo se podía comprobar por primera vez el hermoso
legado que dejas con tu maravillosa voz. Siempre te escucharemos, Roxette y Marie por siempre. Te amo
Andrés Carrasquilla from Bogotá, Colombia:
Aún en la tristeza por la perdida de una brillante voz sigo pensando en lo afortunado que soy al haber escuchado
a un duo que sería parte de mi vida. El intentar buscar los lp para escucharlos durante días enteros. Hablar con
mis amigos sobre las letras de cada tema y lo hermosas que sonaban. Esperar cada año para encontrar nuevo
material que de seguro se convertia en éxito total. Hoy solo queda decir GRACIAS Marie por ser tan importante
en mi vida. Roxette es y siempre será Marie porque ella le brindó hermosura a tan excelentes temas de Per.
Bendiciones en tu nuevo hogar al lado del todo credor.
Andrés Felipe (La Ardilla) from Medellín:
Desde Medellín Colombia Lamentamos Mucho La Partida De Marie, Nos Duele Por Que Se Va Parte De Nuestra
Historia. Aca Todavia Suena Mucho La Música De Roxette, Crecimos Con Su Musica Aca En Las Emisoras Suenan
Todavia Sus Éxitos. Tanto En Ingles, Como En Español. Una Gran Perdida Para La Música. Solo Queda Decir Gracias
Marie Por Habernos Dado Lo Mejor De Ti, De Tus Letras Y Por Supuesto Tu Musica Que Seguiremos Escuchando
Hasta Que La Vida Nos Permita. Y Para La Familia De Marie Un Abrazo De Cariño Y Apoyo En Este Momento Tan
Duro.
Andrés Ferris from Bogotá, Colombia:
No lo podía creer hoy cuando supe la noticia, mi cantante favorita de infancia, de adolescencia y de mi vida adulta
había emprendído su viaje a la eternidad. Golpeaste al mundo con tu música, con tu increíble voz que ahora
extrañaré. Gracias por ser parte del soundtrack de mi vida, gracias por dejarnos las mejores canciones.
Fuiste, eres y serás para mi... LA MEJOR.
Te extrañaremos Marie!!!!
Andrés Olvera Puga from Querétaro México:
Muchas gracias por tu legado musical, vivirás en la música y en nuestros corazones! México 2019
Andrew from Glasgow:
To the family of Marie,
So very sad for your loss. Marie was a beautiful kind talented woman. I've been a fan of Roxette for 30 years! I
saw Roxette three times in concert. Absolutely amazing. I would have loved to have meet Marie. She will be
sadly missed by all her fans! Beautiful lady. Beautiful voice. Thank you for your music and special memories. R.I.P
Marie �
Andrew from Manchester:
Words can’t express the way I feel today. I am so sorry for your family who watched the light go out today. You
will live on in their memories like the shining light you were on stage for us fans. Joyride was my very first album.
From the moment I heard the first words I have been in love with Roxette. Your music has helped me through
the bad times and helped me enjoy the good times in life. You were a fighter and your life a Joyride. With love
to your family. Xx
Andrew Austin from Sydney Australia:
Dear Marie and family
So sorry to hear of your passing and the battle you put up . I have lived your music since the eart 80”s when I
first heard the look in my sisters car . That started my love of Roxette for the next 30 plus years . Seeing you in
concert in Sydney has been the best experience in my life and your last tour only a few years ago showed what
a wonderful lady you are still performing for us when you shouldn’t be . Your music and singing got me through
times when I needed some help . I want to say Thankyou for the music , the albums the concerts for travelling so
far so is down here could see you in person . You will never be forgotten and things will never be the same .
Thankyou and I hope your dancing and singing in heaven. Rest in peace Marie x
Andrew Batchelor from Dundee, Scotland:

Marie was a legend, a woman who touched the hearts of music lovers from around the world. Reading about
Marie's past, she and Per Gessle wanted to make it big out of Sweden and they managed to do that very well.
Over 80 million records, an incredible feat not everyone on the planet can achieve.
Marie had an iconic look and she literally had the look. She was a beautiful woman who really had a huge passion
for what she wanted to do. I remember listening to "the Look" on the radio when I was just a kid and I thought
it was catchy and the song stood out with Marie's vocals. Since then, I have been a fan of Roxette.
I run a social media page called Dundee Culture which helps promote my home city of Dundee in Scotland in the
United Kingdom with news and features on arts and music. In remebrance to Marie, I posted a picture of a bonnie
photo of the city with her lyric lines from "the Look".
She is an immortal star who will be remembered forever! She will forever have the look!
Andrew Campo from Chester, PA:
My Dad introduced us to Roxette in the 90's, one of my favorite memories as a child was riding around in our red
dodge daytona as we listened to "Joyride" on cassette. "Fading like a flower" and "Joyride" were favorite songs.
Earlier this year I was happy to find a CD copy of crash! boom! bang! at goodwill and what a masterpiece that
album is. Dear Marie, thank-you for your beautiful voice.
Andrew Capel from Plymouth, England:
Dear Marie, Today has been such a sad day, not only for me, but for many other fans all over the world. I have
been lucky enough to seen you perform live many times. Your voice and songs, have gotten me through many
difficult times in my life. You are now pain free, and flying with the angels, fly high beautiful lady. Gone but never
forgotten. Always in my heart.
Andrew davison from Loddon norwich:
From the moment I first heard your voice to watching you at Wembley arena you touched my heart and filled
my head with joy and as years fall while writing this I know that both the music world and your family and friends
and fans across the globe have lost a much loved and beautiful person ... may you Rest in peace Marie��
Andrew Farrent from Adelaide:
Oh Marie.... myself and my then very young daughters have followed Roxette and you till your final retirement
experience. We have had your music and talent as a prominent part of our lives. Blessings to all.
Andrew Fly from London:
My childhood and music are totally inspired by your amazing voice and talent! I love you Marie, thanks to be part
of my memories. The sky is smiling, I am sure!
Andrew Leonard bailey smith from Cape town:
Marie for me you live on - for the decades of joy your music made not only for me but for millions - more
importantly you made people happy and lifted us up thank you - very few people can do what you did - in the
final days your flame will burn bright see you on the other side ....
Andrew Nash from Hereford:
Thank you Marie. we never met, but I owe you (and Per) so much. Your spirit, energy, and sound shaped my
teenage years.
I love that the power of music can connect people in such a way that they never need to meet.
Rest in peace beautiful Marie.
Andrew pearson from Nottinghamshire uk:
Dear Marie+Family,Still can't believe I'm writing this on this very sad day but here goes.I've always been a big fan
starting from 1987. My first Roxette Concert was 14th November 1994 at Sheffield arena i still remember like it
was only yesterday but thankfully got to see you live twice in 2012,You will be very sadly missed all around the
world but your energy and voice will never be forgotten. RIP Marie�
Andrew Stoddart from Seaton Delaval, Storm:

Roxette has been apart of my life ever since someone loaned me, Look Sharp album to help me escape the
bullying on the school bus 30 years ago. I have continued to follow your music both with Roxette and your solo
career and it is your solo music that got me interested in learning Swedish and sparked my fascination with
Sweden. I thank you for that. I am glad to have seen you live when touring with Roxette: Crash Boom Bang tour
after missing out with: Join the Joyride tour because the date was changed. I also managed to see you at the first
Europride in 1998 and loved every minute of it. Although I knew this day would come, nothing can prepare you
for this news and my heart is broken. Your beautiful essence has transcended this world but your voice will live
on. You are a star! RIP Marie
Andrew Zoeller from hamburg,NY,US:
hello..marie was a very good singer in the group roxette!i will buy theyre greatest hits cd as a remembrance of
her and the group..they had many hits!she was very beatiful and a very good singer my heart goes out to her
remaining band members and her family..r.i.p. marie u will always be missed and in our hearts
Andrey from Russia:
Dear Marie, you are forever in my heart! I started listening to Roxette being a kid in 1991 when with my friend
we stole a Joyride cassette from his sister to have it copied, and from the first song since then I have joined the
army of die-hard fans of Roxette and have listened to ALL Roxette songs and keep on listening never got bored.
A part of me has gone now and I know that you should be happy in heaven. Don't be upset please when you see
us now crying. For me you are the greatest female voice in the music history ever with the energy, passion and
tenderness and I am very proud to be a fan of Roxette. R.I.P., Dear Marie, you will be remembered.....
Andriane Marcelli from Lisboa:
Descanse em paz, obrigada pelo seu canto.
Andrzej from Opole:
So far away but your voice will stay with us. Thank you for songs. Your loyal fan since 30 years.
Andy from Munich:
Thank you for your music! Thank you for beeing part of my youth! Dream about the sun you queen of rain...
Andy from Munich:
Tack sa mycket och vila i fred Marie
Andy from Harelbeke:
Wat ben ik diepbedroefd , een prachtige persoon met een heel mooie stem heeft ons verlaten. Marie je was een
topdame ! Het voelt raar aan dat jjj er niet meer bent. Maar jullie muziek blijft bestaan.
Roxette was een stuk van mijn jeugd. Je hebt gestreden....maar die verschrikkelijke ziekte....daar kon je niet van
winnen. Ik wens jou familie en vrienden heel veel sterkte toe ! Het ga je goed hierboven. We zullen je missen......
Andy from Halifax uk:
So sad and so shocked to hear the news about Marie .. Roxette you have played a big part in my life , me growing
up listening to your music in the 80s 90s and 2000s , thank you ......my thoughts go out to Marie’s family, and
everyone ........ R.I.P MARIE ���
Andy Ball from Bolton:
First of all my sincere condolences to Marie’s family. When I heard the news today of Marie’s passing I was
genuinely heartbroken. I was not fortunate enough to have met this amazing woman, but her voice and music
have long been special to me. I first heard heard Marie on a cassette tape of “Pearls of Passion” which I bought
at Arlanda airport on my return home after my first wonderful holiday in Stockholm in 1987. As I listened on the
flight home, I fell in love with Marie’s voice. Now whenever I hear her sing, it reminds me of my beloved

Stockholm. Thank you dear Marie, the world is a much sadder place without you, but your voice and music will
live on forever. R.I.P.
Andy Chen from Tainan, Taiwan:
Rest in peace, Marie. Your voice will be around the world forever. You will always in our heart. I won't forget you.
Thank you and Per for these wonderful songs to enrich my life. Thank you!!!
Andy Crull from Dresden:
Liebe Marie, deine Musik hat mich mein Leben lang begleitet. Das Beste was mir je passiert ist, Roxette am
28.6.2015 in Dresden einmal live zu erleben. Dieses Konzert wird für mich unvergessen bleiben. Ich hoffe Per und
seine Band werden die Erinnerungen an Dich noch lange aufrecht erhalten. Roxette darf nicht sterben! Danke
für deine wundervolle, einzigartige Musik -danke für Alles! Mein herzliches Beileid und viel Kraft an die Familie
in den schweren Stunden des Abschieds nehmens.
Andy kerruish from Onchan, Isle of Man, uk:
Very few female singers could hold a stage as their own, Marie was not only striking in looks, she was stunningly
beautiful, and had an amazing vocal talent.....a sad sad loss to not only the world of music, and her family and
friends..but all the loyal fans....Thankyou for the happy times, Thankyou for the memories you’re music brings
back when I play them now and forever...RIP Marie.�
Andy Kulot from Rosenheim:
Her voice made the world brighter. I'll always think about the wonderful moments at the live concerts. We will
never forget you, Marie.
Andy Meier from Thale / Gernany:
R.I.P. :/
Aneta from Kielvr:
Iconic, beautiful and brave with supervoice and superpower! I will always remember You. Thank You Marie for
Your powerfull singing. Thank You to made my life more colorfull.
Rest in Peace beautiful!
Aneta from Kielce, Poland:
The world will not be the same without your voice....Marie , thank you...You will stay in my heart forever. Marie,
you will always be in my heart and in my memory. Let the angels hear your singing. Rest in peace
Aneta from Konstantynów Łódzki:
Bardzo lubię Roxette,Marie miała fantastyczny głos i fantastyczny image.Muzyka Roxette wspaniała,na szczęście
ona pozostanie wieczna !! Marie,niech gdzieś tam,nie wiem gdzie,będzie Ci lepiej. RiP
Aneta from Poland:
Kochana Marie będzie mi brakować Ciebie to wielka strata.Od dzieciństwa słuchałam Roxette ,zawsze muzyką
towarzyszyła mi w złych i dobrych chwilach życia .I tak będzie zawsze lecz już bez Ciebie .Mogę śmiało napisać,
że ten rok zabrał dwie moje kochane osoby Ciebie Marie i mojego tate.Nie żałuję, że miałam ta możliwość
wychowywać się w pięknych czasach w których krolowal Roxette .Niezapomniane wrażenia i ekscytacja z
każdego utworu .Dziękuję Tobie za wszystko .Kocham Cię Marie ���
Aneta wierna fanka.
Ange from Invercargill, New Zealand:
Have been a very big fan for so many years,loved their music and everything about the group. You will be forever
in the hearts of all your fans world wide, gone but never forgotten ���

ÁNGEL from QUITO:
Quito Ecuador lloró la pérdida de Marie el pasado 9 de Diciembre del 2019. Nuestro dolor lo consuela su legado
de música; incluso aún seguimos sintiendo el eco de su voz, y mucho más cuando tuvimos la bendición de vivir
su concierto histórico aquí en Quito el 19 de Abril del 2012. ROXETTE fue, y ha sido para muchos de nosotros un
Big Love. Y siempre guardaremos en The Church of ours hearts. Millón Gracias, para nuestra adorada y muy
querida Marie Fredriksson, por sus canciones.
Angela from Deal, Kent:
Thank you for sharing your talent with the world. I was so sad to hear of your passing. Some of your songs
transport me to my teenage years when I hear them. I know lots of the lyrics off by heart and can't help but sing
along. I will continue to listen to my heart, as that advice has served me well in life. Rest in peace. X
Angela from Hildesheim, Germany:
R.I.P., dear Marie... I will miss you and your great voice... :-(
Angela from Bordeaux:
My first dance in high school with a boy was with song "crash boom bang". Thanks to her for be one important
part of my teeneger time. Her beautiful voice never will die
Angela from Cosenza:
you have been part of my life...the best one. thanks for your music and your stunning voice
Angela from Christchurch, New Zealand:
Thank you for the Music. The sound track to my teen years!
Angela Austin from Marshfield, Maine:
How Roxette became part of my life...
I grew up with Roxette, Marie, Per, their music & the joy which their work brought into people's lives because of
my best friend Nafsi. From sneaking off by train, at age 13, racing through town, trying to find the hotel Roxette
were staying in, to "acquiring" a concert poster from an advertising post in Mannheim, Germany & learning bits
of Swedish & the lyrics to every Roxette & Gyllene Song (Summa lokomotiva, anyone?), Nafsi's � has carried
on over 30 years & even my husband's & children's first reaction to hearing a Roxette tune on the radio is "
Nafsi!"
It's been great to see the connections & friendships formed over the shared love of Roxette, the support which
poured out for Marie after she fell ill, the kindness they always showed their fans when meeting them in person
& the faithfulness & appreciation fans showed for these two, who never stopped carrying on, in the years after.
This is truly the end of an era & while I'm sad, I'm also filled with thankfulness & joy because I got to see firsthand how much happiness, hope & guidance in tough times Marie & her music brought into the life of someone
I care about so much.
My sincere condolences.
Angela
Angela Bologiannis from Adelaide,Australia:
Marie,
A beautiful soul with a beautiful voice.
I am still in shock at your passing,but I know you are now at peace.
Never forgotten
���
Angela Cabezon from Buenos Aires:
La conoci a mis 11 años. Y 30 años despues la sigo amando y admirando como la primera vez que vi esa actitud
y ese cabello platinado cortisimo que tantas veces quise imitar. Me enseño tantas cosas con su modo de vivir la
vida y su musica que no terminaria de enumerarlas. Gracias Marie. Viviras por siempre en mi corazon.

Angela Christidi from London:
Always in our hearts since the very first school memories where we were trying to imitate your perfect voice
with my bestie or try to wear these tight leather pants and have our hair made ‘Marie style’! True lady on stage
your big heart and your kindness reflected all over, from those times we saw you on stage although we did not
know you in person. You touched our hearts and our childhood dreams forever. We have even included your
name and Per’s in our little childhood imaginary band...you have neven really gone as your voice and your songs
will be listened to forever. We will miss that excitement though of a new song coming up or a new tour being
planned. Forever in our hearts, Angela X
Angela Dreßen from Euskirchen:
Liebe Marie..
Du warst eine tolle Entertainerin u. Künstlerin. Du wirst mit deiner Musik immer ein Platz in meinem Herzen
haben. Durch Roxette habe ich meinen heutigen Mann kennengelernt. Ich habe sooo viele und tolle Augenblicke
auf Konzerten u. Treffen erleben dürfen sowie neue Freunde fürs Leben 0gefunden. Deine Musik bleibt für die
Ewigkeit. Ich werde die tollen Zeiten in meinem Herzen tragen u. nie vergessen. Dankeschön.
Angela Dreßen, Euskirchen, Deutschland
Angela Ferguson-Giorgio from BRAMPTON, Ontario Canada:
61 is far too young to be leaving us! FU cancer! Thank you for sharing your beautiful voice with the world. You
will be remembered fondly and often!
Angela Glauser from Olten:
Danke Marie für deine wunderbare Musik welche uns für immer erhalten bleibt. Du wirst uns fehlen. Ruhe in
Frieden.
Angela Maria Viveros from Oslo:
Me duele mucho que hayas partido y no haber perdido la oportunidad de verte en uno de tus conciertos. Roxette
a sido y siempre será mi banda favorita especialmente por tu voz! Fuiste una gran artista y tu legado se queda
con nosotros! Descansa en paz �
Angela Taylor from Winnipeg, MB Canada:
Was so sad to hear of Marie's passing this morning.The first time I heard her voice I was mesmerized. I have been
in love with Roxette since then. My deepest condolences. Her music will keep her memory alive and she'll stay
in our hearts forever. Hugs for her family, friends and bandmates.
Angela Teh from Singapore:
That Perfect Day was 8 Feb 1995 when Roxette had a concert in Singapore. I was a 17 year old super fan who
had the privilege to meet Roxette backstage. Marie made me feel important and special during our short
conversation. During the concert, Marie spotted me in the front row. She accepted my flower during Fading Like
a Flower and later passed me her tambourine after another song (The Big L?) Oh gosh, I can't remember which
song!! She waved at me 6 times that night! What an awesome artiste who made this fan feel so wonderful!
When Roxette came by to Singapore again on 6 March 2012, I was again in front row. But I wasn't allowed to
meet them backstage this time. I threw a bouquet on the stage and Per picked it up to pass to Marie. She carried
my bouquet backstage with her.
There are memories this super fan has that will last my lifetime.
Thank you Marie for your talent and love! I was so lucky to have experienced them and to have met you.
Angela Tomlinson from Piedmont SC USA:
Marie, your music touched the world. As a young girl I loved your band Roxette. I have been singing all my life
and I sing professionally. I have made three CDs of different bands cover tunes but my last one was of some of
your songs in memory of my beloved husband who passed away from a rare sarcoma on July 5th 2016. I know
you are totally healed now and no longer in pain. I hope your husband, children, and your family can rest knowing
you are their Guardian Angel.

Angela Tonner from Scotland:
Such a talent with the voice of an angel. Your songs brings me so many happy memories of growing up in the
80's and 90's You will never be forgotten . Thank you for your music � RIP Beautiful Marie �
Angelica from Tereshchenko:
написала 16 декабря в 22:11
Моя любовь к группе Roxette и к Мари произошла 2008 году. Когда мне было 13 лет. Мама купила диск её
любимой группы на котором были клипы с 1986-2001 год. Меня просто пронзило насколько харизма и
невероятный голос Мари затрагивал за душу. Именно слушая музыку Roxette мы с сестрой вдохновились
и поступили в музыкальную школу. Талант, характер и способность затронуть за душу это все что
сочеталось в Мари. Я безумно благодарна что в своей жизни я знаю Мари, пусть не лично, но через песни
и через эмоции которые она передавала со сцены невозможно было быть равнодушным. Столько всего в
моей жизни случилось и в тяжёлые моменты я всегда слушала песни которые меня всегда вдохновляли,
не останавливаться, идти дальше, помечтать, или же просто поплакать. Такой жизнерадостной она была.
Эти трудные 17 лет которые ей довелось пройти, через какие испытания она сталкивалась но она боролась
до конца. Мари несомненно борец. Пусть Мари прожила недолгую жизнь но она однозначно была яркая!
Хоть это пишу и слёзы наворачиваются на глаза. Но свети на небе такой же яркой звездой, как ты была на
земле. Ты навсегда останешься в наших сердцах и будешь жить в своём продолжении- в своих детях!
Angelica from Sollefte:
Tack för din tid, musik och kärlek � Du är saknad �Sov i ro älskade marie �
Angélica from León, México:
Thank you Marie for sharing your talent with the world. You will be truly missed and will live forever in our hearts.
My late husband was a big fan of Roxette and every time I listen to your music I remember him. We were lucky
enough to go to your last concert in Mexico City. Like Per said, things will never been the same.
Angelique Jensen from Kumla:
Det finns inga ord. Du hade en röst som inte var av denna värld. Du kommer vara oändligt saknad!
Angi Venter from Cape Town, South Africa:
I was shocked to hear the news of Marie’s passing even though I knew she was ill. I was lucky enough to go to
see Roxette in Cape Town back in 2010 and it remains my favourite concert ever. Fading like a flower and Silver
Blue of two of my all time favourite songs, as well as many many other Roxette songs. There’s just too many to
start naming them all. RIP Marie. We will miss you but you will live on in your music. Condolences to her husband
and children as well as her band mate Per. �🇿🇿🇨🇨����
Angie Gonzalez from Argentina Bs As:
Merie marcaste mi adolescencia a fuego , siempre me encantó tú voz , tú sencillez, tú imagen y tú fuerza para
seguir adelante siempre . Gracias x mostrarnos tú trabajo junto a Peter y ser tan especiales .. Cuando supe de tú
partida comencé a llorar , no podia hablar ... Siempre vas a estar en mi corazón. Gracias Gracias Gracias
Eternamente ��
Angie Sadler from Palmerston North NZ:
I fell in love with Roxette in high school and this band has made life a bit better. I remember listening to all your
songs day dreaming and singing. My brother and I are big fans of your music in the Philippines. To this day I still
listen to your music and it has a different meanings as I go through life. Rest in peace Marie.
Ani G aus Hamburg from Hamburg:
Dear Marie, i love your Voice and every single piece of word from your song. You are the best! You will live
forever! Rest in peace.... I will miss you.... � ❣�

Ania from Polska:
Marie �� � � Listen to your heart. Miss you. RIP
Ania Wiatr from Kansas City:
Dear Marie,
I thank you from all of my heart for being such an inspiration to me when I was a young teenager. Growing up in
Poland, and being a musician myself I am so lucky to have an Idol like you, who shaped my musical sensitivities
so well. I loved and still love your music. You, and your music will always stay in my heart. Rest In Peace.
Anibal from Chile:
When i was 8 in 1997 . Summer local radio played ‘no se si es amor‘ ( it must have been love ) i loved her voice
. then , my sister’s ex boyfriend gave her roxette baladas en español, i stole it from her . I listened a lot. Actually
i thought maries name was roxette lol. Then, I grow up and listened another music, natural. On december 2009,
i Was 20 , i listened on youtube , Stars, I was flip out. Such a great song and video. I thought , what year is this
song . Then i knew it was From 1999. I started reach out more songs i never heard before. I found so Many
masterpiece from roxette ! Then on december 2010 i knew roxette come back to Chile again ! Bought the tickets
and take the bus . I went alone. Movistar arena april 9, 2011. April 10 is my birthday, such a perfect present i
gave me myself , isnt it ? All that concert is on my mind. All pictures and videos i filmed was stolen from me the
next day early morning. Brutal assault. Lost my phone with all pictures. On 2012 roxette came back again. May 5
2012. I was so closed to them on the concert. I was so happy . I jumped and sang With them. They are always
on my mind. Their song are my soundtrack of live. I will miss her so much. A part of me died too. Things will never
be the same.
Anika from Salzgitter, Germany:
Dear Marie,
The world has lost the most beautiful, unique, and truly angelic voice with you. At times when I was down, it was
there for me. When I felt overwhelmingly happy, it expressed what I was unable to say. You've been part of my
daily life for 20 years now and always will be. Thank you for giving my emotions a voice. I'll always remember
you. Much love to your family, god bless them all ♡
Anika Brüggestrath from Kempen Germany:
Tack för allt, Marie! You will be truly missed. I‘m thinking of you all and sending lots of love.
Anita from Sweden söndag den 15 dec 00:04 2019:
Tack för dem fina sångerna som ni två gjorde med Roxette...
Jag och min kompis dansade mycket till låtarna min mamma gillade åxå låtarna så vi kommer att minnas dig
Marie F...Listen to You heart och Tro dem låtarna lyssnade jag mycket på...
Jag och min kompis var i Kalmar och vet att min mamma betalade våra biljetter � för att se er vi blev jätteglada...
Fick en bok av min man i julklapp för några års sedan och det var Roxette boken blev jätteglad...vila i frid���
Anita from Berlin:
Marie, danke für die super Musik. Auch heute seid ihr meine Lieblingsband und werdet es immer bleiben. Es ist
so traurig,, dass du so früh von uns gegangen bist. Eure Musik bleibt für immer in meinem Herzen. Good bye
Marie.
Anita Bosco from Melbourne:
Dear Marie, you're such a heartbreaker. All I can think to say right now is thank you. Thank you for being there
when no one else was. Through all the dark times, times I was full of joy and times I needed to escape and be
free. Your voice brought me such comfort as I navigated through my life. I will always dance on tables when your
voice enters the room. Rest In Peace my friend, you were truly brillant X X X To Marie's family I want to say thank
you. Thank you for sharing her with the world, we will never forget. Let our love for her hold you in your time of
sadness X X X
Anita Budimir from Reutlingen:

Rest in Paradise, Marie... You will be always in my Heart...
Anita Deasy Sutrasno from Klaten, Middle Java, Indonesia:
Marie,,, U were the one of greatest musicians in the world. How U'r liric n songs made changes in my life, from I
was in a high school And it's still counting. May U rest in peace ... Get the better place in God's side. Aamiin ...
U'r beautiful voice is always hold in my heart ��
Anita Smit from Netherlands:
Marie thank you for your beautiful voice and music. You are the best voice in the world.
I'v been too you're concert 2 times in the Netherlands and that were the concerts ever.
RIP dear Marie. I'm gonna miss you and your beautifil voice��
Anita Ziel from Würzburg:
Dear Mare, i will miss you very much! You have been my big Idol from the beginning. We lost a big voice. You will
live here forever!
Rest in Peace!
Anja from Glostrup, Denmark:
Dearest Marie�. Thank you for the music�. A great singer has left us.
Roxette is the first band I ever became a fan of. Marie, your voice has always touched me deeply. My thoughts
goes to the band. And last but not least, your family�.
Hvil i fred fantastiske engel��
Anja from Munich, Germany:
Dear Marie,
my teenage years are defined by my love for your music, I literally grew up with you. My room was plastered
with your posters and articles from Bravo, a famous magazine in Germany. I went to many, many of your concerts
and not only here in Munich, but across Germany and Austria.
I was of course at your last concert here in my home town in 2015 and when you left the stage, I knew it would
be the last time I saw you. Back then it brought tears to my eyes and it does now, too.
I am forever thankful to you, Per and the band for all of those memories, those moments together, your music.
Thanks for being part of my live for over 30 years now.
Your music is your legacy and it will stay with us forever, as you will in our hearts and minds. Thank you!
Anja from Leeds:
Thank you Marie for your heartwarming music. Have always loved listen to your music since a young girl in the
late 80's and beginning of the 90'. You will be missed. RIP. We will always love and remember you. Tack!!!!
Anja from Erfurt:
Liebe Marie, ich danke Dir für all die großartigen Lieder. Deine Musik hilft mir immer wieder sehr, meine eigenen
Gefühle (Traurigkeit aber auch Glück) in Worte fassen zu können. Deine Stimme war absolut unvergleichlich und
unglaublich emotional.
Rest in peace and all the best wishes for your husband and your children
Anja from Berlin, Germany:
Things will never be the same... I am still sad and cried a lot the last days, especially when I listened to her
wonderful voice. 'Listen to your heart ' was always the most important in life and I decided singing as well and it
gives me strength and faith. I loved Roxette 's music since their beginning. I attended many concerts. It was
always a pleasure.
RIP Queen of rain.
Anja from Freital:

Mir fehlen schlichtweg die Worte... Und um diese hart erkämpften in Englisch zu verfassen, bekomme ich leider
gerade gar nicht hin.
Mein Geburtstag (9.12.) ist kein gutes Datum: als ich 15 Jahre wurde starb mein Lieblingsopa an Krebs , vor 4
Jahren erhielt ich die Nachricht, dass mein Lieblings(ex)freund sterben wird und an Heilig Abend den Kampf
gegen diesen verfluchten Krebs verloren hat und nun Marie... Es ist zum Verzweifeln!
Roxette hat mich meine ganze Kindheit(zumindest seit der Wende) und Jugend hinweg begleitet, ich hab mir
sogar die Haare wie Marie frisieren lassen, hab bei Schul-Mini-Play-Back-Shows IMMER Roxette imitiert (und das
ziemlich erfolgreich).
Als Kind oder Jugendliche durfte ich nie zu einem Konzert, hab aber vor 3 Jahren endlich noch einmal die Chance
ergreifen können und Maries Stimme einmal live hören dürfen.
Ich habe so gehofft und gewünscht, dass Marie den Kampf auch weiterhin gewinnt...
Ruhe in Frieden, liebe Marie! Der Himmel hat nun einen Engel mehr!
Anja from Mölln in Deutschland:
Liebe Marie,
ich erinnere mich noch ganz genau an Deinen allerersten Fernsehauftritt im Deutschen Fernsehen. Als ich Dich
und Per mit "The look" auftreten sah, war ich sofort geflasht und absolut begeistert von Anfang an. Ich kaufte
eure Alben und wurde von jedem, wirklich jedem Lied berührt. Besonders Deine wunderschöne Stimme
faszinierte mich. Deine Stimme war so einzigartig zart und dann wieder kraftvoll. Es ist und bleibt mir immer ein
großes Vergnügen Dir zuzuhören.
Vielen Dank für Deine wunderschönen Lieder, die fantastischen Konzerte, die ich in Berlin und Hamburg
miterleben durfte und für Deine unsagbar starke Kraft, die mich zutiefst beeindruckt hat. Ich bin sehr traurig,
dass Du den Kampf gegen diese fürchterliche Krankheit verloren hast. Deiner Familie wünsche ich ganz viel Kraft!
Du wirst für immer in unseren Herzen bleiben. Ruhe in Frieden, Marie! �
Anja from Hamburg:
No words could ever describe what Marie means to me and how badly she is missed. I know well that I can't call
a person a friend that I have only met to ask for an autograph or a 3 sentence conversation -but how else should
I call a person that through her voice and beautiful personality has saved me so many times from drowning and
has been with me in the darkest and the brightest moments of my life? I was a teenager when I first heard Marie's
voice. Her and Per became such a big part in my life: I learned Swedish I travelled all over Europe to see their
shows, I found so many friends that are still part of my life... I work in the music industry now - because I wanted
to become what the woman was that seemed to be in charge of things at the fan convention in Cologne... I have
by all means become the person I am today because of Marie and Per. On Tuesday more people thought of me
than on my own birthday. People that I had not heard from in many years reached out to me because they knew
it must hard for me and because they think of me when they hear Marie sing. It is such a special and dear thing
to me that my life and Marie are connected this much - for me. Marie will live in my heart - forever.
Anja D from Hamburg:
Marie, it made me so incredibly sad, when I heard about your death. More than I thought it would. But I am
pretty sure your energy is still with us, only your body went.
I would like to say thank you for being a friend, family member, everytime with me when I was young and of
course for your music. You accompanied me during my whole childhood and youth in good and bad times. I have
been to many of your concerts and once in the middle of the 90's I went to Halmstad with a friend of mine and
we were so lucky to meet you, your husband, Per and Åsa. I will always remember this crazy trip.
Again a big thanks and rest in peace Marie.
Anja Granseier:
I was a big fan of Roxette since 1990. I have been to a lot of concerts and love the fantastic songs. The music of
Per and Marie has always made me totally glad and helped me even through difficult times. I am so grateful in
both of them and so extremely sad that Marie has now lost the fight against this terrible disease after a long
time. She was such a wonderful, great woman and artist and a singer with a unique voice. She will have a place
in my heart forever. In her music she lives on for all of us and remains unforgettable. I sincerely wish your family
all the best and strength to cope with this severe loss. If I miss you too much, I can LISTEN TO MY HEART.
Rip Marie
Anja Kolb from Tübingen:

Ich war schon immer ein großer Fan von Roxette, mein erstes Konzert besuchte ich mit 15, DAS Roxette Konzert
in Stuttgart, meine Oma begleitete mich und wir haben voll abgerockt. Mittlerweile bin ich 42!
Deine Lieder liebe Marie haben mich durch die dunkelsten Stunden begleitet, danke dafür.
Ich hoffe du hast Frieden gefunden nach einem langen schweren Weg. Durch deine Lieder wirst du immer
weiterleben! Danke für die Liebe, die Freude, die Kraft weiterzuleben, die Menschlichkeit, die Du mitbrachtest!
Wir zünden jeden Tag eine Kerze für Marie an und senden ihrer Familie und ihren Freunden viel Kraft und gute
Gedanken!
Anja mit Kindern
Anja Krötzsch from Droitzen(Naumburg) Deutschland:
Ein großer Verlust für die Menschheit. Ihre Musik prägte meine Jugend. Als DDR-Kind war es schwer eine Kasette
zu erstehen. Oder die Musik bei DT64 aufzunehmen. Ich hatte das Glück damals eine Bravo zu bekommen mit
Aufklebern, leider ohne Roxette. Meine Freundin hatte auch eine, die hatte Aukleber von Roxette. Nach langer
Verhandlung habe ich mit ihr getauscht: Jason Donoven gegen Roxette. Das war ein Schatz. Ich habe Ihn
immernoch. Mein Mitgefühl gilt der Familie . Rocke und Tanze im Himmel
Anja Kühnemundt from Wolfenbüttel Germany:
Dear Marie, Thank you for the beautiful songs and music.
I'm so blessed to have seen you live three times.
RIP. I am so sad !
Anja Pionzewski from Hagen Germany:
Es tut mir so leid. Ich habe mit 9 Jahren angefangen Roxette zu hören und Marie war meine Lieblingsstimme. Ich
habe ihre Lieder alle mit singen können. Ich war sehr traurig als ich hörte das sie Krebs hat aber sie hat gekämpft,
für sich, ihre Familie und ihre Fans.
Ich hoffe sie kann im Himmel weiter rocken wie sie es hier getan hat und ich wünsche ihrer Familie viel Kraft.
Marie we will miss you so much. We will never forget. Your Music is still there.
You will make your joyride in heaven now.
Sincerely
A big fan
Anja Reichart from Augsburg, Germany:
I'm so sad about your loss, Marie has been so strong over all the years!
It has been such an honor for me to see Marie live at Roxette's last tour.
When I was 12 years old I bough my very first single CD: Roxettes' Wish I could fly, still one of my favorites! I
spent all my pocket money of two month for this CD! It's so sad the world lost one of its greatest singers. I wish
you strength and love for this hard time. Love, Anja
Anka from Poland, Krakow:
Marie dziekuje za rozjaśnienie mroków dzieciństwa. Byłaś gwiazdą wśród ciemności ktora pozwalała przetrwać
dzień. Spoczywaj w pokoju.
Anke from Einbeck, Germany:
Wieder ein großer Star aus meiner Jugend, der viel zu früh gehen musste...
Das einzig Gute daran ist, dass Marie nun nicht mehr leiden muss.
"Marie, wir alle werden dich nie vergessen! In deiner Musik lebst du immer weiter!"
Ich wünsche allen Menschen, die eng mit ihr verbunden waren und sie liebten, viel Kraft in dieser schweren Zeit
Anke from Berlin:
Roxette was my first concert, I grew up with this music and it has always been a part of my life. On Tuesday it
was almost as if I had heard of the death of a longtime friend. But with your voice in your wonderful songs you
will always stay alive and touch my heart. Heartfelt condolences and all the best to your family and friends.
Anke Koperschmidt from Winsen:

Dear Marie, dear Per, dear Roxette, I grow up with It must Have been love. Roxette was the first band, I loved.
Yesterday I got the news, that Marie had died after 17 years of Fighting against cancer. Marie, you will be missed
here on earth, your voice, your personality. Your Music keeps on living, so we will not Forget you and keep you
in our hearts. I want to send the warmest greetings to her husband and their two children, who was lost a
beloving person. May you rest in piece. We love you. Warm regards from Germany. Anke
Anke Wildt from Germany:
Dear Marie, wish you could have more Time on Earth. It made me so really sad to hear you passed away. Thank
you for singing all those wonderful Songs when I was a Teenager. I loved to dance and listen to it. Your Music will
be always in our Hearts. Love and strength to your family and friends.
Anki from Vimmerby:
Sov så gott fina Marie. Du är soundtracket till min barndom. Jag tänker på dina barn också och skickar en varm
kram eftersom jag vet hur det är att förlora en förälder alldeles för tidigt. Sov gott och tack för att du lämnade
din musikskatt på jorden.
Anki from Schieder-Schwalenberg:
I never felt such a pain in my life before... You are the soundtrack of my life, my heart is totally broken! I still can't
believe it... Will we ever meet again?! Still crying waterfalls... Will it ever stop? Can I ever deal with losing you?!
Thanks for being who you have been! The Queen of all stages! My hero, my queen forever!
Love never dies! Jag älskar dig min vän!
Ann from Saint-Petersburg:
Marie, we love u very very much. U always in our hearts. From Russia with big love.
Ann from Cork City ireland:
Remembering beautiful music Roxette was my music in my teens and early 20's I'm now nearly 50 and still listen
to Roxette I had the pleasure in seeing them in Concert in Dublin Ireland many years ago rest in peace Marie a
beautiful person you had such a beautiful voice sing now with the angels thanx for the wonderful memories they
were the best years of my life God bless
Ann from Khabarovsk? Russia:
Forever in my heart.. thank you for creativity.....love endlessly...
Ann De Vos from Kapellen, Belgium:
Thank you for your amazing music and voice, which always lifted my spirit. Thanks to you, I have met amazing
friends and lovely memories. I will always remember you and cherish your musical legacy. �
Ann Nordberg from Gothenburg, Sweden:
To Marie’s children: I am a woman around the same age as your mother and I want to tell you, she was a
rolemodel for me when I was young. She was really cool and tough and dared to express vulnebarity and real
coolness at the same time. She was a woman that really was alive and a person to look up to, I had, for example
the same hair cut as she had :) In the 1980ies we did not have any talented women (or men) with so much
courage, as your mother had, to look up to. I listened to her solo songs and I recognised exactly the feelings that
she expressed and the Roxette songs made me feel so alive as a young woman back then in the 80ies. Songs like:
’Soul deep’ and ’Sjunde vågen’ and so on and so on, these songs made it possible to recognise a lot of feelings,
sad feelings, deep soul fellings, happy feelings and so on.
Many thanks Marie for everything you gave to me. I have a child, the same age as your oldest child. You, Marie’s
children, you must be so proud of your unique mother. All my warmest heart feelings to you and your father and
I am grateful I lived when Marie was an active artist. She made me, in some ways, to the person I am today. She
was a rolemodel for me, she showed, in public, that you can be a really tough person and be vulnerable at the
same time and that is to be a real human being. Ann Nordberg, Gothenburg, Sweden
Ann Salomonsson from Skene:

Du var en stjärna som släcktes för tidigt ,din utstrålning o sångröst kommer jag aldrig glömma.Sov så gott sjung i
din himmel�
Ann Todd from Secret Harbour Western Australia:
The music of Roxette was part of the soundtrack of my youth & my heart breaks knowing your are no longer with
us Marie � You left a wonderful legacy of music & that will live on forever, & you will live on in the hearts of
your family, friends & adoring fans worldwide. Much love & deepest condolences to all who had the pleasure of
knowing you, & may you sing forever in the heavenly choir above �
Anna from Kraków, Poland:
Droga Marie, Twój głos, Twoje piosenki były dla mnie światełkiem w wielu ciężkich chwilach. Dodawały otuchy.
Towarzyszyłaś mi, gdy byłam nastolatką, później - w dorosłym życiu. Będę Cię słuchać nadal... Byłaś częścią
mojego życia. Dziękuję Ci za każdą piękną nutę. Spoczywaj w pokoju ��
Anna from Malmö:
Tack Marie för att din röst och dina texter på Efter stormen var min vän och tröst i en stormig tid i mitt liv. Du
gav mig lugn och styrka. Det vill jag idag önska din familj i deras stora sorg och förlust. All kärlek! Anna
Anna from Bytom:
Marie!,byłaś w moim dzieciństwie ,byłaś kiedy dorastałam, byłaś w dorosłym życiu. Twój głos towarzyszył mi w
wielu ważnych momentach życia.Pozostaniesz zawsze w moim sercu. Anna
Anna from Mering, Germany:
I was in 7th grade and we were on a skiing trip with school in 1991. That's when I first came across Roxette and
Marie. We were trading cassette tapes and one classmate had Look Sharp! and Joyride. I loved the music and
Marie's voice from the beginning and just had to make copies of those two tapes. After that Tourism was one of
the first records I bought with my own pocket-money, obviously I still own the record today. Sadly I never got to
see Roxette live on stage. When I read the news of Marie's death I had tears in my eyes, she was such an
influential part of my teenage years.
Anna from California:
Thank you for the beautiful music and your unforgettable voice. I will continue to cherish and listen to your
songs that fill my heart with happiness! You're a legend that will never be forgotten! I'm so grateful I saw you
in concert in San Francisco in 2012! Thank you for the memories! My heart aches today realizing the world lost
a great artist who brought tremendous joy to us all! Rest in Peace Marie. My sincere condolences to the family.
....and it's a hard, winter's day, I dream away....
Anna from Moscow Russia:
Дорогая Мари! Ваш голос и Ваши песни сопровождали мое детство и мое взросление! Сейчас мне 37 лет
и каждый раз, когда я включаю Роксетт, я возвращаюсь в своё детство и мне становится хорошо!! Много
раз в моей жизни, ваши песни поднимали настроение, возвращали желание жить и идти вперёд! Ваш
голос проникает в самые скрытые и сокровенные частички души! Когда в детстве я слушала Роксетт, я
всегда мечтала попасть на ваш концерт! Но так как я жила в Сибири, там ваших концертов не было! Но
после переезда жить в Москву, в 2011 году вы приехали туда с концертом и моя мечта сбылась! Помимо
Московского концерта, я побывала и на концерте в Санкт-Петербурге, потому что одного концерта мне
показалось мало! Я была счастлива от того, что моя мечта детства сбылась!!! Это было невероятно! Ваш
невероятный голос, такой мощный, заполнял весь зал! Роксетт всегда была и будет оставаться моей
любимой группой! И без вас уже это не та группа, увы!!! Вы оставили огромный след на этой планете и
полетели домой! Жаль, что так быстро! Но Богу виднее! Спасибо за все, за творчество, за музыку, за
голос!!!
Anna from Chichester, West Sussex:

Wonderful band, beautiful voice. I am deeply saddened by Marie's passing. Such amazing memories of Roxette
growing up. Never forgotten and thank you for the music. R.I.P angel xx
Anna from Poland:
Spoczywaj w Pokoju ! Będziesz śpiewać w Niebie ! ��⚘
Anna Cison from Dublin:
Roxette always was in my life from the years when i was Young and in School i Fall in love with music and Roxette
songs. I had BIG poster on the Wall in my room of Marie and Per and i was leasing Roxette songs and try to Sing
like Marie "leasing to My Heart" always in my heart, head and soul. You Roxette special and Marie voice Will
always be with me. Thank you very much Marie for all love you give in music to send emocial to all People and
you was for all my life and Your music Will be always with me. Thank you. R. I. P ���
Anna F from Manchester:
Dear Marie,
Such a beautiful voice taken our lives. Fly high with the riders in the sky. Thank you for being the most inspiring
artist of my youth and grown up years. Time to join heaven’s Joyride. Xxx
Anna Felber from Mannheim:
I couldn't believe when i heard Marie passed way. This is so sad! What a woman! We will miss you! God bless
you now!
Rest in peace! TACK MARIE!
Anna Gradowska from Vienna:
Dear Marie, you never knew me personally, but I've been your biggest fan since I came to hear "LTYH" in
1986..Roxette albums and your voice accompanies me since that time until now!! Its amazing how one person
can make one's heart so happy and fulfilled with her beautiful talent, but you managed this miracle!! I know that
your soul is now in peace, love and light - the painful time of the last years is over and you can finally rest. Thank
you from the bottom of my heart for everything, your voice will be part of my life forever <3 Love, Anna
Anna Gulidova from Moscow, RUSSIA:
Marie! it is impossible to believe ... When MTV appeared in Russia, I first saw the video of Roxette and heard
your unique voice, which is now forever in my heart. Your beauty, magic smile and your wonderful voice have
made many people happy in this world. Thanks! reign to you heaven ... Вчера вечером я оставила здесь своё
признание Мари на английском, но мне кажется, я не всё сказала.Мои музыкальные предпочтения,
направленность в музыке сложились в самом начале 90-х, когда я впервые увидела клипы Roxette, и
услышала песни Мари и Пера. Красота Мари, ее улыбка, ее голос, манера исполнения произвели на меня
огромное впечатление. И так у меня появилась первая аудиокассета в моей жизни, и это была кассета
группы Roxette. � Новость, что Мари больше нет повергла меня в шок, до сих пор в это очень трудно
поверить. Часть детства, юность прошли с песнями Мари, а теперь какая-то пустота образовалась... Но всё
равно! Все её песни, ее голос останутся со мной навсегда. МАРИ, спасибо тебе большое за твой вклад в
жизни многих людей на Земле, за то, что посвятила свою жизнь музыке и оставила такое наследие
навсегда. Родным и близким Мари - сил пережить такую невосполнимую потерю... Мари пусть там, в
другом мире, тебе будет спокойно, Царствия тебе небесного!
Anna kkolou from Nicosia, Cyprus:
I have known roxette my whole life..until today I listen to them and they are one of my favourite bands in the
whole world...thank you for giving us amazing songs..some happy and some sad ones...you will be missed..RIP
Anna Levchuk from New York / Kyiv:
Marie, you will live in your songs forever!
Anna Natorff from Polska:

Marie dziękuję za wszystkie wspaniałe chwile których byłaś częścią lub autorką. Twój głos towarzyszył mi przez
całą młodość i dorosłość. Serce pęka z żalu po Twoim odejściu. Łączę się w bólu z Twoja rodziną i przyjaciółmi.
Niech zastępy aniołów otoczą Cię miłością.
Anna Zikidou from Stuttgart:
Roxette was and is my favourite band since I was 12. You were there when I grew up and luckily i saw you 4 times
live. Dear Marie you were a great singer and a big fighter. Now you can rest. My condolences to your family.
Annabell from Berlin:
In the 90´s your voice was everywhere and it created us, a whole generation, many big, unforgettable moments!
You will always be here, somehow. Thank you for every beautiful moment!
annalisa from crema - italy:
una parte di me stessa se n'è andata con te dirti grazie non basta r.i.p.
Anna-Maria Grundmann from Medingen:
Die Nachricht über Marie's Ableben war ein Schock für mich. Tränen liefen mir die Wangen herunter... Seid ich
denken kann, begleitet mich die Musik von Roxette. Ich bewunderte Marie immer für ihre Wahnsinns Stimme,
ihr Gefühl für jeden Song und ihren Kampf-Geist. Ich wünsche der Familie und Freunden ganz viel Kraft für die
schwere Zeit und alles gute für die Zukunft!!!
Anne from Windsor, NSW Australia:
Thankyou for the awesome music and memories! May you now rest peacefully �
Anne from Bremen:
Liebe Familie und Freunde von Marie Frediksson, erst einmal möchte ich meine aufrichtige Anteilnahme
aussprechen und gleichzeitig mich für diese tolle Musik bedanken. Marie hatte eine unfassbar tolle Stimme und
man spürte das Sie die Musik, das Leben auf der Bühne liebte, denn sie stand mit 100% hinter all der ganzen
Arbeit. Selbst nach der Bekanntgabe der Krankheit stand Sie noch auf der Bühne und das würde nicht jeder tun,
gleichzeitig hat Sie sich aber auch zurück gezogen um Ihre Zeit mit den Menschen zu verbringen, die ihr wichtig
waren. Aus ähnlicher Erfahrung weiß ich wie schmerzhaft diese Zeit und vor allem der Verlust ist. Es ist egal zu
welchem Zeitpunkt ein geliebter Mensch und verlässt, die Erinnerung bleiben im Herzen. Als ich mein klein Sohn
mit 13 Monaten an Krebs verloren habe, brach für mich eine Welt zusammen, fühlte mich plötzlich allein, leer
und einsam. Gleichzeitig habe ich all unsere kurze, aber gemeinsame Zeit genossen und geschätzt. So schlimm
wie alles auch war, war ich froh als er erlöst wurde von seinem Schmerz. Bitte versteht es nicht falsch ich liebe
mein Sohn noch heute, vermisse und denke jeden Tag an ihn. Diese schwere Zeit habe ich mit den Songs von
Roxette überwunden. Listen to your Heart war der Song den wir auf der Beerdigung hörten, denn er lief auch im
Radio als er von seinem Leid erlöst wurde. Aber auch positive Momente bringe ich mit der Musik von Roxette in
Verbindung. Ich danke für diese tolle Musik und wünsche Ihnen für die Zukunft ganz viel Kraft. Marie wird
unvergessen bleiben.
Anne from Cottbus:
A voice - so strong, powerful, gentle and pure - suddenly just gone. I've seen roxette in Berlin in 2015, although
Marie wasn't able to stand on her feet anymore, she still had an impressive aura. She seemed so strong but also
fragile. I will remember her as a woman, who loved music, who loved being on stage, who loved to sing and she
was a fighter. She fought for her life, she fought against cancer...til the end. R. I. P. Marie
Anne from Dresden / Germany:
Dear Mikael, dear Inez, dear Oscar, Per, familey and friends, there is nothing anyone can say or do right now to
make you feel good. Your mom, wife, family member and friend was such a powerful and great person. I am
heartbroken for your loss. She has been such an insperation. #restinpeacemarie #neverforgotten
#soundtrackofmylife
Anne Brown from Cape Town:

Very saddened to hear of Marie's passing, I loved Roxette's music having been a teenager in the '80s, her death
has left an enormous Gap in the music world. My condolences go to her family and friends , she may be gone
but the music will live on. Rest in peace, Marie, from a South African fan
Anne Carolin Schneider from Schlüchtern:
Dear Marie, words can't express, what you, what Roxette meant to me.Still mean to me. I join your joyride since
I'm 11 years old. In my darkest hours, your songs made my day.I'm grateful, I had the honor to visit your last
appereance on stage at Bad Kissingen. I will never forget. Something changes inside of me, since I know, you've
passed away. Things will never be the same.... But what stays ist your unmistakable voice. Grateful. Your fantastic
songs. I wanna say thank you for being a part of my life. You will always be! Warm participation from Germany
to your family & friends! Your fan Anne
Anne daw from Australia:
Thanks Marie for the last 31 years of music I remember hearing dressed for success the look in Australia all those
years ago then joyride album tourism crash boom bang. Your music has helped me in such dark times in my life
when you were diagnosed with cancers and fought back to cone back I admired your strength courage so much
passion and never give up attitude I will miss your voice it was so beautiful jay like the person you were rip Marie
I will mis you
Anne leister from Stirling Scotland:
Absolutely gutted at the sad news. Grew up listening to roxette and still one of my favourite bands. Would loved
to have seen them live but nfortunately I never got the chance! RIP Marie GBNF xx
Anne McGarvey from Glasgow, Scotland:
A voice like no other, the perfect combination of power & emotion. Your music was a vital part of my life growing
up, the songs you recorded with Per mean so much to me. You were an incredible woman as well, fighting
incredible battles in the early 2000s to record & perform once again. Your legacy will live on xxx
Anne Sengstock from Pratten, QLD Australia:
Having to say goodbye to the wonderful, generous and warm hearted Marie is a hard blow. She will never know
how instrumental she was in our household. As Roxette, their influence was only matched by ABBA. Music was
always being played, during chores, going on road trips, during moving days and cookie baking days. They were
a part of it. Marie was a part of it. Even during chemo sessions, Mum and I played their music. I've continued to
play Roxette, not just because it's beautiful and amazing, but because it's helped me to feel closer to Mum.
Tonight my heart has a few new tears in what is an already tattered vessel this year. We will miss you, Marie. We
love you and thank you for your music and ability to make us feel everything you so passionately conveyed in
your songs.
Annekatrin Gäbler from Berlin - Germany:
Thank you for your music, you're a great singer. Your songs are awesome. Condolences to your family and Per.
Rest in Peace �
Annelies Schouppe from London:
I will never forget 27 June 1992 when dear Marie shook my hand in a shadowy corner outside a concert hall in
Brussels. She said thanks when I wished her lots of success in questionable English. As teenager I was in trance
for the next 2 or so years. Unbelievable. �� I knew then that she was a kind human and not a rockstar. (Not
degrading her beautiful voice here but she stood firmly with her feet on the ground if you know what I mean).
Her music was a big support to me when I became ill with type 1 diabetes in the same year, just before I met her.
Annelisr from Melbourne:
One of the great female pop vocalists of our generation and an icon for women all over the world. The music
sounds better with you Marie, but we'll keep on singing it in your memory.
Anne-Marie from Pforzheim, Germany:

My heartfelt condolences to Marie's family and friends.
I've been a fan of Roxette since I was nine years old, that makes almost 30 years now. So Marie's voice was with
me from a time I didn't even have any English and she stayed with me through all my teenage years until now
and it won't change. She'll always be special to me.
Marie ... Rock Heaven! �
Anne-Marie MICHEL from Hamoir (Belgium):
Merci Marie pour votre musique et votre grand courage face à la maladie .. Votre contribution à la musique m'a
donné du bonheur. Reposez en paix .
Annett from Germany:
Thank you so much for your music and love. You influenced my youth. I am still singing your songs. Rest in peace
Marie - you will always be in our hearts and never forgotten!
Annett from Gera / Germany:
Thank you for your music........... I have no words ......... It is so sad. You live on in your songs for ever!!!!!
A lot of your Family!!!
Annett Reißmann from Mühlhausen/Thüringen:
Es ist schwer in Worte zu fassen, was wir empfinden. Vor 28 Jahren begann meine "Neverending love" zu
ROXETTE, ihrer Musik und Marie und Per. Diese Begeisterung übertrug sich auf meine Eltern und aus dieser Liebe
zu Roxette und Marie entwickelte sich auch eine große Liebe zu Schweden.
Dort waren wir schon mehrmals und reisten auch auf den Spuren der Beiden - Halmstad, Östra Ljungby,
Djursholm. Ich fühle mich geehrt, stolz, glücklich und dankbar für die schöne Zeit mit Roxette, Marie und ihrer
Musik. Durch ihre Natürlichkeit, Herzlichkeit, ihrem Respekt und der Nähe zu ihren Fans wurden Marie und Per
auch in den Medien oft als die 2 sympatischen Schweden bezeichnet. Bei 6 Konzerten konnte ich zusammen mit
meinen Eltern Marie und Per live erleben -DANKE2 Momente waren besonders beeindruckend. Als sie am 08.12.2009 bei der "Nokia night of the Proms" in Erfurt
waren und alle im Publikum aufstanden, jubelten und mitsangen - egal ob jung oder alt, Roxette Fan oder nicht.
Am 15.06.2011 waren sie in Leipzig und Marie sang "Perfect day". Ja, Marie - Du hast uns allen mit Deiner Liebe
zur Musik perfekte Momente und Songs für die Ewigkeit geschenkt und uns verzaubert. DANKE
Der Respekt und die Verehrung aus der ganzen Welt zeigt nicht nur Marie's Größe als Musikerin, sondern auch
ihre Größe als Mensch, die sie nie verloren hat und die nie verlöschen wird. Wenn ich diese lieben Zeilen bei "The
Daily Roxette" von so vielen Menschen lese, bin ich zutiefst berührt und fühle mich mit ihnen sehr verbunden.
Dies ist bei aller Traurigkeit, auch ein gutes Gefühl. Ich hoffe, dass die große Anteilnahme auch Mikael, Josefin
und Oscar, ihrer ganzen Familie, Per und Familie, ihren Fans und allen die sie lieben viel Kraft und Liebe schenkt.
Ich wünsche uns allen -Machen wir es wie MARIE-: Seien wir stark, voller Wärme, tolerant, authentisch und voller
Liebe zum Leben. Listen to our hearts - dort lebt Marie weiter und wird niemals vergessen. Danke für diese
Möglichkeit, meine Trauer auszudrücken. Ich bin sicher, das gefällt auch unserer lieben Marie. Großen Dank und
Respekt für Mikael, Josefin und Oscar. What a wonderful world - because of you beloved Marie.
Mit viel Liebe und einer tiefen Verbeugung sagen wir DANKE MARIE - Deine Annett, Monika und Harry
Annette from Lage, Germany:
I could tell a long story now, but I'll be brief!
The news about Marie's death hit me hard and I cried for over two hours. Even now, tears are still coming. I've
been a Roxette fan since 1990 and Marie has always been my role model. The concerts that I was able to
experience were always indescribably beautiful and I will carry the memories in my heart. How much I would
have liked to have her still many years, but unfortunately the fuck cancer has won.
Rest in peace and rock the sky, free from pain. In the songs you will always live!
I wish the family, acquaintances and friends a lot of strength and strength for the next time��.
with love
Roxette 4 ever!�
ps: Sorry, my english is not so good�
Annette from Rodgau:

It’s so incredibly sad and almost unreal… I am very thankful for your music! I am fan since 1989, since “dressed
for success” and “listen to your heart” and grew up with Roxette – the soundtrack of my life! Thank you for your
voice, for your music, for the concerts and so many unforgettable moments! Rest in peace! Best wishes to your
family and friends!
Annette from Aachen:
Beautiful soul with a beautiful voice. Thank you, Marie! � forever.
Annette Beimbauer from Offenbach-Hundheim:
Ich bin sehr traurig, Roxette hat mich durch meine Jugend begleitet. Mit Marie ist eine großartige Sängerin
gegangen. Herzliches Beileid an die Familie und Freunde!
Annette Dell from Brisbane:
Sincere Condolences to all of Marie's loved ones..Got to see Roxette twice here at Brisbane Entertainment
Centre..Just Awesome..R.I.P Marie you will be sadly missed..xxxx
Annette Nowalski from San Jose Costa Rica:
She was my first roll model in my life, her songs, her voice, all about her, her music marks each one of the must
important moments in my life. Thank you angel, I will miss you.
Anni from South Thuringia/Germany:
Thank you for being such a great, tough woman with an incredible voice! Goodbye, Marie!
Annika:
The music of Roxettte with the powerful and beautiful voice of Marie was my first big musical love. I remember,
when i was at the age of 10, my parents gifted me the album "Crash Boom Bang" (cassette). I listened to it around
the clock and sang all the songs and learned them by heart. But i could'nt understand the lyrics though. So i asked
my mother to translate a few of the songs into German.
When she heard the first words of "sleeping in my car" she started stammering... :-) Allegedly she could'nt
understand it. I remember: the only line she translated was "the night is so pretty and so young".
This one and so many other memories will stay in my heart and my mind, when i hear Marie's voice and her
music. This one is special, because it is a reminiscence of my mother, too. She passed away a few years ago at
the age of 57.
Many songs of Roxette are linked with funny, sad and special moments of my life. And i am grateful for that!
Thank you Marie. Thank you for being here!
Annika Ebsen from Uetersen:
Roxette were my first idols when I was a teen, the first album I owned was "Look sharp!" and the first concert I
ever saw was Hamburg 1994 - and I enjoyed every single Roxette concert in Hamburg that followed. Marie's
voice and the colourful songs of Roxette's were the soundtrack to my youth, and even when I grew older and
teen idols weren't the most important subject in life anymore, Roxette always remained a mostly welcome
"family member" - impossible to imagine my youth without their sound. It was heartbreaking to see the fragile
Marie in the final Roxette tour, and at the same time so heartwarming and inspiring - how strong and what a
fighter she was and how the fans loved her. When the news of her passing away arrived, my heart broke again it was as if a dear friend had died. It can't dry the tears yet, but I hope it will be a little comfort to know that she
is now free from pain and struggling and suffering, and that she is hopefully enjoying the best and brightest of
all joyrides ... mot okända, vackra, fridfulla hav. Tack, Marie
Annika-Lee Fraser from Canberra:
Farewell dear Marie - you and Per are so loved by my Daughters and I - your music has been there with us
throughout the years and has been a never ending, uplifting joy in our lives. We were so lucky to have seen you
in concert three times in Sydney and what an amazing experience each concert was - your beauty, kindness and
incredible voice will live on forever - you will be missed by millions of people who love you and whose lives you

have touched in so many ways and made such an impact on - I truly hope you know how much you are loved our thoughts and love go out to your family and to Per - rest in angel's arms - with love, Annika-Lee Fraser,
Australia. xo
Annita Olesen from Skive, Denmark:
I fell in love with you'r voice when I was a teenager. Roxette's songs and you'r own songs has follow since, through
good and bad times. Rest in peace beautiful Marie, fly on the wings of love � you are/were really loved by so
many � My deepest condolences to family.
Ann-Katrin from Germany:
Dear Marie, since I was 5 years old you were a part of my live. I am so sad. I always wished to meet you personally
to say thank you but it never came true. So I do it in that way. Thank you for your music! It helped me so much
in many lifetimes.
You will be always in my heart!
Anny from Toronto, Canada:
Thank you for making my days that much better with your wonderful voice and songs. I am very grateful.
Anouschka from Swifterbant - The Netherlands:
Thank for your beautiful music. You will be missed, but never forgotten. Rest in peace dear Marie.
Ansia Joles from Johannesburg RSA:
Life was and will always be better with Roxette music in it. Alive, Real, consoling and much more... condolences
to Marie’s family and friends in this terrible time. Rest In Peace you were a warrior that fought a excruciating
battle. Love always
Ant from UK:
RIP Marie. Thank you for many years of awesome music. Going to one of your concerts in Wembley UK back in
the mid 90's with a friend resulted in a marriage for my friend, and a great friendship for myself. Great memories.
Thank you.
Anthony from Glendora California:
The music that Marie and Per created is a major part to the soundtrack of my life. I was lucky enough to see
Roxette in concert back in 1992 here in Los Angeles, and again here in Los Angeles on their last American tour. I
will play your music until my final day and think of your voice with a smile.
Love to you beautiful Marie and your family
Anthony from Magna:
I wanted to wish all the best to Marie’s family Roxette has been one of the biggest influences in my life in music.
It’s something I have shared with my daughters who have become fans to Marie’s singing and Roxette have got
me through some tough times in my life and I am very thankful to her and Per for all the wonderful music best
wishes from Anthony , Cassady , and Chloë
Anthony Beedles-Andrews from Oxfordshire UK:
Marie, so honoured to have had the pleasure to see you (Roxette) live a few years ago thank you for your voice,
your music, your style and having you live on through your music and film love to your family RIP Anthony x
Anthony Fitzpatrick from Newry:
Your voice got me through some tough times. I could just listen and get lost in the music Per and you created.
Much love to your family and friends. RIP Marie. You will never be forgotten. X
Anthony Martin from Raleigh, NC USA:

I was so shocked and saddened to hear about Marie's passing. I have been a fan of Roxette since your debut in
the USA in 1986 with "It Must Have Been Love". My heart and prayers go out to Marie's family and friends and
to all of Roxettes' many, many fans world-wide whose hearts are heavy and saddened by the news about Marie!
Much love!!
Anthony Moxham from Portsmouth:
I still remember the day in 1988 whilst I was at a friends house, she was listening to Look Sharp. As soon as paint
came on I was hooked and have been ever since. I have seen you live and you blew my mind. For me your voice
was amazing and Roxette will always be my favourite. Thank you and RIP
Anthony Munn from Gold Coast Australia:
Your music was the voice of my generation and you will be sorely missed. Fly high Marie � Things will never
be the same again.
Anthony Rodriguez from Den Haag:
Dear Marie, Thank you so much for your music! For all of those moments in my life <3
Anthony Smith from Mississauga, Canada:
Marie, thank you for bringing so much joy to my life. I remember the first time I heard The Look at age 14 and I
was hooked, becoming one of Roxette's biggest fans. I was fortunate enough to see you live in Vancouver on
Valentine's Day, 1992, and heard you open the show with Hot Blooded. The crowd went wild when you came
out with a Canucks Trevor Linden jersey for Dressed for Success. Still the best concert I have ever attended. With
a lot of Canada, I lost touch with Roxette in the mid-90s, but happily I rediscovered your more recent work in the
2000s and I couldn't stop listening to the Have a Nice Day album. I moved on to Room Service and onwards and
they were all fantastic; it was like reconnecting with long lost friends. In 2011, I was so excited to see that Roxette
was touring the world again and in August 2012, I got to see Roxette again, now in Toronto. Again, a magical
experience. Thank you for teaming up with Per and bringing your music to the world. You'll never be forgotten.
Favourite songs: Dangerous, Silver Blue
Antje from Fuerth:
For so many years your music is in my heart now. There are so many memories. Sing with the angels and rest in
peace, Marie!
Antje from Berlin:
Liebe Marie, ich hab jetzt schon wieder Tränen in den Augen. Die schlimme Nachricht ist jetzt 1 Woche her und
ich kann es immer noch nicht fassen. In meinem Herzen hast du immer einen Platz. Ich hoffe es war eine Erlösung
für dich. Deiner Familie mein herzlichstes Beileid. Du warst eine tolle Frau. Ruhe in Frieden. In deiner Musik,
welche meine Kinder auch mit Begeisterung hören, wirst du immer lebendig bleiben! Hejda Majsan
Antje from Nijmegen:
Thanks for so many sweet and beautiful memories that you and Per made with your music to me. I send a lot of
love to your family, friends and Per. Rest In Peace. �
Antje from Großenstein:
Liebe Marie! Vielen Dank für all die großartigen Lieder die du zusammen mit Per als Roxette uns geschenkt hast.
Deine Stimme ist einfach wunderbar. Und wegen dir heißt meine Tochter auch Marie. Danke für deine Musik.
Ruhe in Frieden
Antje from Göttingen:
„Milk and Toast and Honey“ from now on in heaven. I can hear the sound. Thank you Marie. RIP
Antje from Oranienburg:

Seit 30 Jahren bin ich dein Fan, liebe Marie, du hast mich begleitet, mit deiner Musik, mit deinen Auftritten, den
Zeitungsartikeln....Meine erste Kassette mit "It must have been love" aufgenommen aus dem Radio, da es in der
DDR schwer war an Material heranzukommen, sie war mir mein größter Schatz, dann der Fall der Mauer und
alles konnte passieren, habe deiner Lieder alle auswendig gelernt und mit dir gesungen in voller Hingabe,
Konzertbesuche, ich war im Fanclub, die erste Ostdeutsche :), mein Zimmer war voll von Postern, jeden Schnipsel
hab ich gesammelt, habe Schwedisch gelernt, ich hatte den gleiche Haarschnitt, die ähnlichen Klamotten im
Teenageralter, in den Sommerferien sind wir jedes Jahr nach Schweden gefahren, nach Halmstad und Stockholm
z.B. um zu sehen, ob ich dich vielleicht treffe, in Konzerten stand ich immer in der ersten Reihe, Marie du warst
und bist mein Idol, ich habe dein ganzes Leben verfolgt und du warst in meinem Leben immer präsent. Zu meiner
Hochzeit ließen wir "Perfect Day" spielen, gerne hätte ich dich persönlich dabei gehabt. Das letzte Konzert was
ich von dir gesehen habe, hat mich schon traurig gestimmt, weil es so weh tut zu sehen, wie jemand um sein
Leben kämpft und dieser Krebs alles kaputt macht, Marie, du hast immer gekämpft und nie aufgegeben, warst
eine so starke und schöne Frau. Du bist mein Vorbild und ich bin dankbar so viele Songs von dir zu besitzen, die
ich mir immer wieder anhören kann. Sie werden mich auch weiterhin begleiten. In großer Dankbarkeit und Liebe
von deinem Fan Antje an Marie. 1000 Tränen fließen..
Anton from Tallinn, Estonia:
Thank you for your voice and for all you have done. Roxette in our hearts forever. Rest in peace.THANK YOU SO
MUCH.
Anton Lebedev from St.Petersburg:
Thank you for 25 years in my life. Moscow and St.Petersburg 2001, Frankfurt 2009, Halmstad 2010, St.Petersburg
2010, Moscow and St.Petersburg 2014 were never enough. Thank you for "painting Mr. Gessle's black and white
songs with the most beautiful colours", as he puts it. Hope you liked the flowers.
Anton Sharaev from Karaganda:
Dear MARIE! I will listen your beautiful voice until i leave the Earth.. I will always thank you for all the things
Roxette gave me. I will never forget your power of life. And i will always remember you like you my second
mother for giving me so much beautiful things throught your music.
Anton van Dort from Zoeterwoude:
Marie, your music was part of my childhood and I always enjoyed listening to it. Later I found out that you are
also a strong woman with a good heart and a great sense of humor. Your artistic legacy will live on in my artistic
heart and I will have my children take knowledge of it too. Thank you for your music.
Antoni and Desiree from Barcelona:
My wife and I are Roxette fans since the very beggining. Actually we are in part together as I used a Roxette new
released CD to meet her and start our relationship. We could enjoy the last concert live in the Palau Sant Jordi in
2015 where with all thed difficulties Marie performed flawlessly with all her strenght and get all of us to utmost
joy. Roxette's music is a part of our daily life, and whilst Marie is sadly no longer between us phisically ,she will
always be present in our hearts and minds when listening to any of the group's marvellous songs. Our most
beloved one being Listen to your heart. Our sincere condolences to Marie's family and also specially to Per.
Your legend and legacy will live forever in all your followers worldwide. A big hug from Catalonia !!
Toni&Des
Antonina Georgieva from Sofia:
Thank you, Marie, for the beautiful music and for the unforgettable moments you brought in my life with it. Rest
in peace. We will never forget you.
Antonio from Vigo, España:
Tu voz acompaña muchos momentos de mi vida, gracias y hasta siempre
Antonio from Barcelona:

There are some BEAUTIFUL THINGS in this world, one of them is your voice, your strength, your talent. I WISH I
COULD FLY to go to the STARS and give you thanks everything you make me feel. I REMEMBER YOU in the
signature of the album Don't bore us, get to the chorus in Barcelona, my idols face to face. Your music stay
forever in THE CENTER OF THE HEART of many people. I WAS SO LUCKY to discover yours songs in 1989. Since
then i never stop listening your fantastic music. THINGS WILL NEVER BE THE SAME but always you'll be in my
heart.
Antonio from Rio de Janeiro:
Vila i Frid, Marie!
Tack för musiken, för glädjen, för dansen, för ord av styrka, för ord av tröst - allt det du bidrog till...! Tack för den
styrka och kärlek du utstrålade på scen och som person till din publik.
Tack! ���
Antonio from VALLADOLID:
Ayer se murió contigo una parte de mi juventud. Era de poco bailar en discotecas, pero cuando sonaba Roxette
allá que me iba a la pista. Hasta mis amigos me avisaban cuando empezaba a sonar una de vuestras canciones.
Gracias por todo, gracias por poner música a mi vida. Seguro que en el cielo estarán encantados de recibirte
Antonio Castillo from Costa Rica:
Since the 80s I was in love with Roxette's music but it wasn't until 2000 that I got my first couple of Marie's solo
albums, and I fell in love with that fantastic voice and the quality of human being she was. In 1995 when Roxette
came to Costa Rica I was lucky enough to take a picture with her, a picture that will treasure forever. Marie, I will
always have you in my heart, thank you for the music and wonderful memories. Love you forever.
Antonio Castro from Dublin:
Since the 80’s when a teenager I always followed Roxette, loving Marie as singer, person and pretty woman.
I had a chance to see her in Dublin in 2015, was amazing.
I know she is part know of the Angels of God singing for him in eternity.
Rest in peace.
Antonio Epifania from Melbourne:
I was completely heartbroken to learn that Marie passed away on Monday December 9th. Her voice, the music
of Roxette, was the soundtrack to my teenage years and beyond. Not only was she a talented musician and
amazing singer she was also a courageous & strong woman who fought for 17 long years against brain cancer
and it’s devastating effects. She defied all odds to return to the stage in 2009 even if she was severely affected
by the treatment she received. A true warrior in my books. A class act. Never forgotten �
Antonio Hernández from Ciudad de México:
Roxette a sido parte de mi vida por mas de 25 años, todos los sentimientos an pasado por mi al escuchar sus
canciones, se siente un dolor inmenso por la partida de Marie... Pero ella no perdió la batalla contra el cáncer
Marie ganó la eternidad y siempre estará en nuestros corazones por varias generaciones. Hasta siempre preciosa
Marie Fredriksson
Antonio Mas Mas from Alicante:
Dear Marie:
I grew up listening to your music, you've been part of my chilhood & life. When I had ups and downs your songs
were a shelter for me and gave me the energy to get by and be a better guy.
You are a truly inspiration for any musician. Now you have gone but your songs will stay with us and will last
forever. Thank you for what you've done for us. Heartbroken.
RIP Marie.
With love,
Antonio Mas Mas.
Antonio Perrone from Cosenza:

Dear Marie, thank you for having accompanied my adolescence with your songs, with your voice, with your grit.
You kept me company in the car, at school, on the road, in the gym, you were the soundtrack of my first kisses
and my first loves. Today I continue to listen to you during the day with my wife, and we are both saddened by
your loss. We love you. In this period I fight against my mother's cancer with her, and I draw inspiration from
your brave battle, again with your songs, your voice and your grit. She also started listening to you knowing my
passion and she loves you. With your heart you are very close, as you always will be with your songs. Continuing
to listen to you is like having you here with us again. A big hug to the family.
Antonio R. Ferraz (Meg''s Project) from Portugal:
Years and years listening your voice. You will always be number 1. Your smile, your kindness, your voice ...
You are eternal.... Thank you Marie...
Antonios Konstantinidis from Thessaloniki-Greece:
I feel very sorry for your loss. My thoughts are with you just like the songs of Marie were with everyone off us
for all these years. I am 48 years old and for more of 30 years her incredible voice kept me company in every
sentimental situation of my life. When I first fell in love, when I got married, when my children were born..........
I am sure In my daughter's wedding I will dance with her with Marie singing in the background......
I am sure she is resting in peace and singing with the angels.
Antranik Najjarian from Nicosia, Cyprus:
My heartfelt condolences to Marie and her family. Thank you for all the great songs and memories. First time I
heard Roxette's songs was in Sydney, Australia in early 90's. Rest in peace. You will not be forgotten and your
music and memory will live on eternally. �
Anuschka from Holland:
Waaauuw what a beautiful woman with a beautiful voice, you where a great power woman I admire your power
to just go on were you’re live almost stopped. You came back on stage no one thought it was possible, but you
did it�� You where a red line of my childhood to my adult being and now you’re gone, my heart is crying but
heaven has a beautiful sparkling singing power women with it. My thoughts are with her man and kids and wish
them all the best.
Anya K. from Perm:
I will never forget you, Marie. Every time I'm gonna look at the stars I'll keep on remembering that you are there
among the angels. My deepest condolences to all your family: Micke, Josefin and Oscar. Anya K., Russia.
April Arayata from Las Pinas City:
It is very sad for us fans of the world to see the news about your passing, a sad Christmas for the family and fans
alike. Since I was a child, your music soothes me and I grew up listening to your music (in solo or Roxette). I grew
up with those songs and I saw inspiration on you and Per. We will all miss you~ especially that I am one of your
fans from the Philippines. You may rest in peace, Marie. I will never, ever forget you, even with those years
coming..
April Lovett from Edmonton, Alberta:
Marie, loved Roxette. Joyride was an awesome song. Still is today. Must Have Been Love is the one song I listen
to all the time. It always got me in my "feels". Thankyou for sharing your voice with the world. Btw, you rocked
that platinum blonde pixie cut of yours beautiful! Loved it. May your soul rest peacefully now. Gone, but never
forgotten. Love from Canada. �
Araceli Ramírez from México:
Soy médico mexicana, durante mi adolescencia baile y canté con la música de Roxette, pero dentro de mis
capitulos más difíciles se pueden escribir fines de semana completos en los que durante los años de residencia
de especialidad había que escribir todas las indicaciones médicas de 40 a 60 pacientes pediátricos hospitalizados,
al salir de la jornada nuestra contribución a la guardia que entraba era esa, mientras el resto de los residentes

analizaban caso por caso y cama por cama, mi equipo de 3 y yo nos poníamos a transcribir. Durante esas jornadas
nos metíamos a la biblioteca del hospital (que curiosamente tenía un equipo de audio) y poníamos nuestros cd
de Roxette, nota a nota musical escribíamos los expedientes, cantabamos nos poníamos intensas nostalgicas,
hoy en día l música de Roxette me transporta a mis años más nobles y también más difíciles mismos que abrazo
con ternura. Roxette me llena de sensaciones amables y cálidas. Siento una pena muy grande por lo ocurrido,
pero sé que el dolor pasó y la trancision curó. Bendiciones
Arash:
Never is a long time, goodbye �
RIP Marie
Ardelean Ovidiu from Tg. Mures - Romania:
For us, she lives on. Forever, our queen of rain... For all of us around the world, she lives on in her music, she
lives on in our hearts... She blessed the songs she stole the sound, she's still our queen of rain, she touched the
ground... Her ripples fed the lake we found, when silence gave away to sound... For us, she lives on... True artists
keep on living through their art... Marie, these tears come down for you... To Per and to her family: we send you
all our love and support from Romania, Marie will always be a part of us fans, around the world... I was so
fortunate to meet her, I was so happy to witness her kindness, she truly shined... Per if you're reading this, just
know that your music never lost a bit, never lost a note in our heart, true fans will always show support... Thank
you Marie... I really hope you found a better place to be... Thank you for sharing your amazing gift with us... So
many memories, so many songs, so many years... so many of us grew up listening to songs from you and Per...
My deepest condolences to family and friends... these are the days I wish I couldn't feel at all these are the days
I wish I had no heart and no tears left, to fall... you may be gone but in our hearts, you'll never be forgotten...
you sang the soundtrack to my life, thank you Marie... my heartfelt condolences for the family, for her dear
friends and for all the fans around the world... reading so many wonderful messages from fans restores my faith
in human beings, I hope we'll all be nicer to each other... feel free to read some poems written for Marie and Per
years ago... Rest in peace dear Marie... Ovidiu Romaniayou shared your light with us Marie, for this I'll be forever
grateful... truly discovering Roxette was the best thing in my life... if at least one of the fans is interested to know,
please note that I wrote a poem for Marie, and since the text here is in a straight line it's a bit difficult to read my deepest condolences to the family and friends... Mr. Bolyos, I still remember when we met and you told me
that your father was born in Arad (Romania)... I remember thinking what a small world we are living in... know
that we are by your side in these sad moments... my deepest condolences to you and your family sir, we were all
blessed with her light...
Ariadna Ethel Pazos from Tucumán - Argentina:
Siempre seguirás viviendo en tu música, llenando de emociones y recuerdos a quien la escuche. Gracias por
acompañarnos con tu voz maravillosa y llenar de alegría nuestros días. Hasta siempre
Ariana Cavassin Bettinardi from Curitiba:
Roxette was a amazing singer...i love your music and voice the first time i listened your song i was ten years old
and the music was so happy incredible i wanted to dance !!! Here in Brazil they do a very sucess and marked one
generation of young what love your music your way and your brilliant talent for touch ours heart !!!! Thank you
for your magic songs and we will miss you but we will have a memory of your joy and smile. May God protect
your family and guide you togueter with angels.
Ariel from Chile:
"I was so lucky" to have met you Marie ... thanks for your music, I will never forget you ... see you soon "little
girl" I miss you so much
Ariel from Buenos Aires - Argentina:
Estoy muy conmovido por tu partida querida Marie y quierl agradecerte por toda tu maravillosa obra con esas
canciones tan hermosas que nos regalaste junto a Per. Para mí Roxette marcó mi vida y cada canción me
transporta a un momento especial que viví. Recuerdo cantar con la música de Roxette en la escuela o en casa
con mis hermanos y también solo pensado en alguien que me enamoraba. Marie tu voz estará siempre en mi
mente y sobre todo en mi corazón. Gracias otra vez y rezo por tí. ¡Hasta siempre! Con cariño, Ariel.

Ariel from Buenos Aires:
Beloved Marie: Thank you for having accompanied me with your voice since I was 13 years old. 30 years later I
can say that I was not wrong to feel in those days that you were incredibly fantastic. On one of your visits to
Buenos Aires you were tired but did not hesitate to stop just to let me take a picture with you. I will always dream
you like that. With a smile on your face. December 9 will always be your day. Peace is yours, forever. I will always
remember you. My respects to your beautiful family. God bless you all.
Arion Wu from Rio de Janeiro:
Thank you Marie, because of you I went to my very first show to see you and my favorite band. It was about the
90s. Also, my grades in chemistry raised. Thank you for singing the songs which was always at my side at this
journey. Rest in peace, goddess of the singers. Even the angels can't sing like you. Teach them well, Marie. A lot
of love for you and your family.
Arlene Ewing from Alva, Scotland:
I was saddened and upset to hear the news of Marie, she had a
Great voice and love d Roxette from day one, so many memories.
Thinking of all of you at this sad time. Love Arlene xx
ARMEDA bokkers from Rozenburg:
From Rozenburg ���� I'm really really sad. Rest in peace.
Arnaud from Albi, France:
Marie, your voice gave me so much through my life.
It was a shoulder on rainy days, a bright star on shiny ones.
Since i ever heard you back in 1988 i never let your music really far from me.
I never had the honor to see you live and it is so hard to figure that it's too late now.
I want with these little words give a piece of support to your loved ones through the pain.
Thank you for all, your music will live forever here.
Bye beauty, RIP, miss you.
Arno Zillmer from Heringsdorf, Insel Usedom, Baltic Coast, Germany:
Dear Marie in heaven, dear Per!
Maries voice came into my life as I was 10 years old. It embraced me like a warm cover from a mother bringing
her child into bed. On the same way it put me out to grab my life and fight for it. And lough! A warm secureness
and a "go for it!"
The Roxette songs showed me, there must be something more beautiful and bigger than my little smalltown
world. I became a musician and turn 40 now. Besides my sophiticated love for real popmusic like Sting, there is
no other music at all that reached and touched me so deep as Roxette, Pers and Maries music does.
All the wonderful arrangements, especially in the Joyride / Tourism albums still makes me fly away from
everything around me into the depths of every little detail in your songs. Like a happy playground. Tricky effects
and great instruments. A colourful big heaven. Over all Maries voice. She never gave more insights into her
personality than needed, which I appreciated. But who is listen exactly can simply see, what powerful warm
hearted and life loving woman Marie was. I deeply miss her and hardly grasp what we all have to be aware of
now.
My condolences to Marie's family.
Marie and Per, thank you! Thank you, that you gave me hold as I needed it so much in my youth, for helping me
seeing my life and for accompanying me my whole life long.
I didn't expect that I got touched so much by this loss. But I do. I miss you!
Wherever you go, be well received!
I will never forget the warm cover of your wonderful and unique strong voice and the brave heart you are!
Arno from the Island of Usedom, Germany.
Aron from Manchester:

Sad you’re gone, the soundtrack to my childhood. As an English kid growing up in Germany in the 80’s you were
everywhere! Joyride was played on repeat and I still listen to it today as it evokes the good times of growing up
in that small German town.
Sing for the Angels and take a bow
Aron x
Artan from Kosovo:
Respect for roxette.best singer also music.rest in peace.
Artem from Moscow:
Its two weeks after that tragic moment. Marie is still alive for me. In music. Roxette, her solo songs. She is there.
And always will be for me. She charged me with her energy, when i was watching live shows. Her voice is one of
the most beautiful voices in the world. And when i have really bad days, Marie helps me. Because i understand,
how much she was strong to fight with cancer for 17 years. Then i tell myself: She was strong, so i will be. She is
my inspiration. And always will be. Wish i could give her a hug. Marie, your smile, your voice are always with me.
You make me happier in my teen times. Tack för alla de vackra under svåra dagar för mig.
Artur from Ruda Śląska:
Dziękuję!
Mam nadzieję że kiedyś Panią spotkam:)
Arturo Ruiz Guerrero from México:
Mi vida ha estado marcada con la música de Roxette, para mi la aventura de su estilo empezó en 1989, cuando
era un niño, tengo tantos recuerdos con cada uno de sus álbumes, que es imposible expresar tantas emociones.
La muerte de Marie ha dejado una tristeza en mi corazón... Deseo fortaleza para su familia y amigos lo deseo de
todo corazón.
Åsa from Stockholm:
Den vackraste röst har slocknat. Du kommer alltid leva kvar genom din fantastiska musik, sång och i minnet. Sov
i ro Marie, himlen har fått en ny ängel >3.
Åsa from Örebro, Sweden:
Marie, you have been a true inspiration with your fantastic voice and your warm heart. I am so sad to hear this
tragic news. My deepest condolences to your family. May you rest in peece. Love, Åsa
Ashely Nicole from Arlington, Texas:
Marie, just wanted to say I have loved your music my entire life. I been a fan since I was a little girl. I will always
continue to be a fan and I am sorry to hear of your passing. I will continue to listen to your musics with my kids
and keep your memory alive . You will never Fade Like a Flower (my favorite song). Rest In Peace... Always, Ashely
Ashleigh Murray-Bates from London:
How do you say good bye to a lifetime of music memories. I feel vulnerable right now. As our lives fade away like
flowers, we realise that life is a joyride. We just need to learn to love it all. Yes many times love is over, but our
love for music will always remain. Roxette forever.
Ashley Gregory from Toccoa Georgia:
Marie was the best person to be the lead singer of the duo Roxette. I’m feeling sorry for her family I know this
will be a sad Christmas without Marie for her husband and kids since she’s gone to heaven she wasn’t old and
had the most beautiful voice every time she would sing. She will be truly missed always by her family and friends
and also all the Roxette fans including me. Ashley Morgan Gregory. God bless Marie’s family I’m so sorry for the
loss of your mother and wife again. Merry Christmas and I hope you have a happy new year in 2020.
Asier from Barcelona:

Roxette was my first music group in my teenages. Marie's voice inspired me and her music followed me along
my life. You ahave supported me my good and difficult days. Thank you for help to be happy. Always 'lI rememer
you. R.I.P. Marie Fredriksson.
Asrarruddin Asari from Balikpapan, Indonesia:
So sad to hear you passed away Marie ���. I'll be missing you so much... Be tough Per... All Roxette's songs
always in my heart...
Asta from Lappeenranta:
I was just thinking about Marie and how she is nowadays. Then came this news that she passed away. I never
thought it would be this hard to take but it is. I was 9 when started to listen Roxette and it was love from the
beginning. I am sad but also happy. She was truly amazing singer and a real star. An angel. Lots of love to her
family �
Astrid from Berlin, Germany:
The moment I first heard the name Roxette was when I was 12 years old attending my disliked handicraft class
at school. One of my class mates was mentioning 'The look. I was intrigued and later on recorded 'Dressed for
success' from the radio to my mix tape. With my best friend we would listen to those tapes over and over and
over, not knowing then what life would hold in store for us. When 'Listen to your heart' came out I was
mesmerized. To this day it is still one of my most favourite songs ever. Your music has helped me through
heartaches, joy, happiness and loss. Even when I moved country and later continent my CD collection and Roxette
was always with me. The innocence of our youth is long gone but the memory of you and your music will go on
forever.
Astrid Lenhard from Hanover:
When I heard, that Marie has died, I was so shocked. I have been a big fan of Roxette (like all of us „Roxers“)
since almost 28 years. Especially Marie was just „WOW“ for me.
I was so lucky to see Roxette on tour in 1994 and then after the Bit comeback in 2012 until her solo tour in 2014.
So great and amazing to see Marie live. Therefor I‘m so so sad and incredibly heartbroken, that Marie isn‘t here
anymore. I miss her so so much and it hurts so badly!
Since then I‘m thinking about her (of course), but even more about Micke, Josefine and Oscar. I‘m so sorry about
the loss they have experienced. It must be so incredibly sad. I wish the family all the strength they need in the
next time. Please stay strong and be there for each other! My thoughts are with you.
Vila i frid, kära Marie!
Astrid Schmidt from Münster:
It´s hard to describe how it feels to loose someone I even did not know personally but has been part of my life
for more than 27 years now. It hurts. It`s a shock. It`s heartbreaking. It`s a loss of someone special.
My first memory when I think of Marie is a concert hall, my dad with me because I was to young to go alone, a
dark stage, just the piano, candles and Marie on stage. And her voice. The voice that makes you cry, makes you
smile, makes you dance, makes you feel.
Once in my life - in Amsterdam 2012 - I had the chance to meet Marie. She was so grateful
for every single person standing there. And so am I: grateful to listen to this outstandig person with all the love
and power she gave me through the years within her songs.
I cannot imagine how it feels for Mikael, Josefin and Oscar right now and I wish they can get the privacy they
want and need. It´s never fair loosing a wife, a mum but loosing someone so early is even more painful.
For me there is at least a little comfort in the music - it stays on and with it Marie. It must have been love - and
always will be.
Where ever you are, keep on singing, Marie! And some day we see us again - somewhere down the road!
Atílio Seconnd from São Paulo:
Thank you Marie for so much talent and so beautiful songs you've given us! Goodbye ,�
#Mariefredriksson #roxette #4ever �
Aude from Bédarieux, France:

J'ai 43 ans. Depuis The look, je suis fan de Roxette, et aussi Marie Fredriksson en solo. J'ai plusieurs albums.
Quand en1998, mon frère a eu son accident. Je suis réfugiée à fond à écouter les albums. Ton album The chance
m'a redonnée de la force, du courage. Repose en Paix, Marie. Toutes mes condoléances à ta famille. Tu resteras
pour toujours dans mon cœur. Tu vas manqué à toutes les personnes qui t'aiment.
August Ciechocinski from Opole:
Thank you for "The Look", "Fading Like a Flower", "It Must Have Been Love", "Things Will Never Be The Same"
and other great songs. Your music made my childhood colorful! Rest in peace! Best wishes to your family and
friends!
August skoddenheime from Valparaíso, Chile:
I was 16 when I heard for the 1st time a Roxette song, here in Chile, and since then I grew up listening to every
song that the band created. I saw videos where Marie fell down on stage, and I felt so sad for that, something
was going bad I thought. But she fought and was on the scenario until the end. I remember a interview, look for
entrevista Roxette Mas música 1992,in which Marie is very happy to know how loved she is in my country, and
spoke about the beginning of the band. Now, I send my feelings to all of them, the band, and specially to her
band mate Per gessle. From this place, on the other side of the world, we are with the heart broke.
Augusto Claverie Latour from Santiago, Chile:
Tu voz acompaño mi vida durante 30 años y te lo agradezco. Diste una dura batalla y ganaste el Cielo, ahora Ser
de luz... haz brillar tu Luz en Mi. Gracias
Augustus from NYC:
Growing up in Stockholm, Roxette was everywhere. Every childhood memory I had has his melody and her voice
in them. This continues to this day, When ever I m happy, sad, love or otherwise, the music in my head and in
my ear is Roxette. She really did paint all his black and white songs in color, and conquered our hearts. Though
her time on earth was limited in time, her legacy, the gift of beautiful music she sang with all her heart is timeless.
To her family - thank you for sharing her with us all, and know we send our best to you in your pain.
Áurea Dias de Farias from Porto Alegre:
Marie's voice was part of my teenage years. I'm from when I was awake listening to the radio trying to record all
the Roxette songs on the tape. We didn't have Google, so I looked up the lyrics in teen magazines at the time or
wrote them in a notebook. I even recorded more than 70 songs on tape. So on my 13th birthday, I won 4 Roxette
CDs from friends who realized that I was really a fan. In 2011 I was fortunate to watch the live show in my country.
To this day I listen to the songs in my car and my 6 year old daughter already knows how to sing "How do you
do". Thank you sweet Marie, you and your voice are part of us.
Aurélio Zanella from São Paulo:
Roxette it's not just another music band I love so much, Roxette is part of my childhood and for me this news
makes me feel very sad. I listened Marie's voice at first time when I was 5, and in that moment I turned a big fan
of her and Roxette music. But I feel very thankful to had the chance to see her singing when the band came to
Brazil in 2011 and I always will keep this moment saved in my mind.Thank you Marie for your wonderful voice,
your strength and your colours to my days with so many beautiful songs.
Aurelius from Petaling Jaya:
I will never forget Roxette cassette being one of my favourite when I was younger. Each time I listen to the music,
it brings back memories of playing the cassette in my dad's car. Your songs created lots of memories. RIP Marie.
Aurora from Sevilla (Spain):
Marie, gracias por haberle puesto banda sonora a mi vida. Voz irrepetible. Luchadora y fuerte, un ejemplo a
seguir... Nunca te olvidare... RIP
Aurora D. from Columbus, OH:

I was introduced to Roxette in the early 90's. I would listen to Marie's powerful voice through my teenage years.
Both the good times and my most darkest of times. Always waiting to hear that they're touring so I can see them
live. When I left for college, mine like everyone one of their fans' lives would change forever. After Marie's
accident, my focus shifted. Hoping for the best and fearing the worse. I soon accepted my wish of seeing one of
my favorite bands live would never happen. 20 years after first being introduced to their music. In 2012, my
boyfriend was not going to let me miss the opportunity. After having a car accident and my apartment catching
on fire. My "One Wish" came true... Marie you were one of a kind, an inspiration, a loving person to everyone on
and off stage. It was an honor to have shared this world with someone as beautiful as you.
Auryte from Copenhagen:
Dear Marie, thank you for bringing so many perfect days with your performances, with your voice, with your
passion. You are a little girl that had the big world under her feet. You will be always alive in music, our memories
and hearts. Warmest regards, Auryte
Avelar Jr. from Crato - CE - Brazil:
Marie, We have never met in person, but, even so, you have been a part of my life. I’ve known your voice from
childhood: it has comforted my sleep, my dreams, sad and happy moments. I cannot imagine my life without
your voice any longer. Today my heart feels a little sadder, but I am happy for you. You have won in this life, and
your life has given strength and courage to many others. You may never have the exact dimension of how much
you mean to so many people, even those who will still be touched by your life and work. Today is the day for
missing you, but also to be thankful for your life, which will continue in all of us each time we sing along with
you: "It must have been good" ... But it will never be over! My love for you and your family! /// Marie, nunca nos
conhecemos pessoalmente, mas, ainda assim, você fez e faz parte da minha vida. Conheço a sua voz desde a
infância: ela já embalou meu sono, meus sonhos, momentos tristes e alegres. Não consigo imaginar mais minha
vida sem sua voz. Hoje meu coração se sente um pouco mais triste, mas feliz por você. Você venceu nessa vida,
e sua vida deu força e coragem a muitas outras pessoas. Talvez você nunca tenha a dimensão exata do quanto
significa para tantas pessoas, mesmo aquelas que ainda serão tocadas por sua vida e sua obra. Hoje fica a
saudade, mas também fica a gratidão por sua vida, que continuará em todos nós, cada vez que cantarmos em
coro com você. "It must have been good"... But it will never be over! Com amor, para você e sua família!
Avi from Israel:
The first song I've heard was Slmost Unreal and was captivated by it. That was what got me into music. Loved
you ever since. Goodbye :(
Avi Noel from Toronto:
May it always be a bright June afternoon where you are now Maria! RIP!
Axel from Stuttgart:
I am so sad to hear about Marie's passing. I am 38 years old and her voice and the music of Roxette have been a
part of my life as long as I can remember. In 2015 I was lucky enough to attend a Roxette concert in Stuttgart,
my first and only. I will always remember that night... the power and beauty of Marie, of her voice and her
unbreakable spirit, the sheer joy of each and every song... Thank you for the music! Thank you for the memories.
Thank you for all the joy that you brought me. Rest in peace.
Ayaz Gul from Edinburgh:
An artist with hits that remind me of key moments through my life. Thank you so much for the memories. While
you Rest in Peace the Joyride lives forever.
Ayişe Mehmed from Basingstoke Hampshire:
God Bless you Marie, I once had tea with you in Stockholm and you was one of the nicest person I had ever met,
thank you for all the years of music, I feel heartbroken that you have gone, you were an angel Marie, my
condolences to your family, you will be forever missed, lots of love as you sleep now with the angels, R.I.P you
was beautiful Ayişe xxx
AzT from Azlaroc:

Will continue spending my time adoring the grace of your voice in the music of the Joyride. #AboardSince1989
Rest in peace, dear Marie. With love to your fellow fans & especially Per & your family.
Azucena Lozano from México:
Few people in this world have the chance to touch the lives of so many in the way you have. I sincerily hope you
had found your way Home and may the love of all of us, guide you through eternity. Thank you Marie.

B
.

B. Berggren from Dalarna Sverige:
Kära Marie
Livet är tomt utan dig. Du har alltid varit som en bästa vän till mig. Din musik har hjälpt mig på många sätt i mitt
liv. Din musik kommer alltid att vara i mitt liv för alltid. Vila i fred kära Marie.
Babett Böhnlein from Großhabersdorf:
Auch ich möchte mein herzlichstes Beileid an die Familie, Per, an die Band und allen Angehörigen richten. Seit
meinem 11. Lebensjahr hat mich Roxette in meinem Leben musikalisch begleitet! 2011 erfüllte ich mir den Traum
und konnte auch ein Konzert besuchen! Marie du warst ein absolutes Vorbild für mich, und auch meine kurzen
Haare hab ich dir zu verdanken! Nun ruhe in Frieden, deine Lieder bleiben bei mir! Aufrichtig , Babett Böhnlein
Babette from Leipzig:
Der Tod ist nichts, ich bin nur in das Zimmer nebenan gegangen. Ich bin ich, ihr seid ihr. Das was ich für Euch war,
bin ich immer noch. Gebt mir den Namen, den ihr mir immer gegeben habt. Sprecht mir mir, wie ihr es immer
getan habt. Seid nicht feierlich oder traurig. Lacht weiterhin über das, worüber wir gemeinsam gelacht haben.
Betet lacht, denkt an mich. Betet für mich, damit mein Name im Hause ausgesprochen wird, so wie es immer
war, ohne irgendeine besondere Betonung, ohne die Spur eines Schattens. Das Leben bedeutet das, was es
immer war. Der Faden ist nicht durchschnitten. Warum soll ich nicht mehr in euren Gedanken sein, nur weil ich
nicht mehr in eurem Blickfeld bin? Ich bin nicht weit weg, nur auf der anderen Seite des Weges.
Charles Peguy
In Licht und Licht für die Hinterbliebenen von Marie ��
Babsi from Sulzbach an der Murr:
Sehr sehr Schade um diese Stimme und diese Frau mit ihrer positiven Ausstrahlung...sie hat mich durch so einige
Höhen und Tiefen mit ihren fantastischen Liedern begleitet...Ruhe in Frieden �
Bachisio from Olbia (Sardinia - Italy):
Condoglianze alla famiglia, Marie mi mancherai...
Barbara from Tórshavn:
Dearest Maria's family. May God give you strength �� My deepest condolences.
Dear Maria. Thank you so much for making my childhood and especially my youth much more of a joyride.
Thank you for the music you guys have shared with the me and the rest of the world. Love your songs, your voice
your persona. Carry on singing in heaven �
Lots of love ���
Bárbara from Madrid, Spain:
1988, tenía 12 años. Esperaba todos los sábados para ver el programa musical Rockopop, grababa en vhs las
actuaciones musicales. Ahí os descubrí con la canción Dangerous. Rebobiné la cinta cien veces y cada vez me
gustaba más la canción, tanto que convencí a mi padre para que me comprara Look Sharp! a la semana siguiente.
Desde entonces nunca dejé de escuchar vuestra música, compré posters, todos los discos, conciertos... Marie y
Per me han acompañado toda mi vida y ahora algo en mí se ha roto, aún sin haberla conocido en persona. Era
mi cantante favorita, nunca la olvidaré y siempre le tendré cariño y admiración. Mujer luchadora y mejor persona,
no merecías este final. Mi pésame para su familia y Per. Gracias por todo, Marie.
Bárbara Anahí Oyola from Junin de los Andes, Argentina:
Escuché tu voz cuando tenía yo 10 años y no paré de seguirte, escuchándolos a Per y a ti decidí estudiar piano.
Hoy soy profesora de música y cantante lírica y aún escucho con cariño y nostalgia sus canciones. Luchadora,
fuerte, mujer guerrera, ejemplo y hermosa y característica voz. Te doy las gracias, por las amigas de la
adolescencia con las que nos juntábamos a escuchar a Roxette, por el pop, por la música, por las melodías
pegadizas del piano. Con tristeza te digo "feliz gira" y Joyride. Loving. Barbi.

Barbara Butler from Sheffield UK:
It has been really hard for me to write this post and I do today with a heavy heart and tears in my eyes.
Joyride was the first ever cassette by an international artist I have ever owned. In 1991, I was 12 and it was a very
hard year for me because I lost a person I will love for ever. I grew up in a small town and I needed to put a special
request for the store to bring this cassette for me from the big capital. I was so happy when I finally got it (I
waited for weeks - no next day delivery in those days). After 28 years, it still works (amazing!) and it is part of a
very small collection of little treasures I carry with me wherever I go, and it takes me back to who I was and it
brings me back to who I am now, and reminds me of my journey and my life.
Roxette came into my life in the shape of a refuge, a place I could travel where I could heal, Roxette brought light
to my life through amazing lyrics that still represent me today and I keep very close to me heart ... and that
amazing voice! the power, the feeling .. it reaches every fiber of my soul ... #mariefredriksson you will be truly
missed! You were my heroine then and you are now. All I wanted to be in life was you �
Per, I had the privilege to see you and Marie live in 2012 and it was amazing. That night I saw her struggles and I
saw her fight, her strength, her power, her beauty! I saw you care for her, what an amazing friendship you have.
My heart goes to you and all the "family" and I hope you find her again and again everytime you hear her voice
like I do in your beautiful songs.
A million thanks for everything you two have done for me and you don't even know �
Barbara Gomes from Viseu, Portugal:
I just would like to say, that despite being 20 years old, I've grown up listening your wonderful music!! So I would
like to say thank you for that!! Sending love to Marie's family and friends!!
Bárbara Rangel from Monterrey, México:
Los conocí en 1990 con el tema The look y los.amé. Esa voz tan dulce de Marie me encantó y qué decir de la voz
tan inigualable de Per...simplemente divinos.
Me marcaron para siempre...especialmente cuando lanzaron sus baladas en español. Qué canciones más bellas!!
Roxette , Marie y Per son parte importante de mi vida y hoy lloro la partida de Marie...a penas lo puedo creer...
no tengo palabras...mi corazón está con su amada familia... los abrazo . Lo sienro mucho, mucho. ���
Gracias Marie!!!! Vuela alto preciosa de mi corazón , jamás dejaré de escuchar tubvoz de ángel! �� gracias
Roxette, gracias Per! ���
Barbara Schuch from Bad Nauheim, Germany:
In 2009 I had the great pleasure and honour to see Marie at the Night of the Proms in Frankfurt/Germany. When
she entered the stage the hall exploded with enthusiasm and joy; it was deafening! When this fragile woman
took her place with clumsy, cautious steps and then sang the first notes, I saw men crying, not to mention me.
There she was, this incomparable voice, first a little timid and then more and more powerful, with a joy in her
work that hardly anyone can comprehend. Not all notes sat perfectly, but it was nevertheless an incomparable
evening that I will not forget. Farewell!
Barbara Taylor from Brisbane, Australia:
I have tried ever since we were told of Maries passing to write a tribute to her. Still struggling with what I would
like to say... Sleep peacefully beautiful lady, thank you for your music, thank you for bringing so much joy to all
of your fans..Have loved your music from the first time I listened. The concerts you brought down under were
simply amazing, energetic, and full of all your fabulous songs...you and partner in crime Per gave us Roxette,
absolutely amazing. I saw your last concert here in Brisbane. You struggled to get onto stage, but your music
family was there to support you and help you when needed...your voice was magical and beautiful as ever, which
brought tears to my eyes.. Your time on this world was too short and we have lost a very precious and beautiful
soul. My heart goes out to your husband your children other family members, friends and all your fans....thank
you for everything you gave to us...with much love, my heart aches.
Barbara Zanoni from Ferrara Italy:
Ho amato e amo ancora oggi ascoltare la voce di Marie. Le sue interpretazioni sanno arrivare dritto al cuore e
all'anima di chi le ascolta. Ci lascia un patrimonio artistico di grande valore. Le sue canzoni e la sua voce
rimarranno sempre nel mio cuore perche' sono state la colonna sonora del periodo piu' bello e felice della mia
vita.

Bärbel from Delmenhorst near Bremen:
Ein t rauriger Tag, denn wir dürfen diese schöne unverwechselbare Stimme nicht mehr hören...so sad....
Marie, Du hast so lange gekämpft....jetzt darfst Du dich ausruhen. Befreit von allem Leid und Schmerz rockst Du
jetzt da oben. Danke, dass Du so lange für uns gesungen hast.....jetzt sind die da oben dran.
Barbra from Belfast:
You enriched our lives with your talent and we are truly grateful. Rest in peace Marie, you were brave, strong
and respected and you will never be forgotten. Condolences to your family, your band family, friends and fans
at this sad time. xxx
Barbyhome from Turin:
Grazie per la tua musica,per la tua voce e per la grinta che ci hai messo in tutto ciò che facevi....Ora c’è una stella
✨ in più che brillerà nel cielo�
Barci Alexandru Mihai from Drobeta Turnu Severin:
Rest in peace Marie! Thank you for the music!
Barış from Ankara, Turkey:
I‘m devastated
The voice of Queen Marie was so unique, I’ve grown up with the music of Roxette, so many memories....still one
of my favourite bands. I just feel that with Marie, all my childhood, my youth, my first love, first love
disappointment, happiness and sorrow have all gone...
When I think that we'll not have a chance to see Marie and hera her incredible voice again, it's hard to accept
this. I do know that NEVER IS A LONG TIME and although she is SO FAR AWAY and THINGS WILL NEVER BE THE
SAME we'll LISEN TO OUR HEARTS and never forget her :(
R.I.P. Marie � Thank you for the music, you will never be forgotten
Barry Hutchinson from Brisbane:
Thank you Marie for the songs you have given to the World what a fantastic singer you are. Roxette songs will
live on in history and generation to come joyride it is and a great tour of Australia. Went to your concert at
Boondall entertainment centre Brisbane Australia great night that concert was. Thank you Marie keep singing
those fantastic songs from above r.i.p
Peace
From Australia
Barry S from Mishawaka:
Condolences to her family. Roxette was one of my favorite duos growing up and through college. Music has
suffered a great loss.
Barry Stevens from Hartlepool, United Kingdom:
I still cannot believe you have gone Marie, thank you for all the music you gave me through my growing up. I was
lucky to see you perform live(during the Crash Boom Bang, world tour). Your memory will always live in your fans
heart and heaven is a better place now your are there x
Bart Hatch from Salt Lake City, Utah - USA:
I was a scared kid in 1989, when I first heard Roxette's "The Look" at about 2am. I have insomnia, and was hoping
music would help me sleep. I feel asleep shortly after the song, and then that summer - On a school trip, we
stopped off at a truck stop and I bought "Look Sharp!" on cassette tape. I added to in collection over the years,
even enlisting the help of pen pals to get copies of albums not released in the U.S.
I also bought a copy of Äntligen to start adding to my collection of her solo works.
To her friends and family - My most sincere and humble of condolences. I hold space in my heart and thoughts
for you at this time.

Bartlomiej from Wroclaw:
I know that in my entire life I wouldn't hear any other singer with voice as beautiful as Yours. Your songs always
melodic, wonderful and lyrics directly touches our hearts. Thank you God for giving us Marie who sang most
romantic songs in the World.
Bas from Tilburg:
Kära Marie, thank you so much for your beautiful songs, you were such a great artist. You’ll will always be in my
heart.
Basia Szczechla from Katowice, Poland:
My Dearest Marie, please, spread your wings and fly and I will stay here on earth without my child in me, because
it is gone with you. You will forever remain a memory of my childhood, which is gone forever. I miss you so
much...
Basti from Mülheim an der Ruhr, Germany:
So sad to hear that news. I hope you’ve a good journey! You will be always here in your music! An amazing voice
and a wonderful and strong woman.... R.I.P
Beat from Oberdorf NW, Switzerland:
Dear Marie, I became a huge Roxette fan when I was 10 years old and the Joyride album came out. I remember
singing and humming all the songs on my way back home from school, although I didn't understand a word of
English. Since then I followed your career until the end. You also inspired me to visit your home country Sweden.
I just wanna thank you for your beautiful music and voice. I wish your family and friends all the strength they
need in this difficult time. You will live forever in my heart.
Beat from Luzern, Switzerland:
Liebe Angehörige
Ich bin ein grosser Fan von Roxette und hatte das Glück sie live 1991 am Konzert in Zürich zu sehen. Ich hätte
gerne nochmals ein Konzert von ihnen besucht, dies ist leider nicht mehr möglich. Der Tod von Marie hat mich
tief betroffen gemacht. Ich möchte ihnen meine aufrichtige Anteilnahme aussprechen. Marie's wundervolle
Stimme wird mich auch weiterhin in den zeitlos schönen Liedern von Roxette begleiten.
Beata Kania from Selby United Kingdom:
Dear Marie,
Thank you for the music and your beautiful voice.. I had a privilege of seeing you one time.. I will never forget
that day.. "Never is a long time …" Goodbye.. Sending my deepest condolences to the family.
Beata Piękoś from Bytom/ Poland:
Marysiu, dziękuję � za Twój głos i muzykę, na której się wychowałam, wiele z Twoich hitów znam na pamięć,
Twoja muzyka kojarzy mi się z najszczęśliwszym i beztroskim czasem w moim życiu, przykro mi bardzo, że nie ma
Ciebie już z nami � wiele przeszłaś przez te wszystkie lata walki z chorobą � pozostaje mi tylko mieć nadzieję,
że kiedyś się zobaczymy �
Beata Zakrzewska from Tarnowiec/Poland:
You will stay always in my heart. Thank you Marie
Beatrice from Berlin/Germany:
Rest In Peace Marie. This is just so sad �
Thank you for all the wonderful songs you blessed us with.
My warmest condolences to Per and Marie’s family.
Beatrice from Vienna:

thank you for your heartwarming music, that guides me trough my life!
Beatrice from Berlin:
I grew up with your music. I associate a nice time with it. With your music you danced in discotheques. That
rocked until today. Marie was such a great strong personality. Thanks for so many nice songs. In dear memory,
never forget. Rest in peace Angel Marie �
Beatrix Kalman from Budapest:
My dearest Marie, our ray of light,
My heart has continuously been aching since having to cope with the news of your incomprehensible loss. The
tears flow uncontrollably in waves and I am constantly overcome by a feeling of emptiness. There is a vacant
place in my heart, which from this moment can never be filled. The only thing I have to hold onto is the fact of
knowing that You are no longer in pain and my words reach You somehow. Gone from sight, but never from my
heart, my shining star...my guiding light.
I remember like it was yesterday in 1992, when we lived in the U.S. for some years and my dear older sister
dressed as You for Halloween and also drew the cover of our adored Joyride cassette for a high school project in
her art class. She introduced me to Roxette and your angelic voice. I was only 10 years old at the time but have
been in awe of You and your whole being ever since.
You shaped my childhood and teenage years and were with me through times of hardships and sorrow. THANK
YOU for being such an inspiration throughout my life, You pure and beautiful woman.
I will be forever grateful for being able to see You on your 2015 world tour in Budapest and then a few months
later in Zürich. They are also precious moments of my life engraved in my heart and memory, ones I'll treasure
forever. God bless You for finding the strength of coming back to us again, your millions of fans, your second
family. Your voice and shining presence were some of the greatest gifts to this world, which will now be a darker
place in their absence.
The lyrics of "Spending my Time" constantly keep sounding in my head: "...Oh, help me please, is there someone
who can make me wake up from this dream??"... And to my greatest despair, my sweet Marie, there isn't...
May You always be surrounded by heavenly light and find eternal peace and comfort in God's loving arms.
Beatriz from Zaragoza:
Yesterday it was a sad day...it is like all my memories have passed away with you and at the same time, it was
like travelling back to.past 27 years ago..they became so vivid...I grew up with your songs; I became an English
teacher because of them. I attended to several.concerts in Spain...I even chose going to a concert rather than
going on a end of course journey..Sad..very sad. but your songs, your voice is still there...even more..you are still
part of what I am..always there..forever.
Beatriz from Cartago, Costa Rica:
"The sadness will last forever" - Vincent Van Gogh
Trully irreplaceable human being, gifted to touch the heart just by listening to hers.
Beatriz from Madrid:
I was 9 the first time I fell in love with Marie. I remember the exact moment I listened to "Spending my time"
and, even withouth speaking English, I knew that was special. I started following Roxette after that song, I wanted
to learn English because of that song and because of her voice. 27 years later Marie is still one of the most
important people of my life and the reason why I fell in love with music. Now I have a daughter, she is almost 3,
and she listens to Roxette often, she loves it as much as me. I don't have words to describe how I feel today or
how I will feel for the rest of my life. I was lucky enough to meet Marie in Madrid and I cried so hard that she
came to give me a big hug.. I will never forget that moment or her voice.. I will love her forever
Beatriz Narcizo from Curitiba/Paraná- BRASIL:
Thanks for be part of my life and I'm sure that you will continue be part of my life while I live. Revelation 21:3,4;
Acts 24:15.
Beatriz Prieto from Tunja:

Dear Marie....
I think your songs are amazing. You will always live throught them. I used to love that way but that was toxic. Still
i love your music. Rest in peace. Hope when i die you will sing there and i can hear your songs.
Love Bea
Becky from Jakarta, Indonesia:
So long, Marie. You fought a good fight. Thank you for all beautiful songs. Rest in peace.
Beege from Wisconsin:
I’ve been listening to Marie for over 20 years now!! “It Must Have Been Love” is still one of my all time favorites!!!
Her music has touched many lives and her memory will live on!! My only regret was not having the opportunity
to see her in concert!! God bless!!
Behnam Sadr from New York:
My deepest condolences to Marie’s family as well the Roxette family of fans and friends. For over 30 years
Marie’s voice has been a soothing part of my life. I feel like I’ve lost a sister, that’s how much Marie meant to me
( in fast recently lost my older sister and brother to cancer). I would celebrate her birthday alongside mine as we
have the same birth date-not the year, she was 15 years my senior- but it was just another way to feel connected
to her and Roxette. I will forever cherish her music and will pass along my love of her voice and art to my children.
Marie will live on forever through all those who loved her. Marie, thanks for all the amazing years of music. We
will miss you. Rest In Peace...
Belén from Spain:
Thank you for your voice you were a true angel on earth� RIP Marie.
Belén Aguilar from México:
Su legado en la música y en la sociedad sin duda alguna es imprescindible, no solo ha marcado una década si no
también a inspirado a muchas generaciones consecuentes. Lamentablemente no tuve la oportunidad de
escuchar a Roxette en vivo, sin embargo ha generado con cada una de sus canciones, un recuerdo especial para
mí, lo cual quiero agradecerle. Ahora se encuentra en lugar mejor, descanse en paz Marie Fredriksson. Así mismo
mis condolencias para amigos y familiares, recuerden que siempre vivirá en nuestros corazones .
Belinda Hughes from Albion park Australia:
Thank you too a beautiful amazing courageous woman and singer/artist.I seen you perform at your last concert
in Sydney Australia and you were amazing considering what you've been through for 17 years.You will be sadly
missed but we will always remember you as a beautiful woman inside oand out and for your fantasic awesome
music.Thank you for all times you made us all happy with your music�
Belinda Le Roux from Cape Town South Africa:
My dearest Marie, there are no words to say how heartbroken I am to know that you are no longer on this earth
with us. I want to thank you for always making me feel so special at every encounter we ever had. I never in my
wildest dreams could ever have imagened that I ever would be so blessed by your beautiful, magicial &
goldheartedness, you always took the time for me, remembered me & humbled me by always thanking me for
coming from so far away to see you. I have so much love for you always & will never forget the wonderful &
special moments we shared. You were one of the strongest women I knew, a role model like no other, a
performer like no other, this world will never be the same without you my dearest Marie. I thank God that my
life got touched by wonderful YOU. I will miss you more than words could ever tell, my heart bleeds. May you
rest in peace beautigul & special angel Marie���
Belinda Murphy from Bendigo,Victoria:
Loved by all never ever forgotten RIP Marie your music and beautiful talent will never die alway's in our heart's
and minds
Belinda Rudman from Durban, South Africa:

I was blessed to see Roxette perform live on stage at the ICC Arena in Durban, KZN, South Africa in 2012. It was
an amazing experience to see Marie on stage. I will always love and be inspired by Roxette's music and lyrics.
Marie had such a beautiful voice and stage personality. Marie was so brave and courageous and determined to
recover to continue performing live for all her dedicated fans around the world. Thank you Marie for being so
strong and brave. We your fans will always remember you, not only for your beautiful voice but also for your
great courage and determination and your desire to always perform for us. You will never be forgotten. Your
songs will always be played and enjoyed by young and old.
Belinda Vitler from Adelaide south Australia:
Marie was an inspiration to us all so talented and one tough lady I’m glad to have had the honour of seeing both
Marie and per in concert twice , will always have the fondest of memories sending love to per and the Roxette
family and my condolences to her family and friends
Always in our hearts RIP � XXXX
Belkys Gallardo from Barquisimeto. Venezuela:
Excelente cantante, por siempre estaras en mi corazon. por tus hermosas canciones y tu hermosa voz. Paz a tu
alma mi querida Marie. Roxette mi duo favorito.
Belsten from CA, USA:
Your music basically encompassed all my childhood. All my friends referred to me as 'Roxette' as all I play day
and night are your songs. Your music was such an inspiration on how I got through so many things in life.
This is so sad but I also had a lot of fond and happy memories. You will never be forgotten. May you rest in
peace, Marie. Your angelic voice will always shine through. Love, B.
Belvin Sweatt from Bennettsville South Carolina:
The music that Roxette will never be repeated again. Marie’s voice was one of kind. May we always remember
this woman and her struggle to survive. Our love and sympathy to her family and band family.
Ben from Marbella:
I went to boarding school when I was 11, it was tough to start with, I would would listen to the Joyride album on
my headphones every night until I fell asleep. Most of my dormitory knew every word of every song because I
couldn't help but sing! Roxette were my favorite band then, and still are now. Thanks for the endless list of
awesome songs, the excitement of waiting for a new album to land, your incredible voice Marie, the live shows...
Most of all, for the fact that every song reminds me of a different piece of my life... and I thank you for that.
Big Love. x
Ben from Eastvale, CA:
Radio personality Casey Kasem first introduced The Look to me and later i would record Roxette songs off the
radio until i was able to afford Joyride as my first album. Then to finally see Marie back in concert for my first
Roxette experience in Los Angeles was awesome. A voice like no other! You are forever with us in your songs
Marie! Thank you for being a part of my youth and fond memories.
Ben Hammer:
Unforgettable moments, THANK YOU!
Best memory will be the 2015-concert in Amsterdam; my 6-yr old daughter was there as well, loving your songs
and performance. Things will never be the same!
All the best for your family, friends and especially Per.
Ben:
Sleep well Marie, you will never be forgotten. Your voice will echo through the universe and bring joy to everyone
who hears it. Your music has touched the lives of so many and your life will live on through those who remember
you.
Ben from Bielefeld - Germany:

It’s been a magical summer vacation in the late 80ies, I guess. I went with my grandparents to a small lake in
northern Germany for sailing and just hanging out. I was 10 years old and had just started to explore the 6 strings
of this gift named guitar. Well, for me it was gift - not yet for my family to be honest ;) Then my older sister came
up with this new song na na na na na... and i was on the hook. I took my bike, drove to the next music store, yeah
these days, and got my tape of the album and sat down with headphones trying to figure out the chords to play
along at the lake. It kind of worked out, close enough. Times changed and during my youth I got into more guitar
based, heavy stuff but the auspicious miracle of your songs never left me, until today. Being a professional
musician myself for over a decade now I am still amazed how the music of you guys touches the souls, instantly.
I’m very thankful of being able to witness your way, for sure you and your music have been part of my way. Thank
you from the bottom of my heart. Dear Marie, enjoy the joyride. My thoughts are with your beloveds, husband,
kids and Per. Love and Light.
Ben from Seattle Washington:
Marie, your voice was magic, and your music was the most fun. Your legacy will live on forever in our hearts and
every music media. May you rest in peace, as I am eternally grateful to have had the privilege of sharing the 80's
and 90's with you.

Ben from Ontario Canada:
In 40 years, I have only purchased 6 CD's because I have to like each and every song.- Don't bore us. was one of
them. Thank you for being the soundtrack to my life. I never got to see you in concert, but I hope there is an
afterlife and I get to see you live as I have in dreams.

Ben Handlin from Woy Woy, NSW, Australia:
Roxette was the soundtrack to my youth. Marie's vocals blew me away from the first moment I heard them. Slow
songs, pop tunes and power ballads, there was nothing Marie couldn't master. She and Per were the perfect
match on stage and in the studio and thankfully I got to see them twice in 2012 and 2015. Although Marie was
quite frail by then, she brought the house down. I wish those two nights had never ended. She gave so much to
us fans throughout the years, regardless of her situation and for that all this fan can say is a huge thank you.
Despite Marie's passing, she has left behind so many great memories, so many great works of art and has been
the sound track to so many great moments in so many people's lives that we will never be able to repay her. I'll
miss you Marie, but you'll live on in my life until the day I die. You fought the good fight. Rest In Peace dear lady
Bengt Halvorsen from Nyköping sweden:
Vila i frid ��� du kommer att vara saknad men aldrig glömd. �
Benjamin from Osnabrück:
The presence on stage, the energy and power, that incredible voice by Marie I will never forget in my life! You
and your music influenced my life in many ways I'm so thankful! I always believed in you while the hard times
when we all heard what happened to you. In these days I met lovely people. Today some of them are really good
friends. When I have hard times I hear your music and so often I think about you! You give me strength back!
I don't know what to stay.
I will always keep you in my heart, I will always remember you and still listen to your music! What you created in
the past times with Roxette - no other artist in the world can top this! For me you are everything a real fan
needed!
For all the friends and family of Marie all the best and my deepest condolence!
Rest in peace!
Roxette forever!
PS Marie - how about a duet with George Harrison and Aretha Franklin?
Benjamin from East Cowes:
Just thank you so much Marie seen you on stage always perfect.
Benjamin Hinderk Conradi from Greetsiel/Hamburg in Germany:

Its very hard to see how fast life can be over. I know how you feel, my father passed away this year. Its a very
strange view into reality and the most question is: Why are we here, in this universe, with all that Planets and
Stars, with all that beauty around us. And i think its just for Life. Iam a Musician too and did not really listen to
Roxette, (Iam more a Tool Fan) but such Power she got in Life and on Stage should all give us hope to fight on.
May she have a Party with all that dudes in Heaven. RIP
Benji C from Southampton UK:
Your music inspired millions. You've been taken from us far too soon. Thank you so much for the positive impact
you've had on my life and the songs that have touched my heart. Sweet dreams Marie <3
Benny from Wetzlar, Germany:
Thank you Marie - for this wonderful music and this wonderful voice for such a long time. Roxette was the first
Music-formation from which I was a fan and even the only one I was really fan. It was the music of my youth.
I've just seen in the guest book there are so many fans from Germany. Everybody in my age knows you here. It's
so sad your life ended much too early. I wish you all the best. Rest in peace, harmony and luck. All the best even
for your family especially your husband and your children!, your friends and Per. For your family: In the first
weeks you think it is not possible to go on with life. There is only one topic from waking up until fall into sleep.
But there is one day from which on it goes better and better. you can never forget this but it's possible to live
with it. Perhaps one day you'll see each other again. I also lost my girlfriend one year ago. I know how hard it is.
All the best for you !!! :-) Benny
Beril Gursu-Kutz from Hamilton, Ontario, CANADA:
Roxette's music helped me through tough times, brought me joy and happiness, always...Marie was one of the
best female vocals of the past 4 decades, definitely in my top 3 of all times. I feel like a big part of who I am today
was influenced by her and Per's work, for that I am grateful. Marie is where she belongs now, with the angels
who lent her to us here on earth, so she can make this ugly place beautiful with music. Rest in heavenly peace,
Marie, I'll keep an ear out to the skies above, this world is not going to be the same without you...�
Bernadette waplington from Goulburn nsw:
I love their music and I will miss her beautiful voice. REST IN PEACE XX
Bernadine Patrick from Johannesburg:
Roxette was and always will be my "first" band. I remember as a child that their albums were the first I bought
on my own with my pocket money. Marie's voice was like an angel and Per's voice too. They came to South Africa
a few times and I always missed the concerts due to circumstances- until their very last one in Johannesburg at
the Dome. I was determined to finally see "my" band live, which I did! I feel so privileged to have been part of
the last tour that Marie was able to partake in and finally hear her and Per sing live. It exceeded all my
expectations. My deepest condolences to all Marie's family and friends - Marie will never be forgotten by her
fans. Thank you for sharing her with us.
Bernal Herrera from Guatemala:
Mi mas sentido pésame. Gracias por tu música y voz.....serás eterna !
Bernardo from Seattle:
My childhood was everything but easy; Roxette's songs, Per and Marie gave me that special place where I can
be happy, sing, express my self and be safe. I have fond memories from this excellent duo.
Loud and proud, always a Roxette's fan. You made the world, my world, a better place to be.
Bernardo Stern from Mexico city:
Una gran pena haber perdido a una cantante tan talentosa, ella en Roxette marcó mi infancia y como nunca se
me hizo verlos en México, no dude en comprar boletos para verlos en Santiago de Chile y fue increíble!!! Ella es
un ejemplo de lucha por la vida y contra el cancer, una mujer de admirar a parte de su talento. QDEP Marie F.
Berni Bartlett-Maher from Kerry , Ireland:

So sad to hear of the passing of one of the best singers ever. We were so lucky to see Roxette, an amazing band
in their last tour in Dublin. Rest In Peace , Marie, You May have left this world but you will live on in your music
forever. Berni and Diane
Bert Grace from JEANERETTE:
I am so sorry for the loss of Marie. May she rest in peace.
Berti from Budapest:
Dear Marie, You are a legend to me and to millions of people around the world. You left a footprint to this world
with your unique voice and music. You fulfilled your purpose and I am sure it was a "Joyride" for you too. Thank
you! Rest in peace, dear wonderful soul.
Bertrand from France:
RIP Marie, your amazing voice will always sound here.
RIP Marie, ton extraordinaire voix résonnera ici pour toujours.
Beth from Wellington, NZ:
���Dear Marie, I cannot even begin to put into words how inspirational you were... I’ve loved roxette for
years and it broke my heart to know that you have left us but I’m also at peace because you have found heaven.
You’ve fought the brave fight and now you can Rest In Peace. I pray that your beautiful family and close friends
can find thier own closure and can support each other in this difficult time. Until i can meet you up there and tell
you that in person, rest easy forever and always ���
Beth Baptiste from Lindsay Ont Canada:
What sad news today, Roxettes music and Marie's voice have been a great part of my life from my early teens
and on. So many lives touched by your beautiful voice. Your voice was so sweet and carried me thru relationships,
breakups, good times and sad times. Truly very sad news today. Condolences to Marie's family and friends and
to Per Gessel. Singing with the angels now, Rip Forever and always.
Beth Taylor from Melbourne, Australia:
I grew up sharing Roxette religiously with my older sister. She passed away in 2011 and I finally got to see Roxette
a few years ago. It was bittersweet, but their music helped with my grief and I will be forever grateful I got to see
them. I will continue to listen to their music as it is comforting and joyful and I just adore Marie. As a singer
myself, Marie and her voice have been an inspiration and she has the kind of voice that only comes along once
in a lifetime, so humble and an absolute powerhouse. Rest in peace beautiful and thankyou for the memories x
Bethânia Silveira Sana from São Sebastião do Rio Preto MG:
Marie, Você vai ficar sempre guardada em meu coração e memória.Sua voz de anjo vai continuar na minha vida
para sempre.Sua eterna fã . Marie, Eu era muito pequena quando escultor Roxette pela primeira vez, minha tia
Josiane ficava ouvindo e me apaixonei pela sua voz de anjo, as músicas do Roxette tocam minha alma.Obrigada
por fazer parte da minha vida .Serei sua fã eternamente .
Bettina from Germany:
I say goodbye to my music-mum...30years you,re a important part of my life and i say thank you for the melody
in my life... You are the woman their made me like this what i be today...you are a fighter woman and i say thank
you for the inspiration and for your voice...i have lost your voice...but you have my heart forever...thank you for
the joyride...my neverending love...
Betina Junkins from Sydney:
Beautiful music! An instantly recognisable voice. Loved singing to her music.So very sad she is gone. May she
sing with the angels now.My heartfelt condolences to her family and friends.
Bettina Irene ECHEGARAY from San Juan Argentina:

Tan adorables canciones se apoderaron de nuestra juventud. Con mi hermana Laura, escuchábamos
INCANSABLEMENTE todos.los temas... y que gran noticia fue, cuando cantaron en español. La calidez y potencia
de la voz de Marie es MAGICA! PERMANECERÁ POR SIEMPRE EN NUESTROS RECUERDOS, EN NUESTROS
SENTIMIENTOS... EN NUESTRA VIDA. LISTEN OUR HEART!!�
Beverley gooch from Milton Keynes:
Marie,Thank you for your beautiful voice that we have been privileged to hear over the last 30 years.A friend at
the time 30 years ago got me in to listening to you and Pers back then I have over listening to you both.Then you
came to the o2 in London 2015 to hear you live,you were so strong and loved being there and I loved every
minute of it.You were the voice of rocketry and will surely be missed.Than you for being the brave woman you
were and showing us you can still fight with doing the thing you loved he most.God bless you and keep singing
with the angels..RIP�
Beverly Walker from Austin:
Stunning women with a beautiful voice! I grew up with your music and to this day get chills listening to some of
your songs. May you rest in eternal peace!!
Bianca from Hamburg, Germany:
I was a fan, since I heard Joyride for the first time - I was only 11, but the sound and your wonderful voice... I
went to many concerts and loved your power on stage, even at the last concert you gave in Hamburg. And I had
so much respect for the power you showed in the last years while fighting for life. I can't believe that your gone
now, it's unbelievable for me. You're gone toon soon, but you will never be forgotten! Rest in peace, Marie!
My thoughts are with your Family, Per and everyone else who was close to you. I wish them strength for this
difficult time.
Bianca from Witten, Germany:
Jag blev så ledsen när jag läste den här fruktansvärda nyheten igår. Jag minns så många fantastiska konserter och
så vackra sångar. Look Sharp skivan var den första skivan i mitt liv - jag hade då inte ens en spelare. De första
konserterna jag upplevde var Roxette-konserter. Musiken gjorde min ungdom till något väldigt speciellt!
Tack för allt, Marie. Jag glömmer dig aldrig! Vila i frid.
Bianca from Hannover, Germany:
I miss her. R.I.P.
Bianca from Bucharest:
You were part of the first band I fell in love with. I established a fan club for you when I was 10 years old. I had
all your albums, known lots of lyrics and attended all concerts you had in Romania. You were part of my
childhood, your songs helped me through my teenager time and so...you are still an important part of my life.
Thank you and Rest in peace! :(
Bianca from Bad Salzuflen, Germany:
A wonderful and brave woman became an angel. But also a new star is born that will shine for eternity.
Marie and Roxette were a big part of my life and I am very thankful for the great music that touch my heart, my
soul. She will always be in my heart. Farewell, Marie. After all you were the greatest. You made this world a
better place.
Bianca from Waldbrunn:
Eure Lieder haben mich meine ganze Jugend begleitet. Auch meine zwei Kinder sind dadurch auch zu großen
Fans geworden. Bis heute sind die Lieder ein Teil meines Lebens. Ich wünsche der Familie ganz viel Kraft. Wir
werden Marie immer in guter Erinnerung behalten. R. I. P. Marie
Bianca from Gernsbach:

Liebe Marie, Du warst eine sehr große Bereicherung in der Musikwelt.ich bin ftoh das ich dich in Stuttgart live
erleben durfte. Du wirst mir fehlen. Ich hab viele Alben von Roxette und höre sie sehr oft.. Ruhe in Frieden.
Bianca from Darmstadt:
It's so sad. I just can't stop crying... You're music and voice helped me so much. You'll be a part of my life always!
Thank you for all the beautiful songs and so many concerts!
Bianca from Ramsen:
30 years.... nearly my whole life! So many memories! She will be forever in my Heart. Thank you dir everything!
Bianca from Münster, Germany:
Listening Roxette songs make me feel like a teenager again. Roxette in Dortmund, Germany, was one of my first
concerts I was allowed to visit. Marie, I don't know where you're going and I don't know why, but I wish you and
your family that it is only a temporarily goodbye! See you there!
Bianca Bodea from Baia Mare:
Marie, your music, your voice as your beautiful personality will always live in our memories and our hearts!May
your soul rest in peace and eternal light!!!
Bianca Colak-Kurt from München:
Thank you. Thank you so much your love and inspiration. You was my first love. When I hear you voice I know
what music means. 30 years ago I hear roxette for the first time with a friend and what can I say one day later I
bought my first LP. Now that you gone makes me feel empty and things will never be the same without you.
You're music were always my soul music and you'll always in my heart. With love Bianca
Bianca de Almeida Dantas from Campo Grande:
I’m utterly sad with the passing of Marie but she’ll always be reminded as one of my musical idols. She inspired
me to sing and her voice has always been one of the most present in the soundtrack of my life. Rest in peace,
Marie, you’ll never be forgotten. Thank you for sharing your talent with us!
Bianca Fitzpatrick from Doreen, Melbourne, Australia:
Thankyou for the music, the emotions and the memories that your voice evokes in me. Your voice has been the
soundtrack of my life and then you became the soundtrack to my children’s lives too.
Your Joyride tour in 1991 changed my life as I was so blessed to be in the second front row at the Melbourne
show with my dad on December 4th I was 14 years old and my love for live music was born from yours and Per’s
incredible performance passion and talent.
Blessing, prayers, condolences and deep heartfelt thanks to your family for sharing you their beloved wife,
mother, sister, daughter and friend with the world for the last 40 odd years.
Rest In Peace beautiful lady the world has lost a true talent but the heavens have gained an incredible angel to
fill the heavens with beautiful song. ������
Bianca Schmeitz van den Broek from Eindhoven:
I can't thank you enough for being such great influence during my youth. Your music also made me who I am
today. During the years i played your music to help to go trough good times and touch bad times. Even nu 17
year old daughter knows every song. So your music will live on for years and years to come. Only without jou,
Marie, Things will never be the same � Go sing with the angels now, they called you to soon....
Bianca Swann from Melbourne:
Dear Roxette,
Very saddened to hear the news about the passing of Marie, shed alot of tears this morning. My first ever concert
was the Joy Ride Tour, and since the passing of my dad 6 months ago, that was the first concert dad took me too.
So many memories and your music always spoke to me. The one song that speaks volumes to me and especially

today wis "Perfect Day", if only we could bring back that perfect day. Thank you Roxette, i have and always will
listen to your music. My heart goes out to Roxette and Marie's family and friends. Forever in my heart
Kindest regards Bianca Swann
Bianka from Munich:
Ich bin so traurig! Liebe Marie, du hast mit Roxette meine Jugend begleitet, ihr wart ein Teil davon. Deine Stimme,
Eure Lieder ... Ruhe in Frieden liebe Marie! Deiner Familie, deinen Freunden und allen die deine liebenswerte Art
zu schätzen wussten wünsche ich viel Kraft. Uns bleiben Eure Lieder! Wir vergessen Dich nie.
R.I.P.�
Bibiana from Mallorca España:
Mis condolencias a la familia, amigos y demás fans de Marie. Se va parte de mi juventud contigo Marie, gracias
por tú música que me ha acompañado tantos años, sobre todo los de adolescencia. Sigue con ella allá en tú otra
vida. Yo seguiré escuchándote siempre. DEP
Bibiana from Buenos Aires:
Mi hijo crecio escuchando tus canciones, hoy es un fan tuyo como yo, te llevamos en nuestros oídos y corazones,
gracias por haber existido y habernos deleitado con tu hermosa vos.
Biljana from Melbourne, Australia:
RIP Marie, I feel as though I have lost a part of my childhood, I grew up listening and making up dances to your
songs and music. I know every one of them works for word and always wondering how someone can have such
a lovely voice, that captures your emotions where you are living what is being sung.... only you could do that!
Your songs will never die, you will always be with us!
Biljana Safarzik from Zagreb:
Thank you for wonderful childhood. I was one of your biggest fans. You will be missed.
Billy Davis from Portsmouth:
I just wanted to say what a beautiful voice you had Marie and that you are sadly going to be missed R.I.P xx
Bindi Millson from Melbourne, Australia:
The world has lost another beautiful soul but Heaven has gained an Angel. Sending love and condolences to all
of Marie’s friends, family and of course Per at this very sad time. Roxette music got me through some very difficult
times in my teenage years, and even now I frequently listen to their amazing albums.
Marie will be very missed by fans and those who know her voice if not her name
Birger Sachau from Reinbek, Germany:
Dearest Marie, since 1990 your music has been a big part of my life. And for almost 30 years you have been my
role model and idol. I basically grew up with you and Per, and I followed every little bit of news that I could get
my hands on since the Joyride times. You inspired me and showed me how one could be a good, caring, and
strong person. It makes me so sad to finally comprehend that you are gone now and I want to make sure that
you will never be forgotten. You have given me so much and for that I am just grateful.
Marie, you were a wonderful wonderful person, an outstanding performer, and always a beautiful woman.
Thank you for making this great Roxette dream possible.
Love now and always
Birger
Birgit from Vienna:
Rest in peace, love from Vienna
Birgit from Germany:

I remember when I was 10 years old (1991), I played „mini playback show“ with my friend. An we chose How do
you do as our song and performed it on the bed, which was our stage.:-)Later the wonderful ballads helped me
through heartbreaking times and songs like the look and how do you do are always in my car for singing while
driving. Marie’s voice was always part of my life and will always be.
Birgit from Hannover:
Liebe Marie, du warst mit Roxette ein großer Teil meiner Jugend. Als ich anfing Roxette zu hören, wollte ich auch
anfangen Gitarre zu lernen und ich wollte unbedingt deine Frisur haben. Du warst ein Vorbild für mich. Als ich
von deiner Erkrankung erfahren habe, habe ich am Abend eine Kerze für dich angezündet. Ich habe die
Crash!Boom!Bang! Tour leider verpasst aber ich habe später 3 Konzerte besucht. Die Nachricht über deinen Tod
hat mich sehr traurig gemacht. Ich bewundere mit wie viel Mut und Kraft du diese Krankheit bekämpft hast. Für
mich hast du den Kampf nicht verloren, sondern durch deinen Kampf hast du Zeit gewonnen.
Ich wünsche deiner Familie ganz viel Kraft. Gute Reise Marie. Ich danke dir. Birgit
Birgit from Frankfurt Germany:
The music from Roxette ist a important Part of my live. I was at 7 concerts in Germany and saw the Power and
Energy of Marie . She was a great singer and a wonderful Person. I have a rose from her . I got it 2009 at Nokia
Night of the proms . She throw it and I was proud to get it. I m thankful for the great music �
Birgit from Switzerland:
R. I. P. Marie. You and the Band Roxette saved My Live Mandy years ago. You are the best.
Birgit Böttger-Salmi from Amt Wachsenburg:
a new bright star in the sky
Birgit Sorge from Dalum/Germany:
Liebe Marie, mein Englisch ist nicht so gut,daher konduliere ich auf Deutsch. Es tut mir so leid,es war viel zu früh..
Du hast mir so viel gegeben und mich seit meiner Jugend bis zum heutigen Tag mit Deiner Musik begleitet.
Reise mit den Engeln,ich wünsche Dir alles Gute,da wo Du jetzt bist. Mach es gut und Ruhe in Frieden.
Birgitta from Norden:
Dear Marie, thank you for the great music and your amazing voice. I´m very sad , but your music will live on
forever ! My deepest condolences to Marie´s family, Per and friends. R.I.P. Marie - Gone but never forgotten !
Birgitta from Kvänum:
Thank you for the music you and Per gave us�It will live forever. RIP Marie���
Björn from München:
Sad to tears about this loss, but very sure she‘s somewhere on one of the most beautiful places. An angel can‘t
reach a higher level. Proud to have known her at least from the distance. I will carry her in my heart.
Björn from Germany:
Two weeks have already passed ...... simply incomprehensible. I was allowed to attend 10 Roxette concerts - and
in Oberhausen I was one of the lucky ones who stood in the front row and was allowed to touch your hand. An
unforgettable moment. Roxette was part of my life. a soundtrack of my life. Marie.... even if we have never met
in person ... I will miss you. Things will never be the same. My heartfelt condolences
Bjørn from Oslo:
Followed Your Roxette success from the first gig in Varberg 1986: "Softly angels bow and cryin the stillness of the
night." (Never Is a Long Time). Rest in Peace!
Bjorn Baute from Belgie:

Marie, With all of my heart , I will miss you and your beautiful voice. The Roxette songs are just a bandage on a
deep wound you leave behind. They are so beautiful, I was a fan ever since you started to sing.
I will always remember you as a strong woman. Forever in my heart xxx
Bjorn Kuiper from Bovenkarspel NL:
RIP Marie and thank you for making my life more beautyfull
Björn Ljunggren from Ystad:
Så svårt att fatta att denna underbara kvinna har lämnat oss. Jag har lyssnat på hennes egna skivor och Roxette
sen min syster kom hem från en skolresa med Look sharp på lp för många år sedan. Önskar att jag någon gång
träffat henne eller sett henne live, men det blev tyvärr aldrig av. Jag kommer att sakna hennes talang och skratt,
man blev bara glad av henne. All kärlek till hennes familj vars saknad och sorg måste vara enorm just nu. Jag är
oerhört glad att hennes starka vilja gav er lite extra tid. Stort tack för allt Marie, din röst kommer aldrig att tystna
helt.
Bladimir Andrade from Cali, Colombia:
Hola. Quiero que sepan que hoy ha sido un día bastante triste para mí. Y es que es inevitable no sentirme afectado
por la pronta partida de una de mis cantantes favoritas, quien con su potente voz y su carisma cautivó los
corazones de todo el mundo por más de tres décadas. Solo me resta agradecerle a Dios por haberla tenido entre
nosotros y por haber disfrutado tantos momentos de la vida con Roxette. Sin duda, una agrupación que siempre
hará parte del soundtrack de mi vida. We love you Marie!
Blaine Zacharias from Medicine Hat:
I just found out about Marie's passing. I am deeply saddened about her passing. I have numerous memories of
Roxette music in my life from just cruising around with the windows down to a romantic kiss in my car. Marie's
voice will live on through the timelesd music with Roxette. Heaven's music received a beautiful gift. Peace and
love to her and her close friends and family.
Blair from Melbourne:
Goodbye to a talented musician! Roxette was the first concert i attended in 1991!!
Your music was amazing and 25 years later we are still enjoying your talent!
Blanca from Lorca,Murcia,España:
Querida Marie, Has sido mi referente musical toda mi vida...Roxette es la banda sonora de mis años.Cuando
enfermaste me quedó la tristeza de no poder verte en concierto,y cuando anunciasteis que volvíais y que podría
veros,lloré como una niña.Disfrute de vuestros conciertos en Madrid y fueron ldd los mejores días de mi vida.
Descansa en Paz,Queen of rain,siempre en mi corazón y mi cabeza.Un abrazo fuerte para toda la familia.
Blasi:
Thank you for your music and making my teenage days so special with your music. You did something very
special. I will never forget. RIP.
Blondyna Borasińska-Sheikh from Perth:
You were with me from 1991. I had a great fun, I cried, I was happy. You were a light, you were a fighter, you
become a legend. I admired your passion and determination. The world lost a great talent, but relatives lost
much more. I loved you as a public person, and I can only regret, that I couldn't met you. Good bye to you. You
will stay with me forever.
Bo from Odense:
Jeg så jer i Tyskland og på Midtfyns festival tak for nogen god koncerter i gave rip Marie og per
Bob den Breeijen from Ridderkerk (The Netherlands):

When I was 10 years old I had such a crush on Marie when watching her on MTV. Part of my childhood, part of
my life... Gone, but never forgotten. To quote another Swedish band: "Thank you for the music."
Ik wens de familie veel sterkte toe.
Boban Krstic from Breda:
Womderful Marie thank you for the 31 years of Joyride. What a wonderful ride it was. Thank you!!!! Growing up
Roxette was the soundtrack to my life. Your beautiful voice, incredible talent and your amazing stage presence
is going to me missed. My deepest condolences to your lovely family and you wonderful children �
Bobby Brogan from Cincinnati Ohio United States,:
When I was 11, Roxette hit the United States. It was an awakening for me: I changd hw I dressed, and wore my
hair. I had begun to write songs and I emulated their sound and lyrics. Marie was a Beautiful Siren, Her voice full
of passion and silken, ringing out. She moved on stage and in videos full of grace and expression. She lived in
every song. My life would never be the same. Roxette Forever! God Bless You Marie, May your voice and beauty
continue to shine forever.
Bojan from Novi Sad, Serbia:
Draga Marie, prvi put sam kao decak cuo za "Roxette" od mojih drugova. Konkretno, rec je o spotu i pesmi :
"Listen to your heart"... Ali, primetio sam tvoju energiju na sceni, odmah si me kupila, zargonski receno... Od
tada sam sam veliki fan benda... Kada se pojavio album: "Joyride", ceo razred je isao da gleda odusevljeno novi
spot na MTV... Danas u svojoj kolekciji ponosno imam sve studijske albume, razne kompilacije sve sa "Roxbox" i
slag na kraju... Boxette koji trenutno gledam i uzivam u tvojim nastupima i muzici... Pokazala si prave vrednostiskromnost, dobrotu, umetnost i pruzila od sebe najbolje sto si mogla... I uspela si Marie... Tvoja muzika i muzika
"Roxette" je vecna...Tvoja muzika nastavlja da zivi, a ti pocivaj u miru draga Marie... Budi mirna i spokojna i srecna
dok iz Raja gledas koliko te ljudi voli...
Bonnie from Singapore:
I was born in the 80s. Growing up in the 80s in Singapore in a Chinese-educated family, I seldom tune in to English
radio nor watch many tv programmes in English. However, out and about in shopping malls, I would hear
Roxette's songs playing. Even though I didn't know the titles and the lyrics of those songs, they left some deep
impression in me. Marie Fredriksson's voice was hauntingly beautiful and speaks to me on a soulful level. It has
made me feel nostalgic every time I hear her voice. I must have heard all Roxette's greatest hits before, but it
wasn't until 1998 before I came to know which band sang "It Must Have Been Love" because I was working at a
temp job at a fair and this song was repeated numerous times while I was there. I later fell head over heels in
love with the song "Listen to Your Heart" and I definitely have heard of "The Look" and "Joyride" while I was still
in elementary school. Roxette rocks! These songs are still precious to me till today and will be forever. Sending
my love from Singapore.
Borbely Agnes & Borbely Eszter from Budapest:
We are Sisters and after being big Roxette-fans together since 1992 we'd finally have the opportunity to meet
Marie and Per (and Mikael) in 2011 in Wien. That was a huge and wonderful experience for us what we will never
forget. We were so deeply glad to meet Them, to meet Marie who was as so much beautiful inside as like outside
with that sparkling and so dear irradiance. Thank You for those great songs and the memories as Your great work
for music followed our life for long time. We wishing it would be longer. We will always remember You. May You
rest in peace, Dear Marie. Our hearts go to the Family and we wishing power during these difficult times. Best
regards, Ágnes & Eszter from Hungary/Budapest
Borgy:
For most, "It must have been Love" is their favorite Roxette song, but I have more fondness for "Joyride", "How
do you do", and this one "Vulnerable" which was during my formative years (i.e. no longer a kid, not yet a man).
Farewell and Godspeed, Marie Fredriksson...�

Boris from London:
Dear Marie, Your voice and your music have had a huge impact on my life. You have graced us with so many
beautiful songs that will forever live on. Although you've always been one, you are now officially an angel. Much
love, always. ���
BOURGEOIS VIRGINIE from Braud et st Louis near Bordeaux:
I m 42 years et i m a big fan . I m so sad . Marie is a big stars , this voice waw and is a ont one. i m very very sad
Brad Hayne from Australia:
Thank you Marie.
Brad McIntyre from Brisbane, Australia:
Back in 1989, aged 12, I spent a 4 days ill in hospital. After a couple days feeling pretty lousy and the doctors not
knowing what was wrong, I remember turning on the radio and heard this incredible new song for the first time.
Not only did it put a massive smile on my face and lift my spirits, it became one of my all time favorites. That
song was The Look by Roxette.
RIP Maria - thanks for the all the memories �
Brandi from Cedar Rapids, IA USA:
Beautiful voice gone but thankfully will live on forever.
Brandon from Dallas:
RIP legend! Love your music. I came to know your music in high school and love it ever since. Gone too soon!
BRANDON Longworth from Rochester:
I grew up listening to Roxette and especially when I was ice skating on a Saturday night, when the dj would play,
I would grab a girl for the couples skate. So many good memories to the music of Roxette and to the unique and
great voice of Marie. RIP and enjoy the Joy Ride!
Brandon Todd from Somerset Ky:
My thoughts and prayers are with you all. I love her music and will continue to cherish it years to come. She was
absolutely fantastic and will always be remembered for her talent. Rest in peace Marie. Love Brandon T. -Roxette
Fan
Brandy childs from London:
Lovely, brave Marie RIP. My husband and I got married in 2013 and realised we both had a love for Roxette so I
surprised him in 2015 with tickets to the O2. You were amazing. Your voice was still as good as it always was.
Growing up in the 90’s, you were one of our biggest influences. Not only the most amazing voice but beautiful
too. You will be sorely missed but your songs will be played forever and always with you in our thoughts. Rest in
peace sweet Marie and let your family know that there are so many mourning with them across the world and
to take comfort from that. Keep smiling through your music. A voice of an angel x x
Branson Pitakia from Honiara, Solomon Islands:
Your songs have always had a place in my heart...will be forever missed but not forgotten�
Bree Clark from Strathmore, Alberta Canada:
I was lucky enough to see you in Calgary, at the Olympic Saddledome when I was 12. I begged my mother for
tickets for my best friend and I. She gave them to me for a birthday present. It was the time of my life. I yet again
was lucky enough to see you again, in Calgary, at the Saddledome, with the same friend just a few years ago. It
again was amazing! You were such a great part of my teenage years, and even now that I am close to 40 years
old. I still listen to you in the car, and think back to the great times I had, and the magic you brought to my life.

To Marie's family. I am so sorry for your lose. I hope the love everyone had for her comforts you a little. I lost
both my parents at a very early age, and my mother close to Christmas. Just remember, she will always be with
you. Thanks for all your magic Roxette!
Brenda from Melbourne:
You had one of the best voices in the world. I loved your songs and your wonderful talent. Taken too soon. RIP
Brenda from Pretoria, South Africa:
Our sincere condolences to Marie's family and friends.
My Husband and I where lucky enough to attend Roxette concert on their last tour to South Africa in
Johannesburg at the Coca-Cola dome. Wow, what a performance and experiance. Marie always had a strong
amazing voice. She will be missed but she will live on through her music that we will still listen to and through
her family and friends memories. Always in our heart's,
Brenda Collarde from Canberra Australia:
Thank you for all the wonderful songs that got me through so many stages of my life. You will always be loved
and remembered for your beautiful voice and uplifting spirit. We will miss you.
Brenda Donatti from Buenos Aires:
You've left, you are free now. Your mission is finished here. I knew this moment would come, the anguish and
pain is very deep. Thanks a lot. thanks for everything. You will always be in my heart and soul. Forever and ever
brenda epperson from Louisville:
So sorry to hear of Marie's death I had heard she put up a fierce battle Will miss her beautiful voice. May she
rest in peace.
Brenda Toledo from Zandvoort, the Netherlands:
Dear Marie friends and family, my heart is broken and full of tears. But I am also thankfull to have had Marie in
my life. I luckily got the chance to meet her many times. She's always wonderfull and smiling happyly. She's been
an amazing support for me throughout the 30 years I fell in love with her voice and I had struggles in my own
life. She wished me all the best many times and that I take care of myself. Gratefull for all the concerts throughout
Europe, it has been so much fun.. and for all the wonderfull friends I got. Marie's strenght left a huge impression
in my soul. She'll be with me in my heart forever. An angel has gone to heaven. Sincere condoleances to Micke,
Josefin & Oscar. And all to her closest friends and family. ���My friend called me and said: ' Marie has
fallen in the bathroom!'. I was like ' oh my god, is she hurt?' We didn't know. Then after some time I said it might
be from another reason.. .but hee no way we could think of that. Not much later we all knew that it was because
of that reason... I couldn't believe it. 44 years old, in the middle of her life with a husband and 2 beautiful young
children!! This cannot happen! But it did. She had only 2% chance of surviving this braincancer. An operation,
radiation therapy and chemotherapie, Marie fought the cancer and as a miracle she survived!!! She fought for
her family, her most important and precious people around.
Her strength, her fears, her fights, her tears, her smile, her warmth, her love for life made an amazing impression
on me and is breathtaking and hearthwarming. I am so happy I got to meet Marie several times. In 30 years I
made new friends from all over the world, I went to Sweden 3 times and did a swedish language study. I went to
many concerts troughout Europe. I met Marie the first time in Madrid backstage. She was so kind. I joined a (for
me precious) interview in Cologne where we asked questions and drink thee for about an hour. I had so much
fun with the Äntligen summer tour....tv shows, Marie brought light in my life with her wonderful voice and as a
person. An angel has gone to heaven. I already miss her, feel emptyness but her soul lives in me forever. Sincere
condoleances to Micke, Josefin and Oscar and to family and close friends. ���
Brendan from Brisbane Australia:
Thank you Marie - I was fortunate to see Roxette live in Concert in Australia two or three times they were so
enjoyable & awesome live shows. Her vocals on those Roxette power ballads & songs were unforgettable. Numb
when I heard the news & sad I have been going back to the famous songs & videos. Rest lovely lady your Musicial
legacy is assured in the beautiful music that you & Per created as Roxette.

Brendan Appel from Glenview, IL:
Today’s sad news was just devastating. Roxette was the first band I ever saw in concert at age 15 at the Park
West in Chicago (the Look Sharp tour). We were 20 feet from the stage, and I was hooked. Marie, you brought
so much joy to so many people. My only regret is that I wasn’t able to bring my kids to see your show. As I write
this, I’m watching tour Traveling the World Blu-ray. To your family, thank you for sharing Marie all these years
with us. She was truly a special person. God Bless You, Marie. Rest In Peace and May heaven echoe with your
beautiful voice.
Brendon from Gold Coast - Australia:
Marie, thank you for sharing your amazing talent with the world. You were the soundtrack to a lot of people’s
lives, and you are very loved. Truely a sad day. RIP �
Brendon from Brisbane Australia:
Vale Marie. what a talent. what a performer. what a voice. myself and all your Australian fans love you
Brendon Fitzpatrick from Tasmania:
RIP Marie Fredriksson you was the greatest ever may Roxette music live on
Brent Martell from Sydney:
Dear Marie
I am so sorry you are gone. I am sorry you are no longer with your husband and children. I am sorry your husband
and children no longer have you with them. In hearts and minds though, you will be here forever.
You, along with Per, but mainly you, made my teenage years much brigher than they would have been otherwise.
At 43 years of age still the best day of my life is seeing you in concert for the first time in 1991 in Brisbane,
Australia. You gave me so much joy and delight. I thank you so much.
I wish you were still here, but if not being here means you are in peace then its ok.
Brett Back from Tumut. Australia.:
Marie, You were Incredible. Your voice so amazing like angels singing. Your performances incredible.
Your drive to survive after being dealt the most viscious blow. You will always be remembered by me.
I'll never forget the first time i heard your voice back in '92, i was hooked. Sadly i never got to see you in concert,
but hopefully ,one day in that big concert in the sky I'll get to see your vocal spirit soar. I introduced your music
to alot of friends over my lifetime and they all were amazed at your tallent. You will never be forgotten Marie.
Brett Moorhouse from Kirby Cross, England:
So sad to hear of Marie's passing. Such a brave battle against the odds. Have loved the music from you both,
since the early days. You were my favourite band growing up and your brilliant music has given me many, many
hours of enjoyment over the years and will continue to do so.
RIP Marie x
Brett Templeton from Launceston TAS:
You will be missed. I have got most of Roxette albums. Rest In Peace Marie.
Brian from Newcastle NSW Australia:
Dear Marie,when I first read about your passing I felt great sadness and I wasn't able to sleep that night because
I couldn't stop thinking about you and I was listening to all Roxette songs over and over.. Whenever I feel sad I
always listen to Roxette and your amazing voice and the passion you sang with per always brought me happiness
and made me smile..Even though you are gone you will continue to bring happiness to my life.One of my favorites
is almost unreal,the lyrics are amazing and so amazingly sung and I read you were pregnant at the time, another
one of my favorites is it just happens, amazing lyrics and voice..I could go on but I'd be here all day,I will forever
miss you Marie Rip

Brian from Tucson:
To Marie, Your music came along at time in my life of great change. In turn, there are nostalgic feelings attached
to your music. Thank you for bringing light and passion to world. You will never be forgotten. Rest in Peace.
Brigitta from Switzerland:
It's hard to find words … Thank you Marie. Thank you for your amazing voice. Such a lot of unforgettable
memories in my life. You will always be the queen of music for me and so many others. Rest in peace and all the
best for your family.
Brigitta Bezzeg from Szombathely:
Fading like a flower... May Your Dream be so beautiful. � Miss You. �
Brigitte from From Germany:
Dear Marie and Family I can not Believe it. It Breaks my Heart. Marie Stays with her Wonderful Voice and Songs
in the Heart Forever. Thank you for your Beautiful Music. Roxette has a lot of Great Songs.
Brigitte from Dettingen Teck Deutschland:
Danke Marie für die wundervolle zeit du hast mich ab dem ersten mal als ich deine Stimme gehört habe berührt
du bleibst unvergessen. Die Engel haben jetzt eine wundervolle Stimme mehr. In ewiger Dankbarkeit Brigitte
Brigitte Hessel from Flagstaff:
Dear Marie's family, my heartfelt condolences and sending you all love, prayers and light. Marie had the voice of
an angel. I started listening to Roxette in college and I was an instant fan for life. Marie and Per were an amazing
combination. I know she will be singing in Heaven now and she is at PEACE. God Bless you all. Her music will live
on in our hearts forever! It must have been love, but it's definitely not over now <3
Brigitte Nørgaard from Horsens:
Awwww I am so sorry Marie, brakes my � I wanna say so many beautiful things but I am kind of speechless.
I am very thankful for all my time with you listening to your beautiful voice and you will still live forever in your
beautiful music. You are a beautiful star � and will always be. All my love Brigitte.
Britt from Simpelveld, Netherlands:
I was 12 years old when I saw Roxette for the first time in Dortmund, Germany. My dad, a friend of his and I were
standing maybe 3 meters in front of the left stage. I turned around to my father to ask something and he said
look....I looked to the front and there she was, my idol MARIE. This moment was magic. Her music, her voice will
never fade like a flower. You created a legacy. And I can even hear your voice singing without listening to your
songs. Rest In Peace Marie, you deserve it. All the best wishes and prayers to your family and Per.
Britta from Cologne:
Thank you so much for all those years full of great music!! You accompanied me through my early Teenage years
and I still LOVE your music today( Now I am over 40). I was always so proud to Share the same birthdate (30.5.).
You created something Wonderfull....and you planted the LOVE for Sweden Info my heart. So many Great and
beloved memories I will keep forever!! May you rest in Peace Marie....you will Never be forgotten!!!
Britta from Flensburg/Germany:
Meine Kindheit und Jungend sind durch Roxette geprägt... Schöne,fröhliche,traurige Erinnerungen...
Mögen der Familie die schönen Töne von Marie ewig in Ohren und Herzen klingen...
Britta Winton from Hagen NRW Germany:
Ich bin so traurig. Was für eine tolle Frau du warst. Du wirst immer in der Erinnerung weiterleben. Deine Stimme
...dein Look...diese tolle Musik, die viele Menschen verzaubert hat. R.I.P. Marie�Always in my Heart���

Bronwyn Bester from Cape Town:
Marie Frederikson, what a beautiful, talented woman. I grew up on your music (Roxette) You came to have a
concert in South Africa! Wow, I could not get to see. But I can see you guys on my YouTube, thank goodness.
You will be missed.You can truly rest now.!!! From South Africa with Love xxx

Brooke from Melbourne, Australia:
My Deepest Sympathies, An incredible talent and wonderful lady who made amazing music but also help shape
a generation. Thank you for being our inspiration. Much love. Brooke xx
Brooke from Norwich, England:
Whilst I never grew up in the 80s or 90s, I was brought up on the music of Roxette and Marie and Per individually
too. They were my very first concert and I have always held admiration and love for the songs, Marie and Per. I
am devastated about Marie’s passing and completely heartbroken that a legend has left this world. Her legacy
will live on forever within me and I am so grateful for everything she and Roxette have given us. I’ve just gotten
a tattoo to commemorate Marie and Roxette, as a sign of the permanent mark it has left on my life. Forever love
and always in my heart.
Brooke lee from Cairns:
Thankyou for the inspiring and heartwarming music through out my early teenage years and later.... Beautiful
soulful lady!! Always the star and always wiill be
You will join the collection off a very few up in the universe too burn so bright in the night sky!!��
Bruce Gaetos from San Francisco, CA.:
THERE IS GREAT SORROW IN MY HEART...You were an outstanding musician, an amazing performer and more
importantly to ME your songs always, always reminded me that LOVE always starts from the HEART. �
R.I.L from a fan who has shared your music in <3. ��
PS: my condolences and <3 go out to your family and friends. xoxoxo
Bruce Lynch from Melbourne:
So sad that a Person that i admired and followed for so many year's has gone from My life . However , She has
left Me with so many gifts . Her music will haunt Me in way's that only I will understand , though I will treasure
every single word She say's . God Bless , and may the tune's of Her Soul continue to be heard throughout the
Universe
Bruelemans Veerle from Belgium Europe:
My dear Marie, her family and friends, Per,
Things will never be the same without you. I grow up with your music, your amazing voice, your look...It was a
blessing. You were so strong. You were an angel who is become a real angel. The world will never forget you. We
will never give you up. I wish your close ones much love and courage in this difficult time. Thank you for the
beautifull joyride you gave us. For always in my heart. � Your star will never stop shining. �
Yours sincerly, Veerle from Belgium (Europe)
Bruna Moreira Freitas Brum from Porto Alegre:
Marie's voice was always present in my childhood, teenage years, now and forever. If I'm not feeling well, I always
listen to Roxette to cheer me up. Thank you, Marie, for dedicate your life to music and spread such a good feeling
to the world. I will always "listen to my heart". I will always listen tobyour music and I will do my best to keep
your memory alive. Tack så mycket. Nós te amamos muito.
Bruna Rezende from Belo Horizonte, Brasil:
Roxette is part of my life since I was a child. Marie, with your amazing voice, marked generations all over the
world. Now, we are crying with the death of a true legend. Rest in Peace, Marie. We love you forever! My
condolences to her family, friends and fans.

Bruni from Hamburg, Germany:
So heartbreaking, I grew up with Roxette...Marie you will be sadly missed...R.I.P. ���
Bruno from Mexico City:
I remember having an discussion with some friends because of my Roxette's T-shirt. They asked me why I wear
it since I like punk music. I told them it's not about genres or labels,it's about the beauty of music. For me Marie
and Roxette made so much for the music. I could tell she really enjoyed being on the stage. She was magical and
charming. Thanks Marie, your voice and your music is forever
Bruno from Vancouver:
Dear I will miss you Now you will sing with a Angels upthere you will be always in our lives .God will take care
of you now Miss you a lot Thanks for your voice your songs and music You were amazing person Dear Marie you
Are a Angel now your music and voice will be louder now upthere in heaven
BRUNO from Cacoal:
Você nos deixou em corpo, mas nunca será esquecida em nossas memórias, deixou a sua marca inesquecível
para o mundo todo, a sua voz ainda continua viva.. descanse em paz �
Bruno Lobo from Itajubá - Brazil:
My first real contact with Roxette music was in 1993. I was 17 years old and someone gave me a cassete with
their songs. Little by litlle the musical universe of Roxette and the unique voice of Marie became part of my
world, so the songs helped me learn English. A soft but powerful voice speaking such wonderful words of a very
beautiful english made me aware that I had encountered something special. Then I could not lose anything
Roxette would record. I would anxiously wait for the next cd to buy in the local shop in my little town. The feelings
Marie expressed in such unforgettable songs mingled with my own feelings being young with dreams to come
true long ahead. how many times I singed along listening to the cds I would purchase one by one! It was simply
part of my life. That voice, that nice and beautiful face filled me with different colors of emotions, from the joyous
celebration of "Soul Deep" to the tender and emotive poetry softly sung by Marie in "So Far away" or "Never is
a long time". I didn't realize that Marie and Roxette was then part of me and it is one of my strongest affective
memories now. I got so emotional just few years ago watching a video of Marie, back to the tours and singing
the new and old songs in a different way due to her new condition. It almost made me cry of happiness! It was a
show in 2014 maybe, I don't know for sure.... Never is a long time, Marie, so I truly hope to see you again
somehow, someway.... Someday I will meet you face to face for the first time, I do believe because "love came
our way and future will arrange for us to meet". Goodbye dear Marie, just wait and sleep. Just for a while my
heart will be broken.
Bruno Mendes from Belo Horizonte, Brazil:
Now you will get your Joyride and make a Tourism in heaven, traveling along the Cinnamon Street, Spending
Your Time to look to all of your fans around the world.
Things will never be the same...
Love u forever, Marie!
Bruno Mičetić from Rijeka:
She was the beat female vocal ever. Ma youth was with roxette music. I ive jn Croatia and I wasn't so lucky to
hear them live at the koncert but I watched everything on YouTube. The best Pop rock band ever. This is very sad
day for all of us and we are with the family with our tots and hearts...she wil live forever..... I just love her ao
much. This is just very very sad day. Whole day I just listen to Rixette and her last singl.... Just pure artist, amazing
�����
Bruno Silva from Abreu e Lima:
Hello people from Sweden and the world my name is Bruno today I'm 27 years old came here to talk about this
wonderful woman a warrior fought for 17 years against a terrible disease called cancer, I'm I'm a fan of this
amazing woman since my teens, it's sad to leave a message saying goodbye to your idol forever, your voice Marie
will be forever all of us here in Brazil mourns and mourns Rest in peace

Bruno Toratani from Brasília:
The first time I watched the video for Spending My Time I realized that I wanted to learn English to understand
and sing the song. Soon after came so many more. If there is a soundtrack in my life, many spaces have been
filled with your voice. I still had the honor and the pleasure of watching you here in Brasilia. Even weakened
made an amazing show. Thanks for the talent and for sharing with us. Much love!
Bruno Toratani
Bruno Vale Martins from Sao Paulo - Brazil:
I feel honored and grateful that you shared your love, passion and romance in the form of music. You were the
soundtrack of every moment of my life. Thank you so much for everything, Marie Fredriksson. Brazil is in
mourning for its departure, but we know that its suffering has come to an end. I LOVE YOU s2
Bryan from Perth, Australia:
In was truly an honour to be in her prescence when rosette came to Perth in 2015. She could barely stand and
needed to be held up while a chair was brought out. She then continued on with the show. Signs of a true
superstar!
Thank you Marie for being so amazing. The world will not be the same without you and the voice of an angel!
Bryan from Toronto, Canada:
From the moment I heard the Look, I was a fan forever. Marie opitimised all the classic traits of the ideal female
rock star while being one of the most humble and stoic. It's hard to believe the news but thank you for all the
amazing gifts you gave. My condolences to your family, Per, the band and all the fans. I'm so happy I had the
opportunity to see the band perform on the last world tour in Toronto. You will be deeply missed.

C
.

Cacá Neves Jr from Ilhéus, Bahia, Brasil:
Marie, eu te amo profundamente do fundo do meu coração. Sua voz e sua música seguirão comigo pelo resto da
minha vida, aonde quer que eu vá. Sua presença será eterna nas minhas lembranças, nas minhas melhores
memórias e na minha vida. Descanse em paz.
Cade Donegan from PERTH:
A sad day...Marie you were a legend on the stage. I still remember Hi fiving you on
The stage in Perth and meeting you both outside . You will be missed.
Caitriona O Sullivan from Castletownbere Co Cork:
Saw you and your band in the O2 in Dublin in 2014. Oh what a night. Absolutely loved every minute of it. What
a singer, Rest in Peace Marie <3
Caleb Sander from Havana, Cuba:
Gracias MARIE FREDRIKSSON, gracias por ser la mejor parte de mi vida, y feliz de haber compartido desde mi
adolescencia tanto tiempo contigo, con tu talento, tu calidez, generosidad, humor y energía. Todo mi amor por
ti y por ROXETTE. Me enseñaste a enfrentar con dignidad los avatares fuertes de mi vida, tu legado es tu fuerza,
tu esperanza, tu melodía y tantos recuerdos que me dejas que estarán conmigo día a día. She's Got The Look!
Camila Cambrainha from Paulista PE - Brasil:
Agradeço a querida Marie, toda emoção transmitida através da sua. / Voz doce, suas músicas, e no palco. O
legado que ela deixou jamais / Será esquecido, sua voz jamais será esquecida e suas músicas jamais / Será
esquecida. Estou muito triste por vê a nossa doce Marie nos / Deixando tão cedo, tão linda, talentosa, ícone dos
anos 80 para todo / O sempre. Eternas saudades e eterna gratidão.
Camila Nascimento from Pindamonhangaba:
As a child I dreamed of being her. I've always admired voice, style, everything about her. Wretched loss. Very sad
day. May Marie now rest in peace
Camiladz from Lima-Perú:
Querida Marie,Contigo se va un pedazo de mi adolescencia ,recuerdo haber juntado nuestras propinas para llegar
a los 25 dolares y poder tener acceso al 1er concierto de Roxette en mi pais en crisis pero que llego a ser un año
glorioso 1995 gracias a ustedes.,en realidad te vi a 2 cuadras, y jure que algun dia los volveria a ver mas
cerquita...luego volviste en el 2012 y el círculo se cerro ,te vimos en primera fila con mis amigas ,te escuchamos
,te coreamos y te volviste eterna para nosotros. Dios te tenga en su gloria . Eres eterna!
Camilla Svensson from Örkelljunga:
En stor saknad. En av mina största ungdomsidoler. Sjung vidare hos änglarna, Marie. Sov så gott.
Camilo Román from Quito:
Tenía tan solo 5 años y veía el video de Dangerous, soñaba con poder estar en ese lugar con Roxette tocando o
de espectador, creo que fué el puente que me unió a esta música tan bella, tan única. Al leer la historia de su
enfermedad, recuerdo que fué una inspiración inmediata para saber que nada era imposible. Cuando vinieron a
Ecuador hice todo lo que pude para poder estar en ese concierto y lo logré, hoy al saber de su muerte fué lo mas
duro que he escuchado ya que cada ídolo que tengo, va poco a poco despareciendo por el tiempo que no se
detiene, pero la música es el recuerdo y lenguaje más valioso e indestructible que nos deja Marie y ROXETTE.
Descanse en paz, espero algun dia volver a verla en vivo en algún lugar del universo donde se encuentre
Can Emed from Istanbul:
Thank you Marie, since my childhood in 80's, your songs were always near, and If I am a successfully surrealist
artist today, this is becouse I always listened my heart just like your song. We never forget you.

Candy from Mansfield:
1991 I was a pre teen, my first love, introduced me to your album joyride....... well what can I say amazing. I
absolutely idolised you and Per and unfortunately I wasn’t lucky enough to ever experience you in concert. You’ll
forever be in my heart xxx
Cannizzo olivier from Nîmes FRANCE:
Je suis profondément attristé de la disparition de Marie. Elle était l’âme des chansons du Groupe Roxette sans
enlever le talent de Per. Sa voie sur les chansons me transporte .... sa générosité vis à vis du public sa présence
sur scène sa façon sur scène de sublimer les œuvres de Per .... Et puis il faut le dire .... très jolie ... son style son
look Bref .... elle me manque. Elle laisse derrière elle son compère qui je l’espère ne changera pas trop vite de
Muse. Une pensée pour son mari et ses enfants. Grande Artiste et interprète... je suis orphelin.......
Grande perte .... je suis si triste ... I love you Marie .. repose en paix
Capt Rahul Mall from Dehradun India:
RIP dear Marie. Thank you for the music . My school days in the 80s and 90s would never have been so cool had
it not been for your music. Love and kisses
Cardi from Berlin:
Dear Marie, I am so sad :-( You and Per saved my life so many times with your music. I really wished someone
could have saved your life, too!You've been my idol since I first saw you. I'll keep you forever in my heart!
Now you can show the angels how to sing....
Carina from Sölvesborg:
Marie och per betyder så mycket för mig / Genom deras musik , glädje och humor / Lever jag och står kvar /
Jag gick i genom ett helvete i skolan av mobbing / Så tack vare Marie och per lever jag , så tack Marie och Per
För detta och de är med stor sorg och sakna i mitt hjärta / Er musik kommer finns kvar i mitt liv
Så ännu doftar kärlek �� Kramar ���
Carina from Rantrum:
Die richtigen Worte zu finden fällt mir so schwer. Durch meine damalige Schulfreundin bin ich 1995 mit dem
Roxette-Virus infiziert worden. Bin sehr dankbar Roxette 2x live gesehen zu haben.
Things will never be the same. Danke Marie�
Carine Verberckmoes from Lier, Belgium:
Roxette zit voor altijd in mijn hart. Jullie muziek geeft mij steeds energie en rust. Wanneer ik zelf geopereerd ben
aan kanker in oktober 2009, heeft jullie optreden in Antwerpen, Belgium op 6 november 2009, mij de kracht en
energie gegeven om door te zetten. Te vechten, net zoals Marie. Bedankt voor zoveel mooie momenten. Sterkte
aan familie en vrienden.
Carl from Norwich:
A Beautiful Voice who touched so many, your songs will keep your memory alive forever. R.I.P
Carl Amess from Doncaster:
A big love thank you for all your music. I still can not believe you are gone.
Carla from Switzerland:
I listened to your music in my Teens.... but never stopped after. Your voice was unbelievable, the songs
„earworms“, unforgettable. Thanks for all the great memories, thanks for these beautiful songs.
R.I.P. dear Marie and my deepest condolences to family and friends.

Carla Beck from Dunedin:
Truly with every note and every lyric, Roxette was a true sound track to my heart a Icon Marie will be truly loved
and missed, I grew up on her amazing music thank you so much for making this world a better place Marie .
Carla Cardoso from São Luiz Gonzaga - Brasil:
Conheci Roxette ainda na adolescência, passou uma propaganda na TV e então apartir dali quis saber mais foi
então que me deparei com melodias delicadas e marcantes, sem nenhuma referência musical familiar pra mim
foi uma descoberta, marcou minha vida em todos os sentidos! Quero mantê-la viva para as novas gerações ,que
apreciem essa voz esse ícone que foi Marie! Em mim e no coração de todos que há prestigiaram ela vive!
Carla Costa from Lausanne:
Querida Maria, um dos meus sonhos de vida era poder vê -la em palco! Não consegui! Fica a obra que adoro,
venero e recordarei sempre! Obrigada por cada canção ! Tenho tanta pena que tenha partido!!!
CARLA EUGENIA from MEXICO CITY:
Every chapter of my life is every song on each record. Narrated by Marie's sweet voice accompained by Perl's
chorus. She is now in a very sweet world with no pain and surrounded by good memories. XOXO
Carla silva from Berdorf Luxemburgo:
Os meu ídolos de sempre , e tu marie sempre foste uma inspiração e um conforto nos dias mais difíceis, o ceu
ganhou a estrela mais brilhante, serás sempre lembrada com muita saudade, descansa em paz e ate sempre�
Carla Sofia lopes Fiuza from Portugal:
Venho por este meio dar os sentidos sentimentos a família e a todos os amigos que fizeram parte da vida da
Marie. As músicas e letras excepcionais dos Roxette acompanharam a minha adolescência e ainda hoje fazem
parte da minha vida. Fiquei triste sim ao saber do seu falecimento . Muita força e a música nunca será esquecida
da minha parte os Roxette fazem parte da minha vida!! Sempre!! Beijinho muito grande!
Carla Sopetti from Torino,Italy:
Now this planet is less colorful and joyful without you....I was so happy when I saw you and Per in Milan some
years ago....but now You'll sing for angels....stay forever in my heart.�����
Carley Weir from Sunshine Coast Australia:
Roxette was the music that brought me and my dad together. I grew up listening to Roxette, I had the pleasure
of seeing Roxette preform in Australia.
Marie you will be missed. One of the greatest musical talents lost. Thank you for the music!!
Carlin from Wellington New Zealand:
Much love for Marie loved all of roxettes songs condolences to her family and friends much love from new
Zealand xo
Carlos from Barranquilla, Colombia:
First time I heard a Roxette’s song was at the age of 12. I felt in love immediately, the music, the lyrics, the
romanticism and the power of that sounds marked my life forever. Today, 28 years later, I feel the same every
time I listen every Roxette’s song and I know that could pass 100 years and Marie’s voice will still remain pure
bringing us so much love, the same love we feel for her. Rest In Peace in the church of our hearts
Carlos from Palencia:
I breathed your love. Thanx for all Marie

Carlos from Quito - Ecuador:
I was 10 years old (1992) when i got my first Roxette cassete it was Joyride my aunt who was in europe got it for
me i still have it...through out school and highscholl i remember listening Roxxettes albums with my friends
clearly in the background for the soundtrack of our teenage years, it must have been love is my fav song such a
powerful song, i have been revisiting all those happy sad crazy bittersweet memories since i heard Marie passes
away got so many mixed emotions laughing with the look and joyride crying with listen to your heart and it must
have been love... a part of my childhood died that day ...Thank you Marie wherever you are you touched so many
with your voice and your songs i am happy i got to share that part of my live with your songs next to me.
RIP xxx
Carlos from Bridgeport:
Marie you will be miss Thanks for all your music , I started listening to Roxette since I was 12 , around 92 , big
inspiration for my life , motivated me to play guitar , by the time I was living in Portugal (born there ) moved here
to Connecticut USA , 20 years ago , but always been listening and following. My only regret was , never had a
chance to watch a Roxette show . Marie you always live in us through your music , thanks for everything
Carlos Aguilera from Bogota - Colombia:
A beautiful voice is now singing for the eternity in heaven. All the heaven will be delighted hearing you Marie.
Thank you for all the precious moments you brought to us through your music and singing. May God rest your
soul in peace, and bless and give strength to your family. Sincerely from a “so far away” fan from Colombia.
Carlos Alberto Alonso from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
To Know Roxette, To Know Marie
I am a catholic priest. I’m 39 years old. I was born in Buenos Aires, Argentina. But this story began many years
before today… When I was at primary school, in English class, as students we had to chose a song to be used as
a way to study English. It was 1990 and the song that was voted by me and the most of my classmates was “It
Must Have Been Love”… So, here we go, we start here… I was twelve and “Never Is A Long Time” came as a new
song to have been studying. At that time, at the same time, Joyride -the album- appeared to my life. And, for the
first time, Roxette visited Argentina with people and people watching at they on TV, at the concerts, running and
driving the streets, placed at the Hotel door just to see them. But it wasn’t my time… I was too young to do such
an adventure… 1995 was the year. “Crash! Boom! Bang!” was the album -“The Album”- and the tour. Ferro, 8th
of May. Days before the show I was at the Hyatt Hotel in Buenos Aires waiting for Roxette, obviously I skipped
class… And waiting and waiting for them, suddenly appeared a blue Ford Galaxy that stopped at my legs and I
turned myself to see what it was and… She was there! We, all the fans there, sang all the songs and shoots all
the pictures we could. I had fever that night… After that, it will be 1999 in a TV show and 2011 in my last concert.
Few years before, I was in love with all the solo music that she did, but also with the lyrics that she wrote (talking
about Roxette, Per was the major pen and Marie the colors, of course…). When I knew that she was sick I was at
the seminary and was a totally shock. I started to pray for her. The connection was deeper, throughout the
distance. It was a similar sensation when she said that it was time to get off the stage… So, it was time to be
prepared… And that time is today. Marie… Yes! You were not, you are! You still are the colors of the songs, you
are the way to say the things, the way to express them by singing, you are the rhythm and the melody… You are
a part of my life, you are family (you, Per, your families, the band…). But, specially, you are such a good person:
your personality, your kindness, your eyes and your looks, your gestures, your strength, your faith…
I am still here, seeing you and listening you and that is all, until the day we can sing along together again but in
heaven, with all the saint crowd. All my prayers and love to you and the ones of you.
Carlos Arana from Madrid:
I have been following Roxette's music since 1989 and their music has come along with me throughout all this
time. Year by year, album by album. Expecting excited every new release. I always thought of myself as their
biggest fan in the world, but I know we are millions. Marie's talented voice was out of ordinary and unmistakable
putting all her soul in her singing. I always adored her. Roxette's music made me feel so fine even in my hardest
lifetime moments.
I saw Marie and Per three times live in Spain: First time in San Sebastián in 1994; second time in Madrid in 2011;
and a third and final time also in Madrid in 2015, few months before their last tour was cancelled. I was really
shocked by Marie's strength to go on and still perform live despite her health, but that was her true passion and
I admire her for that too.

I have also suffered the strike of cancer in my family and Marie's fight always encouraged me against the toughest
moments. She and her music will always be in my heart and my soul. And her voice will always sound the rest of
my life. I'd love to send a big hug and my deepest thoughts and love to her family in Sweden. With all my respect.
Love always, Carlos, from Spain.
Carlos carrera from La plata buenos aires Argentina:
Mi más sentido pésame a la familia de Marie y a todos los fans de roxette incluyéndome. Desde chico los sigo y
marcaron muy fuerte mi vida. Hasta pronto Marie serás mi idola por siempre. QEPD MARIE.
Carlos Conde from Mexico:
It’s a sad date, in our memories, Marie living forever. Stay always in the stars forever and ever.
Bring to all family my condolences and i hope the light of Marie bless you ever again
Carlos Daniel Vinent from Zarate Argentina:
R.I.P. Marie. Te voy a extrañar. Gracias por hacer musica maravillosa junto a Per en Roxette y por sobre todo por
ser un ejemplo de valor y lucha.
Carlos Devoto from Santiago de Chile:
My dearest Marie, I am deeply sad because of your departure. Thank you so much for filling our lives with such
a beautiful voice. I was lucky to see you and Per at the last concerts you did in my town and loved to see you
enduring and putting all that energy on the show, you are a role model of perseverance, strength and girl power!!
All my love goes to Marie's family, to Per and all the Rox band/team. Per I can't thank you enough for writing
such beautiful songs and developing such a fantastic bond with Marie.... that positive energy definitely came
across in your music. Roxette will be forever in our hearts. Big hugs!
Carlos Filizola [Estrupixel] from Recife, Brazil:
dear Marie, thank you for being part of our lives. Some of us, like myself, grew up listening to your music and
waiting for your videos on MTV. Your voice has been present on many special moments in our lives.
You made the soundtrack of our lives. Thank you for that. Thank you for adding bright colorful songs to our
everyday-and-even-grey moments. I'll never think (or refer) to you as "gone". You are right here, where you have
always been: in our hearts.
Thank you, dear
Carlos Francisco from Lima, Perú:
No quiero recordarte con tristeza mi querida Marie. Quiero pensar en ti como cuando me miraste a los ojos en
aquel inolvidable concierto en Buenos Aires o cuando me tocaste la mano al firmarme ese autógrafo en Lima y
que ahora es un tesoro para mí. Quiero al volver a escuchar tus canciones sentir las emociones que producían
en mi, y que aunque alguna de ellas me remontaban a momentos tristes de mi vida, tu voz me ayudaba a
superarlos. No quiero despedirme de ti mi querida Marie, porque se que siempre y para siempre vivirás en mi
corazón.
Carlos Godoy from Guatemala:
Your music has been one of my closest friends for the past 35 years. Your voice, your lyrics, your passion, have
been a great companion of my entire youth and adult life. From the bottom of my heart thank you, both of you,
thank you for giving me a sweet moment when I needed the most. Thank you for making me feel alive, for
touching my heart...Good bless people like you. May the world never forget one of the greatest talents of this
generation.
CARLOS JAVIER MASIP from BENICARLÓ:
Hola Marie;
Gracias por tanto!! Voy a corres la San silvestre en Benicarló, para tí, como homeje por mi, para tí. Te quiero.

Carlos JAVIER Rodriguez Quenaya from Lima, Peru:
Dear Marié, we will always remember you here in Perú, the music you Sang with Per through Roxette marked an
icon in every one, I specially remember you for the way you sing and my chilhood always kept Roxette in mind
until today. Rest in Peace now you will sing in the sky.
Carlos Rodriguez.
Carlos Mario Isaza from Bogota:
Dear Marie my heart is broken about your passed away, it’s a big lost to all of us. I have to say that I will not
forget those difficult moments in my life when I found a refuge in your songs, when my heart was a confused
and sometimes I lost my way, I always listened “listen to your heart “ because that song always gave me strength
to remember who I am and go ahead, I would like to thank you for those special times, it’s incredible how
someone like you can change through your voice. Peace in your soul Marie and I hope you can fly higher now, I
hope all of us can fly higher.
Carlos Martínez Cánovas from Palma de Mallorca:
It's strange how a person i never knew could touch my soul as she did.It's strange i found myself crying for her
like she was so close to me.But in fact she has been an important part of my life,and of course always will be.And
that it's beautiful and means she was a special one.You have to be so proud of what she become for many people
all of these years.Always in our hearts.She is a legend.And she will be with us forever.God bless you and give you
strenght.Be so proud of her.Our new star in heaven.
Carlos
Carlos Prado from Goiania - Brazil:
May the angels receive you with a beautiful melody, just as we receive you here on earth!
Rock In Peace, Marie! �
Carlos Ramirez from Bogotá:
Marie, you were the voice of an entire generation. Today, we are mourning you're no longer with us. But we are
also proud of you having reached immortality with your sweet voice and lovely talent. Eternity waits for you.
Your memory will always be cherished. We will keep you in our hearts and prayers.
Carlos recaman from Barranquilla colombia:
Tristeza por su muerte ,pero su música perdurará por siempre,que viva por toda la eternidad.
Carlos Torres Bustos from Córdoba, Argentina:
How to describe in words what went through my mind when I learned about your departure. With your music I
laughed, I cried, I had fun. Thank you for giving us so much talent. I will continue listening to your songs for the
rest of my life. I love you forever!!!
Carlos Zerbini from Carlos Paz, Cordoba, Argentina:
Marie showed me how to listen to music with the heart when I was a young kid in primary school. She was always
with me thorough adolescence, whenever I needed someone to look for in moments of doubt, pain or happiness.
She will always be a part of me. Thank you Marie, wish you the best tour of your life, and my condolences to your
family.
Carlotta from Prato:
I'm a singer, a songwriter, a dreamer. Your music has been one of the biggest inspiration of my music. Your voice
and tour art will keep you alive in our heart forever. Thank you for all you've given us. With love. Cheryl Raven
Tide

Carly Stuckey from Bathurst:
As a young girl, my mother would always play her favourite 80’s records in the house, in the car, everywhere.
One of the very first records I recall hearing and knowing the lyrics to was Roxette’s compilation album — ‘The
Pop Hits’. Immediately I took a liking to Roxette for their driving, anthemic sound and they quickly became one
of my favourite artists. Through high school and university I played Roxette endlessly, never tiring of their sound.
Marie stood out particularly to me, with her edgy short, blonde hair. I just thought she was so cool! My heart
breaks for the reason that I will not experience Roxette in concert. Marie, thank you for being one of the biggest
inspirations to start creating my own music, and for being of great influence to my music.
Your music was a blessing to the world; and your talent was unparalleled. Rest In Peace, Marie. May your music
live on forever!
Carmelo Ricardo from Porto Alegre - Brazil:
Marie Fredriksson's voice spread out not only wordwide, but throughtout history into generations that once
were teenagers and have become moms and dads. You will allways be remembered in every single heart that
feel love and share it through muisic, because love is what you always sung, and love is an everlasting feeling, so
you will live into and out our hearts. Marie, thank you for share the gift that God gave you (voice) and now HE
took it back, because there are brighter concerts for you to bright!:)
Carmen from Sydney, Australia:
My heartfelt condolences to Marie's family I can only imagine what you're all going through and to have to share
that with the world can't be easy, your wife and Mum was loved world wide and we share in your grief xx
Thank you Marie and Roxette for the amazing talent and music that you brought us through the years. Your
strength and resilience in life was reflected in the lyrics of your songs and have been a source of inspiration for
so many. I was lucky to see your last concert in Sydney it remains one of my favourite concerts and I've been to
lots! Your voice lives on and I'm sure you are already singing in the choir of angels. Rest in Peace beautiful Marie
and enjoy the joy ride. We will never forget you ! Thank you for these unforgettable masterpieces.
Carmen from Lima, Peru:
¡Hasta siempre Marie! Tus admiradores de todas partes del mundo lloramos tu partida. Vivirás en nuestros
corazones y recuerdos. Gracias infinitas por la maravillosa música y tu increíble y hermosa voz. Mis sinceras
condolencias a tu familia y amigos.
RIP dear Marie.
Carmen from Salamanca, España:
Solo me provoca buenos recuerdos maravilloso de mi adolescencia. No hace muchos días recordaron en la
televisión algún tema, y solo transmitía recuerdos positivos y alegres. Una pena a pesar de su lucha. DEP
Carmen from Cordoba, España:
Hola Marie, he decidido escribir en español porque así creo que expresare mucho mejor lo que siento, la primera
vez que te oí cantar tenía tan solo 10 años, era una niña, hoy tengo ya 40 y ha pasado de todo en mi vida desde
que me enamore de aquel fading like a flower, es muy difícil resumir 30 años en la vida de una persona en solo
unas pocas frases, pero lo que si puedo hacer es darte las gracias por todos los momentos, buenos malos y
regulares que pase acompañada por ti, por tu voz. Fuiste y serás un gran ejemplo tanto fuera como dentro de un
escenario, una inspiración para muchas mujeres.
Y se que donde quieras que te hayas ido no solo cuidas de los tuyos, sino de todos aquellos millones de almas, a
las que no conociste pero formaste parte de todas ellas, de todos nosotros los que hoy lloramos tu marcha.
Gracias por tu voz
Carmen from Germany:
Thank you Marie.
Carmen Muriel from Madrid:
Que la tierra te sea leve...ya eres eterna e inmortal para todos los que disfrutamos y adoramos tu voz y tu
música...DEP, Marie

Carmen Skeparnis from Hendersonville,NC:
Roxette got me thru the tough times in my young life in the late 80s. I still have those cassettes. I am sending my
condolenses and prayers for Marie's family, friends and fans. She will forever be young when I listen to the
music...God bless...
Carmen Sola Fernández from Barcelona Spain:
Tengo 53 años y sus canciones me han acompañado a lo largo de toda mi vida, desde jovencita bailando en las
discotecas. Hoy he sentido mucha tristeza al saber de su fallecimiento, me quedo con su voz inconfundible en mi
pensamiento. Me seguirá acompañando. Un abrazo a su gran familia. D.E.P
Carol from Cape Town:
Dear Marie, I can across your music in my latter teen years. Years that we’re emotionally so difficult for me.
Listening to your voice that carried so much emotions in the lyrics was like therapy for me during those years as,
your songs would help me understand all the emotions I was was going through. Sometimes listening to your
songs over and over would bring tears as was like you were singing what I was going through. It was cathartic.
This was how you helped me deal with the difficult times in my life, Thank-you for sharing your gift with the
world. Wish you peace, joy and no more suffering as you journey forth.
Carol Frazão from São Paulo - BR:
Thank you for your songs! Rest in Peace!
We'll Always Love You �
Carol Lawrence from Johannesburg South Africa:
Roxette is my absolute favorite band. Marie was my idol and I’ve spent my whole life listening to her music. Her
music has been with me in good times and bad and will continue to be with me.
I have been blessed to be able to be at her 3 concerts held in South Africa and these will remain very special
events in my life. She is missed but never forgotten and her music will live on in her fans friends and family
forever. RIP
Carola from Apeldoorn/München:
30 years ago my dad bought me my first CD. I chose Look Sharp!, because I liked so much songs of that CD.
Roxettes music was part of my life since that moment. Together with my sister I attended whenever possible
every concert in Munich, always standing in the second row. I didn’t wash my hand for a few days after I got a
high five of Marie at one of these concerts – as teenagers do. When my sister and I moved to different countries,
the concerts of Roxette were a reason to go back home and have a sisters-moment again. Luckily, we’ve been
together to one of those last concerts in 2015, which brought back so much nice memories. The struggle with
the brain-damage was not a far from our bed show, but very very nearby, since our dad had a stroke in 2003,
and had a lot of revalidation. We had seen how much positive impact singing can have on patients with brain
damage, and knew how wonderful it was that Per decided to give Marie the support to do so. Marie, thanks for
being part of my life. What a voice, what a woman. Your music will stay in my life forever.
Carolin from Germany:
Dear Marie, once there was a five year old girl. She had a video cassette contended one song: „Joyride“! She
always pushed rewind to hear it again and again... Then she decided to went to the hairdresser and said to him:
„I want the hair like the female singer of Roxette!“ Her mum was horrified that she really cut her shoulder length
hair really short - like you, Marie! In 2009 I saw your come back in Amsterdam and was so happy to had this
experience. You‘ve been my first inspiration to become a singer and with you a little piece of my childhood died!
Thank you for your special voice who made the Roxette sound and songs so special. Rest in peace!
Carolin Hertel from Zwickau, Germany:
I got my first Roxette tape from my cousin in 1991 and I fell in love with the music. I collect every magazin like
BRAVO and my room was full with pictures of Roxette. In 1994 my dream come true, at my 12th birthday I got
tickets for the Crash!Boom!Bang! Tour in Halle/Saale. It was fantastic!!!! In 2001 I joined the Room Service Tour
in Leipzig. Than you became sick and you fought your way back with a lot of strength. You were such a powerfull

person. From 2011 you were back on the big stages in the world.I want to say thank you for so many concerts
and the joy you brought to us. I will always listen to your music and my little daughter too. Her name is Marie...like
you. I love you and I miss you. All my love goes to your family. Rock the sky!!!!
Carolina from Santiago:
Dear Marie, no words can ever express how thankful I am for you and your life or how much it's touched mine
since I was a child. Roxette was the first band that I ever loved and your voice was the soundtrack of my youth.
You made every song beautiful, filling it with life and beauty and emotion that moves me still. You and Per made
me want to be a true musician and songwriter. I taught myself how to play guitar by playing along to Rox songs
and unwittingly picked up how to harmonize like you in the process. You showed everyone that girls can rock
and I feel blessed that I got to see it first hand. What passion, what style, what grace! You keep inspiring us still.
I look forward to meeting you one day in that place where there is no more sorrow or pain. So God bless you and
thank you for being the biggest, brightest, bravest, musical influence of my life. Rox on! x
Carolina from Buenos Aires:
Roxette fué la banda de toda mi adolescencia! de mi vida!. Sentí y siento un amor y agradecimiento enorme por
todo su arte, su magia, sus voces, su buena música. Y estoy agradecida de haber tenido la fortuna de disfrutarlos
en vivo, en el Luna Park, en donde viví ese recital inundada de emoción por verlos ahí! a Marie y a Per! ahí!
adelante mío!!! únicos! Mis respetos y condolencias a la familia de Marie, una voz única e inigualable... esa voz
que te envuelve de amor... una y otra vez.... Una guerrera que luchó tanto todos estos años y esta enfermedad
de mierda ganó... y lamentablemente sigue ganando... Ojalá algún día pueda viajar a Estocolmo. Cariños.
CAROLINA from MADRID (ESPAÑA):
1992 recuerdo que mi madre llegó con una cinta de cassette JOYRIDE y desde ese momento con 9 años me
enamoré de tu voz y de tus canciones, en los momentos más tristes siempre escuchaba ROXETTE y me llenaba
de paz, cada disco, cada letra nueva me hacía feliz, siento una gran tristeza, pero siempre te tendré en mi corazón,
y siempre formaras parte de mi vida y serás un ejemplo a seguir como persona, muchas gracias Marie DEP
Carolina from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Such a wonderful woman, a role model, so strong..and the greatest voice. I grew up listening to you. So many
years listening to your music, I started in 1992...then in 2011 I was so fortunate to see you in concert in Buenos
Aires!!! You gave so much to us, your fans. You will always live in my heart and someday we will meet again!
Carolina from Madrid:
Dear Marie, Thank you from the bottom of my heart for every single moment you shared with fans. Thank you
for being part of my life through your lovely tunes. I will never forget your unique and special voice. Thank you
so much for existing. I will always keep you in my heart. Love, Carolina.
Carolina from Buenos Aires:
Sólo puedo decir Gracias Marie por la música, que me acompañó y me acompañará el resto de .mi vida. En mi
corazón no te has ido. Estás presente como el primer día. Estás junto a Dios cantándole una bella melodía.
Consuelo infinito a su familia. R.I.P. Marie. Gracias por estar. Siempre.
Carolina Almada from Madrid:
RIP Marie. I’ m so sad to say goodbye to one most import people of the world, who full my life with your so much
talent, your sweet voice go to direct to y heart, Roxette was, is and allways will be my life’s music we was together
in my worts and better time, always find in your lyrics and your music the natural medicine to help my soul deep
and broken heart. Thank you for do much! And wish you could fly!!!!! Love and respect to per and the family!
Carolina Bacoccoli from Rio de Janeiro:
Dear Marie, I jus want to say thankyou. For making a difference in my life. You and Roxette have been, and stil
are, very important for me. You, with your voice, your songs, helped me go through so many things. A support in
hard times, so that I could continue going. And also a company in the good moments, to celebrate each step

taken. I send you my prayers, wishing that whereaver you are now, you can continue your way through life, that
is neverending. I also send my good energy to all your family and close friends, knowing God is assisting them all.
Thank you again. For everything.
Carolina Couto from Christchurch, New Zealand:
My heart is broken. I cried today, as if I had lost a close friend. Because that’s what she was to me. She was always
there. Through my school years, my teenager meltdowns, my self taught English lessons while I used to read the
CD leaflet and sing along. She gave me singing lessons. She gave me fashion ideas, she was bad ass, and I wanted
to be bad ass. She is part of the soundtrack of my life. A BIG part. And “Things will never be the same”
Rest In Peace Marie. Thank you. �
Carolina Fierro from México City:
Dear Marie, your music has always been by my side since I first listened to Roxette in 1989. I was able to see you
guys live twice in Mexico City and it was awesome. Just a couple of months ago, my 9 year old daughter became
a Roxette fan, she loves your songs, but Listen To Your Heart & It Just Happens are her favourite ones. I haven't
told her you are gone now. Your voice will remain forever in our hearts. Thank you for so many years of music,
thank you for your voice, we will never forget you. You will be terribly missed. �
Carolina Mejías Jiménez from Santiago de Chile:
Con mucha pena por la enfermedad que tuviste que enfrentar y que terminara con tu hermosa voz, pero muy
muy agradecida porque fuiste valiente y cumpliste tus sueños, gracias a los cuales te cruzaste en mi vida y la
llenaste de colores en mis momentos de penas y alegrías. Con Roxette descubrí tu país, tu alegria, tu voz y mucho
pop y rock. A traves de las canciones acompañaste mi adolescencia y solo puedo decirte infinitas gracias por tu
valentía y coraje, por dar y vivir al maximo hasta el final. A tu hermosa familia quisiera darles un gran abrazo de
amor y fuerza para que puedan continuar sin ti. Gracias Marie, siempre estarás en mi corazon en mis recuerdos
y mi lista de canciones favoritas. Gracias!!! <3
Carolina Miño from San Fernando - Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Gracias por acompañarme con tu musica tantos años, me quedo con el recuerdo de ese Concierto en Ferro donde
el corazón no daba más de la emoción de poder ver a tus ídolos tan cerca, estar haciendo fila desde el mediodia,
escuchar las pruebas de sonido que te daban mas adrenalina para entrar y mojarte toda sin importar nada ya
que ese día se llovió todo , ese sentimiento único de comprar todas las revistas en donde salían aunque sea una
mini nota, anotarme en concursos para conocerlos personalmente, llamar a radios para pedir sus temas, ser
parte de un fans club, todo va a quedar para siempre en mi corazon, hasta siempre Marie, Gracias por tanto
���QPD�
Carolina Morales V from Santiago,Chile:
Una gran banda,guardo bellos recuerdos con sus bellas canciones,en homenaje seguiré escuchándolos como lo
hago siempre,descanza en paz Marie,dejas un gran legado,solo �������������paa ti!
Carolina Novoa Concha from Santiago de Chile:
It's hard to find the words ... Marie is in heaven, there's no doubt about it. I just want to thank her for giving
music to our lives and, along with it, inspiration, strength and smiles.
Marie, you'll always be in my prayers and in my heart...
Carolina Odonel from Argentina:
Marie Fredriksson, has sido y serás una eterna compañía en nuestros vidas por medio de tu gran talento musical,
mi familia y yo te amamos y te tendremos siempre presente, tus hermosas canciones te mantendrán viva en
nuestros corazones. Te amamos marie, que dios te tenga en su gloria. Cariños a toda su familia.

Carolina Peláez from México City:
She had a divine voice and an incomparable musical charisma. Look Sharp was the first CD I had in all my life.
Chances was my favorite song, because makes me think in a young girl I was once. Thank you Marie for the music!
You will be missed!
Carolina Sánchez Vega from Perú:
Dear Marie, your music will always live in my heart. You are a legend! Thank you for everything, beautiful lady. I
love you! �
Caroline from Silver Spring:
May you join the legions in heaven with your beautiful voice and soul. ‘It Must Have Been Love’ took on a very
new a sorrowful meaning today. RIP and I pray that your family finds solace soon,
Caroline from Vienna:
What a charismatic lady with a beautiful voice which is closely linked to my youth! The world has lost a great
artist, a strong lady who is for me unforgettable. And I have always tried to follow her advice to "listen to my
heart". Rest in peace, dear Marie, and thank you! Lots of love to her family...
Caroline from Cardiff:
So sorry to hear this sad news. I was an indie kid in the 90's so nobody expected me to like Roxette, but I loved
them! My main memories of the music is them performing 'Dressed for Success' on the Smash Hits Poll Winners
Party in 1990 and 'It Must Have Been Love' playing at the ice rink while ice-skating. I've never stopped listening
to Roxette and Marie will be sadly missed.
Caroline Dantas Coelho from Brasília, Brazil:
Your soft voice and Roxette's songs are part of my youth and my adult life. From Brazil I send to you my love
kindness. May you be good, may you rest in peace. May you feel embraced and sheltered with love. Thanks for
sharing your light with us. I've been honoured to watch Roxette's tour twice: In Brussels (Belgium) and Porto
Alegre (Brazil). I love all the songs, I felt amazed with your voice, with the good vibes of all Roxette's band.
My best vibes to Per, to your family, friends, dogs and cats. Thanks, Marie! Namaste!
Caroline Fonseca from Tanguá:
Marie, a unique and unforgettable voice that sang and delighted crowds. Your star will shine forever and you
will always be in my hearts. ���🇧🇧🇧🇧
Caroline Kerr from Dumfries, Scotland:
Saw Roxette on their Joyride tour in Ingleston, Edinburgh 1991 and they did not disappoint. Brilliant band,
brilliant music, great memories. � So sad to hear of Maries passing. RIP. X
Caroline nadin from Blackpool:
So sad rip Marie , singing with the angels now x
Caroline Pereira da Silva from Sapucaia do Sul - RS / Brasil:
Marie mesmo sabendo que a vida é eterna e que você partiu apenas desse plano e que agora você voltou para
casa, mesmo assim está sendo difícil lidar com a dor da sua partida. Quero agradecer por ter compartilhado sua
linda arte com sua linda voz que tocou muitos corações e dizer que o seu legado permanecerá para sempre em
nossos corações. Todo meu amor para você e sua família. Espero muito um dia poder te encontrar novamente.
Gratidão por tudo arrasou aqui na Terra vai pra luz Marie �

Caroline Roskvist from Partille:
Tack för all musik och glädje du skänkt, vila i frid!�
Carolyn from Adelaide SA Australia:
So sad to hear of the passing of Marie. I loved Roxette’s music and Marie had such a beautiful voice. I own all
their albums and went to all their concerts when they visited Adelaide. Marie was a fighter to the end. My
thoughts are with Marie’s family, Per and the band. She will live on in the music. RIP Marie �
Carolyn from Magnolia, NJ:
I was about 19 when I first heard the music of Roxette, which would become my favorite group. I had just started
working for their record label, capitol/EMI records in Philadelphia as an intern. I remember working and putting
their Look Sharp CD in the player, as Capitol was promoting it due to the American exchange student pushing
this CD upon coming back to the states, etc.,.....and listening....start to finish....and thinking “Wow....this
is....great!” And it was the perfect ‘pop’ album/type of music that I loved to listen to. Per and Marie were the
perfect ‘pop’ machine, in terms of lyrics, music, and video (huge at the time). To hear an album from start to
finish and loving it all at 1st listen is a rarity. CDS were just coming out in the US, and Look Sharp was the 1st one
I got without even owning a player. I was lucky enough to still be working for the label when Joyride came out 2
years later. What a great follow up album to LS. The lyrics, videos, etc. I followed them religiously for years after.
Fast forward to 12/9/19....I work in education, and was in the middle of a meeting when my news banner flashed
across my device....that Marie had died. Completely tuned everything out....except finding more information on
her passing. Of course I knew about Marie’s illness/brain tumor from 2002...followed Roxette on some social
media platforms, but like all of us....life goes on, gets busy, so I certainly wasn’t as dedicated of a fan as I had
been in previous years. But when that news flash came across my laptop, everything stopped.
I got home that evening, making dinner, getting my 6 year old settled....and my husband came home from work.
Although not a Roxette fan (he’s more ‘Rolling Stones’, etc.), he knew I had been a die-hard. He made the night
actually get better: “Alexa....play Roxette!” And the entire Look Sharp album then played from start to finish,
with me singing along like an ultimate fan for the next hour, etc. no idea what we had for dinner, or even if we
ate at the table!!! Clearly I was listening to Roxette (I moved on to Joyride, other videos on YouTube, etc) and
reading all the news that was breaking on Marie. I’m trying to grasp the perspective that many people are writing
about....that it’s actually quite devastating that her ‘live’ voice has ceased. And it is. Like most fans, her music
brings me back to many memories in my life, times, places, friends, loves, phases, growing up. And just the
constant listening to of Roxette’s music that I did. It’s rewarding to see the endless praise and recognition that
Marie (and Per) deserve with the amazing music they made. Since the 9th I’ve continued to look back at videos,
listen to their music, etc. I’m still a little stunned with the news of her death. The finality. Yet, ironically, so grateful
that Marie isn’t actually gone....that voice I will always be able to hear. So, no, not gone. Physically, yes....and
that saddens me for her family. But I hope the ‘grand musical legacy’ that she leaves - and that is so accurate is comforting to them....and also being able to hear that amazing voice forever.
Carsten from Hamburg:
Thank you Marie (and Per) for bringing us the music of my youth. I have so many recollections from that time,
good and bad, happy and sad, and a lot of them will be connected to you forever. Farewell!
Carsten Böddeker from Dortmund, Germany:
Dear Marie, I just want to thank you for everything. Your inspirational courage, your voice and your music which
is a part of my life for nearly 30 years and will always be in my heart. Goodbye....
carys simmonds from wales uk:
so sad rest in peace lovely xx i used to love listening to your music lots of love from carys from wales united
kingdom xxx
Casey Dalton from Los Angeles, Ca.:
Marie will always be with me through the beautiful music of her’s and Per’s. I’m so saddened by the loss of her.
I feel like I lost a loved one. She was a big part of my life. I was blessed enough to see her in concert when Roxette
came on tour through to Los Angeles in 2012 which was a miracle in of itself that she came all the way out here.
That concert meant so much to me on so many levels. It was the first time I felt truly happy after losing my dog

to diabetes. I fell in love with Roxette when I was around 8 in the 80’s. Their music has always been my go to if
I’m down or am depressed. Marie brought so much to this world. Her voice, her smile, her energy and her stage
presence. I will miss her. I hope her family and friends know how much happiness she brought to her fans. Rest
In Peace Marie Fredriksson. It must have been love? Yes it was definitely love. We love you Marie.
Casper van Tilburg from Amsterdam:
First, deepest condolences. Heartbroken, that’s what I am, that the voice that guided me from childhood to
today, the woman that I have listened to for over 30 year has moved on. Her voice, songs and image have always
been there during the good times, but has also during the dark ones and they will continue to be, they are my
happy place, a safe haven. The memories will remain, the first concert I ever say with my dad, the first vinyl I
bought, the excitement of finding items, all of which I still own and treasure, going to shows together with my
sister and friends, the show in Amsterdam where she joined Per on stage and so many more. Her final words on
Good Karma are "I wish you best" and that is what i wish her and those who read this. Wherever you go, whatever
you do. �
Cass Pummell from Brisbane, Australia:
One of the first albums I bought was Roxette's Look Sharp! I realize now how much it influenced every other
album I have ever heard. Every single song on Look Sharp! was good enough to be a single, there were no tracks
to fast forward through, it explained my complicated teenage feelings of love perfectly... and it sounded
amazing!! No one else could replicate Roxette's mastery of the studio and all this without the band ever needing
to go outside Sweden. Marie Fredriksson was incredibly important to me as a teenager - she looked cooler than
anyone else & I could relate to her when reading interviews in Smash Hits. She always came across as down to
earth, unlike so many other pop stars of that era. When I finally got to see Roxette live in 1991, I was not
disappointed. She really did have THAT voice! Over the next 30 plus years, I have continued to be blown away by
Roxette's albums, Joyride, Tourism, Crash! Boom! Bang!, Pearls of Passion and Good Karma - each one a classic!
I was devastated to hear Marie's diagnosis back in 2002. Anyone who has known a family member or has
themselves been through cancer knows how brutal the treatment can be, how unrelenting the battle with this
disease is & how brief the "cure" often is. Marie's resilience in the face of this has inspired me in my own battles
with mental illness. I think there's a couple of things we all can do to celebrate Marie's life. First up, fellow
Roxers, let us all go to our hair stylist and ask for a "Marie Fredriksson cut please, circa 1988 and don't spare the
peroxide". Second, let us write to major publishers and demand that Marie's biography be updated to reflect her
last couple of years, translated into English and released everywhere. And, third, let us create a petition for a
Hollywood film based on Roxette. They've done Queen, Elton John, it is now time to tell Per and Marie's story!
Cassie from Muswellbrook Australia:
You will be missed, had the privilege of seeing you in concert in Sydney. Blown away by your courage and your
music. You will be missed.
Cassie King from Reading:
I have loved Roxette for over 30 years, Per and Marie were my childhood idols and still are. I was devastated to
hear the news of Marie’s passing but would like to thank her for the music, concerts and memories. Her voice
was the soundtrack to my life for which I am grateful and will never forget. She will live on in the songs which I
pray Per will continue to play as a celebration of her life. RIP Marie, a bright star shines down on us tonight.
Thank you for everything xx
Catalin Nicolau from Iasi:
Roxette was the first band that I fell in love with 30 years ago. I still have their cassettes and I will keep them for
ever. The recording quality will probably decay in time, but I am determined to never throw them away. Marie
and Per have given me so many wonderful memories that I am deeply endebted to them. Thanks to them we are
all much richer than otherwise. Many thanks, Marie. I love you and I assure you that you will go on living in our
hearts. Best wishes, Per, and please, never stop singing!!
Catalina Ospina from Bogotá-Colombia:
La mejor intérprete musical ha partido a u mejor lugar, donde ella este alegrará a todos con su voz. Feliz Viaje
Marie.

Catalina from Bucharest:
...i will hear your voice in my heart throughout the time .... when I was little I had a tape with Roxette, I fell in
love with your voice, I try every day to play your songs and to imitate you ... many more years later I also became
a singer and I really sang songs of yours ... I always felt a special emotion when I sang queen of rain or liesten to
your heart ... you will remain my # 1 voice, and she will resonate in my heart as much as I will be here.... goodbye
Marie... things will never be the same....��
Catalina Rusu from Vatra Dornei, Romania:
Sweetest Marie, there are so few people in this world that smile while in tremendous pain, that can find the
strength to be a source of joy and inspiration for others while breaking down inside, that can still keep their voice
- literally and figuratively- strong even when they feel numb. What a beautiful human being to have walked the
face of the Earth! And what an honor for humanity to have received the gift of your presence -voice, heart and
spirit! Thank you, thank you for everything you stood up for, for the strength, kindness and passion for life and
everything good in the world. I want to thank your wonderful family - Mikael, Josefin and Oscar - for being so
kind in sharing you with us, I'm sure it hasn't always been that easy. I've admired you ever since I was a child,
listening to casette tapes in my tiny bedroom in the middle of the night, inagining one day I'd get to meet you in
person and thank you for inspiring me to sing, to learn English and strive to be a better human being in everything
I do. That first part never got to happen, unfortunately, I never got to meet you, but I got to sing, and even cover
some of your wonderful Roxette songs. I feel I owe you a lot of who I am today, because whenever things got
tough in my life, I turned to you and my mom for inspiration. So thank you, Marie! I wish I could tell Micke and
the kids it will get easier in time, but any type of fan comfort won't bring you back physically. However, your
spirit is very much alive not just through your music and legacy, but simply because your aura is so powerful, and
your spirit so beautiful, you never really left. Now, with no more pain to bear, please continue to watch over your
family, your dear ones and be blessed always! Sending my love to you in Heaven,
Catalina
Catarina Gonçalves from Portugal:
Obrigado Marie, obrigado por nos teres brindado com a tua musica, por teres partilhado as tuas melodias..... um
gigante obrigada por nos teres feito sonhar com a tua voz.... até já querida Marie.
Catherine:
"Maybe they are not stars but rather openings in the sky where the love of our dear disappeared shines up to us
to let us know that they are happy." Eskimo proverb: My thoughts are with you all those close to Mary in this
painful ordeal. Condolences.
Catherine from Deutschland:
Une chanteuse que j´ai beaucoup aimée, qui m´a accompagnée et m´inspirera encore de nombreuses années.
RIP Marie Fredriksson.
Cathérine from Zurich, Switzerland:
Dearest Marie, thank you for 28 years of being your fan. As a lot of like-minded friends all over the planet, I
travelled to many countries in order to see you in front of me, doing what you did best: giving so much joy to the
people with your wonderful singing, performing, your smile, energy, your entire beautiful personality. You and
Per are such a big part of my life that now I feel like I am „less“ than I was before. It hurts so much. You were
loved, so much. Because, clearly, you were a good fellow, real, sweet and generous. If there is a heaven, it is no
question that now you are there. I will never, ever forget you.
Catherine tuppen from Bonbeach melbourne vic australia:
Love your music grown up listening to it and now my son is love your music. I went to the last two concert in
Melbourne love it you will be miss
Catherine tuppen and Anthony blamey
catherine ulrich from Vevey suisse:
R I P chante pour les anges maintenant tes souffrances sont finies, condoléances à toute ta famille

Cathy from Perú:
Mis sentidas condolencias a la familia de Marie que Dios ilumine sus caminos y les ayude a encontrar la esperanza
y se que desde lo más infinito ella brillará y cuidara para ustedes fuerza!!!! Sus canciones vivirán por siempre en
nuestros corazones
Cathy Reichardt from Zaventem:
Marie, you were utterly magnificent, and will be missed.
Catia from Belfast:
Can only say thank you for so so so many days of such good music... loved your concert in London and hope you
know you left a big mark in this world <3
Catti Branzell from Göteborg:
Marie, din fantastiska röst har skänkt mig glädje och tröst genom åren. Du efterlämnar ett stort tomrum. Tack
för musiken! Sov i ro�
Caz Davied from Blackburn:
Very sad day for music to lose such a talented beautiful lady. Your music will stay with us forever. Rest in peace
Marie and sincere condolences to your closest. Love x
Cecilia from Sundsvall:
I'm so sad that you are no longer here with us. You have been a part of my life since I was a little girl, and you
always will be!
Rest now, dear Marie. You deserve it.
I will forever love You and Roxette.
Cecilia from Argentina:
Marie inspired me through out my whole life, she was the reason why I started taking english lessons, ironically
�, and I ended up building a carrer around it. I travelled the world and wanted to visit Sweden because of
Roxette. In the sad moments and in the happy ones I can recall a Roxette's song being the soundtrack of it. Her
voice, talent and spirit I dare to say changed my life in a very positive way. Thanks to Marie's family for taking
such a good care of her in the last years and for being so strong and help her to get back to the stage. I am
overwhelmed, but I.am going to remember her with joy because that was what she did! Bring joy to our lives!
Cecilia from Buenos Aires:
Dear Marie, you are the reason why i love music, i love singing and i learnt english :)
Thanx for making my childhood and youth so happy!
I will miss you and keep you always in my heart.
Cecilia from Buenos Aires:
Dear Marie,
My heart aches today due to your passing. I wish you find peace and rest for your amazing soul and heart. My
thoughts and prayers are with you, your friends, all my fellow fans all over the world, your band members, Per
and mostly, for your family.
THANK YOU Marie for giving your voice to wonderful songs, for being a part of my most wonderful memories,
the concerts, your book...you have set an example, you have been my friend without even knowing it and
ROXETTE has helped me overcome painful moments. You will be forever in my heart, in your songs you will be
inmortal...I LOVE YOU�
Argentina loves you, you have always been nice and sweet and talked about our enthusiastic way...Boca Jrs flags
will fly in honor to Sweden, I know how much you liked football.
Rest In Peace, you have been a warrior, my heroe. Fly high Marie!

Cecilia Calleja Wallman from Madrid, Spain:
Min pappa är spanjor och min mamma svensk. Pa somrarna brukade vi bila till Sverige och resorna kändes
oändliga för min bror och jag kom aldrig överens om vilken musik vi ville lyssna på. Tills den dagen vi hörde “The
look” två ganger på radion ifran Mölndal till Helsingborg för att ta´faerjan till Danmark. Min mamma stannade
bilen och gick och köpte bandet. Ifran det ögonblicket 1988 lyssnade vi alltid på din musik under våra resor. Alla
viktiga stunder i mitt liv har din röst varit med mig.
Pa mitt bröllop lyssnade vi till din musik och barnens bord på bröllopet hette “Joyride”. Jag ville klippa håret kort
som du..... Jag njöt två av dina konserter och förvånade mig över din din styrka och din mäktiga närvaro.
Den sista “Church of your heart” lämnade mig förlamad. Som nu…
Din styrka,personlighet, elegans.... din röst lever kvar för alltid foer det finns ingen som du.
TACK FÖR ALLT
Cecilia ibarra from Monterrey, México:
Nací en el 1991 y a pesar de ello soy fan eterna de Marie y Roxette, es el soundtrack de mi vida. Desperté con la
noticia y no hay más que recuerdos, agradecimiento y mucho, mucho amor. Es un honor haber crecido con su
música y su legado. Bendiciones y pronta resignación a la familia y a todos los fans alrededor del mundo. La
música no conoce barreras de cultura, idioma, clase social, la música y Roxette es universal. Mucho amor a todos.
Cecilia Lamantia from Australia:
I remember we my two sisters and I would dance around our lounge room and sing, Listen to your heart, Fading
like a flower and get dressed for success - we would dance and mime for hours. Hearing, It must’ve been love on
Pretty Woman was the first time I cried to a movie. You had such a powerful, soulful voice. So many memories
from the 80’s and so much joy left in peoples hearts- what a wonderful legacy you leave.
Cecilia Rodriguez Sepulveda from Santiago Chile:
Tus temas me acompañaron desde mi adolecencia..desiluciones .. amores..alegrias.. una voz maravillosa ..mis
hijos se criaron con tus lindos temas..pasando otra generacion ..en mi corazon esta tu hermosa voz junto a tu
gran compañero ..has dejado un legado inmenso y creo ke seguira en nuevas generaciones.me siento triste..pero
solo es un paso que diste .el mas importante. Cariños para ty ..te recordare siempre a travez de tantos temas
..que se grabaron en nuestros corazones. Vuela alto..vuela lejos preciosa.
Cecille:
Named my firstborn Roxette Marie...we've loved you since highschool; your songs will always be the soundtrack
of our lives! RIP, Marie
Ceilidh Warren from Douglas, Ontario:
thank you for always being there and for always being a hero and a legend
Celen Nadia from Belgium:
I'm gonna miss your incredible voice. But you will living on in the music ypu made with Per. Rest in peace Marie,
no more pain. My regrets to Per and your family.
You were incredible!!!
Greetz nadia
Celeste from Buenos Aires:
Apenas termine mis estudios primarios conocí a Roxette, inclusive cerramos el ciclo de ese año escolar bailando
The look en la fíesta de educación física, desde ese momento no deje de escucharlos y aunque mis gustos
musicales hoy cambiaron con el transcurso de los años no podré olvidar la voz de Marie ni de Per, fue una de las
primeras bandas internacionales que escuché y sencillamente explotó en mi cabeza, con mi mamá admirabamos
la dulzura de la voz de Marié y podíamos pasar días enteros escuchándola y viendo sus videos, siempre con su
sonrisa que la acompañaba en cada show y su voz privilegiada, te vamos a extrañar en los escenarios pero
mientras tus discos y tu música sigan girando esto será solo un hasta luego, hoy pasaste a la inmortalidad igual
que otros grandes artistas que partieron pero siguen presentes en el corazón de su gente; esto no es un adiós...
Gracias por tantos años de hermosas composiciones pero principalmente por tu gran luz, hasta la vista Marie

Celia from Sabtiago Chile:
Dear Marie..
Nos duele tu partida.marcasta la adolescencia y juventud. De miles de personas on tu maravillosa musica. Con
cada una de esas hermosas creaciones junto a Per y la banda...no te imaginas cuantas personas alrededor
del.mundo estan llorando tu partida....batalllaste con esa cruel enfermedad muy valiente y seguiste haciendo lo
que amabas que era la música...esa que hoy hace que seas recordada. ....descansa en paz.. Seras eterna a traves
de tu música y maravillosa voz...descansa junto a tantas leyendas de la musica...te ganaste ese espacio...con
amor.una fan��
Celin from Calgary:
I always enjoyed their music , the were and will always be my favorites . may God give peace and strength to
her family in this very difficult moments rest in peace!
Celina from Pinamar, Buenos Aires:
Can't forget the concert in Mar del Plata, in 2012. The same disease who take away my grandma and my uncle.
Love you forever Marie, all the love to your family and Per. You're leaving us so much love, and a lot of music to
enjoy and remember you. Fly high, my angel!
Ceres Roberta Melo from São Paulo:
Thank you for your music, your voice, your strength, your musicality ...
César Luis Jacobo from San Salvador, El Salvador:
He escuchado miles de veces sus canciones, su voz angelical vivirá por siempre, seguiré escuchando por toda la
vida su eterno talento, espero que en la otra vida pueda escucharla en vivo, que descanse en paz Marie. It must
have been love �
Cesario from Lisboa:
Olá como muita pena tive esta triste notícia.. A minha infancia foi a houvir esta linda voz.. Será recordada para
sempre. Que descanse em paz.
Chad Richardson from Perrry:
Roxette inspired me to want to be a rock star, and when I was younger I recorded and sang a lot of their songs
as covers. I had a bit of a following at the time because my voice was similar to Per's. I could only ever have
dreamed to sing with someone like her... I never did. Marie inspired me in my writing too... using her as a model
for a lead character in my first published novel about a rock and roll band.
She was my first rock and roll crush... she will be missed so very much.
Chantal Larin from Montréal:
RIP Marie Fredriksson, thank you for the music Marie and Per, we saw you twice in Montréal in 1992 & 2012 &
will remember those 2 nights forever. Thank you
Chantal Larin xxx
Chantal Moore from Cape Town,South Africa:
RIP Marie, you made my childhood great, thank you for the music! My condolences to your family and friends. I
hope knowing you have brought so many people happy moments, that we will treasure forever, will bring some
peace to your a family. Goodbye Marie always in my heart and music collection x
Chantal Ryckaert from Waarschoot, Belgium:
Dear Marie, you were en still are an amazing singer...
R.I.P. Marie, still can 't believe you passed away.
My condoleances to the family.

Chantale Corbin from Trois-Rivières, Canada:
Mon cœur est en mille miettes depuis l’annonce de ton décès! Ta voix a toujours été réconfortante pour moi et
me rappelle toujours de très beaux souvenirs! J’ai eu l’immense plaisir de te voir en spectacle en 2012. Je garderai
en mémoire ce souvenir toute ma vie! Repose en paix! Mes plus sincères condoléances à ta famille et tes amis(es)
proches et bon dernier voyage! Tu peux maintenant te reposer!
Char Davies from Swansea, UK:
Your music and amazing voice got me through some dark times and stayed with me through some fantastic times
to. So many memories which will be with me forever. Sleep well xxx
Charlene Weir from Glasgow:
What a talented beautiful lady who since childhood i loved her voice. The world is a sadder place without her.
Rest in paradise x
Charles Deihl from Saylorsburg:
My Heart weighs heavy today and may be for some time to come.Your Mesmerizing Beauty & Voice will be a
Legacy for years that continue throughout my Life.RIP my sweet salvation from this world.You and your family
and Loved ones will be in my Prayers.We will miss you.Our Flower Marie
CHARLES JOHNS from LAS VEGAS:
It truly was a "Joyride"...here passion for her music and her incredible voice will not be forgotten...Rest in Peace!
:)
Charles Kwong from Hong Kong:
Roxette was part of my life since I was still a teenage boy. Her strong but yet tender voice touched the very
bottom of my heart. The first time I saw her in person is in their very first Tour to Hong Kong. At that time I was
still a college student, waving hands just down the stage. I know every song they performed, and I sang along
very happily. Long time ago I got news that Marie has brain disease and her career as well as Roxette entered
hiatus. At that time I thought fans like me should let her take some rest and wait for her become fully recovered,
but since it's tumor I didn't have a good feeling. I was actually overjoyed when Marie was recovered and visit
Hong Kong for second time. This time I also was there, but unfortunately this is the very last Roxette tour to Hong
Kong... and now all fans around the world can never see her again.
I feel so shocked and devastated to know that Marie got cancer and pass away. Marie has passed away, but the
her music goes on. Roxette will be part of my life forever. Her music will be part of my life forever. I'll miss you,
Marie. Thanks for everything you brought me and all fans around the world. RIP.
Charlotte from warwick:
Dear Marie, You are graceful and proud and so is your voice and the stories you tell. The way you look at the
camera shows how high your spirit is ,and how big & open your heart is. These things will never fade away.
Love, Charlotte
Charlotte from Munich:
Roxette part of my life. Whenever I was particularly happy, particularly sad or didn't know what to do, I listend
& danced to the music of Roxette. Sound, vocals and lyrics express in a simple way how life plays: crazy, serious,
funny, complicated. And that it is important to be strong, weak but above all optimistic & humorous. Marie has
my deep respect. She wore a crown on her head. Thank you Roxette, thank you Per, thank you Marie! Charlotte
Charlotte Robetts from Toronto, Canada:
Roxette was my favourite band since I was a teenager, and they still are today, even if Marie is gone. Marie's
voice had incomparable power and soul for Roxette's songs. Their songs helped me through a lot, including my
grieving for Marie as we speak. I hope everyone keeps Roxette's legend alive. Wishing my condolences to Marie's
family, friends, Roxette band members and my fellow fans around the world. R.I.P. Marie. Love you always and
forever.

Charmaine Miller from Mackay Australia:
Thank you for the music Roxette, A voice sent from heaven returns to heaven to sing with all God’s angels. Marie
standing Centre with a choir of winged angels smiling singing She has returned home. The pain and sickness is
no more your spirit is free and your voice and music belongs to all us mortals. Amen �
Chase from Singapore:
Dear Marie, Thank you for all the great songs, accompanied me since my high school days in the 90s even till
now, all these great hits, are still playing in my car. From ' Spending My Time' to 'How do you do', Joyride etc, all
these songs have an unique way suiting into my life and brings back many wonderful memories. I used to play
the music video over and over again When MTV was the hottest in the 90s. You were a great performer, singer
and see those MTVs, does cheer me up when I was down. Thank you Marie and Roxette for coming into my life.
A strong voice to be remembered and a name forever in our heart. Love to you and family.
cheryl from Poland Maine:
to the family of marie, sorry for your loss may your feel blessed how marie came into homes through her music
and touched so many lives. I grew up on her music and smiled when it came over the radio and sang along.Maria
will be missed, her voice was beautiful, the world gained a angel may she be remembered always in the hearts
of those that loved her. thank you marie!
Cheryl from London UK:
Thank you for the music you shaped my teenage years hugely & I still love your songs 30 years later. Journey well
beautiful lady. Much love xxxx
Cheryl from Newcastle:
I've loved your music forever. I have so many fond memories. Your legacy will stay with me always. I feel sad
you have lost your battle. R.I.P Marie ���
cheryl caddy from Melbourne, Australia:
Dear marie, i'm so sad of this news about your passing. i loved your music and have it on every day. Your music
and you will not be forgotten. we i first heard you song "His got the Look" i just loved it.I have all your CD
everytime i new one came out i got it that day. This is sad news for your fan's and of cause your family.� Rest
In Peace Marie � your out of pain now. if i hear music from the clouds i know it you. To Marie family i thought's
are with you at this time. love and light to you all xx��
Chiara kika carrara from Bergamo italy:
Con la sua musica ho passato la mia infanzia e un sacco di anni della mia vita. Grazie Marie per tutte le emozioni
che sei riuscita a farci provare. La morte non è nulla resterai sempre nei nostri cuori.
CHL from Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia:
My first ever album was a Roxette more than 20 years ago. Ever since then I’ve been a fan. Thank you for all the
great music and I will always remember you.
Choo Yong Meng from Singapore:
You were the one I listen to when I'm sad and even happy. Your songs made me stronger and have more faith in
life especially when I'm feeling low. Your lyrics are always so apt and meaningful. I wish that you are in a better
place now, away from suffering and sorrows. Its unfortunate that I am so far away from Sweden, this is my way
of saying thank for all the memories and awesome songs you gave us. Rest in peace Marie, gone but never
forgotten.
Chris from Norwich:
Touch me now / I close my eyes / And dream away �RIP Marie. The music and the memories will live on forever.

Chris from Auckland:
I was really sad to here the new and I am so lucky I got brought up with Marie's music. RIp and thank for taking
us threw your journey in music. Fly high and enjoy your joyride to your next destination. Fan from New Zealandl
Chris from Austria:
Thank you for your power voice and all greatest songs. Sing for us in heaven. We will never forget you! The sweet
hello, the sad goodbye from Austria.
Chris from Saint Paul, Minnesota:
That initial run of hit singles in America from '89-'91 was such an exciting, fun time to be a fan. I still recall fondly
how the video for "Dangerous" cemented my first (and most enduring) rock/pop star crush. I watch those old
videos still and am immediately taken back to my teenage years; I listen to the songs (up through Good Karma)
and am still moved every time, no matter how jaded I worry life has made me. Thank you, Marie, for all that and
more.
Chris from Stuttgart:
Danke Marie, danke Per, danke Roxette für den Soundtrack meiner sonnigen Sommertage der Kindheit.
Unvergessen.
Chris from Southampton:
Like so many others I grew up listening to Roxette, and lucky enough to see them in concert twice once Marie
starting touring again. There's nothing quite like Marie's voice belting out some of the power ballards, and the
joy it brings. Thank you so much for all the music and memories.
Chris from Underduckfield, Switzerland:
"Joyride" was the first MC I bought by myself in the age of 14. I heard it on my walkman in 1991 about thousand
times until it didn't work anymore. Marie, your voice is unforgettable. "Things will never be the same!"
Chris Beard from Albany Western Australia:
I bought Look Sharp in 1989 when I was 14. I have loved Marie and Per ever since. Ask anyone who my favorite
band was and they knew it was Roxette. I loved watching Marie dance around in music videos and the passion
she put into every song. I went to every concert when they came to Australia in Perth. My bedroom doors and
school files were covered in Roxette pictures. She brought great joy to my life and many of my friends. The world
has lost the voice of a true angel. Though the grief of fans will never compare to what family and friends are
going through it is deep and genuine as she has been a huge part of my life. 44 year old police officer cried herself
to sleep last night. Love and thoughts to her husband, daughter and son. May these small thoughts Marie alive
in your hearts. ��
Chris Chase from Ottawa, Canada:
My wife and became friends in the mid-1990s after we discovered our mutual love of Roxette's music. I want
Marie's family to know how much her voice, and how she used it to perform the band's songs, meant to us.
We saw our first and only Roxette concerts in 2012 in Ottawa and Montreal, and we consider ourselves lucky to
have seen Marie perform while she was still able. She sounded great, and we will remember those nights fondly.
Rest in peace, Marie. We love you, and we're proud of the contribution you made to pop music. Chris
Chris dee from Wales:
Rosette were a huge part of my adolescents and Marie's passing is very sad for me.knowing we will never hear
her sing anything new with per again
Chris Finley from London:
Rest in sweet Marie you will be sadly missed your music will live on you will live on in our hearts thank you for
the music ��

Chris García from Mexico City:
I first discovered Roxette with Listen to your Heart. It was amazing, I then bought the CD and I memorized all the
songs. I had the chance to see them live in Mexico City, five meters away from the stage and I loved it! I played
their music so often in those times that all my friends and family knew me as a core fan. I even had my hair cut
like Marie in my university years, in the late 80s early 90s. Nowadays my former classmates at uni remember me
every time they hear a Roxette song. Marie was not only a great singer, she had a fine arts talent that she also
shared with the world, I am an amateur illustrator and one of the first portraits I made was of Marie. A piece of
my life and heart is gone with her. RIP.
chris Gogola from CANTON:
Marie is now singing for all the Angels and God. She has left a Legacy here on earth with her music and talent.
Her beautiful voice will be missed , But I will always listen to her voice over my car stereo as I cruise the roads in
the USA in my classic cars. Marie you made my life wonderful ! I will never forget you! CG
Chris Gowan from Weston super Mare,England,UK:
I saw Marie,with Roxette,perform twice at the NEC Birmingham UK. Her songs and voice will stay with me forever.
My condolences and thoughts are with her family at this very sad time. RIP Marie Xxx
Chris Harms from Hamburg:
Thank you for showing me my way! Without you I would have never become a musician myself. Thank you for
all the memories, the love and the tears. Chris Harms (Singer/Guitarist for LORD OF THE LOST)
Chris Oriet from Regina, Canada:
Micke, Josefin, Oskar: words can't express my sadness for you today. You lost a true warrior, a woman who made
the lives of millions just a little brighter by sharing her incomparable talent. Now we will have to find out what
the world looks like without Marie in it. But of all the times to be alive, I’m grateful for the 30 years I - in some
very real way - got to spend with her. I can’t imagine life without the music Marie brought us, but that’s
something we’ll never have to know: her voice will live on in her amazing body of work and she will never be
forgotten because Marie is truly unforgettable.
Chris Papps from Montreal:
Voice of an Angel
Chris Smith from Stockholm:
I became a devoted Roxette fan as a teenager living near Swindon in the UK, grew up with Roxette as my
soundtrack, got to see the Crash Boom Bang as a student, and continued as an adult. My move to Sweden
coincided with the re-release of Pearls, and after becoming a local, I got to learn both your and Per's "other"
music and loved that too. I honestly can't imagine my life without Roxette.
In 2011, my wife and I flew to Gothenberg, leaving our young kids with family for the first time ever, for a magical
weekend with Roxette. On the flight back, I was amazed to find you Marie, on the plane, together with Pelle and
others from the Rox entourage. I debated long and hard whether to say thanks for the fantastic show, but in the
end decided to leave you with the privacy of your family and friends.
I'm devastated by your passing Marie, but so grateful for all the memories, and that you had the strength to
share your song with us just a few more times, after your illness.
Thank you for the music, the energy, the pizzazz! You really made our hearts sing!
Chris Tan from KL Malaysia:
My condolences to the family... a great loss indeed...will never forget the voice and all the songs...
Chris Veitch from Bristol:
A fantastic band with 2 great singers and great songs and videos.I would loved to have seen them live.Rest in
peace ,Marie,you will be missed..

Chris Woodward from London:
Dear Marie, thank you eternally for the music that formed a huge part of my life! After a long fight you can now
rest. My heart goes out to your family and friends at this sad time. Thank you Marie, rest in peace.
Chrissie from GUETERSLOH:
MARIE: Since 1991 part of my life. You will always be in my heart! Vila I frid
Chrissy from Himmelpforten:
My heart is broken. But this soundtrack of so many lives will never die. Marie will never be forgotten. My thoughts
go out to her family and friends.
Christa from Celle:
Ich danke Dir , liebe Marie für Deine Musik,die mich immer wieder begeistert hat und mir viele schöne Stunden
bescheren konnte. Ruhe in Frieden.
Christa van Keulen from Sevenum, Netherlands:
I feel sad today because the world lost a beautiful person in you. But at the same time I am so thankful for your
legacy, which is your voice in so many beautiful songs you have sung and to which I will be able to listen to
forever. Your songs gave me strength in many hard times. They pulled me through. But your songs also made me
smile and feel happy. You were such a strong and inspirational person. The world will never forget you and loves
you forever �
Christelle Scheepers from Cape Town:
Dear Roxette, I find myself, like so many of your fans out there, deeply saddened by loss of Marie. As chance
would have it I found out that I attended the last ever Roxette concert which was held in Cape Town. I feel
strangely honoured to have been part of the last audience to see them live. I will cherish the memory forever.
Marie, you will be missed. RIP!!!
Christiaan from S.A:
R.I.P , Marie Fredriksson ,����� All love fron S.A
Christian from Sulmona (Italia):
Tid for tystnad, sweet Marie. And what a loud silence. Always in my heart...
Christian from Aachen:
Thank you for you wonderful music. Your Songs will akways take place in our hearts and brains
Christian from Gevelsberg:
Tausende Erinnerungen verbinden mich und Millionen andere mit dieser Stimme. Danke für alles!
Christian from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Crecí junto a Roxette, su voz me hizo compañía muchas veces. Desde la primera vez que la ví, me enamoré de
ella y de su voz. Que en paz descanses. Mis condolencias a su familia y amigos. Por siempre en mí corazón Marie!!
Christian from Bochum:
Things will never be the same. You were one of the real blessed singers worldwide, Marie. It was always a joy to
hear your voice in a Song of Roxette. You died too early, but you‘ll always have a place in many hearts around
the world. We‘ll always love your voice.

christian from much:
Thank you for the music! You got the look...
Christian from Padova - Italy:
Among the best artists in the world ever. Singers like this today are nowhere to be found. Thank you for being
part of my life, both in dark and beautiful moments. Thank you from the deep of my heart. ...... so sad. RIP ��
Christian:
What can I say? It’s so sad. Marie was and will forever be a very important person in my life. I listen her music
since 1991. It felt like family to me. I will keep all the memories in my heart forever.My thoughts are with her
family and friends. Wish all of you strength in this dark hour.
Christian from Cologne:
I feel so sad but also thankful. Thankful for your music for all the smiles u gave me in Good and bad times. You
gave me so much with all your songs.
I love u 4ever. R.I.P. Marie Fredriksson. You are now in a better World. Tack för all din Musik.
Christian from Rauenstein:
Dear Marie, your voice and music will always be with me. Thank you for all great moments at the conserts and
when we met. I am grateful for all wonderful people I met because of you. Especially for that one who has
become a very important person in my life. Thanks to you lonely hearts find each other. For me you are not gone.
You are in my heart. Forever.
Christian from Munich:
Only 2 words..... NEVER FORGET
Christian Beyer from Frankfurt, Germany:
Nobody ever asked me if I was a Roxette fan. And if I had been asked, I would certainly have said "No" because I
wasn't. But you don't realize how important things are until they're missing.
As an almost 50 year old, Marie's voice has always accompanied me. The soundtrack of my life. It was there when
I was celebrating, when I was heartbroken, when I married the love of my life, when our children were born. On
the radio, in movies... Yesterday I put together the first Roxette playlist of my life. I guess I have always been a
fan without noticing it. Marie - thank you so much. RIP
Christian Cossio Saldamando from San Felipe Chile:
Thank you for these wonderful years Marie... You will be always in my mind... Tan cerca, dos conciertos... Lima
1995, Santiago 2011... allí estuve junto contigo, como olvidar estas maravillosas experiencias...mucha pena, pero
queda el consuelo y tu música... un abrazo para tu familia... Things will never be the same...
Christian Ellwood from Southend-on-Sea:
The voice that defined my teenage years and became my favourite band. You had this unique ability to bring
such emotion and vulnerability to a song that no one can surpass. You had such strength and determination to
still sing and perform when many would have given up. You were a true inspiration. For now Marie it's the sweet
hello and sad goodbye. May you finally rest in peace and now be pain free. Much love to your family x
Christian Fernández R. from León, Guanajuato, México.:
Hola, envío mi más sentido pésame a la familia de Marie F. y a Per Gesslen.
Desde que era un niño me encantó escuchar a esta gran banda Roxette. El tema de Joyride aún me inspira a no
rendirme y que quiera viajar por el resto de México o por el mundo. Dios te bendiga Marie donde quiera que te
encuentres.
I'M ROXETTE FAN FOREVER!!!

Christian Gallo from Buenos Aires:
"There are a lot of pretty things I could say about you, Marie".
I am 41, and I still remember the first time I was listening to her voice when I was a child, around 1988.
Roxette was the musical love of my life. When I am sad, happy or every time I want to hear excellent music I
listen to Roxette. Marie's voice and her way to sing touched very deeply into my heart. I have a daughter, is 26
months old, her name is Roxy. My wife and I decided to name her like that because of my love for Roxette. I
showed to my daughter many videos of Roxette, so she is already acquainted with them. Today, when I knew
that Mary has passed away, Roxy wiped out the tears of both of my eyes with her little hands, twice; and then
kissed my left shoulder, thus she soothed my pain. I firmly believe in the resurrection, so I hope to see her alive
in the near future here in the earth, after being converted into a restored paradise, and I will be listening to
Marie's sweet voice again. These two articles have helped me through my whole life, it could help you too:
https://www.jw.org/en/library/books/when-someone-dies/ https://wol.jw.org/en/wol/d/r1/lp-e/1200003709
Thanks for reading and giving us the opportunity to show how much we have loved Marie and Roxette.
Christian Holzer from Salzburg:
Dear great Marie! I started listen to your songs when i was a child. They were by my side when growing up, and
everytime when i was sad and happy. My first ever concert i visited was Roxette. I will never forget your great
voice, you and Roxette made this world truly a little bit better! Like Per said: Things will never be the same...
Enjoy your Joyride up there!
Christian Jiménez from München:
It was Costa Rica and I was at high school when Roxette's music reached my ears. After many months of savings
I went to the record store to buy a LP (Vinyl Long Play), it was my first LP. I ran to my house to put it on my
father's stereo. The magic of that moment with Roxette's voices in my father's Stereo were burned in my memory
forever. I have now 45 years old, and the music from her always accompany me. Thanks Maire for inspiring
strength in the most difficult moments, the heaven won an angel.
Christian Karlsson from Stockholm:
9 år gammal köpte jag min första CD skiva. Roxette Joyride. 1991 var året och din röst och coolhet tog mig med
storm. Tack Marie för att du var min första stora crush i livet. Tack för alla härliga låtar du har framfört med en
styrka och ton som ingen kan kopiera. Tack Marie Fredriksson för allt helt enkelt. Aldrig glömd!! Vila i frid
Christian Koch from Hahnstätten:
They say that you don't know what you got untill it's gone. They are wrong. We knew!
Christian Mileto from Milano:
Ciao Marie..non trovo le parole. Mi hai regalato canzoni stupende insieme a Per. Sei e rimarrai un mito
Christian Narváez from Quito Ecuador:
R.I.P. Marie, The Queen of Rain! Thank you for give me the best songs in my life, your voice will never die...
I'll miss you forever! Love for family and Friends!
Christian Ruhnke from Oldenburg (Germany):
Thank you so much for your music. God bless you!
Christian Stark from Escobar Buenos Aires:
Una voz inigualable. Grandes recuerdos de la adolescencia. Un grande es cuando estas escuchando la radio y no
querés que se termine el tema! Gracias María por todo! QEPD.

Christian steve from Lima Perú:
Thank you Marie for years and years of happines. Thank you marie for make my life more happy, una mujer muy
linda, con una hermosa voz. Marie is the best singer all around the world . i enjoy 3 shows .
Thank for all , things will never be the same
Christian Zettl from Vienna:
I was lucky to meet Per and Marie in person during a TV show appearance. I was the guy bringing them their
microphones backstage and I had an original vinyl single of Joyride with me to be signed by them. I was so excited
at the moment I met them and they were very nice to me. Unfortunately some manager of the TV company I
worked at was not very amused and I only got the autograph of Per, because I was afraid to loose my job. I still
remember how Marie literally fought to be able to give me that autograph, but it was too late, I was too afraid.
I will never forget her arguing with that guy repeating "It's ok" serveral times and it was worth more than that
autograph.
Marie and Per, you both influenced my life with your music. Now, things will never be the same. R,I.P. Marie
Christiana from Thessaloniki, Greece:
It s so hard to describe the feeling of losing a person you never knew, but with whom you grew up with, listening
to their amazing music. I was 9 when I first listened to Roxette on MTV. That was it! Their magical music, Marie
s unique, warm and at the same time rocking voice! Watching them live in Athens some years ago, was feeling
surreal..One of the best memories for me to keep...
You were gone so soon Marie... ���
Christiane from Köln:
Thank you for your great and unique voice, thank you for your music! You was a part of my life since I was a girl
and you will always be. R. I. P.
Christiane from Sondershausen /Thüringen, Deutschland:
Eine großartige Sänger ist von uns gegangen, eine wundervolle, einzigartige Stimme ist für immer verstummt.
Ich bin so traurig. Roxette war die erste Band, die mich in ihren Bann zog, einfach unvergessen. Ich wünsche ihrer
Familie, Bandkollegen und Freunden viel Kraft für die schwere Zeit, die bevorsteht.
Ruhe in Frieden Marie.
Christiane from Luxembourg:
Die Besten sterben jung! RIP Marie! Dein Stern leuchtet am Himmel und du wirst immer in Unseren Herzen sein.
Deine einzigartige wunderschoene Stimme wird uns noch oft schoene momente aufleben lassen.
Christiane Aguiar de Andrade from Alcochete:
Things will never be the same... For 20 years, Roxete was always in our best moments. Our dating, our marriage
have always been rocked by your successes. We have almost all the records and we went to two shows in Rio de
Janeiro. Of course, we taught our three children to listen to Roxete!
Christiane Bäcker from Rockenhausen:
Marie, my dad loved your voice and your music. We listened to often while I was child. I will never forget.
Christiane Frenzl from Idstein:
Dear Marie, thank you for your and Per's music that gave me unforgettable memories in my childhood.
Roxette was my first concert when I was 6 years old and I still remember it so well...
I still have a smile on my face when I hear your songs today!
I was shocked, when I heard the terrible news but I hope all the suffering is gone you don't feel pain anymore.
I wil never forget you!
Lots of love

Christiane Thörner from Münster, Germany:
Dear Marie, I started to listen to roxette in the age of 9. That was 1991 and from that moment on, i was and will
be a huge fan of roxette and your beautiful voice. Of course i got every album you 2 made. Even a few in swedish.
When i heard you got so badly sick, i was shocked. I always hoped you'll be fine and healthy One day. Your loss
makes me so sad and still fills my eyes with tears. I will never forget you and i hope you are in nice place Now,
where you Feel well.
Lots of love, Christiane from Germany
Christina:
För mig var hon en av de största, med sin fantastiska röst och musikalitet och trots alla framgångar verkade hon
vara väldigt ödmjuk och jordnära, inga divalater där inte, vilket i mina ögon gör henne till en extra stor stjärna.
Christina from Sydney, Australia:
Marie sang much of the sound track of my high school years. She had such a lovely voice and sang with great
emotion be it heartfelt sadness or worry free joy. I loved her professionalism as well as talent. More recently
seeing her perform on the steps of the Sydney operahouse - watching her on stage, so happy and living her best
life after and despite some major health challenges - well that has really helped me through some serious health
challenges of my own.
Christina:
Sincere condolences to family and bandmates. Thank you for the music and memories. You were there for me
through good times and bad times. I am on my 3rd copy of Joyride wore the other 2 out. RIP Marie.
Christina from California:
Thank you for your voice, your talent, and so very much joy it has brought me through the years. You were apart
of my favorite band in high school, with all my high school wishes and dreams. Still my favorite band, twenty
years later, just for different reasons...so thank you.
Christina from Berg:
Danke für die Musik meiner Jugendjahre. Deine Stimme und deine Texte haben mich begleitet. Mögest du in
Frieden ruhn. Roxette!
Christina Andersson from Katrineholm:
Thank you for the Music! Vila i frid!
Christina Grehn from Hamburg, Germany:
Marie, I started loving you 30 years ago. My love will never end. You made the world - and my life - richer. See
you later on the other side...
Christina Marie from Berlin:
Thank you so much for being such an amazing and inspiring woman and for all your fantastic songs that were
with me since I was 13 years old. And are still with me 30 years later - they are still making me dancing and singing
and helped me through sad moments as well. I will always remember the fantastic fun my friends and I had at
your concerts in Germany. And great memories are the ones that count and last forever. Thank you so much for
creating so many wonderful moments for all of us, dear Marie. Rest in peace.
Christina R. from Soltau, Germany:
-Die Emotion für Musik ist immer nur so groß, wie die Liebe und Freundschaft zu den Menschen, mit denen man
sie verbindet. I never could imagine a world without you. Now I have to and it hurts. You were there when I went to school,
when I started my job, when I got my driving license...I saw you getting married, getting children, saw your
children grow up.....from a far yes...but you and Per have been by my side now for 30 years..always...somehow.

� This might sound weird for many people outside the fandom but I think we had a special connection to you.
And you are in the end just a normal person but with some outstanding, lovely, inspiring talents and personality.
Hard to find nowadays. I am so thankful for every note you sang and every little moment where I could talk to
you in person or saw you live on stage. The last advice you gave me 2015 was that I never should give up and I
try to keep this in mind - especially now. I remember how I saw you entering the stage 2009 again and you
looked a bit shy and insecure. Later I read, that you were not sure if there were still people remembering you or
if we had forgotten about you. You can be sure, that I will never forget you. Never! You and Per influenced my
life to something better, to be not just standard. Tack så mycket. I send lots of strength and love to Mikael, Oscar
and Josefin �
Christina Reinartz from Delmenhorst:
Die Erinnerung bleibt. Danke für die wunderschönen Lieder. Ruhe in Frieden!
Christina Schäfer from Vollmarshausen:
"So much to mention but you can't find the words."
I can not put into words how much Marie means to me. How much I admire her strength and her power. She
helped me through hard times comforting me with her music. Even now, mourning her, she comforts me with
her songs and her remarkable unique voice. A voice that went right into my heart and stays there forever.
I'll be always grateful for the dear friends I made along the way because of Marie and Per.
I will never forget all the wonderful meetings I was lucky to have with Marie. Espescially when we welcomed her
in 2006 at the airport when she thanked us for still being there for her. Where else would we have been? And
the "speech" she gave us in the hotel after the last NOTP concert, it was full of gratitude towards us. I wish there
was a recording of it. I could go on for days and still not scratch the surface of all the good memories I had because
of her. Thank you so much for being who you were, Marie! I'm so sorry for your loss and I wish you nothing but
strength in the hard time ahead of you. And thank you, dear Micke for always being so kind to us and for the
great and decent man you are. Love Chrissi
Christine from Glasgow:
Marie, I cannot believe you are gone. I, along with many others, feel truly blessed that we got to listen to your
wonderful voice over the years and I was lucky enough to see you live twice when I lived in Australia.
I have cried many times today. Both because I am sad, but also because I am grateful we had a talent like yours.
Peace and love to you and your family x Things will never be the same
Christine from Würzburg:
Liebe Marie, ichh danke dir für deine wunderbare Musik. Deine Songs und deine unverwechselbare Stimme
geben mir so viel! Du warst eine wunderbare Frau und Musikerin! In meinem Herzen bleibst du unvergessen,
ruhe in Frieden!� Ich wünsche deiner Familie viel Kraft für die bevorstehende Zeit!
Christine from Melbourne:
Rest in Peace lovely lady. Loved your music brings great memories. From the 80s.
Christine from Munich:
Beautiful Marie! Your Music saved My Life! Will always remember you and tell My kids how great Roxette was!
Heaven has one more Angel now...
Christine from Shanghai:
Things will nver be the same! Marie was a great singer and artist. She was one of my favorite singers and her
songs were thepart of the soundtrack of my youth early twenties. She will be sorely missed! Rest in Peace and
Sing in Heaven!
Christine from Amriswil, Switzerland:
Thank you Mary. You touched my soul with your great voice. Thank you Marie for your great voice. You will be
always in my heart

Christine from Melbourne:
I love Roxette . I grew up with their song in bad and good times Roxette songs always cheer me up. RIP Marie
Christine A from Palmyra western Australia:
Marie thank you for your contribution to the music world. You maybe gone but your music & legacy will live on
forever Rip Marie �
Christine Arscott from Broadbeach Queensland Australia:
My condolences go out to Marie fredrikson-Gessal family at this hard time. Marie & per (Roxette) music entired
my life around 1993 I first heard the look on the radio on my way to high school .. and from then on I wasn't a
massive fan but I liked Roxette Better then Abba & I would listen to them whenever I had a sparetime..
Ok I'm here to say rip Marie
Christine B. from Iserlohn:
Liebe Marie,
Als ich von deinen Tod erfahren habe saß ich auf der Arbeit und hatte Pause. Mein Mann schrieb mir das du ,liebe
Marie, verstorben bist. Meine Welt blieb stehen. Ich wollte es nicht glauben. Ich überzeugte mich nochmal in
den neusten Nachrichten. Und tatsächlich es war so. Ich weiß noch, ich starrte einfach ins nichts und dachte mir
nur warum? Ich erinnerte mich an mein erstes Konzert von dir (24.06.2015, Köln). Du warst so stark, so
unglaublich stolz, so unglaublich Dankbar für jede Sekunde auf dieser Bühne zu stehen und das zu machen was
du am besten kannst. Das Singen! <3 Es war ein tolles Konzert ich blicke sehr gerne zurück. Ich weiß nicht warum
aber als der letzte Song verstummte musste ich weinen. Heute weiß ich warum. Du fehlst , liebe Marie!
Danke für die Musik, danke für alles! Nun bist du oben im Himmel und schaust auf deine Familie und uns Fans
herab. Manchmal wirst du dich bemerkbar machen, wenn der Regenbogen über uns erscheint. Und du uns allen
ein Lächeln ins Gesicht zaubern wirst. Jeder wird sich an DICH erinnern. Es wird seine Zeit brauchen bis die Wunde
verheilt ist. Aber Narben bleiben, Erinnerungen bleiben, Die Musik bleibt.
Ich weiß nich was ich noch sagen soll, ich bin einfach zutiefst traurig und es tut weh.
Ich wünsche dir das du da oben gut ankommst und vielleicht wenn meine Zeit irgendwann mal auch gekommen
ist, ja vielleicht sieht man sich nochmal und wir singen gemeinsam deine Hits und feiern bis tief in die Nacht.
Ich wünsche deiner Familie/ Freunde die dir nahe standen viel Kraft für die bevorstehende schwere Zeit.
Ich werde dich vermissen! :*( Ruhe in Frieden liebe Marie<3 Ps.: DANKE! DANKE FÜR ALLES! <3
Christine Klinger from Dernbach/Germany:
Tack för musiken! Tack för de känslor du lämnade efter varje konsert. Du var alltid där, den första kyss, den första
kärleken, bröllopet, skilsmässan. Alla upp- och nedgångar var lättare och vackrare eftersom du följde dem.
Du kommer att stanna hos oss för alltid! Mycket kärlek och kraft till din familj !!! Vila i fred!
Christine Koszyk from Germany:
Thank you for your beautiful songs and your beautiful voice that will always carry precious memories. Rest in
peace Marie.
Christine Stoney-Gassaway from Colfax, NC. USA:
When I first heard “Dressed for Success” in the 80s while in high school, I was totally hooked on Roxette. Marie’s
gorgeous voice and Per’s guitar and vocals were the perfect blend. As the years progressed, I bought every
cassette then CD I could find by Roxette- frequently ordering music from overseas. Following Marie’s career and
personal life for nearly thirty years. I am profoundly saddened knowing that she is no longer with us. May Marie’s
family and Per find peace and know that her fans truly adore Marie and her musical legacy. With deepest
condolences-Chris
Christof from Reutlingen:
Thank you Marie. My first two CDs ever were Joyride and Tourism. As a young teenager, too old for a child´s
room but still too young for first hand life experiences, your and Per´s music gave me a slight idea and hope that
there would be more to life emotionally when growing up. Now, being an extreme-metalhead for something
about 20 years, I am still not ashamed to say that Roxette is a Band of timeless value and one of the most

important and touching bands for me as a person - you could even say the soundtrack to a certain time in my
life. Later on it always made me happy for a moment, when I heard a new Roxette-single on the radio. For me,
the music of Roxette, not unlike the music of A-Ha in its effect, is more than just pop music.
Christoph from Vienna:
Dear Marie, with your songs you gave us love and hope and light. You shone your light on me! You shone your
light to every Fan. I will miss your light, thought it will shine through your two wonderful children. Now its the
turn of your fans. We all together shine a light on you and give you love and hope and light. Love is all! That your
"soul deep" may find peace. Tack! Tack! Tack, Christoph
Christoph from Hamburg:
I was about 9 years old when Roxette hit me like a truck. I got a cassette from a friend that I started listening to
over and over again. I couldn´t believe that anything like this music existed, especially because my parents were
only into very bad folk stuff and the place I came from (the former GDR) was not flooded with western music. I
became a huge fan. When my school hosted a "Mini Playback Show" a year later it was clear that that I wanted
to perform "The Look". I just needed a companion. Boys and girls usually don´t get on with each other too well
at that age, thus it was one of my school buddies I recruited and since he didn´t want to be a girl, I ended up
being Marie. I didn´t care. The only thing I cared about was the music. Roxette were the first band I listened to
and without them I would probably never have become a musician myself. Thank you Marie and Per for telling
me what the purpose of my life was. Marie, you will sorely be missed.
Christoph from Muelheim, Germany:
Roxette and of course Marie have accompanied me (almost) all my life with their music.
The music, Maries voice and all the beautiful experiences, I will never forget and will always be part of my
memories. I wish the family and friends my sincere condolences. Perhaps it is a small comfort to you to have
known a person who has touched many other people all over the world and will never be forgotten.
Christoph Daum from Germany:
I‘ve had the chance to see Marie and Per multiple times in Germany. But the most memorable was back in 2001
in Oberhausen, just the two with acoustic guitars on the stage, just a few meters away. It was such a beautiful
moment which I’ll never forget. Marie and Per gave me many beautiful memories. I can’t find the right words...
Marie will be missed but will be with all of us at the same time. Her memory will be with everyone of us
christophe from SCIONZIER:
MERCI!!!! une grande partie de ma vie, qui vient de partir!!mes amours ,mes problemes........ tellement de
réconfort dans vos titres et tellement concérné!!! merci marie, tas voix et ta presence nous manques déja!!
MERCI MARIE ET ROXETTE!!! bises et courage !!! la france t aime................
Christophe Troin from Zürich:
Your voice was with me when I was young, and I’m still listening to your songs now. Thanks for sharing this things
with us. RIP
Christopher Burns from Riverbank:
I woke up this morning to my sister having tagged me on news about Marie passing. I was in utter shock. Roxette
had been an important part of my life since 1989. When I got to work but before clocking in, I shared Roxette
videos that highlighted how absolutely incredible Marie was. With each video I began to cry a bit more. Marie,
you will be dearly missed. All my love goes out to your friends, family, and everybody whose heart you touched.
Safe journey!
Christopher Druck from Berlin:
Story of a childhood
It must have been somewhen around 1991 or 1992. Somewhere in an outside district of East Berlin. German
reunion was just strongly moving on everything around was changing. It’s the story of a 5- or 6-years old boy

picking up his mom from work in a random department store. Music was no important part of his life so far, it
was just a background noise wherever. Suddenly that crystal clear voice coming from the radio played in the
shop caught his attention and never left it again. His first ever album was a handmade cassette full of Roxette
songs. He put stickers from a magazine on it and took it to kindergarten where they all had to listen it day by day.
In the evenings he played the cassette while falling into sleep.
Two years later, he was 7 and at school now, his room walls full of posters, his parents took him to his first concert
ever. It was a big birthday gift. He wasn’t allowed to tell any of his class mates cause it meant he would miss
school on the next day. He had wadding to protect his ears. It was the first of 6 Roxette concerts, first one in the
age of 7, last aged 29 – this time, very special, in Gothenborg.
Marie and Roxette were the sound of his childhood. But actually, even if he had grown up and new things beacme
important, they never left. Yesterday a part of his childhood died with Marie.
That boy - it’s me. Good Bye and thank you Marie.
You gave power for strength and weakness at the same time. Rest in Peace!
Christopher Harrington from Albuquerque:
I just wanted to say thank you for the music!
Christopher Hood from Cardiff:
I wish I could find the words to express how I feel. Your music has been with me my whole adult life and many
of my teenage years. I will never forget the two wonderful concerts I went to (Birmingham in 1991 and
Amsterdam in 2015). Your music will live on forever and I will forever enjoy hearing your voice, but I feel sad for
the emptiness of knowing there are no more songs or concerts to come.
Christopher Koch from Gießen:
Roxette has been so many things, dreams, for so many people...Who could not love this singers voice? But who
is that girl!....not just "another" singer, another female singer: "I am me", "This is Marie´s station...so you know!"
:)....I will miss her so much, I can easily tell....I wouldn't be where I am now if not for Roxette. I remember
everything....Falling in love as an almost teenage boy. The sound like thunder and the sun....The love of Gessle´s
songs enlightened by that sheer power and ultra-sophisticated style from the very heart of rock. Marie was
amazing all along the way! Almost unreal...Way more than just a shining Pop Singer whose friends would elevate
her stage life. Strong and positive, that is how Marie sung, that is how she was every single time for me and
everyone else that had put their eyes on the nicest, most beautiful, sensible and very probably one of the funniest
stars in town! It felt so real and was down to the very point every step along the way. Knowing Marie as a fan or
listener showed me how one can create a vibrant, funny and professional atmosphere on stage without being a
shallow, decadent, overly-nerdy-intellectual type of person about it, though she could have been. To sing like
that must be a great joy. Sharing it probably even more! Creating musical love. I would never have found interest
in who I really felt I was as a young teenager when it came to music without her cool and simple way to push
those moods one has to bright musical light and never have gotten into music myself! I had lost my heart but
every ocean has a shore. Now go for it, and come again when life buries you. Love is for you, you fool....tell
everybody....Thank you! BYE!!!
Christopher Leah from Ashton-under-Lyne, England:
I have loved & enjoyed listening to your singing over the years. I feel the emotion, the passion in your voice.
When I feel sad, I like to hear your voice & then feel happy when you sing. You have brought myself joy in my
life. Your singing gives myself goosebumps, because the words you sing are so real to me. Thank you for the
music, you will never be forgotten. I hope you rest in peace, forever & always. Things will never to the same.
Christopher Rippel from Surprise, Arizona:
Dear Marie, I had such a crush on you back in the 80's. You have one of the greatest voices in history. When I
woke up this morning I was in disbelief. You had left us. I taught myself how to play Fading Like A Flower on the
Piano. Today this song is about you. Love, Christopher Rippel. Original Recording Artist. Phoenix, Arizona. USA.
Christopher Walsh from Staten Island New York:
Seen her Front Row at the Beacon Theatre in New York-She will be Missed !!!!-But Her Voice will Live on ForeverMy Condolence’s to her Family & The Band-Chris Walsh

Christopje from Brussels:
Forever in our hearts and on our mind. Tour voice was a present. Thank you for the great moments you gave me
during my teenage period. Rip Marie.
Christos Mouzeviris from Dublin:
Marie was a great musical influence of mine and not only. Because of Roxette, I started listening to
European/Scandinavian pop/rock bands and also female fronted bands. She and Roxette have put Sweden on
my musical map.
Even though over the years I’ve moved on musically, Marie’s style and voice influenced my future musical choices
and preferences. While visiting Stockholm a few years back, I had “Fading Like A Flower” Song in my head, while
I was wondering through the city’s streets. I have visited Stockholm’s Stadshuset, again with this song in my
mind.
Apart from hers and Per’s music, Marie was always an inspiration as a human being. Overcoming her illness and
not only that, but going on and producing more albums, solo and with Roxette and embarking on a world tour!
That lady had some strength in her, beaming like a true beacon and a star!
Thank you for everything Marie! Rest In Peace. Things will never be the same!
Love. Christos
Christos Skendras from Stuttgart:
Dear Marie, You will Always be an inspiration, your fight and your strength were unbelieveable. There won't be
anything to fill up the gap you have left behind, but your musical achievements will last forever. Dear Marie - I
couldn't expect that your dead would cause so much pain to me, but I will always think of you with happiness
and joy, You made me gain so many special memories - thank you for everything! Rest in Peace!
chrystophe simon from FUMAY:
saw roxette 3 times…. 3 joyride….. Goodbye marie
Chu Seng Poong from MALAYSIA:
Roxette's songs were a staple of my life during my teen years. I listenned non stop to both the look and joyride
albums when they came out. Marie RIP. Thank you for the music and the wonderful memories you provided to
my growing up years.
Chuck from Redmond, Oregon:
Just a quick note to send my condolences for your loss. Working on cattle ranches in Eastern Oregon, about as
far removed from Sweden as you can get, I wore my Roxette tapes out as I lumbered along on tractors and
horseback for endless hours. I was a redneck kid, but fell in love with her voice when I heard it come in from a
distant radio station. Marie's voice is my youth, and my kids know when a Roxette song comes on the radio, I'm
yelling it at the top of my lungs. Much respect.
Chulita from Lima - PERU:
Que tristeza tan grande el enterarnos por este lado del mundo la partida de una gran cantante, talentosa, llena
de buenas vibras,, daba todo de si en el escenario con esa voz espectacular.. Marie, fuiste la voz musical de toda
una generacion 80´s y principios 90´s en todo este hermoso pais.. escuchabamos y bailabamos tus temas, y
lloraba con algunos de esos grandes temas romanticos que muy bien nos deleitabas con tu potente voz.. Es
increible como gran parte de tus musicas me recuerda mucho,, Muchisimo a grandes momentos en mi vida de
estudiante adolescente y mi juventud..
Te extrañaremos por siempre pero NUNCA dejaremos de escuchar tus grandiosos temas.
LOOSING YOU, MARIE..... THINGS WILL NEVER BE THE SAME. :(
Cibele Cristina Oliveira from Sorocaba:
OH MARIE.....MINHA ETERNA MARIE.
NESTE MOMENTO...MINHA FICHA AINDA NÃO CAIU.....PARECE QUE AINDA ESTOU EM MEIO A UM PESADELO....
MARIE...VC FEZ E FARÁ ARTE DA HISTÓRIA DA MINHA VIDA....MINHA PAIXÃO PELA BANDA...PELO ROXETTE...POR
VOCÊ...COMEÇOU EXATAMENTE EM UM DIA DE VERÃO EM 1988...QUANDO PROVAVELMENTE OUVI

ROXETTE...OU MELHOR, OUVI SUA VOZ PELA PRIMEIRA VEZ EM MINHA VIDA.... DALI EM DIANTE...NÃO CONSEGU
MAIS FICAR SEM VOCÊS.... TENHA CERTEZA QUE HOJE O MUNDO CHORA SUA AUSÊNCIA.... TINHA TANTOS
SONHOS, TANTAS COISAS PARA LHE DIZER...MAS AGORA O FAÇO EM ORAÇÃO... NESSE MOMENTO, PEÇO A DEUS
QUE A GUIE, POR ONDE FOR, E QUE AQUEI NA TERRA O NOSSO SENHOR JESUS CRISTO POSSA CONFORTAR O
MIKAEL , A INEV E O OSCAR.... QUANTO AO PER,....ELE PERDEU A SUA METADE...E NOS TAMBÉM.... METADE DE
MIM VAI COM VOCÊ!!! POR AQUI...SUA VOZ ECOARÁ EM NOSSAS VIDAS PARA TODO O SEMPRE... VOCÊ VEIO AO
MUNDO E SE DESPEDIU DELE...COM ESSA MISSÃO ESPECIAL DE TRAZER VIDA E MAGIA AS PESSOAS....
UM BEIJO EM SUA GRANDIOSA ALMA E CONFORTO AOS SEUS SENTIREMOS MUITO A SUA FALTA AQUI NA
TERRA... TE AMAREI PARA TODO O SEMPRE!!!
Cibelle Sousa Munnik Hill from Rotterdam:
R.I.P � Marie Fredriksson your voice was like Silk, like velvet I will be forever grateful for all the years of amazing
music, your music Inspired me always and I cried, smiled and enjoyed all your music in my Teens and now still.
One of all time favourite duos I have all of your Albums, music, just days ago I was listening to you guys and
having nostalgic moments.... Great things never finish, this is not the end, you are a bright star, shinning in the
sky, singing in the skies for us all, your music will live on. Forever Roxette � � � I am heartbroken
I love you forever, rest in peace Marie and Thank you both for the music xoxo
Cilly Kalkes from Mürlenbach Deutschland:
Liebe Marie, du hast einen großen Teil meiner Jugend mit deiner tollen Stimme begleitet, habe Eure Songs rauf
u runter gehört, gesungen, gerockt u geweint...� Lange hast du gekämpft, ich wünsche dir nun ein schmerzfreies
und Vorallem freies Leben wo auch immer du jetzt bist. Ich habe dich sehr bewundert u tue es immer noch.
Mein herzliches Beileid deiner Familie u Freunde. Ganz liebe Grüße Cilly Kalkes
Cin Maertens from Kortrijk:
First of all my sincere condolences to Marie 's children, husband, family, friends and all the fans.
Heartbroken, sadness all over, life can be terribly unfair. To our dear Marie:
Today I searched a precious picture of us together. So many years ago... 2 people in one picture, both affected
by cancer later on, it gives you the chills... Thanks to Roxette my teenage years were bearable and it had musical
colour. Beside the great music your influence in my life is huge. (from learning Swedish, drawing, travelling, to
deciding and setting very important goals in life) It hitted everyone to hear when you got the terrible diagnose.
It shows the vurnerability of life. You fought back and used you 're limited energy to perform for your fans again!
Showed us how powerful a human can be! My respect for you grows non -stop, and is still growing. Was
privileged to see all the Roxette concerts in Belgium. Enjoyed to the full. Could only think of your strength and
how wonderful you must be behind the scenes, as a mother, daughter, spouse, as everything. When I became
ill last year I was thinking a lot about you, you cannot imagine how much power you gave me to go on and stay
strong and positive, you are my and everyone 's hero! Even today your positive impact is present. I promise you
to succeed my study as a nurse in oncology. It 's hard to explain the motivating power of your magic. Thank you
for sharing your amazing talents with the world, thank you for your music, thank you for your inspiration, thank
you for everything. We are very proud of you!! Rest in peace Marie
Lots of courage to everyone who knows Marie in person, and especially to the close family and friends.
Best regards, Cindy
Cindy from Overmere Belgium:
First my condealances to the whole family and best friends from Marie. Marie was a very good singer in roxette,
I loved her so much and their music, I can’t discribe it, it is music that is wow, amazing.
RIP my best friend Marie ���
Cindy from Bavaria, Germany:
Dear Marie, Thank you for the beautiful music ... With you, a wonderful person has left us ... I love your music
and she has accompanied me to this day. Rest in peace.��� SO FAR AWAY" & "IT MUST HAVE BEEN LOVE"
Cindy from Masterton NZ:

RIP, loved your music from day one. So sad to hear, too young to have gone on to the rainbow but carry on your
beautiful voice above. You'll be missed but never forgotten & I will carry on playing those hits.
Cindy Venter from PRETORIA- South Africa:
We thank you Marie for sharing your life with us, your music will forever live on in our hearts. So much memories
comes from your pen..heart and soul. We will miss you!! REST IN PEACE ANGEL. IT WAS SUCH A PRIVILAGE TO
HAVE BEEN AT YOUR CONCERT IN 2016 JHB- SOUTH AFRICA♡♡♡LOTS OF LOVE - CINDY AND CHRISTIAAN VENTER
Cinthya Leon Sanchez from Mexico City:
Dear amazing Lady: I found the light with your music. When I found there I was very sad because my life was
high-low. You have got me an own stronger force and that help me to be an extraordinary woman.
Your music has been my equilibrium of life. Thank you! Because your music has transforming my reality!
Cintia from Reconquista (Santa Fe - Argentina):
Marie, tus canciones me hablan. Con vos conocí el amor y la amistad. Gracias por tu maravillosa música que me
acompaña desde siempre. Vivirás en mi corazón por toda la eternidad.
Cintia from Buenos Aires:
Tristeza total!! Hermosa persona y mujer. Luchadora... El cielo se llevó a la voz más dulce... Te extrañaré por
siempre. Te recordare en cada canción. �
Ciprian from Bucharest:
I listen Roxette from 1988. It is so sad that Marie isn't here anymore but she is alive everytime i press play. Thank
you for the great music that you gave for the fans, culture.
Ciprian Sabau from Timisoara:
RIP,u made my life music!!!
Ciupitu Andreea Alexandra from Bucharest Romania:
Rest In Peace Marie! Have always loved your music, still do to this day! Never fails to get me up and going when
I need that extra bounce in my step on a rainy day!
Clair Simon from Cannock, UK:
Marie, Roxette has been part of my life for 30 years. A week has not gone by without listening to your's and Per's
music one way or another. I have been lucky enough to see you both live 4 times, obviously my favourite
concerts! Thank you for sharing your stunning talent with us over the last 30 years. I, like many others, have
greatly appreciated it and will continue to do so. I really am lost for words, all I can say is that you will never be
forgotten ☆☆☆
Claire from England:
From the moment i heard dressed for success i fell in love with roxette loved the music the songs have great
meaning , carefully written and beautifully sung. My only regret was i never got to see you live
RIP Marie i shall still be listening to your music until its my turn
Claire from Staffordshire:
Sad to hear your life journey has come to an end. May your soul be at peace however your music as Roxette will
live on forever! Thank you for the joyride of music Marie. Thoughts to your family and friends.
Claire alford from Yeovil:
Leaving work today to this such sad news RIP Marie and love and thoughts with your family and friends. I was
first given the Look Sharp album by a friend in 1989 at aged 13 and literally never looked back. Found memories
of cycling with my Walkman on blasting your fabulous music on my headphones and later playing your music at

my local hospital radio where I volunteered spreading the joy of your songs. Your music will live forever in our
hearts and minds I’m so grateful i got to see you live at Wembley arena x
Claire Boyle from Edinburgh:
Marie's stunning, sensual voice was the defining musical voice of my teenage years in the late 1980s / early1990s.
She was always the magic in Roxette: to my teenage self, a somehow enigmatic, magnetic, compelling presence
both visually and aurally. As a schoolgirl, I avidly listened over and over to _Look Sharp!_ and _Joyride_ on
cassettes that I bought in my local small-town record shop, and the songs they contained pointed me to a bigger,
more exciting world, whilst also showing me what passions that world could harbour and how they could be
articulated. Marie's singing on so many of the songs on the first three albums - I'm listening to _Crash! Boom!
Bang!_ as I write this - spoke to my soul in a way no other living singer at the time (and scarcely another
contemporary pop/rock/soul singer since) managed. I didn't understand at the time what exactly there was
about Marie that caused her beautiful voice and passionate singing to reach me so profoundly. Now, as a grownup, greying, feminist gay woman, I look back and see that besides Marie's beauty (in looks and voice), what
gripped me was my sense of a really rare combination that came through in her singing of a sassy, strident, yet
delicate and hugely soulful person behind the glamour of a rock superstar. In later years, I was shocked and so
very sorry to learn about Marie's struggle at such a young age with such a ferocious illness. And more recently
still, I was saddened as I came to read more about her life and career to know that being part of Roxette too had
at times been a struggle for her. 'She's so vulnerable', sang Per Gessle on the _Crash! Boom! Bang!_ album. I
couldn't, on listening to that album when it came out a quarter of a century ago, have begun to imagine all the
ways in which Marie might be vulnerable. Since then, as happens to many of us as we go through life, I have
loved, lost and been bereaved multiple times, and I now know how vulnerable we all are, myself included. Marie
may have been vulnerable, but she was inspirational in her capacity to pick herself up, surmount the
vulnerabilities, and (especially in the face of serious illness) move towards the beacons in life that she chose. This
couldn't have been easy for her, however, and must have been tremendously difficult to sustain. Now she has to
sustain it no more. May she rest in peace.
Claire J from Cardiff/ Wales:
Dearest Marie, your voice and beautiful energy has made the world a better place for all of us. We will be forever
grateful for making our lives happier and brighter. We are so sorry for what has happened to you but know this
we are really proud of your spirit fighting a battle for 17 years and continuing to bring your beauty and grace into
our lives the way you did. God Bless you, Rest now sweet Angel look over your family and know you will always
be loved beyond measure xxx
Claire Parmley from Bloomingdale, GA, USA:
I took the news of your death much harder than I expected. I am heart broken. I truly felt a love for you and your
beautiful voice. I was never able to meet you or see you perform live. I will always be sad about that. Your voice
was my salvation during heartbreak when I was “growing up.” I would listen to Roxette songs over and over
again as I cried and sang along. Your voice was also my joy when I felt like dancing...and my peace when I needed
to hear some great music and sing along. Roxette songs have brought me tears and joy. You will be forever in my
heart. I hope I am blessed to hear you sing again in Heaven one day. RIP Marie.
Clanderson de Oliveira from Jaraguá do Sul - Brazil:
Marie has given me comfort most of my life. In times when so many things were confusing to understand ... she
was with me ... and it was like hearing a mother's voice.
Clara from Madrid:
I felt devastated when my elder sister told me about Marie's death this morning. Roxette music has been a close
and faithful partner since I was a very little girl. I can say I started loving music by listening to Per & Marie. I
remember learning by heart their lyrics and singing their songs in my bedroom. I was lucky enough to attend to
a concert at late 90's and their performance was... just perfect. My thoughts are with Marie's family and Per.
Thank you so much for your artistry, for giving to all of us the gift of your music. Roxette will always be the
number one in my heart.
Have a good trip, dear Marie.
Clara Salas from De Venezuela viviendo en Dallas Tx:

A mi querida Marie. Gracias por brindarme tanto amor a través de tus interpretaciones con ROXETTE, tu vos tan
cálida y esas canciones tan hermosas llenaron en una época mi vida. Me identifique tanto con tus canciones que
no pude resistir llamar a mi hija ROXETTE, por eso siempre estarás en mi corazón y en el corazón de cada uno de
los miembros de nuestra familia. Gracias por todo tu amor, ese amor que seguimos sintiendo a través de ti �
I � ROXETTE
Clare from Belfast:
Roxette RIP ������������� Rock On Mrs With The Angels �� rest in peace
�������������� Clare From Belfast
Clare from Exeter UK:
I have listened to your music since I was a teenager and has helped me through some tough times. Thank you
for your amazing voice and music. Condolences to your family and friends x
Clare taylor from Barnsley,south Yorkshire,UK:
R.I..P Marie,gone too soon,amazing woman with an amazing voice,all uk are sad,followed roxette since early
90s,last time I saw roxette was in london in 2015 and Marie was still smiling,Thanks for the brilliant music.first
time I've been so upset over the death of a pop star.Things Will Never Be The same.
Clasina Goossens from Oostmalle:
Rest in peace dear Marie. Thanks for your great music. You will always remain my number 1. Condolences to
family, friends, Per.
Claudes Fernandes from Campinas, SP - Brazil:
Marie, your departure took us by surprise. Thank you so much for enchanting us and thrilling us with your
beautiful voice. Your smile, your presence is missing us. You will remain alive in our hearts. We love you forever.
May God welcome you with open arms and comfort your family and friends.
Tack för Musiken!
Claudia from Basel/Switzerland:
Dear Marie , dear family and all of Maries friends,
Now is time to tell my personal Roxette story. I was a teenager, a 14 year old girl watching TV in my room. m was
a TV. I watched MTV and for the first time I saw clips of The Look and Joyride. From that moment on I knew I
wanted to know more about the band Roxette. With my allowance I bought my first CD Joyride. I loved all the
songs, my heart opened and so began the big love story with Roxette. When I reached my twenties, my big dream
was to get to know you, who you are, how you live and also your country Sweden. I worked very hard to save
money, because I really wanted to fulfill my dream. In 1998 my friend Susanne and I booked a trip to Sweden.
We rented a car and drove to Tylösand. We visited the hotel, checked out the studio and Pers villa. We had a lot
of fun this way. We were so happy. In the following years we often came to Sweden; to see Marie or Gyllene
Tider in concert or just to get to know the country better. Once we left gifts at Maries house, a red rose she could
plant in her garden and a card from us. Even when we went to shows we always brought Marie roses. She used
to recognize us and was always smiling. Per always got a white rose from me. Sometimes we got to meet you in
person and these are the best memories forever. You are a big star - live on stage – your music – your voice they became part of me. Your songs with Pers lyrics often matched the points in my life like a wonderful
companion. They were so often true. In 2002 we had a big shock, you became very sick. And in my life there were
very hard times as well, I lost my job, my boyfriend broke up with me and i had big Familie Problems - got sick
too. I slowly got better, moved back to my hometown Basel, got a new job and found love again.
One day with Susanne we created a special gift for Marie, a box with 365 small pieces of paper with well wishes
and words for every day. We hoped this would please you and and make you understand that you are always in
our thoughts and prayers. We hoped it would bring a smile on your beautiful face. We were so happy when you
came back, when you were healed and wanted to make music again. You were ALIVE!
I cried with your music, I laughed and sang your songs. My first daughter Deborah was born in 2007 with your
songs in the hospital. The last time I met you was in 2011 before the beginning of the show in Zürich. My best
friend Ivo and I had won a meet and greet backstage. “Hej, you are here! So nice to see you again”, were Marie

words to me. She gave me a big hug and two kisses. This was so wonderfull and special and I will never forget it.
Her eyes were shining.
In my family we often had Roxette-Parties with my children and my youngest daughter Eva was singing:
nananana, shes got the looook! I had planned to go to the concert in Zürich in 2015 but I was very sick, so I sent
Susanne and Ivo, my best friends. I was so sad to be not be able to go and see you for the last time.
A few years later we learned that you were very sick again from the radiation therapy and could no longer
perform. And now you are truly gone, Marie! I have so many words still to say, but the most important are:
Feel free! You will always be with me. Since 1990 it was the big love, your posters over all my walls in my room.
I was a quiet fan but surely the biggest, most dedicated one from Switherland! You were an amazing, wonderful
and strong woman with a heart of gold and much love to give. You sang your songs with all your heart for us.
You will always have a place in my heart and in those of million others. You are now in heaven, but you are alive
in our minds and our hearts forever. Marie, I love you, thank you for everything. Thank you for the love on this
earth, for all the funny Roxette moments. Per and you and your music kept me sane many times.
Thank you for everything. You were an angel on earth – now you are the most wonderful angel in heaven.
Rest in peace, sweet Marie, I will see you again. Claudia K. - the Girl with the red Rose from Switzerland
Claudia from Roermond:
Sinds the 80’s I lovend the music and performance of Marie and Per (Roxette)...I still do, and I will ever do...
For me their music was an uniek combination of feelings: happyness, sesitivity, but also a lot of strenght! The
music flowed through my youth, with al the happyness and diffeculties life includes. Never seen a live
performance, something I regret. The one concert we got tickets for, had been cancelled, it was also the last
one.... Deep respect for Marie’s currage!! Thank for your music. Condolences for the familie, Per, the band, and
friends. I’m glad with all the cassettes, cd’s, dvd’s etc. She wouldn’t be forgotten �
Claudia from Leichlingen, Germany:
Dear Marie, Wherever you may be, your voice will stay with us forever! I hope you found peace after your long
fight. Your joyride through heaven has started now and things will never be the same again. But I will always
remember you and listen to my heart! All the best wishes to your Family and P.
Claudia from Fürth / Germany:
I would never forget the first time I met you Marie. It was the 28.10.1991 infront of the Hotel Intercontinental in
Berlin / Germany. Ist was a Great Moment and the begining of a wonderful time together with other Roxettefans.
I could meet you so often after that and live at many concerts. Although I live my own life, you and Per always
felt part of it, and now you're not there, you've lost the long and patient fight against cancer. We were between
14 and 18 years old, Now I am 46 , its so sad that you've left Marie so early, you've fought for so many years
against your illness. I can only imagine what your children and your husband must go through now. I wish the
three of them a lot of strength, it's sad if a loved person dies, peace Marie and thank you for everything.
Claudia from Buenos Aires Argentina:
Marie I just want to say thank you for such happiness all these years, I've heard you since I'm 11 years old now
I'm 39, with my brother Oscar I had the opportunity to go to the Roxette concerts and they were fantastic just
like you. always with that beautiful smile, that unique unmistakable voice. You will always be in our hearts, you
are an angel. A hug to Per and the family. Goodbye Queen!!! � ( I hope it is understood because I used the
translator) Claudia
Claudia from München:
sleep well beautiful angel �� thank you for your wonderful music I grow up with ���
Claudia from Vught, Holland:
Thank you from the bottom of my heart for all the memories you gave me. Not just by performing, but for all my
memories attached to your wonderful songs and voice. Your songs were for comfort, so many times, I will never
stop listening to them and you. My heart goes out to your family, Per and other friends, best wishes for them...
Claudia from Hannover:

Thank you for the music ♡
Claudia from Bucharest:
Rest În Peace, Marie! Thank you for your voice, for your words, for your music! We will never forget you and
Roxette! Now you will sing for The Angeles. �
Claudia from Montevideo, Uruguay:
Querida Marie, vuestra musica, vuestras canciones y en especial tu voz, endulzan mi alma hasta el dia de hoy, y
asi sera hasta el fin de mis dias. Agradezco eternamente el haber conocido vuestra musica!!!! Hasta siempre
dulce Marie......
Claudia from Munich:
Kära Marie!
The news that you passed away hit me deeply. I sat at work and tears ran down my eyes. Perhaps you never
knew how much you influenced and shaped so many people‘s lives. It was so much more than only your lyrics
and music. For me with you and Roxette my love to Sweden began. I started to learn swedish because I wanted
to understand your swedish lyrics (however I write down these lines in english, because I think I can explain my
feelings better this way). When I was ready with school I only had one wish: to travel through Sweden, so my
Mum took me to a three week roadtrip to your country. Always with us: your songs. In 2011 I got married in
Mariefred and travelling to Sweden still feels like coming home to me. I am so thankful that I was so lucky and
saw you three times live in Munich. One of the most emotional and touching moments was the Night Of The
Proms concert when the whole audience sang your songs with and for you. I will always remember that, it was
really magic. Your songs and your voice will always accompany my life with countless memories. Thank you for
enriching my life, you will always be a big part of it. Kära Marie, tack för allt!
Claudia from Berlin:
Thank you Marie! Thank you for your voice and for all the moments you gave me in my live. I listen to your voice
since 1989 when I heard The Look the first time on radio. It was the soundtrack of my youth. On concerts the
stage was yours. The news about the cancer in 2002 was terrible. Your last concerts showed us that you are a
fighter. The news about leaving the stage in 2016 was really really sad to me. Now that you passed away, a great
voice with lot of power and emotion is gone. But the memory will stay - forever! May you find your last rest. For
your family and friends all the best, love and kisses.
Claudia Alegría Salas from Concepción, Chile:
Agradezco la gran oportunidad de verla cantar en vivo en su regreso a Chile en abril del 2011. Sus canciones me
acompañaron prácticamente toda la vida y lo seguirán haciendo. Gracias por la música. Un abrazo fraterno a
toda su familia
Claudia Armer from Hemhofen, Germany:
Rest in peace Marie - your soaring voice was one of my all time favorites. ��
Claudia Bahnareanu from Stoke on trent Uk:
Thank you for everything, Marie!
Claudia Bastian from Saarbrücken, Germany:
Dear Marie, I am shattered that you did not have more years to be with your family. I am grateful for all you gave
me, the music, the wisdom, the fandom, the best memories of my life. Roxing and touring gave me the best
friends and helped me through a time when I was stuck in the worst job, didn't find another one and just this
kept me going. Per's and your music are the soundtrack of my life which I will be eternally grateful for. In
September 2002, when I read the dreadful news, I just screamed at this screen that it would not get you. I was
right and, unbelievably, you gave us two more world tours that glued us all even more together. From the bottom
of my heart, I would like to say thank you for all you gave me. We will meet again, in whatever way, shape or
form. And in some kind of parallel universe, we will always be on tour!
My heart goes out to Micke, Josefin and Oscar. Big hugs!

Claudia Bastías from Santiago de Chile:
As a music lover and a Roxette follower for over 30 years I still don't know how to start saying what I want to say,
what I feel right now. All I can do is say that music came to be responsible for me being alive today and your
music in particular was a big part of that. Your voice and the sentiment it conveyed helped me to know that you
can overcome adversity and turn the pain into good for yourself and for others. Music gave me the strength to
survive my darkest days and it provided me with a happy place that was accessible to me with just pressing play
on my walkman.
Thanks for always being there for me, showering your amazing talent and giving me comfort throughout my life.
From the little child who instantly knew she would never let go of these songs to the woman who admires you
not only for your talent but also for your bravery and resolution to live, your humility and generosity. You will
forever be in my heart and forever you will be part of my life, you are not dead... you are now immortal.
Claudia Belotti from Milano:
Dear, i grew up with your songs, with your voice! I sang a lot of times with you in my bedroom or in a little
shows...your music was with me in many situations of my life!!! I remember you, slim but strong in Milan in your
last tour!!! I cried to see you, i admired you and finally i sang with you, really!!!! Thank you!!!
Claudia C.A. from Rome:
Dear Marie, I can’t even imagine my teenage years without a cassette player with Roxette on...
Your music will always be a part of my life and you will be forever in my heart.
Rest in peace and sing to the angels �
Love, Claudia
Claudia Copula from Argentina:
Vivirás por siempre en mi corazón Marie. Simplemente te ame, te amo, y te amaré hasta el fin.
Claudia Guerrero from Bogotá:
Marie, sé que estás allá en la presencia de nuestro amado Padre Celestial, gracias por deleitarnos con tu hermosa
voz, amé, amo y amaré tus canciones por siempre. A tu Familia, Dios les dé, la fortaleza, la paz, la tranquilidad,
para sobrellevar este duelo, gracias eternamente por tu Legado ���
Claudia Johannsen from Kappeln:
Liebe Marie liebe Familie und lieber Per, die Musik von Roxette hat mir durch meine schwere Zeit in der Jugend
geholfen. Ich verlor meine Mutter mit 3 Jahren an Krebs. Nur Gott weiß wozu es gut war. Marie hatte soviel
Power, Gefühl und Energie in ihrer Stimme, ich fand zu jeder meiner Stimmung das richtige Lied welches mir
Trost, Kraft oder Mut gab. Roxette wird es nun nie wieder geben, aber ihr bleibt immer in meinem Herzen. Möge
es Marie sehr gut gehen, da wo sie jetzt ist. Vielleicht sehen wir uns eines Tages wieder? Sie war eine starke Frau.
Ich wünsche ihren Kindern und ihrem Mann, der Band und Freunden, die Kraft die sie jetzt brauchen um diese
schwere Zeit des Abschieds und der Trauer zu überstehen. Marie lebt in unserer Erinnerung in ihren Liedern und
in unseren Herzen weiter! Danke Marie das wir Dich kennen lernen und hören durften, Deine Kraft und Power
erleben und fühlen durften! Ruhe in Frieden.
Claudia Lehmann from Deutschland:
Marie, du warst meine Lieblingssängerin!, Du warst meine Jugend! Danke, dass du mit deiner unvergleichbaren
Stimme, deinen wundervollen Lieder, mir und Millionen anderen so viel gegeben hast! Du wirst immer in
Erinnerung bleiben! Du hast die Welt besser gemacht! RIP - Love
Claudia Maria from Ribeirão Preto SP:
Thank you Marie for the songs and your singing. I had the opportunity to see you at the shows in Brazil. I
remember the first time I heard Roxette 30 years ago singing The Look .... Thank you.
I always carry with me the phrase Listen to your heart. Your songs and your voice have accompanied my whole
life. God receive you in eternal life.

Claudia Moreno from Córdoba Argentina:
You've sowed so much love with your music...my heart captured your voice. I will remember you always, angel
of love. Rest in peace Marie...your sweet voice always sings!! ��
Claudia Mutuverria from Buenos Aires:
Hasta siempre mi querida Marie. Tu voz no se apagara jamas. Gracias por tu musica. Que brille para ti la luz que
no tiene fin.
Claudia Paim from Osorio.rs:
Muito triste. Ontem à mesa de jantar relembrando nossa juventude escutamosmusicas do Roxette. E hj pela
manhã, esta triste notícia. Suas músicas fazem parte da minha vida.
Claudia Pérez from Temuco Chile:
Querida Marie... Primero que todo quisiera darte las gracias por haber sido parte de Roxette.. Sin tu voz ni tu
carisma nada hubiese sido lo que fue.. Lo primero que oí de la banda fue THE LOOK...allá por el 89 Y de ahí
comenzó mi amor eterno...en ese tiempo era una escolar Y además mi corazón despertó al amor en ese mismo
tiempo.. Tantos recuerdos en estos 30 años,,dulces y amargos y siempre estuvo su música para acompañar cada
uno de ellos.. Agradezco haber sido parte de esta generación y sobretodo que hayas sido tu Marie quien
interpretara la banda sonora de mi vida.. Descansa en paz ,Gracias por tu voz y tu música... ROXETTE FOREVER...
Claudia Quintella Gil from Florianópolis Brazil:
Que Papai do Céu te receba de braços abertos. Você foi minha primeira paixão de adolescência! Me sinto muito
mal com seu desencarne, mas sei que você descansou! Ouvirei sempre suas músicas!!! Fará muita falta!
Te amo, Marie!!!
Claudia Reidt from Bad Hersfeld:
So sad that you lost your fight ; cancer took one more beautiful persons life . Thank you for the musik you made
this world a little bit brighter . You won't be forgotten . Goodbye Marie, R.I.P.
Claudia Schotte from Dresden:
Vielen Dank für die vielen kraftvollen Lieder voller Melancholie, Lebensfreude und Kraft. Aller Schmerz ist
abgefallen von Ihrem Körper, alles Leid hat jetzt ein Ende. Und jetzt viel Spaß und Leichtigkeit, wenn Sie den
Himmel rocken!
Claudia Sollinger from Burscheid:
Dear Marie you strenght always impressed me. You Never gave ul ans this inspired ne so much.
Thanks for letting the World be Part Of your Life. Rest in peace
Claudia Souza Rodrigues from São Gonçalo:
Marie você sabia o quanto somos apaixonados por você e sua voz que ficara para sempre em nossos corações .
Guardo com carinho o dia em que veio ao Brasil a espera na fila os amigos que fizemos tudo por você e faríamos
tudo de novo. Te amo e sempre lembrarei de você com muito carinho fique em paz e continue cantando ai no
céu.
Claudia Tetzlaff from Berlin:
My first Love in music was Roxette, at the age of 6 - 30 years ago. I loved listening to all of the Songs. Many years
later they toured to Berlin. At this concert I got to know 2 of my best friends ever. It was just perfect - standing
in row 3 with them, singing, listening, having a good time. For some reasons I've made Bad decissions in
Friendship and we did not see or hear or Text us for over 7 years. Since the Minute the Internet was telling us
the sadest News, we stayed in contact. We remembered together, meet us just yesterday and it was like the past
years did not happen to our friendship. It all begann in Berlin, Zitadelle. Friendship will Last forever. Marie will
always be in our heart. We will Miss her �

Claudia Trantow from Obersulm:
Mein tief empfundenes Mitgefühl an die Familie, Freunde und Weggefährten. Viel Kraft für die kommende
schwere Zeit. Ich kann gar nicht in Worte fassen, wie sehr mich Maries Tod getroffen hat. Sie war eine so
großartige Frau mit einer unverkennbaren und großen Stimme. So ein unfassbarer Verlust und viel zu früh.
Marie du hast meine Jugend geprägt, hast meine Jugend bereichert, so sehr, dass ich meine jüngste Tochter
Marie genannt habe. Du wirst so sehr fehlen. Aber ein Teil von dir bleibt. Deine Musik, deine Kinder... Niemals
geht man so ganz.. Machs gut auf deiner letzten Reise, Rock den Himmel, dass die Wolken wackeln und die
Sonne gar keine andere Möglichkeit hat, als zu strahlen.
Claudia Z from México:
Tu voz me acompañó en mi adolescencia, en mi juventud y ahora en la infancia de mi hijo. Has Sido inspiración
para afrontar las adversidades con una sonrisa. Tu legado trascenderá como los grandes de la musica. Descansa
en Paz, y nuestras oraciones para tus seres cercanos. Cantamos desde el cielo por favor!
Claudio from Los Ángeles, Chile:
Una pena enorme todo esto.. Marie será recordada como la gran cantante que puso su vida en la de cada fan de
Roxette. Un abrazo enorme a su familia y a Per �
Claudio Dieguez from ARGENTINA:
LOVE IS ALL when LISTEN TO YOU HEART AND does CRASH BOOM BAM. GRACIAS GRACIAS GRACIAS MARIE!
Claudio Sanavria from Campo Grande - Brazil:
Marie, you will aways be my biggest star. Thank you for giving so much love to my adolescence in the 90's and
teaching me what it means to fight for life. Now, the "sweet hello" turns to "sad goodbye". I love you!
Claudionor Barbosa from Brazil:
I met Roxette I was around 10 years old, I was playing with friends Outside and when we found a box with
cassette tapes and every one took one and my cassette tape was roxette I can’t stop to hear the musics I was
crazy for the band and the beautiful voice of Marie. in 2013 I had a chance to go to a live concert in Switzerland
in the Snow open air where I could in live hear her beautiful voice.Just want say thanks for you To be in diferentes
moments of my life.
It must have been love but is over now....����
Claudiu Prisecaru from Sinaia, Romania:
A chapter of my life was brutally shut off today . A true and wonderful role model left us , in decency and style,
as her whole life. Marie was giving me joy, sorrow, hope, belief, so many reasons to see the good in people and
for sure she will live forever through her music.
Claudivan Santana from Maceió. Alagoas - Brasil:
Eternal Marie. You made part of my all live and gave me your songs inspirations to learn English in my
adolescence. I am really sadness with your departure so fast. Thank you so much for all your voice on songs.
🇧🇧🇧🇧 Will love you eternally. Rest in peace my dera. � �
Claus from Smørum, Denmark:
You'll will be missed ...
Ge din längtan till havet / Låt den driva med strömmen / Sätt dig på stranden / och vänta och se /
Din dröm blir en svala / som seglar med vinden / Lägg dig i gräset / försök följa med
RIP
Claus Christa from Kluisbergen:
Thank you for your beautiful songs and your beautiful voice that will always carry precious memories. Rest in
peace Marie.

Cledinaldo Borges Leal from Teresina (Piauí, Brazil):
I will always remember you as a window to a summer breeze. A shining light, a star which made my world comes
true and brought me happiness when darkness seemed to be the only option. Thanks for bringing light, hope and
life to my life, to our lives. My heart is broken, but I'm happy because I had the chance to know you, and to see
you, to hug you... so close to me. Thank you for being part of my life!
Cleide from Santos:
Descanse em paz Marie, você deixou um lindo legado e fez parte da vida de milhões de pessoas, agradecemos
por sua vida e por cumprir sua missão!,�����❣❣❣❣❣�����������
Cliff Docherty from London:
So very sad that this evil disease has taken away another precious soul. I never met you but saw you live so many
times since those early glory days till that very tour, impressive to the last. I don't know anyone who could rock
a chair the way you could! It's a much over used word - inspiring - but through some life changing but overcome
health issues that claimed me in middle age - examples such as yours in the public realm make you believe that
you damn well are not going sit on the bloody sofa when there's rock and roll and good times to be had. But
equally I appreciate the table in the sun more too. It made me take a risk and finally get married, so life changing
illness can be life changing in positive ways. You showed that as well as the crap you can use it to grab life and
really make it count. Thank you for your part in helping me with that and thank you for the energy, the rhythm
and the beautiful, beautiful music. I speak some Swedish from my time working in Sweden so I appreciate your
solo work the more for it being better accessible perhaps. Sleep well min trognaste van.
Clis Fernandes from Rio das Ostras:
When I was about 4, I had a dream I was walking alone a road downtown Rio de Janeiro in the night when I saw
a pretty woman trying to find the place she wanted to go. I offered her help speaking in English with her without
even imagining I would ever be able to learn so. Years later, I saw the woman in my dreams singing on a music
video clip; that was Marie. On that mlm moment, Roxette became my favourite duo for life. I could cheer myself
up in sad days listening to CBB and Have a Nice Day albums. Perfect Day was my wedding's theme! There can be
no words to express my love and gratitude for Mrs. Gun-Marie Fredriksson. I send all my love and thoughts to
the family in the certainty that they know how much love we got from her and we send to them so they keep as
strong as Marie will always be remembered. Marie, we love you forever!
Clis and Jose Otavio Fernandes - eternal Roxers <3
Colin Duffin from Brakpan , South Africa:
So sorry that you have now gone , but at least all your pain has now gone. You will always be remembered. The
music that you have left behind is your legacy that nobody will ever forget. I was lucky enough to see you live in
South Africa at Ellis Park. I believe that was at the peak of your career. What a concert , one I'll never forget.
Rest in peace knowing what you have left behind. Love always x
Colin Pienaar from Durban South Africa:
Sad loss to the music world. Saw Roxette live in Durban on two occasions . What a wonderful "Joyride" your
music has given us. Rest In Peace Marie Frediksson 1958-2019
colin scu young from belfast:
ive been a fan since the beginning and when i read about Marie passing like Keith flints (prodigy) i felt numb. i
loved there music would a loved to seen them live but unfortunately i wont see them i would just like to say i
loved there music very much it helped me though some tough times.. thank you Marie and per .
Conchita González from Seville:
Thank you very much for your music, your voice has always been an inspiration for me and I will never forget
you. The world will not be the same without you. Rest in peace, my dear Marie.

Connie Sanfilippo from Ellicott City:
I was terribly shocked to hear about Marie's passing. She was a great singer and I loved her in Roxette with Per.
My condolences to her family, friends, and coworkers. Gone too soon.
Conny from Dresden:
I'm so sad. For thirty years I have been listening to your music, with every title I associate memories.
Now you are sitting on top of the world, so far away but forever in my heart.
Consuela from Arad:
Farewell, Marie! Dream about the sun, you queen of rain...You will be missed!
Cor from Cape Town:
Like so many thousands of other Roxette fans across the world our formative years could not be the same without
Per and Marie's electrifying music. No "80's child" can think back to those glorious years without thinking of
Roxette: involuntarily singing every word, tapping your foot, riding along with Per's guitar runs and marvelling
in Marie's amazing voice. As a teenager my friend and I would drive down from Windhoek, Namibia to Cape Town
for holidays in the back of his parents' pick-up truck. We listened to Roxette's casettes on a hand held tape
recorder over and over and over for the whole 1500km - with our biggest fears being a) running out of batteries
for the radio and b) that the tape in the casette might "pull out"! Those were magical years. I was very fortunate
when, during a short two months' stint at Stockholm's KTH in 2001 I could attend their concert in that "golf ball"
stadium in Stockholm. Per and Marie were in their prime and it was a night I will never forget.
Now she is no more... My deepest condolences to her family and to Per. She will live on in our hearts, forever.
Cora Castro from Buenos Aires,Argentina.:
I was only 18 years old, when i saw her in a show. But i was 14 years when i have a little glimpse of her beauty
and her talent. In my troubled years, she was my role model, she was all i wanted to be.
I listened to her music, I delighted in her voice, I learned a few words of Swedish from her, and she made my life
a bit better. As a fan, I knew her life, her beginnings, her relationship with Per ... everything. I met little Josefin,
then little Oscar. In my mind, too many memories bring me closer to her figure. Today, i'm 41 years old, My love
for her never fades, never. Rest in peace, my Sparvöga. My hero, Marie. Your voice will be in my heart, Always.
Corina from Bucuresti:
Rest in peace!
Corinna from Frankfurt:
Dear Marie! My heart is broken. I still can't believe it. In 1991 I saw you the first time on stage. From that moment
your music and your voice accompanied my life. Thank you for all the magical moments and memories. Rest in
peace amazing, wonderful Marie. I would like to express my sincere condolences to the family. My thoughts are
with you.
Corinna from Engelsbrand:
Danke Marie!
Als ich gestern die Nachricht über deinen Tod las, war ich geschockt, sprachlos und musste weinen.
Roxette begleitet mich seit 1989 - damals war ich 13 Jahre alt. Die Musik hat mich durch meine Jugend begleitet
und auch später durch alle Lebenssituationen eines Erwachsenen. Viele Konzerte habe ich besucht, auch eines
der letzten im Jahr 2015. Meine Mutter hatte damals Krebs im Endstadium, mit 67 Jahren, und ich habe ihr oft
gesagt:"Gib nicht auf, sei so stark wie Marie". Sie hat es mir versprochen, jedoch wenig später den Kampf
verloren. Im Juli 2015 sah ich dich noch auf der Bühne stehen - obwohl du von der Krankeit gezeichnet warst,
hast du alles gegeben für uns Fans. Ein großartiger Mensch mit einer fantastischen Stimme ist viel zu früh
gegangen. Aber im Herzen ganz vieler Menschen lebst du weiter - auch in meinem. Ich verneige mich vor dir und
danke dir, dass deine Lieder mich mein Leben lang begleitet haben und dies auch immer tun werden. Deiner
Familie wünsche ich ganz viel Kraft in dieser schweren Zeit. Ruhe in Frieden Marie. Du bleibst unvergessen!

Corinna from Germany:
Dear Marie,
I start listening to your music and voice when I was 7 years old. Found the ´Look Sharp´ in my mother’s car and
never gave the mc back to her.
Your voice accompanied me through happy and rough times and always helped me. Helped me to cry, to laugh,
to dance or just to organize my feelings. Thank you for sharing your music, your strength your laughter.
You and your voice will always be a part of my life. Rest In Peace lovely angel �
Corinne from Whitemouth, Canada:
Dear Marie,
I have been a fan for 28 years now. There is not a day since I was 10 years old I haven't listen to your music. You
are so missed, Marie. Things will never be the same. My thoughts are with your family, Per and friends
Corinne from Zürich:
Thank you Marie for the idol, which has fascinated and strengthened me for years. For the many concerts that I
was able to experience with you. The highlight of four concerts in a week and a personal meeting in Zurich was
incredible. Thank you for inspiring me to learn Swedish and make the many trips to Sweden to meet you there.
Thank you also for the many touching moments with your music and the incredible energy your fans have been
able to receive. When I saw you again a few years ago at the little Scheidegg, I realized how big your fight had to
be to be on stage. Yesterday I saw our photos and had a strange feeling. Today I read the sad news that you got
wings. RIP Marie Fredriksson, will always carry you in the heart � # mariefredriksson
Corinne lynne osko from Scarborough:
Marie had a voice unlike any other, her songs touched people,s hearts and she could also belt out a rocker! - a
strong, beautiful woman,
Rest In Peace , in rock and heaven ride on the joyride forever angel �������
Cornel from Cape Town, South Africa:
Roxette, my heart is in pieces you where my Hero since I was a little girl. Your songs meant so much to me, may
you rest in peace and sing with the Angels.
Cornelia Wouters from Nideggen, Germany:
You were my childhood idol. Roxette has accompanied me throughout my life.
Thanks for that and a lot of memories. I wish your family a lot of strength in this hard time.
Corrina from Sydney Australia:
Such a unique voice & song writer ,your songs will remain with us & we will treasure them always. � �
Costanza Zanini from Rosario:
Hermosa Marie, Con profundo dolor en el alma asi como también con un profundísimo agradecimiento, te
despido hoy. Agradecimiento por habernos enseñado a luchar, a soñar, a no bajar los brazos jamás. Gracias
porque a través de la música que nos trajiste junto a Per, conocí a grandiosas personas, a mi pareja y junto con
quién tenemos una hija que ama tanto Roxette como su mamá. Gracias por musicalizar cada momento de mi
vida. Serás por siempre un tremendo modelo a seguir, unos zapatos imposibles de llenar "Huge shoes to fill in".
Las personas no suelen tener la oportunidad de despedirse de lo que aman pero Dios te dió eso tan preciado por
todos...también pudiste hacer lo que nosotros no hacemos mucho que es valorar la vida, cada minuto de ella y
apreciarla junto con nuestros seres queridos. Ya no tenés que luchar más.. Rest in Peace dear Marie. Siempre
estarás en los corazones de tu familia y en el de tus seguidores; tu música sonará por siempre. Besos enormes al
cielo!! Siempre quise darte un abrazo...Algun día será. Hasta más luego estrella Marie. GRACIAS ETERNAS.
Costas from Athens Greece:
Thank you Marie fo making so many people happy through your art ! Farewell, you ll always rox!
Courtney Laughton from Sydney, Australia:

I felt sad hearing of Marie's passing, many great memories of listening to Roxette songs from the age of 10, I am
now 41. Marie will live on through her music left for all of us still to enjoy forever. Condolences to family and
friends, she will be missed, but not forgotten.
Courtney Sims from Melbourne:
Roxette’s Look Sharp was my first cassette tape Album in ‘89! I was 10! I remember first hearing their iconic
sound on the radio and then seeing their music videos climb the charts on Rage, a weekend music countdown
show. They blew me away. Roxette was the voice of an Australian generation. Upon reflection Look Sharp
balanced Marie’s powerful and emotive voice with memorable lyrics and punchy pop! I’ll never forget the magic
Marie, Per and band shared in concert in Melbourne 2012, the first time they’d toured in decades. Roxette, were
generous, gracious and epic! Damn could they still rock an arena. It was one of the best concerts I’ve been too!
I have not and will not stop in rebelling in your repertoire!
Thank you Roxette. May Marie Rest In Peace but her majesty live on. X
Courtney, Melbourne Australia.
Covadonga from Gijón. Spain:
Se ha ido una parte de mí, de mi adolescencia y mi juventud. Siento tristeza. Muchisimas gracias por los
momentos vividos, por las canciones que me han acompañado y seguirán haciéndolo el resto de mi vida, en los
buenos y no tan buenos momentos. Son únicas. Sois grandes, sólo alguien grande puede conseguir algo así.
Descanse en paz. All my love.
Craig M from Chesterfield:
Sleep well Marie, you are now free from pain. Fly high!!
Thankyou for your Music. I will cherish your vocals forever. Lots of love xxx
Cris from Madrid:
...Hasta siempre Marie;fading like a flower
Crislane from São Paulo, Brazil:
Roxette is part of my childhood. I grew up listening to Marie and Per. It is crazy how time flies and amazing how
the great ones can leave their art here forever. Thank you, Marie and thank you, Roxette for been a beautiful
part of my life. Rip Marie! You'll never gonna be forgotten �
Cristi Puia from Oradea:
“It must have been love. But it’s over now”. It's not over! Our love for Marie and her music will last forever. R.I.P
Marie, Thank you Roxette! ��
Cristian from Santiago:
Una tristeza enorme. Una de las voces que me a acompañado por largo tiempo nos ha dejado, tuve la enorme
fortuna de verlos en vivo. su discografía un legado enorme para quienes gustamos de su música. Conformidad
para su familia y para Per Gessle Marie descansa en paz
Cristian:
Fly fly away you queen of rain. Go where the water flows and the ardens grow. Things will never be the same
neither for Per nor for your family and fans. Thanks for giving us your art, life, and soul especialy during the last
tour. Your voice and music sooths me and heals my soul as the first time I heard your voice. Love you for ever
my dear angel. May you find peace and light where er you are.
Cristian from Sibiu:
Dear Marie,thank you for all the great songs and for being part of my life . My deepest condolences to Marie's
family, Per and friends. R.I.P. Marie!
Cristian Baldini from Lobos, Buenos Aires, Argentina:

I had had a seizure but I felt happy because my father and mother were close and many people were going to
see me. I heard her voice for the first time at age 9, while I was interned. She filled a childhood of separation,
absence and loneliness with sweetness and love. She was whispering me love songs through my earphones while
my parents were discussing a food quota over the phone. She talked to me about the wish of could fly, that one
day the perfect day would come and even described for me the sadness of the Miramar's winter "like watercolors
in the rain". It didn't matter so much the fights at home, or feeling lonely. Roxette transformed all that pain into
poetry and music and taught me a model of love, perhaps a romantic or ideal, but much more beautiful and
healthy than what I saw in my life and in my environment. Thus, from the emotional point of view, I felt strong.
So much even to withstand bullying (they have the problem, I thought). I lived in my bubble, and in that bubble
was Marie Fredriksson, my impossible love, the sweetness made voice.
Today I have to say her goodbye. With all the pain of the soul. Thanking you for filling me and strengthening all
those years when, together with Per, my childhood and youth were filled with love and joy.
Goodbye Marie, my love. You are an angel who returns to heaven after having touched all of our hearts.
Cristian Domingues Morales da Silva from Pelotas RS:
Roxete musa da música, fez parte da minha vida da minha juventude e até hoje.
Cristian Morales Peña from Torremolinos- Málaga:
I moved from Sweden 17 years ago, now in Spain, everitime i get home sick, i can't help listening to ROXETTE. I
Sing along the lírics, and do my own playbacks.... But I always remember when me and my brother Rodrigo, went
to se the CRASH, BOOM, BANG CONCERT in Gotemburg. We got first row tickets, it was amazing !
But the best part of it, was my crazy moment : I was so exited, and enjoyed so much the concert, a started to
yell: " I love you, Marie !! "(In swedish ofcorse) " I love you !!!! "
And on stage Marie started plaing on her piano, but on the second time that I yelled, she stops playing, and tryes
to find me in the crowd, and replies : " I love you to ! " That moment will live in my memory forever.
THE WORLD WILL MISS YOUR VOICE ���
Cristian Pascu from Worthing/ Ploiesti. UK/ Ro:
I m still singing your songs but now I m crying on the same time..Even we are getting old... I never thought about
it..
Cristian Pettene from Verona:
Without you. Things Will Never Be The Dame. Thsnks for your music and your voice! A presto Simply woman!
Cristián Ramirez Waraltte from Santo Tomé, Santa Fe, Argentina:
Thanks Marie for being part of the soundtrack of my life since 1989 till forever! My heart hurts so much. Love
you eternally. Rest in peace my dear soul.
Cristian Solera Montero from Madrid, Spain and San José, Costa Rica:
Dear Marie, my life changed 30 years ago when I listened to your voice for the first time, since then you've been
part of every important moment I've lived. I met you in 1995 in Costa Rica, and that was the first of many dreams
come true. Thanks to Roxette I found the love of my life, I've made wonderful friends, I've traveled the world,
and much more. Your voice will always be part of all beauty in my life. Thank you for your talent, love and for
being such an inspiration. ¡Por siempre Marie en mi corazón!
Cristiana Soprano from Roma:
È veramente difficile credere che una bella e giovane donna come eri tu oggi non ci sia più... la tristezza invade il
cuore e le lacrime si mescolano ai ricordi di una meravigliosa voce che ha accompagnato la mia vita. Riposa in
pace dolce Guerriera.

Cristiane from Brazil:
Minhas condolências a família e amigos. Sabemos que ela lutou bravamente contra a sua doença, mas agora
chegou a sua hora de poder descansar em paz e com Deus. Fiquei órfã musicalmente porque Roxette comecei
escutar ainda na adolescência e logo fiquei muito fã. Agora creio que perdi algo dentro de mim, só que sei que a
sua luta pela a vida e pela a sua obra ficou eternizada. E sempre será umas das minhas cantoras preferida.
Agradeço por tudo que ela fez. Descansa em paz e que a sua estrela será brilhar muito no céu. Obrigada �
Cristiane Costa e Silva dos Santos from Gravatai Rs /Brasil:
Hoje morre um pedaço da minha vida pois minha adolescência eu vivi Roxette
Maria vá em paz que Deus lhe proteja e lhe receba de braços abertos.
Cristiane de Araújo Brandao from Rio de Janeiro:
Que vc descanse em paz,ao lado de Deus,Jesus e Maria! Amamos muito vc! Nunca a esqueceremos.
Cristiane Ladanhi from São Caetano do Sul (Brazil):
I was only 6 years old when I was enchanted by Marie's sweet voice while listening to "Spending My Time" in
1992 ... whenever the music played on a radio station, I would run and put my ears next to the speaker, and it
was like she was singing to me ... Since then I became a fan and later found out that she was also the singer of
"Listen To Your Heart" and "It Must Have Been Love ", songs that I liked a lot ... So I started buying all the CDs
and to know the songs that marked moments throughout my life and so it will be forever ... Fortunately in 2011
I had the chance to see 5 Roxette concerts in Brazil and to meet them in person... at the time, I was able to tell
Marie how special she is to me and thank her for coming ... She was thrilled and said she was doing it for the fans
... I will never forget what she said looking into my eyes: "You are always in my heart" ... Today, I tell you, Marie,
once again: you are forever in my heart! I will always listen to your songs, you will never be forgotten! Now I'm
34 and want to thank you so much for being part of my life and for such special moments and memories. You are
a true inspiration. May God bless your soul. I send all my love to your husband, children, family, friends and all
the Roxers around the world. Rest In Peace, Queen Marie... My queen Marie, although I'm sad now I refuse to
remember you with sadness... I will listen to your songs everyday just like always, and they will bring joy, love,
peace and some comfort to my heart... Your mission here was accomplished and I believe God has a plan for
each one of us, although we don't understand now... All I want is to thank you from the bottom of my heart
because despite the pain and difficulties from the last years, you always had a beautiful smile, kind words to
share... and as a brilliant composer, singer and performer, delivered the best of you to us, your fans, everytime
you were on stages and on studio recordings... Mikael, Inez Josefin and Oscar, my thoughts and prayers go out
to you. My condolences. The world has lost an irrepleaceable artist but above of all she was your family. I wish
you strenght, and I send all my love to you. She will always be missed but will live on forever in our hearts...
Saudades eternas, Marie.
Cristiano Azevedo from Belo Horizonte:
My condolences to the family and friends of Marie Fredriksson. Marie, thank you for sharing with us your love,
kindness and talent. Your voice was present in the most important moments of my life. Heaven is now with the
brightest star. You will be never forget. Rest in peace and sing with the angels. Thank you very much for
everything.
Cristiano de Paiva Reis from Heliodora:
Roxette fez parte da minha adolescência, foi a primeira banda que realmente gostei e g osto até hoje! A voz de
Marie transmitia muita energia, amor e felicidades!!! "It Must have been love" é a música que marca os 26 anos
entre namoro e meu casamento! Que a voz e melodias cantadas por Marie ainda continue a espalhar a alegria e
o amor em todo mundo!!! Meus sentimentos a toda família e a familia Roxette....
Cristina from Barcelona - España:
Para mi una de las mejores voces que ha habido, tuve el placer de verlos en la gira del Crash Boom Bang y fue
impresionante. Su voz me ha acompañado desde que era una adolescente y siempre lo hara. Su luz seguira
brillando siempre. RIP Marie

Cristina from Ayacucho:
Thank you Marie, you accompanied with your voice the difficult stage of transition from girl to teenager. I will
always remember you (I even had short hair). Great woman, rest in peace wherever you are, dear.
Cristina from Madrid:
Just wanted to thank you for being an important part of the soundtrack of my life. Your voice will allways remain
and the ones that grew up with you, all over the world, will allways remember your music and your brave fight
against cancer, this horrible illness that also took my uncle and sister away. Like you they were fighters so thank
you for being also such a great example in life. You're my heroes. Rest in peace, Marie, Spain loves you. You will
be missed but remembered with a smile each time we hear a song performed by you.
Cristina from Norwich:
Rest in peace, Marie! You'll surely be missed�
Cristina from Sighisoara, Romania:
Roxette still is a big part of my soul. Your wonderful voice has been with me through a first love, a first
hearthbreak, the birth of my son, so many happy times and beautiful memories. I am so happy I got to see you
live twice, in Bucharest and in Cluj Napoca. Your strenght and resilience, your energy and your beautiful music
have always been an inspiration for me and so many others. Thank you for sharing with the wolrd your creative
genius and wonderful soul. Rest in peace, sweet and so strong Marie! Things will never be the same but I know
the Stars will show, Where the waters flow, Where the garden’s flow, That’s where I’ll meet you!
Cristina Bernal:
Oh Marie, how you changed my life, since I was first introduced to Roxette and How do you do! in 1992, I was 7
years old and my friend's mother played it for us to dance around the house in Colombia. I've been a Roxette fan
ever since, basically my entire life. I was so happy to see you and Per in NYC in 2012, I had dreamt of a Roxette
concert my entire life. Your music has always been and will be with me forever. Thanks for everything and RIP.
Cristina Cosmescu from Bucharest:
Marie’s voice took me to sleep and woke me up while growing up. I watched my parents dance to Roxette. Most
of my childhood memories have a Roxette song in the background. My parents loved the songs and the band.
After so many years I still remember all the lyrics and hide the Roxette cassette in a box under the Bed.
We will take the legacy that Marie left us and share it with our children and grandchildren.
Roxette will live forever!
Cristina Elena Tanasa from Deva, Romania:
When I first listened to your voice, I was a teenager...I pure loved your music and voice...so, I wanted to know
what your songs were about...so that...I started to learn English...thanks to your lovely voice and words. And
from then on ... my walls began to be full of posters of you. Thank you. I will always remember my teenage when
listening to your songs...such wonderful moments !!! May your soul rest in peace with Angels, Marie !!!
Cristina Garcia Pozuelo Sanchez from FARINGDON:
Marie thank you for the amazing youth I had thanks to your music, your voice and your passion. You are and
always will be and inspiration. All my love goes to the amazing Frediksson family. Heaven has now an fantastic
and humble soul.
Cristina Maria Kassama Bag from Sao Paulo , Brazil:
You will be greatly missed dear Marie. We will never forget your beautiful voice and how songs like It Must Have
Been Love touched our hearts in every corner of this planet . RIP lovely Marie, and so many thanks for making
our lives much better with such wonderful songs. Thanks Marie and Roxette . My condolences to her family and
friends

Cristina Neumann from Curitiba - Paraná - Brazil:
I always liked all Roxette songs but "Listen To Your Heart" was always my favorite. It touches my soul and my
heart in a special way. Thank you, Marie Fredriksson, for your voice, your existence, persistence, strength and
courage. Rest in peace.
Cristina Quayat from Buenos Aires:
Marie was the reason why I started studying English and guitar at 8, and eventually became a translator and
performer. Roxette was the first rock band I ever listened to and their music had enough power to lift me up and
be my company during my darkest hours.
I woke up this morning to a message from a dear friend of mine who knows how much I love the band and how
much I admire Marie in particular, telling me he was sorry about the news. I jumped out of bed and started crying
desperately, surfing the web at full speed hoping that it was a bluff. It wasn't. It isn't. She's gone.
I've spent the last 20 hours or so feeling a void I had only felt when my father died. A part of my soul died and
went with Marie, wherever she may be. She was my biggest influence and inspiration. I remember seeing her
play live in Buenos Aires in 2004, and thinking to myself all through the concert, just how fucking strong she was.
She could barely walk and one could tell that she couldn't see us very well. Yet, at one point during the concert,
she looked at me in the eyes. I felt like a child meeting their favorite superhero, because that's what she was to
me. A damn hero who stared at Death straight in the face and told it to fuck off one too many times, until the
Bony One caught her off guard and managed to snatch her from us.
She fought like superheroes do. She gave all she had and more. Damnit, I miss her already.
Rest in peace, my beloved Viking superhero. You will never be forgotten. Keep rockin' in heaven, darling.
Tack så mycket, Marie. Vi älskar dig. Vila i frid.
Cristina Salas from España:
Cuando escuchè su música, yo era una niña y me aprendí la canción de “the look” de memoria. Siempre me ha
acompañado y ahora tengo toda la discografía. Marie ha sido, es y será mi cantante favorita. Muchas gracias por
todo lo que habéis hecho por tantos de nosotros.
Crukel Rolan from Toronto:
Thank you Marie & Roxette for all beautiful songs and great unforgettable memories . Forever in our hearts.
Bless your soul dear. R. I. P.
Cruz from España:
Soy de Vigo, España.
Solo quiero agradecer todo lo que he sentido y siento cada día al escuchar esas canciones tan hermosas que nos
ha dejado. Marie ha sido para mí un ejemplo a seguir por la elegancia que ha tenido siempre aún teniendo esa
dichosa enfermedad. Seguiré escuchando sus canciones cada día.....Hasta siempre "Mi reina Marie"
Crystal Dow from Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada:
Roxette was my very first concert as a teen. Her voice was so stunning and unique. From that day on I’ve always
been a fan. It’s absolutely heartbreaking that she has been taken from us. Her voice had a way of making you
feel her emotions, and evoking them in all of us. Truly a treasure lost. Sending love and peaceful thoughts to her
family friends and all of the fans who like me, feel like the world is lesser for having lost such a beautiful talented
soul.
Csaba from Sydney, Australia:
Thank you for all the wonderful memories. Your voice, the songs, the concerts - the soundtrack of my teenage
years. You will live on through the timeless music you've created. Rest in peace.
Csaba Gabor Korozman from Vienna:
I was born in 1986 - as Roxette. I remember that my parents loved them and we always heard a Roxette cassette
in the car. I was happy in 2011 to see my favourite band on stage again in Budapest. Now I am so devastated. (I
am listening now "Cry" from Roxette.) A great singer, a fascinating voice and a wonderful woman has gone.
Marie, I miss you forever. You are always in my heart. Love you so much.

Csernus Attila from Budapest:
Nyugodj békében Drága Marie!
Custodio from Sevilla.ESPAÑA:
GRACIAS POR TU MUSICA Y TU VOZ.SIEMPRE TE LLEVARE EN MI CORAZÓN. ERES LA REINA.HASTA LUEGO MARIE
Cynthia from Singapore:
Dear Marie’s family, I will address this to you as you will be reading this.
Greetings from Singapore. I first heard Marie’s voice when the radio stations were on a roll with “It Must Have
Been Love”, but the one that got me was “Joyride”. Marie and Per gave it that extra spunk that was so tonguein-cheek and such a breath of fresh air.
Roxette’s music has uplifted me through some tough times and continues to do so today. I’ve always enjoyed
how Marie carried the lyrical meanings and melodies of Roxette’s songs so well - always with that edge, and
always that hint of spunkiness that I love so much. I remember singing along to “Dressed For Success” during
morning rush hours, watching the rain to “Perfect Day”, and just chilling with “Milk And Toast And Honey”. Good
times. :)
When news of Marie’s illness broke out, that spunkiness I heard in Marie’s voice manifested in her attitude. I
was at Roxette’s concert in Singapore and saw for myself how Marie bounced back despite her illness and telling
us she’s going to keep making more music. And that message struck hard: don’t let anything stand in the way of
what you want to do.
I’m proud to be a Roxette fan because here is one band that has shown us what passion is – and that, regardless
of circumstances, we don’t have to stop doing what we enjoy doing, but rather, live it up to the fullest even more.
Thank you for sharing Marie with all of us around the world. I do not know Marie personally, but I believe she
has touched many people with not just her voice, but with her whole person and the beliefs she had. My sincere
condolences to you and to all Marie’s loved ones in this hour. Yet, all of us must live on to the fullest, because
life is a joyride - be a joyrider.
Cynthia Buhr from Seattle:
I became a huge fan of Marie and Roxette after i saw them in concert with my mom in high school in Mesa,
Arizona during the Join the Joyride tour. Later I flew to Sweden to see them in Stockholm and Gothenburg where
I had the opportunity to meet Marie and Per in person - this was the Room Service Tour. Through Roxette I made
friends and bonded with my mom (who loved them as much as I did). Later I went with my mom to see Roxette
in San Francisco on their anniversary tour.
I have always particularly struck by Marie: her style, her voice and her energy, which to me appeared to be
particularly kind and giving to those around her. I don't know what she was really like, as I didn't see her day to
day but nonetheless I admired her and was inspired by the energy and art she put out in the world. She made
my life better and continues to do so through the music and the memories she contributed to for me and so
many others.
Cyntia Galante from São Paulo:
Dear Marie, you were light and joy in our lifes! Since i was a teenager i felt in love for your songs...
I feeling like losing someone so close to me... But that’s who you are: a big part of my life!
You will be missed and never i’ll never forget you... My heart is in pain...
Thank you for everything! �
Love you!

D
.

D. from Austria:
Thank you for the music. Rip
Dag from Poznan.poland:
Thank you for all.for this 31 years of neverending love..joy.happiness..thank you for your music my quuen..for
your time...i missing you deeply..some things without you never be the same..you was my little miss of
everything....my deepest condolence to Fredriksson and Bolyos families and friends
Dagmar from Schalksmühle:
Heute habe ich die Nachricht über Maries Tod erfahren. Es macht mich traurig und bei mir zu Hause brennt eine
Gedenkkerze. Wie bei vielen hat auch mich die Musik von Marie und Per vor mehr als 20 Jahren sehr stark
begleitet. Tatsächlich war sie damals ein ganz wichtiger Lichtblick in einer sehr dunklen Zeit in meinem Leben.
Dafür möchte ich meine Dankbarkeit aussprechen. Und heute begleitet mich weiterhin die Musik, die Stimme,
die Kraft und Energie. Marie, du bist eine Kämpferin gewesen, die mir in Erinnerung bleiben wird. Ich wünsche
dir nun Ruhe und deiner Familie sehr viel Kraft. Danke für alles.
Dagmara from Zieloa Góra Poland:
Dear Marie, I will always love you and I will miss you. I've heard your voice since I was a little girl. Roxette is my
love, my life, my childhood. Hope you will continue to sing in heaven and we all will heard you again. See you a
little bit later ... in heaven.
Dainor Pereira from Canoas:
Marie forever in my heart...
Dale from Queensland Australia:
Rest In Peace beautiful soul! Apart of my childhood died with the news of your passing. Your music has pulled
me through some pretty dark times and I have loved your music all of my life. Thanks Roxette for the beautiful
memories. My heart goes out to your Family and also Per As well. Your music will live on forever!
Dale Magee from Melbourne, AU:
Why should I cry over you?
I have a pretty good reason - you literally changed my life more than once. You were my first celebrity crush, that
beautiful swedish girl with the amazing voice. I've listened to you for 30 years. I grew up, life changed, people
came and went, but you were always there for me. So now I cry over you with good cause, the world is more
drab and empty today than it was yesterday. I'll never stop listening. You'll be remembered forever. RIP
Dália Andrade from Portugal:
Roxette always be one of the most important soundtracks of my youth! Thank you for the love you gave us with
your beautiful voice! You will live through it! Thank you!
Dalia Arreola from Guadalajara, Mexico:
Today I woke up with this new. I felt Sad, Shocked, Broken! All I and we can say is THANKS FOR ALL THESE YEARS
OF GREAT, UNIQUE AND EXCELLENT MUSIC !! Marie, she is (still present for many long time) wonderful proof
that nothing matters when something happens to you if you are strong enough, faithful enough you can handle
it and start all over since 0 to be who you really are, to be who you really want to be !! Marie Fredriksson a
songwriter, a genius, an artist, a loved woman and a wonderful human, today the world lost an ICON, today the
world is sad, she was a living proof of an stronger woman she had everything then a brain tumor break her down,
a surgery make her lost was she was, she recovered and she show us that when you want to be someone fight
for it and live for it! #MarieFredriksson Rest In Peace, #PerGessle and #Family today the world is suffering with
you. Marie Fredriksson you leave your soul in every lyric you sang, play and wrote, you leave us with hits, anthems
and show us what real music is made off. Love You! Forever Your Fan �

Dalia Kiakilir from Dili-Timor Leste:
She was one of my great inspiration in Music one of the reasons why I've started singing. Is with a � I'm reading
this news... My her soul rest in Peace. You are a Legend Marie �
Dámaris from Alicante, España:
Descubrí Roxette con 11 años, y sin duda a formado parte de mi vida,ha estado el día más feliz de mi vida ya que
llegue al altar con su música de fondo.... tuve el gran honor de ir a dos conciertos y vibrar en directo. Se ha ido la
voz pero siempre estará conmigo.
Damaris Cruz de Amorim from Mauá SP Brasil:
Maria vc fez parte da minha história de vida suas lindas músicas me tornou uma pessoa Mais apaixonada que
sou, obrigado por ter feito parte da minha vida, agora vc é uma estrela lá no céu. Meus sentimentos a familia,
saudade eterna descanse em paz Marie
Damian from Tarnobrzeg, Poland:
Dear Roxette. Marie passed away but Your music will be still in alive because life in here is over but Your,Her
Fantastic music will be forever with us.!! I am almost 40 years old men , but "Spending my time" and others clip
get me back to my childhood. Thank You Roxette ,thank You Marie and Per.
Damian from Poznań:
Dear Marie, I'd like to thank you for all your music and emitions which you've been painting my world with for
almost 30 years! I miss You!
Damian Ariel Murrone from Jacona de plancarte:
Agradecimiento por la musica que nos deja, una gran artista gracias por tanto!!!!
Damián Ramírez from Santo Domingo, República Dominicana:
¡Marie Fredriksson! ESA HERMOSA RUBIA ME EMOCIONÓ UN MILLÓN DE VECES! ¡QUÉ GARGANTA! ¡CUÁNTO
TALENTO! ¡JUNTO A LA OTRA GRAN ESTRELLA Per Gessle ME LLENARON DE MUCHAS Y VARIADAS EMOCIONES!
¡AMARÉ SU MÚSICA, SUS CANCIONES, TODO LO QUE CONSTITUYE A LA BANDA EN LA QUE SOBREVIVE UNO DE
SUS TALENTOS!
Damian Smith from Moore Park Beach, Queensland:
From the moment I heard "Listen To Your Heart" in 1989, Your vocals really shined a light into my life, so much
that I eventually wanted to write my own songs, play the keyboards I was instantly drawn in to loving the Roxette
concept,. The music helped me through some tough times, every song, every album right up to Good Karma and
your solo work also helped an incredible amount. I never met you but I "knew you" through the sheer power of
your vocals. You are greatly loved & missed..
Damiano from Recoaro Terme - Italy:
Dear Marie,
thank you for everything. Music can really heal your soul and Roxette's music was a good companion for my
adolescense times.I've never met you in person, but through your voice I could really feel the beautiful person
you are. I will continue to listen to Roxette's amazing songs, so full of sweetness, joy, and positive energy
surrounded power. I hope you will found peace and will continue to take care of our souls as you did with your
unforgettable voice. Thank you, you will be missed, things will never be the same... with love, Damiano
Damien from BRISBANE:
My deepest condolences for family, fans and friends on the passing of Marie. I loved your music from look sharp
in the 80’s to Good Karma in 2016. I’ve listened to everything in between. You made a great team pairing up with
per and produced unbelievable music. ROXETTE will be never forgotten. May your soul rest in eternal peace.

Damien Vitteaux from Dijon, France:
Roxette a bercé ma jeunesse: la voix magique et puissante de Marie a fait de ce groupe un de plus mythiques de
la fin du XXieme siècle. Quelle énergie sur scène! Quelle émotion aussi! Je n'ai malheureusement pas eu la chance
de pouvoir la voir en concert, en France comme ailleurs. Ce sera un regret éternel dorénavant! A l'annonce de la
maladie, cela a été un déchirement, un coup de poignard! Aujourd'hui, mon coeur saigne, je compatis aussi.
Je veux honorer ici la force morale, l'amour de la musique et l'énergie qui caractérisaient Marie Fredriksson.
Il ne nous reste plus que ses prolongements d'elle, à savoir les vidéos des concerts, ses nombreuses photos et
les merveilleux albums musicaux que nous avons tous! Ce soir, ma seule consolation est de savoir que sa voix
résonnera à jamais sur les ondes et dans L' Histoire musicale internationale!
Ce soir, la ''Queen of Rain'' c'est elle! A tout jamais, ''Dressed for success''!!
Damineh from Vancouver:
My childhood, teenage years, and 20s were defined by Roxette and you were the only thing that connected me
to my past life and my birth country when we moved away. I’ve been feeling sad, confused, shocked, and heartbroken in the past few days not being able to make sense of this. Another chapter is closed and I’m having a hard
time accepting it. It was a life-long dream to meet you and Per in Vancouver in 2012 backstage. I gave you some
letters and souvenirs and hope you enjoyed them. I will cherish that night forever as it was the most amazing
night of my life and will carry the memories with me until my last breath. You gave meaning to my world and I’m
forever grateful for that. May you rest in peace now. Thank you for everything. Things will never be the same.
Dear Mikael and kids: I am so sorry for your loss. I hope you can find comfort in knowing how many lives Marie
had touched. Much love to you.
Dan from london:
The best tribute that we can give to Marie is to make "It Must Have Been Love" no1 for Xmas, so please everyone
listen to it, watch it and share it . Thank God, I managed to see them once live. #NO1 #MarieFredrikssson #XMAS
Dan from Wakefield - UK:
I have grown up listening to all sorts of music. Roxette and the voice of Marie will forever be held in my heart as
one of my favourites. My mother who sadly passed 2 years ago introduced me to Roxette when I was just 8 years
old and I have been a big fan ever since. It was such sad news to hear about Marie’s passing, but she has touched
so many people with her music and voice. Long live her memory and legacy.
Dan from Duisburg:
Dear Marie, The love you shared through your amazing voice and kindness left the world a better place. You
brought millions of people around the globe so much love and light. You inspired so many when you fought to
get your vocals back after your sickness. You obviously were an amazing human being and the voice of my
generation. You will be missed so much. You will live forever in your music.
Love you, Dan, from Germany
Dan from Las Vegas:
Sing with the Angels Marie! You will be sorely missed! Your music has meant a lot to me over the years! I've
been a fan since the late 80s! Made a lot of cool friends through our fellow love of your music! Thank you for
bringing a little joy into our lives!
Dan Esparza from San Francisco:
Marie, your music changed my life since the first time I heard your first album with Per Gessle back in 1989.
Through troubled times and great moments, your music helped inspire the person I am now. Not a week goes
by that I don’t still listen to the great music of songs like “Paint, Voices, Listen to your heart, Silver Blue,
Watercolors in the Rain” to name a few of many. You will always be remembered. My condolences to the family.
Your voice will go on.
Dan Genatiempo from Indianapolis, IN:
Thank you for supplying the soundtrack to my life. From the time I got hooked on Roxette as a teenager to the
2012 concert in New York, thank you for all of the years in between and all of the years since.

Dan Ifrim from Madrid:
Estado de shock ,no tengo palabras ,fue y lo es mi banda sonora de mi vida.Tantos momentos de mi vida he
compratido con vuestras canciones ,especialmente con Wish I Could Fly,
Seguiras en mi corazón y mente cada vez que escucho vuestras canciones
Te quiero Madrid Spain 10/12/2019
Dan J Kroll from Allentown, PA USA:
Roxette was my official entry into popular music. Music was always playing in my home, but it wasn't until 1989
that, as a 14 year old, that I bought my first CD with my own money. I got to see Roxette perform in Philadelphia
on the Joyride tour. For my 16th birthday, my family gave me money so that a friend and I could take a limo to
the Tower Theater to see the concert. It was my first big-time concert by myself. I wasn't disappointed. In 2001,
I got to meet Per and Marie at the Virgin Megastore in New York City. I had convinced a friend to teach me
Swedish. Well, just enough to be able to show off. I'm sure I was terrible, but Marie told me that it was sweet
that I'd learned Swedish for her. I got to see Marie and Per perform a third time, in 2012 at the Beacon Theater
in New York City. It was even more amazing than I could have hoped for. I am pretty sure I have all of the singles,
all of the albums, all of the videos, and all of the unreleased tracks.
My thoughts, prayers, and love to Marie's loved ones and family. I cannot begin to imagine your loss. But in those
moments when your heart aches, please know that she has had a profound impact on my life. Her voice brings a
smile to my face and, on occasion, a tear to my eye. She was loved. To paraphrase one of my favorite songs: We
were so lucky she came by.
dan
Dan Normand from Vancouver:
Much love and many thanks to the friends and family of Marie
Dan Olivadoti from New Hartford NY:
It's times like these when no words seem to be enough. I want to thank you for the many years of music that
literally has been the soundtrack of my life. I know that you have fought a long valiant fight against an awful
disease that has claimed too many. Thank you for continuing to share your gifts with us even through some of
your toughest times. I hope you are now at peace and in a place full of joy and no more pain. My love and prayers
are with your family and all those close to you. Thank you again for all you've given us.
With Love- Dan Olivadoti, New Hartford, NY USA
Dan Pepa from Timisoara, Banat:
Rest in peace, Marie. I grew up with your beautiful songs, I fell in love on your songs. It is a great lost for pop
music.
Dan Susa from Sibiu:
It’s hard to find the proper words to describe to sound of grief. I find it even harder to realize that this is not a
stupid dream. Words will never describe how you shaped my world. But you did. Thank you Marie for being part
of my life, thank you for all those memories. Rest in Pace you beautiful soul.
Dana from Cluj, Romania:
<3
Dana from Oslo:
My sincere condoleances to Maries family! My Roxette story begins in North East Romania, in the ‘90-ies, right
after the revolution that brought an end to the communist regime. I was 10 at that time, staying awake with my
brother to watch cable TV way longer than my parents would allow. Then I heard it for the first time “Listen to
your heart”! That song touched my heart, and it stayed there ever since. Your voice Marie was the fire that kept
alive my dream of one day loving the life I was living, and being proud of myself. I have a song for every major
fase in my life. The Queen of rain recorded in a cassette from a radio programme, the borrowed CD containing
the lyrics from Crash Boom Bang! album ( which I copied by hand one night instead of doing my homeworks).

The” I wish I could fly” listened over and over again to get the courage to take the admission exam to the Law
Faculty and then again to move to Norway.
Roxette has been my first love, the soundtrack of my life. I was a kid with a dream, and a notebook with cut outs
about Roxette from all music magazines I could get my hands on. I am now singing to my daughter “ I wish you
think about me ( before you go to sleep)”, and living the life I am proud of, and I couldn’t have done it without
you! Rest in peace dear Marie, and may God give strength to your family during the days to come!
Dana from Bucharest, Romania:
The band of my childhood, the band of my adolescence, the band of my heart. Your music is part of my being. I
love you! R.I.P Marie! Things will never be the same without you! :(
Dana from France:
At my 12 years old i was listening for the first time a song from you guys... It was special, sweet and apart from
what I was hearing. From that moment i knew i will love you both forever. I am devastated to hear about this,
Marie leaving this world for another one. Some days before i was thinking about you guys, without a reason. I
was proposing to my self that for the next tour of you, to come and see you... Sad but true, i will continue to
watch u tube and cry, pray for you Marie, and hope that you Per to be strong. Condolences to the family, a lot of
hugs from far, rest in peace dear friend, see you "around". ���
Dana Carmen from Iaşi, Romania:
And the stars will show / Where the waters flow / Where the gardens grow / That's where We’ll meet you…
We love you forever Marie! We will always listen to your songs. Rest In Peace beautiful Angel.
Dana Jöbstl from Plzen:
Dear Marie, you are exceptional person for me.
Rest in Peace, With love forever
Dana McKay from Melbourne, Australia and New Plymouth, New Zealand:
I have loved Roxette since I first heard them in New Zealand in 1987 (someone sent my Dad a bootleg tape-sorry! I did go on to buy an authorised copy). I own every album, and the music has been a background to my life
over the years--associated with every major life event: my exchange to Finland, every break up, marriage, having
children. I waited over 20 years before I got the chance to see them live in Melbourne in 2012, and it was such a
gift, I saw both shows. I never thought I would get to see them live, because I had been living in Finland and was
on the plane home when I read the news that Marie was ill. I feel so very, very lucky to have seen the three shows
I did.
The number of times Marie's music has made me happy, brought me out of a funk, let me feel sad, or just been
there when I needed it is incalculable. Thank you so, so much for sharing your mother, daughter and sister with
us for so long. She spread so much joy in the world.
Dana Negoita from Vancouver:
Dear Marie, Thank you for entering My World, My Love, My Life. You will always remain there. God rest your
soul. Dana N
Dana Robyn Marie from Maskwacis:
I’m very sad to hear of Marie’s passing. I found out as soon as I woke up this morning. Its a sad day. I’d like to
share a quick story: My best friend introduced me to Roxette when I was 8 years old. I always had all the
cassettes/cds right up until now. My best friend passed in October of this year, thirty years after she introduced
me to Roxette, and I have been listening to Roxette to help me get through the grief and loss. I have happy
memories of coming home listening to her music and dancing & singing like nobody is watching me. Her music
brings me back to life & I’m so glad that I have these memories to help me find my spark in life again. With this
sad news its my hope that the family can see what hope she brought to so many others, including me. Thank you
for helping her shine when she was here so she could share her amazing gifts with the world.
Sending you my love, light & kindness
Dana

Dana V from Tirgoviste, Romania:
Un abbraccio forte alla famiglia. Grazie Marie, sarai sempre parte di noi. Abbiamo visuto la nostra gioventu'
ascoltando i vostri dischi meravigliosi. Ricordi belissimi! ....era inverno, nevicava, noi tutti in casa, c'era il radio
acceso e la tua doce voce...Fading like a flower...E stato solo l'inzio.....e le vostre canzoni erano sempre acasa
mia, nelle nostra vita. Rest in pace Marie!....da lontano vi siamo vicini....io e la mia famiglia. Grazie!
Daneel Scheepers from South Africa:
Dear Marie, I've been listening to your music since I can remember. This is such sad news indeed. May you rest
in piece. Such a beautiful person!!
Danenberg from Hechtel-eksel:
Thank you Marie, for your beautifull music and person. You left the Earth, but you will never leave our hearts!
���
Daniel from Melbourne:
RIP Marie. My favourite for so many years, and was lucky enough to see you perform in recent years. Will
never forget it. Thank you.
Daniel from Vilnius:
U was the first band what I hear in 1994. And I enjoy you music for 25 years. Thank u for the music. Superstar
Daniel from Barcelona:
In these masses the words don't come out ... I just can't believe it yet. For me Marie you have been and will be
the best in music, your voice was able to transport me to another dimension. In these hard currencies, I can only
remember you as you were: The queen of music. Thank you so much, thank you so much for those fabulous
songs that only you could transmit and give magic. You will always be MARIE !!!!! We will miss you. I love you
Daniel from Hermosillo Mexico:
from Tucson Arizona december 10, 2019 at 6:14pm
un primo mayor que yo me introdujo al mundo de Roxette. el tenia alrededor de 16 yo 7 u 8. no entendi una sola
palabra en ingles de it must have been love pero jamas olvide esa cancion, listen to your heart y algunas otras
mas. simplente me atraparon, continue escuchandote por algunos años mas, me enamore de mi esposa con tu
musica y has sido parte de mi vida por mas de 20 años. perdida irreparable.
Daniel from Szczecin:
RiP Marie. Twoja muzyka to wspomnienia z młodości dzisiejszego pokolenia 30-50 latków.
Nie zapomnimy ani Ciebie ani Twojej muzyki.
Daniel from Madrid:
Fireworks... one of those songs that might just change your life... and it did. I was only a kid, and I was already
familiar with Roxette (Joyride, The Look..) but Fireworks just made me fall in love with you. Ever since you've
been a companion in my life. Ever since you retired for the stages I've feared this day.... Today I burst into tears
while hearing your voice. I will miss you forever Marie. For sure, things will never be the same. Thank you for all
the magic you've given to the world.
Daniel from Viña del Mar:
Enjoy your joyride dear Marie. We miss you.
Daniel from Bucuresti:
Thank you !

Daniel from Mainz:
Since the 80's, wherever I went, whatever my current taste in music was, Roxette was always there. And not
matter if she was the first girl on the moon, took us on a joyride or reminded us to listen to our hearts, Marie
was always there. Her voice touched me or made me happy and sing. When I read the news, I was devastated. I
didn't know her, but I knew her wonderful voice. Maybe God took her because he loves her voice as much as I
do. Ha det bra.
Daniel Alejandro Contreras from Buenos Aires:
Algún día me iré yo también y allá arriba te abrazaré, no tuve la suerte de tener una foto con vos, si eh ido a
varios recitales! La música de Roxette marcó mí adolescencia, hoy no dejo de pensar en ésto que le ocurrió a MF,
siempre tuve la dicha, esperanza y sensación de que Marie se curaría, hoy mía lágrimas son pura tristeza pero sé
que Dios te eligió un hermoso lugar... Descanso eterno mí guerrera y única Reina, te llevaré en mí vida, alma y
corazón... Gracias por tanto, por tú voz, por tú música... �
Mí triste Diciembre, mí triste adiós! Con amor y respeto, Dany de Bs. As., Argentina
Daniel Alejandro Diaz from resistencia:
Gracias Marie por tanto, gracias por regalarnos tantas melodías hermosas. Hiciste miles de personas felices con
tu voz. Te amaremos siempre. Tu lucha fue dura y espero ahora estés descansando como te lo mereces...siempre
me acompañas en mi auto en mi celular en donde pueda conectarme estarás en mi mente.
ABRAZOS Y BESOS AL CIELO.
Daniel Barclay:
My heart sank when I heard the sad news of Marie. I send my condolences to Marie's family, Per, Roxette, fans
and the music community. Marie and Roxette will always be the best in the pop music universe. I always played
Roxette all the time at home and in the car and I'll continue to do that. Thank you Marie for singing those great
songs. Cancer is a horrible thing when it takes someone beautiful and great, as it took my father away this year.
Listening and enjoying music is the greatest Joyride to have in life. Thank you so much Marie.
daniel belleau from quebec,canada:
she was an angel for all of us,but now she's singing for god and all the angel in heaven,we will miss you
marie,many kisses and hugs
Daniel Castillo Lizama from Mexico:
Que puedo desearte Marie solo que tengas un gran camino hacia el cielo que Dios te recompense por todos esos
sentiemientos que me hiciste sentir con tu música con tu trabajo realmente disfrute mucho tus canciones tu voz,
gracias por tanto y por todo buen camino en tu viaje espero que en algún momento en el cielo o en otra vida
tenga la fortuna de conocerte, puedo pedirle a Dios que tome tu espíritu de la mano y te lleve con el. Marie
GRANDIOSA te extrañare
Daniel Cornejo from Perú:
Today I woke up with the bad news that Marie was gone, however a great sorrow and surprise, I was lucky to
see her in 2012 when I visit Peru, we will never forget her that in peace she rested she was a remarkable fighter,
my condolences for her family .
Daniel danio Jaskuła from Szczecin Poland:
Marie, my princess, my love lasted for you 28 years and will be close to me
Daniel de Freitas Pereira from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil:
My God! How to say? Only thank you for your voice, for you have been. You made part of my life. God bless you,
Marie!

Daniel Garcia from León, España:
Gracias por tu voz y toda tu música. Siempre en nuestros corazones. Roxette forever.
Daniel Gilbert from Fallon, NV:
My wife and I have always loved the music of Roxette that is centered by Marie's powerful and beautiful voice.
We were sad to hear of her passing and our thoughts and prayers go out to her family.
Daniel Herden from Oberhausen, Germany:
The earliest memory about Marie and Roxette that I have is from 1989 and about a song that went straight into
my ears when I was 9 years old. I couldn’t get it out of my head and I started singing along even though I did not
know a single English word at that time and had no idea that the title of that song was “Dangerous”. Two years
later when the Joyride album came out I learned who the voices behind these beautiful songs are. I was
fascinated by the piano intro of “Fading Like A Flower” and when I listened to Marie’s first chorus in this song it
was the beginning of my lifelong love for Marie & Per and their music. Thanks to my parents since they were the
owners of the very first Roxette cassette in our home at that time.
Over the years I became a really massive and passionate fan and collector, Marie’s and Per’s songs accompanied
me whatever I did and wherever I went. They have literally always been there for me whenever I need them –
no matter if it’s a good or a bad day. Starting with the Crash!Boom!Bang! tour in 1994 I have attended more than
60 Roxette/Marie/Per/GT concerts - many of these belong to the most beloved and emotional moments I could
ever remember. When I was still young I could not afford seeing more than 1 concert of a tour… but when
everything began again in 2009 I extended my touring activities so that I managed to follow my idols to as many
shows as possible. So many countries and so many places I would never have visited without Roxette, including
my big love for Sweden and even my attempts to learn a bit of Swedish. Between 2011 and 2015 I was lucky to
meet Marie and Per at numerous occasions before and after concerts, at venues, hotels and airports. These were
always kind of “holy” situations for me. Getting to know my heroes in person that I have been following from a
distance for so many years was amazing. And it touched me a lot to see how Marie was not only perfect in the
sense of a rock star who shared her time for a photo or an autograph – she always made these short little talks
very very special because she had an extraordinary way of dealing with people. Marie had such a sweet and
warm aura around her…talking to her she made me feel like in this moment nothing else is more important to
her. I know she needed lots of power for all the touring and keeping contact with us fans – but she handled it all
in such a nice way. Even if it was clearly visible that she did not have her best day health-wise she always made
the best out of it, on and off stage.
Marie’s impact on my personal biography is for sure bigger than what most people in my close and daily life could
ever have done for me. This is hard to explain to other people but her music and my interest in her life have
always been so huge that in a way Marie and Per somehow really felt like family members. And if you ask my
friends, many of them can tell that they must think of me as soon as a Roxette song is played.
When I learned about Marie’s illness in 2002 I was very very worried and I was hit hard by the news that Marie
had to fight for her life. What followed has been a real miracle to me. It has been amazing that she finally
managed to come back on stage in 2009, record albums and go on the road for these massive worldwide tours.
And wow, she was soooooo good after all she’s been through. Many many times I saw her perform I realized
again and again that she is much more than the greatest singer ever for me… but a true heroine, a symbol for
strength and courage and life. Even when she was fragile she was there with everything she had and her stage
performances were always fantastic and heartwarming and she made me feel very very connected with her and
the whole band. She gave us all so much more than anyone could ever have wished for – I’ll be thankful for it for
a lifetime!
When Marie’s physical power decreased and it became obvious that touring would not be able for more and
more years I decided for myself that I wanted to go on at least one last big journey with Roxette – knowing that
it would most probably come to an end in the near future. And I embarked to see the last shows of the XXX Tour
in South Africa, Port Elizabeth and Cape Town. I was so happy and glad that I followed my instinct so that at least
I managed to see her in her last concert ever. It’s such an important memory for me and some great last shows
which luckily did not feel like a goodbye forever during the moment.
December 10 2019 shortly after 13:00 I read the sad news that Marie has died. I sat in my office and the story of
my life proved me right that December 10th and me were not meant to become friends any more in this life. It’s
the same day on which my father died exactly 24 years ago. There were so many thoughts in my head but I was
completely devastated and confused and I was no longer able to work on that day so I cancelled some of my
appointments and wanted to go home. When I started my car the radio played the first lines of Spending My
Time and I was back in tears again. I needed more than a week to be able to listen to a complete Roxette song
without crying. Over the next couple of days something good happened to me. I re-started listening to Marie’s
music, starting with the “Nu” album and I felt something really big coming over me. The positive power in her

voice and her music in general started uplifting and soothing me. Instead of deepening my grief and sadness
Marie’s music embraced me and made me feel better. I’m still very sad but with every day I feel more and more
proud that I was able to witness big moments of Marie’s musical career and that I was even lucky to meet her in
person which are very dear memories to me.
Marie and Per have for sure been the biggest influence on my musical education for my whole life…and they
always will be. Marie is in first place being one of the heroes of my life, as a musician, a fighter, a role model and
one of the warmest and charismatic human beings I have ever met. I bow my head in respect to her talent as a
singer, a stage goddess and a shining star that lasts forever even though she is no longer with us physically. Her
big voice, all the songs, her outstanding great attitude towards life and all the great memories of tours and
albums and travelling and meetings will prevail – it’s an amazing big treasure that she left for me and everybody.
Dear Micke, Josefin and Oscar, my deepest heartfelt condolences for your loss. Since I know how hard it is even
for me from a far distance I can only guess your pain and I wish you all a lot of strength and the time of silence
you need. Your wife and mother has changed so many lives –including mine- in the most beautiful and positive
way and I will forever be grateful and happy that our dear Marie is there for me – wherever she may be now.
It must have been love – and it always will be.
Daniel Hernández Iniesta from Sabadell (Spain):
It is very hard to write about it, so it took mesome days tothink about it and take the decision. But is worth to
take the effort and thanks to Marie for her fight as my father did. The great times spend listening to her songs,
solitaire or with Per in Roxette made my days better when I had a bad time,or just simply relax from studies and
work when I was stressed. There are so many good memories to remember since I heard 'Dangerous' when my
sister was listening to that song (I was with her, and thought that was such a cool song with from someone with
an amazing voice). After that came to my home severl cd's, posters, articles … and the great concerts of Roxette
in Barcelona(Spain) in 2001 and 2011 in Sola (Norway). I had the pleasure to meet Marie and Per and talk with
them. You will never be forgotten in my memory Marie. Thanks for everything you did and achievedand for
making my life easier with your songs. You will always have a special place in my heart close to my father. Love
and hugs to your family and friends. From Daniel with love.
Daniel Hjorthmose from Odense:
Mit teenage værelse var overplastret med Roxette plakater fra slutningen af 80erne til midt 90erne, jeg havde
alle cd'er med Roxette og enkelte plader, bl.a looksharp og joyride.
Maries smukke stemme og generelt Roxette's musik har siden været en stor del af den musik jeg lyttede til, og
vil fortsat være det resten af mit liv.
Marie har virkelig sat sit præg på verden, og vil i mange generationer frem i tiden, stadig blive hørt.
Hun vil blive savnet og jeg mener ikke hun havde fortjent alt det hun har været igennem, jeg begræder tabet.
Hvil i fred Marie. �
Din musik lever videre i os.
Daniel illian from Cambridge:
I'm so saddened to hear of Marie's death, Roxette have been my favourite band since I was a kid close to 30
years ago and hearing the Joyride single for the first time, I bought the Album and loved every song! I had always
imagined I would have the privilege of seeing them perform live one day. Thank you Marie, thank you so so much
for the music, such an amazing voice and singer, love you and miss you! Thank you Per, thank you for the music,
love and prayers to Marie's family, you and the rest of Roxette. X x X
Daniel Kowalewski from Bremen:
Danke fürs Bereichern meiner Jugend
Daniel Kuster from Dornach:
Ich kann meine Gefühle nicht in Worte fassen und kann es noch immer nicht glauben... Es war ein Schock für
mich als ich erfahren habe, dass deine Stimme erloschen ist.
Eure Musik hat mich mein ganzes Leben begleitet und hat für ewig ein Platz in meinem Herzen.
Mein herzliches Beileid an Per und die ganze Familie viel Kraft... Ich traure und fühle mit euch
Daniel

Daniel Leite from São Paulo - Brazil:
Very saddened for Marie's passing. I decided to learn 🇬🇬🇬🇬 the first time I listened "It Must Have Been Love"
watching "Pretty Woman" when I was just 9. 30 years gone and I never had (and from now on I never will) an
opportunity to tell her about their (Per had a share on it too) massive influence on my live...
Rest In Peace DEAR TEACHER!!!
Love From 🇧🇧🇧🇧!
Daniel Leppien from Mackay QLD Australia:
I have followed and enjoyed Roxette since I first heard them in 1986 as a 7 year old. There music is ever lasting
and for me have never aged with the times. They have been an inspiration to so many people across the world
and have always been my go to band when I need a pick me up as to speak. Marie, you will be genuinely missed
and you have always inspired me to try that little bit harder with everything I do. Condolences to Per Gessle and
your close family and friends. Roxette will go on forever in my playlist! RIP and thank you for your contributions!
Kindest Regards, Leppy from Australia.
Daniel Lowe from Perth, Western Australia:
Dear Marie, I was blown away by your vocal prowess for the first time as a thirteen year old boy in 1989 and
have been a fan of yours and Roxette ever since. I never tire of listening to the music you and Per have made
over the years. Whenever I want to listen to music, I inevitably turn to Roxette songs. When you first toured
Australia in 1991, I missed out on seeing you perform live and regretted it for many years afterwards. I was just
15 years old and I was too scared to attend a concert at that age. When you returned to Australia in 2012, I
couldn’t let the opportunity to see you and Per perform pass me by again. I bought a ticket to one of the Sydney
concerts as soon as I could, before the shows in my home city of Perth were announced. Making the trip to
Sydney was well worth the effort. It was the best concert I have ever been to and I will never forget it. When you
returned to Australia in 2015, I didn’t hesitate to get a ticket for the show on 14 February 2015, this time in my
home city of Perth. I was lovely to hear you sing live again but I had the sense it would likely be the last time, and
so it was. When I got up early in the morning here in Australia, my Mum said, “Marie has passed away.” I instantly
knew who she was talking about. Seconds later, my brother sent me a message to tell me “Marie from Roxette
has passed away, bro.” While I wasn’t surprised, I was still heartbroken and tears welled in my eyes. It was news
I just didn’t want to hear or believe. Like so many people around the world, you have touched my heart with the
gift that is your voice. The only way I can think of to honour your memory is to continue to play, listen to, and
love your music as I have always done. May those closest to you find comfort in the knowledge that you touched
the lives of so many people all around the world. Thank you for the wonderful music you have given us. May you
Rest In Peace, Marie. Love, Daniel.
Daniel Madrazo from Aranda de Duero:
You were so special that you made our lives special too. Thanks for so much.
Daniel Metodiev from Sao Paulo, Brazil:
Roxette was one of the great references in my teens years. I grew up with the Marie's songs. Roxette's posters
were stuck on the walls of the room in my home. I was born and grew up in Bulgaria, Eastern Europe. Everybody
there loved Roxette, all of my friends listened the Roxette's songs. Roxette's songs were the most played at
nightclubs, radio stations ... We listened Roxette all the time on cassette players. I have a lot of memories of
amazing and precious moments in my life accompanied by the beautiful Marie's voice. I simply slept and woke
up with Roxette's songs. Roxette occupies a huge part of my life and of my heart. I'll never forget you, Marie!
Rest in peace!
Daniel Mihai Daraban from Bacău:
Thanks for everything!You made my life more beautiful!God bless your soul!Rest in peace!
Daniel Mitchel from Piura Perú:
Gracias por regalarme tu voz hecha canción, por alegrar mis penas, por hacerme recordar mis tristezas, por
hacerme cantar y disfrutar de tu hermosa música... Como olvidar tu voz, como olvidar tu único estilo y ritmo.
Siempre te adore Marie Fredickson, dicen que cuando una estrella se apaga las demás no dejan de brillar, tu vida

se apagó pero tú recuerdo y tus canciones quedarán por siempre... Desde 1990 hasta el final de nuestros días...Te
recordaremos siempre.�����
Daniel Morales from Madrid, Spain:
I am an amateur musician who his love for music started with you two. I have always had a tragic vision of my
own life and since my adolescence, I have been preparing what is supposed to must be my humble musical legacy
when I die. That's the way I want to be remembered and I dream with filling the face of people who loved me
with tears each time they listen some of my music. Because music is the most powerful weapon to get
overwhelming feelings, those ones that appear when we miss somebody.
Today, I take a look in Internet and see how everybody has some heartfelt words for you... and I envy you, Marie,
cause you have achieved widely my goal in life. You left a mark in millions of people around the world and that's
enough to left this world with a smile, cause those memories of you and your music inside people's heart are
immortal.
Good trip, Marie.
Daniel Pacheco from Buenos Aires:
Mi mas sentido pesame a mikael,josefin y oscar.
Y te fuiste dejandonos desamparados. Sin tu ser,sin tu Voz,sin tu musica.te conocí en 1992 cuando oi *joyride*
por primera vez y de ahi fue un amor interminable.no puedo creer que ya no estes.el amor que te tenia era tan
inmenso que no cabia en mi cuerpo.nunca pude ir a suecia.nunca tuve un autografo solo me conformaba con
verte en la tv y los 2 unicos shows en los cuales pude tenerte tan cerca. Que crei que ese dia moriria.ferro 8 de
abril con tan solo 15 años y en el luna park en 2011 y 2012.se que no me conoces y ya no lo haras pero creeme
que en mi corazón siempre estarás. Daniel Pacheco del duo Emshear.
Daniel Rezmann from Melbourne, Australia:
What to say?
Thank you I guess.
Thank you for the music, which led to so many adventures in my life. Adventures that introduced me to new
friends and delivered me a girl from the other side of the world who ultimately became my wife! (And thank you
for the messages you left on some heart shaped cards that we received at our wedding. Totally unexpected!)
Thank you for always taking the time and being so approachable. Trust me, some of us were terrified the first
time we got to meet you, but you made it easy for us.
Finally thank you for being an inspiration, showing that one should never give up and fight your way through any
challenges life throws at you.
Daniel Rheed from Johannesburg:
Roxette was the soundtrack to my teenage years. As someone that have lost both parents early in life, my
heartfelt condolences to the family - I know your pain. Marie, thank you for providing so much joy. You are
missed.
Daniel Rodrigues Roseo from Fortaleza / Brasil:
What can I say? Back in 1999 I was listening to a CD a friend brought to a party. I recognize the first song, the
second, the third....suddenly I noticed that I knew all the musics in that CD. My surprise when I get the cover and
noticed all that music I liked was from one band was huge and good. It don’t take long to buy all Roxette material,
to study to know who was that duo with names I can barely spell. Little time ago I had became a huge fan. I
started to listen to Marie and Per solo music, I started to learn Swedish to know what they was saying in those
musics...and I save this moments in my life as the best ones. Marie voice became so close to me that’s like a voice
of a familiar. She became so close that’s today I know I’ve lost someone that was by my side a long long time.
And I also know that Thing will never, never be the same again.
Once in a show here in Brazil I pointed to her and sing a phrase “When I”ll ever see you again”. She pointed to
me, smiled and waved back. Was a fast moment, but i’ll remember this time for my entire life.
Marie, rest well. You’ve made your part here. You deserve the peace and all the love in the world.
To Mikael, Oskar and Josefine, you had one of the most blessed person by your side. God bless you all. This
moment of pain will pass and from now on will be only the best memories and good moments you all passed
together that will count.
With love Daniel R. Róseo

Daniel Sandre from Bethlehem:
Your songs have helped me out a lot over the years but my biggest regrets at never getting to see you perform
live or meet you. Your songs are soothing and inspirational and I doubt anyone will teach your level
Daniel Torres from Lima, Peru:
Marie was a huge inspiration of life to me, when I first heard her voice back in 1989 i Inmeditaley fell in love with
her voice, her vibrant personality and talent. Roxette was part of my life during 30 years, the most beautiful years
of my happy life. I saw her and the Band twice in Peru, so I consider myself blessed that I could! If I ever could
have met her in person I would’ve become speechless and started crying as she gave all of us the biggest lesson
in life of being strong, brave and a fighter! We need more people like her in this world. Marie; thank you for your
talent, your voice, the music, for inspiring me; but above all for walking everyday with me on this adventure that
I call life. Much love to your family and close friends. You will always be in my heart. Rest In Peace. I will always
love you � Dany
Daniel Villanueva from A Coruña, Spain:
Cannot believe the news of this week, a great lost for all who grew up with Roxette music and Marie
voice...Encourage and strength for the family, who are the ones who will feel this loss the most.
Daniel Wilus from Warsaw, Poland:
Marie, i grew up with Your voice. I as happy everytime i heard Your voice. Time I heard Roxette song in the radio
i was sure, that rest of day will be happy. You gave me happiness always when I need it. And this still gonna be
this way. I saw You many times on concerts, standing in first row. And I will keep this memory. Someday I will
hear Your voice live again. Someday we will meet again. I send strenght for Your family. Daniel
Daniel Yeo from Singapore:
Dear Marie, it was with shock that I learnt of your passing on my Facebook feed of which I immediately checked
several sources to verify the news. It was true. You being the vocal half of Roxette has helped shaped part of the
music that I listened during my younger years. Roxette came to Singapore for a life concert in 2012 and I was one
of the attendees. It was a fascinating and unforgettable performance! “Listen to your Heart” and “Queen of Rain”
were one of my favourite songs.
Rest In Peace and know that you have fought a good fight. You and Roxette will always be remembered as playing
a part in the music industry.
Daniela from Bochum, Germany:
A strong woman left us. I enjoyed my last concert with her in Berlin and I'm glad we now still have memories and
her music. Thank you, Marie.
Daniela from Portugal:
Fizes te parte da minha adolescência... nunca irei esquecer essa voz. R.i.p
Daniela from Neustadt:
You and your music inspired and accompanied me my whole youth and adolescence, I’ve seen you many times
on tour and always enjoyed the joyride. Rest in peace and goodbye...
Daniela from Triuggio (Milan Italy):
Rest in peace dear Marie. Your wonderful and so powerful voice will never die. Thank you for everything
Daniela from Brasil:
Só queria agradecer por você ser essa mulher guerreira não tô conseguindo escrever pois as lágrimas não para
desejo muita paz no céu que vc cante muito pra deus eu te amo você com sua história sua força né tirou da
depressão te amo eternamente �������������

Daniela from Iserlohn:
I was so shocked when I heard the terrible news! Marie, I hope that you are having it better now than you did
during the recent years. It has always been a pleasure to see you on stage and to listen to your beautiful songs.
We will never forget you...
Daniela from Pijnacker:
I cannot even begin to understand what Micke, Josefin & Oskar are going through right now, but I would like to
offer my thoughts and condolences to the family, friend and all the other fans & others who cared about Marie.
It truly feels like a good friend just passed away. �
Thank you Marie, for everything you have ever done for me. You were so important in my life. Thanks to you I
became the person I am today, you have been such a big inspiration and role model. Thank you for the music
�, thanks for the concerts, the letters, autographs, the hugs, for remembering my name, the friends I found
cos of you, all the cities I got to see because of your tours, ...I could go on for ever, thanking you for everything!
You really were the kindest, most gold hearted pop star ever existed. You recovered from your illness , even
when there was almost no hope. You are the strongest person/ personality I have ever known. Thank goodness
we still have your music to listen to and our memories of you. Marie, I miss you so much, but I know you are in a
better place now, watching over all of us. And one day, we’ll meet again. Xxx still your Dutch biggest fan Daniela
Daniela from Erfurt:
Du lebst in deiner Musik weiter und meine Erinnerungen leben mit eurer Musik. Danke. Ruhe in Frieden �
Daniela Bräutigam from Madrid:
Dear Marie, thank you for all those beautiful songs. You will not be forgotten. Rest In Peace.
Daniela Coelho Andrade from Fortaleza Brasil:
Marie, Gratitude for your existence! Rest in peace! Serenity for your family! ��� Gratidão por tua
existência! Descanse em paz! Serenidade para tua família! ��� Daniela Coelho Andrade Having lost such
significant people to my life, I came to understand death as something that makes us live in today with as much
affection as possible, with as much responsibility as possible! And with the certainty that even death does not
erase the exchange experienced between those we love and admire! Marie Fredriksson, who marked the
beginning, middle and end of my teens and is still part of my best playlists, died on 12/2019 leaving a monument
of good energy! Gratitude for your existence! Rest in peace, Marie! � ��
Daniela Hattenberger from Vienna:
Thank you Marie for your great music and special voice! I had great moments at your concerts and if I listen to
the music I´m always happy!
Daniela Moura from São Paulo, Brasil:
Thank you for sharing your talent with the world, Marie! You will remain alive in the memory and heart of
everyone who loves your beautiful voice and wonderful music. I will miss you. Rest in peace.
Daniela Musselmann from Halfing Deutschland:
Als ich 12 Jahre alt war hörte ich zum 1.Mal Listen to your heart und es war um mich geschehen! Seit diesem Tag
sind 30Jahre vergangen und alle Songs haben mich durch mein Leben begleitet und geprägt! Mit dir, Marie,
verliert die Welt eine fantastische Künstlerin! Ich bin unfassbar traurig und gleichzeitig dankbar dass ich dich auf
vielen Konzerten live erleben durfte! Du bleibst für immer im meinem Herzen! Goodbye Marie��
Daniela Raposo from Argentina:
RIP. Beautiful angel, fly high. I pray for your eternal rest. They were my favorite international band in my teens.
A big hug to the family and Per from Argentina 🇨🇨🇧🇧�������� Sweet hello, the sad goodbye
�����

Daniela Roman Ross from Porto Velho - Rondônia - Brasil:
Hoje meu coração está partido, chorando... sei que Marie precisava descansar, mas nunca queremos a partida
de quem amamos. Roxette fez parte da minha vida, da minha adolescência, juventude e hoje meus filhos, ainda
crianças, já ouvem as músicas deles.. sabem identificar a voz da Marie.. uma voz que nunca se calará, porque
suas músicas são eternas. Me perguntam porque choro, pois Marie nem sabia da minha existência.. e eu
respondo.. ela sempre soube da minha existência, pois faço parte das pessoas que admiram seu trabalho, e ela
tinha um carinho enorme pelos fãs. Hoje ela encanta os anjos com sua bela voz. O mundo hoje ecoou as músicas
do Roxette, uma forma de homenagem e carinho na partida de uma pessoa linda chamada Marie Fredriksson.
Daniela Roth from Porto Alegre:
Rest in Peace, Dear Marie! You are an Angel of God ! Your sweet voice will be heard in my heart, for ever! Brazil
loves You!! Very hard to belive! My condolences to your family!�
Daniela Santos from Porto:
I have no words to describe this sadness.... It was a wonderful time that I spent with my friends dancing and
singing this songs. Love you forever and thank you for your legacy...
Daniela Sarmiento López from Bogotá Colombia:
I would like to say that it is very sad news, but luckily you leave us your music that will be memorable forever,
the fans do not let your art elaborated with charisma die together with your friend Per. I am 22 years old and my
mother was the one who taught me the great band Roxette, which I love deeply. Rest in peace you deserve a sky
full of music, ballad and rock!
Daniela Schramm from Grossbeeren:
Marie and Per have been with me thoughout my life since I first copied their Album "look sharp" in early 1989
on cassette - at that time I lived in the GDR and never thought to see them once on the stage - but things happen
sometimes faster than you can imagine...They met at the right time at the right place and as only some others
before ROXETTE it was a destiny of the heaven, that such brilliant talents complement each other on such a
brillant way. The "Voice" and the "producing Writer" and all the other members of ROXETTE always gave me the
feeling of joy, luck and fun - they showed me different colors of my life and always tickled through my body when
starting their music wherever I was. The Voice of Marie will be on my mind for the rest of my life, it is unique and
unforgettable - I hope the family will be in peace with the early loss and I wish you power and endurance whilst
going through these hard times - she will make it well wherever she will be now ... Many HUGS from Germany,
Daniela
Daniela Sole from Buenos Aires:
I got out of my violin class, I was playing It must have been love, and a friend told me you´re gone. A very sad
news, but I knew it that at any moment it would happen. While walked to my house I thought in the letter of the
song, and I realize that many of Roxette songs can be combined and describe you. But, first of all I want to thank
you. Thanks for your voice, for you passion in each song, in each show. I had the pleasure of seeing you in concert
twice. I could know a little bit of your country and the Borgholm Slott, that it is a sanctuary for me. I lacked the
hardest part. Give you a hug. But I imagined it so many times that I feel like it happened. I always remember my
walk through the Borgholm Slott. I didn't realize I was there. I remember saying to me “feel this moment”. I
touched the walls, focus me on remember it. I dropped some tears, like when I knew about you are gone. IIt's
difficult to explain the love for a singer. I don´t know why. But, for me you were more than I can express. Your
voice has been with me for more than 25 years, in every moment of my life your music was there. To cry, to have
fun, to cook, clean, hang out or relax. It's always a good time to listen to you. And I will continue to do so.
However, things will never be the same.
"Heavenly bound. Cause heaven's got a number When she's spinning me around. Kissing is a color. Her loving is
a wild dog. She's got the look. / Get dressed for success. / Lay a whisper on my pillow. Leave the winter on the
ground. I close my eyes and dream away. And it's a hard, Winter's day. I dream away / In the coldest time of year,
darkness all around my heart. You're so far away, So far away. And I'll keep asking why, I keep on asking how. Oh
come unto me now. / Lay it down, pull my heart to the ground, Time's getting cold now the leaves all turn hard
and blue. / Hold me now, girl, I don't know when, when we will ever meet again. That was then, baby, this is
now, I try to get over you. Losing you... / Things will never be the same. / Everywhere I look, I see her smile. She's
colored all the secrets of my soul. I've whispered all my dreams / I love when you do That hocus pocus to me.

The way that you touch, You've got the power to heal. You give me that look. It's almost unreal / Wherever you
go, I'm going with you. Shouldn't you know I'm bound to follow. Whatever you say, whatever you do I give you
a clue, I'm gonna follow And the stars will show Where the waters flow, Where the gardens grow. That's where
I'll meet you"
Love you for ever!
Daniela Welzel from Moosburg:
Liebe Marie, vielen Dank für Eure Musik. Ich musste sehr oft an Dich denken, da auch ich Krebs habe.
Nachdem wir mit dieser Krankheit nur eine begrenzte Lebenszeit haben müssen wir das Beste daraus machen.
Du hast es getan, denn Eure Musik und Deine Stimme bleiben für immer. Du hast nun keine Schmerzen mehr
und Frieden ist um Dich. In lieber Erinnerung Daniela
Daniela Yordanova from Sofia:
It was 1991 when I first heard the smashing hit "It must have been love". I remember I was immediately captured
by this band music and Marie's voice. And this was the beggining. My teenage years were marked by the music
of Roxette. All their songs all the way. A poster of the band was hanging on my wall. Their music and performance
were and still are a true magic for me. I liked their style and they both got The Look. I was twice on Roxette
concert in Sofia. So great memories and emotions I got. Marrie left us but her voice will still be here and Marie's
voice is unique, magical, colorful one. Thank you, Marie with all my heart! My deep condolences to her family.
Daniella from Cuenca, Ecuador:
When someone passes away is a very sad and difficult time for those that remain. Marie is not suffering
anymore and she is for sure in other dimenssion having a blast with Lennon, Janice Joplin, Kurt and many more
legends.
Danielle B Masek from Woodridge:
Greetings from the US. I first heard Roxette when my dad had them on the stereo. Then I became a fan. I'm a
singer as well and in my preteen and early teen years, I learned around 30 of Roxette's songs. What a joy to hear
and sing. I really liked the rock edge to their sound and adored Marie's voice. My first boyfriend was a big fan as
well. I always thought Marie had beaten this. I was expecting to hear from and about her for a long time. When
I saw the news posted on a Swedish friend's wall on Facebook, I thought it was a mistake. I got a hot, nervous
feeling in my stomach and with a quick search, I found it was true. I was in shock. After a bout of tears, I shared
my own thoughts. She was a large, important part of my late childhood. And I felt as if it was ripped away. I will
always remember her very fondly. I miss her. Mycket kärlek till dig Marie, nu och för evigt.
Danielle Monique:
Roxette, and Marie’s voice, have been a part of my life for 31 years. She was the voice of my teenage years, and
into my university life. My first Roxette concert was at the end of 1991, after I had finished my final year high
school university entrance exams. My mum bought me the tickets as a graduation gift. A die-hard fan, I was
blown away seeing my Roxette live in concert. I was lucky enough to see Roxette two more times; once flying
from Perth, Western Australia, to attend a concert in Sydney with my dear friend, Rami, who is also a die-hard
Roxette fan.
There has not been a year within those 31 years, when I have not listened to Roxette. Not a month, nor a week
where I haven’t driven long roads, or dozed off to sleep without hearing Marie’s voice.
When I read the news that Marie had passed away, my heart broke - for her family, her friends, and all of us who
were blessed to hear her sing and see her perform. I feel as though I am grieving a loss, mourning a friend who
has been a constant in my world for more than half of my life.
Marie, you were the reason I pestered my music teacher to allow me to learn Listen To Your Heart and Fading
Like A Flower on the piano; the reason my high school English Literature teachers went mad from listening to me
rehearse at school every break time; the reason I grew as a writer and poet.
Rest peacefully, dear Marie. Thank you for your song, your voice, your music. Your loss will be felt for the rest of
my life. My thoughts and condolences to Mikael, Josefin, and Oscar - thank you for sharing your wife, and mother
with the world; and to Per, and the Roxette crew, thank you for bringing Marie’s talent to the rest of the world.
Things will never be the same.

Daniëlle van der Mijde from Delft:
As for so many Marie touched my life as part of Roxette. Roxette's music helped me through some dark times in
my life. I always got a smile on my face when I heard Joyride, how do you, Dangerous or any other song I played.
My very first concert was of Roxette, it felt magical to me to see these people who make such extraordinairy
music play it all live in front of me. It opened an oppertunity for me to start playing my own music and instrument.
Music must come from not just the heart but also the soul. This to me describes Marie as she made music and
sang songs, solo or otherwise. In life she was kind, shy and insecure but full of love for life. She was an inspiration
to many, including myself and her legacy will endure in her music and children.
Love forever Marie, rest in peace sweet nightingale.
DanielleH from Jonquière:
Je t’ai découverte à l’été 1988 avec la chanson « The look ». Cet album, je l’ai dans le � Ainsi que Joyride. Tu as
toujours été magnifique avec ce look qu’on voulaient toutes avoir. Ta voix était unique. Repose toi maintenant,
tu l’as bien mérité. Une � s’est envolée. De la haut, tu continueras de briller...mais tu vas nous manquer. Love
you Marie
Danijel from Novi Sad:
Hvala Mari za predivnu muziku. Pocivaj medu zvezdama negde gore a mi te nikada necemo zaboraviti.
Danijela from Doboj:
Marie (Roxette) is a part of the best time in my life. I was listen to you since I was six years old. When I say forever
young, that means Marie and Roxette. With your songs the first time I was really fall in love.. Thank you to be
the part of my life,and you'll always be, a you STRONG WOMEN with an angel voice. I love you and I'll never
forget you. R. I. P ANGEL... ���
Danijela Dostan from Novi Sad, Serbia:
Dear Marie, there are too many words I would want to say to you and not nearly enough space for that here. I
never met you but I did get to see you live in one concert in 2011. Thank you for fighting so long and so hard and
giving so much of yourself to the music and art and to us, fans. You, your energy and your music meant so much
to me and it defined the person I am today, in so many ways. Thank you for being such a huge part of my life and
thank you for the amazing energy. I love you. Rest in peace. Denny
Danil Khaldeev from Moscow:
I'm a man, I'm 46 years old. When I learned, that Marie died, crying 2 days. Only Roxette sounds in my car. You
are beautiful, beloved Snow white. I will love you always.
Danilo (jimmys gitarr) from Santiago, Chile:
You were in the good and bad moments of my life. Rest in peace. Miss effe....
Danilo Ciocca from Savona, Italy:
Thank you for all the emotions I can feel listening to your voice. RIP Marie
Danilo Macaya from Chile:
Marie, my dreams came true with your voice, your joy, energy and love. Siempre estarás en ml corazón..
Danitza Auspont from Chile ( Santiago}:
Mi Historia, Juventud, Amor, Alegría, Todo En Ti Grande MARIÉ. POR Siempre En Mi... Forever ����� Un
abrazo A la Distancia para Tu Hermosa Familia. YA En Dios Estas

Danni Scott from Wollongong, NSW Australia:
Thank you for sharing your amazing voice with the world.
So many times your songs have helped me through tough times & even been like theme songs throughout stages
of my life.While the world mourns & those closest to you are shattered, we know that now you are pain free &
your soul can now rest. prayers, blessings & love to your family and friends & Per xx
Dannielle Kaminski from Pineville, NC, United States:
Thank you. Thank you for the music that always seemed to fix a bad day. Thank you for the music that helped
make a good day even better.
Roxette has always been and will always be my safe place. Marie was the epitome of beauty, grace, and talent
with a whole lot of feisty underneath it all. One of my favorite memories is convincing my mom to take me to
Record Bar at the mall when they opened on the day CBB came out. We were there so early I had to wait while
they cut open boxes of shipment to find the desired cassette. It was like gold to hold that cassette in my hands.
Immediately home to play nonstop for who knows how long. I will treasure seeing her in New York in 2012 at
the Beacon Theater. It was a thrill to interact with her before the show. I know I babbled and said nothing
incredibly intelligent but I hope she felt how much love I had for her. My prayers go to her family and friends.
Thank you sweet Marie.
DANNY B. from Hamburg:
Danke Marie, für Deine wundervollen Songs. Du warst meine Beste in den 80 zigern. Ruhe sanft. Danke Marie
Danny aus Deutschland, Hamburg
Thank you Marie for your wonderful songs. You were my best in the 80's. Rest gently. Thank you Marie...so sad
:-( Danny from Germany, Hamburg
Danny Marin from Sint-Niklaas, Belgium:
Dear Mikael, Oscar & Josefin, dear family and friends of Marie,
My deepest condolences for your loss. Find strength, love, care en support with each other in these difficult
days. Marie was a wonderful person. She was a great singer and performer. Her voice and her songs have been
with me for over 30 years. And they will continue to do so. I had the privilege to see here on stage for a couple
of times here in Belgium. It's hard te believe she's not here anymore, it makes me so sad. The thought that she
is free from pain and illness at last, brings comfort.. She will always be our star, her legacy will never die. May
she rest in peace and in our hearts forever.
Danny Waterson from SYDNEY:
Huge Australian Roxette fan, and luckily met Marie in Sydney in 1989. Loved her voice and vibe on stage. Her
spirit and fighting attitude, so cheeky at times. Beautiful voice. Rest in peace, Marie xxx
Dano from Tirana:
Thank you Marie for superb music.... i will forget when i die. The life is better with your music. Thank you for all
your songs...
Dany from Hamm (Germany):
Dear Marie, thank you for your music that accompanied me nearly my whole life. You have always been a great
inspiration and role model for me. Maybe that' s the reason why my daughter's middle name is Marie ;)
You will always be rememered. Tusen tack!
Danyela Etchart from Porto Alegre, Brazil:
Dear Marie, (Micke & family)
Hard to believe, to understand, to feel your loss... my heart is in pieces now and I’m trying to put all them
together to mend it with my tears, so I could be able to breathe deeply and try to express, in few words, how do
you mean to me, after this long 30 years present in my life...
Must to be strong as you were, but I don’t feel my legs because I lost the ground... the world is spinning, all
memories coming like hurricane, all songs echoing at the same time... I confess I expected this day will come,
after all the miracle and battle you went through... you are a hero... and heroes suffer. But I believe you are no

longer suffering now. Your energy is so big that your body has become small to store it. So I imagined this day
would come. The day you would fly away... But I never imagine this would be so hard to deal with, like a punch
in the stomach, still breathless... we are never prepared to lose someone from the family... yes, YOU ARE a
member of my family, an old sister, the one we admire, copy... it was 30 years of admiration of my 40th. I grew
up following your steps, your example. You were present in all special moments of my life (including my almost
wedding... yes “the runaway bride” the Swedish press talked about it that cancelled her own wedding for a
Roxette concert! That’s me! A “Neverending love” for you and Per!)
One of the last time I talked to you in privet, in Halmstad, during your solo tour, I remember I finally could express
my feelings for you, you know, as an adult, words came out easily... So I said: “you were an angel that bless all of
us with your voice, your energy is something divine and God is at your side because as an angel, your mission in
the earth isn’t finish yet”. I said it crying and when I saw you, you were in tears as well. So I hug you so strong
that I was embraced for your light, I felt God at that moment... my friends took many photos of these magic
moment and in one of them, you were hugging me and in tears, as I was... it is the best memory of my life.
MARIE, you were the voice of my childhood and adolescence, and forever will be the voice of my life, in the good
moments and in the bad moments. You are forever in my heart. And I listen to it everyday! Your legacy, besides
unforgettable musics, are an example of strength and humanity. You were a fighter! You are immortal! Thank
you for everything good in my life, for all best friends you gave me. For all hugs received every time we met...
you wiped my tears the last time and I feel as you are doing it now... Sorry for being in tears these last 2 days,
but you are my family, “My World, my Love, my Life”! Thank you for all those happy moments during the last 30
years. “Lots of love”. “Love always” (as you use to write in the autographs...) Jag älskar dig! Danyela Etchart,
Porto Alegre, Brazil.
Dara Coleman from Boerne,TX:
Dear Marie your music touched people around the world . I will listen to your musics with my kids and keep your
memory alive . #cancersucks You will never fade like a flower ..... this is not goodbye. This is untill we meet again.
.
Dardo Legaristi Neukam from Tucumán - Argentina:
Marie, fuiste mi compañía en todo momento y lo seguirás siendo!!! Gracias por tu magia!!!
Daria from London:
Dear Marie, I can't even realise that you've gone. You have been the soundtrack of my life for over 28 years. You
will be tremendously missed. I can't imagine now a world without your wonderful voice.
Rest in peace, you are so loved!
Daria Dahlman from Helsinki:
I saw you for the very first time in 2011 with my mom and her friend, who are both your biggest fans! I was very
much impressed by your voice and energy. You are such a bright and positive woman. I didn’t want to say “was”
because you’ll always be. Thanks for your music, powerful voice, and beautiful smile which will stay in my
memory forever. �
Dario from Genoa, Italy:
Goodbye, beautiful Lady. Fly high, higher than ever, now.
Thank you for your beautiful works, they'll be with me through my life.
Dario D from Talavera:
I cannot understand my teen years without Roxette songs and Marie’s voice playing really loud on my walkman
and later on my discman.
Thanks for the memories that your songs bring back.
Darío Olivera from Buenos Aires - Argentina:
Thanks for your music dear Marie. You are the soundtrack of my life. Your lovely voice, amazing songs and
concerts will be always in my heart. Rest in peace �

Darío Rivera from Monterrey, México:
Thanks for all the memories, the feelings and the music .... you’ll be missed but always in my mind, my heart is
broken but will always bring a smile to my face as the sound of your voice arrives to my ears, lots of love from
Mexico .... huge hug and prayers to all who were touched by your grace.
Darrell Fitzgerald from Hr. Grace Newfoundland 🇨🇨🇨🇨:
I've always been a fan of Roxette, I am very saddened, but also very lucky to have been able to enjoy this music.
I have so many memories of certain songs, loved all the videos. Would have loved to be able to see a concert.
Marie..you will be forever missed, I will continue to listen to all of the beautiful music of Roxette.
Darren Davies:
So sad to say the world lost an amazing singer too early, Marie had "The Look" the voice, that other artists
couldn't get, Marie will now be serenading the ROXXERS up in heaven, Rest in peace. �
Darren Smith from London UK:
I remember queueing for the first concert, and the last one you had in London. A cold winter’s day in December
2015 and I met you in Sthm at NK Store. A voice that won’t be forgotten, an epic lady. Let’s hope a lasting tribute
is made... Music brings so many people together from all over the world and Marie’s impact will last on. tack så
mycket...
There's a time for the good in life, / a time to kill the pain in life, / dream about the sun you queen of rain.....
Darren Wright from Melbourne, Australia:
My deepest condolences to Marie's family and friends. Marie will be missed by everyone whose lives she
touched, although her music will live on forever to remind us how wonderfully talented and special she was.
Marie and Roxette were a very important part of my journey through my young adult years, and I have grown
up with them and still adore their music to this day. There are many songs that trigger memories of events in
my life, whether from Roxette or from one of my favourite albums ever - "Den ständiga resan" (which I love
enormously even though I don't understand the lyrics).
I had the pleasure of going to many Roxette concerts in Australia over the years, with lovers and friends. They
were always a blast! It was a privilege to see Marie perform for the royal family at the Royal Palace in Stockholm
in 1992 - it was the highlight of my first ever adventure overseas - it was magical.
May you rest in peace on your eternal journey, Marie.
Darren young from Nottingham:
So sad to hear of your passing and send love and prayers to your family and friends. Roxette was my first ever
concert at Wembley arena and it will never be forgotten, your voice and stage presence were amazing and will
stay with me forever. Your memory and music will always live on in this house as I’m sure it does in millions of
other peoples houses all over the world. Thank you for being a part of our lives. Rest In Peace special lady.
Darron Bradley from Parkersburg, WV 26101:
Just wanted to say I listened to and loved your music and I was very inspired by your strength and how you
battled the terrible monster cancer for so long! You are a true warrior and an inspiration. I'm very sorry you lost
your battle here but you have earned your Heavenly wings so rest in peace!
Darryl A from Singapore:
Dearest Marie's family and Roxette,
My deepest condolences to you. It's been a real joyride listening to your voice ever since I got my first cassette
at the age of 11, before the days of easily repeating dressed for success. You've brought me so many wonderful
memories and helped me through the most trying of times. I'm so glad that I got to see you once in concert in
your latter years although I missed you when you cancelled a much earlier one in Sydney. I learned later it was
because of the personal struggle you were undergoing and it touched me, with your life, families, friends and
work ethic.
You're my favourite musicians and I believe you've made the world this world a better place in your own way,
bringing joy to so many souls. Your legacy will always look sharp. Your fans will continue to honour you. Rox on!

Darryl Rudman from Durban South Africa:
Dear Marie, May you Rest In Peace. I grew up listening to you and some 20 years later I still blast your music in
my car. You bring a smile to my face just about everyday. Thank you for the love and music you brought into my
World. Always, love Darryl xxx
Dauun from Suffolk. United kingdom:
Rip Marie. Your music lives on in the hearts of everyone of you fans. Sleep tight ��
Thoughts and prayers been sent to your family at this sad time.
Dave Gibbons from St John's nl:
May u rest in peace u were my icon back in the eighties loved u then still loves u now I cry when I see your pic
God love u . had most beautiful songs.
dave green from grimsby:
you had the voice of an angel .so many emotions .rip beautiful lady xx
Dave Wainwright from Bristol, UK:
Roxette were part of my youth that inspired me to become a musician. Your passing has left a hole in the world.
David from Spain:
In all my life I have heard you every day, and it will not change even if you are gone ...
Your songs will always be in my head ... I feel lucky because I have been fortunate to have seen you several times
...
I love you Marie
David from Oswestry, Shropshire UK:
You gave warmth when there was none / You gave peace when turmoil existed / You gave meaning to an empty
soul / You gave reason when confusion appeared / You gave light to darkness... / You made a difference
With Love Always
David from Rosario:
It's impossible to me to describe the feelings I have when I hear your voice in any song. You note when somebody
sings from the bottom of their heart. You are here. I can't feel a different thing. You will always be here in my
heart. Thanks for making the world more beautiful with your art.
David from Lyon:
RIP Marie We will miss you a lot �
David from Pinto, Madrid España:
Things will never be the same...Gracias por todo Marie.
David from Durham england:
One of my favourite artists ever god bless
David from Auckland New zealand:
I had the pleasure of attending one of your shows and Auckland New Zealand I grew up listening to your music
and you will be sadly missed you had such an amazing voice gone but not forgotten rest in peace

David from Washington, PA:
Was so sad to hear of the passing of Marie. Roxette was a big part of my youth and the music Marie & Per made
together helped me thru some difficult times in high school and then the transition to college when I was away
from home & on my own for the first time. I never got to see Roxette in concert, but I owned all the albums first
on cassette then on CD.. with Marie’s passing the last few weeks I’ve downloaded favorite songs on my phone &
have been re-listening to favorite songs with a new perspective & appreciation of the true depth of not only the
music but the gift of her voice. I believe we’re all connected as one human family more than we know and am
so grateful for Marie sharing her talent and artistry. Sending my love and prayer to the family, to Per, and to all
who are hurting right now. Will take consolation in knowing that beautiful voice will live on in the music and will
forever be heard. As the song says, it’s where the water flows, where the wind blows. Love to you all
David from Belfast:
From the age of 14 I remember first listening to Roxette on the radio and went out bought my my first Roxette
cassette tape a few weeks later in Belfast city centre in Northern Ireland ,now 43 and I have all their dvds , cds,
a few video tape still lol , and a few LPs , I watched Roxette 3 times in concert over the years and by far the best
band I have listened to and listened to live the best band I have ever seen totally brilliant rest in peace Marie
David from Bakersfield:
Marie and Roxette's music got me through heartbreak, heartache and always looked towards what is possible.
Music being a huge part of my life, I will always be able to hold onto all that is out there. Her music will live on in
many of our hearts.
David from Prague:
I grew up listening to Roxette, "The Look" was my first favourite song and I have been always getting positive
energy from the Roxette music. Nowadays, I sometimes sing some of the ballads like "Spending my time" or
"Vulnerable" to our little son before he goes to sleep. Great voice and great music which makes me feel better
anytime - Thank you, Marie, thank you Roxette!
David from Jakarta:
Selamat jalan idola ku. Yang sudah menginspirasi dan menghiasi waktu remaja sampai sekarang ini. Karya2mu
sungguh luar biasa. Good bye Marie, My Big L. :(
David Anderson from Livingston, Scotland:
Marie,Marie, Thank you for being such a massive part of my life from my childhood, through my teenage years
and now an adult. Wow your amazing voice was always able to transport me into another time & place with
every vocal you sang. Thank you for helping me through some tough times in my life, your music will live on with
the timeless musical joy that you created. Now you can go where the wind blows beautiful Marie. Forever &
always in all our hearts. Xxx
David Carles from Little Elm:
The world seems much smaller and less beautiful without you in it. I am saddened every time I think about you
having left us. And I'm angry at myself for never having seen you perform live in concert. I watch Roxette videos
with tears in my eyes. Thank you for the precious time you shared with the world.
David Chit from Taiping,Perak state, Malaysia:
Thanks for giving splendid and magnificent rock pop songs during my teenage life. Till now am still like and
listening Roxette hits��������. R.I.P. Thank you Marie. ⚘
David collins from Australia:
Beautiful lady loved your music Rip Maria

David Collins from worcester:
There are people in this life you expect to live forever , because the music Marie gave us always made me think
back to my youth and happier times, spending time with my late sister who also lost her battle with cancer at 28.
When I close my eyes and listen to Marie's voice I'm back there with my sister and I smile! This is her gift to me
and i will be eternally grateful. Rest in peace and thankyou for the music and memories xxx
DAVID DAVIDSON from aberdeen:
You was the very first band i saw your voice is amazing been to see you in glasgow and london Was best night of
mylife you will be sadly missed but never forgotten rest in peace thinking of you all xx
David Di Troia from Adelaide, South Australia:
I fell head over heels in love with Roxette’s music since I first heard them as a kid. I followed their career pretty
much since then. Marie’s voice was unlike anything I had heard, she had an ability to sing with so much passion
and pain. I’ve listened to practically everything she’s done, and her voice and music has been with me through
the best and worst parts of my life. I am still in shock, but she will be missed. Condolences to her family and
friends. Her lyrics and music will live on forever.
David F from Scotland:
You helped me many times through my years to deal with break ups. I thank you for your legacy and the music
You spoke magic through song... RIP wonderful lady xx
David Hardy from Galashiels, Scottish Borders:
A beautiful bright light has gone out in the world of pop music, you will be greatly missed by family, friends and
all your fans, your suffering has ended, rest now in peace, knowing you are loved by all!!! ��� xx
David Lezondra from Chicago, IL:
Saddened that you are no longer with us but also relieved that you no longer suffer. Thank you for the musical
legacy that you leave with us, Marie. For as long as your music continues to fill our hearts and souls with every
Roxette song we hear and play, we will never forget you. I hope you knew you were loved. RIP Marie Fredriksson.
David Lock from Glasgow:
Was saddened by the news of Marie, I spent so much of my early teens listening to Roxette tunes over and over,
an amazing talent that will truly be missed. You music will live forever. Wherever you are, it’ll be a June
Afternoon, it’ll never get dark. X
David Madley from Adelaide Australia:
Saw them in Adelaide a few years ago, Marie gave everything that night, one of the best concerts I’ve been to.
I have love all her music she will be sadly missed
David Marques de Aquino from São João del Rei/Brazil:
I was only 7 years old in 1989 when I heard for the first time the song Listen to Your Heart in a soap opera called
O Sexo dos Anjos. It was love at first time. I didn't understand anything but I loved the song and that amazing
voice. I saw Marie on tv for the first time in 1999 singing Wish I Could Fly in a TV program in their tour for the
album Have a Nice Day and I recognised them, despite the fact that I didn't know the name of the band who sang
Listen to Your Heart. I just recognised the voice, the style, everything took me to 1989. Today, 20 years after I
have known Wish I Could Fly and 30 years after Listen To Your Heart, what is left is only pain and sadness in my
heart. It's spring here in Brazil and "I wish I could bring the spring your door." Rest in peace Marie.
David McNulty from Newry : Northern Ireland:
Sad to see another great and successful artist taken from a world where her music meant so much.
Monday 1st June 2015 @ the 3 arena in Dublin was the most PERFECT DAY when i was finally going to see Roxette
live which was ONE WISH I always had,

I got up and got DRESSED FOR a SUCCESS full day with my wife who prepared a good MILK & TOAST & HONEY
breakfast before we headed for Dublin in or car, the excitement was so good it felt ALMOST UNREAL & like a
JOYRIDE.
We parked up and walked to the venue & as I passed people on the street I couldn’t help but ask them HOW DO
YOU DO, after a few times my wife give me THE LOOK & I new then it could get DANGEROUS. However I could
not resist the temptation 1 more time and FROM A DISTANCE I could see minor accident Oh yes i did ! I looked
to my wife & came out with it ! CRASH! BOOM! BANG! Shortly after that we were @ the venue and in our seats
and waiting patiently for the main event. Lights went down and back up suddenly I could see Marie on stage !
This was the only way I wanted to be SPENDING MY TIME that evening, soaking it all in and enjoy every second
it was without a SHADOW OF A DOUBT the best evening, for someone to get on stage who had been ill showed
her love for her fans & music, we DANCED AWAY and even had a wee CRY myself when the show was drawing
to a close however it was a SWEET HELLO and now the SAD GOODBYE.
I thank you so much for the music you gave us all.
R.I.P Marie
Gone but you will never be forgotten.
David Nicholson from Christchurch:
Sad news that our beloved songbird Marie has passed, your music will live
on forever, my heart goes out to Per Gessle, carry on the Roxette legacy
RIP Marie we love you lots xXxX david xXxX
David Nunez from Los Angeles, California:
Dear Marie,
Thank you for making the world a better and happy place! You and Per inspired me to study and play music!
Thank you for the healing that you brought to this planet! Thank you for the great memories that I'll always carry
with me from the shows; Los Angeles (2x), Karlstad, Stockholm, Goteborg.
I'll always remember during the "Room Service" Tour I was in the front row, and I was trying to reach your hand
from the first row and you were trying to reach my hand from the stage, but we just couldn't reach each other.
So, you were joking with me by signaling me with your hands in a gesture and smiling as, "jump over, get closer!"
The moment that sticks out to me is when you were closing the end of the show here in LA. I saw the look in
your face when everyone was cheering and saying goodbye. I could tell that you were really appreciating the
moment, with a look of gratefulness. I knew at that moment that that would be the last Roxette show in LA. I
enjoyed every moment of that show! In fact, I have great memories from all the shows! It's amazing how music
can bring so many together from all over the world! You helped bring so many together! It was always like one
big party!
My heartfelt condolences go out to your family and the ones close to you. Thank you for the incredible energy
that you brought to this world. When my time comes and it's my time to leave and cross over...I hope I get to
see you again, but only this time our hands will actually touch, and shake hands, or maybe even a hug. -Love,
David Nunez
David Pritchard from Edinburgh:
Marie... your voice was a major part of my teenage years. Helping me through tough times in my life. All it took
when I was feeling down was to to listen to you and Per singing and I was immediately lifted into high spirits. I
learned every song word for word and usually sang along. I am now in my mid forties and have always continued
to listen to you... I am gutted you have been taken from this world so early. Your family and Per will be in my
thoughts... I will never forget you.. Rest peace Marie... xxx
David Reilly from Glasgow:
I'm gay, and I was a gay little kid when I first saw you on the cover of the Joyride album, and a year later in person
on the Join the Joyride world tour, but I had such a crush on you. You were so funny and earthy and spunky and
smart and warm and challenging, I may have been a little bit in love with you. Your voice soundtracked the highs
and lows of my life for the past 30 years, you're a credit to your country and I'll miss you, miss you so much xx
David Stacey Hart from Denver, CO:
Oh God, what did I always want to say to Marie? If I’d been brave enough... Hello, you fool, I love you. Or maybe
just How do you do! I’m sure I’d probably be the ten thousandth person to say that to her though. Maybe

something more personal: no one ever looked better stepping out of a bus into the desert air than you did. Trust
me, I’ve lived in that desert off and on my whole life. And also, though our paths never really crossed, and though
I am much younger than you, you were always there in my life in some capacity, whether it was my mother
playing your songs on cassette in the car when I was a kid, or whether it was The Look on my iPod playlist when
I was in college, or whether in my thirties you appeared on YouTube like a kind of Beatrice to lead me out of a
dark wood, you were always there. This wasn’t by design, I wasn’t a self-avowed fan of yours until recently, I
didn’t even know how beautiful you were until a few years ago; popular opinion had nothing to do with it. I just
liked your songs. They broke through somehow. And though it would take me a while to explain it, and I don’t
want to embarrass you, when I look back at my life and the times I’ve lived in, and who I got to share the Earth
with, aside from my own family, I’m most happy about being born into a world that had Marie Fredriksson in it.
I can’t imagine that another age will witness a brighter or warmer star. Thank you for being strong and always
fighting, and thank you for the music. It will be with me forever. You and yours will always have a friend in this
part of the world.
David Stash from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.:
As we heard in “American Pie” ...... the day the music died. A glorious voice. A wondrous talent.
David Stewart from Falls Church, VA:
Marie's voice and the power of Roxette's music was my first musical influence. I wish that I had the opportunity
to meet her on this earth. I would have thanked her for making the soundtrack to my youth. Her amazing talent
was not wasted and she leaves a fantastic legacy. Rest In Peace. Sending my love to Per, her family, and all of the
Roxette family.
David Tanser from Brighton, UK:
So desperately sad to hear of your passing Marie. Your voice and spirit has lit up my world for 30 years and it will
continue to do so forever. “There’s a time for the good in life / A time to kill the pain in life / Dream about the
sun you queen of rain“
Sov gott Marie xxx
David Zetzmann from Eisfeld:
Rest in Peace dear Marie! One of the best female voices in the world! Never forget the best years of my life with
Roxette on Tour. You are always in our minds! Love forever, your friends from Tyskland
Davide Emilio Brambilla:
April 1991: The Sweet Hello / December 2019: The Sad Goodbye / Thank you for all Marie.
Davie from Vancouver, Canada:
Dear Marie's family,
I am sorry for your loss. Marie is a loss to me as well as many friends and fans around the world. May she rest
in peace. Marie and Roxette made a deep impact on me while I started listening to their music in my late teens
and it influenced me in an intellectual, emotional and spiritual way. It is difficult for me to describe it in words
but I will try. Her music was with me through some good times and bad. It is hard to imagine my life without
her voice and music as I consider it a part of my life growing into my adulthood. My love for Marie's voice and
Roxette's music motivated me to watch them in concert in 1991 in Vancouver, Canada. It was special to me
because it was my very first concert. The memories from that performance has stayed with me. I was fortunate
enough to watch Marie in concert again in 2012 after her comeback. I had a great deal of amiration for her
motivation to perform after her recovery. The memories from that concert will also stay with me. I will never
forget Marie and her voice as they will continue to live within my heart and mind.... forever.
Much love, Davie
Davna from Belfast:
Rest in peace beautiful Marie. Your voice was so rare and unique. There will never be another one like you. It
must have been love, Cause its (not) over now as you got the look. Come on and enjoy the Joy ride. Mlike, toast,
and honey will never Taste the same. Rest in peace Roxette ���

Dawid from Pszczyna Poland:
Thank you for all the hits that accompanied me in my youth ...
Dawid Brudniewicz from Jerzmanice-Zdrój, Poland:
I will always remember her voice and her fight against cancer. As a very young person I really appreciate this life
and health I have and I'm sure she loved her life same as I do. I can't express how sad this news is. It's really
heartbreaking and devastating. That was not her time. We join her family, friends and co-workers in grieve. May
she rest in peace. Świat nie będzie już taki sam, jednak miłość jest silniejsza niż śmierć.
Dawn Borthwick from Wanganui:
Thank you Marie for being one of the voices of the soundtrack of my life. The beautiful lyrics that you brought to
life have influenced many aspects of my life. Thank you for all the memories. You will be missed. Rest in peace
Marie ���
Dawn C from Cheshire , UK:
R.I.P Marie .. Loved your Voice for many many years from my Childhood to now #Love #RoxetteForever �
Dawn Dawson from Nottingham, United Kingdom:
Words cannot express how saddened I am that you are no longer with us, I had the pleasure of seeing you in
Birmingham at the crash boom bang tour and enjoyed every minute of it, didn’t want it to end. You had an
amazing voice and you will always live on in your music. You will be sadly be missed by everyone far and wide.
RIP Marie thoughts are with your family and friends xxx
Dawn Mawhinney:
Oh sweet marie! I admired you so! What a testament you gave while enduring such a long battle ..
I will always be a fan.... God bless you beautiful woman. Spending my time
DAYMON LIM from Singapore:
RIP Marie, thank u for accompanying me during my teenage years. From manual recording on our local Radio
98.7 FM Say It With Music with Aloysius Tan, to Cassette Tape at Sembawang Bookshop, to CD at HMV, to Limewire and finally iTunes. I’m in my 40s’ now, and whenever I need to find back myself in this hectic life and the
pressure of the society, I will play your music while driving and your songs are like a time machine, you brought
me back to the days when I was young and care free.
De Luca Giuseppe from Hamburg:
Thanks You for all,Marie.I Had the Joy to meet You at the hotel The George in Hamburg a couple of years ago
and To thank You for pour wonderful music.REST IN PEACE,SWEET MARIE.
Dean Mizelle from Windsor, NC USA:
Like most Americans I heard of Roxette through the movie Pretty Woman. Then I got the albums Look Sharp,
Joyride, Tourism, & Crash Boom Bang. Loved her voice and the duo of Roxette with Per! Thank you Marie for
being a beautiful voice and person! RIP
Dean Moore from Perth Australia:
Gone but will never be forgotten the music you made will live on forever as will the memories of you thank you
for all you have given
Deanna from Birmingham, Al, USA:
My condolences go out to Marie's family and loved ones for the loss of such a special person who touched so
many with her beautiful voice. Thank you Marie, for sharing your gift with the world. You will be greatly missed.
Now the Heavenly choir must sound much sweeter with her added voice.

Deanna from Aberystwyth, Wales, UK:
RIP Marie. You were such a big part of my school days in North-East India in the early 1990's. "It must have been
love", "Do you get excited", "Joyride"...all these songs bring back happy memories. Thank you so much for the
beautiful voice and music. Condolences and Best wishes, Always x
Debbie Newman from Chorley UK:
So sorry for your loss. Marie was an inspiration for me. You shared your talent with the world and we thank you
for allowing your fans to share this. A tragic loss but you will never be forgotten. My thoughts are with your
family and friends. Sleep in peace Marie.
Debbie Smith from Cramlington:
Marie, I`ve been loving your music & voice since childhood. God bless you and your family. Forever a fan of yours
you shining star.
Debbie Swart from Windhoek, Namibia:
To Marie's family,
The day i heard about her passing, I could not believe it, literally cried my eyes out. I first started listening to her
music when I was about 16. She made a huge difference in my music life. I will stay a big fan forever. She was
truely a legend in my life, and will always be. Lots of love send to you all. I just wish i could have met her in
person. Condolences and peace to you all in this trying time. Marie, you rocked!! Much love, Debbie xx
Debora from Sao Paulo:
What a life! Thank you for making our moments so special with your voice.
Débora Capuccinelli from Máximo Paz, Santa Fe, Argentina:
I have no words to express how I feel at this moment, I have cried an ocean ... Today, a part of my heart has also
died, from now on I will have to live with the emptiness you left in my life. For more than thirty years you were
that bright light behind me, your voice, Marie, was there when I needed someone and I couldn't speak, your
voice was with me during my darkest days of fighting depression. You were and you will be unique in my heart,
nobody will ever take your place. Thank you for giving me so many years of company and consolation, for
teaching me that you can move on despite everything and that the most important thing is the here and now.
Until next time, my dear Marie.
Débora Martins from Portugal:
Fui uma privilegiada por ter descoberto os Rouxette na minha adolescência. Obrigada! Para sempre, das minhas
favoritas!
Descanse em paz, Marie.
Deborah Paul from Brasil , São Vicente - SP:
I met Marie's voice at 3 years old (1993), from there I fell in love, not only with the voice, but the songs were
exciting. Marie became my favorite singer. No words to describe how much she inspired me. Thank you
immensely for each song, unforgettable and remarkable voice. Love it too much! May God bless the family and
Marie
Deborah White from Edinburgh:
So sad to hear of your passing. I will never forget the first time i heard you singing It Must Have Been Love live at
Ingliston, it was the most haunting experience ever and i still remember the chills up my spine yet it was the most
beautiful thing. Rest in peace Marie � xxx

DECKERT Fabrice from virton:
je t'aimais, je t'aime et je t'aimerai pour toujours.... Merci pour tes chansons qui me font du bien et cette voix
sublime .... Tu resteras à jamais dans mon coeur....
Je pense trés fort a tous tes proches et surtout à Per qui vient de perdre sa moitié, son soleil....
Sincères condoléances.
Fabrice
Decoster from Enghien:
You have left beautiful memories in my life. Thanks for the lovely music, songs and unforgettable melodies. Rest
in peace beautiful Marie.
DeeDee Hunter from Somerset West, Western Cape:
I attended my first Roxette concert in Durban (SA) in 1995...damn it was hot!! We were a group of friends who
travelled from Newcastle to watch our favorite pop band. Marie was brilliant ...just was everything we dreamed
she would be...and so much more!! By the way, I was 3 months pregnant with my daughter at the time. In 2012,
when Roxette toured again in SA, I took my now 17 year old daughter to see this iconic band in Cape Town at
Grand West... She had grown up to the music of Roxette and now she could see them for herself, up close and
personal.... We were right up front and even after all these years, Marie rocked that stage with her voice,
charisma and music. What a phenomenal team she and Pers were!! The day the news broke of her death, I think
we all played our favourite songs, over and over, reminiscing, and cried for sadness of it all. May you rest in
peace Marie... You are and will always be a true music legend. Our deepest condolences to her loved ones and
thank you for sharing her with us.
Deena Ouadia from Raleigh, North Carolina:
Dearest Marie, I don't know what to say. Your death has hit me hard, not because of the bright, shining star you
were, but because of the wonderful, caring person you were. From the very first moment I heard Roxette on the
radio I was hooked. You and Per worked together so flawlessly that it is no surprise that you both became
worldwide stars. I absolutely loved your voice, it could be soulful one moment and then kick-butt the next
minute. You, dear Marie, were and still are a beautiful person - body, mind, spirit and soul.This world suffers a
great loss without you and the light we have is not as bright as when you were here smiling at us. I am truly
heartbroken....not because of your fame, not because of your beautiful looks, not even because of your amazing
voice, but because of your wonderful heart and all of the care you showed to so many people. I grieve with your
family and friends and I wish them only joyful memories of you and that they will be able to feel your loving spirit
all around them to help them through this extremely difficult time. Rest in sublime peace dear Marie and may
you be singing with the angels. You are forever in all of our hearts and minds. Dearest Marie, I left a message
earlier, but my head was still spinning from the heartbreaking news of your passing, so I'm not sure how well it
turned out. Since the very first time I heard your powerful, awesome voice on the radio I was hooked on Roxette.
You and Per together were the most awesome duo ever! The ranges you could do with your voice were pure
magic and Per's voice fit with yours so well. Sweet Marie, you will not only be missed as a fabulous talent in the
music world, but also as a great stage & video performer. You may not have thought you had the ability to do it,
but believe me, when anyone saw you perform.....trust me dear lady YOU were the BEST! You have helped me
deal with numerous issues in my life simply because of your powerful songs and angelic voice that always poured
out such intense feeling. I don't know if you ever truly realized just how many people you helped and inspired,
but believe me, we all love you enough that I'm sure it will reach you and surround you with the love, peace and
happiness you deserve.
To the family and close friends of Dearest Marie Fredriksson: My deepest condolences to you all. She left
everyone far too soon, and my heart breaks for her and all of you. You will miss her in ways none of the rest of
us could understand, but I am praying the pain will be short lived and that soon your mind and heart will be filled
with only happy thoughts of Marie and all of the wonderful times you shared with her. Losing someone so dear
is never easy, but I pray you remember that God will have a beautiful, special place for her, especially knowing
all of the people she has helped throughout her lifetime. May you all find peace. My love and strength to you all.
Marie will be forever in our hearts, as well as all of her family and friends.
Deima from Valladolid, Spain:
I'm peruvian living in Spain. If you want to hear my youth soundtrack It Will definitey have Roxette music. Even
in my adulthood with my children we Will still listen to Roxette. Marie's voice Will continue living in our Hearts
as long as we keep singing your songs. God bless her soul and give confort to the family and Friends.

Del Wilson from Ngaruawahia, Waikato, New Zealand:
So very very sad to hear of your passing. Love all your songs, music, fashion, strength and talents. The world's a
sadder place without you. Oh how I will dance when you're music comes on the radio. I wish you all the peace
you deserve.
Deliana from Sofia:
Още не мога да повярвам, че вече я няма.. Този невероятен глас, който е с мен през целия ми живот!
Много, много ще ми липсваш, Мари!
DElma Nsyeli Huerta from Tulacingo Hgo Mexico:
Tu cuerpo ya no esta entre nosotros pero el Don de tu voz que Dios te brindo nunca se callara...eres inmortal
Dichosa tu que ya eres parte del cielo una gran estrella
Demétrius Setúbal from Fortaleza:
Marie, eu estive fisicamente próximo de você três vezes: em 2011 e 2012 quando o Roxette veio ao Brasil e em
2017 quando ousei ir até seu endereço na Suécia. Embora não a tenha visto, fui agraciado com um autógrafo
dedicado a mim. Sua voz sempre me acompanhará, até o fim da minha vida. Obrigado por tocar tantas e tantas
pessoas. Nós fãs jamais te esqueceremos. �
Demmi’s Rivas from Palm Beach , Aruba:
RIP Marie you were true artist and your voice will last forever , Thank you
Before Roxette recorded in Spanish I was a fan of Roxette back in my born country Venezuela.
Gracias , thanks I will spend my time and your legacy will not fade Luke a flower!
Den from Baku, Azerbaijan:
Thank you for your music.... R.I.P.....
Denis from Hardenberg:
Losing you.... things will never be the same.... The music will always be there, forever. My thoughts are with your
family and friends.
Denis from Trieste - Italy:
Marie, canterai per sempre nel mio cuore.
Thank you.
Denis from Almaty, Kazakhstan:
I’m absolutely devastated by this loss. All best moments in my life vibrate in the memory with her songs, voice
and melodies.
RIP, perfect lady and singer
Denis from Moskva:
Jag kan inte beskriva vad som händer i min själ just nu. En hel era har gått, det är väldigt sorgligt. Tack för allt
som gavs till oss. Jag är 42 år gammal och jag hörde först Marie i slutet av 80-talet och sedan dess har Roxette
varit på min spellista. En stor förlust och detta kommer aldrig att hända igen. Farväl, begåvad man med fantastisk
energi, skönhet, gudomlig röst. Må jorden vara nere, vila i frid. Kondoleanser till familj, vänner, vänner.
Не могу описать, что сейчас творится в моей душе. Ушла целая эпоха, от этого очень грустно. Спасибо за
все, что было подарено нам. Мне 42 года и я впервые услышал Мари в конце 80-х годов и с тех пор в моем
плей-листе звучал и звучит Roxette. Огромная потеря и такого не будет уже никогда. Прощай, талантливый
человек с потрясающей энергией, красотой, божественным голосом. Пусть земля будет пухом, покойся с
миром. Соболезнования семье, Перу, друзьям.

Denis e Bete from Macapá-AP Brazil:
Eu e minha esposa ouvimos quase todos os dias, toda vez que estamos juntos no carro, sempre escutamos
Roxette. Estamos em luto. ����
Denis Hasney from Brisbane:
Marie what can I say...WAY to young...you were such an indelible part of my youth. I will always remember you
and what Roxette’s music meant to me during hard times, but as well as all the good times. What an amazing
gift God gave you with that voice. You have been a blessing to me and always will. You will be missed, but your
music will live on forever in my heart. Rest in peace Marie and enjoy the “Joyride” in heaven.
Denise from Düsseldorf:
Liebe Marie, als ich noch ein Teenager war und mein Vater starb, hast du mir mit deiner Musik ganz viel Kraft
gegeben. Deine wunderbare Musik und ausdrucksstarke Stimme hat mich von Anfang an durch glückliche und
traurige Zeiten begleitet. Auch während deiner langen Krankheit habe ich deine Tapferkeit und dein positives
Denken bewundert. Es ist so wertvoll und wichtig eine Familie und Freunde zu haben, die in einer solchen
schweren Zeit für einen kranken Menschen da sind! Deiner Familie, Per und Freunden und alle die dir am Herzen
lagen wünsche ich viel Kraft. DU WIRST NIEMALS VERGESSEN WERDEN �....RUHE IN FRIEDEN MARIE.
Denise from Schwäbisch Hall:
Dear Marie, you were a great singer, always the strong and my HEROINE! we could see you in Stuttgart in 2015
and three weeks later in Gothenburg, it was great and you were the greatest! We will never forget those
concerts! Unfortunately you left everyone too early, thank you for your great music also as a solo artist and your
entertaining. Our 13 month old daughter is called Marie, like you. That’s why you will be always be alive for
us!Dear Family Bolyos, we send you our condolences from Germany. Cancer is a asshole… We lost a very good
friend also on cancer some time ago. we knew it six months in advance, so we could still spend an intensive time
with her. we hope you also had the opportunity to spend a lot of intensive time with Marie. The mourning is the
biggest for the husband and the children, we wish you so much strength in this bad time!
Denise from Switzerland:
Marie, thank you for your music. Thank you for sharing your unique voice with us. You were for 30 years a part
of my life. 1992 I saw you the first time live and 2015 for the last time and I'm so honored I had the opportunity
seeing you live. You rocked the stage from the first second on and yoz gave all your power you had to us your
fans.
For me you are the best singer in the world with a voice that touches me all the time whenever I hear it. You will
always have a special place in my heart.
Denise Chavez from Lima, Peru:
Los mejores años de mi vida los disfrute con Roxette, y la maravillosa voz de Marie. Pude verlos hace unos años
en un concierto en Lima. Las letras y las melodías son las mejores que he escuchado. Me apena muchísimo tu
partida Marie, pero se que estas en lugar mejor. Extrañaremos tu presencia, pero vivirás siempre en nuestros
corazones. Hasta siempre Marie
Denise G. from from Berlin:
Dear Marie- you were a unique singer with a distinctive voice.
From the first second as "The Look" also sounded on the radio in Germany, I became a Roxette fan, at the tender
age of 5, until today and forever. Roxette posters were my wallpaper. I was able to witness an unforgettable live
concert: "The stage was always yours."
An incredible fighter who has not lost a fight after 17 years, but has enriched the earth with her existence. Now
you will look down on the earth as a bright star. All the best for your family and Per. R.I.P. Marie
Denise Jindra from Erkrath:
Forever in my heart. Your music never dies �

Denise Rietz from Göttingen:
And yet again we need too say goodbye to a wonderful artist. Her music really helped me through times. Rest in
Peace, Marie.
Denise Schreiber from Zeuthen:
What a long fight for you and probably there wasn’t a chance for you to win anyway :-( You, your music and your
voice is unforgettable � Wherever you are now-rest in peace without any pain and fear. Thank you for being
part of my life and my thoughts to your family xx
Denish Law from Malaysia:
Dear Marie, your voice is the best gift to me in my childhood. I hear everything you sing. You forever in my heart
I love you.
Deniz from İzmir:
Roxette; Per's words and Marie's voice are part of my youth and life. I carried the cassette of greatest hits album
(1995) in my walkman for years and listened everyday. I fell in love with your music as I listened "Queen of Rain"
with the girl I loved, in a rainy spring night 21 years ago. At last, we were so glad to listen you live in Istanbul in
May, 25th 2011. Marie has passed away, but her voice will echo in our hearths and memories forever.
Deniz from Montreal:
Roxette was one of the first bands I ever got into on my own, without my parents’ influence. I was about 12 when
Joyride came out; it was one of the first five albums I owned (on cassette!). My favourite song at the time was
Fading Like a Flower.
That was back when bootlegs were still difficult to source. I got onto one of the first fan mailing lists in about
1995, and a friend from Sweden I made through that list sent me a bootleg on cassette, along with another tape
of some of his favourite Swedish music. Whatever Swedish I’ve learned has come from translating Roxette and
Gyllene Tider lyrics back and forth for myself.
The bands' influences on my writing can’t be overstated. They had everything to do with my first two romance
novels, and at least one of the more recent novels mentions their albums directly. Many more scenes owe their
inspiration to the lyrics and emotional tone of so many of those songs.
My heart goes out to Marie's family and the band and all the fans worldwide. Tack så mycket, Marie, for all your
music throughout my life �
Denize from South Africa:
I absolutely loved your music. Was never able to attend one of your concerts :-(
Your music touched soo many lives and I dont know anyone who didn't love you.
May you rest in peace Roxette!!!!!!
Dennis from Berlin:
Your voice, music and talent accompanied me since my early childhood. Through good and bad times, you were
musicallywise by my side like a dear friend. You being you and living your life has been an inspiration and without
you knowing you touched my heart and soul. You gave so much by just being you that I wish I could have given
something back.
Once, while at a concert, I was lucky and ran into you after the show, you smiled at me, gave me an autograph,
and asked me if you could hold on to my arm while going to the car as the light was dim and flashlights all over
the place. I will never forget this short moment that meant so much to me.
To your family and friends you will always be the loving mother, the lovely wife and the dear friend. To the world
you will always be the megastar and for me and million of fans you will always be our beloved and graceful Marie
with that magical voice. R.I.P
Dennis from Duesseldorf (Germany):
When I was a little child and heard Roxette for the very first time, I was directly in love with this beautiful tender
soulful voice. Today, exactly thirty years later and still feel the same way. The sky has brought an angel back to
itself, gone but not forgotten - Thank you Marie! R.I.P.

Dennis Kaktusz from Budapest:
RIP Marie ������
Dennis Stipkes from Huissen the Netherlands:
My connection with Roxette began with dangerous, I was Immediately fan. I startend collecting all albums and
singles and listened 24/7 to the music, Marie's voice so powerful and beautiful at the same time. The music
helpend me to deal with difficult moment in my live, thank you for that. I went to see a concert and live the voice
even sound better. I was very sad when the news came that Marie was sick. But I was very happy when there
was Night of the proms, it was a great happy moment to see Marie back on stage again. Then came the news in
2015 you would Come to the Netherlands and I was there front row. What a great night it was. Sadly short after
that concert the news came you had to stop touring. And now, I wish everyone the strength in this time, but the
music and Marie's voice will always be there for comfort in difficult times.
Rest in peace.
Denys from Kiev, Ukraine:
It's a big disappointment for all Roxette fans from all over the world...
I visited your concert in 2011,when you visited Ukraine for the 1st time. I'll never forget that energy you gave!
Deo from Iowa Falls:
I am devastated. Your voice has been with me since I first it heard it through your Look Sharp album. I used to
write songs and in my head, I'd hear your voice singing my words. For me, it has the perfect texture and tone
that I could only dream of having. I love how haunting and forlorn you deliver a melody even at it's simplicity. I
cant listen to "The Rain" without tearing up. Per is right, things will never be the same. You will be missed. Fly
high.
Deon Coombes from Melbourne:
So sorry for your loss to Marie’s family, and to Per and band members she was an inspirational woman, with an
angelic voice. One of the most powerful female vocalists of all time. Was so privileged to see Roxette every time
they visited Australia. Listening to Marie sing Listen to your Heart and Fading like a flower, my favourite two
songs, got me though some very dark times, but always made me smile. I even went to Stockholm to walk those
cobblestone streets in the Gamla Stan area where fading like a flower was filmed even felt an honour to now she
had walked on these same streets.. Maries fight with her illness for so long have given me strength with my
illness issues. Such a lovely lady, Rest In Peace now Marie and know that you have made the world a better place
for being here. Sending all my love and thoughts to her family and Per, you must be so proud of the legend she
was and the legacy she has left behind. Love from a huge Australian fan who was touched by her Over decades
and still in the time to come. RIP MARIE gone but never forgotten xxx
Desertboy from Lima - Peru:
She gave me life,support and lots of love and joy throghout the years,and she will stay the same so deep into My
heart...thank u Marie for being there for me through your music.
Desislava from Sofia:
Since I was 11 years old I live, love and breathe with your music and voice. I was crying on the end of the last
concert in Sofia, knowing that everything will end soon. I hope that you are on a better place. Things will never
be the same. Rest in peace dear Marie, you will live in my heart forever!
Despina from Thessaloniki, Greece:
My high school years was very difficult and with your music you helped me get through this. I didn’t have the
chance to see you live and I am really sad about it but I am glad you inspired me to become the woman I am.
Today heaven gained another legend. Things will never be the same, thank you for everything!

Despina Walsworth from West Bloomfield:
Your music was part of my adolescent years, my youth years and my adult years; it has never lost its beauty!
Thank you for the music! Godspeed Marie!
Despoina from Thessalonikii:
Roxette accompanied some of the most beautiful memories of my teenagehood... they still do... thank you Marie,
for your songs, performance, dynamic presence, inspiration of freedom, ethos and spirit... true lady... trully
unforgetable!! �
Detlev from SKe:
Marie (and Peer) thank you for your music, lyrics and performance. A great artist with an extraordinary voice has
left our planet for the final joyride. R.I.P.
Devi Dea Rastiwi from Yogyakarta, Indonesia:
I was born at 1989, and my brother was the first that introduce me about Roxette. And I totally in love with
Marie's voice and Roxette songs. At 2012, I wish I could enjoying Roxette concert, I couln't. Now, I wish Roxette
would held another one in Indonesia, but this news, makes my wish would never happen. I will miss you Marie....
Thank you for giving my childhood a lot of beautiful songs. Rest in peace up there Marie.... You the one that
makes me think that those short haircut is awesome and cool..
Dewo Pamungkas from Copley,Ohio, USA:
There is no word that I can find to express my lost. Thank you for decorating my teen life. See you on the other
side.
Deysi from Santa Cruz Bolivia:
La bella Marie con la mejor voz hoy y siempre, canciones cómo las que ella cantaba no volverán a existir. No tuve
la oportunidad de verla en conciertos pero adoré y disfrute escuchar sus canciones desde mí adolescencia hasta
el día de hoy que tengo 35 años. GRANDE MARIE
Diana from Oslo:
The day yesterday and the message about Marie's death was a shock for me! I still can not believe it. One of my
favorite singer and a part of Roxette is now gone. I am so thankfull that she went on worldtour again a few years
ago and give me the possibility to see her live on stage in Norway the first time, that has always been a dream
for me since my youth. What remains are a lot of beautiful songs, memories and pictures of the white angel
Marie and I hope she is rocking the heaven now with her beautiful voice! RIP Marie och tusen tack för allt! �
Diana from Oregon/USA:
My deepest condolences to Marie's family. She inspired so many people in so many ways. Her strong voice &
fierceness made jer such a role model g blessing to so many women. She had an incredible and undeniable gift
and talent like no other. She was the face of my teenage years & i in return raised my children with the music of
Roxette! I am heartbroken for our loss but delighted with her peace and finally winning the battle and resting in
Heaven. The heavenly chior has gained another angel!
Diana from Cottbus:
Dear Marie,
I am still shocked about these sad news and I can not believe that you are passed away. You where one of the
greatest inspiration since my teenage-time. And you will always be this for me. And I think for so many others,
also. I am so thankful to had the chance to see you on stage. Everyone saw, that you where fighting the whole
concert. But you didn't give up - for us. My heart where broken to see you like this. You where such a special and
awesome woman and I know you will continue always live in all our hearts - forever! Thank you for everything!
Thank you that you give us so much love, hope, happiness, freedom and much more with your beautiful voice!!!
Sleep in heavenly peace! We will never forget you!!!
Our prayers are with your family and friends!!! An angel is gone ���

Diana from KÖLN:
R. i. P. MARIE. I LOVE YOU MUSIK FOREVER !!!
Diana from Hamburg:
My sincere condolences to Marie's family and friends and also to Per.
Marie, I am so infinitely grateful that you have accompanied me over so many years with your music. Your voice
has accompanied the good and sad moments in my life. I admired your strength and courage. With that you also
gave me strength. Rest in peace. You will never be forgotten.
Diana from Australia:
You are now an angel in heaven. Thank you for sharing you magical voice with us. Thank you for you courage,
bravery,compasion. Thank you to your family for allowing us to experience the beauty of your voice. Thank you
for coming all the way to australia so we could see you perform. Amazing. But thank you for just being you. Now
singing in the choir in heaven. Xxxxx So so so sad. My heart is broken Feels like I've lost a friend Thanks for making
beautiful music. You will never be forgotten. Always in our hearts I
Diana & Natalja from Netherlands:
We are so very sorry to hear about the loss of Marie. She touched our hearts through her beautiful voice and the
music of Roxette. I (Diana) have been listening to the music since Roxette started and my daughter (Natalja) grew
up with them. Music has always been a very important part of our lives, and she will be incredibly missed. R.I.P.
Marie and thank you so much for your inspiration.
Love, Diana & Natalja
Diana Aderhold- Weber from Kassel:
Eine wunderbare und charismatische Frau mit einer Wahnsinns- Röhre! Ich liebte deine Power auf der Bühne,
die jeden mitriss! Roxette an meinen Zimmerwänden, Roxette im Auto, in der Disco! Überall ob rockig oder
gefühlvoll! Deine Stimme hat mich in meiner Jugend begleitet. Der Schock sitzt tief. War doch immer meine
Hoffnung da, dass du wieder genesen wirst. Du und deine Lieder werden weiterleben!
Diana Carabott from Malta:
Hi.. so sad to hear the news. I'm 38 years old and grew up listening to Roxette... r.i.p Marie ♡ you will be missed.
Condolences to her family.
Diana Flores from Querétaro México:
Su música impacto cada etapa de mi vida. Quería verle cantar en vivo. Es una gran pérdida y nuestros corazones
en México están tristes con esta noticia. Siempre te recordaremos y tú música vivirá para siempre en nuestros
corazones.
Diana Roelofs from Coevorden The Netherlands:
Goodbye Marie � I spent my teenage years listening to your songs. Loved your beautiful voice �
Diana van Loenen from Leusden the Netherlands:
So in shock about the News today. Roxette has been A great support for me true life. To celebrate and to help in
difficult times. The most beautifel memory for me is the concert when you joined Per on stage in Amsterdam
after been away for so long. Everybody was crying and so happy to see you back on stage. You are such an
example to never give up. Marie rest in peace and for the rest of the Family my condolances. She is gone but wil
always be rememberd and these memories wil remain .
Diane from Perth Western Australia:
Such sad news..... such a talented lady... what a voice.. was lucky to see ROXETTE 1991 in Birmingham UK.. Joyride
tour... was blown away by them, especially Marie’s voice!!! Thankfully saw ROXETTE again here in Perth 2015....

still an amazing performance.. for me it certainly was a SWEET HELLO to Marie & this week it’s been SAD
GOODBYE... totally agree with Per THINGS WILL NEVER BE THE SAME.. R.I.P. Marie.. ������
Diane Fountain from Gladstone South Australia:
The World has truly lost a music icon & heaven has gained a beautiful Angel.
My deepest condolences reach out to her loved ones at this terrible time. Nothing anyone can say will ease the
pain you are going through, but just know & be comforted with the knowledge that her Fans the world over are
sending you strength & love.
Her memory will live on in Roxettes music.
� RIP Marie �
Diane Manson from Leeds:
On 9/12/19 we gained another bright star, lost a beautiful lady with a beautiful voice to match. I entered my
adulthood & brought my only daughter into this world Listening to Marie & Per. Memories I will treasure
throughout the rest of my life. Following this tragic news I have found a renewed love to albums I have never
heard. Have shared memories with Friends I never realised were also fans. Marie you will be missed by millions
but your voice will live on for many years. My deepest sympathies to your family & friends for their loss. One
beautiful legend. RIP xxx
Dianne Deluca from Australia:
So sad to hear but at least your at peace, sincere condolences to your families. Thanks for the memories I grew
up listening to your fabulous music! Rock on�
Dianne Reynolds from Ajax:
Thank you, Marie, for gracing the world with your beautiful voice, it was a gift to us all. Rest in peace and sing
with the angels now. xo
Diego from Banning, CA.:
Marie reached into the hearts of so many. Many of the songs take me back to when I was a kid and I will never
forget the first time I heard that beautiful voice. Making you dance, making you sing out loud, making you cry,
making you smile, everything in the most beautiful way. Music helps us through life and she's a part of millions
of hearts that needed that around the world.
Thank you both for giving the world so many wonderful songs and thank you Marie for sharing your gift and
making us feel the power of music.
Diego from Spain:
In the summer of 1989 on a TV show I could see for the first time the video of "Listen to yuor Heart" .. I had no
idea where that castle was in ruins, those landscapes and especially that voice and song. Then there was no
"internet" From there that voice, those lyrics and that country have accompanied me at every moment of my
life. Today I am father and husband ... and I can say that they continue and will continue to accompany me ...
Marie, your voice will always remain ... Thank you for everything ... Winter Angel ...
Diego from Buenos aires:
Muy triste noticia desde hoy a la mañana que no paro de llorar mi artista y cantante favorita una gran persona
todavía no lo creo por dios! Que en paz descanse luchaste hasta el final marie .
Diego from Madrid:
Thank you for the greatest moments provided for you MUSIC. I hope that, I hope that wherever you are you
spread joy and good times to everyone as you did in this World. R. I. P.

Diego Diaz Guerra from Buenos Aires:
Can't find the words to say how sad I am for your passing. You and your music have been part of my life since I
was 10years old, 30 years ago now. You carried me through join and pain, and made me discover new horizons
and friends I wouldn't have made otherwise. You are a goddess and will forever remain one.
Diego Espinoza Guajardo from La Serena, Chile:
Thank you Marie for all those specials moments that , with your song , you were with me in my adolescence. I
keep remind how beautiful you were , the force of your voice, and your special style. I m so sad, but I m sure you
will be singing with the angels. Thank you.
Diego Ezequiel Gimenez from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Thanks Marie for all your love;love that came to us in the most beautiful songs. As Per said, for now on things
will never be the same whithout you. You Will allways live in our hearts.
Diego Fagan from La Serena Chile:
I’m a 11year old boy from Chile and love your music... Will never stop listening, Thank you!!
Diego Garcia from Miami:
Gracias Marie por brindar todo tu amor y pasión por la musica inclusive en español idioma que amabas tanto,
gracias por dar la mejor música de mi adolescencia, con Roxette grite, baile, lloré, soñé y co cree. Gracias por
brindar la felicidad a mis días. Te extrañare siempre, bendiciones a Per Gesle y a toda la familia de Marie.
Amor y Bendiciones.
Diego Garcia. Miami, FL 2019
Diego Landeo from Perú:
Pude cumplir el sueño de verlos en vivo en el 2012 aqui en Lima - Perú en el 94 era muy pequeño, agradecí a Dios
por poder tenerla viva ya que al recibir la noticia en el 2002 pensé lo peor, es lo que creo que debemos agradecer
haberla podido tener unos años mas con nosotros, ella nos regalo 3 albums mas, como a muchos una parte de
mi se fue con ella pero seguirá siempre viva en nuestros corazones.
Vuela alto Marie
Diego López from Montevideo:
Una tristeza inenarrable. Gracias por tus canciones
Diego Marrero from Montevideo, Uruguay:
Cuando tenía unos 7 años vinieron por primera vez a mi querido Uruguay, en ese momento no tuve la
oportunidad de ir, pero ya empezaron a ser parte importante de mi vida. Cuando conocí a mi señora las canciones
de Roxette estaban en cada momento y uno de los primeros regalos que me realizó, fueron todos los CD de
Roxette. Cuando me enteré que volvían a mi país en 2011, dije esta vez no puedo faltar y fuimos con mi pareja,
cuando ví a Marie salir al escenario lloré como un bebé de emocion y fue de lo más emocionante que viví en mi
vida. Hace un año nació mi hijita Sofía, y desde la panza le poníamos Roxette y parece que le gustaba demasiado
ya que no paraba de moverse. Ahora con un año ella escucha sus canciones infantiles pero cuando ponemos
Roxette su carita se transforma de felicidad. Así que fuistes y serás para siempre parte de cada momento
importante de nuestras vidas, fuistes y serás mi ídola. Mis condolencias a su familia. R.I.P Marie, estás en nuestros
corazones
Diego Núñez from Temperley, Buenos Aires:
Roxette was the soundtrack of my adolescence and youth, they always accompanied me and were my source of
inspiration to study music, and to learn the Swedish language. Thanks to Roxette I met some of my best friends.
Thank you for so many beautiful and sad memories. Thank you Marie for having decided to try an international
musical career with Per. The world will never be the same because it is already better thanks to your legacy. A
big hug for the family. The world loses a great voice and a very talented artist, but heaven has the privilege of
welcoming a star for the heavenly choir.

Diego Oliveira from Porto Alegre, Brazil:
Roxette has been part of my life since I was a kid, Marie will always be missed and loved. RIP
Diego Oscar Acuña from Buenos Aires:
Marie, your voice will always be in my heart for eternity. Thank you so much for your art!
Diego pomponio from Junin bs as Argentina:
Gracias por tantas alegrías, sentimiento s y palabras de amor,por siempre estarás en los corazones,y vas a estar
en paz por tanto que has dado
Diego Scliar from Rio de Janeiro Brazil:
I was lucky to see her live the last time she performed in Rio de Janeiro Brazil. She was a great singer and a great
performer.
Dierk from Sassenberg:
Thanks for everything dear marie .. !!! You will live on in our memories forever. I associate with the songs that
you sang, for all of us a lot of beautiful emotional moments and memories. They have accompanied me from my
childhood, the memories of it are immortal and part of my life and of many other people. Exactly how you will
always be !!! I thank you from the bottom of my heart !!! You are now in a better place, full of love and peace
and no longer have to suffer and fight. And yet I am very sad that you had to leave us so early. I wish you love
and peace now, for your trip home. A large part of you always remains in the memories and hearts of so many
people here on earth and as a result you live in us and with us forever. Until we have to start this journey to
"home" someday. And I am very, very sure that we will see each other again. Take care.
Dimitra from Nafplio, Greece:
I grew up with your music thats why Im syill a romantic person! Rest in peace Marie! I will remember you as long
as I live. �
dimitra Giavasi from patras, Greece:
Sad, heartbroken, but still roxing. I was 10 since i heard the look and i never stopped hearing and watching Marie
and Per. On 27 of May 2011 i finally saw roxette live in Athens. What a gig!! The happiest day. I can't control my
tears now. I could narrate all my life through these songs. From the look until Marie's alone again. And of course
the 2nd chance. She was so brave, so beautiful, so roxette. I feel lucky i met her and i 've been fan for so many
years. "i'll never forget you,feel you in my pain.."
Hope to meet you again someday my Marie and sing again for us.. D.G.
Dimitri from Karlsruhe:
Die Musik von Roxette war in meiner Kindheit wie ein Lichtstrahl, der die Dunkelheit des Alltags ausleuchtete,
Ängste vertrieb und ein Lächeln auf mein Gesicht zauberte. Ich bin sehr traurig, dass Marie nicht mehr in dieser
Welt ist. Deine Stimme und die Songs von Roxette leben aber weiter.
Dimitris Christoulias from Thessaloniki Greece:
I got to know Roxette in 1990 with Joyride. It was love at first sight. Since then I never stopped listening to their
songs, which have been a part of my whole life. Marie's voice was exceptionally good and made Per's songs
unique. I started crying when I heard the bad news. Rest in peace, you wonderful creature and thank you from
the bottom of my heart for filling my days with your wonderful voice. Things will never be the same without you.
My condolences to Marie's family.
Dimitris Mavridis from Thessaloniki:
I’d been a boy and then a man, but I have always been a fan. Songs create memories and you have given us a lot.
My favorite has been “How Do You Do?”, but your music tops it all off. Thank you for the watercolors of your
voice. You have really painted us our life’s moments.

Diogo Remer Waltrick from Curitiba:
Thank you my sweet sexy singer!
Dionne from Monterrey, Mexico:
As a fourteen year old girl in México back in 1990, one of my fondest memories is receiving the “The Look”
cassette as a gift from my first boyfriend. It was the greatest gift ! I listened to it everyday and carefully read the
lyrics on the cassette’s booklet because I enjoyed learning new words from your songs. You brought great music
to my life, but years after that, you taught me about loving life and fighting for it until the very last moment. I
know you are now free in a better place and you will still be part of our lives as one of the sweetest memories in
our hearts. Thank you for giving me so much.
Dirk from Oberwiesenthal / Germany:
Thank you Marie for being with Roxette part of my life and you will always do!
Spending my time with yours and Pers music, the joyride of my youth, The Look in the school, with Tourism on
my roadtrips in Scandinavia. Listen to your heart ... Things will never be the same without you.
I'm so glad and thankful that I had the possibilty to see you five times live on stage and feel your power and hear
your energetic voice in concert. Rox the world and now you rox the heaven, dear Marie! All my best wishes for
Marie's family, friends and Per with all people are close around Roxette. Stay strong. In loving memories ... Dirk
Dirk Antoni from Hochheim am Main (Germany):
Dear Marie! I grew up with your music. Many hopes and tears are connected to your music. Per and you have
been with me for over 30 years. Your music will always give me strength and hope. You will always have a place
in my heart. Rest in Peace! Things will never be the same..
Dirk Krause from Berlin:
Back then, the song CrashBoomBang caught my eye because of Marie’s great voice, and I’ve loved listening to
Roxette’s songs ever since. Now this unique Marie is no longer with us, her unique voice only remains in
memories and through listening to music. My respect and admiration to you, Marie, for your hard fight against
cancer! In memory of the family and close friends of Marie.
Dirk Münster from Mülheim:
Thank you for Everything � R.I.P
Dirk Thiart from Cape Town:
Thank you so much for all of your beautiful songs. I am so blessed to have existed in the same time as when your
music was played
Dirkje from Regensburg:
There will never be a voice like yours again but i will listen to it as long as i live I hope you found peace whereever
you are
DJ ( Electronica) Touse from Calgary Alberta Canada:
Marie ... I grew up steeped in your voice and Per’s writing . I loved every second . Had poster walls ( yes complete
with real record sleeves ) and rolling stone articles . We did air bands back then and we did really well although
I never liked that black wig . It’s hard to think of that soaring voice not here . Friends in Malmo sent tapes of your
solo projects and “ THE STAMPS “ are still here in a box . I finally got to see the tour several albums later and
blared “ Speak to me “ like I was a teenager again . The world feels a bit hollow right now ... but thankful to have
been part of “ The joyride “ ... xo � the Canadian viking ... DJ
Djhauw from Jakarta:
I'll always love your music. Rest in peace and Thank you for your wonderfull music and voice. You'll always in my
heart 4ever

Dmitry from Astrakhan, Russia:
Dear Marie, when i first heard Roxette on cassette as a child, my life changed forever. Thanks to you, i began to
learn English and playing guitar. The only time i was at a concert in Moscow in November 2014. My dream came
true. Roxette will always stay in my heart and i promise that my children will listen to your music too. P.S. i have
already playing Roxette's song for my 2 little sons)
Dobromir rusev from Downham Market:
Thanks for great voice
Dobroslawa Zych- Henner from Warsaw:
Fans from Poland send their sincere condolences to the family and loved ones. The whole world is sad. We will
keep the most beautiful emotions in our hearts and we will never forget you. Rest in peace.
Dobrosława Zych- Henner( Warsaw; Poland)
Dodi Supriadi from Sidoarjo:
Saya dodi dari indonesia Ikut berduka sedalam - dalamnya atas meninggalnya Marie Fredriksson senin 9
desember 2019. masih ingat dalam benak saya saat nonton konser roxette tahun 1995 di jakarta. saat itu marie
energik banget saat nyanyikan lagu2x hits nya (slepping in my car, dressed for success, the look, etc). saat itu
saya masih SMA (Senior High School) dan konser ke 2 sekitar tahun 2012 juga di jakarta. saya fans berat roxette
sejak saya pertama kali dengarkan lagu listen to your heart. sampai sekarang pun saya masih aktif mengikuti
perkembangan roxette. besar harapan saya segera ada album TRIBUTE TO MARIE. selamat jalan marie. memang
kita tidak bisa mendengar suara emas mu lagi secara live tapi lagu2x yang telah dinyanyikan akan selalu
membekas dalam hati kita semua di seluruh dunia. love you marie and per from indonesia
Domenic Deluca from Melbourne:
My heart is broken. And I have / No words to match my heartache / Your voice And beauty will forever be missed
Rest In Peace Marie � xx / Thank you for a lifetime of song / You’ll be Forever in my heart / Those lyrics and
the emotion / you sang them with .. Wow / What a gift Thank you so much / Forever things will never be the
same again / All my gratitude Domenico
To Per Gessle - thankyou
My you continue to inspire us all And keep alive the magic you both shared xx
Domingos Neto from São Paulo Brazil:
I'm gutted ... devastated. Roxette was my youth time, good moments of my life became part with the songs .
You will be always an inspiration. Thank you for being part of my life
Dominic Abrams from Toronto, Canada:
First I would like to offer my deepest condolences to all of Marie's family, friends, and loved ones. It is difficult
to express the profound effect that Marie's music and voice have had on me. I first saw her perform on television
in 1991 (with Roxette), and I immediately became a fan. I even bought her Swedish albums, which I do not even
understand all of, but it didn't matter because her emotion always shone through. 'Den ständiga resan' is one
of my favourite albums of all time, in any language, but it may be too difficult to hear it again for some time. I
never met Marie, but I was fortunate enough to see her in concert both times that Roxette played here. The
2013 concert was one of the most emotional I have ever been to. At the time, my father was fighting his own
battle with cancer. It was so inspiring, and a great privilege, to see Marie pushing through her limitations, on
stage and in front of thousands of people. She was an incredibly brave person. If I could have told her anything,
it would have been to thank her from the bottom of my heart for her voice and her music. They have been with
me through good times and bad, and I will carry them with me forever. XO
Dominick Soh from Kuala Lumpur:
It must have been love, and it won’t over.
Marie is leaving to a better place and she will always be remembered as a great singer, a brave soul and an
inspiration of life.

Dominik - Maximilian from Gera:
Liebe Marie, die Nachricht, dass du jetzt bei den Engeln bist, fühlt sich schwer im Herzen an. Du hast mich seit
meinem 12. Lebensjahr geprägt. Nicht nur mit euren Songs sondern auch auf kreative und menschliche Weise.
Ich arbeite jetzt im Medienbereich und eines sag ich meinen Musikern immer wieder.. "Sing es mit Gefühl, mit
Tiefe und mit Leidenschaft. Wenn du willst, dass man dich hört und versteht, dann musst du es so singen, dass
der Zuhörer es auch fühlt!". Auch für Menschen die Hilfe brauchen da zu sein, einfach weil man es kann und ein
warmes Herz hat, gehört für mich einfach zur Lebensaufgabe.
Das hab ich von dir gelernt!
Und es gibt noch etwas was du mir gezeigt hast.
2010 ist einer meiner engsten Vertrauten gestorben. Und ich fiel in ein tiefes Loch, hatte auch keine Kraft mehr
für meinen kranken Stiefsohn zu kämpfen. Ich gab auf.
Immer wieder hörte ich eure Lieder und begriff durch dich, durch dein Schicksal, durch deinen Kampfgeist, was
es heißt zu kämpfen. Du hast mich mit deiner Stärke aufgefangen, als ich tief fiel. Du hast mir gezeigt, dass man
nicht aufgeben darf und auch die anderen kleinen schönen Dinge im Leben sehen muss. Das die Dunkelheit nicht
siegen darf. Das man für seine Träume kämpfen muss um zu sein wer man ist. Was den Kampfgeist angeht, warst,
bist und bleibst du mein Vorbild.
Ich danke dir für Alles, denn ohne dich wäre ich heute nicht der Mensch, der ich bin. Ruhe in Frieden liebe Marie!
Und da oben im Himmel gibt es zwei Wesen die deine Stimme so sehr geliebt haben. Mein Hund Picasso, der,
wenn du gesungen hast immer so entspannt war und mein Cousin der deine Musik seit seinem 5. Lebensjahr
kannte und für den ich bei eurem Konzert ganz laut mitgesungen hatte, damit er es auch hören konnte und sich
freuen konnte. Wenn du kannst und willst, verzaubere die Beiden da oben, mit deiner Stimme und deiner
wundervollen Art.
Hier unten wirst du für immer weiterleben, denn unsere Herzen hast du auf ewig erobert...
Dominika from Pretoria South Africa:
I clearly remember buying my first Roxette cassette tape with my late father. Your music was with me throughout
my youth years. Your songs bring up deep memories & will never be forgotten. “Every Roxette Track Was A Hit”
Dominika Szenk from Warsaw:
Thank you for your music!
Dominique Staufer from Switzerland:
First of all my condolence to the family and Per - so sad… In my teenage years your music was such a big
inspiration for me - I loved Roxette and I loved your voice! And I will never forget my first Roxette concert in
Zuerich in 1992! It felt magical and I was amazed! I grew up with your music and was always a part of me! I
remember that I felt asleep several times listening to your music in my bed and waking up more than one time
exactly at the end of "Listen to your heart" as your ending on that beautiful, clear high note at the end of the
song (live recording on Charm School) - just wonderful!
Glad that I could also see your last show in Switzerland in 2015 and I'm thankful for all the moments, shows and
memories over all this years! Such a joy and inspiration!
Marie, thank's for everything and I know you rock on in heaven! Your music and personality will remain forever
in our hearts!
Don from Rotterdam:
Very much strength in this difficult time. Thank you for the fantastic music you left behind.
You were an inspiration for me in the time I lost both of my parents with this terrible disease.
Again for you all, much strength and love.
Don
Donatella Rodaro from Montenars:
Dear Marie,
It’s so sad to learn you passed away. You have always represented an example of strength and love for life to
me, my sister and my dear mum who lost the battle against brain cancer in 2009. You have been the soundtrack
of my life with your amazing voice. Thank you for all the joy you brought in my life. Rest In peace Marie. You will
always live in Roxette songs and in the hearts of your fans.

Donato Argenziano from Sønder Felding Denmark.:
Dear friends,like all you me too have been at fan I many years the most of the 90's rosette music has been at big
part of my life. Marie she was at electrics figure of my selves have been too many consert. She will not be
forgotten ,her music will always be with us all for many generations yet we all love you and will miss you .
Donna from Norwich UK:
Marie you were an incredible singer and performer , You and Per were a Perfect team. I saw Roxette many times
when you came to London To perform. The music industry has lost a gorgeous lady, you will Be missed by me
and millions of fans worldwide . RIP MARIE
Donna from Aberdeen:
It Must Have Been Love was released when I was 16. It was the first love song i understood. I sang it over and
over. I sang it in my bedroom. I sang it on the way to school and in the classroom. I sang it on the bus. I sang it
on the beach. I sang it in church. Today the words all come back to me embedded in my memory of being sweet
sixteen. Iconic. Thank you Roxette. Rest in peace Marie.
Donna.
Donna from Warrington uk:
So sad to hear of Marie's passing. I adore her voice and Roxette was and is a massive part if my life. Thank you
for your voice and your musix. Never forgotten
:
Donna Smith from Glasgow, Scotland �
Thank you for the music and the words that got me through my teenage years and beyond. My love for Roxette
never left me as I grew and when I heard or played any song from the Roxette catalogue, I was flooded with the
memories (Happy or sad) that Marie and Per helped portray through their amazing words and music. I was lucky
enough to see Roxette live once only in 2012 and its a memory I will cherish as not only did I get to see a band I
adored but I got to share the music, memories and love with my now husband and I will remember that and
Marie's powerful voice always. Rest in peace Marie, you will always be remembered.
Love to Per and your beautiful family. Dunx x
Donna Stapff from Karratha, western Australia:
My deepest sympathy to Marie's family ,friends, and loved ones! A beautiful soul taken too soon! An inspiration
to our era! Tonight, I listen again and mourn your passing. You brought light into my life when darkness
descended! Forever in my heart, most beautiful lady, most beautiful soul! Rest easy now, loved one. You will
always be in our hearts.
Donnajulliet from Toronto:
Wow so much great memories with Roxette’s music, and Marie’s voice was always my favourites...I grew up in
Guyana South America and all I had was music and books...Marie’s voice got me through so many things and the
great writing of Roxette. Rest In Peace dear Marie, you may not know how many lives you and your band mates
have helped get through many hardships through music. Thank you and your voice will live on forever. �
Donna-marie Evans from Birmingham:
May you rest in peace Marie you beautiful lady xxx I have been a massive fan of yourself and your music with
alongside per gessle and roxette since 1989 when I first went crazy about 'the look'! I remember I got jealous
when school friends of mine in 1990 started loving you and your band when you released "it must have been
love" and I was like but I loved you 1st! Me and my dad spent hours one day searching for "it must have been
love" when you released it in 1990 but everywhere had sold out and I remember how chuffed I was when in our
final shop we tried we managed to get the last copy.
I have bought all of your albums and I am so glad and privileged I got to see you twice in concert. I was
overwhelmed on both occasions.fantastic performances! I wish I could have got to meet you in person. Thank
you for my favourite music of the last 30 years and I will miss you greatly. Xxx RIP Marie xxxx

Donnie from Pittsburgh, PA USA:
My heart aches for the family, friends and other fans of Marie and Roxette especially her husband, children and
Per from Roxette. I always admired the talent Marie possessed and shared with the world. I was never lucky
enough to see her perform live as Roxette has not toured the United States for years... My dearest memory is
from November 1989 when my grandfather died on Thanksgiving and the last time I spent time with him was 2
weeks prior and the last song I remember hearing while with my grandfather was Listen to Your Heart. I was 11
years old and that memory and her voice and the lyrics of that and other Roxette songs live fondly in my heart.
Thank you for sharing Marie with me and the entire world. May you find peace and comfort in this sad time and
always.
Sincerely., Donnie
Dora Gavancha from Algueirão, Portugal:
It's so hard to believe that Marie passed away. It was an honor to have known her. She was and forever will be
my favorite singer. My deepest condolences to you and your family.
Dorah Caulfield from Rockport:
The world lost a beautiful person and Heaven gained an angel with a voice to match. My thoughts and prayers
are with Marie's family and friends.
Doreen from Germany / Potsdam:
Liebe Marie, ich bin seit vielen Jahren ein großer Fan deiner Musik. Deine Stimme ist eine der besten der Welt
und für mich etwas ganz besonderes. Deine Musik wird mich auch in Zukunft begleiten. Vielen Dank für alles. Ich
werde dich vermissen. RIP. In Love Doreen. �
Doreen from Berlin GERMANY:
My deepest condolences to Marie's family and friends, it is a great loss for all of us. Thank you for always being
with her. Marie's soul and voice will be with us forever until we follow her. She enchanted me very early in my
youth and it stayed until today. She fought with a lot of strength and courage. It was an honor to see her live
again in Berlin in 2015. She also had my deepest sympathy in 2002 when we were both fighting the same disease,
I was 22 years old - I prayed for you and for myself. - Marie, I hope you are no longer in pain, I know it was a lot
and you were often sad. You remain my sister in spirit until my time has come. Then we are all reunited. Tack,
beautiful Marie, rest gently. Yours Doreen xxx
Doreen from Hamburg:
Good bye, Marie and thank you for the music of my life. I will never forget you and your wonderful voice. There
will always be a place in my heart for you. Thank you very much.
Rest in peace, you beautiful angel.
Doreen from Schwedt/Oder:
Roxette is and was the soundtrack of my life. My absolute favorite band. Growing up, first great love, love of my
life, my daughter, all this is associated with the great music and the incomparable voices of Marie and Per. I
express my sincere condolences to relatives and close friends. Their loss is certainly even harder to grasp. What
remains for us all are the unspeakable many beautiful songs and thus a piece of living history for all, family,
friends and fans. R.I.P. You stay unforgettable Marie.
Doreen S. from Uetze:
Wie traurig, dass Marie diese Welt so zeitig verlassen musste. Für mich war sie ein Vorbild in Sachen Styling und
ich liebte ihre kurzen blonden Haare. Sie war eine starke Frau. Ich bekomme öfter mal zu hören, dass ich Marie
sehr ähnlich sehe und freue mich darüber. Schön, dass sie da war und durch ihre Musik weiter leben wird.
Dorin Marian Gherghe from Oslo:
I grow up with your music, always remember you. Love your music, always remember you Marie

Dorita from Villa Mercedes San Luis Argentina:
Marie fue y será siempre la voz que me acompañó desde los 10 años.alla por 1988 con look sharp..y tuve la
suerte de verlos en Argentina. Mi más sentido pésame a su familia ..que brille para ella la.liz que no tiene fin
Dorota from GLOGOW, PL:
Your music, voice, face, are a big part of my life. With the best memories, the best years of my life, with the
most important years of my life - you were somewhere around. And you will.. �
DOUGLAS BERNARDES DIAS from Bauru Brazil:
my teenage years my great moments always had the roxette songs, and I will always have these great memories
and I will always take to her in my heart and in my memory, my feelings to the family and all the fans
#MARIEFOREVER
Douglas Kessaris from São Paulo/Brazil:
🇸🇸🇪🇪 | Healed me when I was sad, taught me English, makes me believe all day long that our dreams are possible
through your music! My great love for Sweden 🇸🇸🇸🇸 and its most beloved artists ABBA, Ace of Base are because of
Roxette ⭐ who lives forever inside me! The world only knows quality pop music because of Swedish artists! I
love you forever Marie Fredriksson �
Dov from Amsterdam:
RIP beautiful human being and thank you for all the great music, memories and inspiration! Your light will shine
forever!��
Dr. Horváth András from Budapest:
Dear Marie, thanks everything. Your music always will be one of the best "car music" for me.
I remember, after socialism ended here, and could be able to see "music chanel", your voice was the voice for
me. You were the new times for us.
Good carma, Marie. R.I.P.
Drake Jensen from Ottawa Ontario Canada.:
"it must have been love, but it's all over now" It truly was love. Love of all the wonderful music you have both
gifted to the world. Alive forever, every time we hit play.
Drazen from Belgrade, Serbia:
It just happened... exactly 31 years ago, when I first heard them, her... And for 31 years they are my favorite band
and will be... Music was and is their life, without scandals they've become what they are... Their songs are the
only thing that made them being respected, loved by their loyal fans, and recognized as most popular Swedish
artists...
And it just happened that Marie left us, but songs she sang, both as Roxette and as solo artist, will for sure live
on for a long long...
Rest in peace you strong lady, for you've been battling 17 years with horrible disease yet you found strength to
record and perform until recent. It's time for you to rest, dear Marie...
Losing you... things will never be the same... ��
Dražen Majić from Zagreb, Croatia:
It is a 5 A.M. Listening "Things will never be the same"... My soul is crying... Roxette was a part of my childhood
and youth. I love you, Marie. Rest in peace. We will miss you so much... Big L. from Zagreb, Croatia. :-(
Drew chang from Melbourne victoria australia:
So sorry marie you will be in our hearts forever your singing will be not forgotten in a long time rest in peace
marie

Drewinka Ramona from Dresden:
Unendlich traurig, daß Marie für immer gegangen ist. Ihre wunderbare Stimme und ihre tolle Musik wird bleiben.
Wann immer im Radio Roxette läuft, wird mir immer warm ums Herz und man sieht die wunderschöne Marie
und singt mit. Ich wünsche der Familie viel Kraft und alles Gute. Ich werde sie nie vergessen. RIP Marie
Duane Sevigny from Saskatoon:
Roxette's music was the soundtrack of my youth. I was happy to see them live here in my hometown of
Saskatoon,Canada back in 1991. Saddened by the loss of Marie. But glad she's not suffering anymore after a love
corageous fight
Goodbye
DUBÉ G from RENNES (France):
I remember when i listened to Roxette and Marie ´s voice with lyrics in my hand in order to learn english language
by Myself. I learned so much with their songs . Thank you Marie. I’m sad to losing you. Requiescat in pace. Rest
in peace. Repose en paix. I will miss you.
Dukky from Bangkok:
RIP, Marie. You are the besr artist who inspires me so much to make my dream come true. Your existance was
valuable and priceless. I listened to your voice for my whole life, and although you left this world, but never leave
my heart! With love..
Dulcia from Neede Nederland:
I grew up with Roxette. I saw you two times here in the Netherlands , what a voice and a show . I was 13 when I
saw you for the first time and it was amazing . Thank you for the music in my childhood. R.I.P ���
Dulcie K from Johannesburg:
I can remember while in high school Roxette was a hit and so all of their songs. And even today it still is. I never
had the opportunity to see Roxette in concert but I remember every song I played very loudly in my car!
I know that Marie will always be remember when you hear a Roxette song and it will take you back into the past
when it was linked to a moment that you carry with you!
Thank you to her family for allowing her to be part of our (fans) family!
R.I.P. Marie. Strength and love for the family and Per
Dumitriu Daniel Marian from Arganda Del Rey(Spain):
Starting from 9 December,the music history and the music industry becomes even unites in such moments.True
legend on music history,whit his voice of an angel and now she is singing whit all the angels in Heaven.May God
rest youre soul dear Marie,even if i cry right now when i am writting those words,but i find the courage to say:You
Will Never be Forgoten....RIP Marie Fredriksson.
Duncan Burnell from Kingswear:
Thank you for the years of entertainment you have given us with your beautiful voice and you have won our
admiration to carry on through the dark side of life. A true inspiration. RIP�
Dunetchka from Colombia,barranquilla:
Triste son las partidas de artistas talentosos que dejan un legado y buena música para nunca olvidar tus canciones
me devuelven en el tiempo de quizás la mejor época que pude vivir ,cantar ...hoy sabiendo que ya no estás en el
plano terrenal , nuestras oraciones por tu eterno descanso y agradecemos el tiempo que el señor permitió que
estuvieras deleitándonos con tu voz , vuela alto aquí los tus fanáticos siempre te recordaremos
Dusko Miladinovic from Valjevo - Serbia:
You were and always will be my favorite singer. You've been my inspiration. I have always admired your courage.
Rest in peace dear Marie, we will never forget.

Dusty Gregory from California:
Roxette has been a part of my life since 1988. Marie's voice has touched me so much that I was inspired to get
her swedish solo albums even though I don't know swedish. I've had the absolute pleasure of seeing her both
times they came to California. Those memories will always live on in my heart. My thoughts, condolences and
best wishes are with her entire family. Warmly, Dusty.
Dwight Brown from Chicago:
Marie, without a doubt, had one of the most powerful voices I've ever had the pleasure of hearing. She and the
songs she helped to create, as part of Roxette, will forever have a special place in my heart. Thank you for the
amazing music and memories, Marie. My deepest condolences to her family, friends and fellow fans around the
world.

E
.

Ed Kent from Sydney:
Ever since the sky turned grey, I've waited for the Perfect Day'
So sad to lose such a wonderful talent that brought so much to so many. Roxette was my first ever full length
album ('Look Sharp!'), my first ever concert ('Jon the Joyride tour, Sydney). Your voice reigned supreme on ballads
as well as funkier rock numbers like 'Soul Deep' that there is no-one comparable who could manage the same
level of emotional intensity coupled with raw energy that echoed through your every note. Even in the height of
illness while you toured you were able to hit those highs and keep the audience on their feet.
We will miss you greatly, Marie, but we are happy to have had you, if but too briefly, in this world. Rest in peace,
free from pain and suffering, and teach those angels a thing or two.
Eddie L1 from UK:
It feels so strange considering we never met, we never saw one another and yet I feel a piece of me is missing.
You were one of the few people who inspired me perhaps that is why I feel so empty. Thank you for the music,
your wonderful voice that you shared with so many people and for generations to enjoy in the years ahead. I
loved your single, Tro it was one of my favourites. So many of us no more so than your two children and your
husband will miss you, but as the single goes 'I'll Remember You' and 'Things Will Never Be The Same.' R.I.P.
Eddie
eddie mason from kilkenny ireland:
ITS A SAD DAY I WAS A BIG FAN OF ROXETTES SAW THEM IN CONCERT IN DUBLIN WHAT A SHOW I WILL ALWAYS
REMBER THAT MARIE WAS A GREAT SINGER SORRY FOR YOUR LOSS RIP MARIE THANKS FOR THE MUSIC .
Eddie Pasa from Springfield, Virginia - USA:
Like most Americans, I was hooked upon the entrance of "The Look" onto US radio stations. Here was a band
with both male and female lead singers, and they sounded incredible together. My love for the band was
cemented with the absolute brilliance of "Listen to Your Heart," and I've been a fan ever since. Over the years,
I'd heard about Marie's health problems and I hoped she'd be able to stick it out. She did, and she even went
touring! If that's not strength in the face of the worst, I don't know what is. Today and every day after, she is
remembered by the people who loved her and the fans who admired her gift. My heart is broken, but I'm glad
she's out of her pain. What a fight. What a soul. Love to Marie, her family, her friends, to Per Gessle, and everyone
missing her.
Eddy Johnatan Vásquez García from Guatemala:
Muchas gracias Marie por el gran legado que nos dejas, sin duda alguna tus canciones me acompañaron em
momentos alegres y tristes de mi adolescencia, queda un gran recuerdo tuyo en mi corazón, me hubiese gustado
verte en un concierto, creo que ahora tus conciertos serán en el cielo, descamza en paz. 《Listen to your heart,
antes de decir adiós》
Edelina Rose from Chantilly, VA:
I was very sad to hear of Marie's passing. I have fond memories of listening to Joyride many, many times over
since high school. Many of her songs hit such a cord with my soul; Spending my time, Fading like a Flower,
Watercolors in the Rain..many of her songs helped me through some rough times. I hope you are comforted by
the love from around the world as many lives were touched by her voice. Thank you for sharing her with us. Love
to her family, friends and bandmates.
Eder deodato from Recife / brazil:
You were our queen. You'll be here in our hearts... I will always love u..... R.I.P.....
Edgar Barboza from São Paulo:
Desde muito jovem, um dos meus sonhos era ir ao show do Roxette, para ouvir a linda voz da Marie. Sem dúvida
fará muita falta para os fãs, pois as músicas com certeza já marcaram algum momento na vida de alguém. No
meu caso, eu confesso que conquistei a minha primeira namorada com as músicas do Roxette. Ela não conhecia
e nunca tinha ouvido falar, e como eu era super fã, logo dei um dvd da banda pra ela, que gostei muito, e se
tornou fã também. As músicas do Roxette marcaram muitos momentos nossos, que tenho guardado em minha

mente até hoje. Momentos que não tem como não lembrar ouvindo as músicas cantadas por Marie... Desejo
que Deus conforte o coração dos familiares, amigos, e de todos nós fãs; com certeza sentiremos muita saudades
de você Marie, te amamos! R.I.P �
Edgar Vargas from Tegucigalpa, Honduras:
I grew up listening to your music!! Fly high Marie and sing to angels!!
Edgar Winkler from Dortmund, Germany:
Ich werde dich und deine Musik vermissen. Du hattest eine außergewöhnliche Stimme und eine besondere Art
eure Songs zu interpretieren. Wir werden uns immer an die Konzertbesucher erinnern. Der Auftritt bei den "Night
of the Proms" in Dortmund wird für mich unvergessen bleiben. Du hast auf einem Stuhl gesessen weil du nicht
stehen konntest, und man hat dir die Spuren deiner Krankheit deutlich angesehen. Trotzdem hast du ein
hervorragenden Auftritt geboten. Du hast zum Ausdruck gebracht das du für und durch die Musik lebst. Und
deine Musik ist unsterblich. RIP
Edgardo from Viña del Mar ,CHILE:
Tengo 60 años y toda mi vida he escuchado las hermosas canciones de ese gran grupo. Una mujer maravillosa,
muy bella, con una voz de Ángel. Descansa en paz dulce Marie tu recuerdo nos acompañarán hasta el final. Dónde
te encuentres te queremos por siempre.
Edgardo Alvarez from Coquimbo, Chile:
Mis más sinceras condolencias a su familia, y a la vez mi agradecimiento por permitirme conocer a una mujer
excepcional como ella. No sólo me brindó la alegría con su arte, también me entregó la fuerza para vivir, tú
luchaste por muchos años contra una enfermedad y gracias a ti yo no me daré por vencido con la mía. Siempre
serás mi ángel. Gracias por ser mi ídola, maestra y un gran ejemplo a seguir, mi corazón siempre estará contigo.
Edgardo Ramirez from PANAMA:
I cannot express in words the pain of the loss of one of my favorite angels. His songs filled my soul with joy for
years. And I will miss you
No puedo expresar con palabras el dolor que siento por la perdida de uno de mis ángeles favoritos. Le diste
felicidad a mi alma por muchos años.
Realmente te extrañaré.
Edina from Ikervár /Hungary/:
Kedves Marie! Köszönöm a sok jó dalt. Azokon keresztül mindig velünk leszel. Nyugodj békében! Sok erőt kívánok
a családodnak!
edinaldo lima from fortaleza:
thank u for all the times you've saved my life with the endless beauty of your voice! your energy has inspired me
many many times... and now all I cand do is ask you only one thing: Rest, my Queen of Rain! just rest! Ed.
Edison Wilson Pinter from Corupá - Brazil:
Marie, thank you for being so present in my years, in my ears, in my heart, and also in my voice.
What you sang made history in hundreds of thousand of lives.
You've made the world a better place by the touch of your voice.
Your legacy remains - Never is a long time.
Edite Carlos from Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada:
Thank you so much Marie for sharing your talent with the world! You will be loved and remembered for life!

Edith Brenner from Iffezheim:
She had the look and the voice! She was a big one in this Business. Very that that the good ones has has to go.
The heaven had another angel now. RIP Marie.
Edith Duinkerken-Spee from Beilen (the Netherlands):
Dear Marie, you were a unique musician, I have always loved your music with ROXETTE and i still do, i will miss
you RIP Marie Frederikssen
Edivan Junior from Sao Paulo, Brazil:
Today is my birthday. And the sadness take apart for me today. All my thoughts was be in Marie and her family
in this Day. Your voice always will be in my mind. Rest in peace, and thanks for share your voice of angel with us.
Edmund Dollery from Limerick Ireland:
Went to two Roxette concerts in Dublin Marie was magnificent what a beautiful voice, especially when she sang
spending my time. I was shocked to hear she had passed away hard to believe we won’t hear Marie sing live
again.
Edmundo Felipe from São João do Piauí:
Roxette is one of the greatest things that ever happened in my life, Marie and Per were so present in my life
since i was a little kid and helped me in so many awful times... when i knew about the news that Marie has passed
away i cried so hard, because i felt like i’ve lost my best friend from all time and I didn’t even had the chance to
say how much i’m honoured for her being in my life and making me feel so good in such a beautiful way... i love
roxette, i love Marie, i love Per, and i hope Marie’s is doing something great with some great people in a rock
and roll heaven. Thank you for everything Marie. Always in my heart.
Edna Solis from Mexico City:
Marie, thanks for all the emotions that you gave to me during more than 20 Years . I grew up With all your songs,
was an incredible Joyride Together. The bad News woke me up and Im still really Sad all day. I decided listen all
your Music and all the memories arise. I had the oportunity to see you in Mexico City. You still in my Heart
forever! Thank you again! Good trip, you only transcend but you are still alive in our hearts
Edu from Barcelona:
Your voice has accompanied me during my life since I was around 10 years old. I've laughed, danced, cried, fallen
in love and lived a lot of experiences with your music as a background. The few moments where I had the chance
to see you live you seemed a very kind, simple and natural person. Thank you for bringing to me so many nice
moments. I am feeling so lucky to have shared with you this tiny place and moment of the universe on Earth.
Thank you very much, Marie. A bigbhig to your family. Rest in peace.
Eduard Morland from Cape Town:
Only the good die young...From the bottom of my heart thank you for all the hits that you have provided us to
listen to. Marie you have been an inspiration to alot of us. To fight a illness for seventeen years just show the
character that you were. You will be missed.
Eduardo from Corrientes, Argentina:
Sadness in my heart because she is gone, but joy in my soul for having enjoyed her voice and her talent. I will
always remember her with love. No one’s ever really gone. Dear Marie you always be with us.
Eduardo from Canoinhas SC Brasil:
Thank you so much for your voice and the emotions it causes in our hearts, your legacy will be forever, you will
always have a place in our hearts, rest in peace Marie.

Eduardo from Curitiba, Brazil:
Dear Marie, you were an inspiration, a role model a great singer, an amazing performer. You created a legacy of
love and respect. You showed that humor and love will always win. You will be missed. Things will, indeed, never
be the same. Thank you Marie for this joyride.
Eduardo Bentes from Manaus-Brazil:
I have been a Roxette fan since 1988 when I was able to know Marie's powerful and charming voice with the
song Listen To Your Heart. Since then my life has been guided by the band's musician. I only had the opportunity
to watch their show in 2011 and 2012 here in Brazil, and I went to Marie's concert in Halmstad in 2014. I had the
honor of attending the band in 2011, when I could see my queen Marie very closely and also at a meeting at
Halmstad Teater in 2014, when I was able to give her a T-shirt of the Brazilian football team, with name Majsan
written on the back of the T-shirt. Marie was very caring and kind and I will never forget the hug I gave her. If I
could personally tell her again, I'd say I love her so much and that she did and will continue to make me happy
with her songs. May she be at peace and God bless her family, friends and fans to endure this great loss. She'll
be in my heart forever. One day i hope to meet her in heaven!
Eduardo Espinoza de los Monteros from Sonora México:
the brightness and the light that you provided channeling great feelings with your essence through music
interpreting the language of love and giving intensity to the moments of an entire generation, I was left wanting
to go to a concert of yours, or produce one with roxette
EDUARDO ESTEBAN MEDINA AGUILAR from México city:
Gracias a ti y a tu música pude desde niño crearme una identidad musical, sentirme parte de algo hermoso que
aunque fuera lejano a mí me hizo soñar, disfrutar y amar distinto te doy las gracias y espero que todo esté amor
que te profesamos tus fans te acompañe en la eternidad donde perteneces. Muchas muchas gracias Marie
Eduardo Fernandes from Anchieta, Espírito Santo, Brazil:
When I was a young boy, I had a dream that I could meet you someday, Marie. It became true. It was almost
unreal, but it was real. I had the honour to say "You are an Angel" when you were in Rio. You said "Thank You".
The most beautiful "Thank You" ever. Your look carried us to heaven. Your voice embraced our souls. You brought
love. You coloured our lives.
It will be forever this way. We love you. Our dearest, our inspiration, our Marie. Forever.
Eduardo Konrath from Porto Alegre:
Dear Marie. The world suddenly became so quiet, so colourless. You were became part of my family since so
many years ago, so intimately. I knew so much about you, about your songs that I may say that you were my
sister, my company. When I was sad, when I was happy. How I did suffer when I heard about your illness... You
left a legacy that few people in the world were able to give: happiness and magic moments. Your voice and your
talent were a gift and you shared them with the world. But now I know you may finally rest, and find peace. I
love you.
Eduardo Mizuka from São Paulo - Brazil:
Thank you so much Marie!!! I will keep you always alive inside my heart with your beautiful voice!!!
Edvaldo from Salgueiro/PE - Brasil:
Eu gostaria muito de poder tê-la conhecido pessoalmente, de poder ouví-la cantar em algum de seus shows, mas
não tive a oportunidade e, infelizmente, nunca mais terei. Cresci ouvindo Roxette, e é impossível lembrar de
minha infância, adolescência e muitos outros momentos da minha vida sem ouvir alguma música sua ao fundo.
Na maioria das vezes, nem entendíamos o que a música dizia (por estar em inglês e falarmos o português), mas
a própria musicalidade e interpretação que você dava fazia com que aquele som fosse especial e bom de se ouvir.
Triste ter que aceitar a perda de alguém tão querida e guerreira. Sem dúvidas, Marie, você estará sempre viva
em nossos corações e se fará sempre presente ao ouvirmos sua doce e inconfundível voz que tanto nos marcou
e apaixonou. Que descanse em paz. Que encontre muita luz.
Carinhosamente, Edvaldo.

Edward D Flint from Washington, Utah USA:
Marie's voice touches my soul, every day. I am grateful for my chance to meet her in person and exchange small,
small talk. I will cherish that memory, and thousands more every time I hear her voice. I am a public defender in
Southern Utah, and was in the middle of a major felony jury trial when I learned of the passing of the object of
my mental, emotional, poetic, musical personal psyche, Marie Fredriksson. I had to stifle my mourning and shock
recovery process like we all do when our favorite musician dies, whether suddenly or after a long illness, like
Marie. But once my day job (that extends well beyond that) was securely accomplished, and all I have to do on
that very huge attempted murder, agg kidnap, agg robbery, agg assault case, is "babysit," I have taken a moment
to grieve and gather my thoughts.
My South High friends know I was an ABBA geek in the 70s, and I still love Agnetha's voice, even without gazing
upon her beauty, and in languages that I don't understand. The emotion and the moment together sealed her
into my brain as among my paramount musical artists (like the rest of us from that era who love and have gone
to many concerts for the likes of Elton John, Billy Joel, James Taylor, and women like Carole King, Olivia NewtonJohn, Diana Ross, just to name a few. They all had that combination of a unique and on-tune voice, well composed
catchy melodies and hook lyrics and we all could sing along with them on the radio. And ABBA's "SOS" in 1975
propelled me as a teenager, for the first time, into being a fan, aka: a fanatic.
So I had this thing already for these pop music Swedes that carried on, and I noted every other Swedish act that
came along, and then around 1989-90, started hearing Roxette on the radio with "Dangerous" and "Listen to
Your Heart" and seeing MTV videos of "The Look" and then I saw the movie Pretty Woman and heard the now
familiar voice singing "It Must have Been Love" but I didn't go any further.
Then I met Nina Rain. We knew each other through a mutual friend of mine from law school, and in 1992, we
were both divorced single young hot (OK, I was 32 and she was 22) and started dating and got married later that
year. And my love of my life had the Joyride album and I fell in love with a whole new set of ballads and catchy
pop tunes. The events of my life, the beauty of Marie's voice, the talent of Per's writing, combined and I instantly
became a fanatic of another Swedish group, and in particular, to the pretty, blond(ish) powerful female singer. I
gave Nina the Tourism album for Christmas that year, and then I found a gold mine.
The gold mine was Swedish language music. I found ABBA in Swedish at Circuit City! And the World Wide Web
had these chat rooms where I started purchasing old cassette tapes in Swedish of all of my Svenska artists,
including Agnetha, Frida, and Marie Fredriksson. I got her Efter Stormen (After the Storm) and Den sjunde vågen
(The Seventh Wave) on cassette, then websites popped up, including one called, "The Marie Fredriksson Worship
Page" and I devoured all I could in the mid 90s. Then I found a guy named Mattias who ran a discount Svenska
language used CD shop called, "SwedeTown.com" and I purchased literally hundreds of CDs by Swedish artists,
including everything Marie did solo, plus most of the other Swedish artists' Svenska language collections, and
some in Spanish (ABBA and Roxette both appealed to huge audiences in Latin America), German and English (like
Helena Josefsson, who is the pretty red haired girl in Per Gessle's videos, singing back up).
I dove into collecting most of these few artists' stuff, and a few others that I really liked, and you see me
frequently over the Facebook era, posting my Swedish mood with YouTube videos of Marie, or Patrik Isaksson,
or Agnetha and others, performing in Swedish. I don't speak Swedish. I have not tried to learn the language, but
after 25 years of listening and looking up lyrics and translations, I know a few words.
And my lovely wife, Nina Rain, and I celebrated our 25th Anniversary two years ago with Svenska language
tattoos that are common thread lyrics in Marie's songs:
"Jag tror på dig" - "I BELIEVE IN YOU"
Well, that's what mine says, and hers says, "Believe in Me" and that describes our entire nearly 28 years together,
that began with her making me a Roxette fan. And by 2002, Roxette were not as popular, but we were still buying
and listening to everything they produced, plus all of Marie's stuff in Swedish, and Per Gessle, Gyllene Tider, and
it was a time when my wife was very sick, had recent spine surgery, and we were in a thoracic surgeon's office
because of blood clot and thrombosis worries when I was reading the newspaper, and learned that days earlier,
on September 11, 2002, Marie collapsed at home and hit her head, and at the hospital, they discovered she had
a malignant brain tumor. Her chances of survival, let alone any comeback, were slim to none.
With our personal lives deeply into trouble, my favorite artist was on the brink of death. My good friends had
only recently died in a plane crash, and the fragility of life and suddenness of tragedy was heavy and constant on
our minds. I began to listen to Marie's voice nearly every day, in every language, in every format, and appreciate
her that much more.
I got lucky in 2012 when after re-forming Roxette, they announced they would do a few USA shows. San Francisco
was available, I bought three tickets, and then our lives were upended even further, and Nina Rain could not go.
So David Flint and I drove out there to the show, where we also got to meet Marie and Per backstage, get
autographs, and Marie graciously spent time with each of two dozen or so fans to chat and sign album covers,
including mine. And I held her hand while she told me how depressing Den ständiga resan (The Eternal Journey)
is, and I told her I loved every second of that emotion, and she autographed my CD sleeve and my wife's concert
ticket.. September 14, 2012 at the Masonic Theater in San Francisco, Earth.

When I was in high school, I got to go to the White House. I later shook the President's hand (Jimmy Carter).
Twice. I got in a Facebook fight last month with a US Senator. Living in Utah, I've met Robert Redford a few times.
Meeting Marie Fredriksson, maybe especially after she survived, came back, and got back out there and sang
with all her might and emotion again, THAT is the most special celebrity type experience of my life. And so very
special on a personal level. My day job is grim; my musical life is filled with overflowing beauty and emotion.
Farval, my Queen of Rain.
Edyta from Warsaw, Poland:
It's so sad news that I can't believe. Thank you Marie for your great talent and voice. I had a chance to be at New
Year's Concert 2000 in Warsaw and after in 2015. It was a great to hear you live!! Always in my heart and mind.
RIP....
Eferson Luiz da Costa from São Francisco do Sul, SC, Brazil:
Dear Marie, you were responsible for the best days in my adolescence through your voice and songs. Thank you
for your music! May you rest in peace! We will miss you a lot!
Egmond Du Plessis from Mtunzini, South Africa:
My first memories of Marie's voice came from the tiny speaker that was hooked onto our car window in the drive
in. I never realized that the owner of the drive in was busy playing the Look Sharp! LP. It was pleasant background
music and although I was still a kid, it paved the way for a life changing experience. The second time she
enchanted me unknowingly was again at the drive in - this time during the Pretty Woman screening. A year later
I fell very ill and one day the radio played a song that forever changed me - JOYRIDE. Daily I went to for treatments
and my mom was with me, but we didn't get out of the car until Joyride played. I bought my very first cassette
that year for my birthday and ever since Marie and Per shaped my life. It helped me through that tough time. I
had the honour of seeing them in 1995. All my holidays and afternoons were filled with Roxette music. Till this
day my friends know me as the Roxette kid. Your return after the devastating 9/11 you experienced was like a
rebirth, and I was blessed to see you a second and third time again, the last time being the third last show you'll
ever give. Per was right, you gave so much colour to his gorgeous songs, not just giving them life but cementing
yourself in millions of lives eternally. We're all blessed to still have a piece of you forever. Although I cry my lonely
tears missing someone who I never met, the tears are real. The end of an era that will echo throughout time.
Goodbye Marie, thank you for sharing your life with us.
Egor:
I've always been dreaming to meet you since my teen ages in early 90-th.
Today 15.12.2019 I have finally found you surrounded by candles and flowers.
Never thought it could be so sad. Thank you for your voice, for everything you did for all of us.
Eileen Lloyd from Uk:
Marie , Thank you for all the beautiful music , I've loved listening to your music , which i have been doing since i
first heard your beautiful voice , you truly are an icon, thank you so much once again , may you R.I.P beautiful
angel �� xxxx
Eileen Smith from Detroit, Michigan USA:
Peace be with the family of Marie. May her spirit soar!
I was a teenager when I saw Roxette on MTV. So much great music left for us.
"She said Hello you fool I love you"
Eiler Fagraklett from Signabour, Faroe Islands:
Thank you for being an important part of my childhood and teenage years. Your music was the soundtrack to our
lives. Thank you! RIP, Marie <3
EisukeKuribara from gunma japan:
Thank you for good song.

Eithan from Tel Aviv:
Rest in peace Marie. Your smile and voice will be missed dearly.
Ekaterina Rodriges from Moscow:
Beloved Marie, you mean a lot to me. I love you with all my heart and soul. You are the only one in the world
who sings with all your heart. You will always live! Thank you for everything! Forever and ever!
Elaine from Croydon:
Thank you for the music Marie. Roxette was there through the painful teenage years. Your music is timeless. You
had a beautiful voice. I hope you have peace now �
Elaine Alves from Curitiba/Brasil:
Obrigado Marie por sua Voz, por lindas músicas, você é/foi incrível. Você ficará para sempre em meu coração!
Luz a você! I Love you!
Elaine Freitas from Sao Paulo/ Brazil:
I'm very sad ... the music loses another icon that has rocked my adolescence to this day. Marie you come into
eternity in our hearts ... mine we feel the family that God comforts all.
Elaine Taylor from Bangor, Northern Ireland:
I've been a fan since hearing The Look on the Radio One Top 40 countdown in my parents' bedroom on a Sunday
evening in 1989. I was so lucky to have been able to see Roxette live in Dublin in 2015 - a truly bucket list gig.
They did not disappoint. Marie was helped on and off the stage but her energy was still electric and her voice
was absolutely perfect. I, like all Roxette fans, was devastated to learn of Marie's passing this week however
knowing that her amazing talent and strength will be immortalised through the beautiful music she and Per
created will be a comfort to us all and to her loved ones. Rest in peace Marie ��
Elani from Krugersdorp, South-Africa:
Heartbroken. You will forever be missed. It is with a heavy heart that I write this. Ever since I can remember (early
nineties) I grew up listening to Roxette. I admired you Marie. Know every song by heart. In 2011 I saw you perform
at Sun City, South-Africa and even tried to imitate your hairstyle but I failed missribly. Your albums have
influenced my life in so many positive ways. If I needed motivation I'd listen to Dressed for success. Listen to your
heart was a motivation to make things right with a loved one. Not enough words to describe your positive
influences, your incredible voice and your fighting spirit. You have left a void that only you can fill. You are dearly
missed. May you rest in peace Marie Fredriksson � My sincerest condolences to your family.
Elena from Bucharest:
So deeply sad and yet so happy for having the opportunity to live Roxette' glorious years! Thank you, Marie, for
your wonderful voice, your appearance, your discretion and joy you shared with your fans. I remember being in
the 6th grade and after a school language contest, I made myself a present: one of your albums. Since that
moment, I've always wished I had Marie's voice if I could sing. But that's impossible, Marie is unique and this is
how she should stay forever. Have a Joyride up there, Marie, may you see from above how much loved and
missed you are!
My condoleances to the family and fans all over the world! Music will never be the same again.
Elena from Soligorsk (Republic of Belarus):
Rest in peace, dear Marie. You will forever remain in my heart. Your songs are part of my soul.
Elena Bulgakova from Sochi:
Когда умерла от рака моя бабушка, моя тётя, которая точно также покинула землю, мне сказала: "Не плачь,
это же твоя бабушка." Мне хотелось кричать от боли и рыдать от счастья - теперь ей не больно. Вот и
сейчас, я кричу и рыдаю.. Только в комнате тихо, слушать Её целительный голос сейчас выше моих сил,

иначе меня порвёт.. Мы все были на одной волне, Она соединила нас всех воедино и Она была
Источником.. Вспомни любое живое выступление, когда после небольшой паузы ты поешь в едином
порыве с тысячами людей.. А как Она соединяла нас не взирая на тысячи километров?! А мы тянулись друг
к другу и к Ней.. Мы хотели быть похожими на неё.. И нам остаётся только учиться Её храбрости, силе воли
и любви к жизни! Она оставила нам огромное наследие своих песен, с которыми мы будем плакать и
смеяться, любить и наслаждаться, чувствовать и творить. Это означает, что Мари Фредрикссон с нами,
навсегда. Мари, наша любимая, обожаемая, неповторимая и такая родная, покинула землю. Но не
покинула наши сердца.Она была удивительным человеком. Да, по большому счёту мы знаем её только с
одной стороны - как популярную певицу и медийную личность. Только лишь её личные песни могли
приоткрыть нам дверь в тайны её жизни. С какой потрясающей самоотдачей она кидалась в круговорот
записи альбомов, концертов! Как не жалея себя она отдавала нам всю себя без остатка!И даже в свой
последний день она подарила нам свой свет и своё тепло! Я говорю о том, что многие из нас именно 9
декабря, может быть синхронно, почувствовали острую необходимость услышать её голос. Поток её
энергии обошёл землю последний раз и одарил любовью каждого из нас. И как бы больно нам сейчас не
было, она сейчас на вершине мира and She like it!
Elena Gabrieli from Pozzuolo martesana:
I'm very sad! You were part of my life...I spent all my life to listen your songs and your voice. My daughters also
know very well your songs. I will go on to listen you. Thank you for your beautiful voice. I will not forget you. By
Elena
Elena Ivanova from Burgas/Bulgaria:
I still can't believe you're gone. Dear Marie, you will always live in my heart and my thoughts. Thank you for all
that you have given me - for your beautiful voice, the songs I still crack when I listen to, for the music you created,
for being YOU! I send all my love to you and your family! MARIE FOREVER!!!
Elena Kuznetsova from Togliatti:
Dear Marie! My husband and I loved your wonderful voice and songs for more than 20 years since we were
young. Being sad or happy I could and I can be sure now that your songs make this world better! Your show in
Samara in 2011 was fantastic, it was our dream that came true.
Thank you for your talent that had been shared with us!
Elena NL from Santiago del Estero, Argentina:
Dear Marie, your beautiful voice and your music was and always will be a very important part of my life.
You were an outstanding performer and I regret I could never see you live on stage.
Thank you for sharing Roxette with all of us. My condolences to your family. Rest in peace.
Elena Perța from Timișoara:
Thank you, thank you, thank you...
You are gone now, but your spirt, voce & music will live forever! We love you!
Elena Prilenskaya from Moscow:
Dear Marie! You were a lot for me, my friend in bad times, my mother in worst times. Your songs supported me
more than 30 years! Many times made me happy and pushed not giving up! Thank you so much! For sincerity,
mood, support, talant, shining, energy! Good luck honey, you will always be around, our queen of rain.
Elena Romagnoli from Cremona, Italy:
Since I was a rebel girl you and Per taken me away from my sad days, you voice and you music open my heart!!
Always be grateful and remember u 4ever..and bring u in my �.. My Queen of Rain!
Elena Sojáková from Senica:
Dear Marie... Still cannot believe it... It will take a long time... Beeing with you, close to you, was a clear extassy...
I cry, when I firt time heard you, I cried, everytime, when I met you, I cried of happiness everytime, when I went

to your concert,... You filled my heart with happiness.... YYOU ARE A HUGE PART OF MY HEART. It ' s not a Hole,
that stays in my heart now. It is pure love, gratitude. I want you to make a huge # welcome back home # party
up there. Sing, smile, love and laugh, as you did here. Show them all, what' s inside of you.
With greatest love Elena. From Slivakia
eleo from buenos aires:
Marie, from the moment i heard your voice i learned to love music. I have been a fan ever since. Every kid in my
school tried to look like you, and sing like you.your music was the biggest inspiration and the soundtrak of my
life. almost.Thirty years passed and I had the chance to finally see you in concert.. It was a perfect night here in
buenos aires in 2011. And you looked so happy I just want to say thank you for your courage, your love for music,
your lyrics.
....Du lilla sparvöga flyg över ängarna...Dröm dina drömmar så länge du känner liv
I will never forget you
Eleonora from Palermo (Italy):
One of the best voices that I have ever heard, you were such an inspiration to me! You will be missed dear Marie,
I'll never stop listening to your sweet and amazing voice.
Eli Panzardi from São Paulo (Brasil)🇧🇧🇧🇧:
Thank you Marie for your music in my life!! I saw the Roxette in 2011 and 2012 here in SP. I heared " Listen to
your heart " live...was wonderful!!! Thank you Marie! My prayers to family!
Eliana from Atlanta, GA:
Marie, you've made my life a whole lot richer with your amazing voice. Roxette has been such a big part of me
and my husband's life. There are no words to describe what you meant to us � we will always remember you
and your legacy is forever engraved in your songs. RIP wonderful being, sing with the angels ���
Eliana from Pedreira -SP -Brasil:
I love you Marie...R.I.P
Eliane Cardoso Oliveira from Rio de Janeiro Br:
Minha Eterna Diva...
O Mundo se calou sem Sua Voz. Grande Cantora Mundial. Marie Fredriksson, quantos corações foram tocados
pelas sua Lindas Canções. Suas Músicas fizeram Amores, Enamorados Casamentos e Famílias. Grande Marie...
Como não falar de ti chorando. Vc faz parte de Minha Vida e de Momentos Maravilhos proporcionados pelas
suas Canções... Diva Descanse em Paz���� Eterna Guerreira Romântica�������
Elinoar Lindroth from Stockholm:
Tack för musiken. Tro, gav mig tro. Tack.
Elion Gunawardena from Bentota, Srilanka.:
The voice of Roxette reached me as a teenager and I worked as a young disco Jockey throughout the 1990's with
this amazing voice. There after whenever I needed an Emotional rejuvenation I listened to my heart, with listen
to you're heart.I will never stop doing so.
You have been and will be in my heart forever.
Mr. Elion Gunawardena,
Elisa from Melbourne Australia:
May you fly high with your angel wings Marie. Listened to your music during my youth and loved and admired
your look. I'm so blessed to have seen you live in Australia on your recent tour 2015. A beautiful voice and
amazing talent!!! May you RIP. Gone but never forgotten. A true musical legend!!! Lots of love Elisa xxx
Elisa from Cork:

Thank you Marie for your wonderful music, interpretation, voice and persona, thank you for all you have to me
as a shy teenager because listening to She’s got the look gave me sometimes the confidence to get out of the
house and enjoy life. Thank you for all the tears you brought and the wonderful title track of my youth because
you made it so much better. You will be forever in my heart and you will never be forgotten, your light shining
bright now upon us amongst stardust.
You will always live on in our hearts. Rest in peace beautiful soul. Condolences to your family and friends.
Elisabeth from Ghent:
Thanks for the music of my youth... Whenever I'm said, I play a CD and sing along to feel happy. Thanks Marie,
I've grown up with Roxette and want my little babyboy to get to know this wonderful music too... You're gone
but we keep on playing your voice over and over again.. Love, from Belgium.
elise from Victoria, Australia:
Thank you for being such a big part of my teenage years in the 1990's. Will never forget!
Elisena from Valladolid, Spain:
Una mañana de sábado cuando tenía 13 años, me sorprendió el videoclip de june afternoon...esa música, ese
color, esa melodía... Me enamoré de roxette, de la preciosa voz de Marie, que hacía que las canciones de Per
fueran mágicas. Esas canciones, esa voz, me ha acompañado durante toda mi vida, ha acompañado mis sueños,
mis emociones, mi amor y también mi desamor... Por eso es tan cercana a mi. Muchas gracias por hacerlas tan
bonitas, tan únicas e irrepetibles y tan fuertes como tú. Siempre serás un ejemplo de tu amor por la música.
Eliseo from Avellino:
Being part of the lives of millions of people is a privilege granted only to greatest. Marie is among them. I will
always love her unique voice and Roxette music. Some of my most beautiful memories are indissolubly linked to
her voice. Rest in peace, dear Marie.
Eliza Avila from Cachoeirinha, RS. Brasil:
Obrigada por todos os momentos felizes e marcantes que sua voz e seu talento me proporcionaram durante a
vida! R.I.P.
Elizabeth from Griffith NSW Australia:
Dear Marie & Family
Just a note to tell you you were such an inspiration to millions of people of all ages genders and races. Thank you
for your amazing music with Per and your crew your songs will live on as you have touched so many God bless
you Liz
Elizabeth A. Cockle from Toronto:
Dear Marie": "Dressed For Success" especially brought me confidence during my early teen years of angst and
loneliness and not knowing how to shine. The happy beat and your powerful lyrics about being your best keep
on inspiring me today. Tack sa mycket xoxo.
Elizabeth G from lima peru:
Muy condolences to family and friends.
Dear Marie thank you for everything, your music, your voice, your strength, your existence in this chaotic world,
but your voice made things easier because you touched our souls tenderly. I won't forget the moment when I
gave you a gift for you, your portrait that I humbly made with all my heart, it was in 2012, when Roxette came
to Peru. I was the happiest woman in the world when I saw your smile and those pretty eyes. I'm in tears, but let
me tell you that I will always be your fan wherever you are, up there, because you are the best! Thank you so
much dear angel. I know that I will see you again. God bless you.
Elizabeth Gonzalez from Reno:

Very sad to hear you're not here with us anymore. You'll be always remembered and loved by me and many
Thank you for being part of my life and for the great music.
R.I.P Marie. Love you forever and always.
Elizabeth Goudge from Bemidji:
I'm still in disbelief of the news I've received this morning! It's been an awful day. Just unreal. No more Roxette.
I truly have always loved your music and several of your songs will always have a special place in my heart. I love
singing your songs! I would have loved to see your performance live. Gone too soon! RIP Marie Fredriksson!
Elizabeth hogan from Catrine ayrshire:
So sad thank you for so many great memories while listening to your music rest in peace and enjoy the joyride
in heaven xx���
Elizabeth Martínez from México web x ñ:
Gracias por tu música y por todos los sentimientos que provocas te con tu bella voz, gracias por hacer de mi
adolescencia inolvidable y de mi matrimonio feliz... Nada Ser igual sin ti, hasta pronto bellísima Marié que Dios
guarde tu alma ��
Elizabeth Moore from Shipley:
Joyride burst into our family and was played over and over on car journeys, Marie singing wad amazing and
uplifting and we treasure the music, sweet dreams angel voice x
Elizabeth Polah from Osorno - Chile:
Una lamentable noticia fue la que escuche al prender la radio si bien ya se sabía sobre la enfermedad que la
aquejaba igualmente la noticia caló ondo .....a mis 41 años gran parte de mi adolescencia lo pasé en compañía
de su música hasta el día de hoy......mis condolencias y que brille para ella la luz perpetua, tu gran voz siempre
va trascender Que descanse en paz Marie
Elizabeth Rodriguez from Acapulco, México.:
I will never forget 1991, Acapulco´s Festival when I meet you for my first time. Your performance was delightful.
Your music was an icon of many decades and it will be forever in our hearts. Thank you for being with me in my
good and bad times since I was teenager with your wonderful voice and songs. A beautiful musical background
to my life. No suffering, no pain, no tears. My deepest condolences to your family, friends and loved ones. May
you rest in peace our dear Marie.
Elizabeth Westlake from Rockhampton Australia:
I was about 8 when I first heard Roxette's iconic music . Marie was dressed for success and sung her way into my
memory bank. I was hooked , I remember thinking Marie was the most beautiful woman . It wasnt until I was 29
I finally was able to see Roxette in concert in Brisbane . Marie was as usual fantastic . There I stood with thousands
of others who had ventured the cold and wet muddy conditions to listen to the voices that had moved us through
generations . I watched elderly women dance in the stadium as well as teens and everyone in between Roxette
spans the ages and defys the consumerism of music . Roxette is just as relevent and loved now as it was 30 years
ago.
I had surgery the day before , so standing there in pain ,my drain still in I was in awe that listening to those songs
which moved me as a child every other worry I had was irrelevent . The music let me escape . I was standing in
the crowd with all those people knowing that Marie's vocals had changed each and every persons life in the
stadium too . Very rarely can we change someones life but that was Maries gift , she had a power to change and
touch so many lives through the art and lyrics of music . I was saddened to read of Maries passing but thankful
her suffering is over . The world is a little less interesting and bright with her gone . But she will live forever in
her music , in the hearts of her fans and through her family and friends . Oxo

elizandro barroso from carazinho brasil:

Marie, Vá em paz, saiba que sua voz e suas canções serão eternizadas para sempre... bjs no seu coração!
Elize Coetzee from Cape Town:
Dear Marie, Your music marked the start of my journey into falling in love with music. My path through various
ups and downs all linked to a Roxette song. Your music defined my teenage, student and later adult years. Like a
old trusted friend you were always there in the background- familiar and loved. Finally I always dreamed of
bumping into you in Sweden but finally I could tick my bucket list when you traveled to Cape Town and we
danced and sang the night away whilst you sang all our memories back to us- it was magical and you were
awesome. You were a legend and so so loved. Rest peacefully dear Marie, you will be dearly missed, but you will
live on in your songs you left for us xx Elize
Elke from Frankfurt:
Dear Marie, it is hard to find the right words. It is unfortunately much too early to say goodbye to a great person,
a role model and a lovable wife and mother with an incredible energy, charisma and willpower. With your music
- sometimes rocky, sometimes full of love and heart - you have enriched the lives of many people in the world
for over 3 decades. Our common journey through almost my whole life began more than 25 years ago. It led me
for example to numerous of your concerts, because we always travelled with you. In addition, it took me on a
tour across Sweden to, amongst others, many of the locations where your music videos played. Unfortunately,
we did not meet you on this tour. This tour was a great enrichment for my life, because we could experience a
beautiful country full of nice people. However, the highlight of our common journey was a concert on my birthday
where I was standing in second row of the audience and provided you with flowers and received a wink for it.
That was one of my most beautiful birthdays. Many thanks for these really wonderful moments in my life.
My sincere condolences and sympathy go out to your family. For the coming weeks and the upcoming Christmas
time I wish your family a lot of strength and cohesion to process and overcome this sad event in the best possible
way. We will all carry the memory of you around in our hearts forever. We will miss you.
All the best and love,
Elke
Elke from Ulm:
Schöne Stimme schöne Musik Ruhe in Frieden
Elke from Heidenheim:
thank you marie for being a part of my life with your songs. thank you for your fight against cancer. you will never
forget.
Elke Bongartz from Erkelenz:
Sie war eine wunderschöne Frau und eine sehr gute Sängerin, mein Beileid ist bei ihrer Familie. Sie hat 17 Jahre
lang gegen den Krebs gekämpft, dafür ziehe ich den Hut vor ihr. Mein Respekt vor dieser starken Frau. R.I.P
Elke Frick from Frammersbach, Germany:
Farewell you tough, strong, lovely and powerfull, beautifull woman. Thank you so much for being a part of my
life, you will be it forever. Love you so much.
Sorry for your loss to the Bolyos Family, you lost auch a great person. We all did.
Ella from Manila, Philippines:
In the 80's, I've rocked and waved with you! Up to this time, I still sing the songs I'ved loved and I need not look
at the lyrics in the videoke. The lyrics and melody are embedded in my heart. You were a true inspiration. Your
legacy will live on. Rest in peace now.
Ellen from Svalöv:
"Well, they say people come / The say people go / This particular diamond was extra special / And though you
might be gone, and the world may not know / Still I see you, celestial" Coldplay � vila i frid
Ellen Brekken from Oslo:

Dear Marie, thanks for everything! Your voice, phrasing, time and attitude were one of the greatest we´ve seen
in music history! It´s like a little part of me is gone now that you are gone. But your memory will live on forever!
All good thoughts to those that were closest to you. You surely made a huge impact on so many people, uniting
fans all over the world.
Roxette were the soundtrack of my childhood, and I wanted to be like you, you were my biggest idol! Me and my
cousin would watch the live concert from Sydney over and over, memorizing every move and melody. We also
made real size guitars out of chipboard and painted them in the colours from the guitars in your concert - all of
them. We made typewrited "Roxette-newspapers" and we recorded cassettes with "The Roxette radio". We
would cut out every article about Roxette in newspapers and magazines. We were in deep!
Thanks again so much for all the great music and joy you have given us. You´ll be in our hearts forever.
Elli from Germany:
Dear Marie, thank you for your incredible voice and all this wonderful songs you gave us. You were with me in
every situation in my live and you make me feel understood and loved. My mother gave me the joyride cassette
when I was 3 years old. I wasn’t able to understand English but I got the message through your powerful voice
and the melody. Now my little daughter (she will become 2 soon) is listening to your songs everyday and looking
photos of you in your book. She calls your name and smiles when she hears your voice. I explained her now what
happened and we both cried. You will always be in our hearts and your music will guide us through our lives. All
our love to your family.
Ellie from Scotland UK:
You will be sorely missed RIP dear lady xxxxxx
Ellie from Holland:
Rip marie ...�
Elliott Morrachan from London UK:
What can I say! Still reeling the shock. But we must cherish the beautiful and absolute legend that is Marie! Her
voice has helped me, lifted me up so much in my life and I know now shes at peace and away from the stresses
of life, she deserves peace and rest. I will always cherish her music and her voice!
My thoughts are with the family and close friends and to also to all who loved her dearly.
Keep flying Marie X
Love Elliott �
Elna from Port Moresby:
I love Roxette and Marie, What a powerful voice. Thank you for your great music. Condolences to family. Per and
the Band. With much love from PNG.
Eloïza from New caledonia:
Triste de me réveiller avec cette nouvelle ! Triste de savoir qu'une si belle artiste nous quitte aujourd'hui, c'est
une page qui se tourne mais le livre n'est pas fini car j'écouterai sans relâche ces chansons qui ont bercés mon
enfance, qui m'ont fait rêvé et me feront toujours rêver.
Merci pour ta voix Marie, elle raisonnera toujours dans mon cœur.
Eloy from Valladolid:
Contigo se ha ido una parte de mi vida, D.E.P
Eloy Matesan from Rosario:
Dear Marie: ‘Your light will shine forever inside our hearts � thanx for your beautiful music. You will live forever
in the sweet melody � We’ll always love you, We’ll always miss you’ Eloy from Argentina
Elsa Montero from Valparaíso:

Roxette has been forever my favorite band since I was a Child. I remember listening to their songs while growing
up in Germany and then finally being able to watch them perform in Chile all grown up. I feel greatful having
seen her on stage, still very affected by her diseas. Rest in peace Marie. Thank you for my chilehood memories
Els-Marie from Pretoria:
You made me happy when I was sad, your music got me through the worst time of my life it is so sad that you
are gone but your music wil live on in all of us and it means allot to me. You Are Awesome RIP
Elsona Fourie from George, South Africa:
Thank you Roxette for the awesome music! Rip Marie! You are a legend! Your music will live on in our cars while
driving, in our hearts and at barbeques! I had the privelage to see you and Per perform live in Port Elizabeth,
South Africa about 5years ago and I will never forget it! I grew up with your music and I will grow old with your
music! Strongs to Marie's family and Per! Yes Per things will never be the same! Farewell Marie..We love you
always�
Elwine from Schorndorf:
Marie was the best Singer ever!! She hast the soulful Voice I've eher heard. Thabk you Marie Form sharing youtmr
Voice with the World.
Ely Richie Hermosa from From Cebu City, Philippines:
TO MISS MARIE FREDRIKSSON, THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR EVERYTHING IN YOUR MUSIC 80'S UNTIL NOW..WE
ARE FILIPINOS TO LOVE YOU SO MUCH AND WE ALL NEVER FORGET FOR YOU... THE ROXETTE BAND OF LEAD
SINGER, (REST IN PEACE)=MARIE FREDRIKSSON= =THE LEGEND WILL NEVER DIES TO CONTINUE LISTENING
MUSIC AS YOU ARE= #ROXETTE...LOVE...#PHILIPPINES
Emanuel SIMON from Wiener Neustadt Austria:
I loving memory to Marie!.... I'm now 39 years old and your voice, your music follows me all my life!!! Thank you
for your music! This music makes me this Men what im now! ��
Emanuela from Milan:
I was 13 yrs old when l first heard "the look" and since that song l did no longer stop hearing you. I knew Marie's
cancer but l dont know why l have never ever thought she she could pass away. I was shocked by the news. A
piece of my adolescent is now in heaven. Thank you for your wonderful songs and voice. Marie, please keep on
singing. R.I. P.
Emelie from Jönköping:
Älskade Marie, Du kommer vara så enormt saknad av så många och så även av mig. Jag har sjungit till dig framför
spegeln sedan jag kan minnas och Roxette var mina största idoler och tog mig vidare både till din solo karriär
men också Pers projekt. Men mitt första sångminne är med dig, brosan som extraknäckte dom DJ hade riggat
upp hemma, satte på "the look" och gav mig micken, jag tror jag va runt fyra då. Din röst var en gudagåva som
du använde väl, må den eka i evigheten.
Tack fina Marie för allt du gav oss. Må dina nära och kära få tid och enskildhet för att sörja dig, jag vet att det är
ett enormt tomrum efter dig.
Emerson from Bogotá, Colombia:
Buen viaje mi bella Marie. Gracias por adornar con tu música tantos momentos de mi juventud.
... You're moving into my heart and into my soul... Se te extrañará pero jamás se te olvidará.
Emerson Campos from São Paulo:
A Marie fez parte de muitos momentos em minha vida, ela em conjunto com o Roxette me remete a diversas
alegrias e boas memórias. Que ela descanse em paz e que Deus conforte a família. Obrigado Marie!
Emilce Magdalena from Paraguay:

Su dulce voz me acompaña desde la adolescencia. Nunca la olvidaré. Fue una gran,gran artista y ahora su voz
deleitara a los ángeles . Para siempre Roxette...para siempre Marie....Gracias totales!!!!
Emile from Ajaccio - France:
Very sad day for me... I was never listen a voice like Marie. We keep the best of Marie... But from heaven I'm
sure, she is right and happy. All my best for the family. Roxette will never be the same for sure.
Emilia from Stockholm:
Marie, när jag var ungefär tio år (18 år sedan nu) började jag lyssna på Roxette, jag hörde the center of the heart
och blev helt tagen, så som man bara kan bli när man är tio år och vilsen. Mitt liv förändrades totalt och jag är så
djupt tacksam över all den omvälvande musik som ni har skapat genom åren. Än idag känner jag mig så
sammankopplad med er och jag är så oerhört ledsen över din bortgång.
Jag minns den gång då du för några år sedan hade en signering på NK i Stockholm där jag fick en kort liten stund
med dig och hann tacka dig för allt, för utan dig hade jag inte varit den person jag är idag. Tack för allt Marie, ta
hand om dig var du än är. Tänker på din familj. �
Emilia from Warsaw:
Thank you Marie. You’ll be always in my heart � RIP beautiful Angel.
EMILIANO from Buenos Aires:
Dear Marie, Your memory will continue in my heart every day to hear your voice with your beautiful music.
with love, Emiliano
Emilie from Paris:
RIP Marie. Thank you for the music and thank you for the memories. Your songs are a big part of a lot of people's
life and they will never forget you. I saw you for the first and last time just before you had to stop the shows and
I will never forget your strenght and the lesson of life you brought me that night... you were amazing.
Emilija from Belgrade, Serbia:
Thank you for music and your voice. I will never forget what a legend you were! Rest in Peace Marie. <3
EMILIO GARCÍA from Valladolid - Spain:
Dear Marie,
For me you have been a reference in more than 25 years. Your music and the way you feel had been a reference
in these years. I collect your Roxette albums, I was in the official fan club when the operations were without
internet and it was very expensive to subscribe on it, I saw you live in Spain and your songs had sounded in my
heart every time during this time.
Just only thank you and now my job is to tell your legacy to my children and play your songs with them. Things
will never been the same. RiP.
Emilio
Emilio Hernández from Lima:
Dios Todopoderoso, estoy aun triste por la partida de Marie, te doy las gracias por haber enviado a nuestras
vidas a este hermoso ser humano. Le diste una maravillosa voz y varias generaciones disfrutamos de su
extraordinaria música. Querida Marie, no pude verte en ningún concierto pero compré tus Discos, CD y Videos.
Y bailé con mi familia y mis amigos tus excelentes canciones. Hiciste un gran trabajo, Hermosa Marie
Ahora estás en otro nivel.
Vivirás Eternamente.
Mis condolencias a la Familia, Amistades y Fans alrededor del Mundo.
Desde Lima - Perú.
Emma from Kent, England:

Firstly, all my love and thoughts to Marie’s family and friends at this heartbreaking time.
I was only around 10 years old when my love for Roxette began, and only grew more the older I got. Each album
over time has been apart of my life, through relationships, heartache, fun with friends and more. I was very
fortunate to see Roxette live in London, with my sister; 8 years ago. It will be a memory I will treasure forever
and I am so glad that it’s an experience I got to be a part of. Marie’s life with live on in every word she’s sung, in
every music video and in every single one of her fan’s hearts � RIP, heaven has gained another angel xxx
Emma from Barcelona:
More than 30 years with your music and your beatiful voice. I went to all the concerts in Barcelona. Thank you
very much for make me happy. I will miss you but you will always be alive in my heart.
Emma Brierley from Heckmondwike:
Your music saw me through my teens / And helped me day by day / Your words made so much sense to me / In
every single way. / I loved you through my twenties / And cried with you through each song / For every single
heartbreak / Your track helped me go on. / My thirties brought bad news when / We heard you'd fallen ill /
I made a promise to see you sing / London 02 was a thrill / Today I'm in my 40s / And the news just made me
weep / Heaven gained a beautiful angel / With a voice so pure and sweet
Fly high with the Angel's Marie.
My Idol, and a truly beautiful soul.
Emma Gedge from Wollongong, Australia:
Dearest Marie, your incredible voice was part of the soundtrack to my teenage years. It was part of my life when
I became a mother and I would sing ‘Milk and Toast and Honey” to my baby son. I will always remember the joy
you brought to my life through your music and your passion for performing. Thank you for it all xxx
Emma Zunic from Melbourne, Australia:
Thank you so much for sharing your voice, energy & love with us all.
Roxette was my first ever concert and I had the privilege of seeing you perform 4 times - each one so fun & feel
good. Your music legacy will be eternally remembered.
Vale Marie �
Love to your family & Per xx
Emy:
Fina sångfågeln. <3 Jag fick en klump i magen när jag läste nyheterna om att du inte längre finns hos oss och
tårarna rann.
Till anhöriga vill jag säga att jag djupt beklagar förlusten och att jag tänker på er.
Jag har ett starkt minne från mellanstadiet (början på 90-talet) då vår lärare, som kände Marie, ordnade så att vi
elever fick en hälsning från henne, vilken läraren sedan kopierade upp till oss. Det var stort, mycket stort och jag
var så väldans stolt över hälsningen. :)
Vila i frid, Marie. <3 Tack för musiken och alla fina stunder den givit.
Ender from Kocaeli:
Çok ama çok üzgünüm, sesin her zaman kulaklarımızda yankılanacak güzel insan���
Endre Dankay from Budapest:
Thank you for the music for the first dances & heartbreaks in elementary school. May angels sing with you now
on.
Enrico from Germany:
Die Popwelt trauert um eine grosse Musiklegende. Ihr Tod ist für jeden Roxette - Fan auf der ganzen Welt ein
tragischer Verlust. Die Musik und die Videos von Marie Fredriksson und Roxette werden für immer und ewig
bestehen bleiben. Möge Marie Fredriksson in Frieden ruhen.
Enrico Tigani from Genk:

A Big Thank You for being a big part of my childhood. The music was like a hold-on in hard-times. Fading like a
flower made me a true fan. Not to mention your voice sounding like an angel everywhere i came. Marie 4-ever !
Enrico(37)
Enrique from Fortaleza:
I would like to leave a message to one of the most touching person in my life. A message of gratitude, with a lot
of sadness for being a goodbye. It's curious what happens with artists. They don't know you, but somehow it's
like they know you, they touch your life with their lyrics, you feel represented by what they say, they give you
goose bumps like only people who know how to do you, but they don't even know that you exist. Roxette is one
of those few bands that I consider to be an unconditional fan and of whom I own most of their original
discography. I had the privilege of seeing them in Madrid in 2015, I will never forget that night.
Yesterday one of the sweetest voices in the ballads was turned off, as well as the rockiest in the danceable songs.
Thank you Marie for so much, you've lived and you've gone triumphing, I wish we could all do the same. Fly dear
Eri from Athens Greece:
Roxette was my favourite band when I was in school in the 80s 90s. I had all their albums and I was listening to
their music in my portable CD player or Walkman. My favorite song was and still is "It must have been love" from
Pretty Woman, which is my favorite movie of all times. When I listen to it now, it takes me back to those years. I
regret not going to their concert in Athens a decade ago.
"Spending my time, Fading like a flower, Wish I could I fly, You don't understand me, Things will never be the
same" are some of the not so famous songs that have made me feel many many emotions. My deep condolences
to the band, family and friends
Eriberto Freitas from Brasil:
Meu nome é Eribertto Freitas, moro em São Fco do Oeste/RN BRASIL... Conheci Marie Fredriksso através do meu
irmão que logo cedo me acordava ao som Roxette! S2 Não somos da mesma geração, mas Marie também
embalou a minha! Sou grato por isso! Por todas emoções! Obrigado, Marie Fredriksso, obrigado por todas as
emoções!
Aos familiares, nosso forte abraço! Saibam que o Brasil ama a Marie! Descanse em paz Guerreira!
Eric from Siggelkow, Germany:
Thank you for the songs you have given to the world. Rest in Peace
Eric from Dayton, OH:
It broke my heart to hear of Marie's passing. I can still recall hearing "The Look" on the radio for the first time in
1987 and ever since that day I'd never stopped listening to Roxette. Marie's voice has been a part of my life now
for more than 30 years. It almost feels like losing a member of my own family. Rest in peace Marie. I'll never stop
playing your music and while you may be gone your voice will never stop singing as long as I can help it.
Éric from Marseille:
I’m a Roxette fan since 1991. I will always remember the strengh and at the same time her weakness when I saw
Marie live in Paris in 2015. Today is a really sad day to me. I feel like I lose a member of my family. She will always
be alive in my heart. Rest in parce dear Marie.
Eric Johnson from Crewe, VA , USA:
It was the summer of 1990. My family was traveling from Virginia to Florida for what would be my grandmother's
last birthday. I was 7 years old. My parents were in their mid 40's so I had grown up listening to 30's -70's and
had to sneak around to hear current music before this trip. It was in that van with my cousin that summer that
I'd get my first tastes of many artists but Roxette clearly stood out!! The next summer my grandmother died and
my brother and his girlfriend at the time took me to Bush Gardens Williamsburg to try to get my mind off of
things. It was their that I heard Joyride for the 1st time and made all the connections of who this band was
because I had to have their records. My fondest memories of the day was everytime they played Joyride. They
were playing it a lot!!! Not only did I get Joyride but I also got Look Sharp and immediately recognized the major
hits from that album from the trip the summer before. It was then that I fell in love with Roxette and it never

ended. I can remember community dances where Spending My Time was always on the playlist. Tourism and
Favorites From Crash! Boom! Bang! came and I spent months listening while playing Nintendo. Marie's voice
captivated me. I loved singing and I'd sing along with her. Her effortless voice made me feel such emotion. There
was such depth to her voice. It was unlike anything out at the time. Roxette helped shape my musical palette.
Even though Roxette 's albums stoped being released in the states, I found a way to get my hands on their
records. I had a great aunt that lived in Canada so on every visit i'd head to the record store and find Roxette
albums. In 1999 my high school band went to Paris for the millennium parade and while we were there Roxette
had a popular song out so of course I had to have it. It seemed like Roxette was always coming into my life and
leaving a lasting imprint . They truely are a significant band that makes up part of the soundtrack to my life. So
of course all these years I wanted to see Roxette live but they seemed to never come to the US. I finally got my
chance in 2012. I traveled from Virginia to Boston to see Roxette and it was everything I could have ever hoped
for and more. They were outstanding even after all these years and Marie's health battles. Chared School was
such an amazing album. My partner and I played it on heavy rotation. When Good Karma came we hoped for
another shot at seeing Roxette but it wouldn't come to pass as Marie's health just couldn't handle touring
anymore. So I know that I've gone on and on about their participation in my childhood and life but I want to
make this point clear, Marie and Per, you changed a little boy's life in the United States , helped him grieve
losses, dance at dances and touched his life and left a song to take him back to multiple times in his life. Even
when you think that maybe you weren't reaching people in the US anymore, you were. Thank you for shaping
my musical world. I will never forget your contribution to music or my heart!!! I will forever be a Roxette fan and
keep Marie's spirit and music alive. RIP Marie. You'll never be forgotten. I can't imagine a world without you in
it. Things will never be the same.
Eric Victoor jnr from Brugge Belgium:
Marie May you R.i.p. Your Music,Voice and energy....you gave us Emotions and Memories of Past and
Present..and well into the Future...My thoughts too the Family x
Erica from Cuneo, Italy:
Ho cantato centinaia, migliaia di volte le canzoni dei Roxette sognando di possedere la tua voce. Per me non
morirai mai.
Erica from Buenos Aires:
Dear Marie, thank you for being part of my life with Roxette. Your beautiful voice and indisputable charisma will
remain forever in the memory of those who had the joy of enjoying you through great songs and shows of
enormous display and talent. RIP �
Erica Andersen from Hamilton, New Zealand:
Rest In Peace Marie. I am very lucky to have grown up listening to your beautiful voice. I was also lucky to see
you live in concert twice (Sydney 2012 and Auckland 2015), those amazing memories will stay with me forever.
Sending lots of love to your husband and children. Your music and voice will live on for eternity, I know I will
enjoy listening to your music for the rest of my life. Fly high with the angels. Love from Erica Andersen
erica marmolejo from Alamo texas:
I'm so sad in shock about the singer Marie fredriksson my favorite singer since 1980 and this year of 2019 is for
that is more sad cause December 13 2019 i had my heart broken with the one i loved he broken my heart. and
some of this song of marie Frederiksson i dedicated this songs to him spending my time & fading like a flower it
symbolize me of him a boyfriend that was no more and now & knowing that my favorite singer Marie fredriksson
pass away it hit me so hard. i will always remember marie fredrikksson in my heart and thoughts we all lost a star
and she in heaven with all stars in sky.. we all will miss you magically marie fredriksson RIP... with love ...
Erica Soares de Oliveira from Santa Teresa ES Brasil:
Thanks Marie for everything . You makes my life so much better with your beautiful voice . My life and life of my
best friend Patrícia ( in memorian for câncer to). Good bye my Diva ���
Erica Vaz from Vitória - Brasil:

Eu te amo para sempre. É só o que consigo dizer no momento. Nunca, nem em mil anos, será esquecida �
Erick Navas from Lima:
Marie is alive.. Just push play.
Erik Bäckström from Arvika:
Marie and Roxette was so good for me when I was young and now to the song help me in hard time you can fell
her pain in the song from spending my time and so on web she was alone and per had his white. And for me it
has been a good off live white the music from them. And Marie was my first idol I was in love white. You gone
be mist a lot bout you song gone live for ever in my great and plus for my children until I die se you in heven you
like spar öga
Erik Grepperud from Drammen:
Den beste artisten og de flotteste minner fra min ungdomstid. Roxette, med Marie Fredriksson vil alltid være
med meg videre. Selv min mamma reagerer når Roxette spilles på radioen. Fordi det minner henne om min
ungdom, som er rundt 30 år siden. Takk for alt, og de gode minner du har gitt meg. :)
Erik Hoekman from Den Haag, the Netherlands:
Roxette...a band that always was a part of my life. Oh I loved their music so much. My heart broke when I heard
the news �. My condolences for the family and Per.
Erik Lindberg from Åhus:
Jag är 17 år gammal. Jag tillhör en generation som fått privilegiet att upptäcka Maries musik nu på senare år. Ett
bevis för hur tidlösa hennes låtar är, och hur de alltid har berört, och alltid kommer att beröra. Jag var 6 år när
jag för första gången hörde Roxette. Jag fastnade omedelbart. Maries musik har tonsatt min barndom. Jag har
vuxit upp med hennes röst och texter. De har tröstat mig och givit mig inspiration. Bakom mig, i skrivande stund,
står en bokhylla fylld till bredden med skivor, böcker, och filmer från hennes liv. Hennes musik är en essentiell
del av min identiet och jag hade inte varit densamma utan henne. Jag har aldrig haft ynnesten att få träffa henne,
ända har jag alltid fått känslan av att hon mött mig med vänskap och ett leende. Hon kommer alltid att finnas
kvar hos mig, och hennes röst kommer vara titelspåret även till min framtid, såsom den varit fram tills nu. Tack
för allt.
Erik Uitenbogaart from Spring, TX, United States:
A childhood legend has sadly passed. Her battle against cancer has been inspirational for so many reasons.
Roxette’s Pearls of Passion was my first record that I bought and I still have it proudly in my possession. Every
album since I bought and all have memories attached to me. But probably the biggest memory was the concert
in Amsterdam, when I visited a concert of Per and was a witness to the return of a legend.. thank you for all these
years and being an inspiration to so many of us!
Erika from Bern:
The world has lost a little bit of its beauty... I have only got to know Marie from far, through her voice, her
expression, her unique talent and her beautiful personality. Her and Per's music was part of my youth and will
always stay in my heart. I am very sad and very thankful at the same time, rest in peace, Marie. All the best to
her family.
Erika from Burg:
Dein Tod hat mich zutiefst getroffen. Eine so starke Frau die so sehr gekämpft hat. Wir sind so dankbar für diese
wunderschöne Musik die du uns geschenkt hast. Ich werde niemals vergessen als du aus voller Inbrunst zu mir
und meinem Sohn beim Roxette Konzert in Berlin gewunken hast. Das war ein magischer Moment in meinem
Leben. Leb wohl. Ich werde Dich niemals vergessen. Für deine Familie und Freunde und für Per viel Kraft und
Liebe.
Erika Angius from Genova:

Thank you Marie for being a great source of inspiration throughout all of these years! As a child listening to your
music I never would have thought that I would have met so many people of different backgrounds, cultures and
beliefs who held your songs so dear as I did. This is the real testimony to your talent, the power of your voice.
Erika Canejo from Mogi das Cruzes, Brasil:
Docente fez parte da minha adolescência, quantas vezes escutei suas músicas e me perdia em suas letras.
Sempre será uma parte importante da minha vida. Descanse em paz.
Erika from Chile from Chesterfield, England:
I became a Roxette fan in 1991. My sister was a big fan too and she got me into them. My dad took us to the
concert at the San Carlos de Apoquindo stadium in 1992, where I sang me heart out to every song, especially It
Must Have Been Love. In 1995 Roxette went back to Chile and I was able to meet them in person at the hotel.
Both so down to earth!!! They knew I was shaking from head to toes because of my excitement. They were both
brilliant. Marie had this beautiful gentle voice, you wouldn’t believe she’s the same person who sings Listen to
Your Heart. She was happy cause she was gonna see Mikael and Josefin soon in Argentina.
The concert was the day after I met them. And during Sleeping in my car, she spotted me in the crowd and waved
at me!!! I nearly passed out!!! And I also remember being at the EMI offices in Santiago where me and some
friends were invited to listen to the album Baladas en Español. The first song was El Día del Amor. I burst into
tears. Her voice was so beautiful and she meant every word she was singing.
You were such an important person in my life and I’ll always miss you. Thanks for the songs and the memories.
Love you to the moon and back, Marie. RIP.
Erika Pap from Szekesfehervar, Hungary:
Roxette is my favourite band since 1989 when I first heard Marie singing Yeah, yeah ,yeah - as the first line of
Dressed for Success. I was fan of her eversince! She was such a talented, energetic and charismatic artist, loved
by millions of people. Her beautiful voice led me thought 30 years of my life, nice memories and hard times, too.
She will be missed! My condoleces to her family, friends and fellow fans!
Erin McNeely from Puyallup:
I am sorry to your family for this immense loss and to all her loved ones and friends. You made music so fun to
listen to and dance to. So inspirational in so many ways. RIP ��. Erin from Washington state.
Ernest from Koenigsberg:
Твоя музыка радовала, вдохновляла нас при жизни. Столько лет... Ничего не изменится и впредь! Ты
останешься с нами, твой образ, твоя память!
ernesta hemming from Rubery:
Rest in peace Marie. So sad that you gone forever..But never be forgotten who loved You and Your music.. You
was amazing.. All times. All stars for You X.
Ernesto Reinoso from Quito - Ecuador:
Such a horrible news. Her voice made my days so many times. Great singer, great duo. Thanks forever.
Que horrible noticia. Su voz me hizo mis días por tanto tiempo, tantas veces, tantos recuerdos. Que gran
cantante, que gran dúo. Gracias por siempre.
Erton Duka from Tirana/ Albania:
Diva.
Erwin from Hillegom:
Dear Marie,
Thank you for being such a big part of my life. Rest in peace.
Erwin Hilbert from Hamburg:

Sweetheart, sing now direct in to the heart of your loving God new songs! We see us in heaven!
Erwina Polak from Poland:
You will be always in my heard. Thank You so much for Your music.
Rest in peace dear Marie
esa from goteborg:
En av de största rösterna har tystnat.men ännu doftar kärleken till dina låtar , texter och konst. (Litografi a table
in the sun hänger hemma ). TACK för alla minnen, har följt dig sedan Het Vind både solo o ROXETTE. miljoner
fans delar sorgen med familjen och Things will never be the same.
Esteban Lopez Morata from Madrid (Spain):
As a collector, I own all the Roxette albums, some live bootlegs and all the solo stuff Marie recorded. I saw
Roxette live 3 times and was invited to the Crash Boom Bang press conference in Madrid. I regret the fact that I
could have attended one more live show, the last time they visited my hometown, and I decided to pass...
However I have transmitted my love for the music of Roxette to my daughter (when she was 5-6 she would play
"Stars" again and again...).
Thanks for all these years of great music. Hugs to Per.
Estefania Dotti Ratti from Quito (Middle of the World):
Tu voz siempre estará con nosotros, mujer fuerte con voz de ángel. Me inspiraste tantas veces. Canté contigo
millones de veces y aunque no lo creas, también lloré! Eres LUZ y brillarás por siempre en nuestros corazones.
Nadie como tú! Feliz viaje a una nueva dimensión! Saludos con amor y admiración desde la mitad de la tierra
(Ecuador). Diosa y genia!
Tu fan y admiradora por SIEMPRE; Estefania ��� (Your fan FOREVER)
Estefania Mosca from Buenos Aires:
No hay palabras que alcancen para describir el dolor que siento. Desde el año 1990 le pusiste música a mi vida.
La banda Sonora de ella. Acompañando cada momento con tu voz mágica. Pude asistir a seis recitales, elegir tu
música para que me acompañe en momentos inolvidables como fue mi boda. Y hasta mis pinturas llevan el
nombre de tus canciones como mi favorita: I en tid som var. Serás inolvidable. Tu música te mantendrá siempre
viva. Ya no más sufrimiento. Vuela alto Queen of rain. Un cálido abrazo a Mikael, Josefin y Oskar.
Estelle from Melbourne, Australia:
Thank you Marie! My sister and I loved Roxette from the first time we saw you on tv in your black leather. You
were the coolest thing we’d ever seen. We went to see you at our first ever concert in 1990, then twice more as
adults. Deepest sympathy to the family and friends you’ve left behind.
Esther from Cádiz - España:
Sigo escuchando sus canciones muchos días en mi coche. Siempre la tendré en mi corazón porque me alegra el
día escuchándola. Seguro que desde lo más alto seguirá cantando como un ángel. Descanse en Paz.
Esther from London:
Marie, your voice and songs form part of my life and memories. I’ve grow up, cried, danced and loved listening
your songs. Thanks for so much. You will always be in our heart.
Esther Fenoy from España:
Tuve el privilegio de crecer con tu voz, gracias a mi hermana Damaris que descubrió vuestra musica. Tuvimos la
gran suerte de poder asistir a 2 conciertos y veros en directo, puedo asegurar, que fueron de los dias más felices
de mi vida. Gracias! Muchísimas gracias por haber existido, por tu música y por tu voz. Siempre estarás con
nosotros.... Descansa en paz �����
Estibaliz from Bilbao:

My heart is broken. Marie siento como si se hubiera marchado una amiga. Me acompañase tanto y lo seguirás
haciendo siempre. Mis condolencias a la familia... I will always spend my time with you.
Estrella Solari from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Mary tu vos y tu músics vivirán en mi corazón para siempre. Mis condolencias a tu familia y , y a Per Gessel.
EtienneVogel from Steg-Hohtenn Switzerland:
RIP Marie
Your voice, your music has moved me a lot as a teenager. The best Love songs ever! I am very sad about the
early death of Marie. I will always carry the songs and your voice in my heart.
Eudes Freire Lessa from Fortaleza - Ceará -Brazil:
Minha adolescência e juventude foi ao som de Roxette. E nada de ouvir de forma moderada nos meus fones de
ouvidos, tinha que ser no ultimo volume e cantar junto. Até hoje, a voz de Marie me trasporta aos melhores
momentos de minha vida, ao lado de meus amigos e viagens que fiz. Obrigado Marie, por ter nos proporcionado
o prazer de ouvi-la, de sentir toda sua vibração e entrega em sua voz. Aos que ficam, meus sentimentos.
Eugene from Stuttgart, DE:
Thank you for the memories, rest in peace. Your voice will always be in my head forever.
Eugenia from León Guanajuato México:
Good Karma Marie, this Will never be the same, so far away cause the seewt hello the sad goodbye. My heart
was open! For you i belive in flowers un the moon AND i remeber you. My heart ITS almost unreal under the rain,
pls come back before you leave, you was like Anyone and and the firts girl on the moon. Now i am crash boom
bang but i listen yo muy heart. You re Will always the Queen of the rain AND gave salvation when I am vulnerable.
Spending muy time with you, wish i could fly its possible. Hace a Nivel Day Marie like a June Afernoon AND
dressed like a sucsses. I am fading like a flower i feel the wieigth of the world but yo are now like an Angel passing
Bye. Ready for the Joyride? Now aré Fireworks un the sky. Go to Sleep, love Is all AND shine your ligth on me.
Tuve la fortuna de conocerte, de abrazarte pero lo mas importante es de oírte desde que tengo uso de razón, te
llevo tatuada en el corazón Marie... canta a mis papás en el cielo por favor.
Eunice Dias Barreto from Juiz de fora, Minas Gerais, Brasil.:
A você Marie toda a gratidão. Esteve presente com suas musicas em minha vida, ajudou-me na minhas superação
apois um acidente. Sua historia de vida e superação. Ajudou e me incentivou suas musicas me acalentavam nos
momentos difices da recuperação e das dores que enfrentei. Sua superacao e força sei que foi dificil pra vc mas
a seu amor a vida a fez segui e me fez também. Aos familiares deixo meu abraço e meus sentimento de amor e
carinho eterno a ela. Que Deus conforte seus corações assim como conforta-ra os nossos seus fãs.
Ev Swain from Indianapolis, Indiana, USA:
Roxette has been a part of my life since they hit big in the USA in 1989. Marie's voice was part of the soundtrack
of my life during high school and college (university). She will be missed.
Eva from Prague, Czech Republic:
Dear, Marie, you and your amazing voice will stay in my heart forever. So many beautiful moments with Roxette's
songs, thank you for each one �
Eva from Gothenburg:
Marie was one of Swedens greatest singers. I am so grateful for all the music and for experiencing you live. Thank
you!
Eva from Julita:

Tack Marie för att du förgyllde vår värld med din musik!
Eva from Paris:
Chère Marie, Repose en paix.� Merci pour toutes ces belles chansons et ta voix!!!
Eva from Spain:
Marie, you have been a part of my life in many ways. As a teenager you and your voice gave me a lot of happiness,
friends, travels and new experiences. You was my idol, my everything. As adult you gave me a family and a new
home. I meet a German boy at the last “Room Service” concert in Gothenburg. Now that boy is my husband, i’m
living in Germany and we have two wonderful kids: Marie & Niklas. Your voice is the soundtrack of my life.
Thank for that and much much more. You will always be in our hearts. Rest in peace.
Eva from Barcelona:
Me gustaria expresar mi mas sentido pesame a los familiares, en especial a su marido y dos hijos. Se ha apagado
una de las grandes voces del pop de los años 80, siempre permanecerá en nuestros pensamientos. Desde
pequeñita ya empecé escuchando sus canciones y nunca he dejado de escucharlas hasta el dia de hoy y así
seguirá siendo. Marie gracias por formar parte de mi vida, sigue brillando y cantando desde allí arriba.
D.E.P ��
Eva Bravo from Madrid:
Hasta siempre Marie!. Gracias por tu música, tu talento y tu voz. Jamás se me olvidará aquella firma de discos de
2001. Se va una gran artista, amiga, madre y esposa. Vuela alto y sigue deleitando con tu maravillosa voz allá
donde estés. Siempre estarás en el corazón de millones de personas.
Mucha fuerza para la familia, amigos y todos los integrantes de Roxette.
Eva Faistauerova from The Giant Mountains, Czech Republic:
R.I.P. from Czech Republic ... Thank You dear Marie �
Eva Gutierrez from Peru:
Marie con tu voz dulce como el susurro de un angel en combinación con Per que tiene su voz bien varonil
acompañaron la mejor etapa de mi vida �. Gracias por tanto talentosa Marie. Cada que escucho tu maravillosa
voz en cada uno de tus canciones tienen el poder de transportarme en el tiempo. Siempre vivirás en los que te
admiramos, descansa en paz �Bella Marie.
Eva Marinou from Athens:
Dear Marie, may your soul rest in peace! Thank you for the beautiful music that is part of my teenage time and
the most beautiful memories. Your voice and your songs will never forgotten. �
Eva Todorova from Sofia, Bulgaria:
I am in love with your music since I was 9. It has marked my entire life and Roxette has been always my favorite
band. Today I turn 40 and I feel like now that you are gone my entire youth is gone. You will be greatly missed,
but your music will always stay with us in our hearts! R.I.P. Marie and thank you for the music!
Evan Wong from Hong Kong:
Thank you so much for showing your talent to the world, you're the coolest thing ever happened on stage, the
joy you brought to us, the inspiration, the fight, will live forever in our hearts, as if you're never gone.
Best to Marie's family and friends.

Evan:
We love you Marie, we will miss you dearly, you made the 80s and the 90s more fun for everybody. Rest in peace.
Eve from Nijmegen The Netherlands:
Dear Marie, It was a honor seeing you perform live for many many times.
Thank you for being such a great part of my youth and adulthood � With love Eve x
Eveline Vooght Teixeira from McKinney, TX:
I’m originally from Brazil. Moved to U.S in 2008. Wanted to say that Marie and Roxette songs helped me a lot
when I need to improve my English/passing through difficult moments. I would catch myself many times dancing
and singing loud around my house. Thank you so much for bringing always a smile on my face �
Evelio González Boza from Talca:
Mis más sentidas notas de pesar a la familia de Marie, es una gran pérdida para el mundo musical, pero su legado
permanecerá por siempre en nuestros corazones.
Evelyn Mercado from San Germán, Puerto Rico:
To Marie’s family and friends:
When I read about Marie’s passing this morning, my heart skipped a beat. She was amazing, gorgeous and so
very talented! Her songs were and still are some of my favorites and her voice always carries me to days of old.
Hugs and strength to you in these most difficult times! RIP Marie �
Evelyn Wade from Toronto, Australia:
This news of you leaving us really hurts my heart. I've only ever felt such sadness when Roy Orbison passed away.
Equally you have been such an inspiration to my young adult life. I was lucky to see you in your prime in the 80s
and a few times in the last 10 years. You live on in your beautiful music. Vale.
Evelyne de Badrihaye from Belgium:
Dear Marie,
Your fight was not fair but you went true it as a queen. We will miss you. I had all your music on cassette and cd.
Now the music has a bitter taste, some kind of drama. Tears overwhelm me by hearing your songs. I wish your
family, Perr and all your loved one's the best in this hard times. What must have been an joyful time of year
turned to black sadness days. Hope you do fine up in heaven, you left a lot of fans down here but surely meet a
lot of them up there. �
Everth Dario Huamaní Tejada from Arequipa - Perú:
Un día terrible... muy triste... pero se que en el cielo debe estar cantando muy feliz con su preciosa voz.... sin
dolor, sin sufrimiento...siempre la recordaré
Evgen from Vyborg:
Marie, Russia loves you
Requiescat in pace...
Evgenia from Moscow:
Marie.. You are and will always be in the hearts of thousands of people all over the world! Your voice, your smile,
that warm and kind look in your eyes. Thank You for being the joy of my life! I'll miss you.. �
Evgenia Gladkova from Belgorod , Russia:
Thank you Marie for the songs and music, so beloved and unique ... My heart is breaking from sadness ... Marie,
too soon, too early ... and unexpectedly .. Eternal memory .... We will always remember .

Evgeniy from Saint Petersburg:
R.I.P. Dear Marie!!! You are THE BEST!!! Your voice inimitable, your charisma is just magic , your songs make
people happier , supporting in grief and making higher . I love you very much!!! You r hero!!!
Evgeny Perekopskiy from Tomsk, Russia:
My Dear Marie,
You know it for sure that I am so glad that we live (no past tense for me as you still live in my heart, sould and
mind!) in one exact time. I am so lucky and happy to have met you so many times in person.
Thank you so much for all what you have done for me!
Thank you for your songs, your smile, your laughter, your love!
You've painted my life with beautiful colours.
I will always love you, Marie!
Evia from Sydney:
I am Nigerian, currently living in Australia. A singer/performer, though not professionally. I had the chance to
perform “It must have been love” at an annual concert, I picked the song but couldn’t do it! That voice, Marie’s
voice, distinct and unique!
I’m gonna miss it. This is a great loss to Roxette.
May her soul Rest In Peace.
The music world mourns. �
Evie from AUSTRALIA:
As a long time fan i got to tick seeing you off my bucket list in 2015 your energy had me dancing all night , so
today my heart is empty at your sad passing , the world has lost a great artist .
My condolences to Maries family and close friends .
Thankyou for the music xox
Rest in peace
Evren from Melbourne:
‘She says hello you fool I love you’ Thank you for the joyride Marie.
Evridiki Petrou from Nicosia, Cyprus:
Dear Marie, may your soul rest in peace. Thank you for the wonderful songs you gifted us. We grew up with you
songs. You beautiful voice will echo in heaven.
EWa from Warsaw:
Marie, You were my idol and directrion to womenhood for many many years. Always in my mind in my hear is
how You looked how You behaved, You were my hero. I loved You for so many years, You are part of my life.
Hope and trust You with My Lord right now and You are with no pain any more and just waiting for us, your fans
to jon the super heaven with Jezus! LOVE YOU AND MISSSSSS YOU!
Ewa JA from Wrocław:
Thank you for your beautiful voice, Marie. You will stay forever in your fans' hearts. Rest in peace.
Ewelina from Wrocław:
Dearest Marie, thank you for amazing joyride I have while listening to your voice for over 30years now. To me,
you were the most beautiful woman inside out, with the sexiest, extraordinary and most powerful voice. I am
and I always will be the biggest fan of you, your talent and charisma. I listen to Roxette's old hits everyday in my
car, on my way to work. Everyday! When I was at your concerts on Arnhem and Warsaw it was a dream come
true. I can't believe you were passing away in the Morning on the 9th December while I was on my way to your
homeland for the first time. Rest in peace. I will keep the picture of you in my heart until I die.

Ewelina from Poland Zielona Góra:
Dear Marie
You were someone special for me. Your wonderful voice will always sound in my head. My adventure with
Roxette began when I was a teenager. When I heard the first time "Joyride" ,it was love for the first sight. I started
to take an interest you and Per. I started to collect CD's. You and Per inspired me to learn swedish language. First
I started to learn it alone. Actually I'm studying swedish in Gdańsk.
Marie I would like to thank you for everything. For amazing music,for amazing songs-almost all are for me real
diamonds.I would like to thank you for your power you had always on stage. I would like to thank you for you
were,and you will always live in my heart, in my mind.
Ewerson Krubniki from Ponta Grossa:
Things will never be the same! Brazil woke up very sad and with no colour.
She's in our minds and well not forget her anymore!
Eydie Sanders from Springfield, Missouri:
Thank you for the music. Roxette was one of my favorite bands. I've lost a birthday mate. Marie Fredricksen and
I were both born on May 30th one year apart. My sincere condolences to her family, friends, fans, and Per
Gessel.
Ezequiel Sota from La Plata, Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Se fue una GRAN persona, que supo acompañarme en mi niñez, adolescencia y hasta hoy como adulto. Varios
pasajes importantes de mi vida quedaron ligados con Roxette y su música. La voz de Marie quedará en mi corazón
por la eternidad. Forever Marie ... Forever Roxette.

F
.

F. v. Habsburg from Salzburg, Austria:
Loved your music since my early childhood and every other band and song I am and was listening to, got and
gets compared/judged by your songs, the feelings, energy and strength you put with your voice into the Roxette
sound. Rest in peace, you'll be missed.
Fabian from Basel:
Roxette was the first band I loved, "Tourism" the first CD I bought and "Joyride" was the first song I performed
with my own band - and therefore Marie and Per were the "root cause" for me still writing songs and performing
them on stage. I can not thank you enough for this. I wish Marie's family all the best for the very hard time to
come and hope they find strength and peace in the songs Marie recorded that will remain forever.
Fabian from Metro Vancouver:
Thanks for all the many beautiful songs that you sang with Per Gessle at Roxette. I was a fan of your hit songs. I
know you've suffered from brain cancer since 2002 but you're free from all the pain now in the next world. You've
lived a good life. Thank you for your music. Rest in Peace, Marie!
Fabian from Kirchheim unter Teck:
Dear Marie! Thank you for enriching my life with your music, your voice, your passion, the big feelings!
You always touched my soul! With deepest respect and in great sorrow. Fabian
Fabián schunk from Paraná, Argentina:
Tu voz fueron mis instantes de libertad.
Fabian Tretrop from Neuenkirchen:
Ruhe in Frieden!!!
Fabián Ubiergo Kifner from Argentina - Salta:
La mejor voz y letra qué escuche en mi adolescencia. Muchas gracias por todo, que descanses en paz.
Fabian Volpe from London:
So far away, in Argentina another crazy fan. I was 12 when I heard for the first time on the radio "it must have
been love" and I fell in love with that voice, for me she was "the voice" of my life, my everything. I started
following Roxette until I discovered that she had a solo career. I tried really hard to buy as much as I could from
Marie in swedish. I loved more in Swedish than with Roxette even if I couldn't understand a word, but her voice
was more than enough for me. She gave me a reason to live, to keep fighting with my tough childhood. I was
selling my values stuff to buy any of her music in swedish which was almost impossible to find it in Argentina. My
collection of Marie was with me everywhere I've been. Even, when I moved to Spain it was the only thing that
came with me in my luggage. My city's radios, friends, everyone knows how much I love her. There's a lot crazy
things that I have done for that swedish voice, but she did a lot more for me. I feel that she saved me in my sad
times in my life. My dream was writing the story of my life and give it to her. Sadly is too late. You will be always
in my heart Marie! I love you. Fabian
Fabiana from Jujuy Argentina:
My deepest condolences for the whole family Marie. His música me all my adolescente with his vice like Other.
Now he restos un peace God hace her in his glory forever.
Fabiana Kawassaki from São Paulo, Brazil:
I always said I would like to watch a Roxette's show once in my life, better if it was in Brazil! But I did not have
the opportunity and time to watch live. It was one of my dreams. Now, I will carry in my heart the sweet and
stronger voice of Marie. Thank you for being part of my teenage soundtrack! Your voice and music touched
deeply my heart and will never be forgotten because I will always listen to my heart! And my heart is bronken
today! Rest on peace, strong Marie! My condolences to the family and to Per!

Fabiana sandomingo from Buenos Aires argentina:
Mis mejores recuerdos para Marie, encantadora desde que la escuché por primera vez , una voz exquisita, mis
condolencias a su familia y a perl. Siempre vivirás en nuestros corazones. Desde Argentina que en paz descanses
Marie, besos al cielo para vos.
Fabiela from Buenos Aires:
Es tan grande el dolor como mi fanatismo por Roxette, cada canción marco una parte importante en mi vida,
inclusive entré a mi fiesta de 15 años con la canción Listen to your heart... siempre voy a extrañar tu voz Marie,
QEPD genia!
Fabio from Italy:
Marie was a wonderful person and a talented singer. He has left us his music as a gift, he will always be in our
heart. Fabio, Italy
Fabio from Alessandria:
Thank you Marie for letting me to grow up with your voice. RIP, I'll bring you into my heart for the rest of my
life��
Fabio from Vibo Valentia (Italy):
Marie, una voce avvolgente che fa subito vibrare le corde dell'anima. E il sound dei Roxette è il sound della mia
vita. E come dice il vostro brano " Deve essere stato amore".�
Fabio from Dover UK:
Today it’s a very very sad day... earth has lost one of the best voices in the world. Marie has started singing in
heaven as a new angel singer. She will be very much missed but never forgotten. Her voice and charisma touched
so many people. Things will never be the same without Marie. RIP Marie..your music, your voice and your face
will be in heart and on mind forever. God bless you. All my sincere condolences to your family.
Fabio from São Paulo - Brasil:
I started listening to Roxette in 1988, right away I was charmed by her voice and charisma! I was surprised at
how he took care of the stage and his audience. And in 1992 I had the "pleasure" of watching her in a show in
Rio de Janeiro!
It was one of the most amazing moments of my life .... I smiled, cried and sang with her!
I will take for the rest of my life this moment she gave me!
May God cherish your family, and may Marie be with our beloved God!
Marie is now singing in heaven!
Fábio Breda Guirau from São Paulo, Brasil:
Marie, obrigado pela sua linda voz, obrigado por ter sido minha banda preferida em minha adolescência até
agora. Obrigado pelos lindos shows que tive a oportunidade de ir. Descanse em paz e que Deus a receba de
braços abertos. Junte-se aos maiores nomes da música. O céu está em festa! Nós, seus fãs estamos tristes sim,
mas você nunca sairá dos nossos Pensamentos e ouvidos.
Obrigado,
Fábio
FABIO DALLA MARTA from ARACATUBA / SAO PAULO / BRAZIL:
Missing words ... but left love ... Love you Marie, forever !!!
Fábio Luiz Martucci from Arapongas Brazil:
Resto in peace Queen of my heart, in truth i love you Marie, FOR EVER IN OUR HEARTS

Fabio Martins Bianco from São Paulo:
Obrigado por todas as músicas que você cantou em sua carreira! Bom descanso! ������ Te amo
� Thanks Marie love you S2 S2 S2 S2 S2 S2
Fábio Silva from Rio Grande-RS - BRASIL:
Querida Marie e família, que consigas agora dsescançar em Paz aí com nosso senhor. Você partiu e com você
nosso sonho de um dia ver seu show ao vivo. Suas canções nos acompanham desde pequeno, cresci ouvindo
suas melodias e essas jamais perderão o seu brilho, me vejo velhinho ouvindo "Listen tô tour heart". Vá com
Deus e arrase aí em cima. Saudades eternas dessa rainha.
Fabiola Martinez from CDMX MÉXICO 🇲🇲🇲🇲:
Pocas veces he querido expresar mi sentimientos y no quiero perder la oportunidad de decir que fuiste parte de
mi infancia en los 90's hace poco te escuchaba y recordé aquella época me transporto con tu música a momentos
que serán inolvidables así como tu voz. Todos los que estamos aquí aplaudimos ��� tu vida, fuerza, talento,
a tu familia a Per Gessle porque juntitos hicieron cosas que se quedan por siempre en mi memoria.
DESCANSA EN PAZ MARIÉ
CRASH BOOM BANG
Fabrício Vilas Boas from Belo Horizonte - Brazil:
Roxette is one of my favorite groups of all time. Marie's voice made me dance, smile and cry. I had the great
privilege to go to their concert a few years back and was unforgettable. I'm here devasted and heartbroken. Had
a hard time today and will probably cry now that I'm gonna put some of their greatest Hits in my music player.
Thank you. For your music, lyrics and all the emotions you made me feel along all those years.
You're forever in my heart.
Fabrizio Castro from Guayaquil:
Dear Marie ... Thank you very much for having accompanied me for so many years with your beautiful songs ....
It is very painful for me to see the people I admire departing but it is the law of life, I only wish you are resting in
Peace in the arms of Our Father Creator, may God Bless your soul, I will always remember you in every letter and
in every chord of your songs ... rest in peace !!!!!
Fahad from Istanbul:
I started listening your *Roxette* songs since 5 years ago. You had a magical voice. I like your actions which
shown yours passion while singing I can't describe those feelings. I wish you will be reached to heaven. Amin
Fahad:
I grew up listening to Roxette around 25 years ago. Their songs shaped me in my teenage years. All my
condolences goes to Marie's family and friends. Marie, you've been my inspiration and you'll always be in my
heart. Rest in peace.
With Love, Fahad.
Fahri from Prishtina:
Me e mira e femijerise sime!
The best of my childhood!
RIP Marie Fredriksson!
Faith Morrell from Moultrie Ga US:
I grew up listening to Roxette, I have always loved Marie and her amazing voice. One of the greatest things was
sharing my love of their music with my own children and singing along with them. Several of their songs have
helped me through some really rough times in my life. We will miss you Marie, rest in peace.
Falina Saudi from Sarawak, Malaysia:

Dear Marie's family and Per. I had wonderful teenage years listening to your songs. Still now. The Joyride image
of Roxette singing and playing guitar on the car is iconic whenever i remember of u. A song such a good kickstart
for a day. My cloud 9. Sorry for the loss. How Marie make me happy with her songs, i am sure she make ppl who
nearer to her happier. Thank you so much. Love Roxette forever.
Fanie Serfontein from Cape Town:
I am truly saddened by the news of your parting. You fought so hard through the years and you were an
inspiration to all of us battling cancer. Your spirit and music will live on in our hearts and it will continue to
comfort and inspire all around the world. Thank you for sharing your gift with us. We will treasure it forver. Love.
Fanny Louwsma from Emmeloord, the Netherlands:
I saw Fading like a flower on tv when I was a young teenager. After that it was Roxette everywhere. Throughout
the years the idolizing teenager became a grown-up, but on though days playing and listening Roxette takes me
home! And then my husband gave me the biggest surprise, Night of the Proms in Amsterdam, we were going! I
was back being a 13 year old teenager! Marie and Per have touched so many hearts and souls and I am one teeny
tiny soul who's heart is saddened today. But for all the closed-ones in Marie's live who personally knew her I wish
you strength and love! She will be missed but never forgotten!
Fany Yi, Su from Taipei, Taiwan:
願妳安息在天…願妳的歌聲永流傳後代子孫。2012年Roxette再度來到台灣台北演唱，很慶幸我沒有再錯
過了……I love Roxette!
Farid Garcia Lamont from Pachuca, Hidalgo, Mexico:
Roxette's music has played an important role in my life. The first time I heard their music I was 13 years, by
listening the Joyride album. I remember seeing Per and Marie on the cover of the album. I fell in love of this
beautiful blonde girl, but most important, her beautiful and amazing voice that enhanced the music of Per. For
me, Marie was the queen of "coolness". This is a very sad day to me, because I feel I have lost a friend who shared
her feelings through the music she sang. However, her legacy and talent will never die.
Rest in peace Marie, God bless you.
Fat from Taipei:
謝謝您帶給我們這麼好的音樂 我會懷念妳的 R.I.P
Federica Romolo from Bergamo (Italia):
My favourite group, thank you for making me dream with your songs, a piece of my heart if is gone, unique and
unforgettable voice, i will miss you, your music has always touched my heart, a kiss Marie wherever you are
Federico from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Desde que tenía 9 años cantaste en mi aprendizaje, en mi crecimiento, en mis amores y desamores, en mis
festejos y mis momentos tristes, ahora esa voz que me generó la más grande de las fascinaciones ha quedado en
silencio, pero por toda mi vida seguirás cantando, en cada recuerdo estará un momento que acompañó tu
melodioso sonido y una frase que parece entender mis sentimientos... It must have been good, but I lost it
somehow....
the sweet hello, the sad goodbye.
Felicitas from Neuquén. Argentina:
Im Felicitas from Neuquén, Argentina. I saw her in 2012 here in the city and everyone enjoy her voice and people
of different generation. She is a great artist and has a wonderful voice. I write in present because her talent wont
die. I Love her strength and will. We Will miss you. ������

Felix from Barcelona:

Qué suerte tiene el más allá por llevarse a una mujer tan luchadora como tú. Un ser con una voz excepcional que
te hace emocionar cada vez que la escuchas. Me cautivásteis desde The look, os vi actuar en el Sant Jordi en el
94 y luego me firmaste el Greatest hits en el 95. I always listened to my heart and I always will.
Thanks for the memories. Your music will remain for eternity.
Felix K. from Germany:
Dear Marie. My heart is broken. Like so so many other fellow fans on this planet, I have shed a lot of tears in the
past 48 hours. The news hit me hard. Just the day before, on the afternoon of the 9th of December, I listened to
Good Karma, and wondered how you are. I had this strange feeling. When the news reached me on the next day,
I couldn't hold back the tears. I feared this day for so long, and now it was there. In this world, you will be so
dearly missed, first and foremost by your closest loved ones, your family. To you, Josefin, Oscar, Mikael, I am
sending all my deepest love and best wishes. Even though I never got to meet you (three attended Roxette gigs
not counting, do they?), you were one of the most important persons in my life. You were so close to me.
I always say, I had parents twice. For one, my actual parents. And then, my musical parents, you and Per. Roxette.
I didn't just hear your music. I didn't just love your music. Your music went straight into my soul, my flesh, my
blood, my heart. Every cell of my body has Roxette in it. It shaped me, as a human and an artist. Per's music,
lyrics and humour had a strong impact on my creative spirit and personality. And your voice and energy, Marie,
gave me strength in tough situations, like a rock in the storm. Roxette meant and means the world to me. Without
you, I probably wouldn't have picked Sweden for my first holiday without parents. Without you, I probably
wouldn't have learnt Swedish and studied Scandinavian Studies. Without you, I probably wouldn't have become
a songwriter and performing musician. And that's where I'll join Per by saying "tack för allt". Thank you for all
your positive influence, your magic vocals, your art, passion and emotion. Today, I stood at the window, listening
to "Queen of Rain", and watching the rain fall over the meadows, as the tears ran over my cheek. And suddenly,
a big bird flew by, and the sun was shining through the clouds for a moment. You went somewhere else. But in
our hearts, in our memories, and in your songs, you will live on forever. Thank you so much.
Félix Roberto Etombadyambo from Leganés (Madrid) Spain:
¿Qué puedo decir? Ni sé por dónde empezar. Aunque hayan pasado unos días desde que te marchaste del
mundo, mi corazón sigue llorando por ti Marie Fredriksson. Pero sé que tu adorada hermana te habrá recibido
allí arriba en el universo para poder hablar contigo y contaros millones de historias y de paso cantar para la
música de Roxette llegue a millones de estrellas en el área universo. Aunque te hayas marchado, has dejado un
maravilloso legado a tus hijos, tu marido, sobrinos y sobrinas. Eres y serás la luz que ha iluminado a Suecia junto
con Per Gessleen la historia de la música con canciones como The look, Crash Boom Bang, It must have to be
love, Wish I could fly... Y miles de canciones que nos han llegado al corazón de tus fans. Gracias a The Look conocí
a mi primer amor platónico en un campamento de verano en 1992 en Cucalón (Teruel) aquel primer beso
despertó en mí millones de mariposas en el estómago pero al día siguiente quedó desgraciadamente triste mi
corazón al saber que lo había ocupado otro chico pero aun así me aferré a luchar por su amor. Marie, muchas
gracias por habernos dado en cada concierto, video musical, entrevista o encuentro con los fans una palabra que
siempre ha existido y existirá por miles y millones de años. AMOR. Hasta siempre Marie Fredriksson.
Femi Maliqi from Berlin:
You will never die. Thank you for so much wunderfull songs. RIP Marie.
Femke Beeloo-Planken from Den haag:
Wishing you all the strenght ans support with this enormous loss. Your mum/wife was a remarkable woman, she
lives on thought her voice, all the memories and in you!
Love, Femke
Ferdinand Wauters from Mechelen Belgium:
Hi Diva MARIE why You, really I cant still believe it ?! I gonna miss You but for always in my heart !!!
THX FOR YOU'RE AMAZING VOICE/SONGS and Yes I was the're 29/05/2015 at ANTWERP/LOTTOARENA ROXETTE
UNBELIEVEBLE and after the show was You're Birthday 30/05/2015 ! Rest in PEACE Marie and Per Gessle be
strong !!! Big Fan from Belgium Mechelen xxx Wednesday 11 December
Ferenc korom from Mindszent:

R.I.P. Marie
Fernanda from Buenos Aires Argentina:
Things will never be the same without you on this world. I will always love you. Thank you
Fernanda from Colón:
I send my condolences from Argentina. We are all so sad. Thank you, Marie, your songs were the best part of my
secondary school. My thoughts are with Mike and her children.
Fernanda Carneiro from Recife:
Marie, dear, your voice will be forever etched in my heart! I am very happy to see you here in Recife! Brazil loves
you! R.I.P. Marie ...
Fernanda F Heyworth from Portland:
You will live forever through your music. You have created and sang so many beautiful songs, and I will be forever
grateful for the joy you have brought to my childhood years. RIP. Fernanda Felicia
Fernanda Freitas de Oliveira from Birigui:
Ouví Roxette com apenas 12 anos,me apaixonei mesmo sem entender a letra...Eu chorava ...sentia uma paz. Ela
era linda e sua vóz perfeita,elesnão tinham uma música ruim�. Amava assistir os clipes da banda. Meu sonho
sempre foi conhecer ao menos vê- los de perto. ..Não consegui� financeiramente. Óntem foi um dia escuro,
triste como se eu perdesse um ente querido. Te amarei para sempre. #Roxette
fernanda leon from new york:
Dear Marie...your voice has been with me since my teenage years, with you I cried, I fell in love, I laughed...even
in my wildest dreams of being a singer...you were my inspiration and you'll always be with me. In my heart
now...forever. The heaven has another angel...you've been a star in life and now you're shining from up above.
Love you forever...thanks for being part of the soundtrack of my life.
Fernanda Reis Campaña Inojosa from Sao Paulo - Brazil:
Idols should be immortal! A part of me has gone. I cry of sadness and because I miss her. I miss that wonderful
voice, the strongest woman I have ever met, full of charisma and energy, who I learned to love at 11 years old
untill today. For 29 years. I grew up listening to them, they are a direct part of the happy moments of my life.
How many friends I made because of them ... Real friends! I had the pleasure of being invited to a meet and greet
with Marie and Per during a tour in Brazil. My childhood dream came true. I traveled by car for 8 hours from Sao
Paulo to Belo Horizonte and was able to thank her personally for making that dream come true, Thank her for
exists and makes me so happy. I will never forget that moment and her affection for each of us who was there
at that time, fulfilling the dream of a life. On my wedding day I walked down the aisle to the sound of "Where
your love lives". How many happy moments ...... Today, all TV and radio channels here in Brazil are talking about
her with too much love. Thank you Marie, for being part of my life and making me so happy in so many important
moments.For the family, I would say to be strong. She may not to be physically present, but she will be in each
of your hearts forever.Thank you guys for sharing your time with her, with the fans.
Accept all my love, straight from Brazil. �🇧🇧🇧🇧
Fernanda Vilela from Belo Horizonte - Minas Gerais - Brasil:
Queridos, Meus sentimentos mais puros. A notícia me pegou de surpresa e como tantas pessoas fiquei triste.
No entanto, a vida continua e temos que rezar para que o espírito dela encontre o caminho. Marie deixou um
grande legado: sua voz, sua generosidade, sua dedicação para com os fãs a farão receber muitas vibrações
positivas neste momento. E a vocês, força, vai passar, vamos nos unir numa corrente de orações. Roxette foi e
sempre será muito importante pra mim. Além de tantas coisas boas, me deu uma verdadeira família.
Abraços fraternos, Fernanda
Fernande from Luxembourg:

Merci, beaucoup, Marie. Votre voix était si belle. Vous, m'avez accompagnée en long de ma jeunesse. Vous, êtes
toujours dans notre coeur. Mes sincères condoléances a votre famille, a Per. A, vos amies. Que votre âme repose
en paix.
Fernando from Seville:
Thanks Marie, you music always in my heart. Relax in peace!!. Pretty artist.
Fernando from Mendoza:
You will always be in the centre of my heart Mary. I had the honor of seeing you and listening to you live in
Buenos Aires. Your voice will never go out. Many affections to her family. RIP dear Mary
Fernando from Barcelona:
R.I.P. Marie, foreven in our hearts.
Fernando Ballestrasse from Ezeiza Buenos Aires Argentina:
Quedara en los oidos de las generaciones venideras y en la suerte de los que pudierón disfrutar de su gran y
calida personalidad.una humildad increible que eso la hacia mas grande todavia.si el mundo estuviera lleno de
Marie's seria un lugar mas lindo donde vivir.siempre en nuestros corazones amada Marie.
Fernando Castro Bonamaison from Santiago de Chile:
My Dear Marie.. The first day when i see you was on a video calling Joyride with that full Energy and light..My
heart was jump.. There was a child of 13 years okd. Now i have 42 years AND i still listening Roxette AND your
músic..The soundtrack of my life.Thank you for that beatiful gift of love AND passion..You're voice Will be eternal
in my heart..I Love you ;)
Fernando da Silveira from Florianópolis:
Today was for many an extremely sad day. But we must remember in our memories the fantastic moments when
Marie was part of our lives. Besides the artist it's time to see the great woman that was. Fighting a fatal disease,
doing what I loved and still watching over the family. Marie is eternal!
Fernando Henrique Nantes Oliveira Hybner from Ibatiba - Brasil:
Em todas as fases de minha vida tenho Marie em meu coração, em meus pensamentos juntamente de todas suas
canções. Enorme tristeza ao ter tido a notícia de sua partida. Você viverá eternamente em nossos corações. Eu
infelizmente não a conheci pessoalmente, uma grandiosa guerreira, de potencial incomparável, que trilhou sua
jornada em nosso mundo, mais no plano que ela está que ela continue a receber todo o meu e o nosso amor.
Que Deus conforte e abençoe sua maravilhosa família, dando muita luz a eles e a ela. Que meu carinho vá a você
Marie hoje e sempre.
Fernando Solano from Quito:
Gracias por la música, gracias por los videos, gracias por darle a un niño la oportunidad de soñar y divertirse con
su música, realmente son parte de la banda sonora de mi vida, siempre llevare la voz de Marie en mi corazón,
ella es eterna.
FERNANDO TEMPORINI FREDERICO from MARINGÁ - BRAZIL:
Hello Marie's family. The first time I heard Marie's beautiful voice was in English class, translating the song "It
must have been love" when I was 13 years old. I have since fallen in love with Roxette. I asked my late father to
buy Roxette's cassette tapes. I remember the first one was Baladas En Español and then I got them all. I rented
Roxette's VHS from the video store and then copied it to watch at home. Many times I would go to school and
ask the teachers to let me and the class attend the Show Live ISM. My dad loved the song Listen To Your Heart,
I lost in an accident in 2001 when Roxette launched Room Service. It was the songs that helped me endure some
of the perch. As a grown up, I bought just about everything from Roxette: All CDs, Singles, Lps, DVDs, Bootlegs,
Photos, Posters, etc. I have an enviable collection, including Marie's solo career albums and singles ... Oh, I

shudder to remember the shows I could see her live, especially when I shouted, "Marie, I Love You, So Much"
and she turned to me and gave that big, beautiful smile. I remember her smell, her peace, when at a show in
Curitiba (Brazil) in 2012, when she signed my t-shirt and made a heart. I almost died of such joy when I appeared
in the music video "Why don't you bring me flowers", and I appear in the last scene, the last music video, the last
Roxette album. I know that nothing that we fan millions say will make you lessen the pain, because only time
helps, because I spent it with my dad and I know well, but I just want to remind you that, sure, Marie wanted see
them happy, that's for sure. Yesterday I cried a lot, but today, I focus on all the love and tenderness she gave us,
and thank God for seeing her live and touching her. It seems like I was presenting this, I have walked dozens of
emails to people from Sweden to see if anyone knew of any news of her in recent months, but I got no answers
and could get her a crucifix. Since her illness in 2002, I prayed for her every day, including 2002, we have made a
novena in my city, asking God to heal her. Although I haven't heard from her in the last year, I'm sure she was
surrounded by love, as she herself told in her biography. Feel lucky to have lived with such enlightened people
as Marie. God bless them. I love Marie, forever!!!
Filip from Waterford/Poland:
Sleep well miss Marie
Filippo from TORINO ITALIA:
Cara Marie, sei stata con i Roxette la colonna sonora della mia infanzia. Quando ascolto la tua musica mi ritornano
in mente sempre bei ricordi. Quando ho saputo della tua malattia mi sono rattristato e ho pregato affinché tu
potessi guarire. Ho pianto quando ho saputo della triste notizia della tua scomparsa. Spero che dove sei adesso
tu stia in buona compagnia. R.IP. cara dolce Marie.
FinderBagayao from Baguio:
Thanks for the music MARIE you are one of my best favorite and will always stay in my heart and in my soul. RIP.
Fiona from Galway Ireland:
Rest in peace Marie. You really were something special. You helped me so much growing up.
Your music was unreal. I hope your at peace xxx
Fiona Glendinning from Whitstable, Kent:
My heart goes out to Marie’s family and friends. Such a tragic loss. I grew up with Roxette and so has my son.
Your songs will be with us forever. Marie was Iconic and will never be forgotten. X
Fiona L from Sydney:
I saw Roxette live in Sydney in the nineties. The performance was brilliant as was the stage presence. Having
been to Sweden subsequently I realise how socially advanced they are and this was reflected through the
performance. A truly international band that will be sorely missed.
Fiorella from Italy:
Forever in My heart, thank you Marie. Fiorella from Italy
Fiorenzo Iori from Prilly, Switzerland:
Dear Marie, I discovered the song "Joyride", when I was 10 years old. From that moment, in my class we
spontaneously created a fan band of Roxette. We use to listen only Roxette to our parties and other events. The
same happen with my family, listening all the time to Roxette, which has rocked all my youth, with excellent
forever memories !
R.I.P. MARIE FREDRIKSSON 1958-2019 ��🇸🇸🇪🇪

Fita Ferrer Aez from Chiapas, México:

Mi juventud y adolescencia fue marcada por su música, grandes momentos viví con ella alegres y tristes siempre
me refugie en ella.. Gracias por darnos tanto a nuestra generación que escuchó la mejor música con ellos.. Gracias
bella Marie siempre te recordaré tu talento con tú bella voz y
también elegancia en el escenario... Roxette no será nunca igual ��
Fitria Revinasary from Jakarta:
I bought "Look Sharp" when I was in 2nd year in Junior High School. Many of your songs still my fave till today..
I must say Roxette's songs are the soundtracks of my teenage years". RIP Marie.. you'll never be forgotten.
Flavia from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Hermosa Marie...estoy destruida..mi corazon se quebro en miles de partes. Gracias por tanto, gracias por el
regalo de tu voz. Siempre te amaremos....Descansa en paz reina de la lluvia..
Flávia Ferrari from Cuiabá:
From Brazil...Marie inspire me since o Was 12, my mon sing and scream her songs all the time... she was/is and
will be always my fav singer, Rest in peace angel.. i will always miss u �.
Flavia jesua from Brasil:
Sou flavia Brasileira tenho 32 anos,,desde anos 90 sou fan da dupla ,,amo roxette profundamente
Acompanho albuns,noticias e inclusive a lita da nossa rainha,,tenho so a agradecer faxer parte da minha
vida,minha historia,suas musicas me acalma,me da energia e é luz pro meu caminho,,
Sabendo e acompanhado caso tenho a elogiar por lutar ate o fim,,msm delibitada nao desmarcou nenhum
show,,a noticia me abalou muito chorei durante 5 horas e ainda to abalada,,tenho marie como luz amg,,msm
nao ha conhecendo pessoalmente existe profundo respeito amor e carinho.
Marcou minha historia,minha vida e sei era ser humano encantador,amorosa e dedicada,,pra sempre vou te
amar,......força a familiares e Deus conforte nossos coraçoes
Flávia Laurinda from Natal, Brazil:
I am so sad but at the same time so grateful to have had the chance to watch 2 Roxette shows in Brazil. Your
music has accompanied me from adolescence to today and will continue to accompany me until the end. My
condolences to the family. I will never forget her.
Flavia Soregaroli from Villa Constitución Argentina:
Gracias querida Marie, por ser la mejor artista que he conocido, siempre estarás en mi memoria, y nos quedan
tus canciones y tu voz inconfundible, gracias por tanto, besos al cielo.!!!!
Flávia Sousa from Rio de Janeiro - Brasil:
Minha adolescência foi marcada por suas canções. Sonhava com um show da banda Roxette no Rio de Janeiro...
Hoje eu entendi o que é viver sem esperanças, infelizmente esse show ficará para uma próxima vida... Obrigada
por tantas músicas lindas que me proporcionaram emoções inesquecíveis! Roxette ficará para sempre em meu
coração. Thank you...
Flavia Tonacci from São Paulo Brazil:
I'm a Roxette fan since I was 7 years old. But when I was 13 I figured out who was the name behind those songs
I love since I was a child: Roxette. I went to all Roxette concerts in Sao Paulo since. In 2011 I follow them after
the gig to the hotel and I had the chance to meet Marie. She was so sweet and so kind with me and my friend
that I would never forget. She gave me the flowers she won in the concert. It was a dream come true!!
I'm 39 now. Everybody knows me as a Roxette fan. It's part of me. I'm so sad... it's a part of me that passed away.
But I know how hard these cancer should be. I lost relatives for cancer and there's bothing we can do.
She is singing with the angels now and she will be forever in our hearts. Thanks Marie to be a wonder woman!
You're the best! Dream about the sun, you queen of rain!
Love from deep of my heart!!
FLÁVIO EUCLIDES from NATAL-BRAZIL:

Você viverá em nossos corações para sempre, Marie. BRAZIL LOVES YOU!!!!
Flávio Gonçalves Oliveira from MontesClaros/MG - Brasil:
Marie is my favorite singer and roxette was part of my life.
Ilove the Roxette music's. I am crying for the loss of Marie
Flo:
RIP, Marie... It must have been love. �
Flo from Bamberg, Germany:
I am still shocked about the fact you are not here anymore. A voice who supported and guided me every day
since 1990 as I was still a kid and you already a great star in the music business. Through the years I got deeper
and deeper also in your own lyrics and music. TRO was and still is a masterpiece... Thank you for the music.
Where are you? Are you where the sky's are blue? / Are you playing with the sun, or talking with the moon /
Where are you?, Where are you? / How are you? Is your life to taste still blue? / As you hid inside so long.But not
enough for those who knew / How are you? How are you? / How are you? Would you send me please some
news. / How is life for you out there? / Are you dancing on a rainbow lane? / Are you singing in the rain? / Will
you help me understand? /Will you be my chosen angel now? Will you take me by the hand? / Meet me at the
end... / Is it true, that your friends they welcome you / Does the road to nowhere now... lead to somewhere
new? / Is it true? Is it true? / Is it true? will you help me see it through? / How is life for you out there? / Are you
dancing on a rainbow lane? / Are you singing in the rain? / Will you make me understand? / Will you be my
chosen angel? Will I find you right at the end? / Right at the end... / Hope you found your piece of Heaven / Hope
you found your way back home... Tell me... / How is life for you out there? / Are you dancing on the rainbow
lane? / Are you singing in the rain? / Will you help me understand? / Will you be my chosen angel? Will you take
me by the hand? / Meet me at the end... Right at the end...
Florencia Medero from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Con vos se va una parte de mi infancia y adolescencia. Días enteros escuchando sus casettes a todo volumen, en
casa, en el auto, en todos lados! Ayer recordaba que hasta en la clase de Inglés los escuchaba. Aprendimos
"fading like a flower "y "listen to your heart" aunque a mi no me hacia falta practicarlas porque ya me las sabia!
Mis primas y yo somos fanáticas y tuvimos la suerte de poder ir a verlos las 3 juntas al Estadio Luna Park en el
2012. Disfrutamos tanto verlos... estoy agradecida por eso! Que en Paz descanses Marie!
Florian from Salzburg:
I am grateful for the positive influence you had in my life. Tack, Marie.
Florian Lembke from Franzburg:
Liebe Marie, du warst eine großartige und gute Herzige Person , die es nicht verdient hat so früh zu sterben. Mit
deinem Kampf gegen den Krebs , hast du vielen Mut und Kraft gegeben und wurdest für viele Menschen dieser
Welt ein Vorbild. Ich werde dich sehr vermissen. Nun kannst du ohne Schmerzen im Himmel und in unseren
Herzen Weiterleben. Per und deine Fans werden deine Songs und die von Roxette weiterleben lassen und
genießen. Ich habe im letzten Jahr im November meine Mutter (45 Jahre) an Unterleibskrebs verloren und ich
war da gerade 19 Jahre alt. Marie dund wirst und bleibst für immer mein großes Vorbild. Ich wünsche Marie's
Familie , Per, Bandkollegen und Freunden Viel Kraft in dieser schwierigen Zeit.
Florin from Mures:
your music says it all thank you forever... rest in peace dear Marie...
Florina from Bucharest:
Draga Marie,rămâi pentru mine cea mai bună voce din toate timpurile. Am crescut cu Roxette,am 39 ani si te
iubesc enorm! Am asistat si la concertul din 2015 la Antenele Romane unde ati cântat pe o ploaie potențială.Dar
am rezistat acolo udă până la piele pentru ca:ROXETTE! Sa ai drum lin si sa încântă îngerii cu vocea ta! RIP Marie!
Florina Preda from Bucharest:

Thank you for your music, for the love offered to us! You have been one of my friends since I was a teenager and
you will always be. Rest in peace, dear Marie!�
Frada Konos from Buenos Aires/Argentina:
What it was, that made her so particularely different from many other stars/divas/donnas/ego-boxes, a part of
looking and sounding many galaxies wonderfully better than all of them?
I remember how rewarding it was to know they were "Made in Svenska". Volvoland. Bergman. The Boca Junior's
colours. Enough palliative, to alleviate the void left by the radio those days. And rewarding again, when I realized
they where singing their own compositions. The 100% of their repertoire. Saint Gessle. A reason to be proud for
them into the music business, and a reason to be proud of them as musiciens.
But hey, there was more.
Coming from the south of the Americas, specificly from Argentina, we have something to be proud of too: crowds
at concerts. Whoever saw it/experience it, know exactly what I'm talking about.
Olé, olé-olé-oleeeeeeee Roxeeeeee (tte) Roxeeeeee (tte)
You just need to comeback to the moment when Marie and Per came into the Channel 9 "Hacelo x mi" Tv studio,
in 1992 in Buenos Aires. Their faces, their smiles. That was just a prelude of what was waiting for them at the
multitudinous concert that same night. And the next one.
And as she designed that concerts with her voice that nights, she was designed to lead that crowds. Star.
So year after year the crowd remained faithful, just as they remained faithful to their crowd. The crowd elapsed
with the decades, and they elapsed worthy also through the decades, just as their music did.
After their worldwide impact, their music was so colourful and honest, and their persona so unique, and
affordable, that they remained, (specially in all that countries where everything -including personas- is not
necessarely buyable) as part of the popular culture. A podium to which, it is worth clarifying, they did not ascend
through any scandals in tabloids, plastic surgeries, or planned provocations, but rather, through just one simple
thing: music.
Gun-Marie Fredriksson got the look, and the voice. She's got the talent, and the humbliness. The care for the
other. She got the trees and the wind. The silence. The introspection. She have Össjö.
From there, our idiosyncrasy as a society and our adoration for a star who doesn't really wanted to be as remote
as a star is.
Love,
F.K.
Francesc Xavier Torruella Calzada from Granollers:
Mai n'he sabut gaire d'anglés, tot i que cada dia l'entenc i el parlo una mica més i millor.
No obstant i així, aquest fet mai ha sigut un impediment per gaudir de la música, doncs la música que ens toca,
ens torna mags. Mags capaços de tocar el cel uns instants, sigui el que sigui el cel.
I s'ha de ser especial per crear aquesta magia. Poca gent i en pocs moments ho poden fer.
Roxette, amb la Marie com a component més visible ho va fer per molts de nosaltres.
Així, no puc més que agrair-vos aquests instants màgics que hem vareu donar. Gràcies per la vostra màgia.
My english always had been a disaster, but every day is a little bit less.
However this disadvantage, I always enjoyed the music cause music trespass these fences, the same and
sometimes certain music permits us to touch the heaven, unless we don't know what's exactly the heaven.
It's necessary to be special to create these special music.
Roxette with Marie Fredikson like a main actress archived this goal for many of us.
So, thanks Marie and Roxette for these magic instants that you gave me.
Francesca (Franciek) from Florence:
You will be missed a lot. Thank you for everything
Francesca Adami from Domosossola italy:
Ieri è mancata Marie Fredriksson. I Roxette,sono stati i miei primi amori,da quando avevo 12 anni. Il mio primo
album acquistato era il loro. Ti ricorderò per sempre,come il mio idolo,sul palco degli eventi dell'isola Pescatori
di ferragosto,che ci facevano usare perche ragazzine.. ( lago maggiore, italy)...in 3 con lo stereo a palla con la
vostra cassetta,tentando di imitarvi. GRAZIE. GRAZIE Per quel bellissimo periodo.Solo grazie a voi!!!
Arrivederci����
Francesca Hill from Buckinghamshire, United Kingdom:

Marie, your music and words have given me the emotional boost in life I needed. Every song to me has meant
so much and is the sound track to chapters in my life. You singing with the angels now. Where your voice can be
heard for years to come. Thank you for your strength and the hope you gave me. This world won’t be the same
now. You are one in a Million.
Rest now.
Francesco from Turin:
It was the summer of 1998, I bought the interrail ticket and with some friends I was making the first real
important trip without the family: exploring Europe, Germany, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, France. I don't know
why, but in the giant backpack that contained the necessary for 20 days of travel, there was a cassette too. It
was "Joyride" by Roxette. During the train journeys, and especially at night, with the Walkman headphones, I
listened to that tape a lot of times, which became in effect the soundtrack of that journey. Each song brings now
back a memory: it played Fading Like a Flower when we arrived in Berlin, it was dawn and once we arrived at the
station it seemed very smart to have breakfast with beer and frankfurters; it was seven in the morning. Spending
My Time is the soundtrack of the journey from Berlin to Copenhagen; when we arrived there, we went to buy
cigarettes, they costed 10 crowns. I was listening to How Do You Get Excited? when we left Amsterdam and his
Red light district, and Things Will Never Be the Same was the track I listened to over and over during the long
journey to Paris. Watercolors in the Rain was playing when we finally went back to Turin, our home. What a
journey. What a song. What an artist. Goodbye Marie Fredriksson. (Francesco)
Francesco from Brescia (Italy):
It's so sad that a big part of my 90's is going away with you. I remember when I bough my first cd album. It was
in the 1995... "Don't bore us, get to the chorus!". What a great album. I sang it every time, I wrote the lyrics in
my diary. I fell in love with your voice. I will miss you, but your voice will be immortal. Thanks Marie
Francesco from Roma, ITALIA:
I love the possibility to make Marie's family and all her entourage know here:
I LOVE ROXETTE MUSIC. I LOVE MARIE'S VOICE. I DO NOT KNOW PERSONALLY WHO MARIE HAS BEEN... BUT I
GUESS SHE HAS BEEN A PRETTY JEWEL AND... A REALLY WONDERFUL WOMAN.
Dear Fredriksson and Bolyos families, and any other people precious to Marie, I just want to say you all have
been blessed to meeting a person like Marie and living life with her. Her art and her voice will not be missed
easily. It's really sad to mention it, but life goes on. But any of you, just be happy to have had Marie in your lives.
P. S.: As Per Hakan Gessle conveys in one of his best songs for Roxette... I say Marie has been THE VOICE.
Francesco from Turin:
Many of my dearest memories are strictly connected with the songs of Roxette.
Thanks for all the dreams that you enriched with your wonderful voice! We'll miss you so much!
Francesco Martinucci from Siena, Italy:
I loved Roxette's music from the first time i heard it. It was 1988 and since then I never stopped loving it, it excites
me every time I hear it. Marie, your beautiful voice, refined and gritty in the same way, has always been like a
drug for me ... impossible not to love her. Your disappearance has left a great void in me, difficult to fill ... very
difficult to accept. I will always carry you in my heart and the only way to do it is through your beautiful voice ...
Roxette's music will always be part of me. Thanks for everything Marie ... wherever you are, keep singing for us.
Franci:
Ciao Marie, la tua voce sarà sempre con noi! We will never forget you <3
francinaldo davi from Natal:
Não imaginei que haveria tanta gente que amasse tanto Marie quanto eu. Só hoje consigo ter noção de que não
só eu amava as suas canções e sua voz. Já faz três dias que ela se foi e até agora a tristeza continua dentro de
mim. Meu único conforto é ver que tem outras pessoas que estão sentindo o mesmo que eu sinto. Eternas
saudades!!
Francis Furlong from Wexford:

Just heard the very sad news. Came as a complete shock. Marie was an inspiration in the manner in which she
fought her illness and continued to sing. It was that voice. The clarity of which struck me the very first time I
heard Roxette all those years ago. May I offer my heartfelt condolences to Marie’s Husband Mikael, children
Josefin and Oscar, her extended family and friends and of course Per, with whom she gave us so much wonderful
music to remember her by and with which to miss her. Thank you Marie. May Her Soul rest in peace.
Francisca from Ciudad:
La muerte no existe solo muere quien es olvidado, tu misica es eterna tu voz sigue viva por siempre. �
Francisca from Montevideo- Uruguay:
Gracias gracias gracias Marie! Gracias por acompañarme en toda mi adolescencia! Que Dios esté contigo. Que
descases en paz ��
Francisco from Elvas-Portugal:
Thank you Marie!!!!! ������
Francisco Lorenzo from Cádiz:
Marie, gracias por tu aportación a la música y por ser parte de nuestras vidas. Tu recuerdo seguirá vivo en tus
canciones. El mundo te va a echar mucho de menos.
Francisco Medel from Concepción - Chile:
Querida Marie quisiera agradecer todo el arte que nos entregaste, tengo tantos recuerdos de infancia con tu
música, el disco Joyride fue mi primer disco, y tú música marco mucho mi vida.
Deseo que estés en un mejor lugar.
Adiós querida.
Francisco Rodriguez Cisterna from Santiago de Chile:
desde chile 🇨🇨🇨🇨 con rl corazon triste por la partida de marie. su musica me acompaña desde mi juventud en los
80.. hoy con 44 años solo agradecer a Marie por darnos esa tremenda voz.. pasion. su vida . por acompañarmos
en toda la etapa de mi vida..sus letras llenas de contenido y verdades. su musica y su tremenda voz..tuve la dicha
de verlos en vivo en 1992.. y hace poco en mi pais el año 2012 y ahi disfrute ese show y cante todas sus canciones
junto a mi esposa.. solo desear paz y tranquilidad a su familia en sus corazones . somos muchos que sentimos
la misma tristeza por su partida..
solo decir. descansa en paz Marie Frediksson.. gracias por todo. gracis pof tu musica y tu entrega ���
Franco from Alassio:
I discovered you, and Per, with Look Sharp, but Fading like a Flower moved me so much. Thanks for your voice,
thanks for your music
Francoise Somers from Belgium:
RIP Marie,now in heaven but you will always be alive when we listen to your music, to the members of the
group and the family , condolence to the family
Francy Burgos from Bogotá, Colombia.:
First of all, I'd like to express my deepest condolences to Marie's family and closer friends. I'm Colombian and I
grew up listening to her great and powerful voice since my childhood. I can't express how blue my heart is when
I knew she had passed away, so sad. She had an especial way to show us how a person can persist facing life
problems (that terrible illness that made her stop singing). I wish I could have gone to any concert before but I
couldn't. Thanks for all you did with Per Gessle as one of the most legendary Rock & Pop bands ROXETTE, for
bringing back unforgettable memories. All what she did is an evidence of how strong she was even in concerts
while fighting bravely as a warrior. I'm not gonna be tired of enjoying your music!. Rest in peace dear and talented

Queen Of Rain, you're gonna be alive in the deepest of our hearts and you will never be forgotten, God bless
you.
Frank from Hilders - Brand:
Goodbye "Pretty Woman " , things will never be the same !
Frank from Hirschaid:
Du warst die Musik meiner Jugend, machs gut ��
Frank from Dresden:
Ruhe in Frieden, Marie.
We never met, and I actually never got the opportunity to see a Roxette live performance. But your unique voice
and the music of Roxette was part of my life when I was a student and had started a new life in West Germany
in the 90s. I cherish this time because it was a good time in my life. Thank you for the music, it will remain a
wonderful gift for this world.
Frank Knaak from Wasenberg Germany:
Mein herzliches Beileid an die Familie und Verwandte. Ich werde nie mein erstes Roxette-Konzert in der
Frankfurter Festhalle vergessen. Ruhe in Frieden...�
FRANK KNAPPE from Schönebeck:
ICH DURFTE ROXETTE IN 2 KONZERTEN IN BIELEFELD MITTE DER 90' JAHRE LIVE ERLEBEN, UNTER ANDEREM IN
DER SEIDENSTICKER HALLE, ALS LISTEN TO YOUR HEART GESPIELT WURDE, SEHE ICH HEUTE NOCH NACH
SOOOOO VIELEN JAHREN DAß MEER AUS BRENNENDEN FEUERZEUGEN, DIE GÄNSEHAUT KOMMT IMMER
WIEDER, DANKE, DANKE DANKE FÜR DIESEN UNVERGESSLICHEN MOMENT, DANKE ROXETTE FÜR EURE MUSIK
Frankie from Lancashire UK:
Rest In Peace dear Marie......your music was a big part of my childhood and teenage years, I almost wore out my
copies of Look Sharp! and Joyride! Thank you for all the wonderful memories of long carefree summer days
where you and Per were the soundtrack.Thank you for the gifts of your amazing voice, your beauty., warmth and
courage. You will never ever be forgotten and you will live on through the incredible legacy you created. Love
and condolences to your family from a fan in the UK. X
Franklin Richard from Winnipeg Mb:
ROXETTE my child hood band I remember recording on my VCR player when they're videos played on the
television but Im heartbroken knowing she's gone n free from Cancer & walked into the gates of Heaven RIP
Marie Fredriksson your spirit & music may live on forever & forever <3
Franklin Rojas from Lima, Perú:
Crecí con tu música desde Venezuela, y hoy me toca despedirme desde Perú, Gracias Marie por tu musica, ese
arte que lo sabías reflejar en cada letra de tus canciones, no es un adiós, sino un hasta pronto, Latinoamérica te
va extrañar �
Franky Dingnata from Jakarta:
It was 1990, a ten years old boy riding his bike enthusiastically to the record store in to buy his first ever cassette,
The Look! .
It cost him 4500rp, almost half of his total earning during Chinese New Year that year, all due to a song he listened
on TV, Listen to Your Heart.
Years forward, Roxette songs dominate his playlist in his walkman, discman, mp3 player, ipod, and even now in
his car audio. In fact, as cheesy as it may be, Marie was his first 'Monkey Crush'.
Marie fought a long battle on cancer , and from her passion for life, I learn to cherish life.
It must have been love, but it's over now.

Františka from Slovakia:
Thank you for your amazing voice and great songs. Roxette is my favorite band ever. I listened to your great
music in my childhood , as a teenager and now as a mother. Rest in peace Marie I will never forget you. I still
can't believe it .
Františka 36 years old from Slovakia .
Franximeri Barbosa from Orlândia- São Paulo - Brasil:
Roxette e a voz maravilhosa da nossa Marie Fredriksson são a trilha sonora da minha vida! A minha paixão por
essa dupla me levou a conhecer pessoas especiais, que conheci pessoalmente ou só por cartas, como fazíamos
antigamente. Foram muitos Rox-friends. Obrigada Marie por confortar e alegrar tantas vezes meu coração.
Descanse em paz�
Franziska Kindermann from Berlin:
Dear Marie, when I was 12 years old my Dad bought me a walk man and my first music I heard with it was your
album Roxette Tourism. You can't imagine how much your music touched me through all the years!! The way
you were able to transport feelings throughout your songs was such a help in rough times! I had the great luck
to see you in Berlin which was the fulfilling of my childhood dream!! You really touched my soul Marie!!! RIP
now...we will meet again on the other side!!!
Fraser from Glasgow:
Genuinely upset by Marie’s passing. Roxette were the soundtrack to my youth and I still listen to their music as
much today. You’ll never be forgotten marie.
Frauke from Kamen / Germany:
Roxette hat mich den größten Teil meines Lebens begleitet. So viele schöne Erinnerungen verbinde ich mit der
Musik. Danke Marie für deine Stimme. R.I.P. Marie
Frauke from Velbert:
Marie, thank you for your music..You've been so inspiring...your album "Den ständiga resan" will always be my
favourite one. Roxette was my first concert and my last. There are so many memories...My deepest condolences
to your family and friends. You will be missed but your music will be deep in my heart and soul FOREVER. RIP
Marie
Frazer Dickinson from Huddersfield:
One of the best bands ever, will never be forgotten! Marie was a great singer and musician and the two nights
that I was lucky enough to see Roxette Live will live with me forever! Timeless tunes Timeless melodies! The first
time I saw them Sheffield 94 will be my ever lasting memory! Making my hairs stand on end from start to finish!
Loved Spending my time, sleeping in my car listening to a fantastic band! Forever will be missed, love to Per and
all her family! R.I.P Marie always in my heart!
Fred Jorge Alves from Campo Grande, MS - BRASIL:
My eternal gratitude to Marie Fredriksson's entire life and success story! I am an unconditional fan of Roxette,
and right now as millions of Brazilian fans, we are very sad and in tears! An irreparable and indescribable loss!
My simple feelings and strength to all your family and also to Per Gessle! We love you forever Marie! Brazil is
crazy about you! Eternal HEALTH
Fred S Tops from Honiara:
Thank you for the beautiful voice and all the songs. Your are truly talented, determined and have a great fighting
spirit. I am glad to be a Roxette fan. I love your music and songs. RIP Marie.

Freddie Erasmus (The Freddie Erasmus Tapes) from Centurion/Pretoria, South Africa:
It was a sweet hello and a sad goodbye indeed. But everything between was magical. Marie's goodness and
kindness came through so strongly, that I often watch the documentaries even more than the music videos and
concerts. Marie taught us to be thankful and considerate towards others. She taught as that doing what you love,
heals you. Roxette didn't sound like anybody else and nobody could sound like them. And having a massive
passionate fan base all of over the world on top of that, is living your fingerprint destiny call. I have too many
favourites to mention and it's " Almost Unreal' that 'She doesn't Live Here Anymore.' May the Lord bless our
souls, so that I can one day in Heaven tell you in person what you meant to me as a fan and musician. May Per,
Mikael, your children and all your family, friends and fans be comforted this time with the memory of an
indescribably precious and inspirational person and a life well lived to the full. Love and peace, Amen.
Freddie Oberholzer from Johannesburg, South Africa:
Thinking back to my Highschool days, where I was the most popular kid on the school bus, just because I had the
Joyride album on casette. We listened to that cassette day in and day out. Singing and dancing all the way to
school. You gave me so many good memories Marie. Because of you, I fell in love with music (and with you
actually). May you rest in peace. We will miss you.
Freddy Hajas from Rio de Janeiro:
Thanks for many decades of great music! You will live forever in our memories! Cheers from Rio!
Freddy Monrroy from Santiago, Chile:
Marie, you were in the first band that I liked when I was a teenager, I had all his records at that time and when
you visited Chile in 1992 it was the best. You will always be in my heart and in my memory since you will remain
in all these songs that I will always listen to and will make me remember you. Fly high on your Joyride to heaven
Marie. I will always love you!!.
Freddy Pfaffenzeller from Delray Beach, FL USA:
Simply said, your music will live on, beyond the sunset of your life; thank you for the love, and your gift of song.
Rock on!
Frederic from Lübeck:
Liebe Marie, als ich von deinem Tod erfuhr, ist mein Herz gebrochen! Die Musik von dir und Per hat mein
gesamtes Leben begleitet. Als ich Ende der 80er Jahre im Alter von 9 Jahren zum ersten mal von Roxette hörte,
war ich sofort hin und weg. Damals begann meine Leidenschaft für Musik, die bis heute andauert. Eure Muslk
hat meine Kindheit geprägt, mich durch meine Jugend begleitet, sie hat meine erste Liebe in Worte gefasst, mich
über meinen ersten Liebeskummer hinweg getröstet, und mich bis ins Erwachsenenalter kontinuierlich begleitet.
Man kann sagen: eure Musik hat die schönsten Momente meines Lebens geprägt, und mir über die schwersten
Zeiten hinweg geholfen. Eure Musik, und vor allem die von deiner wunderbaren Stimme veredelten Songs, haben
so einen wichtigen Teil in meinem Leben ausgemacht, dass dein Tod sich ein wenig so anfühlt, als wäre auch ein
kleines Stück von mir selbst gestorben. Nun hast du diese Welt verlassen und singst fortan bei den Engeln - doch
ohne deine wunderbare Stimme lässt du unsere Welt ein Stück kälter, trauriger und trostloser zurück. Und du
hinterlässt eine Lücke im Leben von so vielen Menschen, die niemand jemals wird ausfüllen können. Ruhe in
Frieden, Marie. Danke für einige der schönsten Momente meines Lebens. Du wirst niemals vergessen. "Softly
angels bow and cry in the stillness of the night. Never is a long time - goodbye."
Frédéric from Collombey:
Vos chansons m'ont accompagnées depuis mon adolescence, et me rappellent des souvenirs heureux ou moins
heureux qui font partie de mon vécu. Vous faites partie de mon univers depuis un grand moment. Merci pour
tout.
Frédéric CILLER from Nîmes en France:
Merci pour votre énergie. Pour m'avoir fait danser. Pour m'avoir donner de la lumière dans mes pensées
obscures. Pour m'avoir fait chanter sur vos chansons. Merci merci merci.

Frederic Tessier from Saint-Hubert:
I was sad to hear of Marie passing earlier this month :-(, she was a great singer and I have good memory of the
first song I heard from her singing which was The Look (Roxette). Then from that point on I really start to enjoy
listening Marie singing in the group Roxette. She was quite popular over here in Canada and to be more precise
in the Quebec province (the French speaking part of Canada). I hope everyone will remember Marie and keep
in their heart the good memory of her (I will by listening her song). Want to wish my sincere condolence to her
family and friends.
Fredrik from Munka-Ljungby:
A memory from the past.
During Maries time in highschool in Klippan she and her friends often had lunch in my grandma's kithchen. One
day when my grandmother asked Marie what she want to do for a living? Marie Said "I want to be a singer".
My grandmother just looked at Marie and said "If you want to be singer you must stop screaming when you are
singing"!
Your voice and music will live for ever around the globen!
Fredrik Dürichen from Björklinge, Rångsta:
Marie!
Så saknad, så älskad. Tack för allt. Din underbara röst, dina lika underbara texter. Din musik. Tack och lov kommer
du att för alltid vara kvar. Vi kan alla ta del av allt du lämnat efter dig. Det betyder så mycket.
Men det smärtar mig att du lämnat så tidigt, alldeles för tidigt. Mina tankar går till din familj, dina barn och din
man och alla övriga nära och kära. Redan så saknad.
Tack för fina konsertminnen. Framförallt i Uppsala på Gränby Ishall. Helt galet att Roxette, världsstjärnor, väljer
att spela i en ishall i Uppsala. Dessutom två gånger! Stort tack.
Sov gott! Ditt minne lever vidare. Tack. Tack för allt.
Kram/Fredrik
Fredrik Magnusson from London:
Where do I start...Well, first off I'd like to express my gratitude for having had the opportunity to enjoy Roxette's
music and Marie's beautiful voice. I remember, growing up in Sweden, how huge this band became and what a
big thing it was when the second album came out. One of the reasons why they became so successful was
undoubtedly Marie's soaring vocals. Songs like Listen to Your Heart, Fading Like a Flower and Things Will Never
Be the Same are perfect examples of goosebump enducing brilliance thanks to this voice. It feels like a part of
my childhood has now gone. Things will never be the same without you Marie, but your voice will live on and
give joy to generations to come. May you rest in peace Marie and thank you.
Fredrik Olsson from Malmoe:
Thanks for all great music. Especially i loved your solo albums from the 80s and 90s. Den ständiga resan is a
masterpiece.
Freja Skovsgaard from Bryrup, Denmark:
The very first song I heard with Roxette was "Neverending Love". I couldn't buy it in Denmark, so I had my record
shop to import it from Sweden. I remember, I told my recordshopowner, that I was sure these two young people
would be big stars. When they made "The Look", my forecast became true. All thruogh my years aa a singer in
my band, Marie and Per was my biggest inspiration. Also when I wrote my own songs. Marie, thank you for all
your songs and your fantastic performance. Now you'll be a star in heaven <3
Frida Söderlund from Östersund:
Jag kan inte beskriva nog mycket vilken förebild Marie har varit för mig. Jag har varit Roxette - fan sedan 11 års
ålder och är nu 40 år! Har följt både Per, Marie genom alla år. Maries bok "Kärleken till livet" betydde massor för
mig själv förra året när jag drabbades av utmattning och hjärntrötthet. Trösterikt och en vän att hålla i handen
på nåt vis. Jag känner framförallt nu med närmaste familjen och i deras sorg. Hon var en sann gåva till både
musikvärlden och en helt underbar människa. Tack Marie för allt du gav alla och sov gott ��

Frieda from Akkrum:
Things will never be the same!!! RIP Marie �
Friedrich Weber from Vielbrunn:
Liebe Marie, ruhe in Frieden.
Danke für Deine Musik, durch sie bist Du immer unter uns. Mit jedem Lied bleibt die Erinnerung an die starke
Frau, die Du warst.
froilan A. cossios flores from buenos aires:
desde un principio cuando me gusto la música, escuche sus canciones y la verdad me enamore de sus melodías....
y poder escucharlos es una alegría enorme...
Frouzindeh Annelise Dyouya from Milano:
Good afternoon to All of You from Milan. I won't never forget my 13th year old (now I'm quite 40) in which from
the radio I knew My favorite duo and the summer of the next year, 1994, in which I follow them on a very popular
Italian TV program dealing with music, Festivalbar, with "Sleeping in my car" from Arena di Verona. When I was
attending in sommar 2008 my svenska class at FOLKUNIVERSITETET (kind regards to professor Joakim Eklasas) ,
on the 12th of August I went at Sjohistoriska Museet to follow the concert of my God Per Gessle and Gyllen Tyder
and I remember also Marie with his husband and sons. In the end, for my 35th birthday I was at the concert at
Arcimboldi's teathre here in Milan with Saverio, my man, who loves Roxette as well. MARIE WAS A LIONESS EVEN
THOUGH DRESSED IN WITHE, SHE SANG SET DOWN AND SHE WENT OUT FROM A SECONDARY EXIT. LOVE YOU
FOREVER. I'M LISTENING TO YOU ALSO NOW ON YOU TUBE WHILE WRITING TO YOU BUT MY HOME IS FULL OF
YOUR CDS AND CASSETTES, THE FIRST ONE, MY TOP, IS CRASH BOOM BANG. REGARDS TO YOUR FAMILY AND
TO PROFESSOR LUNDVIST!
Fulco Naccari from Abano Terme (Italy):
MY happiest days and also those where I dreamed and fantasized, I spent listening to the songs of Roxette and
the fantastic, sublime, and wonderful voice of Marie. Your sweetness and your singing will always sound in my
heart. A big kiss to Marie's family, very sad right now! �������Fulco - Italy
Fyodor from Moscow:
How many times your voice saved me from my downs and accompanied me to my ups. I lost my beloved, you
sang. I lost friends, you sang. I met someone, and you continued to sing. I fingered all the songs to take the right
lines to make my mottoes. I whispered the most tender lines to make my oaths.
I think I lost my friend, Marie. Though I was only one of the miilion of fans in the concerts crowd, in my
headphones, in my dreams. It is hard to bear the fact you left, you still sing. And thank you for this treasure!
Fyodor.

G
.

G. Smith. from Vienna:
I'm a bit younger than the average Roxette fan (born in 1986) but Roxette was very much the soundtrack of my
life and especially my youth. I still have the posters on my walls. I heard Marie's magical voice live at least four
times. I love the new albums as well as the old ones. I have them all on my shelf.
Being in love with Roxette also inspired me to learn some Swedish and find amazing friends in Sweden. Or to
write music myself. It truly changed my life in many ways. I don't have anything special or extraordinary to say,
but just like so many others all around the world I'm extremely grateful for what Marie and Per have given this
world. Music lasts forever. Longer than lives or even memories. Millions of people have found joy or strength
through these songs and I have no doubt that millions more will.
It was amazing, seeing how Marie put her everything into those tours and concerts even after we all thought that
was over nearly 20 years ago. I hope she put the same energy into time with her friends and family. She seems
like the kind of person who would have made the best of a truly shitty situation.
I wish you peace of heart and mind. I hope your memories are mostly happy and your futures bright.
Gábor Verbovszki from Budapest:
My first album, Toursim (lp). I love Marie's voice. Per and Marie voices together, very cool. I was a Last concert
from Budapest, 2015. That was the first live concert In my life. Thank you very much to every time, and every
voices. I remember when every people helped sing to Marie and that the monument was best of. But why?
Because everybody felt, the live music of magic, that roxette is give all heart. So, i hope you understand me. I AM
so lucky. Peace and Love to Marie's family. Thank you so much to every song, every voice, every performance,
every smile's and every monument.
Love. Gábor Verbovszki.
gabriel from romania:
dear marie i'm so sorry that you're passed away I feel very sad about Marie's death. Heaven is privileged to have
an excellent singer i Grow up with her music everytime when i listening the roxette songs and watch the music
videos makes me feel good makes me fell happy full of energy You will be missed, Marie. Your singing touched
my heart.and my soul My love and thoughts are with your family rest in peace !
Gabriel from Santiago chile:
Una gran pérdida para el mundo musical y sobretodo a los que amamos a esta hermosa mujer , su voz, carisma,
belleza sin igual .. espero que estés descansando de esta larga batalla que lucho muchos años y que este con dios
mando un beso al cielo y acá te vamos a extrañar mucho adiós preciosa... hasta siempre en la eternidad
Gabriel from Malaga:
Your músic gave context to many important moments of my life. I will remeber you through these moments
forever. It must have been love. But it is not over anymore
Gabriel from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
The year was 1991. I was twelve and in my english class we took your song joyride. One year later I was in Vélez
stadium seeing the second show on that tour and yes: that was a great day, I was so happy, like daydreaming.
There are moments that nothing, not even death, can erase. Thank You for so much, big love from Argentina
Gabriel:
Marie I appreciate Roxette songs since my teenage years. I was so happy when you returned in 2009. R.I.P. You
are fantastic. Never forget. From Brazil, Porto Alegre.
Gabriel Alvial Ibarbe from Chile:
Marie hace casi cinco años perdí a mi hijo de 7 años a causa del cáncer el dolor es tremendo, el luchó hasta el
final pero su pequeño cuerpo no pudo más y se rindió. Noche tras noche por varios años estuve sin dormir y en
esas noches escuchaba vuestras canciones, para quienes somos fans de Roxette sabemos que hay canciones
maravillosas con las que nos identificamos. Hoy te ha tocado partir después de esta batalla, diste la mejor de tus
luchas, fuiste muy valiente como todos quienes se enfrentan a esta enfermedad, tus canciones son un legado y
vivirás para siempre a través de tu voz y las generaciones venideras que aprecien tu música. Un abrazo al cielo!

Gabriel Barbosa from São Paulo, Brazil:
Marie Fredriksson will shine forever in the hearts of all who love her. Thanks for the voice, for the love of music,
for everything!
Gabriel Caceres from New York:
For all of us whom we love Marie this moment is completely impossible to put into words, but I still will try to to
tell about the things I can and can’t explain about you, Marie. One is that I can’t explain it is how deep in my
heart and life you got in thanks to your art, your talent but mostly your voice which made me fell in love with
Roxette, since I was a teen (30 years ago) raised in a small town, north of Argentina. This voice has been always
something out of this world, an angel’s voice, a voice with a real “heart” (with the perfectly given words) not just
an empty talent but a true gift, a voice capable of making me feel something real in the words of love, in moments
of loneliness, incomprehension, desperation and sadness but of course in those of joy and happiness, too. The
most recent of those to be my mom’s passing just a year and a half ago, after (13) years of fighting against illness
and suffering, just like you did. A time where curiously the song I chose as the closest in words for my heart was
“April Clouds” because I felt those words could have been the ones that my mom was never able to tell me on
time, goodbye and I love you… No need to say how heartbreaking this song will continue to be as it ended up
being your last one with Roxette, your last wish to all of us. Another thing that it is incomprehensible to me, it is
how it is possible that I was in such a sorrow these days, given that I not even got to meet you in person, or
fortunate enough as to see you in concert, other than through your music. It is said that we can’t love what we
don’t know, but I guess your life proved that to be wrong. What I am absolutely sure is that your gift, charisma
and life example (your unstoppable fight) were so truly big as to surpass any limit and they will be inside of me
for the rest of my life, giving me hope in moments of doubt, melancholy when I need to cry and remember those
who I loved (including you), happiness and laughter in the cheerful ones, and strength when the fight has to
continue. Thank you so much for the Joyride and the April Clouds, Marie. Nothing will be the same without you.
All my love forever.
Gabriel calicchio paz from Buenos aires:
Qué día tan triste... sólo quiero estar presente y recordarte por siempre!!! Mientras suene una canción tuya vas
a estar siempre viva. Que descanses en paz!
Gabriela from Richterswil, Switzerland:
I can‘t find words. I‘m very, very sad but also very thankful that you were part of my life and you gave me so
much pleasure and happiness. Especially the many concerts I visited were always a pure joy, because you were
the most powerful singer I have ever seen and everyone could see, that being on stage and make music was your
life. Rest in peace my youth idol - I won‘t forget you, you‘ll always in my heart. Thank you Marie.
Gabriela from Rosario,Argentina:
Dear Marie: I'm 42 years old, since I was 13 your voice has been the most precious sound that followed every
step of my way. There are not enough words in any language which could help me to express the grief and pain
I'm feeling. I'm just greatfull for all these years of your great talent, warm, brave and generosity. Thanks for
passing by my dearest, you were and angel who touched my soul with your songs and Roxette gave me not just
the best music, but also great friends in life. Tack my beautiful, you'll be always in my heart and mind. Rest in
Peace my Queen.
Gabriela from Ciudad de México:
Dejas un enorme hueco en el corazón de muchos de nosotros, nos dejas un gran ejemplo de vida de fuerza y de
amor a la vida, gracias por el amor que dejas en cada canción y en cada interpretación! No hay más palabras,
solo decir GRACIAS
Gabriela from Nicosia:
Thank you for your music ,Marie, for being a part of my youth,my Dad's favorite singer ! Your have a voice of an
Angel and now your are going to sing with them somewhere in Heaven. Rest in peace! Your legacy will live
forever!

Gabriela anaya from Ciudad de México:
te recordaran para siempre muchas generaciones q te escucharon, te escucharan y cada q escuchen tu musica y
pregunten quien canta con mucho orgullo dire q fuiste una gran persona y cantante desde tus inicios como marie
y como el mejor grupo sueco ROXETTTE, siempre estaras en mi vida como uno de mis grupos favorito, lamento
mucho tu pérdida, mis condolencias a su familia, se le extrañara siempre!!!!
Gabriela Demichelli (gabyroxette) from Buenos Aires:
You are the voice who made my life sweet and the person who made my life beauty. The woman i always dream
to be. Part of me for the last 28 years to the rest of my life.
Gabriela Hartz from Lima:
Dear Marie! Thank you for your beautiful voice and songs, we will hold you in our hearts, you will live forever in
each one of your songs, greetings from Perú.
Gabriela León from Valparaíso:
Buen viaje, Marie. Tu voz y la música de Roxette fueron parte de la banda sonora de mi adolescencia y de mi
vida. Sus canciones me seguirán acompañando por siempre. Tuve la fortuna de verlos en vivo en Quito, Ecuador,
uno de los mejores momentos de mi vida. Hasta siempre Marie, tu voz y tu talento siempre estarán en mi
corazón.
Gabriela Marshall from BRASIL:
Roxette marcou a minha infância, minha adolescência e minha transição para à vida adulta, teve um marco tão
profundo na minha vida que senti tanto após a declaração de falecimento da cantora. Ela, sem dúvidas, marcou
todos no final dos anos 90 e a entrada do III Milênio. Eu sinto muito, pois ela tinha a melhor performance de
qualquer cantora que existe e possa existir. Ela deveria ser maravilhosa em pessoa tmabem!
Em 2015, foi lançado um álbum, eu pensei que eu poderia ter a oportunidade de assistir oShow dela, não para
reviver minha infância, mas para escutar a maior voz mundial. Em memória de Marie! ��
Gabriela Medesan from Ravensburg:
Thank you for the wonderful Musik, RIP Marie, my condolescence to Marie's family, friends and Peer
Gabriele from Bologna (Italy):
Cara Marie, You are the voice of my soul. When I was a little child you and Roxette helped me to be strong and
not alone. You will always be part of my life, part of my family.
Con infinito amore, Gabriele
Gabriele from Polignano a Mare - ITALY:
I LOVE YOU MARIE, YOU WILL BE HERE FOREVER, I WILL ALWAYS FIND YOU LISTEN TO MY HEART. NOW YOU
SHINE LIKE A FLOWER. THANKS FOREVER
Gabriele Winkler from Dortmund:
Seit dem Crash Boom Bang Album hast du dich in mein � gesungen,du bist meine Lieblingssängerin ein grosses
Vorbild seit 1994 hast mir durch Eure Musik oft mein Leben gerettet,wenn ich traurig war,mich begeistert wenn
ich verliebt war begleitet �,mich beruhigt ,mich Träumen lassen ,mich glücklich gemacht! Du wirst ein Teil
meines Lebens bleiben!
Gaby from Melbourne/Hamburg:
My heartfelt condolences to Micke, Oscar and Josefin and everyone close to Marie. She's been such an
inspiration!
I became a fan when I was 12 years old, what a crazy joyride it has been since then, throughout the last 28 years.
Marie and Per have sung the soundtrack of my life. The music has always been there. So many concerts, a few
very precious meetings with her, all those friends I made everywhere in the world! Soooo many experiences and

memories that made my life so much richer!! I met my husband because Marie decided to get back on stage. We
both travelled because we wanted to see HER one last time on stage. Since then we have been lucky there had
been so many more times. I moved from Germany to Australia to my husband. Church of your Heart was our
wedding song, Marie signed paper hearts and kindly sent it to us. A very treasured memory among heaps of
others! She definitely changed my life.
The world is missing a strong yet humble singer with an incredible voice. That's how I'll always remember her.
She'll stay alive in our hearts and with each of her songs that's played anywhere.
Things will never be the same, but thank you for the joyride, Marie!!
Gaby from Córdoba, Argentina:
Dear Marie, the last time Roxette came to Córdoba I could not go, because I had no money. I never imagined it
would be the last chance I had to see you. I always listened your music, your sweet voice, it has helped me in
difficult times, and in others not so. Thank you for your love, for your passion. I will miss you so so so much, but
always be in muy heart and in the sounds of your songs.
I will love you for ever.
Gaby from Solingen:
It´s hard to realize that you´re gone. I grew up with Roxette and I loved every song. Thank you for your power,
your voice, your energy, your music that accompanied my good and bad days, Things will never be the same
now!
I express my condolences to your family. You will always be missing, but the pain of it should not become
overpowering.
GBYF
Gacel Trenado Barruetabeña from Bilbao:
This letter that im writting to you it comes from the hand of my inner child. The one that discovered you at the
age of 13. You came to gave me light in my darkkest years. The strengh of your voice and the shine of your
presence will never dissapear. Thank you for all, more than you´ll ever know. - Some days are covered in rain GACEL
Gaetan from Brussels:
Dear Marie, I would like to thank you for everything. Even without being aware of it, you have been by my side,
in the bad and in the good moments. Rest in peace.
Gail Ferns from Willenhall, England:
I hope your flying high with the musical greats.' It must have be love' always takes me back to a special place and
era. Thanks for the music. RIP
Galit Tourg from Tel Aviv, Israel:
Rest in peace, dear Marie, the voice of my youth. Roxette's songs accompanied me since I was 13, in the early
90s. I finally had the privilege to see Roxette in concert in 2012, and you were amazing. My deepest condolences
to the family.
Galle Mario from Belgium. Roeselare:
Mijn gedachten gaan uit naar mijn idool!
Veel sterkte aan haar gezin, familie en Per Gessle en crew.
Mary hopefully rest in peace...
Gary Brooks-Davis from Newcastle Upon Tyne:
Music has lost a star but the heavens have gained one. The world is a little darker without you in it.I hope you
have found the peace you deserve. My deepest thoughts are with your family and friends. X x x

Gary Colbert from Belfast:
Roxette were the 1st guitar band that really made me sit up and take notice,they made me want to pick up an
instrument for the 1st time and make music of my own.I was unfortunately bullied at school and my comfort
blanket if you like was to put my headphones on and press play on my Walkman and just close myself off from
everyone around me,my album of choice was Joyride,and I’d listen to it on repeat for hours! Marie’s voice would
calm me and let me forget the negative in my life..this band got me thro sum tough times.Today I’m a musician
myself and I owe a lot of that to Marie and Per for making such awesome music,and influencing me in a really
big way..Yesterday was the worst day,not just for me but for music in general.Marie was such a beautiful soul,and
her voice will live on with us fans forever,we can’t thank her enough..we ll miss you terribly. RIP Marie x
Gary Springett from Brighton, England:
I wrote this poem of my love for you, your voice, impact on my life and your incredible talent:
The voice I listen to at my best and worst times. / The voice that lifts my soul and can make me cry, / Without,
really, knowing why. / The voice that carries my troubles away. / The voice that makes me embrace the day. /
The voice that helps me grieve for my loved and lost. / The voice that is oh so loved and will never be lost. / The
voice of an angel and aura of a healer. / The voice of a star, our star and our healer. / Marie, may you rest in
peace and shine bright in the night sky. / Why you were taken from us, could actually, never sadly be clearer.
God bless you and all your loved ones. All my love, Gary xXx....xXx....xXx
Gaston from Buenos aires:
Su voz sus letras, su música me acompañó durante mi niñez y juventud. Interpretaban nitidamente mis estados
de ánimo. Nunca me voy a perdonar haber perdido la oportunidad de verla por última vez cuando vino a
Argentina en 2011, ese día trabajé y no pude ir. Jamás la olvidaré. Sera inmortal a través de su música.
Gaston Bolognini from Mar Del Plata:
Hello from Argentina, this morning when in the news they said that Marie passed away, I froze, I started crying
and ran to hug my partner. I grew up with his songs, from the age of 14 until my current 42 I keep listening, and
I will always do it. Thank you Marie for being part of my life, in happy, sad moments, right now I am listening to
you singing 'Spending my time', now you are free and you fly high, we will see you again, my condolences to your
whole family. I LOVE YOU MARIE.
Gathy Fanny from Liège:
Merveilleuses mélodies et paroles qui ont bercé toute ma vie! Quelle voix, quelle puissance et que de belles
énergies transportées. Merci à vous de tout coeur... Repose en paix, Marie. Courage à la famille.
Gaudiosa Pernborn from San Juan City Philippines:
My heart cried, when I heard that my Favorite artist pass away, she was my angel, my first time I saw her, when
she was have a concert. In Dubai. I shake her hands and she shake me my hands too. And I wait her till she finish
her concert, I hug her and it was my dream.come tro. My one favorite song that I like her Swedish song Ännu
doftar kärlek.. We will miss you and you will be stay forever in the our hearts�
Gayle Davies from Bridgend, South Wales, UK:
Marie was always one woman I'd have love to have met. She had an amazing voice and I was a fan from a very
young age. I sit here listening to all my Roxette albums and can't help but think she was taken from us way too
soon. Rest In Peace Angel. You'll no longer be in any pain or suffering. You'll be sadly missed by millions.
Gaz Paul from Northampton, England, UK:
I first heard Marie ,and Roxette when I was about 11, or 12 Years old, as "It must have been love" came into the
UK charts due to the film "Pretty Woman" such a great song, and so wonderfully sung by Marie, she was my first
pop music"crush" and had many posters of her on my wall. Then with time i listended to every release ,and heard
what an amazing artist she was,my all time favourite"Wish i could fly" back in the late 90's .I nearly saw her and
the band live,but unfortunately missed the performance, which i shall always regret.I wish i could of met her,and
told her all this,and how much she ment to me,back in my teenage days.I often still listen to the band, and
Marie,and always will. She is always in my teenage heart. "Forever Marie"�

GB from Laren gld, the Netherlands:
Marie, Thank you for the music. You made some things in my life complete. 6 may 2009 Melkweg/Amsterdam
was the best evening in Roxette history for me. Things will never be the same!
Geert:
Dear people who were close to Marie, I wish you courage, consolation but most : a lot of good memories!
Thank you Marie, Per and Roxette for all the lovely music i grew up with! You guys were my favorites!
Geert
Gelamay Langamin from Manila:
This is a sad time for me. I literally like ROXETTE and both the front persons of the band. This is my all time
favorite band and I know every sing and memorized every lyrics of each. I grew up listening to their songs... I just
want to thank Marie for her legacy and for bringing ROXETTE to the world together with the whole band
members. Certainly your legacy will live on. Be at peace now. Take your spot in heaven. Thank you for touching
my life exactly the way ROXETTE did. Thank you.
Gemma from Barcelona:
Marie, Roxette marcó mi adolescencia. Una voz única que me transporta a una época preciosa de mi vida. Eras
única. Recuerdo que vine con una amiga a una firma de discos en el Corte Inglés de Barcelona, muy emocionante,
todavía guardo el disco con cariño. No me puedo creer que ya no estés. Gracias por haberme aportado tanto en
mi vida. Nos vemos.en el cielo. Things willl never be the same. DEP.
Gemma Allen from Manchester, United Kingdom:
There are no words to describe how today went. From listening to Joyride at age 10, to getting Look Sharp on
tape for Christmas, to literally just yesterday, playing Roxette hits in my car on the way home from my night shift.
Your voice and music has carried me for nearly 30 years.
I was lucky enough to see you in concert twice. Such treasured memories that I will never forget.
Phenomenal woman, Phenomenal Voice.
RIP Marie xxxxxxx
Gemma Peris López from Madrid:
My adolescence took your voice and your songs soundtrack, thanks for making it unique, rest in peace
Gracias por todo <3
Gen from Ymare (France):
I am so sad to learn about Marie's passing. I had the chance to see her a few years ago with Roxette at the
Olympia. We will remember her wonderful voice. Thank you Marie.
My thoughts are with your family, your friends...
Genadij from Stockholm:
Never is a long time. Thank you for being a part of the Roxette magic in my life. You will be missed greatly and
stay in our hearts together with the songs. Rest in peace, Marie.
Genilson Pereira da Silva from Olinda-Pernambuco:
Apresensse santos anjos do senhor, pois uma das maiores estrelas da terra está subindo!
Marie ! A inesquecível Rainha.
Geoff and Michelle from Brisbane Australia:
Roxette was the soundtrack of our generation. There isn't a single Roxette song which doesn't evoke fond
memories of our teenage years.
Rather than being sad, we should be thankful Marie didn't succumb to this terrible disease in the early 2000's.
Thanks for letting us join your joyride Marie. Rest in Peace.

Geoff Etheridge from Albatera---Spain.:
Dear Marie...you have given much joy to millions of people in this world with your wonderful music...so sad that
you have been taken from us but your music will live on in our hearts and memories...heaven has gained a
beautiful soul ...sleep well lovely Lady..x
Geoff Hudson from Worcester, England:
RIP Marie. Thank you for bringing so much musical pleasure into my life.
Geoff Richards from Salt Lake City:
Roxette is and always will be my favorite band. I was fortunate enough to meet Marie at their San Francisco
concert in 2012. She took the time to talk with every fan who was waiting, even though time was fleeting. In that
short time, I expressed how much their music meant to me. Marie was so kind and warm. She told me she liked
my haircut (it was spiked at the time). I'll carry that memory with me always.
Geoffrey Forster from Nottingham UK:
June 6th 2012. Jubilee Day and my wife Ann Forster had her second kidney transplant. And ever since Queen of
the Rain has been my "Ann" song. Marie Fredrickson who sang it so beautifully passed away today.
I mourn her loss as much as that of my wife ��
George from Vladikavkaz, Russia:
Thank you for your music, your talent, your voice. Tears are falling down. Rest In Peace dear Marie
George from Clermont, Florida:
There aren't enough words to express the sadness I'm feeling. Her sweet voice will be missed terribly. My
condolences to Marie's family, Roxette and every single person she touched in her much too short life. R.I.P.
Marie
George Pastras from Thessaloniki:
I was devastated to hear the news of Marie's passing. She will always be rememberes as one of the best voices
of our youth. My deepest and sincere condolences to her family and friends, and of course to Roxette.
George Thomas Brown from St Helens:
Marie had such a wonderful and emotive voice, and she sang with such poise and grace. The music of Roxette
took me through my childhood and brings back many good memories. Their music continues to be a part of my
life and her loss will be felt for many years to come. I send all my good wishes to all of her family and of course,
her music partner, Per Gessle. Much love and rest in peace Marie.
Georgea113 from OURO PRETO:
RIP Marie. Thank you for your music, kindness, voice and soul. You'll be very missed.
Georgiana from Bucharest:
You were one of a kind and always will be. We grew up with your music and your voice will forever be cherished.
God bless you!
Georgina Brozon from Mexico city:
Marie,
Your are my example and my role model to follow.
Your songs in every stage of my life keep me strong and give me the inspiration to continue with my life. Your
voice and your amazing energy will vibrate forever.
You always will be in my heart
Georgina

Georgina Long from London:
A friend introduced me to Roxette and been hooked ever since.Wembley Arena, their last gig at the London O2
and finally Per's performance in the Hammersmith Apollo. Message to Per: keep going, in both English & Swedish.
So I'm really glad you.caĺled by when you did and its been a total and utter Joyride. It must have been love, but
its over now. RiP Marie and thank you.
Georgios Giotopoulos from Lamia,Greece:
Marie, with your voice and songs, painted my childhood and youth. I'm 47 now and i feel that a part of my youth
has passed away with you. I feel like i lost a close friend. The colour of your voice helped me to get over through
many difficulties. You were my passion. You're now in His arms, singing . May one day see you in heaven.
Georgy Nokhri from Newington:
Я впервые услышал её музыку в 1987, купив просто случайно диск в магазине в Тбилиси, Грузия, тогда ещё
СССР. Меня настолько поразила мелодика и красота исполнения, что я стал фанатом. И до сих пор с
огромным удовольствием слушаю! Спасибо за то что ты была и есть в моей жизни!
Gerald Chia from Singapore:
Rest peacefully Marie Fredriksson... Your voice was forever etched to the fabric of my teenage years, and will
continue to live on in the hearts of your fans and family who loves you so much!
Gerald Franz from Freiensteinau / Germany:
Wieder hat eine der ganz großen die Bühne für immer verlassen ! Ich war geschockt als ich letzte Woche von
ihrem Tod erfuhr � Werde Dich und deine Musik nie vergessen, deine Lieder haben Dich unsterblich gemacht.
Du und Roxette hast mein Leben bereichert. Ruhe in Frieden Marie, Thank you for the Wonderfull Music
Gerald Opintchalov from France from HEIDOLSHEIM:
A beautiful voice has stop singing and has gone to heaven. Thanks for all this years of music....
RIP deat Marie. You'll never be forget...
Geraldina from Argentina Buenos Aires:
Tuve el placer de escuchar tu voz en vivo ,un gran sueño cumplido q atesoro en mí corazón... serás para mí
inolvidable...Marie��
Geraldo from Ciudad Ojeda Venezuela:
Una noticia q me pone � que el señor te reciba con los brazos abiertos una mujer maravillosa cantante bella
excelente espléndida que tu brillo se mantenga siempre en cada uno de los seres que te pudimos ver y escuchar,
vuela alto, dios te bendiga grandemente �
Gerard from Birmingham:
Xxx my mum died when I was 13 (1990). I always think of the constant happiness, joy and love Marie has given
me ever since, even though we never met in person. I’m sending all my love to you right now, family and friends
and fans. Be strong and love love love each other. Remember forever the joy she brought to the world xxx
Gerard from Melbourne Australia:
Sad news as I heard Marie's passing on the news today.
RIP
Gerard Hesen from Horst:
Dear Marie, I was very lucky to see you perform live twice; with Frida in Stockholm 1992 and with Per in Den
Bosch, Netherlands at a Roxette concert! I'm so very sad today... vila i frid. �

Gerard V from Matawan, NJ:
It is always difficult to say goodbye to someone you have admired for a very long time. .Even though I only knew
Marie as being half of Roxette, she was a part of the soundtrack of my life. Whenever I hear It Must Have Been
Love on the radio, I am transported to the care free days of my youth, eagerly awaiting for the latest Roxette
videos on TV.
Manila, Philippines loved Roxette at the height of their fame, and I was one of them. They were just charismatic,
and those songs were just sublime.
I have kept all their albums, and played most of them today. Marie's voice was so beautiful, pure, and soulful.
I will miss her singing, but I am comforted of the wonderful memories she left, and will continue to cherish the
music she and Per have created. Thank you Marie for sharing your wonderful gift of singing to the world. You
made so many people happy and their heart strings tugged every time you sang. Rest In Peace.
Gerardo from Corrientes:
The best of Marie, is not in her grave.
Gerardo jandette from Mexico:
Mary se robo mi amor desde mi juventud, no deje de seguirla desde los años 90. No sabía hasta hoy lo que es
llorar por un artista, ella fue mi amor platónico. Esa persona con la uno sueña toda su vida conocer y abrazar por
un instante. Siempre quise ir a Suecia y tal vez conocerla y decirle en persona que dejó una huella
En mi vida y en mi corazón. Hoy solo puedo pedir por ella y agradecer el haber vivido en la era de roxette.
Bendiciones y amor a su familia desde Cd de México. Siempre será recordada.
Geri Shields from Sydney:
RIP Marie - such an amazing voice your music lives forever. I'm so blessed to have seen you live three times and
you were amazing. My thought and prayers are with your family at this sad time. ���
Germán colazo from Córdoba Argentina:
Marie graclas gracias por todo el amor qué me brindarse a través de tu música por acompañar toda mi
adolescencia por estar siempre en m vida siempre tuve la esperanza de conocerte personalmente; la vida no lo
quiso pero estoy seguro que en el cielo donde hoy te encuentras me vas a esperar para cantarle con tu dulce
única voz;te amo Marie y hasta pronto.
Germán E. Rosero from Denver, Colorado:
Hello, I am from Bogotá, Colombia but living in Denver, Colorado. The romantic songs in Spanish were a must
when I wanted to pursue a girl when I was in my twenties. Beautiful Marie, Beautiful Voice, Beautiful Soul, Bonita
por siempre.
German Gayoso from Montevideo Uruguay:
Rest in Peace Marie... You inspired a long part of my life. You will be missed so much. A beautiful woman and a
excelent artist. Thank you for your voice and your kindness. We lovr you!!!
Gerti Rausch from Düsseldorf:
Danke für all die wunderbaren Lieder!
Ich hoffe du rockst den Himmel.
Gerweig from Germany:
Age 11, I heard the most beautiful song sung by the most beautiful voice. Fading like a flower. For me the first of
hundreds to follow.
I collected everything Roxette-related and visited every concert I could get to. I bought every album and could
sing along all songs. My bigger sister told me, that my passion would vanish and that I would not be Roxette-Fan
any more ten years later. She lost this bet. I am until today and will always be. Thank you, Marie. You were my
role model, my inspiration, you gave me strength through difficult times.
Hope you have a lot of perfect days now, whereever you are and I‘m sure it is not so far away! �

Gesine from Bremen:
You are a legend and made my young days one of the best! RIP MARIE!
Danke Marie, Danke Per. Ihr ward die Wegbereiter der Musik die ich Lieben gelernt habe. Joyride war eines der
ersten Alben die ich besessen habe.
In diesem Sinne "I remember you"
Gesine Fischer from Seattle:
Roxette had their first appearance (in which I noticed them, as it were) during the German "Formel Eins" show.
My brother and I would watch the stage performers and either thumbs-up them or thumbs-down them.
Roxette and their weird, quirky sound, got a thumbs-down from me.
Later that year, the radios picked up Listen to Your Heart... and my attitude changed. The female singer
captivated me, and her command of the pop-balad made me pay more attention.
Look Sharp became the first album I ever bought for myself at the tender age of 10. I bought the cassette version
and played it non-stop in my walkman when I was out and about.
My room slowly transformed, as I started to buy youth magazines with Roxette posters. Like my brother, my
room started to look like that of a teenaged music fan, but unlike my brother, I started to hyper focus on these
two. Other bands were dismissed, I could not care less about anything else on the radio, and the only songs I
knew by heart for many years were theirs.
Joyride turned into an extremely bittersweet album for me.
First, my brother moved out, one of the main people in my young life.
Then, only a few weeks after its release, I lost a parent and was given no assistance in trying to cope with my
loss.
I withdrew. I made a mix tape of all the ballads, and a mix tape of all songs Marie mainly sang. Do not get me
wrong, I liked Per, but she spoke to me in a way he did not and never would
From here on, I collected every scrap of Roxette I could. My grasp of the English language increased slowly, as I
would study up vocabulary to understand better what it was I was singing along to.
When I was in Canada for half a year, my remaining parent resumed buying magazines for me - and found out
about 'Den ständiga resan'. He apparently went from shop to shop until he could find it for me, and sent me a
copy of the tape to keep me company out in deep-snow country. To this day, the songs from that album make
me think of the smell of snow.
I was lucky enough to see Roxette twice - on the Crash! Boom! Bang! and Room Service tours - I was too young
to experience Joyride or Look Sharp.
Both times, Marie's stage presence dominated and drew me in to the point I literally have problems remembering
these 90 minutes. But I know I felt fulfilled and happy for days after each visit; as if the band had been there for
myself alone; as if I had a personal conversation with each band member on stage.
As I grew older, and life pulled me away from Germany and into the world, staying in touch with my favourite
band grew harder. I owned every one of Marie's solo albums by now. Every Roxette CD, including Pearls of
Passion or Baladas En Español. And no matter where I went, I held on to my thick folder of Roxette material.
I was too far away to join Marie on the stage during her early recovery. Was too far away for Roxette's following
tours in Europe. Too cut off to stay up to date.
But their albums still reached me, and so did her voice.
I was stunned to learn of her passing, and I still am.
Being in my 40s now, I chatted with coworkers here in the US and was told how 'cool' it was to have seen them.
I have introduced them to her solo albums and we gushed together about her skill and her talent. And as I am
writing this, I feel myself tear up all over again.
Roxette, and especially Marie, has been a deeply emotional part of my life. Her voice whipped me into action or
soothed me when I cried.
We all knew she needed to rest. We all knew she gave us as much as she could, and then some. And I thank her
for that gift. I thank her husband and her two children for letting her gift us so bountiful and share her with us,
especially in these last 17 years.
There's a hole in my heart now. And it will be felt for a long time.
Tack så mycket, Marie. Thank you.
Ghaitrie from Rozenburg the Netherlands:
I loved Roxette when I was a teenager. Her voice was like an angel, how she sang, it must have been love. Ooooh
my god, goosebumps.
A very beautiful and precious soul has left this world. Rest in peace Marie ��

Ghituca from Timisoara:
Thank you for make us happy. R.I.P. the queen of hearts�
Giacomo Noto from new york:
Marie your voice was part of my soundtrack for these past 30years .You will be missed.I was lucky to have met
you here in NYC in 2012,and i still remember you saying'what a nice pen'.Per penned such beautiful songs which
you brought to life.Your legacy will be remembered.Words cannot express the joy your voice gave to me.My
heart will carry a piece of you.Today i feel sad but i know your in a better place and you wont have to deal with
illness anymore.My condelences to your family,Per & the rest of the Roxette family.Your music will live on.
Giampiero from Casteggio Italy:
So very sad, a very talented and strong woman and artist left us. Thanks for all the great Music and for the
beautiful moments your songs created in my life, and they still will.
Gian Paolo from Milano:
Ciao Marie, il paradiso ti darà tutta la serenità che non hai avuto negli ultimi anni...il coro degli angeli adesso ha
una nuova cantante...una preghiera per te Marie...Peace & Luv �
Gianella Marcelo Charbonneau from Piura - Peru:
Lamento esta pérdida irreparable para todo el mundo y para su familia...admiro la voz de Marie, su letra y música
...crecí con esta hermosa música la cual tengo mis mejores recuerdo de niñes y adolesencia...la extrañaremos y
acá en Perú la queremos por siempre ! Que descanse en paz un abrazo al cielo Marie �
Gianluca from Monitorio al vomano Teramo (Abruzzo Italia):
Ciao Marie.... grazie per avermi accompagnato nella mia infanzia ed avermi donato emozioni forti che porterò
per sempre nella mia vita ogni volta che ascolto ancora oggi le tue canzoni!
Aver assistito ad un tuo concerto a Milano in teatro è stato un onore ed una fortuna grandissima.
Sono veramente addolorato... grazie di tutto!
Gianluca from Bergamo Italy:
Non ho mai sentito il bisogno di scrivere 2 righe per gli artisti che sono venuti a mancare,ma sento che con voi
devo farlo.
Con la vostra musica ho conosciuto quello che adesso è il mio migliore amico e quella che adesso è mia moglie.
Quindi volevo ringraziarvi x questi avvenimenti importanti grazie alla vostra musica. Forever Roxette
R.I.P. Marie�
Gianni for Italy from Cagliari:
Thanks Great Marie! Now RIP
Giedrius Cereskevicius from Alytus, Lithuania:
We love you, you will allways be in our hearts!!!
Giedrius, Rasa, Goda, Auguste from Lithuania.
Gigi from Riva presso Chieri (Italy):
my name is Gigi and i'm italian, excuse my english. I suffer so much for Marie's death because I grew up with
Roxette's songs, thanks for the wonderful emotions you gave me during all my 40 years and for the years to
come. I love you! R.i.p. Marie a hug to Per and his family
Gil Jas from Houston, TX USA:
Such a great band. I liked their music growing up in the 80s and 90s
Gil Rocha Silva from São Paulo, Brazil:

Marie era minha referência, comecei a apreciar suas belas canções com apenas 10 anos de idade. Hoje tenho
43 anos. Estou arrasada, mas sei que ela foi pra um lugar bom cheio de luz , e p mais importante, ela nunca vai
sair dos meus pensamentos. Te amo Marie.
Gilda Cedeira from Puerto Madryn Chubut Argentina:
"Things will never be the same.." love that song on Marie's voice. For ever in my heart. You two were part of me.
I'm 45, and I sing you since my fifteen..a whole life. Thanks God for your lives, your passion, your art.. RIP Marie..
Gillda Popescu from Buchatest:
One more Angel there, above, in the sky .... I would prefer having them here with us ... May your soul rest in
peace, Marie .... this world is going emptier and emptier .... You'll never be forgotten, you'll always be deeply
missed ....
Dream about the sun, you, Queen of Rain ... ���
Gillian Taylor from Cumnock, Scotland:
I have had the pleasure of seeing Roxette perform live 4 times and were the band I went to see for my first ever
concert in Glasgow in July 1992. I fell in love with them when It Must Have Been Love was released and bought
every CD album, single, video and poster I could find. My best friend Caroline Lennox was also a huge fan and
saw them perform at Ingliston, Edinburgh in November 1994. Sadly my best friend passed away also from cancer
in September 2017 and she never had the chance to see the band perform again although we had planned to
travel to Berlin in July 2016 to attend a concert however these were sadly cancelled due to Marie’s ill health.
Marie was our teenage years, our twenties and our thirties. I often listen to Roxette as it brings happy memories
of my best friend and why I fell in love with Roxette in the first place. No group have ever come close to my love
for Roxette. Glasgow July 2012 and Berlin June 2015 were my final two concerts and I will cherish those memories
forever too. Sleep tight Marie and thank you so much for the memories. Just like Caroline you certainly had The
Look xxx
Gina from Ajax:
Thank you for the music, the memories I created while listening to your music, and for using your songs to learn
English. My biggest regret is that I never had a chance to come to one of your concerts, growing up, as I lived in
eastern Europe . My sincere condolences to the family! I feel rich just by being contemporary with you and you
will be forever in my heart. For me "the sweet hello" was when I first heard one of your songs, and "the sad good
bye " is now writing these words.
It's been a real "joyride" all these years listening to your music.
You will never be forgotten! �
Gina from Lima:
It was 1989 when I first heard you, from that date you became part of my family, you were always there to
comfort me in my difficult moments, your voice accompanied me during many stages in my life, in my
imagination I had many adventures and you accompanied me in almost all.
Seeing you leave our lives is hard because you have always been there, I also know that it is part of life and it was
your turn to leave.
I will miss you my dear Marie, I hope that one day all of us who loves you will find comfort because you left an
indelible mark in our lives, a mark that will never be erased.
As you would say at the end of your concerts with Roxette "it is time to say goodbye now". Goodbye my dear
Marie, I will always love you ... kisses to heaven
Gina from Kleve:
I write my feelings down, as I heard about Marie‘s death.
My hubby and I was ended with our evening meal. He went down into the cellar and I did the work a woman
always do: clean up the kitchen. But... I haven’t read the News till yesterday evening, so I did and saw the news
about Marie’s death.... a heartbroken scream of „what“ filled in that second our house. I read all the years the
news about Roxette and Marie’s health and I had hope for her to have the power to end that horrible time as a
hero... she definitely is one to me.

Let me tell you a little story... I layed down in Hospital for about few years with epilepsy and my roommate had
even that bad art of cancer like Marie had. Because of lost „friends“ after my diagnosis and felt such heartbroken
feelings, I said to me:“Her life is hard enough and her family always cry on her, lets do the right thing and give
her a smile every day!“ So we started a conversation really safely (you never know what’s going on in another
person)! After a time, she was so happy that I talked to her so normal like normal people did... believe me that’s
sometimes not normal! � We laughed together, if she had to cry, I let her cry etc... she saw me after a seizure
attack and we laughed together till I felt sleepy. After many years, we stay in contact till now and on everyday
she is in my mind, because I hope she had enough time for her little boy. On every therapy we wrote, cause the
family is sometimes sad again. BUT in time of the hospital they learned it is so important to live life on, to smile
and to love the time a person could have! Think on that! I think Marie was and is till now a hero and will always
be. I think she want you to smile everyday and keep her life and work going on. I think I can say that for all people
with any handicap: we all want a normal life and sometimes with our special hero‘s called family and friends!
So much love to you all
Gina from Arequipa, Perú:
Her voice has carried me through so much, still does. Roxette has been my soundtrack since I was little; I would
play Nintendo games on mute with my sister while playing Look Sharp! at maximum volume and we would sing
along until we memorized all the lyrics. I lost my dad a while ago and music has been the best balm for a wounded
heart, started singing Run to you and changing the first word to daddy.
The magic of her music will stay with me forever, as well as her beautiful voice, her commanding presence and
charisma.
Thank you for everything Marie, may you rest in peace.
Gina Maria Simioni from São Paulo - Brazil:
Marie and Roxette are part of my life and my teenage years. If it depends on me all the new generations will
know her incredibly beautiful voice and the huge importance she had for the music world. RIP, fighter.
Gio from Cusco Perú:
Nada suplanta ni llena un espacio vacío, pero desde que tu voz se escuchó fuera de un escenario, Marie ya eras
inmortal! Hasta la vista guerrera!
Giovanna Fisichella from Genova (Italy):
Ciao Marie, ricorderò sempre la tua bellissima voce, un commosso saluto dall'Italia. Sentite condoglianze alla
famiglia ���
Giovanni from Salerno:
My sweet Marie, it's so difficult to put into words the sense of emptiness you have left in us. Your wonderful
voice has marked every moment of my life, since I discovered you, thanks to a CD that a dear friend gave me
many years ago, I could no longer do without Roxette music and your fantastic voice that made come back to
mind sweet memories of childhood and raised me in the darkest moments, when life put me to the test. A real
care for the soul, this you have been for me. Thanks for everything. I will not forget you, even if you didn't really
leave us, you will live forever in your music, in your voice so powerful yet so delicate as a caress. Your
determination will be an example to all those who have admired and loved you. Goodbye To You my sweet
Marie.
Giovanni Alessi from Brescia, Italy:
Roxette's songs reminds me those serene days, with a bright sky, a golden sun, and the quiet and cheerfullness
of childness. Goodbye, Marie. May the heaven be like a June afternoon.
Giovanni Mancuso from Puebla, Mexico:
Marie, the world gets exciteddd about your music. we love the sound of your crashing guitars you shined your
light on us. thank you for your music. Gio Mancuso + Andrea Patino Mexico/USA

Giovanni Ruggieri from Catania:
every time I heard your voice, hope and joy were again possible. I will let everyone know your beautiful songs.
Thank You.
Gisela from Buenos Aires:
Thank you for sharing you voice. Amazing Marie.
Gisela Greenlun from Boyds MD USA:
one part of the group Roxette: Marie Fredriksson and Per Gessle left us.
Rest in peace my fighter Marie Fredriksson ��⭐⭐ Thanks for your music. I learned all your songs, I bought
all your hits. I went to the concert of your album Crash Boom Bang on April 5th 1995 in Lima, Perú. It is in my
memory. Thank you for everything for the legacy that you leave.
I have be singing, crying, laughing and dancing with all your sons of the group Roxette since listened the album
Loop Sharp! The look, Dressed for success, Dangerous, Listen to your heart, etc
Dear Marie, you leave us a great musical legacy. Your incredible voice, strong and sensitive, and your magical live
performances will be remembered by all of us who were lucky enough to listen to your for so many years. One
part of the group Roxette
I know you couldn't win the war but I thank God that you will no longer suffer.
Joyride / Fading like a flower / Spending my time / Church of your heart / The Look / Dressed for success / Listen
to your heart / Dangerous / How do you do / Dressed for success / Sleeping in my car
And more ��⭐⭐��
Gisela Micono from Buenos Aires. Argentina:
Gracias por ser parte de los mejores momentos de mi vida Siempre vas a estar en mi corazón. Hasta siempre
Reina! �
Gisele Santos from Santos, São Paulo - Brazil:
I had the honor to see Marie and Roxette in a concert in São Paulo about 9 years ago. It was a dream come true
to be listening to all those beautiful songs I grew up with. Knowing Marie was beating that terrible disease made
that moment so much more special, but I could never imagine the battle wasn't over. It's a sad sad day, and she'll
leave a void in our hearts... but it conforts me to know she's finally resting, free from all this misery.
Thank you Marie for all this amazing work, your presence may not be among us anymore, but your voice will be
forever echoing in our minds...
Giselle López from Oaxaca City, Mexico:
Since I was a very young girl, and even without having knowledge of English, many of my favorite songs were hits
by Roxette, thanks to my mother, a big fan of Marie from her youth. All her iconic songs have accompanied me
on such important moments in my life, they have helped me find new friends, they have inspired me and filled
me with motivation on occasions where I just wanted to give up. I wished and yearned with all my heart one day
to have the opportunity to listen to them live, a wish that, sadly, I will never be able to fulfill, and yet, even though
I feel sad for the loss of Marie, I can only thank her very much for allowing the world to enjoy of her talent. I hope
that there, wherever she is, she can rest easy. In this world we will keep her memory alive by listening forever to
her songs, which will forever be part of our lives. Thank you very much for everything, Marie. Rest in peace.
giselle noriega from santiago de chile:
Thanks a lot Marie for being an important part of the soundtrack of my life. I enjoyed your music so much and
I still do.
Hope you have a good trip to heaven and continue singing with the angels. Forever Roxette!!
Gitta from Tübingen / Germany:
A SINGLE PERSON IS MISSING AND THE WHOLE WORLD IS EMPTY!
I’ so sad! My condolences to the family and friends of Marie!

Giulio from Italia:
Cara Marie, grazie grazie grazie per avermi accompagnato in tanti momenti speciali, a volte tristi, della mia vita.
Da piccolo ero iscritto alla vostra fanzine e non vedevo l’ora di ritirare la posta per ricevere notizie sui Roxette.
Sei stata per me una compagna, una amica, una voce che ti da forza e ti sostiene.
Ho avuto l’immenso piacere di ammirarti durante l’ultimo tour a Madrid quando hai elettrizzato ed estasiato
tutto il pubblico. Ti adoro. Non ti dimenticherò mai. Tuo fan per sempre
Gkizas thanasis from Larisa:
Thanks,grazie,tack,ευχαριστω marie....marie and per(roxette) your songs will live forever.roxette was always in
my happiest and sadness moments of my life!like a magic friend near to me...rest in peace marie.you will sing in
paradise now...one time we all meet again..thanks marie....
Glaucia Benatti Silveira from Campinas:
Roxette!
Those who know me from long ago know how I love Roxette. It was a mark on my whole teenage time, made me
want to go to every single concert they threw in my country, and also made me star enjoying English cos all I
wanted was to understand what the lyrics were saying.
I remember the day I went to The Royal Palm Plaza Hotel with my friend Livia and they were staying there for
Sao Paulo concert. it was such a huge emotion to meet my idols, talk to them by the pool where they were and
handle in a poem I had written to Marie. She, in a gesture of generosity, stood up and gave me a hug as well as
the others including Per. They’ve stopped eating and chatting to give a fan a hug. Such a nice gesture! I was so
happy.
I was aware of her fight against this disease, evil of the century. I remember their last concert here in Brazil, when
Marie, after losing sight in her right eye and having learned how to speak again, simply offered her audience a
great and fantastic show, worthy of those who fight bravely, with great strength and will. Not many people have
the courage to fight how she did along these years.
Rest in peace, Marie! May God have you in His arms in Heaven.
Thank you for your songs that were remarkable for thousand of people around the world.
You are definitely a STAR!
Glaucus from Belo Horizonte:
She had her 2nd chance and took bravely the stage to say goodbye to generations of Roxette lovers. “livet är så
kort. Allt för kort för att gömmas bort. Du lilla sparvöga flyg över ängarna” She signed my Sparvöga single gently,
in Porto Alegre, Brazil, telling me that it was her favorite song too. Listening to her solo albums in Swedish was
immerse myself in her personal world and in the inner tranquility of Scandinavia, which represents a lot to me.
Sparvöga is a metaphor for life and death, like a little bird flying free in the hills. I remember my first time and
last day in Stockholm , I was walking by the city hall, and suddenly Sparvöga started to play from somewhere , it
was such a deja vu and a real dream, my eyes had burst into tears. She is a huge part of my good memories. Her
voice is something from another world. We are all shining a light for her way. Whatever the fabulous world she
is, she may already be singing there
Glaucy Vulcano from São Paulo - Brazil:
Dear, Marie, your departure took along part of my childhood and teenage ... your voice always comforted me all
the times ... you taught me English and Swedish, I gained 2 sister friends, I had the oportunity to hug you in Rio
in 2011 and in 2014 I had the courage to make my first trip alone to know your country. Your voice will live
forever in my heart and in the heart of all your fans.
With love,
Glaucy from Brazil
Gleice Smith from Mantena - Brazil:
Marie,
Your angel's voice made me get through the hardest time in my life. I am forever thankful to you and Per.
Have a peaceful journey!
Gleice Smith

Glen butchers from Hastings England:
I am so heart broken to hear of your passing I have been listening to your beautiful voice since I was a young boy
u made me smile u made me cry but most of all you made me happy , I still listen to Roxette songs and have been
for the last 27 years I saw u live in London and cried when u came on stage That memory will never leave me
.you might not be here but your memory will live on for ever through your music may you Rest In Peace to Marie’s
family my sincere condolences to u all
Glenda Brookes from Melbourne, Australia:
I don't really know what to say, or even how to express what I feel. How does a person tell a man who's lost his
wife, and children their mother, how sorry they are for such a loss. Marie to me was a breath of air. I didn't even
particularly like the song The Look, but those few words she sang captivated me, and her beautiful voice just
carried me on a journey with her. She came into my life in one of my darkest periods while still at school, and
has been with me through so much. Her strength has given me strength and her voice never fails to fill me love,
admiration, inspiration and hope. And that will never change. Please don't hate us, the fans, for taking so much
of this extraordinary woman's time. My deepest sympathy and most heartfelt wishes to all of Marie's family in
this tragic time. A loss that I can't even imagine how much it hurts. At least she will hurt no more.
Rest in peace beautiful Marie.
Glenn from Christchurch New Zealand:
So many memories as a teenager listening back on the music from the late 80s to mid 90s .. your talent will be
missed
Glenn Alcera from Philippines:
Marie, you will be forever with us always thru your songs. Thank you for "spending your time" wilth us. Your
songs truly do not get us bored. Bon voyage...
Gloria from Valencia (España):
Vivir,soñar,emocionarse con tus canciones es un legado que nos dejas y nadie puede borrar.Que Ángel más
bonito ha ganado el cielo.Te quiero Mary.
Gloria del Pilar from Quito Ecuador:
Es una gran pérdida la que hemos tenido, esta bella voz acompañada de una gran banda han hecho que desde
los años 90's lo escuche sintiendo siempre brividos de emoción. Hubiera deseado poder asistir a un concierto,
aún así Roxette se queda para siempre en mi vida trayendome recuerdos con cada canción. Hasta pronto Marie
�
Gloria María Robles Martínez from Molina de Segura:
Roxette me acompañó en mi adolescencia, y ahora recordando esas canciones sé que la preciosa voz de Marie
estará en mi corazón para siempre. Gracias. Descansa en paz. Con amor, Gloria, desde España. � Things will
never be the same ��
Gloria Sánchez from México:
From Mexico I write, see you soon dear Marie! Your music was always a driver in my life. Thank you for your
music, for your voice! God bless You!
Glory from Puerto Rico:
Every time I hear your songs you make me happy and remind me my teen years. They were hard, but you always
makes feel better. You put a smile on my face and I want to remember you like that... Thank you for been part
of my life and for the great and wonderful music... �

Glyn Flanagan from Manchester:
The soundtrack too my teenage years, your voice was amazing. So lucky to see you live in Manchester. Rip and
show those angels above how to sing. Xxxx
Go from Tokyo:
Marie, I have been fascinated with Roxette since I happened to hear “dangerous” on the radio about 30 years
ago when I was just a countryside boy. I luckily recorded it by cassette tape recorder and listened to it for
hundreds of time. Then I went to nearby music record shop in countryside of Japan to make an order of “look
sharp” then waited for it to come for a few months but the waiting time felt like hundreds of year. When I became
a college student I traveled to Stockholm just wanted to have a look at the beautiful town especially the city hall
where you filmed “fading like a flower”. Yesterday your travel to the heaven was announced while the city hall
was welcoming Nobel prize winners, it makes me feel that you passed away really like a flower...In 2011 I was
able to go to your concert in Dubai, my dream finally came true. Now I wish you Rest In Peace your songs will
continue to live with us forever. Thank you very much for leaving beautiful songs which will continue to
encourage us forever.
Goddess Of The Universe:
Lots Of Love ���
Gonzalo Tapiero from Santo Tome, Argentina:
Fuiste la primer banda que escuche en mí vida desde los 9 años, he llorado, he cantado y he escuchado todos tus
discos, tu música me abrió la cabeza hacia otros horizontes musicales pero jamás te olvidare, te voy a extrañar
Marie, incansable voz, la potencia y delicadeza unida en una sola persona. Donde quiera que estés, descansa en
paz, We love you, we miss you.... Marie.
Gordana from Croatia, Pula:
Dear Marie, now sing with angels with no more pain. Your beautifull voice will always be in our hearts.
Rest in peace
Gordon Phillips from Dundee, Scotland:
A Saturday night in a pub in Scotland with friends, MTV on rotation. On comes the Listen To Your Heart live video.
Boom, as quick as that. I loved the pop, loved the rock but mostly loved the Scandinavian melancholy shot
through the music and articulated so beautifully by Marie. My favourites were never the big big songs but the
outliers, many of them on Tourism. So Far Away, Queen of Rain, Heart Shaped Sea, The Rain, Silver Blue.
Astounding tunes and, for me, the best things Marie sung. I was blessed to see Joyride in Perth, Australia, CBB in
Edinburgh and even more privileged after her astonishing comeback to get to Gothenburg, Stockholm and
Glasgow. The music is always what remains and Marie’s legacy will continue to sustain my, and so many other’s
lives. She will be missed but what a big, inspirational life she lived and what a soundtrack her and Per gifted us.
Thank you so much�
Gosia from Warsaw:
Thanke you for the voice, the music that accompanied me all my life. Always in my heart. Marie I love you.
Dance and sing in heaven our dear Angel.
Gosia from WARSAW:
Roxette was my first favourite band and their music had the most influence on my music taste. Their songs were
just perfect. I can't even decide which one was the best because all of them were special. Marie was my role
model as a women and artist. Despite her fame and world success she stayed normal. She showed us how to
live. Thank you Marie. Gosia your fan forever.

Grace McCallum from Stockholm:
Dearest Marie,
It’s difficult to find the words to convey grief over someone you only ever knew through their music, but after
moving from Australia to Sweden as a singer almost five years ago, your music became such an important part
of the soundtrack of my life.
Without knowing it, you created some of the most special moments of my time here and for countless millions
of others around the world. Your voice has been a source of celebration and elation as me and one of my best
friends danced, soaked to the skin at your final Stockholm concert and also a source of profound warmth as we
stood side by side with strangers brought together by music. You could have heard a pin drop when you sang
“Watercolours in the Rain” with a depth and emotion few artists can ever dream of bringing an audience.
Thank you for the gift of love and light that you brought into the world in the form of music. May your loved ones
find comfort in the magic you left behind.
Rest In Peace, Marie.
Grace/Shoo Fee Ma Fee from Albay, Philippines:
Rest in peace, Marie ��it’s been a week now... Thank you for the wonderful songs you & Perr created, I grewup with it. Roxette is one of my favorite in the music industry. I admire your lovely voice and you are so blessed
with it. Your beautiful face, sexy body and height made me think before if you’re also a model aside from being
a singer � Anyway, I feel glad & happy for you that you are blessed with a very supportive family, husband &
children during your battle with cancer. And now, you are free of too much pain. Farewell and may you rest now
in God’s loving arms~~~���
Graciela Namen from San Pedro:
Simplemente, gracias por tanto.
Graciela Silvana Bordon from Zarate provincia de buenos Aires. Argentina:
Marie... querida . Siempre voy a escuchar tus canciones. Siempre estarás en un lugar privilegiado en mi corazón.
Tu música. Esa alegría, esa energía que traspasaba las barreras. En el año 1993 ponía tu casette en la radio y
cantaba juntos a vos gritando feliz tus canciones. . Porque tú música me hacía feliz .Me hace féliz. 12 años tenía
cuando ROXETTE se instaló en mi corazón hoy tengo 38 años. Me acompañaste toda mi vida. Te vi la última vez
que diste un recital en Argentina. Gracias por tanto. Siempre serás mi cantante favorita la número 1. Mi amor
a ti y a tu familia.
Graham Johnson from Manchester UK:
Since my teenage years I looked up to you, you were a cut above, your voice transcended in every song you sung.
You were a beautiful soul that will live on forever with me. You got me through good times and bad, and for that
I thank you with all my heart. You were an inspiration and a fighter and I loved that about you. RIP Marie, always
in our hearts �
Graham Morris from Bradford, U.K.:
Your voice was there for every important occasion in my life. You will live on forever in my soul. God Bless and
thank you so much x x.
Grant Petley from Bristol - uk:
Thank you Marie for being part of the soundtrack of my life. Your voice is so beautiful and I will remember it
forever! God bless! X x
Greg from Częstochowa:
I have been listening to her voice since I bought a their first album on a cassette. And I got hooked really. Roxette
have been for me the band in their own standards - because they deserve it - with their music and lyrics full of
different words which evoke emotion and help through various hardships always. I am grateful for each and
every note she has left alive here and until ..... it just happens to me, too [*] /
Greg from Bridlington:

Good by Marie. Things will never be the same without you but your music will be always with me. Thank you.
Rest in peace.
Greg Brasch from Brisbane:
Thank you Marie, for giving me some of the happiest moments in my life. Thank you for bringing your beautiful,
emotional voice through your music to the world which will continue to be heard generations from now.
Thankyou for treating your fans to concerts worldwide for over 30 years. You gave everything you had for your
fans, not for money, but for your fans, and I am eternally grateful. Rest in peace Marie, and Thankyou.
Greg Charters from Edmonton, Alberta, Canada:
I was first introduced to your music in the late 80's when I was in high school. The Look was everywhere,so
catchy, so slick. I was unable to get a ticket to see you when Roxette came to town the first time. The hits never
stopped. And nothing was going to stop me decades later when Roxette made their second and final trip through
town. Thank you for providing the soundtrack of my youth. You will be missed Marie. Prayers out to Per and
your family. It's almost unreal....
Greg Davis from Yorba Linda, Orange County California:
Plain and simple; loved her voice and the music of Roxette. She touched the lives of those around the world.
Greg Gillies from Brisbane:
I have been following Roxette since the Look Sharp album was release, I fell in love in love with Marie’s voice and
been a huge fan since managed to see Roxette six times from when they toured Australia between 1991 and
2015 managing to get front row at the CBB your in Brisbane in front of Marie’s mic it was a night I will never
forget, the other front row time more recently at the day on the green in the Hunter Valley Winery’s during XXX
tour which was another amazing concert but I knew back then this was going to be the last time I would see them
Live. Roxette have been the song book to my life and I will always listen to their music now and forever. Thank
you Marie and Per for the music.
Greg Seaman from America:
She will be missed! So many memories of her great voice and good songs!
Greg Warkentin from Vancouver, Canada:
Thank you for your voice, thank you for your music. You will be missed but you will not be forgotten.
greg wing from norfolk:
I am sorry for your wife and I know you felling bad how you doing at home I was think about if you want me to
join your band if you want me to help you out that is ok with you for the set up and so I listen your song on the
Netflix. and I know your wife she is my favorite person she is great voice she is my partner I miss her so much
the world need you
Gregory from Zürich:
Thank you Marie for everything.
You will always have a special place in my heart !
Gregory Vargas from San salvador El salvador:
Marié gracias por dejar un buen legado a tus seguidores que tenemos gustos finos a la música, ya estas
descansando y la verdad dejas un vacío en la vida de muchos pero también los dejas la satisfacción de saber que
hiciste un trabajo para nuestros oídos, es una pérdida irrecuperable tu partida pero serás recordada por muchos
y serás música para los futuros melomanos.
Gracias mil gracias
Atte. Gregory Vargas Elias
Greig Swanson from Thurso highland Scotland:

I've been listening to Roxette since 1989 when my older brother Andrew introduced me to you all, immediately
i fell in love with Marie's voice, she went from pure joy and confidence to absolute heartbreak from song to song.
My brother Andrew passed away in 2013 i made a cd and Things will never be the same was played at his funeral.
Was really sad but also her voice was so comforting. Pere and Marie were an outstanding duo and the music will
always be in my head when i think of my brother Andrew! He was a huge fan! �
Grenville watts from Bromyard uk:
I have put my feelings and thoughts into a poem for Marie .
..
Marie
..
You gave us good verse / Thanks for the voice / Always so powerful / Whatever your choice / From smooth Sultry
ballad / To powerful rock / Your singing so moving / No critics could knock / Thanks for the memories / We can
still play each day / You'll always be with us / What else can i say / Sleep now at peace / While we still play your
songs / As many of us will / For all ever long
❣
© 2019 mrgren . all rights reserved.
Grete from Frederikssund:
Det gør mig ondt at høre Marie er gået bort. Min dybeste kondolence til familien og venner til Marie. Ære være
hendes minde. Tak for musikken som stadig kan høres. Tak for de gode sange som har medvirket til mange sing
a long, og hjulpet på at vende mit humør fra det triste til igen at kunne smile. Selv som 10 årig gik fra langt hår til
at få the Lock efter Marie hertil. Marie hvil i fred, for mange mennesker stod Roxette som et ikonisk band og
nyheden om din alt for tidlige død som et chok. Håber I nærmeste til Marie, får snakket sammen både om de
gode og knap så gode minder, så i sammen kan bearbejde sorgen.
Griselda from Buenos Aires (zarate):
Dear Mary! Thanks for Being part of my life.Your memories and increíble Angel voice Will be here in my heart
forever.I pray for you and your family. God bless you.You made my life much better ...cause your músic was
magic to me .LOVE and eternal thanks to you.
Griselda from The Netherlands:
Im broken and crying since i heard the devastating news. I am a big fan, you are an excellent singer and a very
inspiring person. My mom gave the roxette "virus" to me when i was 7/8 (24now). The music got me trough
tough times, i had days i woke up and got to bed with the music of roxette, and when i bought my first car, all
the albums had to be copied so they could'nt get lost in the car. The first concert i ever visited, was a concert of
Roxette, travelled to belgium with my mom and had a great weekend. You will inspire people forever with your
music. My concolences to the family and friends. Rest in Peace dear Marie, I will never forget you
Grisse from Detroit:
OMG queen of the rain and millions of hearts around the world ... you left ... Although I did not know you
personally I deeply feel your departure because you were part of my life in one of the best stages starting my
adolescence ... since then I woke up every morning with his beautiful music. and even today it is the same .....
You will live in our hearts until the last breath ... Rest Beautiful Marie ... All the love in the world to heaven for
you ....Thank You for Everything.. Roxette forever ..! !! ��
Groß Ingolf from Neuwied:
Du hast mein Leben begleitet.Ich danke Dir dafür. In Gedenken, Ingolf
Guada from Madrid:
Dear Mary, I could see your enormous stronge on your last concert here in Madrid. In that moment We had Lost
one of our son before born, and we weren't passing our best time, but like always, your voice and music give me
a lot of good sensations and happyness. Thanks for all and I wish you has singings on the Sky for all of them.
Allways on my radio car and Heart. No se si me he expresado como quería, solo deseo remarcar la Gran pérdida
de Marie y no solo para nosotros sus fans, sino para la música, amigos y familia. Descansa en Paz.
Mi canción favorita siempre será Listen yo your Heart.
Guido from Kassel:

Dear Marie, R.I.P. It is so sad, that you pass was!
Guido Cabezas V from Chile, ñuble, yungay:
Con mucha pena me entero de esta mala noticia, las canciones y música de Roxette quedarán por siempre en la
memoria de tantas personas de distintas generaciones a través del mundo. Una canción que me quedo muy
marcada es marchitandome como una flor, que en cierta forma refleja lo que la enfermedad hizo en Marie.
El recuerdo de las personas las mantiene vivas a pesar de su muerte
Guillermina from Ushuaia - Argentina:
Me enamoré con tus canciones... siempre en mi�... buen viaje Mari
Guillermo from Lima Perú:
Marie, ¡descansa en paz que el Señor te tenga en su gloria!
Guillermo Figueroa from Calgary:
1986 was a year that chenged my whole specter of life. Marie and her angelical voice showed me that true love
really exists. And from that day on,Roxette became not only my favorite pop duo, but also my shelter to go and
found peace. On September 9th 2012,my wishes came to life when I had the privilege of attended Roxette very
last concert here in Calgary. I cannot describe the magic and the joy I felt when the concert started. And words
cannot describe the happiness ot me when Marie sang Listen to your heart... Marie, God bless you way to
heaven, thank you very much for changing my life... ROXETTE !! ROXETTE !!! ROXETTE !!!
Guillermo Gómez from Melo, Uruguay:
La primera vez que escuché a Roxette fue en el año 90, convirtiéndome en roxer desde ese momento, fueron la
banda sonora de mi vida, y en este momento es un momento duro, para la familia y para los fans, fuerza para
todos, principalmente para su esposo, sus hijos y para Per
Guillo Rodríguez from Bogotá, Colombia:
Hoy celebro la existencia de la música de ROXETTE en mi vida. Marie, thank you for filling my life with the
beautiful sound of your voice.
Gulnaz Biserova from Ryssland, Izhevsk:
Marie är en stor förlust för mig. Jag känner någon koppling till hennes själ.Från den 10 december 2019 till i dag
Jag lyssnar på låtårna till Marie,Roxett, tittar på videon.Marie är ett exempel för mig,och jag kommer att lära av
henne,trots att hon inte längre är med.Det är väldigt tungt vara medveten. Marie kommer för alltid att vara i
mitt hjärta.Ni har en underbar familj.
Gundula Reiter from Krailling:
Es ist sooo traurig, wenn ein wunderbarer Mensch wie Du liebe Marie die irdische Welt verlässt. Mein Herz ist
noch trauriger als sonst. Du hast jahrelang gekämpft und Dich nicht unterkriegen lassen. Du bist eine
Wahnsinnsfrau und ich verneige mich vor Dir in Demut und Dankbarkeit. Du und Per Ihr habt mit ROXETTE tolle
Musik gemacht und damiit gute Laune in die Welt getragen. VIELEN, VIELEN DANK DAFÜR. Auch wenn Du schon
voraus gegangen bist, so ist doch Deine Stimme immer in mir. RUHE IN FRIEDEN LIEBE MARIE.
Deiner gesamten FAMILIE wünsche ich von ganzem Herzen viel Kraft und Segen für die kommende Zeit. Mein
tiefempfundenes Beileid Ihnen Allen.
Guney from CPH:
RIP min dronning ��....... Jeg var en ung dreng på 5 år dengang jeg lyttede til dig for første gang og boede i
Viborg, siden fra dengang og til nu har jeg næsten dagligt lyttet til Roxette og din betydningsfulde stemme som
er dybt inde i mig. Jeg har aldrig prøvet at være ked af noget som idag da jeg fik beskeden af min lillebror og
musikken bliver aldrig det samme igen. Du har været mit største idol fra dengang jeg var ung og til den voksen
mand jeg er idag og mit kærlighed til dig er helt ubeskriveligt � Jeg sender dig og din kære familie min tårer og

hvis du kan se mig fra oppe i himlen, så skal du vide at jeg er din største fan Marie Frederiksson. Du er så stor i
mit hjerte at du aldrig vil blive glemt min smukke dronning. Tak for alt min første og største kærlighed � Nu
giver sangen " So far away " mening og jeg har allerede gemt dig dybt inde i mit hjerte og kastet nøglen ude i
havet så ingen kan finde den. Det sviger dybt inde i hjertet og især når der er dig � Sov godt og vi ses på den
anden side ��
Gunnar from Wesel:
Eine der größten und besonderen Menschen ist viel zu früh von uns gegangen.
Wir werden Dich nie vergessen. Ruhe in Frieden.
Gunnar Kaltofen from Berlin:
Dear Marie, Thank you so much for your Songs, your Lyrics and your amazing Voice. It was so good To Listen your
Songs since my sister plays them for me. My first cassette was Joyride and from this Moment I was a Fan of
Roxette. All the years you give me so many happy feelings and big Moments. I am very sad you are gone now.
But your Voice, your Singing and your Performance are always here. Rest in Peace!
Gus Baldwin from New York, NY:
I grew up listening to your magical voice. You inspired me to leave my small town and see the world. I have so
much love, admiration and respect for you. God bless you Marie. Forever in my heart.
Gustaf from Manado-Indonesia:
"You're so far away, / So far away, / You left me, / You told me you would stay"
Really sad to know that you left us. But your memories stay in our hearts. Selamat jalan Marrie!
Gustav from Sweden:
Tack Marie, tack för din soul, tack för att du var du, tack för ditt hjärta och tack för din gärning! Tack Marie för
att DU har förgyllt mitt liv och att du kommer att fortsätta att göra så. Må du få vila frid Marie. Kramar/Gustav
Gustav Havskog from Jönköping:
Tack Marie för att du spridit så mycket kärlek och energi genom ditt sätt att vara, din musik och Roxettes musik!
Kommer aldrig glömma när jag fick en kram av dig första gången och när jag fick se ditt underbara leende som
verkligen smittade av sig. Hela din personlighet var så vacker och god. Du lämnade oss alldeles för tidigt! Men
det är skönt att veta att du inte lider mer nu. Kommer sakna dig ofattbart mycket. Du kommer alltid finnas i mitt
hjärta och musiken i mina öron. Himlen har aldrig haft en så fin ängel som de har fått nu! Vila i frid!
Gustavo from Guatemala:
Your voice will be always part of the soundtrack of my life. Viva Roxette forever!
Gustavo Enrique Góngora Encalada from Mérida, Yucatán, México:
I join the pain of having lost a beautiful person, Marie a woman who fought every day, her voice and talent I take
with me, God have her in her holy glory, a hug to her family and Per desde Mérida México �
Gustavo Lattarulo from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
So sad to hear about Marie's passing. Roxette has been such an important part of my life this decade. Ever since
becoming a fan in 2010, I have always loved the emotional spectrum of their music: from explosive dance hits
like "The Look" and "Opportunity Nox" to introspective ballads like "Queen Of Rain" and "Silver Blue". I also feel
so lucky that I was able to see them live twice in 2011 and 2012.
Even though I won't get the chance to see them live ever again or have the excitement of new music releases, I
have 30 years of material to look back on and my own personal Roxette memories to cherish and reminisce on.
Thank you for being a big part of my life, Marie. Rest in peace, beautiful angel!
Gustavo Manrique from Huancayo:

Nunca pasarón de moda sus temas musicales de esta forma Marie nunca morirá en nuestras mentes, me llena
de pena pero sólo se fue su cuerpo pero su carisma, arte musical y escénico lo guardaré en mi mente hasta mis
últimos días. Gracias Roxette, gracias Marie y descansa en paz.
Gustavo medina from Colonia Uruguay:
Siempre estarás en los recuerdo de quienes tuvimos la suerte de creser escuchando tu hermosa vos y tus
canciones,los fui a ver en el 2002 a Montevideo y esos recuerdos van a quedar para siempre. Descansa en paz
querida Marie!!
Gustavo Nicosia from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Mis respetos a la familia de Marie por su fallecimiento y mi recuerdo de haberla visto en las 4 visitas a Buenos
Aires, Argentina.
Gracias por la música que ahora sonará en el cielo.
Saludos.
gustavo palmisano from cordoba - argentina:
30 años de admiracion x vos y per , me has dejado un tiempo muy valioso y lleno de tus canciones , tus mensajes
, tu simpleza y todo tu amor y entrega , tu valioso mensaje de lucha para todo el mundo y x el amor por la vida
es maravilloso agradezco haberte conocido en persona , x siempre en mi corazon
Gustavo Reyes from Río Gallegos - Argentina:
Recuerdo que el primer video musical al que realmente le di importancia, entrando en la adolescencia, fue el de
It must have been love. Me enamoré de inmediato, de la musica de Marie, de su voz. NO podiá entender, aún,
cuales eran las palabras cantadas, pero sí entendí el sentimiento detrás de ellas, y del cual me llenó. A partir de
ahí la música de Roxette, y la voz de Marie me ha acompañado, a traves de los primitivos discman y walkman,
hasta los mas recientes mp4 y smartphones. El primer CD que pude compres fue el Turism. Por diferentes
razones nunca pude presenciar un concierto cuando estuvieron en Argentina, esa siempre será una materia
pendiente. Hoy despido a una persona que formó parte de mi banda sonora durante todos estos años, que me
acompaño en los largos recorridos a lo largo del país, que me acompaño en los buenos y los malos tiempos.
Presento mis respetos a la familia de Marie, a Per, a sus amigos, y a sus fans alrededor del mundo. Su voz seguirá
en nuestros corazones por siempre.
Gustavo Rincon from Barranquilla, Atlántico, Colombia:
Gracias por tanta buena musica que fue la banda sonora de hermosos recuerdos de mi juventud. Ahora mi hijo
de 9 años aprecia tu musica y tiene a "the look" como su canción favorita. Descansa en paz Marie.
GUSTAVO VIANA from PRESIDENTE PRUDENTE:
Fly Lila Sparvoga!
Gusty from Fort Payne:
I first heard Fading Like a Flower when its video was used for a demonstration on the effects of copying VHS
tapes repeatedly. I was curious about the song and it's since become one of my favorites, and that led into the
rest of Roxette's discography. May her legacy never fade like a flower.
Guy Whitehead from Huddersfield, United Kingdom:
My Roxette love affair began after I first heard The Look...and won’t ever end. I first saw them at Birmingham on
the joyride tour with four university friends (on a 350 mile and tound trip which certainly was no joyride!) then
four times after that including at London o2 on the last tour. The concert highlight though was travelling over to
Gothenburg on their reunion tour, what an unforgettable night that was!. Everyone, including Marie, was so
happy.
I’m so sad that Marie has passed away but I’m grateful that we have an endless music catalogue to remember
her by. And I will. My heart goes out to her family, relatives and friends and hope they find the strength to go on.
RIP Marie. X

Gvstav von Nevhele:
Sometimes I wonder how my life would be if I were to grow up during your era... Even though I only start knowing
your music near the turn of millennium, the few songs of yours I love still remain some of my favorite songs,
songs that move me to tears.
Be at peace, now, Marie �
Gwen Lucier from London Ont:
May you rest easy! You were one of the groups I most remember listening to in my childhood, an angels voice.
Never forgotten!

H
.

Habib from Dushanbe, Tajikistan:
My heart suddenly broke having heard of Marie's passing.. Your voice and songs gave me a magic inspiration in
my music career. Now you are among the stars in heaven, and heavens enjoying your lovely voice. We are crying
here for you and angels are embracing you there. Have a nice trip Marie! Rest in Peace our Queen of Rain!
Haden Hansen from Auckland:
I saw Roxette in Auckland and it was by far the best concert I saw. Thank you.
Hamlet West from Santo Domingo, DR:
There's an angel passing through our rooms now. Marie will be remembered as the unique being she always was.
Her voice won't be forgotten. Sending a lot of love to her family... Now, those words become true, Never is a
long time.
Hammster from Dallas:
Marie had one of the most soulful pop-rock voices ever, and the melodies she and Per performed were nothing
short of amazing. The music of Roxette holds a place of great honor in my collection.
Hana from Praha:
Marie ať Ti to dobře zpívá i nahoře. Ty jsi neodešla, budeš s námi i dál a to v písních skupiny Roxette a dalších,
které jsi nazpivala. Jako kapelu Roxette jsem poslouchala téměř od vzniku. Jsem ráda, že jsem celou kapelu
Roxette viděla a slyšela naživo. Je to pro mě nezapomenutelný zážitek! Upřímnou soustrast rodině Marie.
Hana Kostelníková from Žatec:
Marie Frederikson byla a bude moje srdcová záležitost.Odpočívej v pokoji
Hanifa:
As an image thinker and introvert so many of my real life experiences, be it happy or sad, were turned in to my
personal videoclips in my mind. It helped/helps me to cope with things. I am so grateful for that. I have been a
fan from my childhood till today and will be forever. Thank you for that. And thank you for inspiring me in my
own singing wanting to sing your songs. Rest in peace. You are and always will be the greatest.
Hanna from Lübbenau:
Eine Powerlady wurde uns genommen, und der Himmel hat eine Powerlady gewonnen. War 2015 bei einem der
letzten Konzerte und werde es nie vergessen, das Gefühl war Gänsehaut und unbeschreiblich.
Sie lebt immer in der Musik und ihren Fans weiter. Unvergessen und Einzigartig �
Hanna from Lahti, Finland:
You were such a talent and source of inspiration, felt deeply touched by your amazing voice - the music will live
forever �
Hanna from Katrineholm Sweden:
Roxette var mina idoler och förebilder när jag var liten och de har följt med mig in i vuxenlivet. Trots att de varit
så stora i världen har jag alltid upplevt Per o Marie som ödmjuka och i både hennes egen solokarriär och i Roxette
har hon bevisat vilken begåvning hon är och underbar röst hon har.
Marie du är ovärderlig det finns ingen som du!!! Något blev förändrat inom mig när jag fick veta om din bortgång.
Min största sorg i livet är att jag aldrig var på någon konsert med varken Roxette eller Marie som soloartist.
För alltid saknad men aldrig glömd!
Vila i frid! All kärlek ♡
Hanna Tuovinen from Helsinki:
Thank you for all the memories your music and singing gave to me. Now rest in peace.

hannele holmlund from hanko finland:
himmelen har fått en sjärna till.hann se dig i vasa i finland.din musik kommer att finna i mitt liv så länge jag
lever.nu kommer du sjunga med din underbar röst i ängla kören.du kommer aldrig glömmas.styrke kram till
familjen.
Hannelore Hoffmann from Engelskirchen:
Fast mein ganzes Leben hast du mich begleitet. Deine Musik hat mich durch alle Facetten meines Lebens geführt.
Ich hatte die grosse Ehre dich zweimal live in Deutschland sehen zu dürfen, diese Zeit war eine der schönsten
meines Lebens. Ich danke dir von Herzen für alles was du der Welt gegeben hast. Ich hoffe du hast deinen Frieden
gefunden und bist jetzt schmerzfrei. Ich werde dich nie vergessen und sehr vermissen <3 Ich saß am 10.12.2019
zu Hause und war in Gedanken noch bei meiner Oma die am 9.12.2019 Geburtstag gehabt hätte. Dann öffnete
ich Facebook und ......... Meine Welt zerbrach. Ich dachte sofort das das nur ein Scherz sein konnte. Die Heldin
meiner Kindheit, die Person die mich in jeder Lebenslage begleitet hat, sollte nicht mehr da sein. Ich fing an zu
forschen und fand die Bestätigung des Managements. Ich weinte. Ich weinte minutenlang. Mir gingen die super
schönen Momente durch den Kopf die ich auf zwei Konzerten von Roxette erleben durfte. Ich erinnerte mich an
Köln 2011. Wie meine grosse Heldin von Per gestützt auf die Bühne kam und ich geschockt war. Zu diesem
Zeitpunkt wusste ich nicht wie es wirklich um ihre Gesundheit gestellt war. Es wurde trotzdem, oder gerade
deswegen, einer der schönsten Tage meines Lebens. Als das Konzert zu Ende war, sah ich draussen einen Mann
der ein Tourplakat Abschnitt mit den Worten: vielleicht haben wir sie zum letzten Mal gesehen. Damals dachte
ich mir noch das wir sie noch sehr oft sehen werden. Leider kam kurze Zeit danach die Tourabsage. Ich verfolgte
jeden Artikel den ich finden konnte um raus zu finden wie es ihr geht. Ich las ihre Biografie und musste weinen.
Und jetzt weine ich wieder. Es wird ewig dauern bis ich wirklich realisieren werde das sie tatsächlich nie wieder
singen wird. Things will never be the same! Vielen Dank für alles. Mehr kann ich einfach nicht mehr sagen als
Danke von ganzem und aus tiefstem Herzen. Du wirst ewig vermisst werden. �����
Hannes from Feldbach, Austria:
Dear Marie,
the music of Roxette accompanies me since the Look Sharp!-Album came out. I felt so sad when I heard about
your passing away. Over 25 years ago, in 1993, I wrote a poem about your voice. I will leave it here in german
(original) and in english translation.
Thank you so much. Truly yours, Hannes
Schon getan / Schenk' mir deine Stimme / Sing' mich in den Schlaf / Mit einem deiner Lieder / Die ich hören darf/
Worte sind nicht wichtig / Weich soll sein der Klang / Mit dem du stets besänftigst / Meines Herzens Drang /
Wenn ich dann am Ende / Nicht mehr sagen kann / Wach' ich oder träum' ich / Ist es schon getan
Already Done / Give me your brillIant voice / Sing me into sleep / With one of your sweet songs / I am allowed
to hear / Words are not important / Soft may be the sound / With which you're always able / To calm my worries
down / In that special moment / When my dream has begun/ And all my thoughts have ended / It is already done
Hannu from Espoo:
My first touch with Roxette was "So far away" which instantly hit in me with super sounded Marie and her vocals.
Later on journey continued with becoming albums. When being located abroad far away from home, Joyride
became really important and meaningful album to me, especially "Things will never be the same" and "Do you
get excited" -songs. Those songs went really deep inside me in that situation and they have remain the songs
which I listen over and over again with huge feelings. I always will cherish Marie and her voice and that influence.
Thank You. You will always be remembered and never forgotten. Rest in peace. Things will never be the same.
Hanro Manefeldt from Port Elizabeth, South Africa:
Dear Mikael, Josefin & Oscar.
I was 11 years old when I heard Marie’s (your mom’s) voice for the first time. It was Dressed For Succes that
played on a boombox. I hated the song. (I still dislike it to this day). But I loved her voice. The cassette was
rewound after I made some comment about how I detested the song. “The Look” started playing .... and I was
hooked. My friend ejected the cassette, flipped it over, rewound it for a couple of seconds.... and pressed Play.
“Listen to you heart” blasted through the speakers. I will never forget that day. My heart is shattered.
I’m so grateful for Marie... your mom.... for giving me so much joy these past 30 years. I will never forget when I
bought Look Sharp! with money I got for my 11th birthday. I will never forget the first time I saw her live for the
first time as a teenager ... in my hometown! All by myself. 4 rows from the stage. I was 16 years old.

And I will NEVER forget the evening when she held my arm, asking me about Roxette lyrics that she forgot and
told me how fabulous I looked .... while giving me the warmest hug. Your mom (your wife), brought so much joy
to millions of us. And her memory, humility, love & talent will live forever with ALL of us.
RIP Marie Fredriksson #alwaysinmyheart #alwaysinourhearts #roxetteforever
Hans from Halle:
Ich habe durch meine Freundin Roxette und somit auch Marie kennen gelernt. Mein Beileid geht als erstes an
die Familie und Freunde von Marie. Jetzt ein paar Worte zu dir Marie: Komm gut da oben an und Ruhe in Frieden
meine Kleene.
HANS GÓMEZ from SAN JOSE -COSTA RICA:
LA MEJOR ÉPOCA DEL ROCK FUERON SIN DUDA LOS AÑOS 80's & 90's. ROXETTE UNA DE MIS BANDAS FAVORITAS
CON LOS MEJORES HITS DEL MOMENTO, GRACIAS MARIE POR ALEGRARNOS CON TU VOZ A TODOS AQUELLOS
DE TRISTE CORAZÓN NOS IRRADIASTE ENERGÍA Y VITALIDAD EN MOMENTOS EN QUE LO
NECESITÁBAMOS,...DESCANSA EN PAZ MARIE FREDRIKSSON, DIOS TE BENDIGA SIEMPRE, GRACIAS ROXETTE POR
SIEMPRE.
Hans K Sandvik from Sykkylven, Norway:
Thank you for the music. Your brilliant voice and energy is my first ever memory of listening to, and enjoying,
great music. To this Day, 30 years or so on, nobody has ever influenced my taste in music to such a level.
Condolances to your family and loved ones.
Hans Zelly from Parnaíba, Brasil:
Eu poderia dizer milhões de coisas sobre admiração, ser fã, as maravilhas de todos os momentos que vivemos
ao ouvir sua voz única, mas tentando resumir diria que foi quase uma vida ouvindo você, a banda e projetos
paralelos, mas o que mais forte posso dizer em meu nome, eterno fã, e de todos os fãs é: "independente de sua
presença física conosco, sempre amaremos você!"...Descanse em paz!
Harcheva Mary from St/Petersburg:
Me and my husband are in a great shock because of this terrible loss!!! Marie always was such a great personality
with beautiful voice!! She sang with her heart and soul till the end for her fans all over the world! When Roxette
came to my home city of St.Petersburg in Russia my husband was lucky to ger a signature from Marie!! Now it's
priceless!! Thanx a lot,dear Marie for everything you've done and rest in peace!!! You'll be forever in our hearts
and souls!!!
Haruko from Tokyo:
RIP Marie. I pray in the far-off ground of Japan. I loved your splendid voice. 沢山の素晴らしい歌で楽しませて
くてれありがとう。thank you.Marie.
Haryani from Singapore:
Marie, thank you for the memories - those beautiful love songs that are part of my must-listen songs every day.
The Look with its upbeat tempo is an anthem for me to start the day. It Must Have Been Love reminded me of
the iconic movie Pretty Woman. Dangerous was a song my Physical Education teacher played as we ran around
the track during fitness tests. Spending My Time made me remember murky memories of feeling so small and
staring at the wall. Im glad I made it to Roxette’s concert in Singapore last 2012. Saw your zeal and positive spirit
on stage despite battling with your illness. Rest In Peace. I’ll be playing Roxette’s songs on my Spotify, thinking
of you as an inspiration.
HASSAN UKONG from Sabah, Malaysia:
Dear Marie, I first started to like RoXette when i heard It Must Have Been Love..I was 12 back then...it’s your
soaring powerhouse vocals that made me love the song...and i’ve been a fan ever since. I was so Lucky enough
to see you and Per live in Singapore..... My deepest condolences to your family and friends, especially Per..love
you always!

Hayley J Hooper from Oxford, UK:
Dear Marie's Family,
I cannot imagine your loss. My thoughts are with you. Marie's voice brought joy to my life for 25 years. Never
will we hear such a voice again. It was a miracle. I have made a donation to the cancer foundation, as requested.
I'm really sorry.
Hjh x
Heather:
Roxette was always a favorite when I was growing up. Marie had an amazing talent and she will be missed. RIP.
Heather from Santa Ana:
Rip Marie f cancer!
Heather from Adelaide Australia:
Dear Marie, Rest in peace beautiful lady, now out of pain and in peace. Your songs were a catalyst in my life
growing up, your music was a constant joyride in my life. My husband and I only just came back from a road trip
with Roxette playing. Your music has meant so much to so many across this vast world. Thank you for the music
your beautiful memory shall always live on through your music� much love from a long loving fan xox
Heather Eardley from Norwich:
God bless you beautiful Angle, your voice will ring out in heaven.
You may be gone, but you will never be forgotten R.I.P.
Heather Ryder from Brick:
A clssy, talented, beautiful woman inside and out. As another Swedish group once said Thank You For The
Music����
Heather Yates from Yeppoon:
Thankyou for you music thought out my life and it has rubbed off to my two beautiful daughters. Thankyou
thankyou you will a lways be there in my head. RIP beautiful lady.
Héctor Aredes from Córdoba, Argentina:
Your music stays forever in our hearts. Fly high Marie.
Heide Lagae from Gent, Belgium:
It was so sad to hear the news, such a shock! I spent all evening yesterday listening to your Swedish songs (no,
not those by Roxette even though I love them) because they mean a great deal to me. Marie, you were one of
the reasons why I wanted to learn Swedish and I did. My heart goes out to your family and friends at this difficult
time! Du var en vinterängel och nu kan du resa, så stilla så långsamt, mot okända hav och vila för evigt... RIP,
Marie!
Heidi from Stockholm:
I feel devastated. Roxette made me fall in love with Sweden and it's where I live now. Maries voice touched me
on a very deep level. Her legacy will live on in our hearts.
Heidi from Fort Collins, CO:
My thoughts & prayers go out to her family, friends & fans. I feel like we're lucky to have so much great music to
remember Marie by. She was an amazing talent and truly an inspiration to everyone on how she battled cancer
with strength and grace. Rest in peace.

Heidi Reid from Murrieta, CA:
Thank you Marie, for so many years of touching, moving, rockin' music. I carried your tunes and my favorites
songs with me from my early 20's to now almost 50. I have been such a big fan through it all. I send my thoughts,
hugs and prayers to your family and to your friend Per and to his family. I can't imagine how hard this must be
for them all. I have listened to all your albums I have over the last day since finding out and have cried through
many. So many favorites and all so much more meaningful now. Thank you for sharing them with me and the
world. You were loved. My top favorite for sure is "Wish I could fly" and I have been singing it all day. I know you
are flying high with the angels now. R.I.P. Marie. �
Heidi Roos from Vernon, BC:
I have fond memories of Marie’s music back in the 80’s. She will be fondly remembered and I was heartbroken
when I heard the devastating news on the radio this morning, My condolences goes out to members of Roxette,
family and friends. This is a very sad day however, her music will go on.���🇨🇨🇨🇨
Heidi Ross from Groß-Umstadt:
Liebe Familie von Marie, es ist schrecklich, jemand so früh zu verlieren, den man liebt. Ich wünsche Ihnen jetzt
viel Kraft und Gottes reichen Segen, das Erlebte zu verarbeiten. Möge Marie in Frieden ruhen !
Von guten Mächten wunderbar geborgen, erwarten wir getrost, was kommen mag. Gott ist mit uns am Abend
und am Morgen, und ganz gewiss an jedem neuen Tag.
Das und noch mehr wünsche ich Ihnen! Sie war eine wunderbare Sängerin, ich werde sie nie vergessen.
Heidi Tischler from Klagenfurt:
Thank you for everything! � Your songs ever reach the heart of the people, give them comfort, faith and a
better feeling. You made the world a better place! And you will always be in my heart! R. I. P.
Heike from Sankt Augustin:
I‘m so sad. A wonderful voice left. Now you can be part of the best rockband in heaven. Goodbye and thank you
dir all the joy and good music you bring to the world. Rip �
Heike from Gütersloh, Germany:
Dear Marie, as I were 8 years old my fahrer bought the joyride Album and from the First moment i love your
voice so much. So Roxette was my first love for music and it characterize my music taste for my future live.
I have to admit when i get an adult i forgot Roxette a little bit, but your voice was always in my heart.
Yesterday , as i have to read the sad news, my heart Starts to hurt very much. I cant believe it.
So i Start to listen to old Roxette Songs when i came home from work and my Kids like the Songs and your voice
too. My thoughts go out to your family and Per. You will never be forgotten�
Heike from Stuttgart:
Die Stimme einer ganz wundervollen Sängerin ist für immer verstummt! Ihre Stimme hat mich durch meine
Jugend begleitet! Ruhe in Frieden
Heike from Nickenich (Deutschland ):
Danke für die tollen Lieder und die damit verbundenen Erinnerungen. Roxette und Marie werden mich immer
begleiten.
RIP Marie
Heike Breuer from Düsseldorf:
Ich stehe unter Schock und bin untröstlich! Ich bin Fan der ersten Stunde, ihr Musik hat mir in schweren Zeiten
immer Kraft gegeben. Ihre Musik wird ewig leben, genau wie sie in unserem Herzen und unseren Erinnerungen.

Heike Müller from Hänigsen:
Ich bin sehr traurig. Meine Liebe zu Roxette fing mit dem Kauf von der LP Joyride an. Beim ersten Hören der
Platte war es um mich geschehen. Spending my time ist mein Lieblingslied noch heute. Marie hat den Songs mit
ihrer wahnsinnigen Stimme ihre ganz besondere Note gegeben. Ich habe es geliebt auf Konzerte von Roxette zu
gehen. Es war immer beeindruckend wie Marie über die Bühne fegte. Sie hat die Massen zum feiern gebracht.
Mir war kein Weg zu weit um Roxette live zusehen. Ich werde immer ein Roxette Fan bleiben!! Danke Marie!!!!
Heiko Böres from Montabaur / Germany:
Thank you!!!! You gave so much love and inspiration. You really touched my heart and soul. Love your voice
forever. Thank you!!!
Heiko Kurz from Ottrau, Germany:
Thank you for the music, the songs you`re singing. / Thanks for all the joy they're bringing.
You were my musical accompaniment and strength in my life. bye, Marie...
Heiko Özaykut from Wiesbaden:
Listen to your heart - i remember. We remember.
Heiner Schau from Bremen:
The stars of our life fade and extinguish, but leave us their splendor that illuminates the darkness of our world.
What remains is the music and the love that sounds in it. Thank you for bringing light into our World.
We will miss you. Love
Heiner Schau, Bremen (Germany), 11.December 2019
Heino Henning from New York City:
Roxette was the sound track to my teens, for every confused emotion that comes with high school, it seemed
there was a Roxette song to go along with it and to make sense of it all.
There was a sad rumour in South Africa, saying that Marie passed away in a car accident, in the early nineties. I
can’t tell you how sad this left all of us, remember this was before the days of the internet, so we couldn’t verify
the news. Oh, how happy we were when ‘It must have been love’ came out, confirming that the rumour was
untrue. I think the thought that we have lost her once before, gave us a new found appreciation for every day
that she was spared after that. I had the privilege to see Roxette live twice, when they toured Cape Town.
Thank you for the music and for providing the soundtrack to my formative years.
It is very sad indeed to know that you are no longer with us, but the music will live on forever.
Best of luck to your family who must miss you dearly. Rest in peace. �
Heleen from Rotterdam, netherlands:
In shock...heel veel sterkte aan de familie en vrienden. We zullen je nooit vergeten, altijd in ons hart �
Heleen from Assen, The Netherlands:
You will be dreadfully missed. Condolences to your family, and friends
Heleen from Noordhorn:
The music of Roxette has been very important in a very difficult period of my life. I know the songs by heart and
still love them. �
Helen from Brasil:
me and my friend iris here in brazil are immensely sad! more sure that marie is in beautiful place beautiful
accompanied by flowers and the sea this naked certainty makes it strong to continue our lives through her music
there will never be a substitute for us you were the only one you have no idea of the music they created she is
able to heal , to motivate and to make someone love that is the closest to the heavens god comfort to all! helen
and iris from brazil

Helen from Fürstenwalde (close to Berlin) Germany:
Dear Marie, you left us much too early, I am so sad that I have to write you - even if words can not fully express
my emotion. You are the soundtrack of my life! You led me through my early teenage years, Roxette was my first
concert at 12 - I will never forget, let me discover my passion for the English language and your wonderful country
Sweden. With the emotional music of Roxette I took the challenges of growing up and recognized "listen to your
heart" as my life motto. :-) Thank you very much for your magical voice - it was sent from heaven above - fly now
with the angels you queen of rain.Thank you so much for sharing your immense strength with us, your beauty
will never end. You were fighting so hard against this awful cancer, I am so proud of you. <3 Rest in peace, I will
never forget you. Thank you so much for beeing part of my life. Big hugs to your family & Per.

Helen Frej from Malmö, Sweden:
Älskade Marie, mitt hjärta blöder. Sparvöga är en av mina favoriter, tillägnade den till min son som dog 1989.
Vila i frid du vackra underbara
helen jacobsson from klippan:
jag beklaga sorgen som går till familjen tack för allt marie fredriksson vad min stora i dol ps glömmer aldrig
att marie vad hos familjen jacobsson i Ljungbyhed innan marie blev känd mycket ledsen blev jag. musiken
lever kvar mina tankarna går till familjen
Helen Källström’ from Glasgow:
So sad to hear of your passing. Roxette the anthems for my generation in Scotland. I don’t think there is a kid
that hasn’t danced to a Roxette song in they’re bedroom, or go in to sing a Roxette song on karaoke. I remember
cutting my hair off and wanting to colour it blonde like yours, ( my mother said no, so I dye it black ( as it was
easier ) probably looked more like Per �
You fought your fight bravely and I personally know how hard fighting the monster that is cancer. Cancer never
won, your body just said it was enough. You will live on through your music for generations to come and through
your children. One of the greatest female musicians of our time.
Rest now and be at peace. Forever loved.
Blessings and strength to your family
Helena from Moscow, Russia:
More than 18 years have passed since I first heard Marie’s voice. All these years the energy of this incredible
woman accompanied me at various times of my life. I am happy that I have visited Roxette`s concerts three
times. After each concert I was overwhelmed with feelings of gratitude and love. Because of Marie I visited
beautiful Sweden. Thank you, Marie, for my youth. Thanks for letting me go back to the best memories over and
over again. There will always be a place for you in my heart. I`ll never forget you, Marie.
Helena from Cartagena:
You are and you will always be a part of my life...i am who i am just because of you...because i wanted to be just
like you were...and i cannot be more grateful of the person you helped me to be...you will always be with me
and your music will help a lot with that...
Your biggest joyride starts now ...
Helena Bernacki from Mackay Queensland Australia:
Darling Marie,
I was just a skinny pimply teen when I was first graced with your amazing talent with you” Look Sharp” album. I
was instantaneously hooked by your voice, talent and upbeat addictive tunes. Your songs have been with me in
my own highs and lows in life and I have followed your battle with cancer as much as I’ve been able to in Australia.
This morning I watched “It must’ve been love” that you sung live in 2015 in your signature black leather jacket
and blue jeans and what a voice you had still after all your sickness. You will be in my heart forever like your
songs as they have touched my heart like no other music out there. I tried to get the same hairstyle a few times
but it never looked as amazing as yours, I must’ve had a crap hairdresser lol lol. After hearing of your passing
today I have been crying and a bit inconsolable. Your are a true inspiration to me and to millions of others. I will
continue to thrash your music till I myself pass. THANKYOU MARIE THANKYOU for being there for me with your

amazing, touching, professional performances all over the world. A true hero in my eyes. RIP Lovely Lady. Sending
much love to your family and friends, colleagues and of course Per. Thankyou again and God Bless you as you
gain your angelic wings as I know you will keep on performing in heaven. No more pain and suffering.
All my love
Helena Bernacki from Australia 🇦🇦🇦🇦
���������
Helena Isabel "Lina" Mora-Jensen from Hørsholm, Denmark:
Dear Marie, You are the soundtrack of my life. The sound of your voice is the sound of fond memories and it
brings a sense of happiness when I'm down, a sense of excitement when I'm bored and the sense of a comforting
hand on my shoulder when I'm in despair. Listening to your voice is like coming home, a pure sense of comfort.
You will always be part of my life and you live on through me and the countless people around the world you
touched. You didn't die, you just went on to live as a legacy.
Thank you for everything Marie � � � . My heart goes out to your family and friends, please receive my
heartfelt condolences.
Love always, Helena Isabel "Lina" Mora-Jensen
Helene from Stockholm:
Jag blev väldigt ledsen när jag hörde att du gått bort. Din fina röst kommer leva kvar för alltid. Jag glömmer aldrig
hur mycket jag älskade din LP efter stormen på 80-talet. Jag lyssnade på den jämt, ett hus vid havet och jag
brände din bild kommer alltid vara mina favoriter. Sen kom Roxette och vi som var i 20 årsåldern då älskade
musiken och din coolhet. Vila i frid fina Marie.
Helga from Mainz:
Dear Marie, no words can describe what you mean to me. Since 28 years you and your music are part of my life.
Now the only thing I can do is pray for you and your family. I will never forget our meeting in 2012 in Dublin. You
were such are warmhearted person. I hope, you are out of pain now and sing with the angels. Thank you for your
music! I miss you so!!
Helga from Budapest:
Marie, tőleg tanultam meg tizenévesen angolul, Te voltál a példaképem, a Te hangodon nőttem fel. Minden
Roxette-dalt kívülről tudtam, a magyaros angol kiejtésemmel, gyűjtöttem a posztereiteket, pedig olyan ritkán
jutottam hozzá a Bravo magazinhoz a kis szülőfalumban, távol a várostól. Te voltál a példaképem, hittem, hogy
egyszer majd én is olyan szépen és jól fogok énekelni, mint Te, hogy olyan csinos és fegyelmezett leszek, mint Te.
Hosszú évekig Svédországba akartam költözni, hogy közel legyek hozzátok. A mai napig hosszasan hallgatom az
első lemezeteket, amit imádok!!! From one heart to another, Changes, Good by to you, Paint- minden dalotokat
szeretek, de ezek a nagy kedvencek, amik nélkül élni sem tudnék. Kívánom, hogy ezernyi angyal kísérje utadat,
és vigyázzon rád odafent. Szeretettel Helga Magyarországról
Marie, I learned English when I was a teenager, you were my role model, I grew up in your voice. I knew every
single Roxette song from the outside, with my Hungarian English pronunciation, collecting posters, even though
I rarely got to Bravo magazine in my little hometown, far from the city. You were my role model, I believed that
someday I would sing as beautifully and well as you, that I would be as handsome and disciplined as you. For
many years, I wanted to move to Sweden to be close to you. To this day I have been listening to your first record
for a long time !!! From one heart to another, Changes, Good by to you, Paint - I love all of your songs, but these
are the big favorites I couldn't live without. I wish you thousands of angels to accompany you and take care of
you up there. With love Helga from Hungary
helga breuer from Pollham:
Dear Marie, your Voice were for me so clear and great, when i hear Roxette i feel your Spirit and the Power in all
your Songs. Marie your Look, your Shortcut Hair and Your Style, you were my Idol and my Insperation.
And then - if i saw you and Per in TV - as Roxette played at the Wedding of Crownprincess Victoria from
Sweden…so Beautiful.. Your Voice were for me a Part of my Life, and in future too, i will never forget you , and
i`m so sad you are now in another world, but i can hear you in my ears, when you sing " The Sweet Hello, The
Sad Goodbye"!!!
Thank you for all the great Songs and your unmistakably Voice!!!
***Your Family all the Best in these dark Days***

Helga Lino from Portugal:
Things will never be the same Marie. Thank you so much for making part of my life with all of your beautiful
songs, each and every word became so special to me. Now you can rest in peace my dear.
You will always be remembered. Thank you and sweet dreams.
Helga Neumann from Springbok:
Hi i've been a fan since 1990, i have only 12 years old when i first heard Roxette's music, and there my journey
with Per and Marie began. I started collecting everything i could, ive been blessed to be at 3 concerts. One in
1995 in Cape Town, South Africa the Crash tour, And two in 2011 at Grand West Arena, Cape Town. I will always
be a fan a die heart fan, on the 10th of December my son told me the news of Marie's death, i thought it was
another internet hoax, i just couldn't believe its real. It's still hard after a week has past to think she is gone
forever. Gone, but will never be forgotten. Thank you Marie for the long Joyride, thank you that you have been
so brave and tough and kept on going until 2016, you are a true warrior and inspiration, i will never forget you.
Miss you so much. Per to you keep staying strong, i love all your work, solo and your other projects huge fan, i
was lucky enough to meet you and Åsa in 2011. Keep the Joyride alive for Marie
My prayers are with her husband, Josefin and Öskar
Helio Islas from Mexico:
Thanks for the Best Music ���. Habla el corazón!!! Un día sin ti!!! Beautiful songs in spanish!!!
Helle K.H. from Denmark:
Dear Marie
When I was 7 (1988) I heard Roxette played for the first time - and you guys stuck with me. Marie, you were my
idol; I loved your hair, I loved your voice and I loved the way you dressed. Thank you for the music! May you have
an eternal joyride in the afterlife. Thoughts to your family.
Heller N Costa Paraná Neves from São paulo:
Não tem como eu contar a história da minha vida sem Marie e Roxette estar presente. Vivi sob a trilha sonora
desde meus 14 anos , são 28 anos fazendo parte da minha vida , me trazendo a memória as mais lindas
lembranças. Pedi muito á Deus pela cura dela , meu sonho era viver a experiência de ve-la num show , mas esse
sonho vai ficar guardado aqui no meu coração, junto com todo amor e lembranças. Foi e sempre será a voz mais
linda que já ouvi , vou sentir muita saudade, mas sempre estará viva nas músicas que nunca deixarei de ouvir.
Obrigada por ter feito parte da minha vida , nos momentos felizes e tristes. Descanse em paz , sempre te amarei.
Helmut Matthies from Hamburg:
It is so sad, the world lost it´s greatest voice. Thank you for all your brilliant songs. I´ll never forget you Marie.
R.I.P.
Heloísa Helena Silva Pancotti from Araçatuba/São Paulo/Brasil:
Rest in peace dear Marie. You've been in our life's forever. You'll be Forever remembered. My best thoughts for
your friends and family.
HELVECIO DIAS DA ROCHA from Corinto:
I remember like it was yesterday, my Father coming home with VHS with some clips of Roxette and there began
an admiration that continues today. It was Roxette who opened the door for the former hater of "international
music" to discover and admire so many other idols. I'm so grateful to Marie because her voice taught me to listen
to music, to really enjoy music. I became a fan 15 years after the band started and she never stopped being my
favorite band. It was with them that I learned to listen to real music, to search for what is behind each album,
their origins. And their whole discography represents something unmatched in my life. Knowing that Marie left
is simply unbelievable.
Hendrik from Deinze:
An angel has returned. Thanks for the joy you brought us in our lives.

Hendrik willem Biesheuvel from Halle:
Roxettes musiken har altid gjort mig stort glädje. Tack för det enorma musik arvet. Vi ska aldrig glömma bort
henne och hennes musik ska leva vidare. Vila i fred. Jag beklagar sorgen.
Hendro Yuniargo from Tangerang:
Thank you Marie for coloring my teenage with your amazing voice and talent. May you rest in peace.
Hendryk from Görlitz:
Ich war total geschockt und brauchte fast einen Tag um es zu begreifen. Roxette haben mich in meiner Jugend
und bis jetzt immer begleitet und ich danke Gott dafür, dass ich Marie und Per 2011 in Leipzig Live erleben durfte.
Ich wünsche Marie's Familie und Weggefährten all erdenkliche Kraft in diesen schweren Stunden.
Ruhe in Frieden Marie, ich werde Dich vergessen
Henk Bertrums from Den Bosch:
The music of Roxette has become so recognizable thanks to Marie's great voice. The energy and pleasure that
she radiated during concerts was incredible. Thank you for the "Joyride" of music you have given us all these
years. I want to wish her family, loved ones and all the fans a lot of strength with this loss.
Henriett Acsai from Budapest:
I'm devastated by Mary's death. She was so strong, so wonderful. I'm happy, that I could see and listen her and
Per at Budapest tour in 2015. The Roxette have been one of my favourite band since I was 10. I will miss you,
Marie, rest in peace.
Henriette Mørck from Fredericia / Denmark:
Dearest Marie
Though it's hard to find words to describe how torn my heart is right now, I will try and focus on all the good
you've put into my life, since I was young. 1988, I fell utterly in love with your voice. Rough yet intence like an
angels touch. For more than 30 years now, I've used your music (mostly your solo) to describe my emotions to
myself and others. You had a talent, that can't be followed by others. A talent musically - but also the power to
reach out to ALL of us. Your look was so eathbound, you didn't sit on a throne - you were one of "us".
Yesterday when my mum called to tell me about you, I crumbled. I couldn't believe it - you were immortal. You
were - and still are and will always be - my hero. The same day I cut off all my hair (and it was long). Don't worry,
to me it's only hair - MINE grows out again. This is my tribute to you, and a reminder to myself how fragile we all
are. It only takes a split second to change.
Thank you for your music, for joy and tears, for love and laughter....last but not least - I'll always cary you in my
heart - and I WILL try and make the promise I made to you 30 years ago - come true.
Love ALWAYS....
Tiden den går, livet är så kort / Allt för kort för att gömmas bort / Så gör det du vill och blomma ut / Njut av din
spegelbild, vår tid är nu
Dear Mikael, Inez Josefin and Oscar Mikael....my thoughts go out to you. Your wife and mother will always be
remembered and honoured. Please accept my condolences and best wishes for the future.
Drömmarna vi har känns som bleka höstar / Där har sommaren redan regnat bort / Det spelar ingen roll hur vi
gråter våra tårar / Svaren är en viskning i en värld långt bort
Henrik Dreyer-Andersen from Ringsted, Denmark:
Dear Marie, I loved when you did that hocus pocus to me... Enjoy your ethernal joyride! �� #rip
Henrique Alonso from Duque de Caxias:
Voz maravilhosa, única. Tive a honra de ir no show no Rio da Janeiro uns anos atrás e foi um show magnífico...
Nostálgico. Descanse em paz Diva..

Henry from Buenos Aires:
Thank you beautiful, talented & corageous Marie! I loved Roxette all my life but saw you for the first and last
time at the" Lunatic Park" in Buenos Aires 2012....I will never forget you ! Rest in peace brave Viking girl ! We will
always love you!
Henry from Kiel:
Dear Marie, it's a Christmas for the broken hearted. Your music was the soundtrack of my childhood and beyond.
Thank you for bringing so much musical pleasure into my life. My deepest condolences to your family. I will never
forget you. Rest in peace Marie.
Henry from Reykjavik:
I was devastated to hear that one of my all time favorite voices had been silenced.
She had been with me since I was 11 years old. I first heard that voice on a school bus back in 1989. The driver
was playing the Look Sharp album on repeat for weeks and I immediately fell in love with that wonderful voice.
It was so filled with beauty and emotion.
I bought the album and everything that came after. My favorites were always the Roxette songs that heavily
featured Marie's vocals. In fact, I don't think I would have cared about Roxette if not for her.
Songs like Things Will Never Be The Same, Anyone, The Perfect Day, Almost Unreal, It Just Happens, Wish I Could
Fly, Run To You... I still love them all to this day and many, many more.
Marie was truly gifted and I feel that she was very underrated in general by the music world. But her fans all over
the world were always there, loving and supporting her.
I am so grateful that she did get more time, both for her loved ones and for the world. It resulted in magical
recordings and live moments that will never be forgotten. I especially loved the Good Karma album but I
remember hearing April Clouds and knowing this would be her last recording with Roxette. It brought tears to
my eyes and I hoped I was wrong - but I just knew.
I am still in shock that she has left this world. But then again, she hasn´t. I´m sure her spirit is still here, that she
feels good where she is - and her artistic legacy is still here! She gave so much to her fans and she will never, ever
be forgotten by so many people all over the world. Her voice gave us strength and hope during the worst times
of many of our lives. I will always be so grateful to her for that. My thoughts are with her family, my ears are with
her legacy of recordings - and my heart is with her. I always called her Queen Marie and so I say: rest in piece my
dear queen. I know that losing you, things will never be the same!
Henry Lam from Sydney:
Dear Marie, I have been a huge fan of Roxette since I was a kid. Your style, your voice, your platinum blonde hair
are both iconic and timeless. I remember attending one of your autograph signing sessions in Sydney, meeting
you and Per was one of the most memorable experience for me. Your music are still in heavy rotation in my
playlist and it will continue so. Your Sydney concerts were some of the best concerts I have ever been to, even
though your mobility on the stage became a challenge, your style and your grace remain. I hope you rest in peace,
thank you for all the joys you have brought to my life, I am forever grateful of you.
Henry Roß from Weilbach, Germany:
We all know, that this day would come; but that doesn‘t make it easier. I could not find any words to describe
my feelings. But Listen to Your Heart and you know what Marie ment to you, even if you can´t explain it.
Hergen Brouwer from Assen:
Your voice is in so many songs wich I connected to so many of my memories. It's like I can't imagine my life
without them. Sounds that I have in my heart forever. Since my childhood I have been listening to Roxette songs.
My older sister had a cassette of the Joyride album and most of the times it was in my Walkman. Everybody who
ever had a Walkman knows you listened to the entire album, never skipping a song, because that cost your
batteries. But with the Joyride album that didn't matter, every song was a good one and I listened to it the entire
holyday on the backseat of my parents car on a trip to Sweden (wich was a coinsidence) Since then I never
stopped loving Roxette.
For me you are the voice of Sweden and now singing together with the angels in heaven.
I bet you can teach them well, they have to start from scratch ;')
Marie I love you, You're on a cloud watching over us and you're voice is still inside my head, Forever

Herios Kawamoto from Brazil:
Thank you for every moments I share with you. You was with me when I went to school, when I went to my first
job, when I went to colege, went I was on vacation, when I was happy or sad, like now. Any way, thank you to
joy ride with me in my life. Per, be strong, we are with you! :)
Hermann from Dover, Kent, UK:
It hurts so much to think Marie is not around anymore. “Loosing you things will never be the same!” So many
magic moments in my live, so many sad times, her voice was there. 30 years ago I started following her amazing
voice and I could never stop. It hurts so much, what a loss. Marie will be greatly missed but it was a wonderful
pleasure to listen to your beautiful voice and great songs that marked my life forever. Farewell dear Marie
Hermend philippe from France:
Merçi roxette ....merçi Marie et per pour votre musique. J ai le cœur en miette depuis l annoncé du décès de
Marie. Je voudrai juste laisser un petit mot pour dire que Marie était une très grande artiste et que sa voix était
simplement fabuleuse. Roxette est le groupe qui m a donné envie de jouer de la guitare. Roxette est pour moi le
plus grand groupe des années 80 à 90. Per et Marie vous avez fait les plus belles chansons du monde....
Marie ta voix restera grave en moi toute ma vie et je continuerai toute ma vie à écouter Roxette.
Merçi Marie.....repose en paix.
Bisous à vous tous
Herminia from Port of Spain:
Rest in Peace Marie.
Gonna miss that petite woman, barefooted and singing to her hearts delight. My teenage years were awesome
cause had the sound of Marie and Per on the radio to get me through those awkward years. Forever grateful for
her incredible vocals and sound. Sleep in peace Marie, like many before you didn't think we would be saying
goodbye so soon. Thank you for the music, you will be forever in our hearts and minds.
Hernan B.:
Marie had such a positive impact on my life. Roxette songs were my only joy in times of sorrow, depression, and
loneliness. Her voice kept me from going into even darker places. In many ways, Roxette saved me. I am proud
to say I will always be a Roxette fan, and Marie will continue being an inspiration for me, for her talent, her
strength, her determination. I will miss you forever Marie, but the joyride will continue in our hearts. THANK YOU
for giving me so much — my condolences to Marie´s family and beloved ones.
Hervé from Rodez, France:
RIP Marie, my heart is broken today, i can't believe you leaved...
Like you sing in this fabulous song " THINGS WILL NEVER BE THE SAME"...
Hervé Anton from Strasbourg:
As a human person, a musician and a singer she inspired me a lot. My dream has always been to sing with
her...Hope to pay tribute to her one day. I miss you. All my heart felt condolences to her family, Roxette team
and friends. Hervé from France.
HESHAN PERERA from Colombo, Sri Lanka:
This is really sad news. Roxette are my 3rd favourite band. 2 weeks ago I bought a 4 CD Roxette collection too
when I travelled to singapore and was really happy. Seeing them live was in my bucket list too but couldnt. Rest
in Peace Marie! I was a fan since a very young age! I still remember when I was 4, I used to listen to ‘Fading Like
a Flower’ for few weeks in a row everyday at 7am in the morning on TV before leaving to kindergarten! Then I
became a major fan when I was 15. Your voice was just amazing. I used to listen to your music when I was down
and it certainly lifted me up. I can't believe this news! I loved all of the releases, unreleased demo's and all of it!
Rest in Peace!

Hester Dunbar from Nhill, Victoria. Australia:
So sad to hear of Marie's passing. Her grace through her challenges was awe inspiring. I was lucky enough to see
Roxette in concert with my daughter and a friend in Sydney. Even though it was evident that she struggled, her
voice, grace and the ability to perform so beautifully with the wonderful support of her fellow artists was a
privilege to witness. To her family and friends, may the memories you hold help you to travel through this time,
may they help to heal your hearts knowing she was loved by so many.
Heta from Helsinki, Finland:
Dear Marie, for me your voice and songs have always equalled so many emotions. From happiness to grief, from
deepest sadness, nostalgia and melancholy to ultimate joy. Your songs have comforted me and guided me
through tough times, inspired me to sing, write and create, encouraged me to find my own way and believe in
myself. I feel so privileged having grown up with your and Roxette’s music as a soundtrack. Your talent, strength,
voice, charisma, and kindness will never be forgotten. I can never thank you enough, Marie, for being the best
role model a girl could ever have! I’m sending my deepest condolences and lots of love to your family and friends.
� Vila i frid.
Heverson Costa from Uberlândia Brazil:
How to say goodbye to someone we don't know personally but we admire and love so much? I cannot remember
a day of my life when Marie Fredriksson's voice was not present; she sang my joys, sorrows, loves and goodbyes
and became a reference of beauty, strength and grandeur. So in this sad hour of goodbye, between tears, I can
only thank you for being the voice that sang my life! Tkx for the joyride!
Heyvaert Veronique from Belgium Puurs - Sint - Amands (Antwerp):
Rest in peace Marie. Your beautiful voice and personality will be missed by so many. Roxette is my favourite band
of all time and my teenage obsession! You are so strong and brave to have carried on fighting for so long. My
thoughts and prayers are with your family in these sad times. Things will never be the same.
Hidemi from Japan from Yokohama:
Thank you very much for a long time. I was really happy to see you in Japan in 1995. That was my first and last
chance to meet you, but I never forget you. Please rest in peace.
Higinio Sarthou from Colón, Entre Ríos (Argentina):
I am so sad with the news of Marie's passing. Love to her family. She truly will continue to be the best company
to play loud in my car stereo. So many hard times would have been so much harder without her music. Love and
light for you all. Thank you, Marie Fredriksson, for your talent and your music.
Hilary Knowles from Liverpool:
25 years ago I saw you perform in concert, it is the best concert I have ever been too. You where amazing, your
voice beautiful and you where very humble. R.I.P heaven has gained a beautiful angel. You will be missed the
world over. Xxx
Hildete Lopes from Caçapava do Sul:
Marie ... in 1989 I heard "listem to your heart" for the first time ... I was only 8 years old, it was love at first sight
... or at first sound! From then on I grew up listening to your voice, which rocked my days, my loves, my
disappointments ... and celebrated my victories with you! The sound of your music made me and makes me
happy! I suffered a lot when you got sick, and I got so excited when you got back on stage and singing in your
beautiful voice the most beautiful songs! I still can't believe it's gone ... it's gone! I miss you, the world misses
you ... it still feels like a dream and we will wake up anytime ... Anyway, I just have to thank you for your existence,
thank you Marie, I hope your passage was smooth and received by the good spirits!
Forever miss! I love you Marie ... stay in PEACE ...

Hiram Domcam from Sacramento, California.:
Dear Marie,
The world will miss your exquisite personality and powerful voice, without a doubt!... ...and your sensational
songs will always be a “joyride” and a soundtrack to my life!
Thank you for the wonderful years of entertainment you have given us! �
Hiro:
Marie, tack för att du fanns och alla underbara sånger. Du gör en del av min historia.
RIP Marie.
Hjartax from Huelva:
Gracias por todo, te amo.
Hoang Vo from Sydney:
Thank you for being in my life for 30 years, your voice has always been magical to me. I am glad I to got to see
and hear you sing in 2015 in Sydney. You passed on my birthday, which has made it sadder for me.
Hofmann Angela from Hassfurt:
Danke Marie für meine schöne Jugendzeit in der du mich mit deiner gigantischen Stimme und Musik begleitet
hast. Mögen dich die Engel nun auf deinen himmlischen Weg begleiten und für dich singen. Ruhe in Frieden
Marie.
Holger from Fichtelberg:
Dear Marie, your music has always been part of my life, from my childhood until now. I would like to thank you
for the strength and feelings that your music gave me
Holger:
R. I. P. Marie
Thank you for all.
Will never forget you.
Your music was a part of my life.
Holger from Berlin:
Thank you, Marie but also Per, for so many hours of emotions. Her awesome voice has accompanied me through
my life for 3 decades. We could feel her love for the fans. Her strength was an inspiration for everyone. It is a sad
good-bye and if there is a better place, i'm sure, she will be there. All the best wishes to her family and her
friends. In loving memory.
Holger Ehrentraut from Merseburg:
Dear Marie. U was a part of my life, listen ur music since so many years. Now you're gone. I feel a deep sadness.
All the best for ur family and ur musicion partner Per.
Holger Thiel from Germany:
Marie Fredriksson was the graceful woman and a fighter with so much energy. Everyone can learn from her:
Don't stop at things you are good at and love. A little bit of her energy will shine on when Roxette’s music is
around.
Holger Waldau from Emden/Germany:
words can not describe the loss. Marie's voice has accompanied me since 1989. the numerous wonderful
concerts have united us. now only the memory and her voice remain in the many wonderful songs. but .... things
will never be the same... rest in peace Marie..A lot of power for your family and Per and for all you will miss

Holly from Vaudreuil:
All time favorite. Amazing voice. Rest easy now
Horacio from Córdoba, Argentina:
Simplemente GRACIAS GRACIAS GRACIAS!! Things will never be the same...Primer show
en Córdoba Estadio Chateau Carreras año 1992. Noche fría la luna gigante y al empezar el show, parecía que el
estadio se caía, una hermosa locura que nunca olvidaré, como temblaba esa tribuna. Hermosos recuerdos. Only
hanks thanks thanks....
Horacio Castro from Senguio Michoacán México:
Desde mi adolescencia me enamoré de su voz y aunque no entiendo sus canciones nunca me aburro de
escucharlas ,mi más sentido pésame a toda su familia,su voz y música vivirá por siempre.
Horacio O. Orecchia from Hernando, Córdoba - Argentina:
Dear Marie, you was, are and will be an example of strength and courage. Your voice was special, sweet und
unforgettable.
I was privileged when I watched twice in Córdoba, Argentina, singing the hits of Roxette! It was like to come back
to my teenagers days! You will always be in my heart! Forever!
Horst Pelka from Lünen - Germany:
Ich bin sehr traurig, daß du so früh von uns gehen mustest. Du und Deine einmalige Stimme haben mich mein
ganzes leben begleitet. In guten wie in schlechten Zeiten hat mich deine Stimme immer berührt, ganz tief in
meiner Seele Du wirst für immer in meinem Herzen bleiben.
Deine Musik hat mein Leben sehr bereichert und dafür danke ich dir unendlich. Ich werde dich niemals vergessen.
Ruhe in Frieden
Hugo from Madrid:
I still find it hard to believe you are no longer with us, Marie. Above all, I just want to thank you. Thank you for
your strength, for your power, for the emotions you shared with us through your voice. I was lucky enough to
see you in concert twice, and it was thanks to your determination and courage. It was during your comeback
tour. I was able to go to see you in Athens, and afterwards in Madrid. Specially your concert in Athens, which
took place during a moment of big changes in my life, will remain as one of the most beautiful memories I carry
with me. Only now I have truly understood how challenging these concerts and tours were for you, and all I can
say is that I'm amazed and inspired by your immense strength and courage. We were lucky to have you, and I
hope one day I'll be able to be as brave as you were. I'm going to miss you.
Thank you, thank you, thank you.
Hugo David from Nuevo León México:
Día triste ,,el saber que ya no estas y tu mágica y hermosa voz no se escuchará mas,sin embargo dejas un legado
amor y buenas canciones que hablan de ello , te agradezco por crecer conmigo con tu música y letras y tu voz el
cual me acompaño a mi y a mis seres queridos con tus interpretaciones el cual no llevo al cielo.
Gracias Marie Fredriksson ,gracias por estar con nosotros y darnos bellos momentos.
Les mando un abrazo a toda su familia y seres queridos desde México.
HUGO DE OLIVEIRA CASTRO from Itaitinga ceara brazil:
Thanks to love and sing for many many years of my life .
Hugo Garcia from Lisbon:
Marie Fredriksson had an amazing voice.
Her songs will always reminde me of my youth years as a teenager.
In fact "It must have been love" allways helped me at the end of an relationship that went wrong.
R. I. P.

Hugo Silveira from Vitória da Conquista - BA - Brazil:
Having known your voice and your songs was a privilege, it was a light in my life, and it will be forever. With all
my love.
Hugo Vergara from Barranquilla, Colombia:
Dear Per, As an unkonown person for you But who know you and Marie I want to thank you for those songs
which marked my heart when I was child! Your songs must be declared as Human Musical Heritage... Too sad
you never could come to my country! But I'll listen your músic everytime I could! God Bless You All! Hugh Albert.
Hullu_step from México:
Today news about Marie Fredriksson really broke my heart... Roxette will always be part of my life...�19/09/12
Mexico City was the very first time and the only one I could see them performing live, that day I was so darn
excited for the concert, was so hoverhelmed for the fact that I was enjoying one of my favorite bands live from
when I was a kid, and I really enjoyed a lot,they blew my mind!!!!
I will always cherish that day �
Thank you so much for sharing your beautiful voice and talent with us Marie!
R. I. P. Marie
Huub Groothuis from Enschede. The Netherlands:
What can I say. Let me start by wishing Marie's family all the strength in the world. Marie will live on in many
hearts. I can not describe in words how much Marie's voice and the music of Roxette in general, meant to me. I
was fortunate enough to see the Crash Boom Bang tour in Rotterdam 1994. Much later me and my wife (who is
also a big fan), did a little Roxette tour through Sweden (visited two concerts) and Finland (two concerts), the
little tour through Sweden was one of the best weeks of my life. To hear her voice again after everything she had
been through was very emotional. She will be missed, but will live on forever. ROXETTE FOREVER!!!! MARIE
FOREVER!!!!
HZ from Sydney:
My first memory of Marie (Roxette) was during her live performance in Melbourne back in 1990. I am incapable
of boogie due to my shyness but the moment Marie sang, my confidence soar and my whole body was moving
to every song belted out on that memorable evening. Ever since I am a convert, Roxette is my music religion.
The passing of Marie is incredibly sad. Thank you Marie for stopping by, singing for us, touching our hearts, and
you will stay in my memory forever and ever.

I
.

Ian from Wirral, England:
Although I wasn't fortune enough to get to meet Marie in person, I did feel a sadness when I heard the news.
Such a phenomenal talent that followed me throughout my childhood and beyond. Thank you for the wonderful
art yourself and Per provided the world.
Ian from Brisbane:
I was hooked on Roxette back when Fading Like a Flower was on the radio here in Australia. The song made me
investigate and end up following and evangelising Roxette throughout my life.
With a truly saddened heart I leave comment on Marie’s passing. I have wept on and off for the last 24 hours,
and my strongest wishes go with her family and Per Gessle and others closer than I, all who must be devastated
right now. I eventually had a chance to see Roxette in Frankfurt in 2011. So glad I had the opportunity.
Thank you both, Marie and Per for the best 80’s and beyond rock music and for keeping it real.
Marie, you may have passed on but you are a legend to your fans. Thank you.
Ian Edwards from United Kingdom:
I was first introduced to Marie's voice in the 90s when my sister brought home the joyride album from a trip to
Germany. Since that moment I was hooked on Roxette and the wonderful pop rock songs. Marie's voice was
always so enjoyable to listen to, along with the way she sang with such energy yet with emotion too. I was
saddened to hear the news and would like to wish her family all the love in the world.
Ian Hannigan from Belfast:
Such a voice, such a performer, such an amazing band. A soundtrack to my life...Look Sharp, taped from one of
my sister's friends cassette back in 1989; Listening to Joyride on cassette on my Walkman on my European trip
with tech back in 1991; Blasting Centre Of The Heart with Noel, Nikki and Stuart in the Lincoln Navigator on our
Canada trip in 2007; Striking up a special friendship with Joe in MVG in Asda, chatting about how amazing Roxette
were, and looking forward to the Charm School comeback back in 2011....Was a dream come true to actually see
Roxette live in Manchester back in July 2012. Don't bore us get to the chorus...RIP Marie, gone too soon �
Ian Seggie from Fort McMurray, Alberta, Canada:
Today was a very gray day. Waking to the news of Marie's passing brought a flood of emotions, tears, but most
importantly great memories and music.
Roxette is still the soundtrack of my life, from the late 1980's to this very moment. I was blessed and honoured
to have been able to meet you and your family in New York in 2012. You were always so kind and gracious with
each fan you met and every hand you touched. I have always said, you were an angel and now you are up there
with them.
This is a difficult time for many, especially your family, bandmates and Per. My deepest condolences to all of
them. Wishing you all strength and love.
Marie. Thank You.
Ian Starkey from St Columb Major, Cornwall:
Oh me oh my
Just started university and never heard of you then but you crept into the soundtrack of my life. You became
more persistent with that voice I recognized in an instant. And came to love to this day. This world can be so
cruel.... My car back then was stolen with all my cassettes.... The only one I bought again was your Joyride....
But again you have been stolen .... But this time from us all and we cannot get you back like before..
So WE have to LISTEN TO OUR HEARTS and let you go Marie no matter how painful but that soundtrack for all
our lives that you created will endure for all our lives.
This world is so cruel but you have left us strength by your music and memories.
God Bless you Marie.
Ian xxx
Ianina from Buenos Aires:
My dear Marie, and Roxette, acompanied me during my teenage years. I grew up with her. I have the best
memories.
Rest in peace, darling. Xxx

ibrahim shabo:
First time i ever listened to her was listening to the song It must have been love as i was watching the movie
Pretty women 1989 in Baghdad Iraq ,oh and i knew immediately there is some special going on and i was like
who is this .
Ideídes Guedes from Fortaleza/Brasil:
Foi uma amiga de escola que me apresentou o Roxette. Ganhei um DVD com os grandes sucessos da dupla e
passei o final de semana todo escutando. Virei fã e os dois uma parte de mim.
Em 2012, tive a oportunidade de vê-los de perto, em Recife. Usei meu cartão universitário e comprei o ingresso
para assistir ao show. Conheci uma das minhas melhores amigas, a Corrinha. Chegamos cedo no local, não tinha
quase ninguém. 10 minutos antes de começar, virei e vi a multidão naquele Chevrolet Hall. A turnê era sucesso
e o Nordeste nunca nos decepciona.
Do nada, a dupla entra. Marie fica na minha frente. Eu, que estava com a câmera, não consegui fazer muitas
fotos. Só queria aproveitar o momento. Chorei. “Dressed for Sucess” começa a tocar. Depois dela veio outros
grandes sucessos. Sabia de cor todas as letras. Ganhei uma palheta do Per e um aperto de mão e um sorriso de
Marie. Aquele 19 de maio foi um dos melhores dias da minha vida.
Desde lá, o amor só aumentou. O acesso às tecnologias fez eu me aproximar ainda mais da dupla. Conheci mais
músicas, aprendi falar um pouco de sueco, e lia diariamente notícias sobre eles seja nos sites ou nos grupos de
fãs. Em uma delas, soube da doença de Marie, ela tinha piorado e deixado de cantar. Coloquei nas minhas
orações e pedia a Deus, todos os dias, que aquela voz não se calasse.
Ontem à noite, na cozinha, coloquei The Rain, repeti algumas vezes e chorei. Não sabia o porquê. Estava
angustiado. Saí e fui sentar na calçada. Não passou.
Hoje, ao acordar, vi a notícia da partida de Marie. Mandei msg pra Corrinha. Ela já sabia. Choramos juntos.
Marie não está sofrendo mais. Ela continuará sua caminhada fora do planeta Terra, levará seu sorriso e sua voz
para iluminar outras dimensões.
A verdade é que ainda não sei como lidarei com essa dor. Afinal, dói mais do que alguma vez pensei doer. O
amor, esse nunca morre. Te amo, Marie! Obrigado por ter feito dos meus dias os melhores.
Things Will Never Be The Same...
Ignacio Sebastian Luppi Berlanga from Buenos Aires:
Dear Marie: tak för allt! Look Sharp! was my first CD album I ever played, and since then loved each song and
performance I could attend (Buenos Aires 92, Madrid 94, Buenos Aires 2011 and 2012). You made a difference
in millions of lives around the world, despite the language and culture. You & Per cheered up our sad moments
and made even more the happy ones. I always admired your talent, naturalness, integrity as a band and after
you´ve been through as an outstanding person. I saw you in Buenos Aires in 2011 at Luna Park Stadium amazed
because of your strenghed and resilience. Hope you´d left this world in peace with your loving family and friends.
You left us a great legacy.
We will listen to your heart for ever.
I-Hui from Taipei:
Dear Marie, I am listening to Roxette’s songs now (now is “so far away”). I must say I am so shock to hear you
pass away. I keep watching Roxette’s MVs and live performances via YouTube to pretend that you are still around.
I remembered that I knew Sweden was because of Roxette. I first heard of Roxette was when I was a teenager
watching “Listen to your heart” MV from a music program on TV. I was impressed by your powerful voice. I even
attended Roxette’s live concert in Taipei in 2015. I also introduced your music to my high school classmates (I
didn’t remember that until they told me so recently).
I didn’t know that you’ve been fighting with the cancer for 17 years. Thank you so much for still thinking of your
fans when you were sick. I didn’t know that you were just recovery when I attended Roxette’s live concert in
Taipei in 2012 cause your performance was still awesome !!!
You are really a warrior and inspire us a lot. From the long list of guestbook, I know you are loved and will never
be forgotten! Rest In Peace, Marie.���
Iku Nakayama from Tokyo, Japan:
I've grown up with Roxette songs and Marie's outstanding, beautiful voice has always been there in my life. I
really miss Marie and n o words can describe my feelings. I can only say I really thank god for the miracle that
Marie and Per teamed up Roxette, showing us their outstanding performances, and giving us a full of fantastic
memories. Rest In Peace and my condolences for families and friends. Big hug Japan.

Ilana from South Africa, Centurion:
As far back as I can remember, Roxette was my favorite band, we danced to your music in the neighbour’s house,
danced to your music at school dances, through university and even when I got married. When any song you
sang plays, I have a memory that accompany it. Know that you will still live through all your fan’s memories. It
still feel so unreal that you are gone. But know this, you will never be forgotten. Thank you for the music!!!
Ildikó Kállay from Budapest Hungary:
Marie, you were only an "arm's length away" from me on the concert in Budapest in 2015.
I will never forget your warm smile and the kindness that emanated from you!
Ildiko from Hungary
Ileana from New Jersey USA:
A new angel arrived to heaven, and a new voice will serenade the souls above! So sad to see you leave! But in
my heart you will always be! My condolences to Marie’s friends and family! Sincerely! Me, Ileana
Ileana from Bucharest:
Roxette is the band I grew up with, the music that filled my heart with joy and made me cry ,laugh and fell in
love. I remember singing in the rain with no umbrella when they came to Bucharest 10 years ago.
“Things will never be the same” without you Marie! Thank you for your music, your voice and your performances!
You will always be in my heart! Love you! RIP.
Ileana
Ileana from Cordoba:
I was 12 years old when I first heard a Roxette song. I was a very shy teenager and it was the spring school
reunion. It was a bright September midday and we were supposed to be having fun, playing games and making
new friends. It was my first middle school day and I had almost no friends. I was feeling miserable. And all of the
sudden, somebody played the latest world hits on a huge speaker all over the place. And that was it. “The look”
came into my life and rocked my world. Who were these guys? I needed to get that song! What do they say?
“She’s Katy Look? Is that the name of the singer?” I didn’t know a word of English so all I could do was guessing.
The next day I went to buy a TDK tape and sat down by the recorder to wait for the magic song to be played
again. And it didn’t take long. It was Roxette all over the radio. There was no Internet so I had to wait until the
“13/20” magazine came out to read the lyrics. It was just one of those moments that will live forever in my heart.
Roxette is one of the reasons I learned English and I became a translator. I was fortunate enough to see them
twice (2011 and 2013) and in my own city. Thank you Marie for the immense joy you brought me and thousands
of eternal adolescents like me.
Ilia from Moscow:
It was a first day of summer, i was 12, when I heard “Sleeping in my car”- Rock-n-roll hit by young white-hair girl
with strong vocal and her friend with guitar. Since that Roxette become a music i’ve listen every moment of my
life. Marie is great present and great loss for whole the world. Thanks for your vocal, your music and your fight.
Music fashion is changing, vocalists come and go away, I love different ways, but my heart would beat only in
rhythm of Roxette.
Iliana from Sofia:
My uncle was the one to introduce me to the magical world of Roxette music. Every time I hear The Look on the
radio it brings me sweet memories of my childhood when I , my cousin and uncle were singing loud the chorus.
Marie''s voice and Roxette touching songs has always been part of my life. Thank you for the music, Marie, you
will live in my heart!
Ilka from Saasen, Germany:
Heaven got a new Angel, the unforgetable voice of Marie. Roxette gave me die Soundtrack of my life. Grown up
with her music it gave me the force to go through many hard times. She will go on living in our hearts and in the
music they gave to us. My deepest condolence goes out to her family and her friends. Thank you for being part
of my life with your music!

Ilka from Sachsen-Anhalt:
Durch die Musik wirst du immer in unseren Herzen sein! Mein aufrichtiges Beileid für ihre Familie und Freunde!
RIP liebe Marie
Illya Rozenberg from Beer-Sheva, Israel:
In the beginning of the week my Spotify premium summed up my listening habits during this year and to my
surprise I found out that I spent 51 hours listening to the amazing songs of Roxette. It was really shocking as my
musical taste changes seasonally spreading from Zouk in the west all the way to Metal in the north, through
Musicals to the Latin beats... It also means that 51 hours of the last year I was charmed by the voices, the music
and the words of Marie Fredriksson and Per Gessle.
Later this week I read that Marie passed away. She was only 61.
I never knew about this Swedish duo before, although most likely I heard their songs in the "old" pop music
collections of my Dad or as cover versions by the modern singers. So, my love-story with the music of Roxette
started with the stunning song "What's she like?" that was suggested to me by Spotify on my way to the work. I
heard it once, I listened to it twice… and hundreds of times since then. Something in the voice of Marie, in the
music, in the words made it so fit to my mood and led me to listen more and more to this song when I was a bit
romantic or sad, dreaming about future relationships or frustrated about their lack, going to the work and coming
back home after a challenging day… Then I listened to the playlist "This is Roxette" discovering and rediscovering
the whole world of amazing songs that this duo sang over the years… It was a playlist of the year for me.
And now it is my time to thank Marie for her fabulous voice that would never be heard again in live and say
goodbye… Her music and talent would stay forever as long as people would listen to music. R.I.P. #roxette
Ilona from Cologne:
Wonderful music all these years, great concert in the lasr years in cologne when she was still ill and i thought,
she enjoy these moments be part of her fans. Thank you for all, Marie! I remember you all my life. Great great
great woman and singer��!
Thank you Peer!�
Ilona from Łódź:
I remember this day when I first time heard Roxette song, few weeks later I knew how do you look like. I was
only 12 and since these days you were the most important person for me. I wish be like you, I dreamed to meet
you.
Today I am a mature woman, have my own family in my mature life but there is a part of my heart still belongs
to you. This piece of my heart feels unspeakable emptiness, kind of pain.
Today I know the time haven't change anything I will love you forever like I did being child.
Ilona van Gelder from Enschede, the Netherlands:
I am a very big fan of Roxette. Many people know that about me.
Marie is the reason why I wanted to become a singer. Roxette was my childhood ... After school I went straight
to my room to sing along with all of their songs. A few years ago I was able to see them live in Amsterdam, it was
great!
I was so sad to know about her health and unfortunately she is no longer here...RIP. A piece of my childhood
went with her ...
Thank you so much for the beautiful and inspiring songs you left behind.
A lot of strength for the family, friends, millions of fans, for Per Gessle and the rest of the band. �
Ilse from Ghent- Belgium:
...dina låtar var en bra källa for att plugga mig Svenska. Tack för allt!
Ilse Jordan from Bogota, Colombia 🇨🇨🇨🇨:
Gracias Marie por tu música!!! Cante a todo pulmón contigo cada canción! Viví con tu música momentos muy
importantes de mi vida adolescente y hace poco tuve la felicidad de compartirla con mis hijos de 5 y 2 años!
Bailamos juntos y les fascino!! Gracias gracias! Seguirás viva con tu música en mi vida! ✨🇨🇨🇨🇨�

Ilya from Munich, Germany:
I became a Roxette fan in 1995, almost immediately when I saw Marie singing "Listen to Your Heart" on the TV.
Since then, I lived every new day with Roxette in joy and sorrow. Marie was even more than a family member
for me. She was my angel, who guided and inspired me. She and her art formed me as a personality. I am who I
now am thanks to her and her music. Therefore, I can't evaluate how important her influence was, not sure I
sometimes will be to. Thank you dear Marie for everything. Thank you for my life. May you rest in peace, you will
always live in my heart. <3
Ilze Kriel from Pretoria, South Africa:
Dear Marie, you were and always will be an inspiration to all aspiring artists around the globe.
Thank you for the music, thank you for the dreams, forever in our hearts.
Imants from Riga, Latvia:
Things will never be the same. Rest in peace Marie!
Imanuel shmaya from Tel aviv:
I am so sad, being inspired by marie and roxette already when i was 10 years old. Her voice and songs made me
through difficult periods and times, and gave me strenght by creating the right emotions. My heart with all her
and roxette familly and friends
Ina from Bitburg:
It was so nice to see you and per on concert. I love you Marie and wish you the best, wherever you are!!!
I will never forget your wonderful voice!
Ina claesson from Laholm:
You was an angel on this planet. Now you are an angel in heaven and we miss you. Thank you for the songs and
your music
Indiana Merino from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Ellos, ella fue parte de mí infancia, mí adolescencia, su música me acompañó y acompañará siempre. Descansa
en paz gran luchadora y ejemplo. Nunca te voy a olvidar!! Gracias!
Indra from Germany:
I heard the music of Roxette in my teenage years. The voice of Marie was always a light on bad days! My
condolences are ging to her family and friends. She will always be in our hearts !
Ines from Berlin:
Thank you Marie! When I heard the first Roxette song, something changed. From that day on your music was
part of my life. In good times and bad times you’ve always been there. And even though I never met you, it
always felt like you are an important part of my life. All in all, you have been and always will be a tremendous
artist, not only with Roxette but with everything you created. Just today I heard your old songs like Tro or
Sparvöga. You changed my life and I thank you for that from the bottom of my heart! I will always miss you! Ines
Inessa from Saint-Petersburg:
Per's song are not black and white, they beautiful. Marie simply added such colors, you'd never imagine before.
Make you understand feelings and changing of them, even you don't know language. When I heard "Spending
my time" first time, I didn't know English, but her voice amaze me so much, that I listened this song again and
again, feeling my heart what she's singing. I started to search another songs and also learn English, which I didn't
like before. I've never heard voice which could exactly express emotion of every word. From word to word.
Thank you Marie for your songs, charming smile, playfulness, your strength. When you were singing, you were
incredible in joy and beautiful in sadness. Love you.� Over 24 years've passed since I heard you first time but
you're still my shining star! God bless your family and Per.

Inga from Köln, Germany:
Hej då Marie... Tack för din musik och din underbara röst och tack för allt!
Du är nog min största inspiration och utan din musik vore jag inte den människan jag är idag! <3 �
Stor Kram till dig och styrka till din familj och dina vänner
Inga Kerstin Schmid from Thun Switzerland:
Kära Marie, tusen tack för din musik och din magiska underbara röst. Du har förändrat mitt liv, gett mig styrka
nar jag behövde det. Jag älskar dig och din musik sa länge jag finns här.
Vila i frid <3
Inga Köhler from Altenmünster:
Dear Josefin, Oscar and Mikael
You are a strong and lovely family. Stay that way and help each other in these hard times. Your mother and wife
was and will be loved by so many around the world. May this strength carry you into the brighter times that will
await you behind the curtain of pain.
The German Pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer wrote:
Let the candles that you brought into our darkness flare warm and bright today, bring us back together, if it can
be. We know that your light shines in the night.
All the best! Inga Köhler and family
Ingelore from Zörbig:
Liebe Marie, Du warst eine super Sängerin. Die Musik von Roxett ist etwas ganz besonderes und hat mich immer
begleitet. Du hast uns bleibende Musik hinterlassen und diese wird uns noch viele Jahre erfreuen. Mit dieser
Musik hast du dich unsterblich gemacht. Wir werden dich sehr vermissen. Im meinem Herzen wirst du immer
bleiben. Ich wünsche deiner Familie und Per viel Kraft in den schweren Sünden. Hab dich sehr lieb. Ruhe in
Frieden in deinem sicherlich musikalischen Himmel. Ingelore
Inger from Garbsen:
Long time ago you hit me with „the look“...it was on a school concert were some guys perform this song...
playback...and did a look alike ;-) They told me that this Band named Roxette. I became a proud owner of a vinyl
and your music followed me from that day....
About 4 weeks ago my son (6 years old) asked me for a song he heard on the radio... this is so cool and they sing
“ da luck”. I smiled and we perform this song in the kichen together. Great fun! “Is this music from that old days?”
he asked me.... I smiled again... “I llove this mama, that’s cool, he said. I made him a cd for his player and now he
playing that cd over and over...
I wish for many sunny days to come. Kind regards.
Inger-Margrethe from Geithus, Norway:
Thank you for ypur lovely voice, your music. May you rest in peace.
Ing-Marie from Hallstahammar:
Thank you for the music. You will be missed
Ingrid from Drammen:
I was so sad when I read this news. I was never a huge fan, but Roxette and Marie made so many great hits that
I can never escape (in a positive way). My feet’s are moving, I have to sing along and just enjoy the songs. I think
it’s amazing what they complished as a band, and I have the deepest respect for Marie as an artist. I was lucky
to see them live four years ago, and it was just as amazing as their hits. I pay may deepest respect for the family
that has lost an irreplaceable member. May she Rest In Peace, knowing she has changed the world one song
after another.
Ingrid from Cologne:
Dear Marie, thank you for your wonderful music. RIP

Ingrid from Mumbai, India:
Marie, I will never forget your look and voice! You were an icon for all young wannabe-music singers and artists!
I still yearn to listen to your hits, 'It must have been love', 'Fading like a flower', 'Listen to your Heart', 'The Look',
'Centre of my hear is the suburb to my brain', 'Spending my time', 'Wish I could fly'...There's a lot of emotion and
meaning in the way you sing and transform words into music! You showed younger women that they could be
pop and rock stars! RIP Marie, you will be remembered for ages...You've left behind a legacy.
Ingrid Bruheim from Jostedal:
Thanks for the great music. Rest in peace. �
Ingrid van Dommelen from Vlissingen:
Thank you for your amazing voice. Your performance, and the you! You were my idol, and stil are. You did wel.
You wil be missed, but I hope for you that you have rest and no pain. I hope to "see" you, and embrace you.
Thank you that I stil can hear and see you.
IT must have been love, but its NOT over now. Hope that your family find the strenght to get over your death.
Wishing them love and peace.
Thank you Marie. R. I. P. �
Inma Lobera from Zaragoza:
Thanks for your music, your songs have been with me all my life...
I'll remember you forever!
#ThanksRoxette #ThanksMarie
Inmaculada from Madrid:
I' m deeply sorry to hear you have passed away. Always on my mind. Your music will accompany me for the rest
of my life. Rest in peace, Marie.
All my love for your family
Inmaculada from Málaga.España.:
Ha sido una gran pena muy grande se fue pero sólo físicamente ya que su voz y música seguirá siempre,la conocí
musicamente con su compañero Per y desde los 12años,escuchando sus canciones,allí arriba seguirá
cantando,ánimo a la familia y a Per,un beso muy fuerte. Te fuiste solo físicamente pero tu voz y tu música
perdurará para siempre,y siempre estará en nuestros corazones,un beso muy fuerte allí donde esté y un abrazo
a la família,a Per y a todos compañeros de su grupo.Puedes llorar porque se ha ido O puedes reir porque ha
vivido Puedes cerrar los ojos y rezar para que vuelva O puedes abrirlos y ver todo lo que ha dejado. Tu corazón
puede estar vacío porque no lo ves O puedes estar llena del amor que compartiste Puedes llorar , cerrar tu mente
, o sentir su vacío O puedes hacer lo que le gustaría a esa persona Sonreír, abrir los ojos, amar y seguir
adelantente. Allá donde estes , sentimos tú luz. D.E.P
Inna from Poltava:
I fell in love with Roxette at school in 1995. Since then, there has never been a day without their music. I thinking
about them every day. I remember drawing Marie from memory in school notebooks. I painted her portraits
then when I became an artist. I remember the first concert I attended on my birthday for my thirtieth birthday
in Moscow. I remember the first concert in my country and the second when I paint ceramic box for Marie as a
gift that she liked. My agency was named after their song Real Sugar. I remember this song in St. Petersburg. I
remember we went to concerts with the guys. My whole life has been connected with Roxette. Now Marie is
gone. This is how you lost a part of yourself. Native person. For me, she will live forever in my heart! Thank you
Marie for giving me happiness!!! Thanks Marie for your voice! Thanks for your songs! Your songs helped in
different situations. Thank you for your beauty. You have always been an example to me! This love will live!!!
Intish Goreeba from Quatre Bornes Mauritius:
Words cannot express my sadness. Rip beautiful woman with voice like an angel.

Ioana from Romania:
Sad day for all Roxette fans. Bleak. They were my idols, I grew up listening to their songs. I learnt English with
them because I so badly wanted to know what they were saying in their songs. Later on, they also helped me
learn spanish... Her death caused me such a big sorrow! As if she was part of my family! I could even say she was,
her stunning voice was always there. So many memories link me to Roxette, so many that I can' t even mention
them here... Never is a long time, unfortunatelly too long. I will always keep her in my soul and her music will
always transmit me the same beautiful feelings. Forever, Ioana.
Ioana Bucur from Bucharest:
Thank you for the music, I've loved you since I was in fifth grade... I'll always love your music! Rest in peace,
Marie!
ioLa from Lisbon:
Thank you for your music.
I'm so sorry for not having the oportunity to see you live.
RIP Marie but you Will Never die because your music makes you eternal.
Iolanda from Nulles, Catalunya:
Amb tu vaig passar ma meva adolescència , amb tu va néixer la meva Maria, i amb tu ens hem fet grans. No
oblidaré mai la teva veu, sempre et recordaré. Una altre estrella ha pujat al cel.
Moltíssimes gràcies per la teva música.
Ion from Chisinau MOLDOVA:
Dragă Marie, mulțumesc pentru vocea ta magica pentru piesele tale care inspiră și dau culoare vieții! vei tră
mereu in inima mea și vocea ta imi va incălzi sufletu, te iubesc ! mulțumesc Domnului ,familiei fredriksson,
poporului Suedez pentru așaun om un talent și un inger !! Odihneste in pace ....
Ion Cosmin Dubleș from Cugir:
Dragă Marie, mi-ai încântat anii din adolescență cu melodiile tale. Am crescut și inbatrinit cu ele. Drum lin către
îngeri. R. I. P. Marie Fredriksson. �
Ionuț Butean from Baia Mare, Romania:
Will always love you, Marie! Rest în peace!
ioulia Si Belkacem from NOUMEA:
Vos chansons ont accompagné ma jeunesse, sincères condoléance à la famille et à tous les proches de Marie :(
Iphigenia Tsimbiropoulos from Lokeren, Belgium:
Dear Marie and family,
Never have I been more happy the moment I heard the news I won a meet & greet with my idol on 11 november
2009 NOTP in Antwerp. Standing next to you taking our picture together, holding you. It was so exciting. You said
we had to do the picture again because you thought you had your eyes closed . You made me so happy.
When I was 11 years I fell in love with you and your music, your voice, your charisma.
I saw you the first time when I was 15. My first time going to a big concert in Brussels.
14/8/2010 I was 5 months pregnant of my twins I traveled my first time to Sweden, Halmstad. To see you in
action with Roxette. My children were born on 26 nov, the same birthday as your son Oscar.
I had the possibilitie to see you also at the circus in Stockholm 26/4/2014
Those are the most beautiful memories I have of you. I will never forget you, my queen, I spend 30 years of my
life listening to your beautiful voice. You are my role model!
My thoughts are specially with the closest family of Marie , Can't imagine what you must be going through.
Marie, paint your love all over my world xx
Iphigenia from Belgium

Iqbal Nuckcheddy from London:
Your incredible voice, music and magic that is Roxette made such an impact on myself, musical memories that
will live on. Thank you Marie, for the amazing songs that will stay with me and all your fans forever RIP x
Irangika Kandanarachchi from Colombo Sri lanka:
I can't believe she is gone... she has made my life in tune with music since I was 13 yrs..since my grandma passed
away. I will continue to cherish her memories n her music.. I love you so much Marie Fredriksson � you will
always be in many of our hearts including my family n my close friends. You made a mark in my life that can
never be erased till the day I die. In my world you will always be alive as long as I live.. Rest in peace my dearest
Marie�
Irena Zhelyazkova from Varna, Bulgaria:
Thank you � to show me how beautiful music is ! Thank you to have chance to hear the best vocals and
impressive lyrics! Rest in peace, Marie ! You will always live in our hearts! All over the world!
Irene from Barcelona:
Marie, you’ll be always in my heart, and I’ll never stop to listen to your music.
You’ll be always one of the best. I’m sure ur family are really greatful to have you.
You have always been one of this people with light. I’ll never forget the concerts You made in Barcelona. Love
you forever!
Irene Gomes from Ipatinga/ Brazil:
Ohh my heart is broken.....�I love Roxette... and Marie was my best singer.... I am so sorry for that loss.... she
is amazing women and talent... i am very sad. But she will be im my memory forever.... I love Roxette my favorite
band and songs.
Irene Hellström from Varberg:
Tack kära Marie för allt du givit oss med din sång och musik . ��� Saknar dig.
Iria Helena Duarte from São Paulo, Brasil:
Obrigada por fazer parte de momentos tão importantes da minha adolescência e vida adulta. Até mesmo nos
momentos em que me sentia tão sozinha, seu talento me fazia sentir uma alegria imensa dentro de mim. E é isso
que eu vou guardar comigo, a sua alegria na minha vida. Eu sinto muito mesmo que tenha partido tão cedo,
espero que aonde esteja possa sentir o amor de todos os seus fãs. Esteja em paz querida Marie, te amaremos
para sempre! Obrigada!
Irina from Moscow:
Thank you for a music, all that you were singing! The really strong person who showed the will for life, to bring
the joy to our earth. Won't be forgotten.
Irina from Saint-Petersburg:
I simply have no words to express all the feelings here. Marie was with me since childhood, I grew up with her,
with her music. Happy to get a chance to see her on stage. Now I feel devastated like fans all over the world. It
was the sweet hello and sad goodbye.
Vila i frid, Marie! You will stay in our hearts forever. Thank you for everything! <3
Irina from Russia, Tomsk:
I'm really sorry that Marie is no more... Marie is an amazingly strong woman and an amazing person as well as
an incredibly talented artist... I heard some Roxette's songs in my childhood... Maybe that's when I fell in love
with the voice of Marie and Roxette (I am now 21 years old). I will love all of Marie’s songs all my life...Marie will

never be forgotten as she means a lot to many people around the world. Thanks Marie for her contribution to
world music. With regards from Irina in Russia, Tomsk.
Irina from Moscow, Russia:
Such a loss, oh, Marie...
Your voice is a voice of my most vulnerable years. Since 1998 music of Roxette was with me, and it seems like a
whole life. This music was a witness to all my ups and downs. A boy whom I liked a lot put the "Look!" on a
cassette tape for me to listen - that's how it started. "How Do You Do" became my favourite song to listen in the
car. "Almost Unreal" was a song of my romantic dances. "Crash! Boom! Bang!" and "Spending my time" helped
me to live through the pain of dying hopes, over and over again. I wanted to look like Marie, I had a poster in my
room, she was - and stays! - the most beautiful singer in the world. Ever.
My first Roxette concert - Moscow, November 7 2001. My future husband brought me on the date there. We are
married for 17 years already, we have two children, they are 15 and 8 now. All my sweet memories have a
soundtrack of Roxette and the perfect, miraculous voice of Marie Fredriksson.The last concert in Moscow, I was
singing along and crying. It is so hard to say goodbye to my youth. It is impossible to say goodbye to you. Rest in
peace, dear Marie. You have a place in my heart. And as long as I live - you are with me.
Irina Balabanova from Sofia, Bulgaria:
It's so so sad, such a big loss, my heart is broken � my youth passed away with you Marie. Thank you for the
nice concert in Sofia, thank you for all the beautiful and priceless songs which keep so many good memories. You
will never be forgotten, such an angel's voice will live forever! You always will be the one and only unforgettable
Queen of rock! ROXETTE FOREVER! Rest in peace, Marie.�
Irina L. from Schwerin:
Tusen Tack Marie för allt! Det var underbart att följa med! Jag glömmer dej aldrig! "You are so great!" Vila i Fred
Marie! Mikael, Josefin och Oscar önskar jag mycket kraft!
Iris from Buenos Aires argentina:
Tristeza infinita siento por la noticia que aún hoy me cuesta aceptar , simplemente GRACIAS a Ella por su voz
única e incomparable ,perfecta ! La música de Roxette siempre formó parte de mi vida y seguirá formando
Parte,hasta el final . Escribiría tanto de experiencias en sus shows pero es inexplicable la felicidad que sentí al
escucharlos en vivo ese sueño que se hizo realidad gracias a la música y a ustedes que lo hacen Marie fue una
gran luchadora y ahora es un ángel que se llevo todo el amor del mundo con ella ,más amada ,más querida .
Cuesta seguir pensando ya que no esta es una tristeza infinita . Nos queda escucharla por siempre vivirá en
nuestros corazones , la amo , la amare por siempre . Condolencias a su familia , amigos y músicos que la
acompañaron en tantos momentos vividos y sobre todo a ti Per !! Abrazo grande y fuerte �
Infinite sadness I feel for the news that even today I find it difficult to accept, simply THANK YOU to Her for her
unique and incomparable voice, perfect ! Roxette's music was always a part of my life and will continue to be
Part, until the end. I would write so much of experiences in their shows but it is inexplicable the happiness I felt
listening to them live that dream that came true thanks to the music and to you who make it Marie was a great
fighter and now she is an angel who took all the love of the world with the The, most beloved, dearest. It's hard
to keep thinking as this is not infinite sadness. We have to listen to her forever will live in our hearts, I love her,
love her forever. Condolences to her family, friends and musicians who accompanied her in so many moments
lived and especially to you Per !! Big, strong embrace �
Iris from near by Bremen:
es gibt Stimmen, die gehen unter die Haut, die begleiten mich seit vielen Jahren, wenn ich sie höre, fallen mir
Momente ein, in denen ich glücklich war. Danke Marie, du hast in dieser Welt Spuren hinterlassen.
Iris from Vienna:
Thank you for the magic moments you created! Roxette is the favorite band from my mom and i gave het tickets
for your concert in Vienna 2015. She cried when she saw them, she wanted to see you for years. Of course it was
the best concert we ever went to. Thank you for all the joy and happiness you brought to so many people. We
will miss you, rest in peace.
Iris from Breisach am Rhein:

Ruhe in Frieden liebe Marie. Danke für Deine wundervolle Musik. ��
Iris Tavernier from Ludwigshafen/Germany:
Now you are flying with the angels and you are the most beautiful angel in heaven �� Thank you for your
being and the Songs you gave to me.. un fia sin ti ��
Irma from Anna Paulowna:
Thank you for all your wonderful songs. You helped me through my difficult teenage years and afterwards. You
will be missed so much.
Isa from Neuruppin (Germany):
Marie, I will never forget you. You changed my life. When I first hear you sing and saw you acting on stage, I was
on fire. You brought music into my life, which was and still is the best gift ever. You inspired me to start singing
in a band back in the 90's and I still do.
You made me feel forgotten feelings deep inside me. Your songs and your voice have been always be with me
for nearly my whole life. Thank you so much!
Whenever I met you personally, I was overwhelmed by your warmth, your open arms, your grace and your
strength, your outstanding talent, that special shining in your eyes and your lovely smile. I miss you badly. All my
good thoughts are with you and your beloved ones.
God bless you, lovely Marie.
You'll be in my heart.
Forever.
With Love.
Isa from Seville:
I will always remember the day one of my biggest dreams came true and I saw Roxette live in concert, in Madrid.
8 years ago... Marie was already fighting against that horrible cancer, but she was still so amazing on the stage,
her voice was so perfect... I enjoyed it a lot and I can't believe I won't have any other chance. It's so sad. Some
people should never die.
I admire Marie for so many different reasons, but for sure one of them is the way she continued to live and sing
despite her illness. She never surrendered.
Marie, you'll live eternally in the heart of all your fans. Your voice won't ever vanish.
Fly high, Marie, and sing to us from the sky.
Isa from Sydney, Australia:
Marie, you have captured my heart with your voice and style since The Look. Your Swedish songs are beautiful
and reflect where you come from. I have been so lucky to have travelled to Sweden, see you perform at Sydney
a few times and lastly in Paris. You loved performing and you’re the soul of the Roxette songs. Your passion in
music will live on and you will be greatly missed x
Isa Merino González from Málaga (Spain):
Te conocí hace 31 años. Tarareabas Nanananana Nananananana y luego decías: She's got the look. Y me llegó al
alma esa voz y su magia, TU MAGIA, a partir de ese día tuve un grupo favorito, ya no sólo era mecano, ahora
tenía el binomio perfecto que me ha acompañado toda mi vida desde entonces: Mecano y Roxette. Fue un amor
a primera vista que fue creciendo más y más con los años. Has estaso en todos mis momentos bienos y malos,
felices y tristes. Siempre cantándome, susurrándome, tarareándome y después de todo, tu sonrisa y esa mirada
profunda que decía: todo va a ir bien. Y fue bien hasta que tu voz se ha apagado para siempre y me has dejado
sola. No sólo he admirado tu voz, tu energía o tu magia, sino tu persona y la fuerza y el coraje con el que has
vivido. Has sido un ejemplo para todos y no voy a olvidarte nunca. Siempre serás mi voz favorita esa que no sólo
canta sus canciones sino que te hace vivirlas junto a ti y sentirlas. Le has dado vida y color a todas ellas y a todos
tus fans. Siempre te estaré agradecida y siempre recordaré los dos conciertos a los que acudí y pude mirarte a
los ojos y ver un alma buena. Te quiero Marie, y eso no lo cambia nada. Vuela alto y no dejes de cantar allá dnd
estés y no dejes de cantarles a los q ya te estaban esperandos. Qué solos nos dejas. Vivirás para siempre en mí.
Hasta siempre. Te dedico mis 3 canciones favoritas tuyas: Spending my time, crash boom bang y The look pues
gracias a ella, nos conocimos. Me ha dolido mucho tu pérdida tan inesperada. Nunca te olvidaré. Un beso grande
y cántanos desde el cielo. Seguro que te oiremos. Hasta siempre. Un placer haber coincidido en esta voda. Isa.

Isaac Cooper from Cairns, Australia:
My earliest memory of Roxette was at 9 years of age when they released Look Sharp! internationally. The whole
world went nuts for Roxette after It Must Have Been Love was released for the Pretty Woman soundtrack.
Christmas 1991, my sister bought on cassette for me my first Roxette album, Joyride. After the first play-through
of that album, I knew that Roxette would be my favorite band of all time. Per Gessle's writing, guitars, youthful
voice, Marie Fredrikksson's epic vocal chords and of course, their fabulous hairstyles. The following and final
tapes I bought were Tourism in 1992 and Crash! Boom! Bang! three years later. I'm pretty sure I played all those
tapes repeatedly until they eventually snapped. By 1999 I graduated from high school, was working full time and
one day browsed through a CD store. I grabbed the entire Roxette collection, including their remastered debut
album with bonus tracks Pearls of Passion, and newly released Have A Nice Day, both unknown titles to me at
the time. Replaying through all of the albums, I was a kid again. I was amazed to hear how Roxette were evolving
over the years. Not only were there the international hit songs, but each album have their respective B-side
collection - all of them! My favorite is the limited 4 CD and double-sided DVD compilation of The Rox Box 86-06.
On 24th February 2012, my best mate and I flew to Brisbane to see Roxette live for the Charm School tour. It was
the best night of our lives. It was seven years and a few albums later to hear late one night from my friend that
Marie passed, losing her battle to the return of diagnosed brain tumour from 2002. Despite her illness, she never
gave up, got back on her feet and gave her all back in the studio and touring worldwide, better than ever, right
until the very end. Thank you Marie, for making powerful, beautiful, timeless music, solo and with Per. I am
honoured to be passing on your music to my nieces and nephews to enjoy. You are the Queen of
Pop/Rock/Ballads, and we will miss you dearly.
Isabel from Johannesburg South Africa:
When I was little my grandmother gave my a tape off Roxette and since then I was crazy in love with there music.
A couple a years ago I finally got to see them love at the dome and was happy to see them one of my bucket list
ticket off. RIP Marie you are a legend and will keep on listening to all my favorite songs Isabel
Isabel from SAO PAULO/BRASIL:
Saudades eternas
Isabel:
Dear Marie, since my teenage years you were in my life. Talking about 1991. Your songs and your singing and
your voice helped me to keep on going in what it was for me really tough years. When I now hear your songs and
your voice I get emotionally teleported to those years and feelings. Those years are really important to who you
are as an adult, and so I feel that your voice and music are part of who I am as a person at this moment. Knowing
of your illness did so much pain. Now knowing that you are gone to heaven is like a piece of my heart is trying
to be stolen, but I hold it strongly, I won't let it go. You will be forever in my heart, and I'm sure that in many
other hearts aswell. RIP dear Marie, you are singing to the angels now.
Isabel from Spain:
Today it's a sad day for many of us. Marie will live always in our heart. My thougths are today with her and her
family. Vila i frid, Marie.
Isabel from Valladolid, España:
Descansa en paz. Formas te parte de mi juventud gracias a mi hermana. Cada canción me recuerda esos años
que compartí con mi hermana. Gracias por tu valentía.
Isabel Acosta-Ochoa from Valladolid- Spin:
I am from Colombia, and I knew Roxette listening to the radio. I brone up with my partner , and when I heared
“Spending myTime” I felt that every word matched my feelings. This is my favorite song.
We went to Halmstad Sweden in 2009 for a reunion concert. And in 2011 attended a concert in a world tour in
Madrid. I am glad we could see Roxette life.
Marie always in our hearts and part of our history. Rest in Peace.
Isabel

Isabel Stegmaier from Schwäbisch Gmünd,Germany:
Dear Marie, I couldn't believe and still can't believe that you're gone. Your music guided me through my
childhood and youth and helped me a lot with "listen to your heart" or "spending my time" to deal with hard
moments. You always looked so tough and your voice was so powerful. The loss of you scratches a big scar over
my heart. I wish that your pain is gone in heaven. Sorry that I wasn't able to visit one of your concerts ;-(
Lots of kisses and love, Isa
Isabela Alexandra Rodrigues from Parana, Brazil:
Infelizmente não cresci a tempo de ter o privilégio de prestigiar um show da dupla Roxette, mas mesmo assim
nunca deixei de ser fã. Conheci a banda porque o primeiro presente que minha mãe deu ao meu pai foi um CD
da Roxette e desde então se tornou a trilha sonora da nossa família. Não passamos uma só férias sem escutar as
músicas que fazem parte da tradição das nossas férias. Obrigada por ter deixado o melhor legado de músicas
para todo o mundo. Descanse em paz, Marie! Eu e minha família amamos você!
Isabella from Bologna:
Marie, you've been so important to me. Your music, your voice and your smile have accompanied me for 25
years. You don't know the happiness of seeing you in concert in 2015 in Milan. a dream come true, I cried. your
music will never die for me.
Isabella from Milan:
A wonderful voice. So many beautiful songs, background of many memories and years of my life. Thank you,
Roxette. Rest in Peace, Marie.
Isabella K. Sato from Suzuka (Japan):
Querida Marie estou de coração partido, sempre fui apaixonada por ROXETTE desde adolescente, tenho todos
os cd's sempre amei todas as músicas, só quero agradecer por sua voz maravilhosa que agora está eternizada
em todas as suas canções e no meu coração, obrigada por tudo!!! RIP
Isabelle from Munich:
Dear Marie, your music was the music of my childhood and youth and I love it until today. The vinyl "Look sharp"
was the first vinyl I ever bought and the Roxette concert in Munich in 1991 was the first concert i visited in my
life. Today I revived my old vinyl player with tears in my eyes listening to "Listen to your heart". RIP Marie �
Isabelle Pohle from Dresden:
Dear Marie, I have no words to tell you how much you meant to me and how much I wished I could have met
you in person to tell you. It has always been in my bucket list, for many, many years. Now this dream won't come
true anymore and this is so sad, beyond sad, because I always wished so much to let you know how many times
you and Per saved my life. I can't believe this is real.
I can't and I don't want to. It was when I was a kid that I got captivated by your voice, and by the sounds, the
melodies that felt like pure magic. You followed me and accompanied me through good and bad times (of there
were many), gave me hope, gave me strength, distraction and could Lift me up or just give my innermost feelings
a voice. I always wished I could sind like you, and though many people told me already that I had a good voice, I
know I will never reach you, Marie. But I just realized, again, in the moment of grief just how much time I have
spent in the shadow when really music was all I ever wanted to do. And how quickly it could be over without me
ever having lived my dream. Without anyone ever having heard my voice. Because maybe this could as well mean
one day mean just as much to somebody else as it meant to me to listen to yours. So maybe this is, finally, the
shot for me to take my very last chance to "Listen to my heart", as you have been trying to pursue all of your
listeners for many years.
I want to thank you, Marie, for all that you gave to us, for the beauty that you gave to the world by being you.
For listening to your own heart and having the courage to dream and make this world a so much more beautiful
and dreamy and magical place. All that you gave to us- it will not have been in vain. All the love you put into this
world, it will not vanish. All the magic that you created, it will keep touching hearts for many generations to
come.Beautiful Marie, you will be missed so dearly. I never thought you would leave, not so soon. We are all very

sad and very touched by these news. Devastated. But we will be forever grateful for the greatest gifts that you
could leave here with us.
I will never forget these two concerts that I was lucky enough to see you perform. And that is how I will try to
look at it. Though my heart is broken, I am thankful I was able to see you, hear you and breathe the same air as
you. Just to see you and realize that you were real, as your voice seemed so out of this world sometimes.
I hope you find your peace, Marie. You shouldnt have gone, not so soon. Not in such a way as you did.
We will never forget you, please don't forget us. We love you. Thank you for everything.
Isaias Maqque Ramirez from Quillabamba - Cusco - Perú:
Marie, me enamore con tu musica y de tu musica, estuviste presente en lo mejores sños de mi juventud, fue y
es una melodia hermosa con unas letras cuya inspiracion nos contagiaba a apostar por el amor, amor a la vida,
amor a los amigos y amor a todo lo imposible de entonces. Nunca te iras de nuestras vidas, por que tu musica
reflejaba la gran petsona que eras, ahora les enseño de tu musica a mis hijos y sepan lo maravilloso de tus notas
y melodias.
Hasta Pronto Marie
Isaias
Isela Rosas from México:
Siempre te recordaré, dejaste en mi un estilo de vida, gracias a tu música y tu letras soy lo qué soy ahora, mi
sueño realidad cuando veniste a México, muy afortunada por estar ahi y escuchar en vivo, que dios te bendiga
siempre.
Iselin Mouland from Fredrikstad, Norway:
The Joyride album defined my taste in music. A strong soul and talented heart has left us. But the music still
plays! Love and happiness for Maries family in this time of grief!
Ismael Cardenas from Puebla, Mexico:
Lamento mucho la partida de Marie, una de mis voces favoritas que me acompaño por décadas. Un fuerte abrazo
y bendiciones.
Ismael chafino from El Paso, Texas:
I’ve been a fan since day one Per n Marie made music which touch the heart. I remember seeing them during
the Joyride Tour at the Universal Amphitheater in Los Angeles when I lived up there attending Musicians institute
It was one of the best concerts I’ve been two m I continue being a fan. Thank you for the great music It got me
through many tough times
Israel Martín from Badalona(España):
Marie,estoy muy triste por que te hayas ido.Has sido para mi un símbolo junto a Per,mi grupo favorito desde que
tenía 6 años en 1986,tengo todos vuestros discos.Marcastes mi infancia y no te olvidaré nunca,vuestra música
nunca morirá y pasará de generación en generación al menos por mi parte le pondré vuestra música a mis hijos.It
must have been love fué la canción del pastel de mi boda.Fué un sueño poder verte en concierto varias veces en
la sala bikini y en el sant jordi.Muchas gracias por tu música y muchas gracias por hacerme tantas veces feliz con
tu voz.Jamás serás olvidada.
Te queremos Marie
Israel Mercado Valdez from Cdmx Mexico:
Yo te escucho desde que tenía la edad de 6 años y hasta mi vida actual de 38 años siempre estuviste en mi lista
favorita de play music eres un icono muy importante y sobre todo quiero agradecerte por tantos y tantos
sentimientos me alegre y llore con tus canciones.. Dios te tenga en su grande gloria y espero vernos en la otra
vida.. Gracias Marié gracias Roxette...
Itamar Jr. from Feira de Santana:
R.I.P. my darling. The angels will be with you, forever!

Iuliia Sukhanova from Irkutsk Russia:
Roxette and Marie are my awesome love! I got acquainted with the work of the group in my youth in the 90s
and their songs never left me. The powerful energy of Marie’s songs and voices returned hope and strength ...
Roxette and Marie were and will always be with me in my heart. Huge grief and condolences to those close to
us. Indeed, nothing will be the same .....
Ivan from Melbourne:
I don't remember a time when I haven't heard that voice. Marie's voice has sang to me all of my life and when I
first learned she could no longer do so, it was as if I'd lost a surrogate mother. My earliest memories of music as
a child were not diverse but what I listened to, I listened to a lot, and I loved it a lot, and what I loved was Roxette.
As I've grown up my tastes in many things, music among them, has beoadened and diversified but there has
never been a time when I haven't loved Roxette, and Marie particularly, was always stellar. Able to sing so
powerfully, sensitively, sometimes with sass, in fun, with resolve, in heartbreaking misery, from one song to the
next and always so naturally cool. I was unable to see her perform live before her illness but I was able to see
Roxette on their final tour when it came to Melbourne. It was a dream come true to see my hero on the stage at
long last. What I remember from that night which was fine or beautiful, was there were a few times during the
concert that the microphones were turned to the audience, because that part of the song Marie could no longer
sing unaided due to her medical condition. And without fail, the sold out audience sang back to the band. Word
and note perfect with Marie smiling at us. There was an understanding between musicians and audience, that at
times support was needed, and it was given so readily. There was a lot of love for Marie for this to happen which
few can boast. And the love was there for her night after night. And that Marie was still on the road despite her
condition further proved the fighting spirit she was, earning yet more love and respect. Thankyou Marie, for
being you, you'll always be a hero of mine, and I will keep singing along to you forever, though now you sing
among the angels, a well deserved place.
Ivan from Pretoria:
Roxette has been an ever-constant presence in my life since my early teenage years. The first cassette I bought
with my own money was "Look Sharp!", my very first understanding of heartbreak was accompanied by "It Must
Have Been Love", my first memory of excitement over a music video is the one for "Joyride", the first CD I owned
was "Crash! Boom! Bang!", my first experience of a live international act was Roxette's 1995 tour to South
Africa... the list goes on... I subsequently saw two more Roxette shows, at two important new phases in my life.
The memory of that last show at The Dome in Johannesburg is a bitter-sweet one, as I remember being struck
by the visible effects of Marie's battle, but also at how she commanded the stage from her chair (or throne, as I
like to think of it). Marie had one of the best voices in the business, and she certainly knew how to use it to play
with our emotions. Although we will no longer get to hear new songs from her, I am grateful for those we do
have - songs that feature prominently in the soundtrack of my life. And for that I thank you, Marie.
Iván from Aguascalientes Mexico:
I've been fan of Roxette since 1995 maybe, but yesterday and maybe 3 or 4 days I was listening so kuch to that
amazing songs and the Marie's beautiful voice, I don't know why it maked me feel a little sad and nostalgic,
today was shocking to see the very sad news, i'm still crying, she will be forever missed thank you for the good
music and the magical nights listening to it �⚘
Ivan Grbac from Rosario - Argentina:
Thanks for all Dear Marie. You were the soundtrack of my youth. I will never forget you
Iván Hernández from Tenerife/ Spain:
So many memories in my life, Roxette & Marie's voice always in my heart. I'm lucky one because I atended one
Roxette's concert in Barcelona.
Ivan Kelava from Germany:
It was my biggest gift when i heard and saw you for the first time. You changed my life.
Thanks Marie. Thanks for being such a important part of my life. I won't forget.

We'll meet again. I love you.
Ivan.
Ivan Syrtmach from Konakovo, Russia:
From Russia with love! Marie, you will forever remain in our hearts. Thank you for the music. We love you!
Ivana from Zagreb:
As a kid I always wanted to be like you. Goodbye beautiful!�
Ivana Antonovic from Buenos Aires:
Estoy tan triste, una bella persona, bella mujer, gran artista, nos dejó como legado su arte que permanecerá por
siempre. Soy fan de ROXETTE desde que los escuché por 1ra vez allá por año 1989, tuve el honor de ir a sus shows
en 3 oportunidades. Veo todos los posteos y todavía no puedo creerlo. Lloré tanto su partida. Aunque nos queda
como consuelo saber que ya no sufre y que seguramente está deleitando a los Ángeles con su dulce voz. R.I.P.
MARIE. 🇨🇨🇧🇧�
Ivana Serran from Chascomus:
Marie� I will always remember you. Thank you for your beautiful songs that always filled my days with colors.
Your voice will live forever in our ears thus filling our souls. love you very much. thank beautiful Queen
����
Ivana Serran from Argentina (city of chascomús)
Ivaylo Deliev from Chicago:
My heart goes out to you and your family! You will be truly missed and the world will be a sadder place without
you. You have touched so many people with your immense talent, beautiful voice and good heart, god bless your
soul! Heaven just added its brightest star!!!! Love forever...���
Ivelina from Sofia, Bulgaria:
Dear Marie, I was 9 years old when I firstly heard Roxette and your voice and I am still stunned. Roxette have
been and will remain my guiding light in everything I do. I am one of the lucky ones who managed to see you live,
for which I am very grateful. I will never forget your smile, strength and passion. Thank you for your amazing
music and for everything you did for us - your fans. May you rest in peace, Ivelina
Iveta from Presov, Slovakia:
I am so heartbroken... Dear Marie... You will never die in our hearts... your voice and music will stay in our hearts
forever! Roxette always stay my number 1...I am so happy to saw you, Marie and Per, in your performance in
Ostrava... my dreams came true... and this is what makes me feel better in this hard times... memories stays
always... Thank you for being here-you made the world better and happier... Love. Iveta
Ivette Ortiz from Salinas, Puerto Rico:
Dear Marie, I wish I could have seen you in concert! Roxette has always been my favorite group. Listen to your
heart, Spending my time, So far away, It must has been love, always will be my favorites. You will be missed, but
your voice and your music will stay with us to remind us how great you were! Rest in peace! � Un abrazo para
ti en el cielo, y para tu familia desde Puerto Rico!
Ivka Uličná from Poprad:
Goodbye Maria � Rest in peace ✨
Ivonne from Rheinstetten:
Dear Marie,

From the begin to now, every time I could hear your voice from Roxette. I was a teenager and now my little
daughters listen to your music too. We will never forget you and your wonderful voice! Thank you so much. Now
you are in heaven and maybe you will teach the Angels in music�
Love, Ivonne
Ivonne Espinoza from México:
Duele Mucho!! Escucho su música desde los 9 años cada disco me acompaño en cada etapa de mi vida, soy fan
de corazón. La voz de Marie siempre hermosa e inigualable estará inmortalizada en nuestros corazones que la
seguiremos escuchando por siempre. Gracias Marie por compartir tu talento con el mundo Hasta Siempre�
Ivonne Metze from Aschersleben, Deutschland:
Eine wunderbare Person und Stimme hat uns für immer verlassen. Danke das ihr mich seit 30 Jahren mit euren
großartigen Hits begleitet habt und auch weiter begleiten werdet. Mein tiefes Mitgefühl an die Familie
Fredricksson und Angehörigen.
BON VOYAGE MARIE.
Ivonne Ortiz from Lima - Peru:
A part important from my childhood had the music of Roxette and the voice of Marie and Per. I regret we never
could meet. My dream was a picture with you Marie and your autograph in a paint I made you, I always trusted
I would have the chance, like some of my friends. At least I got to see you in the last concert in my country Perú
and I felt you so near there... you were stand in front of me with your sight over us and I called you... I feel it like
if were yesterday. I will miss you dear Marie, but your voice lives forever in everyone of your songs and your
memory in everyone of our hearts. I wish you can feel all our big love for you. Thanks for those great years. RIP
Ivy from Essen /Germany:
Marie has beem the hero of my youth in the 90s. I loved everything about her. Her look, the naughty hair, ... her
voice. I looked up to her.
And later, when she was fighting against her illness and showing that uncanny courage, I admired her even more.
What a strong and great woman!
An idol, a role model of a whole generation has left. With her not only a great talent, a great voice left us. She
was a fighter ... Roy Mayorga from the band "Stone Sour" wrote "... and she was so cool!" That was her ... Marie
was just cool
Marie, you have given many people courage. Brought so much joy.
Your songs, your voice will last forever and always remember you.
The last curtain has fallen, but you will not be forgotten
My sincere condolences to your family and friends.
Rest in peace dear Marie
Izabel Cristina Soares Mendes from Porto Alegre, RS, Brasil:
Para Marie Fredriksson com amor e eterna admiração! (In Portuguese)
Marie ainda não acredito na sua partida deste plano de existência. Recebi a notícia que me fez ficar triste de uma
forma que pareceu que perdia um parente ou amigo próximo.
Mas para falar a verdade, você era próxima de nós muitas vezes até mais do que amigos ou familiares, pois sua
voz nos acompanhava nos momentos em que queríamos ficar sozinhos embalados ao som da tua música e do
lirismo de Per Gessle.
Também nos acompanhava nas danças alegres, nas paixões (momentos felizes e nos corações partidos) ou
simplesmente para cantar junto aos amigos ou sozinhos sem a preocupação se alguém estava observando vou
não. Era você Marie que estava lá e que continuará a estar!
Em 2002, apareceu seu maior desafio, mas a sua luz interior e seu desejo de viver tão grande que foram
necessários 17 anos para a sua partida. Nesse tempo descobriu o sucesso em outras artes e continuou na música.
Quanta admiração tenho por ti por teres sido tão guerreira, quanto agradecimento tenho por ter iluminado
também nossas vidas com tua voz e quanta saudade sentirei de ti! (Ah! Essa poderá serva pior parte de todas!)
Vá em paz! Cante, pinte, escreva e encante no novo plano de luz em que estás agora e, se sobrar um tempo
nessa agenda lotada que incluiu “olhar” pelas pessoas que você amava e que ficaram neste plano terrestre.
Assista também as nossas homenagens e sinta nossa saudade acompanhada por um grande amor e eterna
admiração por você. Desejo que sua família saiba que sempre estará inserida dentro de uma família maior: a de
seus milhões de admiradores por todo o mundo. Moro no Brasil, mas sua família já tem uma amiga brasileira:
Eu! Marie, para milhões de pessoas em todo o planeta Terra, você não morreu!

Você simplesmente se transformou em um pássaro invisível que continuará cantando. Sua voz continuará
ecoando e fazendo parte de muitos momentos especiais de nossas vidas, pois seu legado será eterno: seja
artístico ou como exemplo de vida.
Você está, e sempre estará, viva em nossas lembranças, nos nossos corações e por meio de nossas vozes, pois
continuaremos a cantar suas músicas. Te amo e obrigada por ter estado entre nós por 61 anos, de corpo
presente, e por continuar eternamente com tua voz, exemplo de luta pela vida e teu legado em nossas vidas.
Te amo!
Izabel Cristina Soares Mendes, Dezembro de 2019.
________________________________
Vou terminar minha homenagem à fantástica Marie Fredriksson
com 03 (três) poemas de nossa poetisa (já falecida) brasileira Cecília Meireles:
Serenata
“Permita que eu feche os meus olhos, / pois é muito longe e tão tarde! / Pensei que era apenas demora, / e
cantando pus-me a esperar-te. / Permite que agora emudeça: / que me conforme em ser sozinha. / Há uma doce
luz no silencio, / e a dor é de origem divina. / Permite que eu volte o meu rosto / para um céu maior que este
mundo, / e aprenda a ser dócil no sonho / como as estrelas no seu rumo.”
Motivo da rosa
“Não te aflijas com a pétala que voa: / também é ser, deixar de ser assim.Rosas verá, só de cinzas franzida, /
mortas, intactas pelo teu jardim. / Eu deixo aroma até nos meus espinhos / ao longe, o vento vai falando de mim.
/ E por perder-me é que vão me lembrando, / por desfolhar-me é que não tenho fim.”
Motivo
“Eu canto porque o instante existe / e a minha vida está completa. / Não sou alegre nem sou triste: / sou poeta.
/ Irmão das coisas fugidias, / não sinto gozo nem tormento. / Atravesso noites e dias / no vento. / Se desmorono
ou se edifico, / se permaneço ou me desfaço, / — não sei, não sei. Não sei se fico / ou passo. / Sei que canto. E a
canção é tudo. / Tem sangue eterno a asa ritmada. / E um dia sei que estarei mudo: / — mais nada.”
Izabelle from Boden:
Det är med stor sorg jag skriver detta, nästan det värsta tänkbara jag kan skriva: ett avsked till dig.
Mitt livs soundtrack, den som alltid funnits här genom livets eld och lågor. Sedan jag fick reda på din bortgång
tror jag även att en del av mig har gått sin väg. Jag har absolut inte tagit in allt än och jag tror att det kan ta en
tid att förstå och acceptera. När jag var endast tio år gammal drabbades jag för första gången av psykisk ohälsa,
under så många år var du min enda livsglädje, anledningen till att jag fortsatte med mitt liv. Tack för allt verkligen.
Jag älskar dig så otroligt mycket, sov nu så gott vårt älskade sparvöga. All kärlek går till hela familjen.

J
.

J. Alejandro Recoba Zepeda from Puebla, México.:
Dear Mary: Thank you so much for give joy to my soul with you beautiful and unique voice, i admire you since i
was a teenager see you with Per and the band in your last concert in México was a dream come true, so sorry
for all you and your family pass trough, i know now you are a beautiful angel or the brigghtest star over the sky
my condolences for your loved ones, you will be missed and always live in the hearts of each person you touched.
Fly high over the Sky beautiful Marie, RIP.
Alejandro.
J. Bailey from Richmond Canada:
I would like to send my deepest condolences to the family and her bandmates she had a beautiful voice!
It must have � but it's over now! And you were loved by many! Your in great company up there! ...
jbstrelekPoetry
J. Miguel Otero Galassi from México:
Querida Marie, gracias x tu voz, por esos momentos de compañía mediante tus canciones y las de Roxette, fue
un peivilegio vivir en la misma era que tú. Tu recuerdo y tu musica me acompañaran siempre como en los últimos
XXX años, mi amor y admiración por siempre. Te amo!
Dear Marie, thanks for your voice, for the moments of company through your songs and those of Roxette, it was
a privilege to live in the same era as you. Your memory and your music will always accompany me as in the last
XXX years, my love and admiration forever. I love you!
Jaana Ikonen from Uusikartano:
Kiitos Marie kiitos.
Jaap de Vos from Weert:
My condoleances for you as family of Marie. Having to let go your dear wife, mother, familymember must be
heartbreaking. I hope that you can feel some support from all the people all over the world with whom she not
only shared her wonderful and powerful voice and music. She also has been a big inspiration for many; very kind,
with real attention. Loving, caring, and very strong at the same time. Not pretending to be anything that she
wasn't. Humble, and a real familyperson. What Marie radiated has helped and even saved people around this
globe. Her qualities will live on. In the hearts and actions of many people around the world. But most important
in the hearts of the people dear to and near her.
Jacinta rundle from Two wells south australia:
Dear Marie, you had an outstanding voice, strong and powerful. You stood out from the crowd.
I grew up listening to many songs of yours over the years and went to your Adelaide concert 8 years ago and it
was unforgettable. When I married my husband we even have your song "the look" on our wedding DVD 4 years
ago.
May you sing with the angels now. R.I.P
Jacinthe Labbe from Sherbrooke, Canada:
I don't have many memories of when I was 5 (in 1991) but I remember that I listened to Look Sharp! and Joyride
albums over and over again. I heard "It must have been love" a million times too. Roxette was and will always be
one of my favorite bands ever. I was so sad when I learned Marie's death. I offer my condolences to her family
and friends. Rest in peace Marie.
Jack Carlos from Caloocan, Philippines:
So sad another great is gone, but your music will remain in our hearts RIP marie we love tou
Jackie Headley from Fredericksburg:
I first heard your voice on "it must have been love ". My brother is 16 years older than me and had the cassette
single. I loved the song and it has remained one of my absolute favorites. I pray your family finds peace. God
bless.

Jackie Morton from Nottinghamshire:
Marie, a beautiful shining star who will never fade in our hearts .Per and Marie a musical match made in heaven,
you are the sound track to my life. With heartfelt sadness I send love to Marie's family .
Jackie van der Merwe from Pietermaritzburg, ZA:
The first time that I could remember as a young child of 9 years old, my older brother played "The Look" live in
concert for me where I absolutely fell in love with Roxette in the early 1990's. I idolised Marie for her unique
beautiful voice. From the moment I watched that video, I was hooked on Roxette and memorized all the the
songs. I tried my best to imitate Marie's voice. Never could be as perfect as Marie. Everyone knew my love for
signing and dancing to Roxette. It shaped my life and who I am today. I moved to another town when Roxette
played live in Johannesburg in 1994. One of my biggest regrets not to see my idols live.
I would like for Marie's family and Per to know that Marie will forever live through her songs and still touch many
lives with her Angelic voice. Marie's memory will be imprinted in our memories of the special moments that the
music of Roxette played in each and everyone's lives. Nobody will ever come close to replacing what joy, love
and warmth she portrayed to her family, friends and fans. Sing with the heavenly angels Marie. Xxx
Jackob from Brno, Czech republic:
I was a huge fan of Roxette and their music. I couldn't even count the times I was at home or in the shower or
doing anything else while singing along to their songs. Marie was a beautiful woman and even more beautiful
soul. She was a tiger, a fighter. Never giving up and still spreading joy to people around the world. She is
connected to their memories and experiences in life. I'm glad to have lived at the same time as she was. I was
born on 30th May too so I always liked to say we were connected even though she of course didn't know. She
will be missed always and forgotten never. Safe trip to the music heaven, Marie.
Jaco du Plessis from Faversham, UK:
Its been a week today. Still, I’m procrastinating writing this. I cannot find the words, I just don’t have the talent
to express how I feel. Yes, sad is one of the emotions and last week Tuesday I broke down and cried,
uncontrollably for the first time in years. Sadness I can express, because, I guess that is what we are all feeling,
every single fan. We have that in common and we can support each other in our sadness. It is the other emotions
I cannot even start to explain. I don’t even know what to call them, gratitude, for everything you meant
personally for me in my life, joy for the joy you brought, anxiety, anger, pain, depression, love, loneliness, fear…
I cannot describe them. It is to hard. All I can do is say, THANK YOU! Thank you, Marie, from the bottom of my
heart. No, you did not know me, and yes, we did meet briefly. I had the privilege to “have breakfast” with you,
the day after your concert in Port Elizabeth, South Africa in 1995. I was 17. The night of the concert, we stayed
at the same hotel. You were so kind the next morning, you and your family came and sat at the table next to
mine for breakfast. We had a quick chat. I told you how great the concert was, you signed my program. I was
on cloud 9. The impact you and on my life, on all our lives are inexplainable. Thank You for it all you gave us!
In 2004 I moved to London where I had the privilege to see yon in concert twice again. I was in the front row at
the O2. Yes, I am a fan, and I will always be one. On Monday, 9 December 2019, I went outside that evening. It
was a clear, winters night. And for the first time in the 15 year since I moved to the UK, I saw a shooting star.
Dear Marie, Thank You for waving goodbye to me. My appreciation cannot be expressed in words.
Michael, Josephine, Oscar – thank you for sharing her love with all of us. May you all find the peace and love
needed in this very sad time. My prayers are with you. Per – I’m not even going to try... it’s too hard…
Softly angles bow and cry, in the stillness of the night, no answers for the asking, no mercy for the aching, I see
no light on the forsaken… Never is a long time – goodbye dear Marie. May you rest in peace. I will never forget
you. Love, Jaco 16 Dec 2019
Jaco van Zyl from Johannesburg, South-Africa:
My high school days began with Roxette. You guys played a huge role in my school days and there after. I saw
you concert here in Johannesburg. Thank you for your great and memorable music throughout the years. Marie
Rest In Peace and please go warm heaven up with your beautiful voice and soul.
My sincere condolences to her family and friends and to you Per.
You are all in my prayers...���
Jacob from Stalowa Wola:
Thank you for everything, for music, for you outstandig voice. You will be always in my heart.

Jacob Miller from Salt Lake City:
Dearest Marie, it is hard to imagine you are no longer with us but the void I now feel is quickly filling with
cherished memories. It is impressive to see the impact you had on my life and the lives of so many others. Your
music has been and will continue to be the soundtrack to the joyful times and the strength to endure difficult
moments. Tonight I write this next to an old record player I restored so I could enjoy my favorite music - and the
vinyl cabinet is filled almost exclusively with Roxette albums! Thank you for inspiring me with the magic and
emotion of your voice and with your incredible strength as a person. I am so grateful you shared your talent and
love with us - we will continue to cherish it here and I know you are already sharing it in heaven. See you again
someday!
Jacqueline from Wuppertal:
A long, bitter struggle has ended. Rest in peace, Marie, you powerful woman from Sweden
Thank you for the music, the songs you're singing / Thanks for all the joy they're bringing.�
Jacqueline from Winterthur:
There are a lot of wonderful memories with Marie. I‘ll never forget how she performed „perfect day“, alone one
stage at „live at sunset“ in Zurich. Her voice and strengh were deeply impressive. Her voice found the way to so
many hearts. While giving birth to my two children I listened to her swedish solo music. Nothing else would have
given me more strengh and energy than her wonderful and outstanding voice and music. Marie, vila i fred och
tack för allt.
Jacqueline from Macaé, Rio de Janeiro/Brasil:
Marie, te agradeço por tornar a minha vida mais feliz com sua linda voz, entusiasmo, vivacidade, carisma e amor
acima de tudo! Agradeço por fazer parte de minha vida junto ao Roxette de minha infância até hoje e todo o
sempre, pois você foi descansar nos braços do Pai Maior e nos encontraremos um dia!! Obrigada pela
oportunidade de ter sido sua fã mais que número 1. Obrigada pela música que embalava meu coração e muitos
fãs pelo mundo agora. Obrigada!! Obrigada!! ���
Jacqueline Estumano from Belém:
Linda voz e muito talento. Descanse em paz
Jacques from Cape Town, South Africa:
Dear Marie,
thank you for singing the soundtrack of my life. You will never know how many lives you touched in the most
beautiful way. We will always love you.
To Marie's family:
May time heal your pain. Thank you for sharing her with us for all these years!
Love always, Jacques
Jacqui Farrell from Downham Market:
Thank you Marie - for the music, for the smiles, for gracing our screens with your beauty and your presence. I
have so many favourite Roxette songs - my life has played out to most of them. Using the words you sang ‘Things
will never be the same’. Rest in peace and know that your legacy lives on in the true spirit of music. �
Jade from Adelaide:
Rest in peace Marie. Thank you for sharing your many talents with the world. We'll miss you.
Jaime Ampuero Lagos from Santiago , Chile:
Hoy es un dia triste para mi , una de las voces mas lindas nos a dejado , mi juventud fue alegre escuchando a
Roxette , la belleza , simpatia y personalidad angelical nos a dejado , sus bellas canciones seguiran sonando para
el agrado de todos a los que nos gusta la buena musica , viviras por siempre en el corazon y seras los mejores
recuerdos de juventud que pueda tener , descansa por siempre mi bella Marie .

Jaime Massa Montalvo from Mayagüez, Puerto Rico:
Descansa en paz, amada Marie; siempre te recordaré con amor y cariño. Tu música vivirá por siempre. Con amor,
Jimmy.
Jairo Rafael Batista Nery from Breves Marajó Brasil:
Em muitos momentos difíceis da minha vida a canção Listen To Your Hart cantada ao vivo;
tornou-se um consolo para o meu coração, um grande incentivo para mim não desistir dos meus sonhos,passar
no vestibular, entrar para uma boa universidade Federal,conseguir um bom emprego e ir conhecer a Suécia.
Obrigado Marie! Sua voz irá sempre me guiar para o caminho correto.
Jakes Niemand from Perth:
What a sad day.... I was in my final high school year when they became famous on the radio.
The Roxette music formed part of my young years. One of my favourite groups. I will miss her and will always
ceries what she has contributed to when it comes to the music I listened to.
Never feel sad for for the loss. The memory she has left behind will live on forever. Family, friends and fans will
always keep her alive in the music Roxette has left behind for us to listen to.
Thank you for the music. Roxette forever.
Jale Osman from Paris:
Dear Marie, we are very very sad / You left for the long journey / We aged with your songs / We lived our loves
with your songs / We can not say to bye to you / We will meet at paradise with your nice songs again
Rest in peace ���, J �O
James:
Rest In Peace, Marie. Although you were only on this world for 61 years, your voice, happiness, and love are
absolutely immortalized.
James from Nottinghamshie:
Roxette is a remarkable group, which produced world class music that continues to be timeless.
Marie was truly magical when she sang, her legacy and pure talent will live on forever in every Roxette Fan.
Marie family should be immensely proud of what Roxette achieved, a sad loss to the music industry.
Marie’s magic will continue in Roxette and her fans forever more.
As another group once said “Thank you for the music”
James from Arequipa - Perú:
Marie, eres la estrella más brillante del firmamento, tu luz nos seguirá iluminando hasta la eternidad, porque
sabemos que al levantar la mirada hacia el cielo allí estarás para nosotros cantando y deleitándonos con aquello
que por años nos hizo felices y vibrar de emoción , tu voz!! Aquella que jamás se apagará en el corazón de cada
uno de tus fans, especialmente de aquellos que amamos escucharte en Español junto a Per , gracias por aquel
regalo de Roxette para la comunidad Latina.
James Barthel from Cologne, Germany:
Dear Marie, thank you for being a part of my life since I was 4 (30 years now).
Your music always has bee there and every song remembers me of something in my life, good and bad. You've
always been there and this means so much to me.
As I heard you passed away, I immediately started crying, remembering all those memories and concerts of
Roxette I've been to. You mean so much to so many people.
So thank you for everything.
All my thoughts go out to your family, friends and all of us fans around the world. We lost a great human being
and a wonderful voice.
Rest in peace, Marie. You'll be extremely missed.
Yours,
James

James Crompton from Auckland:
Very sad to hear you lost the battle with cancer Marie after 17 years of fighting. I remember when you came to
Auckland and I was so lucky to be given tickets in the press pit for being a huge fan and I dressed up in my stars
and moons jackets and you pointed at me and smiled a huge smile. And I was a kid again. Thank you for your
amazing voice that always gave me goosebumps. And the music that has always and will always be a big part of
my life, even when you least expect it. Even now on my tour to Bolivia, as we arrived there after they asked us if
we wanted to cancel because of riots and road closures, and we were going to have to fly to Lima, I decided to
do my kinesthetic heart test and Listen to my heart, and we pressed on and the road opened up for us, and when
we arrived in our hotel in La Paz the song that greeted us there was none other than Listen To Your Heart, and
on the last day of the tour as we drove back to our hotel in Uyuni on the salt flats on our tour guide's Spotify mix
what other song randomly played other than It Must Have Been Love as the last song we hear. You couldn't have
engineered it better. Even the very story of how you became a hit and then how you battled a brain tumour with
only 5 percent chance of surviving and then managed to live another 17 years and even do two or three world
tours and come all the way to New Zealand for the fans shows the world the world how you can defy the
impossible. Then the coup de grace after all these years to have a DNA test done recently and find out I'm 15
percent Scandinavian. And you're voice will be immortal and the words you sang... Never Is A Long Time,
goodbye. No answers for the asking. Never is a Long time. Goodbye. Snow white angels go and cry in the stillness
of the night. Never is a long time. Things Will Never Be The Same. Xxx #mariefredriksson #roxette #mamasbarn
#pergessle #listentoyourheart #thingswillneverbethesame #neverisalongtime #therain #queenofrain Oh Marie.
You were my idol. The first tape I bought. The feeling of being Dangerous. Sway your hips next to mine. Kisses of
fire. Pearls of Passion. Your voice gave me goosebumps and helped me to feel when everybody else told you to
think or to shut down. It spoke to me. It helped me through tough times. It was cathartic. It brought me to tears.
I championed you always in spite of mockery from peers because you were like a best friend to me. I first danced
to your songs. I first air guitarred and lip synced. I taught myself to sing to play guitar and piano because of you
guys. Because I wanted to feel, to feel everything. And it was always so hard the distance. You on the other side
of the world who made waves over here in New Zealand and I'd battle with stone hearted djs to play your new
songs on the radio, to play even the songs that weren't singles because I knew they deserved to be heard and if
only people heard them they would melt like I would. But it wasn't their fault, half of them liked you too, it was
the producers. It always has to be a guilty pleasure even though I never felt guilty about it, rather unabashedly
joyful, pained yes because no one could see what I saw... That the world needed to hear your voice, the world
needed to feel to heal, the hear the Queen Of Rain, and over years of distance and a repressive father who'd tell
me to turn that jingle jangle music off as if it were the music of the devil when all along I knew it was the music
of my soul, or siblings or friends who couldn't understand why I hadn't grown out of you like everyone else did,
and then you fighting to stay alive, and I'd still never heard you in concert and feared I never would and then you
announced a tour to nz and Per got sick but you came back you came back and you sang to us and you smiled at
me and while everyone else was wondering why you looked frail as they hadn't heard the what was now old
news, I was relishing in this moment, and some couldn't understand how they pushed you to do it, not realizing
that you did it for us, that you did it for the fans and that you did it for you because music was your lifeblood and
that you always dispelled the doubters and rocked on through because you were hotblooded and didn't believe
in them and so you were an inspiration to me and I couldn't believe you were smiling at me, waving at me because
you were my idol since I was a kid, I sent you healing even, you came into my dreams, you and Per, you guys
shared my music video on your Facebook page on arrival in Auckland and somehow I was given press passes in
the two front rows to review your concert for the fanclub and I randomly bumped into Christoffer in the street
outside afterwards in my stars and moons jacket and got in Per's music video. You taught me to listen to my
heart, you were there in my break ups. Your songs would appear just at the right time, on my tour to Bolivia, as
confirmation after I did the heart test and pressed on through closed roads and riots in spite of peoples fears and
as we ended our Quechuan guide on his Spotify mix the last tune that he played on our trip over the salt flats...
It Must Have Been Love... Your music your voice crossed all boundaries and when I got stranded in Santiago at
the end if the tour in a town called Providencia only to find out that you had passed on, I knew somehow I was
stranded for a reason, they were connected, to give me the chance to grieve, but not just for you because in this
moment I was Per and my whole trip coincided with me finding out I had an older twin that died and so whole
letting go of you I was letting go of her for in the constellation in which I found this she even looked like you
somehow and my dna test showed I'm 15 percent Scandinavian as if to say yes... There's a reason why you like
thus band, there's a reason why you are connected to them, who knows you might even be distantly related, and
there's no wonder they feel like family, and so far away and never is a long time and no one makes it on her own
and thank you thank you for the music and dance away now I hope I painted you right Amazon Queen who was
somehow more spunk and backbone than I ever was, that gave me spine and yes it must have been love but its
not over now its never over because music lives on and is immortal and so do souls and Love is All shine your
light on me and go to sleep crash boom bang fireworks in the sky harleys and Indians and I'm sorry and salvation
and anyone who ever felt like I do and you have a whole lot of hood karma so shine on! And Big Love Arohanui
to Per and to your family and to your wider family and to everyone in the band! That's everyone because we're
all singing along!

james czeladyn from hudson falls ,new york:
Thank you Marie for sharing with the world your beautiful voice and talent. I will miss you. Rest in peace.
James Donovan from Plainfield, Vermont, USA:
First of all, my condolences to Marie’s family. All I really want to say is thank you Marie for making my life better.
I’ve been listening to your beautiful voice since I was a child, and the music you and Per made together was a big
part of the soundtrack of my life. Your music lifted me up whenever I was feeling down and made me forget any
problems or hurt I was facing. As long as I had the music, I knew everything would be okay. Thank you for sharing
your extraordinary gifts with the world; the world is all the better for it. Though you’re no longer here, the musical
legacy you left is immeasurable and though we never met, I feel like I’ve just lost a friend. Thank you again for
everything, you will be missed dearly. �
James Jones from Exmouth, England:
What other band could get you through those awkward teen years and more!! Such beautiful, powerful, and
emotional songs. I first stated listening to Roxette in the late 80's and was lucky enough to finally get to see them
live at the O2. Thankyou for all those wonderful memories and for being my favourite band of all time. Rest in
peace Marie x
James Kremmel from Montreal, QC, Canada:
Dearest Marie, the sad news about the end of your fight with cancer has hit so very hard. Your musical genius
has touched me very deeply. Somehow your work with Per has managed to reach me, reach my heart and hold
my hand through some of the hardest moments of life. Seeing you perform live on your North American tour in
September 2012 was a magical experience. Just like your studio work in Roxette, as a solo artist, and as a guest
elsewhere like with Frida, it will all remain with me for the rest of my days. I want your loving family to know how
much it has meant to me to share your talents with the world, and how much this will always continue to mean
to me. I wish I could tell you myself. Tro / jag vil kanna tro.
best love to you as well as all your loved ones, and I'll be enjoying your legacy of recordings forever.
JAMES MACFIE from LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA:
We will miss you, Marie. I was still primarily a "hard rock kid" in 1989, when i was introduced to Roxette through
the video and single for "The Look". What caught my ear, and what i love about Roxette's music is that they
always had one foot in the "rock door" even when they were playing with pop/electronic sounds. They are really
one of the last of their kind in the music world...pop with rock band edge. Marie's voice was a rock voice. Her
belting in "Dressed For Success" and "Sleeping In My Car" give them a timeless quality, compared to a lot of what
was in the charts at the time. I was thinking about Marie's health on December 8th, strangely, as I relocated my
copy of the reissue of Look Sharp, then I heard the news. R.I.P. Marie. I never got to see Roxette in concert, but
i always had a lot of respect for them. ...and Marie, what a fighter!!!
James Scicluna from Valletta:
I want to thank you for the great songs, as I grew up listening to them...I was a teenager back then, I met a lovely
girl which I also married and now I have my own kids who like your music as well and for that reason I will remain
grateful forever....you will be missed dear Marie but never forgotten, how you made us smile, laugh and shared
great lyrics with us...may your soul rest in peace whilst your memory will remain in our hearts forever.....
James Thomas from Birchington UK:
Marie such an icon a legend, played a huge part if my childhood growing up and until present day of my life your
music and vocals have made me the person I am today, i remember having the song "The Rain" playing over and
over again when I was growing up in Wales, you started my love afair with Sweden, as another Swedish group
said "Thank you for the music" thank you for shaping my life you are amazing your light will shine bright forever
sleep tight we love you James xxxxx
James Tomlinson from Preston:
Oh Marie you put up such a fight then came back to us in such style! But in the end we accept you had to say
goodbye, your songs will heal our broken hearts and echo around the world for the rest of time. RIP

James Towill from Berwickshire, Scotland:
Thank you for the beautiful music. Rest in peace x
James Wood from Brisbane:
It was the early nineties when I first started to take notice of Roxette on the charts, every weekend when Video
Hits would air on the the local channel. I noticed that the music had a quality about it, the lyrics had meaning
and the voices of both Marie and Per were an incredible match. Roxette simply resonated with me!
This period of my life were the darkest years of my life, I was severely bullied through primary and high school, I
was an empty shell of a kid with no self esteem whatsoever back then. But whenever I was on my own, in my
room or carrying my Walkman, it was you Marie and Per, who kept me company through those years.
Your voice Marie, well, it was angelic and powerful at the same time, if gave me chills. The words to the music
resonated with me and I ended up memorising most of your music. Not just the popular tracks either. I would
imagine I was part of it, you were both also singing to me.
To Marie's family, I just wanted to say that even though I never knew her personally, I owe her and Per a great
deal of gratitude for bring me so much joy and comfort during those years. Not just then either, I still listen to
this incredible band, often on loop and will remain my most favourite band of all time.
Marie might be gone with the angels now, but your voice and the music will never be forgotten by me.
Jamie Hooper from Guernsey, Channel Islands:
Marie, you have given me wonderful music for 30 years. You are missed already. Enjoy the eternal Joyride. RIP.
Jamie McNeil from Scotland:
A beautiful voice and I'm glad I have seen you in concert and I will treasure the recordings I have, and will forever
remember the concert in Glasgow in 2012.
Jamie Walker from Liverpool:
Marie, you are now at peace. No more pain, you have left this world to carry on your music in heaven. I saw you
live once in Dublin and I still smile at the energy and the way you performed. Thank you so much your music and
songs will live forever. The world has lost a major superstar mother and wife. But the sky and heaven has gained
a bright new light. God bless Marie Fredriksson. Thank you goodnight god bless you will always be on our hearts
x
Jamie Wilson from Canberra Australia:
Thank You for your wonderful music, and the soundtrack to much of our lives. May you rest in eternal peace
xxx
Jan Ivar Øien from Oslo:
First i want to say thank you Marie for all the music you gave us, words is short in this time of sadnes, you and
your music will live inside my heart and mind forever, now my sister in heaven can listen to her favourit artist,
God bless you Marie and once again thank you from the bottom of my heart Rest In Peace �.
Jan Jacobs from Manorville:
Dear Marie, I waited 20 years to see you perform in NYC. You were WONDERFUL! I'm so glad that I traveled
over four hours to the Beacon Theater. The concert was a BEAUTIFUL EXPERIENCE!
Thank you and Per for Brightening My Life!!!! -Jan Jacobs.
Jana from Slovensko:
Budeš nám chýbať ��
Jana from Slovakia:
Forever Maria you will remain in our hearts. Condolences to the family.

Jana from Leipzig, Germany:
We once played a game, asking 100 Punks what they're listening to when they want to get romantic. The top
answer was Roxette. Thank you for building bridges between people of all kind. You'll be painfully missed!
Jana Jung from Barchfeld Germany:
Losing you, THINGS WILL NEVER BE. You are always in our prayers and hearts. Thank you for the wonderful voice
your strongest woman in music business. My thoughts to your family and friends Mein Mitgefühl an Mikael
Bolyos (toller Mann) und ihre wundervollen Kinder. In ewiger Erinnerung an die schöne Zeit. Deine Songs haben
auch mir unheimlich Kraft gegeben, in meiner schwersten Zeit und geben sie mir heute noch. Gerade deine
wundervolle Biografie, festgehalten in einem tollen Buch, geben mir Stärke. Ruhe in Frieden. Beste
Balladensängerin der Welt!!!!! ����� MARIE FREDRIKSSON
Janaína Rosa from Corumbá/MS - Brazil:
Marie, my favorite singer, my darling, the most beautiful voice of the whole world. Oh Marie, I'll miss you so. All
the world loves you. Roxette will live forever. ��
Janaina Willuweit from RAMSDORF - Germany:
Minha Diva MARIE, agora Canta & Voa!!!
My Diva MARIE, now Sing & Fly! ! !
�������
Jane from Scotland:
RIP Marie. Glad to have had the opportunity to see you live in Sydney a few years ago. Been a fan since I was a
teen - even took photos from a magazine to the hairdresser to copy your hairstyle when I was 15. Unfortunately
though, I was no good at keeping it styled and it ended up like Per's. But still, many great songs so you will live in
the music I listen to.
Jane from Denmark:
Dear Marie. You touched my heart. Rest in peace and sing with the Angels. Thank you for your music.
Jane MacGregor-White from London:
Rest in peace in your celestial afterlife. You have the voice of an angel and you touched so many hearts. Enjoy
the Joyride as you really created Fireworks and in moments of darkened I always looked to you music for
inspiration xx
Jane Morris from York, UK:
Roxette was the only band that I followed throughout my lifetime. Marie’s unique and magical voice has brought
me so much enjoyment. For that I will always be grateful. The world was a better place for having Marie in it. Her
loss will be genuinely felt around the world. Xxxx
Jane Tipping from Melbourne:
Ive been a huge Roxette fan from the beginning I went to every show I could the highlight for me I guess was the
Sydney concerts that were filmed in 1992 I was blown away by the musical expertise of the whole band and
Marie the central focus of all things wonderful she was the light the shade the energy powerhouse Ill never forget
Then I saw Crash Boom Bang tour and I recall getting Marie a small gift of some earrings and she thanked me
with a shine in her eyes. Those years of my life were so great as well as having an endearing crush on Per ha ha !
well ..of course :) I then had the pleasure of seeing the band in 2012 and meeting some of the great musicians I
recall Marie was more frail then but her energy came out on stage at the piano wow she again over excelled and
astonished the crowd at Melbournes Rod Laver Arena. In the back of my mind I wondered what would become
now of Roxette and always admired their abilities to do solo projects Marie you were an angel and now you have
returned to the angels chorus its gonna be a beautiful Heaven XXX Jane Tipping

Janelle from Philippines:
I will never get tired listening to your music. Forever Roxette! RIP Marie! ���
janet from woy woy australia:
rest in peace
Janet Savage from Lake Grove NY:
Thank you for all the years of great music. A very brave woman who fought all these years. You will be missed.
Janeth Huanca Ch from Lima -Perú:
Querida Marie hoy nos dejas es muy dolorosa tu partida. Eres mujer admirable y tus recuerdos viven en los
corazones de los que atravez de tus voz deleitaste con todas las bellas canciones de Roxette. Hasta siempre
Marie.
Janette Domingues from Rio Maior- Portugal:
Rest in peace Marie! You and your music was so speciall for me during my childhood, spent in South Africa it
brings me the good memories of that time and It brought me so much joy. For Ever in my heart goodbye! Love
��
Jan-Henrik Myllyluoma from Espoo:
When I was five in june 1992 there was nothing more cool than open MTV Europe and rock together with my
sister to How do you Do! Roxette is the biggest inspiration for the music I make now, aged 33. MTV needed
Roxette. Roxette needed MTV. We needed them both, they connected whole Europe. That magic has to be
brought back one sunny day.
Back in 1992 I stood there at the Dagis singing Fading Like a Flower. In 2001 Roxette stepped into the Digital area
with The Centre of my Heart.
That's where Roxette belongs. In the Centre of My Heart. All 1991, my family and two cousins listened to the
Joyride cassette in our Saab. In 2014 I finally saw Roxette live with my sister.
With Marie now gone, I hope I can get her attitude forward and one day make music with P.G.
Joyride is the coolest pop tune ever made. Unfortunately You can't put your arms around what's already gone.
But I will carry on with Roxette all my Online Media life. When I went to Mexico in 2015 I listened to that song
and once again understood you have to take Opportunity Knox when possible.
Janne from Finland
Jani from Raahe:
When I was 10 years old, I got Look Sharp! cassette as a birthday present from my parents. The opening song
The Look instantly blew me away. I remember singing that Nananananaa part over and over again as a kid. And
of course Listen To Your Heart, which was the first slow song I danced in a school disco. No one can sing that
song like you could. When Joyride came out everyone in my school was whistling it. Fading Like A Flower, oh my
god what a great song it is.
So many childhood memories are forever linked to Roxette's music. Thank you Marie for the amazing music you
created with Per. You will be missed.
Jani Savolainen from Vuorela:
Listened so much your music when I was young. Always your music makes me happy.
Thank you so much! Now you can finally rest in peace �
Janina from Münster, Germany:
Der Marie, i was born in 1982 so i grew up with roxette. I will never forget how often i heared my Holy joyride
tape....again and again. Me and my Friend tobi from the Kindergarten once Made a playback For our friends. We
were 9 years old and proud like Real Stars. You both are the voice of my childhood like Michael knight will always
be the Hero of it. It was a good and safe and loveful childhood and you are one chapter of this forever. Thank
you so much.

Janine from Erfurt:
Du lilla sparvöga flyg över ängerana...Litlle bird fly away...fly to a better place without any pain and fucking
cancer.
Dear Marie, even if we never meet and talked to each other, you were a part of my life the last 30 years. Since
my first cassette i got for birthday, your musik (Roxette and solo) joined and inspirerd my live. You are the reason
I started to sing. You are the reason I started to learn swedisch. And your music showed me, that its possible to
feel the meaning of a song without knowing every single word.
I will keep on singing and will always remember you, when i´m on stage...
I will keep on learning more swedisch, listen to yout beautiful songs.
I feel so broken, but i´m sure your musik will help me.
You will always be a part of my life.Tack for alt, Marie. Vila i frid, lilla sparvöga.
Dear Family and Per, my thoughts are with you.
Janine from Hagen, Germany:
Liebe Marie, Trauer lässt sich schwer in Worte fassen... Du warst dreissig Jahre lang mein Idol und Vorbild. Ich
wollte damals sein wie du, voller Power und trotzdem so zerbrechlich. Mein Look wurde eine Hommage an dich.
Die kurzen Haare sind geblieben, die Lederjacke auf die ich so stolz war, die Schuhe, der Hut. Es floss immer was
in meinen Stil mit ein und jetzt bin ich,wer ich bin. Deine Powerstimme, Songs zu denen wir so viel Spaß hatten
und dann die Balladen, die mir in so vielen schlimmen Zeiten geholfen haben. Durch Verluste, Mobbing,
Krankheit, du warst immer da. Es fühlt sich an, als hätte ich eine große Schwester verloren. Ich bin unendlich
traurig und doch freue ich mich, dass du mein Leben so bereichert und geprägt hast. Vielen Dank dafür Marie!
Du bleibst in meinem Herzen und meiner Seele, ein Teil von mir. Ich wünsche deiner Familie viel Kraft in dieser
schweren Zeit. Irgendwann sehen wir uns wieder...
Janne Larsson from Visby:
Tack för all musik genom åren i alla sammanhang. <3
Janni Nielsen from Horsens, Denmark:
I have grown up with the music of Roxette, always had a dream of because a singer like Marie. My biggest dream
came true november 5th 2011, when they came to Horsens. Best ever concert! The music have given me so much
in many ways. I will continue to listen to all my Roxette cd's and one of Marie's swedish solo albums.
Sending my deepest condolences to the family and friends, in these rough times.
Rest peacefully Marie � you will forever be missed.
Jannie micheelsen from Copenhagen:
Roxette was my first crush.. then Marie's solo works that still manages to touch me in the deepest of ways. Their
music shaped my musical childhood and youth and through them my passion for music was founded. For me she
is still one of the greatest
Janny Sánchez from México:
A great loss for all, it is a shame what happened, but now it is in a better place where you can rest. He has left a
great treasure that are his songs and his wonderful voice that will always be remembered with love and nostalgia.
Until forever, Queen of the rain
Jansen Sunanto from Jonggol, Indonesia:
R.I.P I like a lot with Roxette songs.
I will miss you very much Marie
Jaqueline Matias de Sousa from Brasil:
Hoje o dia amanheceu mais triste com essa notícia.
Queria ter palavras para espressar toda a alegria que senti quando realizei meu sonho de ir no show que vcs
fizeram aqui em Basília foi surreal pra mim.
Suas músicas serao eternas e sua voz inesquecivel.
Me sinto orgulhosa de ser fã de vcs e de ter feito tantos amigos se tornarem também.

Jared Rowbotham from Christchurch, New Zealand:
I had known about Roxette at a young age, with the international breakout of "The Look", and was familiar with
a number of their big hits to follow, but it wouldn't be until 1993 when I officially became a fan. I had rediscovered
"It Must Have Been Love" on a compilation album and I was hooked from that moment. So much, I eventually
decided to take guitar lessons a couple years later.
Marie was able to captivate the listeners with both her soft tones and also in the more upbeat songs where she
really knew how to belt out the lyrics with power (a great example is in the ending of "Shadow of a Doubt"). It's
no surprise that the song that sealed the deal for me becoming one of the band's biggest fanboys in New Zealand
would be a song led by Marie.
I've followed Roxette ever since 1993, and through the magic of the Internet, I would eventually discover her
solo career as well as other projects such as Strul, Mammas Barn and, of course, her time working with Per in
Gyllene Tider and his own solo songs.
Like everyone else, I was shocked when I heard the news of her diagnosis in 2002 and hoped/prayed for the best.
It must have worked as she was able to sustain it for another 17 years! A true fighter.
I had the honour and privilege to attend Roxette's first and only NZ concert in 2015 and I will never forget it. Even
though Marie spent most of the gig sitting on a stool, she was in high spirits. However, it came as no surprise
(though still saddening) to hear she was no longer able to tour after only a number of months following the NZ
gig.
It was to be expected, the news of her passing, but I didn't expect it to be within 3 years since "Good Karma"
came out. In saying that, I'm glad that the last Roxette album we heard before the news was as great as can be
expected from our favourite duo.
I will miss Marie dearly and am so grateful to have experienced the music and the memories over the years.
Much love to the family, friends and colleagues in this sad time.
Jarek Paradyz from Wroclaw:
Dear Marie!
Your voice combined your (and Per's) music changed my life entirely. Roxette was my first favorite band in my
conscious life. I was even fighting with primary school friends over posters where on one side there was Michael
Jackson and on the other: you.
I loved to listen to all your songs. "Joyride", "Almost Unreal", "The Look", "Things will never be the same" or
"Fading like a flower" brought so many colors and emotions to my life, it's hard to even express with simple
words. I loved your show in Gdansk few years ago, I'm honored I was part of it. It was pure magic.
Your death left me... left us all heartbroken. This kind of wound never heals completely. Only cure we can take
now is to put on "Queen of rain", "Crash! Boom! Bang!" or "It must have been love" and imagine you're still with
us. In a way, you will always be here, in your music but without you, well, "Things will never be the same". You
said it Marie. See you on the other side.
With all my love
Jarek
Jari Ohtonen from Västervik:
Tack Marie för alla vackra sånger! Vila i Frid!
Jarno Viitala from Helsinki:
Your music lives on. Thank you Marie
Jaroslava Vojtěchová from Žinkovy, Czech republic:
I loved you, I love you, I will love you, I miss you. I will never forget you. I wish your family the best and the power
for the next days.
Jarosław Wycisk from Katowice, Poland:
Something in me broke after this terrible scary message. I cried a lot because she is my idol, the muse, the person
I took the example from !!! Marie, you will always be in my heart, we will meet on the other side !!! We have to
survive this, this word goes to Per Gessle - half of Roxette and the entire Roxette team and of course to all Roxette
fans in the world !!!. Roxette's music is immortal !!! If it wasn't for Roxette's music I would have lost my life
because she always gave me strength and since Marie's illness even more !!! You will always be Marie in my
heart - strong woman, amazon, always smiling !!!

Jasmin from Aichelberg:
Thank you Marie for the Music. RIP for the world’s best singer I‘ve ever experienced. You will always be
remembered. You shaped my youth. Rest in Peace Marie. We will Never forget you.
Jasmin from Erfurt:
Marie, du wirst dieser Welt fehlen, denn keine hat wie Du meine Seele und mein Herz berührt, nicht nur mit
deinen Songs, auch mit deiner Stärke bist du mehr als nur ein Vorbild, alles im Leben meistern zu können und
stark zu sein.
Du wirst immer in meinem Herzen sein.
Jasmin Kamal from Malaysia:
We will surely miss you a lot Marie and Roxette.
JASON from Launceston Australia:
Dear Marie
You and your music have been such a key part of my life. Your voice, and the way you sing with such emotion
and dedication, has captured my heart and will live with me for ever. I have been privileged to have been able to
see you twice when you visited Australia and it is a memory and experience I will never forget.
I have always had your music as a part of me I hold dear. Thankyou for bringing so much joy into my and many
other peoples lives.
Rest in peace, you will be with me always.
Jason from Kuala Lumpur malaysia:
It is so sad to hear the passing of Marie. Thank you for the songs you have sung with your beautiful voice. Noone
could replace you... May you rest in Peace.
Jason from hull:
you helped me through some tough times over the years, lucky to see 2 concerts. your music will live on. Legend.
xxx
Jason:
I grew up listening to Roxette in South Africa and wanted to see them when she toured in the mid nineties on
the crash, boom, bang tour. I didn't make it then for various reasons. When I started going to gigs she had just
stopped touring so I never got to see her live which is a shame. I'll never forget blaring out Roxette in the car
while travelling and knowing almost every lyric of every song. Thanls for the memories and you will live on.
Jason Andrews from Didcot, Oxfordshire,united kingdom:
you first came into my life with 'Dangerous' & i was hooked!
I've just turned 50,& you have been with me for most of my life!
Roxette helped me thrive and grow throughout my Life & i owe you everything.
such a devistateing loss to the world,but through her family and her music, Marie will live on!
'you left the soung without a sound'......will love you forever ��
Jason..x
Jason Buck from Seattle, USA:
From the minute I first heard "The Look", in 1989 I was a fan of Roxette. The music, and Marie's voice became
the soundtrack to my life. Through the good and the bad, the boring and the fun, the music was there. When
Roxette came to Seattle in 2000, I did all I could to be in attendance. I got autographs, and thanked both Marie
and Per. When they returned in 2012, my wife and I flew to San Francisco to see one of the best concerts of my
life. Hearing Good Karma, and seeing her in the videos brought me so much joy.
Today I have been crying. The world has lost a treasure. Thank you for sharing her talent with us. My heart
crys for you, who knew her. She was a bright light of joy in this world.

Jason chong from Kuala Lumpur Malaysia:
My dear marie ... words really cannot express how I truly feel. You have many people's hearts for many many
years and you will continue to touch many peoples hearts in years to come . You have certainly been part of my
heart since I was 13. I dont think there has been a day which has gone by for the last 30 years where you have
not been there for me. Though you do not know me personally but you have been there for me though my first
love my first job my first break up ... you will always be my world my love my life. Thank you for being part of
that journey may you rest in peace and continue to shine on us like the angel you are.
Jason Domnowski from Soest:
I'm still missing the words. Roxette shaped my youth like no other band. It was the songs that ran with me day
and night. Each song was an emotional enrichment and hit the nerve of the time. Without these songs, I would
not be the person I am today. I can still sing along to all the songs today and especially feel good about them.
1992 in Bielefeld was my first concert and no other band or artist could top that up in any way. Marie with her
special power, expression, and extraordinary voice made each song unforgettable with her voice. Even today, I
regularly listen to the songs and just miss these moments to see Roxette live on stage and feel the songs. I saw
one of the last concerts in Oberhausen and the atmosphere was unique, even though Marie could not show
everything there. It hurts my soul and my thoughts are with her family. All fans in the world thank you for living
with Marie and the songs of Roxette. Through her voice and personality, Roxette and Marie will continue to live
in our hearts. As Per said, Things will never be the same.
Jason Walker from Dallas, Texas, USA:
As a child, I remember my mother and sisters singing her songs in the house all day long. I loved her music and
always had Roxette on my playlists! Will never stop being a fan! You will always have a place in my heart and
were a "little piece of heaven" to all of us! Thank you Marie for gifting the world with your love and music!
Jaty.rdias from Macapa/Amapá /Brasil:
Obrigada querida Marie por fazer parte da minha história de vida, a banda Roxette está presente no meu dia dia, vcs jamais serão esquecidos e suas músicas vão ser lembradas como um símbolo de uma geração. Amo vcs!
Jaunita from Melbourne, Australia:
Vale Marie, you brought such inspiration to my life and I will always miss you. Your music through Roxette has
been with me since I was a teen and I was captivated by your voice and performances on music videos. Roxette
was a friend to me when I had none and you will always be dear to my heart. Rest well. Sincere condolences to
your family, friends and loved ones.
Javier from Guatemala:
Roxette was my first favorite band, and Marie's voice was always there when I listened to my favorite songs.
When I read the news of her passing I remembered her voice singing. Rest in peace, and fortitude to her family.
Javier from Toledo España:
Te has marchado como una luchadora dejándonos un legado de recuerdos preciosos plasmados en tus canciones
no te olvidaremos nunca Marie te queremos y nos dejas el corazón roto ,somos consciente del sufrimiento que
has tenido con esa terrible enfermedad , descansa en paz mi Ángel��
Javier from Sevills:
Dear Marie,
Thank you very much for your beautiful songs, you made me feel right always I listened them. Rest in peace.
With love
Javier from Plock:
Hello.It is very sad time to me.Thank you Marie for your life,music.Condolence for your family.I willa NEVER
forgot you. IT must have been love!!!!!!
See you on back side our life!!!!!

Javier Almendros from Málaga(Spain):
Lo siento mucho, pues sus canciones han sido la banda sonora de mi juventud, aunque las seguiré escuchando
siempre. Un abrazo muy fuerte a sus familiares y para Per.
Javier Carballido from Granada:
All my life listening to the music of Roxette. The soundtrack of my life. My love for Marie's family.Rest In Peace
Javier Conde from London:
A voice like no other. You touched our souls and gave voice to our dreams, hopes and fears with the most
beautiful energy. You will be forever missed, Marie. We love you. Thank you for the music.
Javier Garcia from Valencia (Spain):
Although Marie is no longer physically among us, she will still be present while we hear her voice in one of her
wonderful songs, from wherever you are, thank you Marie, thanks to you and Roxette, I learned to value good
music. A hug to Marie's family and friends.
Javier Garcia Agut from Barcelona:
My greatest musical reference since I was a child is gone. With you I learned that songs can take us back to the
past, convey feelings, desires and passions, and that they can even change our mood and rejoice the saddest of
days. Thanks to you I learned languages, I met wonderful people, real friends, and I learned to go crazy in
concerts, signing sessions and radio interviews. I'm immensily grateful for all of that.
Unfortunately, you left us after a long and difficult fight against cancer, a brain tumor, what irony of life, right?
You and I fought against the same kind of cancer, though yours was far more aggressive than mine, but we make
it through, WE DID BEAT IT. #FUCKCANCER But the sequels... how terrible they can be!
Although you have proven to be a fighter like no other and a hard nut to crack, your time has come to rest.
But you achieved your dreams, so feel proud because you will always deserve the best.
� RIP Marie, dear friend, you'll always be in my heart, today a little sadder.
Javier Rojas from La Plata, Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Los fui a ver en el estadio de Vélez, en Buenos Aires en Mayo de 1992, Nunca olvidaré ese día ya que era mi
primer Y único recital en vivo que pude presenciar de mis adorados Roxette.
Nunca te olvidaré, gracias por acompañarme con tu música durante casi toda mi vida.
Buen viaje mi querida Marie...
Javier Severo from Uruguay:
Hasta siempre hermosa gracias por tus canciones que me ayudaron en momentos difíciles , mis condolencias a
tu familia. Siempre Gracias.
Javier Sosa from Mendoza, Argentina:
Gracias Marie por tu música, llenaste de colores mi adolescencia, tus canciones forman la banda sonora de mi
vida. Hasta siempre. Gracias.
Javiera Elizabeth Cañoles Fuenzalida from Santiago de Chile:
Querida Marie Fredriksson
Como expresar y en realidad decir adiós?, es muy difícil sin duda en verdad. Escribo estas palabras para expresar
mi más profunda admiración y lo que es sin duda una gran pena el haberte perdido. Como fans estamos muy
tristes,destrozados6, no imagino como estará tu familia, por eso les mando un gran abrazo y consuelo a sus
familiares y amigos más cercanos.
No me queda más que agradecerte que me hayas acompañado con tu música, con tu voz en estos años, si bien
no te conocí en persona, pero siempre me pareciste una mujer sin inigual, una mujer muy luchadora con un
fuerte testimonio de lucha y de vida. Me acuerdo que mucha gente me pregunta ¿Porqué me gustaba tanto
Roxette si no son de tu época? A los que les contesto la buena música no tiene edad, y porque Roxette me
entregó mucha compañía durante mi adolescencia con sus letras músicales, interpretaban mis emociones, mis

sentimientos, es decir le ponía palabras a estos cuando eran incomprendidos para esta adolescente. Donde no
había mucha compañía en fisíco, estuvo marie, estuvo roxette desde que era una niña y no sólo en la adolescencia
Un gran abrazo querida y guerrera Marie Fredriksson, descansa, nunca te olvidaremos, gracias por tanto!!
Jay from Nugegoda:
I still listen to your songs so much. It was a dream to see you in a live concert. RIP Marie.
Jay from Huntingdon:
Thank you for your music and your beautiful voice. I have fond memories of my time spent listening to your
Joyride album when I was 19. It was the start of my life away from home as a young adult. Your music helped me
get through my days. Thank you Marie. I hope you are at peace now in the afterlife. God bless you.
Jay cox from Cwmbran South Wales UK:
R.I.P Marie. Roxette was part of my childhood and still love your music today such a great loss love to your family.
Your music will forever live on in our Hearts xx
Jay Guna from Woolloongabba, QLD:
A part of my childhood died with you. Thank you for the lyrics, the music and the insipiration. What a voice!
Thank you for helping me SURVIVE my teenage years. You have accompanied my most beautiful memories! Our
paths only crossed 3 times during your short life: Wembley arena (London 1996), Virgin store (NYC 2000) and
Rogers arena (Vancouver 2012).
RIP Marie Fredriksson. "Things will never be the same"; you are the "Queen of Rain"��
Jean Quintanilha from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil:
I've been a fan since 1998, when I was 7 years old. Roxette is a huge part of my life and I'm very thankful for the
music and all the emotions and memories that I've got from it. On my second Roxette concert, on May 12th,
2012 in Rio de Janeiro, I was jumping with a leaf of paper written "DO" during "How Do You Do!" and Marie
pointed at me for a few seconds. It might be silly for some, but it's a lovely memory I'll carry on forever. Rest in
Peace, Dear Marie. Your legacy lives on. Thank you!
Jean-Christophe from Carvin in France:
In 1989, I listened to a vinyl of my big brother, it was "The Look". I was just 9 years old. I become a Roxette fan
instantly and I have always remained one since that day. Per Gessle's songs were wonderful, but, thanks to you,
they became truly magic, or may I say almost unreal. Roxette's songs belong to the soundtrack of my life. Thank
you for the music and all the wonderful moments. You'll be in my heart forever.
Jeanette Hall from Cambridge, UK:
I am truly sad to hear that Marie has passed away. I loved Roxette and her beautiful voice provided the
soundtrack to many moments in my life. I was fortunate enough to see Roxette on the ‘Joyride’ tour in London.
She was breathtaking. Her voice and musical legacy will live on forever. Goodbye Marie and thank you for letting
me join the joyride. ‘Things will never be the same’ xxx
Jeanette Le Grange from Pretoria South Africa:
Since the first song I was absolutely in love with ever single song of Roxette. From sad memories to exiting joyride
this band is my absolute fovourite. I was fortunate to see you alive a few years ago in Johannesburg. Such an
honor and had a wonderful time. Thank you Marie and Per for fantastic music with so much memories
Rip Marie you definitely left a legacy behind.
Even my teenagers know your music as I have played it all these years
Jeannette Trenz from Schwalbach/Saar germany:
An angel has gained her wings.... very, very sad to hear that Marie has passed away. In our heart and in her music
she will always stay with us. I bow down..... Tack så mycket, Marie

Jean-Pierre Kemps from Beersel - Belgium:
Dear Marie,
Form the first time I heard your voice on a Roxette song, I was moved and became a big fan. Every time a new
Roxette song came out, it made my day a lot better and filled my heart with joy. I saw Roxette many times and
eacht time I left the arena with a big smile on my face. So thank you for making my life a whole lot better.
I always will remember you and be sure you never will be forgotten. One thing I remember is that one day at a
concert at Forest-National, I screamed at the the top of my longs : Marie, I love you. The crowd around me had
a big laugh. Thanks for the memory. My condolences for the family and friends.
Jean-Pierre.
Jeany Schulz from Datteln, Germany:
Liebe Marie,
Dein Tod war ein großer Schock für mich. Ich hatte auch Krebs und ich weiß, wie man sich während der Therapie
fühlt und auch hinterher. Es nimmt einem so viel Kraft, so viel Energie, man schaut in den Spiegel und sieht nicht
mehr sich selbst, man ist nur noch ein Schatten seiner selbst. Wir waren Krieger, hatten einen gemeinsamen
Feind. Ich habe dich niemals kennengelernt ubd doch kämpften wir Seite an Seite. Was für mich bleibt ist deine
einzigartige Stimme, die mich in meinem Leben so viele Jahre begleitet hat. Mein kleiner Sohn Steven ist 7 Jahre
alt. Ich habe ihm von dir erzählt, er liebt deine Musik. Er sagt, wenn er deine Stimme hört, weiß er, dass es Gott
wirklich gibt und er auf uns aufpasst.
Ich übersende der Familie mein tiefes Beileid, aber auch viel Kraft.
Jeet Sharma from Mumbai:
I have spent my childhood listening to your songs! & still listening to it...i cannot express in words but all i can
say is a big thank you, your songs are like a guiding light ���Namaste�
Jeferson Andrade from Santo André:
Marie, you were very special in my life and in the lives of all your fans! Your songs were part of the moments of
my life, from childhood to adulthood. Today, angels will be able to hear your powerful voice up close, feel the
thrill of each word! You wrote the true meaning of music, and revealed to us the meaning of love. Things will
never be the same without you. Thank you for giving us your talent, voice and charisma. Life does not cease, and
today you are returning to the angels to brighten the sky. God bless! We fans love you !!
Jeferson Peña from Puerto Montt:
Thank you Marie for all the moments you gave me with your magical voice. Rest in peace and you will always be
into my heart.
Jeff Layfield from Blissfield MI:
My Favorite memory is how i would feel everytime i heard all the AWESOME sing song melodies that everyone
in the band put together...they all remind me of sunny days..or crusin around with my friends. Thank you for this
opportunity.� You will be greatly missed
jeff Walters from stilwell:
I will never be Again such a powerful and angelic voice you brought to us you will be greatly missed.. And you
are loved by everyone...
Jeffrey Williams from Annapolis:
I was about 8 when I first heard "The Look" I had a boyhood crush for Marie. She was beautiful and had a voice
like nothing I've ever heard before. I would listen to the radio and record Roxettes songs on tape. I had a mix
tape of different artists and even though the sound quality wasn't there and I would miss the first few seconds
of the songs I would still jam out to it. I still have my first Roxette CD's and crash boom bang on cassette. Even as
I got older I would always have Roxette as one of my most favorite bands on my playlist. It's been over thirty
years since I first heard the band and they will always have a place in my heart. The music was there for me when
my heart got broke and helped me so much in the healing. Thank you Marie for the wonderful years of music.
God bless you and your family �.

Jelena from Belgrade, Serbia:
I never had a chance to see your performance live but thanks to the internet I later watched many of your
concerts. Words can't describe that positive energy that you transmit with your beautiful voice and energetic
performance. I keep listening to your music almost every day for last 15 years. Marie thank you for everything!
Rest in peace. My deepest sympathy to the Bolyos family.
Jelena from Slovenia:
Dear Marie, the first Roxette song I ever heard was Listen to your heart and I immediately fell in love with your
beautiful voice. I was 12 then. Almost 30 years later I still feel the same. Your music was part of my life. With you
being gone now, things will never be the same. Thank you for everything, Marie. Rest in peace.
Jelmer Veldman from Eindhoven:
When I was 13, back in 1992, I found a cassette in my parents car. It was called Joyride. I played it out of curiousity
and I got hooked. The first CD I ever bought was Tourism and The first concert I ever say was the
Crash!Boom!Bang! show in Rotterdam.
Dear Marie, your music meant , and still means, a lot to me. And to many other all over the globe. You have
brought so much joy to so many people. Your musci will live forever. May you rest in peace. Mysincere
condolances to your loved ones.
Jelmer
Jen Jessee from Falls Church, VA:
I grew up listening to your music. Your voice has challenged me... Your music has inspired me and continues to
move me every time I sing your songs. We lost another legend and the heavens gained another angel... You will
be missed, Marie. Our thoughts and prayers to your family.
Jen Pinfold from Auckland , New Zealand:
The voice of my childhood! i am so glad i got to see you perform in NZ a few years back. The contribution you
made to music worldwide is HUGE and will be remembered fondly by many. Kia Kaha (Stay strong) to your family
Marie, may you rest in paradise.
Jen Reding from Houston:
Dearest Family of Marie,
My deepest condolences from afar! Marie was a brilliant talent that made my childhood happy with her songs &
videos. I spent many a night signing her songs out loud in my bedroom & my cars, even to this very day. We
were blessed by her voice & by you for sharing her with the world!
May Marie rest in eternal, heavenly peace.
Jenni Kelly from Benfleet:
Such a beautiful voice and such an indomitable spirit! I'm sure, wherever you are, that you're still singing �
Jenni Kessler from Mücke (Germany):
Now you are gone, still in my thoughts. It's hard to believe that this era has gone by. I will always remember you.
Listening your music and watching your videos will never be the same again.
As long as people remember you, you will be here. And a part of you will always stay here.
Thank you for the good time in my life. Thank you for so many wonderful memories. Thank you for the music.
Thank you that I could met so many other lovely Roxette-fans and beeing a part in this wonderful Roxette-fanfamily.
All my thoughts are with your dear family and close friends.
Trevlig resa Marie. Vila i frid.
Jennie from Yallingup Western Australia:
Thank you for the music�

Jennie from Laval, Quebec, Canada:
My heart broke today. I knew this was coming but still wasn't ready to just open Facebook today and read the
news. Roxette was and still is a huge part of my life and it's awful, realizing that things will never be the same.
Marie was phenomenal and will forever live in my heart through her music. I am extremely lucky to have attended
the concert in Montreal in 2012, and i feel like Roxette has helped me through so much heartache and pain in
my life and now it's up to us to keep the flame burning. My deepest condolences to the family and to Per.
Jennie Baschmakoe from Canada:
I am.very saddened that you have passed away Marie, you were and will always be one of my favorite singers, I
had all of your albums, every song sung by you represented many important episodes of my life, the legacy that
you leave to all of us is your beautiful voice and wonderful memories that will last us a lifetime, thank you for
making every moment of my life special! May your soul rest in peace Marie with love your devoted fan!�
Jennie Yeo from Singapore:
Thank you Marie for growing up with me and I'm truly appreciated the beautiful music you had brought into my
life. Goodbye Marie and see you in next life!
Jennifer from Brisbane, Australia:
I am simply so grateful for the music.
The songs & voice that raise the hair on my arms & neck & bring tears of joy or longing to my eyes, even if I'm
not in the mood! I managed to see a concert every time they made it to Australia & I have the most wonderful
memories from them. How lucky we all were, to be able to enjoy her gifts for so long.
Vale
Jennifer from Detroit, USA:
Thank you, Marie. You made me want to sing and were my greatest vocal role model. I was lucky enough to see
you and Per live during the Joyride tour when I was a teenager, and your sheer talent blew me away. You are
truly exceptional. Thank you for the music. All love and peace to your family and friends.
Jennifer from Freising:
Your great songs, your voice attended me through my childhood until now. Through good times and very sad
times. For my 14th birthday my parents made a great book for me, filled with all lyrics of Roxette. Marie, your
voice gives me hope an makes me happy. I was just at one concert of Roxette, but it was one of my best nights
in life. I was so happy and proud to see you live. Thank you for all the music! You're always in my heart, I'll always
remeber you and your power! Rest in peace.
Jennifer from Peoria, IL, USA:
Dear Mikael, Josefin and Oscar,
I know we have never met and my words may be lost among the mourning voices, but what a truly beautiful
thing that is because it means your wife and mother was loved by millions of people whose lives she touched. I
met her in New York in 2012, and I was humbled by her soft grace and kindness. Although I only knew her as a
performer, I could sense how much the people who knew her personally must have loved her. I hope you have
many beautiful memories of time shared with her to look back on. Thank you for sharing her with us as long as
it was possible. I wish your family peace and will be praying for you. With love from Peoria, Illinois, USA,
Jennifer Malcome
Jennifer Elliott Lambe from Dublin:
What a beauty, what a voice and what a beautiful heart. Thank you for sharing your talents with the world. You'll
be sorely missed. ⚘
Jennifer Harvey from Camden:
Marie, thank you for sharing your beautiful voice and music with the world! I love Roxette when I was young and
still today! May you Rest In Peace! Jennifer Harvey, Camden, Arkansas

jennifer ledogar guillard from Racrange:
I don't wanna to count the days without you, the tears I shed, or when my breathing quickens when my heart
misses a beat when i realize you're not there anymore. Because you ARE HERE, I just have to Listen to my heart
and I that i would find you there. Every day of my pregnancy I sang "Listen" to my son Lucas. He knows you, He
always say that he wanna hear you. The day before you left us he was singing "na na na na na look" (English is
hard for him.) You coloured our lives. Every day a little Roxette. For my marriage , my wedding march was "Speak
to me" I cannot explain in a few words the good that you brought us. My thoughts are with your family and your
brave Mike. You re My Queen of Rain, my love my life. Thank you for everything. You're eternal dear Marie. The
strongest and the sweetest woman that I've known. Love Always.
Jennifer , and Lucas. Guillard.
Jennifer Marsh from Scotland:
I am truly devastated with the news of Marie’s passing. I am still numb and cry so much. I never knew Marie
personally but it feels like I have lost a close relative. You had an awesome voice Marie and have left an amazing
legacy. Rest in peace now and sing with the angels. Your memory and musical talent will live on with your fans
forever. It must have been love, but it’s over now. xx�xx
Jennifer Mykleby from Minneapolis:
I don't know what to say, Roxette when they first came out in the late 80's were definitely apart of my many
mixtapes I made. Then after Joyride Roxette seem at had disappeared from radio and mtv in America. It wasn't
until a few years ago through internet I learned they had a long career of albums and tours everywhere else but
America. I missed the chance to ever go to a Roxette concert and being in awe of Marie Fredriksson. The world
is a lot less brighter and I miss her she just seem to me a very interesting beautiful woman. I have gotten more
into Roxette especially Marie Fredriksson since I myself had been handed a terrible change in my life. I got sciatic
nerve damage,for over 2 and a half years I have been basically physically disabled not being able to walk cause
my feet are like dead. I kind of have thought of her a lot as to what Marie lived through and if she got through
like she did I hope maybe one day I could get back on my feet again. Good bye Marie wish I could have met her,
hoping her family friends people close to Marie get through this time of year great loss ..peace and love to all
her fans as well and to Per
Jennifer Newson from Sydney Aus:
My go to band growing up and struggling being a teenager! All songs are so special and take you back to fond
memories when heard! Saw them live at Sydney entertainment centre, got the guitar pic!!
I’ll be playing all songs for ever and passing onto my daughter. Love you Roxette, thanks for the music xxx
RIP
Jenny from Düsseldorf:
Liebe Marie, es ist mir ganz wichtig, Dir noch Etwas zu sagen: Thank you for the Music!!!
Ihr habt meine Jugend mit Eurer Musik geprägt. Alle Erinnerungen sind untermalt von Eurer Musik. Mein erstes
Konzert war mit 10 Jahren in der Westfalenhalle in Dortmund wöhrend der Joyride Tour. Das größte Ereignis für
mich. Es gab keine andere Band, die ich in meinem Leben mehr verehrt habe.
RIP Marie, mach es gut!!! Jenny
Jenny from Quezon City, Philippines:
Roxette had been part of my childhood. As I go on my teenage years, I got fond with your music. My mom and I
had always been listening to your music. I was heartbroken when both of my favorite women had passed away.
Farewell, Marie. Thank you, to you and Per. Your music had been a part of my life. Thank you for giving us so
much. Thank you for sharing your life and your craft with us. As you go on your journey on the other side, may
your journey would be peaceful. You are in good hands now. No more pain and suffering.
Good for now.
Jenny from Wolfsburg:
I have to say THANK YOU FOR YOUR MUSIC. I feel love, love, love � now you're an angel . Good bye you strong
lady. I'll never forget you!

Jenny from Belgium:
When the first album came out in Belgium, I was a teenager. I actually have all the cassettes from then and now
CDs that came on the market. I was such a big fan. It was her birthday on almost the same day as our dad, she
was only a few years younger and she died a few days later than our father, both from brain cancer. RIP Marie I
played your music continuously at both good and bad moments. Forever in our hearts. My condolences to
everyone who loves her.
Jenny from Magdeburg:
I grew up with the music from Roxette. My uncle was a Big Fan. He past away 2000.
"Fading like a flower" says my Tattoo on my leg. Thanks for the memories which I carry in my heart.
RIP Marie...this world will miss you. ♡
Jenny:
Jag kan inte förstå att du är död Marie. Det känns ju som jag kände dig. Som en vän på distans o för längesen
men så kär.
Jag har gråtit, sörjt, dansat o sjungit till din musik.
Oavsett vem som skrev så blev den din när du sjöng. O som du sjöng.
Om det så var rock på en stadiumscen, dansant pop eller innerlig visa var det alltid ditt avtryck, din oefterhärmliga
tolkning o röst som gjorde den helt unik.
Du har för alltid en del av mitt hjärta o jag sörjer dig.
Du tonsatte mina formbara år o tonår när allt var så kaotiskt o känslorna var utanpå kroppen.
Jag är så tacksam för att få ha upplevt ditt artisteri o hur briljant du utformade yrket till ditt alldeles egna uttryck.
Mina varmaste hälsningar till familjen o alla nära som förlorat sin älskade Marie.
Tack för precis allt Marie.
Jenny from Berlin:
Dear Marie, you are the voice of my youth. Have a great joyride over the rainbow! Your music stay alive in my
heart and memories forever.
Jenny Behn from Brighton:
Goodbye Marie. You will never be forgotten. I will rock on and keep playing your songs. Now you can fly, out in
the blue, over this town, over rooftops, subways and great boulevards... You were a star and you will become
another, a different one, up there. Shine on!
Jenny Höök from Söderby-Karl, Sweden:
Marie...where should I start? I have loved your voice since I first heard it. I remember your first albume and it
was the start of a huge respect.
And today my tears are falling, my body hurts, but most of all my thoughts goes to your husband and kids.
Thanks for all lovely songs and performances, thanks for everything you have given to all us fans all over the
world - Flyg lilla sparvöga ���
Jenny Målmborg from Djursholm/Sverige:
Dear precious Marie, you were the best what happened to me.I will miss you endless (:,my beautiful
warmhearted swedish jewel.You are deeply rooted in my heart and live on there.I look upset the sky every night
and admire the stars.A particularly noble star has been shinning on me since December 9,2019. Marie..I will
always love and adore you.� In Love Jenny Mlbg I'm sleepless since you left.I hope you feel well wherever you
are now( I think you are in Paradise 🇸🇸🇸🇸�..Where else �.Jenny �Kära Marie � Du är förmodligen på ett
trevligt ställe utan smärta nu. Du kommer alltid att vara i mitt hjärta Det går inte en dag som jag inte behöver
gråta �. Jag saknar dig oändligt. Med djup kärlek och respekt. , din Jen � 🇸🇸🇸🇸
Jenny Neumann from Berlin:
For ever in my heart, i am so sad �
Things will never be the same....

Jenny Viklund from Strömsund:
Dear finest Marie. It was whit great sadness i heard about that you´re not here whit us in this world anymore. So
many tears i cried for you. You were my biggest idol since i was 5-6 years old. Your voice was the most beautiful
voice i´ve ever heard of. I loved when you was singing in swedish but i also loved when you were singing in
english. You had a beautiful spirit and i think you heart was big and warm towards to people. I will always love
listen to Sparvöga, Ännu doftar kärlek, Tro. Dangerous, Fading like a flower, Listen to your heart and It must have
been love to say a few of your great songs. Some you sang alone and some whit Per. You were a truly worldwide
star- The biggest of them all. And the biggest star in my life. Rest in peace Marie. You will be truly missed but
never forgotten <3 I love you so much as the brightest star you were and are
Jennys Trespalacios from Barranquilla:
Sentidas Condolencias a Toda su familia, por la pérdida d Marie, hoy estamos d luto en muchas partes del mundo
por su pérdida...Marie, Mujer Fuerte, Guerrera, Luchadora Hoy Descansas En La Paz del Señor.
Fortaleza a Toda su Familia....
Jens from Ettlingen/Germany:
Dear Marie, your voice and Roxette was a part of my life since I heard you for the first time in 1991....and it is
still a part of my life! Rest in peace ���
Jens from Berlin:
In 1992 I was 14 and have been the first time to a kind of disco in a holiday spot in eastern part of Germany and
saw: Women. This special moments got a great soundtrack by 'Tourism' and the wonderful music and special
voice of Marie.
Wow, it still touched me many times in the last decades. Thank you so much, Marie and Per.
To the family and friends I send my best wishes. Even if it is so hard now - be happy that you have been close to
such a great singer.
Jens Kraeft from Gracemere-/ Australia:
Marie, tack så mycket för allt du har gjort! Din kraft och spänning har varit smittsam i många år och jag räknar
med att jag är lycklig att ha sett dig och Per flera gånger i både Tyskland och Australien. Din musik kommer att
förbli oförglömd, särskilt när jag är skyldig mitt äktenskap till din underbara ballad "Listen To Your Hear!". Jag
hoppas att du hittar en ny joyride där du är nu!
Jens Wiedemann from Graz:
Meine Gedanken sind bei deiner Familie Marie.
Du warst und bist meine wahre Heldin. Deine, eure Musik hat und wird mich in meinem Leben immer begleiten.
Du hast so viele Jahre gekämpft, doch leider schlussendlich verloren.
Ich werde dich immer in meinem Herzen tragen.
Jenso from Oberhausen, Germany:
Thank you for your music, Marie. To me you just went ahead. Doing a jam session with Freddie and Angus or
Lemmy or so. When I think of that it doesn't hurt that much. I'll always keep your songs and your voice in my
mind and in my heart. Thank you for being a part of my youth.
Jeremy Frith from Kelowna Canada:
Marie’s music has always been part of my life’s soundtrack. It has been a blessing - her voice carried me through
some of my happiest and darkest days ... the emotional/spiritual connection undeniable.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart - with much love and gratitude.
Soul deep
Jeroen de Geus from Broekhuizenvorst:
It was childhood, a kind of security and safety, to hear a voice like yours. No one else came in and reached into
my heart like you. Thank you for your beautiful music and wonderful memories, Marie. I love you. Rest peacefully.

Jeroen Fresco from Den Haag, Nederland:
The World lost a great performer, a great artist and, despite we have never met, a beautiful person, I’m sure!
Thank you for the beautiful music you gave us with Roxette through the years.
Heaven has gained a Star.....
Dear Marie once again Rest in Peace........
Jeroen Fresco
Jerome from Darmstadt:
Thank you for your great voice and your music. The World will never forget you.
Rest in Peace
Jerry N.:
The music of Roxette has brought and continues to bring joy to me. Marie's voice was beautiful and seeing
Roxette play live in Boston a few years ago was of the greatest experiences in my life. We are so sorry for your
loss and please know that she will not be forgotten. It is our hope that the words of Isaiah 33:24 will be fulfilled,
where it states: "And no resident will say: “I am sick.”". The power and grace of her voice will continue to live on
in the music that her fans will continue to enjoy.
Jesica from Buenos aires:
From the bottom of my heart I want to tell you that I will miss you very much my Marie. You have made me
immensely happy. I have listened to Roxette since I was 8 years old. You were an excellent singer and your music
your voice accompanied me in my best and worst moments but you were always there! and you will continue
being my merie I love you and I will love you always! You left your mark and an immense void in me, but your
music will accompany me forever! many kisses and hugs to heaven my dear Marie! see you later ! with love
jesica from buenos aires Argentina ����
Jesica Olivera from Buenos Aires:
Marie, you were an example of life to me, you were my joy and my motivation to be a good human being. You
leave a mark in my soul as on millions of souls. See you on heaven!!! Thanks for the music... Thanks for the love...
Thanks for all!!!
Jess from United kingdon:
I'm both shocked and saddened at the lost of Marie. You were an inspiration to all . Your music was my childhood
and help create all my memories in one way or another. Things will never be the same. You leave this world to
join another I just hope you continue to live in us all with your songs. Rest well now Marie you have earnt it!!
Gone but NEVER forgotten Thank you for being apart of my joyride of life ���
Jess Johnston from Melbourne, Australia:
I saw the news last night and I sat on the couch and shed a tear. I was absolutely shattered to hear of the passing
of Marie Fredriksson. My childhood favourite band and still a favourite band to this day.
I remember begging my dad to take me to Roxette’s 1995 concert in Melbourne when I was 10yrs old and didn’t
get to go. I had to wait nearly 17yrs for you to return to Melbourne, Australia where I got to see you perform
twice! One of the best concerts I’ve ever been too and so privileged to have seen you perform even when you
were so frail. Thank you for providing so many happy memories. You and your music will live on forever.
RIP Marie Fredriksson
Jesse Nunez from Anoka:
I grew up listening to Roxette. Her voice and lyrics will always have a place in my heart and she will be missed.
Thank you for the music and the memories...
Jessica from Florida:
Todavía no lo puedo creer. Durante mi infancia y adolescencia siempre estuvo Roxette simplemente Siento un
vacío en mi pecho... buen viaje mi querida Marie�

Jessica from Denver, CO:
My love for Roxette began in elementary school. A mix of rock and pop and was sold. Joyride came out when I
was in 8th grade. A time in my life when music got me through everything. I wore my cassette tape thin. Couldn’t
go anywhere without that album, I never got it mark seeing Roxette off my music bucket list. Denver was never
on their stops. I was hoping I would get my chance but was heartbroken to hear that Marie was still fighting this
awful disease. Ill continue to enjoy their music of the past and mourn that we will never hear her beautiful voice
once more.
Jessica:
Dear Marie, thank you so much for your wonderful music, which was part of my teenage days! I cut my hair to
look like you when I was 14. You were, are and will always be an inspiration to me! You will be sadly missed.
Jessica from Herten (Recklinghausen):
Die schönsten Erinnerungen meiner Kindheit sind mit euch und eurer Musik noch viel wundervoller.
Als ich 12 Jahre alt war bin ich mit einem Foto von Marie zu einem Friseur um mir ihren Haarschnitt machen zu
lassen. ich kann das Gefühl auch nicht beschreiben als ich sie live sah.sie hat mir die Kraft gegeben den Tod
meiner Mutter zu verarbeiten die auch an einem Hirntumor gestorben ist.sie ist die stärkste Frau gewesen die
ich kannte. Ich wünsche der Familie ganz viel Kraft in dieser schwierigen Zeit. Die Welt (meine Welt) lässt ihren
schönsten Stern nun vom Himmel herab auf uns strahlen. Marie....ich werde dich vermissen
Jessica from Kasseedorf:
Ich danke dir für wundervolle Musik, wundervolle Momente, Gefühle, Ideen und Mut den du mir mit deiner
Stimme und vorallem mit deiner Person geschenkt hast. Ich bin unfassbar traurig, dass so viel Kampf dein Leben
nicht retten konnte. Dennoch denke ich, dass dir jede deiner Erfahrungen besonders im Kreise der Lieben eine
intensive, bedachte und unvergessliche Zeit gegeben hat... Du die Welt und Menschen durch deine Augen anders
betrachtet hast. Du wirst durch viel Musik und Stimme die du hinterlassen hast nie vergessen gehen und deine
Lieben werden dich eh ewig im Herzen haben... Bezaubere den Himmel mit deiner Stimme und grüße meine
Lieben, die dort schon sind. Listen to your heart! Jessica
Jessica from Dillingen:
Die Welt hat eine wundervolle Stimme für immer verloren. Ich kann das irgendwie noch gar nicht glauben.
Roxette verbinde ich mit meiner Kindheit. Wieder ist ein Stück mehr davon gestorben. Viel zu früh musste Marie
von dieser Welt gehen. Es ist einfach so traurig. Marie, you will be missed sadly </3
Jessica from Buenos Aires:
Querida Marie, hermosa reina , luchadora, ejemplo de vida y de fuerza. Hoy nos dejaste físicamente, pero por
siempre estarás en nuestros corazones por haber marcado nuestras vidas, cada simple momento , fuiste parte
de toda mi infancia, mi adolescencia, y ahora con 42 años sigo admirandote como el primer día que escuché por
la radio Perlas de Pasión, cada canción, cada letra , tu voz y tu bella sonrisa quedarán en mi por siempre. Descansa
en Paz. Gracias por darnos tanta felicidad. Te vamos a extrañar demasiado. Te amamos �
Jessica from Malmö, Sweden:
Kära Marie, Din röst har följt mig genom hela livet. Kan inte förstå att du inte längre finns med oss. Sådan oerhörd
sorg.
Tänker så mycket på dina barn och din man.
Tack för allt!
Jéssica Ciriaco from Carlos Chagas:
Ainda não assimilei direito essa triste notícia, que jamais esperava receber. Lembro-me de quando ouvir Roxette
pela primeira vez meu Deus fiquei emocionada com aquela voz que cantava com alma, coração, humildade e
paixão ,uma das primeiras canções que ouvi a partir daquele momento me tornei fã Dressed for sucess . Marie
e Per marcaram minha vida, não tinha tempo lugar, hora para ouvir suas músicas, em todos momentos eles
fizeram presente. Hoje é com o coração sangrando de dor que vejo essa triste notícia que ela se foi. Quero te
agradecer por ter existido e ter feito parte da minha vida , e ter compartilhado seu talento e ter colorido minha

vida com sua existência. Sua voz hoje ecoa por todos os cantos do mundo. Hoje o céu ganha um brilho a mais,
minha vida nunca mais será a mesma, mas tenho a certeza que você vai sempre estar presente em meu coração
obrigado por tudo te amo para sempre Marie Fredriksson ���
Jessica da Assumpção from Rio de Janeiro:
Ouço o Roxette há pouco mais de um ano, e essa notícia me deixou muito triste! Obrigada por alegrar minhas
manhãs de 2019 com sua música e voz incríveis.
Jessica Dowsey from Bendigo:
Words can't express how I feel about this huge loss she was a great singer a great inspiration to me and no doubt
many others I especially liked her song she's got the look and joyride I'll hold her songs close to my heart may
she rest in peace
Jessica Hsu from T’Ai-Pei, Twaiwan:
Rest In Peace, Marie. Your music is the best memory of my youthful years. You’ll always be remembered.
Jessica M from Parrish, FL (originally from Guatemala):
Thank you for your music and for the many memories. I was barely a teenager, visiting my cousins in Guatemala
when I first heard and fell in love with your music. Your voice was heaven to me. Paint was my anthem... THANK
YOU FOR YOUR MUSIC!
Jessica McManus from Glasgow:
I was first introduced to the sound of Roxette back in 1990, where I have loved Marie’s voice every since. She
has helped so many people including myself threw the power of music. She has had a tough few years with her
battles and battled them she did! you will be forever missed. I am so glad I I got to see you in July 3rd 2012 in
Glasgow. Sadly I never got to see you in Berlin as the tour was cancelled (understandably) in 2016. Thank you for
the memory’s Marie. Healthier thoughts to your family at this difficult time.
Jessica Oliveira da Silva from Manaus:
Obrigada por nos proporcionar essa emoção maravilhosa de ouvir suas músicas. Passei a acompanhar e gostar
das músicas ainda adolescente quando meus vizinhos colocavam suas fitas e cd's pra tocar. Todas elas ficarão
guardadas em meu coração junto com a lembrança da mulher com uma voz exuberante. Obrigada sempre!
Jessica verta from Italy (Finale Ligure):
I know, I have to write and express myself in english but It’s hard now... I feel sad, with tears in my eyes. Someone
can say, she was only a singer, but not for me, not for many of us... people can’t understand how we feel in this
moment... we lost a special person, a strong and sweet woman with an angelic voice...
The first time I saw her, it was 1991, I was a child, 7 years old... my first music cassette, joyride... I loved the
sound, her voice, her picture... I grew up, always the same dream, meet her once, see her live... 2002 she was
hill, my dream? I never thought it can be realise one day...
Later, a miracle... she was back on stage!
I remember the first time I met her, we were in Bucharest (Romania), her birthday’s day... we were waiting for
her in front of the hotel just for singing “happy birthday”... she was tired but... stayed with us, pictures, talking,
half hour? Maybe more? She was so sweet with all of us...
I met her again, in Hannover (Germany)... and in other cities around the world...
I realise many dreams thanks to her... I saw her in California ... in Europe... I travelled around Sweden... best
memories and now? She’s gone... forever... every time I hear her voice now, I gotta remember she’s not between
us anyone and it hurts... she was a part of my dreams.... I feel your pain cause it’s ours too (maybe in a different
way but we are close to you)...
Love & hugs
Marie, RIP you will be the best angel in heaven, sing there with your beautiful voice... you were and you’ll be
forever in our hearts... we will never forget you, our hero.

JESSICA YACOVINO from BUENOS AIRES:
My dear Marie:I was so lucky to have met you and your family. Thanks God I could enjoy Roxette and your
beautiful voice alive so many times in Argentina. You are part of my life, you are my music and my favorite artist
forever and ever. Love you and You will always be in my heart. I will continue singing your songs. You heard me
singing and I had the chance to tell you how much I adore you when I fisrt met you in Argentina. I was blessed
with that moment too, God's gift. A big hug for your family and your great partner and friend Per. God bless you
all !! I miss you and It hurts but I'll be alright as long as I hear your voice. You were a star and you are a star now.
You were an angel and you are an angel now. Please keep on shining your light on us who love you so much...
See you soon my lovely Marie...
Jesús from Cádiz:
Marie siempre estarás en mis recuerdos y en mi corazón porque eres parte de mi vida, tu voz me ha acompañado
siempre, desde que tengo uso de razón. Mi hermano escuchaba The Look en aquel momento y desde entonces
estuviste a mi lado, en el colegio, en el instituto, en la universidad, en mi trabajo, en mis amores y desamores,
en mis momentos tristes y en mis momentos alegres, de día y de noche antes de irme a dormir, eras y seguirás
siendo parte de mi día a día hasta que vea tu cielo, tan bello y azul. Gracias por todo Marie.
Marie you will always be in my memories and my heart because you are part of my life, your voice has always
been with me, as long as I can remember. My brother listening to The Look at that time and since then you have
benn by my side, at school, at the institute, at the university, at my work, in my loves and heartbreaks, in my sad
moments and happy moments, by day and by night, before I go to sleep. You were and will remain part of my
day to day until I see your sky, so beautiful and blue. Thanks for everything Marie.
Jesús from Zaragoza (Spain):
Muchas gracias por regalarnos tu voz en tantas y tantas canciones que han sido parte de mi vida. Te voy a echar
mucho de menos y deseo que, allá donde estés, seas al menos tan feliz como yo lo he sido oyendo tu voz. Siempre
estarás en mi corazón. Descansa en paz, Marie.
Jesús Cabello from San Francisco de Macorís:
R.I.P Marie, the best singer of Pop and Pop-Rock in Europe and another much countries in the 90's and all time.
You were the best voice in the pop. I never had an oportunity to go to a concert but everytime was my dream.
She will always be in our best memories.
Jesus Lupo from Peru:
Marie siempre vivira en nuestros corazones, su musica marco muchas etapas de mi vida y mi amada Isabel que
ahora podra escucharla en el cielo, cada vez que suene sus canciones Marie estara ahi. Que los angeles se
deleiten con tu hermosa voz. Hasta siempre Marie!!!
Jesús Reina Pérez from Vilafranca del Penedes:
Lo primero un abrazo enorme para su familia y amigos. Yo solo soy un simple fan de Roxette desde que escuché
"The Look". Ayer cuando mi madre, la cual también es una gran admiradora de vosotros. Pusisteis banda sonora
a mi adolescencia. Se lo terrible que es esta enfermedad, soy técnico de emergencias en mi país, y veo en mis
pacientes lo cruel que es esta enfermedad. Solo espero que Marie no tuviera dolor, y estoy seguro que siempre
ha estado rodeada de personas maravillosas, igual que ella. Descanse en paz, seguro que dios le ha preparado
un escenario donde brillará como la estrella que es. Hasta siempre.
Uno de tantos que os quieren y siente vuestra perdida.
Jesús Salvador from Granada, Spain:
Gracias Marie por todas estas canciones.
La primera vez que escuché vuestras canciones fue en un cassette de una amiga ("Baladas en español").
Estas canciones me ayudaron en momentos difíciles de mi adolescencia y a coger ganas para disfrutar la vida.
Espero que estés bien en el cielo y, al igual que tú me ayudaste en el pasado, quiero mandar ánimo a tu familia
y orar por ellos en estos momentos.
Un abrazo y hasta pronto Marie.

Jesús Velásquez from Lima Perú:
Mis condolencias por la irreparable pérdida de la voz sueve y sutil de Roxette, sus interpretaciones seguirán
vigentes atraves del tiempo..por siempre Marie..escucho tus canciones desde el año 85...para mi nunca pasarán
de moda..Descanza en paz Marie..
Jesús Vilches from Huelva, Spain:
It’s difficult to write when you have tears in your eyes, but I will try. Marie was an angel; her death is a terrible
lost. I started to follow Roxette since 1994 and the Crash! Boom! Bang! album. It had a huge impact on me, she
represented that rebel young spirit, so pure, so authentic that is unique in the world. With her voice, with her
rebel spirit, with her sweetness, she taught me to fight. Today I have read that she passed away, and is not here
anymore. The world is gray and sad again. She was that spark of light, of happiness that created the best
memories in my life. Now, she is not here anymore, and I feel something from inside my soul, died also with her.
I will miss her terribly, and I only can dream with an eternal paradise, in which angels will sing with her, forever.
Thanks Marie, thanks for being with us, thanks for so much days of happiness, thanks for being a rebel and tell
us to fight when everything was wrong. Infinite thanks, from the deepest of our hearts and souls. We’ll see you
soon, in the heaven.
Jhony Alves from São Paulo - Brazil:
Marie thank you so much for accompanying me at all times of my life with your beautiful voice. I have no words
to thank. I will keep loving you always. Thanks for everything! Marie I love you and I will always love you! You
will be eternal and always alive in all of us your fans. To family members, may God comfort you. It was such a
pleasure to meet Marie Fredriksson. Thanks!
Jhony Silva from Tiros-MG-Brazil:
An angel is given the mission. Your mission is over, it's time to go home.
Jhulieth Paulina Arenas Rios from Medellin - Colombia:
El cielo recibe a una voz imperiosa, que nos transporta a otra dimensión cada vez que se escucha, mi canción
favorita siempre será Listen your hear, tu sentimiento al cantar siempre me hace vibrar el corazón, y recordar
que siempre lo debemos escuchar antes de decir adios. Por siempre Marie...
jill and rob moses from liverpool uk:
we had the pleasure of attending two concerts in the eighties. sheffield and birmingham for two different tours.
we had tickets bought for us for our silver wedding anniversary for a concert in cheshire (2016) but sadly the
event was cancelled. we will always treasure the memories and the unused tickets. special place in our hearts
forever. x
Jill Ostergren from Toronto:
Jag härmed beklagar er Sorg. Jag bill tacka er för Marie bidrag till världen och till musikens värld. Hennes röst
var himmelsk och himmelen fick en ny ängel. För min egen del Har Marie's Musik betytt så mycket för mig. Mina
ömmaste tankar till er och närmaste.
Jim from Melbourne:
I am so sad to hear of the passing of Marie from Roxette. As a teenager, I grew up listening to Roxette's music in
the late 80's and early 90's on our local music video shows, Rage and Video Hits, and on radio and cassette. How
I miss those days! Although regrettably I never went to their concerts when they toured down under, I loved
their catchy pop songs (The Look, Dressed for Success and Joyride are personal favourites) and powerful ballads
such as It Must Have Been Love. I still recall Marie's amazing vocal abilities. Such artists with amazing talent are
a rarity in these days of manufactured pop. My deepest condolences to Marie's family and her bad member, Per
Gessle. Like Marie sang, things will never be the same! RIP.

Jim from Taipei:
I grew up listening to your music. It means so much to me. Thank you for sharing your heaven voice and talent
with us. You will be the most unforgettable singer ever. Rest in peace, Marie!
Jim Angelopoulos from Patrai:
Thank you for being the music to my youth. Thank you for May 29, 2011. Thank you for the joyride. Rest in peace.
Jim Lindskog Thongying from Stockholm:
Underbara Marie. Din röst och dina sånger kommer för alltid att vara soundtrack till mitt liv. Tack för
inspirationen. Vila nu. /Jim
Jimena from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Marie, thank you for this joyride. I've always admired your voice, your music, and your pixie. Especially your pixie.
To me it represents freedom of spirit and that's what you showed with it. It took me years to make up my mind
and I finally got a pixie myself in 2016; it was the best decision I've made. You'll always be a part of me. <3
Jimena from Rosario:
You fought until the end,holding on to what you loved the most.
That's a lesson I will never forget. Thank you for shearing your
talent with the world. Now is time to go back to the stars.
Fly, my queen.
Jimena from Montevideo:
Desde Montevideo, Uruguay, un gran abrazo a la familia de Marie. Tuve el honor de conocerla en persona en el
año 2011, cuando vinieron por segunda vez a tocar aquí.
Pude darle un gran beso y decirle que la amo, allí en la puerta del Restaurante La Perdiz, a dos cuadras del
Sheraton. Debo decir que fue un momento mágico, el mejor momento de mi vida
Gracias por el legado que nos deja, su música quedará por siempre.
A big hug. Thanks for all
J.
Jiří Hajšl from Roudnice nad Labem:
Thank you for your voice, music and songs. In my heart you will be forever. My mind is now with your family.
Rest in peace.
Jo from Derby United Kingdom:
Loved your music its a world's shame its all over now! R. I. P maroe
Jo from Melbourne:
Thank you Marie, for the music, for the amazing entertainment at your live performances and for the memories
your songs have made for my friends and I. Some of the best times of my life have been singing and dancing the
night away to your music. Thank you, and sleep tight, you’ve earned the peace and quiet xx
Jo from Gold Coast Australia:
Thank you Marie for your amazing music that was my soundtrack to my teenage years. Love to Per and your
family and friends. You inspired and created a “Joyride” for so many. Thank you!
Jo and Mags from Newcastle:
Thank you for your wonderful music, spent the early 90's singing, dancing and loving you .. God bless �� xx

Jo Thouas from Melbourne, Victoria , Australia:
Beautiful in every single way, you were, sweet Marie. My heart sank when I read that you passed. Roxette is my
favourite duo of all time.
Thank you for your beautiful voice, and thank you Roxette as a whole. Your music is catchy, timeless, and forever
stuck in my heart and mind. Per, you're an incredible musician! Sending all my heartfelt wishes and best to
Micke, Josefin and Oskar. Xoxoxo
Jo Vin from Melbourne:
You were a rockstar, an icon. Growing up with Roxette, and seeing you in concert was amazing, thank you. You
will be sadly missed by many.
Jo Wilson from Eyemouth, Scotland, UK:
My sister won the VHS tape ‘Roxette the Videos’, I watched it countless times but was hooked after the first time.
My first concert was Roxette in Edinburgh some 25 years ago, I still have the ticket, framed, it was the perfect
day. I grew up listening to your music, it helped me through tough times and still does today. I have every album,
know every song. Your voice moved me, so beautiful, so strong and powerful, simply put, the voice of an angel.
You were a true inspiration, a wonderful person. I’m truly devastated at your passing; thank you for the amazing
joyride you took us on. Your music and memory will live on forever. My thoughts and prayers are with your
family and loved ones, RIP lovely Marie x
Joakim Saari from Esse:
Listened to and loved your music from the beginning. Things will never be the same.
Joan Herrador from Barcelona:
Dear Marie, Hope you are reading these words from wherever You are now. Sure that is a magnificent place
because is what you deserve. Physically We will never meet again but your spirit and your voice will remain in
my heart forever. Through your amazing voice that has marked many moments of my life You gave me hope,
strength and memorable moments that I will never forget. Thank you Marie for being part of my life. Also thank
you Per and of course ROXETTE!. Marie I wish you a good heaven and please take care of us from above!.
Joana Paula Bentes Farias from Juruti - Parà - Brasil:
Hello, greetings!
First, thanks for the opportunity. Marie was enlightened, dear to us all, divine. When I learned that I had died, I
confess that it saddened me a lot, I cried to hear the songs of the band Roxette. I learned last year that Marie
was battling cancer and since then, whenever she could, she tried to know about her health and how things were
going.
I wish Marie a lot of light wherever she is now. We are saddened by your absence, but it will be in our hearts.
Joann granger from Rochester ny:
Thank you for all the music you shared with us. I will always remember you with a smile. Rip
Joanna from Kraków:
Marie, na zawsze pozostaniesz w moim sercu i pamięci. Dziękuję za 30 lat muzycznej przygody. Joanna
Joanna Brady from Tarmonbarry, co. Roscommon, Ireland:
I had the great pleasure of experiencing Marie's voice through Roxette and her solo albums. She was my rock
and I will be missing her every day very much. Farewell my dear Marie.
Joanna Janiak from Nazareth:
Joanna from Nazareth in USA.I grew up with Roxette music...thank you for being part of my life.Very sad day
today...all my prayers with Marie’s family and friends...RIP.You will be missed...but as long as I am here you be
in my memories:-(

Joanne from Southampton, UK:
So sorry to hear of Marie’s passing, you inspired me as a youngster with your music and I still have you on my
playlists today, and will continue for all time �. Thank you for the music xxx
Condolences to all your family x
Joanne G Guajardo from San Antonio, Tx USA:
Everybody has a singer, band, duo or group that seems to follow in the footsteps of all our memories, events and
ocassions, for me its been Roxette. From the time they made it big in the US, Ms Fredriksson's voice expressed
everything I was going through, every emotional upheaval and overwhelming joy that seemed to send me to the
moon. She had a rare gift for bringing every word that Mr Gessle wrote to life. We were there for the wonderful
ride that will forever be Roxette. Things will truly never be same.
João Fernando Coimbra Fumagalli from Ji-Parana, Rondônia, Brasil:
This a verry sad day, i remember wem i hear you voice for the first time. I remember you looking me in front
stage cose i was calling you all rhe time. I was looking like crazy lol. I prayed for Jeffersson now i pray for you!
The music died. This word become gray. The life will not be the same. But I sincerelly belive that i will see you in
the sky!! I like you since 1994 wen i hear for the first time. Spendin my time. I bought some cassete but no
information who is Marie, im 1998 in my first computer i knew more information abou you. But i dint have money
to go in a concert. Till 2011 in Belo Horizonte, 2011 i tried to find you and Per in stockholm, but i lost in Arlanda
Airport. Stay by 2 days in a sheap hostel in stockholm. Cold and no money i must return to home. And finaly in
2012 I see you in Brasil Recife little moment before you take a plane. So its was perfect. I can die happy. Thank
bolios, oscar and jose !!!
João Gabriel from Brazil:
Marie, thank you for all the joy you brought to us through these years, I felt and I feel your love through your
voice and your music and this amazes me, thank you!
João Paulo Puntel Vargens from São Paulo - Brasil:
It's a sad sad news about your passage, Marie. But I prefer see this transiction moment like a necessary moment
to your soul. This world is going mad in very ways and your soul, your voice and your art will always very missed
for us. RIP Marie and above of all: Thank you for share your talent and make this world a better place. To family
and Per, my condolences from brazilian people.
João Quissaqui from Luanda, Angola:
Marie, you still on my mind and heart. Sorry, is not possible to say RIP
João Thiago from Oslo:
Thank you, Marie. For as long as I live, your voice and music will live on through and inside of me. With Love,
forever yours!
Jocelyn DeWeerdt from San Antonio:
It must have been love and still will be forever.
Jochen from Germany:
Dear Marie,
your voice and the music of Roxette was on of the best parts in my hard childhood. You teached me LISTEN TO
YOUR HEART in my life and love. I always was SPENDING MY TIME to look for THE BIG L, beside Roxette and I felt
like the QUEEN OF RAIN if I Crash! Boom! Bang!. But anyway, you made a lots of wonderful FIREWORKS in my
feelings and heart with your music and took me to the STARS. A THINK ABOUT YOU felt still ALMOST UNREAL.
What can I say IT MUST HAVE BEEN LOVE with you, your voice and your music. Your was for many people the
CENTRE OF THE HEART. Without you THINGS WILL NEVER BE THE SAME!
My thoughts and prayers are with her family and friends. THANK YOU FOR EVERYTHING
We will miss you!!!!

Jock Fanshaw from Telkwa:
Roxette came to Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada when I was around 18 or so for the Joyride tour.
Unfortunately, I was unable to afford to get tickets, but was lucky enough to have a friend who was going, and
bought me a t-shirt. One that I own to this day. Marie and Per's music helped me through tough times, and
rocked me through good times. An amazing voice, an amazing woman, your memory shall live on through your
music. Fare thee ever well, Marie Fredriksson.
Jodi from Australia:
Marie, thank you for the music. Thank you for sharing your wonderful talent with the world and letting your
voice and Roxette's music be a soundtrack to my early teenage years. I fell in love with 'The Look' from the
moment I heard the opening guitar riff. From there, Look Sharp became my favourite album. I listened to the
cassette until I wore it out. Then I went out and bought the CD along with the Joyride CD when it was released. I
listened to these songs on repeat endlessly in my bedroom. Singing and dancing along behind my closed door
where your music made me feel like I could be myself. Where nothing else mattered but the joyful innocence of
youth. I remember those days fondly and today, hearing of your passing, it is like that little piece of my life has
passed away too. Those moments that I will never be able to relive again, but are so important to me. I will hold
your voice and Roxette's music close to my heart, as they both will live on forever. And although today is a terribly
sad day for your family, friends and fans, I am also glad that you will no longer suffer and hope that you take your
soul peacefully into the next realm knowing you left the world a better place by doing what you love and sharing
it with the world. Things will never be the same. x
Jodie from Didsbury Canada:
Such a sad loss today. Marie had such a amazing voice and talent. That the world was blessed with her. May she
rest in peace and her legacy lives on for many generations to come. a beautiful voice silenced too soon. So glad
the world got to enjoy her talent.thoughts go out to her family and friends on their loss.sending condolences
Jodie from Geelong, Australia:
Condolences to family and friends on a very sad loss . Such a talented, singer with a beautiful voice ... and "the
look", of course.. The songs all take me back to exactly where I was and what I was doing and points in my life.
Which car I owned when I'd play It must have been love over and over so I could sing along and cry after a break
up, how good I felt dancing at the nightclub to She's got the look and so on. Introducing my 14 yo to Roxette a
few months ago, while I'm in palliative care (so I might be joining Marie soon and I'll be dancing and singing along
with her). My 14 yo loves all things Swedish, and of course that other huge Swedish band lol, so I just had to
introduce her to the wonderful Roxette , who she loves too. A talent that cannot be forgotten and I wanted to
keep the music going for my girls to enjoy. RIP Marie. What a fighter x
Jody Muscat from Australia:
Thank you for the music and sharing it with the whole world! May you find peace and know how much you are
loved worldwide. My deepest sympathy to all your family and friends xx Roxette Rocks!
Joe from Austria:
When the sun of life goes down, the stars of the memories shine. R. I. P. Marie��
Joe Boyd from Ballymena:
Thank you for the happiness your music has given me over many years. All my love to your husband and children.
Joe Jenkins from Minneapolis, MN:
Dear Marie, you are one of the greatest persons on earth and I'm pretty sure music wouldn't have been the
same without you. Thank you for all my childhood memories now and you will be truly missed. Love ya so much.
Rest in peace.
Joe M. from La Fayette, Georgia, U.S.A:
The world has lost a very beautiful and talented woman. May she rest in peace and joy forever.

Joe Mayorga from Santiago de Chile:
The last time I had the opportunity to see you was in April 2012 in Quito - Ecuador, a marvel of concert, as I
always sang all your songs, this day has been like losing a family member or friend, your departure is very painful
Marie, with A tear I tell you forever, thanks for leaving us a legacy with your music
Fading like a flower ..... goodbye from Santiago de Chile
Joe Silva from Victoria - Australia:
Thank you for sharing your voice with Per and the world. All our love with you and your family. Roxette.
R.i.p Marie. Much love.
Joel from Barcelona:
Just without words. All my love to her family and loved ones. Marie, you will never be forgotten
Joel Edwards from Orlando:
I saw the news this morning and it was like punch to the gut. It lasted with me all day and into this evening. But
that’s not how I want to remember Marie. I remember first hearing It Must Have Been Love when I was just a
teenager and immediately fell in love. I bought every album and listened to them with friends all the time. I
remember my first overseas trip and they had The Sweet Hello The Sad Goodbye on the plane and I timed out
how long the radio loop was so I could listen to it over and over again. I fell deeper in love with every album. The
Joyride tour was my very first concert and I still have the concert t-shirt to this day. Every time I want to remember
those halcyon days of my childhood, I turn on Roxette. Every time I hear Roxette, I feel happy. I love that’s the
legacy that Marie left me. To her family, may she rest in power for being a fighter and amazing artist. Things will
never be the same, but they are better because she was in this world.
Joel Silva from Rio de Janeiro - Brasil:
Marie sua voz nunca será esquecida, e sua voz será será eterna em nossos corações � descanse em paz!
joerg from Germany:
Was floored by the news. So grateful for every single chance I got to see and hear her live. God added an angel
to his choir and she is in a better place now. Her voice will sing in our hearts forever .
My heart goes out to her loved ones and every fellow fan. It definitely WAS LOVE.
Joey from Bratislava:
Thank you for some great music that helped me to get through my puberty times. Now you are free of pain. Your
music will go on forever. Rest in peace Marie. Lots of love sending up there to you.
Johan Andersson from Landskrona:
I grew up listening to Marie and Per in the summer nights on my camping trips and days in school.
I had a hard upbringing and your music helped me cope with all that life entails.
You have enriched my life in so many ways and i was so devastated when i heard the news at work.
Goodbye my friend. May you rest in peace Marie.
Johan Breytenbach from Cape Town:
Oh Marie…..The Sweet Hallo, the sad goodbye (forever)
Thank you for the Joyride, the Neverending Love. You went From Heart To Another. The time came and you had
to Surrender. I Call Your Name and I thought I Could Never Give You Up. You definitely had the The Look and The
Voice. During the last 17 years I could see you slowly Dance Away. Thank you for taking so many Chances in life,
I have seen you Cry and now it is my turn. So many times I had asked for you to Come Back Before You Leave as
Never Is A Long Time and now you are So Far Away. It Must Have Been Love and now Things Will Never Be The
Same. I’m Sorry you had to become The First Girl On The Moon as No One Makes It On Her Own. I Was So Lucky
to have known you and It Will Take A Long Long Time for me to see all The Beautiful Things have seen in life. I
wish I could fly so that I can become a rider in the sky and meet you in Stars, you will always be My World, My
Love, My Life. There was no Easy Way Out for you yet, you always said Listen To Your Heart. You have always

found a Perfect Excuse and now indeed you were Touched By The Hand Of God. It is Almost Unreal that She
Doesn’t Live Here Anymore. Goodbye To You dearest Marie, rest in peace now….. I will forever miss you.
Johan Breytenbach
Johan Havskog from Jönköping:
Tack för all musik Marie! Din röst lär vi aldrig höra något likt någonsin! Sättet du gjorde Roxette och dina egna
låtar på är unikt. Mitt första minne av Roxette är skivan ”Have a nice day”. Min musik lärare hade med sig den
till musiken och alla skulle i takt slå med träpinnar. Den lektionen slutade med att jag fick åka hem pga ont i
öronen. Senare upptäcktes det att jag fått tinnitus. Men vad gör det? Det är en riktigt bra låt! Sett dig live flera
gånger med Roxette, och vem glömmer när du klev upp på Ullevi 2013? Eller invigningen på Friends arena?
Giggen i Halmstad? Vad du har kämpat och gett allt! Vila nu. Och tack för allt. Alla tankar till dig och din familj.
Med vänlig hälsning, Johan
Johan Lindbäck from Kiruna:
Hej Marie! Tack för all din underbara musik och din fantastiska röst. Din musik, både den du gjort på egen hand
och tillsammans med Per, har följt mig genom hela livet. Ditt album "Den ständiga resan" har betytt mycket för
mig när livet har varit motigt. Det är så sorgligt att behöva skriva det här, för jag vet att du hade så mycket mer
att ge. Du var tapper och förde en lång kamp, men nu får du äntligen frid. Jag kan bara säga som Per sa, "Things
will never be the same". Tack för allt!
Johan Olwage from Cape Town:
Rest in peace your wonderful soul. You have been a huge part of my childhood and life. Was privileged to see
you in 2011, giving your all on that stage while you were battling cancer and not feeling well. You were a brave
beautiful woman. Your music will forever be a part of my life. Much love!!!!
Johann from Cape Town, South Africa:
Roxette has literally been the soundtrack to my teenage years and young life.
Even now that I am in my 40's, I still listen to Roxette songs with that same feeling from years ago. I was lucky
enough to them live four times, the first time in 1995 at Green Point Stadium in Cape Town. I was in awe at
Marie's stage presence and energy during that show. I was also at the very last Roxette show ever on 8 February
2016 in Cape Town, and I remember thinking that it would probably be the last time I would ever see her perform
again. Marie, this really was "The sweet hello, the sad goodbye..." The bravery that you showed, sitting on that
stool on stage, while clearly struggling through the last show, epic voice, kind heart and stronger than life
presence, will never be forgotten... almost unreal...
Johanna from Germany:
Her voice was my first love. I was almost still a child back then. A school friend gave a self recorded cassette with
the Tourism-album to me. It took less than a song to make me understand the magic coming from Maries voice:
such an amazing energy and such a touching softness. From them on I collected Roxette‘s music: my very first
own cassette was followed by my very first concert (Hannover) and my very first cd and my very first videocassette... And the years passed by... What supported my love to Marie was mainly the fact that she reminded
me on my mother - very similar in face and general look, very similar in having that special strength and power,
and very similar in being an outstanding woman with hardly any predecessor. I always thought that if my mother
has had a voice for singing- it had to sound like the one of Marie. My mother died of cancer one year ago. I miss
her badly, every day. Maries death stroke me hard. I did not know her. But I loved her voice. When I listen the
very first cd that I owned - I am just thankful that I can still hear their voice. Thank you, Marie.
Johanna Bihr from Guatemala:
So many memories with her songs, her unique voice and soundtrack of my years living in Europe. May she rest
in peace ���
Johanna Hedsköld from Katrineholm:
Tack för musiken �

Johanne from Canada:
Don't know quite what to write.. but my heart is very sad...i remember being a young girl and looking at the video
"the look" ...like them right away...Marie's voice and her charisma contagious.Last night coming home, i live in
front of car dealerships and they play music on speakers outside..It must of been love.. was playing.. tears filled
up in my eyes.. thank you Marie..for all the good vibes u sent us all these years..and even though u are gone..ur
beautiful voice will never stop tickling our ears and make us smile.
Johannes from London:
Dear Marie, thank you for everything! Your wonderful and powerful gift of your voice and your passion. Through
Per and you I fall in love with music in 1992, the great Tourism album. My compassion to your family and friends.
May the angels in heaven sing for you like you for us.
Johannes from Cologne:
Dear Marie, thank you for your amazing voice and all the magic you have brought into my life. I'm listening to
you for more than 28 years now and I will never stop. Thank you for the strength to go back on stage after your
illness, I enjoyed your shows a lot. I even travelled once from Cologne to Amsterdam to see you on stage despite
the fact that I have agoraphobia which makes travelling a challenge for me. You've given me a lot of courage to
carry on. Music is the key to new rooms in our soul. RIP and farewell! My thoughts go also out to Mikael, Josefin
and Oscar.
Johannes Pockerschnik from Austria:
It's hard to imagine that you're gone... but we'll keep the legacy of you alive!
Missing you forever! Unforgettable... xxx
John from Joplin:
Have a lot of music and concert video.Consider it a gift that I will pass along to mine.Your eternal talent is just
that.Thank you for the privilege of appreciating it.
John from Melsele (Belgium):
Rest in peace, Marie �
Condolences to your family. You were such a great singer and together with Per in Roxette you coloured and will
keep on colouring my life. Thank you for all the magic you brought into this world. Will really miss you.
John, Roxette fan for life
John from Cork, 🇮🇮🇮🇮:
Hi Marie. Like another entry said, the words to describe our grief can't be found and probably don't even exist in
the English language. But while you may be gone from this world you will live forever in our hearts and while I
never saw Roxette in concert the memories the music brought will remain. Things will never be the same here
but Heaven just gained another angel and there's a good band forming if one hasn't been formed already.
From Cork Ireland, thank you for everything Marie. Missing you with lots of love. John
John from Athens, Greece:
I fell in love with you from the very first moment I heard your voice and saw you on Roxette's music videos. Your
angelic, emotional voice pierced through the core of my heart and soul and made a home there. I feel very lucky
and blessed to have seen you perform live in Greece back in 2011. You will always live in our hearts through your
beautiful songs. It will always be love with you and it will never be over. Rest in peace, Marie.
Thank you for the emotions...
John from Pilsen:
I don't know if this memory is real or just an imagination. On your concert in 2011 Prague Marie was asking what
song we want too add. I shouted as loud asI could Silver Blue, she looked at me and song started. As I said, it was
maybe just a dream, but important and strong one. And that's what the most beautiful times in our life are made
from. Tiny little pieces, that we hold on to no matter what. Thank you.

John A. Wilcox from Westport:
That voice! Power & beauty & grace. I was captivated from the very first note. So very sad that we'll no longer
hear new music from Marie, but grateful for all that she gave us. She is in a better place now, a strong voice in a
Heavenly choir. I send my love to her family.
John Brown from East Linton East Lothian Scotland:
I was deeply saddened to hear about Marie's passing. From the first time I heard her sing many many years ago.
I followed her career and her life along with her band members In Roxette. When I saw her in concert I was
totally blown away.. Her vocal ability was astonishing and the songs were truly memorable and many inspiring
and emotional. A very very bright star has ascended to the Heaven's. We are all the poorer for her passing but
are consoled by the many recordings and videos that are available. I think Marie was one of the greatest singers
I have ever heard. I will never forget her smile the love she felt for her music and all those around her especially
her many fans all over the World who reciprocated that love. Her bravery in the face of a terrible illness was
remarkable and an inspiration to many I am sure. She was a true superstar who touched the hearts of so many.
There will always be a special place in my heart for Marie. Rest in peace lovely lady you truly were unique.
I will miss you. God Bless you xx
John Bruins from Baarn, Netherlands:
Dear family, I'm sorry for your lost. My english is not good but i try to write something.
The sweet and lovely voice of Marie has helpt me trough a lot of difficult times. I have PTSD and with here voice
she helpt me trough the most difficult times. I wish you a lot of love. John Bruins
John cooper from Klamath falls Oregon USA:
Your beauty and your voice in song gave light to my world, I love you and will mourn the worlds loss of your light
and your face . Roxette is immortal thank you Marie!
John Davies from UK:
Marie, I was blessed to see you three times in concert, together with Per as Roxette. They are nights I will cherish
forever. Now, I am honoured to carry your voice, your songs and your hunger and zest for life with me for as long
as I am on this planet. Although things really will never be the same, you will never be forgotten - and never is a
long time. My thoughts are with your family, and with every other fan around the world who has found that they
unexpectedly did had room for a broken heart when you left us behind. You gave us all peace after the storms
in our lives.
John Drake from Basingstoke:
Marie your music and incredible talent made my childhood memories of real music and educated me what real
proper music is. Finally saw you in concert in 2015 and the way you performed was absolutely amazing.
Right up there with best performances wise and to have overcome the tragic setbacks over the years is quite
frankly breathtaking and a lesson to all, never give up on life.
Marie and your band roxette will live on in our memories for years ahead.
John Gorski from Flemington N.J. U.S.A.:
Remembeing Marie Fredriksson
ROCK ON MARIA! You made us feel the love.....
THOUGHTS OF COMFORT
We are all made from thoughts and our thoughts never die. She has only left us in form and her thoughts have
entered a dimension of peace in which we are all as one. Remember the special moments, memories and wisdom
we have learned from her, Death is a false belief in endings. There are no endings, only new and perfect
beginnings…. Her soul will share her goodness with the universe now & forever….
Love & Peace, John Gorski Flemington, N.J. USA. ROCK ON MARIA! You made us feel the love Girl.....
John lalor from Donaghmede,Dublin, Ireland:
Very sad about Marie,amazing vocals.Have seen her with Roxette,a couple of years ago here in Dublin. Great
memories amazing vocals particularly on it must have been love ..

John Marsac from Houston, Texas:
My first year at military school I heard the song "Dangerous" by #Roxette. It was part of a mix tape i borrowed
on an ed trip to DC, and it was the first time i heard music. That tape, those songs, and Roxette, changed my life
and had everything to do with who i would become. I have owned every Roxette record since the beginning and
am constantly blown away by the amazing music they have continued to make including the most recent record,
"Good Karma". Today 1/2 of Roxette has lost her long and hard fight to live. And a part of me has died with her.
I'm sure most people reading this have no idea who Roxette is or how wicked good their music is. I am grateful
that her death will most likely reintroduce Roxette to the masses and i hope the masses cherish what they have
given. My heart breaks for her loved ones, and for the rest of the band. Big big love and enormous gratitude to
Per and Marie for 30+ years of Roxette. Thank you for the Joyride!
John mc nulty from Co clare ireland:
I grew up listening to roxette and Marie. Her voice was so powerful. Sorry for her loss. Imagine there is goingto
be somesing song in heaven as marie join. Some great legend. Voice of an angel becomes an angel.
John Ng from Singapore:
From “the look” to “dress for success” , Roxette has always been my childhood favorite. R.I.P Marie. Thanks for
being there. It must been love but it’s over now..
John Perring from Helidon:
Marie, what can I say? I am devastated and in grief. Can't believe your gone. For 30+ years I grew up with Roxette.
When you played in Brisbane in 2015 for the XXX tour, I made sure I bought a ticket as I had a feeling it would be
the last time I would see you. The joyride is now over and things will never be the same and my tears will create
watercolors in the rain, eventually one day I can look forward to the perfect day when we can reunite and meet
in another time and place. Now you can fly high to where the stars will shine and the water flows and the gardens
grow, thats where I'll meet you. Rest In Peace. My condelecesnto Marie's Family.
John Stais from Pireaus, Greece:
Rest in peace Marie.. Thank you for your major contribution in the music history..We will miss you but your songs
will be timeless..
Johnny Donnaray from Aschaffenburg:
In so vielen Stunden voller Glück und Trauer haben mich eure Lieder begleitet. Ich nehme meinen Hut und
bedanke mich für jedes einzelne Lied. Wo auch immer du jetzt bist, ich wünsche mir Ruhe und alles gute für dich.
Things Will Never Be the Same: Lay it down, pull my heart to the ground. / Time's getting cold, now the leaves
all turn hard and blue. / And I know when I gaze to the sun, no place to hide / I got nowhere to run from you,
away from you. / Hold me now girl, I don't know when, when we will ever meet again. / That was then, baby,
this is now, I try to get over you. / Losing you... / Things will never be the same. / Can you hear me call your
name? / If we changed it back again things will never be... / In your hand, babe, I don't understand, / you've got
the eyes of a child but you hurt like a man always do, / always do. / Touch me now girl, I don't know when, when
we will ever meet again. / That was then, baby, this is now, time won't get over you. / Losing you... / Things will
never be the same. / Can you hear me call your name? / If we changed it back again things will never be the
same. / Losing you... / Things will never be the same. / Can you hear me call your name? / If we changed it back
again things will never be the same. / Things will never be the same. / Can you hear... Can you hear me call your
name? / If we changed it back again things will never be the same.
Johnny Khoury from Sydney:
Our prayers are with your family. You have brought our family such joy throughout the years, and we hope that
those years of joy comfort you in this time of loss.
JohnSchipper from Nijkerk, Netherlands:
Dear Marie, the news came as such a shock to me. Hope makes people living and I did not expect the sadness I
felt when I heard about your passing away. I have been listening to your voice for 30 years, almost everyday. I
had the pleasure to see you live on stage in your younger years as well as the last concerts where we could see

you struggle. I will never forget you came to the stage in the Melkweg in Amsterdam. It was such a special
moment to witness. I hope and believe you have peace in heaven. My thoughts are with your dear ones, and I
find comfort in the knowledge that your voice will live forever. Things will never be the same.
Joice Farias Santos from Urubici / SC / from Brasil:
Roxette marcou minha vida. Chorei, sorri, e principalmente, Amei muuuuito ao som dessa dupla maravilhosa.
Desejo que o Per, seja feliz, e siga sempre no caminho da música.
Roxette, estará pra sempre no meu coração. #gratidao
Jolanda from Susteren the Netherlands:
Dear familie, sorry for your lost. Marie forever in my haert. We 'll gonna
miss you. The best singer of the world for me. RIP Marie xxx��
Jolanda from Nederland:
Marie
Thanks for al the Great songs r.i.p
Jolanda:
You're such an inspiring woman. RIP Marie �
Jolanda Douma from Geluveld-Zonnebeke,Belgium:
The first time I saw Marie onTV was at April 1st,1989.Roxette was the new entry at the dutchtop 40,and their
music instantly got to me.Marie,with her powerful voice and Per with his warm voice.I became a big fan.Worked
for the dutch fanclub,and got my hands on swedish music.Been to lots of concerts,had one close encounter with
Marie and Per in 1992,but was too nervous and totally forgot to get a picture with them...It hit me when I heard
she was badly ill,but it hit me even harder when I heard she passed away. Dear Marie,may you rest in
peace.Thank you for your great music and marvellous voice.You will stay in my heart forever.
I wish her husband,2 kids,her family and friends all the strenght they need to cope with this enormous loss.
Jolanta from Poland:
You have always been, are and will be in my life in your music. You take a piece of my heart. ... Rest in peace.
Jolita from Vilnius/Lithuania:
Marie, i heard you when i was very little as my older brother was a very big fan. In those times in our country
there were not a lot of foreign music and yours was like nothing we heard before. This music stuck with for 30
years and more. I really want to thank you for such a wonderful music, voice and that feeling of freedom. Love
you and Rest In Peace!!!
Jomi from Valencia (Spain):
Roxette for me means memories, family, youth, love, travel, ... Marie, you are the voice of my life, and you
always will be. I'm so sad, but your legacy remains. RIP. My condolences for family and friends.
Jon from Rowley, Massachusetts:
I had the opportunity to see one of Marie's last concerts in 2015 in Boston. It was the end of a long tour and she
was moving stiffly, but her voice sounded amazing. It was a great show and a great night. I feel lucky to have
been part of it.
Jon May from Birmingham UK:
Such a sad loss, Marie was Roxette in my heart, I was introduced to Joyride while at college in the 90’s, the album
became the soundtrack to my college years and from there I went on to buy every album and single released,

my bedroom walls were covered in huge promotional posters and I remember my very first concert in
Birmingham it was amazing.
Saddened by the loss of this beautiful lady so soon but Marie will live on with her wonderful musical legacy, RIP
Marie, we miss you xx
Jon Querequincia from Ojai:
Marie, you have solidified you/ your band as icons of the late 80s and early 90s through your unique voice and
talent. You are a master in the art of the key change where you take your song to the next level. I feel your voice
was underrated and once people re-listen to your music they can see how effortless you hit those high notes
(F5s to be exact). Your songs will forever be karaoke staples as we try to match the glory that was the original
yet always fall short. “It must have been Love” and “Spending My Time” will always be my favorite (I have a thing
for key changes in songs, can’t help it). The most important thing is you’ve left your legacy here on earth and you
are now at peace.
Jonas from Germany:
Oh guys..... I'm sitting here, crying, and I can't stop, a 27 y old boy....... I read it today in the afternoon and couldn't
think of anything else, I couldn't belive it, she's gone. Now I'm at home and listening to the song...... Smalltalk,
She's got nothing on, How do you do? When you here her voice you know she means what she is singing.... it
hurts, deep down inside.... :_( She's gone too early..... I grow up with her and Per and tried to play the songs on
the guitar ^^ Haha, I was so bad ^^ She was a queen of mankind. She understood peoples thoughts and tried to
help them with her songs. I will always love you two and I will never forget you :) Rest in peace you put up one
hell of a fight not everybody would have taken, you will always be one of my idols.
Jonas Procópio from São João del Rei - Minas Gerais - Brasil:
Roxette, foi a minha porta de entrada para amar o POP!!! Passei o período da minha adolescência os ouvindo o
tempo todo. Tanto que predominava as músicas da minha casa. Temas de muitos namoros e ocasiões especiais.
Hoje lamento muito o encerramento definitivo da banda, mas a mais certa certeza de que sempre viverão em
nossos corações. Cada um de nós seus fãs carregamos boas lembranças. Roxette pra mim é vida, é felicidade, é
romance, amizade,o bombar do coração. Deixo aqui registrado todo nosso carinho e admiração BRASILEIRO. Per
Gessle, você que graças a Deus esta entre nós deixo meu abraço muito apertado e agradecimentos profundos e
sinceros por cada sorriso rasgado nem nossos rostos, mesmo misturado em lágrimas de emoção e gratidão. Deus
o abençoe!!! Roxette, memorável e amado eternamente. NO MEU PÓDIO OS MELHORES E ÚNICOS.
Jonas Reisinger from Atlanta:
Marie, your beautiful voice has made this world a better place. Me,born in 1981 in Germany, loved y’all through
my Childhood and Teenage years. So many beautiful memories. I will always be great full and will always
remember you. Be free you beautiful Angel! Your voice and Roxette will life forever. Thank you
Jonas
Jonata Guarino from Santo André - SP - Brazil:
Marie, I'm sure we are all energy! An energy that makes us all one! And energy does not die! Energy transforms!
Transcend! You are not alive only in our hearts! You are alive in this universe that is all of us! Thank you for
leaving us still here, this wonderful piece of music that you and your great partner created on Roxette. Thank
you darling!
Jonathan Moore from Belfast:
Dear Marie, I know that you're 'so far away' from us now, you're no longer in pain and hopefully you are teaching
some angels how to sing, but obviously there's only one Marie with 'the voice' that can capture an audience of
52 000 but somehow make every single person believe that you are singing directly to them. When I look up at
the moonlight sky and see a cluster of 'stars' I know you're up there looking over your family and friends. You
gave your life to music and for that I thank you so much, because imagine what I would have missed if I hadn't
off heard 'the look' all them years ago, and I was hooked straight away. I got the opportunity to see Roxette twice
and what a 'perfect day' each off those were, I feel blessed to have had the chance. Per will be lost without you
by his side. So before you 'go to sleep' blow a little bit of strength over Mikael Josefin and Oscar, they will need
a bit of the courage strength and bravery that ran through you for so so long. Sleep well Marie xx

Jonathan van Wyk from St Thomas, ON:
To Marie and family, I send my deepest condolences. She was an amazing person and a fighter, her music with
Roxette was insperational and heart felt. I will forever be greatfull for the music that you made. Go and enjoy
Milk and Toast and Honey in heaven. Love the van Wyk family
Jonathan Winter from Melbourne:
Funny memory: My wife and I met Marie & Micke at the Park Hyatt in Melbourne 2015. I was so starstruck I
completely forgot about the undies I was holding (grabbed them as I left the hotel room). I hope she didn't notice
haha. I will miss you forever, Marie. Thank you for giving us music and joy!
Jonnata Arrais from Uruará-Pa/Brazil:
I met Roxette in 2001, was a teenager. Marie's voice captivated me from the first song. I bought all the band's
discography and grew up listening to Roxette. Marie's voice has made and makes my life, listening to her is good
for her soul. May God receive you into your arms and comfort your family and friends.
Jonny from Todendorf:
Hallo liebe marie ich schreibe dir diese Zeilen weil meine große Liebe ins dich über alles verärt hat ich fand dich
auch super leider bist du so früh von uns gegangen was ich sehr schade finde aber ich verspreche dir das wir uns
da oben wieder sehen ich wir drei richtig abrocken in liebe jonny ina
Jord Bladergroen from Arnhem:
Dear Marie, too young and many struggle but now you don’t have to fight anymore. You were a great artist and
person, being loved and you have given many people warm and strength with you good and positive thoughts. I
am very sad and shocked that you are gone, Roxette was my childhood, I grew up with it. In fact, when I was a
child I always thought that your name was Roxette!:) But you have changed many hearts and people soul.
My dear, our love for you never dies and I want to thank you for all what you have done for us. Many loves!
Jord
Jordan from Chesterfield , United Kingdom:
I wasn't fortunate enough to see Marie on tour, but her music means a great deal to me , especially listen to your
heart , it teaches me every day to always follow my dreams to my heart's content , the world won't be the same
without her great talent , her passing will leave a great hole in the world , gone but never forgotten
RIP Marie
Jordi from Nicaragua:
Grande ..... te extrañamos...�
Jordi Garcia from Barcelona:
Marie te deseo lo mejor allá donde estés. Con 14 años os empecé a escuchar y con 38 os sigo escuchando.
Habéis sido junto Noel gallagher los que me habéis levantado el ánimo y os he llevado allá donde ido. Se que no
te volveré a ver, pero no olvido, ni olvidaré estos conciertos en Barcelona. Honestamente se me ha ido un trozo
de mi infancia. Marie descansa en paz. Un abrazo para la familia.
LIVE FOREVER
Jordi SP from London and Barcelona:
Dear Marie, today is a sad day. You will forever be missed and forever remembered. Your voice is such an
important part of my life and was the sound of my upbringing. The way you always behaved with fans was
wonderful and we will miss you so much. But you will be with us through your music and our memories of you.
So many landmark moments listening to you sing with my friends. Sending so much love to your family and your
dearest ones. You are one of a kind and you will remain a role model for many. Rest in peace Marie. We will think
of you often and celebrate you!

Jörg from Aachen:
Thank you Marie for the great songs and music. I spent my youth with Roxette's music and it was just beautiful.
Rest in peace.
Jörg Lehmann from Frankfurt, Germany:
Dear Marie, I´m writing with tears in my eyes. Thank you for all your beautiful and unforgettable songs since my
youth. Your voice made every song even brighter. You were there when I met my first love and after. During all
the ups and downs. I´m so sorry you had to suffer in the past. But please be sure I will always remember you and
your songs stay forever! RIP dear Marie, Jörg
Jörg Leppert from Giengen an der Brenz / Germany:
Goodbye Marie, you were my childhood. I grew up with Roxette, heard your beautiful voice in Stuttgart and
Munich and cried when I heard you left us. Thank you for sharing your beautiful voice with us and thank you for
being human. See you in the next life!
Goodbye Marie
Jörg Zimmerli from Luzern, Switzerland:
It was hitting like a hammer when I first heard "na na na na na na na na she's got the look"... I was a 14 years old
high school student then... Since then, dear Marie, your unique, powerful and emotional voice was, is and always
will be the soundtrack of my life... I am deeply sad your gone way too early... But all the joy(rides) and magical
moments I experienced during so many of your concerts all over the world stays in my heart forever... You are
the strongest woman I know, born on the same day as my mother... Things will never be the same, but your voice
is carrying the love we've lost... My thoughts are with you and your family... Tack för musiken, din kärlek och
inspiration... I pray for you to rest in peace at a table in the sun... Goodbye to you.../J.
Jorge from Cáceres (Spain):
Your voice was my life OST. Listening your music will be the best way to keep you un our hearts, here, next to us.
Jorge from Itaú - Rio Grande do norte - Brasil:
As músicas da roxette na voz de marie me fazem bem! , uma bela voz! Sempre gostei nunca sera esquecida,
musicas eternas que manterão sua lembra, descance em paz ao lado de deus!
Jorge Arturo from Monterrey:
I realized i was hotblooded at 13 years old, i Guess it helped to stand against paín and endurance so long. My son
loves your songs, thank you so much for your voice & God bless you forever.
Jorge Gamero from Managua, Nicaragua:
RIP, Marie... We will always remember you with your unique and unforgettable voice...
Jorge Moreira from Herserange France:
Obrigado , muito obrigado Marie (roxette) por todas estas musicas que nos fizerão rir , sonhar , chorar..... Agora
reposa tranquilamente OBRIGADO. MERCI. TANK YOU , GRAZIE , GRACIAS ..
Jorge Ortega from Quito, Ecuador:
One more legend of rock that rises to heaven to be part of the choir of angels beside God ... Roxette will live
forever in every song and lyrics of the most beautiful ballads you gave us with your spectacular voice, which
bristled the skin of any true rock lover. Who we are true rockers, we cry, we fall in love, we drink and we found
joy with her singing.
Life it's just a Joyride... Spending My Time listening to good music, always getting Dressed for Success, sometimes
Sleeping in my Car, considering nothing to be Dangerous... looking for The Look in those eyes and wondering if
It must have been Love.
Live forever Marie...!! R.I.P. and long life R'nR.

Jorge Ramírez from Torreón México:
Rest in Peace Dear Marie, always in our hearts !
Jorge Ronald Coyle from Buenos Aires:
I had the luck to met you and thanked you for your music, the music that let me know great magic-friends and
find the one who shares my life with. Tack Marie! �
Jorge Vaur from Córdoba Argentina:
Simplemente Gracias!!!... Hermosos recuerdos con tus canciones en los 80/90, de lo mejor, exelente voz... hasta
siempre
Jorge viglione from bs as:
this is the sweet hello and the saddest goodbye! my dear friend Mary. you've been my truly friend for 25 Years
and More. I know by hard every single song that you have sang. I Will always carry you in my pocket beside my
heart. your voice is my companion . always dear Mary, as long as I live 'll carry with me your unique voice into
my head, heart and soul. since I first Heard JOYRIDE I knew I fall in love with you. you are my beautiful thing.�
Jörn Mohr from nearby Heidelberg, Germany:
My first Roxette concert was in 1994 in Berlin. I was glad to see them again in Berlin in 2013 - Marie was powerful
again.
When I sae her just two years later in 2015 in Mannheim I was shocked about her condition and knew that it
would be the last time I would see her. I cried during the concert.
1 week later I drove to Zürich to see Roxette again and shortly after that the tour was early ended.
I began to make healing sessions for in Webinars.
Now, I see I was right at that time and I am very sad that this former powerful lady had to go this early.
I will never forget her.
Jorunn from Haugesund:
Tusen takk for en helt spesiell tid. Ting vil aldri bli som før. Hvil i fred.
Jose from San Fernando, Cádiz (España):
Mi más sincero pésame a la familia y amigos. Con ella se ma ha ido una parte de mi juventud definitivamente.
No recuerdo un día sin escuchar a Roxette, a día de hoy sigo escuchándolo cada vez que puedo. Como decimos
los militares de mi pais: La muerte no es el final... Descanse en paz. Un fuerte abrazo.
Jose from Albacete:
Aquí dejo mi huella para agradecer a Marie su voz y sus canciones.
Marie, las grandes como tú estarán siempre con nosotros.
José from Emmen, Netherlands:
Thank you for your music and songs. My thoughts are with your family. Rest in peace Marie...
José from Buenos Aires:
You will always be in my heart, until the day of my death .. Thank you for the music.
I will miss you
José A. Cruz Roncal from Trujillo, Perú:
Muchas gracias por todo el talento musical que nos regalaste Marie, gracias por venir a Perú en 1995 y 2012,
desde que conocí a la banda se convirtió en una de mis preferidas. Estamos apenados por tu partida, pero
deseamos fuerza a tus seres queridos que te acompañan. Amamos tu música y la gran banda que formaste junto
a Per Gessle. ¡Feliz viaje y gracias por tu talento!

José Alfredo EGT from Toluca, México:
Gracias Marie por este gran legado, porque en cada una de tus canciones me hiciste vibrar con gran alegría y
entusiasmo. Al enterarme de esta noticia mi corazón se entristeció y por mi mente pasaron esos grandes
momentos en los que me acompañaste con alguno de tus temas; en la escuela, en casa o en algún lugar junto
con amigos. Gracias Marie y se que no te has ido del todo porque aún puedo evocar tu sonrisa, tu carácter, tu
entrega y tu bondad. Se que donde estás ahora entonarás cada una de tus canciones y harás vibrar ese lugar
como lo has hecho aquí y también se que estarás muy feliz porque el Creador te recibirá con los brazos abiertos.
Finalmente pido a Dios fortaleza y pronta resignación a sus familiares a quienes acompañó en este momento.
Descanse en Paz Marie
JOSE ANGEL DERECHO from PORTUGALETE (SPAIN):
Dear Marie, today my heart has broken into a thousand pieces. I can only say thank you! Thank you for being
part of the soundtrack of my life and for getting excited with your voice and your presence. I hope that wherever
you are, you are very happy and continue to enjoy the rest with your beautiful voice. Love you! Miss you ��
José Damián from Madrid (Spain):
I can't do anything else to thank you for igniting my love for music. And your voice, your joy and your passion for
everything you've done during all these years, has made it possible to do so. You lit that flame and it will always
be lit in my heart. I will always take you with me wherever you are. Rest in pace.
José Gabriel León from Mexico:
Mary, Right know you’re “Dressed for Success” an beginning a great “Joyride”
Thanks for everything and Rest In Peace!
José Ignacio from donostia:
Mi pesame por la muerte de Marie, Las canciones de Roxxette y en particular su voz, alegraron mi adolescencia
y me ayudaron a luchar contra el bulling que sufria de mis compañeros,, ojala hubiera podido ir a alguno de sus
conciertos.....Un voz hermosa nos ha dejado, la cual sabia llegarnos a lo mas dentro de nosotros.
José Lorinaldo Andrade de Melo from Paulista - PE - Brasil:
To speak of Marie Fredriksson is simply to speak of love. We will miss you, but with a happiness on your face to
hear your sweet and charming voice in your songs. We know the pain of your departure is momentary, because
wherever it is, the love shared with your fans will be eternal. Your existence in this life has created marks that
will never erase. ROXETTE and Marie Fredriksson always live and will live in the hearts lulled by their songs and
their incredible humility and example as an artist, singer and woman. God bless you! Falar de Marie Fredriksson
é simplesmente falar de amor. Sentiremos saudades, mas com uma felicidade estampada no rosto ao ouvir sua
doce e encantadora voz nas suas musicas. Sabemos que a dor da sua partida é momentânea, pois onde ela
estiver, o amor compartilhado com seus fãs será eterno. Sua existência nessa vida criou marcas que jamais irão
apagar. ROXETTE e Marie Fredriksson vive e viverá sempre nos corações embalados por suas músicas e sua
incrível humildade e exemplo, como artista, cantora e Mulher. Deus te abençoe!
Jose Luis from Buenos Aires:
Marie: You will always be in my heart. A big thanks for all the great moments lived. Your voice will always be by
my side. "....and the sun will glow melting all the snow, knowing all I know that's where I'll meet you..."
Jose luis from Granada:
Gracias y mil gracias , por cada momento que me hicistes vivir desde hace que tenia 13 años.
Por acompañarme en mis momentos de alegria , soledad y armonia de mis lagrimas.
Dejas un gran vacio que siempre perdurara , canciones que seguiran acompañandome con una lagrimita al borde
de mis ojos.....que siempre se te echara de menos , por todo lo que me distes ....GRACIAS
José Luis from San José, Costa Rica:
All My love forever. U r the soundtrack of My life. Thanks Marie.

Jose Luis Lopez from Buenos Aires:
I prefer remember Marie as a full energetic singer, and passionate performer, who bring us her soul in every
song. A real fighter in bad times who deserve a rest. I hope she is in a wonderful place with no fear and no pain,
and we will enjoy her music forever.
José Luis Molinero from Málaga, Spain:
Gracias por tantos buenos momentos. Ya nada será igual para todos nosotros. Siempre estarás en nuestros
corazones!!! God save The Queen!
José Manuel from Barcelona:
Like a sea, around the sunny island of life, death sings its endless song night and day.
Jose Manuel García Gonzalez from Madrid:
Thank you for growing up with your voice. Thank you for rejoicing in the bad times. Thank you for everything,
you will always be in my mind and heart. Things will never be the same....
Love you so much Marie!
José Manuel Ocaña from Mairena del Aljarafe (Sevilla - España):
Marie and Roxette have been an important part of the soundtrack of my life. Marie was a very special singer
and she transmitted a lot when she sang. A great example of struggle. Thank you very much for your music and
we will always have your legacy. Marie forever. RIP
Jose maria from Barcelona:
Marie fredriksson tus canciones y una muy particular como ya sabrás ahora que se ha escuchado en el universo.
Se que el destino existe , verás donde estás ahora que no se muere que el alma vive y habrás visto todo tu vida
como una película , tenía la esperanza de haberte podido conocer y contarte lo que me pasó , pero no ha podido
se , quie me escucho cantar la canción listen to your Heart con los cascos puestos y mirando las estrellas. La
vibración pude llegar más allá de las estrellas. Marie fredriksson te habrán contado de mi , sé que te conoceré
cuando me llegue la hora de partir , cracias MARIE
José Muñoz Garcia from Granada:
Thank you Marie, for being the sountrack of my life.
My condolences to her camilo.
Jose Osvaldo Lemus from San Salvador, El Salvador:
My condolences to Marie's husband, family and friends. To Per, Marie's partner in Roxette, this duo is part of
my life soundtrack . My sweet Marie, now you are the most beautiful flower in the sky of millions of stars. We
will miss you.
Forever in ours hearts...
José Pallares from Santiago del Estero Argentina:
Roxette fue LA BANDA de mi adolecencia, los admire, los admiro desde siempre y para siempre, hoy al igual que
todos los fans, recibi esta triste noticia, se nos fue Marie, pero su voz, su obra quedara para siempre en nuestros
cd´s, nuestros vinilos, en nuestro corazón, siempre te recordaremos Marie, te amamos!!!!
José Pedro Esperto from Sintra, Portugal:
I heard the news on Tuesday, December 10th, and I was really in shock. Since I was little I always liked your songs
and Roxette will always be part of my life.
Marie, thank you for giving us wonderful songs. Your voice has always delighted me. I will really miss you. Rest
in peace Marie.

José Rodríguez from Oviedo (Spain):
Dear Marie, you were a true talent, a great artist and, most of all, a model of courage and strength for all of us
who have ever had to deal with pain. Your music has made millions of people happy all around the world: that is
the ultimate achievement for any artist. Your voice will remain alive forever, and so will do your beauty, kindness
and dignity. Rest in peace, Marie. You will never be forgotten. My most sincere condolences to your family and
friends. Love from Spain.
Jose Valenzuela from MALAGA, ESPAÑA:
Querida Marie,
Siempre en mi corazón, para siempre en mis recuerdos tu voz y tu imagen. Siento un extraño y frío vacío dentro
de mí, te has llevado contigo un pedacito del puzzle que forma esta humilde existencia. Me quedan vuestros
discos, vídeos, imágenes... Pero saber que ya no estás, ay, que ya no estás... Un abrazo Per y famila.
Jose Valerio Lopes dos Santos Junior from Rio de Janeiro:
Your music and gentle singing touched the hearts and souls worldwide. It inspired and spread love. It made us
believe in goodness and gave us the words to express what we had inside our singular notes as part of the grand
music you delivered to us. Thank you for being part of my life and make love, joy, broken heart, and hapiness
feelings we will always sing and give a light meaning dealing with them.
My love and respects to the family as well as to the other fans like me.
Jose Vicente Belarte:
Hace unos minutos que me he enterado de que Marie Fredriksson murió el pasado 9 de Diciembre. Estoy muy
triste por haberme enterado tan tarde. Roxette fue uno de los grupos de musica que mas respetaba y, junto con
Dolores O'Riordan (The Cranberries), la cantante que más respetaba dentro del pop. D.E.P./ R.I.P. estés donde
estes...
Josée Grégoire from Dundurn, SK. Canada:
My love for Roxette started the first time I heard "The Look" on the Montreal radio. I went to buy the cassette
right away. I've played this cassette over and over. I've learned a bit of English while reading the lyrics. One day,
I had the chance to go see Roxette in concert for the Joyride Tour. It was one of the best shows I've ever seen.
Roxette was part of my teen years and adult life. My kids love Roxette cause I've played it so much and it grew
on them. I will always be a Roxette fan. Thank you for all the memories you help me create while listening to
your music. Good and bad memories but mostly good. I hope you can rest in peace and I want to offer my deepest
condolences to your family, Per, friends and all fans.
Josef Wirthner from Niederwald:
Thank you, Marie! Thank you for all the beautiful moments in my life I shared with your voice! I am a huge fan
since the early days. You were always there.. Especially Roxette IS a big part of my life.
THANK YOU, Marie. I miss you but you'll stay in my heart forever.
Josefa Josie Angel from Copenhagen:
Hi, thank you for the concert in Oslo 89 and Copenhagen Tivoli 13... Marie’s voice and energy will always be in
my mind.. All your songs have a mean to me... RIP Marie��.. Your voice will always be in my mind.
Joseline Alosbanos from Mandaluyong City:
My condolences to the family and Per. Thank you Marie for your beautiful voice and songs.
Josep Suárez from Igualada:
Marie will live and sing forever in the heart of her fans over the world. In my particular case. Roxette music has
been my medicine for depression and headaches since I was 10 years old. I'm 42 now. What an extraordinary
woman she was. So talented and unique. And so grateful with her fans. Thank.you Marie. My life would have
never been so rich ful without you R.I.P.

Josep from Girona:
Muchas graçias Marie por todos esos momentos de baladas increïbles,y esas melodias con tanto enganche,hoy
es un dia triste por tú partida,yo desde my tierna infància ya escuchaba roxette,y la verdad m'encanto desde el
primer día,solo deseo que alli donde estès ,puedas ver las muestras de cariño y lo mucho que te quieren los
fans,siempre te llevaremos en el corazón Marie,te mando un abrazo de luz y solo deçirte que hoy una estrella
brilla en lo más alto del çielo,por ti,por tú família,por roxette,ai love you Marie!!REST IN PEACE
Con mucho cariño
JOSEP VANCELLS SÀNCHEZ, GIRONA, CATALUNYA, SPAIN
Joseph from Birmingham:
RIP Marie. Sadly missed but you will never be forgotten. I’m glad that I saw you sing twice in the U.K.
Joseph from Tamworth australia:
R.i.p Marie (Roxette) great artist and performer loved your music..
Im sure you will be up above performing with all the other great singers..
Joseph Gould from Bendigo, Victoria, Australia:
Marie, the world is heartbroken. For us, things may never be the same again without you, but for you, your battle
is over now. Heaven.. Hold on tight, you know she's a little bit dangerous! Rest peacefully Marie and thank you
for every second of joy you brought us.
Joseph Martinez from Aurora:
My Greatest Treasure Was Listening To Fabulous And Spellbinding Music, And Becoming A Devoted Fan Of
Roxette. Today I Cried Some Tears Of Sadness And Great Times. Roxette Will Remain In My Life Forever, A Love
Affair That Never Ends. Goodbye Marie And Thanks So Much For Your Wonderful Gift And Talent That God Has
Blessed You With. Love; Joseph Martinez
Josephine Young from Adelaide, Australia:
When I think of Marie, I recall her stage presence, wonderful voice, kindness and patience with fans,
perseverance, strength and smile. I feel honoured to have had the chance to see Marie perform on stage and
lucky to have had the chance to briefly meet her. If I had the opportunity over again, I would simply thank her.
With Roxette forming the largest part of the soundtrack of my life, hearing Marie's voice always brings back
memories of both major life events and incidental happy moments. Marie will not be forgotten.
I send my sincerest condolences to her family and close friends.
Josh from Seattle:
Dearest Marie, thank you so much for sharing your amazing gift with the world. You will truly be missed. While
you may no longer be with us physically, your beautiful voice will live on forever in the hearts of all your fans. I’m
sending tons of love to your family, whom I know are missing you the most.
Josh Laack from Brisbane, Queensland, Australia:
My first obsession with music as a kid was with Roxette. I owned every album, single, video, and have attended
every concert in Brisbane. Marie, you were an amazing talent and the world will never be the same. Thank you
for sharing your gifted voice with us. May you rest in peace.
Josiane Cristina de Araújo from Extrema, MG, Brasil:
Gostaria muito de ter olhado em seus olhos e te agradecido profundamente. Te agradecer por ter sido a base da
minha vida. Através do Roxette fiz muitos e muitos amigos. A banda foi tema de muitos trabalhos meus na escola.
Definitivamente Roxette é a base de toda a minha vida. As coisas nunca mais serão as mesmas na minha vida.
Obrigada por ter existido. Eu te amei e vou te amar pro resto da vida.

Josien from The Netherlands:
My brothers listend to Roxette when I was little, thats how my love for them started.
This day its still my all time favorite band, it will never be anything else!. Her strength in those past years has
amazed me!. Family of Marie: take care! <3
Josué Yang from montreal:
When I saw the news that you passed away I couldn’t believe, to me you are imortal … your music and energy
will never be forgotten … reste in peace Marie ���
Jovanka from Ljubljana, Slovenia:
Marie, you have touched our lives in so many ways. Your departure is a hard truth. This world was privileged to
have you. Rest in peace. �
Jovi from San Antonio, Chile:
Rest in peace dear Marie� Thanks for your music and amazing voice. Peace and love for your family�
Joy from Singapore:
Dear Marie, my younger days were always Spending My Time blasting Roxette songs.
Then you came to Singapore twice and twice I went to see you in concert ! Amazing vocals from you! Thank you
for all the Beautiful Things you have done for me. I will never forget you forever. Sending your family and friends
my deepest condolences. You are so brave, fighting your illness. Please rest peacefully now. Lots of Love, Joy
Joy from Barberton oh:
One of my favorite songs is it must have been love I use to lessen to it so it could take away my pain from people
that make fun of me I hope that you can rest in peace
Joy Dyer from Gloucestershire, England:
Roxette were my younger son’s dream band when he was in his early teens and composing music himself. I
sewed their name in silver sequins on the back of his jacket which he wore to one of the first Concerts we saw
together in Birmingham. Before driving to the Concert, my son bought a deep red rose which he later presented
to Marie on stage.
Roxette had that magical combination of youth, good looks, exceptional talent, energy, charisma and selfpenned compositions. Above all they had a unique sound and Marie’s beautiful voice blended perfectly with
Per’s. Little wonder Roxette sold millions of records (CDs!) worldwide.
It was so sad to learn that illness robbed Marie of her sight; she was so courageous to return to her music career
and especially to be back touring. I consider myself so fortunate to have the privilege of seeing Roxette in Concert
during this time and to hear Marie’s wonderful voice, pure as ever, singing the songs we love. May Marie’s family
find this ‘Book of Memories’ of great comfort, knowing that so many people enjoyed seeing and hearing Roxette’s
music as much as Per and Marie clearly enjoyed making and performing it. Love and thanks Per for the happy
memories Roxette have given us - your music will live on. RIP Marie xxx
Joyce combe from Edinburgh:
Enjoyed listening to Marie and per music,throughout the years. / Glad I managed to see roxette playing ingliston,
Edinburgh Scotland / Years ago with one of my sisters. Your music will live on for / The next generation to listen
to.you will be missed Marie, my / Thoughts go out to per,your family and friends at this sad time.
RIP Marie xx���
Jp from Santiago:
After spending years listening to Roxette with my abusive father you’d think listening to them would be a bad
memory, but no! Till this day Marie’s voice accompanies me wherever I go. She will always be an angel for me
JT from Seoul:

Born as a Korean, pop music was my no.1 English teachers and I think Roxette was one of the very best. I sincerely
wish Marie a Rest In Peace. Thank you for all the songs and I think it must have been love.
juan from guateng:
marie u wil alwys be in our harts i wil miss u so much u can rest now your music wil go on and we wil lisen to it
�
Juan Antonio De la Vega del Nuevo from Santa Cruz de Tenerife:
I feel empty, but you let me yours voice. My biggest huge to the family, Iam with you now. It’s wonderful to see
her two times in Berlin. From Tenerife
Juan Antonio Jimenez Martinez from Los Alcázares, Murcia, España:
¡¡¡ Que difícil es escribir esto !!! Gracias Marie, por ayudarme a crecer, por acompañarme en mis momentos más
bajos, por enseñarme a reirle a la vida, amo la música gracias a ti. Sin ti nada será lo mismo. Nos vemos en el
cielo
Juan antonio Mateos from Barcelona:
con un simple na na na na na cautivastes mi corazon y desde entonces cada dia de mi vidale di gracias a dios por
haber coincidido en el tiempo con tan majestuosa musica, yo era adolescente ahora ya un hombre y eso quiere
decir que comparti toda mi vida con vosotros y vuestra musica. desde aqui y para siempre gracias por todo MARIE
siempre estaras en nuestros corazones. te amamos incondicionalmente.
With a simple na na na na na you captivated my heart and since then every day of my life I thanked God for
having coincided in time with such majestic music, I was a teenager now and a man and that means that I shared
all my life with you and your music from here and forever thanks for everything MARIE will always be in our
hearts. We love you unconditionally.
ROXETTE FOREVER!!!!!
Juan Anze from Argentina:
Gran cantante una hermosa perdona y bella voz ojala la vida nos brinde mas personas como ella mientras
siempre vivira en mi corazon y sus grnades canciones mi mayor pesame y mejores deseos para la familia!
Juan Bosco Rueda from México:
Mis más sentidas condolencias a la familia de Marie, a Per y a todos los fans de Roxette. Hoy se apagó una gran
voz, que nos hizo bailar, cantar y emocionarnos hasta las lágrimas con sus canciones. Con ella se va una parte de
nuestra adolescencia o juventud que vibró con Roxette. Que descanse en paz.
Juan Camilo Botia Ruiz from Bogota-Colombia:
Uno de los mejores grupos que he escuchado en mi vida. Roxette y Marie por siempre.
One of the best groups I heard in my life. Roxette and Marie forever.
Juan Carlos from Tingo Maria - Perú:
Thanks for greats songs, theirs songs are part of my childhood and my wishes is she rest in peace, thanks for
coming to my country thanks for be a part of my remembers, thanks !
Juan Francisco Cabello from Santiago, Chile:
My swettest child memories include Roxette's songs sounds in background. Even today, the Marie's music sounds
frecuently in My head. It's bring me happines, joy, sometimes sad Moments too, but her music "shakes My
World" everytime. Today, her departure break something inside me. Like the song said, "things can't never be
the same". A Big hug from Chile...our souls are with you, anda with your family.
Juan Hernando Vázquez from Murcia, Spain:

She's an angel passing through the room (Would you like to know her?) // What to say?... I'm 40 years old, and
Roxette has been in my life since I was 13. I remember the first time I heard Marie sing...
Never looked back on a love affair. / I never spent minutes on history, / it made me sad, it made me so sad.
It was in 1993, I was at a friend house playing games and Tourism was on his radio. One day, he led me the tape
(oh, those wonderful years), and I felt in love...
How do you do? do you do? the things that you do // Then she runs her fingertips through your hair
You're so far away / So far away / You left me / You told me you would stay
Later, Joyride, Look Sharp, Crash Boom Bang... I was able to get a copy of Pearl of Passion years before it was
reedited... Don't bore us get to the chorus, Have a nice day, Room Service etc. And I started to listen to her solo
albums and learnt how to read it and the meaning of the songs. Suddenly, beginning of a September, I remember
to read with my then crappy English the news of the fall and the beginning of her (and our) nightmare...
Terrible things / Like when you wake up / And all of your dreams / Seem to crack up
My dad is a doctor and I recall he told me he thought it could be cancer before the news said so. Fear, sadness,
praying... God, will I know you / are you still a friend of mine?
Tro / Jag vill känna tro / Jag vill känna morgondagen nalkas här i lugn och ro / I en vintervärld, finns det någon
tro?
Her voice will be with us, my sadness will soften when I listened to her songs, my tears will be dried when I
believe she is in a better place
Got to get goin' goin' ahead / It will take a long, long time / Got to go ahead and deal with my life
... But it would be hard... Love you, Marie. You don't know me, but you (your music and voice) were (are) a big
part of who I am today. She's an angel passing through the room (Would you like to know her?)
Juan Ignacio Gon from Santa Fe, Argentina:
Thank you for being with me since I can remember. I grew up with the sound of your voice, with your music so I
carry them in my musical DNA. Goodbye Marie. RIP
Juan Manuel from Lima:
Gracias por tu voz Marié!!
Juan Manuel Verardo from Buenos Aires:
Dear Marie, rest in peace, I was a big fan of you and will always be, your marvellous and magic musical legacy
will remain in our hearts forever. Thank YOU for the MUSIC !
JUAN P from MEXICO:
Dear Marie: I love when you do that hocus pocus to me, the way that you sing, you've got the power to heal:
Thank you for paint my world with your voice, with your music and with your songs. With them I grew up, I
dreamed, and I fell in love. It remains and will continue to be so. And Yes!... it is true, you have a church in your
heart...Thanks for being a good person who made this world a better place for everyone. Now you are free, sing
for all the eternity!. From Mexico with love. R.I.P Marie.
Juan Pablo L Cobian from Mexico city:
Thank you Marie for all the joy you brought to our life’s with your beautiful voice and songs that you made us
listen over and over again. From Mexico City I pray for all your families and friends and specially Per, that may
find all the comfort and resignation in this difficult times.
I am a super fan and I always be forever!!! I had the privilege to see you in two concerts in Mexico and it was
incredible experience. I will miss you!!
Juan Santiago Guidobono from Buenos Aires:
Marie, Roxette's music and your voice have been with me since I was 11 years old. Thank you for making my
spirit vibrate. Rest in peace. Thank you for all.
Juan Tovar from Lima:
Gracias Marié por tu música. / Gracias Marié por tu Voz / Gracias Marié por tu arte / Gracias Marié por todo.
Juanjo from Rosario:

I'll never forget you. Marie Will live in my heart and my soul for never!
Juanma from Almendralejo (España):
Roxette me acompañó desde mi adolescencia y he vivido con sus canciones multitud de momentos de mi vida.
Momentos malos y buenos. La ví en su último concierto de Madrid. Su vida fue útil para muchas personas y hoy
millones de corazones sienten su pérdida. Mis condolencias a su familia, Para siempre Marie
Juansa from Buenos Aires argentina:
Thanks for the music. Remember the first time i heard from you a friend show me the look sharp casette. And i
fall in love when i saw your foto. Then i hear the music. And i love all. Listen to your heart still in my mp4 and
remember to that moment. With my brother buy several cds and saw you in Concert in the ferro stadium in the
crash boom bang tour. Later with One of my beta friends saw you in the luna park of argentina. 2 times. Always
in my playlist still listen. Must have. Stars etc. I love you and miss you. Gracias x todo!!!! Te amo y siempre te
amare. You music lives forever. Hugs and kisses for the family and friends Juansa
Jucimar de Paula from São Paulo -SP Brasil:
Muito triste por essa perda,� suas músicas tocam a alma, fizeram parte dos melhores anos de minha vida e
com certeza estará sempre em meu coração �Fica em paz���
Judit B. from Győr, Hungary:
Her music was decisive for my youth, and I really love her ever since, her voice still in my ear. Thank you Marie!
R.I.P.
Judith from Cologne:
Dear Marie, I have been afraid of such kind of news and am so deeply sad. It's like a huge part, the biggest, of my
teenage times just faded away with you leaving this place. You made my teenage times better. Your music and
passion gave me strength when I still hadn't found my place in this world. Thank you so much for all the special
moments I have had because of you. I send all my love to your family. Thank you Marie. Forever. Love.
Judith from BARCELONA (Spain):
Thanks for all your music, you have been one of my favourite group, i have all your CDs. I ve been in all your
concerts here un Barcelona, we Will miss you so much. You re músic will always be with us Rest in peace.
Judith from Dortmund:
It wasn‘t ‚ just music‘....your music was my childhood....I grew up with you and your music...you carried me
through good and bad times....Your music was the only place that felt right, when everything went wrong . Things
will never been the same ..... but you‘ll live in your music forever and it’ll always be a big part of my life...sleep
well...
Judy from Sydney, Australia:
Thank you for sharing your beautiful gift with us and making my teenage years so much happier with your music.
Rest peacefully... Farewell Marie. �
Jugoslav Radivojevic from Ljig - Serbia:
Forgive me that at one point in my life I stopped thinking about you and your illness, hoping that this is the only
way to you get out of this your difficult struggle as a winner and forgive me for never trying hard enough to hear
your voice live, because with your songs you marked a part of my youth and a more carefree time, but also give
support in some stormy ones. So strong, energetic, smiling, full of life you have left a deep mark in my heart, and
because of your songs as a legacy, you will stay there forever. It must be love but is not over, because it is eternal
for You Marie!�� Until some new date with you, goodbye my fluttering angel and thank you, thank you for
everything! PS: And be serene, this what still all of your fans feel "It must have been love, but it not over because
it is eternal for you Marie!"

Juha Soininen from Turku, Finland:
I have always loved Roxettes catchy songs and Maries voice brings them to life <3 Part of the Swedish pop
phenomena.
Julia from Moscow:
Dear Marie, thank you for being such a great part of my life!! Your voice supported me and gave a lot of strength
to move forward when it was hard times in my life. Your voice also was with me in a very happy times in my life
as well! Thank you, thank you, thank you! Lots of love and support to your family and relatives... You are always
in our hearts ���
Julia from Halmstad:
Fina Marie, tack för musiken. Roxette har funnits med mig hela livet och musiken hjälpte mig genom en svår
sjukdom när jag var liten. Inför varje sjukhusbesök och under röntgensessioner så spelade vi Roxette musik på
kasettband. Musiken blev min trygghet och låtarna mina första musikminnen. Det är din och Pers förtjänst att
jag har ett så stort intresse för sång och musik. Låtarna finns med mig än idag och Roxette blev min ”årtiondets
artist” på min streamingtjänst den 5/12, bara några dagar innan du gick bort. Genom ödets nyck hamnade jag i
Halmstad för några år sedan och det känns som att cirkeln slutits på ett fint vis. Marie, du är enormt saknad.
Även om du är borta så kommer din vackra och kraftfulla röst fortsätta att tonsätta mina dagar. Vila i frid!
Julia from Izhevsk, Russia:
She faded like a flower...
She's taught me to listen to my heart, and wonder if the fight was worthwhile. Her voice was giving me strength
in the vulnerable teenage years. Her lyrics were my salvation. She's the one who's got the look and always
dressed for success. I swore by hear style! Dang it, I learned my English from the Roxette songs! I'm not even
kidding. Growing up in a village with no internet (at the time) all I had was my Dad's collections of audio cassettes
with records of his favorite rock bands from the 70s, 80s, and 90s. That was my Youtube, my source of English.
Not to mention how that contributed to my taste in music. She's taught me about perfect modals ("It must have
been love..."), the second conditional ("Wish I could the fly"), and the lazy morning routine of "milk and toast
and honey" and the tasteful Nordic interior design. It was my first live show experience. It was the ultimate dream
come true experience. I was so high, so euphoric I could barely remember the happenings on the day after.
Thank you, Marie.
Julia from Berlin:
Thank you for all the Moments and the Music you gave us. Hope you have youre joyride now. Rest in peace
Julia from Saarland / Germany:
My deepest condolences to Marie's family and friends. I'm sure to not just talk about myself when I say, that
Roxette wrote and sang the soundtrack to a big and important part of my life. Marie's und Peers voices were
the first one's, I fell in love with. There was so much power and- in the same time- feeling in the singing, it blew
you away. I am thankful for having had the chance to grow up with your music and having been accompanied by
it till now. Life is wonderful, it is also not always fair and in this case for sure not long enough. So, thank you,
Marie, for your voice and the music! They'll live forever!
Julia from Bielefeld:
Thank you for being an inspiration, a strong woman, a strong voice. Thank you for giving the world such amazing
melodies. Your music means a lot to me. 'I was so lucky you came by'.
Julia from New York / Moscow:
For many years ive loved Roxette, by the way the last words of my husband before he passed away 3 years ago
were from the song it must have been love..... Everyday i listen to this song. May she rest in peace.
Julia Beatrice from Hanover, Germany:

Besides all the timeless Songs like "Paint" and "Dance away" - just to name a few, I always looked up to you as a
strong, beautiful, self-confident and incredible creative woman. The world will never forget you, "Queen of Rain".
Julia Bondareva from Saint-Petersburg, Russia:
You know, Marie, I've never been to Stockholm / And not guards my memory your important dates / But now
I'm sad and even a little hurt / That you will never go out into your garden again. / There was a forgotten drawingwho is it, a Åsa? / And a few words on a notebook sheet — new hit? / And the old piano is sad, because the last
autumn / She took you with her, burning bridges. / You know, Marie, the sky can't fall without you / New "stars"
will light up and sing to us / Only the second such to find is a tall tale. / Songs your forever will in heart of burn.
/ 10.12.2019
Знаешь, Мари, хотя я не бывала в Стокгольме / И не бережет моя память твоих важных дат / Но нынче мне
грустно и даже немного больно / Что больше ты никогда не выйдешь в свой сад. / Остался забытый
рисунок — кто это, Оса? / А несколько слов на тетрадном листе — новый хит? / И старый рояль грустит,
ведь последняя осень / С собой тебя увела, сжигая мосты. / Знаешь, Мари, без тебя не обрушится небо /
Новые "звёзды" зажгутся и будут нам петь / Только вторую такую найти — это небыль. / Песни твои
навсегда будут в сердце гореть.
Julia F. from Moscow:
Dear Roxette,
Thank you for being with me througn all my hard times and happy times. Your songs will rest forever in my heart.
I have visited the Moscow concert in 2014, and that was the first time I learnt about Marie' s illness. I cannot say
how I admire her strength, her will to live and to sing!
RIP, Marie, and thank you for everything!
Julia Kudashkina from Moscow region, Russia:
Marie Fredriksson was a fine, Strong Woman, Singer, and a significant influence for good in others' lives! What
an amazing person she was! I’m grateful to have had the privilege of seeing and hearing Her. I offer you my
sincere condolences and wish you the strength of spirit. Our thoughts are with you during this difficult time.....
May this Music, this Voice, this Soul live forever and come back again! � ☆☆☆ ∞ Thanks for this time and
Great music!
Julia Maksimova from Rostov-on-Don, Russian Federation:
There's so much I want to say and yet no words can convey what I'm feeling right now.... Thank You, Marie. Thank
you for saving me from the abyss of despair into which life has driven me. Thank you for the emotions you've
given us, your fans and Roxette fans, over the years. Thank you for leaving your mark on this earth. For the legacy
that will remain after you. As long as we live, the memory of you will always be with us. And I believe you will be
remembered after us. I hope your soul has found peace in heaven. Rest in peace. You will always remain in our
hearts. Так много хочется сказать и в то же время никакие слова не смогут передать то, что я сейчас
чувствую.... Спасибо, Мари. Спасибо за то, что когда-то своей волей к жизни спасла меня из бездны
отчаяния, в которую меня вогнала жизнь. Спасибо за те эмоции, которые ты дарила нам, твоим
поклонникам и поклонникам Roxette, все эти годы. Спасибо за то, что оставила свой след на этой земле.
За то наследие, которое останется после тебя. Пока мы живы, память о тебе будет с нами. И, я верю, о тебе
будут помнить и после нас. Надеюсь, твоя душа обрела покой там, на небесах. Покойся с миром. Ты
навсегда останешься в наших сердцах.
JULIA MARCELA QUENALLATA MOYA from Lima Perú:
Estimada Marie: Viviras por siempre con tus canciones. Y seguiras cantando allá en cielo. Lo siento mucho. Mis
sentidos pesames para la familia. MARIE ERES UNA ESTRELLA AHORA EN EL CIELO.
Julia Meier from Frankfurt (Germany):
The world lost an angel. I am so sad! Marie will always be in our hearts!
RIP!
Julia Schön from Rüsselsheim:

Roxette became part of my life in 1989, when I was only 6 years old. Since then I listen to their songs frequently,
visited concerts and read everything I could find about them. When I got my first puppy, I called her "Roxette"
and since then every puppy I kept was named after a Roxette-song.
Marie was a part of my life, her voice is as familiar to me as the voices of my relatives. She really was a brave and
powerful woman, a tiny person with an outstanding voice! I'm really happy I had the chance to watch her on
stage several times. Marie will always be our queen!
My deepest thoughts are with her family and friends!
Vila i frid, Marie. Alltid saknad, aldrig glömd!
Julián from Sevilla (Spain):
En cada una de tus canciones, nos regalabas un poco de tu vida. Dicen que te has ido, pero no es cierto. Ahora
vives en nuestros corazones. En esa vida que nos diste y te pertenece.
Julián from Burgos Spain:
Ayer el cielo fue un sitio mejor, porque un ángel llegó
Para cantar desde el cielo
Mis condolencias a la familia desde España
Julian Andres Ortiz Mosquera from Tulua:
Solo el cielo sabe cuánto dolor alberga mi corazón. Quizá nunca llegue este mensaje a la familia de Marie pero
con toda seguridad puedo decir que esta perdída representa en mi vida una fractura a mi pasado. Acompañe a
este dúo por 30 años y seguí su carrera sin olvidarlos un día. Aprendí sus canciones su amor su letras su ritmo.
Seguí su enfermedad y lloré y me alegré cuando cuando caía y se levantaba de su sufrimiento. Marie el cielo
ahora está feliz tiene un ángel que seguro entonará las canciones más hermosas y desde allá estará vigilando a
este fan que nunca la abandonó y que siempre estará recordando su música como lo más sagrado de su vida.
Marie te recordaré siempre y espero algún día estar a tu lado y poder decirte cuánto te ame y admire. Con todo
mi dolor siempre vivirás en la música que regalaste al mundo. Te recordaré siempre
Juliana from Petropolis -RJ -Brasil:
Tenho 42 anos e conheci o Roxette na adolescencia e Desde então foi amor e esse amor vai ser pra sempre. Que
Deus a tenha em um bom lugar e conforte a todos q a amava. Vai viver pra sempre em nossos corações!! Suas
canções são eternas. Muita luz!!
Juliana from Tirana, Albania:
Legends never die! Thank you for your wonderful music! Always in our hearts! �
JULIANA FLORENCIO BELEZA from SAO JOSE DOS CAMPOS/ SP - BRASIL:
ROXETTE , MARIE, SERÁ ETERNAMENTE LEMBRADA POR NÓS BRASILEIROS, SUA VOZ FORTE E MACIA EMBALOU
MUITOS SONHOS E SUAS CANÇÕES NOS FAZ VOLTAR AO MELHOR DO NOSSO PASSADO. DESCANSE EM PAZ.
Juliana Guimarães Lima from Fortaleza Ceará:
Marie, you were love, in every language. �
Juliana Sena from São Paulo:
Marie will be always in my heart. I will miss her so much. Rest in peace. Lots of love to all family!
Juliana Tancler from São Paulo:
I spent my childhood imitating Marie. I cut my barbie's hair just like hers and always wanted to be like her. Her
voice and her music has always been part of my life. Thank you, Marie! You're a queen. And your music is forever.
Rest in peace...love from Brazil ��
Juliana Taques from Curitiba - Brasil:

Eu deveria ter uns 12 anos quando ouvi as primeiras músicas da Roxette. Na casa de uma amiga na cidade grande,
pois eu morava no interior. Pedi uma cópia da fita cassete. Nunca mais parei de ouvir. As músicas me
acompanharam por toda a vida, tenho um cd no meu carro. Ouço sempre. Só me trazem boas lembranças,
daquelas que não voltam mais. Em 2012 assisti o show aqui no Brasil. Sonho realizado. Mas como disse Per
Gessle, a vida nunca mais será a mesma. Não mesmo. Descanse em paz Marie.
Juliane from Forshaga:
Vad ledsen jag blev när jag hörde att du har lämnat jordelivet. Tack Marie för alla fina minnen! Du kommer att
leva vidare i mina tankar och genom din musik. Mina kondoleanser till din familj och dina närmaste. Vila i fred!
Julie from Adelaide:
Thank you for everything you have given to the music industry Marie. Your powerhouse vocals and brilliant songs,
was the music of my youth. I will continue to listen and enjoy your music for many years to come. RIP sweet
Marie xo
Julie from Singleton, Australia:
Thank you Marie for being the voice of Roxette. I was lucky to see the band twice and the music meant so much
to me. Rest In Peace , sing with the angels now.
Julie from München:
I was only 11 years old wenn I listened to my first Roxette-Songs. It was the JOYRIDE-Album, my Dad actually had
bought for himself. I was hooked at once and made it mine from then on. I showed it to my best friend and She
was also totally into Roxette from then on. We collected every article, every poster, every Album and Video. We
spent so many afternoons in front of the TV, waiting for Roxette-Videos to record.
We were real fans. I remember my first Roxette-Concert in 1995 - i Will Never forget!
After Maries Illness i saw her again live at the Night of the Proms in 2009. I remember being very emotional to
see her back on stage again- after all she‘s been through.
I just finished Maries autobiography and can only say that I admire Maries strength and her love to live - despite
all the pain and suffering she had to go through.
She will always be not only a shining legend but also a great model for my life.
My thoughts are with her family and Per. Love, Julie.
Julie from Taiwan:
即使妳61歲了，在我眼裡妳永遠像我剛認識的妳那樣的美麗而有活力，在我心裡你是最搖滾女主唱�
謝謝妳帶給我好多好動聽的歌曲，陪伴我渡過我的童年，Roxette永遠是我最愛的樂團，Roxette的音樂還
是會一直在我們心裡不停環繞著，RIP，Marie
Even if you are 61 years old, in my eyes you will always be as beautiful and energetic as you I have just met. In
my heart you are the most rock female lead singer. Thank you for bringing me a lot of beautiful songs to
accompany me In my childhood, Roxette will always be my favorite band. Roxette's music will always surround
us. RIP, Marie...
Julie from Zanussi:
I’ve only been to their first 2 concerts here in Australia. At the Crash! Boom! Bang! Concert, I managed to give
Marie a rose. She just looked dead straight at me and smiled. I’ll never forget that moment� I’ve idolised
Roxette since high school. I’m 47 now. Absolutely shattered she’s gone�
Julie Anderson from Lehi:
Beautiful Marie,
Tack for musiken! One of my favorite songs is Sparvogen. May you fly with the angels and know you are missed
but will one day reunite with your family and loved ones. Prayers to your family and friends.
Much Love,
Julie Anderson
Julie couch from Chessington Surrey England:

How amazing were you !, you music was fantastic, and you were phenomenal in concert. Your voice was
absolutely amazing ! You will be so missed , everywhere world wide. I know you have your wings up in heaven ,
and I’m sure you are singing your beautiful heart out , I’m sure you are making so many happy hearing you , you
have the voice of an angel. We have sadly lost you and you will be forever missed , but you will always be
remembered. You were a legend , and you will always be. Your music will always touch my heart , and I will
continue to enjoy listening to it
R.I.P Marie xxx ������xxx
Julie Girard-Desprolet from La Rochelle:
I felt in love with Roxette during when I was a teenager and all your songs are still on my car each day since then!
Thanks for all the love, happiness, joy and light you bring to our life every day and forever... You will always be
in my heart Marie and I will continue listening to your wonderful songs till my last breath, rest in peace Marie
�
Julie James from Durban South Africa:
Marie's voice and music has been in my life for as long as I can remember. I had every Roxette tape and have sat
many hours singing along with her whether in front of my radio as a child or in my car as an adult. My ultimate
was getting to see her in a Roxette concert in South Africa. What an amazing artist. A legend!
Julie Martin from NOTTINGHAM UK:
I grew up listening to Roxette, Pretty Woman is my favourite film, so It Must Have Been Love is my favourite, still
play their music whilst doing housework or driving in my car, Your songs will live on in my home as they will in
many others I'm sure. There is another bright shining star in the skies tonight, love to your family at this sad time
Julie Rooney from Christchurch New Zealand:
I also loved your music and videos.Im 58 yrs old now and still listen and enjoy your wonderful music. Thankyou
for giving us your beautiful music.
Julie Williams from Melbourne, Australia:
[The Sweet Hello, The Sad Goodbye �]
A global inspiration and such an iconic powerful voice.
This joyride called life is amazing and I feel so blessed to have seen you and Per in concert.
R.I.P Marie
Julie Williams from Aberdare South Wales UK:
RIP lovely lady! You were an amazing artist! I will never forget how wonderful you were when we went to
Wembley and Birmingham. Sending big comforting hugs to your family and your band mates. Xxxx
Juliet Sironi from Melbourne:
Marie's music saved my life. When I had just gone through the worst time in my life, I heard a Roxette song, 'June
Afternoon', and I realised that the sun would shine in my life again.
A couple of years later I had the privilege of seeing Marie and Per perform live with Roxette in Melbourne,
Australia. Marie was amazing. During a break in the songs, I screamed out 'WE LOVE YOU MARIE!!!' She turned
to me and said, in her wonderful Swedish accent 'We love you too.'
Marie, thank you, thank you, thank you from the bottom of my heart for the light and happiness that you have
brought into my life since childhood.
Love from Australia.
Julieta from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Thank you my dear Marie for being a part of my life. Your voice will live forever. Thank you for almost 25 years
of sharing your music and your life with us. A piece of my heart goes with you today. Fly free, my beloved Marie!
I will always love you.
Julieta Gallardo from Buenos Aires, Argentina:

Parte de mi vida, por siempre en mi corazòn. Things will never be the same :( Gracias por tanto
Julieta Parisi from Buenos Aires:
You went and you will be an example to follow for me. Thank you for your kindness, love and bravery. I will
always miss you. I will love you all my life. Have a good trip my angel. you was part of my family to me. you always
be part of my life. i love you with all my heart.
Julio from Córdoba, Argentina:
Marie serás eterna, duele mucho, nunca te voy a olvidar.
Julio from São Paulo Brazil:
Dear Marie. I was not so fan of you many years ago, but the song in spanish "Un dia sin Ti" for me was amazing
song specially the guitar sound. I'm very sad and I'm gonna miss you so much, I will remember you your songs
specially Un dia sin Ti. I'm Venezuelan but I living here in Brazil. Thanks for everything, songs, love and my
condolences for her families. I understand this situation because my grandma and grandpa passed away for the
same (cancer). My love for you and your family.
Júlio C. Miranda Muniz from Belo Horizonte, Brazil:
Marie was my very first female singing heroin, with Roxette. I was still a child when I became a fan of Roxette
grew up listening to her voice and having my teenage fantasies with their songs, and later also my dreams. Life
is a mystery, but I believe it is a beautiful one and may Marie rejoin the universal source. Hugs and love, Marie!
Juliya from Usinsk Russia:
I feel really devastated when read the news.The music of Roxette has always been in my life since the age of
15.At that time it was something like a fresh air. It has brought up my feelings, music taste,made my life better
and so much romantic as it could be, made my way of thinking different, easily took me away to the world of my
dreams. Simple texts of Marie’s songs tell about important things, show the way.
Thank you, Marie, for everything you gave to me and the world. Rest In Peace !
JUN from ToKyo, Japan:
Thank you Marie! The best memories of seeing your performance in Tokyo.
June from Brisbane:
Very very sad day , I love roxette great great music, seen them live here in oz , what a great treasure and talent
to loose , rip now no more pain , love and wishes to Marie’s family
Junia Ferraz Sena from Belo Horizonte- Minas Gerais- Brazil:
Dear and sweet marie! I feel so much your departure! I've been crying a lot! it hurts in my heart, it hurts in my
soul! We know you were as strong as your voice! who bravely survived for another 17 years! you didn't deserve
to suffer anymore! finally rested in peace! Now you are our angel, who sings in the sky! You will be eternal with
your music and in our hearts! I am devastated inside, and a wound that will never heal! The remedy is to listen
to your songs and have the sweet reminder of your voice! I love you! “The sweet hello, the sad goodbye ....”
“Never is a long time, goodbye ...” Junia Sena. You rest! You will no longer suffer! No more chemotherapy, no
more radiotherapy, no more pain, no more sickness, no more paralysis, no more sequelae .... It's very selfish to
want you to stay with us, always toasting us with your performances ! We grew up accompanying you, we learned
another language to understand you and understand love in words. Every strong musical note that his voice
echoed was a warmth to our hearts! We are now orphaned by the very beautiful, curly-haired, leather-haired
Swede, charmingly parted teeth, who was a powerhouse on stage! You gave life to the written art of Per. Her
personality as a strong woman changed the poetic interpretation of each note written by her group partner. Your
match hurts! It hurts the soul! We lost someone close, who we accompanied for so many years, we grew up with
you! Now you will be our shining halo angel. We no longer have your physical presence, but will always be with
us in heart and in thought. You will be eternal in your art and brilliant voice!
NEVER IS A LONG TIME, GOODBYE. NO MERCY FOR THE ACHING ... ”From the always-on fan, Junia Sena.
Juraj Kamensky from Nitra:

Dear Marie, I'm your and Roxette fan almost 30years and will be forever. Now I'm so sad in my cry,but also feel
blessed by your great voice,songs and music. Thank YOU so much you was a big part of my life. Rest in peace
Jūratė Kastritskaja from Trakai, Lithuania:
Today I pay my respects to Roxette. Marie passed away... And I just can't stop flipping through the pictures of
yesterday in my head... This music helped me survive through my teenage depression... Roxette was the only
one, that kept me alive and brought me a joy in my dark sixteens... Roxette was the main reason, why I've learned
English by myself just translating their songs, why I started creating my own songs and training my vocal skills
just singing along together with Marie. She gave me courage to feel confident on the stage and even create my
own music group... Thank you for everything! Rest in peace...
Jürgen from Germany:
It was the soundtrack of my life and my one and only band I really loved: Roxette. I remember many fantastic
concerts in Frankfurt, Mannheim, at the Night of the Proms and of course in Sweden. Maries great voice brings
Pers Songs to life. Awesome! And I remember all the nice and lovely places I visited in Sweden to follow these
two and fell in love with this country.
I will never forget my first concert in Frankfurt. Great songs like "Never is a long time", "So Far Away" or "Perfect
Day" sung by Marie. And of course their biggest hits like "Listen To Your Heart". Thanks Marie. Love Jürgen
Jürgen from Calbe:
Liebe Marie, es hat mich sehr traurig gemacht als ich von deinem Tod erfahren habe. Viele Jahre bin ich mit
deiner Musik aufgewachsen. Sie hat mich begleitet in meiner Jugend und hat mir sehr viel Freude gebracht. Reihe
dich ein in die Gruppe der von uns gegangenen großen Musiker, in die Band der singenden Engel und lass uns
noch einmel deine Stimme hören. Ich werde dich nie vergessen, deine Musik lebt weiter in unseren Herzen und
in der Welt.
Thank you for the Music....... Jürgen
Jürgen from Bremen:
DANKE MARIE...für die Begleitung über viele wunderschöne Jahre mit Höhen und Tiefen, die immer geprägt
waren von Deinen wunderschönen Songs mit Deiner einzigartigen Stimme, es schmerzt...die Lieder und die vielen
schönen Erinnerungen bleiben für immer... Ruhe in Frieden...und Liebe!
Jürgen Eckhardt-Erni from Backnang Germany:
my condolences to her family and to Per, i love their songs. even if Marie is dead, they live on
Jürgen Nooytens from Turnhout (Belgium):
Dear Marie ;To all Family; Pär and Friends.
Hearing the newst today was so sad to hear that you passed away from us.
Beëing a Fan of your music and person was a great feeling and happening. but now you'rent there anymore to
sing and perform for us is a bigg gap in our future. but we enjoyed it and you always bring it with so much passion
and love to everyone of us.
That was so great. first of all i wanna give my condolences to the family ;friends ,Pär; childerens of marie.
We are lost a very beautifull and powerfull , good woman today. lets keep the best memories in our mind and
remeber her that way. Bye marie we are gonna miss you very much. but now its a time to go and take your
deserved rest. and Things will never be the same without you next to pär. goodbye marie
Jurgita from Lithuania:
Brangioji Marie,plysta sirdis...Asaros rieda skruostais...Didele netektis pasauliui ir mums kiekvienam.Uzaugau su
Tavo muzika,su ja tikriausiai ir mirsiu.Aciu uz nuostabias emocijas,klausantis jusu dainu,aciu uz tai,kad
buvote.Buvote,ir likote.Palikot dideli pedsaka muzikos pasaulyje,neikainojamos vertes dainas.Tik nuo siol ju
klausymas bus jautresnis,zinant,kad Taves jau nebera...Ilsekis ramybeje,Marie,visuomet busi mano sirdyje...
Justin Bridges from Birmingham:

RIP Marie, thanks for being the soundtrack to my life for the past 30 years, my first single and album, finally
managed to see you in 2012 and loved every minute.
Roxette's words resonate in my every day life your spirit will remain in every strum from Per's guitar.
Justin Correa from Peterborough:
May you now sing with the angels, thank you for so so many wonderful memories. You will forever be in my
heart. R.I.P Marie
Justin Lamote from Netherlands:
Hello, I am so sad that a powerwoman is gone from us. I am 17 years old and I always thinking � I wanna see
Roxette live that was my dream an get a picture an singnature from Marie and now it’s over
Justin z from Singapore:
Thank you for being an intrinstic part of my childhood. I grew up listening to Roxette and will keep lustening to
your songs. Per, my deepest condolences for losing your music partner. Be strong and thank you as well.
Justina from Hongkong:
Dear Marie, Thanks for your music and voice, and of course Roxette gave me lots of precious moments. It is a
really sad news for me to lose your beautiful voice but I believe you will live happy ever and ever in the heaven.
Your voice will always keep in my mind.
Miss you Marie!
Justine from Adelaide, Australia:
When I was 12, I heard an amazing powerful voice. Within seconds I was hooked. During those hard teenage
years when I would NOT listen to my mother, I would always seek advice from Marie and she always told me to
listen to my heart! Which I have done ever since.
One day I was very lucky, I was able to talk to Marie and Per, via a radio station. I have never forgotten that
moment. She always had time for us, her fans.
Thank you Marie, you shaped my life in so many ways. I don't know what or where I would be if, hadn't taken
your advice when I was 12.
Justine Anderson from Reading, UK:
Marie you were a shining light, with your amazing voice and songs. I was a huge Roxette fan from the beginning,
my Look Sharp cassette was played on repeat so much it eventually wore out and was replaced by CD. I feel
privileged that I got to see Roxette live 3 times in London over the years, on the Joyride tour and then 2 later
tours. So many beautiful songs, you could always find a song for your mood. Your music will live on forever and
I am listening to Listen to your Heart now, which was my favourite song. Thank you so much for the music, RIP.
Love Justine xxx
Justyna from Radom:
Dziękuję Ci Marie ,za tak piękne,wzruszające chwile za każdym razem,gdy słuchałam i będę zawsze słuchać
Twojego głosu i cudnych utworów,jakże bliskich memu sercu..DZIĘKUJĘ..
Justyna from Wroclaw:
Marie,
I remember the time many years ago (especially in Poland that used to be a communist country behind the iron
curtain) what kind of JOY it was was to wait for and to listen to one of Roxette songs either on the radio or MTV.
It was like waiting for You to come to me... I remember my room full of your posters on wall and I do remember
me dreaming to be at the concert which was simply impossible at that time. Many years after, I had a privilige
and JOY to be at your concerts in Poland. Yes, time did change but your music, voice and passion has always been
very touchy. Thank you for those moments in the past and thank you in advance for the moments in the future
that it will be your music making them meaningful...
Justyna Bulińska from Gdańsk:

... thank you for always being so loved, warm, always open to us ... you were a wonderful woman, a wonderful
singer with a unique voice ... for 30 years you have provided us with a lot of unforgettable impressions that will
always remain in our hearts ... thanks I met a lot of great people, friends ... Your voice, your warmth let me
survive both the worst and most wonderful moments in my life ... You were, you are and forever will be a great
authority for me ... thank you for all this and so much I am grateful to fate that I could meet on my way such a
wonderful person like you .... It will never be the way it was again ... with your passing a huge part of my life has
died but you, your music will always live in my heart !! ! ... I love you so much Marie and you will always have a
huge place in my heart !!!... May God take care of all your family and loved ones .... R.I.P. Marie ... THANK YOU
FOR EVERYTHING !!!
Jutta Krimpelstaetter from Salzburg:
Kära Bolyos family, Micke, Josefin and Oscar! Your beloved wife and mother was a great inspiration in my life
since I was 12 years old, meanwhile I‘m 42. I have so many wonderful memories with heund and I‘m thankfull
that I Could Meet her once again in December Four years ago. Josefin you stood Right Next to me for a while,
Nobody recognized you Since the Focus was on your Mother. You seemed to like iT Since all the Fans came from
around the world. I‘m proud that MY name (Jutta Kröll) is mentioned on the picture we sent your Mother in the
Name of our praying Circle in 2002. I was deeply touched that she framed that Picture and Hang it on the Wall
of the living room.
Micke, Josefin & Oscar I send you all my Love and strength from down here in Austria.
One day we will all meet and Sing „Tro“ all together!
Jag älskar dig Marie � Forever RIP
jyan carlis Aldana Mendez from Bolivia - Tarija:
Que poder escribir o decir que iguale al gran amor y sueños que nos han transmitido y ayudado a realizar y
tambuen superar a traves de la musica y letras de sus canciones; solo agradecer por haber tenido el honor de
escuchar a Marie Fredriksson con Roxette. Tus discos quedaran como relicarios de tu voz y tu alma.
#GRACIAS_MARIE . A su familia decirles los acompañamos al otro lado del mundo en su dolor y luto.. Dios los
bendiga siempre.. fe ! Un dia Volveran a estar juntos todos.. Amen. A los demás fans decirles honremos su legado
comprando sus discos difundiendo y escuchando su música; permitiendo que nuevas generaciones puedan
disfruten, usemos el poder de las redes y mantener viva su voz haciendola viral.. Compresu libro " listen to my
Heart" y conozcan al gran ser humano detras del artista y iconografiemos su lucha e historia de vida. Finalmente
a Per Gessle y la banda.. sigan brillando como la estrella de Roxette ★ y ahora una nueva estrella ☆ Marie.
Muchas gracias por la oportunidad. Desde Bolivia un abrazo.
Things will never be the same Marie. �

K
.

Kadek Sari Asih from Klungkung, Bali:
Thanks a lot for 'Anyone, I wish I could Fly, etc I love them all... So sad to hear the news today.. We live you dear
Marie... Rest in peace... We love you forefer��
Kai Lukas from Nuremberg:
I grew up in the Nineties and there were are a lot of of charismatic voices and a lot of singers. But only one of
them sang the soundtrack of the most important time of my life. This voice was yours - sincere, outstanding,
empathetic and incredibly powerful. Now I have lost a part of my youth, but that is nothing compared to the
fact that you ain’t here anymore.
May you rest in peace, you Queen of rain. I extend my deepest sympathy to your family. Thank you, Marie.
Kai Neusser from Germany Osnabrück:
Hallo. Ich hatte im Jahr 1991 einen schweren Unfall bei dem mein Bester Freund starb. Ich hatte schwere
verletungen und war klinisch tot. Als ich etwa nach 2 Wochen wieder wach wurde wuste ich niciht was passiert
war. Es war niemand da und ich hörte nur eine Musik laufen aus einem Zimmer. Etwas später als ich wuste was
passiert war ( durch erzählung meiner Eltern ) hörte ich gegen abend wieder diese Musik. Ich fragte die
Nachtschwester was das für eine Musik sei und sie Antwortete " Das ist eine Band aus Schweden und heist
Roxette". Es lief nur das eine lied ( Joyride ) Ich bat die Schwester mir doch dieses Lied auf eine Kasette zu
überspielen damit ich es mir anhören konnte wenn ich wollte. Dieses tat sie dann auch. Als Überraschung
überspielte sie mit gleich mehrere Lieder. Ich hörte sie immer und immer wieder. Ach als ich Entlassen wurde
hörte ich diese Lieder zu Hause weiter bit das Tape defekt war.
Ich war zu der Zeit 13 Jahre alt. Nun bin ich über 40 und im Zeiten der Internetz und CD´s hab ich alle lieder von
Roxette zusammen. Ich höre sie immer noch gerne weil sie mich durch schlechte Zeiten gebracht haben und
auch durch sehr gute. Sie starb viel zu früh lebt aber in der Musik und in meiner Erinnerung weiter. Danke für die
30 Jahre die ich euch kenne :) R.I.P
Kai Yuan Cheng from Taipei Taiwan:
Thanks to Marie Fredriksson and Roxette for inspiring me in my youth, and for making the music of the world
wider and better!
What I can do at this moment is to thank and hope that Marie Fredriksson's family can have peace!
Kaj Korkea-aho from Helsingfors:
Marie, din röst bar mig genom barndom och uppväxt, den finns med mig som vuxen och den liknar ingen annan.
I den tid då musiken betydde som mest i livet var det du som var musiken. Du har lämnat ett alldeles enormt
avtryck i mig, och jag kommer att minnas dig för alltid.
Kaja from Ljubljana, Slovenia:
All these songs, many of which remind me of my school days, are still so beautiful. Thank you for your music.
Kajsa Wilhelmson from Norrköping:
Vilken enastående kvinna du var och kommer vara i mina minnen. Jag och min syster tog chansen och såg dig
och Per i ett väldigt regnigt Stockholm för några år sedan. Ångrar inte en sekund! Vilka minnen! Du var fantastisk!
Tack för allt du gav! Nu går mina tankar till dina närmsta.
Kalay from Durban, South Africa:
Thank you for the great music... Rest well Marie.... you will always be remembered..
Kamal Ibrahim from Kuala Lumpur Malaysia:
I was so sad to hear of Marie's passing. My deepest condolences to Marie's family and Roxette. I'm a big fan since
i was 12 year old 1989 ( Listen To Your Heart )..and start from that moment until now i collect your cd cassette
and all roxette stuff. Im a collector. Last time i attend your last concert in Singapore 2012. I was so happy travel
to Singapore just want to see your show. RIP Marie Fredriksson, May God Bless Your Soul. I Will Always miss you.
Salam sayang dari peminat mu di Malaysia...from Malaysia with Big Love

Kamil from Kraków:
Piosenki Roxette towarzyszą mi od dzieciństwa. Dużo wspaniałych wspomnień łączy się właśnie z ich twórczością.
Jak słyszę ich przeboje wracają same najlepsze wspomnienia. Mimo że Marie nie ma już wśród nas jej głos będzie
obecny zawsze w moim życiu. Niestety coraz więcej idoli z dzieciństwa odchodzi :(
Kamila from Białystok:
Roxette było, jest i będzie częścią mojego życia. W tych dobrych i złych momentach. Pękło mi serce na wieść o
śmierci Marie. Dziękuje Ci, Marie! Spoczywaj w pokoju!
Kanae Yamamoto from Sydney:
My highschool days were filled by Roxette ..
I was growing up in Japan. I used to listen her music
Kane Blacque from Edmonton, Alberta, Canada:
Your pain ends, now ours begins. Thank you for the music, Marie.
Kane Pretki from Sydney:
Dearest Marie, thankyou for providing your voice and lyrics, along with Per, to the most heartfelt and relatable
songs. Roxette tourism was one of my first CDs, and still remains one of my favourite albums of all time!!
Your life, love and music will live on forever, in the special music created by Roxette.
What a phenomenal legacy to leave behind.
Love always Kane xxxx
Kantcho from Montreal:
It was 1989 when I heard the look for the first time. I grew up with your music. Thanks for making the world a
better place with your music. Rest in peace!
Kareen Fanconi from Winterthur Schweiz:
Die grösste Stimme aller Zeiten! Roxette hat mich in meiner Jugend begleitet. Ruhe in Frieden. Ich werde dich
nie vergessen!
Karel from Waterford, Ireland:
Roxette was part of my adolescence growing up in Estonia and remains one of my all time favourite artists. I am
deeply saddened by Marie's passing but I am sure she is in a better place now.
My condolences to Mikael, Josefin and Oscar. She will forever live in our hearts.
Karel Vandeghinste from Hooglede, Belgium:
In 1991 the hit singles "Joyride", "Fading like a flower" and "Spending my time" were very popular and were
played a lot on the Flemish radio stations. I was 11 years old, sitting in the back of my parents' car, next to my
older sister Sabine, looking out of the window and listening to the music. I was hooked by Marie's powerful voice
and heartfelt singing and the guitar solos. After some time I asked mum and dad if I could buy the Joyride cd. I
was very excited when I heard it for the first time. "Hotblooded" really rocked! Later on I wrote down all the
English words I didn't understand and looked up their meaning in the dictionary. :-) And much later, in May 2015,
I relived my teenage dreams, seeing Roxette for the first time live in Antwerp, together with my sister and
Vanessa, my future wife. I'm very happy I saw Marie on stage. Roxette's music is part of my dear childhood
memories. Marie's passionate singing will keep on inspiring people all over the world to make music themselves!
Tack Marie.
Karem Vento from Lima:
Los amantes del rock lloramos tu partida Marie. Roxette siempre fue y es mi banda favorita, no puedo describir
el dolor que sentí al enterarme de tu partida. Tu voz nunca se apagará Marie. Descansa en paz �

Karen from Weston-super-Mare UK:
When I first heard your voice Marie, I thought ‘Wow’ who is that? It was when ‘The look’ first came out in the
UK. From then on I was hooked on the songs and Marie’s voice in particular. I played the look sharp album
repeatedly and think I wore the cassette tape out in the end! I was a teenager then but never stopped listening
to Roxette even years later and still do! I was saddened to hear Marie had suffered a brain tumour and only knew
of this when I heard the fantastic song ‘She’s got nothing on but the radio’. I hadn’t known Roxette were still
releasing newer material so I looked them up and learnt the awful news of Marie’s illness. I was on a mission to
go and see a concert, but never got to the last ones.
I think I may have struggled to hold back the emotion of seeing Marie clearly struggling and unable to stand.
I could see from the clips I’ve seen of the concerts the sheer joy on her face at doing what she clearly loved so
much. I didn’t know she was unwell again and was so upset to hear she insult lost her fight- but what a fight she
appeared to give! I didn’t know her but found her determination to get well and do the concerts when she was
clearly so weak a testament to her inner strength, and so courageous too! I hope you as a family can find the
same strength to deal with your loss. You must be so proud of her... god bless all her family!
P.s I will be playing the songs of Roxette on repeat in my car as I drive- my own little tribute to Marie and will
never forget the music she helped leave behind and shall still be playing it for many years to come.... Karen
Karen from Birmingham United kingdom:
Condolences to the family , beautiful woman taken to soon .Beautiful voice .rest in peace Marie heaven gained
an angel with a beautiful voice
Karen:
Rest in peace Marie. Your beautiful voice and personality will be missed by so many. Roxette is my favourite band
of all time and my teenage obsession! You are so strong and brave to have carried on fighting for so long. My
thoughts and prayers are with your family in these sad times. Things will never be the same.
Karen & Paul Vorn Kahl from Chicago:
Dear Marie, My brother Paul and I fell in love with you and Roxette the minute we saw (and heard, of course)
you. We watched your live videos non-stop and you brought us a world of joy. Thank you for all of the wonderful
songs and memories. I was in Stockholm recently and noticed a little boat name Joyride!! Of course it made me
think of you!! God bless you sweet angel. With love, Karen
Karen Bowater from Australia:
Thank you for many hours of singing for me, I wanted to look like you, the world has lost a magnificent voice.
Rest easy you will be missed. X
Karen Butler from Durban:
Dear Family of Marie - Thank you for sharing Marie with us through her amazing music. It has touched my heart
and soul in a wonderful way and her legacy will forever live on. Take heart and be encouraged. Love Karen.
Karen Hurn from Harare Zimbabwe:
Dear Marie Fredriksson your memories and music will live on in us for all eternity, you were a true insperation
to one and all and you were my best music group. I'm sad I never got an opportunity to see you live, but listern
to your music often. Your legend will go on and you will be missed dearly.
R.I.P ��
Karen M from South Croydon:
I hope you rest in peace and thank you for the beautiful music that saw me through my youth made me think
made me cry made me smile your talent and voice I very much doubt will ever be replicated thank you and
sweet dreams
Karen Milburn from Doncaster:
RIP Maria things will never be the same xxx

Karen Olley from Adelaide,South Australia:
Dear Marie, You have been my biggest inspiration for singing with my own voice,thankyou for sharing your voice
and your amazing talent. I'm so blessed to have been in this same lifetime with you and for my heart and soul to
be able to feel for such a beautiful heart and soul as yours, R.I.P Marie.Fly high,Fly free ,Sing in the Angel's
choir,they are so lucky to have you,I bet heaven is so much nicer since you've arrived ..���
Karin from Rheibfelden:
RIP Marie whereever You Arena. My favourite Song ist vulnerable. Thank you Marie. You touch my heart.
Karin Howorka from Neckarsulm Deutschland:
Marie!!! Never forgotten always loved ! You gave so much feelings to me with your music your voice especially
your swedish songs. I speak your language and for me you were so typical swedish beautiful fine kind and
cautious. You have been loved are loved and will be loved all over this world of your fans friends and family. I
believe that you are at a special place now we call it HEAVEN. There you are now as an angel without pain
anymore only maybe singing.... I will always think of you when I listen to your music or travel to Sweden. The
most thing I regret is that I have never seen you in real life . You gave a concert in Neckarsulm at AUDI but I had
to travel to Stockholm...... REST IN PEACE, RUHE IN FRIEDEN ,VILA I FRED MARIE. LOVE KARIN
Karin Inglada from Sao Joaquim, Santa Catarina, Brazil:
Marie, you touched deep in our hearts. I love music and listen to many bands, but Roxette has a special place in
my heart that no band will ever have. You and Per were like magic together. I'll be forever thankful for all that
you did. Your light will always shine in our hearts. RIP.
Karin Johnstone from South-Africa:
A tear fall down my cheek you were such a big part of my life from teenage years up till now! Thank you for
sharing soul music with me�Always carried me through difficult and fun times! Thank you beautiful person�
You will be missed rest in peace forever a Roxette fan�
Karin Rubischung from Baar, Switzerland:
Marie – the woman with the most beautiful voice on earth and with a big charisma. She was the strongest woman
I knew. A true hero and my idol for the last 28 years. Now she’s gone…..
I am very sad and heartbroken But at the same time also very grateful for so many wonderful moments, which
will stay in my heart forever. Thanks to Roxette’s music, new friendships were made. We shared so many laughter
and happy times. Seeing Marie live on stage and listening to her powerful voice has always helped me through
good and bad times. I am with my thoughts with her family and her loved ones. Marie – Tack for allt!!! You made
my life richer with unforgettable memories. I believe you sing now with the angels. But your music lives on
forever. Rest in peace Marie. Will think of you, always.
Karin sanchez from Lima:
Siempre he sido fan de las canciones de roxette, son hermosisimas y mi grupo de pop rock favorito. Marie has
sido una gran guerrera, has luchado contra la enfermedad por 17 años, pero ya era tiempo de descansar. Dios te
tiene en su gloria lo se. Hermosa Marie, descanza en Paz!
Karin Schill from Örebro:
Tack Marie för vad du och din musik har betytt i mitt liv. Roxette är min favoritgrupp som har varit en del av mitt
liv sedan barndomen. Jag har så många minnen kopplade till er musik genom åren. Några som står ut är när jag
var 9 år och ni spelade i Brunnsparken. Jag fick inte gå och se på konserten men jag kunde höra den då jag gick
ut i trädgården för att mata våra kaniner. Det var molnigt ute och musiken studsade tillbaks ned från himlen. Ett
annat minne jag har är när jag var 20 år och reste till Wales för att jobba som au pair. Det var min första resa med
flyg och första gången jag lämnade barndomshemmet. Det var spännande och skrämmande på samma gång och
i flygplanet lyssnade jag på "Have a nice day" albumet för första gången. Musiken fick mig att känna mig glad och
trygg. Det var som om jag tog med mig en del av barndomen då jag begav mig ut i världen. Ett annat minne är då
jag sitter på en restaurang i Salzburg tillsammans med några utländska vänner och "She's got Nothing on (But

the radio) spelas. Jag berättar ivrigt för de andra att det är Roxette och att de har gjort comeback. Roxette fick
mig att vara stolt över att vara svensk.
Men mitt bästa minne är ändå ifrån juli 2015 då jag äntligen fick möjligheten att se Roxette live i Stockholm. Ja
det var den där regniga spelningen som Marie till och med nämnde i sin självbiografi. Så ja vi blev blöta men det
gjorde inget då det var ändå den bästa konserten jag har varit på i mitt liv. Jag pratade med andra fans från
Argentina, Brasilien, Spanien och Sverige i publiken och alla sjöng med och dansade och studsade upp och ned.
Det var sådan härlig stämning och ja det var folkfest. Marie var älskad av sina fans. Hon var en karismatisk stjärna
med en underbar röst. En stark kvinna som älskade livet och som kämpade för att få leva. Att hon nu har lämnat
oss i förtid gör ont. Men den styrka hon bar på var inspirerande och något jag beundrade henne för.
Marie berörde våra liv och miljoner människor runt om i världen älskade henne. Men inte på samma sätt som ni,
hennes närmaste familj. Jag förstår att er sorg måste vara tung att bära och kanske inget kan lindra den smärta
ni känner eller fylla tomrummet efter henne. Men jag hoppas att ni ändå kan hitta lite tröst i alla dessa berättelser
som finns i den här boken. Ni finns i våra tankar och böner och jag hoppas att ni hittar styrkan att ta er igenom
sorgen. Vila i Frid Marie.
Karina from Buenos Aires:
I have been love so much, but Now I Will love you for ever
Karina from Mexico City:
La musica de Roxette fue todo para mi siempre, cuando supe de su enfermedad de Marie fue al mismo tiempo
que perdi a mi padre por una enfermedad igual, ahora mi padre cumple 17 años de haber fallecido un 15 de
diciembre y para mi saber que hoy ella se ha sido es muy triste. Gracias por haberme dado la musica que tanto
quiero mil historias y lo mejor es que pude verlos las dos veces que vinieron a Mexico. Nos dejas el mejor regalo
tus canciones. Roxette por siempre. Descanse en Paz ...
Karina CIFUENTES from Comodoro Rivadavia- chubut- Argentina:
Gracias eternas por compartirnos tu musica dulzura...vida...gracias. Q en paz descanses
karina dia< from santo tome santa fe argentina:
Q.E.P A MARIE. SALUDOS A FAMILIARES Y AMIGOS Y COMPAÑEROS, SIEMPRE TE RECORDAREMOS! SIMBOLO DE
BELLEZA . UN SER INREEMPLAZABLE. BESOS A TODOS SALUDOS DESDE ARGENTINA
Karina dos Santos Pereira from São Paulo/Brazil:
I remember when i was a child singing "Listen to your heart" and make it my life better since then, thanks Marie
for been part of my life, you are my angel! I LOVE YOU! �
Karina Emilia Picabea from Mar del Plata.Argentina:
Tuve el privilegio de concurrir al recital de Roxette en Mar del Plata con mi hija y disfrutar con emoción de un
show hermoso.Me casé en el año 1990 y el video de mi casamiento en parte esta musicalizado con un tema de
Roxette.Siento mucho esta pèrdida,abrazo a su familia y seres cercanos.Será recordada por siempre.
Karina Garcia from México:
La mas bella de todas las voces en el universo. Fue en una tarde de junio del 2013, cuando listen to you heart,
llego a mi vida, me sentí tan atraída por el gran sentimiento impreso en la voz de Marie, desde entonces soñaba
con poder conocerla, esperando que en algún momento regresara a mi país o yo fuera hacia ella. Pero, entendía
la situación por la que pasaba, una verdadera guerrera. Se quedara para siempre en mi mente y en cada uno de
los años de mi adolescencia. Llevare impreso el eco de su voz en mi alma hasta el ultimo de mis días.
Mi más sentido pésame a toda su familia, amigos y a los fans de Roxette. Hasta siempre mi bella Marie.
Karina gomez from Buenos Aires,Argentina:
Lamento en el alma tu pérdida,contigo se fue parte de mi adolescencia pero me deja una huella imborrable en
mi corazón,tus canciones formaron una parte de mi vida,siempre te recordaré con nostalgia y mucho cariño xq
tuve la suerte de verte cantar en vivo y disfrutar de tus canciones,QEPD querida,mis respetos a tu familia

Karina Magalhães from Bauru:
Olá meu nome é Karina, sou Brasileira e moro em Bauru. Minhas lembranças com a música da Roxette foi na
minha adolescência.Eu tinha 16 anos e tinha um namorado onde ambos amávamos Roxette, nossa trilha sonora
de namoro. Muitos momentos especiais nesse tempo, até que passaram mais de 20 anos, eu casei ele também
morando na mesma cidade ainda, nos reencontramos no Facebook.
Voltamos a nos falar e sempre lembrando das nossas músicas e até que um dia nos encontramos por acaso, não
acreditei, conversamos,contamos da nossa vida e até chegarmos nas lembranças (Roxette).
E hoje quase não nos falamos mais,por ele ter a vida dele e eu a minha, mas a música do reencontro Silver Blue.
Ela vai deixar saudades no nossos corações, mas que bom que as músicas serão eternas,ótimas lembranças cheia
de amor e carinho. Momentos especiais.
Obrigada Bjo, Karina/Brasil
Karina Melendre from 🇪🇪🇪🇪:
Querida Marie desde adolescente seguí tus canciones y me las aprendía sin saber el idioma y estaba atenta,
ansiosa solo esperaba que pasara tus videos en tv baila, te imitaba... Graciass por tus bella música y tu hermosa
voz con esa energía que te caracterizaba, siempre vivirás en my heart... ����Descansa en paz
Karina Montero from Montréal:
Mes plus sincères condoléances ⚘ votre musique fût que les plus beaux souvenirs de ma jeunesse jusqu'à
maintenant et voir mes enfants chanter vos succès en voiture, c'est dû pur bonheurs. Votre musique restera une
melodie vivante . Lots of love from my family to yours �
Karina Salcedo from México:
Marie, muchas gracias por tu talento y sensibilidad, tú música marcó mi vida de forma asincrónica, mucho de lo
que diste al mundo ya estaba aquí antes de que yo naciera, sin embargo tuve la dicha de maravillarme con cada
letra con tu hermosa voz, tu historia física ha terminado, pero tu legado continuará en nuestros corazones por
siempre. Buen viaje
KarinC from Cape Town:
The Look, that was my first Roxette song. From then on I was hooked... Have to say my favorite is Spending my
time. Marie you were an inspiration to many. Roxette’s music was the background to my life. You will be missed.
Rest In Peace Marie. Condolences to family and friends.
Karla Skingsley from Cornwall, UK:
Roxette have been a part of my life since I was six years old. I cannot say too much as I would be repeating so
many here, but Marie, thank you. Thank you for your voice, the power it has provided me at times and for being
the soundtrack to many a happy and sad time in my life. Thank you for showing us your strength and positivity
for so long, encouraging so many to fight in their own battles. Thank you, because even though your are gone,
you shared your music with us and we will always hold it so dear. You are already so deeply missed, but will never
be forgotten. My love to family, friends and fans. Xxx
Karol Warowny from Lublin:
You brought so much joy to my life and to many people all over the world... Thank you for that. Rest in peace.
You will be remembered forever.
Karola from Tychy:
My dream as a kid was to sing with you Marie, on the stage. Spending my time. Eventually we will meet and sing.
Karolina from London Wroclaw:
RIP dearest Marie � You will always be part of my life. You and Per contributed to my education. I love you and
BIG THANK You �

Karolina from Warsaw, Poland:
Dear Marie, I never had a chance to meet you, or see you live, but still, I feel like I lost a member of my family...
You and your music have been with me all my life, 21 years. My mum, a big fan of yours since high school, was
portraying you on Halloween back in the 90s, and not that long time later, was carrying a little me to sleep with
your songs on in the background. You were my idol since I can reach my memory, I wanted to rock the stage just
like you - and I don't mean only the music stage, but also stage of life. You inspired me with your strength, your
songs got me through some tough days, and I'll never be able to thank you enough for all this. You'll stay in
everyone's memory forever, and that means you're not really gone. I hope our souls will meet someday in some
other world, free of pain, free of worries. See you Marie, some other day.
Karolina from Tczew Poland:
I'm so sorry you are gone. Love all of your songs. You will be missed! R. I. P.
Karolina Kosik from Poland:
Marie, you were an amazing and special person. You've been with me since childhood. I love your voice that will
always remain in my heart. Now sing in heaven. We'll miss you!
Karolina Milarska:
I always loved Roxette's songs' lyrics and melodies but it was Marie's voice that made them even more unique
and full of so many emotions nothing else could express or describe
I sometimes get synesthetic sensations and when I listen to Roxette and Marie's voice they happen almost all
the time. I even wrote down ideas for drawings and animations I wanted to create in the future when my skills
would be enough and I will do that one day, I just wish Marie could have seen them and could have known how
big influence and inspiration she is for me and how important place in my heart she had and always will have.
Karolina Wozniak from Warszawa:
It has been devastating news - Marie you went through the battle and you deserve to rest in peace. You were
my Idol since I only remember. Joyride it was the first Roxette song I heard on the radio and straight away I loved
it. As a teenager, I got even in trouble as I cut my hair to be like you. I connect with the pray. RIP Marie <3
Karolina
Karon Dunstone from Truro, Cornwall, England:
Rest in Peace Marie, Your kind strong soul will live on through your amazing voice. You will be missed for sure.
Condolences to your loved ones.
Karsten Kretzschmar from Stuttgart - Germany:
I was still a little child... It was the first time... I saw Marie with her Musicvideos on TV! Since then, my parents
have had to make the radio louder and louder. With each of Marie‘s Songs. I was fall in Love of Marie and her
beautyfull vocals! That‘s 29 years ago! Her music accompanied me through my youth and my whole life! And she
will continue to accompany me. Marie is past away, but in my heart immortal!
Marie, i will ne miss you!
All my love and strength goes to her family and friends! R.I.P Marie!!!
Karyn Munyk Lehmkuhl from Florianópolis, SC, Brazil:
Thank you Marie. Your're unique voice was and will continue to be present in my life. Love for your family.
Querida Marie, você fez e continuará fazendo parte da trilha sonora da minha vida. Só boas lembranças estão
relacionadas a você e seu lindo trabalho. Muita paz e amor onde estiveres. Seu legado é preciso. Meus
sentimentos a família.
Kasasa Peter from Kampala:
Dear Marie, I have been a 1000 miles away from you but I loved you and still love you. Thank you for the
wonderful music that touched straight my heart. Milk and toast and honey is my favourite.
How I wish I meet you in heaven. Sleep well

Kasey van Puijenbroek from Para Hills West, South Australia:
Not only am I a huge Roxette fan since the 1980s, but I too am battling brain tumours(since 1996). It was an
incredible privilege to see Roxette live both times they played Adelaide, South Australia(2012+2015)
Memories for life!
Marie is and was such an inspiration to keep fighting and to keep living my best life.
Thank you for sharing the gift of yourself with the world. you'll never be forgotten.
RIP Marie
Sending Down Under love to grieving family, friends and Roxette fans across the globe. xxx
Kashif Husain from Atlanta, GA, USA:
I am heartbroken since I heard the news of Marie's passing. She was on the top of list of my favorite singers. I
love her voice. She was a great performer and I regret that I could never see her live on stage.She was truly
'Queen of Ballads'. Sweden has produced many great, talented musicians and she was on of them. It is a big loss
for the country and indeed to the pop music. My prayers go out to her and her family. RIP.....Marie Fredriksson.
You will be dearly missed.
Kashif
Kasia from Warszawa:
Dziękuję Marie za Twój piękny głos, który będzie zawsze brzmiał w mojej głowie. Dziękuję za Twoje przepiękne
utwory. Jest mi strasznie smutno, że nie ma Cie już z nami, ale wiem, że tam gdzie teraz jesteś, jesteś szczęśliwa
i teraz tam śpiewasz wszystkim duszyczkom, umilając im czas. Do zobaczenia kiedyś, tam <3 <3 <3
Kasia from Lubliniec:
Od wtorku 10 grudnia nie umiem poradzić sobie z tą wiadomością. Pomimo, iż nigdy nie było mi dane poznać
osobiście Marie czuję jakbym straciła bliską mi osobę. Od dziecka była dla mnie wzorem, uwielbiałam jej styl
bycia, ubierania się, jej fantastyczne fryzury. Jestem rozbita, z pękniętym sercem......jednakże wierzę że jest teraz
szczęśliwa, choć za szybko odeszła do nieba. Dziękuję za Twoje życie Marie.....na zawsze zostaniesz w moim
sercu. A twoja muzyka, która została z nami, nie pozwoli o Tobie zapomnieć. Spoczywaj w pokoju.
Kasia F.
Kasia from Janów Lubelski:
Du är min första bästa väninna och min andra mamma. Det finns en stjärna som aldrig slocknar.
Kat from Geelong:
RIP Marie. My childhood besties & I used to listen to the tapes over & over, you were amazing. Condolences to
your family
Kat Talens from Bangkok:
Thank you Marie, for making wonderful music, for being an inspiration to so many people around the world. We,
the Filipino people have been listening to your music, and it breaks our heart now, but I know you're now free of
pain. May you rest in peace as your music lives forever. We love you. Our prayers to your family, may God give
them strength.
Kata Kotormán from Algyő:
Dear Mary!
It has been more than two weeks since we heard what we never wanted to hear. I still can’t believe that you left
and we can not hear your gorgeous voice in live, see your kind smile. You and Per were my all time favourite
since I first heard and seen Joyride on a lazy afternoon at 18/05/1991. Your voice and music makes me happy
whenever I’m sad and feeling down. Thank you for sharing your creativity, talent, voice, attitude, kindness with
us! I still feel ... so much to mention, but I can’t find the words...
Sing for the Angels, dearest Mary!

Katalin Dudas from Bromma:
Att säga "tack" täcker inte vad jag vill säga.
Jag var 10, Internet fanns kanske hos NASA..., första sommarkollo utomlands (Slovakien) och en massa trevliga
kids från olika länder. Jag köpte The Beatles' & McCartney's alla kassettband då det var mycket billigare där än i
Ungern (säkert piratkopior, sorry).
Vi hade disco på kvällarna och då hörde jag låten. LÅTEN. The Look. Jag kunde inte en enda mening på engelska
- I love you, kanske -, men det var något med takten, melodin, gitarren, sången, det eviga nanananana-t men
framför allt Rösten. Blixten som slog ned. Jag hade svurit att det här blir mitt favoritband, ska tjata hemma om
att få köpa deras platta, få spendera veckopeng på Popcorn och Bravo och få börja plugga engelska på något sätt.
För oss i Östblocket gällde det ju ryska 200% då. Bara 2 år senare fick vi äntligen MTV Europe...
Jag är en trogen person och hängt med dem sedan dess. Efter några år, när min barndomskompis besökte Sverige
och kom hem med allt svenskt material som fanns tillgängligt blev jag uppslukad av Het Vind, Den Sjunde Vågen
och Efter Stormen. Självklart av allt annat som Per & killarna hade pysslat ihop, men jag som spelade fiol, sjöng i
kör och tänkte ha en framtid med musik, fann mycket större inspiration och intresse i Maries karakteristiska,
allvarliga, känslomässiga, vemodiga, djupa och genomarbetade låtar. Samtidigt var det väldigt lockande att ha
en idol som förblev trogen till sina rötter, glömde aldrig att hon var en vanlig människa, inte heller varit med i
stora skandaler.
Jag läste också boken Desirée; om drottningen och hustrun till Karl XIV Johan, om Sverige som var då totalt glömd
från historieböckerna och "my mission" blev komplett. Jag ska flytta, jag måste flytta, jag vill veta mer, jag vill
vara med. Marie som soloartist samt som Roxettes gudinna har jag följt i väldigt nära håll. När jag var 14 fick jag
vara med på första Roxette-show hemma i Budapest. En nykär Marie med en ungersk kille vid sin sida satte eld
på stadion. Lustigt, eller? :) Vienna stod näst på listan många år senare; rad 1, och fick lämna bort en bukett röda
rosor från vårt beundrargrupp medan hon sjöng "It must have been love".
2007 fick jag ett 30-årspresent: enkelbiljett till Stockholm, ett nytt liv, min dröm. Jag fick vara med på några
Roxette-gigs (Halmstad, Stockholm), vann en Meet & Greet i Globen, men minnet till inspelningen av "Tack för
musiken" är det starkaste - även idag känner jag mig påverkad. Personligheten, min förebild: pondus, styrka,
trovärdighet, ödmjukhet och kärleken till livet. Framför allt: Rösten.
Rösten som har gett mig lugnet, inspirationen, bekräftelsen, tron, något att relatera till.
Det räcker inte att säga: jag kommer aldrig glömma DIG, jag är tacksam för allt DU har gett mig.
Du har inte lämnat mig. Kroppen må vila i frid. Själen, rösten och allt som DU står för finns kvar.
Det finns inga ord, inte tillräckligt många, för att kunna skriva vad jag känner.
Mina tankar och böner går till Din fantastiska familj, framför allt Micke, Josefin och Oskar. Jag önskar att ni fick
mer tid med varandra. <3
Katalin Peteri-Tallian from Budapest:
Dear Marie. I'm so sad. I am still looking for the right words, for what to say. I'm shocked. I feel like I lost a good
friend. I was 12 when I first listened to a Roxette song, now I'm 40, and during all these years you and Per gave
me so many nice moments with your voice, songs and performance. I'm very thanksful that I could see you twice
in stage, these two days were me The Perfect Day. I feel like part of my youth passed away with you. Everytime
I have a nice, or hard or sad moment in my life I listen Silver Blue. I did so yesterday as well. But this time it hurt
so much. You always be in our heart, we will never forget you. Thank YOU for everything. Things will never be
the same. With all my love: Katalin from Budapest, Hungary
Katalin Szamel from Hungary:
Dear Marie, I was 12 when I got to know Roxette music. From then on my favorite became band and to this day
you are my role model.
Unfortunately we never met in person, but it was a big dream. I always wanted to tell you how grateful I am. You
have given me a lot of strength, endurance, faith, and love throughout my life.
I was 30 when I had breast cancer, 6 years ago. You have always given me strength and faith not to give up. I
wish I could have told you in person I really love you and thank you for everything.
You miss me so much, the world is not the same without you.
You will live in my heart forever.
Rest in peace Marie. I love you ���
Katalin Tamas from Budapest:
Dear Marie, may you rest in peace!!! You were my childhood’s great big LOVE!!!
I loved Roxette,your voice,your personality!!! You were a beautiful soul,a strong woman!!!
We will miss you!!!���

Katalin Ürögi-Kun:
She was the most wonderful woman in the world. She meant so much to me.
Katarina from Zagreb:
Another artist has passed away..yesterday..9.12.2019.I have great memories connected to Roxette..my new
adventure moving from S.A.to Bosna and Hercegovina..the amount of tears I've cried leaving my homeland and
moving to my next..missing my S.A.friends and S.A. life but building new friendships and a new life..
You will be greatly missed and I hope you have a JOYRIDE to Heaven.. #Marie�
Katarzyna from Ruda Śląska:
You will always in my heart. With every song I return to my youth, to important moments in my life.
You are and always will be part of my life. Thank you.
Katarzyna Płucienniczak from Walsall, United Kingdom:
Thank you so much for the soundtrack to my childhood. Your songs are still with me. I'm so happy that I
introduced my 9 heard old daughter to Roxette some time ago. Gone but never forgotten. Test in peace
beautiful Marie. You're singing with Angels now ����
Kate from Wroclaw, Poland:
So So So sad and heart broken. I am a fan of Roxette since I turned 12 years, having all albums and singing her
songs. Roxette & Marie was a part of my life and family life. My father always took my Roxette tapes to have
your music in his car, while he was on road. My Biggest Idol passed away. :(
Love you Marie Fredriksson & never forget. Thank you for your music and amazing voice.
Deepest Condolences for Per, Marie's family & friends.
Kate from Brussels:
You were my childhood idol and what a Joyride was my teenager period with your amazing songs. Your music
was the background music of my life. Thank you for the beautiful memories, you will never be forgotten. Rest in
peace and watch over us along with the angels.
Kate:
There are so many of us who never met you, but you and Per helped shape our lives. We grew up listening to
you, hearing your commanding voice, your inspiring lyrics, and we followed the wise words of your advice and
we dressed for success.
You have broken our hearts, and we will miss you beyond words and comprehension. But, in our hours, days,
weeks and even months of grief we have your music. And whilst it would be easy to make puns with song titles
and lyrics, we hope you know that we might not be able to find where you've hidden away, but you will never
fade from our memories like a flower.
From the bottom of our hearts, thank you, for all you did for us, and for all you will continue to do from afar. Rest
in Peace, and know that we love you.
Kate from Tokyo:
Now i'm sad... I cry... I love Marie from 1985, my childhood, my youth, my life... Sorry... No comments. R.I.P. love.
Kate from Melbourne:
Vale Marie. You had the voice of an angel and your music was a huge part of my teenage years and relationships.
I was lucky enough to see you in concert a few years ago. Sending condolences to your family and the other
members of roxette. Your music will live on RIP lovely lady �
Kate & Jo Wright-Day from Ipswich. England:
Two years ago we walked down the aisle to your beautiful voice on salvation, every anniversary now we will
remember you. Can't believe you faded like a flower. Our thoughts are with your family.

Kate Ede from London:
I first saw Roxette at the age of 15 at shepherd's Bush empire London and loved Roxette ever since. Marie's voice
was amazing and as a duo Roxette were great. I saw their world tour at Wembley when Marie had to be helped
to walk on the stage but that didn't stop her singing with her outstanding voice and all her power. She was a
talented strong brave woman a d I am truly gutted Marie has passed away. It has brought tears to my eyes and
it feels like a end of a era. She will live on through her music. My thoughts go out to her family. RIP Marie.X
Kate Mic from Sydney:
Marie, your voice was simply the best live voice I ever heard. Your strength and resilience in life was reflected in
the lyrics of your songs and have been a source of inspiration for so many. I was lucky to see your last concert in
Sydney and made a very special memory with my niece. It was my favourite concert ever - and I've been to lots!
Your voice lives on and I'm sure you are already singing in the choir of angels. Rest in peace.
Kate mott from Adelaide:
Marie, you will forever be in my heart.
You and Per have always been my idols and I am so deeply saddened now that you have left us.
One day when I was 11 years old I went to hospital for an operation and my dad bought me a walkman and the
Joyride album on cassette. I listened over and over again during my one week stay. My dad then came to every
single Roxette concert with me until he passed in 1995. I picked 'Perfect Day' for the song at end of his funeral,
it was so beautiful and emotional. This is one of the reasons Roxette has been so special to me.
You have the voice and soul of an angel, you lit up my world in dark times and magnified my joy during good
times.
I feel so honoured to have met you many years ago in Adelaide, a memory I will treasure forever.
RIP Marie, I will miss you xx
Kate, Martha & Michael Poland from Lublin, Poland:
No words can describe what we feel. It's one big emptiness and silence. Rest in peace, Marie, God bless you...
Katerina from Prague:
Dearest Marie, I am so speechless and sad... thank you so much for your great music which I've loved for such a
long time and inspiration in my life�� You were a woman with BIG personality wich gave to the family and
to many people lots of love and very nice time. You will be always in my heart! Regards to heaven!
Katerina from Greece:
I literally grew up with Roxette. Every song, every note brings back memories. And since the voice is what you
mostly remember, Marie will always be in my mind and in my heart.. She may have "Faded like a flower", but it
surely was a very beautiful one.. I wish she enjoys a new"Joyride", and that she fnds herself in a better place. My
deep condolences to her loved ones. Thank you for everything, Roxette.
Katerina from Minsk:
Dear Queen of my soul�your unsurpassed voice and deep lyrics compelled me start learning English long time
ago,i was obssessed with the idea of not only enjoying the music but the sense as well.And it was hard at the
beg.of 2000 to surf the net for lyrics but i was restless)Thank you for uniting all the people on Earth)Thank for
being our contemporary.ETERNAL memories for you�
Kath McFaull from Perth:
I remember the first time I heard you sing. My hubby and I sat amongst a bunch of teenagers feeling awkward.
Sometimes I wonder whether the reality of a live performance will match a studio recording but then you started
to sing. Your voice was so rich and beautiful. Powerful and yet light as a feather in delicate parts. Your live
performance was so much better than anything I’d heard previously. It was like you’d drawn the song inside
yourself and when it came out it was something new. When you last came to Perth I saw the band on a Ferry
going to Fremantle I only asked for an autograph as I didn’t want to distract them from their experience of my
city. Unfortunately you weren’t with them. Thankyou so much for everything you shared Marie. I will never forget
that first time I heard you sing...

Katharina from Germany:
Born in the seventies I grew up with your music. I was in concert in the 90s and saw you on your last concert in
Hamburg in 2015. Thanks for all the wonderful music. I will never forget you.
God bless you, your family and your friends.
Katharina Schlimme from Alfeld/Leine:
Marie. For so many years you were my inspiration and my guiding light in the darkest nights. I can't remember a
time in my life without you. I want to say a big thank you, for everything you gave us. The music and especially
the love you always had in your heart for all of us. You were such an inspiration for a million people around the
world, with your strength, your charisma, your kindness. You tought me and many other people what fighting
means and that life is always worth fighting for. I know for sure that you will always be my greatest hero of all
time. I can't thank you enough for what you did, maybe without even knowing it. Thank you for your strength,
your honesty, your kindness, your soul - your love. I will never ever forget you.
Some people might say "It must have been love", all that I can say is " It has been love, and it'll always be love."
With you and your love in our hearts. Marie, you were an angel on earth and now you went up to heaven, so god
has his most precious angel back. But everytime I will look up to the stars, I will hear your voice, deep in my heart.
As one of the many gifts you gave us. Thank you for the joyride, Marie. I love you and I always will.
Love, Katharina
Katherine from Somerset:
Today was a sad day as a Roxette fan I can honestly say hearing of Marie’s passing moved me very much and
made me reflect on my teenage years,growing up in the 90s listening to their music each song with a memory
attached to it from my youth,even now I can listen to any song of theirs and love each one still,each ballad still
stirring wonderful emotions long forgotten,I’m just so happy to have been part of that and that voice so
mesmerizing to listen to. Marie May you rest easy an carry on singing where ever you are,you will always be
remembered and may the music live on forever and Thankyou for helping me though my youth both of you an
amazing band sending my biggest warmest condolences to your lovely family and friends and how proud they
must be of you too. ��� Live on in the music always ,Katherine x
Katherine montero from Santiago:
Gracias Marie por todo lo lindo que nos entregaste. Fuiste una influencia para mi en mi juventud, una gran
inspiración. Siempre recordaré tu hermosa e inconfundible voz y tu gran talento. Feliz de haberte conocido. Un
abrazo grande a tu familia, a tus lindos hijos en este triste momento, Dios les bendiga. Thank you Marie! �
Kathie Winn from Narrogin Perth Western Australia:
Our sincere condolences to Marie's family and friends. We are a three generation family that have had the joy of
attending so many of Roxette's Australian concerts in Perth and Sydney, starting way back in 1991 and right up
to the wonderful ones in 2015 including the concert on the iconic steps of the Sydney Opera House, memories
never to be forgotten. Marie was always friendly and approachable to her fans, happy to smile for our cameras
so we could have lasting memories, and so we could look back on these photos and smile.
Thank you Mikael, Josefin and Oscar for sharing your precious wife and mother. Heartfelt sympathies to you all.
Kathie Winn Western Australia
Kathleen Graham from Brisbane Queensland Australia:
RIP Marie. You will always be in our hearts. You were and still a great singer. I loved all your songs/music. Loved
dancing and singing to them. You are now with the angles and God now.
Kathleen K. from Berlin/Deutschland:
The sweet Hallo, the sad Goodbye...Das süße Hallo, das traurige Auf Wiedersehen!!!
Über eine Woche ist es mittlerweile her, dass man diese schreckliche Nachricht in den Medien gehört hat und
mir geht es immer noch so, als hätte ich sie eben erst erfahren.
Ich will es einfach nicht glauben und wahrhaben. Marie...du warst so eine starke und taffe Frau, hast bis zum
Schluss für deine Lieben gekämpft. Du wirst auf ewig in meinem Herzen bleiben und durch deine Musik
weiterleben!! Du fehlst so unendlich!! Der einzige Trost, du bist von deinem Leiden und den Schmerzen befreit.
Ich hoffe, du findest Ruhe und Frieden da oben. R.I.P. Marie....Ruhe in Frieden!!

Kathleen R. from Dresden:
Seit 1991 bin großer Roxette Fan. Die Nachricht über Maries Tod hat mich sehr getroffen. Ich finde keine richtigen
Worte, ihre Musik lebt weiter. Ich werde Dich nie vergessen, du warst ein wundervoller Mensch �. Viel Kraft
an die Familie und an Per. Dein Fan Kathleen.
Kathleen Scanlon from Galway Ireland:
I grew up with your music and wanted to grow up just as cool as you. It’s with deep sadness that I now write this.
Your battle was long and you are now a true angel and still cool. Your voice is as distinctive as it was in the 80’s
and 90’s and your music will live on. My deepest sympathy to your family and friends. My you now rest in heaven
and watch lovingly over your family. Kx
Kathrin from Mainz, Germany:
I was born in 1978, so Roxette songs were the sountrack of my youth. I was a Bravo Girl with T-shirts, posters at
the wall, an cassetts with your music.
Once we go by night train to holiday, and I sang the hole time your music.
In this early years i never joined a concert. But in 2014 my mother remembered and give me 2 Tickets for
mannheim as christmas present. So i had the chance to see my childhoodheros live.
All these memories are with me, Roxette will be with me.
Thank you for so many unforgettable moments, all power for your family and friends.
Kathrin:
Dearest Marie! Today is such a sad day after hearing that you got your wings. For 28 years you and Roxette were
in my life and even though you're not here anymore you will still be a part of it forever. "Joyride" was my first
Roxette album and I was connected to your music from the start. That connection can never be broken, not even
by your passing. You will be missed terribly! My deepest condolences go to your family and friends ���
Kathrin from Oberhausen:
Forever in my heart !
Kathrin from Austria:
Dear Marie, I always will look up to you! I love your voice, your songs and the way you lived your life! My kitchen
becomes a party location every time Roxette is tuned in the radio! THANK YOU for enrich my life!
My deepest condolences to your family and friends! You will always be in my heart!
Kathrin from Bremerhaven/Germany:
Marie, it's started with "pearls of passion" and ended on December 9. All the years you and Per filled my life with
wonderful music. Now the angels get an incredible voice for their heavenly choir. Rest in Peace.
My thoughts are with your family and friends. K.
Kathrin Peetz from Stuttgart:
roxette was and is for me: passion, good mood, connectedness, childhood memories and, of course, very good
music. Marie misses a large part of the whole. when i heard the look sharp album 30 years ago, a love started
that lasts until now. I am grateful that I could see her live again in 2011 and 2015. In 2015, I was even allowed to
meet her in person. I will carry all these memories in my heart. Marie, you will miss me so much
Kathrin Peters from Horgenzell:
Dear Marie and family. It's hard to say the last Goodbye. Per and you, your music, were part of my life for so
long. My youth, my love, my life was Roxette. It hurts to know that your beautiful and clear voice never will be
heard again. Sing for the angels in heaven now Gun-Marie . My deepest condolences to your husband, children
and family.
Forever love
Kathrin from Germany

Kathrin-Leigh Chadbourne from Hardheim:
Dear Marie!
Thank you for giving us joy with your beautiful Voice!
You will never be forgotten and you will always be in my Heart! Rest in Peace Marie! �
Kathrin-Marie from Warburg/ Germany:
Dear Marie.
I´m speechless. Your voice will hush forever. I can´t describe what I feel about your death. You were a part of my
life, together with Per you gave me the soundtrack to my life. I loved your music since the early years of joyride.
I was a child when I fell in love with "It must have been love" and "Queen of rain". To know you´ll never come
back and to know, we´ll never ever gonna hear your incredible voice is so hard to bear.
You were so talented, so real, so human. Thanks for all these years full of music and love.
Marie...
I´ll never ever forget you... never. Rest in peace you wonderful angel!
Kathy Guner from Newcastle NSW Australia:
RIP you beautiful human. “Things will never be the same again “Our deepest condolences to your family and Per
. You gave my life so much joy and many memories from a time in my life and a love lost but never forgotten.
Your music will go on forever . Love you Marie xx Crash Boom Bang concert 25/1/1995 Newcastle!
Kati from Hamburg:
Ich erinnere mich an den Sommer 1994... ich hörte das Album Crash! Boom! Bang! rauf und runter und hörte nie
wieder auf Roxette zu hören. Deine Performance, deine Stimme haben mich gefesselt als ich euch live erleben
durfte. Dies war mein erstes Konzert und ein Konzert, dass ich bis heute nicht vergessen habe. Deine Stimme so
einzigartig und wundervoll. 2011 durfte ich euch noch ein zweites mal live erleben, gefesselt von Emotionen
sangen meine Mama und ich jeden Song mit. Vielen Dank für diese magischen Momente in meinem Leben!
Ruhe in Frieden Marie
Kati from Speyer/Germany:
Dear Marie, your virtuoso voice and postive charisma was always part of my life. Whether in the Walkman during
the class trip (Queen of rain @ Tourism!!!) or a playback show at school, in the cinema to "Pretty Woman" or in
hot summer 2018 to cope with lovesickness. You always gave me strength and clarity with your songs.
Unfortunately, at the end of your life, you had no strength left. I bow to you and wish you endless peace and
well-being. I am grateful to you and now very sad...love, Kati
Kati Mund from Kindelbrück/Thüringen:
Nach dem Mauerfall 1989, ich war zwölf Jahre alt, habe ich als Ostdeutsche zum erstenmal Roxette mit The Look
gehört. Die Stimme von Marie, einfach der Hammer. Leider habe ich Roxette nie live erleben können. Aber bis
heute ist die Musik immer noch ein Teil meines Lebens.
Musik tröstet. / Musik berührt. / Musik macht nachdenklich. / Musik lässt die Seele tanzen. / Musik ist Leben.
Das ist die Musik von Roxette. Mein Aufrichtiges Beileid an die Familie von Marie.
Kati Santaniemi from Vantaa, Finland:
Jag ska alltid minnas dig och din musik. Tack, tack så mycket!
Katia from Modena:
Fly fly away Marie...bye bye...�
Katia from Oirschot - The Netherlands:
Querida Marie, te vamos a extrañar �, dejas un gran vacío en nuestros corazones � y en la música, pero tú
música y la música de Roxette nunca dejará de existir, traspasará muchas generaciones acompañándonos en
los buenos y malos momentos. Muchas fuerzas a toda la familia. Roxette for ever ���
Katia Costa from São Paulo, Brazil:

I listen to Roxette since I was a teenager. Marie was, is and will continue to be part of my life. Sending thoughts
and prayers to her family and friends. The whole world cries today, together.
Katie from Boston:
There is no easy way to say goodbye to someone who has been with you for almost 30 years. And I will not.
Marie was always my inspiration, and she will remain one. She fought courageously for many years, and she won.
She got to do what she wanted--to sing again, to raise her children, to be with her family. I am very sorry her
time on this planet was cut so short. She leaves a wonderful legacy that will live in our hearts and the hearts of
many other people. Thank you for the wonderful memories <3
Katie Turows from Grand Rapids:
I am at a state of shock to find out one of my beloved singers have passed away. When I heard Joy Ride for the
first time, I was only 14. As I grew into the person I am today, I still play their music to remember the simpler
times in life. I've been listening to them for the last few days. Her life, how amazing she was. Her fight to the end.
Per is a lucky man to work with such a wonderful and beautiful soul. So...rest in peace my dear. You have touched
my heart so. My deepest sympathies to the family during this difficult time. Katie
Katina Lesinska from London:
Dear Marie, you were the brightest star in my sky and the deepest love in my heart! Your voice will always sound
in my head! Your singing is connected with the best part of my life! Rest in peace and shine brightly above us!
Katja from Cologne:
The first cassette I’ve bought, the first concert I’ve visited, followed by so many more. I grew up with the music
from Roxette. All my family loved and still loves the songs and Marie’s voice. A great artist, singer, songwriter
and a beautiful soul has left this earth to shine bright in the sky. Marie will certainly be missed by many. You will
always be in my heart, Marie. Love always �. Never is a long time...
Katja from Paderborn:
Still missing words... So many memories coming up. Can’t write down all of them. Hearing the look for the first
time in ‘89 with 12 years ended my childhood. Excited with your songs into the teenage years, over to adulthood.
For every mood a song. First love, first kiss, first broken heart. Roxette the whole day long, never got enough. My
room over and over decorated with posters and articles, even the ceiling.
Thank you for all the guidance you gave me in my life. Can’t count up all the things, because my brain can’t find
the right words. Although I only saw you on stage, I feel a big sadness about your death. It feels like a part of my
life died. Unbelievable how your family and friends must suffer. My thoughts are with you and all your loved
ones. I wish them power to get through this. Don’t know how this can be done, but my thoughts are with them.
Where ever you are now, sleep well, now you are free of pain.
I’ll always hold the memories to you in honour. And I’m glad that there are so many memories. �
Katja from Deutschland:
Die Musik war das beste was einer verletzte Seele helfen konnte. Wie oft ich mit *Listen to your heart* über
Walkman da saß geweint habe und mitgesungen. Ihre Stimme hat mir sehr gefallen und die Songs trafen ins
schwarze. Ich weiß nicht was ich manchmal getan hatte wenn ich das nicht gehabt hätte.... . Mir hat die Musik
geholfen Kraft zu sammeln und weiter zu gehen.
Ruhe in Frieden Liebe Marie
Katja from Schalksmühle, Germany:
You were the first music I've ever heard, my first CD, my first concert when I was just 14 years old and my
inspiration for life. You were the soundtrack to my life, depending on wich song I hear I remind my first love, my
first heartache, my second and third heartache, vacacions and uncounting situations and how I felt when I heard
it before.
When I read your book last year it brought me to tears and so it happened again when I read the news last week.
The news that told me, that a wonderful voice and big part of my life lost the last fight. Somehow it hurts like if
a good old friend has gone and (like Per wrote) things will never be the same. And never is a long time...
Katja Gabriel from Lunzenau:

My deepest condolences to the family for your loss. Marie is singing with the angels now. Roxette was a part of
my youth, i will never forget this moments. Thank you for all this great music and for beeing a part of my life.
Katja Gotschlich from Sebnitz (Germany):
Dear Marie, I've been trying to complete a huge puzzle my whole life...when I first met you I felt like I´ve finally
found the last missing piece of it. As incredibly happy as I was then, I am so incredibly sad today. You've been the
strongest and loveliest woman I´ve ever known. Thank you so much. Dear Mikael, Josefin and Oscar, be sure that
Marie brought light, happiness and inspiration into the lives of so many people. God bless you.
Katja Koch-Bruzdziack from Stadtilm:
I miss so much
Katja S. from Cottbus, Germany:
Roxette, hat mich begleitet seit ich 14 Jahre alt war, seit "The Look" war ich mit Roxette verbunden, Roxette
begann meine Jugend zu beleben, bis heute. Meine große Tochter bringt sich seit einiger Zeit selbst auf dem
Klavier Lieder von Roxette bei, die dann im Musikunterricht benotet werden.... Das ist schon toll, für mich zu
hören das auch Roxette die heutige Jugend begleiten kann... Es ist Musik die einfach warm ums herz macht, 1000
Dank an Per Gessle und Marie für alle schönen Momente und die Unterstützung durch Eure Musik in dunklen
Zeiten. Meine Eltern sind also nicht umsonst mit mir gleich nach der Wende nach Schweden gereist um Halmstad
und Umgebung zu erkunden! Und die vielen Konzerte waren einfach nur Klasse! Vielen Dank für alles und Marie
Du bleibst immer in unserem Herzen � und Deine wunderbare Stimme im Ohr. ���
Katrien from Belgium:
Marie,
Je was mijn tiener idool, jouw muziek was alles voor mij. Kwam je naar België dan had ik wel een ticket om jou
te zien. Uren kon ik luisteren naar je cd’s. Nu moeten we afscheid nemen maar niet van je muziek, die blijft, zoals
jij in ons hart blijft. RIP Marie. �� Heel veel sterkte voor je man en kinderen, ook voor je familie en vrienden.
We always love you Marie �
Katrin from Hamburg:
Dearest Marie, I will forever be grateful that I got to witness your incredible one-of-a-kind voice and your
powerful, charismatic performances. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for sharing your amazing talent
with us. You are a tough act to follow and I will miss you dearly. Rest in peace, you will not be forgotten! Your
fan, K.
Katrin from Deutschland:
Things will never be the same
Danke für die Musik, deine Stimme, die Konzerte, für die Stunden, die wir von dir begleitet erleben durften und
immer noch dürfen! Du hast gekämpft! Du warst eine der größten Sängerinnen! I'm sad. Thank you! R.I.P. Marie
Katrin from Neubiberg, Germany:
Dear Marie, thank you for the wonderful memories of the concerts that I have attended. I'll never forget that.
You'll be truly missed. But your voice will live on in people's heart.
Katrin from Frankfurt, Germany:
And it’s a hard winter’s day...
Marie, you will forever be remembered and missed. I grew up on Roxette. I have vivid memories being a child
sitting in the backseat of my mom’s and dad’s car listening to Joyride, The Look, Listen to your heart and so many
more songs... I knew them all by heart before I even knew what the words even meant. In fact I learnt English by
translating them. I remember watching the video of Fading like a Flower together with my dad on MTV in 1991.
I was 8 and it was favorite song ever. I see the faces of my parents who have already passed away. I miss them
so much.

When I heard of Marie’s passing, I cried all day. I still get tears in my eyes thinking of her not being here anymore.
It hit me so hard. I didn’t know her personally, but she was a huge part of my childhood. I find her and her voice
in my memories with my beloved parents who are also no longer on this earth anymore. It’s like a part of my life
went when she left. My thoughts are with her family and everyone who loved her. My mother also died at 61 of
cancer and it’s just way too young.
I will always remember Marie and I am so grateful for the memories and music that will always be here. My son
is 7 and he loves all the Roxette songs too. He can sing the lyrics now too and he just repeats what I did when I
was his age. Thank you Marie for sharing your music and passion with us. You’ll always be where your music
plays and people think of you.
Sending all my love to Marie’s husband and her daughter and son �.
Katrin from Hannover:
I happened to read your biography on the very day you died. That is why I thought of you a lot in the last few
days. You fought so hard, I admire that! Also, your music has been an important part of my childhood and youth.
I wish your husband, your children, your family and friends a lot of strenght and love for the difficult time!
Katrin from Siegen Germany:
RIP Marie... you were the Ikon of my youth. Your wonderful voice will live forever.
Katrin from Krefeld:
It´s so sad. She was part of my youth and the songs part of my life. RIP dear Marie
Katrin from Landshut/ Germany:
My deepest condolences to the family! Thanks for your great voice, for all the great hits, for great concerts, for
great memories.... R.I.P. Marie
Katrina from Logan City, Brisbane, Australia:
Marie and Roxette are part of my life and my teenage years. Thank you for all the beautiful music. I've loved
listening to your music. R.I.P beautiful angel �� xxxx
Katrina Cornell from Cape Town:
Roxette songs have been so special to me throughout my life! I guess you could say, the soundtrack to my
childhood and teenage years! I wanted to be Marie as a child! I grew up with Roxette posters plastering my
bedroom walls and even collected every article I found in magazines and papers and kept them in a big
scrapbook! I was lucky enough to be in the front row at Roxette’s first concert in Cape Town in the early 90s! I
even met you at the airport and got all the band members’ signatures! I still have them today! So precious to
me! Somewhat fittingly, I also went to Roxette’s very last concert in Cape Town... after which the tour was
cancelled at Marie’s doctor’s advice! Marie, your voice will remain with me always! So many beautiful songs and
all attached to such special memories! My favorite is ‘Spending my time’ - I cried when Marie sang it at the last
concert... and I cried so much when I heard of her passing. The end of an era, but she lives on in so many hearts!
I send my deepest condolences to Marie’s family and to Per and the band and their families...
Roxette - thank you for the music! Marie, you touched my heart in so many ways and I will always remember
you.
Fondest love from Katrina (Cape Town, South Africa)
Katrina Touzeau from Melbourne Australia:
When I had cancer in 2011 I bought a copy of her album The Change and the lyrics spoke to what I was
experiencing and that somehow made my journey just that bit easier. And when a friend of mine was diagnosed
with a brain tumor a few days later I shared a copy with her also. It gave her hope. Her journey gave us both
hope. And when half way through my treatment Roxette announced their 2012 Australian concert in Melbourne
I pounced to get my tickets. It gave me some joy to look forward to inn am otherwise bleak year. I think my other
favourite songs of hers are Efter Stormen, Fading Like A Flower, Dressed for Success, Things Will Never Be the
Same, Almost Unreal and Alla Mina Bast År with Frida from Abba. I will miss the unique sound of her voice.

Katy from Münic:
Dear Marie
Your beautiful voice came with me trough all my young years since I was 12. I can still remember when my father
bought your joyride album , hell what a voice ���������
I was crying and I was laughing with you. All of your beautiful songs helped me out from some bad issues in my
life. When I saw a magazine with Roxette on it, I wanted to buy it right now. And I always loved your short hair.
Dear Marie , I can only hope that you are now resting in peace and dont have all that Pain. We will, I will ,we all
will miss you always.
With Love
Katy
Katy Phillips from Vancouver, Canada:
Marie... Your voice is as comforting and familiar to me as my parents' and closest friends'. Your songs have been
my best friend for almost 30 years, helping me through the roughest times, and celebrating the best. I will always
remember you blowing a kiss to me in Vancouver, the memory still brings me joy. Thank you for everything. It
won't be the same without you, but you will forever be in my heart and my memories. ���
Katy Winterflood from London/Winnipeg/Sydney:
Roxette’s Joyride was the first album I ever owned, and I was only a few years old when it was bought for me...
they were the first band I saw live when I was about 7yrs old, and again back in 2012. Marie was the first female
vocalist that made me want to sing and be a songwriter. I have always been and will always be in awe of her
vocals, her stage presence and the music that she created that defined my childhood, my teen years and my
adult years.
Marie, I hope you’re off on one hell of a Joyride in the next life, and singing your heart out from where ever your
spirit has gone to next! My thoughts are with your family and friends, your co-creators, Per Gessle, and all my
fellow fans who have heavy hearts with me right now.
All my love, RIP. Forever your #1 fan xox
Katya from Moscow:
I met Roxette in 2004, it was "Listen to your heart." It's been my favorite band ever since. I was lucky enough to
attend two Roxette concerts in Russia in 2011 and 2014. It was unforgettable.. Marie, you will always remain in
my heart...Rest in peace, our beloved Marie.. we love you so much..�
Kävla from Österrike:
Det var 1989 i july. Jag var i sverige på semster. För första gången i mitt liv hörde jag "Dangerous". Sedan det
dagen jag har varit Roxett fan. Det var 1992 "Den ständiga resan" kom ut. Det har blivit mitt favorit album från
dej. Jag lärde mej att föstå svenskt met denna. Jag har tänkt mycket på dig nyligen. Har inte hört från dig på
länge. Hur du mår, tänkte jag. Och några dagar senare kom de sorgliga nyheterna på radion och jag visste
omedelbart att det handlade om dig. :(
Jag aldrig pratat med dig personligen, men gör det mig så ledsen att du var tvungen att gå, mycket för tidigt.
Det är som att förlora en mycket god vän. Det var du genom vilken jag hittade min kärlek till musik. Det var du
som fick mig att göra musik själv. Nu lyssnar jag mycket på "Den ständiga resan". Dina texter har nu en annan
betydelse. Tack så mycket för allt Marie. Vila i frid. Tack så mycket Per, att du alltid trodde på det och havit gjorde
det omöjliga möjligt. Mitt liv skulle ha varit lite annorlunda utan Marie's & Per's musik. Styrka och medkänsla för
Mikael, Josefin och Oscar. "Jag är fri nu och min själ lever nytt liv" - ord av Marie 1992
You will always live on through your music, now it's time to make some Jazz with Ella & Aretha ;)
Kay Elaina Turner from Brisbane (Morayfield) Queensland, Australia 4506:
So very sad to here of Marie & her passing, always listened to music and Roxettes,she will be sadly missed by all
RIP MARIE ���������� From Kay
Kayoko from Japan:
I always listened to Roxette. Marie's singing voice was superb. My good memories. Thank you.

kazumi from ᒢᴬᴾᴬᴺ:
初めてかっこいいとおもった女性シンガーでした。今でも1番かっこいいと思っています。
どうぞ安らかに。。。
Keely Gillen from Sydney:
Dear Marie, Keep dancing and singing in eternal life. You rocked my car and bedroom during my teen years! An
inspiration to women and a killer voice. You got the look.
RIP angel
Keila Silveira from Campo Grande, Brazil:
I realized my dream in 1995 when you came to Brazil, on the tour Crash! Boom! Bang!, I Just cried all the show, I
couldn't believe. Such energy! Roxette's songs was present in all the happenings of my life: first love at 12 years,
change of college and house, lost of dear people, sad moments, happy moments with my friends, when I was a
spanish teacher and used the baladas en espanol to teach my students, when I go to university, when I gratuated,
when I started to work in what I like, today when I'm in my car... Roxette, especially Marie was present, with her
Voice, in all the moments of my life, since I was 11, now I have 39 years old. Thank you. You are an example of
stenght, love, fight and overcoming. I just ask God give the confort to Mikael, Oscar and Josefine, calm you hearts
and give you all the peace you need.
Thank tou, Marie, your legacy remain on yours songs.
Always on my heart ��
Keiron from Southampton:
She had the voice of an angel, now she has her wings. Roxette were a big part of my teenage years ,I loved the
music and her vocals made a good song great. Fought til the end and never gave up. Thanks for the joyride. RIP
Marie xx
Keith from Lincoln uk:
Your battle is over bravely fought time to sleep thank you for your music and songs sung with such passion you
were a star here and now a star in heaven goodbye Marie
Keith A Davies from Cardiff:
Shocked that you have passed away so young marie. You battled this disease the best you could. I loved listening
to your music over the years. My thoughts go out to your family and friends at this sad time. Your voice will live
on forever. Thank you for the years of great music. Sleep tight. Xxx
Keith lawlor from Dublin:
An amazing talent has been lost too soon,thoughts and prayers to your family
Keith Spalding from Burton-on-Trent:
I am so very sad to hear that Marie has passed away – Roxette has been the soundtrack to my life and has always
been (and always will be) my number one band. I was so very lucky to be at Wembley in November 1994 to hear
you live and that is a night that will always live in my memory as the very best concert I have ever been to – the
concert opened with such energy ‘Sleeping in my Car' and ended with the beautiful ballard ‘Before you go to
Sleep' which Marie dedicated to her young child. Marie, your voice is often heard in our house and always will
be, from buying your first album as a teenager some 30 plus years ago (on cassette) right up to your most recent
releases your music will always be special. Sending my love and condolences to your husband and children and
to your very good friend and colleague Per – ‘Things will Never be the Same' – RIP Marie and may your beautiful
voice be heard in God’s own choir xx
Keith Walton from Swindon:
I first saw Roxette at Wembley Arena and then was given tickets to see them again in Manchester. Thank you
Marie for those great memories and the emotions felt when listening to you sing. My condolences to your family
and friends, you will be sadly missed. Sleep well x

Keli Meli from Dracena brasil:
Descanse em paz. Obrigada pela sua música. Obrigada por tocar minha alma
Kell Barr from Winston Salem NC:
You inspired me Marie. I was 16 years old and I first saw you singing, I loved it, I loved your style, your power,
your talent. I sang your songs and I wanted one day to be independent success woman like you. Always loved
your hair style, I think that strenght you shown came from it. You dare, you went for it and you won. Thank you.
You're immortal throught your music.��
Kelly from Melbourne, Australia:
I never met Marie, but I wish I had. Her voice has been a fixture in my life for more than 30 years, and she has
inspired me, driven me and kept me company in good times and in bad. My deepest condolences to Marie's
family. I know that her fans will never miss her in the same way as you do, but please know that we send you our
support and love from all over the world. Marie's voice carried so many lives, and we all grieve with you. Much
love. --Kel (Melbourne, Australia)
Kelly from Ballymena:
I have followed you from 1989 when 'The Look' hit our charts! Your style, your 'look', your music inspired my
life....things will never be the same..... I feel so lucky and privileged to have had the opportunity to see you live
in Dublin in June 2015.....You will be missed forever and your memory will never fade XXX
There's no escape for the broken-hearted / There's no return once you've lost your way / I say a prayer, now
your love's departed / That you'll come back to stay / Bring back the perfect day
Kelly Jordan from London:
I remember listening to Joyride over and over in my bedroom and on my Walkman when I was 15. I couldn’t get
enough of the lyrics and the voice. Marie’s voice was rock power and it spoke to my soul. Everything else would
melt away and I would be singing my heart out to how do you do as if nobody was listening. Roxette was my
youth. Marie was confidence personified and an amazing inspiration for the teenage me. We have truly lost one
of the greats. I will always treasure how Roxette’s music made me feel xx
Kelly Talman from Mount Gambier South Australia:
So sorry to hear of your passing...thank you for sharing your amazing voice. You and Per Gessle were my favourite
group growing up and I was lucky enough to go to one of your final concerts in Adelaide and I cannot be thankful
enough that I saw you in real life and heard your voice live. My deepest condolences to Per, your family and
friends at this time. Rest In Peace beautiful lady
Kelvin from Perth:
Marie your voice was the perfection of perfect, the joy you have brought into my life wow!!. Endless hours with
you singing It must have been Love or I've got a thing about you or water colours in the rain I studied every note
and attempted to play my guitar and to sing along pretending I was singing with you dreaming of life and love
and a future love to come. Your voice embodied every possible emotion like no one else has done. I had a taste
of heaven listening to Per Gessle wonderful compositions and Marie your voice that was given to us from above.
Marie you have gone back to heaven thankyou thankyou for sharing your beautiful Gift ! .You will be missed with
so much Love from us here in Australia .
Kely from Indonesia:
Terima kasih atas semua kenangan denganmu, menghabiskan hari2 dan malam sambil mendengar lagumu saat
itu.. Waktu yang telah lalu, masih dengan kenangan sambil mendengar lagumu melalui radio tape, kaset2
lagumu, dan siaran radio FM yang mendendangkan lagumu setiap malam sebelum tidur, belum ada HP saat itu..
Its all past time ago, but always in all our life...

Ken Pepper from Dublin, Ireland:
Thank you for your beautiful voice and smiles. Your voice will live forever. May Per, your family and friends find
comfort in the music xxxx
Keng kiat from Singapore:
Your music accompanied my growing up years. Your songs are popular and catchy, but somewhat unique. Thank
you. May you rest in a better place now.
Kenhoong from Kuala Lumpur - Malaysia:
Thanks for all the great songs. Rest in peace.
Kenny from Spentrup, Denmark:
I was just about 8 years old when I got my first album: Joyride! Still, to this day, I know all the songs inside and
out. But that was just the beginning of a wonderful music experience with two awesome musicians, you and Per.
Long before I got to know about the feeling of being in love, I just sat and faded away into my own little world to
songs like Spending My Time and Perfect Day. Just getting carried away. That was the gift that you had Marie,
besides your wonderful voice, you moved people. Everything from ballads to rock, you and Per did success, time
after time. Many songs from beyond the Joyride album, have become favorites of mine. Seeing how far you
reached people, just by looking at the entries in this remembrance book, just brings me into tears once again.
Just like the day your passing was announced. But dear Marie, you deserve it all, and much more. Your voice and
talent will forever be remembered and cherished. And it will always be a part of my favorite music. I’m sending
my love and hugs to your loved ones and bandmate Per. Dear Marie, thank you for being a part of making my
childhood a wonderful Joyride �
Kent Rahmn from Stockholm:
Neverending love is the first singel I bought of Roxette and it's still one of my favourite songs. I remebered hearing
Maries voice and I was stunned of her vocals and Låt mig andas is one of my favourite songs from Maries solo
career and even in Swedish her voice were amazing. Marie you will live forever and will always be remembered.
You will always shine and bless us with your beautiful voice. Lots of love ��
Kerri Carpenter from Bedford, UK:
Marie, you have made such a huge impact on my life! I listened to your amazing voice religiously when I was
growing up and I have such fond memories of this! I then saw you a few years ago in London and was
overwhelmed by how bloody brilliant you performed despite being so unwell! I just wanted to say thank you for
your music over the years, it has really made such a difference to my life! I will miss you greatly��
Kerrie Landers from NSW Australia:
Such an amazing lady with an amazing voice. Sing with the angels sweet lady. RIP
Kerry Brown from York, England:
Marie, I was brought up on Roxette's music and your voice was and still is the most beautiful voice I have ever
heard. My favourite song is Fading Like A Flower and I will always think of you whenever I hear that song. My
condolences to your husband, two children, family and of course Per. Sleep tight Marie xxx
Kerryn Lewis from Perth Western Australia:
Heart has broken. I will forever love the words and music that you brought to my life. You were truely beautiful
and I am glad that I got to see you in Perth Western Australia on two occasions. Rest in peace, you were truly
loved.
Kersti Liivamäe from Rakvere, Estonia:
I wasn't Roxette fan when I was young. But in 2014, when they performed in Estonia ... I won tickets to their
concert. And I went there just to see a world famous band. But after the song "Watercolors in the Rain", I was

like under a spell. Starting this night, I became a fan of Roxette and Marie. And I am particularly happy that I also
enjoyed their concert in Stockholm in 2015. Marie is the best female singer in history. Her music lives on forever.
And she lives forever in our hearts. Thank you Marie!
Kerstin from Bielefeld:
Marie, you have shaped my Life. Your voice will not be forgotten. Rest In Peace.
Kerstin from Düsseldorf:
Als ich von Maries Tod hörte stand die Welt kurz still, nichts ist mehr wie vorher. Ich bin tief berührt und mein
Herz tut unheimlich weh. Seit ich 12 Jahre alt war war Roxette Teil meines Lebens. Ihre Musik begleitete mich
durch meine Jugend, ich verbinde unendlich viele Erinnerungen mit ihr. Ihre Musik war aber nie nur „Musik“,
sondern hat mich stets ganz tief drin berührt. Und besonders Marie war nie nur die Sängerin meiner
Lieblingsband, sie war mein Vorbild, mein Idol. Ihre unglaubliche Stimme und ihre kraftvolle, energiegeladene
und so beeindruckende Persönlichkeit prägten mich sehr. So sehr, dass ich auch ihre schwedischen Soloalben
zuhause habe, die ich auch sehr liebe. Ich habe sie immer bewundert und durfte sie mit Per auch live erleben,
damals in den 90er Jahren als Teenie und zum Schluss als erwachsene Frau. Aber die Gefühle sind die gleichen.
Per und Marie waren zusammen unfassbar gut und man spürte ihre Freude an dem, was sie taten und dass sie
ihren Traum miteinander teilen konnten. Die Erinnerung an das letzte Konzert 2015 treibt mir immer noch Tränen
in die Augen, ich muss immer an diese unglaubliche Frau denken, so tapfer, so zerbrechlich... Per war stets an
ihrer Seite und man spürte, wie sehr sie dafür kämpfte das zu tun was sie so liebte: auf der Bühne zu stehen und
zu singen. Marie, ich bin so dankbar, dass es dich gab und werde dich niemals vergessen, du bleibst in meinem
Herzen. Danke für dein Talent, deine Stärke, deinen Lebenswillen, deine Freude und deine Stimme. Ich wünsche
deiner Familie und deinen Freunden viel Kraft und dir wünsche ich Frieden. RIP Marie, ich werde dich immer
lieben
Kerstin from Germany:
Things will never be the same...i will miss her... but her voice is in my heart forever...
Kerstin from Plankstadt:
Tack sa mycket, Marie!
Thank you for being such a wonderful person and such a brilliant musician and singer! Thank you for being one
of the most important person during my teenage years! Thank you for that fantastic feeling being on a Roxette
concert, standing right in front of you an having a great time together with you! Thank you for all this
unforgettable years! Things (and the world) will never be the same without you. I wish you all the best, wherever
you are!
Lots of love and energy to your family!
Kerstin from Hohenlockstedt/ Schleswig Holstein / Germany:
Thank you for the Musik , thank you Marie. R.I.P......
Ich wünsche dir eine gute Reise und deiner Familie viel Kraft. Danke für die vielen Jahre wunderbarer Musik. Du
wirst mit deiner Musik unvergessen bleiben.
Kerstin from Frankfurt:
Marie, you were the hero of my youth. You will forever shine bright
Kerstin from Berlin:
Marie, thank you for bringing the magic in music! Your voice always had that perfect balance between softness
and rougher tones and you filled it with emotion so you always brought the words and music to life. And it
seemed effortless, just coming naturally. On stage you were my perfect pop idol, rock star and femme fatal, just
clicking with the crowd. And beside the stage you seemed so humble and lovely. It hurts because things will never
be the same. But thank you so much for giving me the soundtrack to my life!

Kerstin Ebsen from Uetersen:
Hej, Marie betydde så mycket för mig. När jag var 9 eller 10 år gammal, ville jag aldrig säga när jag gillade en låt
på radion, jag var alltid lite rädd att någon kunde skratta åt min smak. Jag minns att It must have been love blev
första låten som jag 'stod upp' för. Den var så vackert fast jag visste inte ens vad den handlade om. Sedan dess
blev jag allvarlig Roxette fan och samlade på allt som fanns. Jag började måla porträtt vid 13 års åldern, och jag
målade Marie och Per flera hundra gånger. Samma år började jag lära mig svenska för att kunna förstå Maries
svensk musik; jag fick tag på Het Vind allra först. Och sen läste jag Den auktoriserade biografin. Jag skrev brev till
brevisar som skickade planscher, även en artikel om Maries och Mickes bröllop. Jag lyckades se Roxette live åren
1994, 2001, 2011 och 2015, glömde aldrig Love is all och Spending my time 1994. 1994 var min första konsert
och det var som att se änglar! När Marie och Per var i Hamburg med Don't bore us ... i oktober 1995 var det enda
gången jag skolkade. Jag mötte Marie mitt på gatan då ... Det känns som om hela tonåret var fylld av Roxette.
Idag målar jag än porträtt. En bild som hon signerade för mig i 2005 hänger fortfaranda på väggen. Visst läste jag
Kärleken till livet och tyckte om Marie ännu mera då!
Nyss hörde jag Ett enda liv igen, första gången i flera år, och så blev det hennes avskedslåt för mig. Du var vår
vän, vår allra bästa vän. Känns som om en kär vän har avlidit, som aldrig var hemma hos mig men som tillhörde
en stor del av mitt liv.
Hon är en vinterängel nu och jag är ledsen. Men jag tror att hon är befriad av alla smärtor nu och finns i himlen,
och att hon ser er som sörjer, att hon kramar er och önskar att visa er att himlen är inte så långt ifrån.
Kerstin Lautwein from Nattenheim , Germany:
Countless times I could see you, dance and I grew up with your great voice. Unimaginable now without being
you. Part of my youth is leaving and that hurts. Marie I will never forget you!
Kerstin Mock-Malutzki from Hildesheim:
The world stood still in this moment, when you left this world. You would give me hope and I learned who I am
and your voice and your music makes me stronger in my teenage years 1989 to 1995. I follow the news about
you, spend my time in Sweden, on your foodsteps. The first and last time, I saw you in Hamburg 2015.I felt like a
teenager,but with tears in my eyes. I will remember you, always!
For your family and friends: God bless you and won't let you alone in these heard days! She's alive in your heart
and in your memories. I know she is always near! All her fans thought's are with you.
In forever love, the memories and music of yours would never die!!!
One of your biggest fans, Kerstin M-M
Kerstin Schneider from Germany:
Niemals geht man so ganz, was bleibt ist die Erinnerung . Ruhe in Frieden , Marie. Vielen Dank für die schöne
Musik, die mich mein ganzes Leben bis heute täglich begleitet hat . Und sie wird es weiter tuen. Selbst meine
Tochter mit ihren zarten 6 Jahren weiß schon, was sie mindestens einmal am Tag sagen muss: Alexa, spiel Lieder
von Roxette. Manchmal haben wir sogar gemeinsam zum Lied Hotblooded getanzt. Das war toll.
Neverending love ���
Kerstin Wilhelm from Oranienburg, Germany:
Dear Marie, You have made such a beautiful music! I‘m so glad that I have so many CDs and vinyl with your music
in my home and in my heart! I was nearby you and Per in a grandios concert and I can remember me every day!
Thank you for all this love in so many songs. I love them all!! I hope you have now the silence from this evil and
dredful cancer! For your family I wish so much strenght in this difficult time! My granddaughter is also called
Marie and I am so happy and so proud about it! I will say thank you , dear Marie!!
Ketlin Rauk from Tallinn, Estonia:
It is very hard to express in words what I feel. Marie, you have been always there for me ever since I was a young
teenager. Your beautiful voice has helped and inspired me in every possible way. My most beautiful memories
from my youth are about Roxette and mostly about you. I found so many new friends among other fans, I had a
chance to travel a lot, those concerts were just beyond amazing... And you were always so kind, so caring towards
fans. You were a truly magnificient person and you will absolutely forever live in my heart. It has been such a
privilege to be your fan. There was a picture of you in Facebook with angels wings and I thought, exactly - you
are an angel now and maybe you will watch over us with this lovely smile of yours. Thank you, Marie, thank you,
thank you for everything!

Kevin from Gand:
Dear, you were part of my youth. Since then (since 25 heats) listen to your songs every day. The power and the
color of your voice will be remembered by all of us. Thanks for being in my life. Xxx
Kevin
Kevin Arabaci from Wildeshausen, Germany:
My thoughts goes to Marie’s family and friends. Marie had this gift in her voice, that has touched and continues
to touch millions of people around the world. I wish I could have heard her sing live once in a concert.
You will always be remenber.
Kevin Kowalski from Akron, Ohio USA:
My heart is broken over the loss of Marie. Roxette was one of my favorite groups growing up, and it still is. "Look
Sharp!" brought so much emotion to me at such a young time in my life. It helped me get through the ups and
downs of life. I never got to meet Marie or Roxette, so I can only imagine how amazing she was in person. The
world is forever better because of Marie. I will miss her deeply. I am so grateful for her. <3
Kevin Liversage from Liverpool, England:
The soundtrack of my childhood and beyond. You left an indelible mark on the world, one of beauty and charm.
Many thanks for doing what you do xxx RIP Tack
Kevin mcmillion from Lewisburg west virginia:
She was 1 of the greatest she was so beautifilul and had an amazing voice i grew up listening to her
Kevin Sandstrom from Plainfield:
Roxette was a big part of my 80's. Marie your voice was that of an angel. My hope is that you found peace. To
her family and friends....know she is in God's hands without pain or suffering. Much love.
Kevy from Mt Maunganui NZ:
Yet another talented person leaves us from that golden era of music (70/80/90s) where the best music was ever
produced, thank you
Kez from Surrey, England:
Marie, I am so sad to hear of your passing! Roxette forms such a huge part of my childhood; my parents went to
one of your gigs in 1990 when they were expecting me and I would not stop moving apparently!
When Crash! Boom! Bang! Was released I was 4 and I used to dance around the living room to Sleeping In My
Car, Fireworks and sing Harley's And Indians at the top of my lungs in the car. (In fact I still do much to my
passengers' chagrin). I rediscovered your music as a teenager and fell straight back into my childhood and
recollected as much of your music as I could find. You and have this stunning chemistry and presence and I have
always loved the contrast of vocals between you and Per. I fell in love with Queen of Rain and how you sang with
such vivid emotion. I had the fortune of seeing you in concert when I was twenty one and your energy blew me
completely away. I knew by then you had already fought brain cancer and had had to relearn lyrics, but even
when I saw you again four years later and you had needed to sit through the entire show, the energy and soul
was just electric. My thoughts are with your family and friends and of course Per, who wrote so many stunning
songs with your voice in mind. Thank you for forming such a vast part of my life all the way from childhood. I feel
so emotional knowing you had such a difficult fight with illness, but I am so glad I got the chance to grow up with
your voice and talent being such an inspiration.
(I was going to make a Harley's And Indians reference there but it was so corny!)
Rest in peace Marie and sweet dreams xxx
Khalid Al-Babtain from Kuwait:
I never been to Sweden before, but whenever they mention Sweden, the first thing that comes to my mind is
ABBA and Roxette! This is how music brings the world together, Thank you Marie for all the great music, even
though you’re gone but your music lives forever!

Kharlo from New Jersey, USA:
May God bless you and keep you safe in His arms Marie!
Lifelong Roxette fan here in the USA.
My heart actually skipped a beat and I lost my breath the moment I learned of your passing.
Words can not describe how profoundly sad and heart broken I am to learn that the world has lost one of it’s
truly magnificent angelic voices.
My first concert in my life was seeing you, Per, and the rest of the Roxette band in NYC 1992 and I was lucky
enough to see them in NYC again in 2012-where I was blessed to talk to Marie outside the Beacon theater for a
precious few seconds while getting her autograph.
I am truly inspired by the strength and perseverance Marie showed in fighting and overcoming the devastating
brain cancer and effects- to have to relearn how to speak and sing, not only in Swedish but also English! Truly a
Warrior we can look up to!
Roxette was and Is truly the Soundtrack of my Life. The music is Eternal and Marie’s voice is very Special and
Unique- a One in a Million Years voice that we are truly Blessed to have had in our lives.
Truly It Must Have Been Love...
Kim from Sydney:
So sad to hear. Roxette you will live in my heart for ever .ill keep playing your songs. I’m sitting here crying as I
write this . You were an idol to me ..I’ve even got one of your tee shirts from a concert I went to at the
entertainment centre. In Sydney.you are a beautiful woman.��RIP darlin.��
Kim from Berlin:
One wonderful memory of Marie for me was trying to figure out if I was going to get along with my new flat mate
when Listen To Your Heart came on the tv. My flat mate said "Oh, she's just so beautiful, don't you think?" and I
knew there and then that we would get on splendidly. Marie was simply wonderful in concert and growing up
listening to her and Per made those awkward teenage years a little brighter and more hopeful. My love to her
friends and family, I wish you peace and I wish you the best.
Kim Buflod from Sarpsborg (Norway):
I am heartbroken by this. Such a wonderful woman leaving us all too early. I have so many great memories of
Marie. I have been a fan for 30 years. Thank you, Marie, for all the great music and your beautiful and unique
voice you have graced us all with. We will never forget, and your music will live forever. My thoughts and prayers
are with her family and friends.
Kim Hayward from Kent England:
It was thanks to my Sister that I had the pleasure growing up listening to Roxette. We were very lucky to see
them live in London and what an amazing concert it was! I'm absolutely heartbroken to hear the passing of Marie.
She is and always be an absolute legend to the music industry and her amazing voice will be listened to for
eternity. RIP Marie. �
Kim m from Rockledge:
Marie you were such a great artist loved listening to your music and still do.
Condolences to the family, rip Marie you will be missed .
Kim Sugranes from Toms River, NJ, USA:
Dearest Marie, thank you for your music �, your beautiful voice and personality, I am heartbroken but in peace
knowing you no longer are suffering. The only one who brought “to dress for success “. May you keep on shining
wherever your journey takes you. Much love and support for your family. One of these days, I’ll go back to
Scandinavia and visit your wonderful land. Peace and love �, Kim
Kim Sylof Jensen from Nakskov Denmark:
Dear Marie
Thanks for all the wondeful songs, i keep hearing them. Your voice Will be missed. RIP ���

Kim Whitney:
I grew up listening to your music as a teenager and will never forget how much you loved music and how you
wanted others to feel as well. The love you shared, I'll never forget cause I had a rough childhood but music was
my escape from all of it. Your in a better place now and I send my condolences to your family and friends who
knew you best. The heart is where it All starts and you proved that. May You Rest In Peace.
Kimberly Jeffrey from Salt Lake City:
Marie has the most beautiful voice. I have so many childhood memories of watching Roxette VHS tapes and
listening to Roxette music. Marie is very entertaining to watch. I had 2 videos of a live concert that I would play.
I used to pretend to sing and perform with Marie on the TV. I learned how to play Roxette songs on the piano
and guitar and have a passion for music now. My dream was to meet Marie and Per in person someday. Marie
has blessed so many in this world with her gift of song. Her voice is so beautiful and unique. Thank you for
allowing me to share a memory.
Kimie Shimabukuro from Sao Paulo / Brazil:
Dear Marie,
I've been a fan from the very first time I listened to one of your songs on the radio. That was almost 30 years ago
when I was just 8. Since then, many of my happiest memories have a lot to do with you and the art you created.
Also, without knowing, you have impacted my life in many different ways. I was lucky to meet you on different
occasions and your kindness and strength have always touched me. I can't thank you enough for making this
world a better place. You will be missed forever.
Kinga from Warsaw:
Marie, You, Your music and your voice is unforgettable. Roxette, thank you for being part of my life. A dream
come true when I saw you sing live in Warsaw, I was so lucky. Rest Peacefully.
Kiriakos from Greece:
Listening to Roxette it was a long joyride.Goodbye sweet Marie.
Kirsten from Germany:
Marie, I still cannot fully realize you are gone forever. I grew up with your music. My first vinyl ever was "Listen
to your heart". I still have it, and I played it the evening the news came out that you had passed away. The tears
hit me hard. It felt like it was yesterday that my brother took me to my very first live concert. I still remember it
vividly. It was Roxette in Dortmund, Joyride Tour 1991. I was 14 and my life changed forever. You took me on a
journey that night, and I followed you all the way until now. Your music is the soundtrack of my life, to every
happening, every loss, every joy, every love, every heartache, every thoughtful passage in life - you delivered the
songs. I have faced the best of times, and the worst of times. When I was diagnosed with a brain tumor, the
doctors gave me two years. You, Marie, gave me strength and hope, and the best example how to beat fate and
fight for life. Now, 9 years later, I am still here. You showed me how to never give up. I feel very sad that you are
not around anymore. But be assured the world will always remember you. Your love, your strength, your music.
The beauty of your soul. You have won the fight, Marie, for your family. Rest in peace now. I will shed a tear
every now and then, but always with a smile. Thank you, Marie. I have been and always shall be your fan. Things
will never be the same.
Kirsten Engelsen from Bergen:
It must have been love, but it is over now ...
So sad to hear of Maries passing, but it is good to know that you now have peace, and freedom from pain.
In the early 1990'ies I had decided to cut my hair, but my hairdresser wasn't sure that I was sincere. So at the
second attemt I had told that this time it was to be short, and the hairdresser had put out a lot of pictures of
different styles. I simply replied: You know Marie in Roxette? That length and that colour! Both hairdresser and
me were happy with the result - which I kept for many years.
I was lucky enough to experience Roxette in consert here in Bergen in 2011. I will never forget it. I will never
forget Marie!
Rest in peace - loved your music. Will miss you tremendously!
Kirsten Engelsen

Kirsten Grau from Aalborg:
Tack, Marie. Tack för dina underbara låtar som du har gett så många glada och tankeväckande timmar med att
lyssna på din vackra röst. Du var en otroligt stark kvinna tills du inte kunde slåss längre. Ära vara ditt minne <3
Kirsten Ohlwein:
The depth of my grief also shows the depth of my love and devotion. While I am suffering, I also delve into it.
And I can say, it's one of the most intense feelings I ever had. I am grateful, most of all, to have been able to
share my time on this planet with this wonderful, humble, strong, grateful woman.
Kirsten Siejka from Hobart, Tasmania, Australia:
Beautiful Marie! When I was was a nine year old "Dressed for Success" came on the t.v. and in an instant I was
mesmerised. From that moment Marie you have been my idol, your voice has touched my soul and Roxette's
songs have been with me through the darkest as well as the most beautiful times of my life. My life was perfect
when I travelled to Melbourne and met you back stage on the Crash Boom Bang tour. For my 40th birthday this
year it was you Marie that I danced away to trying to emulate your sexy dance moves. My children now dance
away to Roxette, thinking your name Marie is Roxette! You are a beautiful soul that has given so much joy and
comfort to me and so many others. Thank you for sharing your gift, your family can be so proud and I am so
grateful I can still have your songs and videos to enjoy. You are so much more than a pop star to me, you have
been with me and helped me though my life. Rest in peace you beautiful angel xxxx
Kirsten Steinecke from Dessau-Rosslau/Germany:
It feels like yesterday, when I first heard „Spending my time“ and eversince that day I got hooked by the Roxsound
and Marie’s extraordinary and touching voice. For all those years and still I am part of that big Roxettefamily
spread all over the world. Now we are all lost in our grief and I can’t imagine how hard it must even be for Marie’s
family and friends. My thoughts are with you. In our hearts she will live on and never be forgotten. We love you!
Kirstie Davies:
Thank you for being part of the soundtrack to my teenage years and rest of my life. Xxx
Kirsty from Chesterfield England:
Sad sad day throughout my early teenage years roxettes music was always a big factor in taking me through the
rough and the smooth. I saw them twice in concert memories to last forever gone but never forgotten xxx
kj yoo from seoul korea:
어릴 적 처음 접한 락시트의 음악도 신선했지만 당신의 스타일과 목소리는 기존에 알고 있던 여성의
이미지와 너무 달라 신기하기까지 했었습니다. 어쩌면 그때부터 '여성'이라는 존재를 예쁘다.에서
'인간'으로서 멋있다. 라고 생각하게 되었는지도 모릅니다.

항상 특별한 존재였던 당신이 떠남을

추모합니다. 좋은 곳에서 편히 쉬세요.

Klaudia from Weilerswist:
Danke für die wunderschöne Musik.Sie hat mich immer begleitet.Mach auf der anderen Seite weiter.
Klaudia from Bautzen:
I am still shocked and sad. Roxette was and will always be the music of my life. Marie is gone, far too early. But
her fantastic voice will be with us, forever. Marie, shine your light on us! All the best to her family and friends!
Klaus Pillwatsch from Vienna:
Dear Marie, thank you... thank you for let me fell in love with you, Per, Roxette, your music in my puberty.
You accompanied me when I was a teenager and you accompanied me as an adult even more.

The news about your death hit me hard as I could not imagine, I am so sorry that your year long fight against the
cancer in the end was lost. Listening now, after you passed away, again to all the great music let me melt in tears
as it never did before, or maybe it did in the past what I cant remember anymore. But what I can remember are
so many feelings that come up when I hear spending my time, watercolours in the rain, things will never be the
same, etc. Your music transports so much, still and forever. Good Bye Marie, may your Joyride never end.
Klaus
Klaus und Veronika from Burglengenfeld:
The sky has now got a new star. The star Marie will always shine for us up there and always give us strength
when we look up and ask for it! Marie was a unique woman. Combative and humble. She made me very happy
at your last concert and showed me what it means to fight for his life! It was a magical moment in the concert
hall when the evening was over. You could feel the joy of Marie when she looked into the faces of your fans. The
entire Munich Olympic Hall stood for minutes and applauded your performance. Some fans also had tears in
their eyes. Thank you Marie for all the wonderful years, songs and moments you gave us! You will stay in our
hearts forever! In the hearts of all your fans around the world! So unforgettable! In our hearts you will continue
to live dear Marie! � Thanks for everything! We also wish you a lot of strength for your husband Mikael and
your children Oscar and Josefin for this difficult time.
Kleber from Quito - Ecuador:
Gracias por toda la música que es parte de mi vida. Gracias por mostrarnos que la vida es valiosa y siempre
debemos luchar por ella. Que Dios te acoja en el cielo.
Kö Manafumi from Miyazaki:
Roxette was the bar for so many Vocal Duos, with a format that has especially inspired and influenced so many
here in Japan. But Per’s writing and wailing Guitars can only be matched by the powerful and pitch perfect belting
that comes from Marie Fredriksson who, even in her frailer years, still dished out the clearest vocals, one
matched by neither her peers nor those that have sought to imitate her, ensuring that both her works, both Solo
and those with the iconic Duo, will stay in the annals of Pop Music History. On a personal note, thank you Ms
Marie, for setting the standards so high for those of us who live the musician life, and Thank you Mr Per for
letting her bring these works to life. ありがとう - VIF. RIP
Koen Laenens from Antwerpen:
Thank you for the fantastic music!
Konen from Frederikssund:
Thx for the Music ! Thru my teenage life u guys made a difrent �
Kong Hyen Vui from Sandakan:
那年我13岁第一次听你的歌，当天是你在US Billboard排行榜第一。从此就爱上听你的歌。
KONRAD from Polska:
Na zawsze w naszej pamięci [*]
Konstantin from Germany:
I have to admit, I was never a Roxette fan when I was young. In the nineties I was a little boy who preferred to
play computer games and watch cartoons on TV. Sometimes my older siblings made me watch MTV together, so
I knew Roxette from their many popular music videos (often I was angry, because I could not watch what I
preferred instead). So for me it wasn't love at first sight. Anyway at home the songs ran over and over again and
I got used to them more and more. And in fact everyone seems so familiar to me today. When I heard about
Marie's death, it woke me up. I watched reports, interviews and old music videos of Roxette and it became clear
to me that I had missed something very special. It filled me with sadness to hear about Marie’s long suffering.
Marie and Per made such a positive impression. Quiet, thoughtful, honest and almost a little shy. But on stage

Marie showed so much soul and joy in singing as you rarely experience. And her voice suddenly impressed me
immensely. It has been an eternity for me that music touches me so emotionally. It's a shame I never saw Roxette
at a concert. But I have now decided one thing. For the first time in my life there will be a Roxette album under
the Christmas tree. I am excited to enjoy all the great songs now and to catch a little bit up. Marie, wherever you
are now, I wish you all the best. Farewell. And lots of strength and confidence for your family, your friends and
of course all members of Roxette - for the future.
Konstantin Isakovski from Skopje, Macedonia:
You did brought a little piece of heaven to this world Marie. It really was love, but it will never be over, for if God
is love, and He has taken you now by His side, then you are now one with love itself. Thank you for the little piece
of heaven and the love you brought to this world and to me.
May your mortal remains rest in peace Marie, and may the Lord bless your soul and keep you by His side forever.
Konstantin Noack from Duesseldorf:
Iam very very sad today. For more than 20 years Marie's voice was my support. My deepest condolences and
best wishes may go out to her family and friends. One of the brightest lights in music had gone out yesterday.
Kostas Doulis from Athens:
Dear Marie! I will never forget you. You were part of my life.Unforgettable hits!I first listened your hits when I
was 15. Mainly I like fading like a flower!Now nothing can change. My deep condolences to your family.
Kotaro from Chiba, Japan:
I think it was when I was 7 or 8, about 15 years ago or so... I was just a child so I don't remember when exactly it
was. But what I still remember is I heard the powerful, but simultaneously sensitive voice in an omnibus CD which
my mother bought. That was my encounter with Roxette, and the song was It Must Have Been Love. At that time,
we didn't have internet in our home, and I was too early to buy another CDs, so there was nothing else I could
do. But the woman's voice and the song captured my heart, and later, when I got my own PC, I searched the
band and song, then I encountered my memory again, and knew that Marie sang the song, and there are another
hit songs, and I noticed that I was getting into that band.
I still can't believe that Marie passed away. Maybe I'm refusing to face the fact, 'cause this is so a sad news. But
one thing I'm sure is Marie, you fascinated, and will fascinate a lot of people, with your gifted voice. The song the
band created is true. Things will never be the same...
Thank you for many memories. Thank you for your great voice. Thank you for many great masterpieces.
Rest in peace... Marie Fredriksson.
Kris from Głuchołazy:
Droga Marie zawsze podziwiałem Twój głos. Na żywo byłaś wulkanem pozytywnej energii. Zawsze będziesz z
nami w naszych sercach.
Kris Gossett from Erie, PA USA:
I've started and erased several attempts at this entry. It never really captured what Marie and Roxette meant to
me as I was growing up in the 80's and 90's. But I want Marie and her family to know how much the music meant
to me and still means to me today. The courage and dedication to music Marie exhibited after her cancer
diagnosis is beyond my comprehension and even though Roxette stopped releasing albums in the US in the late
90's I stayed a huge fan of the music. I shared "I Wish I Could Fly" on my Facebook in the memory of Marie and
urged my friends who loved Roxette to get a hold of their later work. I hope Marie's family knows how much she
meant to people who never met her but felt like they knew her through her amazing art. Thanks for sharing her
with us, the fans. God Speed Marie.
Krista from Vaasa, Finland:
Roxette came to my life in the 80’s, Look Sharp. From that day forward the band and Maries voice was a part of
my life. I was lucky enough to see you perform live in Vaasa few years ago. Your music and Maries spectacular
voice will live on forever �

Krista McKenna from Swift Current:
You have shaped my life and young youth with your amazing and fun music, all that I wanted to be and more. I
will cherish the memories that I’ve had and hope that I can one day bring the same joy with my own music. You
where truly an inspiration to me and many more. I am glad you are no longer suffering but know you will be
missed.
Kristian from Espoo (Finland):
Tuesday 10th December was extremely bad day for me and many others around the world when i heard what
happend to Marie. I started listening Roxette from the first album and still listen almost every day. I used to be a
DJ so also played lot of Roxettes songs. Gladly still have their music to keep up the good memories. Rest in peace
Marie, me and million other will always remember you and your music with Per. All the best to Marie´s family
too.
Kristian Clausen from Malling:
Roxette har formet min ungdom, hjulpet mig gennem svære tider og underholdt mig på de lange bilture og til
festlige lejligheder. Verden har mistet en stor stemme. Sov sødt, Marie Frederiksson.
kristin:
i'cant believe this...you were so strong..so i'm going to say thank you for all your music... i've been a child, 11
years i think, 1992, when i hear my first song from roxette, and i love it and with the first song i was a fan...it was
not easy to go on concert for me...i came from east germany...but lot of time ago you come back for concerts...i
was in berlin and hannover, what a show, so great....you have so much fun with per and us...then 2 years after,
i'll be on the concert in berlin...i loved it, but it was not the same...you sit down...my heart was a little bit broken,
to see you in this position...then you wanna get a come back for a tour in berlin and halle, so i bought the
tickets...and i've got news that i do'nt see you, i get my tickets back....and i hear you in the radio and tell all my
friends, that i never can see you live in the future...and now, the cancer has win...you was the greatest voice for
me...thank you for all the songs your write and sing...your never forget...roxette in love �
Kristin Dutschmann from Leipzig:
Dear Marie, thank you sooo much for all the happiness, all your amazing songs, your lovely voice and all these
wonderful memories and songs during my hole live! All the best wishes to your family and rest in peace! Kristin
Kristina from Vilnius, Lithuania:
Dear Marie thanks for the wonderful songs. You was the ideal of beauty in my childhood woman and will always
be. I grew up with your songs and so did my son. I am grateful for the concert that took place in Vilnius in 2011.
It was wonderful. We all are very very thankfull.
Kristine from Noeway:
What can i say. Been a huge fan of roxette since i was about 8 years old. Thank you for all the great somgs, your
amazing voice. You werw and are simpy the best, and your voice and songs will live forever. ��� You meant
so much for alot of people Even if we did not know you on a personal level.
Varme tanker og medfølelse til familien og per gessle.
Kristoffer Moldeus from Lidingö:
Tack Marie för allt! Tack för musiken som följt mig genom livet!
Kristy hedin from Edmonton Alberta Canada:
I wouldn't be alive if it wasn't for roxette. I love your music. It made me go on, even when I wanted to die.
Kristyna from Plzen, CZ:
My dear Marie, I'd like to thank you for everything you've done for all of us. Your spirit lives on and you won't be
forgotten, I promise. XXX

Krisztina V. from Budapest:
Dear Marie, thank you for being part of my life in my childhood with singing those beautiful, heartfelt songs on
your unique voice. Thank you for coming to Budapest, I am honoured to see you on stage three times. Your
songs, your voice will always be remembered. �
Krzysiek:
Rest in peace our Marie from our Roxette. Losing You things will never be the same. Thanks for the long journey
with You and Per as Roxette. We will miss You forever and ever...
Krzysztof from Kielce:
Roxette to moje dzieciństwo,szkoła, przyjaciele, plakaty na ścianie, pierwsza miłość, a słuchając utworów i
przepięknego glosu Marie człowiek wspominał i wspomina stare dobre.czasy.. Marie zapewnie śpiewa teraz dla
nas z nieba Nigdy Ciebie nie zapomnę
Krzysztof from Warsaw:
Rest in peace Marie...
Krzysztof G. from Poznań, Poland:
Thank you for your music. It has been the soundtrack to my life. You hold a special place in my heart.
Krzysztof Plichta from Łódź, Poland:
Dearest Marie! No words can express how much contribution you have made to my life. You were present in
every day of my childhood, my adolescence and my adulthood. Thank you for my life with so many colors. I love
you forever.
Kuda Jerry Dengu from Harare:
A very sad loss of a great individual!! Her songs (their songs) inspired us truly!! The first CD I ever bought in my
life when I got to University of Zimbabwe in 1995! It was a Greatest Hits Collections called Dont Bore Us Get to
the Chorus!! Then also got Tourism! Talk of "Gonna get Dressed for Success" when we were happy, "The Rain" ,
"Queen of the Rain" when sad! "Dangerous", "The Look", "Joyride"for the mad parties!! "Listen to your Heart"
and "Fading like a Flower" when in love, of course "It must have been Love" in sad moments but also in
celebration of the movies!! You played you part, May your soul rest in eternal peace. Thank you.
May Per find strength to carry on the good work! Thanks to you too!!
Kuda Jerry
Harare, Zimbabwe!!!
Kunal Tambe from Nasik:
My first Rock band I used to listen when I was in school ..the true meaning of the word 'ROCK' . I wish that we
should call Rock = Roxette. Miss you marie !
Kuramax from Quezon City, Philippines:
I used to hear your songs on the radio when I was a kid. Even when I grew up, Roxette songs still played on radio
stations and you can also hear people sing it on karaokes. One time I got curious and want to know more about
Roxette and I stumbled upon the song Milk and Toast and Honey. I fell in love with the melody and definitely my
favorite song from you guys! You may gone now, but your songs will live forever. Rest in peace Marie.
Kurt Dalemans from Maaseik Belgium:
A legend has passed away! A big loss for Swedish music! She had the best voice ever! I was lucky to visit 4 concerts
in Belgium in all these years. Rest in peace Marie. My condolances to her family, friends and to Per! I will always
love Roxette!!

Kushan Dasgupta from Bangalore:
Goodbye Marie. Thank you for everything.
Kyle Cox from N.s.w Australia:
Thank you for all the memories Marie Fredriksson, you were an inspiration and you will be sadly and forever
missed. � R.I.P MARIE FREDERIKSSON � Thing's will never be the same!
Kylie from Brisbane, Australia:
When I was six years old, some neighbours gave my parents a copied tape with Roxette on one side and Milli
Vanilli on the other. From that time, I was hooked (on Roxette, not Milli Vanilli — but I did enjoy them too).
Around the same time, Roxette were also featured on the greatest compilation of all time: Hits of ‘89 Vol. 2.
I was obsessed with Roxette for the remainder of my childhood. None of the other kids were, but I didn’t care. I
wanted to play violin for them when I grew up. I did school projects on them. I got my hair cut like them. I watched
their VHS tapes on repeat. I cut out every newspaper clipping mentioning their name. I won the school karaoke
competition singing ‘The Look’ (both parts) and spent my $10 winnings on a talking troll doll.
I wanted nothing more in the world than to see Roxette live, and they announced their second Australian tour
for early 1995 when I was twelve. I have no idea how, but somehow my parents managed to find the cash for my
mum to take me on a bus trip from Bundaberg to Brisbane to see them. It’s still one of the happiest moments of
my life (pictured), and I cried a lot.
A couple of years passed, and I started listening to different (louder) music. I stopped listening to Roxette and
sold all my CDs to my mum in exchange for a Marilyn Manson one. I didn’t realise until over a decade later that
it was ok to like both.
After Marie miraculously recovered from her cancer, Roxette toured Australia again in 2012. This time, I took my
mum instead of her taking me. They toured here again one more time, and I spent a lot of time explaining to
confused audience members why Marie was sitting down and not moving around much. I knew it would be the
last time.
I will be forever thankful for the contribution Roxette made to my life for so many years. In my opinion, they are
responsible for the greatest pop songs and ballads of all time, and they will live on forever.
Vale Marie, and sincere condolences to Per, Marie’s family, and the many Roxette musicians and contributors.
Kylie from Bathurst:
Thankyou for getting me through the 90s Maria I will cherish your music for ever ����
Kylie Allday from Perth Western Australia:
Marie was, and still remains, my most favourite singer. I grew up with Roxette and brought the Joyride album
with my first pay check. Their music inspired me and helped my express myself during some not so great years.
Thankyou Marie and Roxette for everything you brought to my life xx RIP
Kylie-ann Martin from Birmingham, UK:
Condolences to Marie's family and colleagues.
Roxette are one of my favourite set of musicians and have been in my life for a long time. I was deeply saddened
to hear of Marie's passing but the Joyride they created will always be part of me.
She had amazing strength and courage to battle the tumour for as long as she did, may she now rest easy.
Xxx
Kyra from Oldenburg:
I am a fan since joyride. My first concert was of the crash boom bang tour in bremen.
There I was 14 years old. Now 25 years later I am so lucky to saw you at your last tour 2015. It was incredible and
amazing. If you played joyride the balloons still Flys always.
I am so sad you passed away. You was a beautiful and so strong woman.
Your voice amazing and in the music of Roxette you will survive.
All my best wishes to your family now.
Rox on.

L
.

L.M. Wong from Penang, Malaysia:
I'm going to miss you Marie, gone beyond to join the legends and among them, those that I hold dear. You are
The Voice of Roxette. You live on through every Roxette album and recording that I have. Thanks for giving your
best each time! Rest in peace and rest assured, you've made a lasting legacy through your musical passion.
Laércio Santana from São Paulo Brasil:
Fique em paz...o corpo vai mas o legado fica que o senhor lhe receba de braços abertos obrigado Maria valeu
roxette
laercio sebinelli junior from campinas -são paulo:
obrigado por voçê ter existido e fazer parte de nossas vidas!!! te amamos muito!!descanse em paz MARIE!!!
Laia from Barcelona:
We will miss you. Thank you for be yourself.
Physically you are not but you will be in all the songs that you have left us.
A hug to your husband, children and Per.
Laila from Argentina, buenos aires:
Fuiste y serás, parte de mí vida, y mí infancia. Aún no caigo que te hayas ido .Tengo 20 años, te pude ir a ver en
2011 y me alegra poder decirlo. Con tu voz y tus canciones me acompañaste en los llantos, en las alegrías. Espero
que en donde estes, sigas iluminando a cada persona que lo necesite. Ser de luz. Tu cuerpo no estará fisicamente,
pero tu presencia y tu alma seguirán con nosotros siempre.
Te amo �
Lana from Astana:
25 years with Roxette, 25 years with Marie's beautiful voice. I really can't find words, no words can be enough
to tell how great this loss is to me. I was so lucky to see Roxette live twice, i will always remember Maries's smile
and her kind eyes, it was like meeting with close friends, a dream come true, memories i will always cherish. My
deepest condolences to Marie's family, to Roxette family, to all fans. This is so shocking. This is so hard to believe.
Dear Marie. Thank you for your talent and love that you shared with the world. It's so hard knowing that you are
no longer with us, it's hard to say good bye, but i feel so lucky and grateful that i had the chance to see you, to
witness your great success. I love you Marie and i will remember and miss you forever. I saw Marie for the first
time in “Joyride” and “It Must Have Been Love” videos. I was so amazed by her voice and also by her grace,
posture, hand movements. I was so mesmerized by her. Then in 1994 I bought Crash!Boom!Bang! album and
completely fall in love. I couldn’t imagine my life without Roxette. So many years have passed since then, and
now i don’t know how to accept this news, it is so hard to believe and accept. It’s like losing a family member or
a close friend. I don’t know how much time will pass before I could listen to Marie’s voice without tears. I hope
that she feels our love and gratitude. Forever Queen of Music, forever Queen of Rain. And something mysterious
happened to me today. I got a phone call from Sweden. I didn’t answer it, because obviously it was a mistake
since I live in Kazakhstan and I never received phone calls from Sweden before. And this comforted me a little, I
will think of it as a sign from Marie. I send all my love to Marie’s family, to Per and all Roxette family, to all of you
fans. Thank you Marie for your talent, for your love and your magic. Thank you for being in my life, for making
my life brighter and happier. I will always love you. Marie Fredriksson...One of a kind singer. Heavenly voice.
Exceptional talent, exceptional. Wonderful human being. Example for all of us. Queen of hearts. I can go on
forever. There is no death. A person is alive as long as he is remembered and loved. So for me Marie is alive and
that's it. Thank you Marie
Lana from London:
Roxette was part of my teenage years and my love and admiration for the band will be eternal. Marie was a
phenomenal singer and performer.
Her voice touched many lives and helped make many memories for people all over the world.
May she rest in peace and may God comfort her family and friends.
You will be greatly missed Marie!
All my love to you!

Lana from Wyle:
It’s been two weeks since the day we had to say good-bye to Marie, but I still struggle with words to express my
feelings, I still cannot accept the reality, I refuse to let her go. Marie has been a huge part of my life since the first
time I heard the Joyride album. That day changed my life forever. Since then Roxette has been my happy place
and my refuge, my love and oh so much more than words can say. When I left my country Ukraine and moved
to the US, Roxette collection was pretty much all I brought with me and they were like a piece of home in the
strange land. Then I discovered Marie’s solo work and fell in love with the Swedish language. Marie’s music could
always reach deep inside of my heart and I knew that it’s ok to be sad sometimes, it’s ok to be emotional, she
could express the feelings so beautifully. And it was Marie who taught me how to be strong, how to stand up to
life and not let it break you. Now that I am heartbroken, I still turn to her music to find strength, to face this sad
hard Christmas Day, the first Christmas without Marie. I can’t help but think about Marie’s family, Per and
everyone who was close to Marie, I think about all the people who were touched by this beautiful woman, and I
pray that we will all find peace one day and after all the tears are gone, we can focus on all that Marie has left
for us and be thankful and feel blessed.
Dear Marie, you will not be forgotten, you will live forever in our hearts, through your magical music, in our
memories and through our never ending love. I hope you are smiling down on us and you know how much you
are loved and missed.
Lara Atkinson from Melbourne, Australia:
Thank you for your gift of music to the world. From the moment 'The Look' became a hit in Australia we became
huge Roxette fans. Numerous concerts and decades later, Roxette remained as popular as ever. Was fortunate
enough to be at the 2015 concert in Melbourne (the last time Roxette performed here). Marie, a fighter to hold
off such a dreadful disease for 17 years, we salute you. You were one of a kind. We are grateful that your music
still lives on but will forever miss such a dynamic duo. Our thoughts go out to the family and close friends at this
time.
Lara Palm from Johannesburg:
Thank you for the memories.Growing up in the 80's meant that Roxette's music was part of my life. I was lucky
to see the band live at Ellispark in Johannesburg and then again the last time they visited South Africa. RIP Marie!
Larissa Magar from Rio de Janeiro:
I've grown up listening Roxette songs, my dad and my mom really love it, I'm deeply sad but also I want to
remember her like the great artist she was� she will continue touching people hearts through songs, we will
keep her alive in our hearts for sure, my deepest condolences to all family and friends� rest in peace, love.
Larry Quinn from Anderson, IN - USA:
Not very big in words. She had a very melodic voice and I felt her words in her songs. She was a very beautiful
lady both physically and internally. Like one of her songs says, "listen to her heart" and I will. May your music
never die and your soul go in peace. My deepest condolences,
Larry
Lars Albin from Oslo:
Jag minns när vi var i östra Ljungby en kväll hemma hos dej å festa. Marie vila i frid du är saknad. �
Lars Rasmussen from Skanderborg:
Kære Marie.
Så mange minder kommer frem fra min ungdom når jeg hører din stemme.
“She got the look” startede det hele for mig og jeg er glad for at jeg nåede at opleve Roxette live først i Hamborg
Night of the prooms og i 2011 i Forum Horsens. Sangene lever videre og dermed din stemme. Kondolere til din
familie.
Lasse Ängeln Nilsson from Lund:
Its a sad moment in life but at the sametime my hearts full of joy snd good memories.. iam very proud of being
from Sweden when iam Reading all Three beautiful tings.. thanks för the joy Marie..

Laura from Turin, Italy:
Thank you Marie for your presence in my life. You have accompanied all my adolescence and my studies, my
heavy working days. When my dad got sick with his lung at the same time as you, I prayed for him and for you.
You were with me during my pregnancy and during the birth of my children. Even today I think of you and I see
you reflected in the clear water, in the blink of a butterfly, on a petal of a rose. I have been blessed by meeting
you in Italy several times! Thank you for your last gift when coming to Milan. I will never forget that evening. You
were about to sing "Perfect day" and I shouted in the waiting crowd "I love you" and you heard me replying:
"Thank you!"
Always esteem and love.
Laura:
Dear Marie, you were my favorite singer. Whenever I listen to your songs I remember a part of my childhood. I
always wanted to meet you. I'm going to miss you so much. I'm going to carry you in my heart forever. Rest in
Peace sweet angel.
Love your fan, Laura
Laura from Buenos Aires:
Tu voz vive y vivirá por siempre en mi alma. Te amo para siempre.
Laura from Wiener Neustadt Austria:
I‘ve made a lot of memories with Roxette along the way. I‘m 22 now and Roxette was my first favourite band. I
was addicted to dance and sing along to the songs in the car and I was just overly happy to get my first album at
a age of 6. Unfortunately, it was not possible for me to afford a ticket to get to a concert and now you’re gone can‘t believe it. Marie got me trough my first heartbreaks, all the sad times that I hadn’t get through without that
great music. I am so thankful that I was allowed to grow up with your music and that you have accompanied me
through every high and low. At a age of 21 I got my first Roxette Tattoo and I‘m so proud to wear it forever. You
showed us that we should support the fighters against cancer and never think of giving up ! Nevertheless, the
traces of your life, Marie, will stay here forever and we will always remember you. Your music will always stay in
our hearts.
Your deeply praying fan Laura
Laura from Pisa, Italy:
I remember the last day of school in 1994 in the convertible car of my music teacher. Wind in my hair. Me and
my historical friend, Sara. We asked the teacher to put in our "Crash Boom Bang" cassette. Happy that the school
was over, we went to a lunch in the countryside to celebrate with all the classmates and the teachers and we
won over the other classmates to make the trip on the convertible car. For me the roxettes are the summer of
1994 with the wind in the hair. I will never ever forget it! my passion for music began that year, with the walkman
always in the lead, like a real daughter of the 80s!
Laura from Timisoara, Romania:
Thank you, Marie, for all the beautiful songs that marked my childhood and teenage years. We will miss you very
much, we will miss your music, your voice and your beautiful smile! You and Per spread a lot of joy and happiness
through your songs! R.I.P. dear Marie! We will always remember you with love!
Laura from Argentina:
Eternamente gracias por regalarnos esa hermosa voz. No existe no existirá una voz tan bella..mis condolencias..y
mil gracias por hacernos bailar..cantar..llorar..sos parte de mi historia...parte de todo lo que viví.. Y se que lo sos
de muchos más en el mundo!!! En tu honor..hñvoy a escuchar tu vos que te inmortaliza en este mundo.
Laura from Ontario Canada:
Condolences to all.. Sadly sometimes we don't learn enough about the artists we enjoy until they have passed.
We learn about what being a musician and artist means. We learn about the human side of performing and in
losing Marie we lose a wonderful honest example as both a vocalist and a musician. Your talent lives on in
our memories cassettes and CDs. Thank you for sharing Roxette with all of us.

Laura from Madrid:
It must have been love what I feel with your voice and your music Marie. Roxette for ever!! You'll always be in
my heart.
Laura from Glasgow:
Roxette are my all time favourite band, you have been with me through the trials of my teenage years and
through the hard time of adulthood. As a teenager, your music spoke to me and helped give my emotions words.
Every teenager needs a band or singer to help them process emotions and Roxette were that for me, so I will
always be grateful for your talent. I had the very great pleasure of seeing you live three times (2 in Edinburgh
and one in Glasgow- your 2012 gig) I’m devastated that you’re gone but I’m so privileged to have known your
music and that beautiful voice.
My love always
Laura (From Scotland)
Laura from Madrid España:
Roxette, mi grupo favorito antes, ahora y lo será siempre. Una pena muy grande tu pérdida, Marie. Gracias por
tantas y tantas canciones que ahora las escucharé pensando en tí
Laura from Buenos Aires:
Dear Marie, I would like you to know how much of you have you left in my heart. You and Per..my beloved
Roxette. I had the opportunity of being in two shows in Argentina and I could stay close to you.
Roxette has been since my teens and you still go on in my life for ever because you live in the songs and in the
lyrics. Thanks for being part of me. Rest in peace dear Marie...������
Laura from Sesto San Giovanni - Italy:
Dear Mary, this very sad news today. Is like a piece of my youthness blew away with you. But the music and the
songs still remain, and through them we can keep listening you beatiful voice. Maybe sometimes you wondered
if your fight was worthwhile. Watching the days go by, feeling so small, maybe you were feeling like walking
down an empty road to nowhere. But it's over now. There's a time for the good in life, and a time to kill the pain
in life, and to dream about the sun. And you are finally free to fly out in the blue, over the towns and over the
trees.
Laura from España:
Siento una pena enorme! Crecí con tus canciones,tu voz,tus melodías hacían poner la carne de gallina. Te
seguiremos recordando aún más con tus discos. Solo te deseo que hayas encontrado la paz y para tu familia
serenidad. Besos allá donde estés
Laura Alarcon from Argentina Mendoza:
My sweet angel voice, I discovered you when I was 11 years old, in an old TV listening and watching She's got the
Look...after that you and Roxette changed my life forever and kept me reswarded from what my life was going
to turn at 12 and so on....you saved me..you will sing with me in my heart until the end of my days!! Enjoy the
Joyride Lovely Marie, Love Per, Love Roxette.
Beautiful things are coming our way.
Laura
Laura Concepción from Spain:
And the stars will show
Where the waters flow
Where the gardens grow
That's where I'll meet you
I know where I meet you, Marie... you're a star forever ���

Laura Delgado "roxer" from Alonsotegi:
i just can't .... � my heart is broken, so much.. and hurts so bad.. she was/will be a part of me always, i spent
countless hours listening to rox/her solo music .. i dreamt meeting her, never happened anyway.. maybe in der
ständiga resan we will meet. hope to see you there, Marie!! You've been LOVED by so many, you left us way TOO
soon. I told one of my roxfriends, your loss hurts like we're family, we 'met' you even before your kids, I feel
sooooo sad for them. So if you ever read, your mom helped in so many ways too much people
So..today is one of those days, those black sad days, that this place looses one of those big charming souls, she's
called Marie Fredriksson, and i always thought she was quite looking like my mom, if my mom would had dyed
her hair blonde. She had a true power to heal thru her music, with her voice, her sad songs moved me, she was
for a very big part of my life a part of me, her songs were my songs, every fan become at some point part of that
artist i guess (and i was a very BIG fan.. you can tell looking at my nickname, my nickname for 20 years, but before
that i had my penpaling stamp labeled as 'rox-fan' next to my name so i guess i need a medal or something)
She was the half of Roxette, the main reason i learned english at a very young age, i just started studying english
at 5th grade and i consider myself a little bit self taught as i learned english looking for lyrics words on dictionaries
because i wanted to know every word they sang, i needed to know, i was OBSESSED with them, with Marie's
powerful sweet voice. I dreamt meeting her, actually both of them but never happened, still.. maybe in another
life, in Den ständiga resan, we will meet again, because Things will never be the same without her.
I can't do a appropriate homeage to her, everybody is posting about our loss, but not everybody feel her loss as
some of her fans, this is not about being at first row at her concerts (i wish, you know, but i'm not fast enough
neither had money to tour the world after her) everybody feels different, and she was a big part of me for a long
long time. And a tear falls slowly.
Laura Esteban from Madrid:
My Marie is the most beautiful VOICE in the whole world I ever heard. Thank you so much!! Love forever �
Laura Gillard from Neath, South Wales:
Dearest Marie, I fell in love with Roxette when I was about 15. I saw you live in 1994 and 2012 and both times
you came to talk to us fans and have pics. You literally saved my life with your words so I can’t thank you enough!
You got me through tough times and I hope these words help your family through tough times too. You were a
true fighter and musical legend. I have pictures with you and signed goodies that I will treasure forever. I even
took a massive promo board from a HMV shop and carried it through town �. You will always be in my heart
and I’ll keep singing your songs forever. Thank you, Marie for being with me most of my life. I love you like family
and I give my love to your family to help them when things get tough. I miss you so much already and always will.
Keep singing beautiful � Love to you all, Laura xxx
Laura Gómez Paez from Cartagena, Colombia:
Mi querida Marié llevaré tu música siempre en mi corazón. Tu recuerdo vivirá en cada letra y cada melodia de
tus canciones que son el arte más puro que se puede escuchar, Gracias por compartir tu esencia en cada parte
del mundo. Buen viaje. Descansa en paz
Laura L. from Madrid:
My beloved Marie, I will certainly call you "miss" because nobody deserves it more than you: the epitome of
humbleness and talent. Thank you for so much, for all the precious moments and laughter, for the people I met,
and for shining our lives with your presence and artistry. You were unique, a kind soul, and will be forever in our
hearts and minds. My thoughts are with you, her dear family and friends. All the best for you from Spain.
Laura Martinoli from Zürich, Switzerland:
Dear Marie, you have awakened my love for music! Inspired and accompanied me day after day and year after
year. I miss you painfully ... but your music and your incredible voice will always resonate in me. Thank you for
being there - thanks for your music! With eternal gratitude and love, Laura
Laura opsommer from Belgium:
lovely Marie, i gonna miss you! You are forever my idol! Forever in my heart� I wish the family and friends of
Marie all the best and all my love�

Laura Velazquez from Madrid:
La casualidad ha querido que la muerte de Marie, haya coincidido con mi lectura de su biografía. Roxette, me
acompañó siempre desde aquel 1989 en que estalló The Look. Desde entonces he sentido admiración por esta
mujer y también por Per, siempre me ha maravillado su conexión, su buen rollo, su manera de sentir y componer,
su estilo....y lejos de abandonarme, ha sido una admiración creciente con los años. Su música me ha ayudado y
ha evolucionado conmigo y mis etapas en la vida. Cuando me entere de su enfermedad allí por 2002 sentí pena
y sufrí por ella y por su mala suerte. Pero me alegré con la superación y volver a verla en los escenarios fue un
sueño y un aprendizaje. Ahora bastantes años después llegó su final, y solo puedo decir, que una persona así
nunca muere del todo, nos queda su gran legado, su voz, su música y su estilo con Roxette y en solitario, que
siempre estará ahí como un referente. Maravilloso libro el de su biografía. Lo recomiendo 100% a todo el mundo.
Descansa en paz beautiful Marie. Mi más sentido pésame a su familia y a Per, hemos perdido mucho pero nos
ha dejado tanto......y aunque Things will never be the same....cuando tenga un buen día, siempre resonará en mi
cabeza....Perfect day....y tantas otras...
Laure from Brussels:
Roxette is the first band I became a fan of by myself : not through my parents or friends. I discovered their music
as a young teen and fell absolutely in love with their energy. Never had the chance to go and see them on concert
but still, Roxette wil always have a special place in my heart. Thank you so much, Marie, for all the sunshine and
happiness you brought with your song.
Lauren Sisselman:
Marie shapes my life. Her passion, her outlook, everything about her, made me want to be the best version of
me. Thank you for sharing her with us. She will be missed forever.
Laurens Vlaemynck from Belgium:
Sadness fills my heart ... without her knowing it, she stood by my side for 30 years. In good times, bad times ...
her voice guiding me through my life. Now the room is filled with silence ... things will never be the same. I send
all my compassion and love to her loved ones. Rest in peace you Queen of rain �
Laurentiu from Bucharestt:
Marie, we grew up with your voice and Per's. The songs of Roxette were among the first we could hear here in
Romania, after '89, after the end of a dark period. I'm happy that we could see you in concert at Arenele Romane,
in 2015, after that awful storm, when everybody needed to hide away from the rain and thunders.
Goodbye, Marie! May you sing wherever you Joyride!
Lauri from Sydney Australia:
Marie, yours is still trhe only voice thst is able to bring me to tears of sadness, lift me up in joy and then sing me
to calm sleep, depending on the song.
My best and lasting memory of you is stil your '91 Joyride tour when you took the time at the end of the Church
of your heart/Knocking on Every Door crowd shot setto sign some autographs and you spied me, with hemiplegia,
some of whose symptoms are heartbeakingly similar to the ones you suffered late in your life, and seeing I was
struggling asked to get within reach asked if I wanted one to just loud enough to get those in front to grant me
space to get closer. I have always appreciated it.
Your voice and life helped and inspired me so much in life. Rest well and thank you for a good life well lived.
Lauri from Guernsey:
I was first introduced to Roxette back in the 90s. My sister had the ‘Joyride’ album on cassette and we constantly
played it in the car. However, my real love for Roxette began in the 00s. I began listening to Roxette properly and
had to buy every album as I loved the sound so much!
Marie’s vocals are utterly incredible! What a range!
In 2011, I was very fortunate to be able to watch Roxette live at the Wembley Arena...second row! The best
concert I’ve ever been to. What an atmosphere!
We’ve lost a legend but we will forever be in our hearts and also our ears as her voice is timeless.
Thank you for the music.
Lauri x

Laury from Montpellier, France:
Repose en paix Marie, J'ai découvert le groupe Roxette quand j'avais 4ans 1/2, j'ai acheté mon 1er album à 6ans
" Pearls of Passion" et depuis ce jour je vous écoute encore, et toujours. Merci pour la joie, l'émotion que tu as
mises dans vos chansons. Mes condoléances accompagnent tes proches et le groupe Roxette. Repose en paix
Marie, je me joins à tes proches dans ces moments de tristesse en affirmant l'affection qui muni à vous.
Laury
Lawrence from Ipswich:
Roxette, The soundtrack to my teenage years and ongoing life. Never got bored of your music.
Just wonderful songs time after time. Irreplaceable memories, irreplaceable music, irreplaceable people.
Thank you for your music. It’s so good.
With Love
Laya Klarenbeek de Rijbel from Almere Netherland:
Ik ga je missen in welke vorm dan ook, je spicy looks qua kapsels
Je stem, en vooral je performance op het podium
Ik ben naar al je Nederlandse optredens geweest, en de laatste die ik heb mogen zien was Hamburg O2 stadion
Rust zacht Lieve Marie
Lazaro Caffone from Dublin:
Growing up listening to their music, it’s really hard to believe she’s no longer here among us, but her music will
linger on forever, finding difficult to describe in words what I’m feeling right now, my heart goes out to her family,
we love you Marie
Lea from Muelheim:
I was so shocked, as i heard who Marie was died.
I´m a Roxette since the beginning of the 90´s and grew up with her music and wonderful voice.
I wish her family a lot of strength now in the time of grief.
Lea from Germany
Lea Doble from Zambales, Philippines:
Roxette was my daily background music growing up. I was in Elementary and we were poor. We didn't have a
cassette player, but our neighbor had one and she played your music every single day, and I loved it. Your music
made me feel better during the hard times while growing up. You became my first favorite artist and I still listen
to your songs even now that I'm 37 and will continue to do so. God bless you, Marie, wherever you are. I am
sending my heartfelt gratitude for everything that you have contributed to my life and in other people's. Mahal
ka namin.
Leandro Benatti from New Hope, Brazil:
"Things will never be the same" without you Marie! Thank you Roxette for make my life better!
You will be forever in my lifetime playlist! Thank you!
Leandro Evangelista from Belo Horizonte - Brazil:
It is with great sadness that I write these words. But in my mind and heart, I will forever keep your voice and
memories of the shows you and Per did together in my country. I am so grateful for your company over all these
years. You will always be in my heart. I realized my dream when in 2011 I met you and I could thank you for
everything. And I could still hug you. I wish the best for your children and family members. You will never be
forgotten!
Leandro Ferreira from Divinópolis, Brazil:
You will always on my heart. Thank you for the music.

Leandro Orte Abade from São Paulo:
For the last 30 years I have accompanied, i sang and cried with the beautiful songs performed by Marie, her
unmistakable voice brings me every day the wonderful memories of the last 30 years, and even today these
songs make me not give up this difficult and complicated life and inspires to continue, for that is simply what she
has done in over 17 years of her struggle, warrior, rest because the Lord has called you to sing with her angels in
the highest place, feelings to the whole family! Our hearts are with you! From Brazil.
Leandro Pinheiro from Porto Alegre, Brazil:
I write for myself (but I'm willing to bet that I also write for a lot of people from Porto Alegre, Brazil), When
Roxette came to play in our city, back in 1992, it was an event. The show was fantastic, the energy was incredible.
And so were Marie, Per and all the band that night. Just unforgettable. In 2011, we reunited. Once again, a
memorable evening. Porto Alegre loves Roxette and I believe the feeling is mutual. So, it was with deep sadness
we received the news of Marie's passing. Her talent and energy as a singer and performer were only matched by
her charisma as a person. She wlill be missed, but her music will live forever, always appreciated. She was always
dressed for success and all of this seems almost unreal, we know things will never be the same, 'cause she was
The Voice. I remember you. This is what we could call a neverending love. My sincere condolences to Marie's
family and close friends.
Leanne from Mildura , victoria Australia:
I started watching your film clips on rage and listening to your songs when i was a teen about 30 years ago.
You were a fabulous singer and an inspiration. Your songs will be forever with me. May you rest in peace.
Much love to all your family and friends.
Leanne from Sydney:
A truly beautiful talented lady. I am so glad I was able to see you perform in one of your final shows. You are
forever in our hearts and you will always live through your music. ���
Leanne Campbell from Castlemaine:
Feb 20th 2015, was the first and last time I saw you in concert at Rod Laver Arena in Melbourne Australia. I have
been a fan since the beginning. It was a fantastic concert and you said thank you to us after the show as you left
the venue(there were only two of us waiting). A moment my sister and I will treasure for the rest of our lives.
Your music will always live on forever with timeless classics.
Long live the joyride
RIP Marie, a true legend of the industry!
Leanne Kingsbury from Grande Prairie:
So sad to hear of Marie's passing. Roxette has been one of my favorite bands and was lucky enough to see them
a few years ago in Concert, which was a dream come true. They were awesome of course. Marie had such a voice
and presence on the stage. She will be missed, my condolences to her family and friends. R.I.P. Marie. Leanne
Lee Ann Grant from Cortez Colorado USA:
I am very heartbroken. I loved this band sooo much. While growing up. It got me through a lot of my childhood.
The ups and downs. I was praying my heart out that she would beat this. I bought their greatest hits album couple
months back and I have been listening everyday.. They have touched my heart and soul. Prayers to the family
and am truly sorry for your loss. She was an Angel of God . He called her home. From a true hearted spirit to
another. You will be greatly missed. �������������������
Lee Kirk from Sheffield:
Great memories of Marie and Per from the late 80's as a young lad growing up, my first crush rest in peace xxxx
Leesa from Launceston:
The world has lost a truly beautiful artist. You're music was as beautiful as your voice. May you rest in peace. You
will live in in the hearts of anyone who knew you and listened to your beautiful voice. �

Lehman from Bucharest:
Roxette was my favorite band as a teen and I was always resorting to their music when I was feeling down and
needed a boost of positive energy. Been to both their concerts in Bucharest, the 2nd one was delayed for some
hours due to pouring rain and when I saw how ill Marie was I was really happy I waited for the concert. Thank
you for your wonderful gift Marie, I will hold your music in my heart for as long as I will be.
Leigh Chapman from Belfast:
Marie, absolutely devastated to hear of your passing. You truly were a legend. Thank you for the music you have
left us and we will never forget you. RIP Marie x
Leigh Rogers from Berrigan, NSW Australia:
Utterly shattered with the news this morning when returning from work. Marie your compassion and kindness
will be sadly missed. Per and you are my favourite Swedes and have a special place in not only my heart but Gen
X's as well. Your song you sang at Princess Madeleine Wedding in 2013 brought goosebumps to me. Your voice
and music will never be forgotten, neither will you. May you rock the heavens. RIP Marie xxx
Leila Voigt from Altamira:
Olá, sou Leila Voigt... Gostaria de expressar minhas condolências à família e à todos nós que perdemos Marie...
Ela sempre estará conosco guardada principalmente em nossas memórias afetivas... suas canções gravadas em
cada sentimento que construímos ouvindo- A... Nao tem como não lembrar de um amor, de uma alegria assim
que ouvimos as músicas do grupo Roxete embaladas pela lindíssima voz incomparável de Marie... Para mim até
hoje a melhor seleção de músicas que ouvia em minha adolescência... R.I.P Marie... Minha favorita... Milk and
toast
Leisa from Brisbane:
Just heard the sad news of Marie Fredriksson's passing..Always loved and will always love Roxette and their
fantastic music..RIP!..such a great talent and loss �
Len from Centurion South Africa:
Sincere condolences, your voice was a big part of me growing up, will always remember seeing you @ The Dome
in Johannesburg South Africa, RIP Marie.
Lena from Germany:
Dear Marie, you were the music of my childhood. Hearing that you passed away broke my heart. You will always
have a big part in my heart and I will listen to your music forever. Rest In Peace Marie
Leny from Costa Rica and Netherlands:
A ni siquiera 3 meses de la muerte de mi madre se va de este mundo una de las mujeres más importantes de mi
vida: la que me enseñó a cantar. La que me permitió reconocer mis sentimientos y con ellos, a mí misma a través
de sus canciones. Es incompresible e inexplicable cuánta influencia puede tener en tu vida alguien que nunca
conociste pero que te acompañó tantas noches, tantas roturas de corazón, tantas alegrías. Los dolores se van
agolpando a medida que la vida pasa y per eso es tan dura la mitad del camino.
Marie. Since you've been gone no beautiful thing seems beautiful to me...
Leo from Knoxville, TN:
Marie’s voice and Roxette’s music is part of the soundtrack of my life. My first ever concert was in 1992, I was in
4th grade and saw them live in Porto Alegre, Brazil.
Each song reminds me of something that happened in my life or someone.
Her voice was sweet and powerful and so amazing!
Her passing is very sad for her family and Roxette but makes me sad as I had hoped I’d see her live with Roxette
now as an adult.
Rest In Peace Marie and THANK YOU for everything!

Leo from Maputo:
I believed that one day i'd hear you singing by myself but the time betrayed me It took you to a long journey but
I believe that you'll immortal because whenever we listen to your wonderful songs I will remember you.
Wherever you are believe that you'll be in the heart of the world. From Mozambique to marie 's family
Leo from Mérida, México:
Me siento triste por su partida, la considero una de las mejores voces femeninas que marcaron mi forna de sentir
la música rock pop, seguiré recordándola cada vez que escucho su música, ya que su voz es parte de mi historia.
Les envío un fuerte abrazo , Marie es un ángel !!
Leo Sousa tripp from Lisbon:
Your music lifted my Soul I will never forget you
Leo Thomasson from Gothenburg:
I grew up with Roxette. In the car my sister and i would always ask dad to play Sleeping in My Car, Listen to Your
Heart and the Look. Thus Roxette is forever entwined with adventure for me. But it was more than Roxette, my
mother who doesn't really listen to music demanded that i listen to "ännu doftar kärlek" which she described as
"the only song where i stopped in public and asked the store what song they were playing". My mother and
Marie are the same age and got cancer around the same time. Mother got breast cancer and survived but it has
been really hard for her to watch the news and Marie's fight. In her words "She was such a brave woman to fight
17 years and even in the end radiated with inner strength". Thanks Marie and Per for making my childhood.
Leon from Nelspruit,, South Africa:
Dankie vir goeie herhinneringe, jy het saam my gestap met my eerste liefde en was deel van my eerste "Mix
Tape", vir my meisie! Rus In Vrede!!
Leon from Gau-Odernheim:
Sie war eine der besten Sängerinnen die es gab. Ich bin mit ihrer Musik groß geworden, und habe sie oft gehört
wenn es mir nicht so gut ging. Sie war eine sehr tolle Frau und eine großartige Sängerin sie hat soviel zum
Ausdruck gebracht und soviel bewirkt bei den Menschen. Danke dafür
León from Valparaíso:
I'm a fan since I was six, a lifetime. Marie, you have been an inspiration, a friend, one who has always
accompanied me. I have vibrated, danced, in love and cried thanks to your songs. You have been part of my
family. Now my heart is broken, but happy to have met you. Thank you, my dear Marie, now you are one more
star that lights our sky. A faithful follower from Chile, a country that will love you forever. Rest in peace, precious.
You leave an infinite legacy.
With love, León
Léon Landry from Dieppe, NB, Canada:
Dear Marie, Your voice and Roxette music have accompanied me since my young adult years up to now. I still
listen to your music for comfort, for peace, and also for fun. I'm sad that I will not have the opportunity to see
you in a show, I'm sad that you left this world so young. All my sympathy to your family and to your loved ones.
Thank you for your wonderful contributions to this world. I will keep on listening to my heart.
Sincerely, Léon <3
Leon Varghese from Adelaide, Australia:
I decided to wait a few days before writing my reflection on Roxette as it has been too hard to type anything
without becoming upset. Instead of writing something sad, I would share with you how I fell in love with Per &
Marie. Rewind to 1989. I was 15 years old. A friend of mine used to introduce me to new music after school, each
week, in the school library. In one particular week in June, he introduced me to 2 bands. One was a Swedish band
called Roxette with a song called The Look. The other was an Australian band called 1927 with debut single That's
When I Think Of You. I loved both songs. Then later that year, I was in a van in Malaysia, where my cousin was

playing Look Sharp! on cassette. I heard Chances and Dangerous for the very first time. Wow - I wished for both
songs to be singles in Australia. They would do well. Especially Chances, which sounded so beautifully electronic.
Dangerous was also an incredible track. (Of course Dangerous became a single in OZ and did very well)
At this point The Look, Dressed For Success and Listen To Your Heart had gone through the OZ charts and did
really well. This band was huge in Australia by this time and I was already into them on the strength of the 3
singles. But after buying Look Sharp! cassette in Malaysia I was in love with them. From then on, I ended up
collecting almost everything Roxette released. I would love them so much that I would even have dreams owning
Roxette tracks that actually don't exist in reality. Especially 12 inch singles with glorious picture sleeves with Per
and Marie containing non existent extended mixes/remixes. (To this day I would pine for a 7 min extended mix
of Dance Away as a bside)
Fast forward to 2012, I turned up at the Roxette concert in Adelaide without any knowledge who the support act
was. It was 1927. It was like coming full circle. This was such a huge surprise. Both bands put on a great show.
Per and Marie and the band were great. It would be the last time I would get to see them live. And now In Dec
2019, I think this band will always be part of my life. Like many in this condolences book, they have brought me
such great joy, especially in the low times.
Thank you for the music - you were/are one of the most unique bands ever to grace my ears
Leonard Druer from Mississauga:
I fell in love with your voice the first time I heard it. You will be dearly missed but you will never be forgotten.
your hypnotic voice will live forever. Rest in peace Marie Fredericksson
Leonardo from Montevideo:
Que decir....inmensa angustia de ver que la vida de una talentosa voz se apagó. Mis respetos a su familia.
Gracias por tocar los corazones de millones de personas. Junto a Per crearon arte que se transformó en
sentimiento profundo. Música, pop, baladas y talento, fueron componentes esenciales que identificaron a varias
generaciones de fans que hasta el día de hoy continuamos con Roxette en nuestra alma.
Muchas gracias Marie, descansa. Serás inolvidable.
Things will never be the same.
Leonardo Marchini from Rimini:
We miss you, dear blonde angel! � Heaven wanted its blonde Angel back ! But we'll miss her for ever !!
Leonardo Martins from Timóteo, Brazil:
I'm so Sad. I love Marie since I was 9 years old. I could ser her um Belo Horizonte in 2011 and was wonderfull. I
Will always love you, my vicking Queen!!!
Leonardo Menoni from Montevideo:
Marie, I met Roxette's music at age 6. since that time I could not take off, that was around 1990. Your image was
marked on me.I'll miss you a lot..goodbye.
Leonardo Paz from hurlingham:
Oh my god!! this is a blast. We miss you and our heart cried out loud thank you for being my family over these
years next me.I Will promise someday travel to sweden to be just near by you or wherever you are resting. A
great hug to all roxette fans all over the world, per and her family of course.
Leonie from Germany:
Dear Marie, my first favorite song was and still is "How Do You Do!". With just three years old I have already tried
the chorus to sing along.
Roxette was my first music-love. When I saw you live for the first time in 2009 on the "Night of the Proms" in
Frankfurt, a huge dream came true. In 2011 and 2012 I was able to repeat this dream.
I was over the moon when "Charm School" appeared in 2011!!!
Thank you for all the power and love you have given with your music.
I will always love und remember your music and your voice. Have a good time, where you are now! Leonie

Leonne Coyle from Ireland:
A true star, RIP Marie, never to be forgotten. I grew up listening to Roxette and still love the songs to this day.
It’s heartbreaking that you are gone but you sure did fight to the end. Your music will live on. Heartbroken for
Per and the rest of Roxette too.
Leopoldo from Buenos Aires:
Quisiera volar, solo por un rato, dónde tu estás, solo para agradecerte por toda la belleza que has dejado en este
mundo. No solo la música. Una persona maravillosa. El mundo no es el mismo sin ti. Pero quienes te hemos
escuchado de corazón, nunca te olvidaremos. Sus canciones están siempre en mí corazón y mí mente.
Oh Marie, we sure hope you're happy. (Were ever you are)
Oh Marie, what would life be without Marie
LESA Lardner-Brown from Brisbane 🇦🇦🇦🇦 Australia:
I was honoured to have seen Marie perform twice in Brisbane, Australia. Saddened to hear of her passing - it was
such a gift that the world got to have her for these extra years & a testament to her strength & will. She was a
wonderful artist & a beautiful soul.
To Per, the Roxette family of musicians who performed with her, the Roxette road crew & management, all the
fans & especially to Marie's husband, her children - family & friends - my heartfelt prayers go out to you all.
Heaven has a new Angel for their choir.
RIP beautiful Marie � ... I’ll never forget you xxx
Lesley from Puert Rico:
Descansa en paz
Lesley from Lincolnshire. England:
Rip Marie. We will never forget your voice and still always listen to your music. You have always been my idol
and you were my 1st concert I went to see. I will never forget it 29 years ago. I lived your voice, and your hair, I
tried to look like you with the hair style, still have it now. You are a true Legend. Condolences to all family and
friends.
Lesley cooper from Crawley:
The day I took my 13year old daughter to see Roxette in London after loving the look sharp album.. She fell in
love with Per and Marie.. She is now 40 and still her favorite act... Forever.. Rip Marie.. You wonderful talented
lady xxxxx
Lesley Milne from Cape Town, South Africa:
Dearest Marie, your beautiful voice singing those wonderful songs got me through some really bad times.
Especially 'Anyone'. Thank you Marie. You will not be forgotten. Sleep in peace beautiful Lady xoxo
Lester Lou from Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia:
As an adolescence in the early 90’s i was addicted Roxette’s songs. My dream back then was to meet Per and
Marie in person one day. With the passing of Marie, it is safe to say i will never realise that personal dream.
Thanks for the wonderful songs from The Look to Give You Up to Joyride to Come Back Before You Leave and
many more. Marie may be gone but she will never be forgotten!
Leungo Kaote from Gaborone:
Growing up as a young girl with a deep voice, listening to Roxette songs & hearing Marie's beautiful voice made
me fall inlove with my own voice too.. I remember we'd call her Roxette not knowing Roxette was infact the band
name. To me she was and will always be a fearless rockstar... Rest In Peace beautiful angel... The joy ride lives
on���

Leyla Pineda from Santa Tecla, La Libertad, El Salvador:
In the 90s a lot of teens fell in love with Roxette here in El Salvador believe ir not I was on of them. Their songs
were beautiful compositions and were a must in the radio, parties, karaoke and romantic getaways. Se touch
people from around the globe and we felt those sparks. May she rest un peace.
Libor Foltýnek from Brno:
Thank you. Your were amazing, you was making my days better when I was listening to your voice. I'll miss you.
Lidia from Bratislava:
Dear Marie, your wonderful voice accompanied me in all the very moments of my life, and for that I could not
be more grateful. Enjoy this new ride that have just started. You will always be alive in my heart.
Lidiane from São Paulo -Brazil:
Roxette has been part of my life for 20 years now. I started listening to their songs when I was 12 years old, didn't
know English by that time. I loved their songs and I wanted to know what they were about, it was an incentive
to grab my dictionary and learn! Marie's voice has been part of my life, the good and also the blue moments and
it'll accompany me forever. She is now singing with the angels, that's for sure! <3
Liesbeth Beliën from Overpelt:
During my teenage years I was a big fan of Roxette and now that I am an adult, I still am. As a singer I will definitely
continue to sing her songs. We will never forget her and because of her music she will always live on ... A lot of
strength to family and friends …
Liezel Maloney from Dalby QLD Australia:
I’m very saddened to year of the loss of Marie. Sympathy and prayers to the family, friend and Roxette-team...�
Ligia Dumitru from Constanța, Romania:
RIP. You will live forever in our hearts. Your light will always shine. Thank You.
Liliana from Bolivia:
From La Paz - Bolivia, I’ve been listening to Roxette since I was 9 years old. Marie’s angelical voice what was truly
happiness really means. Her voice and Roxette music was my company during my entire life. Thanks Marie for
decades of beautiful music and and angelical voice. I will never forget you.
Liliana from Pontevedra-Spain:
I discovered Roxette when I was 10 or 11 old, at the school. I since that moment, Roxette music has been part of
my life' s band sonore. The first person who was in love with, was fan of this duo too. Today, i read the sad new
of Marie's death... and sudently all of those memories have returned at my mind. We'll remember her always in
Roxette's song. Always in our memories, Marie.
Liliana from Dallas, TX:
When I was a teen I would listen to Roxette music. I loved Marie voice. It always brought a smile to my face
during sad times. Those memories will always be in my heart. We will miss you Marie. Thank you! May you rest
in peace. Love, Liliana
Liliana Ascencio from McKinney, TX:
Thank you Marie for being the soundtrack of my life. Thank you for being there in my deepest sadness and in my
greatest achievements. Thank you for reminding me that I should Listen to my Heart, that I am Vulnerable, but I
should Never Give Up! Thank you for inviting me to join this Joyride called life, thank you for sharing Your world,
Your love and Your life with us. Things will never be the same because as we all know...Never is a Long Time.
Liliana

Liliana Montiel Iglesias from Mexico:
Her voice was an incentive and a pain balm that I suffered in childhood and adolescence. Instead of resorting to
the typical vices, my only vice when I had time was to listen to Roxette. Again and again at the beginning I put
the same songs (The Look and Joyride). Later, when I managed to buy Joyride's cassette, I listened to them day
and night. That was how I continued to buy his records, cassettes and then CDs. They were my pills for depression,
and thanks to Marie I was interested in learning English.
I have followed their trajectory for almost 30 years, and when I had the chance I saw them in 2001 in Barcelona
and Madrid, then I saw them again at the National Auditorium in CDMX and I was fortunate to receive a hug from
them. She always beautiful in all aspects, so real, sings passionate author, her voice, her charisma, always human,
simple, always Marie. Kisses and hugs to heaven my favorite vocalist �. #ThingsWillNeverBeTheSame
Liliana Pedro from Leiria:
Marie, Your voice was part of my childhood. Your music has been with me forever and ever will. Your music will
live forever in my heart. thanks for everything
Lilibeth Tolentino Bello from Toronto:
You will always be remember Marie, I always dream of seeing you in person when I was a little child, as my
brothers always play a roxette cassette tape (those times in Philippines), and it actually happen, when I went to
your last tour here in Toronto, you are so amazing, and the band's performance that night was incredible. I
wanted to meet you in person, but not anymore... maybe someday... always love you here.
Lillemor Westman from Halmstad:
Missed but never forgotten. Heaven's got another angel...�
Lily from Eindhoven:
I listened to Roxette in my youth, I grew up with your songs, I knew each songs and can sing along even English
wasn't my first language, but I was trying to understand the songs meaning. Marie's voice is really beautiful,
together with Per you make your own sounds, Roxette sounds!
Its really sad to see you on the stage and look sick, and it is even more sad to hear the news about your passing...
Marie, thank you for the music , you may gone forever but your voice will still here with us. You'll always be
remembered � My deep condolences goes to Marie's family, and to Per... I am sorry for your loss ���
Lily from Oldenburg:
Danke Marie ! Danke für mein Lieblingslied ! Ich wünsche dir eine gute Reise !
Lilyjean lightning bolt from Geelong:
Have always loved Roxette ever since I was a little girl and heard. The song joyride. Marie, you always got and
will still get EVERYONE. Up and dancing. Marie, You got the look! Taken far too young. May you rest in peace.
���������������������
Lina from Stockholm:
Bästa Marie ❗
Du har funnits sida vid sida hela livet mitt..När mitt första barn föds lanserar ni Mega Album the Look Sharp �
the Look ,Joyride mfl..Hit efter hit släpps ner i högtalarna,Radio,Concerts m.m
Alla berörs av din uniqa voice and performing on stage so brilliant.
Nyheter man möts av I Veckan blev totalt förkrossad Av..tårarna bara rinner �
Ett tomrum in finner sig å allt blev grått..Hela Världen är i Sorg� U never be forgotten �
Lina Baia from Lisbon - Portugal:
Thank you for your talent and your immortal voice. You gave me so many years of color and joy especially in my
youth. You have been a warrior. Rest in peace, you had accomplish your mission. Thank you. <3

Lina Giampieri from Stabroek - Belgium:
Dear Marie, for years you were part of my favorite group. Since I was a little girl I listened to your music, it helped
me through the rough and the good. I remember fantasizing stories on the texts of the songs, pretending to
perform on a stage, which was only my room. Either way I will miss you very much, you and Per were a constant
presence in my life. I only saw you once live, in Antwerp, your last performance in Belgium, Am I glad I bought
that ticket, it was the best night in my life!! I will never forget you, I will never forget that concert, I will never
stop listening to your songs, you will never be forgotten! Forever in my heart! I also wish your family and friends
all the best, strength and love! Each fan in this world with remember you and think of those who were left behind.
Thank you for brightening up my life! Rest in peace, dear Marie! Goodbye but not farewell!
Linda from Mülheim an der Ruhr Deutschland:
Ich bin Roxette Fan seit 1991 dafor gab's bei mir nur Kinderlieder. Durch euch habe ich die Rockmusik
entdeckt� Ich liebe Joyride und die vielen anderen Songs. Ich bin so traurig. Things will never bei the same
R.I.P Marie, Danke
Linda from Brussels/Berlin:
It feels like a friend died. I was 9 when I heard your voice for the first time - Dangerous. And for over 30 years
you were there - a part of my life. Always, but especially when I was heartbroken. Of course I can still listen to
your beautiful voice, but it will never be the same again... You will be badly missed and never forgotten!
Linda from Nieuwerkerk aan den IJssel / The Netherlands:
Dear Marie and Family & Friends. First my condolences for the family & friends. I’ve been to several concerts of
Roxette and they were always great and fantastic to join them. Especially the one in Ahoy Rotterdam, with the
big balloons which “flew” over the public by fans who “beated” the balloons. For me an amazing night to
remember!!! The Roxette songs are a part of my youth and helped me when I was sad but also when I was happy!
Thanks for your beautiful songs! I will cherish you (and your songs) forever and I am sad that you passed away
too soon... I hope you will Rest In Peace and if there is a heaven...I hope you will sing every day with all God’s
angels all above....into the rising sun...
Linda from Palma:
Dear Marie, you will always be remembered and loved. You will live forever. I started to listen to you before
Roxette. Your Swedish beautiful songs means so much, I listened to them through tough times in my life and they
gave me comfort. I love your voice, it is unique. You were unique. I have always been a big fan of you. Thank you
for the music and the memories. My heart goes out to your family and friends.
Love, Linda
Linda from Linz:
When I was 10 years old in 1990, half of our schoolclass was dedicated Roxette Fan.
I remember asking my Mum, before we had English in school, what „Fading“ means because I loved the song
„Fading like a flower“ so much. It is one of the only ones I remember listening to in my early childhood. Later in
my twenties I saw a concert in Vienna. Saw many concerts in my life, but roxette was one of the most impressive.
Marie was unbelievably charismatic on stage. A fascinating Person with an absolutely UNIQUE voice you would
recognize out of thousands. Thank you Marie for creating the soundtrack of my childhood and more.
Will always be part of my life and I will always listen to your songs with a thankful heart.
Yours, Linda from Austria
Linda from Madeira Island, Portugal.:
Querida Marie, gracias por haber existido y dejarnos tu legado: Tu hermosa voz que quedó grabada para siempre,
en inglés y en español. El español es mi lengua materna, por eso quiero agradecerte por haber cantado en
español y dejarnos ese legado tan hermoso. Roxette ha sido una de mis bandas favoritas desde muy jovencita.
Yo cantaba todas tus canciones con mucha emoción durante mi adolescencia. Infelizmente, nunca te vi en
persona; pero siempre te admiré mucho y conservo tus CD's, los cuales escucho en la actualidad.
Lamento mucho tu partida de este mundo, eras muy joven todavía. Pero Dios te necesitaba a su lado.
Ve con Dios y cántale junto a los ángeles para siempre. Descansa en paz, Marie.
Mis condolencias para toda tu familia y amistades cercanas.

Linda from Zoetermeer:
Marie changed my life in so many ways. Roxette's music influenced my life from childhood.
I remember one of the first portrets I drew in my early teens was Marie.
Thank you Marie! you'll be sadly missed and my thoughts go out to everyone who's life you've touched.
Linda from Stockholm:
Marie, när du sjöng, vare sig det var Tro eller Dressed for Success, så gick din känsla igenom vilka högtalare som
helst. Flera av dina och Roxettes låtar har satt, och fortsätter att sätta, avtryck i mitt liv. Du hade gåvan att kunna
sjunga dig rakt in i hjärtat på människor. Du verkade så genuin på alla sätt, alltid med en snygg och självklar
framtoning. Du var bäst på att vara den ödmjuka världsstjärnan. Ända inifrån din själ och ut i dina blonda
hårtoppar berörde du så många. Det kommer du alltid att göra. Vila i frid nu, du fina. Varma hälsningar från ett
kallt Stockholm. � Linda
Linda Anderson from Coalsnaughton:
Roxette will always hold a special place in my heart. They gave me the best friend that anyone could ever hope
for. All because of our shared love of Roxette. That is thanks to the wonderfully talented Marie, and of course
Per. I had the pleasure of seeing them live three times. My best friend and I even travelled all the way to London
from Scotland to see them when Marie made her comeback. They were literally the only band I would travel
great distances to see. Marie had a special voice with a great range. From happy upbeat songs to soft, sensual
songs. Marie, Per and Roxette will forever hold a special place in my heart. To take a leaf out of a fellow Swede
band. Thank you for the music. Rest in peace Marie
Linda Brown from Bristol UK:
A wonderful singer whose talent shone brightly and has been dimmed far too soon.
Linda Jones from Wirral:
Part of my growing up years beautiful music, beautiful memories forever in my heart. Condolences to Marie's
family a beautiful soul gone but not forgotten 🇸🇸🇸🇸🇸🇸🇸🇸�
LINDA LAMBERT from Victoriaville:
It's so sad, an angel voice is gone. We were all privileged to have her in our lives by the beautiful songs of Roxette,
thank you Per for sharing her talent with us. She's now with her fellows angels... RIP Beautiful Marie...
Condolences to her family, her music family and her fans... She will be miss but never forget, thanks to her musical
legacy... With love from Canada...
Linda Pinto from Luxembourg:
May God grant you peace, Marie. You were a Star in this world, and I’m sure you’ll keep on shinning from where
you are now. You were my idol, and so you’ll be forever. You brought joy to the life of so many people, mine also.
Thank you. I’ll miss you, and though you were taken from us, you’re voice will live forever in our hearts. �
Linda Prescott from Swindon UK:
Marie, you were taken too soon. Loved You From The Very Start Your Voice Your Songs Especially
( It Must Have Been Love ) Bought All Your Albums CDs I Keep playing them today God Bless You Marie, There
will never be another like You R.I.P Angel
Linda Qin from Beijing, China:
Dear Marie, My heart was broken when I heard the news today. Thank you for being a huge part of my childhood
live. Your songs and voice will be in my heart forever! Rest in peace.
Linda Walls from Toronto:
Marie was such an inspiration to me, I saw in her a strong, Smart, beautiful women with one hell of a voice. Such
a great roll model to me and millions of women all over the world. You will be truely missed , cherished in our

hearts forever and remembered by the beautiful music you leave behind .you will never be forgotten. My
condolences to her family , may you all find the courage and strength to get through this difficult time.
Bless you all.
Lindie Faber from Witbank South Africa:
Marie was one of the great icons and influence in my life. She was such an idol. Its such a big loss to the music
industry. I wish Per and her family all the strength in this difficult time.
Lindy from Auckland New Zealand and Cape town South Africa:
Marie ,waking up to this news was devastating,my heart is broken it felt liek I lost a family member ,thank you
for giving me beautiful music to grow up with...I became a fan of yours at age of 5years old!!!buying my first
cassette tape in 1993 which was tourism...my dream came true in 1995 when I attended your crash boom bang
concert in Cape town,for years and years k spoke about the concert I loved you so much k uswd to dress up as
you and pretend I was you singing when. Inwas young girl....then again my dream came true in 2012 when o got
to see your concerts once again in Johannesburg and Cape town...again another amazing experience I got right
in front rows at all shows....again you made my dream coem true in 2016 when I got to see you live again in Cape
town twice ..I am lucky enought to be one of the ones who attended your very final show..it was amazing no
words can describe it.. my wish was for all these 29years of being a fan to meet you...that dream came true
when I waa lucky enough to see and say hi to you on your arrival to the Cape town airport I had my little 8month
old son with me,he was dressed in a roxette oitoft I had made for him...there is no feeling I can describe like the
one o felt at that moment seeing my idol in real life in front of me... Thank you Marie for your beautiful music all
these years a d your friendless you were own amazing person inside and out..things will never be the same again
without you....I'm very sad for your loss..my deepest sympathy goes to your beautiful family aswell as all the
roxette members...RIP beautiful Marie...a true legend taken too soon..gone but NEVER FORGOTTEN. Love you
always Lindy xxxx
Line from Copenhagen:
My thoughts goes to Marie’s family and friends. I remember seeing Roxette in concert in Tivoli Gardens in 2011.
RIP Marie
Line from Oslo:
Vi har mistet en fantastisk artist. Hvil ifred Marie. Du var virkelig en stjerne her på jorden. Håper du blir en stjerne
på himmelen nå. Musikken din lever evig. ����
Linus Almqvist from Skövde:
Marie! Du är odödlig och evig i min värld. Du och din musik är en del av min vardag och kommer fortsätta vara
det så länge jag lever. Tack för inspirationen, minnena och sällskapet.
Lionel from Lyon:
Dear Marie, the first cd i've ever bought was Tourism... do you know that you and Per are the reason i love music
sooo much! Thanks for blessing us with your talents. I will never forget your wonderful voice and the happiness
you brought to me. I'm so sad now that you're gone... your legacy will live on forever with your music. I had the
chance to see you live in Paris in 2015 and in spite of your disease, you astounded me with your courage, voice
and energy. Last but not least, i want to say that i love you dearly and that you will be missed.
Prayers to your family and Per! Rest in Peace sweet angel� love from France
Lionel Zeta from Buenos Aires:
Thanks Marie Fredriksson. The feeling that predominates in me is relief. I know you fought like a warrior and
this was not a fair battle. Marie is my example of a person, of being human. I only read beautiful words and
words about you. Of the people who met you. More pride I feel among so much deep sadness. Beautiful that
people talk about your simplicity as a human being. That was you, you had the humility of the greatest. I strongly
know that we will meet on the other side or in another life. The mark you leave on my soul is eternal. It
transcends this time and space. I fell asleep and when I woke up for a moment I thought it was everything a bad
dream...

I'm pretty sure she is watching us and smiling now . And all of us we will meet again for sure. In other life. Other
bodies. Other minds. But our souls will shiver in the same vibration to remember we are there again. My soul is
urs completely
I hug Mikael, Josefin, Oscar and Möje deeply.
Lior from Tel-Aviv, Israel:
The voice of my youth, the melodies of my entire life. Music that touch the heart, uplifting the soal and lights the
life. Thank you for everything, your fight for your art is a symbol
Shalom from Israel
Lis from Nijmegen / Nederland:
Tack för allt. Such a brave and strong woman gone too soon. Bravely she took on the battle but ultimately lost it.
May she find peace. May her loved ones find the strength to deal with such a loss. My sympathies go out to her
family and friends. My personal hero and all time favorite, I will miss her tremendously.
RIP Marie and thank you for your music.
Lisa from Melbourne:
Thank you so much for your music. So much of my childhood was spent listening to your music. I loved it then
and I continue to live it has much today. I went to see you sing anytime you were on Melbourne. Magical.
Lisa from Frankfurt:
Wo ich das erfahren habe , war ich geschockt.
Eine Legende ist fort . Ich hoffe dir gehts im Paradies ruhe in friede ��
Lisa from Derbyshire, England:
I am so heartbroken. Thankyou for your music. It helped me through my teenage years until now, happy and sad
times. Your voice incredible and you were so beautiful. You were my idol and always will be. Have fun rocking up
there in heaven. You will be missed xxx
Lisa from Newcastle upon Tyne UK:
Thankyou for sharing your beautiful voice with the world xxx
Lisa Bielfelt from Cleveland ohio:
Marie you and your music was an inspiration. I would put in one of your cds turn it up really loud and just sing
away. I loved your music the first time I heard it. And I will keep playing it really loud. I hope you are at piece and
in no more pain. My uncle passed away from the same thing. He was 71 years old. My thoughts and prayers to
you and your family. RIP Marie
Lisa Bischoff from Winnipeg:
I spent my early 20s listening to Roxette all the time.i remember my excitement when the Joyride tour came to
Winnipeg in the early 1990s. I got tickets as soon as they went on sale It was an amazing time. I was already in
my early twenties but I wanted to be Marie when I grew up. So beautiful, such a beautiful voice, just the ultimate
in cool to me. I was devastated to hear of the loss of one of my icons this morning. May you rest in peace Marie.
Your memory will live on forever through your music.
Lisa Ciseau from Auckland:
I am lucky to have seen you when you played in NZ for the first time and when you visited NZ for the first time
in a promotional tour. The tour you met your husband on. You were a warrior. You fought so bravely. 17 years!
You beat the odds. You fought to see your kids grow into adulthood. You won. Your battle inspired me to send
you a guitar with "fuck cancer" on the back. Lol. I hope it brought you some pleasure. RIP Marie. You deserve to
rest now. Job well done.

Lisa clark from Derby:
Marie , your talent and songs will be very much missed , loved Roxette right from Pearls of Passion to date ,
heaven has gained another angel Rest in peace lovely lady and thanks for all the memories ........ “things will
never be the same” xxxxxx
Lisa Doss from Pensacola, Fl:
So much I could say about how amazing Marie was and I could tell many stories of the happiness & heart ache
her songs touched me through. However, everyone knows how great her music was & no one needs me to
convince them of this. Therefore, out of the utmost respect for Marie & Roxette’s I will simply say,’ u touched so
many including myself & My 16 year old daughter who discovered Marie’s music & loves it too!! I just say to
Marie & family, ‘We will miss u!! Thank you Marie!!!
Lisa ingledew from Shildon:
Rip Marie. U were a part of my childhood so many classic songs u will live on through ur music
Lisa loutan from Durban South africa:
Marie will never be forgotten a true legend. Rest in peace. Thank you for the music!!!
Lisa Smith from Tadley:
RiP marie you were an amazing singer and i was fortunate to have seen Roxette in concert twice. Once bring the
Charm School tour in Wembley arena and 2nd time the 30th Anniversary tour at the 02 arena London. I will think
of this song i heard on the roxette travelling Album Angel Passing as i believe marie will be one of those angels
singing up there. Her memory will all always live on abd Roxette will always be my favourite band of all time.
Sending thoughts to Marie's family and to Per Gessle. Thank you Marie for bringing amazing music into the world
you will be missed love Lisa and Dan xx
Lisa Sweeney from London:
Thank you, Marie, for your passion and beauty in your music, and for your courage and strength in life. Your
music with Roxette is timeless. We will never forget you. Thank you for sharing your angelic voice with us. And
thank you for being a role model for never giving up.
Lisameri Machado from BRASIL:
Uma voz inesquecível,fez parte da minha vida toda,uma vez fiz todo esforço pra poder irá ao show.mas foi uma
experiência incrível ouvir uma voz maravilhosa e encantadora.Como a da Marie uma que nunca será
esquecida.que Deus te receba de braços abertos e que conforte sua família.abracos família roxette.
Lisbeth Overgaard from 9690 Fjerritslev , Denmark:
Rest in peace Marie � I will always Keep the door open in my heart for your music �
Lissa Cervantes from Guadalajara Mexico:
Don't know how many times I played "Spending my Time" when the album was released in Mexico, I was a
teenager and I felt in love immediately with Roxette, Marie's voice was amazing and the songs made me
experience so much emotions, not sure if bands like this one realize that you change lives, bring happines, joy,
memories, tears, and sometimes also hope and peace to our hearts and minds, bring the world together as one,
one voice across religions, nations , thank you Marie you are now in an awesome place with the big ones! rock
on !
Lissette from Santiago - Chile:
Mi corazón está roto! se ha ido la voz más hermosa la que me acompaňó desde muy pequeña, esa voz en la que
me refugiaba cuando estaba triste, cuando el mundo me estaba haciendo daño, mi compañera por días enteros,
con quien vibre y lloré de emoción en sus conciertos , ver a Roxette en vivo fue lo mejor que me pudo pasar y
llevaré esos recuerdos por siempre en mi corazón , recuerdos que ahora duelen al saber que Marie ya no está,

una parte de mi se apagó con su partida y que bueno poder expresarlo aquí donde sé que me entienden, donde
todos lloramos, donde todos estamos rotos.
Pienso mucho en sus hijos, en su esposo y en mi amado Per desde Chile les envío un abrazo y a todos los fans del
mundo que hoy lloran igual que yo!.. Gracias por tanto Marie vivirás por siempre en nuestros corazones...
Roxette la banda sonora de mi vida �
liu yung han from Taichung Taiwan:
Marie沒有你，羅克賽將不是羅克賽 / 很喜歡你們的每一張專輯 / 還有妳的歌聲 / 一直期待你們的新
專輯 / 但妳突然走了 / 無聲無息 / 這消息多麼的晴天霹靂 / 往後的日子永遠都聽不到新的 / 傷心 /
���
Liubov Zalutska from Kharkov:
Marie’s voice is God's gift and he stayed with her even after an illness. Marie has always been faithful to the main
business of her life - music! Marie forever! With love from Ukraine!
Livany from Brasil:
Tive a honra de prestigiar seu show aqui no Brasil em sua última Turner. Inesquecível e maravhoso...suas canções
alcançarão gerações. Porque o que e bom nunca se acaba...que sua voz brilhe no céu.
Que Deus conforte os familiares !
Liviu from Craiova:
Dear Marie, your music has been a joy for many of us, in every difficult moment of my life, I will remember your
message, "listen to your heart" Your warm voice will always live in my memory! Rest in peace!
Liviu from Caracal Romania:
"I was so lucky" to listen your music so many years. Rest în peace, Marie Frederiksson.
Liviu Nicolici from Bucharest:
Bucharest 2 times, Cluj 1 time and Paris 1 time, are my best memories ! Goodbye sweet sound of my life, i will
always remember you and when i go down, your voice will be on the last play! Thank you
Liz from Buffalo, New York, USA:
When we were just 12 years old, my best friend’s Dad drove us up to Toronto on a school night to see our favorite
band, Roxette, at Maple Leaf Gardens. I remember how incredible the show was- how much amazing music
Marie and Per made together. We joined the official fan club, collected all the videos, and even the sheet music!
I remember being heartbroken to hear of Marie’s diagnosis 17 years ago but was so inspired to see her continue
to live her life and share her music around the world. Once again- in 2012 (20 years later) my husband and I were
so excited to see Roxette in Toronto—- despite being affected by her illness, Marie was an incredible performer,
and that remains one of my favorite concerts of all time. I firmly believe Roxette is one of the most unsung, under
appreciated acts in pop music- they are incredibly talented, creative, and true. Since then I myself was also
diagnosed with cancer, and I could empathize with Marie’s journey even more. Her strength was amazing- and
the world will miss her voice. My heart is with her family, friends, Per, and everyone who loved her.
Liz from Melbourne Victoria Australia:
Marie, you have been such an influence in my life for 23 years, your voice just like an angels and it gave me
goosebumps every time I heard you sing, to see you live in Australia was one moment I will never forget, first in
Melbourne at rod laver arena and then Day on the green rochford winery that was the moment I knew you were
more amazing than I thought you were, the way you come up on stage being so sick but you still managed to sing
like an angel and grace us with you beauty!
I want to thank you and Per for your music and helping me get through my teenage years! Love you with all my
heart, queen of rain... may you rest peacefully and show those angels how to sing and rock! �

Liz from England:
Your music will live forever. I will never forget the night we saw you live. RIP Marie.. Much love to your family xx
�
Liz Cummins from Dublin:
You rang like an angel such an amazing voice. True legend lost. You will be missed so much.
Liz Derbez from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Thank you Marie for the gift of your voice and your music. I will forever remember you. All my love, Liz.
Liza from US:
Thank you for sharing your voice and life with us. �
Liza Peixoto from São Paulo:
Your voice was in every beautiful moment that I remember. I know that you are in god's memory not only in
ours. Thank you!
Lizbeth Chavira from Los Angeles, ca United states:
When I first heard "It must have been love" on the radio, I was about 24 years old and I loved that song! So I
decided to buy the cassette, yes cassette at that time!..Im so happy that I did and Ifrom then on Roxette became
my number one pop group...I still cherish that cassette and many cds...and maries music and her special and so
talented voice will forever be carried in my heart! My most deepest condolences to her family and know that she
is no longer suffering in heaven...May God bless her!
Lizette Germany from Copiapó, Chile:
Gracias Marie por permitirme tener una conexión con mi madre a través de tu música, ella ahora no está en este
mundo y de seguro ya debe estar abrazando tu alma, ya que mi bella madre fue tu fan siempre y tu voz fue parte
de mi vida mediante ella... gracias a ti, junto a mis hermanos, no sentimos a nuestra madre lejos, la sentimos con
nosotros dia a dia gracias a ti, tu musica y yu legado. Un abrazo al cielo donde de seguro te encontraste con miles
de fans, entre ellos, mi amada madre. Mis condolencias y abrazos a todos tus cercanos.
Lizette Nordqvist from Sverige:
Tack för all underbar musik som jag har så oerhört många minnen till. En sångerska som dig Marie finns inte att
finna.
Sov i ro �⚘❤
Ljubomir from Banjaluka:
Be forewer happy with good lord and angels above...our dear angel. Thank you for:music,feelings,love
Reast in peace Marie
LKHAGVA NARANTUYA from Seul:
R.I.P. MARIE I love Roxette I love she's songs
LISTEN TO YOUR HEART
LMFR from Mexico:
No words to explain... I grew up with her music. She’ got the look for ever...
lois from Vigo:
Fading like a flower....Thank you for your voice, your music, which illuminated many moments of wonderful
years.

Long Nguyen from Canberra Australia:
Thank you for the music Marie, you will be missed, but you will always have a place in my heart �.
I fell in love with Roxette in the late 80s and still love them today.
I was fortunate enough to see them live in concert twice, 1st time was in Sydney for the Crash, Boom Bang tour
and then one of their last performances which was A Day on the Green down in Victoria Australia.
I hope Roxette will stay in everybody’s lives for this generation and into the future.
My heart and love goes out to everyone who is hurting at this time and especially to Marie’s family.
Loran from Melbourne, Victoria:
I don't remember the first time I ever heard a Roxette song; Roxette had just always been present in my life. In
1991 when the Joyride album was released, my parents bought the cassette tape for me. I was eight years old
and listened to that cassette tape every single day, learning the words and trying to hit the high notes. In my teen
years, after cassettes had faded out, I listened to Joyride and Don't Bore Us, Get To The Chorus and other albums
on CD with as much enthusiasm as when I was younger. I was so fortunate to have seen Roxette's concert in
Melbourne in 2015 and I loved every second of it.
Roxette's music remains present in my life up until this very day. Those first few chords of 'The Look' still sparks
something in me that makes me want to dance like nobody is watching. 'Spending My Time' will never not be
hauntingly beautiful. 'It Must Have Been Love' will always tug at the heartstrings. When I read that Marie had
passed away, I was devastated. I felt as though a part of me, and a part of my childhood, had been taken away.
My thoughts are with Marie's family, with Per and with everybody that loved Marie and appreciated her
wonderful gifts - the Queen of the Power Ballad, as I always called her.
Marie and Per, thank you for creating these fun, catchy songs that have stood the test of time and that mean so
very much to me. Thank you for the countless hours of singing and dancing to your music. Thank you for bringing
me happiness and putting a huge smile on my face every time I hear a Roxette song. Your music will always be a
part of my life xx
Lóránt Préda-Máthé from Haderslev, Denmark:
I can't find the words to express the pain I feel. In 1989 Marie's beautiful voice was my first contact with western
european music. I still have the casette tape with Roxette that I found on the street when is was a small kid.
Roxette and Marie has been a part of my life since that day. I am so happy that I had the chance and honor to
experience the beautiful and magical voice of Marie at two concerts (2001 in Zurich and 2011 in Copenhagen).
"Things will never be the same!" You will always live in my heart.
Rest In Peace Marie ���
Loredana from Roma:
Marie, your wonderful voice will be always in our heart! So sorry for your loss! When I've heard the sad news it
was a great shock for me! Now you're singing with the angels!
Loredana Aita-Mazzei from Sigmaringen:
Liebe Marie, es tut weh und es tut mir sehr Leid, dass du so leiden musstest. Ich hoffe, dass du jetzt in Frieden
und ohne schmerzen in der Paradieswelt chillen kannst und uns sowie vorallem deine Liebsten moralisch
unterstützen kannst.
Deine Musik hat meine Teenager Zeit geprägt und unterstützt. Ich bin jetzt 45 Jahre alt und kenne die Lieder
auswendig und fühle sie, als wäre es damals, als wäre die Zeit stehen geblieben. Ich liebe die Roxette Musik und
sie gehört zu meinem Leben! Auch wenn ich leider verpasst habe oder besser gesagt, nicht die Möglichkeit
gehabt habe, an einem Roxette Konzert teilzunehmen........das macht mich noch trauriger....das wäre so cool
gewesen......!
Listen to your Heart, The Look und Spending my time,....sind meine Lieblingslieder. Aber alle anderen sind
genauso genial! Meine Söhne sind mit deiner Roxette Musik groß geworden und wissen, dass sie diese Musik auf
jeden Fall einsetzen müssen, falls ich in meinem Leben ins Koma fallen sollte! Roxette wird immer für mich
weiterleben! Vielen Dank für deine Stimme und für deine Unterstützung/ Begleitung durch die Musik von Roxette
in meinem Leben ���.....Roxette Forever.......
Deine Loredana
Loredana Ballerini from Buenos Aires:
Marie, you will always shine on us. All my love. Grazie bella

Lorena from Bilbao-Spain:
Mi Primer concierto, entradas regalos por mi 18 cumpleaños y nos fuimos a Donosti en autobús. INOLVIDABLE.
Repetimos en la celebración de nuestro 40 cumpleaños, mi mejor amiga Lourdes y yo, juntas otra vez. Diferente,
pero INOLVIDABLE. Siempre estarás en mi corazón, en mis pensamientos y en mi memoria, además de tenerte
presente en todos los CDs que me pedía de regalo.
Gracias por tan buenos recuerdos y tantas buenas canciones que le trasmitiré a mi hijo.
Lorena from Santiago-Chile:
Marie, I was 9 or 10 years old and in my school there was a music presentation; suddenly, a girl danced the song
Paint, and since then, you have been part of my life’s soundtrack. In 2011 I was able to listen to you and to see
you for the first time live! And in 2012, with a group of friends, I was able to share with you and Per. I have always
admired your energy, your strength and when I saw your humbleness and your love, they captivated me. Without
any doubt, your music will keep being with me forever. Have a good trip.
Lorena Giudice from Barcelona:
Con unos 10/11 años conocí Roxette y fui creciendo con su música. Más adelante marcó mi primer amor...el
amor de mi vida con sus canciones. Puedo decir que he tenido la suerte de verlos en vivo en 2011, 2012 y la gira
de los 30 años. No solo me has cautivado con tu voz sino también con tu lucha. Allí donde estés seguirás
irradiando luz a tu familia, amigos y todos los que te amamos. Mis condolencias más sinceras. Descansa en paz
Lorena Loureiro Coelho from Santarém - Brazil:
My favorit singer, amazing voice! Rest in peace, Marie, and thank you for everything that you did for us!!!
Lorena Rodríguez from México:
Mi más sentido pésame, amé, amo su música sus canciones, y me pareció increible que las cantara en español,
con sus canciones me enamoré, me desenamore y volví a amar, a su familia y amigos les envio abrazos de
consuelo, Dios mediante pronto dejará de doler, sin embargo tienen el consuelo de que Mary ya no sufre, estoy
consternada de que nos haya dejado siendo tan talentosa, joven y bella. Hasta pronto Marie, te recordaré
siempre escuchando tu misica,.
Lorenzo from Girona:
I can't stop crying, her voice was for me unique and sweet your music accompaign me in the best moment of
love and happiest of my life.
Roxette and Marie will stay forever and ever legend of music.
Loreta from Bucharest:
I have been privileged to participate at a live concert of Roxette in Bucharest and sing together with them both,
Marie and Per. Such a joy, such an atmosfere of dream! I loved all the band music, I know all the songs by heart
and I share a tear for this big loss of us all.
Marie, you were and always remain a great star and musician, loved and appreciated by an entire world. Thank
you for the joyride you gave us, for the sensibility and beauty of your words and voice!
May your soul rest in peace! I will always remember you as person and for the amazing songs you left us as a
legacy. Thank you! �����
Loretta from Italia:
Grazie Marie, forte guerriera, ispiratrice e dolce compagna di gran parte della mia vita. Ricordo ancora il brivido
la prima volta che sentii la tua voce, la canzone era "Fading like a flower". Cause it all begins again when it ends...
Loretta
Lorette-Rae from Australia:
She's got the look! Striking looking woman with tremendous talent. Sad day in musical history RIP Marie ���

Lori Nancarrow from Brisbane Australia:
You were the musical voice of my adolescence and one of my favourite artists of all time. It was a privilege to see
you perform live twice, and I still can’t believe you’re gone. Thank you for being part of the soundtrack of my life,
Marie. Rest In Peace.
Lori Young from Moxee, Wa. U.S.A.:
Your music uplifted me when my days were dark. You gave me strength. Thank you❣
Loris Saraceno from Rome, ITALY:
Forever in our hearts...
Lorna from Falkirk:
Absolutely gutted to hear the sad news. Sooo many memories of Roxette from my teenage years. Saw them in
concert many times. Rest in peace Marie x
Lorraine from Perth:
Love love your music Marie you will be forever in our hearts yes lucky enough to see your concert in Australia
thanku and my kids all those years ago look sharp and joyride our fav thanku for great music
Lorraine Cairns from Scotland:
I wish to express my condolences to Marie's family and friends. Marie was an amazing singer, so talented. Her
music will live on and that is her legacy. Marie was amazingly strong to fight disease for so many years. I guess it
was sheer willpower to stay with her family.
Lorraine Cairns from Scotland.
Lorraine Groves from Lymington:
I remember buying your debut album " Look Sharp" and played it over and over again in the 80's to the point
where my mum enjoyed your music. i just wish i had seen you in concert. You put up a brave battle Marie and it
is going to be a huge loss to the music industry not to hear your magnificent voice but shall remember your music
forever. May you rest in peace and your memory will live on in all our hearts xx
Lorraine Rogerson from England:
I was shocked and deeply saddened by Marie's passing she was a beautiful and talented woman who had an
amazing voice I loved growing up listening to roxette me and my daughter's favourite song is it must of been
love..beautiful song..rest in peace you will always be remembered and truly loved...god bless you..my thoughts
are all so with Marie's family and friends ��xxx
lory:
thank you for all the memories,thank you for all the songs and music and everything.I love you,missing you and
rest in peace,Queen��
Lotte Miller Christensen from Randers Denmark:
Kære Marie.
Det er med sorg at læse du ikke er her mere.
Første gang jeg hørte din stemme og Roxette, var i 1989. Du og Roxette blev en del af et minde for mig, som har
været det lige siden. Din stemme og dit og Pers fede musik i Roxette, vil altid leve videre. Det gør mig ondt for
din familie at have mistet dig, jeg ønsker og håber de finder en vej igennem sorgen. Tak for din smukke stemme
og musik. I hjertet gemt, men aldrig glemt.
Kærlig hilsen, Lotte

Louise from Lismore new australia:
Rip Marie. Thankyou so much for your beautiful soul. Such a brave & courageous women. I will remember you
with the best of memories. Your fantastic on stage performances & your valuable sweet voice. Love you
forever�� Love you Marie�
Louise Griffiths from Birmingham UK:
First I want to offer my deepest condolences to Marie's family and friends.
Marie thank you for giving us your voice, beauty, passion and soul...you will be forever loved by all � your voice
will live on in the beautiful music you made always and forever.
Thank you from my heart I will miss you xx
Louise Herbert from Shrewsbury, England:
I remember the first time I ever heard Marie's voice - it was through my bedroom wall...my brother who is 9
years older than me had just bought a new CD..."Look Sharp" - I was aged 10 at the time. I was captivated by the
beautiful yet strong voice of Marie. My love affair with Roxette began! Through my school years, I listened none
stop to Per & Marie & promised myself one day I will go and see them...in 2012, I did just that...some 20 years
later but I did it. I grew up with Roxette & continue to this day I choose to listen to them. Marie, what an
incredibly talent lady you were - you are by far, my favourite female vocalist - you were amazing. I'm truly
saddened by your death. I am so, so pleased that I was introduced to your music at a young age...I grew up with
you, you are very much a part of me. I have no doubt my baby boy will be singing along with you very soon. Much
love to your family & to Per. RIP Marie - you are now, so far away xx
Louise van der Merwe from Johannesburg _ South Africa:
Thank you for your music! I have the best memories of my life with my mom listening to your songs. To your
family.... Thank you for sharing her with us! Im sure it was frustrating at times. Her music will play on for many
more years. Marie will always be remembered and loved.
Louislene from Brazil:
Marie is very important to me. Every day I hear her voice, the most beautiful voice in this world, the voice that
calms me, cheers me up ... Marie for me is courage, fun, humility ... Knowing Marie I could also know the fan
love, today I feel the pain of a fan for losing it. Marie always goes is in my heart and in my life. I love you Marie.
Lourdes Aparecida Coelho from ITAMARANDIBA:
Mesmo que indiretamente Marie Fredriksson fez parte da minha vida, estou sentindo um vazio inexplicável
�Obrigada!
Louzelle Holtzhausen from Bloemfontein south Africa:
RIP dear Marie. What a legend you are, grew up with your music and still today its melodies and lyrics that will
never fade away. Had the privilege to see you perform live at the Coca Cola Dome in Johannesburg, what a
unforgettable moment that was.
Loz from Pottsville NSW Australia:
What a talented beautiful woman she was. Sadly missed always in my heart.
Lu Mateos from Estado de México:
Triste noticia �, #Roxette fue mi primer contacto con la música Pop, el "cassette" Look Sharp! que fue lanzado
el 21 de octubre de 1988, el día de mi cumple, lo escuché infinidad de veces, lo escuchaba y lo volvía a poner y
así tooodo el día, hasta mi mamá se aprendió las canciones, escuchar a #Roxette es regresar a mi adolescencia,
a mis primeros sueños sobre mi vida adulta, a mi primer amor, a esa Lulú que vive en mis recuerdos y que hoy
es toda una mujer, QDEP gracias por tu legado, luz mucha luz en tu camino, buen viaje #MarieFredriksson, te
recordaremos siempre 🇸🇸🇸🇸�🇲🇲🇲🇲

Lu McNeal from Nashville, Tennessee:
Thank you for your beautiful voice, your gracious talent... I am a better person for having experienced your music
and talent.
Luana Bandeira from Natal, Brazil:
Obrigada, Marie. Obrigada por ter sido uma das minhas maiores influencias musicais enquanto eu crescia.
Obrigada por ter dito tanto em suas canções e ter colocado tanta emoção em cada uma delas. Obrigada por tudo
e por tanto. Descanse na certeza de que marcou gerações e sua voz será pra sempre audível em nossos corações.
Somente obrigada.
Luana Silva from Belém:
Marie fez parte da minha vida e continuará em meu coração eternamente. Posso dizer que nasci e cresci ao som
de Roxette. Me apaixonei pelo som, melodia e principalmente pela voz linda e poderosa da Marie. Meus
sentimentos aos familiares. Sinto uma tristeza muito grande, mas sua voz tocará pra sempre em meu coração e
irei lembrar dela com muito amor e carinho. Marie nunca será esquecida! Love you forever, Marie.
Rest in peace.
Luca Migliori from Vignola -MO-:
Beh cosa si può dire.... non mi posso certo definire un fan dei Roxette, ma le loro canzoni hanno fatto parte della
colonna sonora della mia vita. La voce di Marie era qualcosa di splendido. Spiace davvero tanto e faccio le mie
più sentite condoglianze alla Sua famiglia, a Per Gessle ed a tutti i suoi fan nel mondo.
"Perché tutto ricomincia da quando finisce". Luca
Lucas from Madrid:
RIP MARIE...Te tengo para siempre en mi corazón�
Lucas Barbosa from Barcelona:
Adiós, mi Reina. Gracias por haber coincidido conmigo en este Mundo.
Lucas Farias de Andrade from Manaus-AM, Brasil:
Lembro-me muito bem a primeira vez que tive a honra de ouvir uma das suas músicas: "Spending My Time",
desde então, começou a fazer parte da minha vida, dos meus sentimentos diários. Sua voz marcou época e sua
história será eternizada em todo o mundo. Obrigado!!!
Lucia from Bratislava:
Dear Marie, thank you for the music. Thanks God for you. We will miss you for all the time. Rest in peace! I love
you. ���
Lucia from Bucharest:
I grew up with your songs and your music was one of my main motivators when I was low on energy or sad. I was
lucky enough to see you in concert in 2011 and it's a memory I will always carry with me. <3 Artists like you never
die, they live in our memories and emotions!
Lucia from Netherlands:
We will never forget you dear Marie ! For always in our heart! Roxette was my first concert, You were my first
idol, i will always love you! �
Lucia Douglas from SantaSantago de Chile:
Simplemente Gracias por llenar mi vida con gotas de COLORES.. y pintarme el cielo con un ARCOIRIS.. y ser parte
de mi vida con tu voz de ANGEl.. No es adiós.. me quedo claro y lo aprendí Todo empieza donde termina.. hasta
siempre mi amada MARIE..

Lucia Klarich from Lexington, KY:
Rest in peace Marie! I grew up listening to Roxette and when my boyfriend and I started our first gothic rock
band we covered Dangerous. Thank you for the gift of your art to the world.
Lúcia Nunes from Amarante - Portugal:
Olá, fiquei muito triste com a morte da Marie até chorei quando soube, apesar de nunca ter ido a nenhum
concerto, para mim são o melhor grupo de música do mundo, foram muito importantes para mim, as suas
músicas sempre me acompanharam. Para mim no meu coração vão ser sempre eternos, ROXETTE FOREVER.
Lucía Plaza from Madrid:
Roxette accompanied me for several years. It’s the music of a decade. A safe place in the worst moments. A
celebration in the good ones. Your voice will always be alive in our thoughts and hearts. Tack så mycket!!!
Lucia Rubio from Spain:
�My heart has broke.You are my idol since I was a teenager.
So ,so sorry for the world lost.Thanks for all you gave us.
Lucía Santiago from Querétaro, México:
Viví mi adolescencia junto a la música de Roxxete, cantaba en mi cuarto como si fuera Marie “listen to you heart”
y muchas otras, ninguna como ella, maravillosa voz que siempre brillará, el día de hoy es un día triste para la
música, para nosotros sus fans, un abrazo desde México.
Lucia Taddei from Pisa:
Really sad to hear about Marie’s passing away. Too soon. I will always love her voice, she made me dreams with
her songs. My deepest condolences to Marie’s family and Per
Lucian from Brașov:
I grew up with your music. Got the chance seeing you 3 times. I was blessed by that. Now it's time to say goodbye,
for a while only. Thank you for everything!
Lucian Esteves from Teresópolis - Rio de Janeiro:
For many a huge singer from the 80's and 90's... notalgia, a warmth for the broken-hearted. For me, she was a
voice that was present every day. I survived bullying while hearing her. I passed through severe loneliness and
depression listening to her notes. With her, i developed my taste for photography and how to stand in front of a
camera. When i started to lose my hair when i was thirteen, i placed a photo of her on Have A Nice Day on the
mirror, shaved my head and felt very cool and good about it. I took inspiration on her to feel confident and
strong. She sang the songs that helped me to stand up and be positive on the darkest times. Today i lost a piece
of me. Today the world looks colorblind.
Luciana from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Dear Marie, you went and will continue to be an icon of my adolescence. Your beautiful voice accompanied
thousands of moments, leading me to different sensations and memories. I was lucky to see you and listen to
you in the '90s and in 2012 when Roxette came to Buenos Aires. It is a great sadness for me and for many
argentines to say goodbye. Rest in peace, you gave everything. Kisses to heaven.
Luciana E F Costa from SP/Brazil:
Conheci o Roxette com 7 anos e desde então fez parte da minha vida. Meu presente de 15 anos eu não queria
festa, queria ir ao Show Crash Boom Bang em 1995 aqui no Brasil. Marie com sua voz acalmava minha alma, me
levava para uma outra dimensão de alegria e paz!
Nunca tive essa conexão com nenhuma outra banda. Essa semana antes da comunicação do seu falecimento eu
tinha sentindo algo, me lembrei dela e fui avisada que ela iria partir, e assim foi. Envio à todos os familiares e
amigos, minhas condolências. Agradeço imensamente ao Roxette por ter feito parte da minha vida!

Luciana Giberti from Americana/SP, Brasil:
Marie nunca será esquecida. Meus sentimentos. �
Luciana Lobo da Costa from Calgary:
The world woke up sad today... we lost one of the greatest artists ever. Your voice and songs made my teen years
so much more colourful and happy. Thank you for everything. May God soothes the hearts of all of us who loves
you. Rest in peace! Now you can sing with the Angels.
Luciana Silva from Brazil:
I am 41. I used to listen to Roxette songs daily on my youth. I am so sad that you had passed away. So young. You
will be in our hearts always! Thank you for the special moments! Rest in peace.
Luciana Terni from Guarulhos/São Paulo/Brasil:
Vai deixar saudades Marie...Suas músicas marcaram a minha adolescência eme fizeram muito feliz.Tenha certeza
que sempre a levarei em meu coração�Meus pêsames aos familiares e amigoa e que Deus os abencoe.Vá em
paz minha linda���
Luciane quadros from Canoinhas:
Gostaria de agradecer pelas músicas maravilhosas que fizeram meus dias mais felizes ...você fez parte da minha
da minha vida...te amamos muito Marie.
Luciano from Rio de Janeiro:
I'm devasted by the news that Marie is gone. That's unacceptable. Too early for her to go away. Roxette is one
of the best bands in the world. The songs, full of emotion and beautiful melodies take me to a beautiful place.
I'm gonna put Greatest Hits on and listen to the beautiful tunes and her angel voice again. She will be missed.
Luciano Henrique de Melo from Leopoldina - Brazil:
I have always been an unconditional fan of the band Roxette. I had all the albums and I followed all the releases.
I thank Marie for rocking my youth with her sweet yet vibrant voice. Romantic ballads have been trails of many
around the world. Neither Julia Roberta resisted. Your fight against cancer has further increased my admiration.
It is for us eternal talent and a huge life lesson. Rest in peace, warrior. Condolences to your family members.
Sempre fui fã incondicional da banda Roxette. Tinha todos os álbuns e acompanhei todos os lançamentos.
Agradeço a Marie por ter embalado minha juventude com sua voz doce e, ao mesmo tempo, vibrante. As baladas
românticas foram trilhas de muitos pelo mundo afora. Nem Julia Roberta resistiu. Sua luta contra o câncer
aumentou ainda mais a minha admiração. Fica para nós o talento eternizado e uma enorme lição de vida.
Descanse em paz, guerreira. Condolências a seus familiares.
Lucie from Czech Republik:
I dont know how to express what I feel about the loss of Marie. I was 12years old when a Roxette concert on
Sylvester 1992 was aired and I love them for a lifetime. Today Iam 38years old and hard to hear.
You will be in my heart forever.
Lucie from Prague:
R.I.P.
Lucie Capkova from Prague:
With the deepest symphaty to the closest family&friends. Here in Czech Repblic we celebrate 30th anniversary
of freedom. At this time 30 years ago it all began.....Roxette discovered and being part of my teens and onwards.
Voice never ever to be forgotten. THANX!

Lucie Trojanová from Lomnice nad Popelkou:
Roxette = my adolescence.... Thank You Marie, you will stay in my heart forever.
My heart is broken but I hope nothing hurts you anymore.. Rest in peace.
Luciene from Porto Alegre, Brazil:
I have been a fan since 1992, but couldn't attend any of the concerts in my country in the early years. In Charm
School's tour, I was able to not only be in a live concert, but also meet Marie outside the hotel the band was
staying in. It was my best friend's birthday, and he got the warmest hug from her and best wishes. She was so
sweet, and we could see how glad she was to be touring and seeing the fans around the world. It was a very
special night, and among all of the memories I have, it certainly is one of the fondest. She was such a talented
performer, and I'm sure just as happy as she was sharing her gift with the world, it became a little more colorful
for having her voice. I'm terribly sad for her passing, but believe her spirit will go on being a guardian for her
family and friends.
Lucila from Buenos Aires:
Thank you Marie, thank you so much for everything. Roxette songs helped me a lot to go through some of the
darkest times of my life. Your voice sang what my heart couldn’t say. I will miss you dearly. I will always remember
you. R.I.P.
Lucio from Genova:
Marie thank you for being such a presence in my life with your voice, consolation in moments of sadness and joy
in moments of happiness, may your soul rest in peace. All the best to your Family. Lucio
Lucy Darbyshire from Preston, UK:
Dear Marie. Over 24 hours since the news broke and I still can’t bring myself to listen to any Roxette songs. I will
in time and they’ll have taken on a brand new meaning and be even more beautiful than before. So even in death
you’re breathing new life into old songs. Thank you for being part of the band that guided me through my teens
and beyond. For always filling me with the greatest pride whenever a radio station played any Roxette songs, for
coming to Wembley and Manchester over five years ago and allowing the most loyal and loving fan to realise a
dream of seeing you perform. Moments like those will never be forgotten and because of those moments that
live on inside the hearts of millions and millions of fans, you will never ever be forgotten and the gift you gave to
so many can never ever be repaid. Rest in peace, Marie and may God bless all of those you’ve had to leave behind
for a while. Lucy xxxx
Ludo van Denderen from Maastricht:
Roxette has been and always will be my favorite band... 30 years of great memories...thanx to Marie I saw the
world, as I went to see Roxette perform all over the world: from Los Angeles to Lithuania, and all in between. So
many great things to remember about those dozens of gigs... Thank you Marie... You will always stay a part of
my life... Literally, as I will always have my Roxette tattoo on my back...
Luis from Barcelona:
Marie will always live in my mind
Luis from Mexico:
Very sad day because one of our greatest stars has gone. God bless Marie today, forever. We all will remember
she, her music until the end of our lives.
Thank you, forever, thank you.
Luis from Córdoba (Argentina):
La dueña de tantas grandes canciones que marcaron nuestra juventud... Vivirás eternamente en nuestros
corazones.

Luis from Hasbrouck Heights:
I am so saddened by Marie's premature departure. Hers was a life full of joy and ome that also sparked happiness
in others. Dangerous, So far away and Spending my time marked a very important period of my formative years.
Youe beautiful soul and voice will now sing to all of us up there, next to the angels. May God receive you with
open arms. Love, forever.
Luís from Evora, Portugal:
Obrigado Maria, por tudo o que fizeste na música. Fui muito feliz ao som das tuas músicas, durante muitos anos.
Ouvi te vezes sem fim durante anos a fio, e foste a minha companhia de viagem inúmeras vezes. O mundo ficou
mais pobre sem ti. Mas continuarei a ouvir te... Forever!!!!
Obrigado por teres deixado a tua magnifica obra musical.
Luis Enrique from Albacete - Spain:
Since I met Roxette in the 80s until now, not a day goes by without my hearing or humming any of his songs,
especially those sung by Marie. Her voice has been in my head all this time and my favorite, "So far away", will
continue to sound and I will always sing it.
Luis Fernando from Lima:
Roxette ha Sido mi grupo favorito desde que estaba en el colegio,motivo de reuniones y conversaciones largas
con mis amigos Cesar y José Carlos (grupito Roxette). Siempre quise ir a uno de sus conciertos y en el 2012
llegaron a Perú por segunda vez, en esta oportunidad los ví y fue una de las mejores experiencias de mi vida.
Siempre los he escuchado la voz de Marie me voy ncanta y siempre me encantará. Gracias por tanto un gran
beso al cielo.
Luis Heredia from Celaya:
First of all I want to tank God for letting me know this amazing woman who taught me the meaning of
perseverance and willing of keep going.
Dear friends, when I was 9 or 10 years old I knew Roxette and I followed the band since there and now. I'm from
Mexico and I always listened "Spending My time" ,in spanish "Un día sin tí" when I broke up with my fiancee and
that song somehow gave me strenght for keep going. I thank a Lot to Roxette and specially to Marie for their
love and for let us be part of they big cummunity.
I love You Marie, thanks for all...
Luis Hirota from Lima, Peru:
From the first time I heard "It Must Have been Love" I always dreamed of seeing you at a live concert. I was lucky
enough to do it the two times Roxette came to Peru. Your songs and your voice formed the soundtrack of my life
and I'm very sorry for your early departure. I will continue to hear your voice in the songs that make you immortal
in the memory of all your fans! Rest in peace Marie
Luis Manuel Acosta from Barcelona:
I was devastated after hearing the news that Marie had passed... I remember listening to Roxette for the first
time on American Top 40 back in 1989, and I fell in love with their sound, Per's incredible lyrics and Marie's
fantastic vocals. Through the years I've collected all their CDs, LPs and singles. I also love Marie's solo albums,
even though I don't speak any Swedish. I remember a couple of years ago when I travelled to Sweden I had to
visit the gold room where they filmed the fantastic video for "Fading Like A Flower." But maybe the greatest
memory I have of Roxette's music was when I listened to it with my grandma, who has also passed, and who also
loved Marie's voice (she thought her name was Roxette, but that was ok). Rest in peace dear Marie... we'll always
love your amazing voice and your legacy and Per's will live on forever.
Luis Ramos from Lima:
Thank you Marie for the joyride, good bye to you, i will always listen to ny heart, and things will never be the
same. Rest in peace and dream about the sun you queen of rain. :'(

Luis Silva Echeverría from Nancagüa. Chile:
Tus canciones marcaron mi adolecencia, y hoy son parte de mi vida. Tu partida duele, una parte importante de
nuestras vidas se ha ido. Marie. Aunque ya no estás físicamente, tu música y recuerdo, vivirá eternamente en mi
mente y corazón.
Luis. Enrique from Mexico Coty:
With a broken heart. I still can’t believe. Many songs come to my mind but one is special to me, Cinnamon Street.
I grew up in a neighborhood in México City called Granjas México (Mexico Farms) in Cinnamon Street (calle canela
in spanish) where i fell in love for the first time. God!, we will miss you so much!
Luiz Alberto Rocha de Oliveira from Brasil:
Marie foi e sempre será minha musa a mulher que com sua voz me fez muitas vezes chorar de emoçao a mesma
que quando veio ao Brasil me proporcionou um dos momentos mais sensacionais da minha vida vê-la no palco
cantando fecho os olhos e a vejo é assim que vou me lembrar dela uma mulher forte determinada que não se
curvou as adversidades mas as enfrentou e nos deu a maior lição de vida lutar sempre. Obrigado Marie te amo
Luiz Carlos Costa from Mogi das Cruzes:
#RIP Marie Fredriksson. Te amamos muito �
Luiz Fernando Malta from Rio de Janeiro:
Dear Marie, I started listening to music when I first heard It Must Have Been Love from a cassette someone gave
to me. Since then:
When I had my adolescence conflicts I listened to Spending my Time.
When I passed University exams I listened to The Rain
When I fell in love with my girlfriend I listened to Breathe
When I married my girlfriend I listened to No One Makes it on her Own
When my grandfather died I listened to Turn of the Tide
Now I am listening to all the songs you made eternal, collecting the memories, and preparing myself to new
challenges.
Thank you for singing the soundtrack of my life.
With love and profound respect.
Luiz
Luiz Fernando Scarpari Gimenez from Campinas:
Dear Marie,
I'm gonna miss you so much! You are my special angel. Thank you for everything good you brought to my life.
Lukas from Konstanz (Germany):
Marie, you've been the voice to the soundtrack of my childhood and youth. I've spent countless hours listening
to you, watching your performances and reading your biography. You've been an inspiration to millions of people
for whom you sacrificed so much of your time and energy. I will never forget you - and my dearest thoughts are
with your family.
Lukas from Toronto, Ontario, Canada:
I'm not sure when I first came along to ROXETTE' music but it became one of my favorite bands in my collection.
When I heard they're coming to play the Molson Ampitheatre in Toronto (now called The Budweiser Stage) on
August 30, 2012, I knew I had to be there. I didn't know that it would be the first & last time I would see Per &
Marie live.
It was an Amazing show on a nice Toronto summer night.
Marie, you had an amazing Joyride with Per and your solo career, now you will sing for the Angels � above. The
song Come Back Before You Leave really resinates, in 2016 the ROXETTE' 30 anniversary Tour was cut short. I
really wish you would have come back at least once before you left :(
All the best to Marie's & Per's families, be strong and let Marie's voice speak to you through her music.

Lukas from Świebodzin Poland:
Roxette will have always special place in my heart, when I was a kid I was singing the songs and I knew all of them
before I could even understand the English language. For me dear Marie you didn’t lost the battle with cancer
like some would say, you faith it bravely for 17 years - that’s amazing I think, thank you both for all your records,
I’m glad to have you in my heart even that you will never know about it.
Lukasz from Warsaw:
Thank you for being a huge part of my life. I am a fan of Roxette since I was 6 or 7. Toghether with Per you've
made the soundtrack of my life. And you and your incredible voice and soul will be a part of me forever. Thanks
to you I've got so much beautiful memories, I've met a lot of worthy people. You've made my life better and
more colourful. Right now it's still hard not shed a tear, but I'm sure you didn't left us. You're in our hearts.
Forever. Thank you!
Luke Cirsky from Brisbane:
Vale our beautiful Marie - we think of her belonging to the world, yet most importantly she was a mother, wife
and colleague to you all. Her music turned sad days into sunshine - she helped my mum through depression and
I at 31 - could not have imagined a childhood without Roxette. We danced to her beautiful voice on CD and
danced all night when we saw her in concert in Brisbane 2012 with wonderful Per. She never faultered - her voice
remained crisp and dynamic, despite her pain. Marie is an inspiration and a strength I will continue to look up to
when my days are dark. I hope she got as much positivity and strength from us all as we got from her - We love
you Marie, angel you brought us the "Perfect Day" and promise to sing to us in heaven again someday XX - Luke
Cirsky and Joy Holmes (Australia)
Luly schimpf from Buenos Aires argentina:
My sweet queen, thancks for the music, you smile, you heart for the show, you accompanied 30 years, the y
were my best years, you advised me to confort and rejoice, you taught me to fiht,,my heart hurts toda, but I
know this os inútil someday, rest queen of rain, because the show muat continúe. My respecta to your thick and
childrens. Huge Kisses to the heaven. I love you for always.
Luminita Eugenia Mateescu from Madrid:
I’ve started to learn English,because of Roxette and with their songs. I can’t believe she’s gone.� A big hug for
her family and for all the people,like me,who’s crying her loss. Thank you for all you did for me,for make me
wants to be better and for all the treasures you give us. You will always be in our heart! ��
Luna from schwabach/Germany:
Don't stand crying by my grave, I'm not down there, I don't sleep. I am a thousand winds that blow, I am the
glitter of the sun in the snow, I am the sunlight on ripe grain, I am the gentle rain in autumn. When you wake up
in the early morning, I am the rapid ascent of the birds in a circling flight. I am the gentle starlight at night. Don't
stand crying by my grave, I'm not down there, I don't sleep.
Lupita Martinez from México city:
Since I was a teenager I was a fan of Roxette their music make me feel in the deepest of my heart, I Will miss
Mary forever and ever!!! Love You Mary
Lupita Ontiveros Tello from Merida, Yucatan:
For me, today`s Dec 23rd, it`s been two weeks without you dear Marie, I just wanted to say goodbye in a proper
way so... on December 16th I wrote you a small letter expressing how I feel. Here it is, now your family can see
the big importance you had in my life thank you for that, thank you for been part of millions of lifes, visiting so
many homes, for been in Mexico, specially in Yucatan`s people hearts, hope you like this written tribute LOVE
YOU FOREVER!!
My letter to Marie:
Dear Marie, there's no easy way to express how I feel, to say what I need to... what I wanted to tell you like
forever, to tell Per. So I will try my best, just to stay calm, to rest myself, to bye-bye you in a proper way.

It's been a week already since you were gone, time flies super fast and to be honest, I miss you, I miss you very
bad. No words, no letters will be enough, neither 200 pics, nor hundreds of thoughts that will make me stay calm
for a while, you were always my favorite band (you & Per), I have loved Roxette all my life, and as you are not
longer here (since I found out on Tuesday 10th) I started to feel deeply sad and empty, I've cried you three full
days and some specific times the rest of the week...
You were my friend all my child hood, and I used to listen to Roxette in the car, in the house, everywhere,
anytime. You were (are) family to me, a very close one. It was so hard for me to accept the fact of December 9th,
and It was so unreal in my head, almost unreal... a world without Roxette, without you sweet Marie.
But then I realized your legacy will live forever as much as your beautiful voice in Roxette songs, and you'll be in
my heart, there's no reason for that to change in my personal world, because your life had an impact in my life
and in many other people, you were so strong, brave, such a fighter, and a star in the sky. Now that you had been
called to the house of God, to return to heaven, I know I can meet you some day in the future, at the end of days,
and that day I promise I'll hug you as a friend and more important as your sister in Christ.
I pray to God for your family almost everyday... Since 2015 I have been praying for your health too, & now you
can rest, I thank God for that, but can I let you go... I still miss you. I still need you, Its hard to understand why
things like death happens, all I can do is to say goodbye to you with all my love, to trust that The Lord has a
bigger plan for all of us, and to have faith in heaven, where you are save, where you live happy and peaceful,
with Jesus, with Virgin Mary, with all Saints... please say hello to my little brothers, and to my grandparents, tell
them how much I love them, and how much I miss them ( it is just a little bit more than I miss you, 'Cause my
affection for them is higher than anything else, family is family you know how it works).
Finally I'd like to express you were my dream, I wish I could met you and Per in person, may be in other time, or
may be if I was born at 90's, but as I said before, God's a bigger plan, only He knows all the answers, and why
things happens as they do.
It wasn't our destiny to cross our ways here on earth, but I hope we get to know each other when I get older,
when I had live so many experiences, and when God decides to call me Home. I don't know when or where, but
I'll wait with patience... I love you, you are family, and you won't be forgotten. You are Real Sugar.
If I ever get married, and If I ever become a mom, my kids will get to know you, that's for sure, they'll listen to
Roxette liked or not. It'll be the law in my house, It's a promise too.
You touched my life as HMIG Mother Rosa Inés and Mr. Pech (two of my most beloved junior high school
deceased teachers) did, I'll try to live with your expample, with neverending love, listening to my heart, fighting
whatever life puts on my place. God bless you Marie, thank you for everything, for everything.
With love from me to you. December 16th, 2019. ����✨
To Per Gessle, friends and family of Marie: I thank you for (sharing your Marie with us) letting her be a STAR in
everyone`s heart and life, my condolences, prayers and thoughts are with you all.
I`m almost 20 years old and since I was a baby I listened to Roxette, it was and it still is a big beautiful part of my
childhood and youth.
Thank you for letting us ( Roxette`s fans) tell our feeling, we do got heartbroken, but we gotta stay positive, she
rests now, she`s saved and heald, cured of any injury she had in here. Keep the faith, be strong, and God bless
you all. Mexico loves Marie Fredriksson, Mexico loves Roxette, we will pray for your peace of mind and safety
always. With love Lupita Ontiveros, roxer4ever.
PS: Roxette is one of the reasons why I love Sweden, and one of the main reasons I learned english as my 2nd
language since elementary school with no extra classes, just by listening to your songs. Thanks for that too!! I
love your swedish accent.
December 23rd, 2019. Merida, Yucatan, Mexico.
Luz Ruiz from Morelia, México:
I want to say THANK YOU, I was so young when I listened Roxette. I will never forget you. I loved your music and
I loved your voice. Roxette is one of my favorites forever. Good trip.
Lydia from Hamburg:
Marie, seit 28 Jahren bist du ein beständiger Teil meines Lebens und wirst es immer bleiben. Dein Verlust
schmerzt, aber die Erinnerungen bleiben. Meine Gedanken, in dieser schweren Zeit, sind bei deiner Familie und
Freunden. Marie, Ruhe in Frieden! Love you forever
Lydia Greiner from Innsbruck(Austrai):
Dear Marie, we still can not believe you are not with us anymore. We are so sad. I hope wherever you are now
that you are well. Thanks for everything. You have been the greatest singer on this universe. We love you 4ever!
Lydia G.

Lyn Cobden from Dubbo NSW Aust:
Wonderful voice. Thanks for the Joyride.
Lynda Vidal from Melbourne Australia 🇦🇦🇦🇦:
I grew up loving Roxette. Marie’s powerful vocals and her raw energy were just amazing. From the beautiful
ballads to the raunchy rock songs she was just unbelievable. I remember seeing Roxette live in Melbourne back
in I think 2014/15. Sheer brilliance! Marie, your passing has shocked and saddened us all but you’re voice and
legacy will live on. “Things will never be the same”
RIP Beautiful Marie ��
My love and heartfelt condolences to Marie’s husband, children and family. Xx
Per my live and condolences to you on the loss of your dear friend xx
Lyndall Benton from Sydney, Australia:
Rest in Peace sweet lady. You were one hell of a fighter and one amazing singer / performer. You will always hold
a special place in my heart through your music. I am SO glad that I got to see you perform with Per one last time
in Australia back in 2015. Your voice and your smile from that show will stay with me forever. The world will be
a sadder place without you in it, Marie but your music will live on forever..thank you for bringing it to us xo
Lynette Inslay from Rockhampton QLD Australia:
Thank You Marie for sharing Your beautiful voice with Us. May You rest in peace. Love and blessings to Your
family. Fly high sweet angel ♡
Lynn from Grand Haven:
As an emotional tween/teen, your music got me through some real tough times in my life. Fly high!
Lynn Baxter from Edinburgh:
Your music was the soundtrack of my teenage years and I thank you from the bottom of my heart for all the joy
it brought me. My heartfelt condolences on your passing. Theres a new angel in the choir and boy can she sing
xxx
Lynn Bossy from Poeldijk, The Netherlands:
Marie...this is unreal and unfair! I love you so much, for almost 30 years right now. You as person performer and
personality. I ve learnt myself the swedish language throug your solo songs.
I ve followed you in diffirent countries during the roxette tour as well as your last solo tour in sweden
This is soooo unreal. I love you. I ll never forget you. Still hope it s a worse nightmare....
��������������
Lynn Gilbert from Kilbirnie:
RIP Marie, my late son loved Roxettes music when he was a child. Thank you for the special memories I have of
him and thank you for years of amazing music xx
Lynn Romaine from Nottingham:
I am still in shock about Maria's passing what a voice what a performer
My heart goes out to Maria's family fly high Maria RIP xx
Lynn Round from Birmingham UK:
So sad to hear of the passing of Marie, a lovely warm kind and caring women with an incredible voice the world
lost someone special but her memory will live on forever. I send my thoughts and prayers to you Per and Marie'
s family and friends much love x

Lynne from Taipei:
Your music was part of my life, I can always find comfort and strength from your beautiful voice. I wish you could
know how much your music mean to me and how much power I could get from it. Thank you for being such a
great artist . May you rest in peace, and you will be truly missed.
Lyra:
Dear Marie, thank you so much for those beautiful songs, for your beautiful voice and for being a part of our
lives...
Lyubov, Dennis and July from Voronezh:
Oh, beautiful Marie! This world will never be the same without you. Your wonderful voice sounds in our hearts
always. From school to the serious world of adults, from the first romantic love to the family hearth, the best
moments of life were filled with your music. In moments of joy or sadness it will sound in our hearts forever.
From Russia (Voronezh), family Khokhlov.

M
.

M johari from Kuala lumpur:
RIP *
M Toet-Barink from Ede, the Netherlands:
You where my light in the dark, your voice make me feel good, dear Marie you are my world, my love, my
live.XXXXX
M.V. from Finland:
Rest in peace, Marie, the Greatest Voice and style idol of my teenage years. The fighting hero of my adult life.
Rest in peace.
M.Z. from Athens:
Thank you for helping us listen to our hearts..for the joyrides... And for being the voice to many on their first slow
dances.
Maaike Castricum from Goes, The Netherlands:
Dear Marie, I was devastated when I heard you had left the world, much too soon… My heart goes out to Micke,
Josefin and Oscar. I've seen you perform with Roxette a number of times since 1991, the last time was in 2012
in Amsterdam at the Heineken Music Hall with my son who was 11 at that time. Thank you for your amazing
voice, the music and being in my life for over 30 years, love you always!
Mabel from Barcelona:
You'll be forever in my memorias .. R.I.P. Marie :'(
Mabel Pereira da Silva Brischke from Curitiba, PR, Brazil:
Thank you for being part of my life. Your songs were very important to me. You will never be forgotten.
Mabel steen from Sweden Gotland:
Rest in peace little sparvöga i an so sorry Thanks for so Many memories and all music���
Mach from Lima:
Gracias Marie, por tus canciones , tengo un cariño especial a listen to Your heart, esa canción sonaba en una
fiesta cuando conocí a mi gran amor mi bella (tiaowen) un abrazo al cielo que Dios te tenga en su gloria paz a tu
alma y resignación a tu familia y a todos los fans del mundo
Maciej from Poland:
Your voice will never stop singing in my heart. Rest In Peace. Thank You for everything
Maciej from Warsaw:
Marie ... You were special to me. Thank you for every word you sang. No words can tell how sorry I am. Rest in
peace.
Maciej Kubacki from Szczecin:
Byłaś całą moją młodością. Wychowałem się na piosenkach Roxette i Queen. Byłem na koncercie w Berlinie na
O2 arena. Smutek i żal. Kondolencje dla rodziny:(((((((
Maciej Nyckowski from Warsaw:
Thank You for all you made for us thru the entire time since 1986 - Roxette was born, so do I.

Maciek Paszek from Warsaw:
Pamiętam jak w wieku 5 lat dostałem pierwszą kasetę (MC!) magnetofonową z napisem Joyride. Najbardziej
wpadły mi wówczas w ucho Fading like a flower oraz Perfect Day. Najzabawniejsze jest to, że nie chciało mi się
ani ponownie przewijać ani też zamieniać ręcznie stron kasety, więc słuchałem do końca całości, kaseta
przestawiała się sama, żeby finalnie usłyszeć drugi najulubieńszy kawałek. I od tego się zaczęła przygoda z
kolejnymi przebojami. Per zawojował moim sercem dopiero wtedy, kiedy znałem już na pamięć wszystkie
piosenki w wykonaniu Marie (Excited, Watercolors in the rain, Spending my time etc.) Może dlatego, że miała
mocniejszy, bardziej charakterystyczny głos? ;)
Cieszę się, że mogłem dwa razy zobaczyć Roxette na żywo w Warszawie. Za pierwszym razem, Marie biegała po
scenie, za drugim, chociaż już śpiewała na siedząco i tak jej strony głosowe ponownie wykonały niezapomniany,
muzyczny show. To niesamowite, że zacząłem słuchać Marie, kiedy ona miała 33 lata a ja 5... A dzisiaj sam jestem
33-latkiem i mimo, że skończyła się pewna epoka, Marie i jej głos na zawsze pozostaną w moich uszach i w moim
sercu.
Marie, tack så mycket.
Mădălin Zaharia from București:
You're be always in my heart and i'll do what you teached me long time ago when you said : "Listen to your
heart!"
Thank you ! Roxette forever !
Madelein Bester from Kraaifontein, Cape town, South Africa:
Rest in peace beautiful Marie with the angel voice. Thank you for your beautiful music. I was so lucky to see
Roxette perform their last concert in South Africa at Grand west Cape town. What a memory. This is such a sad
loss to the world. The music of Roxette still lives on and will always live on I know. Condolences to your family,
friends, Per, the Roxette family, fans, all who loved you so dearly.
Madeleine from Danderyd:
Your voice will always remain in my heart �
Madelene Engh from Sundsvall:
Roxette har följt mig genom livet. De har betytt och betyder oerhört mycket för mig. Det var min bror som
introducerade detta fantastiska band för mig. Innan tyckte jag allt min bror lyssnade på var de bästa eftersom
jag är lillasyster. Men med Roxette fick jag mina första och största idoler. När jag fyllde 11år (Augusti 1993) fick
jag äntligen en egen CD spelare och min brors välspelade Tourism skiva med Roxette, som hade ett hack i sig.
Det är fortfarande en av mina lyckligaste dagar.
Tack för den fantastiska musiken den kommer alltid leva!
Sov gott Marie Fredriksson ���
Madlen from Platschütz Germany:
Liebe Marie, ich bin unendlich traurig darüber dass du nicht mehr unter uns bist, ich hoffe dir geht es da oben
jetzt besser und du bist von deinem Leid befreit.
Danke dass du und Per mir mit eurer Musik und deiner wundervollen Stimme so eine tolle Jugend verschafft
habt.
Danke für ein tolles letztes unvergessliches Konzert welches ich in Dresden am Elbufer miterleben durfte.
Deiner Familie sende ich mein aufrichtiges Beileid, und wünsche ihr ganz viel Kraft für die kommende Zeit.
Danke sagt einer deiner größten Fans die Maddi �����
RIP LIEBE MARIE
Mae Balmes from Calamba Philippines:
Roxette's music was the music of my teens. I was always fascinated and in awe of how an amazing singer you are
and often wondered if I could be a singer. Karaoke nights were always filled with your songs. Young and old sang
them because they were that wonderful.
I did become a singer perhaps not as good or famous as you but I lived many years of my life singing and breathing
music.
Thank you for your magic, Marie.

Mafalda from Lisbon:
This morning I read the news and it hit me really hard. Thank you for the music, you shaped my teenage
years...still many years later. Thank you Marie. Love you! Rest in Peace � Mafalda
Magali from France:
Marie, je ne t' oublierai jamais. Aujourd'hui je suis effondrée. J ai perdu un membre de ma famille avec ton départ
Marie. La peine est immense. Roxette a tant représenté depuis toutes ces années. Quand j ai rencontré celui
que j appelle l' Amour de ma vie, assez rapidement nous nous sommes aperçus que tous les deux, nous aimions
Roxette, et toi Marie... la belle Marie. Ta voix, vos chansons ont accompagné notre amour. Vous étiez notre
référence. Notre chanson, celle qui nous faisait vibrer, celle qui représentait notre Amour, c était Silver Blue.
Même si un jour notre histoire d' amour s est éteinte et que .. le coeur est passé " Silver Blue for you ". ..jamais
je n' ai oublié. Ta voix m' accompagne toujours, Roxette fait partie de ma vie.
Marie repose en paix, toi qui t es battue avec courage pendant toutes ces longues années. Tu seras toujours dans
mon coeur et ta voix continuera de résonner en moi. ��
Magda from Stockholm:
Vila i frid kära Marie. You was my idol when I was child and You stay forever in my heart . Tack �.
Magdalena from Warsaw:
My deepest condolences to the family. Roxette music and Marie's voice has been present in my life for over 3
decades. It helped me develop my love for music in general and for singing. I was one of many girls in "before
the internet" era, collecting songs' texts printed in Popcorn, or Bravo papers, and singing from the top of my
lungs every possible moment. Marie gave me a lot of of joy. I will miss her.
Magdalena from Oslo:
Dearest, you've left this world for a better place (if there's heaven, that's the only place good enough for you..)
and we are here, still.. We can promise You - You will always be in each of us. As long as I'm breathing, Your Voice
will stay alive in my heart.. I can't thank you enough for all you've given me in the past 30 years.. If you're watching
that world from above now, You know.. You know.. � Love You. And always will..
M.
Magdalena from Alba Iulia:
The little girl inside me would say: "Thank you for giving me power when i had none, thank you for making me
understand life at its turning points, thank you for colouring my dreams, thank you for being with me step by
step after '89 revolution when i started to discover that out there is a big world. I was falling asleep listening your
voice, and wake up as well, for many years. Your music was my teraphy. Thank you for showing me stars light
when it was dark around me, and i lost people i loved". You did all that with your Roxette's songs and your
amazing voice. I learned english when i was little so i can understand what you are saying in ur lovely songs, i
studied music so i can become like you �. My talent was there, my stage courage, not. As a woman i became,
i would say: "Thank you for everything and mostly, after 22 years of dreams, for giving me the chance to see you
live in Cluj Napoca, in 2012. The little girl in me was so nervous, it was so unbelieveble. I just had my son back
then at 31 age, when i heard on the radio you will come to Cluj. I knew that God gave me sign, and made my
inner child happy. I was there humming all the songs, but i was like a stone...Was it real? I felt i lost my inner
child during life hard way, and she was crying for this moment. Strange feeling! It was a dream for too long, a
medicine i needed for my wounded heart. Words today feel so less, so little, comparing to all i felt and lived.
Words are so little knowing how much you sufferd and how much your familly suffers.... I am a grown woman
today, and still, the morning after i found out i was hoping it was a bad dream... Bad dreams are part of our lives,
unforrunately. I still have a bookshelf of press article, pictures, all albums at my chilhood home... They are a huge
part of my life, and my straight as a girl and teenager". Thank you! Go in to the light and be an angel for the ones
you loved and loved you back. I am not afraid of dark anymore. Good people find the eternal light... Rest in
peace beautiful soul! Streinght and compasion to you family!
Magdalena from Chorzów:
Dziękuję Marie za wspaniały głos i piosenki.....serce mi pękło na pół......

Magdalena from Buenos Aires:
She will always shine with her amazing voice, as she always did. Top musician, a true star. An icon of my life. Her
songs filled my days. You’re unique Marie, you’re still in my heart. Things Will Never Be The Same. I’ll always
love you my dear, a part of myself has gone with you...
All my love and thoughts to her family and my beloved Per Gessle�
Magdalena Kudzia from Galway/Gorzów Wielkopolski:
Today we said goodbye to beautiful soul Marie but her spirit will be alive forever in her amazing lyrics and music.
When I think what music is coming to my mind as of my teens years is only Roxette. Listening all songs over and
over again on tapes. Absolutely love her warm voice and sweet connection with audience. I was very happy to
see them finally in Poland in Gdańsk in 2012. Once in your life experience. It will be always in my heart���
Magdalena Popov from Faversham:
MARIE, You will always be the great icon for the music industry. You are the reason who I am today, I grew up
with your songs, every single one by one. The world has lost an amazing personality, Heaven gained your
beautiful voice. You will be truly and badly missed. Gonna love you and miss you forever. I am so heartbroken.
R.I.P XXX
Maggi Gerhards from Aachen:
Från sommaren 1988 i Borgholms slottsruin har din makalösa röst varit och fortsätter att vara vår joyride. Tack
så mycket. Maggi och Ingmar
Maggi Johansson from Umeå Sweden:
Tack Marie för din musik! Har så många minnen till dina låtar. Vila i frid!��
Magno Leal from Teresina - BR:
Descanse em Paz Marie, muito obrigado por sua obra que fez e faz parte da história da minha vida. Seu legado
será eterno. Nós nunca vamos esquecer! Roxette e Marie vive!
Magno Mauro C A Teixeira from João Pessoa/Brazil:
My love Marie, desde criança ouvi suas músicas, músicas da Roxette, sempre me fez sorrir, vi você de pertinho
aqui no Recife/Brazil na turnê de 2012, pulei, sorri, dancei muito, mas hoje me faz chorar, chorar de tristeza por
sua partida, mas também chorar de alegria por saber que você Marie está em paz, descansou da sua grande luta,
pela vida, pela música, por Marie's. Que descanse em paz, nos braços do Senhor nosso Deus, agora o céu ganhou
você, sua música, sua alegria, descansa em paz Marie, fica em paz e nós aqui ficaremos com a sua lembrança,
sua música, sua luta! I love you Marie Fredriksson! i love you!
Mags Clatk from Grantown on spey, Scotland:
Marie � / So lovely.. / So loving.. / So loved.. / RIP beautiful lady xxx
Maha from Lahore:
For the last week I'd been humming ,It must've been Love...Marie, you were an Integral part of my childhood
and youth, your essence and substance is gone, but your voice is immortal, never dying, staying with us, our
children and their children.....
Maik from Hannover:
It is not easy to touch a heart, and much more difficult to touch a soul. Dear Marie, with your incomparable voice
and the empathetic yet powerful way of singing it was always possible.
You and Per as Roxette always gave us fans the feeling of being a family. So it feels like we have lost our beloved
sister ...
My condolences go to all mourners, your friends and family, especially Mikael, Inez, Oscar and Per.
Maik Schlegel from Erfurt:

Mein allerherzlichstes Beileid. Roxette wird nie vergessen werden. R.I.P.
Maik Schmidt from Dresden:
Danke für eure tolle Musik. Die Simme von Roxette gibt es leider nicht mehr, Ruhe in Frieden!!
Thanks for your great music. Roxette's voice no longer exists, rest in peace !!
Maike from Herford:
Danke für die schönen Songs, die mich in vielen Lebenssituationen begleitet haben. Ich werde sie immer in
meinem Herzen tragen. Deine Stimme ist einzigartig. R.I.P. liebe Marie
Maike from Cuxhaven, Germany:
I am so sorry. My condolences to the family. Roxette accompanied me all my youth. I still love the songs today
and I'm sad to have never seen them live. Marie and your great voice forever in my heart.
Maiko Asahi from Tokyo:
To this date LOOK SHARP! album is one of my favorite albums for over 30years. It was also my very first CD
albums I bought and I loved every song that was on the album. I remembered every lyrics on the album.
Marie owned a beautiful and powerful voice and there is no one who will not fall in love with her voice where
you hear her song once. Thank you Marie , I am forever your fan.
Mailor Tsai from Taiwan:
My Love Marie~
謝謝妳出現在我的生命裡! 我的青春歲月全都是妳的歌聲陪伴著我… 我是如此迷戀妳的歌聲…
妳的魅力吸引我的目光!我崇拜妳…愛妳… 謝謝妳為樂壇付出這麼多!妳是如此的閃耀~強大!!
失去妳我好傷心…心像是被掏空了一般… 就好似我的青春歲月也跟著妳一起離開了… 希望在天堂的那一
端…妳能無病無痛，繼續用妳那美麗的聲音唱著妳最愛的歌曲… 願妳…安息!妳永遠在我的生命裡!

Maite from Barcelona [Spain):
Gracias por la buena música, por esa voz increible que me ha acompañado durante tantos años. Tú luz y tú voz
nunca se apagaran porque eres historia y recuerdo que perduraran en nuestros corazones. Eres única Marie.
Maja from København:
Kære Marie, TAK for sangen! Din stemme er lyden af min ungdom og af mit inderste jeg. Roxette er den eneste
musik, der har fulgt mig gennem alle årene; jeg bliver aldrig træt af at lytte til din stemme og Pers smukke tekster.
Din død er et stort tab, men jeg håber, du har fred, hvor du er nu.
De varmeste tanker til Maries børn, mand, Per Gessle og alle hendes nære og kære. Jeres tab er størst; jeg føler
med jer.
Maja
Maja from Osijek,Croatia:
I feel privileged to have an opportunity to see Marie perform live. This is not RIP entry becose Marie lives forever
in our hearts and in her amazing songs.
Majo from Montevideo:
Marie is without a doubt the woman who has influenced my life the most in many aspects. The love for music
and singing, the urge to learn English and then Swedish. The love for Sweden and its kind people, the possibility
to meet so many wonderful friends in Montevideo and all over the world. She has touched so many lives and has
been a positive role model when we were all teenagers and later in our adulthood. A true fighter, who didn't give
up and who had such a charming, energetic personality that no one could meet her and remain the same. The
news of her loss has saddened me deeply but, on the other hand I also feel grateful for having lived this Joyride
and having met her. I will always treasure the words she said to me, which have become my life motto: "Be

yourself, follow your heart always". Her music was a source of comfort in difficult times and also joy. When you
have such a strong idol and you lose her you want to cry your eyes out but at the same time you want to sing at
the top of your voice, because that's the way she taught us one faces difficulty. She will forever live on in our
memories. Thank you for the music and inspiration, dear Marie.
Majo Aguirre-Camposano from Las Vegas, Nevada, USA:
Dear Marie left us a legacy, her voice so unique accompanied me during my teenage years. I cried and laughed
with her songs as they were the remedy that helped me endure so many heartbreaking moments. I adored her
music and will continue listening to the unforgettable gift she gave us and left us to her fans. She was a star here
on earth and will remain a bright and shining star in heaven. My condolences to her family, Per and the band.
With much love from Las Vegas, NV.
Makiko from NAGOYA JAPAN:
ROXETTE came to Osaka in Japan and I was so excited to see them and sang together at the concert! We also had
a copy band of our favorite ROXETTE here in Japan and I sang most of their songs on a stage . I adored Marie so
much her voice and her powerful energy . She meant a lot to me and through her music I got so much energy in
my life . I named my daughter Marie after her . And she is also a singer here . I will never ever forget Marie
because she was everything and will be living in my hart forever . Rest in pease and sing your songs to us again
in heaven .
BIG LOVE FOREVER �
Maksim Kokushkin from Kalamazoo:
I can't remember a time when your voice wasn't there to comfort or cheer me up. Your quiet strength in living
with cancer is inspiring. Thank you, Marie!
Maksim T. from Brest/Belarus:
......Thank YOU for All emotions that YOU gave us and evoked in our hearts ... Love YOU forever .... R.I.P.( ( (
Malgorzata Zmarlak from Opole:
Andy Warhol powiedział kiedyś: "the idea is not to live forever, but to create something that will" . Myślę, że
Marie się to udało. Bardzo długo myślałam nad tym wpisem, bo prawda jest taka, że od poniedziałku nie umiem
sobie znaleźć miejsca, bo z Marie odeszła duża i ważna część mojego życia. Urodziłam się w roku 1981, w Polsce
wtedy trwały trudne czasy, w sklepach nie było niczego. Mieszkania, ludzie, wszyscy wyglądali tak samo, w
zależności od tego jakie meble czy spodnie "rzucono" do domu towarowego. W tych czasach MTV było oknem
przez które można było podejrzeć inny, lepszy świat i tam właśnie po raz pierwszy usłyszałam "Roxette" "The
look" i przepadłam na całe lata. Zaczął się okres poszukiwania kaset z ich nagraniami, bluz, wymiany materiałów
z "Bravo" czy "Popcornu" , a te z niemieckich wydań miały zdecydowanie większą wartość :) Dzięki Roxette
poznałam wielu wspaniałych ludzi, z którymi wymieniłam setki listów. To było dla nas coś ważnego, nazywaliśmy
siebie "magicznymi przyjaciółmi" i dzieląc wspólną muzyczną pasję rozmawialiśmy o wszystkim, wspieraliśmy się
w trudnych momentach. Obecnie wszystko wiemy o swoich idolach, internet , media społecznościowe w mig
informują nas o tym co się dzieje. Kiedyś słuchało się radia, oglądało MTV (a jak czekało się na weekendy z
Roxette, aby uzupełnić zbiory teledysków na kasetach video) i o kolejnym singlu człowiek się dowiadywał dopiero
jak pojawiał się teledysk albo numer wskakiwał na listę przebojów. I choć jako dziecko niewiele mogłam
zrozumieć z takich utworów jak "It must have been love" czy "What's she like?" to po latach bardzo doceniłam
ich wartość i często wracam do tej muzyki. Przyznaję, w pewnym momencie oddaliłam się od Roxette, pochłonęła
mnie inna muzyka, zwłaszcza polska, ale nigdy o nich nie zapomniałam. Prawda jest taka, że dzięki Roxette
zwróciłam się ku dobrej muzyce, ku tekstom, które są wartościowe i niosą jakieś przesłanie. To, co kształtuje nas
w młodym wieku zostawia ślad na zawsze, ja mam w sercu Marie i Pera, którzy wprowadzili mnie świat muzyki i
któremu jestem wierna do dziś. Od czasu do czasu odtwarzam na Youtube, Spotify i uśmiecham się do
wspomnień. Jako dziecko i nastolatka ceniłam w Roxette melodyjność utworów, podobał mi się ich rockowy
image, który chętnie naśladowałam. Później doceniłam mądre, poetyckie teksty. Nie wiem czy ktoś inny potrafił
tak prawdziwie oddać wszystkie odcienie miłości, jej piękno, ale też i ból, który może po sobie zostawić. Jestem
pewna, że w ten poniedziałek Bóg przywitał Marie słowami: "step inside, take a deep breath and do what you do
best", a Ona rozśpiewała całe niebo. Marie, dziękuję za wszystko.
Malin from Oslo:

Dear Marie, thank you for sharing your unique voice and incredible talent with the world. Your music has
followed me all through my childhood and will follow me to the very end. You will forever live on in my and so
many other hearts all across the world and never be forgotten.
Malin from Stockholm:
tack Marie för din musik som har följt och förgyllt mig under min uppväxt! genom glädje och sorg, ibland som
en lugnande och tröstande hand har du funnits hos mig med dina texter och sånger. Du kommer leva vidare även
om du inte finns här kroppsligt så kommer Din musik alltid finnas här bland oss. Tack för allt och Sov så gott..
Och Du lilla sparvöga, flyg över ängarna�
Malinali from Ciudad de México:
Tenía 13 años cuando escuché a Roxette por primera vez, y a partir de entinces seguí su música. Son muchas mis
canciones favoritas, ya desde entonces amaba la viz de Marie y su aspecto. Tuve la oportunidad de ir al último
concierto que dieron en México y fue increíble, recuerdo todo el Auditorio Nacional cantando sus canciones; fue
una noche memorable. Gracias por tu voz y tu pasión!!
Malte from Lüneburg:
Dear Marie, we never met and never will, and I am heartbroken that my childhood crush (you, if that wasn't
obvious) suffered, without me even knowing it, and lost in the end to this severe illness.
I lost touch with Roxette as I grew older, even tho a few songs always stayed with me. My memories of first kisses
and many shed tears 1996 still brings a smile to my face as your songs brought me through my first real
heartaches. Today I am in pain because you left way to early. You are a hero. You made made this world a better
place for so many of us. Wherever you are now, I believe you smile upon all of us while we are listening to our
favorite Roxette Song. I'll miss you.
Mamizu from Osaka, Japan:
My dearest Marie, It's hard to imagine a world without you. I really wish I could fly to Sweden...You're the most
outstanding singer I've ever met. I'll always be your ardent fan. Tack, Marie!!
Mandy Castle from South Africa:
Thanks Roxette for the most amazing music ever I'm heartbroken to hear of the passing of Marie I grew up loving
and listening to all the Roxette songs and to this very day they still my favourite. Condolences to all family and
friends. Marie will always be around us in her music and memory . So many good memories with your music
growing up. Missed forever Forever in our hearts Marie My heart is broken Your music has always and will always
be my favourite Thank you
Mandy Fendler from Cottbus Germany:
Liebe Marie, danke für deine Stimme, ihr habt meine ganze Jugend begleitet, bis heute liebe ich eure Musik.
Es tut im Herzen weh, eine so tolle Sängerin wie dich verloren zu haben.
Roxette begleitet mich schon über Jahre und ich werde die Erinnerungen an die tollen Konzerte nie vergessen.
In stiller Trauer, du warst ein wundervoller und großartiger Mensch. Mein Beileid an die Familie und Per
Marie bleibt in unseren Herzen erhalten und schaut mit den Engeln auf uns hinab. In Liebe
Mandy Olbrecht from Bad Saarow:
Dearest, there is not much to say and though I could write lots of things. I miss you. You were the best. Soft and
gentle, powerful and a beauty. You will always be in my heart and mind. My thoughts are with your family. Be
protected on your way.
Mandy Santana from São Paulo:
Marie we love you and you have been able to make us feel your songs all these years, feel the love with your
voice. Feel our undying love for you and gratitude wherever you are and know that you are much loved. We'll
miss you. � Love you forever.
Manfred from Karlsfeld bei München:

Maries Musik begeisterte mich in meiner Jugend. Als Mensch ist sie mir immer teuer geblieben. Ich halte sie für
die sympathischste und bodenständigste Sängerin. Ihren Verlust kann niemand ersetzen.
Manoel isaias from Cabo de Santo Agostinho:
Desde a minha adolescência Roxette me ensinou o que música de qualidade, músicas pra
embalar,comemorar,bem como chorar,Marie your Voice live in my heart and my Memories!
Manoel Neto from Belém - PA, Brazil:
From a fan only in his 20, who loves 80's, 90's ballads, thank you! Thanks for the songs that accompany me since
childhood. Thanks for the memories, the comfort and the moments when a song could say it all to me. I'm not
such a fan of so many bands, but Roxette is the only one who brings me good things. And after listen 3 solo works
from Marie, Alone Again, I Want to Go and Sing Me a Song, the admiration for this voice and this energy only
increased. I always sing with her.
The world has lost a big star, but legends never die. Thank you very much, Marie Fredriksson.
Manoli from Melbourne:
RIP � � � Roxette your voice was angelic and now you are in heaven sharing your beautiful voice and
personality with other angels, you have been freed from that terrible brain tumor, we will miss you
��������� Condolences to the family and friends.
Manon de Groot from Maassluis, The Netherlands:
Thank you Marie for being such an important part of the soundtrack of my life. In good and bad times, it feels
like you have been by my side. Your legacy remains with the millions around the world that loved you so much.
You can finally rest in peace now. With love and gratitude. Manon
Manu from Delhi, India:
Thank you for the music Marie! Roxette was very popular in India during the 90s.
Its songs were anthems to a generation. You will always be loved and missed!
Manu from Valencia (Spain):
Thank you for your music, your heart and your soul! Your magic voice has saved me several times in my life. You
will always be part of our family. Your family should always be proud of who you were for all of us.
Manuel from Salamanca:
Gracias por habernos regalado tu voz, siento mucho tu marcha, desde pequeño he escuchado tus canciones y,
casualidades de la vida, este fin de semana estuve escuchando varias canciones de Roxette como si hubiera sido
una premonición. Descansa en paz Marie, pero tu espíritu y tu voz seguirán vivas eternamente.
Manuel from Munich:
Roxette was my childhood in the 80ies. My first mix tape from my sister brought "The look" into my life. My
father used Roxette songs in our family home videos. I loved the rock as kid and the ballades as teen and grown
up. I always listened to "Spending my time", "Must have been love", "Crash boom bang" and "Listen to your
heart" when I was in love for the first time. The girl and I are still in contact. Last time I wished her a happy
birthday was December the 9th 2019. Shortly after that, I received the news about Marie's passing.
Marie and Per made the best pop music ever and especially the best ballades - not for the 80ies or 90ies but for
eternity. Thank you Marie for your unique emotional voice and thank you Per for your writing. Everyone all over
the world is very sad.
Manuel from Lennestadt (Germany):
RIP Marie! You voice as a part of my youth will go on singing!
Manuel from Castellón (Spain):

Goodbye to you! I passed my youth spending my time listening to your wonderful voice. Even when I grew up,
and you were fading like a flower, I could enjoy your music live in concert a couple of times. Now you are so far
away, and things will never be the same... thank you for your voice... will be for ever.
Manuel from Ketsch, Germany:
I remember back in 1990, when I got the look sharp! album from my cousin, put on the A-side of a cassette as a
christmas present. On the B-Side threre were some greatest hits from the Bee Gees. I was 11 years old and it was
my first music tape ever. I must say, I never listened to side B, Roxette went straight into my heart and i always
went straight back to the beginning of side A when listen to your heart ended... ; )
> > I remember lonesome summer nights in 1991, when you could put on the radio and everywhere was some
fading like a flower or joyride playing - you changed the station and again ... roxette.
> > I remember telling a good friend of mine, who wanted a new haircut, to try out Maries haircut from the it
must have been love video... well that was no good idea, she had long thick brown hair.... but thank god, she is
still a good friend today and her hair has grown again... ; )
> > I remember my mother singing along to almost unreal - neither she could sing nor she could speak english but she loved it so much.
> > I remember sitting infront of the tv, ready to put the world premiere of the sleeping in my car video on tape...
I remember the little two year old daughter of my cousin, jumping on my bed, always wanting me to turn on
sleeping in my car, so she could jump along.
> > I remember my first Roxette concert in tne autumn of 1994, buying the tickets already in spring. I went there
with my friends. They all liked Roxette, but not as much as I did. I forced them to go there at ten o clock in the
morning, to make sure we would be in the front row. We had not much to drink, but it was worth the waiting!
I could go on like this, Roxette never left my side. Beeing a Roxette-Fan is so much more than just loving a brilliant
peace of pop music, for me Per and Marie became family members, some older brother and sister, helping me
through my not always easy teenager times. In the last couple of days I realized, that my family is so much bigger
than I thought, when I read all your comments and shared your experiences!
R.i.p. Marie, you‘ll never be forgotten! We will put on a song, and you will live on in our hearts with a tear in our
eyes and a smile on our faces!
Manuel from Buenos Aires:
El destinó quizo que todos los continentes escucharán a ROXETTE, le dieron al mundo las baladas más fantásticas
que escucharemos siempre!!!, y la voz, esa sirena de figura delicada que nos dice "escucha a tu corazón" nuestros
corazones te escucharán siempre, Marie!!!!!!
Manuel from Recklinghausen:
Dear Marie, 15.12.2019
I will never forget you! I grew up with Roxette in the 90´s. I also had your first albums which where not sold in
Germany that time: Pearls of Passion and Dance Passion. I still love your brilliant voice and all the tracs of Roxette.
Your voice is so perfect and special. Roxette is still so modern eventhough we have 2019. If Roxette tracs are
played on radio today it sounds like it is from 2019. It is amazing. I am proud how strong you were fighting. My
respect. Sweden and Per and the world is missing you great singer and person strongly. RIP I will never forget
you! I am so sad! Manuel, Germany, Ruhr Area, Ruhrgebiet 15.12.2019
Manuel Carlino from Tucuman:
I remember listening to Roxette at a very young age in the late 80s. I didn't speak English back then. They came
to my town in 1992 and my sisters went, but I didn't cause I was deemed too young by my parents. I remember
vividly staying home alone in my room listening to the Joyride cd, very sad. I promised myself that I would see
them perform. In the early 2000's I found my self with a newly interest in the band, and my friend Martin Cascallar
got me a Marie solo cd in svenska in 2008. They have been a huge part of the soundtrack of my life all through
many relationships -friends and former lovers, and other love stories- in highs and lows.
Got to see them perform in Buenos Aires in 2012, a dream came true. I must have been love, though not one of
my particular favorites, got a new meaning that night. As I have often said, there aren't any moments in life that
a band like Roxette can't make better. I still watch the videos of A thing about you and Spending my time as ends
of the same story. This is a huge loss, but not to finish down, I'm thankfull I saw them live and still listen and
watch their videos. A highlight: Sunbathing by the pool with the sound blasting their DVDs.
Love you forever Marie. Be strong Per and blood and music family. We mourn her, but we love her.
Manuel Cartín Sequeira from San Jose:

Crecimos con la música de Roxette, nuestras historias de amor y de amistad caminaron al abrigo de la voz de
Marie y Per Gesle... El mundo ha perdido a una mujer que no solo supo cautivarnos con su voz, si no con su
carisma y su fuerza; ella vivirá en nuestros corazones. Un abrazo a su familia y a todos sus amigos en especial a
Per Gesle.
Manuel Luna from Zacatecas, México:
La música de Roxette llegó a mí hace 23 años. Fue extremadamente fácil engancharme con ese estilo musical y
vocal tan original. Marie siempre fue una de las voces más expresivas y potentes que escuché. Y, combinada con
la de Per, fue la fórmula perfecta. Su música siempre me acompañó en momentos tristes, momentos de pérdidas,
momentos de amor, momentos felices... Toda clase de momentos. ¡Gracias por tanto! Se ha ido una leyenda,
pero ha nacido una deidad.
Roxette's music came to me 23 years ago. It was extremely easy to get hooked with that original musical and
vocal style. Marie was always one of the most expressive and powerful voices I heard. And, combined with Per's,
it was the perfect formula. Their music always accompanied me in sad moments, moments of loss, moments of
love, happy moments... All kinds of moments. Thanks a lot! A legend is gone, but a deity is born.
Manuel Morgado from ALVERCA, portugal:
Roxette was my inspiration for many many years. Marie was somehow a sort of a teenage crush. I Will miss her.
Love Manuel
Manuela from Roth:
Mein Smartphone klingelt mit "Kom vila hos mig" und geweckt werde ich mit "Yeah, yeah, yeah" (von dressed
for success). Deine Musik hilft mir, wenn ich antriebslos, traurig oder glücklich bin. Danke.
Ich bin sehr traurig, dass du schon gehen musstest. Du bist in meinen Gedanken und in meinem Herzen. Meine
aufrichtige Anteilnahme gilt deiner Familie.
manuela from campodoro:
mia cara marie's, oggi e' un giorno molto triste, te ne sei volata via da noi lasciando un grande vuoto.Con le tue
canzoni, hai reso memorabile la mia gioventu'..e quante volte le cantavamo a squarcia gola, ora vola tra gli angeli
lassu'.per cantare ancora una volta le tue splendide canzoni...noi da qua giu'..ti ricorderemo sempre...e avrai un
posto speciale nel nostro cuore
Manuela from Zeitz:
Mir tut der Verlust so leid. Sie war eine brilliante Künstlerin die ich schon in Kindheitstagen sehr gerne gehört
habe. Der Familie, Freunden und Bekannten von Marie wünsche ich in der schweren Zeit viel Kraft. Denkt daran.
Sie ist nicht Tot oder fort. Sie ist uns nur voraus gegangen.
Manuela from Bocholt, Germany:
Goodbye beautiful Human! Your music bring happiness in my heart.
Manuela from Dessau-Roßlau:
Sie war eine wahnsinnig starke & großartige Persönlichkeit. Allein ihre Ausstrahlung beinhaltete unglaublich viel
Herz. Liebe Marie, ich danke dir von ganzem Herzen für deine Musik & dein Wesen und werde weiterhin zu dir
aufsehen. Ruhe in Frieden. In Liebe, Manuela
Manuela from Amsterdam Netherlands:
Rest in peace Marie... Nothing is the same anymore... My condolences to Marie's family and Per,and the roxette
family.. Thank you for the music, i have a great time my life with Roxette music.
Rest in peace... a Angel in Heaven..
Xxx from Maantje the Netherlands
Manuela from Düsseldorf:

Dear Marie! It was almost 30 years ago that I heard your amazing voice the first time! Since this time you are a
part of my life. Thank you very much for the fun at the concerts. It was so wonderful to meet you. A longife
dream came true. You were so nice and friendly. Tack för allt, Marie. Vila i frid min lilla sparvöga.
Manuela Grünwald from Vienna:
Roxette is my life since 1990! Thanks for the wonderful time! I will never forget you! I miss you!
Manuela paulick from Senftenberg:
Liebe Marie � Ich werde dich nie vergessen du warst eine wundervolle Frau und eine tolle Sängerin... Ich bin so
geschockt das du nicht mehr bei uns bist... Ich bewundere dich du hast so toll gesungen ich bin mit deinen Liedern
groß geworden... Ich vermisse dich so sehr.... Mein Beileid und Mitgefühl an ihre Familie.... Du bleibst für immer
in meinem Herzen und seine Musik ist so wunderschön... Ich vermisse dich
Manuela Wittig from Böhl-Iggelheim, Germany:
Dear Marie, you was so a great Person. R.I.P. Love Manu
Mar Montes Apellániz from Zamora, Spain:
My deepest condolences on the passing of Marie to Micke, Josefin and Oskar. We've lost a music legend, but
you've lost your wife for 25 years and a loving mother.
Roxette was the reason why I thoroughly enjoyed my English lessons -which most students hated- in high school.
I really wanted to understand their lyrics, what they said in interviews. I may not have become a translator today
were it not for that. I was lucky enough to meet the band when they were signing copies of the 'Room Service'
album in Madrid. It was the coolest thing to meet them IRL, to be that close to them. Got to see them live later
that year in Barcelona -where me and my buddy Vane got a chance to talk to Micke, he was kind enough to leave
the sound board and talked to us for a minute- and then later in Tallinn (Charm School tour) and lastly in
Stockholm. Would have loved to see her solo tours -my buddy did-, but those always took place when I was
working.
Thanks for being the soundtrack to our teenage years, for helping create some couples and probably even a few
babies. Thanks for always being patient with fans -deserving or not-, for taking the trouble to do promo work
and for being so down-to-earth. Today's artists have a big lesson to learn from you.
Mara from Halle (Saale):
Maries Stimme, die Musik von Roxette, hat meine Jugendzeit begleitet. Sobald ich sie höre, fühle ich mich jung.
Ich bin sehr, sehr traurig, dass Marie ihren langen Kampf gegen den Krebs verloren hat. Nein allerherzlichstes
Beileid für ihre Familie, Kollegen und Freunde. Ruhe in Frieden, Marie. Deine Stimme und die Musik von Roxette
sind unsterblich. Danke für all die schönen Momente und Lieder. DANKE!!!
Mara Arloúskaja from Minsk, Belarus:
You were always a great inspiration for me in everything whether it was something serious or something small.
I could start writing due to your wonderful music as it had inspired me to make all that easy stories. And your
wonderful voice and music will always stay with me and inspire me once again. My youth was and is Roxette and
your music. Thank you for everything so much.
Marat Ilayev from Vladikaukaz:
Dear Marie, rest in peace, I put your songs in my heart as instructions to the life you shared with us. If there are
angels in that world, you can 't be equal to them otherwise.
Marc de Kort from Rilland:
Thank you Marie, for all your great music, Solo and Roxette!
Also thank you, that you took the time, many years ago, to send back a birthday card to me, which my girlfriend
of that time (also Roxette fan) sent to you. It was a very very big surprise, and I'll cherish that card forever. Marc
Marc-Antoine Fleurent from Montréal:

Mes sympathies et merci d’avoir remplis ma jeunesse de vos balades et de vos rythmes endiablés...j’ai eu la
chance de vous voir en spectacle il y a quelque années et Marie qui malgré la maladie nous as offert son cœur et
sa voix ...merci et bon repos
Marce from Chile:
Inolvidable voz... roxette!!! Marie Frediksson descanza y se libre tu inigualable voz quedará x simpre en los que
crecimos escuchando tú música... viviras x siempre en quienes admiramos y escuhamos a #Roxette
Marcel from Vienna:
Shining days. Don't cry that they're over. Smile that they have been. JOYRIDE - one of my first Pop Songs ever, i
remember. I'll never forget my first Roxette Concert in 2011 (Graz-Austria). It felt Iike a wonder to see Marie back
on stage after all here Tragedy. Never forget the Moment Marie is coming on stage. A Powerful Woman who still
fighting to live and sing. A real powerful moment!! This was my first Roxette Concert.. The best one ever, I still
believe that!! I'm so thankful for the Music of Roxette, the lyrics of Per, the Colorvoices of Marie - the Roxette
Power. I never gonna forget you Marie! Thank you for the music and so much more... DANKE Marie! DANKE Per!
Marcel Buchmelter from Herzebrock:
Rest in Peace Marie, my heart is broken...
Roxette war meine Lieblingsband als ich angefangen hatte mich für Musik zu interessieren. Die erste Schallplatte
die ich mir gekauft habe war die "Listen to your heart" Single, die erste CD das "Joyride" Album.
Marcel Katič from Celje, Slovenia:
Dear Marie, you have largely marked my 90s, my college years, and since then I was and I'm really in love with
your music all time, I'm grateful to you, dear Marie, for all the joy you've brought in my life. I'll miss your amazing
angelic singing very much. Rest In Peace, dear Marie, you'll stay in my heart forever.
Marcel Keizer from Leeuwarden, the Netherlands:
Dear loved ones of Marie, although we don't know each other, please know that you are in my thoughts. Marie
became a party of my life when I was just nine years old. Boy, did I become a big fan Per and her's 30 years ago!
In 1992 I even bought Marie's solo album Den Ständiga Resan just here in the Netherlands, around the corner
from where I lived. I am pretty sure that Marie was one of the very few artists who was able to have a Swedish
album released outside of Sweden (perhaps Scandinavia) as well! It just goes to show how people admire(d) her
talent and personality.
I studied the lyrics in the booklet (and discovered to my joy that I actually understood a few parts) and was
capable to sing along phonetically. I still listen to the album occasionally. Good memories and good music. One
little anecdote: when I found out that a boy at my secondary school was half Swedish and spoke the language, I
-in all my enthusiasm- told him I knew some Swedish as well. When I said the sentence I had learned from one
of Marie's songs, he reacted angrily. Only then did I find out what 'Vem tror du att du är' exactly meant...
With this message I would like to extend my condolences to you. Although incomparable, I grief with you. Like
you will carry all the memories of your beloved Marie in your heart, I will carry her music and good memories
linked to her music in mine. I wish you all the best. Tack så mycket, kära Marie.
Marcel Rijs from Voorburg (Netherlands):
Although I got to know Roxette, like many people, when they burst onto the scene with 'The look' and subsequent
hit singles, I got to know Marie Fredriksson's voice and music seriously when I picked up a copy of her solo album
'Den ständiga resan' in 1993. Entirely in Swedish, a language that I didn't know or understand, but the artwork
spoke to me and when I played the album, the music did too. This album, and the next 'I en tid som vår', became
part of my life, making me curious about this remarkable woman and this strange language. I even took a Swedish
language course (with limited success, unfortunately!) in an effort to understand these lyrics better.
I grew up with music ever since I was a kid, but there are only a few artists that have been able to capture a
moment in time that stays with me for life. I can't claim to know Marie personally but it is astonishing how her
voice and music can touch so many people worldwide.
So many people loved her - but most importantly her family did and always will. I hope it may be some comfort
that so many people mourn along with you. She had a remarkable life.
Marcela from Kosice, Slovakia:

Dear Marie, thanks for all beautiful memories, your wonderful voice and music. I m your big fan since1991, but I
m so sad I never met you personally and I haven t photo with you. You ll be always in my heart never forget for
you. My condolences to your family. R.I.P Marie
Marcela from Santiago:
Gracias Marie, en mi corazón por siempre!
Marcela from Berabevu:
Marie was a great artist. For those who have had the pleasure of listening to and enjoying her songs during our
teenage years will remember her wonderful voice forever. My students also enjoy her music. Thank you Marie.
You are an angel now! �
Marcela Beatriz CICCHINI from Buenos Aires - ARGENTINA:
I feel very sad about Marie's death. Heaven is privileged to have an excellent singer. Her art and her unforgettable
songs marked an era and they will always accompany me. Thank you very much for your legacy, Marie!
������
Marcela Bustamante from Santiago de CHILE:
ROXETTE ... Wonderful Swedish Duo, I have unforgettable memories and I had the opportunity to listen to them
LIVE in San Carlos de Apoquindo when they came to Santiago de Chile ... What a shame the news of MARIE's
death ... FLY HIGH MARIE !!! It Must Have Been Love and so many more topics ... !!! We will miss you very much
MARIE !!! This message is from a faithful follower of CHILE ... !!!
Marcela Caires from Belo Horizonte- MG Brasil:
Mitt hjärta är bara tacksamhet. Tack så mycket Marie för att du bryter gränserna och kom med din röst, din
musik, din talang och kärlek till våra hjärtan. Du är en del av mitt liv. Tack Mikael, Josephine och Oscar för att
du delar Marie med oss alla. Massor av styrka och ro för din familj. Saker blir aldrig samma sak. rippa Marie.
Tack för att du gör våra liv lyckligare och med mer kärlek. Må Gud ta emot dig med fred och ljus. Marcela CairesRubim-MG / Belo Horizonte-MG Brasilien
Meu coração é só gratidão. Muito obrigada Marie por romper fronteiras e chegar com sua voz, sua música, seu
talento e amor até nossos corações. Você faz parte de minha vida. Obrigada Mikael, Josephine e Oscar por
dividirem a Marie com todos nós. Muita força e paz para sua família. Things will never be the same. rip Marie.
Obrigada por deixar nossas vidas mais felizes e com mais amor. Que Deus te receba com paz e luz.
Marcela Caires- Rubim-MG / Belo Horizonte-MG Brasil
Marcela Durán from Bogotá, Colombia:
¿Cómo empezar una despedida? Marié fue mi modelo: su look, su energía, su entrega en el trabajo y la pasión
por cada una de las cosas que hacía, su inigualable voz y su maravillosa interpretación. Una cantante completa
y un ser humano vibrante que será recordada por todos quienes afortunadamente nacimos en la época de su
música. A Per y la familia las más sentidas condolencias. Un ángel en el cielo canta ahora a ritmo de rock, Roxette.
�
Marcela Lasorella from Totoras, Sta fe, Argentina:
Nunca olvidaré el día que caminaba por una avenida y vi en una vidriera el cassette de Roxette. Fue amor a
primera vista, entré y lo compré. Desde ese día empezó mi admiración por esta banda única. El día que te conocí
en Córdoba supe que Roxette no era solo una banda, era una familia, y eso lo es todo. Mis respetos a tu familia
y toda la familia roxettera. Nunca te olvidaremos. Tu voz, tus letras y tu espíritu Guerrero nos acompañarán
siempre y siempre serás recordada.
QEPD QUEEN MARIE���

Marcela Martín from Buenos Aires:

No puedo poner en palabras la tristeza que siento en el alma. Tu voz me salvó tantas veces. Desde que recuerdo
estás presente en cada momento importante. Tuve el privilegio de disfrutarte en el Luna Park de Buenos Aires y
en el polideportivo de Mar del Plata. Recuerdos sagrados, mágicos. Vos eras magia. Mi guerrera favorita.
Hermosa, humilde y talentosa. Mi amor por vos es eterno. Gracias por tu voz, gracias por hacer este mundo más
bello. Todo mi amor a su familia, a Per y todos los que amaron a Marie.
Marcela Ortiz Gallardo from Mexico City:
Roxette has been part of my life way before Guns n Roses, lot before AC/DC or any other band. We met in 1988
when Look Sharp album made its debut. I wanted to know who was that velvety but so powerful voice and i
couldnt believe it came from a such thin, delicate girl...i was shocked!! I was very young and asked my teachers
to translate a few songs but they encouraged me to do it by myself and i found a refugee, an oasis during the
years. I found a powerful song for every moment of my life. ...Marie's voice and angelical presence not only
changed Per's life, it changed thousand's, including mine....i couldnt go to the last concert here in Mexico, and i
regret it deeply...but i will miss Marie further...like i wrote today on my Facebook "Roxette is my Olympus and
the rest are trying to reach them"....Gracias Marie :)
Marcella from Italy:
Dear Mary I've been listening your voice and your songs since I was young, I will miss you. Thank you for all the
energy and the love you always put in your job. A big hug to your family. I'll never stopped listening to you
Goodbye,
Marcella
Marcello from Alessandria- Italia:
Dear Marie your voice, your personal way to exist gave to all over the world a better sharp to see the world
and people, I'd like to express my brokenheart to miss you and say a big thanks to you had exist in this world
and give us a very special gift with you angel's voice. Now you will gave pleasure in heaven. Rest in peace.
Love and miss you so much ;-)
Marcello Fioravanti from Ladispoli, Rome, Italy:
Dear Marie,
how lucky have I been to have your music, your smile, your warmth and kindness in my life. You have always
been there, for the young boy that I was and for the man that I am now. Love you xxx. Marcello.
marcello saolini from VITERBO:
Her voice and music was pure joy and the soundtrack to my teenage years.
Much love from Italy.
God bless.
Marcelo from Argentina:
It's so sad that she passed. But now I know she will not suffer no more. But I'm goona miss her dearly. Her music
(and Per's) has been with me since 1988 when it arrived to our radios. Her voice is so touching. She'll allway be
with me. April clouds Sounded as a god bye and always made almost cry. Now more tha ever. Goodbye Miss Effe,
Marcelo from La Plata:
I'm so sad. Marie you are (still you are) unique. We'll miss you. Your voice will sound forever. �
Marcelo from Buenos aires:
Se fue una de las mejores voces del mundo.marcaste con roxette una adolescencia increíble con la mejor
música.muchas gracias por haber existido.q.e.p.d.hasta siempre Marie

Marcelo Araujo from Rio de Janeiro:

Desde que ouví Roxette, pela primeira vez, lá nos anos 80, me tornei fã! Tratei logo de comprar Look Sharp! A
ansiedade pelos próximos cds sempre era grande! assim que era lançado, corria logo na loja, doido para ouvir as
novas canções! Roxette sempre foi para mim, uma daquelas bandas que eu ouvía o cd inteiro, sem pular faixa!
Os clipes sempre tão mágicos! Marie tinha uma voz unica, que falava fundo ao sentimento, que emocionava!
verdadeiramente, um dom! Roxette é uma das minhas bandas favoritas! o Pop Rock perfeito!! a magia do
Roxette viverá para sempre pois musica boa é inesquecível! Meus sentimentos a toda a familia e ao Per. RIP
Marie.
Marcelo Benedeti Palermo from São Leopoldo:
Very sad. Rest In Peace, Marie. We’ll miss your wonderful voice. I had the chance to attend Roxette show in São
Paulo. My sincere condolences to friends and family. Roxette forever!
Marcelo Bruno Dias Ferreira from São José dos Campos-SP Brazil:
I have been a big fan of Brazil since my early teens. Marie's songs and voice have always been inspiring and
perpetuated at many times in my life and will continue to create memories. I am also in the process of mourning
due to a loss in the family. (my youngest brother) and I wish you in the family all the divine strength to comfort
you. Much love to Marie and to you.
marcelo bueno guimaraes from Fortaleza:
Tenho 51 anos . desde os anos 90 ouço suas belas musica. com cd e dvd. vivi momentos tristes e felizes na minha
vida .Tinha suas musicas nao aoenas para ouvi las e sim como parte da minha vida .tristeza e emoçoes.Hoje me
sinto que perdi alguem da minha familia.E muito triste.mas ela deixou um grande legado.Talento força em
continuar lutando.Vai com Deus um breve momento seremos todos nos.
Ass.Marcelo Bueno Guimaraes Fortaleza. ceara.Brazil.
Marcelo carrasco from Argentina:
Se fue una gran persona. Una gran vos. Un grupo musical que con la vos de mari iso vibrar varias generaciones
de lo 90 . Fue una batalladora con esta cruel enfermedad.! Dios la tenga en la gloria y la cobije y la resiba y que
nos ilumine y nos cante del cielo con su hermosa vos. QEPD Mari.!! Mi más sentido pésame para la familia.! De
un admirador que la quiere y Recordara siempre.
Marcelo
Marcelo Correa from Uruguay:
You don't just cry over friends and relatives passing away, you also cry for everyone you love, and the spectrum
can be so wide! Marie Fredriksson has been a beautiful presence in my life since I was very young, more
specifically since "Look Sharp!" came out.. I was so freaking crazy about it that I asked my mom to give me one
for my birthday that year or else.. I still have the vinyl as the treasure it is, of course. Rox Songs –and later on,
Marie’s own solo brilliant efforts, like Sparvöga and many others– were something like the soundtrack of my
whole life. Regardless of what was happening around me –the good, the bad and even the tragic– there was
always Roxette and Marie Fredriksson for me and there always will be.. Marie, you meant so much to me and
many other people I know. I loved you as if you were an older sister or a beloved cousin. You were only 11 years
older than me and I am so, so heartbroken but at the same time I know you’re in the best place up there and the
pain is utterly gone… My most heartfelt condolences to Marie's family and friends.. I love you, Marie. I love the
light you brought to this world. Your powerful and yet tender voice. Your courage, your fighting spirit, your life,
your presence.. Thank you for making this world a better place and for giving me so much. I’ll miss your physical
presence but Marie Fredriksson is immortal. Your legacy will go on forever and ever because you are one of the
truly great artists to have visited this world and stayed for a while. I also love the fact that you didn’t run away
from your fans – on the contrary, you embraced them/us. You talked to us, you responded to all the ‘I love yous’
you got and you got millions! God bless You and your Family. Thank you, thank you, thank you. Remember to
sing to us from the stars now – I’m pretty sure we’ll hear you even if only in our dreams, but we’ll listen to you.
Forever.. – Marcelo Correa from Uruguay

Marcelo Costamagna from Argentina:

Listen to your heart ... and today my heart is sad. Thank you for your voice, and Thanks for your legacy, your
music since the soul, and all that feeling that will live in my memory, when I was a teen. God bless you Marie,
RIP. Condolences to the family, from ARGENTINA.
Marcelo Freitas from Natal:
Descanse em.paz minha Rainha. Sua bela passagem nos deixou ótimas lembranças e feitos. Obrigado por tudo.
Obrigado por nos ceder o seu talento e carisma. Nos veremos em breve. Descanse agora. As coisas realmente
não serão as mesmas....
Marcelo g. Vera from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Marie, Roxette fue una parte importante te mi adolescencia, cuando supe de su enfermedad me entristeció,
cuando supe del esfuerzo por recuperarse y volver a cantar fui muy feliz y ahora con tu partida se fue un pedazo
de mi corazón, agradezco que hayas puesto música a mi vida desde mi adolescencia hasta hoy, Espero que le
pongas música al cielo. Hasta siempre
Marcelo Hernández Sánchez from Uruguay:
Ve en paz querida Marie te echaremos de menos....desde el cielo estarás cantando con los Ángeles...
Marcelo Kpta - Deepland Records from Sao Paulo:
Today the world says goodbye to one of the most beautiful voices I've ever heard in my music career. Thank you,
Marie. Today I've been working with music for almost 30 years and you were one of my inspirations.
Marcelo Leite Barros from São Paulo:
Dear Marie, thank you for the music!
Marcelo Mendes from Porto Alegre - Brasil:
Falar de Roxette e de Marie é lembrar de bons momentos da minha vida. O primeiro presente que ganhei da
minha primeira namorada foi uma coletânea dessa grande banda. Obrigado por compartilhar conosco sua grande
voz Marie. Descanse em paz.
Marcelo Rey from Buenos aires:
Love now and forever
Márcia Prado from Fortaleza - CE Brasil:
Muito obrigada por tão belas composições, marcaram minha vida inteira, principalmente a minha adolescência,
senti muito quando soube de sua partida, mas tenho certeza que estás em paz. Sua obra nunca morrerá, estará
sempre em nossos corações e para sempre será lembrada! Descanse em paz, Marie!
Márcia Rosa Machado from Montenegro, Brasil:
Obrigada Marie, por termos tido o privilégio de ouví-la, de ter feito parte de nossas vidas através de sua música.
Lembro a primeira vez que ouvi Roxette, eu tinha 12 anos... aquela música maravilhosa com a voz encantadora
de Marie, abriu as portas de um mundo novo para mim, o mundo da música. Busquei aprender diversos
instrumentos pois eu precisa cantar e tocar as músicas do Roxette. Como grande fã que me tornei, minha vida
foi embalada por suas canções e como isso foi importante. Lamento muito por não ter conseguido assistir a
nenhum show do Roxette, porém, fica a lembrança e o agradecimento por sua existência nesta vida. Para Marie
a gratidão e o carinho de uma fã.
Marciano Li-A-Young from PARAMARIBO:
Roxette has been one of my favorites since my teens, now longer than 25 years.. Marie's voice will forever remain
in my heart when I close my eyes and listen to it. Love from Suriname, the tiny Dutch country in South-America
Marcin from Ustronie Morskie:

Po prostu dziękuje Marie za piosenki, które kształtowały moja młodość i wciąż towarzyszą w moim życiu.
Marcin from Piaseczno ( Polska ):
Mari dziękuję . Uwielbiam Twoją muzykę. Na zawsze zostaniesz w mojej pamięci. Odpoczywaj w pokoju, niech
dobry Bóg przyjmie Ciebie do nieba i pocieszy Twoją rodzinę. Marcin
Marcin from Krakow Poland:
With the heaviest heart, I'm still not ready to let you go. Tack sa mycket for allt! Year after my Spotify reminds
me I listen to Roxette the most. I can sing Tro by heart without having an idea what the words mean. My shelf is
hanging low from all the CDs. I keep telling myself there's still all the music you gave me I can come back to. But
I am so dam* unsure it's of any consolation. I am 39 and it is no secret that my childhood and adolescence were
shaped by your voice. A voice that would instantly bring tears in my eyes from So far away, Mot okanda hav or
What's she like, a voice that would make me go party hard on Hotblooded or Small Talk. From my little fan corner,
I watched you welcoming the love of your life, your kids, your bathroom fall that changed your life ever since.
You were a part of my life, a part of many lives I'm sure. Fly high, voice of paradise! M.
Marcin from Świdnica:
Losing you... Things will never be the same...
Marcin from INOWROCLAW Polska:
Spoczywaj w pokoju Marie . (*)
Marcin from Poland:
You were the great part of my life and I will miss You forever. RIP Marie.
Marcin from Łódź, Poland:
Marie - the most beautiful voice of my childhood and adulty. Beautiful, talented, kind and strong person. Always
deep in my heart, reminding me the best time of my life. I'm proud nad honored that I saw Marie live with Roxette
in Warsaw in 2011. I can say "All my life i've longed for this afternoon". Rest In Peace Marie. I'll miss You.
Marcin from Krakow, Poland:
With the heaviest heart for a few days now, I'm still not ready to let you go. Tack sa mycket for allt! Year after
my Spotify reminds me I listen to Roxette the most. I can sing Tro by heart without having an idea what the words
mean. My shelf is hanging low from all the CDs. I keep telling myself there's still all the music you gave me I can
come back to. But I am so damn unsure it's of any consolation. I am 39 and it is no secret that my childhood and
adolescence were shaped by your voice. A voice that would instantly bring tears in my eyes from So far away,
Mot okanda hav or What's she like, a voice that would make me go party hard on Hotblooded or Small Talk. From
my fan corner, I watched you welcoming the love of your life, your kids, your bathroom fall that changed your
life ever since. You were a part of my life, a part of many lives I'm sure. Fly high, voice of paradise! M.
Marcin from Warsaw:
Amazing and beautiful music! Unforgettable artist. We will never forget You!
Marcin from Lodz:
Today (December 10), our attention on Poland is directed to Sweden, and joy intertwines with sadness. We are
happy because the Polish writer Olga Tokarczuk receives the Nobel Prize in Stockholm, and at the same time
saddens at the news of yesterday's death of irreplaceable Marie Fredriksson and we connect in pain with her
family and all Roxette fans around the world.

MARCIN from POLAND:

Co mam powiedzieć? Moje serce pękło . Zawsze byłaś, już zawsze będziesz I WAS SO LUCKY YOU CAME BY....
Marcin Muzyka from Legnica/Poland:
Dear Marie, Your and Per music was the soundtrack of my life. Thank you for the music and your beautiful voice.
Rest in peace.
Marcin Wolniaczyk from Chorzów:
Dear Marie...You had beutiful voice. Whole my childhood I spent listening Your (Roxette) music. Now I feel like
part of my life died. I'm so sad that I can't descibe it. I'm so sad because I love Your music and I never had
possibility to see You live on a concert. Now You're gone and I have to live with it. Like Per said - Things will never
be the same... Rest In Peace
Márcio Barbosa from Campinas São Paulo Brazil:
Love you Marie, that God blessed and fill your family in this moments. Thank you for everything.
Márcio Bruno bezerra dos Santos from Fortaleza ,Ceará .Brasil:
Dear, Marie and family! It's so hard to believe that you're gone. It all began a long time ago when I listened to
listen to your heart for the first time. I didn't know who was singing, I was just a brazilian child, but something
different started to happen to me, some years later ROXETTE was playing everywhere here and the songs caught
my attention again and I found out that the voice from "listen to your heart" was the same from IMHBL, SMT,
HDYD, and so on. I completely fell in love with everything about you and it was so easy to meet people who felt
the same. I still remember how my whole family liked your music and talked about Roxette. My siblings and i
used to sing roxette's songs from the top of our lungs. Later on, in the late 90's. I met my best friend and I made
him fell in love with you too. We made more friends and we'd listen and talk about Roxette for hous on
weekends, and because of you I needed to understand English and I learned it and became and English teacher,
i even tried to learn some Swedish, but it' was so hard, however I ordered your cds from Sweden And even
without classes you were my teacher again. Thanks God I had The chance To see You here in brazil.You've taught
me lots of things in life. You've been part of me since i was a child. It's not easy to say what you mean to me
because when it comes to feelings, when it's about our deepest emotions we can't find the words. I really don't
know the meaning of life but I do know how life was good because you were here with me, my family, my friends.
MARIE you have benn by my side all these years, happy and sad moments. Our connection is beyond this and
with all my love and respect for you and your family, I'll keep talking about you, and of course listening to your
magical and beautiful voice that will live forever in our hearts! Tro �.
Marcio Soledade from Vitória ES Brasil:
Conheci Roxette em minha infância, suas letras são atemporais, você foi uma guerreira nessa luta e deixa muitas
saudades ao redor do mundo. Com o amor pela música tocou tantas pessoas que hoje oferecem carinho e
demonstram o quanto amavam você. Cante hoje onde você estiver, cante sempre! #Marie4ever #Roxette4ever
Marco from Bolzano:
There are not enough words to thank you, Marie, for guiding me through the years with your voice.
The silence we now live in after your loss, is difficult to deal with. You'll always be in my heart.
Marco from Frankfurt am Main:
Dear Marie. Your beautiful voice, your outstanding charisma and your passion to perform shaped your songs as
the soundtrack of my youth. Thank you so much for all the beautiful moments you gave to me. Your voice will
always be an integral part of many beautiful memories in my life. May you live on forever wherever you are. It
was a joyride.
Marco from Zurich:
My Heart is broken. Your kindness and unique voice will live on forever in your songs.
Tack for everything, I will always treasure you in my heart.
Marco from Schwäbisch Hall:

I was allowed to attend the Roxette concert twice. just an incredible voice from Marie. I grew up with this music.
very sad that Marie had to leave us so early. Rest in Peace Marie to my beloved ones in these difficult hours.
Marco from Gera (Germany):
Thanks for all. Your music was the soundtrack of my youth and will be part of my life for ever. Things will never
be the same.
Marco from Wesel:
Marie mit Deiner Live in Zürich Cd hast du dich so in meinem Herzen eingenistet.
Als ich vor 2 Jahren in Berlin stand hast du mich ängstlich beim Singen angeguckt .
Du hast so lange gearbeitet. Danke für Deine Herzensmomente denen ich immer gefolgt bin.
Marco Antonio Alvarez from Oslo:
This morning I read the news and it hit me really hard. I've been listening to her wonderful voice since I can
remember. I had the chance to see her singing in 2015 in Drammen, and it was incredible and I feel so lucky I had
the opportunity before she retired. Every song of her, every lyric, and that beautiful energy she put on her acts
has truly accompanied me since my teenage years and I can only thank her from the bottom of my heart for that.
She'll be terrribly missed, but I can only thank the universe for her existence.
Thank you Marie. I love you. We all love you.
Marco Aurélio Henz from Teutônia:
My dream finally came true when you, Marie, came to Porto Alegre, south of Brazil to show us your magical voice
and kindness. I was standing there, in front of you and dear Per, so I could sing, cry and smile so hard. Thank you
so much for the music coming from your soul, and for so much love. I wish strength and peace for all the family,
Mike, Oscar and Josefin.
Marco Caredda from Sassari, Italy:
Goodbye Marie, thanks for your beautiful voice and songs! You have always shined and trasmitted positivism
and joy! A piece of my heart has broken...
Marco D'incau from italia:
Grazie Marie...grazie per avermi fatto sognare e crescere con la tua voce e la musica dei Ricette. Con voi ho
trascorso i momenti più belli della mia vita. La tua voce e le tue canzoni rimarranno per sempre con me. Grazie
per tutte le emozioni che mi hai regalato.
RIP Marie <3
Marco Jöhnk from Kronshagen:
It is unfair and I am extremely sorry. Unfortunately, the time has come ...
Roxette's music shaped my youth. Marie's unmistakable voice was probably the band's biggest trademark.
Angel-clear and just beautiful. The music world has lost one of its best voices.
Thank you for the wonderful time with this music. I will always love it.
From Marco with love....
Marco M. from Torremolinos:
I was a child when i first heard Roxette. I can't recall which was the first song but now that I'm forty, I can recall
how Roxette and Marie's and Per's own solo work have been the soundtrack of my life. I was lucky to see them
in concert twice, Caracas in 1995 and Shanghai in 2012. Sparvoga, det som var nu, mellan sommar och host, tro,
and hundreds of songs that helped me discover something wonderful in this world. Marie's death has left a void
in my soul that can only be filled with that love for the music and with the comfort that those amazing songs and
Per's future creations will continue to play on the jukebox in my heart. Rest in Peace our Queen M.
Marco Mata from México:

La música me la enseño mi papá desde muy pequeño su canción me gustó mucho cuando escuchaba los casetts
de mi papá y se volvió un poco el soundtrack de mi vida en momentos importantes gracias por esa voz y a el
grupo en general por existir y darnos tanto momentos de alegría como de tristeza y como de amor Dios tiene un
lugar muy especial para ella y sobre todo ella y su voz tendrá un lugar muy especial en nuestros corazones buen
viaje mi querida Marie fredriksson �
Marco Schuetz from Frankfurt:
Dear Marie, you and your voice were a part of my whole life. You stayed with me in good times and in sad times
and you always will. As I chose "Reveal" as my wedding song, a part of you is with me every day and always will
be. Singing with you during the Roxette concerts was one of the greatest experiences of my life, and now the
angels will sing with you. R.I.P. Marie!
Marco Tholen from Aurich - Germany:
Marie, ich bin immer noch im Schockzustand und kann einfach nicht glauben, dass Du gegangen bist. Du bist so
eine starke Frau gewesen, wie Du gekämpft hast, dieser Krebs ist ein Arschloch! :( Du hast mir mit Deiner
Menschlichkeit, Deinen Liedern, Deiner Stimme soviel gegeben. Du bist einfach ein Vorbild, es fehlen mir einfach
die Worte... :( ich hoffe, dass Du ohne Schmerzen einschlafen konntest und jetzt Deine Ruhe findest. Ich werde
Dich nie vergessen und jeden Tag, wie immer an Dich denken. Big Love, Marco
Marco Tulio Rios Nunes from Goiânia:
Durante anos fui fã das músicas de Roxette. Apesar de ter nascido bem depois de estourarem no mundo, sempre
ficava encanto por aquela voz e saber quem canta. Eis que conheci a banda, sua vocalista em sites e álbuns. No
ano de 2013 a única coisa que me parecia me fazer feliz era ouvir a e conhecer as discografias do duo. Hoje sinto
que um pedaço da minha história também foi apagada. Espero que onde esteja, a Marie esteja brilhando,
maravilhosamente para sempre em nossos corações. �
Marco y Maribel from Lima Peru:
We have been very dismayed by Marie's Early going, It conforts us to be able to remember her forever through
Her voice and songs, live Forever Marie
Marcos from Cuiabá:
Querida Marie, suas canções sempre estiveram presentes nos momentos mais importantes da minha vida e
sempre as ouvia para me lembrar de onde vim e o caminho que trilhei. Hoje ela me dá ânimo para seguir em
frente. Agradeço por me trazer mais alegria para meus dias, agradeço por ter conhecido seu talento e desejo que
Deus traga conforto à sua família e amigos próximos, nesse momento tão difícil.
Marcos Andre de Oliveira from Nova Iguaçu/RJ:
Fez parte da minha adolescência, não precisa saber inglês para ouvir suas músicas, ouvíamos com o coração. Vai
ficar eternizada em nossa memória. Uma perda sem precedentes para toda uma geração. Vai deixar saudades.
S2.
Marcos Arrais from Campos Sales, Brasil:
Marie forever....
Marcos Bauzá from Las Talitas, Tucumán, Argentina:
Las canciones de Roxette son parte de mi vida. Siento que tras la muerte de Marie algo de mí se va con ella.
Estaré inmensamente agradecido por el resto de mi existencia por todo lo que me han dado. Gracias miles por
todo, Marie! Un abrazo a Per y al resto de la banda.
Marcos G Forni from Cnel. Granada - Argentina:
Descansa en paz querida Marie. Por siempre en nuestros corazones.
Marcos Parra from Venezuela:

Este es uno de los días más difíciles que ha tenido que superar, me ha dejado la voz más hermosa del mundo,
todavía recuerdo como si fuera ayer la primera vez que escuché Roxette, solo tenía 9 años y gracias a mi padre
y hermano tuve el disco Joyride, fue amor a primer disco. Desde ese día y estoy seguro de que será hasta el día
en que yo muera, será mi banda favorita, tengo una canción para cada etapa de mi vida. Siempre me han
acompañado en altos y bajos. Gracias Marie por regalarme tantos momentos y se que estas lágrimas que hoy
caen de mi cara por tu partida son inevitables y seguro tus canciones me ayudarán a superar este terrible
sentimiento de vacío. El mundo te extrañará, yo te voy a extrañar. Te amo.
Marcos Psaró from Buenos Aires:
I still remember that day I listened The Look, earlier in the end of 80's. In that moment it was a boom in my head
to listen that song. That voice, that presence, just a simple woman capable of transmit a lot of feelings just
singing. I loved Roxette since then and followed until now. I enjoyed every song, you been with me in uncountable
moments. Today I'm 42 and listen your music in Spoify when I go to work or driving my car with my daughter.
She is 6 years ago and loves The Look and other songs, which is amazing for me.
I will miss you Marie, you'll be MY BIG L forever.
RIP Marie
Marcos Roberto Marques from Curitiba (Brazil):
Your music changed my life for better. Love you. Always will.
Marcos Rogerio from Sao Paulo:
An unmistakable voice that sang the most beautiful songs that have marked the lives of many people around the
world. Today, Marie has left her mortal life, to become a music legend and legends never die! Rest in peace,
Marie ... And thank you so much for gifting us all these years with your talent!
Marcus from Paris:
"I am singing for the people." Marie Fredriksson used to say. She was growing up in a family valuing basic social
rights for everybody. Often she was singing about love. Love she was carrying in her voice: bittersweet, whipping,
that jazzy & souly timbre and at the same time she seemed to be such a warm and loveable human being with
that very special talent.
Roxette's Joyride was my very first disc ever that I received as a birthday present in
September 1991. I got addicted. Roxette released 10 albums since 1986. Marie at the same time published eight
studio albums since 1984 - which enormous creativity! She wrote the most amazing songs in Swedish, created
wonderful melodies and played the piano beautifully. My favourite Roxette Songs often were the ones written
by both Per and Marie like "Hotblooded" (1991) or "Every Day" (2013). There are so many treasures that never
received widespread attention: "Watercolours In The Rain" as the eighth of five teen songs in the very centre of
Joyride is the heart of the album. And no other song on the "Have A Nice Day" opus contains as many organic
instruments as Marie's "Waiting For The Rain" : Saxophone, trumpet, flugelhorn, tambourine, strings, clavinet,
piano, acoustic guitar... When I was 12 I went camping with friends and going there by car my friend's mum
played Joyride for us over and over. What a Joyride indeed!! Most of us were singing along every song and
listening to "I Remember You" even the last one would be able to join in: Na Na Na Na, Na Na Na Na - "... and I
believed that summer would go on and on for the rest of my life." I remember hearing "How Do You Do" for the
first time in Gothenburg. Being there as a kid on holiday in August 1992 it had just been released and came out
of every second record store, café and restaurant. My god did Marie nail that refrain or what?! :"Did it ever make
sense to you to cry bye, bye bye!" How I was looking forward to the much in advance announced "Crash Boom
Bang" record...when it came out listening to it for the first time was Christmas and first day of Summer Vacation
all at the same day. Marie seemed to be able to sing anything. Hymns like "Baesta Dagen" or "En Stund"- one
can't stop wondering if there was anything that woman couldn't sing. As if she was taking off and invited us to
fly away with her. 1998/99 I was living in the States. My roommate had brought a sampler from the UK containing
"I Wish I could Fly". I didn't know that Roxette had published new music. Listening to that song, Marie's voice,
felt like being at home, no matter where. All my gratitude also goes to Per Gessle for this absolute magnificent
catalogue of timeless ongs. Roxette was there most of my lifetime. I've been listening to Roxette and Marie's
solo albums since I was a kid, and I will do so in the future. Most Swedish vocabulary I know because of her. All
my thoughts go to her family. First of all Marie Fredriksson was also a mother, wife, sister, aunt and friend. I am
shocked and deeply sad. Reading all this heartfelt comments here is really great. Marie is my favourite singer and
it feels wonderful to see how many people cherish her work. I never met her in person. I was lucky enough for
seeing Roxette live in October 2001 in Leipzig and May 2015 in Paris. We were "So lucky you came by" Marie.
Thank you for your courage, your strength, thank you for singing for us.
Marcus Conway from St. Helens:

To the lovely Marie I will miss so much lots of love and my thoughts are with the family xxx Marcus uk
Marcus R from Aachen (Germany):
I am so so so sad to hear that you died. Roxette was my first true music-love as a child of 14, I had my room full
of poster and still know all their songs literally word by word. Per was my first idol and I had a crush on Marie.
#RIPMarieFredriksson you beautiful woman and voice who brought so much joy to so many years of my
childhood. Thanx for "paint" ing parts of my life. You made beauty with your music.
Marcus S from Gothenburg:
Farewell Marie. You and Pers music have been the soundtrack of my life since I saw you at Badrock. The music
by Roxette, as well as all music you and Per been involved in is, have always been and will always be a huge part
of my life and the background to many memories. Now and forever...
Marcus Samer from Möllersdorf:
You habe allways a plane in my heart
Mareike from Hamburg:
I never thought this would hit me this hard, but it did - I am really sad right now. Your music has been a part of
my life since...like, forever! We never met and yet it feels like an old friend has passed away. I will always keep
on listening to and singing your songs!
Marek from Bialystok:
Dear Marie, I guess everybody has some love memories with your songs in background :). Thank you for that.
You're very special.
Marek from Katowice Polska:
Moje serce krwawi.Cale zycie od dzieciaka szedlem razem z Roxette i glosem Marie. W zlych i dobrych chwilach
zawsze Marii piosenki byly ze mna. Traktowalem ja jak rodzine.Kiedy zobaczylwm ja na zywo na koncercie
spiewajaca "lay a whisper..."moje marzenie sie spelnilo. KOCHAM CIE MARIE I NIGDY CIE NIE ZAPOMNE
MAREK FAN Z POLSKI
Marek Ciebielski from Poznań:
your voice will be forever in my memory, your music will be forever in my heart, give me so much joy and
emotion, thank you, see you at the top
Marek Gráner from Banská Bystrica, Slovakia:
I don,t know what to say because till now I,m still shocked when I heard it today�. You and Per were part of
my life, you gave this world so much positives with your great music and your hits will stay for me legendary
forever�. Now you can sing there up in heaven to all angels and i,ll sing your hits until the end of my life�.
Rest in peace dear Marie you,ll be missing me��. My kisses for you there up to heaven... Marek from Slovakia
Marek Novotny from Liberec:
It is extremely difficult for me to accept the fact Marie has passed away. She was so strong, she kept fighting so
I believed the bad days are over and Marie would still enjoy her life. I was 14 hearing her voice, seeing her face
for the first time. Since the first moment I was caught by the performance I saw on TV something I never so and
hear before - The Look. I remember where I saw it, with whom I saw it like it was yesterday, however it was 30
years ago! I have only few so strong memories like this. One of the most strongest moments in my life. It´s stuck
in my memory and will be there forever. My room went quickly into a Roxette gallery, my music collection has
turned into a Roxette from that time and starts growing with every new album. I am so proud and happy I could
grow up with Marie and Per! Marie as a part of Roxette has became a part of my life. My friends and family have
recognized me as a Roxette fan. My days were full of joy and happiness by listening to Roxette. Dear Marie, I will
never forget the marvelous times while listening your voice. I will always keep you in my heart.

Margaret from United Kingdom:
My daughter Linda an I went to our first concert to see Roxette in Edinburgh Scotland. It was fantastic. So sad to
hear the news today. Our thoughts and prayers to family. RIP Marie
Margaret Murphy from Kalgoorlie:
Another legend gone before their time. Grew up with your music and passed it on to my children. Gone but will
not be forgotten.
Margareth Kalalo from Surabaya-Indonesia:
I miss you already.. Thank you for all your beautiful work. I want to be able to sing, because I hear your songs.
Jesus loves you more....
Margarita from Barcelona:
We all have a music that defines our live, and for me that was Roxette. Until now, I had the small hope of new
music. Until yesterday, that the sad news broke. Marie was unique, she was one of a kind, and her lovely and
powerful voice will always be part of my memories and my live. She has been with me in the good and the sad
moments, and Roxette has always been part of me, it has brought to my live some of my dearest friends and I
even met my husband (and father of my child) thanks to its music.
Marie, thanks for everything you've given me ... My thoughts are with your family and loved ones, and with my
fellows Roxette lovers. As Per said yesterday, things will never be the same.
Rest in Peace.
Margarita from Krasnoyarsk:
Dear Marie, since the early 90s I dreamt of attending your concert one day, and in 2015 I finally managed to find
an opportunity to do it. It was a breathtaking show, you were in a wheelchair but your energy was palpable, your
voice was as strong as ever, and you were so very beautiful!
I love all of your songs, but Crash! Boom! Bang! will always be the one that moves me to tears every time I listen
to it. Thank you so much for this masterpiece! Rest in peace, Marie. I know you're in the angel choir now
��� Margarita from Russia
Margarita Madrid from Coquimbo - Chile:
Una gran voz nos ha dejado, una voz que me acompaño mi juventud .. gracias Marie !! Gracias Roxette!! Gracias
por su musica.. Una tristeza enorme en mi corazon.. su vos es unica. R.i.p. Marie....
Margie Fabrizio from Boise, Idaho. USA:
Marie, I remember the day I first saw your video for "joyride". The tour bus door opened and then your boot
hit the ground and then I saw you! Blond spiked hair and I was in love! Roxette became my ultimate favorite
band ever! Even to this day. I saw Roxette in Seattle and after the show I got to meet you and I was a nervous
wreck...but you were super nice and super friendly, we even got a picture together with our arms around each
other. I'll never forget that night. Such a beautiful person, beautiful soul, beautiful smile, powerful voice and
stage presence. I'll forever love Roxette and you in particular. The music world has truly lost someone special.
My favorite Roxette song is "fading like a flower" May you sing loudly up there in Heaven for all to hear. For your
time on Earth is done. We fans were the lucky ones to have had you for the time we did. Thank you Marie for
making my life better through your songs. RIP.
Margo from Poland:
Marie, thank you for being a part of my life. Your voice, performance, style is unique and irreplaceable. You had
a big influence on my life, thank you for evereything. You will always be here...
Margreth from Nederland:
We gaan je missen .. was en ben fan van het eerste uur ��

Mari from Murcia:
No esperaba la noticia porque no he sido una auténtica fanática y no he buscado suficientes noticias para estar
bien informada. La noticia me hizo sentir una gran tristeza, una tristeza profunda, una tristeza sincera. Creo que
en España no se te ha reconocido como lo que fuiste, una gran artista. Para mí un icono de feminismo visto con
perspectiva. Estoy de acuerdo con tu libro, en que transmitías energía positiva. Donde quiera que estés, gracias
por tu música.
Mari from Lodz, Poland:
Thank you for so many great childhood memories! Your music will stay with me for the rest of my life!
Mari Carmen Macías Granados from Córdoba, Andalucía, Spain:
Today has been a very sad day... A new star shines in the sky. I have grown with your voice, your music, your
songs... Thanks for everything. Rest in peace, Marie. As Per sais, things will never be the same.
Maria from La Plata,Buenos Aires Argentina:
Vivia con la esperanza de que volvieran una vez mas a mi pais y poder ir a verlos ,cuando me entere no podia
creerlo recorde mi adolescencia que me acostaba a dormir escuchando sus canciones aun sigue el dolor y se
humedecen mis ojos cada vez que lo pienso pero agracida de que Dios la haya dejar pasar por este mundo y nos
diera ese hermoso sonido de su voz que perdurara por siempre. Besos al cielo Marie
Maria from Stara Zagora,Bulgaria:
Bright and angelic path, dear Marie! Thank you for being part of my life ,thank you for the music !
You will always be in my heart. My deep condolences to the family and Per.
Maria from Kitzingen, Germany:
Dear Marie, thank you so much for your music, for all the times it helped me through taff times, for feeling like
you speak for me right from my heart! I was so grateful and blessed to see You in concert(one of your last) and I
will never forget you! Rest in peace.
Maria from Helsinki:
Roxette was the first band I liked and it is a band I can never get bored of. I have experience of a benign brain
tumor and have other brain tumor sufferers in my family. Marie was and still is a great example on how life can
go on for years even after a dramatic diagnosis. My thoughts are with Marie’s family.
My 2,5 year old son loves Roxette and often dances to it. Marie passed away but her music lives on.
Maria from Kielce:
"Thank you for the music The songs I’m singing Thanks for all the joy They’re bringing " I cry when I write these
words because I can't believe what happened. Roxette is part of my life . Roxette with Marie will always be in my
memory. You left us and we feel like a roses beaten by the storm. I'm not saying goodbye I'm saying see you
later. My condolences to Marie's relatives.
Maria from Poland.
„Dziękuję za muzykę. Piosenki, które śpiewam. Dziękuję za całą radość." Płaczę, kiedy piszę te słowa, ponieważ
nie mogę uwierzyć w to, co się stało. Roxette jest częścią mojego życia. Roxette z Marie na zawsze pozostaną w
mojej pamięci. Opuściłaś nas, a my czujemy się jak róże bite przez burzę. Nie mówię żegnaj, mówię do zobaczenia.
Wyrazy współczucia dla najbliższych Marie.
Maria z Polski
Maria from Benestare:
Thank you for the music and the beautiful memories. You will be missed..but I will never forget you. Addio..
Maria from Brisbane:

Marie, you will be forever missed and for always remembered. You had an amazing voice and such a presence,
and such a cool look. I grew up with you music and it was definitely part of shaping who I am today.
Tack för allt du gav, din passion och generositet, och du gav aldrig upp. Vi älskar dig för alltid!
Maria
Maria from Granada:
This saturday, after my wedding, I will listen your voice singing “It just happens”, because I love Roxette, Your
music, your voice, and your person. I will never forget you, and I continue singing all your songs. Best regards to
your family and all your friends.
Maria from Karditsa, Greece:
Words just don't come out of my mouth.. I am devastated.. I followed you for the last 30 years.. When you finally
came to Greece in 2011 I was like "oh my God miracles happen, my biggest dream came true". THANK YOU FOR
EVERYTHING. RIP ��
Maria from Halmstad:
Vill säga ett stort tack till dig och för din fantastiska musikalitet. Din musik och din sång har berört mig många
gånger till tårar., men även till att stärka sig själv. Jag kommer fortsätta att lyssna på din musik och minnas. Tack
och vila i frid.
Maria from Mexico:
Formaste parte de mi adolescencia y en toda mi vida siempre te recordaré como mi primer amor
Maria from Buenos aires:
Los conocí en 1992, cuando tenia 12 años. Desde alli sigo a Roxette hasta el dia de hoy. Marie era su lider,
carismatica y con una voz unica. Fue el alma de Roxette. La vi las 2 ultimas veces que vinieron a buenos aires en
el luna pak y fue un regalo que medió la vida. Hoy la lloro, fue parte de mi adomesencia, juventud y madures.
Una parte de mi vida se va con ella. Hizo que mi juventud sea algo lindo para recordar. Dios los bendiga. Marie
eterna en el recuerdo de todos sus fans. Una estrella mas en el cielo. Eterna en sus canciones. Saludo simencioso
desde ARGENTINA�� Thanks for the music!!!!!! I love you. For ever Gracias x haner hecho de mi juventud algo
lindo para recordar. Etrnamente en mi corazon. �
Maria from Athens, Greece:
I am so sad for this loss. I would like to send my condolences to her family. We will remember her will love.
María from León, México:
Desde que escuché la voz de Marie por primera vez quedé cautivada por esa potencia y ese sentimiento, fue tan
refrescante descubrir tan hermosa voz y desde ese momento se convirtió en mi cantante favorita de todos los
tiempos. Su partida deja un gran hueco en todos los que la admiramos, pero sin duda por siempre escucharé su
música, recordándola en todo momento. Sin duda es una gran pérdida y una fecha muy dolorosa.
Vuela alto hermosa Marie.
María from Cordoba_ argentina:
Era 7 de.abril de 2011 y ustedes estaban por dar un recital en el orfeo superdomo en Córdoba capital _ Argentina
Tenia para el pasaje , tenía para el tiket / Tenia todas las ganas del.mundo por ir a.conocerlos y escucharlos en
vivo / Pero también tenía a mi bb de apenas dos años y no podía ir / Siempre los segui dese que escuche / Debió
ser amor / De la peli pretty woman / Tu vos , tu expresión / Tus sentimientos en cada nota / Los tendré en mi
corazón por siempre / Te amo tocalla ( significa que tenemos el mismo nombre) / Siempre amaré escucharte
Y siempre vendrá con tu vos los mejores recuerdos con cada canción / Dios te tenga a.su lado / Mucha fuerza a
tu familia y a peter / Desde muy lejos una cordobesa que siempre será.su fan
Maria Amélia Ferreira Gomes from Rio de Janeiro:

Querida Marie ,sou sua fã desde os anos 90, sua voz não tem igual, ainda é difícil de acreditar. Descance em
paz. BRASIL TE AMA!!!!!
Maria Andersson from Kungälv:
Vinterängen, sprid dina vackra vingar över oss! Losing you... things Will never be the same! Idag gick mitt hjärta
sönder, men mina tre barn har sedan födseln lyssnat på din musik och att få sprida detta musikarv vidare, kan
vara en av de viktigaste uppgifterna som jag någonsin haft. Marie... så full av färg och inom mig vet jag att så
mycket färg aldrig någonsin kan försvinna! Är oerhört tacksam över att jag fått vara med och dela din/er dröm!
Älskar dig ALLTID ♡
Winterangel, spread your beautiful wings over us! Losing you ... things Will never be the same! Today, my heart
broke, but my three children have been listening to your music since birth and spreading this musical heritage
can be one of the most important tasks I've ever had. Marie ... so full of color and inside me I know that so much
color can never ever disappear! I am extremely grateful that I got to share your dream! Love you ALWAYS♡
Maria Belen Gonzalez Vila from buenos Aires:
Marie! Have a nice trip. You´ve been loved by millions and millions around the world. Every time you had the
chance, you showed your love to everyone who was near you. Our queen, a living angel, thank you for your music
and the courage you showed every single second of your life. Beloved forever! yours, Belen from Argentina.
Maria Cecília M. X. Tavares from Geleen:
A lovely woman with a great voice was called back to her home and now is singing to the Lord. Thank you Marie
for what you had done, your songs will be timeless, thank you for made my youth much better with your beautiful
songs. Thank you for what you were, I will never forget you. Lots of Love... ����
Maria Clara Vasconcelos from Teresina:
One night away from home in 2012 I heard a beautiful voice singing "It Must Have Been Love" and one morning
in 2019 I was away from home but it had already sounded in my ears "Naat Efter Naat ". With a cell phone in
hand, I came across the news that shook me the most in my 19 years of life. Marie, you are gone, but you let me
know of your existence as a strong woman and as a talented singer. 7 years ago I heard your voice that gives me
feelings and energy, I want to remember you clapping on the song Joyride, and I was infected with joy and also
clapping and singing watching the video of the show. Now you are so far away, I have to bear this pain, be happy
now that you are free from all the bad. I'll never tire of saying you're the most talented woman I could ever love.
I love you Marie, thank tou for the Joyride. �Fär ännu doftar kärlek
och hoppet blir till tro...
Maria Cristina Zamfir from Bucharest, Romania:
Dear Marie, I know you from 1990, I was a teenage girl who sang with you, everywhere I listened to you, the
gorgeous songs that healed my soul. Rest in peace, you are eternally alive in my heart... My condolences to the
family and those who have been there for you! From Bucharest, the capital of Romania, where you held the
concert, I pay tribute to you and all the Romanians who appreciate you, a special voice, just like you. Rest in
peace!
Maria de la Cruz Uncal from Buenos Aires:
Hace más de 30 años, no recuerdo bien, comencé a escuchar la música de Roxette, buscaba casettes, revistas,
letras, discos solistas o canciones que intercambiaba con otros amigos que habían conseguido lo que yo no y
compartía lo que había encontrado. Encontrar algo de música, una nota, fotos, en tiempos sin internet no era
tan fácil y se convertía en un tesoro muy preciado. Esas canciones en inglés y en sueco me acompañaron en
tiempos donde empezaba a crecer, a soñar mi futuro, a decidir pasos que lo empezaron a construir. Unos de esos
pasos me llevó a dejar esos tesoros en casa, al cuidado de mi hermano que los disfrutaba mucho también. Dejé
mi casa porque encontré un camino que me llevaba desde lo hondo de mi corazón aunque no supiera explicar
con palabras cómo ni hacia donde. Y como dice en el comienzo de “Joyride” salté y quise conducir en este juego
de amor siguiendo a las estrellas. Entré en una congregación religiosa, si bien en ese momento en los primeros
años la música que escuchaba era otra, creo que podría contar la historia de lo vivido hasta hoy con letras de
Roxette. Gracias a internet, youtube, facebook … pude volver a encontrarlos y me di cuenta que todavía los
considero compañeros en este camino que es la vida. Unos compañeros que no me conocen, pero a los que

quiero agradecerles por compartir su música, por soñar y regalarnos muchos de esos sueños a muchas personas
en distintas partes del mundo. Gracias por abrir sus corazones, dejar fluir la música y dejar que ella toque
nuestros corazones. Por ayudarnos a pronunciar y llorar un dolor, darnos cuenta que alguien llamaba a nuestra
puerta y nos traía la salvación, y devolvernos la sonrisa en una tarde de junio. Hace tiempo que quiero agradecer
y no sé que medio usar para que este Gracias!!! llegue. Gracias Per, Gracias Marie, gracias también a esa banda
que muchos pudimos empezar a conocer por esos videos de las giras. Pero especialmente quisiera agradecer a
Marie, sin conocerme y sin saberlo me ayudó a hacer nuevas opciones en este caminar que es la vida. Escuchar
su corazón en “the change” hizo que me animara a ver qué era lo que pasaba en el mío, voy teniendo algunos
cambios también por una enfermedad que posiblemente no me lleve rápido a la muerte, pero que sí me puede
ir atrofiando y deformando de a poco, y estaba dejando que la enfermedad hiciera lo suyo sin poner resistencia.
La música me ayudó a compartir, dejarme ayudar y pude expresar esa vida que de a poco renacía con más fuerza
en trazos y colores. Mientras pintaba tenía cómo música de fondo en mis oídos y en mi corazón dos canciones:
“The Change” y Tro. ¡Muchas gracias! Mi nombre es María de la Cruz y soy de Buenos Aires, Argentina
Estas palabras las escribí hace un tiempo soñando que algún día le llegaran, hoy las quiero hacer llegar para que
ese Gracias llegue a los más cercanos y que son un poco parte de ella.
María de los Ángeles López Teruel from Almería Spain:
Since the first time I heard her sing, I new I had found the singer who touched my heart just with her voice. She
was a musical inspiration for me and I played her songs (as well as Roxette's songs) on my old piano trying to sing
like her (something impossible). I learnt English with you, I found great friends thanks to your music. You were
and will be a part of my life. Thanks for all!!
María del Mar Borrego from Cadiz, Soain:
Deepest condolences to family and friend. I grow up with roxette’s songs, with Marie’s Voice. I’ll always
remember you. Many kisses to The sky.
María dolores from Almería España:
Que decir de esta gran mujer no se que decir me quede en estado de shock cuando me enteré, una mujer con
una vitalidad increible, han sido una parte importante de mi vida, los descubrí con el album de joyride me quede
prendado de este duo increible siempre llevaré en mi corazon y mente, marie nunca te olvidaremos descansa
en paz
Maria Dombrowsky from Koblenz Germany:
My dearest Marie, it is more than a week now, since you left us. We miss you now and will miss you in the future.
Nothing will be the same without you. Thanks for all. You are the best singer we had on this planet. All the best
for your Family and friends. R.I.P lovely Majsan!
Maria Domnica from Bucharest, Romania:
So sad...� But also so thankful to have had so many years of beautiful music, of electic concerts, of amazing
songs, of so many emotions. I played and learned and loved, I cried and laughed and lived with Marie's and
Roxette music in the background. So thankful that this music will always be in my heart and in my ears.
Sleep well, dear Marie! Thank you for all this magical joyride! You and your voice will always be part of me �
I wish all the strength and good to your family and friends and also to your music partner, Per!
Maria Dz. from Rostock:
Als kleines Mädchen habe ich in meinem Zimmer gesungen und so getan als wäre ich Marie. Du warst mein Idol.
Bist es noch. Du warst meine Königin und wirst es immer bleiben. Deine wundervolle Stimme wird mich bis an
mein Lebensende begleiten . Sie hat mich oft tief berührt. . Danke für so viele wunderbare Songs. Was habe ich
diese Songs gehört als ich Liebeskummer hatte. So oft und rauf und runter. Oder einfach zu Hause laut aufgedreht
und durch die Wohnung tanzen. Ich bewundere deine Stärke. Du hast großartiges vollbracht in deinem Leben.
Ich ziehe den Hut und verneige mich vor dir meine Königin. Danke für alles. Ich werde so oft an dich denken. Bin
in tiefer Trauer.Schade das ich dich nie getroffen habe. Vielleicht irgendwann einmal hinterm Regenbogen.
Mach’s gut Marie. Mein aufrichtiges Beileid der Familie
Maria Elena Glez from Poza Rica Veracruz México:

Nos vemos en el paraíso JW.ORG Lo mejor está por venir. Seguirás cantando para siempre! Fuertes abrazos a
toda la familia!!!Juan 5:28,29 Rev: 21:4,5
Maria Elena Gómez from Argentina:
Una dulce Voz que no se apaga, seguirá cantando en el cielo y en mi corazón por siempre �. Crecí en Argentina
escuchando sus canciones y Voz tan maravillosamente dulce y cálida, junto a Per alegraron mi corazón por años
con sus melodías y canciones, tanto asi que me levantaban el ánimo cuando estaba triste, Marie no se fue para
sus fans, seguiremos cantando con ella como siempre lo hemos hecho¡ ¡Un abrazo enorme a su familia y amigos¡
Maria Emilia Diaz from Mar Del Plata. Argentina:
Marie gracias por tu música, me hice fan de Roxette por mi hermana mayor y hace algunos años tuvimos la
oportunidad de verlos en mi ciudad, me quedo con el recuerdo de esa hermosa noche que nos hicieron pasar,
algo que nunca olvidare. Hasta siempre Marie. D.E.P.
María Esther from Córdoba:
Gracias x tanto Marie!!! Ahora sos eterna
María Eugenia González from Buenos Aires:
Roxette es la banda de sonido de mi vida. Ahora sólo hay silencio. El amor por vos va a ser eterno, Marie! Gracias
por tu talento, gracias por compartirlo con nosotros, gracias por llenar con tu voz los mejores recuerdos y
momentos de mi existencia.
María Eugenia Ruz from Santiago, Chile:
Siento una gran pena por la partida de la gran Marie, dejas un gran vacío en los escenarios y en nuestros
corazones, pero tu bella voz perdurará por siempre, besos y abrazos al cielo bella Marie Fredriksson
�������
María Fernanda rivera from Chile:
Marie, I still can't believe you're already singing like an angel. Surely God listened to you and wanted to keep
listening to you closer. I can only tell you that it was a pleasure to listen to you and make me happy with your
songs. I will always remember you and rest in peace. I love you Marie!
Maria Fernanda Rivera
María Florencia from La Plata, Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Querida Marie, gracias por tu voz y por tu música. Gracias por acompañarme en cada momento de mi vida.
Conocí a Roxette en el año 1992, en el programa Hacelo por mí. Desde ese día tu voz llenó mí alma. Mí canción
en mí cumple número 15 fué Crash! Boom! Bang! También elegí Vulnerable. Pero Crash! La sentir tu voz, fué este
en las nubes. Recién los pude ver en vivo en el 2011 en el Luna Park, también fui en el 2012. Cuando te escuché
cantar Listen to your heart, me quedé sin palabras. Fué lo más! Tengo muchos recuerdos, sólo me quedo decirte
Gracias! Estoy muy triste por tu partida, pero sé que ya no sufres. Descansa en paz.
Quiero enviar un abrazo a su esposo, a sus hijos y al Sr Per Gessle. No te digo adiós, sino hasta luego. Te querré
siempre querida Marie. �
María Florencia from Benavidez:
Mi Querida Marie. Cuándo leí la noticia de tu partida quedé en silencio un largo rato. Me negaba a creer que
nunca más iba a oir tu voz en una canción nueva. Roxette fue mi banda preferida desde mis 14 años. Mi cuarto
estuvo muchos años empapelados con sus caras. Fuiste, sos y serás una de las mejores partes de mi vida. Gracias
por ponerle ritmo, dulces melodías y tu voz única a mi vida. Voy a extrañarte tanto. Gracias por ser parte de
Roxette. De mi vida. Descansa en paz y vuela alto. Abrazo a todxs quienes vamos a extrañarla mucho. Hasta
siempre. Florencia.
Maria Fonseca from Zürich:

You're now a star in the sky...thank yoi for given us the beautifull voice...i will remember forever...Rest In Peace...
Maria Höfer-Frischling from Ainring:
thank you for the music. music is immortal. rip marie!
Maria Isabel Naranjo Merino from México:
Hola, The Daily Roxette fue para mi un dueto maravilloso e increíble de ensueño que siempre seguí gran parte
de mi vida y que creci al pendiente de escuchar y cantar todas las hermosas canciones cantadas y tocadas por
Marie & Per (Roxxete) muchos alos admirandlos como artistas y cantantes extraordinarios y geniales con la
música y la voz al mismo tiempo disfrutando todas las canciones desde que Roxette se dio a conocer y Hasta la
fecha añorando y amando todas sus canciones y su carrera artística, Marie te guardo en mi corazón porque
siempre fuiste mi musa y gran ejemplo de voz tan hermosa como tu y como el ángel que ahora te convertiste en
tu partida al cielo, y fuiste la mejor de las mejores, no mueres del todo porque vivirás en cada uno de los
corazones que te conocimos, hasta siempre hermosa donde quiera que te encuentres
���������������������������������
��������
Maria J Rodriguez from Pleasant Grv utah , EE.UU:
Estoy radicada en EE.UU , pero tube la oportunidad de ver en vivo su concierto ��en mi pais Uruguay. Por
siempre quedara en mi memoria y corazon .Formaron parte de mi musica preferida durante mi adolescencia.
Descansa en paz �, hoy Dios abre las puertas del cielo , para esperar a un angel ��.
María José from Cartagena:
Roxette ha sido, y será la canción de mi vida! Gracias Marie
María José from Madrid, Spain:
Marie, you will keep shining your light on us. Your voice, your charm, your energy and strength, you have been
in mostly every piece of my life and will always be. My deepest condolences to your beloved ones.
Maria Jose R from Barcelona:
Thanks for being my first favourite voice and for being with me through your songs since I was a child.
Maria Katsoura from Greece -Athens:
RIP Marie! I am so sad! I will not forget your wonderful voice and
the amazing concert in Athens 2011. thank you for that. I LOVE ROXETTE FOREVER!
Maria kitiefs from United Kindon:
I Can’t Believe it. Another Great Singer Gone To Soon. l Grew up Listening To Roxette. When I Was really little
My parents Took Me To Cyprus And I Would All ways Buy Roxette Tape’s And I Would Play them on My walkman.
During The Summer Holiday’s
Why is it Only the Good People Die.
And We Are Left with The Rotten Ones.
María Laura Gimenez from Córdoba, Argentina:
Goodbye Marie... A big part of my childhood is gone with you... But your voice will live eternally .. Thank you for
the music.
Your memory will be in my heart forever �
Sincerely.... Maria Laura.
María Lourdes from Mar del Plata -Argentina:

De este lado del mundo en donde yo vivo, Argentina, quiero expresar mi tristeza ante la noticia de tu partida.
Marie, has sido una persona tan importante en la vida de millones de personas alrededor del mundo.Comprendes
cuanto amor has dejado en nuestros corazones?? Roxette llegó a mi vida cuando era muy chica, tenía 10 años, y
la primer canción que escuché fue Listen to your heart, y me enamoré de tan tremenda canción,tanto que la
convertí en la banda sonora de mi vida, como tantisimas canciones de Roxette que nos han acompañado a lo
largo de la vida y lo seguirán haciendo. Fuiste una persona inspiradora, un tremendo ejemplo de lucha, de coraje,
de fortaleza, superación....y tanto más. Te amo, con mi alma rota. Fui feliz de verte en abril de 2012 cuando
vinieron a Mar del Plata mi ciudad a presentarse en el estadio. Lágrimas de felicidad, de emoción, de admiración
de verte tan hermosa junto a Per. Por siempre en mi corazón, en mis recuerdos y en mi vida!
Maria Lucia Austin from Las Vegas:
Back in 1994 I became a huge fan of Roxette, not just because of the great music, but also because I fell in love
with Marie's voice. A voice that touched my soul, a voice that was so pure, so beautiful and so unique. I was just
a little girl back then, who grew up in Brazil. Many years later, I watched a Roxette's concert for the very first
time in San Francisco, California, thats where my husband and I lived at that time. I couldnt hold my tears when
Marie started singing "Sleeping in My Car", I couldn't hold my emotions and never thought for a second in my
life that I'd be able to cry with a song that wasnt a balad, but my whole childhood/teenage days came to my head
at that moment, a flashback of the days I had a Roxette fan club, had Roxette posters all over my bedroom and
my school material, etc. I became a singer because of Marie. She helped me find my voice. She has always been
my inspiration. She will always be. I just learned she left us and I can't hold my tears right now while I'm writing
this, and even though I wasnt that type of fan who follows the artist everywhere, I always had Marie and her
amazing talent in my heart and playing in my home. I told my husband what happened and he said "Im so sorry
babe" because he knew how much Marie meant to me. I listened to Tro the other day. Marie's voice is like an
angel to me. Now you, dear Marie, you now sing with the angels of God. You will be missed here, but never ever
forgotten. Much love. Rest in peace, dear warrior.
Malu Austin
Maria Lucia Riccioli from Siracusa, Italia:
Fly, Marie... I was your fan since you begun your musical adventure. Life was your Joyride... you had THE look...
And yes, it must have been love. Now fly. A sweet embrace to your beloved and P.
María Luisa from Madrid:
It is very difficult to explain with words how I feel. I only want to give my most sincere condolences to her family
and everyone for whom she has been part of their lifes in one way or another. Music has made us a great family
and I can´t believe she has passed away. I will miss her smile, her voice will always go away with me as throughout
all these years since I heard her voice the first time 32 years ago. She will be the best for ever and I will never
forget her. Her smile, always so kind and sweet,... God rest her soul. Heaven has a new angel. ���
Maria Luz from Rosario- Argentina:
Marie te admiro y te aprecio muchisimo. Pese a no conocerte personalmente a través de tus interpretaciones y
a lo largo de mi vida vivi momentos miy felices. Tu voz me ha hecho sobrellevar el cansacio, la tristeza, me ha
hecho resurgir. Desde pequeña admire tu talento, la quimica que siempre tuvieron con Per, tus peinados y
vestuarios. Gran mujer luchadora, Dios te tenga en su gloria.
Maria Noemi Passelli from URUGUAY:
Beautiful your voice you accompanied me from my adolescence until today that is my birthday your songs had
meaning throughout this time will be immortal as your memory the sky is partying here we celebrate having sung
your songs and will continue in our hearts until forever dear Marie ... since URUGUAY 12/10/2019
Maria Raziel R. Martinez from Manila, Philippines:
Thank you for the great voice and music in my soundtrack. Your songs brought back memories of my teenage
years. You faded like a flower but you will never be forgotten. Rest in peace, Marie....Thank you for the wonderful
joyride of your songs.
Maria Rita from Perugia:

Goodbye beautiful and sweet soul, you will always be in my heart.
Maria Rodriguez Espasandin from Carballo,A Coruña:
Gracias Marie por darme esas canciones que han llenado mi adolescencia y aun hoy en dia me siguen alegrando
los dias y cantandoselas a mis hijos. Sois mi grupo favorito y a pesar de que hoy es mi cumpl.....me siento feliz
porque me quedaran simpre vuestras canciones......animo a tu familia y alla a donde estes no dejes de cantar
con esa fuerza con que lo hacias.....buen viaje...
María Rosalba from Córdoba, Argentina:
Listening to Roxette's songs is remembering my adolescence. I was lucky to attend several concerts when they
visited the city of Córdoba, Argentina. Marie left a great musical and fighting legacy that is an example for
everyone. Fly high beautiful angel !!! You'll always be in my heart!!!!
Maria Santana from Unaí - Minas gerais - , Brasil:
Thank you Marie for existing and you can be sure it will continue to exist in our minds
Maria Skoglund from Skövde:
En underbar röst har för alltid tystnat.. �För mig har dina låtar betytt så fantastiskt mycket! Dina texter, har läkt
min själ, så många gånger, och utan att du ens vetat om det! ��Sov gott du vackra sparvöga! ���
María Soledad Cifuentes from Valparaiso, Chile:
An angel in the sky. Only that hope can comfort the hearts of those who listen to your sweet and powerful voice,
which reaches us to the soul in each song. Goodbye dear Marie, I will never stop remembering you, you will live
in the hearts of those who have admired you for a lifetime.
Maria Soledad Ortiz from Buenos Aires:
Goodbye Marie, today my heart Is broken, i will always love you. Thanks for every song you made, your sweet
voice will be with me forever. Rest in peace princess. I love you forever. ���
Maria Widstrand from Grums/värmland/sverige:
Jag har älskat Marie sedan början på 80 talet. Hon har betytt så ofantligt mycket och var en sådan förebild. Hon
är en av dom största sångerskorna i världen och ändå så varm omtänksam och jordnära. Kom som ett knivhugg i
hjärtat att hon lämnat oss. Men himlen har nu fått en ny stark lysande stjärna. Skickar all kärlek och styrka jag
kan till familjen. P.I.P älskade Marie.
Maria Wikander from Östersund:
Marie, du fattas oss fans. Jag har varit ett fan av dig och Roxette så länge jag kan minnas. Jag är glad att jag fått
se dig och dig och Per (Roxette) live innan du inte klarade mer. Vila i frid du vackra kvinna och själ.
Marian from Columbia:
Such an amazing artist. She’ll forever live through her music.
Marie made the world a better place. She was here and she left us the most wonderful gift - her voice! Best there
ever was! Thank you Marie and thank you Per for bringing out the best of you.
Smile because it happened...
Marian Greksa from Vancouver:
She was the voice for many generations and the voice that lit the way for me in the dark. She will be sorely
missed. She was a leader, an angel and had so much grace and beauty in a messy world. Thank you for giving the
world a bit of yourself in every song. We love you and miss you always. Come on and join the joyride. She
dreamed she could fly and now she does. :( Rest peacefully Marie. Deepest condolences to your family.
Mariana from Argentina:

Eres inmortal Marie, marcaste mi adolescencia con tu música, son los mejores recuerdos, acaba de desvanecerse
mi sueño de poder verlos juntos en un concierto, tu voz vivirá por siempre. Gracias.
Mariana from Buenos Aires:
Gracias Marie. Cumplí mi sueño de verte cantar en vivo a unos poquitos metros de distancia. Tu voz mágica me
acompañará por siempre. Gracias por haber sido parte de mi vida. Hasta siempre.
Mariana from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
There are no words to express exactly how we all feel today. We grew up with your amazing voice, and It will
stay forever with us. You gave us everything, I hope I now can rest in peace
Mariana from Buenos Aires:
Rest in peace ♡ Your voice and your songs will remain in our hearts forever.
Big kiss to your family and close friends. A big kiss to you in heaven.
Mariana Eley from Christchurch, New Zealand:
I remember in intermediate my friends and I walking down the road singing The Look. Marie you and Per have
been a part of my life for 30yrs and your music has been a great source of comfort in the last two years. RIP in
peace Marie and my love and condolences to your beautiful family. Fly high beautiful Angel �
Mariana Galasso from Buenos Aires Argentina:
This Is a very sad day for me. I can't believe It. Dear Marie,you will be always in my heart.I have no words to say.
Now you are a star that always shines in the sky.See you for ever muy Queen of rain.I send a big hug for her
family,Per, friends and fans.
Mariana Loayza from Clarksburg, MD (USA) Originally from Lima, Perú:
Hasta siempre Marie Fredickson. Eres y serás por siempre la protagonista de la banda sonora de mis días de
adolescencia, juventud y adultez. Con esa voz tan absolutamente mágica y llena de sentimiento, inimitable.
Gracias también por las extraordinarias letras y esa asombrosa guitarra Per Gessle. Roxette fueron ambos. Y hoy
perdió a su vocalista. Pero lo maravilloso de la música es su trascendencia en tiempo y espacio ... y seguro me
volveré a conmover hasta las lágrimas mientras voy manejando bajo la lluvia, escuchando un tema lento o de
pronto cantar tus canciones más rockeras sonriendo mientras salgo a correr x las mañanas.
Gracias infinitas por todos estos años. Descansa en paz Marie.
�Dream about the sun / you queen of rain�
�I'll find the falling star / I'll fall In love / with the eyes of a dreamer / And a dream worth believing ���
Mariana Olivera from Buenos Aires:
What can I say... I'm heartbroken... I've dreamt so many times about you because you were part of my life.
Luckily, your legacy will never die. You're in my thoughts and my payers. And my deepest condolences to your
family.
Mariana Venditto from Castelar, Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Comencé a escucharte en el 89´ cuando sólo tenía 9 años, tu música acompañó mi infancia y mi adolescencia, y
aún hoy te sigo escuchando. Es imposible describir en palabras lo que una siente, simplemente gracias por tanto
Marie. Descansa en Paz.
Mariane from Rio de Janeiro:
Deus a tenha em seus braços, conforte sua familia e só temos a agradecer por tudo que fostes em nossas vidas
através de sua linda voz. Descanse em paz! God have you in your arms, comfort your family and we just have to
thank you for everything you have been in our lives through your beautiful voice. Rest in peace !
Mariane Conforto from Matinhos, Brazil:

Marie, sua doce voz foi o embalo da minha vida. Me fez sonhar. Não cheguei a conhece-la pessoalmente mas me
sentia como se fizesse parte da minha vida. Sonhei muitas vezes com ela. Sua beleza e energia ficaram sempre
em minha memória. Sem duvida a melhor cantora que já existiu.
Marianela Goicoechea from Rosario, Argentina:
Marie's voice is the soundtrack of the story of my life. Her music is always in my memories and heart. Thank you,
my queen! Love you forever.
Mariangeles from Cartagena. SPAIN:
It's been a pleasure meeting you Marie. Love your beautiful voice, so elegant all of you. Your family must be
proud. Rest in peace.
Marianna from Hungary:
Nem értem a világot...? Nem értem Istent...? Nem értem miért...? I love you!
Marianne from Nürnberg , Gemany:
Mein herzlichstes Beileid an die Familie und viel Kraft. Ich bin mit der Musik von Roxette aufgewachsen. Hatte
auch einmal die Gelegenheit in München auf ein Konzert zu gehen und Roxette live zu erleben.
Vielen Dank für die schöne Musik.
Marianne from Jullouville:
I am feeling so sad today. It has been more than 30 years that I received my first cassette of Roxette and I have
been following you ever since. My kids know all the songs (English ones) and they are also sadden today.All my
compassion goes to Marie's family. You were a great lady.
Marianne Tenhami from Helsinki:
Marie, your voice and singing were so beautiful. We will keep you in our minds, and nobody can take the good
memories away from us.
Mariano from Buenos Aires:
Gracias por tanto, gracias por todo, hermosa Marie. Vuela alto, vuela lejos. Hasta siempre, hasta pronto, te
quiero....
Mariano Lopez from Tandil, Argentina:
My condolences to Marie family and friends, ROXETTE was a very important part of my youth, since look sharp
in 1988
Maribel Garrido de Kloe from Murcia, Spain.:
Thank You for You were in my Life 30 years. Sooo sorry to the family. She was a great voice,person,....i Will love
You for ever. And she lived in my heart. Kisses Mikael, Josefin Marie, and Óscar.
Maricel saravia from Argentina:
Me hubiese encantado conocerla personalmente mis sueños más grande era poder asistir a uno de sus conciertos
crecí amando su voz y su música a través de mis padres tengo el corazón roto� no la conocí en persona pero
es como si la conociera de toda la vida con solo escucharla y verla cantar a través de una pantalla me hace muy
pero muy feliz la ame desde aquella primera vez que la escuche en 1999 🇦🇦🇦🇦su música es magia en mí vida si la
viera le preguntaría cual fue su rincón favorito en el mundo si estaría sola o acompañada? La recordaré por el
resto de mí vida ella no estará aquí en la tierra con nosotros pero estará presente en cada rincón del planeta su
voz es inmortal y jamás dejará de sonar sus canciones #mariefredrikssonroxette tiene el honor de cantarle a Dios
allá en la eternidad � gracias por hacerme feliz con tu música por siempre tú �🇨🇨🇧🇧�
Marie from Hannover:

Liebe Marie, Du bist ein sehr großes Idol von mir und wirst es immer bleiben! Du hast so eine immense Stärke
und Power, aber zugleich ein tiefstes Verständnis an Gefühlen herübergebracht, dass mich dazu bewegt hat,
mein Leben nicht wegzuwerfen, sondern daraus etwas zu machen. Du wirst immer in meinen Gedanken bleiben!
Und du sollst wissen, dass Du von sehr vielen Menschen unermesslich vermisst werden wirst!
Vielen Dank für alles, was du in dieser Welt getan und bewegt hast. Vielen lieben Dank für Dich !
Nun Ruhe in Frieden, liebe Marie.���
Marie from München:
As I heard Marie passed away I turned on the music (first song was Tro which I always loved) and cried. I want to
say thank you for Marie’s wonderful music. Marie, Per and the Roxette universe had been part of my life since I
was 13 when Sleeping in my car had been released. I will always be missing her.
Marie from Spain:
My thoughts and prayers are with Marie's family, friends and colleagues. Her voice and talent will stay with us
forever. May she rest in peace. Thanx for everything!
Marie from Minsk, Belarus:
Marie's voice was something bright that support me through all my youth. Marie is my inspiration and her will
to live will always be something to help people to go on. I will miss you. You are in my heart forever. Rest in
peace. Thank you for all you've done for the whole world, Marie!
Marie Blind from France:
Chère Marie, Je suis si triste que tu ais rejoint les étoiles. Tu laisses derrière toi cette trace indélébile qui est
Roxette. Ta magnifique voix, ton sourire, vos chansons.. Tu continueras à vivre à travers elles et par le bonheur
qu’elles nous apportent. Je suis fière de t’avoir vu en concert plusieurs fois, fière que mon premier CD acheté
était de Roxette. J’espère que tu chanteras encore des couleurs parmi es étoiles, de la haut..
Pensées à tous tes proches qui te perdent bien trop tôt
Rest in Peace
Marie
Marie John's from Darlington England:
So hard hearing this sad news. A amazing artist gone too soon. Not just for your home country but throughout
the world. You where an amazing, beautiful talented artist with so much love for musik. You where my ears to
the 80's music. Grew up listening to your songs. You will be sorley missed and your music will live on. Gone but
never forgotten. God bless
Marie Jönsson from Höganäs:
Fina Marie� jag har följt dig o Roxette hela din/ er karriär, min stora idol� Så mycket glädje du givit med din
fantastiska röst o underbara texter som soloartist. Det är med stor sorg som jag mottar beskedet om din bortgång
� Du kommer alltid höras i mitt hem under många år till, RIP Marie & styrka till din familj i denna svåra
tid���
Marie Maeva from Tamaki Makaurau AOTEAROA:
I had your album as a young teen ...your songs take me back to a time and place very distinct in my childhood
...it still hits me in the feels today and I blasted your music early this morning to wake the world so that our little
bit of paradise can hear you again An amazing talent that has left us too soon....
Marie Olsson from Vingåker:
Himlen har fått en till stjärna�
Marie Pettersson from Varberg Sverige:

Du var och kommer vara evigt en stor del av mångas liv. Din utstrålning ,röst din närvaro på scen, va något utöver.
En magi. Mina tankar går till din familj o vänner.��. Din o Pers musik gav så mycket också,och kommer
fortsätta. Såg dig här i Varberg vid fästningen, din röst när du satte dig ner vid pianot fick en att rysa. gåshud och
man bara hörde dig inget runt en . Som Per sa, kommer saker och ting aldrig att vara detsamma. Du vackra
Sparvöga flyg ut över ängarna .. Vila i frid..��
Mariela from Buenos Airee:
Siempre brillarás en nuestros corazones. Llevaré tu voz en mis mejores recuerdos. Amor eterno por vos, por
Roxette y tu familia
Mariela from Argentina:
Mucha tristeza..
Gran artista,gran guerrera.. siempre en mis recuerdos
Con tu voz acompañandome...
Siempre en mi corazón...
Mariette Small from Frankfurt, Getmany:
Marie,
The first ever memory I have of music and bands is of Roxette - your beautiful voice.
I was a small girl when Roxette was formed, I grew up with your music being a loyal guide throughout my life.
There was a song for every big moment of my life, happy, sad or difficult.
I never managed to see you live, and when I could, finally in Johannesburg in 2016, I myself was fighting my own
battle with cancer. I know first hand what you went through. Yet, you continued to encourage and inspire others.
At first, I didn't know how you did it, but cancer survivors are a lot stronger than we initially believe. You gave
me strength and courage to carry on.
Not only your music inspired me, but also your life and your attitude towards life.
Thank you do much!
You will never be forgotten!
Always in my heart,
Mariette
Marija Dulevska from Prilep:
We grew up with your music. Best music ever. If I was sad I would listen to a ballad. If I was haughty I would listen
to THe LOOK. Rest in peace. You are eternal.
Marika Plichta from Tomaszów Mazowiecki, Poland:
Thank you for show me the way when I got lost. Thank you for being my light when I was blind.
Marilene Calixto from São Paulo:
Marie, quando ouvi sua voz pela primeira vez foi amor a primeira vista. Uma voz suave, meio rouca,
inconfundível. Você está em meu coração para sempre. Os shows que fui aqui em São Paulo, suas
canções...eternamente Marie...
Marília Cardoso from Porto Alegre BRAZIL:
Muito triste pela perda da Marie , amo tanto! Meu coração é só tristeza.
O Brasil chora a falta que ela faz. �����🇧🇧🇧🇧
Marilize Ribeiro Alfaro from Porto Alegre, Brasil:
Marie ficará sempre no meu coração! Cresci ouvindo-a na escola, nas festinhas e em casa sozinha. Estou muito
triste. Gratidão eterna a essa grande artista. Gratidão por suas músicas, por sua voz. Eternamente no meu
coração.
Mariló Delgado from Motril, Granada (Spain):

I was a child when Roxette broke into the Spanish radio. My youngest aunt was in her 18's and she used to listen
to all the hits of that moment. That was how I knew and loved Roxette. I could not speak English then but this
voice got me even when I didn't understand a word and when I was a bit older, I began to ask for their CDs on
my birthday or for Christmas. So, I could read the lyrics and looked for the words in my English-Spanish dictionary.
I didn't know then, but I was learning English with their music. Later, at University I continued looking for old CDs
that I didn't have yet because I was too young when they were released and that was how I got my Roxette's
collection and I kept on learning English with Marie as my teacher. Yes, school gave me the grammar, but my
love for this language and my vocabulary came from Marie's voice. Nowadays I teach Chemistry but also English
and I use their songs with children to practice the listening skills. Marie will always be here as the band left a
huge legacy. They are listened all around the world, including a city in the south of Spain not too far from the
place where they recorded "Have a nice day". You, her family, stay strong. She'll be singing out loud, always.
Mariló Trujillo from Barcelona:
Dear Marie, Things will never be the same... Thank you for all your amazing songs. They helped me a lot on every
moment of my life. You will never be forgotten. Things will never be the same... Without you.
Sing with the Stars for the Eternity. Till we meet again!
Marilu from Sao Paulo City – Brazil ���:
Dear Marie, thank you so much for sing to us. Thank you so much for spread love and joy with your talent and
crystalline voice. You will live forever in our hearts and memories. Lots of love and respect. Rest in peace.
Marilyn Driessen from Steenwijk:
- Marie's voice and music was there when my mother died at age 40 and i was just 14.
- Marie's voice and music was there when i was depressed for years because i missed my mother so much.
- Marie's voice and music was there when i was pregnant and i could feel my baby move.
- Marie's voice and music was there when my son was born.
- Marie's voice and music was there when i got diagnosed with the same disease as my mother.
- Marie's voice, music and strenght was there when i needed the strenght to fight and she always will be there
Marie will forever be a big part of my life and i thank her so much for that. My heart cries and i can't stop
I can only hope that people who don't understand the hurting of losing of a wonderfull soul like her, can one day
enjoy music the way i do. I wish al the best for Mikael who has been such a hero for years. . And i wish al the best
for Josefin and Oscar for losing their beloved mother. Take care of each other.
Marina from Bocholt, Germany:
Dear Marie, you and your music accompanied me for almost 30 years, ever since I was a little girl. I've spent
hundreds of hours listening to your music. I wanted to be like you. I styled my hair like you and I even learned a
little bit the swedish language. I saw you and Per three times live on stage. The first time in 2001, before your
cancer disease, the second time one week before my 30th birthday in 2011 and the last time shortly before you
cancelled your concerts in 2016. The second concert is my favourite one and it will always be. It was an open air
concert in summer in Cologne, Germany. Early it rained but the moment you appeared on stage, the rain stopped,
the clouds moved away and the sun came out. That was a memorable moment in my life. You were full of power
and the first time I heard your voice after your disease, I had tears of joy in my eyes. Thank you so much dear
Marie! I'm so sad but I keep you and Roxette in my heart. I express my condolences to your family. Tack så
mycket!
Marina from Texas, USA:
Dear Marie, I first heard you and Per sing when I heard Dangerous in 1989. I was in my mid 20's with a 1 year
old daughter, who would dance to that song in her baby walker. I was going through a painful divorce at the
time. A few months later, I met a man who later became my second husband. He used to joke that Dangerous
was my theme song. Over the years he and I had a good marriage. He helped raise my daughter and we had a
son together too. He became ill early in our marriage, I was his caregiver for over 20 years. Your music helped
me through so many of those years. What also helped me, and amazed me, was your strength through your own
illness. You fought for so long, so bravely, always elegant and seemingly fearless. Thank you and Per so much,
my condolences to Per and your family, friends and fans, we will all miss you dearly. Rest in Peace, beautiful
lady.
Marina from Buenos Aires:

As a six-year-old girl, I fell in love with Joyride the moment I first heard it on the radio, so much so that when I
turned seven my parents got me a Walkman and a Joyride cassette. The Walkman is long gone, but I still treasure
the cassette. As a teenager, Roxette was the reason I spent so many hours studying English, something that later
on helped open many doors in my professional career. Now I'm 35, and Marie and Per's solo music is the reason
why I'm studying Swedish. Roxette is the soundtrack of my life, Marie's voice was with me every step of the way
and I feel privileged that I saw her performing twice in Buenos Aires in 2011 and 2012. I was not lucky enough to
meet her in person, but if I had I would have thanked her for all the joy and the feeling she brought to my life. In
such a sad moment, I would like to offer my sincere condolences to her family and friends, my thoughts, along
with those of many fans around the world, are with you.
Marina Hollandts from Belgium:
Dear Marie, Thank you for everything, your voice is the soundtrack of my life. Rest in peace my friend. God bless
you. You will be forever in my heart. Love is all!!
Marina Pionteck from Todendorf:
Ich bin so traurig, das sie so früh und auf diese Weise aus dem Leben gerissen wurde� Ich bin ein großer Fan.
Sie hatte die schönste Stimme.� Ich liebe dich Marie � Und werde deine Lieder bis zu meinem Tode
hören�� Für die Familie: Mein Beileid und viel Kraft für die schwere Zeit. I live Roxette MARIE FOREVER
��� ���
Marinilse Cristina Cocco from Valinhos - Brazil:
Your voice is part of my life. Just wanted to say thank you for sharing that beautiful voice with us. Take this next
step singing ... now to the angels. Rest in peace!
Mario from Bad Neustadt/Salz:
With Roxette and the incomparable voice of yours Marie I associate wonderful and beautiful adolescence You
always gave me courage and hope Thank you for the wonderful time ....
Mario from Berlin:
Dear Marie....dear Roxette.....Pere....all the fans.....the songs of roxette have been accompanied in the most
important times of my youth and my life. First kiss with 13 (it must have been love) a lot of ends of relationships
(spending my time, queen of rain) and especially my favourite song from the first album “so far away“ .....i always
listen to when very important people passing by like i did today too....as i ve heard that marie did her last way. I
ve been hearing me saying that before 2 months....that i m afraid of getting this message short before x mas.
Marie....i ve really appreciated you as one of the greatest artists of the last 30 years for me....pere certainly
included. I m glad that u ve done with all the pain you ve fighted since 2002 now, you are an idol for the will to
live ...for apröpreciating the time here the most, but very sad too that ur voice will never be heard of. For less
persons than you the words “Rest finally in peace.....are that true...will think a lot of u while hearing ur songs
further on....from time to time.....im 41 and it shows up again to give more worth in moments of livetime. 61
means gone to soon. Love ya. Mario from Berlin
Mario from Sevilla:
Your voice will never stop singing in my heart. Thank you for painting my life of sweet melodies.
Mario from El Salvador Centro América:
Mi más sentido pésame a la banda de Merie's Rossette y familia por labperdida de una gran cantante Dios la
tenga en su gloria, mi juventud la vive escuchando la música de la banda buenas épocas que quedarán como
recuerdos, descanse en paz una gran cantante
Mario from Quito:
Ecuador te ama Marie ahora cantas en el cielo
Mario Caicedo Langer from Bogota (Colombia) / Baku (Azerbaijan):

At the end of the 80's, when I was a 11 years old kid in Colombia, my mother used to date a Swedish guy, and
they traveled together to Sweden. She brought me a microscope, a Lego and a cassette from some new group
named "Roxette". If well I was not very interested in that "Look Sharp" record, little by little, song by song,
Roxette became part of my DNA, of my identity, of who I am. Mary and Per and that amazing band were my
friends in my my daily life and in my adventures, every time I fell in love and every time my heart was broken.
Friends passed, girlfriends passed, years passed, but Roxette was always there, with me. Even when I was in the
Navy, my former colleagues used to know me as the "weird guy who sings Roxette songs as crazy."
Let me tell you a little story:
Marie and Per are famous for their never-ending annoyance about “Almost Unreal” being used as soundtrack for
the "disaster" that “Super Mario Bros.” was.
Well, my real name is Mario (so, you can imagine how everybody likes to call me like the video game). I am a
sculptor in my free time. I had an empty life because all my relationships finished in catastrophe. Every. Single.
One. You know, eternal love becomes hate, magic friends turn into strangers, pain, tears, loneliness, depression,
“Speak to me” stuff. I stopped believing in love and lost any hope of finding somebody who could accept me.
One day, I received a Facebook message from a distant country named Azerbaijan. A young woman wrote to
invite me to an artistic exhibition. She found my work on internet, and I was one of the candidates selected to
travel to Baku to show my works; air tickets, hotel and food all paid. At the beginning I thought it was some kind
of “phishing” (or spam, or trap from criminals who wanted to sell my organs in the black market); but then I saw
the picture of the lady inviting me, and I thought “Hey! She is beautiful! Why not?”
We start talking and we fell in love. Long distance love. Thanks to Facebook, Whatsapp and Skype, we could talk,
share moments, even when I was at lunch, and she was in midnight on the other side of the world. We started
talking madness about challenge everything (her country is very traditionalist), start a life together and getting
married. The funny thing is, without meeting her in person, I believed it was possible. I sold my belongings (I used
to collect action figures and nerd stuff), bought wedding rings, quitted my job and counted the days to travel to
Azerbaijan.
Finally the day came. I arrived to the airport and I saw her. She looked smaller and younger in person, but very
beautiful. We fell in love and had some magic days together, but still, it was a very confuse feeling. Was that love
enough to keep the promises of marriage and a life together? Was it really love, or just hope? Obligation? Only
an affair?
The art exhibition was over. I meet her family, and I realized the cultural shock would be out of this world.
Azerbaijani culture and traditions are very strange. It’s a mix between Soviet, Turkish, Islamic, Persian and
Zoroastrian culture. The only languages they speak are Azerbaijani and Russian and I didn't knew a single word
of them. I didn’t have any job and my savings were only enough to survive a couple of months.
That night I was alone in a KFC, with a coffee, thinking about the decision I had to take on the next day. There
were two options: to stay in Azerbaijan (losing my non-refundable return ticket to Colombia), and getting married
with this girl right on that week (my electronic visa couldn't get an extension). On the other hand, returning to
my country and to my job, trying to keep the long distance relationship and saving every single cent to return to
Azerbaijan… during at least two years, maybe losing my last and only opportunity of finding the love of my life.
If I stayed, it would be very hard to find a job in that country. I knew nobody; I could understand nobody and I
started to realize the real situation of the country. Besides, probably this woman would be one more of my typical
love stories that start with beautiful promises and finish with a broken heart (mine), guilt and depression, but
this time, I would be trapped on the other side of the world, and my family would have to help me return after
another one of my failures. But if I decided to not getting married and return to my country, maybe she and her
family would feel betrayed, and I didn’t want to bring that shame over them. Decisions, decisions, decisions.
What could I do?
Then, right in that moment, “Almost Unreal” started to sound on the speakers of KFC. What are the odds one of
my favorite songs and soundtrack of the “Super Mario Bros” movie to be played in such a distant country, where
Roxette is not even popular? I could hear Marie's voice like never before. “I do believe love came our way, and
fate and arrange for us to meet!”, “Babe, we can’t stop the rain, let’s find a place by the fire…” (Bogota, my
hometown, is rainy. And Azerbaijan is called “Land of Fire”). I don’t know, I started to find patterns like it was
The DaVinci Code. Yes, I know, maybe it was silly. But the fact is, that song was used for a movie about a guy
named Mario, who had to go to a strange world to rescue a princess; and now the same song was being played
for a guy named Mario, who had to stay in a strange world to take care of his princess.
I’m not a religious person, but I saw that as a sign. I had to stay and fight for our love! I don’t know if that
mysterious force was God, Love, Destiny or whatever, but it made it happen. Love exists. So I left the restaurant
and I knew what decision to take: I would risk everything for love. Let’s hope our prayers are in good hands
tonight…
So I stayed. We ran to Georgia to get married. The first year was very hard. My wife and I are the exact opposites,
and cultural shock made things worse. I didn’t have a job, so we had to survive with her little salary and my little
savings. We quarreled every time, and I wanted to quit so many times! But, after several months, I got a job in
what I love: teaching kids about robotics, science and engineering! (even my students call me “Super Mario”).

We started to solve our problems, to learn how to respect our differences, to work as a team, to share our goals
and our illusions. We adopted a street cat. Now we cannot live without the other. We have been together 5 years
and a half, and our love grows stronger and stronger every day. We started to travel around the world. And
finally, she accepted to go to Stockholm to Per’s concert in Skansen. She’s not a fan of Roxette (as I said, we are
opposites), but thanks to her, Roxette's beautiful sad ballads lost a lot of their charm, because she brings light to
everyday of my existence!
But now Marie, this brilliant person that, together with Per, was part of my reality in levels unreachable for
people that exist in my daily life; that amazing singer whose voice pushed me in the right direction at the right
moment, is not with us anymore. Her closest ones lost a wife, a mother, a partner in crime, a friend. Her fans lost
a magic friend, a part of our hearts, the hopes of watching her again singing a new song about love, broken hearts
or simply, nice things in life.
But her voice, her music, her art, her inspiration, her example, her courage, all her legacy, will be forever with
us.
Mario L from Rostock:
Dear Marie, you and Per were the stars of my childhood. Your voice was a blessing. When I was lonely I felt the
love in your songs like "Spending my Time", when I was weak I felt the strength in songs like "joyride". The lovely
memories of you and Per I will always carry in my heart. Thank you very much for the wonderful time with you,
Marie.
Mario Müller from Füssen (Germany):
�Dear Marie,
I thank you with all my heart! You and Per have inspired me from earliest childhood to today with your great
music. In many situations your voice was and is a constant companion for me. Your voice, which I would recognize
among millions of voices, was and is absolutely unique. No matter if gentle, vulnerable, romantic or powerful, I
do not know anyone except you, who has managed to unite these many facets in one voice. I am immensely
grateful that you started making music and let us participate. Thanks, for every single song, you will live on
forever in your songs. I bow to you with the deepest respect.
Rest in peace.�
Mario Opazo from Valparaíso, Chile:
Dear Marie: I remember I first listened to you in 1988... quite a long time ago. And I immediately fell in love with
your songs and your voice. I followed Roxette throughout all these years. But also, in 1995, I got to know your
solo career. Den ständiga resan, Det regnar igen, Medan tiden är inne, and so many other songs I found so great.
Lately, you surprised me with Sista Sommarens Vals, and maybe Tro are one of the most beautiful songs I have
ever heard. I went to my first Roxette concert in 2011 and it was delightful. I then again, in 2012, when I also had
the chance to meet you. It was so great talking to you, you were so nice and calm. I admire you, because you
fought you cancer and yet got up. But, most of all, I thank you for so many beautiful songs that I will keep on
listening. Your memory lives in my heart, and, as you said... "Listen to Your Heart". Jag älskar dig och tack för
musiken!
Mario Oses from Panama:
Fortaleza para sus familiares y amigos ante gran pérdida, Marie nos deja un legado musical valioso para la
humanidad, lleno de canciones de amor y aventuras de diversión, ahora tenemos una estrella Llamada Marie en
el cielo y en nuestro corazón. Hasta luego Marie!
Mario Prada from Buenos Aires:
Querida Marie, después de años de lucha hoy puedes descansar en paz, la tristeza que tengo en mi corazón solo
puedo compensarla pensando en que Tu y Roxette me acompañaron desde mi adolescencia hasta mis ahora 50
años, que gracias a ti pude conocer a la mujer de mi vida que sigue a mi lado desde hace 25 años, que por
conocerla a ella tengo dos hermosos hijos que ahora también escuchan tus canciones, que, debido a que quise
entender lo que decían tus canciones aprendí ingles y algo de sueco. Gracias por haber podido verte cantar cuatro
veces en Argentina, esos recuerdos nunca se borraran de mi memoria, como tampoco tus canciones que siguen
sonando en mi cabeza. Algún día podre, cuando ya no este en este mundo, darte un abrazo y decirte lo feliz que
me has hecho. Muchas gracias Marie, Te quiero mucho
Mario Vasquez from Lima:

Seems so unreal. I close my eyes and see her in 1994 my first concert ever. The perfection and the amazing
feeling at the same time was her sign, I will keep testing every new headphone and new speaker with her voice.
For me and for many people she will never gone.
Mario Willems from Antwerp:
Marie, I have not been a fan for a very long period so far. Just about a year ago. Although I will remain it for the
rest of my life. The music you and Per made was awesome and to be honest, I think I listen in almost every day.
The thing I regret the most is the fact that I haven't been a fan earlier. I was searching to find info if Roxette
would still tour, But then I end u finding out your health wasn't that good anymore. It will always be a unforfilled
dream to see Roxette play live as the heartbreaking news reached me this afternoon.
Keep the good music up above � Rest in peace Marie
Marion from Leipzig:
Dear Queen of Rain......thanx for sharing your incredible voice with us.......your voice and your music belonged
to my life since my teenage years.......so you will be truly missed but never forgotten. Wherever you are now
there is hopefully no struggle with anything anymore.......keep on singing with the angels......
Marion from Wien:
Du hast mein Leben mit deinen Lieder so erfüllt und mich oft gerettet! Danke dafür Marie!!!!! Ruhe in Frieden!
Marion from Krems (Austria):
Dear Marie, thank you for so many memories that live in your songs. You will never be forgotten.
Rest in peace.
Marion Lenz from Leverkusen:
Eine so wundervolle Stimme ist gegangen. Wir wünschen der Familie ganz viel Kraft und auch Per. Es ist so
traurig!!!! Der Tod ist nicht das Ende sondern nur ein Übergang auf eine andere Ebene. Engel werden dich
begleiten Marie. Ein letzter Gruß Marion und Ulli
Marion Szubiak from Berlin:
Bin zu tiefst erschüttert!Liebe Marie und Per ,eure Musik wird mich immer begleiten.Ich weine nur ganz
selten,aber bei dieser Nachricht,könnte ich meine Tränen nicht halte.Unfassbar,Vor und nach deinem Tod ,habe
und höre ich eure Musik immer und immer wieder genau wie eure Videos.Schlaf schön,auch wenn ich dich nie
sah,eines Tages sind wir vereint.In love RIP
Marion Szubiak from Berlin:
Ruhe in Frieden geliebte Marie,du wirst immer in meinem Herzen bleiben.Deine Musik mit Per ist
unvergessen.Meine Gedanken sind bei deiner Famillie.Es tut so unendlich weh,das du so leiden müsstest.Du hast
immer so toll ausgesehen,deine super tolle Figur einfach süßIEure Musik und Videos ,höre und sehe ich mir
immer und immer wieder gerne an. Als ich die traurige Nachricht hörte,war ich fassungslos.Marie du hast mich
fastzienirt mit deiner (eurer Musik)Ich konnte meine Tränen nicht mehr halten.Zumal ich nicht schnell weinen
muss�aber nach dieser Nachricht ging nichts mehr. Du bist und bleibst einmalig,natürlich mit Per,der genauso
einmalig ist.Eure Stimmen haben mich verzaubert,Man konnte so schön träumen ,und nun soll der Traum vorbei
sein? Ihr (du)werdet immer in meinem Herzen bleiben.Keine Lüge....ich habe eure Musik und Videos ,wann
immer ich konnte angeschaut und abgespielt,werde es auch weiterhin machen,um mit euch vereint zu sein.Mein
tiefes Beileid an Maries Famillie Liebe Grüsse von Marion und schlafe schön meine kleine Marie�� In Liebe
Marion Szubiak
Marion Wohler from Essen:
So many memories...where to start? I've listend to the music of Roxette nearly for 30 years, visited concerts in
my hometown or nearby. Bought the albums, wich where conviniently released around my birthday. Tack, Marie
and rest in peace.
Marir Sparr from Malmbäck:

Tack för sången, tack för orden, tack för styrkan, tack för att du höll mig uppe, tack för innerligheten, tack för din
närvaro, tack för tonerna, tack för alla möten, tack för utbytet från scenen.
Maris Gamba from Italy:
Cara Marie. Grazie per la tua dolcezza, la tua forza e il tuo talento. Con le tue canzoni hai saputo incantare il
mondo intero e rimarranno sempre vive dentro di me, dentro di noi.
Marisol from Lima:
I started to listen to Roxette when I was 14 years old , I was in secondary school. During the breaks, I listened to
my tapes and I saved all my pocket money to buy the Bravo magazine , just for the posters and the articles
related to you and NKOTB. Those were 80s, 90s <3
In the 2000s , I could have the chance to meet more new Roxers and later Roxette official fan club in Peru. We
shared experiences, the love for the band, magical meetings, bootlegs ( gigs in Lima ), tv presentatiions,
interviews, official material, etc....We even played ROCK BAND <3 <3 and SINGSTAR <3 My magic friends <3 We
do not see each other very often now but every XMAS we try to gather so as to have a VERY NICE ROX XMAS
BREAKFAST. Coming back to the Rox songs, I was basically listening to 4 albums one in a row : Look Sharp,
Joyride, Crash Boom Bang and Tourism. Here, in Lima , Roxette was known with Look Sharp, on one tv channel
27 UHF , LOOK sHARP LIVE was broadcasted completely many times ( Lovely Borgholm castle <3 Remembering
those candles and Marie, just barefoot and singing so emotionally in Listen to your heart is one of the earliest
memories that I have from videoclips ) Regarding Tourism, lovely album because it comprises different locations
and gigs. My fave Roxette Ballad is " Things will never be the same" Song that has always touched my heart and
soul and made tears run through my cheeks... always the same effect...and now I´m crying like a river :(
I saw 2 Roxette´s gigs in my life : Crash Boom Bang tour 5th April 1995 at Roosevelt School and Charm School
Tour 21st April 2012 at National Stadium of Lima . The 1st time, I could barely see where the stage was since I
was so far away but on the 2nd occasion, I was on the 1st row and I could be in the Meet and Greet with Roxette
Perú Official Fan Club
My Angel: Marie Fredriksson now in Heaven. Memories from the M& G come to my mind�and from the
Swisshotel.. .
Marie,I simply love you and that hug you gave me and shaking your hand and talking to you with my watery
eyes is something that I will never forget.Things will never be the same, my queen of rain �� From LimaPeru.
Marisol from Pehuajo - Argentina:
De lo más profundo de mi corazón, Marie, siempre estarás presente en mi memoria, dejaste una huella marcada
en mi vida. Desde los 13 años te escucho y hoy con 40 te sigo y seguiré escuchando tus grabaciones con esa dulce
y bella voz. Agradezco a la vida de haber tenido el placer de presenciar los últimos tres recitales que brindaron
en Argentina jamás olvidaré esos maravillosos momentos que con lágrimas en los ojos de la gran alegría y
emoción cante y salte cada canción. Ese era mi sueño y logré cumplirlo gracias a tu fuerza de voluntad de volver
a subir a los escenarios. Que grande y luchadora de la vida fuiste Marie. Mi ídola, siempre te recordaré. Por
siempre Marie��
MARISOL YELIZA SIVIRA from COLONBIA:
MAS QUE CARIÑO Y ADMIRACION , DESEO PLASMAR MIS RESPETO Y MI PROFUNDA APRECIACION POR TUS
INTERPRETACIONES Y TUS COMPOSICIONES MI ADMIRADA DAMA MARIE
QUIEN DISTES TANTO SENTIR DELICADO Y SEDOSO EN CADA INTERPRETACION QUE NOS ENTREGABAS ,TU MATIZ
, DELICADEZA; AMPLIO AMOR A CADA REALIZACION . UNA VEZ MAS MANIFIESTO MI ADMIRACION.....PERA MAD
ALLA DE ESTE SENTIR SINGULAR MI ETERNO AGRADECIMIENTO ,ME DISTES EL VALOR DE ACEPTAR LA
ENFERMEDAD QUE INVADIO A MI AMADO HERMANO.
Y CON TUS PALABRAS ,SABIAS PALABRAS PUDE ENTENDER Y ACEPTAR MI CIRCUNSTANCIA ,(ESPERAR,
PACIENCIA). POR TU AMOR A LA VIDA POR TUS GANAS SE VIVIR POR TU ADMIRABLE AMOR A TU FAMILIA .
GRACIAS MARIE MIL GRACIAS POR ESAS MARAVILLOSAS ENSEÑANZAS POR TU DEDICACION ,POR TU AMOR Y
TUS DESEOS DE SIEMPRE DAR LO MEJOR A TU PUBLICO ,GRACIAS POR TU CALIDAD Y CALIDEZ HUMANA QUE
DISTES SIN MEDIDA. POR ESA RAZON Y MIL MAS ESTARAS Y VIVIRAS SIEMPRE EN NUESTROS CORAZONES .
DIOS TE COLME DE GLORIA TODA LA ETERNIDAD. POR MI PARTE MIS PLEGARIAS SIEMPRE ENVIADAS A DIOS POR
TU DESCANZO ETERNO JUNTO A MI AMADO HERMANO ... MI GRATITUD POR SIEMPRE ADMIRADA Y RESPETADA
MARIE . MIS RESPETOS A TU FAMILIA....GRACIAS POR ESTA OPORTUNIDAD
Marjolijn brands from Nijnegeb:

Thanks for the beatiful misic! I will miss you!
Marjorie Perrin from England UK:
Thank you for your fantastic talent, loved your music and you will be missed...fly high with the angels now
Marjorie Yañez from Copiapo, Chile:
Desde la región de Atacama, en Chile, envío mis más sinceras condolencias. Toda mi juventud fue escuchando a
Marie en Roxette, junto a mis amigos. Roxette musicalizo los más bellos recierdos de juventud. Una gran pérdida
para la música mundial. Todo mi cariño para su familia y amistades. Un beso al cielo para Marie.
Mark from Ipswich, UK:
I was fortunate to get to see you perform live on the Joyride tour. I have loved Roxette since the Look was
released in the UK. Thank you for everything. I was shocked years ago to hear about your initial battle, but your
strength to fight on was incredible. Now you're at peace. Thank you for giving me a lot of happy music memories.
Mark from Southampton, England:
Marie and the music of Roxette was a big part of my teenage years growing up listening to the albums Look Sharp
and Joyride amongst others! You have an amazing voice and will be sorely missed. RIP Marie
mark from tyler:
i love Roxette, always will. I Miss Marie and all the beautiful music that was made.. but at least shes not suffering.
My childhood memories learning their songs on the piano by ear trying to be an artist and just the way i felt
when i listened to them, dramatic, empowered, sad, mysterious.. ��
"everytime i see you Oh i Try to Hide away.. but when we meet it seems i cant let go.."
Mark from Groningen Netherlands:
Always remembering your nice voice and great songs.
Mark from Holland:
Roxette is the start of my love for music. So much passion and love when i heard The Look for the forst time. I
will always remember the music which i grew up with. Marie will always be my female hero...love her so much
and i will miss her! Lots of love for her friends and family...
Mark from Hong Kong:
I distinctly remember Joyride and U2’s Achtung Baby as the first CD’s I ever bought with my own pocket money.
Roxette defined my rite of passage from primary to secondary school - there was a Roxette song for every
emotion, every feeling, every occasion - from celebrations and milestones through to my first heartbreak.
Roxette was one of the bands that inspired me to take up music and to learn to play the bass and start my own
band. Thank you Marie and Per for all the memories, and for all the timeless works of art - you guys will continue
to inspire and carry on through your music. Much love.
Mark from Melbourne:
From the moment I first heard "The Look" on the radio I was hooked. I thought it was the most impossibly
fantastic thing I'd ever heard. The perfect pop song. I remember shortly after visiting a local record store to get
my "Dressed For Success" 12" single signed by Per and Marie when they did a quick promotional tour. As a
young, shy, awkward 17 year old I thought this was the best. I think I only managed to just say "Thanks" after she
handed the record back to me but I remember her warm, friendly smile. It really made an impression. It was like
she could sense I was a complete nervous wreck. I ended up buying lots of Roxette stuff, as much as I could get
my hands on, and saw them play live four times. Marie's voice was outstanding. She could hit the high notes, the
low notes, sing gently and clear or give it a full rock'n'roll throaty roar. Boy, what a team Per and Marie made.
This music is just such a big part of my life. Sleep easily trooper, I will never forget you.
Mark from Saint-Petersburg:

And the stars will show / where the waters flow / where the gardens grow / that's where I'll meet you
Ты и Roxette были со мной с детства. С вами я учил перевые английские слова, под твои песни переживал
важные моменты в жизни, под них же преодолевал очередной период болезни. И ты научила меня тому,
что в жизни всегда будет что-то хорошее, научила меня любви, доброте, научила беречь и ценить. Для
меня ты как родной человек, бесконечно родной и близкий, и спасибо тебе за это. И за твою любовь. Так
много слов, так мало нужных. Но правильнее всего будут звучать все те слова из твоих песен. И за это тебе
тоже спасибо, что всегда в каждой песне с годами находился новый смысл, что всегда и для всего можно
было найти нужную песню. Тебе и Перу. Обнимаю. Ты всегда в моем сердце.
Mark:
Thank you, Marie, for all your love.
Mark Beeman from Huntsville, Alabama, USA:
My sincerest condolences to Marie's family and loved ones. As a lifelong Roxette fan, Marie's music was often
the background music of my life - through the good and the bad . The world is a bit more empty without her and
heaven now has another angel...and this one can absolutely sing. God bless and keep you always, Marie.
Mark Buckingham from COLUMBUS, OHIO USA:
Thank you Marie for sharing your talent with us. Your work (and Per's) is a part of my life's soundtrack. Wishing
your family, friends, band and fans a sense of comfort and peace during this time.
Mark Gorman from Lisburn:
Thank you for the amazing musical memories. You have always been a constant in my life from teenage years to
now in my 40s. I hope you are now resting in peace and that heaven has you singing with the angels.
Much love always, Mark
Mark Gregory from Leeds:
Such a raw talent. A beautiful, strong lady. A wife and mother. You and Per were, (and still) are my favourite pop
groups growing up. In such a crazy world, you were a beacon of light. You will be sorely missed. Sleep well.
Mark h from Bradford:
I’ve been listening for almost 30 years. No one else has made me listen more. Your voice is simply wonderful, I
will never forget. I continue to listen to roxette each day. You meant so much to many. Having seen you perform
a number of times, I’m sad to not be able to one more time.. all the best
Mark Hoover-Evans from Converse:
I have listened to her since i was a teenager and still love her and the complete group Roxette. I just started
listening to karma. She was a great performer and inspiration to many. She will be missed by many. I always
have to replay their song after watching Pretty Woman. R.I.P Keep playing and performing goodnight Marie.
Mark Jones from Bolton:
As I type this my mind is still trying to take the news of your passing in Marie. I've grown up on Roxette's music,
that voice, those lyrics and riffs. A giant part of my childhood has now gone. I just want to say thank you for being
an influence in my life for some 30 plus years. My tears have not stopped since I found out.
Roxette's music spoke to me on so many different levels. From heart wrenching ballads that would give me
strengh or make me cry, to happy go-lucky fun songs that cheered up the day. You had a song for every mood.
In a day and age were bands and solo artists constantly push out the same depressing junk, it was just a breath
of fresh air listening to your music. And it never got stale. It would speak to me, I could relate to it, it was a pick
me up. Ever since I was a 12 year old in the late 80's I've listened to you and G's work. I thank you both, especially
you Marie for those wonderful times. I'
Rest in peace Marie, and thank you so so much for everything that you did for the fans. I'm grateful to be one of
them. I'll never forget you, and you will live on in the hearts of those who love you. Sleep well xxx Mark
Mark Klumper from Brisbane Australia:

You will be greatly remembered and sadly missed. I remember when my Swedish pen pal said how great Roxette
was. I couldn’t buy the music anywhere in Australia and it wasn’t on the music program Rage for at least another
year. Thanks to another fan accidentally helping you to break America. Later, as a band photographer for mags
and local papers I photographed the band in Brisbane, it was amazing. The venue was only half full, and I had
heard on the grape vine you guys where treated like second best here. My brother became a huge fan and still
has a photograph of you on his wall that I took years ago. We found a cassette of Roxette in mainland Central
China on a trip ages ago, showS how popular Roxette was becoming. The cancer made me cry and always
emotional, it was gods gift that you survived. And thanks Per for bringing Marie back at your gig, thanks so much.,
We were blessed with more time with Marie and Roxette.lli was lucky enough to get a photo press pass 20 years
later since the first, thanks Marie D. It was magnificent, 7 encores, you weren’t in a hurry to leave the stage, you
and Roxette were amazing. Thank you for the fantastic music, amazing voice and commitment. I will miss you
greatly.
Mark Pascoe from Adelaide Australia:
This, has broken my heart. How special can a person be that hundreds of thousands, if not millions of people all
over the world, who do not know her, love her. The combination of Marie,Per and the band gave us music that
became an important part of my life. Her beautiful distinct voice will continue to be with me forever. XXX
Mark Price from NOTTINGHAM:
Marie, your voice was of an angel and now your soul has joined your voice in heaven. I still remember when you
blew me a kiss at Sheffield Arena on the Joyride Tour. Losing you has broken my heart but your Voice will keep
me going and your music will go as things will go on and one day when i get married your voice will be part of
the first dance. Love Mark x x
Mark Pyzynski from Grand Island:
I am at a total loss to know what to say. All I can say is Thank you so much for bringing so much smiles and
laughter and so many great memories to my life. Your music was by far the best I have listened to my entire life.
RIP Marie You were and will always be my favorite.
Mark Samaru from Manchester:
Roxette brought such joy to a dark music world when their music was fresh and new - It still does so to this day.
Marie's passing creates temporary sadness, but the joy of her life lives on with Roxette's music. Thank you Marie
x
Mark Syder from Prescot:
RIP Marie. Thank you for all the wonderful music. In particular thank you for battling through ill health to give a
wonderful performance at the Manchester Arena in 2012.
Mark Twine from Siem Reap:
Marie, I remember as a young boy, of maybe only 7 or 8 when I first heard you sing. Your voice was the most
incredible voice I had ever heard. I was overjoyed the Christmas I got my first Roxette cassette tape and it
practically lived in my walkman thereafter. I feel as though you have sung the soundtrack to my life, with your
voice and Roxette's incredible music playing through hard times and great times, times of great loss and isolation
and incredible joy. It was so incredible when, after growing up on your music and belting out album after album
of your incredible songs with my parents and siblings, that I got to sing along to 'Good Kharma' with my own wife
and son. I never had the opportunity to see you perform live, something I always dreamt of being able to do but
never being in the right country to do it. It would have been the most incredible privilege to have met you, I
didn't get the chance to, but my life and the lives of so many others have been made richer and better for having
had you sing over them. The world is a better, brighter place for having had you in it Marie and we will never be
the same, we will always miss you and be grateful for you. Thank you, Marie. Rest in Peace.
Marko from Dresden:
Dear Marie, Rest in Peace! Thank you for the great Music of my childhood! I feel so sad...
Marko from Villach:

Rest in peace, Great Marie! Losing you, things will never be the same. We love and miss you forever! Thanks for
your amazing vocal and emotions that you had been sharing with us for years! Marko
Marko Tomasović from Zagreb:
Marie inspired me to start with songwriting...today I have 700+ airplayed songs...thank you for everything, you'll
always be my one and only queen of popular music, queen of soul, and Queen Of Rain.
Markus from Vienna:
Thank you Marie, let it Rock on Heaven
Markus from Frankfurt/Main Germany:
You have been a gift to the world - in every possible way! Thank you for everything and rest in peace Marie! All
my love goes to your family & friends! Love Markus
Markus from Cologne:
I was about 14 years old when I heard "Listen To Your Heart" for the first time. I was so taken with this amazing
song. On the music cassette, I looked for ... hmm Roxette ... who is Roxette I thought then. I rewound the cassette,
on which various interpreters and songs could be heard, back and heard this great song again and again ... Until
the cassette was broken. I was totally taken with the song and this beautiful voice. I didn't know Teh Look yet.
With Dangerous I was your fan. I bought Look Sharp. And thought WOW. On the CD there was the additional
song I Could Never Give You Up. So I needed the CD. My first concert was on November 4th, 1991. More followed
in Cologne, Frankfurt, Oberhausen, Dortmund ... These evenings were the best ever.
To experience Marie Fredriksson live. Roxette have totally enriched my youth. My last concert was in 2013 or
2014, unfortunately I'm not sure * shame * Marie sat on the stool, was led by Per on the stage. Simply great this
appearance. Marie was a great woman. Her beautiful voice, her great charisma and her stage program. An angel
was born in 1958. In 2019 this angel was taken from us again. That makes me very sad. I listen to your albums up
and down and think and remember the last wonderful years with Roxette and MARIE. I wish Marie would rest in
peace. My condolences to her family, friends, all relatives.
Your fan since Listen To Yourt Heart. Markus
Markus from Vienna:
I remember playing "The Look" for the first time on my cassette player when i was still so young.
Marie and Roxette were there when i fell in love for the first time. Marie and Roxette were there when i was
heartbroken. I am sad beyond words. You are and always have been a part of me growing up - and being an adult
now."And that's the call, that's the game and the pain stays the same"
Thank you Marie, you will be dearly missed. All those beautiful memories to the soundtrack of my life.
Markus from Singen:
Marie, we will always love you! Thank you for the Soundtrack of my life <3 You ve been always in our hearts <3
Markus from Mönchengladbach Germany:
Es ist schon sehr schwierig, sich vorzustellen, wenn man Musik von Roxette hört dass Marie nicht mehr da ist.
Roxette ist ein Teil meines erwachsen werdens, meine Kindheit, meine Jugend, die Vergangenheit, die
Gegenwart und ganz sicher auch die Zukunft. Roxette wird immer ein Teil meines Lebens sein, weil gerade mit
Eurer Musik
viele Momente fürs Leben festgehalten wurden. Danke dafür. Marie ist jetzt auf Ihrer letzten großen Reise und
ich hoffe, dass es Dir gut geht, da, wo du landest. Vergiss niemals Deine Fans, weil auch wir werden Dich nie
vergessen. Mach's Gut.....
Markus B. from Vienna:
Dear Marie! Thank you for your voice, which touched me since 1989. You helped me through heartache and pain.
I dance with your voice today and thank you for the brilliant Joyride since 1989. In eternal love, I will never forget
you. Markus

Markus Behrens from Luebeck:
Marie, whereever you are now - you can for sure still feel our words. I will always look up to you. And I will always
remember you for being a splendid vocalist, and an incredibly strong woman, I sure learned my lessons from you.
Thank you!
Markus Krasel from Schwarzenburg/ Switzerland:
Good bye swedish Rose!
Markus Müller from Saarbrücken:
Dear Marie, what should never have happened unfortunately happened. I would never have expected it,
especially now. You brought warmth into the cold world with your voice. Made Per's Song colorful and had your
heart in the right place. I, we - will all miss you. But what remains are your songs forever. My heartfelt
condolences and strength now go to your family and your closest friends, including Per. He will carry on your
inheritance. Roxette for Ever !!! Lovely Greetings - Markus
Liebe Marie, das was hätte nie passieren dürfen, ist leider geschehen. Ich hätte nie und vor allem jetzt nicht
damit gerechnet. Du hast mit deiner Stimme Wärme in die kalte Welt gebracht. Hast Per´s Song bunt gemacht
und hattest das Herz am richtigen Fleck. Ich, wir - werden dich alle vermissen. Aber was bleibt sind deine Songs
in aller Ewigkeit. Mein herzliches Beileid und Kraft gilt jetzt deiner Familie und auch deinen engsten Freunden,
zu dem auch Per zählt. Er wird dein Erbe weiter tragen. Roxette for Ever!!! In tiefer Danksagung - Dein Fan und
Bewunderer - Markus
Markus Wolf from Dresden:
Listen to your heart and Marie still sings there! Thank you so very much for decades of music that was and ever
will quite a tune in my life, thank you for the overwhelming concerts in Leipzig and Dresden I luckily had a chance
to visit over the last 20 or so years! We miss you!
My sincere condolences to Marie‘s family, friends and Per. Please don’t forget that she was a candle that shone
brighter than a star and brought much joy to so many of us. Thank you so much
Marlene from Santiago:
Sad days!! Part of my life and history is gone whit you...thank you for your voice, sweet and angelic...you will be
forever in my heart my dear MARIE!!! Farewell my "Queen of rain"!!! �
Marlene Cabral from Bragança Portugal:
From Portugal with lots of love. Always and always. Marie.
Marlene Jaxkaon from South Africa:
Marie u were an amazing singer I'll never forget you. I went to yr first concert in Johannesburg Ellis park it was a
birthday gift to me. My friend that bought me the ticket also recently passed away. U both will be in my heart
forever! Kisses to heaven yr music will always be part of my life. R. I. P Roxette!
Marlize Taljaard from South Africa:
Dear Marie, I was born in 1987, all my life I knew and loved Roxette - always will. "How do you do" made me
jumped on my mother's bed when I was just a little girl. � I always admired the beautiful woman that you are.
I have so many favorite Roxette songs, but I want to say my goodbye with two phrases from "Anyone", this song
always touched my heart every time I heard it. Anyone who felt like I do,Anyone who wasn't ready to fall / Anyone
who loved like I do,Knows it never really happens at all / It's over when it's over’What can I do about it,Now that
it's over / Everything more or less is looking so meaningless, And fades to grey / Lying awake in an ocean of
teardrops,I float away…. / Thank you for sharing your beautiful voice and songs with us.
You will always live on through your songs. Always your fan. May your soul rest in peace.� � � � �
Marta from Barcelona:
Dear Marie, Thank you for giving us strength and courage. You will always be alive in our memory throughout
our lives, because I am sure that your work will remain forever.

Marta from Milan, Italy:
Oh Marie... I was nine when I first heard about you and fifteen when I bought my first CD - Don't bore us. I still
have all the mp3s of EVERYTHING by Roxette - B sides, demos, versions in other languages. I love them all. Your
voice has expressed all the feelings I've been able to feel. It has carried me through thick and thin across the
decades. Through happiness and heartbreak, through utter joy and depression, through illness and solitude.
There was always a Roxette song I could play to lift me up or match my mood. I was so lucky to see you in concert
a while back, it was bliss. Thank you for touching the lives of so many and making mine a little better.
Marta from Barcelona:
Dear Bolyos and Fredriksson families,
It is weird to feel so sorry for the loss of somebody I never met in person. But I feel as if I had lost a family
member. It is amazing how Per and her have become part of my life through their music. They have always been
there to cheer a happy moment and to give me comfort in times of sadness. My husband and I walked the aisle
through ‘Church of my heart’ and we welcomed our child with that song too. We’ve been in every Roxette’s
concert in Barcelona since 1994 and for us Roxette is a part of our love story. This is why right now we can only
share your sorrow. Marie will never be forgotten.
Lots of love.
Marta from Bedford:
You have been with me since I was 8 years old. Now, I am 36. During this time I was regarding you not like a pop
star but like a good friend living in Sweden. I listened your music when I was a kid, when I was a teenager, a
student and I listen it now, when I am an adult woman. You gave me so much joy and wonderful memories. You
will stay in my heart forever. I will never forget you and your music. Rest in peace, our beautitul angel. See you
in Heaven.
Marta from Santander:
Marie, thank you for making such great music. You were the soundtrack on my teenage years, your songs were
uplifting, and you taught me more English than many of my teachers. Hope you rest in peace. You will always be
remembered xxx
Marta from Mallorca-España:
He sido fan de Roxette desde que era una adolescente ,siento muchísimo la pérdida de esta gran mujer y artista
de la que he sido muy admiradora.Me quedo con las ganas de haberla podido ver alguna vez en un escenario.
Me quedo con el recuerdo de su voz,su musica y su fuerza que permanecerán siempre vivos en sus canciones.
Mi más sincero pésame a su familia.
MARTA from Sevilla, Spain:
Gracias por lo que nos diste Marie, tu voz continuara en nuestras vidas para siempre, me encantabas tu gran
estilo en el escenario, tus baladas, tu pelo, marcaste una epoca y siempre estaras en nuestros corazones,
descansa en paz y libre.
Marta from Santiago, Chile:
Marie...thank you for being with me since the first time I heard Dangerous.You helped me going through difficult
moments. Your songs, your voice relieved me in some many ways. I wish I had been to all your concerts here in
Chile, but I just managed to go to one...my dream came true that day.The best concert I have ever been to.
You were a brilliant singer and I am sure your family will really miss you now. I will miss you so much but your
music will be with me till I die. Now you must be singing in heaven. You were great and always will be�
Marta from Lleida (Catalonia - Spain):
Marie had a great voice. Roxette has been part of many stages of my life. Now Marie rests in peace. From today,
in heaven, there is one more angel.

Marta from España:
Muchas gracias Marie, por acompañarme y vivir tantas emociones. Has llenado mi corazón de constancia,
resistencia, pasión y amor. Un abrazo a sus familiares, amigos y a todos los integrantes de Roxette.
Marta from São Paulo/Brasil:
The pop music has lost a great artist, a beautiful voice and a great talent. You were strong, fought hard and now
deserve to rest in peace ... shine in the sky Marie...
Marta Santiago Ribas from Barcelona:
Dear Marie's family,
No words can heal the pain you must be feeling now but I am thankful to have been given the opportunity to
write a few lines. I would like to let you know what Marie meant to me with the hope it might relieve you a bit
and warm your heart. I was just a teenager when I discovered Roxette and Marie's voice struck me from the very
first moment I heard it. It was so powerful and envigorating, yet sweet, calming and caring at the same time. I
had just taken up English at school and Roxette songs helped me a great deal. I used to spend hours listening to
them, learning the lyrics and trying to translate them, singing my heart out and creating routines in my bedroom.
Later I bought a guitar and started learning the chords, ...I wonder how come I manages to do so much without
Internet! My classmates and I were only 13 when we attended our first concert ever. My mum drove us to the
huge venue in Barcelona and I can definitely assure you it was and it still is one of the best days of my life. I
managed to stay the last in one corner and I can remember Marie smiling and waving at me as she out on a
gorgeous long red coat. It meant the world to me. For a few seconds our eyes met and that fuelled my heart and
soul. She had that power. I can't even imagine the struggle you've all been through during all these years of
suffering...I lost my aunt to a brain tumor, she was only 39. I was 19 back then and it was when I first heard
about Marie's condition. You can imagine how hard it hit me...I am just thankful she got to live enough to see
you grow...Your mom's memory will never be forgotten because she was a beautiful soul and impacted the lives
of many people in a wonderful manner. I am about to have my first child and just wanted to let you know that I
make him listen to Roxette daily. I can tell he loves your mom's voice because he starts moving and kicking in my
belly. Thank you for letting us express our feelings. She will be missed and loved. My heart goes out to all of you.
Marta
Martha Baquero from Bogota D.C.:
Roxette siempre a sido parte de mi vida desde que tengo memoria a hoy; Marie mi gran admiración por tu voz,
tu talento, por amar tu profesión hasta tus últimos días, tu música trasciende fronteras es un legado y regalo
increíble que quedará por siempre, eres una estrella que ahora nos acompaña desde el cielo.
Martie from South africa:
Where to begin. My heart is so sore. I remember my first Roxette concert. 14 january 1995. I was 14. I begged
my dad to let me go. He bought tickets. For us 4. Mom, dad, brother and me. I remember my dad tapping his
foot to the music. I loved that. He passed away 3 yeats later. I always remembered that show. Every breakup,
every disappointment, ever good time like weddings or achievements. There were always a roxette song to go
along. From the first time I heard “The Look" Roxette has always been there. Even if it was me and my brother
fight for the poster in the center of our fav mag. Thank you Marie. For the music. You were amazing. And you
will be missed. Per. So sorry. You were together forever. My prayers be with you and Marie's family.
Martie Krüger from Odendaalsrus South Africa:
Roxette's music will always live on in our hearts and home. Thank you for the joy your music brought us. Gone
but never forgotten. RIP Marie. Condolences to her family and friends.
Martin from Argentina:
Marie as i told when i meet you "thanks for make my childhood so happy"
Martin from Uruguay:
Se fue una grande de la música pop una legenda que vivirá para siempre en nuestro corazón nos vemos pronto

Martin from Meinerzhagen, Germany:
R.I.P Marie. We´ll never forgett you. Thanks for your great Songs....
Martin from Saarbrücken/Germany:
Dear Marie. When I heard about your death, I couldn't believe it at first. A few minutes later I realized and started
crying. You didn't deserve all of this... that terrible illness, the time of suffering since 2002 and... your early death.
Tack för din musiken! You were a such a wonderful and outstanding singer. I listened to you an Roxette since
1989. Your voice always lifted me up and made me feel better when I was unhappy. And seeing/hearing you live
in concert was so incredibly wonderful. Rest in peace. I'll never forget you!
And I send love and compassion to your family.
martin from Northampton England:
Such a loss and such a shame. Roxette hold a very dear place in my heart. Marie will be missed very much.
Martin from Los Angeles:
Phenomenal voice. Unforgettable. Too young to leave. Lost another Great!
Martin from Liberec - Czech Republic:
Tvůj kouzelný hlas bude znít navždy v mých uších, v mém pokoji, v mém autě a zůstane navždy v mém srdci. Díky
za tak krásné desky a koncerty s vámi, byly to skvělé časy. Velkou podporu rodině, kapele a přátelům okolo, jsem
s vámi. Díky za všechno Marie.
Martin from Manila:
I grieve the loss of such an amazing and talented musician. Roxette has been the constant soundtrack of my life,
and it just won't be the same without your voice. Thank you kindly for everything.
Martin from Halle:
Thank you for the music
Martin from Pilsen, Czech Republic:
It is interesting how some people can change other people's lives without even trying it, knowing about it, just
by being themselves and doing their best. Marie was one of them. So special. I have admired her not only as a
great singer but also as a person, for her strength and modesty which is so rare in the pop business and in life in
general. Having heard the news of her death has made me so sad, the first person ever which I haven't known
personally that made me feel so. It is like losing a part of me… once again in my life. And that's why I'm writing
this, as a way of saying thank you. Jag vill tacka dig, Marie, för allt, för all den underbara musiken, för att du inte
gett upp, för att du varit med oss. Du har betytt mycket för mig och jag kommer aldrig att glömma dig. Du och
Per är en viktig del av mitt liv. Jag är så ledsen för din familj som var ett sånt stort stöd för dig. Mina varmaste
kondoleanser. I still remember a Saturday afternoon in late October 1989 - I was 13 years old, watching a popular
German TV show called Formel 1 where they presented the current US Top 10 and among others they played
the video for "Listen To Your Heart" (back then still at No. 9, think). I fell in love with this song instantly. It was
not only the superb melody but also Marie's powerful and beautiful voice which made this song so amazing. And
she looked so pretty in that black dress, barefoot. All the cover versions I heard later are such throwaway, stupid
and bad songs. This moment has influenced my life so much. One of two songs (two bands) that have changed
my life forever. I have become a Roxette fan ever since and this band has been an important part of my life for
30 years. I've never been fanatical trying to get in contact with them but I have never stopped listening to their
music, buying their albums, looking for news, reading books about them, following their solo careers, even when
the Roxette hype of the early 90s was over. Roxette are certainly not just 2 albums from 1988-1991 era to me.
It has brought me so much joy during all these years. I am so thankful they have put out 3 more albums after
Marie's recovery and went touring again. Roxette's latest CD Good Karma from 2016 helped me in a difficult time
and I still love it. Being a Roxette fan has influenced me a lot. I have learnt Swedish, developed love for Sweden
and visited it many times. And now…I am just sad, lost for words.

Martin from Vienna:
Thank you Marie for the great music and all the memories from my childhood I associate with your songs!!
Martín from Paraná, Argentina:
Marie: gracias por toda tu música, tu validez y tu ejemplo de lucha y perseverancia. Tu Voz es parte de mis días
desde que te escuché por primera vez en 1991. Seguirás estando presente de una nueva manera. Dios te bendiga
a ti y a tu familia.
Martín from Buenos Aires:
If this world is still a nice place to live is because Marie came around and filled us with her voice and music.
Always in mi heart �
Martin Alejandro Marrone from Buenos Aires:
My name is Martín and I'm 42 years old, I'm from Buenos Aires, Argentina.
I remember that it was during the spring of 1988 when I first heard the song The Look on a local radio; That was
shocking. From that moment I did not stop to find out who the band was playing until finally in February, month
of my birthday they gave me the LooK Sharp cassette. The rest was a great adventure for me, which will remain
in my heart. I started buying and collecting newspapers, magazines, posters and any Roxette article that I keep
today as a magical treasure of my youth. Books and music of all kinds referred to Marie and Per. They were
already part of my life. I went to all the concerts they gave in Argentina. Today I find it hard to explain how a
person can feel so sad with the departure of our great Marie; one should feel this way with the loss of a loved
one, but nevertheless despite not knowing her in person, I feel the same pain as if I knew her; and the only
explanation I find is her footprint, and everything that this great woman has made me feel. Only a great woman,
a great artist can provoke that in people, and Marie did it by far. Forever in my memory and in my heart. Thank
you for making me feel so much and so strong ....
Martin Bernhardt from Erfurt:
R.I.P. Marie. It is your music that helps during those sad days. This flower never fades.
Martin Bertini from Buenos Aires:
What can I say? Thank you forever! You are a part of my life
Martin Blades from Sheffield:
Yet another music icon gone to soon, I wish cancer would kill cancer. I never saw u live, but I'm sure if I had I
wouldn't have been disappointed. Long may ur music be around n R.I.P Marie xx
MARTIN COLIN MARTINEZ from MEXICO:
GRACIAS MARIE FREDRIKSSON, HOY TENGO 45 AÑOS Y DESEO MANDARTE ESTE MENSAJE DONDE QUIERA QUE
TE ENCUENTRES, ESTOY AGRADECIDO POR ACOMPAÑARME CON TU MUSICA, TUS CANCIONES EN ETAPAS
BELLAS DE MI VIDA, DIOS TE BENDIGA
Martin cunningham from N.ireland:
Love roxette from day one only see you once in Dublin will be sadly missed by the millions of fans R.I.P GONE
BUT NEVER FORGOTTEN
Martin de Vries from New Zealand:
She made my world a better place to live in!
Through good times and bad her voice was always there.
And will continue to do so while I live.
Thank you!
RIP Marie.

Martin Hawthorne from Antrim, Northern Ireland:
To Our Voice of Forever, Marie,
There are two dates that will forever remain in my memory. 28th March 1991 was when I got my hands on the
Joyride Album thanks to my parents and 11th November 1994 when I finally had the chance to see Marie in
action at the Point Depot in Dublin for the Crash, Boom, Bang Tour. Every time a Roxette song aired on Radio,
there was 15 year old me singing my heart out no matter where I was. Marie was one of those rare artists whose
voice could portray sadness, joy, mischief and playfulness with minimal effort. There has not been a female
vocalist who has won my heart more than Marie and that may never change. With Marie gone, things will never
be the same. It must’ve been love, but it will never be over for myself personally. Heaven has now gained one
heck of a Vocalist.
Martin.
Martin Juru from Prague:
Love and songs will continue to play. We will never forget.
Martin kijk in de vegte from Nederland:
Il gonne miss you you look great your voce grear
Martin Klein from Plaidt:
Meine erste große Liebe war eine glühende Verehrerin eurer Musik. Ich kannte euch bis damals, Ende der 80er
Jahre, noch gar nicht. Aber wann immer wir zusammen waren, hörten wir eure Musik. Und wann immer ich
heute eure wundervolle Musik, Maries unvergleichlich schöne Stimme höre, dann erlebe ich diese erste große
Liebe, diese wunderbaren Momente, dieses große Abenteuer in meinem Herzen erneut. Ich wünsche deiner
Familie viel Kraft. Meine Gedanken sind bei euch. Hab unendlich viel Dank, Marie. Du hast mein Leben bereichert.
Martin Kress from Memmingen:
Dear Marie, I' m a big fan of you and Per Gessle. You in inspired my whole life with your wonderful music. I have
collected all your albums. On the 19 th of October 1994, you played on a concert in my hometown (in Germany).
I still remember, because it was exactly my 18 th birthday. I went to this concert and I loved it very much. Simply
the best! Now, I must say, I feel really sad. I' m gonna miss you! Wishing your family a lot of power, luck and
hope. Roxette forever. Never forget you, Marie! Keep you in my heart.
Martin Odendaal from Kathu:
It is without a doubt the saddest day of my life. There had always been 3 important women in my life, my mom,
my sister and Marie. Now, sadly, Marie has died. I am sitting here awake at almost 2 in the morning and my
mind won't shut down. I keep looking at my Roxette and Marie cd and llp collection, seeing Marie's happy face
and I hope to God that she is in heaven, singing to God and the angels. And most of all I hope her pain and
suffering is over for ever. I didn't know her death would have such a great impact on me, but again - if you follow
someone for almost 26 years, they become a part of you, even though they don't know you exist.
I met Marie in 2012, and she was so kind and down to earth. She was the ultimate idol to look up to - no drugs
or scandals following her around. Just a normal celebrity. But she wasn't just "normal" - she was a phenomenon.
A fresh voice among a million others. Her voice and her beauty stood out from the crowd. Her voice carrying
emotion and strength to lift anyone's spirit. I wish I could explain what you meant to me, Marie - You were my
life, and you always will bet he ONLY songstress in my heart. I will carry your legacy to my grave and I hope I will
meet you again one day to tell you what a remarkable person you have been. We all miss you, and we will all
carry your good spirit within us and you will always be an inspirational fighter to look up to.
I love you, Marie Fredriksson - I always will.
Rest in peace, and may God carry your family and fans through this difficult time. You will always be the QUEEN
OF MY HEART. God bless you, Marie.
Martin Panov from Sofia:
I grew up with Marie's voice and will always have her music in my heart. I remember how my brother brought
home a cassette with the Joyride album and my life changed forever. I am happy that I fulfilled my biggest dream
to listen to her live in Sofia in 2011. And then the last time just few years ago. I am crushed. Marie will remain
the Greatest! Lots of love from Bulgaria!

Martin Quiroga from San Luis - Argentina:
Querida Marie, cuando mis padres, a los 11 años, me regalaron mi primer casette, era de Roxette, luego descubrí
que esa voz hermosa voz provenía de una hermosa mujer. Hoy mis hijos escuchan tus canciones, y repiten, como
si en la sangre lo lleváramos, "dress for success", gracias por exisitir, gracias por tu belleza y por tu talento, estarás
siempre en nuestros corazones. Descansa en paz, lo mereces.
Martín Scarpelli from Buenos Aires:
I just want to say thank you Marie for teaching me what love is through music.
I love you. I see you in the infinite ...
Martin Schneck from Kirchheim/Teck, Germany:
Liebe Marie, schon als Kind bin ich seit den 1990er Jahren ein riesiger Roxette-Fan. Vielen Dank für all die
wunderschönen Songs die mich all die Jahre begleitet und auch berührt haben. Ich bin sehr froh, dass ich Roxette
in den Jahren 2011 und 2015 live auf der Bühne sehen durfte. Ich werde diese Momente nie vergessen. Ruhe in
Frieden!
Martín Tambasco from Florida:
Gracias, Marie, por los momentos de felicidad que tuve al escuchar tus canciones. Gracias, nunca te olvidaré.
Martin, Lukáš and Jiřina from Sokolov, Czechia:
Not only Marie Fredriksson, but also the Roxette group, accompanied us with a large part of our lives.
We regret that we could not be part of the last concert in Prague until doctors recommended Maria to stop
performing. A great brave warrior, who had hard time in her life and a singer with unmistakable and beautiful
voice that everyone recognized, barely hearing the first tones, had gone forever. Your songs, like those of
Roxette, will remain in our hearts forever. We send our condolences to the whole family and also to Per Gessle
from the Czech Republic to Stockholm. Things Will Never Be The Same and We Listen To Your Heart Forever.
Martin, Lukáš and Jiřina
Martín. Antonio Barrueta from México City:
Me enamoré de mi Esposa con tus canciones y extraordinaria voz en 1996, escuché a Roxette en 1989 por
primera ocasión. Dios te bendiga por la Eternidad! Gracias por haber venido y coincidir en este vehículo de vida
llamado Tierra!!!
Martina from Czech Republic:
Strong, brave, beautiful ... The most beautiful female voice in the universe ... Dear Marie, you've always been my
role model. I love your unique voice all my life. Your name is forever written in my heart. Thank you �
My deepest condolences to Marie's family and friends.
Martina from Italy:
Once upon a time there was a little voice singing loud and clear in my heart the only one once upon a time there
were so many dreams once they were mine oh little girl, they're with, oh they're with you now.
Martina from Trento Italy:
The Roxette was my first rock band that I used to listen and sing. My bedroom was full of your posters. In these
days zapping the channels of the music stations and tvs there is everywhere music about you. I think that the
value of a thesaurus is the eternal remembrance. Immortal in memories. RIP
Martina from Czech republik:
Velmi smutná zpráva která mě velmi zasáhla ��děkuji za nádherné písně.. Upřímnou soustrast celé rodině a
kapele. Česká republika

Martina from Germany:
From my young teenage years back in 1991 when I first heard Joyride you and Per were my teenage heroes. Your
music accompanied me for almost 30 years now and still goes on. When I was older your solo music touched my
heart, this wonderful mindful songs in your mother tounge are so special. My thoughts are with your family.
Vila i fred kära Marie
Martina Cehlarikova from Ostrava ČR:
Drahá Marie ,v roce 2015 jsem byla na koncertu,byl to skvělý zážitek na který nezapomenu...
V den smrti rano jsem dočetla knížku od Marie,krásné čtení,a věřila sem ze bude vse v poradku,
Vaše hudba me provazela cely život a bude i nadále,děkujeme za vše,a věřím ze tam v nebi zpívá dál andělům.
���
Martina Haack from Wattenbek ( near Kiel ) Germany:
I met Marie in 2001 ( Room Service Tour ) backstage in Kiel ( Germany ) as a Fanclub - Member .
And I will NEVER forget the moment as she hugs me . This was be the ' Best Moment ' in my Life !
Dear Marie ! I’m so grateful and proud that I could be your Fan for the last 30 years , now and forever .... .
Tack för allt !!! In eternal gratitude .
Martina , Tyskland .
Martina Kuhn from Berlin:
Liebe Marie, dein Leben galt der Musik, Musik war dein Leben und das hat man bei jedem Lied, bei jedem Auftritt
gespürt. Deine grandiose, einzigartige, traumhaft schöne, gefühlvolle Stimme, werden wir niemals vergessen!!!
Wenn ich ein Lied von Roxette hörte, begleitete mich die Melodie und der Text in Gedanken den ganzen Tag
lang und länger und stimmten mich fröhlich. Kummer und Sorgen waren für eine Zeit lang verschwunden. Und
das ist immernoch so. Deine Musik wird mich immer wieder gerne begleiten. Es tut mir so unendlich leid, dass
dein Traum so jeh enden musste. Du hattest so sehr gekämpft. Ruhe in Frieden. Alles Gute für deine Familie.
Martina Tomsova from Brno, Czech Republic:
Kjære Marie, jeg har elsket Roxette nesten 30 år og var på fire konserter i Praha.
Tusen takk for alt, jeg vil aldri glemme deg. Elsker deg �
Martina V. from Cologno al Serio (Bg) - ITALY -:
Dear Marie, your Angel an Strong voice sometimes made me crying, and sometimes gave me the energy to face
the difficulties of my life. My brother listened for the first in our family your beatiful songs in the '80th and I with
him, in a little country of Italy. Yes, your voice was arrived also here. I will remember with love like one of my
favourites singer. Maybe now you are a Star in the Sky. Good bless your family in this sad moment. With love.
Martina Walraven from Duisburg:
I hear your music since i'am a teenager. I love your music. I want to say tank you for your music. Rest in Peace.
Martyn hay from Southampton:
Got to see roxette once in the uk, Such a great talent that will be solely missed by roxette fans around the
world,my thoughts and prayers go out to your family.marie will be missed very much for her incredible voice,you
shine a light on roxette fans forever you will never be forgotten. �
Mary from Moscow Russia:
It was in my childhood when my elder brother introduced ROXETTE to me!!! Since then I became your faithful
fan!!!!
Thanx for unforgettable emotions and happy memory you gave me on the consents in Moscow!!! You’re the
most talented singer( I can’t say you WERE!!) I’ve ever listened to.
Your passing away is great sorrow for all ROXETTE fans all over the world!! We aren’t ready to lose such a fantastic
voice and such a beautiful woman...
I will remember you as a musical QUEEN of 80’s-90s!!! R.I.P, my LOVE....

Mary from Sabiote (Jaén) Andalucía. España.:
Siempre estarás en mis días,en mi corazón,eras una única, la mejor y la más bonita de las estrellas en la Tierra y
ahora la más bonita del Firmamento. D. E. P. PRINCESA.
Mary from Germany:
All I can say is: Thank you! You saved me so many times in so many ways thru your music.
You will be forever&always in my heart. My deepest condolences to your Family. Love always !
Mary from New York:
Thank you for the music,you have touched my life in so many ways,when I was young I tried to copy your
look,your music helped heal ,bring joy,and made me happy,thank you.
Mary Ann Kelly from Edinburgh:
Such a sad day for the music world. A phenomenal voice of which I never had the pleasure to hear live but thank
you so much for all the songs I grew up listenin to and still listen to. RIP x
Mary Cotton from Columbus, Ohio:
Dear Marie,
I will always remember the song 'Listen to your heart'. Your vocals were so clear and haunting. It touched my
heart.� I pray you were a believer in Jesus Christ and we will meet in Heaven. God rest your soul.
Mary C.���
Mary Cyrile Dalmacio from Malta:
Hi Marie. You made me cry when I heard your passing. Since 1993 I have been following you. I was 21 years old
that time. I even sang one of your greatest song " dressed for success" during our company Christmas party.
I am from the Philippines, 🇵🇵🇵🇵 and when I got a chance to visit your country 🇸🇸🇸🇸, i was hoping to visit any
memorabilia of #roxette.. too bad we had limited time.
You will be forever be remembered. Your songs are my most played. I have my cd I bought in Taiwan.
I love you! ��
Mary Hession from Dublin:
Had the privilege and joy to see Roxette perform here in Dublin 9th of July 2012 one of my dreams come through.
Marie was quiet frail then and her eyesight was also affected, but still had a belter of a voice. Rest in peace, taken
way too young �
Mary Jane Dias Ribeiro from São Luís- MA, Brasil:
Querida Marie, obrigada por inspirar-me, obrigada por acalentar a minha alma com sua voz e sua música,
obrigada pelas lições de vida, Fé, perseverança e amor que sempre espalhou ao longo de sua temporada aqui.
Eu não vou me despedir de você porque eu entendo que apenas mudou de plano e sua Luz permanecerá
eternamente conosco durante nossas vidas neste mundo. A sua Luz sempre brilhará aqui.�
Mary Lisa Landers from Flower Mound:
You will always hold a space in our hearts and your voice and song will always trigger beautiful memories of our
youth. God bless everyone who knew and love Marie.
Mary Prochacki from Jacksonville,Florida, USA:
Thank you Marie for the music. It was a pleasure to be a fan of such talent. IT MUST HAVE BEEN LOVE & JOYRIDE
were my two favorites. I never saw you in concert but watched on YouTube many of your shows. Everyone
around the world will never forget you. Your voice will live on through Roxette's music. Rest in peace. Thank you
again.

Mary Vergadis from Melbourne:
I’m really sad this beautiful kind lady Marie passed away. I am heartbroken and in shock that her life was taken
away from her so suddenly. I never officially met her, but I did see her close up in Roxette’s last tour here in
Australia. I saw her beautiful face as noticed what this cancer did to her. I do hope the find a real cure for it one
day. We are loosing too many valuable people because of it. My friends are all loyal fans of Marie’s and they
have met her saying all the nicest things to me about her. I can see what an impact this has caused on everyone.
My condolences to her family and all her loyal fans around the world. ���
Maryke du Pisani from Pretoria, South Africa:
Dear Marie, thank you. Thank you for sharing your talent with us. I've been a die-hard fan since I was 10. Watching
my Roxette DVD and impersonating you over and over was my weekend ritual. I had the honor to see you live 3
times in SA and I will never forget how you performed. You are my biggest idol and I wear my hair short because
of you. I love you and look up to your courage and talent forever. <3
Marylen from Choele Choel, Argentina:
Thank you, Marie, for putting the music to my teenage years. Love you!!
Masha Abramova from Kostroma, Russia:
Dear Marie, thank you for always being with me, for the pain and joy that we experienced together! You are a
very strong person. Thanks to you I understand that life is beautiful, because even the disease has not broken
you! I miss you so much - not a day goes by that I don’t think about you. Thank you for the wonderful concerts
that we enjoyed together. I love you so much and I will never forget you. Your voice will remain in my broken
heart forever...
Masoumeh from Stockholm:
Thank you for your music,thank you for your songs in good or bad days always remembered,,rest in peace
Massimo La Mastra from Oldenburg:
Danke für die wunderbare Musik, die mich von klein an begleitete und mich bis zu meinem Tod immer begleiten
wird.
Die Welt hat eine wunderbare, wunderschöne, bemerkenswerte Frau verloren.
Massimo Nardi from Boston, MA:
For those that know me, Roxette is my favorite band. I grew up in Marie’s voice and Per’s writing, and loved
every second of it. Their songs and her voice created the strongest bond with my cousins: Ale Scala Pablo and
Adriana Scala de Monllau, one that we still share today and that I am most grateful of. It’s hard to think that
soaring voice won’t be there again to play live. Thank you for defining my childhood, adulthood, and taste in
music, and for personally giving me so much when I needed the perfect song.
RIP Marie. “Loosing you, Things will never be the same”
Matheus Viana from Sao Joao del-Rei, Brazil:
I was honored to be with Roxette twice, 2011 and 2012 in Sao Paulo. My favorite band there, playing live, so
close to me. Something I could only dream when I was a teenager became true. Thank you, Marie, for all special
moments and your unique talent. I am sure God is listening to you singing now.
Mathew James from Shrewsbury, England:
Marie’s kindness was legendary. Her voice will be with me throughout my life...it was the voice that helped me
smile though sad times, that sang sweet ditties during the love in my life, and was always there like a voice of
encouragement and inspiration. You will be so sorely missed by so many; but thank you for touching my life and
making me the person I am today. The twinkle in your eye lives on in millions of people around the world. Rest
in peace. God bless you. X

Mathias Gemming from Neustadt/Wstr.:
„Wenn die Sonne des Lebens untergeht, leuchten die Sterne der Erinnerung.“ Ruhe in Frieden Marie
Mathias Rönnbäck from Luleå:
Kommer alltid att bära med dig i mitt hjärta, din musik är fantastisk ���
Mathieu from Montreal CANADA:
Thank you so much for the music. Thank you for being a big part of the soundtrack of my life.
It was a real pleasure to see you live in Montreal in 2012,
Rest in peace, Marie! My thoughts are with you and your family.
Mathieu Larivière from Montréal:
Roxette is the first band I fell in love with. It was in 1987 at a summer camp. I was 9 years old then. There was a
juke box and someone played "the look" and it was like hearing music for the first time. Then every kid there
kept putting that song over and over. We couldn't get enough. From then on Roxette was part of my life, through
my teenage years, young adult and now 42 years old me. I was never able to make it to a show as I was too young
to attend then. Then in 2012 the miracle I have been waiting for happened and on August 31st of that year I was
able to attend their show. I will always remember that night. Marie, thank you the beautiful gift of music you
gave to the millions of fans around the world. Your strory is one of inspiration and courage. I will cherish your
music and memory forever. You will live on always through it in our hearts. Fly high now, spread your wings
beautiful angel. I want to wish my deepest condolences to your family and friends. I know you will be watching
over them from up high. thank you and farewell Marie. Until we can hear you sing again when we all meet up
there. with Love.
Mathieu, forever a fan.
Mathilda from Dresden:
Dear Per
I dearly miss Marie. The music you both made has helped me survive my childhood in the hands of a narcissistic
abusive and emotionally abscent mother.
I was singing songs of yours on karaoke events and apps.
Marie has done more for people and contributed to their well being than meets the eye.
Today, 11th December 2019 is the third anniversary of my grandfather's death, he had throat cancer. For me,
this time of the year is very difficult to handle and I know that I need emotional support at my local hospice again.
I read the sad news yesterday by coincidence when I was out with my son having lunch at our local IKEA store.
IKEA is said to be Swedish too, just like all my childhood music legends are or were.
I have listened to your music as well as AoB and ABBA. Music that gave me the most comfort at the time.
Always know that I always appreciate your good work. The music Marie has made stays in the world forever. Her
voice can thankfully still be heard, she had such a wonderful voice.
As a kid I used to associate the band name with a set of rocks to hold on to for support. Might sound weird, but
children mke weird associations when they suffer a hell you could never even begin to imagine.
With the kindest and warmest regards
Mathilda
Matias Derlich from Comodoro Rivadavia:
Roxette songs are in my mind since child.
Beauty and great singer! I have the pleasure to watch and listen her in Rosario, Argentina in 2012.
Today morning i was listening her unpluged while reading a book when i noticed and surprised me.
All my love to her family and close friends!
Matías Giménez from Salta, Argentina:
I've been listening to Roxette since I was two years old, Tourism was the first album I had. These news have been
very sad but Marie will certainly live on as an inspiration for many people. Many thanks for the music and the
memories.

Matias Nardelli from Buenos Aires:
I met Roxette for the first time in 1989, I was only 12 and I gelt in love qith the band and the music. I bought Look
Sharp LP album and after that I beca,e a huge fan. In 1992 Roxette came to Argentina but I was too young, but
in 1995 I went to the concert at the Ferro Stadium in Buenos Aires. Then I became a jornalist working for La
Nacion newspaper (the most important in Argentina) and in 1999 I met Marie and Per in person for an interview.
Was the most important day of my life until now. After that I moved to Brazil in 2009 and I thought that will
never see Marie live again. But I was wrong am she returned in 2011 an 2012 to south america so I took a plane
from Maceio (north east of Brazil) to Buenos Aires and Cordoba to see Roxette and Marie again. I was soooo
happy. Also I saw them in Recife Brazil in 2012. After that I contnue in touch with Roxette until days ago that I
bought the Marieˋs book and I started to read it. The day before she die I was reading her terrible and also
amazing story and the day after I read that she left us. So sad but so happy that she left the world after finished
her mission of bringing love and connection, so much happiness to all of us, your fans and the entire world. We
love you Marie for ever��
Matrimonio Silva Guzmán from Osorno. Chile:
Mi marido y yo lamentamos mucho la partida de Marie. Nos conocimos hace 27 años escuchando su música. Fue
una gran cantante y nos encanta su música y la seguimos es hasta ahora. Enviamos nuestras condolencias a toda
su familia. Besitos al cielo querida Marie eres y serás por siempre nuestra mejor cantante. �
Matt from Sheffield, UK:
Marie, you will be greatly missed. Your incredible voice was able to put true emotion into any song, and having
seen you in concert a few times over the years I could see your warmth shining trough on stage. You have
provided a soundtrack to my life over the past 30 something years, including the song for the first dance at our
wedding. Thank you Marie, R.I.P. xx
Matt from Strasbourg:
Thank you Marie, for the joy you bring in my life! You’re incredible voice and music will follow me every day.
Very sad, you’ve gone too soon, like my mother! Love you! RIP angel!
Matt from Chester:
Totally heartbroken to see this news today. Marie and Roxette were a huge part of my life as a teenager and
ever since.. their music was my "go to" place when life has its challenges. To lose Marie so young is heartbreaking
The sheer number of people who have signed this book, mentioned it on Social Media or commented on the
news is testament to just how much she impacted all our lives with her songs.. RIP amazing woman...
Matt Bartkowiak from Rawicz, Poland:
I'm very sad. Thank you for my many beautiful childhood memories.
Matt Combest from Cumming GA:
I loved listening to Roxette as a kid and still love their music. She was one of the best with an amazing voice.
Know that her music lives on forever in her fans like myself! Rest easy Marie.
Matt Hagedorn:
The Queen brought so much happiness and love to life. Marie was a great role model with her passion and hard
work and doing what she loved. I'm not from Sweden, but I feel as though a National Treasure has been lost. Her
beautiful voice has been there for me on good and bad days and will still be there always. Her uplifting message
to me on the final Roxette song: "I wish you the best!" Thank you, Marie! I wish you all the best too!
Matteo from Bremen, Germany:
Dear Marie, thank you so much for the great music over the last 30 years. I will never forget you. Your music lasts
forever. “Things will never be the same”
Rest In Peace beautiful angel.

Matteo from Mazzacurati:
So long dear Marie, a piece of my youth went away with you, but will never be forgotten.
Your voice will echo through time moving hearts and souls forevermore. Thank you.
Matteo from Genova:
I have deep in my heart the warmful remembers of the 2 concerts i attended in the last years. Thank you Marie,
always with us. Matteo - Italy
Matthew from Tel Aviv:
I'm listening to your beautiful voice and still can't believe you are gone � Your voice is the soundtrack of my
childhood, I adored you and the band. We will miss you already � You will always stay in our hearts.
Matthew Bell from Bristol UK:
Dear Marie. Thank you for your amazing voice put to so many wonderful songs. Your voice could make me dance,
feel happy, but also cry too. A lifelong fan. I hope you are at peace. I will miss you. X
Matthew Firth from Portsmouth:
I have been inspired by your music, the songs were all terrific and so were you. My particular favourite is I Wish
I Could Fly. You wished you could fly and you eventually did. Godspeed x
Matthew Florack from Rochester, NY, USA:
I wish I could say I was a longtime fan, and I feel like I always should have been, but sadly this isn't the case. I only
heard of Roxette just recently, catching the video for Joyride on MTV Classic a couple months ago. I was hooked
immediately, though, and kept downloading album after album, loving one song after the next. Her angelic voice
and Per's brilliant songwriting were perfect together, and even though it hasn't been long, I can confidently say
I love Roxette music more than anyone else's. It's brightened up my life lately like I never thought music could. I
knew Marie fought through some rather significant struggles, and her spirit and how she fought through Hell to
get back onstage were very inspiring to me. I am upset I tuned into their music so late in the game, but I'm glad
I did eventually discover it. Not only is the music she made the best I've ever heard, but she seems to me to have
been a very kind, thoughtful, talented, and beautiful person. I am grateful she shared her gift with the world.
From one of her and Roxette's newest fans in America, god rest her soul.
Matthew Foster from Rayleigh:
Marie and Roxette where a big part of my youth and i spent many hours listening to her beautiful voice. May she
rest in peace.
Matthew Gamble from Springdale:
When I heard Marie passed away, I spent the whole day listening to Roxette, and I am still listening to Roxette!
Matthew Haycock from Telford, UK:
I used to think I was the biggest Roxette fan in the world till I realised how loved their music is around the world
and that I was simply one of many others. Marie's voice encouraged me to find and buy her Swedish solo albums
(medan tiden ar inne and tro remain 2 of my favourite songs). My favourite singer, my favourite group. Thank
you so much for the wonderful music.
Matthew RC from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania:
Thank you Marie Fredriksson for all of your artistic contributions to this world. You have helped uplift me through
many rough times in life, as well as driving me to become more creative in the visual arts field.
You will be greatly missed, I will always playback your music as long as I am breathing. I express my deepest and
genuine condolences to the Fredriksson family, friends, Per Gessle, and the fans who are touched by this
tremendous loss.
God bless and rest in peace Marie, Matthew R.C. (Raymond Cywinski)

Matthew Riley from Oldham:
For Marie Fredriksson R. I. P.
Songs for the Broken Hearted
All those nights / By the silver moon / Dreaming of love / For all the flowers to bloom / Slowly drifting away /
To sleep through the pain / Of knowing deep inside / Every day is the same. / I hear your song / 3 minutes or
more / Turn on the lights / And open the door / It would take my hand / You would bring me hope / Heal my
heart / And fix what was broke / By the morning / The very next day / April clouds are so far away / Your voice
recalls heartache long gone / As you say there is someone, someone there for everyone / A heart for a heart /
And a journey to find / That starts with all that you've left behind / I'll remember you always / How could I really
forget / Your comforting voice / When I was so upset / Songs for the broken hearted / Played on and on / Because
even the broken hearted / Can find the one...
Thank-you for everything you meant to me, I'll never forget you. �
Matthew Turnbull from Wagga Wagga n.s.w. Australia:
We have lost one of the greatest singers.the music that Marie made helped me through the 80s and 90s.my
condolences goes out to her family.my her music live on forever.i know I will never forget to listen to it.
Matthias from Großmühlingen:
Thank you for 30 years in my life.The sweet and lovely voice of Marie has help me trough a lot of difficult
times.Things will never be the same.Thank you Marie R.I.P
Matthias from Baunatal, Germany:
Marie, suddenly the world became so quiet. It was your voice and your passion that brought joy, light and magic
in so many moments of our lives we will remember eternally. Though never knowing each other we shared so
much. Thank you for your talents, your courage, your ideal!
You will always be part of our world! I am so grateful – Big L.
Matthias from Dresden:
...25 years ago, when Crash! Boom! Bang! apeared, I found a music store in my hometown where I could get the
notes written down from "run to you". I was 13 years old and I had a keyboard in my room and Marie posters on
my wall. One picture was taken from the joyride clip - where Marie was sitting on that airplane wing - far above
in the clouds... I was playing this "run to you" on my keyboard days and nights long - watching this very poster of
her - having tears in my eyes and believed as strong as a 13year old boy just could - that I truly love her...
...my dear Marie up there. who will always be an outstanding singer to me, a beautyfull woman and one of the
biggest Loves of my life...
Matthias Henke from Görlitz, Germany:
Die Nachricht vom Tod von Marie Fredriksson hat mich sehr bestürzt! Mein tiefstes Beileid geht an ihre Familie
und an Per. Roxette begeistern und berühren mich mit ihrer Musik wie keine andere Band seit meinen
Kindertagen. Es gibt seit dem kaum einen Tag, an dem ich keinen Roxette-Songs höre. Sie sind ein fester
Bestandteil meines Lebens und werden es immer sein. Meine ersten Roxette-Songs hörte ich auf einer JoyrideKassette von meiner Schwester. Sofort war ich von der Band und der Musik begeistert und folgerichtig war meine
allererste CD, die ich mir gekauft habe, ein Konzertmitschnitt der Joyride-Tour. Mein erstes Roxette Konzert habe
ich 2001 in Leipzig besucht. Marie sang "Little Girl" und begleitete sich dabei selbst auf dem Klavier. Ich dachte,
hoffentlich verspielt sie sich nicht vor diesem großen Publikum. Aber sie machte es natürlich perfekt! Ein
besonderer und beeindruckender Moment bei diesem Konzert. Genauso wie die scheinbar unendliche Energie,
mit der sie auf der Bühne stand und ihre Fans (und mich) begeisterte. Marie hat sich mit ihrem Gesang und ihrer
Persönlichkeit unsterblich gemacht und die Musik von Roxette werde ich für immer in meinem Herzen tragen!
Ruhe in Frieden Marie und ich wünsche Deiner Familie und Per viel Kraft und alles Gute!
The news of Marie Fredriksson's death has shocked me very much! My deepest condolences go to her family and
to Per. Roxette inspire and touch me with their music like no other band since my childhood. Since then there is
hardly a day when I don't listen to Roxette songs. They are an integral part of my life and always will be. I listened
to my first Roxette songs on a Joyride cassette from my sister. Immediately I was enthusiastic about the band
and the music and consequently my very first CD I bought was a concert recording of the Joyride tour. I attended
my first Roxette concert in Leipzig in 2001. Marie sung "Little Girl" and accompanied herself on the piano. I
thought, hopefully, she wouldn't play wrong on the piano away in front of this big audience. But of course she

made it perfect! A special and impressive moment at this concert. Just like the seemingly endless energy with
which she stood on stage and inspired her fans (an me). Marie has made herself immortal with her singing and
her personality and I will carry the music of Roxette in my heart forever! Rest in peace Marie and all the best and
lots of strengh for your family and for Per!
Matthias Jüttner from Langenberg:
Ich bin erschüttert und unendlich traurig. Du warst ein besonderer Mensch für mich. Wir haben mit unserer Band
Eure Lieder nachgespielt und waren
mit Euch im Geiste verbunden.
Ruhe in Frieden, wir sehen uns bestimmt im Himmel wieder......
Matthias K. from Germany:
Very sad about Marie leaving us so early. I am a Roxette fan since I can remember enjoying your music in so many
different places all over the world. I could write down loads of memories but just want to keep it short: It is
because of Roxette that I learned to play the guitar and your music will always be in my heart. My thoughts are
with family and friends.
Matthias Naumer from Heidelberg (Germany):
My dream of one day meeting you in person will be kept unfulfilled. Yet, you touched my heart and soul in so
many ways: It’s because of you that I learned Swedish. You and Per created the soundtrack of my life that
accompanied me for the last 27 years and that will do so forever. You gave me some of the finest moments in
my life, be it in Cologne, Stuttgart, Stockholm, Halmstad, Göteborg or Zurich, and in many more wonderful places.
You are the greatest ambassador that Sweden could ever hope for, and, to quote a Swedish newspaper, “det
enda som var större än hennes röst var hennes integritet”. My thoughts are with your family and friends.
Tack, Marie! Du gav så mycket. Du gav allt. Du är för evigt i mitt hjärta.
Matthias Terpe from Hamburg:
Dear Marie, you have helped me through my sadest days and you were part of the most enjoyable days I have
had! We have even played one of your songs as our wedding march song - without even knowing the lyrics as
they are in svedish language. Certainly you are the most played artist on my playlists - and this will remain!
I wish your family and friends strenght to get through these days of sadness.
Rest In Peace, Marie
Mattias Sjöberg from Uppsala:
My finest memory is from Pers concert at Cirkus when you entered the stage at the end of the show. That roar
is still ringing in my ears. You've meant a lot to me, thank you for the music <3
Mauri Tikkala from Oravainen Finland:
World has missed one of the great Singer in Marie.Lovely music lives.Thank you for your music.R.I.P��Marie
Maurice Burgos from Santa Cruz - Bolivia:
Marie, gracias por tantas alegrías con tu música desde muy joven te escuché la banda Roxette fue la mejor, tu
música vivirá en nuestros corazones y en nuestros mejores recuerdos de vida.
Las notas musicales de tus canciones llegan al cielo hoy para alegrar a los angeles del cielo.
Gracias por la mejor música de este mundo.
Mauricio Alvarez from San pedro, Buenos Aires, Arg.:
Thank you Marie for every song. All my love for you and your family! RIP
Mauricio Gomez from Houston Tx USA:
......Today you are crossing our Universe!! Wishing you the Best in your new Endeavors!!
Hasta pronto Señorita!:-)

Maurilio Paiva Junior from Natal:
Quanta tristeza em saber que essa voz maravilhosa nos deixou. Nunca esqueceremos você, Marie. Amamos seu
trabalho, você estará sempre em nossos corações!
Maurine Cobene from Sacramento, California, USA:
We, the world, mourn the loss of a music legend and an idol. I can not express my sorrow and heartfelt sadness
over the loss of Marie Fredriksson. I wish her family and musical family and fans peace. I wish for her memories
and music to be honored for all time. And, I wish to send my sincerest condolences to everyone who loved and
supported her throughout her life and career not to mention her husband, children, and Per Gessle who were at
her side. Be at peace Marie �
Mauro Almeida from Guarulhos, Sao Paulo State, Brazil:
Dear Fredriksson-Bolyos family,
I fell in love with Marie back in 1992 when I was 12. Now I am 40 and there has never been a single day in my life
without her. Not Roxette, not Marie the performer, but the person, the woman, the human being. I have a very
successful career as a teacher of English because of her; she taught me English. I have studied the piano because
of her. When I received the news saying she was gone, I was going to the gym and I went on. Right after, I had
English classes to be taught and I did not stop because she never stopped. She fought until the end. I will never
have enough words to express everything she means to me, so I will just say thank you so much for everything I
learned from you. To her kids and husband, my deepest feelings. Many friends have sent me condolences
because they know I had Marie as a family member. They have asked me if I am okay, how I am feeling and I said
I am confused, I haven't processed it yet but I am not sad. I am not sad because there is so much to be proud of,
and for that reason, all the good things she has left are much bigger than anything else. Marie lives on. Vi saknar
dig, Marie. Love always.
Mauro Aparicio Ortiz from Lexington Kentucky:
Safe Journey to the Immortality. We love you forever. Amen. ✨��
Mauro Barbosa from São Paulo - Brazil:
RIP dear Marie!�
Mauro Durigon from Santa Maria RS:
Tenho 40 anos, e estou muito sentido pelo falecimento da Marie. O Brasil sente uma grande tristeza pela partida
de uma das maiores vozes mundiais da musica . Vá em paz ! Fique com Deus !
Mauro Locati from Milan Italy:
I had the big chance to meet Marie in October 2001. It was in Zurich when i saw the Roxette concert and I won
the “meet and Great” challenge. I perfectly remember that moment, a dream came true for me! Marie was so
educate with fans, very kind with us. I saw again Roxette in 2015 in Milan concert and obviously Marie was
different but the emotion for me was the same. I knew that probably was the last live concert for Marie and Per
together but It was fanstastic to be there. When i saw the news, a part of me died with her.
I am a Roxette fan from 1989 .... 2/3 of my life. Things will never be the same without her. Thanks Marie, my
favorite Roxette Song “Silver Blue” says. I want to give you all my love like water to a blood red rose....
R.I.P., Mauro
Mauro Trevisan from Gradisca d'Isonzo, Italy:
What i would to say is that i haven't enough words to say how much I'm sad. Haven't enough words to explain
my sadness hearing the tragic news about Marie. Deeply deeply sorry.
Max from Moscow:
Thank you for the best years with your music, thank you for your kindness, for your responsiveness, for your
soul-taking creativity. Rest in peace dear friend. You are loved and will always be remembered all over the world.
You are forever in our hearts. Thanks for everything Marie.

Max from Amsterdam:
Played your music to death when I met my girl. Thanks for the lovely music sweetheart!
Max from Barcelona:
Te echaremos de menos. Things will never be the same!
Max from Rome:
What bad news yesterday. I still can't believe you left. You've been with our lives for 30 years. You have been the
soundtrack of these years and you will continue to be. I will never forget you beautiful soul. A hug to your family
and to Per. You will always be with us. Hello little soul.........
Max Sorokin from Moscow:
Roxette actually was the first band I’v been familiarized with. Pretty young me was shocked with magical music
and clips. From experimental “Thing about you” to famous “Listen to your heart”. The last album of Roxette
made me feel the same. “It just happens” by itself is deep in my heart and soul alongside with other magnificent
tracks. I pray every day for people who made me fell so happy, I truly love everything in Roxette, no matter what
others say. Without Marie’s magical voice this world will be different, I hope she is now happy forever, because
that’s Roxette’s music playing in Heaven. “It took a lot of words to say How much I needed You But only one to
say “goodbye” And that’s what I do...”
Maxi from Berlin:
You are missed, but you will never be truly gone. I will see you again someday. <3
Maxim Purygin from Saint-Petersburg:
Roxette and everyone, please accept my deepest condolences.
Marie, I wish you eternal unity with God in Heaven. You are the best vocalist of all time! Thank you from the
bottom of my heart for the most precious memories of my life. My name is Maxim. I am from Saint Petersburg
(Russia). I want to share with you what place the Roxette group occupies in my life. It seemed to be the winter
of 1996. And I was born in 1992. I was 5 years old. I still clearly remember one of the most vivid moments in my
life. I went to the TV and I was going to look for cartoons. And, as I remember now, the TV channel itself somehow
switched to music and started broadcasting the song Roxette "Listen to your heart" (live At Borgholm Castle).
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eb1Bnk6USRI. I was deeply impressed by the atmosphere of the
performance. This outstanding person was a blonde woman with a fashionable short haircut, whose name I didn't
know at the time. And by the way I hadn’t known her name for many years before the advent of the Internet in
Russia in 2007. Returning to the performance, I carefully was watching the brilliant expression on Marie's face,
how she confidently was holding the microphone, solemnly was moving around the stage. All this naturally
captured me to the depths of my soul, and every cell of my body at that moment was singing along with Marie.
I had been standing there until the end of the song, and then for some time I was remaining immobilized by the
Divine miracle I had just seen. I came to my senses when there was a commercial break and some other program
started. This is how the great Roxette group opened up in my life. While at school, I had been listening to the
songs "It must have been love", "Salvation" and many others. And in 2009, when I entered the university, I
especially liked listening to your song "I wish I could fly". I had been listening to it many times all summer long
before the 1st year of the institute. I express my greatest gratitude to you, my dear and beloved artists. You have
held a key place in my heart since I was a child. And so it will always be!
Roxette, Pierre and everyone who works with you in the music project Roxette, thank you again sincerely from
the bottom of my heart! Marie, I will always remember your sparkling and majestic personality!
Sincerely yours, Maxim Purygin.
MAXIMILIANO ANDRES from MALVINAS ARGENTINAS , PROVINCIA DE BUENOS AIRES:
MI AMOR POR ROXETTE COMENZO ALLA POR 1990 CUANDO EN BARILOCHE DE VIAJE DE EGRESADOS QUEDE
IMPACTADO CON EL VIDEO DANGEROUS QUE MOSTRABAN EN LA DISCO BY PASS. ESE MISMO AÑO SONABA A
FULL DEBE HABER SIDO AMOR. LUEGO VENDRIA EL DISCO JOYRIDE Y ME VOLVI UN FANATICO !! RECUERDO EL
RECITAL DE VELEZ EL 2 DE MAYO DE 1992!! Y TODOS LOS QUE DIERON EN BUENOS AIRES!!RECUERDO CUANDO
LOS VI PERSONALMENTE Y ME FIRMARON UN AUTOGRAFO EN 1999!!
MARIE TE VOY A RECORDAR SIEMPRE , CRECI ESCUCHANDO TU VOZ HERMOSA! GRACIAS POR TANTO!

Maximino Chacón from Costa Rica:
Her iconic voice and talent will be missed. Roxette was one of the best bands ever !
Maxwell Ryuto from Sorocaba/São Paulo/BRAZIL:
The first time I listened to your music I was 5 or 6 years old. And I fell in love. Since then I have been following
the trajectory of the band Roxette. Marie's voice was part of my life and always will be. I'm sure Marie is in the
heart of millions of people and I am one of them. I just want to thank you for everything she did for the song
and for us fans. She was born to shine and keeps shining in the sky. All of her legacy and history will not be
forgotten, and we will all fondly remember Queen Marie. Thanks for everything Marie, we love you!
Maya Zheleva from Sofia, Bulgaria:
I had the honor to hear your magnificent voice at the live performances in Bulgaria few years ago. It was magical
and unreal, it was like a dream, that came true. Thank you for all the love and beatuful songs you shared with us
through the years!!! You'll be never forgotten and you will live forever in our hearts!!!
Maysa Alves Almeida from Brasil:
Suas músicas foram trilha sonora de momentos importantes em minha vida. Uma perda irreparável para o
mundo da música, mas deixa sua marca na história musical mundial e portanto será sempre lembrada. Descanse
em paz, Marie!!!
Mazarello Lopes:
Obrigado pelos anos 80 e 90! Já estamos com saudades! Descanse em paz! (Thanks for the 80's and 90's! We
already miss you!) Rest in peace
MCristina from Lima, Perú:
Es inexplicable como alguien tan lejano puede convertirse en parte de tu vida y tu historia a través de sus
canciones, aunque Marie ya no se encuentre físicamente entre nosotras, su arte y talento jamás se irán y
permanecerán en el universo mientras sigamos existiendo. Espero que esta energía que le enviamos de todas
partes del mundo llegue hasta donde se encuentre y le retribuya de alguna manera todas las emociones que nos
hizo sentir con su talento. We will miss you forever. ����
Meg Chapman from Brisbane Australia:
Thank you for the beautiful music, energy and love. My thoughts are with Marie’s family and friends
Fly high beautiful lady x
Megan Elphinstone from Sydney:
Sending love and light to your family during this difficult time. Rest easy Marie x
Megan Peck from Heath, Ohio, USA:
Roxette’s influence on me was fairly recent, but I loved hearing Marie as if I listened to her for many years. When
I first started working night shift, my supervisor told us we had the option to listen to our music as long as we
left one earbud out. And I had quite the playlist of Roxette on my phone that’d I’d listen to. Hearing Marie sing
made work quite enjoyable, I can't tell you how many times I'd hum or whistle along with the music. It definitely
helped me keep a clear head when life started getting really hard for me.
I wept upon hearing about your passing. Thank you Marie, for helping me pull through the hard times with your
words and voice, they will never be forgotten.
Meike Rösch from Nordenham Germany:
I'm so sad and actually couldn't believe that Marie is gone. Roxette was THE pop band of my teenage years. I
still love their music and Maries brilliant voice. Through your beautiful music you will live in my heart forever.
Rest in peace Marie! I will miss you so much. �

Meiriene Ferreira from Goiânia Go, Brasil:
Sua voz embalou minha adolescência, o sentimento é de tristeza, mas também de gratidão, obrigada Marie! RIP.
Mel from Birmingham uk:
Sad loss grew up listening to Roxette many of a time. Will be a big miss to music world.
Her voice n soul will still be heard for a long time in future. And never forgotten legend.
RIP Fredriksson.
Mel from Melbourne, Australia:
My first memory is as a 10 year old girl, seeing Marie on the music video for 'The Look', sitting on a toilet playing
guitar. Loved her right then and told all my friends at school about this 'new' band. Begged my mum to let me
have my hair the same (in hindsight I didn't pull it off the same as Marie and perhaps looked like a boy). First
saw Roxette a couple of years later - in the back rows of the show in Melbourne (still remember the row number
as it was much too far away from my idol). I was in awe at breathing the same air. In High School my teachers
were forced to humour me as every opportunity was taken to use Roxette as a theme for my writing projects.
Without the internet in those days, most of my pocket money went to buying any magazine with a mention of
Roxette - friends would bring their clippings to school for me. I still have my scrapbook of articles and photos
from that era that I collected, and shared this with my children tonight. Today, I have have resurected the posters
that I've kept from my youth (around 25 years ago) and displayed them in my study as my tribute and to show
my kids.. Before YouTube, I waited for hours to see the latest video clips. I still have VHS tapes of many interviews
and TV appearances. Attended another 2 concerts until I FINALLY managed the front row at Rochford Winery
in 2015. At this show, I expressed my love for Marie until she graced me with a response from the stage. Having
her acknowledge my presence in the world was amazing, as she was (and will always be) like a goddess to me.
As a teenager and into adulthood,. Marie was an example to aspire to. She was modest, classy, beautiful,
talented, kind - everything I hoped I could be. Roxette was a 'team', and while Per's songwriting is to be
appreciated greatly, there is no underestimating the power of Marie's vocals, charm and charisma in delivering
these songs to the world.
While telling my children about what Marie meant to me, I remarked at what a stong person she was - having
exceeded expectations for survival, let alone what she went to achive in the years after her diagnosis. The world
has been so lucky to have Marie in it, and I'm so lucky to have shared it with her in some small way.
My heartfelt sympathies to Marie's family for their loss.
Marie - thanks for the music, memories, and everything. You will be missed, but never ever forgotten.
Mel from Carlow:
May the road rise up to meet you. May the wind be always at your back. May the sun shine warm upon your
face; the rains fall soft upon your fields and until we meet again, may God hold you in the palm of His hand.
Mel Bowman from Oldham, United Kingdom:
Growing up with your music and listening to your voice was a great pleasure, .I will remember your voice and
your music for as long as I walk this earth. Thank you for sharing your dream. RIP Marie #Roxette
Mel de la Rey from Surrey, United Kingdom:
There are no words that could describe the journey Marie took us all on from the start, no emotion that could
express our thoughts. All that is left is thank you, for showing us what true strenght is, for living your passion and
sharing it with the world and thank you for being a friend to so many of us during dark days and celebrations.
We have been left with the greatest gift, the honour to have shared memories with an icon and legend in the
shape of Marie.
Mel Fidock from Bundaberg Australia:
I took my 8 year old daughter to see Roxette in Brisbane Australia in 2015. It was on my bucket list and I am so
glad I did. You could see then Marie had been through a hard time but she was still amazing. RIP beautiful lady
you brought so much joy to many people.

Mel Latsos from Central Coast Australia:
Thank you for the music Marie. Your soulful voice brought Pers lyrics to life. Roxette was the first concert I went
to way back in 1995. Mum toon me and has always been a fan as well. Deepest sympathies to your family and
especially your children as losing a parent is devastating no matter how old you are.
Lots of love to you all from Australia. Xxxx
Melaney from South Africa:
Dear Marie, no one can every fill the space you left in our hearts. Marie was an incredible strong women with an
amazing voice. She is an inspiration to me, showed no matter what turn live takes, you must keep fighting. We
thank to Lord above that we had the privileged to know Marie and for her music. "Goodbyes are not forever, are
not the end; it simply means we'll miss you until we meet again.” Your music will forever stay in my heart �
Melanie from Werdau:
Marie, ich muss nun an die Zeiten meiner Kindheit denken, in der eure Lieder rauf und runter im CD Player liefen
und Nina und ich im Garten "Dangerous " lauthals mitsangen. Danke für die Zeit mit dir, ich kann es immer noch
nicht fassen. Du hast einen festen Platz in meinem Herzen, deine Melanie
Melanie from Duisburg, Deutschland:
Liebste Marie, mich schmerzt es sehr zu wissen, dass du mit deiner so wunderbaren Stimme nicht mehr unter
uns weilst. Als ich das allererste Mal Roxette mit "The Look" im Radio hörte, war es um mich geschehen... Ich
war sofort verliebt. Seither begleitete mich Roxette in meinem Leben. Ich habe zudem das Glück gehabt euch
auf Konzert live zu erleben. Marie, mir laufen die Tränen, wenn ich nur an dich und deiner hervorragenden
Persönlichkeit mit viel Kraft und Stärke sowie deiner Schönheit denke, wie du auf der Bühne die Menschheit mit
deiner Stimme in den Bann gerissen hast... Ich verneige mich vor dir Liebste, du wirst immer in meinem Herzen
sein und immer wieder werde ich an dich denken, wenn ich stets eure Musik höre, die mich mit euch verbindet.
Selbst bei meiner Hochzeit in der Kirche wurde dein Lied für uns auf der Orgel gespielt. Es war ein kleiner Traum,
als würdest du da gestanden haben und "It must have been Love" singen. In deinen Liedern lebst du ewig weiter.
Ruhe in Frieden. Ich wünsche deiner Familie und Per ganz viel Kraft in ihren schweren Stunden. Love Mel
Melanie:
Thank you for so many beautiful childhood memories. I still remember listening to 'Joyride' on cassette with my
cousin when I was a little girl or receiving 'Tourism', my first CD ever, as a Christmas gift from my parents. I also
remember listening to your music in so many happy or melancholic moods. Your voice was always touching and
wonderful. Condolences to your family and friends. Rest in peace, dear Marie.
Melanie from Melbourne Australia:
My deepest Condolences to Marie’s family, Per, and loved ones. Roxette was the very first CD I ever owned and
wanted. I loved, and still love singing to your songs, in my house, with the music full blast! Thankyou for sharing
your music and yourself with the world. I was so lucky to see you sing live in Melbourne in 2012- a dream come
true xo
Rest Peacefully xo
Melanie from Hamburg, Germany:
Dear Marie, when I heard "It must have been Love, I was eleven years old and completely enchanted by your
voice. I became a huge Roxette fan and collected every snippet from the newspapers. My favorite songs are
Shadow of a Doubt, Chances, Excited and Things will never be the Same and many more. The 1991 concert in
Hamburg was fantastic and two more followed ( last 2011). When I found out about your death, I had to cry and
listen to your music every day. I can't believe it's over forever. Things will never be the same again. What remains
are the memories. Thank you dear Marie for the great time, the wonderful music. I will always be a fan. RIP
I wish your family and Per a lot of strength in this difficult time.
Melanie from Berlin:
Mit Dir ist ein Teil meiner Jugend gegangen. RIP liebe Marie.

Mélanie from Marseille - France:
Nous chantions tes chansons tellement fort avec ma meilleure amie....
On oublie rien, repose en paix �
Melanie Hartmann (Heitbreder) from Bielefeld:
Dear Oscar, Josefine and Micke My thoughts are with you Marie was an angel, she is an angel. She makes the
world to a better place with just a smile! Marie var vår vän, det bästa som fanns . Marie I will never forget you!
I‘ve planted a tree in memoriam. The best books about love and life are : listen to my heart/ Kärleken till livet.
And The little Prince (Antoine De Saint- Exupéry) „It is only with the heart that one can see righthly ; what is
essential is invisible to the eye.“ Tack för allt ! Neverending Love Melanie & Family (Bielefeld, Germany)
Melanie Schlieper from Schwerte:
Roxette has accompanied me through the most beautiful and difficult times of my childhood and youth. On the
way to grow up and even with the pregnancy of my daughter. Your voice and your music will be in my heart
forever. It means so much to me. I hope Marie is fine where she is now ... without pain and without illness. My
deepest sympathy to her family.
Melina from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Hola Mary, muchas cosas quisiera decirte porque me acompañaste desde mi adolescencia. Pero sólo quiero
resaltar lo siguiente. Gracias Gracias Gracias por tu belleza de voz, iluminaste mi vida. Como la de millones de
almas alrededor del mundo. Sé que volveremos a escucharte cantar en otras dimensiones, ahora Dios te recibe
en sus brazos. Te adoro! Hasta Siempre!
Melina Acosta from San lorenzo argentina:
Soy fans de roxette desde los ocho años y desde ese momento su música me motiva a ser feliz a pesar de los
problemas me da ánimo y alegría, extrañaré todos los día a Marie es y será siempre una persona maravillosa mis
fortaleza y luz para su familia
Melinda from Győr, Hungary:
Drága Marie! Nem tudom szavakba önteni, hogy mennyire megdöbbentett, hogy elmentél! Az életem része vagy,
a tinédzserkorom egy darabja!! Veled nőttem fel, a Te dalaidra éltem! Miattad vettem meg a Popcorn című
újságot a spórolt pénzemből, ahányszor csak szerepeltél benne! Poszterek a falamon, kazetták, újságcikkek!
Minden Rólad szólt! S most... tudom, Neked jobb most. Nekem fáj. Nagyon fáj!! Soha nem felejtelek el, mindig a
rajongód maradok!! Mostmár az égben énekelsz az angyalokkal együtt, és onnan nézel le ránk! Nyugodj békében
drága Marie! A dalaid által örökké élni fogsz és mi mndig szeretni fogunk!! Szeretlek! Melinda Magyarországról!
Melinda Pop from Turda:
Marie, you are a great loss, but you will be always in our heart through your songs. Rest in peace.
Melissa from Belgium:
Dear Marie, I loved your voice like no other, one of the songs of Roxette was my wedding dance. My husband
died at the age of 23 of cancer.... I hope you meet each other somewhere and sing songs together.
Rip amazing woman �
Melissa Andrade from El Salvador:
Marie! God bless your soul! I will never forget your lovely voice.
Rest In Peace!��🇸🇸🇸🇸
Melissa Crone Carvell from Bridgeport:
Marie, we’ll miss you. You were our pearl. You painted your love all over our world.

Melissa de Wet from Ficksburg, South Africa:
Dear Marie, what an Idol you were! Your voice will be forever in my heart, you faded like a flower on earth, but
in the Kingdom you will have a Joyride. So much love for you, rest in peace
Melissa F. from Alvarado:
Though I was stunned and saddened to hear of Marie's passing during the holiday season, I now smile at the
thought of how beautiful Gods choir must sound and how privileged all of us were to have been able to hear her
soulful voice. Marie and Per's music was the soundtrack to my youth ever since I got the opportunity to see them
in concert in '92 at age 11. (Six Flags over Texas) It was truly a "Perfect Day". My dream was always to sing like
Marie and I loved her style; she will be remembered for being a beautiful person inside and out. I pray for comfort
for her family and know her spirit lives on every time Roxtte song is played. Thank you Marie for being a strong
but gentle soul and speaking for us our deepest emotions of love and loss through song. Rest well dear Marie XX
Melissa Miller from Lynn Haven , Florida:
Hi, We live in Florida and we just saw the news of your passing. I have a 17 your old daughter who has Autism.
She absolutely adored you. She loves and knows all your music . Even cut and dyed her hair to look like you. She
knows every song has lots of t shirts with your face. We will truly miss you but will forever place your music and
talk about you. RIP we love you! The Miller Family
Melita from Tasmania Australia:
A beautiful woman, a mentor for many, will be truly missed, very blessed I saw her live in concert, twice in
Melbourne Australia. Sincere condolences to her family, friends and fans...RIP...things will never be the same
Merce from Barcelona:
Dear Marie: thank you for your voice, your songs, for Roxette, for the last 30 years in my life.You will be alive in
my heart forever. All my love to your family.
Mercedes Pereyra from Buenos Aires:
My thoughts are we you in this terribly sad moment...
I'm a teacher of English in Argentina, I'm 37 years old now, but when I was 10 my father bought me a cassette...its
cover read "Roxette". From the moment I listened to Marie's and Per's voices I totally fell in love. They were one
of the excuses I had to start studying English. Marie will live in my heart, my mind and my ears forever �
Merry Laxmiyati from Jakarta, Indonesia:
Thank you for your dedication to world music .. i love all your songs .. full of souls .. i love you marie.. �
Losing you... things will never be the same.. �
Metka from Slovenia:
As a teenager, I first heard your beautiful voice. At that time I took your photo to the hairdresser because I
wanted the same hairstyle. Happy to see you sing live in Antwerp in 2009. Still have all Vhs and CD. Thank you
for the beautiful songs and memories that remain. You PAINT my life.
Mette from Aalborg, Danmark:
Kære Marie jeg kan ikke sige sig nok tak for musikken. Den har været med mig fra jeg var 11 år og frem til nu
hvor jeg er midt i livet. Din stemme og måde at fortolke sange på var fantastisk. Der har altid været en sang og
stemning til alle begivenheder i mit liv. Du var fantastisk , tak for alt. Hvil i fred.
Mey lay Issufo from Maputo-Mozambique:
Marie..Roxette...desde que me conheço como gente que a minha vida foi feita pelo grupo Roxette...Uma grande
perda sem dúvida...lamento muito a sua morte...para mim ela viverá até eu morrer. Muitas memórias...Muitas
histórias....No meu carro só toca Roxette...minha inspiração,minha alegria do dia a dia...Não fez parte so do meu
passado mas sim do presente e futuro...Aqui meus amigos me estão dando sentimentos porque sabem que Marie

faz parte da minha vida...Consegui ver e sentir a vibração em Johanesburg na sua tourné em 2015....Foi o melhor
que me aconteceu...Chorei muito e vibrei muito tambem ali afrente dela...Quero mandar minhas condolencias a
familia e o grupo...e a todos fãns espalhados pelo mundo...
Meztli Moreno from Cuidad de México:
Marie was part of my childhood. I remember listening to Roxette after school. Her voice was beautiful and along
with Per’s lyrics accompanied me throughout my life.
Rest in peace, Marie. I’ll always remember you.
Mia Elnif from Sjövik:
Sov så gott finaste, din musik lever kvar länge länge länge.
Micah Millet from Joplin:
Marie thank you for sharing your talent with the world. It has inspired me as a musician and as a person. You
left a legacy of hope and dreams with your music. Prayers of comfort go out to your family and Per and the rest
of the band in this time of remembering.
Micha from Linz, AT:
I cannot describe my feelings and sadness about Marie has passed away. I realized myself crying for the first time
for an artist for 2 days. Even I didn't know her I'm sure that its because you can feel and see what an amazing
women/wife or mom she has been. I wish I could have met her. Her incredible amazing voice and charisma I will
never forget. Thank you for your music which will rule my heart in commemorating you. I believe in Jesus Christ
and his resurrection and that he will take care of you whereever you are.
For your family I wish comfort of Jesus, the savior of all life and earth.
Rest in Peace, Marie!
Micha from Düsseldorf:
Nun hat der verdammte Krebs Dich doch noch von uns genommen, Deine Songs und die damit verbundenen
Erinnerungen kann er uns nicht nehmen, gegen so etwas ist selbst der Tod machtlos. Ruhe in Frieden, liebe
Marie!
Michael from Brisbane:
Marie, I'm glad you're no longer suffering and I'm happy you're at peace. However I'm not saying goodbye. I'm
saying thank you for being the soundtrack to my life and being there for me when nobody else was. I've learned
so much through your music and it's made me a much more well rounded person. So with all the love in my
heart...thank you for everything. ANd may you have a good journey.
All my love, Michael.
Michael from Wattenscheid in Germany:
Vielen lieben Dank für die tolle Musik, die immer in meinem Herzen bleiben wird. Die 80er Jahre waren mein
Jahrzehnt, so etwas spirituelles an Musik wird es nie wieder geben. Du bleibst immer in meinem Herzen. Wo
immer du auch sein magst, vergessen werden wir dich nicht. Michael
Michael from Innsbruck:
What a tradegy, i‘m heartbroken! I always celebrating Roxette‘s music. Every single day i hear your voice and
when i‘m down it was and it is you who brought the light back. Now you‘ve gone and the world is a little bit
darker and colder ... Your legacy will always shine bright!
My wishes and thoughts goes out to your familiy and closest friends and of course to Per and all the Fans out
there! You always stay in our hearts! Sleep well, first girl on the moon, Marie!
Michael from Katowice:
Depth of feelings and love, huge loss...I am sad. R.I.P.

Michael from Mannheim:
Dear Marie, it was in 1989 and I was 14 years old, when I heard „Dangerous" for the first time in my life in the
radio. The song and your incredible voice went straight into my heart and from that moment on I became the
biggest fan of your music. I bought my first cassette („Look Sharp“) and just a year later my first CD („Joyride“) my first records ever - and listened to both of them over and over again. My wall was covered with Roxette
posters and you were my idol! Finally, in October 2001, a dream came true and I had the pleasure to see you
performing live in Freiburg, on a concert of the Room Service Tour. It was one of the most wonderful moments
in my life! An even more emotional moment for me was when I saw your comeback in 2010 at the wedding of
princess Victoria (on Youtube). After all those years I was always hoping that you will recover from that horrible
disease but I never dared to hope that you will be able to come back on stage again. And what a comeback you
eventually gave!!! I finally had the chance to see you a second time live on a concert in Mannheim in June 2015,
but unfortunately decided not to go since I was worried to hold back my emotions of seeing you struggling and
unable to stand. Today I know that it was a big mistake not to attend and not to take the opportunity of saying
good-bye to you. Marie, your voice and your energy on stage were unrivaled and I am admiring you both for your
incredible fighting spirit and your kind heart. You were supporting me with your music in all the diffcult moments
I had to go through in life (especially with „Listen To Your Heart“ and „Anyone“), but also giving me so much joy
and happy emotions (I love „Sleeping In My Car“ and „Real Sugar“). Roxette was not only my favourite music in
my younger days, it continued to be the soundtrack of my whole life. Now that you are gone I am feeling a pain
that I have never felt before and it is tough for me to accept a world without you. All I know is that you and your
music will continue to live in my heart for the rest of my life. My thoughts are with your husband, your children,
your whole family & friends and with Per. RIP my beautiful Queen of Music.
Michael from Oldenburg:
Oh dear Marie: you mean everything to me. Thank you for so many memories; we will miss you so much. God
bless your wonderful family. Sleep well and rest in peace - we will NEVER forget you.
Michael from Leipzig, Germany:
Roxette was the first band that got me hooked when I was about 12 and heard the song Joyride. That's 28 years
ago. Since than Roxette...especially Maries voice has accompanied my life. Thank you so much for those
wonderful memories. I'm so sad that you're gone but I'm glad you don't have to suffer anymore. You will continue
to live in our hearts and memories. XOXO �
Michael from Dresden/Capital of Saxony/Germany:
Dear Marie, you were the singer who accompanied me (together with Per) through my youth and still today
awakens memories. A poster decorated my wall and as on the poster I keep you in memory as a great singer and
woman. Let it go for you well. R.I.P.
Michael from Lima:
Desde Lima, Peru. Fuiste parte del Soundtrack de mi juventud, excelente tu música, tu voz. Siempre estaras en
nuestros recuerdos.
Michael from Lviv:
Dear Marie, Your songs and your voice will always live in our hearts
Michael from Magdeburg:
Danke für alles. Du hast mich sehr viel in meiner Jugend begleitet. Das erste Konzert in meinem Leben war ein
Roxette Konzert in Berlin. Es war gigantisch! Ich wünsche Dir eine gute Reise!
Michael Christen from Herzogenbuchsee:
Marie was a beautiful woman with a beautiful voice. Her magic was incredible. She was a real star. At Roxette
concerts you were in another world. You have forgotten all your worries. The last time I saw Roxette was in
Locarno. Marie's solo performance was one of the most moving moments in my life. Thank you Marie for your
magic

Michael delaney from Manchester:
Amazing voice we have truly lost the voice of an angel
Michael Doyle from Honolulu, Hawaii:
From first loves through first heartaches, you were there; singing through the emotions when we so often felt
lost for words. There can be no greater accomplishment in living than to know that your life mattered... that you
left an indelible impression on even one other soul. This book will surely attest that your talent reached people
from all across the Earth and even though you've now shuffled off your mortal coil, your spark and energy will
continue to sooth and comfort the hearts and minds of many generations to come. In this way Marie you've
achieved immortality and will truly live forever amongst the stars. Vi älskar dig.�
Michael G from Jülich Germany:
Musik ist Zeitreise. Für unzählige Musikstücke verbindet man Erinnerungen - gute Erinnerungen und
Erfahrungen. Roxette erinnert mich an meine Jugend und an tolle Momente. Manchmal auch erste
Erfahrungen.... Sobald Listen to your Heart im Radio anläuft, bin ich zurück in den 80ern. Musik ist Zeitreise...
Für mich wird Roxette immer ein Teil von mir sein. Für immer in meinem Herzen.
Michael Götz from Scharnebeck:
I was looking up to her since 1992 when i was 12. Yesterday news make me feel like there is gone someone i
stand close to - a dear friend. I am sooo sad. Michael
Michael Guedes from Rio de Janeiro- Brazil:
Hi, my name is Michael Guedes, Rio de Janeiro- Brazil. Roxete and Marie marked my childhood a lot, from 1989
to 1992, lived in a farm with my parents, I grew up watching my mother hear the sound of Roxete and so I fell in
love with the band, especially the hits It must have beem love, Spending my time and Listen to your Heart, I still
listen to the band's songs in my playlist. I'm devastated with Marie's death, I know she was fighting a cancer
fight, because she was following the band on their social networks and knew that the duo had been stopped at
the shows since 2016. Here is my record and my tribute to Marie, her voice it will be forever in my heart, I also
say my words to your partner Per Gessle, "Things will never be the same." Rest in peace Marie Fredriksson, may
God receive your arms and all comfort to your family and to your roadside companion, Gessle.�
Michael Hill from Perth Australia:
I had the privilege to see Marie from the front row twice. What a voice . She will be dearly mist.
Michael Krall from Germany:
There are so many words i could write... But they won't describe how much i miss you... You will always be a part
of my life....
Michael Lautwein from Nattenheim:
dear Marie, I married Kerstin to your music. Love is all and perfect day in the church. Then this year finally for
the 40th birthday of Kerstin we flew to Stockholm. stand on Stortogret, where Fading like a Flower was filmed.
So many memories. we miss you ! we'll see you again! thank you for your music and wonderful way!
Michael Mario dos Santos from Santo Andre - Brasil:
That's no much to say. That God keep her family strong at this sad time that will go on forever.
To us fans, keep her master piece forever alive. Obrigado Marie *** Thanks Marie
Michael Meggison from Penfield:
This is the music that saved my life. Back in the end of the 1980s, sometimes I felt the world was against me.
Spent many nights wishing for hope...and I heard their songs on the radio and suddenly darkness turned to light.
I had hope, optimism and joy. Their music created a feel good switch...feeling bad? Put on Roxette. Had to deal
with many male friends goofing on my love of the band, but never cared. Marie and Per were the joy of the 1990s

music. Never going forget singing to their songs to the radio my CDs, and now my downloads...thank you Marie,
rest and peace. Your mission in life was to make people happy and give them joy and hope. Mission
accomplished. Rest in peace dear Marie.
Michael Nguyen from Malvern, PA, USA:
This world has lost one of the most beautiful voices to ever play on the radio! Marie had an incredibly powerful
voice that had the ability to cut through like the cold winter wind or explode and shine like a bright June
afternoon. As I spend my time going through the catalog of Roxette songs these past few days, I am saddened to
think that I only was able to see her perform live once, but her voice will always be a part of my life.
My condolences go out to Marie’s family and friends and of course to all of her fans.
Michael Perlman from Forest Hills, NY:
I am very sad to hear about the passing of Marie Fredriksson/Roxette. What a talent! I was raised with her music.
She will be missed by many. I wish that she would have performed at Forest Hills Stadium. May her timeless
music always keep her soul alive. I love her soulful voice, harmonious & memorable melodies, stage presence, &
emotion that will always resonate.
My favorite tune is "Fading Like A Flower." I also enjoy "Listen To Your Heart," "The Look," & "It Must Have Been
Love." This is music that defined our generation! <3
Michael R from Tampa, Florida, U.S.:
I grew up listening to Marie and Per’s music through most of my adolescence and adulthood. It was the most
beautiful music I’ve ever listened to. While I’m devastated by her untimely loss, I am happy that we shared this
Earth together and it was a privilege to hear her voice, including a live concert in LA in 2012. We love you Marie,
and we will miss you forever. My wife and I’s thoughts are with your family and friends during this difficult time.
M.
Michael Ruggles from Rockford Illinois USA:
I’ve been alone most of my 48 years, romance and love missing in my life. Marie’s beautiful, perfect female voice
touched my heart and soul and I felt romance because of her. Her singing “lay a whisper on my pillow will forever
haunt my soul in an elegant way. So long Marie, but I will hear your voice in my mind for the rest of my life.
Michael Schmelzer from South Bavaria Germany:
Örtlich entfernt in Gedanke so nah......
Michael Slijepcevic from Augsburg:
Cause it all begins again when it ends (Joyride) Legends Never Die ! Thank You for everything.
Michael Stegmaier from HARRISON, TN USA:
When music touches you so deeply, when music makes you feel, when music actually is love then you listened
to Roxette. I'm going to miss you Marie.
Michael Vogt from Neu-Ulm:
All my love to her family, her friends and the band. The world has lost a great voice and a big heart…
Michael White from Mahopac, NY USA:
I was in junior high school when Roxette was big here in the States. I remember being strangely fascinated with
them being Swedish! (ABBA was before my time and pretty much every other popular band was either from the
U.S. or the U.K.) It was only for a few years, then, as far as I was concerned, they disappeared. I forgot all about
Roxette until I saw that Marie passed away. I usually don't get emotional about celebrity deaths, but for
whatever reason, I am about Marie's passing. For the past couple of weeks I've been listening to Roxette songs
that I remember from all those years ago and only now am beginning to really appreciate how truly talented
Marie was! Better late than never, I suppose....

Michaela from Martin, Slovakia:
Dear Marie, you were great woman with big heart, beautiful soul and amazing voice. Still can't believe you're
gone. I will never forget you. Rest in peace ��
Michaela from from Czech Republic:
It is a infinite honour for me that I can live in the era of Roxette. Marie, thank you for everything, thank you for
the life with you, thank you for the splendid songs which help me a lot...
I will never forget you and you will remain in my heart forever!
All memories are focus to Marie´s family and Per, we are so happy that we have you. Roxette never die!!!
Michaela from Bocholt:
Zeltlager der Kolpingjugend Anfang der neunziger. Ich lag im offenen Zelt, schielte zu meinem Schwarm, der am
Lagerfeuer saß.. und aus den Kopfhörern von meinem Walkman sang Marie "Fading Like a flower" in
Endlosschleife. Roxette ist für immer eine meiner intensivsten musikalischen Jugenderinnerungen.. Vielen Dank
dafür! Marie, Ruhe in Frieden!✨
Michaela from Zürich, Switzerland:
The unique voice and music of Roxette accompanied my sweet teens and that was so powerful.
Thank you for all the songs which were so special to me. Listening them today throws me back to this sweet
memories. I will always remember you, Marie! R.I.P
Michaela from Jihlava, Czech Republic:
Thank you for your beautiful voice and your songs. Thank you Marie! Forever in my heart! �. Rest in peace.
Michaela Heinze from Deutschland (Niederzier ):
Ich bin mit der Musik von Roxette groß geworden. Danke Marie für die vielen tollen Lieder die du gesungen hast.
Ich war zu tief erschüttert und sehr traurig als ich von deinem Tod erfahren habe, ich habe viel geweint. Aber in
meinen Herzen wirst du immer weiter leben. Ich werde Dich nie vergessen. Danke das es Dich gab.
Wenn ich ein Roxette Lied höre werde ich immer an Dich denken. Danke für die tollen Momente mit dir und
Roxette. Ich wünsche deiner Familie viel Kraft in der Zukunft.
R.I.P. ruhe in Frieden.
I miss you
Michaela Slavnikova from Brno in Czech Republic:
Marie thanks for all great songs. R.I.P.
Michal from Lodz, Poland:
What an a absolute honour it was to listen to your voice. Thank you, you filled my life with music.
Michal from Poznan, Poland:
Marie, New Home got a new very talented family member. You don’t know how many life lessons are attached
to your songs... listen to your heart... one of those which will always remember me about what to do when I
struggle. Thank you for all the happiness and love you have to all the people.
Rest In Peace and welcome back when the right time comes... xxx
Michal Nesvadbik from Říkovice - Czech rep:
Your beautiful, unique, inimitable voice will be in my heart forever!� I have great memories when I saw you
twice ,,LIVE" in Czech rep. Ostrava 2011 and in Prague 2015. I will never forget. Thank you very much. R.I.P.,
Marie�

Michel from Bielefeld:
My thoughts are with Marie´s family and her friends. She was a wonderful woman with a wonderful voice. Now
she is performing as an angel and she clearly is one of the best.
I love the music today as also in my youth. "Dangerous" was the song I have heard every time, when I was thinking
of Melanie, when I was 15. Melanie was a very nice and pretty girl from Minden. But we never became a real
pair - there was only a letter writing friendship :-). But I often heard "Dangerous" and wished to be her boyfriend
within this time."It must have been love" was the song, I have heard everytime dreaming of my big love in my
youth, Daniela from Bielefeld. We were a pair only for three month, when I was 16. But it was a time with ups
and downs - the youth. And I made the big mistake to finish our partnership, caused by influence of a friend of
hers.
But in the end, everytime when I hear these songs in the radio, I have to smile and must think about this
wonderful time, I had in my youth.
Today the time is also great and I think I have to hear more often the old songs Roxette has performed.
Thank you for your voice, Marie. Thank you for the time you spend on earth, wonderful angel.
Michel from Bielefeld.
Michel from Jhb south Africa:
What a beautiful woman and inspiring lady, shu I always loved your music and in the 90's I just wanted to be like
you, I used to dress like you, cut my hair like you, only listened to your music, I went to your show in jhb south
Africa twice cause you were a young girls hero. Marie the world lost the best artist ever, your kids lost a wonderful
mother, your husband lost a beautiful wife, but God picked the most beautiful rose to plant in Heavens garden,
R.i.p my legend, you will never be forgotten.
Michel from Utrecht:
Dear family of Marie,
I can't say how hard it struck me that Marie is no longer amongst us. Her music and personality have pretty much
made my life. I am crying a lot, but I am also happy that heaven got a new angel. Marie will be in my mind forever,
and I wish you all very much strenght to handle your loss. Big hug from Michel, The Netherlands xx
Michela from Varese Italy:
Letteralmente sono cresciuta ascoltando la vostra musica e la tua voce ha sempre suscitato in me una sensazione
di calore interiore, era dolce e potente, delicata e graffiante. Tutt'ora, quando ritrovo la tua voce alla radio, provo
la stessa sensazione, rivedo i momenti passati ad ascoltarvi e mi sento bene, mi emoziono di nuovo. Buon viaggio
dolce e forte Marie...ti ho voluto bene e te ne vorrò sempre. Grazie! �
Michele from Chioggia (Ve) italia:
thanks for giving me the songs of my youth. With love With love. Michele
Michele from Gorizia, Italy:
Thanks for your music, for your spirit and your strength.
Michele from Italy:
After the “Look Sharp” and “Joyride” cassettes, I perfectly remember the day I bought the “Tourism” album. That
was my first CD. There are so many memories in my life accompanied by that music. So many beautiful moments
and a few sad ones, when a Roxette’s ballad was all that I needed to feel better. Roxette’s songs and Marie’s
voice were a constant soundtrack of my teenage years. She will be missed. My thoughts are with her family and
friends. Thanks Marie, for your talent and your strength. Rest In Peace.
Michele Alcorn from Roanoke:
RIP Marie. May you sing with the angels now. Rosette will transcend generations to come.God bless your family
and Per. Thanks for your great gift of music!

Michele Almeida from São Paulo / Brasil:
Obrigada, Marie! Obrigada por junto do Per, ter trilhado minha vida, desde criança, até os dias de hoje... Pra
sempre! Que sua passagem seja feita com muita paz, muita luz... Você fará muita falta... Minhas preces, por você,
pelos seus que aqui ficaram... Deus ilumine e conforte a todos... Amo pra sempre! Descanse em paz...
Michele Goulart from Alegrete:
Aos 9 anos(estou com 37) de idade escutei o vinil Look Sharp e nao consegui mais de parar de escutar a musica
Dressed For Success, foi o inicio para procurar pesquisar tudo sobre Roxette que era sobre Marie
comprar,colecionar, revistas,recortes, K7s,Lps, fã clube,tudo que encontrase e foi ate hoje sempre escutando,
acho que posso dizer que foi algo em que mais dediquei me em minha vida, o meu tempo, so posso dizer que so
me vez bem,me ajudava muito ouvir sua voz,e parte de minha vida, muito triste,enfim nao lido muito bem com
as palavras, mas e uma das coisas que mais influenciou em minha vida.era meu guia, uma força extra, companhia
na adolescia,infância, minha religião. Tudo isso me deixa mais humana e realista, Marie saiu em uma nova
Joyride...Brasil/Alegrete/Rs
Michele Lewellyn from Knoxville, TN:
I grew up with Roxette's music and always looked forward to a new song from her. She had an amazing voice
and was so beautiful - her eyes could almost see right through you. She had a strong sense about her and I
enjoyed her performances. She could command a crowd. And, she stood out amongst so many people in the
music industry. I don't think she got all the credit she should have. One of my favorite songs from her was "Queen
of Rain". The world has lost a wonderful person. My prayers go out to her family.
Michelle from Wales, UK:
Thank you for the music, it got me through my teenage years. Now my daughter listens to you �
Michelle from Atlanta, GA:
This hurts my heart. When I was diagnosed at 12 with Crohn’s I was supposed to listen to breathing tapes to help
with the pain. I couldn’t do it. They were boring and monotone. Instead, my sister would put on a Roxette CD
and I would sing to help with pain management. This would go on over and over for hours. When I was 17, I won
an autographed shirt for submitting an essay to their fan club. I still cherish that shirt today. Thank you Marie,
for helping me in ways you’ll never know. Music is a great healer. RIP
Michelle from Cape Town:
Marie's unique voice immediately makes me nostalgic of my childhood. My brother, Alex, and I loved jamming
to classics in our afternoons after school.. Roxette is timeless and your art and passion will always take me to a
place of joy, freedom, youth and hope. Thank you!!!
Michelle from Whakatane:
Thank you for your music, takes me back to the best years growing up.
Sing your heart out with the rest of the angels beautiful lady xx
Michelle from South Africa:
Thank you for so many memories, your voice was the most stunning and your energy invigorating. Thank you
for easing my horrible break up. Forever in my memories! You ROCK! May your beautiful soul rest in peace.
Michelle Booysen from England:
I've have been a Roxette fan all my life, my first ever concert was a Roxette concert in South Africa after apartheid
with my Mom. Me and my Mom adored you, many a times did we both try and copy your hairstyles Marie, failing
miserably I might add. Your voice has been the soundtrack to my life, I'm 40 now and there is not a memory that
doesn't have a Roxette song and your voice attached to it. My Mom passed away when I was 17, and to this day
Crash Boom Bang is a song that means so much to me, it being my Mom's favourite. Your voice truly was that of
an angel and I was honoured and lucky enough to have been able to see you live 5 times. You are like family to
me and your passing has devastated me, I cant believe you're gone. Thank you for sharing your beautiful voice,

your unbelievable talent, and yourself with me and the world, the world is a lesser place without you. Things will
never be the same xxxxx
Michelle Chavez from San José, Costa Rica:
My deepest condolences from Costa Rica to all the family and friends. It is certainly a huge loss, Her music will
be kept in our hearts forever. ¡Gracias por tu música que me hizo vibrar siempre!
Michelle Doyle from Gold Coast, Australia:
Thank you Marie. Your voice bought me so many happy memories singing at the top of my lungs with my mum.
I was lucky enough to see you and Roxette perform in Sydney in 2015 with my mum who also watched you in
the 90s (also in Sydney). Your voice is like no other and you will be missed by so many ♡♡
Michelle Esp from Australia:
Thank you Marie for your wonderful music, you have entertained many millions and brought smiles and many
special memories to them all. We are so glad that you came to Australia to share your music with us all, we
certainly will be playing your music forever on. Rest peacefully now xx
:
Michelle Harber from Cwmbran, South Wales, UK �
Marie, your beautiful voice and music was and always will be a very important part of my life from a child growing
up in the early 90s to still listening now as a grown woman, Heartbroken that you are no longer with us, may you
now rest in peace. My thoughts are with your family & friends �
Michelle Harrison from Essex, England:
Marie, you were wonderful. Your voice was something else. I’ve listened to your music since I was a child, and
still love it as much today. 61 is way too young, but how lucky we are to have had you. I count myself very lucky
to have seen you at the O2 in London a few years ago. My condolences to Per and all your family. RIP. XXX
Michelle Murphy from Cary, IL:
May you rest in peace now and please sing to my dad for me...he loved to hear "Listen To Your Heart" and "It
Must Have Been Love". I always loved your voice
--and your hair! You were a staple during my high school years and your voice was one of the greatest of my
generation. What a choir up there...
To your family I express my sympathy, even though those words seem so empty. Thank you for sharing some of
her with us...
Michelle Sanders Farris from Lexington, South Carolina, USA:
Dear Fredriksson family, Although I never knew your beloved wife and mother personally, I consider her part
of my family. I feel as if I have lost an immediate family member. My heart is truly broken. Her voice has carried
me through many years of growing up and adulthood—the sadness of loneliness—Watercolurs in the Rain, The
Heart Shaped Sea, So Far Away—-to the elation of love—Stars, Salvation, Wish I Could Fly, Beautiful Things—she
was my voice. I hope you all can take comfort from the fact that her voice will live on in everyone’s heart as it
does yours, in many countries with many people, forever. You have friends from all over the world who will
always love her. I am so deeply sorry for your loss. May God hold her in his arms for you. I must add something
very, very important. On the day our beloved Marie passed, I was playing Roxette in the car for my two daughters,
Ava (13) and Coralie (7) to let them hear the beautiful Silver Blue, and later I posted the song and lyrics on my
Facebook page. The next morning I saw the sad news. I find it at once strange and comforting that I listened to
this perfect song, my absolute favorite of all time, on that day. I believe it was a personal good-bye from Marie
to me, a fan since I was 12. Thank you for the music, Marie. I love you.
Michelle Shea from Omaha:
My thoughts and prayers are with Marie family .I grew up listening to her songs .loved her voice ..I'm still in shock
and saddened .I know she's at peace .may God be with you during this time ..

Michelle Simao from Pretoria, South Africa:
RIP My teen years until now I repeatedly listened to your music, u will be sorely missed
Michelle Yeomans from Birmingham uk:
Was so sad to hear the news of Marie's passing. Such an amazing singer she will be missed. Thoughts go out to
her family and friends. God bless xx
Michi from Sonthofen im Allgäu:
I was in love for the first time. 1989 have the boy rehearsed for me his song "the look," again. since that time
you have been in my life. I loved your voice, Marie! I wish you a fantastic place next to all the other great people.
arrive calmly and peacefully upstairs! rest in peace!
In your family's mind, Michi
Michi:
Heartbroken ... RIP sweet lady ... The World has lost a great musician And awsome singer ! And yes she was my
Teenage Idol .. Great respect too this powerful women.I wish her family and friends lots of strength . ���
Michi from Japan:
Thank you, Marie.I love your voice and you gave me hopes.Every time listen your music,I remember my
teenager's wonderful memories.I'll listen to your music forever.Arigatou! Rest In Peace, Marie.
michi from italy:
my heart is totally broken. words can not fit what i feel, but i am thankfull to have been on this joyride over 30
years.. i enjoied every moment. my big idol was marie.. she meant everything to me. she will always be in my
heart.. bye bye svenska cinderella
Michi Bruchlos from Hamburg, Germany:
Marie, you have changed my life forever. I spent my teenage time and young adulescens working for your fan
club, seven gigantic and intense years. I will miss you but your songs will stay forever.
Mick and Sally Nanson from Melbourne:
Long time lovers of Marie's and Roxette's music. Her voice is so beautiful We were luckly enough to see their
concerts in melbourne at Rod Laver Arena and the Yarra Valley, so privileged to be there. R.I.P Marie
Mick connaghan from Donegal ireland:
A perfect angel now.
Mick Henderson from Sheffield:
Absolutely loved Marie’s voice, lucky to have seen her live. Very sad loss, Thank you MARIE RIP.
Miedy Bishop from San Diego:
Dear Marie, Thank you for being a huge part in my childhood and basically my whole life. Your warmth, talent,
kindness, music has inspired me in so many ways. I will always remember you. I'm lucky that I got to see you in
concert and also got to meet you in person. Oh Marie, I'm still in shock, but I'm relieved to know that you are
now free from the pain. I LOVE YOU MARIE!
miendha from jakarta indonesia:
so sad....thank you Marie & Roxette, your songs makes my life colorful, ever lasting love songs...

Mierva Gallegos from México:
So many things to say, your voice forms part of my past, part of my life, part of my memories, the best ones.
Thanks for giving voice to the deepest feelings� enjoy the joyride, you'll never be forgotten. We love you�.
Miet from Belgium:
So hard to describe what I'm feeling without crying... Still devasted... The music of Roxette has been so important
to me throughout my life, in good and bad times. Such a pity she lost the battle against such a terrible cancer.
But the music and her beautiful voice will never be forgotten. My condolences to Marie's family and loved ones.
Miguel from Barcelona:
The voice of Marie will always be part of my life. Ten years ago I had a bad period in my life and all I had was
Roxette,'s music and the voice of Marie, I owe so much. And as a musician I also enjoy playing som of my favorite
songs. What an extraordinary contribution to all of us, her voice will always remain in our hearts. I' m really glad
I could attend the last tour. Thank you so much. RIP
Miguel from Asturias ( España ):
Mis condolencias a toda su familia, amigos, todos los musicos que han trabajado con ella a lo largo de su vida.
Alli donde estes espero que estes cantando en el coro del cielo con otros grandes que se han ido. Para mi Roxette
es mi gran referencia musical, desde que los oi por primera vez con el tema How do you do y me regalaron el
album tourism y luego un compañero del colegio me dejo grabado en cassete ( que tiempos ) Look Sharp y
Joyride . Fuisteis , sois y sereis dentro de los mejores dentro de la musica.
Miguel from Madrid, Spain:
Goodbye, Marie, and thank you for your music. Things will never be the same.
Miguel Angel from Mexico:
Gracias por la música que nos dieron como grupo y grandes voces, una pena que se adelanto Marie, Gracias
desde México.
Miguel Ángel from Huánuco - Perú:
Dear Marie, I remember the first time I heard songs like Joyride, listen to your hearth, the look and the
emblematic ir must have been love. I only wanted to hear them again (I was 13 and internet is not yet available).
Since this days I bought a Lot of discs from you and your banda Roxette, collecting all the Information. Your songs
and voices give joyness and courage to face troubles. Now, you're un another place, maybe a better place, but
you'll be always un my hearth and memories. Your spirit still lives un your songs and your art forever!!!!
Miguel Angel Gomez Diaz from La serena, Chile:
Desde que tengo 6 años he venido escuchando su música que me cautivo y emamoro. Un legado que me han
dejado mis 2 hermanas mayores que aprecio mucho. Descubri el significado que se le dan a las cancion gracias a
Roxette. Aprendi ingles bajando las letraa de sus canciones. Llore con muchas canciones que me identificaron y
tambien senti alegria por muchas Otras canciones. Recorri el mundo trabajando a bordo de un crucero, y de la
argentina conoci una chica Que tambien es fan de Roxette. Entonces puedo decir que tambien fueron parte de
aquella travesia conmigo al rededor del mundo. Tu voz jamas se apagara, porque vaya donde vaya, los siempre
en mis play list favoritos de spotify y youtube music. Gracias por tu linda voz, y por sus bellas canciones.
Descanza en paz. Marie Fredriksson and Per Gessle. Roxette por siempre
Miguel Antony Rivas Meza from Lima:
Mi sentido pésame a toda la familia de Marie Fredriksson, a Per Gessle, a los fans en todo el mundo! es una pena
muy grande, estuvo luchando muy duro contra un cancer �����.... viendo su legado la música de este
grupo fue un soundtrack de mi adolescencia!! cuesta creerlo, porque aun no tenia una edad muy avanzada! pero
así es, la muerte es parte de la vida, Dios te guarde en su gloria, Marie !!!!! Descansa en paz �

Miguel Barahona from Madrid (Spain):
Dear Marie, your songs and your voice will remain with me all my life, as they always did. I can only thank you
for so many emotions that you have given me through them. Please keep singing up there with the angels. down
here we will miss you.
Miguel Brown from Lisbon:
Such sad news! May you rest in peace! My condolences to the family! Miguel
Miguel E. Gómez from León, Gto., México:
Marie, muchas gracias por compartir tu voz y sentir durante todos estos años. Formas parte indiscutible del
soundtrack de la vida de muchos de nosotros, y sin saberlo, has estado presente en momentos alegres, tristes,
difíciles y reflexivos.
Vuela alto, vuela libre, lejos del dolor y la angustia, dejas atrás tanto bien que no te olvidaremos jamás.
Miguel Olmos from Cordoba, Argentina:
Hasta siempre Marie, te vamos a extrañar, no así a tus canciones que permanecerán para siempre con nosotros,
gracias por tu entrega total hacia nosotros. Fuiste un ejemplo como artista y como persona, con una fuerza
interior impresionante. El mundo ha perdido una voz increíble.
Miguel Romero from Alcalá de Henares, Spain:
Que triste despedirnos tan pronto de ti, mi mas admirada y querida cantante. Tu y tu voz van junto los recuerdos
de mi infancia, mi juventud y mi vida. Ahi queda el verano del 89 escuchando anonadado aquella voz tan hermosa
que me enamoró y me marcó para siempre. Gracias por haberme acompañado con tu música toda la vida y
gracias por el ejemplo de vida que me regalaste. Buen viaje, nos volveremos a ver. Sigue cantando desde ahi
arriba, te sigo escuchando.
Miguel Silva from Lisbon:
My Queen Marie, Today was one of the safest day for me. I'm 45 years old and I grew up listening your music.
The ROXETTE were and still are my best pop group. The heaven won a superstar, I hope you ll shine for all the
immortality.Rest in Peace
Miguel Unanue from Montevideo, Uruguay:
Gracias por haber existido querida Marie, vivo en un país muy lejos del tuyo pero que conozco, afortunadamente.
Tengo familia viviendo en Suecia. Visitaste mi país en un par de ocasiones, pero tengo latente la primera, a
principios de los 90, fue emocionante, dieron un gran espectáculo. Recuerdo cuando te pusiste nuestra querida
camiseta de la selección celeste y cantaron fervientemente Dressed for success. Nunca te olvidaré.
MiguelAngel from San Juan, Puerto Rico:
Since the very first time I heard "Listen To Your Heart", I fell in love with her angelic voice. She transmitted
feelings and emotions in her songs. I never had the opportunity to attend a Roxette concert ... but Marie
Fredriksson's voice reached the soul. It is a real sadness to have lost her so soon.
Before you were an angel here on earth singing for us ... now you are an angel singing in heaven. I will miss you
so much Marie Fredriksson but I will never forget you. You will always live in my heart. Your voice will live forever.
See you later Marie Fredriksson ... you will continue to shine forever.
Rest in peace. Things Will Never Be The Same. � � � �
Miha from Bucharest:
I love you Marie! You save my soul every time I fall. Your voice can travel the universe and touch millions of
hearts. Condolences for the family and Per!
Miha Ristea from Romania:
Marie, i'm lots tears for you, thnks for you wonderful voice, thnks for all, Angeles sings with/for you!

Mihaela from London:
Roxette is the music band that marked my childhood. Is the band that I felt in love with in 1990. I love all the
songs and I love Marie and Per since then. I'm so heartbroken right now, my eyes are full of tears. I start crying
every time I'm listening to a Roxette song. Rest in peace Marie and thank you for your music and for the happiness
you brought into my life. Love you always!�
Mihaela Hutu from Râmnicu Valcea, Romania:
I'm very sad for loosing you, Marie!� Rest in peace, the queen of my heart!!
mihai from Romania:
Drum lin spre cer artisto!
Mihai Spirleanu from Venice Italy:
"I get Dressed For Success"..."I Spending My Time" growing in college "Listen To Your Heart", I was "Vulnerable"
then and life was a bit "Dangerous" because "You Don’t Understand Me!" "It Must Have Been Love" and "Wish
I Could Fly" but "Things Will Never Be The Same" because no one has "The Look". "It is Almost Unreal" but "Never
Is A Long Time." I always said to myself: "You’re a Star", and I'm not gonna "Fading Like A Flower". We had a good
"Joyride". Rest in peace, "Queen Of Rain" !!!���
God bless you, Marie! Your music will be always a part of my life!
Mihail Chitic from Romania:
Dear Marie, it took me a very long time to find the right words to write about it. First of all I would like to tell you
that the only reason why I took the guitar learning adventure was to learn to play Roxette songs. Without your
songs, I would have probably never bothered to learn any instrument at all. Anyway... after all this gruelling
suffering you've been through it seems that it was your time to go and the Lord took you home to finally rest. It
is heartbreaking for us here, but at least the only solace we can get is that you're no longer in pain. Thank you
from the bottom of my heart for all the wonderful songs you've made. They will always serve as a reminder of
your talent and love for Life. Please watch over your family from up there and always remember that Love Is All.
Prayers for you and your family. God bless you all!
Mika from Vanda:
Jag var tonåringen på 80-talet när jag först hörde din fantastisk röst. Dina sköna sånger har varit med mig i glädje
och sorg, i solsken och regn. En av mina drömmer uppfylde, när jag slutligen såg dig på scen in 2011, och det var
en av de bästä konserter jag har någonsin varit. Du är nu på väg mot okända hav, men dina sånger och minnet
av dig skall leva för evigt.
Mike from Taylorsville, Utah:
Thank you Marie, for being a part of my music life since I was a teenager. The words and music became more
profound as I grew into a man. I didn't realize what masters of adult life you both were until I went through my
own trials. Even the songs from thirty years ago!
Thank you for making music well after your fight with cancer. I was lucky to discover all the amazing music you
made since and it helped me get through the crazy year I've had. I can never thank you enough for all that you've
contributed to my life's moments and trials. You helped me through it all.
Hearing about your passing stopped me cold this morning. The world lost an amazing passionate performer,
singer, human, mom, wife. God Speed Marie.
Love, Me
Mike from Essen Germany:
I cant believe it. My heart is bleeding. I love her since my childhood. My room was full of posters from Roxette. I
stand with a spray bottle in the living room, when my parents was not home. In the tv the videos from Roxette.
I saw you live in 2011 in Cologne and Oberhausen. It was a trip in the past and i cried so much. And now ... I never
speak with her but i felt like closed to Roxette all my life. - Marie thanks for everything. A part of my life is died.
But in my heart she will live forever....�
Mike Hecht from Völklingen Germany:

Dear Marie , Your death make me so sad. I grown up with Roxette and your wonderful voice. You were such a
sympatic woman and great fighter over all these years.. I hope you feel better at this place where you'll be now.
R.I.P. ��
Yours Mike
Mike Krochtiak from Evesham, Worcestershire, England.:
RIP Marie, My thoughts with your family, Per, Friends & Fans.
I will miss you, you had a brilliant vocal range, a unique voice that made ROXETTE songs come alive. I have been
a fan since late 80's & qued up outside record stores on the day of release for Roxette's first couple of albums (
Look Sharp, Joyride, & Crash Boom Bang ), not because I had to but I wanted to. X "Perfect Day" & "Before You
Go To Sleep" were your songs & you could tell that there was you in those songs, special. X
The last album I got was Good Karma on CD & Vinyl which was a JOY to listen to,
I have been lucky enough to see you four times, 91 Joyride Tour, 93 Crash Boom Bang Tour, 2012 Charm School
/ Touring Tour all in Birmingham & 2015 at O2 in London. Each time just as exciting as the first time.
You have left your mark in this world, Music is universal & given lot of Fans alot of pleasure, your music lives on.
Thank You Marie Rest In Peace XX
Mike Raimondo from Montreal ( Canada ):
Feeling so sad today as we say goodbye to such a beautiful soul and singer. Marie has always been one of my fav
singers and Roxette one of my fav bands. So thankful I got to meet her twice and see Roxette live both times
they came to Montreal Canada. RIP beautiful angel and my deepest condolences to her family and friends , ( and
other fans feeling this pain in your heart today / tonight / forever ). Love you Marie ���🇸🇸🇸🇸 Xo
Mila Yakovleva from Vladivostok, Russia:
Dear Mary, you are forever in my heart, in your songs... "From the moment we touched, till the time has run
out"... Here's you enternal life! Dear Per, dear Mary, thank you for Roxette�
Milagros from Lima Perú:
Thanks for you voice, for give us moments for your music, and your talent, my youthfulness was funny thanks for
Roxette. For ever live in my mind and heart. Thanks Marie. Thanks Per, for ver Roxette...
Milagros Cardenas from Austin , Texas:
I am from Lima, Peru . It was kind love at first sight when I heard the song of " it must have been in love ". I
immediately became fan of Roxette . I was very blessed to attend your concert in Lima , peru in April 2012 , then
I was at VIP place for your presentation in September in San Francisco 2012 . I do love all the songs of Roxette .
Thank you for all the beautiful songs that you sing from your heart . Praying for your beautiful soul and may God
now enjoy your beautiful voice in heaven . Amen � �
Milan from Myjava, Slovakia:
Listen to your heart... Before you tell him goodbye. Thank you for beautiful voice and songs, which will stay with
us forever. Thank you Marie.
Milan from Piestany, Slovakia:
Dear wonderful Marie, it is a great honor for me to know the songs sung by you. Your singing transformed those
songs to hymns. Your great voice, so bombastic and so tender, will sound in your songs and in our hearts as an
echo of all emotions you gave to them. I regret only one thing now - I did not manage to see you live in a concert.
Nevertheless, I believe you can feel all the big love and all the loving energy of your fans now. You'll never be
forgotten. God bless your soul.
Milan Rožnovský from Vendryně,Czech Republic:
Thanks for everything,thanks for beautiful songs. R.I.P. Marie :'(
Milbert from São paulo:

Roxette e marie fazem parte de minha história desde minha adolescência,tenho 42 anos e marie te agradeço
quando me fez rir e me fez chorar com suas canções maravilhosas,quando estava triste e quando eu estava
alegre.O mundo vai sentir muito sua falta mas você está eternizada na minha mente e no meu coração.Marie
você está no céu agora ,encantando e alegrando os anjos com sua voz .A vida não acaba aqui,sei que seu
sofrimento também acabou e está em um corpo novinho em folha agora.Te amo Marie, eternamente Roxette
Mildred Benavides from Peru:
Que entrañable me siento cuando escucho cada una de tus canciones tantos maravillosos recuerdos de mi
juventud y adolescencia tu musica quedra en el recuerdo de muchas generaciones mantendremos viva tu musica
y asi te recordaremos como la mejor con la mejores canciones que hicieron historias un besooo al cielo para ti
que Dios goce de tu hermozo canto .
Milen KOTSEV from Sofia:
Dear Marie, you and Per were my guiding light trough my youth. You made my teenage so colorful and positive.
I can say that you one of the reasons to be the man I am now. Thank you for the music and be blessed. R.I.P.
Milena from Vienna:
Marie, you have arrived the better place now. Thank you for everything. For giving me strength through your
songs, for making me sing, for all my childhood dreams and memories, for finding answers to so many questions.
Your angelic voice will remain eternally. When I was a small child, I had a surgery on my right eye. Without your
songs (at that time I've listened to "Silver Blue" in a row on my Walkman) I wouldn't have been so strong to stand
it. In my head are thousands of words from your songs and I am sure, the memory of you will live forever. Thank
you Marie! Thank you Roxette! All my love goes to your family and Per now.
Milena from Sofia:
It is so sad that you are gone, Marie.... Thank you for all the joy and emotions you have granted to us with your
singing, thank you so much for being with Roxette despite the troubles you were having during these two
fantastic last tours which gave the possibility to us who were only kids in the 90s to see you! You have sang my
heart and soul since I was teen and for always... You are an inspiration!
Milene Salgado from SÃO PAULO - Brazil:
Thank you Marie for showing us so much love for music! Your lyrics are forever in our hearts
Miloš from Czech republic:
So sad day. I hope your life was full pozitive energy and you know how much we love you.
Roxette will be always in our heart and we will not forget! Beautiful woman with perfect voice.....this is you
FOREVER RIP
Miltos from Bristol:
You were the voice of my childhood, but I have not stopped getting goosebumps and hope I never do. There was
a light in you that helped me in my life, and I will always carry it with me. You were a 'star' without falling victim
to all the evils of fame. Thank you Marie, now fly xxx
Mimmi from Stockholm:
Tack Marie för allt! Tack för din musik, din röst, din styrka, din omtanke. När jag var 12 år, på 90-talet, var jag
svårt sjuk i anorexi och när min pappa förstod hur nära döden jag var bestämde han sig för att utan min vetskap,
via bekanta, försöka få fram ett brev till Marie (som har varit min stora idol sedan jag var 7) med en försynt
förfrågan om hon orkade skriva några rader till mig. Jag minns hur jag låg i sjuksängen när min pappa kom in med
ett stort paket till mig. Jag öppnade och inuti fanns ett ofantligt fint, stärkande och omtänksam brev till mig från
Marie samt en mängd personligt signerade skivor och bilder. Jag blev så otroligt glad och rörd och ditt fantastiska
sätt att bry dig om de som är svaga och visa mig att det fanns godhet i världen gjorde att jag bestämde mig för
att kämpa för att bli frisk och arbeta med att hjälpa människor. Du räddade mitt liv och jag har sedan den dagen
alltid kämpat för att alltid göra gott. Idag är jag 35 och du är fortfarande min stora förebild. Jag blev förkrossad

över beskedet om din död. Du kommer alltid att leva kvar inom alla oss som älskat dig och din musik och din röst
kommer att fortsätta skänka tröst och styrka. Jag är så glad att jag fick se dig lysa så starkt även efter din mest
akuta sjukdomstid. Särskilt tack för din underbara soloturné men "Nu" och en oförglömlig Roxettekonsert i
hällregn och blåst på Sjöhistoriska. Din utstrålning och din kärlek gjorde oss i publiken varma och lyckliga mitt i
ovädret. Så kommer jag att minnas dig, som den klart lysande stjärnan även när det är mörkt runt omkring. Tack
och vila i frid!
Mimmi from Ronneby:
Tack för att Du har gett mig en styrka, en trygghet och ett mod genom så många år. Jag försökte till å med ha
håret likadant som Du en gång i tiden.... Tack för Din enorma energi, talang och känsla. Det är så ofattbart. En
del av mig är borta. Jag är Dig för evigt tacksam, för att Du fick mig att orka. Vila i fred, fantastiska Marie �
Mina from Bari, Italy:
You take a piece of my life with you..Rest in peace, little angel.
Minas Kourtis from Athens, Greece:
Listening "It must have been love", live. You, Marie..you were playing piano and singing.. Me, now...no words..
Only thoughts...and feelings.. Ps. By the way i am used to..
Mindaugas from Vilnius:
I grow up with Roxette, with Marie and Piere songs. All the time those songs are near me and now near my family
and friends. It's so sad that such great personos as Marie are passing away so early. But we have to thank God,
that he gave for all the world opportunitie to know and to be with Marie more than 60 years. We will never
forget you Marie, your soul always be with us, thank you and RIP�
Minh Phuong Cao from Ho Chi Minh City:
My heart goes out with this huge loss. Rest in peace, Marie. Roxette has always been a tremendous part of my
life, it must have been love..., and now it hurts....
Mira from Swindon, UK:
A great loss for her family, her friends and her fans but Marie will continue to live through her music. I grew up
with Roxette's songs and I have lots of beautiful memories related to their music: the first slow dance, the first
kiss etc etc. Roxette has been part of my life since I was a young girl (I know all the songs) and I'll make sure to
introduce their music to my children as well.
RIP, Marie! Thank you for the music!
Miranda Lysell from Slättåkra:
A new star shines brightly in night sky �.
Marie has touched the hearts of so many people around the world. I learned to admire her music in Swedish as
a solo artist before I could even speak the language. I Moved to Sweden from the UK in 1992 as a huge fan of
Roxette.
R:I:P Marie, a true inspiration who can never be forgotten. Your memory and music will live on forever. � �
My sincere condolences to Maries family and closest friends.
MIRCEA from CUGIR (ROMANIA):
Dear MARIE! You were a ray of sun in this world and we all enjoyed your light, love and power that you shared.
May God welcome you in His eternal light.
To your family: be strong, proud and glad that you lived near a person who has accomplished things that few
people can do on Earth.
"Time went by / as I wrote your name in the sky / fly fly away / bye bye."
Mirco Geldermann from Borken (NRW-GERMANY):

Dear Marie... What should I write?! I am infinitely sad, because a great voice, a great talent and a great man has
gone forever - but only on this earth, because in our hearts and our ears you will live forever. I am a big (German)
fan of your band since 1992. I link so many beautiful memories to your music. Thank you for EVERYTHING! My
heartfelt condolences to your family and my most heartfelt condolences. ONLY THE GOOD DIE YOUNG!
Mireia from Berga:
Dear Marie, thank you for your voice, for your music, I will never forget you. Rest in peace
Mireille from Mechelen:
Marie, thanks for sharing with us your talent! To the family and friends: deeply sorry for your loss.
Mirek from Brno, Czech Republic:
My condolences to your family and friends. Your songs have been my favourite since childhood. We chose one
also as our wedding dance song just two years ago. It was a very happy moment in my life. Thank you and rest in
peace.
Mirela from Poland:
Nigdy Cię nie zapomnę towarzyszyłaś mi przez całe życie. Walczylaś do końca, już na zawsze zostaniesz w moim
sercu.
mirella van der ham from the netherlands:
dear marie. i'm gonna miss you so much,you're voice was simply amazing.i knew roxette but when i met my
boyfriend in 2004 i was getting to know roxette much more because he was and is a very big fan.
rest in peace dear marie
Miri from Radolfzell:
Danke für diese einmaligen Momente, die ich als Roxette-Fan in meiner Jugend erleben durfte! Ohne Dich, liebe
Marie, wäre mein Leben bis hierhin wohl weit weniger spannend und verrückt verlaufen...! Danke für Deinen
Spirit! Du wirst für immer unvergessen bleiben!!!
Miriam from De Goorn:
Wat een geweldige zangeres. Ook echt een jeugdheldin. Veel te jong overleden natuurlijk. En wat een ellende
moeten doorstaan qua ziekte. Heel ceel sterkte voor de familie, de vrienden en de band. Rust zacht Marie!
Miriam from Twello:
Dear Marie 's children, husband, family, friends, Per Gessle and band members
Our sincere condolences Our thougts are with you. This feels like loosing a friend for me. Marie with Roxette
gave us many sweet memories.
Ahoy Rotterdam, Brussel, Melkweg 2009 and HMH 2015. And all the beatifull songs. Thank you, RIP Marie
Miriam from Argentina:
La tristeza que siento es enorme, por un instante me transporte a mi habitación de adolescente
Y recorri la habitación mirando todos los posters de roxette en la pared. Repitiendo el mi mente.. No o puede ser
real que hayas partido. Gracias gracias infinitas por acompañarme en toda mi vida..gracias por hacerme vibrar
de emoción en el Luna park en Argentina. Gracias por las baladas en español. Gracias por dejarnos tu voz..
SIMPLEMENTE GRACIAS. TE VAMOS A EXTRAÑAR. MARIE F.
Miriam from Concordia, E.R. Argentina:
Descansa en Paz. Gracias por la hermosa música que nos dejaste, los mejores recuerdos con esos temas y
amistades que nos une tu música. Hasta siempre Marie.
Miriam Hahnemann from Eitorf:

I am deeply in grief. I have never listened to any singer more spellbound, there is no one who has shaped the
young me more than Marie has. I have never admired anyone as much as her.
Her music is hitting me deep within. It still does. A really strong and powerful woman lost the fight for life.
I won’t forget her. All my compassion goes out to her family. <3
Miriam Vieira from Rio de Janeiro:
Querida Marie...me desculpe escrever em português... não poderia deixar de dizer o quanto amo sua voz,
prometo a você que vou ouvi-la todos os dias!! Fique em paz, nunca pare de cantar.... serás um anjo cantor!!Te
amo pra sempre!
Mirian Passuelo Aires from SAO PAULO/ Brasil:
Amo vocês! Não tenho palavras nesse momento tão difícil. Sabemos que um dia todos nós partiremos, que
estamos preparados, mas a verdade é uma só: "Nunca estaremos preparados para perder quem tanto amamos".
Sou fã do ROXETTE e o nome de vocês vai estar dentro do meu coração. Saudades!!
Que Deus conforte o coração de todos.
Mirjam from Heerhugowaard:
Oke, dus. Opgroeiend bij ons thuis, waar mijn vader zijn muziek luisterde en wij dus ook, in vrijwel alle talen,
behalve Engelstalig, behalve dan als het misschien Iers was, keken mijn broer(tje) en ik elke week de Vlaamse
Top 30. Waarom de Vlaamse? Omdat de TV niet aan mocht op een ander tijdstip waarop bijvoorbeeld mogelijk
de Nederlandse Top 40 werd uitgezonden, laat staan MTV. Anyway: Not the point of this story:
Op die manier maakten broer en ik kennis met popmuziek en graag geziene gasten in de Vlaamse Top 30 waren
Zweedse popgroepen. Denk aan Ace of Base of Army of Lovers. Maar voor ons was het vooral Roxette die het
hem deed. Voor t eerst waren wij ook echt ergens fan van en al snel zongen we alle liedjes mee, tapeten we
cassettebandjes vol vanaf de radio, tot we die pakjesavond lang geleden dat fel begeerde album kregen uit de
winkel (ook een cassettebandje) Joyride, met liedjes zoals well, Joyride, The Big L en Spending My Time. Wat een
(playback) concerten hebben wij gegeven, voor iedereen die t maar wilde horen en zien. Maar goed, time goes
by, de wereld wordt groter, we leren hoe we stiekem MTV kunnen kijken als vader van huis is of uitslaapt en
onze muziek smaak verbreed en gaat ook mijlen ver uit elkaar. Toch blijft Roxette. Het is een jeugdsentiment en
ik kan tot de dag van vandaag (bijna) alle liedjes mee zingen. De oudere iets beter dan de latere nrs. Alex die dit
nooit echt begrepen heeft, geen fan was, regelt in 2002 kaartjes voor Night of the Proms, omdat Roxette daar
komt, zodat ik ze dan toch tenminste een x live heb gezien. En maand voor het concert moet Roxette afzeggen:
Marie Frederiksson heeft kanker; een hersentumor. Ze overwint de ziekte maar trekt zich terug als artiest. De
ziekte heeft een zware wissel getrokken op haar gezin, haar lijf, haar stem. In 2009 komt Per Gessle, de
mannelijke helft van het duo, die zijn solo carrière na uitval van Roxette heeft voortgezet, naar de Melkweg in
Amsterdam. Hij doet een wereldtour en Amsterdam is niet de eerste, niet de laatste, maar een stop ergens in
het midden ervan. Ik vraag mijn broer of hij met me heen wil: beter de helft een x gezien te hebben dan helemaal
niets ...
Tot onze grote verbazing en enorme vreugde heeft Marie 24 uur voor aanvang van het concert in de Melkweg
besloten om aanwezig te zijn en heel misschien wel een optreden met Per te willen doen, voor het eerst in 7,5
jaar tijd! Voor het eerst. Voor publiek. Terwijl wij voor aan dat podium staan. Wat een geluksvogels voelden wij
ons! Het beviel haar goed genoeg dat ze later dat jaar ook samen optraden tijdens de 25e editie van Night of the
Proms en daar nam Alex me alsnog mee naar toe. Drie jaar geleden ging Marie's gezondheid dusdanig achteruit
dat ze weer moest stoppen en deze x kwam er geen comeback. Ze is gisteren overleden op 61 jarige leeftijd.
Ik bedank Roxette, de soundtrack van mijn kindertijd, voor de liedjes waar ik nog steeds blij van word en die ik,
als ik ze hoor in de supermarkt, wel mee móet zingen... Never is a long time... Goodbye
Rust zacht...
Mirna from Sydney:
+R.I.P Marie, I will miss you very much! I never thought that a few years ago, when I saw Rixette perform in
Sydney, that it would be the last time I see you. You fought a very hard battle and still toured and made your
fans very happy!! You face was cheerful and energetic onstage, even though you were sitting down. You sang
magnificently!! I will cherish those videos I took of the concert!
You are in my thoughts, heart, prayers and so is your family xoxoxoxo love eternal to you. You died on a Holy
Feast day as well, we celebrate the Feast of Holy Mary, her immaculate conception. May She take your soul to
Heaven to be with GOD and His angels!
Miro Radic from Trogir,Croatia:

I remember when my uncle came off the boat in 1993 and brought along a roxette tape i was so happy i adored
her songs like today.RIP ur songs will never die
Miroslava Gajinov from Lund:
En kvinna aom jag växte upp med hennes musik,många som har sagt till mig att jah liknar Marie jag var alltid
stold över såna kommentarer.Läste boken älskade henne och verkligen förväntade mig att hon ska vara på den
sida minst 10 år Stark,fantastisk kvinna du är älskad och kommer att bli saknad ����
Miroslaw from Barcelona:
“Things will never be the same... can you hear me call your name?”
We will miss you a lot Marie. Your voice is echoing in my mind... your music was, is and will be so close to me.
Thank you!
Miruna from Bucharest - Romania:
Dear Marie, you were amazing, an example of talent, work, modesty and resilience for all of us. Those beautiful
songs guided me and my family through life and marked important milestones for me. And they will continue to
do so. I went to your concert in Bucharest a few years ago, I was so happy to finally see you and all the band. We
know so little about this world and what's next. I can only wish for you to be very happy where you are going
now. Maybe on a new adventure, even more wonderful than this one. My condolences to the family.
Misa from Prague:
I love Roxette for whole my life. Roxette was with me during my teenages, during my studies, during my sadness
even my happiness. Last Christmas my best present was your book Marie. You are with me still and forever. Be
happy and please be still with us.We love you.
Misset from France:
Condoléances à votre famille. Vous m'avez accompagnée pendant mon adolescence. Que les anges veillent sur
vous maintenant.
Mitja from Murska Sobota, Slovenia:
Unfortunately I've never attended any of Roxette concerts which makes me very sad. TWhat a beautiful voice,
great songs ...
It makes me goosebumps every time I hear one of their songs. Too bad I won't be able to feel that energy with
Marie and Per on stage. So much childhood memories connected with them.
Marie, thank you and rest in peace. My most sincere condolences to her family.
Mitra & Simona Jovanovic from Snowy Mts / Sydney:
Thank you �
Your voice will live on, as will the memories.. from youth, present day to future..
All the little snippets captured and placed in the mind's eye and beyond.. magazine cuttings, posters, merch,
cassettes, vinyl and CDs, recording songs from the radio and recording clips, interviews and mentions from the
TV to VCR.. then MP3 - all of it.. Feeling the loss of love and heartache before even knowing or understanding it..
It was a dream turned reality having met you.. to be in the same room as you.. to open your arms for a hug and
kiss - another stranger, another Rox fan.. but you had the power to make it feel like the only one in the room..
You have inspired, influenced and shown the power of what a determined and powerful woman looks like - thank
you Marie - you have surpassed all.. Here's to the first true, neverending love xxx
ML from Singapore:
Thank you, Roxette for your incredible music. You shaped my teenage years. Painted your songs all over my
world. I'll never forget you.
RIP Marie.
Moabe dos Santos monteiro from São Paulo Brazil:

Músicas de minha adolescência , hoje o mundo fica mais triste! Hoje só nos resta saudade!
Moe from Wil SG/Schweiz:
Hallo Marie
Vielen Dank für über 30 Jahre die ich mit Dir und Per verbringen durfte, things will never be the same �
Deine Stimme war einfach Wunderbar und ich werde Roxette immer Lieben. Die Beste Musik aller Zeiten � wie
ich finde. Ein mal 2001 in der Sendung Megaherz in Zürich bist du nach dem Auftritt neben mir gestanden �
Per war nach dem Auftritt sehr schnell weg und da ich mich so sehr auf Per Konzentrierte, bekam ich gar nicht
mit das du neben mir gestanden hast. Ein Autogeamm hatte ich am Ende aber trotzdem keines. � Du wolltest
noch Autogramme geben, aber du wurdest aufgefordert auf zu hören ihr musstet gehen. Trotzdem war es etwas
besonderes. Ich Vermisse Roxette, ich Vermisse Dich Marie. Deiner Familie Sende ich mein Herzliches Beileid
��� Auch Per und deinen Freunden. Gute Reise Marie, Vermisse Dich Marie ���
Mohamed Darwish from Cairo-Egypt:
Now i can say, that she is really "Spending her time" without any worries. RIP Marie.
Mohamed Jawee from Cairo, Egypt:
RIP my Crash, boom bang you were the voice of joy, broken hearts, happiness and love. Will always be in my
heart and will keep you in my prayers. From Egypt every fan is down and broken but your songs and voice will
keep us loving your work. Miss you Marie �
Mohamed Kaabar from Tripoli _ Libya:
Marie; a great singer that'll never be replaced, a bright star that will never light off, a beautiful soul and the most
beautiful voice in the world, you will always be in my heart
Mom from Barcelona:
This is a very sad day for me. She has been a role model to me, her courage, determination to sing again, to
explain, to open up in her songs....and then that awesome talent of hers, her artistry with words and music and
her awesome stage presence. She will always be part of my life, many memories are linked to her voice and her
music...I sang Vinterängel to my youngest son when a baby and her version of så skrimmrande var aldrig havet
to my eldest. Vila I frid, kära Marie. Jag beklagar sorgen. Stor kram till familjen och vännern.
Mona from Singapore:
Roxette was the soundtrack of my youth and Marie’s voice the light in my darkness. Hearing her sing kept me
sane through some very difficult years, she had a gift with her voice to touch something deep inside. I had the
great joy of watching Roxette in concert in 2011-2012 and her voice still had the power to bring tears to my eyes.
I remember vividly one concert where she was singing Listen To Your Heart and was perhaps struggling with the
lyrics. The audience sang for her and with that incomparable smile she joined in to finish the song together. It
was a beautiful, magical moment. Thank you for all the magic, Marie. Go gently.
Mona from Targu-Jiu:
Dear Marie, I grew up listening to Roxette and your music continued to have such an influence in my teenage
years. I dreamt, I loved and I cried listening to your songs. You will be greatly missed! Rest in peace.
Mona from Jbeil, Lebanon:
I would just like to thank Roxette for accompanying me in times of war, awkward adolescence, break-ups, and
90's parties. Marie, you just keep dreaming about the sun, wherever you are now.
Love,
A former DJ whom always played Roxette songs, and whom sometimes sings Fading Like a Flower in karaoke.
Moni from Germany:

R.i.p Marie. Du warst eine große Künstlerin und hast mich mit eurer Musik durch das Leben begleitet. Seit vielen
Jahrzehnten. Du warst stark und trotzdem hast du leider verloren. Es tut mir wahnsinnig leid. Du hast uns Fans
ein großartiges Vermächtnis geschaffen. Ruhe in Frieden
Monica from Milano italy:
Grazie Marie per la tua bellissima voce , grazie per le belle canzoni , i Roxette sono stati il mio gruppo preferito,
quanto tempo passato ad ascoltare le vostre canzoni. Grande grande cantante grande artista grande donna.
Monica from Beemster, The Netherlands:
Lost for words.
She had the voice of an angel.
I will always love Marie.
My heartfelt condolences.
Monica from Poland:
Dear Marie�
The heart is crying at the news that you have run out. I will remember you as a unique person with a sensitive,
artistic soul. Your voice will always be with everyone until the end of the world. Your path, which you have
pursued with stubbornness and hard work will be a guide and a way for me. I admire you for this effort that you
put into your career and you have always been a loved and sensitive person. Rest in peace [*]�
Mónica from Madrid:
Tus canciones significaron mucho tanto para mi como para mis padres. Ellos te pudieron conocer cuando Roxette
llegó a Lima en 1995. Tus canciones han sonado y seguirán sonando como parte de la melodía de mi vida.
Descansa en paz.
Mónica from Buenos Aires-Argentina:
Su voz seguirá acompañando los corazones de todos los que tanto la admiramos. Que Dios la tenga junto a Él.
Hasta siempre querida y hermosa Marie!!!���
Mónica from San Luis:
Marie...la mujer pequeña de imponente voz que marcó mi adolescencia.Con sus temas, nació mi historia de
amor. La que hoy tiene casi 30 años como Roxette... Nunca dejé ni dejaré de escucharte...te lloro...pero vivirás
siempre en mi corazón��
Mônica from São Paulo:
Uma grande perca marie fredriksson, vá em paz ,Deus te acompanhe... Tenha um bom descanso nos braços do
pai .. �
Mônica Almeida from Salvador - Brasil:
I always appreciated their songs, especially Marie's voice. I am awfully sorry and I wish that God bless her family,
friends and fans, giving them strenght and hope. I listened to my heart and it told me that everybody's gonna
miss her forever! <3
Monica Cifuentes Arellano from Valparaiso Chile:
First, send my condolences to Marie's family and friends. And I can't forget all the fans. We are many who cry
now, but Marie is resting and gave us many years of music and joy. I will never forget you, you went and you will
always be part of my life. Kisses to heaven, good trip.
Monica escalante from Argentina santa fe:

QUERIDA MARIE TU NOTICIA ME DEJO MUY TRISTE CRECI CON LA USTEDES MI BANDA FAVORITA ROXETTE
ESTUVIERON EN MIS 15 AÑOS ESCUCHAR SUS CANCIONES Y BAILAR ,TENGO MUCHOS MOMENTOS HERMOSOS
TU VOZZ MARIE ME LLEGABA HASTA EL CORAZÓN TODAVIA NO CAIGO LO DE TU PARTIDA
DIOS SE LLEVO A UN ANGEL A SU LADO ,MARIE NO SE A IDO MARIE VA ESTAR EN MI CORAZÓN POR SIEMPRE
VOY A GUARDAR MI TICKET DE ENTRADA COMO ALGO MUY VALIOSO CUANDO VINO A BUENOS AIRES
ARGENTINA ORGULLOSA DE SER FANS DE ROXETTE Y DE LA TREMENDA VOZ DE MARIE NO ES UN ADIOS SINO
UN HASTA PRONTO AHORA BRILLARAS EN EL CIELO Y SERÁS MI ESTRELLA FAVORITA Y DE MUCHOS AGELIROS EN
EL CIELO TE QUIERO MUCHO Y GRACIAS GRACIAS POR TANTOS AÑOS DE HACERNOS FELIZ CON TU TREMENDA
VOZ ������
ROXETTE POR SIEMPRE.
Monica LP from Guadalajara Jalisco MEXICO:
Yo creci con su musica con su voz! Para mi fue una gran estrella y es y siempre sera. Y ahora brilla desde cielo.
Siempre lo hara!
Monica mendoza from Morelia, mexico:
En mi época de secundaria fue cuando por primera vez escuche a roxette. Con "the look" alguien me presto un
casete con arios temas de ellos y me encantó su música, y formó parte de mi vida todas sus canciones.
Llegaron a dar un incierato en la ciudad de mexico no fue hasta un día después del mismo que yo me enteré y
pensé me hubiera gustado estar ahí, no fue hasta el 2011 que por fin tuve la oportunidad de ir por fin a verlos
en vivo fue un deseo que tenia de chica y cumplí muchos años después y de los mejores , aun cuando marie ya
no está, sigo oyendo su hermosa voz en mis discos ya que es la forma de recordarla a ella en su música
Monica Vallejos from Quito:
The best memories of my youth thanks to his music. They accompanied me in happy and nostalgic times. I was
lucky to see Roxette in concert in Berlin and Peru, my dream came true. Thank you Marie for your voice and
dedication, you will live forever in my memories. Gracias�
Mônica Vieira from Brazil:
Eu conheci o Roxette nos anos 90 quando eu era apenas uma adolescente de 13 ou 14 anos apaixonada por
música desde os 5 anos de idade. Conheci Roxette na escola junto com a minha irmã, de lá para cá as músicas da
banda, a voz e a presença de Marie me mostraram um mundo de sonhos e possibilidade que jamais havia
conhecido. Tudo o que sou e tenho devo a ela que me ensinou a sonhar alto, que me embalou em cada etapa da
vida com sua voz doce e sua interpretação! Sinto uma dor insuportável com a sua partida, mas a sua música está
aqui e continuará aqui! A cada vez que alguém ouví-la em qualquer parte do mundo saberemos o quanto ela
continua viva e presente em nossos corações! Obrigada por tudo Marie! Obrigada por me ensinar que é possível
sonhar e realizar, obrigada por ter sido uma companheira incrível ao longo dos anos! Obrigada por nos ter tocado
tão profundamente com a sua voz, obrigada por ter feito do mundo um lugar melhor e colorido! Para sempre
Marie! Todo amor ao Per, Mikael, Oscar e Josephine!
Monika from Czech Republic:
I feel very sad, like a piece of my life has gone. I will never forget you.Rest in peace Marie
Monika from Košice Slovakia:
Milovala som ich v 10 rokoch,milujem ich aj ako 44 ročná.Precestovala som dve krajiny,aby som ich stretla
naživo.A precestovala by som aj viac.Marie vo mne zanechala krásne spomienky.Nikdy nezabudneme...Marie
navždy...
Monika from Madrid:
No me lo puedo creer. Eras mi artista favorita, adolescencia vivida con tu voz, tus canciones. Primeras que he
traducido de ingles a polaco y he aprendido todas para poder disfrtutarlas contigo. Muchas gracias en mi corazón
y memoria estaras para siempre, descansa en paz Marie :(
Monika from Wil / Switzerland:

Es ist so Wahnsinnig Schmerzhaft, das Marie von uns gegangen ist � 30 Jahre Lang hat sie mich mit ihrer Musik
Begleitet und Begeistert. Ihre Stimme war Einzigartig, Stark und Gefühlvoll... Ich liebte die Show an den Konzerten
und ihre Energie. Ich Vermisse Marie Wahnsinnig. Ich wünsche der Familie viel Kraft, diesen Verlust zu
Verarbeiten und alles gute �������� Moe 🇨🇨🇨🇨 �
Monika from Toruń, Poland:
I was 12 years old when I got my first Roxette cassete it was Joyride. And almost 30 years you have been a big
part of my life. Your music changed my life. Marie thank You for sharing your beautiful vioice, songs and smile
with us. Rest in peace and fly high our Angel.
Monika from Austria:
Eine tolle Stimme ist verstummt, Roxette war ein Teil meiner Jugend. Ruhe in Frieden.
Monika from London:
Dear Marie, I just wanted to say a big thank you for being such an important part of my life. When I was born
you were already a star. My sister who was a big fan of Roxette that time, was playing your music all the time so
for me listening it was so natural and so claiming to hear your amazing voice. I was so annoying to everyone
asking to play for me “do you” (this is how I called Roxette when I was 3) your music videos. Even now it’s enough
for me to hear just first seconds of your songs to be just fine.
Thank you for w being such a big part of my entire life. With love Monika
Monika from Liverpool:
Marie thank you very much for all your music. Your lyrics always were with me. Beautiful soul. Rest in peace.
Monika from Poland:
I can’t find the words to describe my feelings...it hurts so much. May God give you eternal rest and may your soul
rest in peace, dear Marie � Losing you.... Things will never be the same... �
Monika from Stockholm:
En fantastisk röst och underbar människa har lämnat oss alldeles, alldeles för tidigt! Marie, du och Roxette
betydde så oerhört mycket för mig under min barndom. Alla era låtar var bokstavligen ”the soundtrack of my
life”! Lärde mig alla låtar och önskade att jag kunde vara lika cool som du. Lyckan när Roxette hade släppt ett
nytt album och man bokstavligen sprang och köpte det för sina ihopsparade pengar. Euforin när man fick den
där gigantiska Roxette-planschen man kunde tapetsera flickrummet med och glädjen när man äntligen fick både
er bok och VHS- som man läste och spelade upp om och om och om igen!
Med hela mitt hjärta önskar jag dig frid och all kärlek till familjen! Things will never be the same...
Monika from Hüttenberg:
Ich wünsche Marie's Family ganz viel Kraft in dieser schweren Zeit. Sie war eine großartige Sängerin und eine
starke Frau. Sie wird nie vergessen werden.
Monika from Pardubice, Czech Republic:
Dear Marie, Per, family, my dad brought me to your music when I was growing up. Your music is full of catching
rock songs, as well as soft ballads. Marie's voice is unmistakable and so powerful. My dad was diagnosed a brain
tumor in 2015. After several complications he ended up in a wheelchair, with affected sight. When he is down,
I've always been giving him Marie's strength and will to live as an example. He is very sad from the loss of her.
She will be greatly missed, but never forgotten. �
Monika from Villach:
Du hast mein Leben begleitet.......für immer in meinem Herzen. Danke für die wundervollen Songs
Monika from Duisburg - Germany:

Dear Marie, I miss you. I cannot believe that you are gone. You were the strongest, bravest and kindest woman.
You were the first woman I looked up to. You were a role model, my Idol. I fell in love with your voice and your
music when I was eight years old. And it never stopped since then. Whenever there were hard times in my life, I
thought about you. You were a fighter and your love for life made you survive for so long. You were special and
outstanding and a fixed point in my life. Thank you for everything you taught me. Thank you for giving us so much
joy. Thank you for everything. I will never forget you. I will never stop loving you. Idols live forever.
Monika from Polska:
To this day I have been coming back to songs ... My beloved band and singer to this day ... This message chilled
me. My room was all in Roxette posters .. As for me she will live in the songs she sang.
Sincere condolences for loved ones ..���
Mónika from Barcelona:
He crecido con tu música y a día de hoy ya tengo 43 años. Fui una de las muchas fans que perseguía una foto
contigo, un autógrafo o, incluso, unas palabras. En todas esas ocasiones fuiste amable, dulce, un ángel.
Por eso hoy sé que hay un nuevo ángel en el cielo, uno con una voz increíble, que siempre estará en mi corazón.
Gracias Marie! Vuela libre!
Monika Breitzke from Germany,Bad Langensalza:
Ich bin so undendlich traurig dass du schon gehen mußtest,ich kann meine Trauer garnicht in Worte fassen.Für
mich warst und bleibst du die beste Sängerin aller Zeiten.Leider konnte ich dich nie live erleben,dennoch warst
und bleibst du immer in meinem Herzen.Danke für eure super Musik,danke für diese wundervolle Stimme und
einer außergewöhnlichen Personlichkeit.Mein aufrichtiges Beileid an die Familie Bolyos und Per.Things will never
be the same.Du bleibst unvergessen!
Monika Makaev from Adelaide, South Australia:
Your voice will live on forever. Thank you for the memories.
Monika Ristau from Deutschland:
Deine Stimme hat mich immer aufgebaut als ich Teenager war. Du hast mir damals sehr viel kraft gegeben. Deine
/ eure Songs waren wunderbar. Ich werde dich vermissen. Deiner Familie wünsche ich viel kraft .
Du warst und bist eine ganz tolle Frau!!!
Monika Schmidt from Roth, Germany:
I am a Roxette fan. I love the music. One of my favorite songs is "Spending my time". I think it's great how Marie
sang with full energy and power especially at the end of the song. When I hear this passage, it gives me a lot of
strength. My favorite songs include not only the big commercial hits, but also songs that weren't even released
as a single. For example, I love "Every Day", "Cry", "Half a Woman, Half a Shadow" and "Watercolors in the Rain".
These songs were written by both Marie and Per. They are beautiful songs with a great melody. I'm glad I was at
one of Roxette's last concerts in 2015 and saw Marie and Per. There Marie also sang the song Watercolous in the
Rain. It was very touching. She sang it in combination with the song Paint. Also one of my favorite songs. At the
concert it was a completely different version than at the Look Sharp! Album. At the concert, Marie sang it as a
ballad. I find this version beautiful. I downloaded the concert version of Paint onto a USB stick. I love to hear this
in the car. I get goose bumps when I hear this song. Marie sings it with so much emotion. That's insane. I am glad
that Marie gave me and other people joy with the music. When I was in a deep phase of my life, I heard my
favorite Roxette songs and it rebuilt me. Thanks for that!
Monique from Berlin, Germany:
My Childhood back 80's wasn't perfect, I grew up in a broken home - it was music that has helped me survive
some of the hard years in my so called home; Roxette Music was a huge part of it; it was huge part of the
soundtrack of my youth and in later years a huge source of strength to face all the challenges that life throws
your way. It is very rare that I doubt myself or feel like giving up, but when I do - I usually listen to Marie & Per's
music, the very thought of fact that Marie toured the world for a decade while battling cancer, gave me the
strength to see the challenge I faces as "tiny fly's"; if Marie can get on stage night after night while being in and

out of remission of cancer then I have no excuse to not fight harder to face the challenges( no matter how big or
small) in my life. Thank you Marie for everything, for having been who you are - thank you for the music, your
passion and your determination to spend every minute of time you were giving in this life on doing what you
love to do! You will be missed but you'll remain an inspiration for eternity.
Monique from Kempten:
Your voice accompanied me in childhood, thank you ! Your songs will be for ever in our hearts.
R.I.P Marie and only the Best for your Family.
Monique Roeloffse from Cape Town, South Africa:
Marie/Roxette - You're lyrics and passion made me a fan when I was so young. I know every single word of every
single song. I play your music each time I drive in my car, or have a gathering with friends. You music is in every
playlist that I have. Thank you giving me the opportunity to see you live in concert in Cape Town.
YOUR MUSIC WILL ALWAYS BE PLAYED BY ME RIP Marie. No more struggling.
One of your biggest fans - Forever xxx
monique thibodeau from South Woodslee,ontario:
Dear Marie's Family,& long time friend,Per Gessle,companion & so much more..Both of you were such great
awesome friends,for someone not to know the both of you~& only watched video's some people maybe would
have thought you were both like Husband & wife~but were not~Just 2 fantastic pop singing smash hit award
wining Duo..you were both a great couple to make such awesome video's songs~many memories for the fans~
it made my Stomach sink to know that 2 of her children / grown young adults) have now lost their loving
mom,mother,best friend~confidant)..i feel for them as me & my 2 sisters have lost our own mom this year~you
are not alone~our mom passed away sept 3rd of this year~& our dad may 24th~(( many many many big <3 <3 <3
)) hugs to you both as well as you're father,dad,Husbandit's going to be hard for the everything with the 1st few times without your mom around~so i know what you're
going through~i feel you're sadness,you're sorrow,you're pain,Grief & everything~
you're mom was a great lady,great singer,great everything~we loved her songs that she did & performed with
Per as well as the awesome great video's they had ~so many great memory;s that were now going to cherish
forever~she will be greatly missed,for many years to come..Rest in peace Marie Fredriksson,We love you & miss
you... to the family i want to mention this~even though you're mom is now passed~she will still be around~you
may find dimes~Feather's & or see signs~it's her way to let you know,she's there with you,even though she's
gone...trust me~it's happened with us..love you all My deepest condolences.
Monja Hagist from Bern (CH):
RIP Marie. You will always live in our hearts. We love you forever!
Monte Howell from Houston, TX:
Dear Marie... I've been truly heartbroken over your passing. I've been a fan of Roxette ever since I was young. I
had so hoped to meet you and see Roxette in concert one day and it breaks my heart that I will never get the
chance. I greatly admired your talent but especially your strength. You have been an inspiration! My thoughts
and prayers to your family, friends and bandmate Per Gessle. God bless you Marie. Love, M.
Monteiro, Vânia Pinto from Itaúna:
I love you, Marie, for all the eternity. You chance my life and my dougther life. Thanks for all!Thanks for
exist in our lives!!!! RIP, MARIE!
Montse from Veracruz, Mexico:
Rest in peace Marie. Your voice was the soundtrack of great moments in my life (including the Father-Daughter
dance at my own wedding). Singing your songs was a shared connection amongst multigenerational family
members and it felt like listening to you could magically connect us no regardless of the distance. Seeing you
perform live was on my bucket list and it became a reality in 2016. It is one of my happiest memories I have with
my dad, so thank you for that gift. Now go be the first girl on the moon.
Montse from Barcelona:

I've gotten up with the new, Marie has passed away. I'm so sad. I grew up with Roxette songs and I met my first
love with them. Your lyrics are part of my live and I will never forget you. I send all my love to Marie's family in
this hard moment.
Montse Real from Mexico City:
Marie you will be deeply missed...thank you for your voice, your talent and your kindness. You’ve been an
inspiration to us all...rest in peace.
Montserrat from Madrid:
I am so sorry about her death... I have been a fan since Joyride, still one of my favourite albums of all times. I was
finally able to attend a concert in 2009 and it was amazing! I loved that concert. Goodbye to my favourite voice
ever. My deepest condolences to her family.
Montserrat Cortés Santillana from Torrox Costa (Málaga) España 🇪🇪🇪🇪:
Muchas gracias por tu voz y tu trabajo, por tu lucha y tu esfuerzo. Hiciste de mis penas, alegrías y llenaste con tu
arte el vacío que a veces nos deja la vida. No me gustan las despedidas ni decir “Adiós”, diré “Hasta luego” Marie.
Descansa en paz guerrera, te lo mereces. P.D. Mi más sentido pésame a sus familiares y amigos.
Morena from Milano:
It's Hard to accept. I will keep the precious inheritance that Marie left us. her wonderful voice Her beautiful smile,
her courage. Goodbye Marie.
Morganya Agamy from Cerro Corá - Brasil:
I would like to leave my eternal thanks to this singer and woman who unknowingly changed not only mine but
the lives of many people ... To family members I pray to God for comfort. Stay safe!
rest in peace Marie we love you!
Moritz from Salzburg, Austria:
You've been a part of my life since I feel in love at first sight with your "Dangerous"-hairstyle. There was not a
single week without listening to your music since 1989, so you have been more or less a kind of "family member"
or close friend to me over the years and at the moment it feels the same - like loosing a friend. Rest in peace –
join David Bowie and form a band.
Morné van Heerden from Cape Town, South Africa:
I'll miss you dearly, Marie - and I will never forget you.
It was an honour to get to meet you, back in '95 on your CBB world tour. The stadium was booming, the crowds
went absolutely insane, and you and Per were amazing... as always.
But most of all, thank you for your inspirational voice and music. Through all my heartaches and pain, my joy and
happiness, you were there. On your own, and as part of Roxette, you are the one artist who influenced me the
most.
Farväl, Gun-Marie.
Love always, Morné
Morten Havstreym from Søborg, Denmark:
My dearest Marie ! Abort a week ago today I heard the news abort your passing from this World, going upstairs
to the new "life" in heaven, where Im sure U now sing & dance with other angels like yourself. U where and
angel passing through this World, with Ur amazing personality & least to mention, your voice, wich Ive Bern a
fan og evner since I heard The Look first time back in 88-89'.. since tjen Ive followed & loved not only Roxette
but also All U released in swedish, all of it I have & will always cherrish ! To make this as short as possible, I just
want to sat thank U for all the music, the concerts I got to attend with U, All the songs, & everything Else U gave
to this World !
U are gone but in my heart always never to be forgotten. Roxette & Ur legacy Wil be forever. Vila I Frid, Marie !
Motty from Plzeň:

So sad week...My close friend advised me to write hand-made letter to express my feelings and what Rox and
Marie meant for me.
The moments which poped out in my mind really made me crying and laughing at the same time. All the moments
in different times when they were part of my book of live. It was a really interresting 5 hours Roxette
brainstorming rememberring those various moments of my life connected to them.
It was a really long one letter and I must say it helped me a little bit. After writing it I felt better and also better
understood that inside of me (and milions of others), SHE WILL REALLY LIVE FOREVER.
Excelent voice in combination with big hits, easy lyrics which formed by personality, made me feeling better at
good times, and helped me to ease the pain in bad times. They were part of my June afterroons, perfect days,
but also when I was fading like a flower.
Her voice touched my heart milion times. It´s partially over.
But as Robert Fulgum wrote: Love is stronger than death.
Love is inside of us and that will not change. I hope to keep meeting her in my dreams as I have been doing in
last 28 years. Thank you for everything, my inspiration.
My prayers for her family, close friends and Per - get better soon
Mrs Nicky Ellis from Worcester, England:
My heart broke when I heard the sad news.
Roxette's music has been by my side throughout my life (I'm now 43yrs old), my best friend, as it were. The
music will continue to be played, sung and loved.
My thoughts and prayers are with all who were close to her.
Marie will never be forgotten. X
Muhammad Gilang Radifan Salman from Yogyakarta, Indonesia:
I have known Roxette since 2012 when I was 13 years old. at that time I was taking private lessons and my teacher
played "Listen to your heart" and at that moment something magical happened I immediately fell in love with
the song, I tried to find as much information and collect the albums. The first album I listened to was "Look Sharp"
and I felt that the album was amazing. In Indonesia Roxette is a very popular band. I used to listen Roxette and
sing along with barberman when I am cut my hair sometimes. I felt regret when Roxette came to Jakarta in 2012
and I wasn't a fan at that time. I always dreamed that one day I could meet Marie and Per but I think it's just a
dream now. Maybe I haven't known Marie or Per enough but I think their both especially Marie has an amazing
soul she always loves her fans. we all grieve now and I hope her family or coworkers can be strong and wish the
best for Marie. You're always my legend. Thank you Marie for your work it's really touching my heart and thank
you for the great times!
Mujde from Ankara:
I feel deeply sadness. You had great voice and marvelous songs. I m 45, I grew up with Roxette, I'm still listening
and my children listen too. Thank you Marie � that you've reached all of us. Rest in peace. �
Muraru Dan from Bacau:
Thank you Marie, thank you Roxette for the joy you bring to us in the cold day's of comunism. We grow up with
your music, and your music will live forever in our hearts. We all from Romania are gratefull to you. Love U.
Musheer Hussain from Karachi:
Devastated to hear the news of Marie's passing. Roxette was my high school favorite. Their songs are not just
songs to me rather fond memories which I would never want to let go off.
May God rest her soul. RIP...
MUSIITWA DOUGLAS from Kampala:
I can't believe it yet it's true I loved your music from my young age but still the same and it will be forever. Rest
in peace

Mylena Jenko from Resende - Brasil:

I'm only 21 years old, but I remember listening to Roxette in my childhood, I had two collections. In 2016, I ended
up listening to the entire discography and that's when I became a fan, Marie and Per gave me strength in a
difficult time. I am always happy that here in my little town in Brazil, I pass by some restaurants and listen to
Roxette’s songs playing, your songs are timeless. Marie Fredriksson was an amazing and beautiful person, able
to shine with her beautiful voice, we will always love her.
Myles whitnall from Southampton:
Completely numb with sadness when I heard the news today...life can be so cruel...have been a roxette fan since
1991 when I first heard the look. In 94 your crash boom bang gig at sheffield arena was my first ever live concert
and was totally blown away by the bands performance...I own all your albums and not a week has gone by in the
last 27 years where I havent played at least 1 them. Joyride for me is 1 of the greatest albums of all time and was
pretty much my best friend during my teenage years...so thankyou marie for the memories, your voice will live
on in my life until my time is up..you will be deeply missed...sleep tight x
Myriam from Córdoba Argentina:
Marie en tu voz suena mi vida...canciones y letras que con tu maravillosa voz me ha transportado a mis recuerdos.
Gracias! Gracias a ti y Per ..hermosos que nos brindaron su alma en sus canciones. Siempre en mi corazón...la luz
brille siempre para ti
Myriam Garcia from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Marie is an angel, since the first time her voice reached our hearts filled it with love and warmth, I'm sure that
she is resting from being strong, gave us 17 years of fighting and as a truly warrior went through the cancer
nightmare to be on a stage, on tour and with her beloved family, she had much more time than any doctor could
foresee. She will always be remembered by her kindness and the music that she left, it is our duty as fans to keep
the sound loud. My respect and warm hug to those that are reading this humble words, specially her family and
closer friends.
Myrna Aguilar from South Gate, California:
Dear Family of Marie, I was in high school back in 1990 when I discovered Roxette and Marie's incredible voice.
The power and emotion in each song was able to help me get through those challenging high school years. I cried
a lot when I heard of beautiful Marie's passing. Even though I never met her, I felt I lost a member of my family.
I was blessed to see Roxette in concert when I was 17 and 37. I want you to know Marie was loved by this woman
in South Gate, California. Thank you for sharing your beautiful Marie with me and the world. Much love.

N
.

Nacho ES from ESPAÑA:
Aun duele saber que ya no estas entre nosotros. Pero en cierto modo estarás siempre en nuestros corazones. Tu
voz siempre me acompañó. Y tu música fue disfrutada y vivida en una época de mi vida que fue genial.
Te vi en Madrid (España) en Mayo de 2015 y aun lo recuerdo como si fuera ayer. En mi corazón siempre estarás.
Nadia from Sacramento:
"Hello you fool I love you"
I've been a fan since the 80's. I've always admired you. Thank you for the music. Rest in peace, beautiful soul.
Nadia Ahmed from London, UK:
Dearest Marie (and Per), words can not even begin to express how much your music and moreso words have
helped me through the darkest days and nights during times of my 38 years. I use to fall asleep listening to your
voice. I even just fell asleep knowing my walkman with a Roxette tape was in my bed, comforting enough. I am
so glad i mamaged to see you twice in concert in Cape Town and in London. I think we made eye contact in Cape
Town and hope my eyes showed you just how grateful I am for you, your voice, the lyrics and music.
Thank you Marie. Sleep sweet. Nadia x
Nadia Boucher from South Africa:
The passing of Marie has left us heart broken. She formed part of my early teenage years and I kept her close in
all my adult years. The band Roxette helped me grow up. Their music is intertwined with most of my childhood
memories. In my home, my dad introduced us to their music. He bought all their cd's. I loved watching Marie on
that one specific music video with her bare feet on a massive stage in front of a massive crowd, singing; Listen to
your heart. That is by far, my most favorite song of Roxette. I look up to Marie. She only became really famous
later on in life, but did it so gracefully, with her fellow band member and friend by her side. They made a stellar
team. But what grabs my heart is how she fought. She never gave up. She lived. She kept on coming back and
performing. And my heart breaks because I can never see her in real life performing. I missed every concert. But
her voice, their music, is part of my soul. I carry it with me and always will. I am so deeply sorry for the family
and the loss they feel. My father passed away at the age of 61 and I feel it was way to soon and too young. But
may you rest in peace Marie. May God console your loved ones. May your voice never fade away. I love you.
Nadia Ho Quin-Li from Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia:
It's strange how sometimes people can be such a huge part of your life even though they don't even know you
exist. I feel the loss.
Roxette was my childhood. Marie was cool to me. I say this with utmost respect for her and not with the intention
to be self-centered: I always wished to go to only two concerts in my life - Roxette was one of them.
I will always remember how crazily excited I felt (even though had to cover cuz I was trying to be a cool 11 year
old) walking through the City Hall and climbing to its tower in Stockholm when it dawned on me that the place
looks so familiar even though it was my first time there because Fading Like A Flower was filmed right there.
That might be the only time I'll ever be fully connected to them.
Thank you, Marie Fredriksson, for the all the feelings and all the memories. Things will never be the same. You
left the room, and we are all fading like a flower. Rest in peace.
Nadia Moreira from Taiobeiras - Brazil:
Me lembro de ouvir Roxette desde a infância, em um rádio à pilha dos meus pais. Não fazia ideia de quem eram
ou o que falavam, mas era algo bom, me trazia emoção. Já crescida, eu busquei mais informações, eu queria
conhecer mais músicas, a história, mas principalmente a voz feminina que tanto me tocava. Sou fã do Per, mas
amo muito a Marie. Ela sempre foi um referencial feminino pra mim, um anjo com aquela sua voz inconfundível.
Quando soube de sua luta contra essa doença terrível, e vi o quanto ela foi guerreira, passei a admira-la ainda
mais. É incrivel como a distância é incapaz de abalar o amor de um fã, sempre senti como se ela fosse parte da
família, e mesmo sem nunca nos conhecermos, ela estava próxima de mim, nos momentos felizes e tristes.
Lamento muito não ter te conhecido pessoalmente, Marie. Mas eu sempre vou ama-la, e vou contar à meus
filhos e sobrinhos sobre a grande mulher que você foi. E eles também vão admira-la como eu. Descanse em paz,
seu legado é eterno. Em nossos corações você viverá para sempre.
À familia e amigos, minhas mais sinceras condolências. Sejam fortes nesse momento, como a Marie foi. A
saudade vai perdurar, isso é inevitável. Mas creio que ela cumpriu sua missão aqui, e agora pode descansar. Só
temos que agradecer a oportunidade de tê-la em nossas vidas.

Nadia Thijs from Antwerp Belgium:
R.I.P Marie, thank you for brighten up my teen years with your voice. some song will bring more tears to my eyes
now. I loved your voice and charisma. my condolence to your family.
Nadine from Leipzig:
My loved Marie, I'm speechless and so sad that you had to go. I thank you so much for your music, your voice
and your wonderful warm heart. With your powrful and soulful way to manage your life you were always an
inspiration for me. Roxette was the first music I loved. Later I discovered your great solo albums. And I can say
you and your music went with me growing up from a child to a woman. In 2002 I was shocked hearing that you
became so ill. But I was always very proud of you how you fighted so strongly against this illness. And I'm so
proud that you were 17 years stronger than this bad tumor. You have all my respect and love.
I wish your family a lot of strength in this hard times. You will be always in my mind and in my heart. And your
music will make you undyingly.
Nadine from Munich:
Tears run immediatly over my face as I heard the tragic new, my heart is broken.
Marie was and is a part of me - since I´m 6 years old I was a real fan of Roxette, esp. Marie. I've always looked up
to her, wanted to be like her - so cool, tough and strong on the one hand, so emotional, vulnerable and warmhearted on the other. After reading her biography I wrote her a letter, but never sent it to her. Annoying! I wanted
to tell her how she has accompanied me in my life. My first CD, my performance as Marie von Roxette at the
Mini Playback Show at school when I was 8 years old, my first heartache, of course ... the music of Roxette and
above all Maries voice was always there and got me set up, motivated and always encouraged. Per and Marie
were a unbeatable team - I thank both of them for creating amazing memories with their music.
On the night that the last Roxette album "Good Karma" hit the German market, I was in labor and was expecting
my first child. What can I say, even before the child was born, I heard all the songs of the new album and was
ready. A strange time to listen to an album, I know, but it gave me strength. I will inevitably associate the song
"From a distance" with this most important day of my life. I will miss her so much. My thoughts are with her
family, to whom I wish much strength. Marie, rest in peace, you are always in my heart!!! ���
Nadine from Lemgo:
My heart is broken. Rest in peace. Thank you for everything. You and your music made my life brighter. I will
never forget you.
Nadine from Aachen Germany:
In 1989 I saw Roxette in concert in Dortmund. It was the first concert in my life - so long ago... I am now 42 years
old and still listen to their wonderful music. Marie was my idol in my teenager years - and later when I was an
adult. Her fight and strength against cancer was admirable. My love and thought to her family and friends.
Nadine from Germany:
Marie. Roxette was the first band ever I became a fan of. It was back in 1991 when I saw the music video from
Joyride. By that time my parents recorded the Joyride album for me on a cassette which I was listening to 24/7.
I learned English quite well and your songs were one good reason. Later I loved to sing along with you in my car
while healing from heartbreaks. I always found your voice and mine sounded great together ;D
The pitch of your voice matched mine just perfect ;). You may be gone from this life but through your beautiful
voice a part of you will always be here with us. Singing Per’s songs during the Highs and Lows of our lives. You
left a legacy. Thank you for the music!
Nadine from Nissewaard, The Netherlands:
Thank you so much, Marie and family, for sharing the most beautiful voice in the world with us.
So many great memories.... I was 9 years old when I heard Roxette for the first time. Now I'm 37 and still in love
with Roxette and your amazing solo-work. I'll forever keep listening to your amazing voice, together with my two
children: Luke and Lisa Marie!

Nadine from Germany:
Oh, Marie...when I was a little child I first listenend to your music and I fell in love with it immediatly. When I was
a teenager your music was there on my first party, when I fell in love with a guy for the first time, when I felt
lovesickness, when I was driving with my friends in my first own car.... When I was a grown up I saw you in concert
and felt the magic and power of your sparkling personality and your music comforted me in every situationen,
in good and bad times.When I married, Roxette Music was there, I danced to your music, when I was pregnant
and now my kids listen to your songs and dance like no one is watching. Oh, Marie...your music and your voice
have always been there - and even things will never be the same - your voice and all the memories will last
forever. You will never be forgotten and I hope you have found peace know. It must have been love and it will
always be...
Nadine Erler from Hamburg:
You were the heroine of my youth, your music made me fall in love with your beautiful language and your
wonderful country. Today I work for a Swedish company. You had an enormous impact on my life. "What, your
soul was pure and true, / The good stars met in your horoscope, / Made you of spirit, fire and dew.” (Robert
Browning) Very sad that Marie died, relieved that her suffering is over, glad that she saw her children grow up.
Touched to see that so many people write their thoughts,I hope this will be a comfort for Marie's family. So much
to mention, but I can't find the words! Losing you, things will never be the same. RIP Marie. "Jag ska aldrig
glömma bort, att vår tid kan vara så kort." Tack för musiken och vila i frid. „Here comes the weekend“, „she
doesn’t live here anymore“ and still it is „almost unreal“. „My friends keep telling me, hey, life will go on. Time
will make sure I get over you“. „So much to mention, but I can’t find the words.“ Now you are „the first girl on
the moon“ and it will be „Christmas for the broken-hearted“. „It must have been love, but it’s NOT over now“.
When there was no message on your last birthday (I was so glad that you made it to your silver wedding!), I was
expecting the worst and checked the internet almost daily, but when the bad news came it was a shock just the
same. I feel like writing „Fuck cancer“, but maybe swearing is not appropriate in a condolence book. Rock heaven,
Marie, and teach the angels how to sing. „Flyg över ängarna“, „Flying high, riders in the sky“, „Jag önskar du finns
kvar“. „Things will never be the same“. It's a hard winter's day … You died in December, dear Marie, just like your
beloved big sister Anna-Lisa. I hope you will see her again. Dear Marie, almost 3 weeks have passed and I still
cannot believe that you are gone. This is the first time in my life that a famous person's death really affects me.
You lived a full life with many heights and depths. I came across a blog entry written by your husband's exgirlfriend - even she loved you and is mourning you deeply. You must have had a big heart, not to mention the
enormous courage and strength with which you faced your terrible illness. As someone said on Twitter:
"Someone who fought for 17 years has not lost the battle in the end". I hope you are sitting at a table in the sun
now, Maybe together with Per's mother-in-law who died a few days after you (Åsa Gessle's entry on Instagram
broke my heart). All my love to your family and friends.
Nadine Jödicke from Ichstedt, Germany:
Ich war schon Fan von ROXETTE seit meiner jüngsten Jugend, habe alle CDs von ihnen und sogar auch eine wo
Marie schwedisch singt, obwohl ich da nicht verstand was sie singt, war ich trotzdem wie immer einfach von
Marie's wunderbarer Stimme fasziniert. Und bin sehr traurig darüber das es jetzt leider keine neuen Songs mehr
von ihr geben wird. Aber ihre alten Lieder werden immer in meinen Herzen und Kopf erklingen. Ich bin in tiefer
Trauer und schicke meine tiefe Anteilnahme an ihre Familie. Marie du wirst mir fehlen. RIP. Marie forever,
Roxette forever.
Nadine K. from Berlin:
Dear Marie, i can't believe it! It makes me so sad! The first time I heard your music, I was about 6 years old. From
then on, I always heard "Listen to your heart" when I had a heartache.
I also got cancer last year, this fight is so hard and cannot be described. You were so brave!
Rest in peace dear Marie�
Nadine Wruck from Berlin:
Ich war und bin zutiefst geschockt über Deinen Tod... Du warst meine Marie..meine Heldin..meine Liebe..ich
wollte damals sein wie Du.. Es tut mir unendliche Leid...dass Du so früh gehen musstest..nach so einem langen
harten Kampf.. Ich danke Dir von Herzen für Dein sein..
Ich werde Dich niemals vergessen...für immer in meinem Herzen...
My Queen Marie...���

Nadja Althaus from Norwich, UK:
Marie, du har betytt så mycket genom hela mitt liv. Nu, till slut, så finns det inga ord. Men din röst, och dina låtar,
kommer att leva med mig för alltid. Och glädjen, alla underbara stunder på konserterna, alla vännerna som jag
träffade genom din musik, alla minnen. Mina tankar och kärlek går till din familj.
Nafi from Seattle, WA:
May you have found your peace now. I will forever be grateful to you for your beautiful voice, your soul and your
passion that radiated through your music. Like many others, your music has helped me through many many
tough times. I was a child when you guys were touring in Europe and specifically in Germany where I grew up
and I couldn’t come to see you live. Unfortunately you fell ill when I was old enough and able to come and see
you guys. I will forever cherish sitting in our old living room and watching you sing your heart out during the
Stockholm 1989 concert. Those were the gold old days. You were a part of my childhood and I am forever grateful
to you for that. Especially at a time when we don’t have much to hold onto from the past, it has been a blessing
to have you. May you rest in peace. God willing will meet one day� May God give your family and friends
strength during this hard time. Goodbye Marie �
Nafsi from Mannheim:
Tiden den går, livet är så kort
I have no words. I am heartbroken. Thank you for the memories. I will cherish them in my heart forever.
Things will never be the same. My heart goes out to Micke, Josefin and Oscar.
Vila i frid nu efter stormen. Marie för alltid!
Nahuel Moreno from Buenos Aires Argentina:
Gracias por tu voz y por recordarme tantas cosas lindas de la vida como viajes y momentos en familia !! Siempre
te voy a recordar con cada canción !! QEPD Marie Fredriksson !!! Hasta siempre !!!
Naila Samigulina from Baku, Azerbaijan:
RIP Marie Fredriksson. I share the grief as every single fan of Marie and Roxette. Since my school years I started
listening to Roxette and got a huge inspiration from both Per and Marie. She was a very charismatic and talented
woman that could bring fire to our hearts. Thank you, Marie, for everything!
Nakeeta Quayle from Grafton NSW Australia:
I never got to meet you. I went to see you in concert Sydney in 2015, it was the best day of my life. You actually
waved at me at that concert, although you didn't know it. My dream was to meet you. Your music helped me
through the darkest time in my life, I hope those close to you know how much you helped. Roxette has always
been more than a band to me. I am beyond words devasted.
Things will never be the same.
Nana Karia from Singapore:
Marie was one of the 1st female rock singers I listened to. Her ‘not a girl but one of the boys’ stage persona
inspired me. When I found out about her diagnosis and yet still writing music and touring despite her illness, her
fighting spirit humbles me. Marie inspired me with her vocals, stage persona, fighting spirit & continuing her
legacy in her native country & language, despite international success. During the time when I heard “Listen To
Your Heart”, I was going through a rough patch, and that song kept me strong and firm with myself. The words
to “Spending My Time” made me understand hopelessness and prevents me from wallowing in sadness and selfpity. I love that song so much, I do not want to be the 1st person in the song. That was how powerful it was to
me. Marie’s voice came to me at a time when I needed to hear it the most. The feeling when I first heard her
words & melody at that right time of my past, is best described as awakening. The world has indeed lost a great,
inspirational lady. Rest well, dear Marie. Your spirit and music lives on. �
Nancy from Argentina:
QDEP genia hermosa �� saludos a su familia que Dios les de consuelo y resignación una pena su partida
��

Nancy from Perth, Western Australia:
Dear Marie, Roxette’s music came into my life when I was a teenager and from the first time I played my look
sharp cassette I was in love with the amazing music and super catchy tunes, yours and per’s music helped me
through some really tough times and simply made me happy by playing it. I thankyou both for that, I have been
to all of your concerts when you came to my home town of Perth, Western Australia and I will always hold those
experiences close to my heart, you had the voice of an angel and were a true professional, I was so saddened
to read about your passing and my heart and condolences go out to your family, Rest In Peace lovely lady, you
were loved and admired by so many people around the world
Love always Nancy ����
Nancy Bryan from Madison, WI:
I hadn't heard of Roxette until several years after Pretty Woman came out and I heard the song "It Must Have
Been Love". I was in my mid-30s by then. Fast forward about 18 years and the emergence of YouTube as a way
to preview music before buying any of it. I quickly became a fan and recall, in particular, a video of Marie
performing solo somewhere in Sweden. Joni Mitchell was sitting in the front row of the audience. Marie was
note-perfect in her execution of the song the video showcased. She was lovely as a soloist. The combination of
her voice and that of Per Gessle, was such a pleasure for this 66-year old lady to listen to. My one regret is that I
never had the opportunity to see them perform live. They always looked like they were having such a great time.
I'm so sorry that she left us far too soon. My sympathies to her family and friends. She will be missed.
Nancy Buchholz from Troisdorf, Germany:
Dear Marie, your music accomponies my whole life. In the nineties, my whole room was wallpapered with
Roxette posters. In 1994 I had the great plessure to see you and Per at the Crash!Boom!Bang! Tour with my
family - my parents, my sister, my brother an my niece - just 7 years old. It was a fantastic time, to share my love
of Roxette with my best friend Bianca. Together, we listened to your music all day long and watched your videos.
I’m so extremely sad, of what happened to you. You left us much too early...
but be sure, you will always stay in our hearts - ROX-FOREVER;-)
Nancy Criss from Titusville:
To a wonderful person inside and out. Heaven has received another angel, that can sing in the choir. God bless
with your majestic voice.Your legend will go on...
Nancy Girard from Mirabel QUEBEC:
merci d’avoir fait parti de ma vie surtout à l’adolescence avec ta musique
J’ai dansé mon 1er slow et reçu mon baiser sur une de tes chansons.R.I.P
Nancy Ma from Beijing:
Dear Marie, I feel so sad and heart broken when I saw the news. I was very lucky to have been to your concert
held in Beijing in Feb 1995. It was so hard to get a ticket but I managed to get in though I had to stand in the back
end the throughout the whole time. That year I was just 17. I still clearly remember that moment. I feel so excited
to see you and so impressed by your voice. You are a great singer, musician and artist. You are my idol and a
legend with great talent. Those years would have not be the same without your songs! It will be in my memory
forever!
Rest In Peace Marie. I will always remember you.
Nancy
12 December 2019 in Perth Australia
Nancy Phillips from Sydney, Nova Scotia Canada:
I was so saddened to read of Marie's passing this morning, heartbroken. Roxette was such a huge part of my
teenage years. When I hear certain songs, it takes me right back to that time and what was going on. Marie had
such an incredible voice, beautiful and strong, just like her. I still listen to Roxette and have a playlist on Spotify,
love hearing all their great songs. Marie will never be forgotten. Hugs, love and prayers are sent to her family
and Pre. God bless you all�

Nandi from South Africa:
Dear Marie, I grew up with Roxette....... Your music and persona will forever be part of my life. In my twenties
people used to say that I resemble you and that was the biggest compliment I could get. I will forever remember
how you danced on the stage barefoot. Rest in peace Marie
Your voice will live on, Love from South Africa
Naomi schoeman from Capetown:
Very sad day for music greatly missed. Will always be in our hearts you brought so much happiness to everyone
in the world. Even the rockers loved you. Sweet dreams marir
Narelle O'Connor from Melbourne:
Love Roxette very sad news one of the best music acts of my time . Marie had the voice of an angel , She will be
missed but always remembered may you sing with those angels forever RIP �⚘�
Natacha REJELA from Morondava,Madagascar Island:
Sweet memory of my life, adore and still sing in need "it must have been love".Thank you Marie �, rest in
peace. Can not forget you and prayers for those who fight against cancer
Natalia from Buenos Aires. Argentina.:
Infinite thanks, for the gift of your voice, your warmth, your dedication and strength. Thank you for having
accompanied my adolescence and adults. Your voice always in the soul and in the heart. Until forever!
Blessings and strong hug to the family.
Natalia from Madrid:
From Madrid (Spain), Thank You Marie �. I discovered Roxette when I was 7 and your music has an emotional
and special place in my heart. I attended a concert in Madrid im 2014; You sang as An Angel, fighiting as You
always did. Tonite we have A New Angel watching us. Thank You for your songs, for your voice, for be A Fighter.
You are One of My Inmortals. ��
Natalia from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Prefiero pensar que aun estás entre nosotros, que no pasó lo que pasó, que no te fuiste a ningún lado, que aun
estás. Tu música, tu voz, me acompañan desde chiquita... Y aun hoy te sigo escuchando, sigo maravillandome,
sigo transportandome a todos los recitales donde te vi. Que afortunada fui de estar ahi!!! No te olvidare jamas.
Per, si te tuviera al lado,te abrazaría tanto tanto. Si así nos sentimos los fans, no quisiera estar en tus zapatos.
Tu dulce voz siempre vivirá en mi y seguirás viva aún cuando nosotros no estemos mas aquí. Vos sos ETERNA
dulce Marie.
Natalia from Buenos Aires Argentina:
Hola!
Allá por el año 93 o 94 vinieron a Argentina, yo lamentablemente no pude ir. Sentí que perdí la unica oportunidad
que iba a tener de verlos en vivo. Quede muy triste. Cuando volvieron e hicieron un tour en el 2011, dieron un
recital el 04/07/2011, estaba embarazada de mi segunda hija, tenia fecha para la cesarea el 07/04. Fui con una
amiga a una platea, estuve sentada ya que la panza no me dejaba estar por mucho tiempo parada. Los vi por
primera vez despues de más de 17 años, cumplí un sueño. Llore, disfrute pero no pude bailar o saltar. Pero me
fui FELIZ!!! De verlos. Al año sigiente VOLVIERON! y ahi si, SALTA, CANTE GRITE LLORE REI DISFRUE Y LOS AME!!!
se me rompieron las zapatillas de tanto saltar. Nuevamente disfrute de verlos, la verdad que nunca pense que
iba a tener esa oportunidad. Le agradeci a Dios por la salud de Marie, por darle salud durante tantos años. Hoy
nos toca despedirla, pero tenemos que estar felices de haberla visto hacer lo que mas amaba. De haber sido lo
que fue y de haber dejado una marca en todos nosotros.
Les mando mucho amor!, fuerzas y Fe para pasar este momento y podamos recordarla en cada canción que nos
dejo.
Saludos Natalia, Buenos Aires Argentina
Natalia from Helsinki finland:

�
Natalia from Buenos Aires Argentina:
Dear Marie. I'm so so sad . Your voice and music Will be live in muy heart. Since 1989 your songs AND Roxette
music are with me. Rest in peace our queen of rain.The world Will miss you.thanks for your music .always in my
heart ..Natalia 42 years old��✨
Natalia from Buenos Aires:
Muy triste noticia. Una gran voz, que acompaño mi adoleacencia y toda mi vida. Tuve el placer de poder verlos
en sus dos últimos shows en Buenos Aires en 2011 y 2012 y vivir en vivo la fuerza enorme de esta mujer. Vas a
vivir por siempre en tu música y en todos los que la amamos y seguiremos escuchándola. Un día muy triste. Se
fue una luchadora increíble.
Natália Fernandes from Rio de janeiro Brasil:
I feel this loss so much, I feel like I've lost someone in my family you are so much a part of my whole life at 17
years old I bought my first dvd Roxette live-ism and since so that liking has become unconditional ... I feel so
proud to be passing on this 4 year old son "he loves Joyride". I just have to for you to share his talent with his
voice! Muito obrigada! Sempre estará nos corações Brasileiros � you! It will always be in Brazilian hearts �
Natalia gadaleta from Argentina:
My name is Natalia from Argentina. Thank You Marie. Always remember you.
Love to your familia and Per gessle!!
NATALIA Goncharova from SAINT-PETERSBURG:
I was 10. In a small one-room apartment, I am listening to Roxette on the radio under the covers, listen to your
heart. I didn't understand the language, I liked the melody and the bewitching voice of the singer. It was magic,
Marie with her amazing voice. This year later, I'll know the words of the songs by heart, rejoice and empathize
with the life of Roxette. go to concerts, follow the news.
I admired the strength of Marie, I realized how hard it was for her to speak, but she brought people hope, showed
by my example that I should not give up. Lived every day. Maybe it sounds corny, Marie is gone, part of me is
gone. It is a pity that such bright and bright people are so little allocated in this world. Good memory to you
Marie. You live in my heart!
Natalia Wolinsky from Buenos Aires:
Oh, Marie. What can I say? You've been a part of my life since I was 10 years old. I'm 39 now and I still listen to
your music. It's hard to express how many things happened in my life through all these years, and you were there
as always. So I'll just say a big THANK YOU. Thank you for showing that we have to be strong and fight, because
that's what you did. Love you always. <3
Natalie from Moscow:
Dear Marie! Your beautiful songs generate the best, warm and tender memories of the first love, the first kiss,
hope, joy, bright emotions and life as it is, without embellishment! Thank you for this nostalgia after many-many
years! Your voice will always sound in your songs, your songs will always be in our hearts! Thank you for it! Rest
in peace! Crying.... � with love... �
Natalie from Klingenstadt:
Roxette has accompanied me through all my life. I can still hear Marie‘s voice singing „Hey now touch the sky“
(which I never understood as a child) and “It must have been love” on evening car rides when my parents took
us on vacation. I would gaze at the starlit night sky feeling the magic of those moments. I dreamt and cried to
her „Fading like a flower“ as a teenager. I kissed my first big love to the sounds of „almost unreal“. Now I sing
along to their songs, showing my kids what I love.
I hope she can touch the sky now! Big L. for those missing her. She will be missed with a so grateful heart.
Natalie from Wales, UK:

Thank you for many happy memories and the joy that you have given me listening to your music.
Thinking of your family and friends at this time.
Natalie x
Natalie Perkins from Newcastle Australia:
My childhood growing up would not of been the same without music from Roxette you certainly made growing
up a joyride.. even as a 40 year old I listen to your songs at least a few times a week my very first cassette
purchased was Roxette & the only one I’ve kept.. I was privileged to see you in concerts 3 times thanks for the
memories RIP you legend xx
Natalya from Moscow:
I will miss Marie and her voice very much. When I hear her voice, when I listen to Roxette music it was like being
born again. Nobody voice and nobody songs have on me such an influence, except the Marie’s voice and the
magic of Roxette’s music created by Per. I will always listen to Roxette, because only your voices are like a
comeback of my dead mother...
Natalya from Moscow:
My dear Marie, you’ve been my idol for more than 20 years since I was a child. Your voice, talent, soul, style,
performance, beauty are enormous and will never repeat in the universe. You are a great human. You made
Roxette unique. My heart will always be with you.
Natane Scarpi da Silva from Macaé:
Marie i have no words to thank you for giving in us your beautiful voice. The first time i listened to roxette many
years ago i felt in love. You voice so sweet that i imagine tha it would be an angel voice and now you are an angel.
Rest in Peace Marie! Thank you everything! WE LOVE YOU! "
Natascha from Butjadingen:
Dear Marie and Family,
I was shocked when I heard about your loss. Roxette have been part of my life since 1991. Unfortunately I did
not have the pleasure to meet her personally. But I was at her concert in Malmö in 2014. In Fact it was very hard
for her. I have never seen a better concert like this. She was so great. She is missing for every fan and especially
for you. I hope she is feeling better now, wherever she is. The lost souls are living as energy in our atmosphere
so they are always with us. Marie as well.
It must have been love, but it is over now. It is not over Marie is still living in our hearts forever
Natascha from Oldenburg:
As many of us here I grew up with the songs of Roxette and I really can't believe that Marie is gone. This is a very
sad day. Marie will be forever in our hearts and through her music she's unforgettable. What an amazing
beautiful and strong woman. ��� I send love and prayers to Per and Marie's family. I know you you feel.
Natascha from Argentina:
Marie por siempre en mi corazón! Fuiste una persona que desde que escuche tu voz tus canciones me enganche!
Fuiste mi.m infancia, mi secundario y aun mi vida, siempre estaré escuchándote, siempre en mi, por siempre
Reina, descansa en paz!
Natasha Zdziesinski from Brisbane, Australia:
So devastated to hear the news of Marie’s passing, my deepest sympathy. My heart is broken but the music will
live on forever, it’s literally the soundtrack to my life. I feel so blessed and thankful to have met her and it will
always be a treasured memory xx

Natasja Roording from Wichmond (The Netherlands):

You're voice is so beautiful and recognizable you and Per have helped me through difficult times thank you for
that. Love you forever ♡♡♡. lots of strength for the family and friends
Nathalie Delaunay from Munich - Germany:
Dear all!
One of my biggest regrets is to have never seen you at a concert, live in Munich!! Because I was so confident that
Marie would continue to go on tour and sing for some more decades! I was so sure to see her soon!
Her courage was so impressive ! An exceptional person! �
Nathalie Feiling from Leipzig (Germany):
I don't know how to express my feelings right now. I still can't believe it and can't stop crying.
You were my inspiration and motivation. Because of Roxette I found new friends and people who understand
me. I even learned swedish because of you. You are a big part of my life and there is no day without your music.
It brings me so much joy and happiness. You were such a powerful, great performer and a wonderful, strong and
beautiful person. Nothing compares to you. I'm so sad that I never got the chance to meet you. Marie you meant
so much to me. Thank you for everything I will always miss you and never forget you. Rest in Peace ��� I
wish all the best to your family, Per and your friends | Nathalie Feiling, 21 from Leipzig, Germany
Nathan from Oxford:
Your music your voice has been a part of my life since I can remember. And will continue to be until its my time.
My mum played the look sharp album a lot when I was born in 88, and just like that Roxette became a household
name for us. 31 years later I love it just as much. Cheers, Marie. Cheers, Roxette. May you rest in peace. Love
from Oxford UK
Nathasje from Sputh Africa 🇿🇿🇿🇿 Rustenburg:
The. First time I heard Roxette s music was the joyride song that song was my favorite then I Became a huge fan
of Roxette I loved Roxette all these years then a second Band came into my life Bon Jovi that it's my life song of
Jon Bon Jovi was my first song too But my favorite Bon Jovi song is RUNNAWAY. I always thoug Marie
Fredricksson. & Jon Bon Jovi would be a perfect couple bit it never happened then there was my Dream that
Roxette could duet with bon Jovi imagine Marie & Jon singing together then I meet the other hand too fozzy
now Chris Jericho is a wrestler & singer of the band fozzy he's actually a the from singer that joyride song of
Roxette made me fall in love with Chris Jericho lol � enyway when I listen to Roxette music it s amazing I love
it but that spending my time song is so emotional I understand Marie Fredricksson I understand her better
Roxette is the reality & I know what their world is like I am going through the same thing as Marie Fredricksson
I understand her emotional part in that spending my time song I have fears I am scared too I knew somewhere.
Something wasn't right because on Monday I listen to Roxette music & my heart was having a strange breathing
it was a warning alert that something was goin to happen then. Before it happens I already knew Marie died I
am not God but I can feel it when something is wrong & when someone died I haven sleep much for the past few
days when I heard about Marie Fredricksson s dead on Tuesday I was shocked so my fears became a reality & it
happens marie died I miss her so much and I would to say thank you for all the music over the years thank you
Marie Fredricksson I will never forget you I will follow u music & listen to my heart thank you for all the amazing
music Rest in peace I will miss you the world' won't be the same without you Roxette will always be forever & u
legacy in that bands music loves on love u u are the angle voice of the band Roxette thanks so much for
everything Marie Fredricksson love u
Navanthree Govender from Johannesburg, South Africa:
I was 14 years old when I went to my first concert. It was Roxette playing at Kings Park Stadium in January 1995
in Durban, South Africa. My teenage life was never the same again. I remember Marie coming out wearing the
Natal Sharks rugby jersey at one point, and the crowd went absolutely wild for her. My life followed with years
of my bedroom walls being covered by Roxette posters, saving my money for every Roxette album and other
paraphernalia I could get my hands on, and even (up to this day) earning the nickname Per from my friends.
Nothing came close to the day i first saw them live on stage. I watched them play twice again at Sun City and The
Dome in 2016. I was all grown up by then, but you still took me back to that carefree joyous time in my young
life. Beautiful Marie, small, with that big strong voice - you will always be loved, never forgotten.
Nayra from las palmas de Gran Canaria:

Cuando tenía unos 12 años en el bus de camino al colegio sonó "The look", recuerdo como mi cuerpo se movía
al ritmo de la música. Más tarde por televisión descubrí a Marie y quedé fascinada. Querida Marie siempre tuviste
ese "algo especial" que no sabría explicar y quedaba hipnotizada. Esa voz fresca con un toque de rock, esa manera
de llenar un escenario como sólo tú sabías hacerlo. Nunca tuve la suerte de conocerte, pero te quiero por todo
lo que me has dado desde que te descubrí. Siempre se mantendrá viva tu memoria y jamás te
olvidaremos....Gracias por tanto . Te quiero, Nayra
Neal Wickens from London:
Thank you for all the joy you brought to me through your beautiful voice, the amazing songs and the sheer
stunning beauty of your spirit. From listening to a cassette tape of Look Sharp whilst babysitting in 1989 to now,
your music has been part of the soundtrack of my life. In the days before Spotify and google, I discovered your
solo albums in the UK form a list of imports. Den Ständiga Resan has influenced me in so many ways, kick starting
my love of the swedish language and cementing my love of Sweden and Swedish culture. Reading all the
comments and posts about your passing has confirmed just how much you touched people all over the world. A
truly global artiste, with an unmatchable voice, even during the latter years, when you couldn't stand but girl
could you SING! Thank you for everything - your voice lives on, and will never be forgotten. XXXX
Nedi Peres da Silva from Passi Fundo - Rio Grande do Sul -Brasil:
Acordei hoje com a triste noticia da sua morte Marie, meu primeiro pensamento foi de tristeza ..mas de muita
paz. Pois eu pude fazer parte de uma legião de fãs durante muitos anos . Obrigada Marie por embalar a minha
juventude. Estar presente nos meus momentos de felicidade e tambem em momentos de paixão e de choro.
Obrigada por ter sido uma pessoa incrivel. Uma diva. Meus filhos cresceram te ouvindo e aprenderam tambem
a te amar. ROXETTE FOREVER !!! Y LOVE ROZETTE!! Y LOVE MARIE! God bay Marie! Kisses kisses kisses
Nefeli from Patras:
Thank you for giving me a good time during my teenage years and marking my taste in music with your songs.
Neil carr from Wellingborough united kingdom:
Marie had a beautiful voice and portrayed the lyrics of the song to the fullest measure I particularly loved the
songs you've got the look,silver,blue and the mega hit It must have been love she will be missed
But lives on in the recordings which will be played for a very long time.
Neil Curran from Southend-on-sea:
Dear Marie, It's very hard for me to summarise the impact that you've had on my life. I remember the first time
I heard your voice. It was on a kid's TV programme in 1990 when they played clips of a few Roxette songs. I can't
remember exactly which songs they played, but I'm pretty sure it included It Must Have Been Love and Dressed
for Success. I just remember being struck by your voice and I went to hunt down your record. I bought Look
Sharp! and was hooked ever since. Growing up in a place like Dundee (Scotland) in the 1980s/90s was hard. In
1988 I turned 12 and began to realise that I was different. I knew I was gay but couldn't talk about it with anyone.
Dundee is a great place nowadays, but back then it had a real small town mentality, where any kind of difference
wasn't accepted. I also grew up in a Baptist Church, so had been taught from an early age that homosexuality
was a sin and that I would end up in hell if I led that lifestyle. Why am I telling you this? Because you were my
escape. I never spoke about my sexuality until I was 21 in 1997. But listening to your voice gave me comfort. It
started with Look Sharp! but my collection quickly expanded to include all your solo albums and recordings of
appearances on Swedish TV shows recorded on VHS by pen pals. I lapped up the English translations of your
Swedish material and felt comforted that you sang about some of the loneliness I felt. Being a fan of you meant
that I had someone by my side who understood how I felt. I shed many tears listening to your music, but that
also contrasts to the great joy it has given me over many years, until this day. Both listening to it at home and
visiting so many Roxette concerts over the years that I have completely lost count. And of course visiting some
shows on your solo tour in 2014, which was very special to me, as I missed out on your tour in 2000 because of
financial issues and I never thought I would get the chance to see you on a tour until then. I also met you properly
a few times. I remember the first time, when I got my picture taken with you outside the venue in Sheffield in
1994. I tried to meet you again after the Birmingham show, but your tour manager came outside to say that you
were too tired, but I passed on some gifts of Scottish shortbread and fudge for you and the band. A few days
later, I got a signed postcard in the post with 'Thanks' written at the top in your handwriting, sent in an envelope
from your hotel in Brussels. I still have that until this day. The next time was when I won a meet and greet

backstage in Karlstad on the Room Service tour. I also saw you in passing outside a few hotels, then met you
twice again during your solo tour in 2014. That was probably the best time I met you, outside the venue in
Helsingborg, when there were only a couple of us waiting (I think most fans were outside the hotel). You seemed
really happy. I think there had been lots of family celebrating backstage after the show. You were more than
happy to take a picture with me, and you have a beaming smile on that picture, so I will treasure it. However, as
I am such a massive fan of yours, I guess I never got to say all of this to you as I clammed up and was nervous on
all those occasions when I met you, so we only exchanged a few words and a look into each others eyes. This
story is what I wanted to tell you though, so I hope that you are out there somewhere and have enjoyed the
read!
Nelli Escudero from Lima Peru:
Marie, your voice and your music is part of our lifes. Thank you!!
Nelson from Lima peru:
Adios Marie! La musa de mis sueños,, tantas veces tus canciones y tu voz han representado mi infancia y mi
juventid, desde la.primera vez que te escuche atraves de la radio sabia que ibas hacerme una larga compañia en
mi vida, cada cancion cantada por ti,, era un sentimiento tan lindo, saber que tu mafgia se fue, es triste ayer y
hoy estune en shock,, adios reyna de la lluvia,, el mundo ya no sera igual sin tu voz.
Nelson from Jakarta:
You had fought a good battle and now you are forever free. I love you, Marie. Rest in peace.
Nelson Agurtzen Troncoso from Villa Alegre, Chile:
My condolences to Marie's family. Since I was little, exactly since I was 6 years old, thanks to my brothers I
listened to Roxette's songs, until now. it will be a very great legacy that he left on this plane, with all that
willpower fighting against that terrible disease, demonstrating that although everything is black, there will always
be a light of hope. At the moment, my brother's wife, who made me listen to Marie when I was little, is going
through difficulties with this disease, which until now has been fought with everything.
I hope the family has the peace of mind they deserve. We all love Marie.
Nenad Orašken from Labin:
I grew up with your songs and your voice. Will always remember you as a part of my childhood and my life.
Thanks for all the beautiful moments, you will live forever in memories of your fans. My condolences to the
family...
Neoshakkha from Brussels:
Dear Mary, it is with a heavy heart, that I write these words, you have me a lot of happiness and love listening to
your songs since I was 16 years old, I am 45 years old and I still remain in love with your songs that have lifted
my spirits through time I will never forget you and you will always be with us in the heart. My condolences to the
family and friends, to the group.����
Nerida Johansson from Gold Coast Australia:
Rosette was my next generation of music after ABBA. I remember hearing “ The Look “ for the first time after
dropping my now 33year old twins off at preschool and hinging how much I loved this song. I bought the CD and
at the end of that particular song, when Marie did the “ Nah, nah, nah, nah “ bit, getting my small daughter ( who
had a speech impairment) to sing along with Marie at full volume in our car. I was told by the medical profession
that my daughter would never enunciate that particular tongue placement, but they were wrong. Marie and little
Chloe nailed it!! She speaks perfectly now. My second daughter was in my tummy not moving for days when I
attended my first Roxette concert. She certainly jumped to that Concert , for about a week after, she kicked ,
rock n rolled around!! “ Listen to your Heart “ was the only lullaby she would settle for, once she arrived...at.full
blast! “ Joyride “ with our toy red London Bus, the kids in a pedal red car, the guitar and dropping it....all on video.
What days were they! “Fading like a Flower “ video, taking me back to walking the streets of my hometown in
Stockholm, the old part, the cobbled walkways, total homesickness but happiness at the same time. We attended
the second tour years later, with our grown up kids. I could see Marie had and still was , not well. She took to the

stage at one point and took the microphone and looked into the spotlight....belting out one single note and
holding onto it for dear life. She was lost in her world , her music and her fans. End of an era, things will never be
the same. But , you made my world a brighter place to live in. Hugs to you and your family. Xx
Nevena from Belgrade, Serbia:
Oh Marie... No one rocked that short blonde hair better than you. Whenever Roxette songs pop up on Vh1, my
mom used to say "it's insane how this woman is incredibly pretty and good looking". I adored your voice cause it
had duality - so gentle and strong at the same time! I wasn't even born to witness Roxette concerts in the 80s,
and sadly didn't have the chance to see you live later either. You were the fighter. You fought for so long to live...
And yet...we lost you somehow. You will be terribly missed. �
Nicci from England:
Roxette are my favourite group of all time. Marie’s voice was sensational and the songs written touched my life
in so many ways. You will be deeply missed. I saw you twice on your last UK tour. You were a fantastic performer
and singer and such a brave and wonderful lady. Lots of love to all your family and friends x
Nicholas Leur from Austin, Texas - United States:
Marie, as a half of the incredible Roxette duo, gave me so much enjoyment- she was such a special person who
could harness every emotion and translate personal feelings into anthems the world would love. Thank you for
your life and dedication to your art, we will always remember you.
Nicholas Uszaki from Macungie, Pennsylvania:
Roxette was my favorite rock band. When I was a kid I was unpopular and spent a lot of sad nights by myself in
my room. One night I hear Fading Like a Flower on my little clock radio and my life changed after. Marie's voice
was like an angel. I discovered more and more of her music, buying not just their Cds but also piano music as I
took lessons. Seeing them perform was on my bucket list and was so thankful I could see them perform in NYC
about 2011. They put on a great show and I had such fun with my wife. Now that I also teach piano privately I
will keep Marie's legacy going by having my students learn their music. Thank you Marie for being that angelic
voice I needed to hear so many years ago. You saved my life that night and know Heaven's Choir is that much
greater today with you joining them!
Nick from Athens:
So many songs , so many memories... you were my Godess ,the voice i would always recognise. Thank you Marie
for the music . Rest in pease in the arms of the angels - you left so early you will Never be forgoten. x
Nick from STAMFORD:
If I ever want to be reminded of what it felt like to be happy and free from worry I listen to your songs and I'm
young again, feeling those songs open a locked and precious part of me. Thank you.
Nick from Salt Lake City:
Thank you Marie for sharing your voice and talents with the world. I have been listening since I was 11 years old
back in 1989. Roxette was one of my very first loves in pop music, the songs were the soundtrack of my life into
my teen years and always remind me of the sweet times with my first girlfriend. So many happy emotions and
memories are inextricably linked to these great songs/albums. I still regularly revisit these great albums and sing
my heart out. Thank you Marie, thank you for making my life better.
-with love, Nick
Nick from St Louis:
I love Roxette's music and am so crushed to hear of Marie's death. She and Per have given me so much joy over
the years. I have a number of Roxette's songs on my phone, and it's always such a pleasure when those come up
in the shuffle. I can't imagine the pain of Marie's family and friends, but know that she touched people around
the world and brought happiness to so many of us who never got to meet her.
Nicky from Berlin:

Dear Marie, the Joyride-Tour was my first concert in the Berlin Waldbühne. This was so awesome and I saved my
ticket for all this years. I know the songs of Roxette all so well and they bring me to all the Ups and downs of my
life. From my first heartache, through my Diagnosis of Crohns Disease, through losses and good times. You both,
Per and you, Marie, will stay in my life forever. Your sound fills up my heart forever and I will miss you much.
Roxette meant so much to me and I think I’m not the only one. Hopefully you knew how important you and
Roxette was. Everyday I try to follow you in your footsteps, you never give up your hope of cure and so will I, I
envy your strength to fight so hard. Hope you found painfree peace in the end. Rest in peace. Love you much
thanks for all you have given to me ��
Nico De Neys from wondelgem:
When I woke up and heard the news I felt terrible ... The first CD that I bought was "The look" from Roxette and
I fell in love with Marie her voice and Per his guitar play ... The reality that she isn't among us anymore makes
this a sad day. But then I understood that even when she is gone we still have a piece of her here ... her fantastic
music! The giant legacy Roxette gave this world. We'll never forget her and will keep on singing the songs. My
sincere condolences to her family, Per and the whole team behind the band. My heart bleeds today but is with
you all... So be strong and proud that Roxette made this world a bit less dark. And we keep on enjoying the
joyride... <3
Nicola chapman from Rotherham:
Amazing voice , sadly missed , first band i fell in love with xxx
Nicola Mottola from Milan, Italy:
Grazie Marie, per la tua splendida musica, per la tua dolcezza, per le emozioni che hai saputo trasmettere. Riposa
in pace.
Nicola Repp from Darmstadt, Germany:
I had my first child, when I saw Roxette on TV for the first time. Marie's wonderful voice was with me throughout
my adult life. Roxette had the right song for every situation in my life, Marie's voice made life better, when it
wasn't good . I loved her energy in the early Roxette Concerts and her strong spirit in the last one I visited in
2015. Thank you for everything. May you get your rest now without any pain.
To Marie's Family: May all the beautiful memories bring some consolation after a while.
Nicola Smith from Edinburgh:
So shocked and sad to hear this news. Attended my first Roxette concert in 1995 in Edinburgh. Brilliant singer
and great band. RIP Marie �
Nicolaj Odgaard from Frederiksberg, DK:
My first idol. Love U forever! N
Nicolas from Buenos Aires:
when I was like, 3 or 4 years old, you where literally the first singer that I listened on the radio, literally the first
music band in my life, I will never forget you, I remember the first time you came to Argentina, you said that the
best you ate here was empanadas with aceitunas. You will always be a part of my life and early memories as a
child and a grown person now. Love to your family and friends.
Nicolas from Jurbise (Belgium):
Dear Marie's familly, Dear Per, I am so sad about the the loss of Marie. I discovered Roxette as a lot of people
with the Pretty Woman movie but I became a fan of the band with The Big L and the amazing Joyride album.
Since then I followed your carreer and you made me love the other music coming from Sweden ! Swedish are
the best to find the best melodies ! I am also a big Army Of Lovers fan and I would like to tell you there never had
a war between both bands fans. We can love theatrical music and real live band like Roxette :-)
The Marie and Roxette legacy will last forever ! RIP, Nicolas
Nicolás from San Luis (Argentina):

Like many Argentinians, I was conquered by Marie's voice, her beauty and her unstopable stage presence. Like
thousands of fans I'll always love her for her heart, her kindness, her strength, her sensitivity and the spirit she
always offered us through her warm smile.
My first memory of Marie is from when I was 9 years old. My oldest sister showed me how cool she was while
the Dressed For Success video was showing on TV. Just to fight my sister I told her I didn't like her cool band. On
the contrary, my heart was being stolen.
I got to see Marie in person many, years later. I wasn't a kid anymore. I was a 32 year old fan who had spent most
of his life admiring her in every possible way. Marie and the Rox crew were leaving their hotel in Córdoba, in
2012. When she got into the ban, I was so determined to finally show her my love that I waved many, many,
many kisses at her from the back of it. Then she finally saw me through the glass and sent me a kiss goodbye.
That was her always loving attitude towards her fans. Never ever disapointing.
Later that day, right after the show, I managed to sneak into the loby that the band had to go through to enter
the hotel. Even though I kept my distance, when thay saw me, Per rolled his eyes (can't blame him) but when I
told Marie how amazing she had been that night, she gently accepted the compliment smiling at me, nodding
with her head and saying thank you. Again, her kindness always shining through.
All I can say is that Marie made my life (and many others') a much better place, and that is why she will always
be remebered. That's why I'm here today to pay tribute to her life.
I will always love you Marie.
Thak you for your music. Tthank you for your heart. Fly in peace.
Nicolás from Madrid:
Today is a very sad day, today it is probably one of the saddest of my life ... I am still shocked when, at work,
suddenly I recieved one message from another telling me what I did not want to believe ... I think today a part of
life says goodbye to you Marie..It is amazing how can I feel this sorrow so Deep just only when I shared a few
phrases in English with you ... but for me you have been a huge Idol of my life, the soundtrack of our life and
every single year of it I identify with a song of yours.. I will never forget that frozen morning of March 23th 1999
in Madrid in that HAND récord signing when It was the moment I exchanged a few words in my little English and
you were as sweet, patient and sensitive as always, despite the fact that the more understandable tiredness you
could have to finish that endless queue of signatures...but instead of that you dedicated me one of your magical
smiles and kindness words from your great heart and you let me to tour bodyguard yo go closer to talk to you ...
it was one of the most magical and wonderful moments of my life and that inprinted deeply In my heart forever..
Thank you for having meant so much in a child that I needed so much love from your songs ..
Thank you for being an amazing artist but much better human being what it was always really impressed me
and It was shown in the sensitivity of your quality vocal songs .. Especially thanks for putting in you the reflection
of who we are, fighting souls who will never stop fighting for a more beautiful world in which your voice is the
print that makes a better world .. Thank you so much that it is impossible to summarize in a farewell ..
You leave as the great icons that have already left us too early ... but it is not a matter of suffering as much as
you were doing and it is fair to let you go and for sure that wherever you are your voice Will always shine your
light and good Karma on us...I never forget the last concert I Saw you when I realized the serious illness that you
were suffering so much time before and despite that you never gave up.. Forever my queen of hearts my Queen
of rain ... FOREVER MARIE, I will never forget you and to meet you really changed my Life..
Nicolas Uhrberg from Cologne (Germany):
Now it just happened and although one could have suspected it, it still cuts me deep. One of the iconic voices of
the 80's and 90's passed away. I will keep you in my heart for asking me to listen to my heart and to never fear
showing true emotions! So in commemoration of Marie I will continue thinking: Love will always find a way!
Nicole from Ballarat, Victoria, Australia:
Dear Marie, you were the voice of my childhood. The songbird of my youth, may you Rest In Peace now, singing
to the stars. Love Nicole xx
Nicole from Ilshofen:
Roxette was and will ever be my favorite band. I had so many first times with them:
My first CD ever was joyride, now I have all they ever released. My first kiss was while listening to spending my
time. The first music my kids heard during pregnancy was yours. Thanx for everything, you'll never be forgotten!
Love Nicole
Nicole from Bern, Switzerland:

There was no other band than roxette that I loved more in my teenage years. Your voice was my inspiration to
start singing myself. Now you fill heaven with your beautiful voice. Rest in peace and all the love to your family!
Nicole Dieckmann/Burrenkopf from Germany:
Liebe Marie,ich hoffe da wo du bist das es dir besser geht du keine schmerzen mehr hast ! Du bist jetzt bei den
Engel und singst jetzt mit den Engeln ! Den deine Stimme wahr einfach wundervoll�Ich bedanke mich von
Herzen � das das deine Songs mich durch die Jugend begleitet haben ! Mit viel Herzschmerz ! Ich verneige mich
und danke dir von Herzen dafür �Erst letzte Woche hatte ich noch an dich gedacht wie es dir geht und das ruhig
um dich geworden ist ! Jetzt versteht man warum,die Engel haben einen ihrer Engel gerufen ! Ich liebe deine
Songs und ich werde sie weiter hören und an dich denken! Ich wünsche deiner Familie und Freunde von Herzen
alles gute und viel Kraft für diese schwere Zeit� In liebe Nicole Dieckmann/ Burrenkopf, aus Deutschland
Nicole Franse Millard from Madison, Wisconsin:
I have loved Roxette since the first time I heard "The Look." I remember sharing my "Look Sharp" cassette with
my friends at school. Roxette was such a great band, and Marie's voice was absolutely amazing. I now have a
12 year old daughter, and she loves their music also. Marie was the voice of a generation, and she will live on
in future generations. Heaven gained a new angel, and she will be missed by many. Sending love and peace to
you... Nicole
Nicole Heuer from Wolfenbuettel, Germany:
Tack Marie för alla minnen, tack för en underbar röst, underbara låtar och så mycket mer. Som så många har
skrivit förut: ”Things will never be the same again”. Så många fina människor har jag träffat genom alla åren,
underbara Roxette fans som har blivit nära vänner - som jag inte hade träffat utan Roxette.
Vila i fred nu, tack för allt... hoppas du har det bra där du är nu.
Nicole Rix from Victor Harbor, Australia:
Things will never be the same.. You were my favourite when I was a teenager, always listen to your songs.. they
are brilliant and touched by the heart with great love and joy. Thank you for the great songs and with Per too for
making the music come alive! Always listen to your lovely voice... To Maria's family...sorry for your loss.. she's
one special woman.. she will be watching you all and sending her love down to each one of you. God bless. xxx
Nicole Toma from Bayreut..Germany:
Ich bin schockiert fassungslos. Es ist so unrealistisch...als wenn auch ein Teil von mir gestorben wäre. Gott sei
dank durfte ich sie live erleben. Habe meiner Tochter auch den Namen Marie gegeben. Viel Kraft und Liebe an
Ihre Familie. Sie gehört zu den Engeln im Himmel
Nicole Wiese from Wolfsburg:
Vielen Dank für die schönen Stunden mit eurer Musik,Marie. Von meiner Kindheit an bis heute,ich liebe es .
Was für eine tolle Stimme,eine geniale Sängerin. Meine Tochter heißt übrigens Marie....
Ich wünsche Dir eine gute Reise :-*
Nicoleta Radoi from Bukarest, Rumänien:
Kära Marie, det finns inga ord att beskriva sorgen, men jag vill tacka dig som påverkade mitt beslut att flytta till
Sverige. Jag vill tacka dig för alla gånger när jag fick träffa dig, särskilt när jag fick komma in på din trädgård och
vi pratade om livet. Det känns att en del av mitt liv är borta med dig. Himlen har fått en fin ängel och jag vet att
vi kommer att träffas där uppe. Vila i frid! Skickar en stor kram till din fina familj.
Nicoletta from Venice/Italy:
I remember when i bought my very 1st CD, it was 'Joyride'. I started learning english because I wanted to sing
those songs, I wanted to understand those lyrics.... that changed my life. I work with foreign countries and I met
my husband while singing in a pub. Thank you Marie, thank you for helping me become what I am. Nicoletta
Nicolette from Riverside,CA:

Thank you for your songs. I loved them all. I still sing them at the top of my lungs while driving in my car! Beautiful
Lady!
Nicolette Strydom from Port Elizabeth, South Africa:
Thank you for setting my music bar so high. Roxette made me fall in love with music from a young age, and you
were my first CD I received, which I still have. On 11 January 1995 I saw you live for the first time on the Crash
Boom Bang tour at the age of almost 11, and you blew my live concert expectations out of the water. Thank you
for your talent, your amazing stage presence and your confidence. You encouraged me to forever wear denim
shorts and rock them while doing so. I feel very privileged to have seen you live for the last time in Port Elizabeth
on your last tour. Thank you for the effort it must have taken you to complete. My daughters, age 2 and 4, will
grow up knowing what real music sounds like. Lastly, thank you for being you!
Nicula Ioan Cosmin from Lupeni , Hunedoara , Romania:
Good rest them in peace . Thanks for music and for more … Condoleance from Romania . Thanks for the music
again !!!!
Nigel Bunting from Chesterfield United Kingdom:
What a legacy you have left in your excellent singing that got me through tough times and through happy times.
You were an inspiration to us all. May the memory remain of your talent. You are at Peace but never forgotten.
Xxx
Nik Eschmann from Zürich:
THESE WORDS ARE MORE TRUE THAN EVER:
Lay it down, pull my heart to the ground, / Time's getting cold now the leaves all turn hard and blue / And I know
when I gaze to the sun, no place to hide / I got nowhere to run from you, away from you / Hold me now, Marie,
I don't know when, / when we will ever meet again. / That was then, / Marie, this is now, / I have to get over
you. / Losing you... / Things will never be the same. / Can you hear me call your name? / If we changed it back
again /
THINGS WILL NEVER BE THE SAME ... WITHOUT MARIE!
Nikhil Yadav from New Delhi, INDIA:
Marie I will never forget you, your music and your voice touched my soul. I remember the first time i listened
your songs and felt a deep connection with your music and your voice. Listening your songs raised my spirits,
made me cry, gave me goosebumps, excited me and sometimes took me to a place where I am alone with only
your music. Today world is poorer by losing a great soul like you. You will always be missed by me and everyone
whose lives were so deeply touched by your music. May your soul rest in peace dear Marie.
Niki from Sint-Niklaas:
Marie...your music was the soundtrack of my early teenage years and now more than 25 years later, your voice
still sounds as wonderful to to me as it did the first time I heard The Look. I learned English by listening to Look
Sharp, I convinced my parents to only play Roxette songs in the car, even on very long road trips, I found support
and comfort in the lyrics and when I got to see my first Roxette concert at 13 year old, I was the happiest teenager
alive. Thanks for sharing your voice and talent with the world. Thanks for the goosebumps and the heartwarming
music.You will be missed. �
Niki Samardzija from Chicago:
My deepest condolences To her family and friends . May Marie rest in paradise. I loved everything about her.
Listening to her Sing was like speaking to the coolest Relative you could ever have . We have your voice and music
to listen to forever and Will never forget the day I first heard her on the train. Her star will always shine from
heaven. Thank you, thank you, thank you, Marie.

Nikki corkin from Co.Armagh N.Ireland:

Marie thank you for so much for the most beautiful voice, loved to listen to Roxette so many memories made
� Things will never be the Same, Heaven has gained the most beautiful Angel, keep singing Marie until someday
you are back with your beautiful Family & Roxette together again. ����
Nikki lavin from Todmorden:
You will be missed, Marie. Your singing touched my heart. My love and thoughts are with your family
Niklaus from Les ponts-de-martel:
14 ans (1989) la Crète, Greco Hotel, Sibylle Cardoen de Belgique mon amie. Et Roxette. Merci. Puis Pretty Woman.
RIP
Nikol from Pardubice:
Marie, thank you for being a big part of my life (since my teenage years in the 1990's). A part of my life is dead.
But you will always live in my heart. I will never forget! Love you. Kisses from Czech Republic.
Nikola from Zagreb:
Thank you Marie for “Silver Blue” stars every Christmass ,for “Joyride” during the summer,For “ Spending my
time” every time when my heart “ Crash Boom Bang” when love falis ...For every song that you have sang....”It
must have been love” at first sight when i first heard your voice...”Things will never be the same” without you in
this world...you have “Paint-ed” it in most beautiful colours...Thank you for everything...you will be missed
Nikolay from Bulgaria Plovdiv:
Roxette Forever���RIP ⚘⚘израстнах с тяхните песни ⚘⚘ Thank you for the music� ��
Nikolay Andreev from Sofia:
No words can express the grief and the deep sadness I feel! Marie and Roxette have been the inspiration from
my childhood and youth. Marie's voice and songs made me truly a music fan. I will never forget when I was a
little boy the passion I was always feeling when The Look was playing on the radio. And it was the same with
every song and album after that... all the way. I am grateful for the chance to be part of the generation grown
up and lived with Marie's music. Twice I visited Roxette concerts here in Bulgaria. Thank you for the music and
for everything, Marie! We will never forget you and always love you!
Nikolay Georgiev from Burnham, UK:
You will be always in our souls dear Marie. For sure you are at better place, no more pain,no more illness...
Rest in peace and be an angel! Loving you Amin
nikolay voev from Sofia, Bulgaria:
R.I.P. Marie! Always in my Heart!
Nikolett Házas from Győr:
My first ever concert was Roxette in Hungary. One of a lifetime experience. Your voice and music was many times
the inspiration to fight my battles forth. You inspired a lot of people and helped so many times, even you didn't
know. You will be always in our hearts. May rest in peace Marie!
Nikolett Zentai from Budapest:
I remember that when I was 8 and saw the video to Dangerous for the first time in my grandmother’s living room,
I was just standing there watching it. When it ended, I asked my sister who they were and she said it was Roxette.
That’s where a 31-year-long love began. They were always there with me when I was sad, hearing Marie’s voice
made me happier. They were also there when I was happy. Without Marie everything would have been much
harder. She looked at me from everywhere in my room and even when I’m now 39, I have a giant cardboard
standee here. Upon every shooting star, blowing the candles on each birthday cake, finding a 4-leaf clover,

whenever I had a chance to wish, I just wished I could meet her once. And in 2009 all my dreams came true.
Front row at the concert, I could touch Marie and tell her I love her. She gave me an autograph and we took a
photo. I went to wherever I could and I had been waiting for hours and hours to see her again. I had some crazy
runnings to the front row to stand in front of her, wearing always the same pair of shoes I was wearing when I
first met her. Each meeting was another dream come true. I will never forget her and I will show all her songs to
my children so that they get know this wonderful person. I’ll be a fan of Marie all my life and my children will
always know why they are named Roxana and Frederik. Because she is a human being of who it is worth being a
fan. A true angel. It hurts so much and it’s incomprehensible, but I am grateful that she returned to the stage
and made all my dreams come true. My little daughter, Roxi comforted me: “Don’t cry, Mommy because Marie
is here and will always sing to you”. And she is right because Marie is a Goddess and Gods are immortal. I will
miss you forever and you'll always be in my heart all my life.
Nikos from Patras, Greece:
Roxette was one of the first bands that I listened to as a kid. Their album Tourism has been my all time favourite
and Marie's singing has helped me through my hard times. I never had the privilege to join one of their concerts
but I am grateful for the amazing music Roxette has gifted us. Rest in peace Marie, it has been the greatest joyride
of them all.
Nikos Sakitis from Rethymno Greece:
It was just one song enough to.. Fade my bad times like a flower...it might sounds So unreal.. but all I needed
was just to..Listen to your heart and Spending my time.. with your voice ... Thank you for the beautiful times you
gave me when I was closing to my self.. Your songs was and still are my inspiration everytime I fall in love with a
girl.. And now.. I wish I could fly to say a lastone hello... My teenage years would not be the same without your
songs... Marie Rest in Piece and thank you for the songs you left for us...
You will always live in our mind through your music.
Nils from Hannover:
I was very touched by Marie‘s music and everything of Roxette. Rest in peace.
Nina Penttinen from Barcelona:
Jag blev väldigt lessen när jag hörde nyheten. Marie och Roxette har varit med mig ända från första LPn. Jag har
så många goda minner med Roxette. Jag är glad att jag kunde se Roxetre i Barcelona när Marie var med igen. Jag
kommer att sakna henne, men är glad att ha hennes music. Stor kram till hela familjen.
Nina Ramaputra Eriksen from 3900 Nuuk, Greenland.:
Good bye Marie � Thank you for your songs � Rest in peace. Love you, from the North.
Ninfa from Panamá:
Cuándo se pierde un talento como Marie y lo que representa en la vida de todos los que disfrutamos la buena
música, queda un vacío inmenso que solo se llena al escuxhar sus canciones, esas canciones que la mantendran
eterna. Descansa en paz Marie..
Noël Van Heulst from Zaffelare:
Thanks for the sound of my youth... You will be missed, Rest in peace Marie... �
Noelia from Oviedo, España:
Marie, I grew up with your music and your songs. You were a great artist. For me, the best.
You leave, but only a little, because your voice will always be among us. Never forget you. You were very, very
big. One star shines now more than the others.
D.E.P Marie.
Noelia from Cordoba- Argentina:

Thanks for all the music you give me. You have been part of my life for so many years. Fly high sweet Marie.
noemi belagardi from Cordoba:
MI ADORADA MARIE: POR SOBRE TODO TE AGRADEZCO POR ESTAR EN MI VIDA CON TUS CANCIONES POR HABER
CONOCIDO EL AMOR HACIA UNA VOZ MARAVILLOSA E UNICA ..POR SER FANS DE ROXETTE ES COMO TENER LA
BANDERA DE SUECIA EN EL CORAZON . POR QUERER CONOCERTE AUNQUE SEA VIENDOTE DEBAJO DE UN
ESCENARIO SENTIR TU MUSICA ....GRACIAS POR CANTAR COMO LOS DIOSES ...NUNCA PENSE QUE TU PARTIDA
ME DOLIERA TANTO ...PERO ES ASI MI ADORADA MARIE LAS LAGRIMAS BROTAN Y NO CESAN Y TODO LO
LOGRASTES CON TU VOZ ,CON TU ESTILO,UNICO .GRANDE REINA DE LA CANCION GRANDE LUCHADORA.Y
HERMOSA MUJER .SE QUE EL CIELO YA ESTA DE FIESTA UNA ESTRELLA QUE BRILLARA ETERNAMENTE POR
SIEMPRE ....SINO NOS HAS DEJADO CON EL CORAZON ROTO ME IMAGINO COMO ESTARAN LOS QUE REALMENTE
TE CONOCIERON ...PERO SOMOS MUCHOS LO QUE TE LLORAMOS HERMOSA REINA ...MI MAS SENTIDO PESAME
A PER GESSLE Y TODA TU BANDA SONORA Y PRINCIPALMENTE A TUS HERMOSOS HIJOS Y FAMILIARES
....SEGUIRAS CANTANDO SEGUIRAS SIENDO LA REINA DE LA MUSICA ...Y TUS CANCIONES ME SEGUIRA
ACOMPAÑANDO HASTA MI ULTIMO ALIENTO ...BELLA REINA GRACIAS POR TANTO ETERNAMENTE AGRADECIDA
NOEMI BELAGARDI CORDOBA ARGENTINA
Nona Birkmane from Rīga, Latvia:
First Time I saw Your performance in Sanremo festival 1990, I saw it on TV. I fell in love - ROXETTE. I wanna know
what You are singing about, so I started to learn English, because of You. Thank You for Your nice music and great
voice. Roxette still my favorite band. Your concerts was so powerful and unforgettable. Keep singing Marie, Love
You! RIP
Nona Southway from Bristol, England, uk:
I have loved Roxette for over 30 years and I loved Marie’s beautiful voice. Such a talented singer and so beautiful.
She was and will always be my inspiration. I never got the chance to see Roxette in concert. But, I booked tickets
to see Roxette in 2016 before the doctor advised Marie not to tour any more. I will always love Roxette, even my
children now love their music. I am heartbroken that Marie is no longer with us. R.I.P Marie ���
Nonnie ceel from France:
Mes sincères condoléances �.. Elle va nous manquer... J'arrive pas à y croire qu'elle fait partie des Anges ��
Noor Mohamad Basyir from Malang City, East Java, Indonesia, Asia:
Very sad news in a rainy days, in the wetly trees and road. I am a big Roxette since i was 12 years old. Marie's
voice almost colouring my whole days... this sad news shocking my breath...Rest in peace, my dear. You always
live here in my heart. Unreplaceable forever. No voice like you, no rainbow like yours ..
Nora from Hamburg:
I thought a lot about Marie in the last weeks. There are a lot of memories, but the most important is from summer
1998. I stayed in Halmstad for three weeks with two friends of mine and we read a rumour that Marie will
perform at Pride Gala in Skansen. So a friend and me traveled to Stockholm and enjoyed Europride before going
to the concert. And there she was. Marie showed me, that it doesn't matter, where you're from, who you love
or who you are as long as you believe in yourself and follow your goals.
Thank you Marie! See you in heaven!
Norbert from Berlin:
Liebe Marie, mit Deiner Musik durfte ich vor 25 Jahren auf LaPalma meinen Freund Antonio kennenlernen — ich
erinnere mich, wie wir mit seinen beiden Kindern damals im Auto über die Insel fuhren, der CD-Player spielte
„UN DIA SIN TI“ und wir vier sangen alle lauthals und inbrünstig mit...... Du hast uns einzigartige Momente
erleben lassen und dafür möchte ich Dir DANKE sagen. Danke für die schönen Momente, die wir mit Deiner Musik
hatten, sie werden für immer in uns weiterleben. Irgendwann sehen wir uns wieder.
Norbert Négyessy from Budapest:

I cannot describe or explain in words even in my own language the feelings of sadness and pain right now,
yesterday i couldn't do anything else, but cry. Dear Marie! I'm a Roxette fan for 30 years now (and will remain in
my lifetime), and your beautiful voice gives me always, day after day, week after week happiness and joy, and
also power and strength, helps me through and lifts me up, when i'm down. The two concerts in Budapest in
2011 and 2015 are among the best moments in my life, and i'm really grateful, that i could have been there to
see you and sing with you. Last week i was listening to the whole "I en tid som vår" album again, for me it's like
an angel singing everytime. Thank you for your music, you'll be in my heart forever. Rest in peace Marie.
Norberto from México City:
When I was a kid, "Joyride" filled me with euphoria, it was a unique song. But with "Dangerous" it was still
superior and the demonstration of Marie's great talent. We will always thank you for being part of our life, that
talent is universal and that passion and love will always transcend national and spiritual boundaries.
Rest in Peace Marie and we never forget you.
Many greetings.
Norberto from Argentina:
Gracias por tu música, te llevaremos en nuestros corazones abrazo eterno desde Argentina
Norberto Arakaki from Buenos Aires:
se no va una gran cantante y persona,pude verla una vez en Yokohama,Japon en los 90s y quede super agradecido
por el gran espectaculo.les mando mi mas sentido pesame a toda su familia por esta gran perdida.Q.E.P.D.
Noriyuki Ban from Ome Tokyo:
Thanks Mary
日本から失礼します。
私はアルバムを聴くだけでしたが、とてもマリーさんの声が好きでした。
今まで僕の人生で勇気つけてくれた曲はこれからもずっと聴いていきます。
心に残る歌声をありがとう�
Norma Grimaldo from Littleton Colorado USA:
It must have been love was the video playing the night I meet my husband. We dated for three days, haven
married for 28 years and counting. Roxette has been always my go to music. Never met them in person. Roxette’s
music legacy will continue to the end of time. Will always be in my heart for the fond memories that are tied to
my existence. May Marie RIP.
Norma Vennesland from Vancouver:
Adiós a una gran estrella⭐
Goodbye to a great star.⭐
Normunds from Riga/Stockholm:
Kära Marie... I was 17 years old when I heard the "Joyride" for the first time. That song, your voice and your look
made me a Roxette fan. I started to discover other Roxette songs and "It must have been love" became my
favorite song of all times. You made such a impact on me that my interest in Sweden and swedish mucic grew
biger and biger. It ended up with meeting my swedish partner and moving to Sweden at the age of 32. I started
to learn the language and "Ännu doftar kärlek" was the first song I learned in swedish.
I want to thank you for inspiration, for guiding me, for helping me to make the choices in my life! You will never
be forgotten... Evig kärlek!
Norwegian oil child from Oslo:
Listening to your top 20 songs tonight, I know everyone of them and can relate to them! I have never felt as sorry
as now!
Núbia Rodrigues from Brasil:

Querida Marie, quantas alegrias você trouxe a todos nós. Tive a honra de vê-la num show em 2012. Foi a
realização de um sonho. Que Deus a abençoe e dê o consolo a todos os seus familiares!
Nuno Almeida from Toronto:
Since the beginning, back in 80'sI listened for the very first time the voices that became my favorite band of all
time.... Thank you Marie and Per for give me that chance.... You never be forgotten, you always be in my heart....
MISS YOU Marie
Nuria from Spain barcelona:
Sé que nos regalaste lo más grande tu gran voz en tus canciones que para mi fue la Banda Sonora de mi juventud
con la pena de tu partida me quedo con la alegria de que hayas formado parte de mi vida con tus canciones. No
se apagó la luz tu iluminas allá donde vayas y estés. Siempre en nuestro corazón estarás. Admirable persona
Grande cantante . No dejes de cantar allá dondé vayas . Abrazos para el gran Per y familia.mucha fortaleza Marie
sigue brillando. ����������
Nyck Machura from Nanaimo, BC, Canada:
Thank you, Marie. Your music in Roxette has been, without a Shadow of a Doubt, the soundtrack to my life. I
started listening to you at a very young age and never really stopped. You are major reason why I'm a musician
today. Your words, passion and voice will forever live on through me. Rest easy angel. You are truly loved.

O
.

Oana from Timisoara, Romania:
Marie. Rest in the sweetest peace. You touched my soul, picked me up when I was down, made my heart burst
with sheer joy when I was up. The moments I was rocking to you and Per's songs I'll remember forever. Your
concert in Bucharest and how it felt singing along I'll remeber forever. Pure, unadulterated joy. You are a light
and I'm so so grateful for you! Love you always, Marie! Be a joyrider!
Oana from Bucharest, Romania:
Dear family, Even I cannot come in Sweden for the funerals I am with all my heart next to you, her family and
friends, sending all my love and support! For me, Marie was the reason why I started to study English language
because I wanted to know what is the meaning of the lyrics, she was present during my entire childhood and
then adult life, a model to be followed represented by strength, intelligence, kindness and "keep up going " style
inspite of her illness!! I loved Roxette and Marie my entire life and I will always do!!! All my love to her family
and friends and to Per as well!!! From Romania with love and deep sadness, Oana
Octavio from Tucson Arizona,:
Thanks Marie for all the wonderful memories from my teenage years. Your voice and music helped me get thru
hard times. Then seeing you back performing after your battle with health issues gave me the strength and
courage to face my own battle against cancer. You are gone too soon but your music will continue living in our
hearts.
Odike from Montréal:
I'm really sad but know you don't surfer. I know you smile at us..You music Will always be part if my life.
����
OiWei from Kuala Lumpur:
I’ve been a fan since I was 10 when I first watched the music video of “fading like a flower” on tv. I began to like
more songs during the growing up period. Thank you for the fond memories of all my ups and downs in life. I’m
38 so it has been a great 28 years of being a Roxette fan and I am still going to be. Love always �
Oksana from Kyiv, Ukraine:
So you are free now Marie, free to rock the stage at full throttle without any restrictions. Good luck and may you
be blessed in this new journey. Thank you for your unforgettable voice and music, you'll be forever with us in our
hearts and memories. Blessings and love go to your family in this difficult time for them.
I discovered and fell in love with Roxette 20 years ago, a teenager, and since then their music (and everything
related) has held a very special place in my heart. Just lately I happened to relisten to the Look Sharp! album; the
goosebumps during the climax of Listen to Your Heart are still the same. Strangely, I was paying more than usual
attention to minute nuances of Marie's voice. Also I cannot explain the sudden urge to hear her singing in the
days before the saddest news came out, songs were just playing in my head...
It was a miracle to be able to attend to one of Roxette shows in 2011, a dream I haven't dared to dream after
Marie's illness. A triple miracle, in fact. The first and truly amazing one was the return to stage of Marie. Another
one was that Roxette came to my country. And the third one became my personal miracle. A couple of days
before the concert I fell ill with temperature. I was lying in bed and didn't want to think if (and how) I could come
to see Roxette. Though on the day of the show I woke up feeling a lot better and finally decided to take my
chance and go. No need to say, it was well worth it, a night to remember. I came back much healthier despite
being weakish at first, cold weather and standing up the whole show.
Ola Lorentzson from Bromölla:
Tack för allt älskade Marie.
Oleg Khomut from Rudky:
I never saw Marie in reality, but i alway feel that she was great women. I like art of Roxette, i like Marie's behavior
on the stage, i like her voice, her body, her style. She's unrepeatable, original ,talented, extraordinary singer and
person. I like Marie from times of my youth, from early 90s, when i first time saw Roxette at the MTV channel.
Marie were conquer me by great voice, by her energy, by her appearence,and of course by energetic and

sometimes romantic songs of Roxette. Yesterday,10th of December,at my birthday, i saw post at Twitter about
Marie's death and i were shocked. I were can't imagine for myself that this can happen. I were can't believe in
that (((. It's a tremendous loss for me. It's a tremendous loss for musical world. It's a tremendous loss for
humanity. I think Roxette and Marie have many fans in the world. She left many immortal songs, but i think it
can be more if she stood alive. Sorry to say that, but i never knew about Marie's cancer, and this is a shame for
me. I hope she will forgive me that. Good bye, Marie, you and your songs always in my heart and my soul. Your
admirer from Ukraine Oleg Khomut.
Olesya Sen from Moscow:
Still can't believe it's true... Marie is my idol... She is the most talented, the most beautiful woman, the best of
the best. She's gone and it's like some part of me is gone too... Things will never be the same, but the only thing
will really be the same - Marie will always live in our heart and in our memories! Thank you so much, our brilliant
swedish star! Vila i frid kära Marie...
Olga from Pushkino, Moscow region, Russia:
Marie, you and your work in the group Roxette I learned relatively recently (only 8 years ago), but you will always
remain in my heart, your great voice, your performances, which I have never been able to visit live, all this-will
never disappear. Such great people, like you, don't die. Marie, you will live forever in the memory of millions of
people and in our hearts. Thank you! Thank you for all those wonderful years spent with us! Rest in peace,
Marie... Goodbye Гун-Мари ты не будешь забыта И спустя сотни, тысячи лет На холодной плите из гранита
Не исчезнет цветов тот букет Белых роз, что когда то любила Ты, девчонка, оторва порой... Никогда ты не
будешь забыта И для всех ты навеки герой Та, что еле живая на сцену Выходила с улыбкою к нам. Для
которой не будет замены! Но, сердца нам разбив пополам Ты ушла и уже не вернёшься... Как пропетая
песня теперь Как холодное зимнее солнце Освещаешь надеждой наш день... И умолкли последние вести
Тихо дождь к нам стучится в окно Ты в прекрасном, божественном месте Не забудь нас, прости все равно...
This poem I wrote myself farewell Marie and rest in peace. Family and friends patience�
Goon-Marie you will not be forgotten And after hundreds, thousands of years On a cold slab of granite Not
disappear flowers the bouquet White roses, that when the loved You're a bit of a jerk, girl... You will never be
forgotten And for all you are forever a hero The one that barely alive on stage She came out with a smile to us.
For which there will be no replacement! But, hearts us breaking in half You're gone and you're not coming back...
Like a sung song now. Like a cold winter sun You light up our day with hope... And the last news fell silent Quiet
rain we were knocking on the window You're in a beautiful, divine place Don't forget us, I'm sorry anyway... Sorry
for the wrong translation in this line: You're a bit of a jerk, girl... Нere in the original: You're a bit of a wild child,
girl. Тhis poem appeared in a rush, so it came out incorrectly. I'm still reeling from the news...
Patience and strength to relatives and friends who are now in heaven. I have been a fan of Roxette for most of
my life. As a child, I danced and, not knowing the words, sang along to them. As I got older, I became partial to
their history and studied albums. I wanted to come to Sweden and personally meet Marie and Per, I wanted to
see them, even if not on stage, but just wanted to Express my gratitude and admiration. The news of Marie's
death horrified me. I didn't believe it, it just couldn't happen, people like her don't die so quickly and so suddenly.
I'm bitter. We are leaving a great era, the Duo Roxette in full force will not be. But in my heart and the hearts of
millions of people, this Duo will forever remain. Again and again will sound these songs and these words, again
and again we will recall the past.
Goodbye, Marie. Thank you for everything! Rest in peace. Marie, you and your work in the group Roxette I
learned relatively recently (only 8 years ago), but you will always remain in my heart, your great voice, your
performances, which I have never been able to visit live, all this-will never disappear. Such great people, like you,
don't die. Marie, you will live forever in the memory of millions of people and in our hearts. Thank you! Thank
you for all those wonderful years spent with us! Rest in peace, Marie... Goodbye
Olga from San Sebastián de los Reyes (Spain):
Good bye Marie, Roxette have been part of my life since I was a child. I've grown with your voice and this will be
with me the rest of my life. Thanks a lot!!!!. My sincere condolences to your family.
Olga from Płock, POLAND:
You will always remain in my memory, all beautiful moments from my childhood are connected with your music.
I've been listening to it and I will, because it's a part of me. Thank you so much.

Olga from Novosibirsk, Russia:
Dear Marie, as strong as you are. As beautiful and graceful.
I remember seeing you at the concert. I was amazed. I saw you live for the first time and it felt like I knew you
for years. Maybe I do, since our music is what we truly are. I looked at you and strangely felt that I wanted to
held and protect you. Like a friend, like a person that I deeply care of. I felt tenderness. It was 2014. You seemed
a bit tired and there were times when your voice trembled just a little. But never did I sense such power and
energy coming from a person. You were true and brave. And touched my heart with your singing. Like you always
did. Your gentle voice got me through all the lows, through all the worst days of my life. Whenever I felt lonely
and sad you reminded me that I'm worthy and lovable. And that I can be happy on my own. I learned to sing with
you. You helped and still helping me to create me. You inspired me then, you inspire me still and you will always
be my inspiration. I can't believe you're gone. You were the Sun, the Love and the Music itself.
Thank you for everything.
Olga from Moscow:
It was love from the first sound. I was 6... Now I’m 36 and I am still in love with the music and the voice... Marie
was an outstanding person for me and will remain. I can’t find the words to describe my feelings now. I just want
to say thanks. Thank you, Marie, for all that feelings and emotions you gave... I love you. And the person lives till
people love and remember. We do love and we do remember.
Olga Fedoseeva from Moscow:
I wouldn't be exaggerating to say that Roxette, Marie and Per have changed my life. It's now that I'm a music fan
with a huge experience and an album collection from Led Zeppelin to U2, from King Crimson to Alanis Morissette,
from Pink Floyd to Jeff Buckley. But it all started back in 1995 when my dad gave me a compact audio cassette
tape containing the 'Crash! Boom! Bang!' album. It was just after Roxette had given a concert in Moscow which
I was naturally not aware of. Later, I cut out an article on that concert from a newspaper and made a customized
album cover for my Crash! Boom! Bang! cassette tape.
Me and my best female friend in middle school, both 14 in 1995, were the hugest Roxette fans I've ever known.
We sang all of Roxette songs, and tried to copy Marie's outfit and her hairstyle. I was concerned if my parents
would let me do my hair so short, so I'd rather try to copy Per. :) Including the ring in his right ear, and his shirts
with bright flower patterns. I looked ridiculous, but it was sooo cool! It gave us freedom and let us be different
in the early post-soviet times. I learned English (which later became part of my life and job) just to understand
what Marie and Per were singing about. Sweden was the first country I ever travelled outside of Russia. It's
Roxette who is responsible for that I've been enraptured by music for all the years ever since, and am still
uncovering new artists and amazing like-minded people. I was listening to 'Watercolours in the Rain' written by
Marie earlier today. After all, each of us in this world is watercolours in the rain. And some of us are blessed to
spread over in the most beautiful ways. Thank you for being part of my life, Marie.
OLGA FESHCHENKO from Krasnodar, Russia:
Dear Josefin, Oscar and Michael, i am so sorry for your loss! I also lost my mother when I was 26, also from
cancer...i know how difficult it is... When i see Marie in young age on stage I just feel like it is my soul celebrates
the taste of life! I adore her the most beautiful voice I've ever heard! To me she is very special! I knew Roxette
at the age of 14, almost 24 years ago, I just fell in love! Till nowdays they are my the most favourite duet ever!
Also I like listening to Marie's solo songs in Swedish and because of these songs I started to learn Swedish. I loved
the song Spending my time that much that I wrote a verse in Russin based on the song and this is my best one
that I ever wrote. I've been to 4 concerts of Roxette, one of them in Stockholm under a heavy rain and it was my
dream coming through!
Thanks Marie for your music, for your big heart and peaces of your soul that you left to us. Your music will be
with me until the end of my life! This is a little peace of my heart to share with your family. Warmest hugs! From
Russia with love!
Olga Kurz from Vienna:
Dear Marie, On my 40th birthday I found out that you have passed away. Nothing more than this marks for me
an end of an era that has shaped part of me starting from my early youth. I first heard your voice on the radio in
the car when I was about ten years old. You sang Fading like a Flower and I was immediately enchanted - for me
it was the most beautiful sound I had ever heard. It was the start of a wonderful journey through music, lyrics,
concerts, posters on the wall, and even a personal meeting in 1994 when I got to chat with you on a tourbus with
your baby Inez Josefin on your arms. That day and the following weeks I was in heaven, because I had finally met

the singer I admired most. It showed me that dreams can indeed come true. I suppose your dream came true,
but it was cut short so early.
Dear Marie, I didn't know you personally, but your music and singing accompanied me throughout my youth and
left a mark in my heart for a lifetime. I thank you for that. May your family find consolation with the love and joy
you spread throughout the world among many thousands of people.
Olga Travchuk from Kyiv, Ukraine:
It’s so enormously hard for me to say even a word, because I’m still numb and can’t proceed in my mind that
“news”.. that Marie isn’t on this Earth anymore… I don’t really remember the exact date when I got to know
Roxette, now it seems like I knew them forever, but it was definitely early 90’s. Rox music played out of
everywhere – TV, audio-devices, radio. Their pics were on all popular music magazines, and we had only Polish
ones by then, so I tried to guess what was the text under Marie’s and Per’s pictures… I remember that I loved
every single Rox song, which is rarely the case… Usually you like one or couple of songs of the band/singer and
others just pass by you.. In this case I loved ALL of them, just all of them. All my friends, who listened my other
favorite musicians, all of them were Rox-fans too. So this music was just natural background of my teen age and
youth. Marie had my all admiration because of her magical strong voice and unique style. I knew I never could
look alike her, no matter how much I wanted, but at least I could admire those pictures. Later I got introduced
to Marie’s solo songs. It was harder to get thru Swedish language, but still – the voice, the energy, the spirit of
the songs were sooo enormously “mine”, that I’ve learned the lyrics anyway, so I can sing along… I hope one day,
I could remember all this without constant crying… I’m so happy that I got a chance to see Marie performing onstage, it’ was only one time – in Jungfrau, Switzerland, in 2013. I got to this open air festival specifically to see
Marie.. It wasn’t easy to get a Swiss visa, to find money, to coax my friend to drive me from Basel airport to
Interlaken and so on… But then we stood all the damn festival near the stage since morning until Roxette showed
up. I was in the second row, it was pure fun. It was a magic. We were so happy, I couldn’t believe I see her, really
see her in reality. Magical moment, when dreams come true. I still have that cardboard announcement of the
festival with Roxette. It will always be at my desk at home. There were always so many of the Rox-fans, I never
even tried to be heard, it was impossible in this huge crowd, but now we all have the same big grief, which
doesn’t become less being shared… Her voice is always with me on my player, always and forever in my ears, it
will never go away from my mind so as her charming image while I’m alive.
Thank you for shining your light on us, Marie, thank you for happiest memories, thank you for being a huge part
of my life all these years. I know, you’re in a better place now, but please, come back to us at least in dreams..
Olinda Nere from Belo Horizonte - Brasil:
17/04/2011 foi a data que realizei meu sonho de ir no show do Roxette no Brasil, me emocionei com seu retorno
e como pedi a Deus por sua saúde, te amo sempre e como fã meu coração doi ao saber da sua partida, descanse
em paz Marie você sempre estará em nosso coração. Para família e amigos que vocês tenham força e que Deus
possa confortar a todos. Te amo Marie
Olive from Bali, Indonesia:
Growing up listening to Roxette's songs and I only got the chance to see them live was in 2012 here in my country,
Indonesia. That was the first big concert I attended. Made it to the front row. Some other friends (I met and knew
some joyriders from that concert!) even got a chance to take pic together with the duo. We made it to local TV
too. Never thought that would be my only one time seeing them live. She's been sick back then but still gave us
her very best live performance on stage. So long, Marie Fredriksson �, wonderful memories remain �. Thanks
for your music and songs. I will surely miss you. And Per, please hang in there... ��
Oliver from Kelkheim:
Rest in peace Marie. Roxette was a big part of my early music life. Your voice was amazing and so special. My
deep condolences to your family and Per. We will all miss you so much. “Things will never be the same “
Oliver Dutt from Berlin:
She was part of my life in the 80s and will always be.

Oliver Gräf from Walsdorf/ Germany:
Die Nachricht von Marie´s viel zu frühem Tod war ein Schock. Noch immer sitze ich auf meiner Couch und starre
ins Leere. Die beiden Per und Marie, Roxette, haben mich wie viele andere in vielen traurigen und vor allem auch
glücklichen Momenten in meiner Jugend und meinem ganzen Leben begleitet. Auch wenn es kitschig klingt und
ich sie nicht kannte, es leider versäumt habe auch nur einmal zum Konzert zu gehen, warum auch immer, aber
ein Teil von mir ist mit ihr gegangen. Sie zeichnete alles aus, was einen wundervollen Menschen nur auszeichnen
kann. Nie hörte man Skandale, nie wollte sie im Rampenlicht stehen und durch pseudomäßige Kommentare
auffallen. Roxette war für mich der Inbegriff wundervoller Musik, verbunden mit wundervollen Emotionen die
Millionen von Menschen geholfen, inspiriert und begeistert haben. Den Menschen, ihrer Familie und Per
wünsche ich viel Kraft, da auch ich wie jeder andere Mensch auf unserer Erde weiß, wie schlimm es ist, ein
geliebtes Familienmitglied, einen Feund, einfach einen geliebten Menschen zu verlieren! Lebe wohl du
wundervolle Frau, du einzigartige Stimme, du wundervoller Mensch!!!
Oliver M from Frankfurt:
Dear Marie, even if we never saw each other and I could never attend one of your concerts, because I was still
too young in the 90s, the news about your death hit me very hard. Per and you have accompanied me since I
was 13 years old, so most of my life. Today I am 40! There are only a few musicians who have shaped my musical
life as much as you have. A thousand thanks for all the beautiful songs. I wish your family a lot of strength and
all the best. Even if you are no longer there - your music remains eternal.
Oliver Stenberg from Vårgårda:
Tack Marie! Du och din musik i Roxette har betytt allt och är grunden och starten i mitt musikintressé som började
vid 10 års ålder, år 2012 då såg er första gången live. Idag håller jag på fulltid på med musik och du och Per i
Roxette va hela startskottet. Jag minns hur jag drömde mig bort stog och mimade och dansade till era låtar,
samlade på mig varenda Roxette LP skiva jag kunde hitta och gick alltid till den lokala second hand butiken för
att leta efter massa gamla Roxetteplattor. Lärde mig spela gitarr genom motivationen att faktiskt kunna spela
mina favorit Roxettelåtar. Utan din och Pers musik skulle aldrig mitt liv fått den riktning det fått. Idag pluggar jag
musik och varenda vaken timme på dygnet är det musiken som gäller, vem hade jag varit idag om mitt liv inte
tog den riktningen?
Tack för stor inspiration och glädje! Du visar på att om man ger sig fan på något så klarar man det allt! Allt från
att ta sin första USA etta till att kämpa sig igenom en tuff sjukdomsperiod. Marie du visade på styrka och envishet
och la dig aldrig platt på rygg utan kämpade och kämpade in i det sista! Tack återigen Marie! Du och din musik
finns alltid är och du minnes med kärlek och glädje. Vila i frid Marie! ”Things Will Never Be The Same”
Oliver Udovc from Kronberg:
In my younger days - more than family or friends it was YOU and your music that kept me alive and grounded.
Your voice always appealed to me in a very personal way.. in joy and sadness. I will miss you so so much Marie.
Olivia Farcas from Oradea - Romania:
The Heaven must sound incredible with you there. Your voice is printed in my thoughts forever. Thank you for
the most enlightened music that my souls could hear. You are part of my being, part of my true self. I am who I
am today because you played a language that my heart could decipher. Rest In Peace! Thank you Marie!
Olivia Fernandez from San José:
No soy nadie, pero soy alguien que nos hizo iluminar con su voz. Mis mas sinceras condolencias a su familia El
amor lo es todo, y ella sí sabía cantarla tan bien. Gracias por todo mi reina de corazones. Iluminaste cada tristeza
de las letras de Per y la convertiste en alegrías- Llevaste el mensaje como ninguna otra, cantaste perfecto en mi
idioma, te lo agradezco de corazón. Las palabras no me alcanzan para decirte lo agradecida que estoy por todo
TODO!!! . "LITTLE GIRL", ....GRACIAS TOTALES!!!
Olivia R from Melbourne Australia:
I would like to express by deep sadness at hearing of the passing of Marie, what a beautiful and bright light she
was. I grew up listen to Roxette and each and every song when played reminds me of a certain time and places
in my life. My best friend and I would play Fading Like a Flower and Spending My Time on repeat for hours and

hours! I was lucky enough to see them in concert in Brisbane Australia in 2012 and it was a once in a life time
concert! Amazing from start to finish...the crowd was elated and could not get enough of them!!
With a broken and sad heart please accept my condolences to all her family. Roxettes music and Maries voice
brought so much joy and happiness to so many people...thw music will continue to inspire and her legacy will
never be forgotten. Thank you for everything �������
Olivia R xxxx
Olivia S. from Las Vegas:
Saddened by your passing. RIP my dear Marie. I so love Roxette that I named my first born after the band’s name.
My daughter was born 1995, named Rhoxette. This way, you will always be remembered coz you are my favorite
band....ever! Your songs will live on even though you’re gone. Thank you for the inspiration and memories. “It
must have been love” �
Olivier Crumbach from Chamesol:
Dear Marie, i grew up with your voice and guitars of Per. Your songs accompagn my best memories with my wife,
and i'm sure your voice will be in my head in my last moments. I really thank you for this great moments.
Your voice, songs and guitars continue to enjoy my life. Roxette never ending, and as Per said about you, things
will never be the same. We don't forget you.
Thank you ! ���
Olli from Leipzig:
Dear Marie. You will always be a big part of my life. Thank you for everything. You will be missed.
My thoughts are with your Family, friends and relatives. Sleep well. All my love - FOREVER!!!
Olli
Olmedo Cardona from Manizales, colombia:
Gracias Marie por habernos deleitado con tu hermosa voz, por haber influenciado tantas vidas y haber marcado
una era en la música. Descansa en paz!!! You got the look lady!!!!
Omar from Orlando, Florida USA:
Roxette has been a part of my life since I was 13 years old, I still remember listen to the end of the year
countdown of 1990 and realizing that two of my favorites songs were from the same artist. I still remember the
excitement and surprise when I first listen to the Look Sharp album and realize there were 3 other hits that I
loved. I was hooked on Roxette and they quickly became my favorite band and they would always be. Their
music has inspired me and has help me get though the hardest and darkest times of my life. During the most
painful night of my life their music got me through to the next morning and a new day. I am not sure were I
would be if their music would had not given me so much joy and support. Marie your life, strength and courage
has been and inspiration. I feel truly blessed that I was able to see you in concert on 2012 in New York and
Boston. You will be truly missed and I will always remember you. Thank You
Omar Aguilar from Mérida, Yucatán, México:
Muchas gracias por darnos tu voz y tus canciones por tantos años, sin dudar tu pérdida es irremplazable, gracias
por tu música, disfruta tu "JOYRIDE" algún día estaré en el.
Omar Garcia from Mexico City:
Since December 9 the world seems dimmer, a light left this world, we lost a beautiful and wonderful human
being and even if I believe she will still be close their love ones, the world feels like moving slower and showing
it mourns for her. I grew up through my teens listening to her music and the beautiful song bring me comfort
and joy through the years and it still does. Marie you might not be with us in this world, but we will never forget
you, and the world is better for having you this small time. RIP Marie, my deepest condolence to all her love
ones, family and friends, hope this will bring some comfort in knowing how much the world love Marie

Ong wee lee from Singapore:
I heard the songs you sing since i was young , I will continue listening till I’m done in my life ...you are a beautiful
human and had a beautiful voices . Rest In Peace Marie Fredriksson, one day I will see you again in the orher side
. Fan from Singapore...missing you now ....
Orlando Buagas from Tagum City Davao del Norte Phillipines:
It is very sad to know that my all time favorite singer artists has passed away. I'd loved to listen the songs of Miss
Roxette, My friend and I when we do karaoke Roxette songs will not be missed. Thanks Miss roxette for all the
music you sung for us your avid fan. To your close friends, relatives and family, my condolences to all of you.
Miss Roxette youre not be forgotten your music will always be in my playlist.
God bless us! Rest in peace my idol... �
Ornela Shani from Tirane Albania:
Thank you for the music and your voice. For the moments full of joj, love und passion. Rest in peace ��
MARIE ��.
Ornella Corda from Cagliari:
I'm really sorry for Marie's disappearance. Her will always be the voice that accompanied my teenage life. The
strength of Marie and her smile are for me an encouragement to live the difficult moments in my life as an adult
with dignity and humanity. Goodbye, Marie. A warm hug to his family and to Per Gessle.Forever your fan, Ornella.
Orsolya from Miskolc, Hungary:
Dear Marie, I would like to tell you how I first realised who I was listening to when I was a little girl in the '90s
and the early 2000s. I grew up listening to your beautiful voice, your songs and melodies. My mum was a huge
fan of yours and she always put some more volume on the radio when one of your hits was on. As I only listened
to you, not watching videos that time, I could only imagine how you looked like or how you acted.
Then some years later, while I was preparing for school in the morning, I heard a voice that was one in a million!
It was you on TV in a music video on MTV! OMG I couldn't believe I finally had not only the voice but the face as
well! And I must say, you were even more beautiful than I could imagine years prior and such an amazing
WOMAN that is one of a kind! That was the time I had my first laptop and I secretly turned it on to listen to your
songs in the middle of the night� I was 12-13 years old that time. So, my beautiful Marie.,I would like to say
thank you for being who you were and giving me a lovely childhood with your songs and your spirit. My deepest
condolesences to your friends and family. Enjoy the Joyride in Heaven, dear! �
Oscar from Getafe:
Mi más sentido pésame, se pierde una gran estrella que siempre estará viva en mi recuerdo a través de su música.
Oscar from Santa Fe Argentina:
Desde los 12/13 años los escucho...crecí con su música y me acompañaron en muchos momentos difíciles de mi
vida. En donde estés Marie que tú luz brille siempre.!!! Acá un fan de más de 46 años. Condolencias a su
familia,esposo e hijos. Things will never be the same. ��
Oscar from México:
Siempre estuviste en los días mas tristes, mas complicados, me dabas animo y me hacias olvidar. La única chica
que podía levantarme y ponerme a bailar esa era tu magia. Nunca te olvidaremos!
OSCAR from LIMA-PERU:
Asisti a tu inolvidable concierto en Lima Peru en el 2012 y siempre estaras en nuestros corazones con tus
hermosas canciones Marie ..... now you are like the others stars in the sky and will never forget you Marie...from
Peru with love....

Oscar from London:
It's devastating to know how illness changed your life and how it hurt you and your family. A pain and suffering
that cannot be described. But you were not your illness: you were the Art, you were the Kindness, you were the
Music, you were so much more to so many millions in this planet that you cannot even understand the impact
you've made and the love you've shared. You must probably think that's silly when we didn't know you, but we
did: through your lyrics, your incomparable stage presence, the sound of your voice, your limitless Talent.
Your music has carried me through wonderful days and really dark times, Tid for tystnad was my refuge. Thanks
to you I made the most wonderful friends. I saw your life and I was so happy when you met Micke, when you
gave birth to Inez and later Oscar, and I hurt when I saw you suffering so much. Now you don't suffer anymore
and you belong to the Heavens, turned into the Vinterangel you are. You will always be heard; and you will always
be loved; and you will always, forever, be remembered. We will painfully miss you.
All my love and strength to Inez, Oscar and Micke.
Oscar Gutiérrez from Buenos Aires Argentina:
Tell me how I do now to not remember you / Tell me how I do now to forget you / Tell me how I do now to take
you out of my life / Tell me how I do now to breathe.
I will never forget you Marie,
Dime como hago ahora para no recordarte / Dime como hago ahora para olvidarte / Dime como hago ahora para
llevarte afuera de mi vida / Dime como hago ahora para respirar.
Nunca te olvidaré Marie,
Oscar Gutierrez From Argentina
Oscar Pérez from La Habana, Cuba:
About Marie and Roxette many, many things to say. All important and significant in my life. I grew up listening
to her music and she has made up a lot of soundtrack of my life. I discovered them in the 90s with a friend, my
best friend, who loved them. She taught me all magic Roxette and records until I became a fan. My friend, I
haven't seen her for years since I emigrated from my country and now I live in Quito, Ecuador, after having
traveled the world. Very sad, I knew she was suffering from a mental illness, although she is fine. She keeps
remembering and loving them, Per and Marie. I, out of my country, have had more access to their collection
materials and their music on the networks. I will no longer see them live together. That was a dream we both
longed for a lifetime. As the song "Things will never be the same" says, no more, but its legacy will remain in the
millions of fans and in the history of music for eternity. I have been very sad with this notice. We are leaving a
big one star, an endearing figure with an incredible warmth and candor but with a voice, which luckily, we will
never stop listening because it was immortalized in the phonograms. Goodbye Marie, your body is gone but your
soul will remain with us, that every day we will be listening to you throughout our lives and those of our families
and friends as you continue to breathe in our spirits and in our feelings every day. Until forever and ever, Oscar
Osh from Santa Ana:
Marie taught me to learn English because I wanted to know what she Sang on such beautiful á ángel voice. The
one That made me cry was. The rain and do you get exited. Marié you also took part of my feelings as I dedicated
songs from roxette to my Young girlfriends.
osmany sanxhez from hudson,fl,usa:
En 1989 escuche Roxette por primera vez en mi high school de Cuba, The Look fue la cancion,todo cambio ese
dia,me volvi un amante the Roxette al momento.Por muchos años escuche su musica,segui sus
discos,noticias.Ahora vivo en USA desde 2005 y pude recopilar toda su discografia ,desde el 2005 hasta este
momento e estado escuchando Roxette casi todos los dias,en mi casa,auto,en reuniones con mi hermano el cual
tambien es amante del duo.La noticia de la muerte de Marie me dolio mucho pense que esa noticia nunca iba a
llegar.Te vamos a extrañar y nunca a olvidar ,se ha creado un gran vacio en el mundo musical. Descanza en paz
Marie,el cielo a ganado una estrella.
Osmar A. Gomes from Rio de Janeiro, Brasil.:
Sempre fui um grande fã do Roxette, essa dupla é lendária e deixa um legado extraordinário, a Marie deixou esse
mundo, mas as sua canções ficam para a posteridade.

Osule collins justice from Benin City Nigeria:
I was born just some few years before the group was formed in the mid 80s bu by the mid 90s that love ballad
with Maries voice booming along the acoustic guiter introduced a young catolic boy then a genre of music that
would take me through high schoool and college, i was to later folloe the band on social media and learn more
about art from per and Marie. Her battle against cancer was also one i used often in my work of motivating
people who fight through tough times, Maries life was a shining beacon of light to many and her voice would
always recall one of humanity most tranquil times what some call the golden 80s. She will be rightly missed
Osvaldo Tarelho Jr from Campinas:
"Saudade" is a Brazilian word used to define a feeling of missing someone or something!
Saudade, Marie!
I'm grateful and lucky to have been touched by her voice! Now, she will join the celestial choir.
Otto from Vienna / Austria:
Thank you so much! Your Music was/is/will be with me! Forever ���
Ovidiu Dragota from Cluj-Napoca, Romania:
RIP Marie. Roxette and you are the idols of my childhood. When i was 10 years my mother (who also died this
year) come in my childhood town with my brother and bought me a cassete with Roxette album in year 1992.
I’m glad to see you and hear you live for one time in my life @ your concert in Romani at Cluj Arena in summer
2012. Thank you princess of rain! Thank you... RIP
Özkan from İstanbul:
We will miss you and your sound.... God thanks; at least ,I saw you in Istanbul in a short concert.. Rest in Peace

P
.

Paal from Oslo:
the greatest voice, the greatest person!
Pablo from Buenos Aires:
Jag såg dig för första gången 1992 med Roxette i Argentina, sedan 1995 och jag beklagar att jag inte har varit
med på showen 2012. Du kommer att vara unik och oupprepbar. Tack för glädjen och nostalgi som du skapade i
många liv. Må du vara i fred Marie. Bra resa
Pablo from Buenos Aires:
Con vos se va nuestra infancia, nuestra adolescencia... gracias por las miles de horas en las que el único refugio
era escucharte cantar. El mundo fue un lugar mucho mejor gracias a tu paso, te voy a extrañar para siempre!
Pablo from Montevideo:
Mis condolencias por esta pérdida, una voz brillante que supo llevarse nuestra admiración. No me canso de
escuchar sus canciones, por siempre estarás en nuestros corazones. QEPD Marie �
Pablo from Argentina:
Gracias Marie...Gracias....La musica de tu voz nunca la voy a olvidar...., la musica de Roxette.No quiero decir
mucho con palabras , pero lo si expresar mi admiracion , mi agradecimiento, y mi cariño por ustedes. Muchos
sentimientos se reforzaron con tu voz y armonia. Gracias y hasta pronto!
Pablo Cardella from Buenos Aires:
Heaven now have a new Angel. Marie And Roxette Always in my heart.
Pablo Fernández Bello from Panxón (Galicia):
Thanks for sharing all your love, all your joy and all your music with the world. I am one of those who are still
spending their time with your songs. My existence wouldn't be possible without your voice. You will last forever
in our hearts and in our souls. I won't forget you and neither my family. Thanks, Marie. Rest in Peace. ��
Pablo Grilletti from San Nicolás De Los Arroyos:
Se fue parte de mi adolescencia. Conocí la música de Roxette con el álbum Joyride. Pronto descubrí sus canciones
desde su primer álbum Pearl le passion y quedé fascinado por la música y la voz de Marie. Nunca tuve la
oportunidad de verlos en vivo pero seguía todos sus movimientos. Fue difícil ver cómo desde el 2002 la
enfermedad tocó a la puerta de esta maravillosa mujer y nos enseñó que nada es imposible si muchas hasta el
final. Si todos aquellos que hemos escuchado la música de Roxette sentimos está perdida, no puedo imaginar lo
que están sintiendo su familia. Deseo desde mi lugar poder saludar con mi sentido pésame a toda su familia y
allegados.
Pablo Mereb from Buenos Aires:
Vi a Roxette todas las veces que vinieron a Buenos Aires, en Vélez, en Ferro y en el Luna Park... La banda siempre
sonó bárbaro, los temas de Per, increíbles, y la voz de Marie, única, siempre me hizo emocionar.. Recuerdo el 92,
tenía 13 años, y fue mi primer recital internacional... Fui con mi papá y mi amiguito Marce... Cuánta alegría! Ella
es única, consigue que se me escapen sonrisas y lágrimas al escucharla... Se fue pero no se fue... Tengo hasta sus
álbumes en sueco.. Mi voz favorita, siempre.
Pablo S from Saavedra, buenos aires, Argentina:
Que día triste!! Tus canciones me hicieron emocionar desde el primer momento, tu voz simplemente perfecta
me hizo soñar como nadie, amé tu música con locura desde que era un adolescente. Que descanses en paz
querida Marie.!

Paco from Crevillent (Spain):
Roxette showed me the very best of music. The first LP I bought was JOYRIDE. Thanks to Marie-Per I learnt the
feelings of music, the messages and this fantastic universal language. I was really lucky I could go to a concert in
Barcelona, the best one ever. Really sad... 'Things will never be the same' Rest in Peace Marie!
Päivi Kivinen from Vantaa, Finland:
R.I.P Marie. We will miss you
Paly Balladares from Santiago, Chile:
Thanks for your voice and the music that you bring to us with Per. You will be live in all that wonderful songs.
You was a fighter... You teach that to us. All the love for your loved ones, friends and partners in Roxette crew.
Pam Chapman from Ottawaa:
I remember when I was a little girl now I'm 39years of age my mom useto teach me to dance to your songs. And
driving down the country roads with my mom's fire bird blasting your music and singing. Good memories. Your
one amazing woman! Rest in peace.
Pame PG from Chile:
La mejor voz que ha habido en los últimos tiempos, recuerdo aún su visita a Chile el 2012, en el M&G pude decirle
lo que la admiraba y Marie me tomo el brazo y me hizo cariño igual que mi madre quie ya había partido. Ha sido
la voz que me ha acompañado desde fines de los ¨80 y toda mi vida esta relacionada con su música. Hoy tenemos
un ángel en el cielo que nos cantará las más hermosas canciones como siempre lo hizo. A su familia un abrazo
desde el fin del mundo Chile, que encuentren la paz que se necesita.
Pamela from Perú:
When I was a child I met the best music, Roxette. As the years went by I took over his songs in my mind. With
the passing of the years I began to really feel every song in my soul, when I fell in love for the first time and so
time went by until today I feel a deep pain because one of the best performers and my beautiful silver idol was.
His energy and his voice will continue to accompany me forever. Goodbye silver hair woman, you went and you
are the star. thanks Marie!
Pamela vergara from Antofagasta - Chile:
Gracias Marie por tu talento, que tu voz jamás se apague. Un abrazo enorme a quienes se quedan en esta tierra
que iluminaste con tu presencia. Desde el fin del mundo, te doy las gracias por una gran aventura musical.
Panagiota from Lamia, Greece:
You were and always will be a "Neverending Love"......
Rest now, Marie.....
Pankiel from Warszawa, Polska:
Very big THANK YOU for your great voice Marie. Sleep Well... ;(
Paola from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Marie querida, gracias, mil gracias porque con tu voz, con la música de Roxette me has acompañado en muchos
momentos de mi vida y crecí con ella escuchando los temas en radios, vídeos, tv. Siempre serás recordada por
tu bella voz y también ti singular belleza de mujer y persona. Tu voz seguirá soñando en los oídos de aquellos
que una vez vivimos nuestra juventud disfrutando de tan hermosas canciones que encierran muchos de nuestros
sentimientos. Siempre Roxette�

Paola from Argentina:
Llegó el momento que nadie quería que llegue, recuerdo una vez soñar que nos dejaba y me desperté llorando
y muy angustiada. Gracias a su música conocí personas maravillosas y amigos que conservo hasta hoy, fue tan
importantes su música para mi, que nombré a mi negocio con el título de una de sus canciones. Tuve la suerte
de ver muchos conciertos y presentaciones en Buenos Aires, además de conocerla personalmente y agradecerle
por todo lo que nos brindó, me escuchó y me contestó de una forma muy dulce. Marcó nuestras vidas de una
forma hermosa, la vamos a extrañar por siempre, ella fue un milagro � Marie=Mirakel
Paola from Switzerland:
Ho visto Marie due volte in concerto a Locarno, l‘ultima nel 2015 quando era già vistosamente debilitata dalla
malattia. Ha trasmesso tanta forza a tutti. Ci mancherai piccola grande donna! RIP
PAOLA MARTINEZ from Lima - Peru:
Thanks for your music. You made our life wonderful with your songs. Rest in peace.
Paola Quintana from Lanús,Buenos Aires,Argentina:
Jag vill ge min kondoleanser till Maries familj och lämna en stor kram.Jag vill att du ska veta att Marie i mitt liv
betyder mycket, med henne lärde jag mig att sjunga, att uppskatta hennes talang och hennes musik. Hur hon
överförde sensationer och känslor är unikt , hans ödmjukhet och hans uppriktiga sätt att vara med oss, hans fans
gjorde att vi uppskattade den underbara personen han var. Han kommer alltid att vara med oss levande i våra
hjärtan. MARIE FOREVER. från Buenos Aires, Argentina. PAOLA QUINTANA
Paola Quintana from Lanús ,Buenos Aires,Argebtina:
Jag vill ge min kondoleanser till Maries familj och lämna en stor kram.Jag vill att du ska veta att Marie i mitt liv
betyder mycket, med henne lärde jag mig att sjunga, att uppskatta hennes talang och hennes musik. Hur hon
överförde sensationer och känslor är unikt , hans ödmjukhet och hans uppriktiga sätt att vara med oss, hans fans
gjorde att vi uppskattade den underbara personen han var. Han kommer alltid att vara med oss levande i våra
hjärtan. MARIE FOREVER. från Buenos Aires, Argentina. PAOLA QUINTANA
Paola Ubi from Lima:
Mi adolescencia tiene un sountrack y su voz es parte importante.
Escucharla sólo me trae recuerdos hermosos. Como el último concierto en Lima, con Guillermo� cantamos
todas las canciones. Descansa bella Marie, tu vida iluminó a muchos, no te vas, te quedas en nuestro corazón.
PAOLINI MIHAELA from CASINA:
IT S IMPOSSIBLE TO DISCRIBE THE PAIN AND EMPTINESS ....IN MY HEART . THANK YOU FOR YOUR MUSIC . REST
IN PEACE . THANK YOU A LOT....
Paolo from Pescara (Italia):
A big Group, a big history... Impossible not to cry for a big woman and a big artist like you Marie. Your voice will
live forever in my heart. Bye.
Paolo Mignone from Mantova, Italia:
A great singer, a great artist, beautiful woman, remember you for ever. Bellissime canzoni, bellissime sensazioni.
Papa B from Philippines:
How do you do, Marie? At 61 you still got the look. Thank you for spending your time with us, it's been one heck
of a joyride. I don't want to get hurt but you'll be soon fading like a flower. You won't be living here anymore and
it's almost unreal.
I'll be sleeping in my car in June afternoon. Maybe they don't understand me but I'm vulnerable. I don't want to
crash boom bang because it's dangerous. I will listen to your heart. Sending you my big L... �

Parisa Rahimian from Calgary:
It’s a sad sad day indeed! Listening to Marie sing in Roxette gave my teenage years so many good memories.
Thanks for all those memories and delightful feeling! The world lost a legend today :(
pascal from Morsbronn (france):
It must have been love , but it's over now . So sad , but life sometimes cruel , thank you for the joy you given ,
thank you for tour fighting until the end ,you were so great in those too long years you have to right against the
cancer , goodbye marie seeyou .�. Rip
Pascal from Marseille:
Now we re living without.. ��� RIP ...Marie..
Patcharanun "Maew RealSugar" P. from Nonthaburi, Thailand:
Thank you so much for your fantastic music, Marie. And my deep condolence to her family. I was so lucky that I
had finally discovered great music when I was in highschool back to around 2005-2006. I had so much fun when
I listen to the music, draw a lot of fan arts, and browsing various Roxette materials and media. You had been
spiced up my teenage years much better than the usual.
Thank you so much, Marie. Thank you for being a big part of my life.
Patrice from France:
thank you marie for your smile and all these wonderful songs that have gone into your head forever.
R.I.P
Patricia Raine from Curitiba:
Obrigada, Descanse em paz!!!
Patricia from Bilbao/Littleport:
Dear Marie, I’ve grown up listening to your wonderful voice and beautiful lyrics written by Per or by you in your
native Swedish. I’m forever grateful to have been able to enjoy your music as it’s been a huge part of my life. I’m
also grateful I’ve been able to see you live 3 or 4 times, the last one a couple of years ago in Amsterdam. Your
voice keeps calling and will always be with me. My best wishes to your family, friends and loved ones as they
now need to get used to not having you around, I’m so sorry for their loss.
Sleep well wonderful lady. There’s no escape for the broken hearted. Xxx
Patricia from Gordon, Victoria, Australia:
Dear Marie, you have been an inspiration to so many and your music has been apart of my life’s journey that will
never be forgotten. Your music healed my broken heart many times and helped me get through my teenage
years, it even inspired me to play guitar. These precious memories will always have a special place in my heart.
Thank-You �
Patricia from Germany:
Liebe Marie, du hast mich durch meine Jugend begleitet, ich hab zu Roxette getanzt, gelacht, geweint. Es fällt
mir schwer die "richtigen" Worte zu finden...ich bin unendlich traurig. Mein Mitgefühl gilt deiner Familie
Ich werde dich nie vergessen und deine Stimme wird mich immer mit euren Songs begleiten
Patricia from Le havre:
Je suis très touchée car moi aussi je souffre d'une tumeur cérébrale et Marie était mon exemple à suivre. Je suis
tellement désolée qu'elle ait perdu son combat. J'ai adoré le groupe Rosette, la voix de Marie, son énergie.. .
Qu'elle repose en paix. Bon courage à sa famille et à son entourage.

Patricia from Rodgau, Germany:
Dear Marie, wherever you are, I hope you are surrounded by light and love - that’s what you gave us, your fans,
your family. I grew up with your songs, I grew up with the the music videos of Roxette. They are part of my life, I
will never forget them. „Try (just a little bit harder“, a song I had to sing in school, „Milk and toast and honey“, a
song that the radio stations played so often, that I still know the lyrics, „The Look“ and so on. You are so deeply
missed, Marie. But as we are thinking of you, you‘ll never be forgotten. Rest in peace and sending strength to
your family and friends! Condolences and sincerely, Patricia
Patricia from Bilzen:
Es una triste noticia para quienes crecimos con su música.. que descanses en paz Marie un beso hasta el.cielo.
Patricia from Melbourne, Australia:
So very very sad and unexpectedly affected by her passing. My favourite rock chick and original rock chick singer
crush. I sang on the bed to her videos as I attempted to pull off those high notes with a growl! It was definitely
love! �
RIP Marie
Patrícia from Embu das Artes:
Nunca pude e não poderei expressar o meu amor pessoalmente pois ela se foi. Mas indiretamente ela me
ensinou a ser melhor e continuar buscando ser o melhor que posso. Ela me manteve viva e sempre vai me
manter. A música é minha vida e ela faz parte disso. Eu a amo e sempre vou amar. Obrigada Marie por ser minha
heroína. Meu mundo, meu amor, minha vida.
Patrícia Alves from Campinas - São Paulo:
Gostaria de te agradecer Marie! Obrigada por ter feito parte da minha adolescência, da minha fase adulta, de
tantos momentos importantes da minha caminhada! Obrigada por ter regido minha vida com suas canções, com
a sua doce e maravilhosa voz! Obrigada por ter sido quem foi... Realizei meu sonho em 2012 quando te vi no
show em São Paulo! Te levarei pra vida... Gratidão ��
Descanse em paz meu amor!
Patrícia Amaral from São Paulo:
Meus sentimentos a família! Uma perda, dor irreparável, trilha sonora que embalou minha vida, simplesmente
amo, eterna Marie em nossos corações, descanse em paz ! O único consolo é saber que suas músicas sempre
estarão conosco trazendo conforto e saciando a saudade que vc deixara, que Deus te receba com todo carinho
que vc merece ��
Patricia Andersen from Copenhagen, Denmark.:
Where to start? Marie has always had a great voice and ever since childhood, I have been a fan of her. it's so
surreal that she's gone, though I've never had the pleasure of meeting her in person. I think of all the times I've
listened to "spending my time" on the radio in the car, or the many times I've cried to "it must have been love"
in the "Pretty Woman" movie. She was a beautiful woman who inspired many. May she Rest In Peace.. She’ll
never be forgotten. Love and best wishes to her family, Patricia.
Patricia Bellagamba from Uruguaiana - Brasil:
Muito obrigada Marie pela sua vida! Gratidão por você fazer parte da minha vida.
Com meu eterno e imenso amor, respeito, admiração e gratidão! TE AMO ETERNAMENTE!
Patricia Berardo from Santa Fe Argentina:
I have been a Roxette fan since I was 12. Their ballads were part of my adolescence and I just love all their lyrics.
I have had the fortune to see them in 2011 in Córdoba Argentina. Marie gave an amazing show taking into
account that she had had to learn to do everything again. She was just awesome. I'll be forever grateful to have
had the possibility to witness that tour. Marie you will be forever misses. My condolences to all her family. Warm
regards. Patricia

Patricia Bigini from Las vegas:
Roxette et plus spécialement la voix de Marie m’ont accompagnés pendant de nombreuses années dans mes
joies comme dans mes peines. Repose en paix et continue de chanter parmis les anges
Patricia Cáceres from Montevideo Uruguay:
Gracias Marie por la música, tú voz jamás será olvidada. Tú música me acompaño en los mejores momentos de
mi juventud. Buen viaje�
Patricia Collins from Lowestoft:
I have so many happy memories of being young and singing my heart out to your music. I tried so many times to
see you live and then, finally July 2015, O2 arena London, I watched as you were helped onto a stool and sang
your heart out, for all of us adoring fans. My friend and I both cried as we knew we were watching something
special. I’m utterly devastated by your loss. I too am fighting breast cancer, you have been a true inspiration to
me. On my hard days I have thought about how strong you were. I promise that I will keep fighting and remain
as strong as you. Sending all my love to Per and your family. Sleep tight beautiful lady.
Patricia Gonzalez from Montevideo:
The best memories of my childhood / adolescense years have Roxette as soundtrack. I have attended the 2 shows
they gave in Montevideo, Uruguay and for sure, both were amazing experiences. Rest in peace Marie, we would
never forget you. Your sweet voice will remain in our memories and hearts.
Patrícia Keiko Kinochita from São Paulo:
Marie and Roxette, vcs fizeram e sempre farão parte da minha vida,me marcaram com suas músicas, Marie vc
está viva em meu coração, meus eternos sentimentos a toda família. I love Marie I love you Roxette!
Patricia Kilp from Germany:
Dear Marie, thank you for accompanying me in my childhood, youth and adulthood. I have been a fan for 30
years and will remain so until the end of my life. I hope you have found your peace now. My condolences go to
your family, Per and your friends. Many thanks for everything. rest in peace
Patricia Martin from Ashburn VA USA:
Your music is the highlight of life, starting when I was 11 years old. 3 decades later, still my favourite band.
You will be missed. Thank you for sharing your talent with all of us.
Patricia Martínez Alburquerque from Lima - Perú:
I had a very good time hearing your songs when I went to see your show in Lima, I never forget it.
Patricia Moraes from São Paulo:
Querida Marie. A tristeza é grande,VC agora cantará para os anjos,ao lado de Deus.
Sentiremos saudades...Marie para sempre... Será sempre a Única e Insuperável...
Patricia Morgner from Quito, Ecuador:
Es una pena muy grande la partida de Marie pero nos quedan sus bellas canciones y su hermosa voz. Tuve la
dicha de verla y escucharla cuando vino a mi país en el año 2012. Gracias Marie, descanse en paz, un abrazo para
su familia. Siempre en mi corazón ��
Patrícia Peres from Budapest, Hungary:
The day before this terribly sad news came out I felt like playing Sista sommarens vals on YouTube. Can’t
remember when it was the last time I listened to this song, but that day I just felt like I had to. And it put me into
tears. And I had no clue what was happening to me... The next day I kind of understood. It feels so unreal and
hard to process. You and your amazing talent have been part of my life for almost 30 years now and you’ll stay

in my heart and ears forever. I’m looking at the picture that was taken on our last meeting in person, almost
exactly 4 years ago. I will remember that huge smile on your face, your being an Amazon and your most awesome
voice forever. Losing you… things will never be the same. Tack för allt, Marie! Vila i frid, du lilla Sparvöga!
Patricia Reniere from Centreville, Va:
The voice of an Angel! I still regularly listen to your music, you will be missed but not forgotten
Patricia Rosano Peña from México City:
Desde niña siempre escuche sus canciones, son parte importante de mi vida, haciendo cualquier actividad,
simpre se volvia mejor con su musica de fondo y mi familia se acostumbro a escucharlos siempre y los disfrutaba
tanto como yo , mi hermano el mas chico que sabe de musica nos decia que le encantaban sus composiciones.
Hace unos años mi mamá enfermo de cancer y tambien Marie y como Marie logro vencerlo por un tiempo y
despues regreso la enfermedad , ella murio hace unos años a la edad de 61 años y a las dos semanas de su muerte
Uds. Se presentaron en la ciudad de México y gracias a mi hermano el menor consiguio unos boletos de ultimo
minuto y asistimos a disfrutar de su concierto , que tambien a mi mamá le habría encantado disfrutar y aun
recuerdo ver a Marie sentada en un banco ya que para ella tambien ya era dificil mantenerse en un show por
tanto tiempo , asi que gracias a su entrega a sus fans, tuvimos la oportunidad de verlos juntos por ultima vez en
México. Lamento profundamente su perdida y espero encuentren pronto consuelo . Muchas gracias por
permitirnos expresar lo que significo para tantos de nosotros.
Patricia Satiko Literio from São Paulo:
Dear Marie! Rest in peace my dear Thank you for your songs and your voice
You sweetened my teenage years Now I am forty years but I never forget you. Love
Patricia Schwendner from Fulda - Germany:
Thank you Marie - Roxette was and still is MY music and it will always be. You‘ve been with me in happiness and
sadness for over 30 years. You‘ve enlighted my life with your voice, your emotions, your personality, your
strength and will. It‘s so sad and it’s like to say Goodbye to a good friend and one of the biggest parts of my life.
Thank you for everything. But on the other side I‘m also glad that you don‘t have to suffer pain anymore. I wish
you light, warmth and easiness on the other side of the rainbow. Our love will carry you there �
Patricia Verhaaf from Deventer, Holland:
Dear Marie, Thank you for the music, you and Per are a part of my life since I was 9 years old. I grew up with
Roxette and still the music is timeless. You will be missed. I want to wish your husband and children all the best
and the strenght to deal with the fact of losing their loving mother and wife. Gone too soon
Patricio Dueñas from Quito-Ecuador:
Soy Patricio Dueñas de Quito-Ecuador, escuché a Roxette en 1988 y me fascinó, recuerdo mi adolescencia
escuchando sus canciones, su hermosa voz y enamorándome con su música, es un día triste para la música, se
ha ido una mujer luchadora, uná gran cantante pero sobre todo gran persona, se te va a extrañar, mis
pensamientos ahora están con todos ustedes, un fuerte abrazo y millón bendiciones
Patrick from Carinthia:
Dear marie, you shaped my youth with your wonderful hits. I am a big fan of yours and your voice. Unfortunately
I could never see you on stage, but in my heart you will always live on. Thank you so much. Rest in peace �
Patrick from Bern (Switzerland):
Dear Marie. With grace, attitude and enormly brave, you fight against this unvisible enemy for such a long time.
17 (like my brother did from 3-20 yoa) Just wanna thank you for your being, your inspiration, your iconic fight....
Your brave and golden soul, your light, your love are cast in all your records and arts forever. So gratefull!!!
My heart goes out to family and friends. I know this nightmare. My thoughts and prayers are so with you at the
moment. God bless you all. And Marie, may you rest in peace you shining, beautiful, wonderfull soul.
Always remember......

Patrick Bongers from Maastricht:
Sweet Marie. For over 30 years you have bin in my life and your songs helped me to become the person i became
today. You are a beautiful angel in heaven now. Sing your songs there and make heaven a even more beautiful
place.
patrick knops from Kelmis:
What a sad day! You will allways be in our hearts, we will never forget you! Patrick from Belgium.
Patrick Koning from Appingedam Holland:
I am very sad about the death of Marie and have been a fan since I was 13 years old of Roxette and I am now 45
years old. I give my condolences to family friends and colleagues all the fans of this wonderful woman.
Thank you for your beautiful music Marie. And have seen you all at Bospop (Weert) and HMH (Amsterdam)
XXX sweet Marie.
Love Patrick from Holland
PATRICK LESTER:
It wasn't just your amazing voice, it was the style of the music that you created. There will NEVER be another. I
loved She's Got the Look but when I heard you sing Listen to Your Heart and hit that first line, YOU had a fan for
life. Even when the United States had changed it's taste in music it seemed, I bought every single thing of Roxette
because it was the greatest music ever. You don't have to worry about cancer anymore...hope you rest in peace.
Patrick proost from turnhout, belgium:
I became a fan of roxette when the cd Look sharp came out and played it a lot, because i loved the music and
Marie's lovely voice. I followed roxette all these years. Like many fans from all over the world I feel sad. I'm glad
that i got the chance to see Roxette live a few times. You will be missed but never forgotten. Tack för din
underbara röst , Marie.
Patrick Streit from Allschwil, Switzerland:
My heart is broken. It was so sad to hear that terrible news. I am a Roxer since "The look" have been released
and I will always be. I had the chance to saw Marie live at three concerts in Switzerland. A lot of good times to
remember. She was, is and will always be my favourite singer.
All the best to her family, friends and all the Roxers around the world. Lots of love from Switzerland.
Patrick W. from Aachen, Germany:
Hey Marie, hoping there is a lot of music and dance where you are now. I am so sad. I like you very much and I
like your music. I listen to it since I was a child. Unfortunately I never met you on a concert, Now I keep on
watching your music videos and lsiten to your songs. I am sure many of us do this so you will never be gone for
good great girl with the power to rock us till the end! With sad wishes, Patrick
Patrizia from Torino-Italy:
RIP Marie...your music and voice will stay forever in my heart
patrizia di bernardo from roma- Italia:
a strong and immense embrace to Marie's family and to Per, the Roxettes have been my youth for the most
beautiful years, the most beautiful songs and a great powerful and sweetest voice of Marie, my first album Look
Sharp... I'll never forget you Marie love you forever.... by Patrizia from Roma - Italia.
listen to my heart, now it crashes boom bang forever Marie
Patry from Madrid:
Thank you for all your songs Marie. Thank you for fighting with strength. Thank you for always smile. Thank you
for your look. Thank you for your voice. Thank you for make us dancing. Thank you for your love. I’ll keep on
listening your songs always, with the same passion like when I was a child, with feeling, with emotion, with that

vibration on my breast when I listen your higher notes... that sometimes makes me cry, now more than ever. We
will miss you every day, but you’ll always be alive through the music and your songs. I wish you now can at least
fly, around and around, over this town, and leave the dirt on the ground... Fly, fly, fly... Marie, fly very high �
Patrycja from Boguszów - Gorce:
Please open the heaven's door, Angel come back... All day is like a bad dream. I was angry that my dad always
watched polish news. I ate pancakes. Dad called me in a strange tone. MARIE FREDRIKSSON IS DEAD. One
second... And my face was all in tears. I couldn't believe it but I cried. That can be any other Marie! No... "Marie
Fredriksson is dead. The singer Roxette died at the age of 61. Now I'm trying to not cry. That make nothing, I
konw. But it's other kind of pain. Marie and Per was for me like a second parents. I listen Roxette" only" 9 years,
but it's almpst half time of my life. I listened to Roxette during better days and bad days. When I went to school.
When I moved to high school. When I was arguing with my parents. When I passed my final exams. When I found
a job abroad. When I was in love. When my heart was broken. When, out of love for Roxette, I went to the dream
Hotel Tylösand. Every time. Now, my "mother" is dead. But I want to believe that she is in heaven. No longer
with us, she is up there. Beautiful and healthy, she looks at us and reads our messages. Maybe my grandmother
has already met her ... Open the heaven's door, Marie is back.
Patryk Sulek from Warrington:
I feel heartbroken. Thank you very much Marie for all your music which I was listening to when I was young boy,
teenager and an adult now because it meant a lot to me and stil does. It was always giving me a strength to go
through a lot of things in my personal life. My first cassete ever was Roxette. I can't even express how I feel now
when you passed away. You are in heaven now free of pain. Rest in peace Marie x God bless you � you will
always be in my heart x my thoughts are with your family xx
Patsy Ledene from Calgary, Canada:
I was shocked and saddened to hear of Marie's passing. Please know that she has many around the world who
love her, and love the music that she has created and collaborated on. I am very thankful to have been able to
see her perform five times. One of the performances being in Stockholm in 2011.
Through her music I have been able to connect with many people who I now call my dear family. We never
would have met if we didn't have the bond of music to give us something to connect to.
Thank you again for the love, the music and the wonderful legacy you have left us. We will miss having you here
on earth with us, but we know that there is one more bright, beautiful star in the sky now named Marie
Fredriksson. Rest In Peace dear Marie.
Patty Bradley:
Marie's sweet voice sang the soundtrack of my life. Thank you for sharing your talents with we me and the world.
Marie will never be forgotten.
Patty Ramirez from México City:
Marie, gracias hasta el cielo por acompañarme desde mi juventud, por hacerme sentir tanta emoción con tus
canciones hasta aveces llegaré a las lágrimas. Gracias por significar tanto en mi vida.
Mi más sentido pésame a su familia y a todos los que amamos a Roxette, el cielo ha ganado una mujer
excepcional, enorme luchadora y una voz y autora maravillosa. Nos dejar un gran legado y mucha tristeza.
Que Dios te reciba en su Santa gloria y le de paz a tu familia y amigos.
Patty Valnegri from Zürich:
Dear Marie, thank you from the bottom of my heart for all you gave to me. In my dreams, in my hope and in my
life. You gave me in these 30 years so much strengh and inspiration. I'll never forget you and I'll always love you.
In love, Patty
Paul from Hobart ,Tas,Australia:
RIP Marie. All I can offer in words to honour you as a person and a musician whose music ,with Per that changed
so many people's lives.,is Thank you, Are no more powerful words in the English language.
Now you can fly..to heaven. RIP Marie xx

Paul from Perth:
Your passion and music helped define my generation, your bravery brought a tear to the eye� Thank you for
the many precious memories Roxette brought-as Per quoted “things will never be the same”�
Paul from Malton:
Oh Marie, what a sad loss to your family and friends and to the music world. Wow, what vocals, very distinctive
and powerful to Roxette. Gonna be really missed. Marie complimented Per as he did with Marie. Glad I got to
see Marie perform with Per on three or four occasions and will always remember them. Love Marie, love Per and
love Roxette.
Paul Belben from Guernsey:
Where to start? For many years we knew this day would happen, but it doesn't make it any easier. Marie fought
for 17 years, gave us many more years of Roxette than we should've had and we should be grateful that we got
three new albums, two massive world tours and countless new memories as Marie and Per took the band to all
corners of the world. It's over now. Things will never be the same in the Rox world.
I was lucky enough to meet Marie on a couple of occasions. She was gracious, kind, genuinely interested in what
you had to say to her. She knew that these five minute meetings meant so much and would happily give up her
precious time to chat to people. As the final tour continued, it was hard to see Marie struggle on stage but
everyone was full of admiration of her strength, determination and courage that we cheered her on. I will never
forget that final concert I went to in Gothenburg in 2015 as Marie ended Listen To Your Heart the only way she
knew how to - just magical!
Thank you Marie - for everything. The memories, the concerts, the meets, the songs. Everything. You meant to
so much to so many people and your songs will live forever, keeping your memory alive. Much love!
Paul Cristian from Piatra Neamt, Romania:
Hello, first of all I want to say that Roxette's music was connected to my childhood, I have grown up with the
voice of Marie and Per in my head, I am born in 1980 and I have heard for the first time Roxette' a music in the
village of my father Zanesti, Neamt , the son of my godfather had the mix album of Joyride and I was listening in
his garage, good sound, I was happy because of this music and I felt this music connected with me.
From that moment Roxette had become a part of me. What I want to speak now is about Marie.
I have heard about this sad news TUESDAY the 10th of December, I was at my job and my colleague Mihai Jachet
a guitar player told me that Marie from Roxette had died, Suddenly I felt something like something from me has
been lost. In the same day my brother that lives in Germany close to Leipzic called me to tell me about Marie,
He told me that in 2016 he bought tickets for a concert of Roxette in Germany but the concert was cancelled due
to the medical problems of Marie. In the evening of the same day my sister Ana Maria who lives in Bucharest
called to tell me about the bad news. My sister and brother liked Roxette but I was the big Fan :) I was Roxettist.
From that Tuesday I have been thinking to Marie all the time, and I can't t believe what can make a disease.
I have started to count her age, the year of her born, I knew she had a family, a husband, a daughter and a son.
She could have been my mother.....
My mother also a Maria who was born in 1955 had died in 2015 due to cancer,
For me was a big lose, she had fight with the disease from 2010.
I know how hard was for her to leave fighting with the hard treatments ....
But Marie from Roxette had fight from 2002, 17 years and even if for a period of time she felt better ,this disease
has finally stopped her beautiful future.
I ' m so sorry, I would like her to be in life again for ever...and she will be forever in mind mind with her voice.
Today I have listened the last album of Roxette Good Karma on YouTube and I have seen her again on MTV
unplugged from 1993, I have A DVD at home with this concert, she was so beautiful :) I have told to my son Mario
that Mami ( my wife Roxana) looks like Marie.
Very nice voice and a very nice presence.
And I say again, I am so sorry.:((((
She had a very nice voice also in 2016 in Good Karma, I am in loved of her voice.
Now I am thinking of her family, husband and children, I hope to pass easy through this sad moment, and I hope
that up there in the skies/Havens Marie to be happy.
Marie, you will be always in my mind like my mother too.
Thanks for your voice and for your accomplishments.

Paul deakin from Birmingham yk:
Marie I loved you since in the 80s your voice was amazing
I hope it must have been love for number 1 for Christmas 2019 around the world
Paul E. Pennel II from Cheney, WA, USA:
Marie was one of the women who first taught me how to sing. Not personally, but through her music. One of the
first CD's I ever owned was "Joyride", which I converted into a tape and would listen to on my Walkman while
singing myself to sleep. Oftentimes, one of my roommates would sneak into the hallway and listen... my first live
audience. They didn't know I knew they were there, but they never left until the end of "Perfect Day", which for
me always meant it was time to close my eyes. Even though I'm in America, I've always followed Roxette. They
became my favorite, and Marie was my favorite songbird. Today, I heard the news and it's like a part of me just
died with her. I will always feel your pain, because Marie touched you in the same way she touched me. Now I
will HAVE to me a musician, for better or worse, even if just for a few songs.... just to Honor her memory, which
will ALWAYS live forever!
Paul Everett from Swindon, England.:
Thank you for the music, your voice, your beauty. Marie, you will be truly missed but you are in my heart and
thoughts.. R.I.P Marie. God bless you. xxxx
Paul Fewell from FLORENCE:
I was so shocked to hear of Marie's passing. I had heard that she had cancer, but was not up on current events.
I am so sorry that she has passed. My deepest condolences to her family and band members. I can not imagine
what you are feeling. Please know that she is in our thoughts and will be remembered forever through her music.
May she rest in peace. Love, a fan.
Paul Gonzales from Lima, Perú:
Just came back from church where I prayed for you. I remember the first time I saw you. It was the Listen to your
Heart video. It was love at first sight. I fell in love with the band, the music, your voice. I purchased the Look
Sharp! cassette and listened to it so many times the tape just couldn’t take it. I had to buy a second one. Then
came Joyride, Tourism and then CBB. April 5th, 1995 was the first time I saw you live, and I still walk the street
where hundreds of fans lined up at around 4 pm as we listened to the notes of Almost Unreal during sound check.
I remember so clearly, like it was yesterday. I was just 18 then. I am 45 now and the more I know about you, the
more respect and admiration I feel for you, your work, your professionalism... There are so many things I could
say... My friend Alberto told me that my name is printed in your biography. It was too much. As Per says Things
will never be the same. My life was definitely happier than I had been without you. Thank you Marie. You will
always have a place in my heart, and will never be forgotten.
Paul Guerrero from Mancora, Perú:
Querida Marie, vives muy dentro de mi corazón, con tu hermosa voz, tan dulce y romántica. A mi esposa la
conquisté con tus bellas canciones, por ello nuestra profunda tristeza, queríamos que seas eterna. Mi hija Anyiliz
le gusta "Un día sin tí", y, al ver las noticias de tu partida, ella lloró mucho, viste trasciendes más allá de tu tiempo.
Vivimos en un lugarcito pequeño de Perú (Máncora), apegadito al mar, en los románticos atardeceres, cuando
el sol se va, escuchábamos tus preciosas canciones. Por ello vivirás eternamente, a través de tus inmortales
melodías.
Viva Marie, Viva Roxette!
Paul Herbert from Leeds:
It was The Look that first got me into Roxette- from then on I bought every single, album and poster of them! I
was lucky enough to see them three times in concert and even received a signed photograph of Per & Marie
The music was upbeat, high tempo or the powerful ballads- mostly executed by the superb voice of Marie
Her passing is a great loss and watching all the video clips and hearing the songs again a throw-back to my teens
Night Marie- rest in peace

Paul Ibbetson from Maryborough Qld Australia:
Thank you for the memories Marie, you are one half of the best musical duo that there evet was. Im privileged
to have watch you perform live. May you rest in peace now
Paul mccullum from London:
This is so so so sad. I have been a massive fan since 1993 and saw them at Wembley 94/95 can't remember
which. Also saw them at Wembley last tour when Marie was hardly able to walk with a stick. Their music has
helped me through life's ups and downs and I absolutely love this group. Spooky as 2 days before her death I had
ordered an art work of Marie and per for my wall. I will always be a fan and hope the Per goes on tour again next
year to perform their hit songs so we can all remember Marie in our own unique way and celebrate her life.
She will be performing with some of the greats up there. Sleep tight marie
God bless xx
Paul Mckelvey from Co.Donegal ireland:
Hi very sad to hear this news today.marie and roxette was a big part of my life growing up .I have a CD in my
car all the time.rip Marie your music will live on.
Paul Neumann:
When I started listening to music in my youth around 1990 Roxette was there. And since then you, dear Marie
and Per, are part of my life. Highlighted with your live concert in August 2015 in Dresden, Germany. I hope that
you Marie still had a few beautiful months with your family after officially leaving the stage. The sad news about
your passing hits me deep in my heart. RIP you Queen of rain! All my condolences to your family, your husband
and your kids!
Paul Q from Belfast:
Thanx Marie for your music your voice will live 4 ever thinking of your family at this sad time
Paul Rijksen from Gouda:
I remember Marie very well when she performed after her illness in Ahoy Rotterdam during Night of the Proms
2009. Everything she sang was followed word by word by the audience. Marie got very emotional when she
heard it. Thanks. RIP
Paul Robinson from Enniscorthy:
My sincerest condolences to the family and friends of Marie. She brought so much joy to my life since I first fell
in love with Roxette 30 years ago as a child. Marie was something special, she had an amazing voice that was
powerful and sensitive. I got to see her with Per 3 times between 2011 and 2015 and will never forget those
times. She showed such strength and determination during her illness, she was inspiring. The world has lost one
of the greats. My heart is broken. Rest in Peace Marie. And thank you for the joyride. X X X x x x
Paul Rowe from Nashville Tennessee:
My very first cassette was the single Dangerous. I instantly fell in love with Marie's voice.The songs from Roxette
helped get me through many moments in life, from broken hearts in high school (Listen to your heart, It must
have been love) to memorable late night rides with friends ( Joyride, Almost unreal, Dressed for success), Marie's
voice has always been there to make my heart happy. She will be missed dearly but never ever forgotten. Her
mark on this world through everyday people like myself is far bigger than she could've ever imagined. My
thoughts are with her family and I wish you all much comfort and love through this difficult time.
Paul Smith from Southampton, UK:
Look Sharp was one of the first albums I owned. Listen To Your Heart is still today one of my favourite songs.
Paint is one of the best slices of pop ever created. Then came album after album of simply great music, to my
ears, and to millions of others across the world. Your voice is just like home to me. It has been with me throughout
my life. Just so many song’s over the years that take me back when I hear them today. Queen Of Rain, a strong

favourite, used to help me when my worries would keep me awake at night. The entire Tourism album which I
used to listen to on the buses at the weekend, on our Walkmans, with my first (and only) girlfriend.
In 2015 I got to see you at the o2 in London and it was a massive tick on my bucket list, after so many years as a
fan. Hearing you sing Spending My Time live, the tears were streaming down my face, I was overwhelmed with
emotion. When you sang a snippet of Paint it felt as if you were singing my favourite song just for me and it was
a moment I will never forget. Even your more recent solo release I Want To Go holds a special place in my heart.
Fading Like A Flower is one of the best ever power ballads and vocal performances of all time. Your voice had so
many levels, from the sultry ballads like Watercolours In The Rain, to the fiery sass of Do You Wanna Go The
Whole Way. Almost Unreal was another favourite of mine. You’ve just given me so much.
To hear of your passing has been a very sad day. Your light shone so brightly. We were all so very lucky to witness
it. Thank you for sharing it with us. It makes me so sad to read about how ill you were. No more suffering. RIP.
Dream about the sun...
Paul Stebbing from Lincolnshire, England:
Such a sad day. The world is a poorer place without the fabulous Marie. I've spent 30 years listening to your
fabulous songs and am pleased that I managed to be at one of your last concerts at the O2 in London. Rest in
peace beautiful lady xx
Paul Stefaniuk from Oswestry:
Thank you for the great music that you created along with Per, it was memorable & inspirational. . I was fortunate
to have seen you in concert twice. R. I. P. Marie xxx
Paul Taylor from Australia:
RIP Marie, had the privilege to see you in concert in 2012 and 2015 and we all knew you were struggling with
your illness but your courage in performing will never be forgotten by those who were there. You were hugely
popular in Australia and we will miss you immensely. You live on in the legacy of your music.
Paul Whinfrey from Doncaster UK:
Such sad news from one of my favourite bands I listen to through the 80s and the 90s . Your songs were unique
melodic and amazingly performed by Per, Marie and the band. We will miss you so much as we feel like we have
grown up with you. Rest in peace and fly high �
All of our love, Paul xx
Paula from Oulu, Finland:
Marie was and still is my biggest idol. I started listening Roxette when I was 7 years old, and that's makes it 30
years now. Remember very well those days when I was a kid and dancing and singing along in front of tv watching
Marie from the Roxette Live-ism video. So much fun memories! Also very soon was finding out the Swedish solomaterial, didn't have a clue as a kid what she was singing about but it sounded pure gold anyway. Later started
to understand it too and the songs opened up in a whole new way. One of the biggest moments in my life was
meeting Marie and also Per when they came to perform at my home town. Would never ever have believed
before that I would actually meet Marie here, in this small Finnish town one day. I am so, so happy for the great
memories and Marie's music will of course continue being part of my life, forever. Thank you Marie for everything
and really hope you had a peaceful ending. Love always, Paula.
Paula from Chile:
Another star that make up our sky, until forever and thanks for fighting until the end and that all those who have
suffered cancer or are suffering have an angel in this great battle, kiss and hug heaven.
Paula from Florianópolis, Brazil:
When i was around 10 my neighbors next door bought the Tourism record. Since then i cant remember a single
year i didn't listen to their music. I was fortunate enough to go to their concert in Rio, 2012. I remember crying
tears of happiness while listening to them play live. Thank you so much Marie and Per for your music which was
always such a happy soundtrack in my life. We’ll keep singing. We’ll keep dancing. Lots of love to Marie’s family
and friends.

Paula Cafiero Högström & Stina Tholander from Höör, Sverige & København, Danmark:
It’s now been a few weeks since the passing of our dearest Marie, and as sad and devastating as it is that she’s
no longer physically among us, it has become apparent what legacy she has left behind. There’s her music, her
lyrics and melodies. There’s her art and live performances. One of her biggest legacies is how she brought people
together. We are sitting here, 21 years into our friendship, spending Christmas holidays together in Denmark.
We were born on opposite sides of the planet, yet we have formed a friendship as close as a friendship can ever
come. We are not the only ones. Countless friendships between fans across the planet has been born over the
years. And we owe that to Marie! Thank you for sharing so much of you with all of us and thank you for the
journey you took us on. Our thoughts and love goes to Micke, Josefin & Oscar.You’ll live on in our hearts for ever.
� Paula Cafiero Högström & Stina Tholander
Paula Carmelo Pina from Évora-Portugal:
Since Always Forever in my� Thank you Marie��
Paula Clarkson from Manchester UK:
So many Roxette songs are running through my mind, along with so many happy memories of my youth spent
singing along to these classic tunes. The legacy of your musical talent will live on through your millions of fans.
R.I.P ��
Paula Levin Quilahuilque from Chile:
Solo decir que la musica y la voz hemosa de Mary la seguiré escuchando como hace mas de 20 años, las canciones
en español acompañaron mi primer embarazo y las disfrute mucho y las seguire escuchando... besos al cielo
bella����
Paula Martinez from Santiago:
Tuve el placer de disfrutar de Roxette en el año 1992 cuando se presentó por primera vez en Santiago de
Chile...Mi querida Marie tu voz quedará en el recuerdo y en el corazón de quienes por años te hemos seguido...te
hemos admirado...Tu luz no se apaga hoy...Tu luz,desde ahora es eterna....
Paula Merayo from Cambridge, Ontario, Canada:
Originally I'm from Argentina and I was around 9 years old when I started listening Roxette. I remember I wish to
go to the concert when they went there but I was to little to go by myself and nobody wanted to take me so I
continued growing up and after 2002 I kept having the feeling that my dream would never come true. Years went
by and by 2011 for my birthday I received the best gift ever, a ticket to go see Roxette at Luna Park. That April
11th 2011 was definitelly one of the best days of my life! At that time I didn't have a good cellphone so everything
what I recorded was waste but it doesn't matter because those memories are and will be in my mind forever...
Infinite thanks Marie (and Per) for making my life better with your music... things will never be the same but
enjoy the joyride to the eternal glory and love! �
Paula Novais from Lisbon:
Rip Marie. I wrote you a letter when I was 16. Never got an answer but nevermind. The best answer was written
in all the songs you performed. Thanks for being part of my childhood..I will never forget your songs and I will
always keep all the CD'S with me.
Forever in my heart. :>
Paula O'Carroll from Coventry:
Your passing has touched the whole world! Your music and that very special voice will never be forgotten, and
will be carried in our hearts forever!! Thoughts and prayers to your family and friends. God bless Marie, heaven
has gained a very special angel xx
Paula Patrícia from Brasília:
Roxete, your songs marked my teenage years. Marie, thank you and rest in peace.

Paulie from Toronto, Canada:
Your music helped me in ways that I could never describe, it gave me strength and fueled me through one of the
toughest parts of my life. Your voice, your personality, your passion in this world will be greatly missed.
Pauline from Ireland:
Rest with the angels marie thank you for the beautiful voice and music.
Pauline Payne from Dundee:
I would like to say thank you for the music of my youth. Growing up your music sided many life changing events,
including the soundtrack to my love of politics (used to sneak a listen to my Roxette tape in Modern Studies
whilst studying) and love of life. May you always have a voice. �
Paulo from L'Ancienne Lorette:
Marie, thanks for your great songs you did with Per. Your strong voice and the feeling you put in each songwere
remarkable.
Unfortunately, I was never able to watch you live, it's something I truly regret.
Rest in peace. Thank you for makinge my teenage happier.
Paulo de Tarso Oliveira from Caxias do Sul- Brasil:
Choramos por perder uma diva, o céu está em festa por receber a melhor, Marie para sempre em nossos
corações!�
Paulo Henrique Maciel Barbosa from Belo Horizonte, Brazil:
Querida, Marie! Vá em Paz! Sua estada entre nós contemplou a Felicidade e deixou o Mundo de muitos mais
Feliz! Deus te receba na sua plenitude, e aí de cima, na companhia dos anjos como seus Backing vocals, zele por
todos nós! Muito obrigado por me proporcionar muitos desses bons momentos! Abraços e minha solidariedade
a todos demais fãs e familiares!
Dear, Marie! Go in peace! His stay with us contemplated Happiness and made the world of many happier! God
receives you to its fullest, and up there, in the company of angels as your vocal Backing, watch over us all! Thank
you so much for offering me so many of these good times! Hugs and my solidarity to all the other fans and family!
Paulo Machado from São Paulo - BRAZIL:
The energy and brilliance of Swedish singer Marie Fredriksson was intense for the world. Even after the artist's
death, her memory will remain for a long time. I remember seeing in 2012 a full page of a major newspaper
announcing a concert of the Roxette duo in Sao Paulo. As a child I began to hear Marie's voice singing on the
radio, then on TV. I bought records from the duo. For almost 30 years I have been used to hearing Roxette's
songs play on radio stations all over Brazil, especially Spending My Time (Per Gessle - M. P. Person), It Must Have
Been Love (Per Gessle) and Listen To Your Heart (Per Gessle). - Mats M. P. Persson). The great legacy of singer
Mary Fredriksson was to have left to the world beautiful songs talking about true love. My condolences to the
family, friends and admirers of the victorious artist. Greetings from São Paulo - BRAZIL.
Paulo Manca from Espirito Santo do Pinhal:
The night sky is brighter and the world less colorful from now on. RIP Marie.
Paulo Ricardo Souza from São Paulo:
How many days, months, years we spent together, Marie! You sang to me in my car, in my house, in the parties
I had with my friends, and now you leave us to sing to God in the sky. I must thank you for all the moments your
voice made me happier. Rest in peace, dear Marie Fredriksson, you made my life better.
Pavel from Smolensk, Russia:
I can't believe she's gone... Her voice got through my school years. Beautiful woman, beautiful voice. I will always
listen and remember her songs!

Pavel from Lovosice, Czech republic:
Marie she was my platonic love. Thank you very much for your song
Pavel Zuñiga from Mexico:
Creo que muchos crecimos con sus maravillosas canciones, es una pérdida irreparable donde quiera que estés
Marie descanza en paz. Gracias infinitas por tu musica y tu gran belleza. Mi admiración y cariño siempre.
Pawel from Poland Zwoleń:
Kondolencje dla rodziny zawsze w naszym sercu
Paweł from Poznań:
Marie, thank you for the beautiful music. You will stay in my heart forever.
Paweł from Gdynia / Poland:
I fell in love with some girl in high school. She was a big fan of Roxette and she naturally spread her love to this
music on me. And literally I am grateful to her, bacause somehow it changed my life - Marie's music became part
of my life. This girl's and my way went separate ways, but what is important to me - it's one of my sweetest
memories from past. Thank you Aneta for everything what was between us and for Roxette!
Marie... You were fighting for many years, but your fight is over. I really hope that somewhere in heaven there is
a beautiful place, where you will sing your songs and make souls there happier!
Thank you Marie, you'll always be deep in my heart!
Paweł i Madzia from Grudziądz:
You're so far away / So far away / You left me / You told me you would stay. /
You never said goodbye / And I'll keep asking why....
Goodbye Marie.Thanks for your amazing voice.ROXETTE FOREVER in my heart!!!
Paweł Zajkowski from Reda:
Now You're gone. I'm sure we'll meet again. Thank You for everything your music has done to me. RIP Marie. Vi
ses.
Pedja from Kotor, Montenegro:
Marie, You were an angel in human form. The time I have spent with Your beautiful voice and flawless songs,
remembered me a lot of my beautiful years. You will truly remain as one of most wonderful artist, but strong
hero woman at first place.Goodbye Marie...
pedro from caceres españa:
Hasta siempre Marie!!! siempre estaras en nuestros corazones. Esa voz, nunca la olvidaremos los q hemos
disfrutado de tu musica siempre tendremos un recuerdo infinito de ti!. descansa en Paz. siempre Marie.siempre
Roxette.
Pedro Gómez from A Coruña:
Gracias Marie por todo lo que me has dado. Desde el año 89 nuestros caminos se unieron y contigo y con Roxette
he pasado más de media vida, con muchos recuerdos buenos y otros más nostálgicos unidos a tu música. Mi
vida va ligada a tu obra y no hay recuerdo que no tenga que no me aparezca una canción tuya. Sinceramente,
muchas gracias por todo y hasta siempre!! Seguirás brillando en mi corazón y en el de todos tus Fans
Pedro L from Madrid:
Muchas gracias, nos disteis luz y felicidad en la oscuridad y el sufrimiento. Descansa en paz, Marie, no se te
olvidará. Sigues en mis sueños. BESOS, MUCHO AMOR y PAZ.

Pedro luis tecco flores from Loreto:
Eres unikka no se como espresar todo lo k insiste con tu hermosa musica cambiaste mi vida
Pedro Matilde from Portugal:
�
Peggy from Hamburg:
Dear Marie! Sometimes, an amazing voice makes an song successful and sometimes a successful song means the
world ... for a person. Thanks for making my childhood so much brighter. Your voice was my rebellion. These
memories are unforgettable. Thank you for all your love, beauty and energy. Your amazing voice made your
songs successful and your successful songs means the world ... for the world. Rest in peace… you're loved. Always
and forever.
Peggy from Chemnitz:
Dear sweet Marie, you have been a part of my life all these years. your voice and the songs will always be a part
of my heart and my life. I saw you one last time on the stage in dresden... I had tears in my eyes.
Things will never be the same without you... In Love... Peggy
Peggy from Germany ( Herren Steinfeld):
Dear Marie. Thank you for everything. After the death of my mum in 2018, your music gave me a lot of strength.
Now you have also left me. It hurts so much. I wish your family a lot of strength. You always stay in my heart.
Thank you Marie
Peggy Van de Putte from Belgium:
A great strong woman. You will be missed. Rest in peace.
Pehr from Dörröd:
Tack Marie, för all fantastisk musik.�
Pelle from Lier:
I grew up with Marie, following her dets and solo projects from the early 1980's. Her strong voice, sexy appeal
og self-esteem has inspired me, my friends and and band members though decades. Dear Marie, it has been like
å joyride to listen to you. Flyg, du lilla sparvöga <3
Peng Sia from Montreal:
At the very second I’ve heard the news of your passing I was rushed by a tremendous wave of sadness...suddenly
my teenage years came crushing with your lovely songs and beautiful voice. May you rest in pace. I will always
remember you. I will always listen to my heart. Peng
PengPysey Hay from California:
I will always remember how I felt when I first heard Marie's beautiful voice almost 30 yrs ago. Marie, you will
always have my love and respect. I feel so grateful to have grown up listening to Marie for the better part of my
life. I was so lucky to see Marie perform in Los Angeles during the 2012 tour.
God bless you, Marie, and the entire Roxette family!
Penny from Rotorua:
To Mikael, Josephine and Oscar. Thank you for allowing me to enjoy some special memories of your wife,
mom...when she toured after her illness. I appreciate that you may have wanted her to stay home, but, you
shared her with me and the rest of her fans. I felt privileged to be in the crowd listening to Marie singing, I could
see and feel her enjoyment at every concert. Roxette was a big part of my life and will be for years to come.
R.I.P MARIE

Penny and Samantha:
Roxette's music was a big part of our childhood and throughout our teenage years. To this day we continue to
listen to their music, it's timeless. We have been fortunate to see the band in concert a few times over the years
and they were in fact one of the very first bands we saw live. Marie's strength and bravery shone through when
we last saw her on-stage, she was a real inspiration. We are absolutely gutted to hear the news of Marie's passing;
you will never be forgotten Marie, your beautiful voice is a gift that will continue to live on. RIP.
Peonie Wagner from München:
Thank you Marie, for singing the soundtrack of my life. We won't forget you. RIP
Per P from Torsebro:
Alla minnen och upplevelser du gett oss kommer vi för alltid att bära med oss. Din röst och din musik kommer
aldrig att somna. Vila i frid fina härliga Marie �
Percy G.T. from La Serena:
simply a thousand thanks marie for giving us your beautiful voice, your legacy will remain forever, much comfort
to your family, rest in peace.
Percy Pamo from Manila Philippines | Brisbane Australia:
Roxette and the voice of Marie is part of my young days; I am now 53. "It Must Have Been Love" forms a line in
my tree trunk, a memory, but very strong. Rest in peace. You are in everyone's heart. Deepest sympathies to
Marie's loved ones.
Pernille Larsen from Rødovre, Denmark:
RIP wonderful Marie � Will never forget you. Always in my heart �
Perreira gavin James from Singapore:
Been a huge fan of Roxette in the 80's.saddened by ur passing. You have fought a good fight and been a strong
light and inspiration to others all around the world. Rip.. Condolences to the family..
Perrony from Curitibanos:
We'll keep singing for you Marie!
Perseo (pablo) from El Bolsón:
Agradecido por marcar mi infancia y mi adolescencia . Aún sigo escuchando tu música como el primer día.
Tuve la suerte de ver el concierto del año 2011 en el Luna park y poder tocar mano Oir esa bella voz en vivo . Sin
dudar una de las mejores noche de mi vida Mil gracias.
Q descanse . Has luchado mucho tiempo con esa enfermedad y nunca bajaste los brazos.
Persephone Aidoneus from Melbourne Australia:
I was only 3/4 when I first heard my first Roxette song "dressed for Success". I fell in love with Marie and Per and
Roxette straight off. Marie got me through so much, from child abuse to rape when I was a young child, her
beautiful voice and songs gave me the will to keep living. I saw Marie and Per as the parents I never had, guiding
me with their music. I feel nothing but heartbreak and sadness that She is now gone. She is was so beautiful, so
full of life, like a kalidescope of colour. Her eyes would smile with her mouth. She was so ethereal and full of
magic. Life will not be so colourful anymore with her not in it. I am grateful she will never have to feel pain and
struggle again. She fought like a warrior for so long. May you be surrounded in peace love and healing Marie.
Forever In your Debt.
Persephone.

Peta MRS Watson from Busselton:
RIP Marie, Such a HUGE loss of an outstanding singer & performer. Roxette will never be the same. Saw Roxette
live in Perth WA a couple of years ago, and Marie had a couple of stumbles then, heard that she was ill, though
her band was amazing with their support, and made sure she was safe & gave her a chair to sit on so she can
finish her performance. Well done by all. Will miss you Marie xoxox
Petar from Tovarisevo:
Bilo je predivno odrastati uz tvoje pesme,beskrajno ti hvala na tome!!! Počivaj u miru Marie!!!��
Pete from Joensuu:
We remember all ways you. Thank you nice soul.
Pete Head from Portsmouth, United Kingdom:
I was lucky to have been front row in Johannesburg, South Africa in 1995. Your music moved me and kept me
company in my lonely times. You touched so many. We will miss you. Thank you x
Peter:
Dear Marie, A Thing About You (and me): Today, I am Fading Like a Flower to Silver Blue, because you Don't Live
Here Anymore and had to Go to Sleep. It Hurts and I have to Cry when I Call Your Name. Your Voice was my Big,
Neverending L. After All and your music was The Centre of My Heart while i was Spending a Time Almost Unreal
and full of Beautiful Things and Perfect Days. I Ran Crash Boom Bang to You and your Hotblooded, Sould Deep
concerts in 1991, 2001 and 2011 and Danced Away and Got Excited in Essen, Oberhausen and Cologne (I was
sweet 15 in Essen and it was my first pop music concert ever). Losing you, Things Will Never Be the Same - but I
Was So Lucky you made me and Anyone around the world join your's and Per's Joyride for over 30 years. Thank
you so much and Goodbye to You - Wish You Can Fly now!
Peter from München:
Schade das du von uns gegangen bist. Mit deiner Musik. mit deiner Stimme und mit deiner Ausstrahlung wirst
du in der Msikwelt fehlen. Ruhe in Frieden.
Peter from Berlin:
Things will never be the same... Marie, thank you for the great songs and your wonderful voice. ROXETTE is part
of my youth and your death makes me very sad. I'm deeply regretting that I haven't been at one of your last
concerts. Listening to your songs keeps you alive for me forever. Goodbye.
Peter from Edmobd, Oklahoma:
Marie of all the singers I've heard you will always be one of my favorites. Your voice was so full of passion and
your music was a highlight of the better years of my life. Your loss is being felt world wide and the music world
has lost a legend.. You will be sorely missed and loved by me and all of us.
Peter & Wendy Henderson from Ryal Bush Invercargill New Zealand:
Our thoughts and prayers go out to Marie's Family / Friends and Like us her Fans and Followers- To say we are
stunned and Numb at your passing. Fly High my Friend. R.I.P
Peter Albers from Bad Zwesten / Germany:
thinking on the great double cd from roxette's concert at the hallenstadion in zürich/switzerland added with the
video of it, think was late in the 80s or early 90s. one of whose magic moments, caught in time. rip marie, meet
ronnie james dio over the rainbow...
Peter Binias from Celle:
Eine unverwechselbare, schöne Stimme hat unsere Welt verlassen. Ruhe in Frieden Marie

Peter Christen from Moritzburg:
Danke Marie für jede einzelne Strophe, von Kindheitstagen an, über die ruhigen Momente meiner Jugend bis hin
zu meinen eigenen Kindern. Eure Musik ist heute schon Klassik, Kinder nehmen eure Musik mit in den
Musikunterricht. But listen to your heart, before you tell her goodbye!
Peter James North from Melbourne Australia:
The magic of Marie’s voice will always have a huge place in my life. Her gift that she shared with all of us will live
on forever. I remember crying tears of absolute joy the last time I heard her sing live on the 30th year tour in
Brisbane, Australia. The pure resilience and determination to be so strong on stage to send love to the fans.
When she sang ‘Perfect Day’ I realized we had all witnessed an angel singing and we were in the presence of
greatness. Thank you so much Marie for your gift to the world. Thanks to you I will always listen to my heart.
Peter Jenkins from Melbourne, Australia:
Marie's is one of the most iconic voices of my childhood and my life. She shared her amazing gift with the world,
and we are forever grateful. As a teacher, you can be sure that I will be teaching Roxette songs to children for
years to come. Thank you Marie, and rest in peace, free from pain at last. It must have been love.
But it's over now.
Peter Koncko from Zvolen, Slovakia:
First saw The Look video in a TV show for teenagers and since that moment I fell in love with Roxette. It was the
band accompanying me all throug my childhood, teen ages and present as well. It was that magical voice of Marie
made me get all of your albums on tapes, CDs , LPs, video tapes, DVDs..Still got them all. During Roxxete's stay
in Prague I personally managed to meet Per and got his autograph, unfortunatelly Marie used the other exit so I
didn't have chance to meet her, but still feels like both of you were like my family. My Mom and granny were
also listening to your songs. You had an unforgetable voice Marie and that will always stay in our hearts. Rest in
peace.
Peter Olausson from Jönköping:
On the 9th of December the most beautiful voice in the whole world silent forever and it was without any
hesitations the saddest news 2019. I am Swedish and followed Marie and Pers careers since they started because
I am the same age. I have never had the opportunity to meet them in person, but their music has always been
around. Per has a magical talent for songwriting and Marie's voice and carisma made them beloved and adored
all over the world. For me Marie was a warmhearted, sincere, kind, and friendly woman with a very nice
personality that deserved a long, healthy, successful and happy life, but life is not fair and she got sick at the
young age of 44, but fighted strongly to survive and come back as mother, wife, person, artist and singer.
I am utterly and really impressed of her talent, personality and fighting spirit.
Marie will always be deeply missed, but never forgotten and the treasure of wonderful songs will last forever.
Thank you for everything!! Rest in peace Marie!
Peter Schubert from Velke Popovice:
Your music was the candlelight during our childhood. Thanks for all. We will never forget you. RIP Marie.
Peter Skroblus from Los Angeles:
Your music has been the story of my life, through both highs & lows. You will never know how many millions of
people you have touched deeply & profoundly with your music. You are one of the great ones. Thank you, from
the bottom of my heart. You made a difference in this world. Fare thee well, Marie...
~Pete
Peter Zammit from Sydney, Australia:
I am deeply saddened by the news of your passing. I grew up with Roxette from as far back as I can remember.
Losing something that you've known literally all your life is quite a hard pill to swallow. I can only imagine how
painful the empty void left by your absence feels to all those close to you. I had the pleasure of meeting you and
Per during one your tours to Australia quite a few years back. I could tell that you were battling your illness
fiercely - Your face showed signs of tiredness but you were still such a beautiful and kind soul who refused to let

her fans down. For that I will be forever grateful and now that night is even more dear to me than before. From
my heart and soul I want to thank you for what you have brought to the music industry and to our lives. To all of
Maries family and friends, know that you are not alone in your grieving. We are all here crying along with you.
Rest in peace Marie. Another beautiful soul gone way too soon.
Petr from Czech republic Brno:
Dear Marie, thank you for so nice and beautiful music. Roxette -Look Sharp was my first original cassette in my
life. We will not forget. I will always love you. Rest in peace with angels
Petr Gerhardt from Jablonec nad Nisou - Czech Republic:
Dear Marie.... You are my everything.. My childhood love, inspiration, angel and heart. I love every piece of
Roxette music and everytime when we meet you in Prague - you was full of smile and happiness. You will be not
forgeten and you will be with us forever - thanks to your music. We love you - Yes, we really do..
Petra from Salzburg:
Danke Marie für die vielen tollen Songs, deine Leidenschaft für die Musik, Du hast mir viele schöne Stunden
beschert, das Konzert in Wien mit Dir war der Hammer! Ruhe in Frieden.
Petra from Stuttgart:
Your wonderful Voice has silenced now forever, R.I.P. Marie, in your Songs and in pur hearts you will live forever
�
Petra from Wolmirstedt:
Dear Marie, in my life I have only two absolute favorites of music, which I adore very much, they have been
Alphaville since 1984 and their Marie - Roxette since 1986 - I am very sad that you can no longer be experienced
rest in peace we love you �
Petra:
"Joyride" war die allererste Schallplatte, die ich mir von meinem eigenen Taschengeld gekauft habe und seitdem
begleitet mich Roxette durch mein Leben und wird es auch weiterhin tun. Auch wenn ich sehr traurig bin, die
Musik wird uns immer erhalten bleiben und mit ihr die Erinnerung an Marie.
Durch die Musik werden schlimme Momente erträglicher und schöne Momente noch schöner.
Mein Beileid an die Familie und Freunde von Marie und viel Kraft für die kommende schwere Zeit.
Petra from Prague, Czech Republic:
Marie, Per & Roxette are in a large part of my life. I have all studio albums and more, have been to 3 concerts in
Prague... I know almost all Roxette´s song by heart... When I was 14 years old, I had my hair cut by Marie.... Last
summer I read Marie´s book and it was very touching.
I am so sorry that great artists and musicians are leaving, they have given us so much joy and now they are no
longer .... But it is great that their work has remained after them and it ´s music that will make us happy till the
end of our lifes ... and many generations after us ... Thank you very much for that. You were an absolutely strong
person, you gave us so much love and joy. I love you, may your soul rest in peace. Goodbye our beloved Marie.
Petra from Dortmund:
R.I.P. Du hast uns viele Jahre begleitet. danke dafür.
Petra from Bielefeld Germany:
And the stars will show / Where the waters flow / Where the gardens grow / That's where I'll meet you.
Marie, ich habe mich immer gefreut, dein Foto mit Pfingstrosen zum Geburtstag auf FB. Eure Musik, deine
Stimme, die coolen Clips, haben immer positiv gestimmt. Eure Musik bleibt bei mir, forever. Viel zu früh musst
du gehen. Mein tiefes Mitgefühl deiner Familie und Freunden.
Es ist sehr traurig....., why why why....

Petra from Prague - Czech Republic:
Thank you very much for beautiful songs, which stay in my heart forever. <3 Thank you for very nice voice, Marie.
Petra Bauer from Ludwigshafen:
Ich bin zutiefst erschüttert und traurig. Eine großartige und starke Frau mit einer außergewöhnlich tollen Stimme
ist für immer von uns gegangen. Ruhe in Frieden Marie. Mein Beileid an die Familie
Petra johansson from Falkenberg:
Tack Marie för all musik med en sådan själ i rösten. Tack för alla låtar som gett hopp och tröst i såväl lätta som
tunga stunder. Du både som soloartist och tillsammans med Per och Roxette har varit med mig hela mitt liv. Må
du vila i frid lilla sparvöga �
Petra Neumann from Berlin:
It is so sad, to hear from Maries death. I sit here and cry. All these years I have loved this music.
I know how it feels. I have lost my loving husband 4 years ago on cancer and my dad died on 9th december 79.
For the bereaved begins a hard time of sorrow and tears and nobody knows when someone is on top of it.
Mythoughts are with her familiy. I hope they will have a lot of strengh to master their future without her.
In our hearts she will be alieve forever. AndI have to say: thank you for all these years with fantastic music, love,
power and a fantastic voice. I will never forget you.
Petra Osifova from Prague:
Thank you Marie for your and Roxette music, concerts, meetings, thank you for the best time of my life! I became
a Roxette fan in 1992 when I heard Joyride and How Do You Do. I still can not believe you are not with us. You
were strongest and sweetest person I have ever met. You were the best singer! I will miss you forever! Rest in
peace MARIE! I love you.
Petra und Dirk Holst from Rathenow:
Dear Marie, we do not know what to say, words alone, can`t say what we feel, we grew up with your music, we
were in a concert in Berlin, your voice is unique, as Peer said, made black and white the music is colorful with
your voice.RIP, Petra and Dirk
Petra Wild from Neuwied:
Eine unglaublich talentierte und unverwechselbare Stimmt ist verstummt. Ihre Musik wird immer im Soundtrack
meiner Jugend sein. �♩��MUSIK STIRBT NIE♩��
In Gedanken mit der Familie, den Musikerkollegen und Freunden sowie all ihrer trauernden Fans verbunden.
� peg
Petronio Rodriigues de Carvalho from DIVINOPOLIS (BRASIL):
Sem dúvida, uma falta irreparável! Tornei me fã da banda roxette a partir do single "The Look" em 1989, mas
quando vi o clipe "Listen To Your Heart", apaixonei. Aquela linda loira de pes descalços, com vestido vermelho
ao vivo nas ruinas de um castelo. BOOM, fiquei realmente fã! Foram anos de albuns, coletaneas, singles, turnes,
reportagens. Agora saudade e um vazio. Canções agora serveriam de bálsamo: Cry, So Far Away, My World, My
Love, My Life, e com certeza Pearls of Passion. Obrigado Marie pelo seu talento nestes anos todos, e você estava
verdadeiramente uma Queen of Rain em 2011 na turne Charm School Tour! Grato!
Pett from Trondheim:
I was a child, when first time saw Joyride video. I felt in love and knew that this is gonna be my favourite band.
Marie and Per has given me through many years aongs that made me happy. I couldn't go to concert in Kosice in
Slovakia, but when i moved to Trondheim and was announced concert there, I was the happiest guy in the world.
And came the day, when I finally saw my STARS live. I saw how bad Marie was but dispite everything, she couldn't
dissapoint her fans. There are many other more famous artist in the world that passed away already, but Roxette
with Marie stays always for me the nr.1.
I'll miss you so much Marie.

Peyo Fernandez Alvarez from Chile:
Marie, I am from Concepción - Chile, and from a distance I wish you to be well in that plane, I will listen to you
as long as it is necessary to sweeten my life, thanks for everything, your melodies and a hug to your whole family,
and I will be waiting for you in each eighth note , see you soon dear, although I didn't expect your departure as
soon as I understand.
Phally Teng from Washington, DC USA:
My thoughts and prayers to Marie Fredriksson and her family. Myself and the world are grateful for your
beautiful angel voice that had touched our souls. We will forever miss you, MARIE FREDRIKSSON. ~Roxette fan.
Phil Halliwell from Durham, northeast England:
"GOOD EVENING LONDON! Oh, we have been waiting a VERY long time to come and play for you... and I'm sure
this night is going to be A Night To Remember, I know that. And it's going to be soooooOOOOOO HOT up here..."
[insert a packed Wembley Arena going berserk as necessary]
I was lucky enough to get to a number of Roxette gigs - Wembley Arena 1991 & 2011, Sheffield Arena 1994 and
the 3 Arena in Dublin 2015. Marie always lit the place up wherever she performed. Her spirit, energy, drive,
enthusiasm and class shone through every time. And that voice. What power from one so cruelly struck by such
an insidious condition. Cancer is the worst illness. The soundtrack of my life has lost its voice. My heart is in
pieces for her family, her friends, for Per, for the fans, and for the millions of other lives that her brilliance
touched without them even realising it. Farväl, kära Marie. Allt mitt hjärta alltid. Love is all around you.
Phil Macri from Mandurah - Perth Western Australia:
I am heart broken. I love Roxette, Per and Marie are my favourite pop rock band.. listen to ROXETTE all the time.
From the first time seeing THE LOOK on TV and buying the LOOK SHARP cd, I knew they where special.. Wow just
Wow!!! I love their heart felt ballads and the heavier rock tracks that Marie and Per put all of their soul and
creativity into, to create a very brilliant and personal sound track through out my life.. Roxette has been their for
me through my loss of my sister Nov 2018 who passed from breast cancer, my Father July 2019 and my Mum Jan
2016 passed from pancreatic cancer. Your music helped me through sad but also happy times too. Marie thank
you for your music and angelic voice, given with such feeling and emotion. You are one of a kind.
I am forever grateful and forever you are missed. "THING WILL NEVER BE THE SAME" RIP MARRIE �
Phil Mac. PERTH WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
PHIL WEST from ISTANBUL:
Dear Marie, I'm afraid I had been completely unaware of your health problems so it came as a total shock to hear
the terrible news. You were a gorgeous, talented, lovely human being and the world is a poorer place without
you. I hope your family can find comfort in knowing you touched the hearts of so many people.
Philip Dale Walkley from Adelaide South Australia:
After ABBA there was a musical void. Marie's voice in Roxette helped ease the pain of losing them as an active
band . Back in 1986 a dear friend gave me a tape called 'Pearls of passion ' & I was hooked . I was blessed to see
them perform here in Adelaide , South Australia.... & always had a dream Annifrid Lyngstad & Marie Fredriksson
would perform together. Oh what a wonderful world! My heart goes out to her family , friends & fans all over
the world . I know Frida will be sharing in our sadness too. Marie was a true star ... now in Heaven & in our Hearts.
Dearly missed ! <3 <3 <3
Philip Hadfield from SHEFFIELD UK:
I'm really sad in hearing the passing of Marie, I discovered Roxette when I was 18 years old in the late 1980's.
They were my first experience in Rock/Pop sound I would play ther music most days. Marie's voice was amazing
she was in a class of her own, one of the best female voices ever. I feel a piece of my life has been lost. R. I. P
Marie you are the best.
Philip Kakstein from Hamburg:
Thank you Marie, you simply gave me the power and energy to go through so much in my life... when I had my
first operations I first started to really listen to Roxette.... it helped me through over 40 Operations... Thank you....

Philip Verzun from Tallinn:
I grew up with your songs - very special! Thank you for the music and memories #roxette R.I.P.
Philipe Dias from Rio de Janeiro/BRAZIL:
It's like someone in my family is gone. Marie and Per have been present in my life since I was 5 years old. I
followed every moment, I waited anxiously for all the releases, I was enchanted with each new video clip, I cried
watching her battle against this sad disease, and I was very happy when I saw her recovering and her happiness
to be on stage around the world again .
Now your fight is over, BUT YOUR VOICE WILL BE ETERNAL. Rest in peace, we will love you forever.
Pia from Aschaffenburg:
Marie, Queen meiner 90er.... Immer mit kurzen Haaren..... frei von Konventionen. Weltoffen, empathisch und
mit � in der Stimme... Danke dir für die tolle Musik....Du lebst fort in der Erinnerung ✨
Pia from Braunschweig:
Am 29.11.1995 habe ich euch live in Hannover gesehen. Es sollte mein allererstes Konzert sein. Am nächsten Tag
in der Schule hätte ich nicht stolzer und müder sein können. Ich war 11.Vieles ist seitdem aus musikalischer Sicht
passiert. Aber immer führte mich der Weg zurück zu euch. Eine wunderbare Frau gibt ihren Platz auf der Erde
ab. Durch ihre Musik lebt sie ewig.
Pia from Meckenheim:
Dear Marie, You and the music by Roxette were part of my youth and I still love to listen to your songs. Wherever
you are now, I am sure you'll still shine a light on us. R.I.P.
Pia from Kuopio:
Thank you for being in this world and making it better by your beautiful and powerful voice.
My condolences to family and friends. Rest easy lady��
Piero from San Giovanni Teatino:
You will always live forever. Thank you for being a friend on rainy days.
Pierpaolo Carboni from Uta (Ca) Sardegna:
La tua musica non morira' mai !!! Grazie Marie !!!!
Pierre from Ludwigshafen:
Rip You wonderfoll Woman
Pierre Lacombe from Mont-Joli, Canada:
La musique de ROXETTE est entré dans ma vie en 1986 et y sera toujours .... elle accompagne de merveilleuse
façon mes émotions quand j'en ai besoin .... amour, joie de vivre, entrain durant mes sorties de course à pied,
compassion durant les moments moins joyeux ... tout y est .... merci Marie ... et merci ROXETTE d'agrémenter
mon chemin de vie avec cette musique géniale ... RIP Marie !!!
Pieter from Johannesburg, South Africa:
Never missed a concert in Johannesburg. Big loss for her family and friends. Her memories will be with us for
many years to come. RIP
Pilar Huertas from Madrid:
Gracias, Marie, por formar parte de la banda sonora de mi vida. Hasta siempre!

Pilar Ruiz from Madrid:
Marie siempre estaras acompañandome con tus canciones que forman parte de la memoria musical de nuestras
vidas. Tu esencia y tu espiritu sigue con nosotros. Descansa en paz
Pili SG from Barcelona:
God bless you. Thanks a lot for your voice, soul and magical presence. Your music will always stay with me and
mine. Rest in peace. Sing in heaven.
Piotr from Warsaw:
Marie, You were the best music teacher for me. Thank you for that. Together with Per you taught me how to
listen to music with the heart. I will miss you very much. Thank you with all my heart for everything. Rest In
Peace, Marie!
Piotr from Opatów:
Things will never be the same R.I.P.
Piotr Krajewski from Arklow:
There are no words to describe how devastated I am. Marie you were always in my heart and you always will be.
Great musician and wonderful person. World will never be the same without you. Rest in peace Marie �
Piotr Walendowski from Kalisz:
Wstaje często rano, coraz częściej i dzisiaj takie coś. Żegnaj Marie. Było wiele megahitów: Listen to your heart ,
It mus have been love ( ścieżka z Pretty Woman) . You don't understand me - o słowach i pięknych przenośniach
opowiadającej o miłości, pewnie nie jednego z nas. Słowa mogą nawet być niczym z życia wzięte jak się czyta.
Piękna kobieta odeszła o wspaniałym głosie, wiele lat walczyła o to co dla wielu z nas jest dzisiaj nie ważne,
walczyła o każdą minutę. Może to troszkę tak jest, że kiedy jesteśmy u kresu to każdy zdaje sobie sprawę, że to
blisko. Podobnie było z "fading like a flower (every time you leave) " - więdnąc jak kwiat, gdy odchodzisz. Właśnie
pewna część mnie umarła, dzisiaj siedząc przed telewizorem i pisząc ten post zdaję sobie sprawę, że nigdy jej nie
zobaczę. Aktualnie czytam słowa, które dostałem od Niej za darmo jak wielu z Was i po policzkach płyną łzy.
"Powiedz mi dlaczego/Kiedy krzyczę, tam nie ma odpowiedzi/Kiedy sięgam, tam nie ma nic co mogłabym znaleźć/
Kiedy śpię, załamuję się i płaczę/Płaczę, tak... /Zawsze, kiedy Cię widzę próbuję ukryć się gdzieś daleko/Ale kiedy
się spotykamy wydaje mi się, że nie mogę odejść/Zawsze kiedy opuszczasz ten pokój czuję, że więdnę jak kwiat"
To bardzo smutne. Ciekawe jak wielu z Was potrafi oficjalnie się przyznać, że płacze w samotności ?
Każde nagranie kojarzy się mi z jakimś fragmentem życia. To również jednak niechaj pozostanie tajemnicą z jakim
fragmentem. Doszedłem do " Spending my Time" Kolejny megahit mojej młodości pamiętam, że miałem to
nagrane na Sony UX-S w dolby C. Słowa tego nagrania jakby były dedykowane dzisiaj do mnie.
"What's the time?/Seems its already morning/I see the sky, its so beautiful and blue/The TV's on/But the only
thing showing is a picture of you"
Dalsza część tekstu tej piosenki jest również jakby o mnie, zrobiłem sobie właśnie kawę. Podziękowałem również
Bogu, że nadal jestem wśród Was. "Oh, I get up and make myself some coffee/I try to read a bit but the story's
too thin/I thank the Lord above/You're not here to see me/In this shape I'm in"
Refren macie po Polsku taki prawdziwy jak z życia wzięty. "Spędzam czas/patrząc, jak mijają dni./Czuję się taka
mała,/gapię się w ścianę/z nadzieją, że i ty o mnie myślisz./Spędzam swój czas..."
Czy nie jest prawdziwe to "Przyjaciele ciągle mi mówią: "Ej, życie toczy się dalej!".
Czas dopilnuje, bym o tobie zapomniała, ta durna, miłosna gra, w którą się bawisz -- wygrywasz tylko po to, by
przegrać." Każdy z Nas walczy, często zastanawiam się po co? Coraz częściej ....
Życzę Wam przemyśleń, chwili przemyśleń aby się zatrzymać choć na moment w tym pędzie jak gotuje nam los.
Jestem na ścieżce " Almost Unreal ". Nie wiem jak wielu z Was zdaje sobie sprawę, że Per Gessle napisał większość
jak nie wszystkie piosenki Roxette. Ciekawe dlaczego tak się nazwali? Ktoś z Was wie? Zapraszam do
komentowania.
Wylądowałem na "Crash! Boom! Bang!" Rok 1994. Dokładnie tak zatytułowany jest również 5 album Szwedzkiego
duetu w Polsce sprzedał się w ilości 50 tyś płyt co na dzisiejsze realia oznacza platynową płytę.
Nagranie zaczyna się od słów. "Tata powtarzał, żebym trzymała się z dala od kłopotów: "Gdy już znajdziesz swego
mężczyznę, upewnij się, czy myśli poważnie!". Nauczyłam się, że nic naprawdę nie trwa wiecznie." Również
bardzo prawdziwych.
Tutaj przytoczę pożegnalne słowa do Marie od Per Gessle:

"Czas płynie tak szybko. Nie tak dawno temu spędziliśmy dni i noce w moim malutkim mieszkaniu w Halmstad,
słuchając ulubionej muzyki, dzieląc się niemożliwymi marzeniami. I jakim marzeniem w końcu możemy się
podzielić! Dziękuję Marie, dzięki za wszystko. Byłeś wybitnym muzykiem, mistrzem głosu, niesamowitym
wykonawcą. Dzięki za malowanie moich czarno-białych piosenek w najpiękniejszych kolorach. Byłeś wspaniałym
przyjacielem przez ponad czterdzieści lat. Jestem dumny, zaszczycony i szczęśliwy, że mogłem podzielić się tak
dużą ilością czasu, talentu, ciepła, hojności i poczucia humoru. Cała moja miłość idzie do ciebie i twojej rodziny.
Rzeczy nigdy nie będą takie same."
Piotr Zurawski from Harrogate:
I've never cried before over someone I've never met before. And in recent years I haven't even listened to Roxette
music so much but when I did it was as exciting as always. Just pure joy. I come from little village in Poland and
Roxette got me into English and I ended up in England where I've been living for the last 20 years. I only saw
Roxette live once in 2012 and when by total coincidence I saw Marie's husband hanging around sound crew I
came up to him, asked for an autograph and he talked to me for a few minutes about Marie and promised me to
tell her how much her voice meant to me. I realised that part of me died with her and things will really never be
the same. But life goes on and I will keep enjoying her voice till the day i die. Rest in peace my love.
Pippa from Barnstaple:
So very sorry to hear of Marie's passing. Roxette were the soundtrack to my teenage years and have remained
my favorite band since. I love the heartfelt songs sung so passionately by Marie. I enjoyed all the Swedish albums
even though I didn't understand all the words. I was lucky enough to see Roxette perform 3 times over the years.
The last time being 2015 at the O2 in London. It was a fantastic night. Thank you Marie for the beautiful songs
and music. Rest in peace your legacy will live on. Love and thoughts with your family at this difficult time.
Plácido from Málaga:
She was very great as an artist and as a person. I idolized her, she is unique, unrepeatable, inimitable, strength,
power, sweet.
He had to have had much more recognition and more collaborations. I went through an emotional streak
(depression) and Roxette has always been better than a therapy. I was afraid of this news about Marie. Her voice,
her melody always in our hearts, Queen. That attitude on stage has made us feel better with that Light and that
Energy. She accompanied me in many moments through her incredible voice and songs, but she will continue to
do it with everyone with the songs. I take all my loved ones that left in my heart and Marie.
Beautiful Things you offered, I was Spending My Time listening to you, I Listen To Your Heart in the songs in your
voice, it's Almost Unreal, now you're an Angel Marie, you were always Dressed For Success Marie, I Was So Lucky
to meet you, when you sing, It Just Happens to shine, you brought Salvation with your songs, you are The Voice,
You Make It Sound So Simple the hard and so beautiful, you seemed Touched By The Hand Of God. Marie without
you Things Will Never Be The Same.
Marie, your voice keeps ringing.
Now you can say, you had a house in my city, you were so close, sorry for my English. Marie you are a huge star,
thanks for Roxette and for being so big and so unique ...
Plotnikov Sergey from Krasnoyarsk:
Thank you, Marie for all you songs. I will keep them in my heart forever.
Policarpo Aroca from Madrid:
To the sweet family of Marie Fredriksson:
You should not stay sad. Of course there is a huge grief in our hearts, but think about how big your mum and
wife has been. It´s one of the music legends and will live forever in our hearts.
For me Marie has been in my life since I was a child. I have enjoyed every part of her career. When I was 28 I was
ill with a permanent illnes and I though I was going to die. From that moment Marie acted as a role for me. She
was brave enough to keep on living despite all the difficulties. That fight has been useful to help a lot of people
around the world.
Please, stay strong.
All the best from Spain.

Polo Orozco from México City:
My prayers and toughts are with Marie's family and friends. You really illuminated our lives, listening to your
voice was like a balm for the heartbroken, we grew up with Roxette. You arrived to my life in the happiest stage
of it, thats something I will never forget. Thank you Marie for giving us happines, hope and so much love to your
fans. You will be missed.
Thank you for making our lives a lot more happier.
Rest in Peace Queen.
Poly cabral from Posadas,misiones (Argentina):
Marie... Gracias por regalarnos tu voz,tu música,tus canciones...tu alma en cada una de ellas... jamás te olvidare...
POP Claudiu from Baia Mare:
I am praying for her good and luminous soul to rest in peace, but also for his family to be strong in their sadness.
My condoleances,
Pop Claudiu - Romanian orthodox priest
Poy Portrait from Bangkok Thailand:
I'm lost in the world without your voice. I'm devastated by the fact that I don't get to wait for your new song any
more. The tear fell down my face the second I heard the news. Rest in peace Marie. Your songs have been by my
side all my life through thick and thin. I'm a better singer because of your singing. I'm a better songwriter because
of your songs. I'll keep singing your songs like i always do. And I'll sing them until the day I die. Rest well my
dearest friend. You've made the world a better place. But losing you, things will never be the same.
Prakash gandhi from Orlando:
So sad to hear about maries death. "It must have been love" is one of my all time favorite songs and maries
singing is breathtakunly beautful. The courage in her voice in the face of a traumatic break hp isso poignant. I
especially love the second verse and the piano aolo. Right now its hard to watch the video of the song knowing
ahe is gone. But the music and mariesvoice will live on for years to come
Prakash YV from Hyderabad:
Dear Marie,
Thank you for all the music, that mesmerising voice and amazing lyrics. We will miss you. Rest in peace legend.
Priscila from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Siempre viviras en nuestros corazones Marie bella, gracias por regalarnos a todos tus maravillosas canciones y
acompañarnos en muchos momentos de nuestras vidas,porque la música de Roxette es un poema para el alma
�
Priscila Stefane from Campinas, São Paulo, Brasil:
Roxette was an inspiration in my life and Marie's incomparable voice entered my heart, never to leave. Thanks
to my sister I met this beautiful Swedish duo, and it was for them that I wanted to learn how to play the guitar,
just to be able to make three Fingertips chords that don't get out of my head. Roxette's music, transposed and
immortalized by Marie's voice plus Per's beautiful lyrics, set me on the path I wanted today as a profession.
Thank you Marie, for giving me the opportunity to see her sing live in 2011, a dream I fulfilled with great emotion.
Thank you for making my days happier and for touching me with your splendid timbre, you sang with your soul.
Rest in peace and thanks again for the great legacy you left us !!
Priscilla from The Netherlands:
Your wonderful music was part of my youth and it gave me so much joy. And even now I still listen to your music
and your amazing voice. I admire you for your music, your voice, but also your personality. Such a powerwoman!
And now that you are gone, it fills me with sadness. Rest in peace, amazing beautiful Marie. Never forgotten.
RIP.

Przemek from Poland:
Thank you for being with me since my early childhood. My mother and I, we were listening to your beautiful
music for the most part of our lives. You will always be remembered in my mind as a symbol of strength and
power and your vioce will be singing in my head forever. Thank you! RIP Marie <3
Przemek from Gdansk:
U and Your Music will always be in my Heart.Now its broken...
Przemek from Mysłowice Władysławowo Pl:
Thank You Marie for Your lyrics songs music and lovely voice... Hopefully You - Angel now in Heaven..Bless You..
I know Your and Per songs from 1987..till Today and Forever...
I miss You.. RIP ��
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Quinn Brown from Selby:
I am genuinely heartbroken by your loss Marie. The world will never be the same without you.
I will listen to your music and think of how amazing your voice was.
RIP Marie, sleep tight.
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Rachael from Airdrie, Alberta:
Beautiful Marie, you brought such joy to my life since I was a kid. It was my life long dream to meet you one day
and to see you sing live. Today was a hard hit for all fans, I'm just devastated. Much love to your family and
friends. Hugs from Canada.
Rachal Bird from Spalding Lincolnshire:
I have shed many tears with some of their songs, but also have sang my heart out to them too. So much so, my
9 year old son absolutely loves How Do U Do. Thank u so so much for the music xx
Rachel from Anna Bay:
Marie, you will be sadly missed! I’m glad I got to see you perform! You were amazing! I’m thinking of your friends
and family at this sad time. R.I.Paradise Marie
Rachel from Chesterfield uk:
So sad to hear of Marie's passing, what an amazing talent she was and I am so glad I was able to see Roxette live.
Have loved Roxette's music since I was a child and will never stop. Thoughts go out to her family and friends at
this sad time. May Marie rest in peace and her voice live on in the great songs she made.
Rachel from Perth (Western Australia):
I was very fortunate to have seen Marie preform with Roxette twice. She was an amazing singer and a brave
person. My sincere condolences to her family
Rachel from Bedfordshire UK:
Dear Marie, From when Roxette came on the scene to recent years yours and Per's music has been a huge part
of my life. Songs mostly tracks from CDs not chart hits have just been so influential on me and I thank you from
the bottom of my heart.
Rachel Bullock from Conway, Arkansas:
I’ve been a fan of Roxette and Marie’s beautiful, powerful voice for over 30 years. The music of Roxette has
helped shape my life in so many ways, and for that I am forever grateful. I had the chance to meet Marie and her
beautiful family after a show in Los Angeles in 2012. I was taken aback by Marie’s genuine kindness. I could tell
that not only did she love her music, but she loved performing and loved her fans. Marie was an incredible person
- full of love, with an amazing gift she shared with the world and in the process affected so many others on such
a deep level. She will be missed tremendously by so many.
Rachel Comer from Brisbane, Australia:
Love love love Roxette!! My very first concert and my all time favourite go to. Would do anything to go to more
Roxette concerts. Rest in peace Marie xxx
Rachel Dion from St-Georges:
wow when i saw that this am i was shock one of my favorite singer is gone with chris,chester,tom petty your
music your energy will be miss as you as well gone too soon and i will always remeber your voice bella with love
Rachel Rajkó from Székesfehérvár / Hungary:
Dear Marie and Micke,Josefin and Oscar ! Still hard to believe she has passed away..She will be always in my
heart and never forgotten.. In 1989.. I was 13 yrs kid , when the Dangerous song from MTV gone straight to my
heart.. I grow up on her songs.. Thanks for this fantastic Joyride..your unique voice, talent, your power on the
stages your music legacy will be here with us Forever. My first concert ever in my life was your Budapest concert
on 8th of July in 1992.. We could met personally just in NYC, Beacon theatre concert in 2012 Sept.
I'm so grateful for those moments. I will never forget your smiles,music etc... My deepest sympathy to the Marie's
Family !

Rachelle L. Briggs from Anderdon, South Carolina:
Roxette was an incredible soul and shall live on forever in the fabulous music she graced us with. RIP @)--)-Radek from Jarocin Poland:
Przez ostatnie lata byłas dla mnie nie tylko głosem nie tylko najlepsza wokalistka nie tylko człowiekiem ale też
duszą ktora motywowała mnie do walki z chorobą .Dziekuje Ci słowiku ze Szwecji za to byłas jestes będziesz dla
mnie nadal najpiękniejszym głosem ktory w swych piosenkach ,głosem. Ktory nadal bedzie dawał mi usmiech i
motywację.Teraz wejdz na scene na boso jak to lubiłaś tam w niebie i rozbaw to towarzystwo .Dziekuje Marie
zawsze w mym sercu.
Radi Serafimov from Sofia, Bulgaria:
Many, many (>20) years ago there was a popular Ford commercial on Bulgarian TV with Bangles' Eternal Love as
the background song. Back then I have never heard of Bangles and thought the song is actually by Roxette. I
loved the song so much that I made my mum buy me a Roxette cassette tape. That was the Joyride album and
needless to say I managed to quickly overcome the dissapointment of not finding the song on the album.
Since then I have listened to that album millions of times, together with all other Roxette recordings. Marie and
Per were my virtual friends in good and in bad times. It is not an overstatement to say that Roxette opened my
eyes for music.
Thank you for all the memories! Your music is a joy and what a ride that was! Forever in my heart!
Things will never be the same ;(
Radim Stehlík from Pardubice:
I have no Words to say.... Just thanks you for every Songs. Have A Nice Second Life.
Rado from Slovakia:
Marie, I would like to thank you from my whole hearth for all the positive feelings that you used to bring me for
many years with your voice singing Roxette songs. Eventhough, we have never meet together, I’ve used to feel
many times as if you were singing about my personal life that used to give me power to pass a lot of difficult
situatiin I had to deal with. I will never forget you and still keep to listen to your immortal voice print. Thanks for
everithing.
Raf Mota from Los Angeles:
To our beloved Marie,
I'm shattered beyond heartbroken. As I ride the metro to work listening to your beautiful solo live work on
Antligen live, your voice is helping me cope at the same time. I had the honor of watching you live in Madrid in
May of 2015. One of my life long dreams became true. I was hoping to see you bounce back to cheer us on with
your beautiful talent. My condolences go to your family and to the Roxette family around the world. To Per
Gessle, thank you for so many happy moments you have created. Marie, we are silver blue!
Rafael Augusto from São Paulo:
Roxette has always present my life since I was 9 years old. Today I'm 37. And not only marked me with the songs,
but through the band, I found my best friend, my sister of my heart that not being of blood is a detail. On the
Charm School tour, we went to the Porto Alegre (Brazil) concert. It was exactly my birthday. Not only did I get
an autograph, but a warm hug I still feel today, a kiss and a “Happy Birthday” from Marie. At least what comforts
me is that she had a second chance, as she sang on her solo album, to have another time of love from her family
and fans. I can only thank Marie for sharing her talent with the world and for all Roxette has given me. Much
love to all!
Rafael Bonatto from Marília - Brazil:
I met Roxette as a child by my parents who were always fans. So I can say that Marie's voice accompanies my
whole life! It's an honor to be a fan of the band, to be a fan of her! And it's a blessing to have many good times
with her! May God receive it and bless the family! Thanks for everything! Joyride never ends!

Rafael Calisto from São Paulo:
Marie, you know it has never been easy committing to those extensive agenda of shows.... and even returned
to them showing to us daddy you were stronger than life... wish i could have prolonged your life....my tears now
goes to you, I will never ever forget you and it's gonna hurt still for a long time having lost you...You have brought
us a world of good music that, unfortunately has been rare to find. Try just a little bit harder are words you
yourself have made come real.... I love you...rafael calisto and my cats péra and manuela from the university of
sao paulo - brasil
RAFAEL CARLOS GARRIDO SANCHEZ from EL PEDROSO SEVILLA ESPAÑA:
GRACIAS POR TODAS LAS CANCIONES QUE CREASTE PARA TODOS NOSOTROS.ESPERO QUE LO SIGAS HACIENDO
ALLÍ DONDE ESTES AHORA.HASTA SIEMPRE MARIE.
Rafael DeJesus from Cleveland, Ohio:
Where do I begin....I fell in love with Roxette the moment I heard “Dressed For Success” on the radio. I began to
follow them and as each single was released I became a fan for life buying all their albums and learning the lyrics
to their songs. Marie’s voice was unique. Since hearing of her retirement from the spotlight I never stopped
thinking about her and I would listen to the music to remind me of her greatness and how she has touched so
many people around the world. Today we say goodbye....RIP BEAUTIFUL.
RAFAEL G.J. from SEVILLA (SPAIN):
I am so sorry, tears all day. So many years listen to you, since I was a teenager. Roxette is my favourite music
group. Your songs feed my soul. You will be always in our hearts. Thank you for the force you give us. Love to the
family and friends, you are not alone, the world is with you. ROXETTE FOREVER!!!!
Estoy tan triste, he llorado mucho. Tantos años escuchandoos, desde que era pequeño. Roxette es mi grupo
musical favorito. Sus canciones alimentan mi alma. Siempre estaras en nuestros corazones. Gracias por la fuerza
que nos dais. Todo mi amor para la familia y amigos, no estais solos, el mundo esta con vosotros. Por siempre
ROXETTE !!!!!
Rafael Iozz from Brasil:
Firstly my feelings to all family, and friends. Marie was part of my adolescence and continues to this day in my
adult life, I am Brazilian and I love the band Roxette, the voice to Marie will continue with us, eternal. Rest in
peace.
Rafael Mercado from Lora Del Rio, Sevila:
Querida Marie, siempre seras mi ejemplo de vida, una gran luchadora, ahora eres un angel, que nos acompañará
siempre, con tu voz, con tu musica, con tu luz, tuve la gran suerte gracias a mi pareja de verte en un concierto,
me emocionaste, lloré de emoción al verte alli tan guapa, de saber que despues de todo lo que habias pasado en
la vida estabas allí por todos los que te queremos, con fuerza , siempre con una sonrisa, siempre te echaremos
de menos, siempre te querremos, gracias por querernos también siempre, ahora cuando escuche tus canciones
cerraré los ojos y pensare en aquella noche en que mi sueño se hizo realidad, el poder verte por fin en persona,
fue mágica, gracias por darnos tanto, gracias por haber existido aunque siempre existiras, descansa en paz
nuestra querida Marie.��
Rafael River from Santa Ana, El Salvador:
Dear Marie...Roxette it's part of my life...you were an inspiration, your voice it's magical, you will be in my heart
forever, Roxette it's my favorite group. Repose in Peace Marie. Love you. You are an angel now.
Rafael Souza from Campinas, SP (Brazil):
I knew Roxette when I was 13 years old, when I listened to 'Spending My Time', and Marie's voice charmed me.
My mom Nadia told me that she loved them on 80's and 90's, and felt amazed that her son also loved Roxette!
Now I live far from her, and when we miss each other, we listen to it. And then I got my first album, and finally
listened to 'It Must Have Been Love'. That voice. That chorus. Those lyrics! That melody! That woman!
Fredriksson's voice just got through my veins, and since that wonderful day, this one has been the song of my
life! My dream was to go to their concert. Now I only have to express how thankful I am for your talent, Marie

and Per. Your songs have always inspired me to go on and be stronger everyday. Thank you for everything. I will
always love you both. Rest in peace, dear Marie!
Rafał from Warsaw:
Thank you for your songs. Your bójce has touched the deepest parts of my souls whenever my heart was broken.
You had gave the power while beeing in sorrow and blue.
You had been a very important artist to me in my teenage times. For sure a part of your art will live inside my
heart and soul till the very end.
Rafał from Mińsk Mazowiecki:
Na zawsze w pamięci
Rafał from Białystok:
I thought I couldn't cry, on December 10 it turned out I could. Dear Marie - thank you for everything, for music,
words, beautiful 30 years of joyride of my life, and for this special your one look at me in Prague in 1994. RIP
Rafal Duszyca from Walsall:
Marie. Nie wiem jak mam napisać w prostych słowach to jak się czuje w chwili gdy Twoja gwiazda zgasła. Zgasła
tylko tu - na ziemi, gdzie każdy Twój tekst i każde zaśpiewane przez Ciebie słowo ukształtowało mój obecny
charakter i pozwoliło mi postrzegać świat o wiele bardziej kolorowym niż ten, w którym żyłem. Gdy tęskniłem Spending my time pozwoliła mi wygrać konkurs po którym stałem się kimś rozpoznawalnym. Gdy pierwszy raz
się zakochałem - It must have been love towarzyszyła mi w słuchawkach codziennie przez dłuższy czas. Gdy
miałem chwile refleksji, słyszałem "what she like", a gdy często jechałem pociągiem w nieznane umiałas
zaśpiewać mi "sweet hello, sad goodbye. Gdy miałem chwile gdy sam siebie nie rozumiałem, oswiecalas mnie
piosenką "what she like" a gdy codziennie pije kawę zawsze słucham "miło and toast and honey". Świat muzyki
nigdy już nie będzie miał kogoś takiego jak Ty a ja żałuję że nigdy w życiu nie było mi dane Cię poznać osobiście.
Na zawsze będziesz w moim sercu. Do końca mych dni. (*)
Raffaele Capuano from Milano:
I Roxette e la tua voce hanno fatto da colonna sonora di una buona parte della mia vita.... e continuerete a esserlo
nonostante il vuoto che lasci.... RIP Marie
Ragnar Ebsen from D-25436 Uetersen:
Marie/Roxette was the hero of my twin daughters Annika and Kerstin.We had attended their shows in Hamburg
and Kiel. They had painted many pictures, sent them to Roxette and received them back autographed (and some
nice and friendly remarks from Marie ans Per). I sadly remember their show in Hamburg, when Marie was
obviously very ill and weak. When the sad news reached us yesterday, we could not hold back the tears.
Marie, you wiull never be forgotten!
Raik Bittner from Magdeburg (Sachsen-Anhalt):
Liebe Marie, seit meiner Kindheit bis heute hast du mich mit deiner fantastischen Musik begleitet und begeistert.
Dabei auch viele Höhen und Tiefen durchlebt. Das Leben kann so ungerecht und gemein sein. Ich wünsche dir
alles Gute auf deiner neuen Reise. Ruhe in Frieden und ganz sanft, unvergessen dein Raik
Raimundo costa from Brasília - Brasil:
Thank you! Goodbye!!
Rajendra Shakya from Lalitpur, Nepal:
No words to express how deeply saddened I am by the news. I'm sure she is in a better place now. I will truly
miss her voice.

Rakel Barros from Niteroi (RJ) but living in New York:
Dear Marie, unfortunately I didn’t have the opportunity to see one of your concerts and sing along all those songs
that touched my heart. Your voice and performance always motivated me.
Thank you for the art and passion!
Ralf Franzen from Flensburg/Germany:
Ruhe in Frieden liebe Marie! Du hast mir soviel gegeben mit Deiner Stimme, Deiner Musik. Seit meiner Jugend
begleitest Du mich. Songs wie "It must have been love", "Queen of Rain" oder "Spending my time" haben sich
tief in meine Seele gebrannt. Du hast, musikalisch, mein Erwachsenwerden geprägt. Deine tollen Balladen waren
immer bei mir, wenn ich traurig war. Sie ließen mich genesen, emotional. Komm' gut rüber in Deine neue Welt,
in der Du von dieser schrecklichen Krankheit geheilt bist. Danke für Deine Musik, danke für alles! R.I.P.
Ralf Scheidemantel from Kassel:
It's hard to believe Marie is gone forever, she's been a legend and will be forever. She will be missed greatly by
so many of us. She's touched so many of us with her music. RIP Marie, our thoughts are with your family. Xxx
Ralph Redfern from London:
Thank you for all of your wonderful music which was the soundtrack to my formative years and now to my life.
It has helped me process some of my long held, deeply buried issues and feelings. And no one else could have
given these songs the power that you gave them with your incredible voice and wonderful spirit. Thank you,
thank you, thank you. I have so much love for you and your work. I hope felt the love there is for you around the
world and that it brought you to a place of peace.
Ralph Rösner from Munich:
I listened to my first snippet of Roxette's music more than 30 years ago. I was a little boy then and I had no
relation to or no understanding for music at this time at all. But the extraordinary synthie-pop-rock music and
harmonies written by Per combined with the outstanding voice transporting so much strength and feeling of
Marie blew me away immediately. Something clicked. I realized what it was, of course, many years later. From
my early days on I listened to Roxette's, Marie's and Per's solo albums almost every day and, thererfore, their
music had a huge impact on my life. This music accompanied so many important situations and events of my life
that this music, as well as Marie and Per themselves became a large part of it. Probably Marie and Per are aware
of the impact they had/have/will have on their fans' lives, at least to some extent. But I'm sure they can't perceive
it entirely. I owe them a lot! They shaped me in an extent I can't even perceive entirely.
I know it's not much: But I want to say: Thank you! From the bottom of my heart: Thank you!
I really hope that Marie's family and friends, acquaintances, companions and fans find relief and peace as time
goes by by knowing what she ment to so many people all over the world.
Rami El-Bawwab from Hopsten, Germany:
My thoughts and prayers are with Marie and all of her friends, family, loved ones, band members and everyone
else close to her. Roxette was and will always be my favourite pop band who delivered the soundtrack of my life.
Marie had the voice of an angel and will live on through her music which will always be remembered fondly and
kept on being listened to with great joy and warm feelings. Roxette‘s music lifted me up when I was down and
made the good times even better - and will continue to do so forever. Rest in peace Marie, you helped make my
life a better one. Thank you for everything! ��
Ramiro Young from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
I will miss Marie and Roxette a lot. I heard about them in 1992 and was a huge fun since then. I went to see them
at the concert in 1995 in my home town Buenos Aires, Argentina. My heart is with Marie's family and Per. Things
will never be the same.
Ramisha ijaz from Lahore Pakistan:
Roxette you made my childhood so memorable with your songs I remember my mom and dad listening to it must
have been love on a loud volume those lyrics never got off my mind. She's got the look , fading like a flower and
queen of rain will be my favorite tracks. May your soul rest in peace ameen. Bless your family.

Ramón Neira from A Coruña, Spain:
So sad, Marie. Your songs have been part of my life in happy moments and also sad ones. That's what we'll
treasure, you voice and songs forever. My thoughts and condolences to your family and Per and all the people
around Roxette.
Ramona from Wetaskiwin, Alberta, Canada:
I will light some smudge and pray for her family and friends. Roxette is one my favorite groups of all time and
will always appreciate the memories the music has given me. I thank Roxette for giving us their wonderful gift
of music. Rest in Paradise Marie.
Ramona Budur from Timisoara:
Roxette was my most favorite band when I was a teenager. Marie's voice was unique, strong and pleaseant to
listen too. I never knew her in person, but I'm sure she was an amazing woman. Juts like her voice. She was very
natural.... no surgeries, no nothing. Just simply a beautful woman with a beautiful voice and heart soul. May she
rest in peace. She will always be my number one. She will never be forgoten.
Ramona Lengyel from Brasov:
My name is Ramona Lengyel of Romania, I'm 38 years old and a person with disabilities. I have been listening to
Roxette since I was a child but I was never inclined to read about your life before. In 2012 something changed in
my life because of the Roxette band. I have always loved to write stories ever since I was little, at 21 years old I
wrote my first novel. However, because of the peoples prejudice caused by my disability, the novel remained
just as a manuscript. I ended being dissapointed and stopped writting anything else 'till 2012 , then I realized that
the story I failed to carry on with my novel was simmilar to that of Marie and Per. Because I found people with
simmilar circumstances I got sort of a jump start and began writing again. I was in Cluj, at your live performance,
I wanted to see the real you, it was the most worthwhile 100 minutes of my life, also the first live concert I have
ever attended. Afterwards I got a wonderful piece of news from my publisher saying that the book is good to go
in print. Finally, someone acknowledged my writing talent. This year I made my dream come true to publish my
first book and for the first time in my life I felt admired if not respected by my fellow man. Helth problems were
pushed aside by this accomplishment. In my cover I cover the fact that I wouldn't have written this book if I
hadn't first found out about a simmilar instance.
Marie was and I am sure is a lesson of that fact for the band itself. My life got a whole lot brighter. I now Am
confident that I can write other novels and be able to publish them as well.
Respectfully, Ramona!
Ramsey cavanagh from Blairmore:
Today i cried... by far one of my favorite singers from the begining to the end. I still listen to her music and watch
your videos daily. I will miss you always.�
Randall Villalobos from Oslo:
1995 locked in my room in a small town in Costa Rica. Roxette played live that evening in my country but I couldn’t
attend the concert. Looksharp-Live was on the radio whilst the dj said: — if you don’t come over, you’ll never
meet Roxette. But after her recovery I could see her live since 2009 and until 2015 in five different countries. She
was a fighter and her fight helped me fulfill my dream. I’ll always be grateful to you dear Marie. Thank you for
inspiring our lives with your talent, persistency and love.
Randy A Carlisle from Waxahachie:
I'm so saddened. Thank you for the songs. The Memories. Both are for ever.
R.I.P. Marie.. May your beautiful voice now sing with the rest of the Angels in Heaven..
Randy Collado Belen from Manila, Philippines:
I am Randy 41 years old from Manila Philippines but working in Saudi Arabia now... I fell in love with Roxette
when I was 14 that’s when I heard It Must Have Been Love and then two years later I was happy to learn that
they will perform in Manila on a Valentine’s Day of 1995. I actually won the two tickets from a radio station and
I could still remember the question that DJ asked me” what’s the name of the female singer of Roxette” and I

said Marie Fredriksson and I won the two tix. The concert was the very first I saw and was really memorable to
me. We went to venue at 4pm (show starts at 8pm) and we can hear Marie and Per rehearsing some of the songs
because the venue is a small theater with walls closed halfway through only. When the show opened they
surprised us with their Sleeping In May Car opening number... fell in love more when Marie played the piano and
started singing It Must Have Been Love... and their closing song Go To Sleep made me fell in love deeper. Since
then I’ve collected all their albums. And fell in love with songs that were not commercially released. I always
played the songs on my iPod and sing Go To Sleep, Never Is A Long Time and many others. I even performed
Dangerous during company Christmas Party. People who know me personally Woolf definitely agree and say that
I’m a ROXETTEs biggest fan. I always tell this story to my friends how I fell in love with Marie and Per... why is it
that Beautiful Things can’t just stay...
Randy Kitching from Edmonton, Alberta, Canada:
I loved Roxette from the first time I heard them. My most difficult years growing up were spent listening to the
Tourism album every night before bed. Marie’s ballads were especially meaningful to my life at the time. My best
friend promised me that if Roxette ever came to Edmonton, she would take me to the concert. Sure enough, 20
years later, she kept her word, and took me on the best date of my life.
Thank you to Marie and Per for sharing the music that helped to shape a much larger number of people’s lives
than you could ever know.
Rest peacefully, Marie. Your daily struggles are over, and I hope you are surrounded by everything you ever
dreamed of.
-Randy
Raphael from Kochi, Kerala:
Thank you for all the lovely unforgettable music you gave us... Your songs were a huge hit in India...
May your soul rest in peace
Love & prayers
Raphael Bosso from Campinas-SP-Brazil:
Marie, you’ll be missed. I grew up listening to Roxette and It is my favourite band ever since. You grace on the
stages and you incredible voice were amazing ��. Thank you for everything.
Raphael Darù from Sedico,Italy:
Cara Marie, mi hai insegnato l’amore cantato, quello poetico.hai accompagnato la mia vita nei momenti più bui,
hai cantato anche quelli più gioiosi e felici;ci sei sempre stata con quella tua voce così emozionante, piena delle
mille sfaccettature che solo i sentimenti hanno, e che solo una persona capace di sentirli può trasformare in
musica. Grazie infinite per la tua meravigliosa voce e per il tuo innato talento che hanno immensamente
arricchito la mia vita. Resterai per sempre nella mia vita, nei miei ricordi, ogni giorno con la tua voce. Love forever
Raquel Burgarolas from Palau-solità i Plegamans:
Today I feel I'm fading like a flower. It's time for the sad goodbye. Some days are covered in rain but you turn
them into glory. Your voice certainly bless me, and I was so lucky to crash with Roxette and you. The music will
never be the same but everyone knows that you have the look and your light allways shine. It's time for you to
go to sleep and fly.Now you are a star, made a lot of fireworks in the sky for us.
Thanks, our Queen of Rain.
Raquel D. Tuguigui from Mabalacat city, Pampanga Philippines:
the first time i heard and saw Roxette’s mtv “Listen yo your Heart”, I immediately fell in love with the group/
band and became an avid fan. Eversince then I bought their cds, always watched mtv hoping to see them. And
then a chance to witness them in a concert materialized! it was way back 1987 or 1988 ( I think, sorry I forgot
the actual date) in now defunct Folk Arts Theater in Manila. I was with my sister Regina then. She and I were over
the moon seeing Roxette performing live! Marie’s voice was just awesome! Per Gessle and the rest of the band
as well! and when she sang “Listen to your heart” with just playing the piano, our admiration for her even grew
stronger. Rest in peace our Marie, you will definitely be missed, your voice and music will forever stay in our
hearts...

Raquel Lozano from Bilbao, Spain:
My lovely Marie,
I grew up listening to Roxette's song, your powerful voice and music meant the world to me! My sister and me
couldnt wait always to buy your new albums... we feel heartbroken to hear the sad news today, you will be
forever missed. I am just now very happy to have enjoyed and seen one of your concerts in London in 2011, I
could finally make my dream true and watch my all time favourite band live!. I can only think how much sadness
you have left in your family, Per and other friends. My thoughts are with them now. Rest in Peace beautiful soul,
you have been a warrior and never gave up. Thanks for your music from the bottom of our hearts!
It definately must have been love �
Raquel Lozano
Raquel Pereira from Fátima, Portugal:
Este talento nunca será esquecido pois a sua música permanecerá para sempre. Fará sempre parte da minha
playlist, não importa o tempo que passe. Nunca será esquecida!
Rest in peace! �
Raquel Ramos from Limeira São Paulo Brasil:
Estou muito triste pela perda...suas músicas sempre lindas embalando nossos sonhos e nos fazem lembrar um
tempo que não voltará mais . Só restará a saudade ...obrigada por tudo que vc significa para nós.
Roxette eterno
Rasmus from Frankfurt:
Marie, your songs were rich in content, helpful in surviving in dark ages. Now you are no longer here and a gap
has arisen that can not be filled - but your songs with your voice live on in us, warm our hearts, thank you for
that
Rasul Kishov from Makhachkala:
I'm listening to music a lot every day and was listening it from 12 years till my current 30 year. Every day from 5
to 8 hours of music. And Roxette always was my favorite music. At the time when there was no Internet in my
city I was huntering for Roxette CDs and tapes. I bought CDs with only one Roxette single just becouse I didn't
hear it before. And one the first things I was doing in the Internet in that era I was searching to download old
Roxette albums, concerts and demos. It's a really strange feeling that the owner of a voice I'm hearing so many
years is not alive anymore. It's a loss that leaves something empty in soul.
Wish it will never happen. Wish we could do something to prevent this. [Wish I could fly]
Raul from Zaragoza:
I never got the chance to see Roxette or Marie in concert but her songs are part of my life since I was a teenager...
Roxette is one of those groups I've always considered as 'Soundtrack of YOUR LIFE Artists'... and that will never
change. Marie is not here anymore but she leaves a part of her in many human beings, her legacy is history and
it is eternal. All my love for her and her proud family and friends.
Raúl from Barcelona:
Maravillosa voz,inimitable,unica ,te fuistes Marie....te echaremos mucho de menos,gracias por acompañarme en
mi vida y lo seguiras haciendo desde el cielo,feliz eternidad ��
Raúl from Zaragoza (Spain):
Marie, gracias por tu música, por tu voz. Por haberme acompañado durante los buenos y malos momentos de
mi vida, por ser mi confort, mi vía de escape y mi ánimo. Tú te has ido, pero tu arte permanecerá eterno en
todos. Descansa en paz.
Raúl fabrega from Panama:
I remember growing up listening to roxette. Having their álbums And cds. It Really hurts that Marie Is Is no longer
with us. But her voice her lirycs well be an eternal lega y.

Raúl Palomino from Lima:
I always knew it was inevitable that this day would come but Marie Freddikson is no longer with us rest in peace,
the essence of Roxette and an irreplaceable part left, thanks for those eighties afternoons waiting to hear your
songs on my old radio, or for the thrill of going to buy your cassettes with the last album, thanks for that concert
in Lima where I spent all my savings to go see you sing in 2011, thanks for fulfilling my dream of seeing you live
and close to me, thanks for all those moments lived and see you forever !!!
Raúl Ricardo Oviedo from Rosario, Argentina:
Marie has been a part of my life since I was about ten years old. Her voice, her music, her looks... my teenage
years revolved aroung her. I was just a child when I first heard her... and now, as a grown man, still love her. It's
too hard to try to express what she means to me. It's like she's been a part of me all my life. She is at the center
of my heart, at the core of my identity. In part, she made me who I am today. It wouldn't be me if I hadn't heard
Roxette since childhood.
Ray from Calgary, Canada:
Roxette has been my number one band. From the late 80's and far into the 90's, I listened to their albums over
and over again. They got me through the toughest time's in my life. Marie's voice was like and angel, and her
powerful ballads gave me strength in some of the darkest moments of my life.
I was ecstatic to be able to see Roxette perform live in my city in 2012. I was a childhood dream to see them live.
Marie was a fighter, and it showed in her stage presence.
Thank you Marie for everything. You will be missed; but I will always keep listening to your music, and think
about how your music shaped my life.
Ray Christian from Melbourne, Australia:
Dear Marie, I will never forget your songs until I die. "Look Sharp" is my first English album I bought during my
teenage years and I still played the album a million times until now.
It still fresh in my memory when I watched your last concert tour at Melbourne in 2016. You still try to perform
for making your fan happy even you still in pain.
Thank you for all of unforgettable memories and your amazing voice.
Rest in peace Marie, my superstar idol. Gob Bless You and family forever.
Ray O'Sullivan from Ranafast:
So sorry for your loss. Marie touched my life in ways I cannot yet comprehend but all I know right now is that I
will miss her dearly. Rest in peace Marie
Ray Roark from Richmond, KY:
I am still in such a big shock about Marie's passing. It's so unreal!!! I remember listening to the 'Travelling' album
in March 2012 when I was on my way to Texas on a greyhound bus. I've been a fan of you all since... forever, but
something about that album made me feel my teen years again. Also to mention, April Clouds from Good Karma
is a way I do believe Maria was saying goodbye � I have been in tears over her passing just as if I've lost a close
relative. It just doesn't ring through to me that she is no longer with us. It just happened so sudden. Per Gessle,
and to Marie's family, bless you all and many hugs and prayers � I'm so sorry, but do know, we all are thinking
of you all.
Raymond and Carmel Darling from Dublin:
When all the others were away at Mass / I was all hers as we peeled potatoes. / They broke the silence, let fall
one by one / Like solder weeping off the soldering iron: / Cold comforts set between us, things to share /
Gleaming in a bucket of clean water. / And again let fall. Little pleasant splashes / From each other's work would
bring us to our senses. / So while the parish priest at her bedside / Went hammer and tongs at the prayers for
the dying / And some were responding and some crying / I remembered her head bent towards my head, / Her
breath in mine, our fluent dipping knives / (C)Seamus Heaney-clearances
Beautiful singer, died so young, God bless her husband, kids and family.

Rayza da Silva Marinho from Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil:
I never learn to deal with change without first writing about it. Everything that happens to me is analysis material
for reflection. You never expect the death of such a beloved singer to spark reflections on the ephemerality of
life and the inconstancy of everything, but life is not there to ask your opinion: living sometimes resembles
submitting to orders and misdemeanors of an autocratic chief called "Destiny”.
Only the one who has never loved anyone is unable to suffering from death - and I really believe that this must
be a very unhappy person, so it is not worth to be this kind of human being. In other words, all the rest of us, a
considerable percentage of mortals, suffer from death. And when I say "mortal" I really want to encompass all
species of life that can create affective bonds.
I can barely remember the day I started to love Marie. I grew up listening to her voice echoing in the background,
reverberating through my house’s living room or in the privacy of the headphones, so that her memory,
somehow, merges with the soundtrack of my life. Whether I was sad or happy, listening to Roxette was a must
for most of my childhood and teenager’s days. My love for Roxette blossomed until a point of no return. Roxette
was my first love, my first CD, my first DVD... and even my first website! My school denim backpack had Roxette,
Marie and Per written in it (with capital letters, I must say). Roxette drove me to study English in a deeper way and even to learn a few Swedish words. I may say for sure that if today I am proud to wear my heart on my
sleeve, if today I am able to express my feelings deeply and melodiously to the world, Marie was 80% to blame
for that !! Roxette's 2011 concert in Rio de Janeiro was one of the best moments of my life. I could have a brief
access to the strength of her soul, I could know the fighter woman behind the nightingale’s voice and it had a
huge impact on me. Marie is one of those most fantastic astronomical events, one of those bright stars which
cross the Earth to make us better, and then it goes away, leaving its imprint forever and ever in our hearts.
Paraphrasing Carl Sagan, “in the vastness of space and the immensity of time”, it was my joy to share a planet
and an epoch with Marie. I am fortunate to have had the opportunity to share the same time and space with
Marie on Earth - and I believe we should all feel this way. My life is so much better due to Marie Fredriksson. And
I must say without a doubt that the world is a better place because of her existence. My heart is broken, I feel
like someone in my family is gone. Lots of light for the beautiful family she formed. She is giant, you are giant.
Love is eternal. And “love is all”, like Roxette will remember us forever and ever and ever in a beautiful song. I
hope you all may feel my hug with lots and lots of love. I hope someday to be able to visit Sweden and honor the
memory of Marie.
Razvan:
"Come back before you leave ... You shouldn't go at all..."
Rebecca from Newcastle Australia:
Thank you for the memories!! We will miss you ��
Rebecca from Frankfurt am Main, Germany:
Dankeschön, dass ich mit eurer Musik aufwachsen durfte!! Ich habe mit euren Songs gelacht, geweint, gefeiert
und dazu getanzt. Marie war eine herausragende Sängerin und ein Idol. Ich werde sie nie vergessen. Für immer
in meinem Herzen - forever in my heart <3
Rebecca from Wolfsburg, Germany:
When I heard the news of the passing of Marie I was totally shocked. My eyes filled with tears…..
I didn`t know ( like many of us ) that this terrible cancer had breaking out again.
She was for me, and for so many others, a big part of my youth. Her wonderful voice and her stage presence
were Incredible!
I cried this day so much that I thought I was a teenager again…..but again, Roxette was a big part of my life.
I saw her 3 times in Hannover (91, 94, 2011) and each time it was something special and it was always great. But
at the moment I can´t listen to the music of Roxette, the death of Marie was to shocking for me.
So, I´m so sad that she´s gone and I hope she´s feeling better know wherever she is.
Dear Marie, Goodbye and sleep well.
Rebecca Durant from Adelaide South Australia Australia:
It was a honor to have met Marie back in 1991 joyride world tour even to this day I still can't believe I got to met
her and getting her autograph. Thank you for your beautiful music an voice
RIP Marie

Rebecca Hoover from Scranton:
Thoughts and prayers. Thank u for the music.
Rebecca prowse from Newcastle:
I would like to just say thank you to all my childhood memories of bopping out to your beautiful voice I was
devastated to hear the news of such a beautiful soul passing, I went to a day on the green for one of Marie’s last
concerts she was absolutely amazing RIP beautiful xx
Rebekah Vessell from Muldrow, Oklahoma:
My thoughts and prayers go out to Marie’s family and friends. I have listened to Roxette since they started. Their
music helped through good times and bad. Wishing you all comfort in your time of loss.
Rebekka Stetskamp-Heinrichs from Kreuzau:
Dear Marie, on these days my heartfelt sympathy is with your family. I want to say thank you for your wonderful
music and your heart-warming voice. You were a part of my youth and lightened up my days with your music. By
listening to the music of Roxette I met wonderful people and had wonderful experiences. I visited Sweden and
fell in love with this country. Every meeting with you and Roxette was brilliant and has been anchored in my
heart for all the days of the rest of my life. Every time I am listening to a song of you or Roxette I have to
remember all these wonderful feelings, meetings, concerts, friends and impressions.
Thank you for being part of my life! I will never stop listening to your wonderful music! All the best...
Regiane from Monte Verde - MG, Brazil:
God bless you, Marie Fredriksson!!! I love Roxette
Regina from Duisburg:
Vor etwa sechs Monaten, habe ich im Internet nach gefragt wie es Marie mit der Krankheit geht. Um so mehr
war ich jetzt geschockt als ich höre das sie es nicht geschafft hat. Bin in Tränen ausgebrochen. Roxette hat mit
seine tolle Musik mein Leben begleitet. Mein Leben versüßt. Ich bedanke mich für die schöne Zeit, für die
wunderbare Talent. Viel Kraft für die Familie. Gott beschütze dich liebe Marie, Regina
Regina König:
Dear Marie, Thanks for singing the soundtrack of my youth and for accompanying me with your music and your
voice throughout so many years. The Roxette concert in Frankfurt Festhalle somewhen back in the early 90ies
was my very first concert ever I went to. I am very happy I could see and hear you one last time in Vienna in July
2015. This Vienna show was tremendous. I really enjoyed seeing you full of life and having true fun performing
on stage. Your voice was awesome this night and we all got caught by your energy and joy. Seeing the happy
faces of all those fans around me, touched by your music, everybody with their personal memories linked to
every single song of yours - this made the Vienna show 2015 very special and unforgettable.
Unique and unforgettable like you, Marie Fredriksson - Lady Hero of my youth. RIP
Regis from Colmar ( france):
Merci Marie pour tous ces merveilleux moments que tu m'as fait vivre.
Repose en paix. Tu vas beaucoup nous manquer. Pensees à tes proches .....
Rehanna from Canada:
Hi my condolences to the families of Mari as I grew up listening to her beautiful songs it must have been love
,listen to your heart beautiful words I'll never forget may you rest in peace now and sing your beautiful songs for
the rest who have gone before
Reiner B. from Hildesheim:
R. I. P. Marie Fredriksson
Ich kann meine Trauer nicht in Worte fassen. DANKE für die Jahre der schönsten Musik. Reiner

Reinette van der Merwe from Pretoria South Africa:
Marie I am heartbroken, you were a part of my life for 30 years, I tried my best to listen to all your music and see
you live. May God bless your family and keep your memory alive, Roxette’s music helped shape my life. Love you
always....
Reinhard Weisser from Augsburg:
Deine Musik hat mich vor allem in den 80er und 90et Jahren begleitet. Durch sie konnte ich für kurze Zeit meine
Sorgen vergessen. Danke für die wundervollen Songs. Der Himmel freut sich auf Dich.
In immerwährender Erinnerung ��� Reinhard Weisser �
Reiter Victoria from Lienz/Osttirol/Austria:
Mein ganzes Leben begleiten mich schon eure Songs und deine Hammerstimme! Meinen ersten Liebeskummer
pflegte ich mit "It must have been love" bis zu meinen wilden Jahren mit "Sleeping in my car". Nach wie vor singe
ich zu meinen CDs von Roxette und tanze und schwelge in Erinnerungen. Auch als Mensch warst du der
Wahnsinn! Auch das habe ich von dir gelernt. Deiner Familie mein aufrichtiges Mitgefühl um den Verlust eines
so grandiosen Menschen! Auch in meinen Kindern lebt deine Musik weiter, weil auch sie mit ihr wachsen. Ich
hab auch nach deiner Erkrankung oft an dich gedacht und werde auch in Zukunft immer ein leises Trauern spüren,
wenn ich deine Stimme in den Songs höre. Danke für die schönsten Momente meines bisherigen Lebens, die
deine Musik mir immer noch lebhaft in Erinnerung rufen!!!
Reka Aranyos-Szakolczai from Budapest, Hungary:
Thank you for your voice and songs! I grew up with your music. My condolences to your family and friends. Rest
in peace, Marie! ��
Remi from Sneek:
R.I.P. condolences to family and friends
Rémi from Munich:
Un ange s'en est allé... R.I.P. Marie Fredriksson. Nous ne t'oublierons jamais. Merci toutes ces magnifiques
chansons, merci <3
Renata from Orlando, FL:
Words fail me to express how much this band has meant to me for the past 30 years. I fell in love with Per &
Marie when I first heard the piano intro to Listen to your heart. I was maybe 10-11, and barely knew what those
lyrics meant (English is my 2nd language). Roxette was my first concert, 3 days shy of my 14th birthday. I was
fortunate enough to see them again 3 years later. I knew Marie had been ill for a very long time, and it was
incredibly sad to learn she had passed away. Thank you for sharing Marie and her beautiful voice with us. Thank
you for the music. Thank you for the memories that I will cherish forever.
Renata from São Paulo:
Resto in peace! ���
Renata Alvim da Silva from Santo André, São Paulo, Brazil:
Ah Marie!!!! I cannot talk about my childhood and my teenage without mentioning how much your songs made
part of my life!!! And they keep doing this until nowadays, bringing me back to the memories of the good times
that were the 80's/90's!!!! Some passions, many happy moments and more and more desire to learn the English
language were rocked by your hits!!!! I am so grateful for you and Roxette for making me so happy when I listen
to your songs and watch the music videos!!! Thank you so much!!!!
Renata Jakubcová from Brno Czech Rep.:
I love Roxette music for a very long time. I sing your songs for 29 years ... Marie's voice is so magical and beautiful
!! I was lucky to see two times the concerts in Prague. I miss you...R.I.P Marie

Renata Kovacs from Hungary, Szolnok:
Rest In Peace Marie �
Renata Rehnstedt from Vilnius:
Thank you Marie for your music, for your warmth, for your love, for everything � Your music has always been
indescribably huge part of my life. I am so sad, it is so unfair that you had to leave this world just too early �
Always will stay in my heart... With love to you and your family � Renata
Renata Viazanko from Plzeň Czech Republic:
Upřímnou soustrast celé rodině...Milá Marie, děkuji Ti za krásnou hudbu, která mě provázela celým mým
životem, budeš nám všem moc chybět, odpočívej v pokoji. S láskou Renata�
Renate from Austria:
Thank you for the music. It createy such wonderful moments in my life. Merci. Au revoir
Rene from Copenhagen:
The voice from all of my youth��� Thank you for all the songs and memories througout the years
��🇸🇸🇪🇪��� you are a legend and will forever be remembered as one of the greatest artist with a unique
passion and soul in your music and work� R.I.P Marie and godspeed � #roxette #thoosewhoweremember
René Goldkamp from Wallenhorst:
Liebe Marie Ruhe in Frieden, mit Roxette bin ich groß geworden habe mir so gut wie jedes Album geholt habe
mich gefreut dich und Per live zusehen um So schöner war es euch in Halle Westfalen gesehen zu haben, meine
Tochter habe ich nach dir benannt. Dein Tod hat mich sehr tief getroffen und ich werde dich nie vergessen, da
eure Musik für immer bleibt. Wünsche deiner Familie viel Kraft durch die schwere Zeit. Werde dein Grab
irgendwann mal besuchen. Listen to my heart � Grüße meinen Vater. R. I. P
Rene Stecher from Torgau:
Du bist noch lange nicht tot....denn in deinen Songs wirst du ewig weiterleben!
Renea M Watkins from Humble, Texas:
I was so sad to hear of Marie's passing. Her music and the music of Roxette colored the pages of my teenage
years and continue to do so throughout my adulthood. She's such a beautiful soul and will be missed by so many.
I send love and prayers to her family and friends and Per Gessle as well. Her memory will remain with me for the
rest of my days on this earth and I will continue to enjoy the music of Roxette! Sleep easy with the angels Marie!
Renee from Dyer,Tn:
I’m thinking of Marie’s family at this time listen to your heart was one of my favorite songs Marie had a voice of
an angel she will be missed
Renée Bethune from Ballarat, Victoria Australia:
Last seen Roxette live in Melbourne 2012. It was amazing that Marie had to learn her music again with P’s help
as well as find her voice. She sung just as beautifully & when she did struggle you didn’t mind as you were just in
awe of what she’d been through & was going through. Marie was so honest & transparent about her journey
and we loved her for it. I clearly remember the tickets being too cheap & was disappointed in the promoter for
not showing enough belief in that ‘Roxette’ would get the numbers because that’s just what she did. I would
have paid three times more than what I did because the music was beautiful. Nothing but rest now after that
long fight Marie. Much love to your three boys as they learn to live a new normal without their loving wife &
mother.

Renee Nilon from Grafton, NSW, Australia:
Thank you for providing the soundtrack to my teenage years. I blared your music, danced to it and sung along
like I was in the film clips. Now I’m sharing it all with my kids. I am so glad I got to see you perform live. You will
live on through your music and through your Magic Friends x
Renoud Marijnissen from Nijmegen:
Dear Marie, I have been a fan since primary school, with my bedroom wall filled with posters and news paper
articles about you and Per. I feel very privileged that in 2009, after your return on stage, I finally got the
opportunity to see you both in real life at the Night of the Proms in the Netherlands. The news that you are no
longer with us, makes me feel very sad, but at the same time realize how much I love your music, and your
amazing voice. You will be deeply missed.... thing will never be the same.
Renoult Jean-pierre from Mariol:
Tu nous manquera énormément / Ta musique m’as fait rêvé / Merci d’avoir existé / En espérant te retrouver au
paradis
Renske from Amsterdam:
My condoleances tot the Family of Marie Fredriksson. Rest in Peace Marie. I have listen tot your Songs for aLong
time the are so Strong. The capt me strong Listen Your Heart is a song that helpt me thru difficult times. IT gave
me the power to go with my Childern To Stay Stay Strong. Still got the CD,s over the years and listen tot you And
Per. You were vechten for 17 years You are Still a Power Wonen. Rest in Peace Marie ��
Renzo Magoni from Zogno (Bergamo) - Italy:
Thank you Marie for your music, for your passion, for your sweetness, for your humility, for your humanity ....
You will always be in our heart. Thanks Roxette. R.I.P.
Repa Kuparinen from Kausala, Finland:
Thank You, Marie, for your music and the talent you shared with all of us. I grew up listening to your music. It
means so much for me. I will never forget you and through your work you will live on. Rest in peace.
I hope everyone who is left here missing you, will find strength and consolation to live in a world without you. So
sad to have to say good bye to a great talent such as you. �
Rhea Merana from Winnipeg:
Oh, where to begin, Marie? My childhood bedroom was covered in Roxette posters. One of my first ever concerts
was seeing Roxette in the old Winnipeg Arena in 1992. I learned Swedish by listening to your solo albums in my
teen years. And imagine my joy and surprise when I got to see Roxette again in 2012. I was front row centre at
MTS Centre (Winnipeg’s new arena) with a sign that read “FAN SÅ BRA!”
I felt great sadness when I had first heard that you had passed away, but at the same time I was happy and
thankful that I got to grow up with your music and that it became part of the soundtrack of my life. Vila i frid,
kära Marie. Tack för din musik, din vackra röst, tack för allt. Jag ska aldrig glömma dig.
Rhiannon 'Floss' Grey from Winchester, United Kingdom:
Marie was my first female influence in my teenage years. She was always so funny and upbeat in interviews even
though they were 20+ years old when I was 13. She and Per were perfect together and she will always be the
reason why I dared to have short hair and love everyone as she was always so lovely and full of love and spirit.
May it go on forever. Floss, lifelong Roxette fan
Ria from Halle (Saale):
Dear Marie, so many words have been said already, so many tears cried. I just would like to say: Thanks to you a
million times for all that you have given to so many people all over the world, with your art, your love, your
strength and especially with all your resilience during the last two decades. May there always be a quiet and

peaceful table in the sun for you. My thoughts are with all your loved ones. I will always carry you in my heart.
Marie, TACK! <3
Ribka from Monte Carlo:
Dear Marie, your voice like an Angel made so many people in darkness Happy. We saw the light when we heard
you sing. Love is power, you song it so beautiful, it was like you was healing hearts so close yet still far away.
Thank you so much, all the fighting is over now, you can rest go to Heaven but in spirit still be with us. My deepest
condolences to your family, friends and people who lived near you. Much love from Ribka
Ricardo from Sao bernardo do campo - Brazil:
Descanse em paz....sua voz e musica será eterna...Que Deus de a paz a seus familiares.
Ricardo da Conceição Romão from Curitiba - PR - Brasil:
Quando criança eu assistir um comercial de tv, a propaganda ficou gravado na minha memória pois era sobre o
álbum collection. Como eu era criança na época eu não tive acesso ao álbum. Quando adolescente eu finalmente
ouvi todas as músicas marcantes da banda! Marie irá deixar muita saudade, mas sem dúvida ela nos presenteou
com o seu brilho...
Obrigado Marie Fredriksson.
Ricardo Fujikawa from San Lorenzo de El Escorial:
Among the bands I grew up with, Roxette represented that band whose songs I loved to listen to all the time.
The songs talked about things I could related to.
I thank Per and Maria for the music they shared with us and may Maria Rest In Peace. Tack så mycket.
Ricardo J Gonçalves from Santana do Piauí-PI/Brasil:
A minha adolescência foi embalada pela voz da amável Marie... As suas canções trouxe acalento e calmaria em
noites de tormentos... Hj sou muito grato por sua existência.. Marie descanse em paz!.. nosso eterno amor e
gratidão! Fica com Deus!
Ricardo Marcolongo Melo from Suzano, SP, Brasil:
Uma nova estrela brilha no céu. Sua obra sua voz ficará para todo o sempre! Começa a nova jornada.
Ricardo Ornelas from Rio de Janeiro - Brazil:
I knew The Roxette’s songs by a girlfriend, 23 years ago and since then, i fell in love with the Marie and Per voices
and poetries. My first CD that I bought was a Roxette album. Your will stay with us, forever. Imortals. Warming
the lovers and the heartbrocked hearts around the world. Rest in peace, Marie.
We love you.
Our deeply condolences for de family and friends.
Ricardo Rojas from Caracas:
You were my first love who sang the most beautiful tunes on my teenager ears.
Along with Per, we went on countless joyrides to countless places and were with me on my sad moments.
You even came to Venezuela in 1992 where I had the pleasure to sing along you until I was left mute (this lasted
2 days) and then the sadness because I knew I wouldn't have the opportunity to see you again.
I remember you were already exhausted at the end of that concert and even you came out two more times to
give more to your Venezuelan fans.
For being such a humble, true, loving person we loved you and I promise you will never leave my heart.
Thanks to Per for being such a great friend, support and amazing human being to Marie.
May your soul rest in peace, sweet Marie.
Ricardo Vásquez from Lima Perú:
Gracias Marie por mostrarnos tu gran fortaleza ante la adversidad. Gracias por darnos tantos recuerdos en
formas de canción. Gracias por alegrarnos con tu voz. Gracias por compartir tu vida con nosotros. Gracias a ti y
a Per por ser parte de nuestras vidas. Hasta siempre.

Ricardo Vicente from Aveiro - Portugal:
Desde pequeno que ouço Roxette. Foi uma companhia para os meus momentos mais difíceis, provavelmente foi
a música de vocês que me fez estar ainda vivo neste momento. Meu grupo favorito. É com muito pesar que
recebo a notícia do falecimento da nossa querida Marie Fredriksson. Até sempre amiga, descansa em paz.
Obrigado por me ajudares a não vacilar nos momentos mais difíceis. Obrigado Roxette!
Riccardo Sansonetti from Ancona:
Dear Marie, you are a wonderful woman and I admire you for your extraordinary talent and powerful soul.
I feel enormous gratitude for all the emotions and the dreams you donated my life since I was a kid.
I thank you for the unforgettable moments of the concert in Milan in 2015. Also my beloved brother Maurizio
was a great fan of yours and I hope you can meet somewhere in the sky.
The world has lost a real Artist but your songs will live forever. My sincere condolences to your family.
Riccardo
Rich from Southampton, UK:
Dear Marie and Roxette famIly,
My earliest memory of TOTP (top of the pops) here in the UK is of Roxette performing Joyride which has always
stuck with me and easily one of my favourite songs ever. I was lucky enough to see you live in 2011 Wembley
arena in the UK and you were incredible bursting out with Dressed for Success to start and an emotional rendition
of your immortal classic It must have been love which will never stop being played on airwaves arpund the world.
Your music and incredible voice has always been so positive and enriching to me and I thank you but it makes it
all the more sad having to write this now you're so sadly not with us but ypu will always be in the hearts and
minds of your fans forever. My thoughts and sympathies are with your family at this difficult time.
Peace and love. rich
Rich Last from Edinburgh:
I have loved Roxette’s music all my life. I am so very sad tonight the world has lost a hugely talented and
wonderful human being. My thoughts are with all Marie’s Friends & family.
I’ve listened to all my favourite songs today �
Rest in peace xx
Rich Storton from London:
Thank you Marie for your voice! You were amazing live and I have been listening to your music my entire life.
You will be missed. �
Richard from Leeds England:
Sleep well dear Marie, your wonderful voice and iconic image will live forever. It really must have been love but
it’s over now. Thank you for the memories. X
Richard from Leipzig:
Zuerst möchte ich den Kindern und dem Eheman von Marie mein Herzliches Beileid aussprechen. Mich hat ihr
Tot tief getroffen, da mich die Musik von Roxette seit 28 Jahren begleitet. Nach der Wende habe ich, mit 11
Jahren, meine erste Musik Kassette das Album Joyride von meiner Mutter geschenkt bekommen. Ich war damals
von Maries Stimme begeistert und die Musik von Roxette hat mich in guten und schlechte Zeiten begleitet.
Natürlich war ich auch glücklich sie auch live erlebt zu haben. Es war sensationell. Ich wünsche der Familie und
den Freunden viel Kraft um diesen Schmerz zu verarbeiten.
R.I.P Marie
Richard aus Leipzig
Richard from Plymouth, england:
Thank you for the music. Your songs soundtracked my early teen years and have remained favourites. The way
you fought your fight with such dignity and make it back onstage with over and managed to recapture the magic

for those 3 albums proved how talented you were and how blessed we were to have your music. Rest in peace.
Richard.
Richard Beck from Birmingham:
I grew up listening to their music on cassettes in my parents car. Their music is timeless, melodic and incredible.
I was lucky enough to see them in London and in Birmingham in 2015 and 2016. RIP Marie. Fly high, like a rider
in the sky. Peace
Rich
Richard Cook from Sandbach:
I first heard Marie sing as part of Roxette when they released "The Look" in the UK. I must have been about 12.
I'm now 44 and every day since, I've listened to Roxette. Marie's voice and talent has been with me for most of
my teens and all my adult life. Her music has become part of who I am and part of my emotions and my memories.
I'm truly devastated, having never met her but feeling she is a close friend! I'm so thankful the music will stay for
ever. My sincere condolences go out to Marie's immediate family, relatives and friends. For a long time now, I
will be feeling Silver Blue.
Richard D. Irving from Manchester:
Love from Manchester, New Hampshire, U.S.A Almost thirty years ago, I saw Pretty Woman at General Cinemas
in Lincoln Mall in Rhode Island at age 24. That movie featured your band's song It Must Have Been Love, and I
liked it. In recent years, I rediscovered Roxette by means of You Tube and Spotify. I have the first two albums:
Pearl of Passion (1986) and Look Sharp! (1988). I also downloaded Roxette's albums from 1991 to 2016.
I loved Marie Fredriksson's beauty and talent that she brought to music fans all over the world. She will be
missed by everyone, including myself. Rest in peace, Marie.
Richard Hingston from Brixham:
So sad to hear that Marie has passed. Thank you for the years of wonderful music that we have forever. Best
wishes to her family and friends
Richard IJzermans from Veldhoven, The Netherlands:
Marie thank you so very very much!
I have been growing up while listening to all the great Roxette hits.
Condolences to your family en friends!
Richard Konrad:
Thanks for amazing music. Rest well.
Richard Mayo from Oxford UK:
Having grown up with Roxette and Marie Since 1986 I never stopped listening and loving, I’m now 46 and sing
along most days in the car. Marie has given me thousands of happy hours and her music will be with me forever.
I even had Roxette’s music at my wedding, that is how much it means to me. Having heard the sad news today I
put on Look Sharp album and cried all the way home from work.Marie will be missed all over the world by millions
like me and will live on on our hearts and her wonderful music legacy. Thoughts and love to all her family and
friends. Richard xxx
Richard Meckien from São Paulo:
It is hard to remember any of my memories as a child and a teenager without having a Roxette song as
background. I have listened to Marie's voice on cassettes, long plays, compact discs, mp3-players, the radio, and
Spotify. All the way. I know she will shine even brighter above us than she did amongst us. So I just wanted to
say: thank you for the everlasting music!
Richard Schatz from Boston:

My wife and I loved you and Roxette so much that we once travelled to London to catch a show during the
comeback tour. Your voice, your talent, and your personality were pure magic and you will be missed all over
the world.
Richard Smith from Frodsham:
I just want to say thank you for your music, queen of rain got me through so many break ups as s teenager. Not
only that but the Album tourism helped me sleep when I was serving in the military. Thank you for your beautiful
voice and amazing songs. Things will never be the same xxx
Richard Steinmetz from Linz:
Roxette has always been special to me, as they've been the first band I've kinda been with from the beginning.
Their songs and Marie's interpretation from powerful rocking to quiet and broken have been with me since my
teenage years. I've had the luck to see them on every tour since Crash!Boom!Bang! and every concert has been
special. They always made us feel special and not just another town in a kinda endless tour. And when things
changed we've all been shocked, but then Marie managed to come back and I guess no one can imagine how
hard it must have been for her to fight her way back to the stages of the world. And we all loved her for not
letting us go and I guess that gave her the strenght to carry on for so long and as Per said painting his songs and
our world in the wonderful and brightest colours. When I saw her last in Vienna I remember standing in the front
row and crying while she sang "Watercolours in the rain" as it felt as the goodbye it would have turned out to be
later on. And still I'm so thankful that Marie gave us all of her heart and herself for so many extra years. She may
be gone now, but within her music and our hearts she'll live on forever.
Thank you, Marie! I hope you are in a good place now.
Richard Whalley from Gympie, Queensland, Australia:
So sorry and sad to hear of Marie's passing. Thank you for the music and memories Marie and Roxette. My
sincerest Condolences to the band and family and friends. Rest In Peace Marie.
Rick from Sydney:
Dear Marie. When I look back at my childhood growing up, you and your music will forever be a shining point.
Thank you. . R.I.P xxxx
Rick Moran from Estevan Saskatchewan Canada 🇨🇨🇨🇨:
It saddens me that I never got to see you but I always admired your grace and beauty as I am sure millions of
others have. You was super talented and gorgeous. Rest In Peace and thank you for being a part of my life. Great
music...great memories.
Ricky from Hong Kong:
Always listen to your song 'Listen to your heart'. R.I.P. Marie
Rik from Sydney, Australia:
A beautiful voice and a beautiful soul! RIP Marie! You will always live through your music! �����
Already wrote something brief earlier today, but I guess if I had to share an experience, it’s that every day when
I come to work, I play Spending My Time, Fading Like a Flower, It Must Have Been Love, Dangerous and Listen To
Your Heart, over the PA system in that order. It really perks me up when I’m feeling lousy!
I owe Marie a massive debt of gratitude just for making me feel better each day! ��� She will live forever
through her music!
Rika Swart from Kempton Park, Gauteng, South Africa:
The 1st rock band I ever followed. Great memories of your South African tour in 1995.
RIP, you will forever live on in the music you left behind!
Rike from Berlin:

30 years ago, after I just turned 7, I was given my first Roxette cassette. Not only did I stumble into my first one
life stand with a band but thanks to Marie I also found one of the greatest role models for girls and women who
was always a guiding light. Probably for many generations. Dear Marie,thank you for your strength and optimism,
your authenticity, your empathy and soul. We lost one of the greatest voices of the last decades but you will live
in our hearts and ears. You are one of the bravest women I know and I won't stop looking up to you. We will
listen to our hearts, we will remember you in love and pain. Farewell, Rike
Rike from Trier:
I am so very sorry that Marie has passed away and I am sending her family strength in these times of grief. Her
music means a lot to me. In primary school (1990ish) we started to listen to Roxette and thought we knew the
lyrics to “How do you do”. I remember having a penpal and we used to send letters back an forth, in which we
also discussed what Roxette songs we liked best. (For her it was “Knockin’ on every door”). Later, with the “Crash
Boom Bang” Album my love for Roxette continued and has never stopped. I hope that Marie’s soul will rest in
peace and that she will be free from all the suffering and pain. Thank you for having been here with us. �
Rimma:
Roxette songs for me are much more than just favorite songs. It so happened that I love them since childhood,
for almost 28 years. Even then I drew Marie and Per, translated their songs with such trepidation, sang and
dreamed of a beautiful future. And they are with me throughout my life. In many songs I find a part of myself.
These songs radiate a light that warms, heals, supports, inspires. And many happy events are associated with
these songs. I remember how at the concert I caught Marie's eyes, so warm, kind and deep. Thanks for
everything! Marie will always remain in our hearts!
Rini & Umar from Bahrain:
Grew up and growing old listening to your music. Your music was a part of our love story.
Sad to hear the news. Rest In Peace.
Rishell from Quezon City, Philippines:
I was about 5 or 7 when "She's got the look" is famous in the Philippines. We love Roxette songs here. We sing it
in the Karaoke. It was one of my dreams, to watch a Roxette concert. I was so excited when they had world tour
in 2016. Unfortunately, Manila isn't included and ot was cut short because of Marie's health issues. As a fan, I
wanted her to take care of herself also. Rest on peace Marie. You have one of the best voices in the music
industry. A trailblazer, a pioneer.
Rita F. from Jaboatão dos Guararapes - Brazil:
I was 16 when I bought my very first CD. It was Roxette's. I was in USA and it helped me there. I'm so grateful I
had the chance to see Marie live in Recife, Brazil. Unforgettable.
Rita Oliveira from Rio de Janeiro:
Thank You.
Rita Schumann from Schwerin:
30 Jahre hat Roxette mich intensiv begleitet. Marie's Stimme und die Musik hat mir oft Kraft gegeben. Etliche
Konzerte durfte ich besuchen- und 2015 in Stockholm das letzte Mal dabei sein. Auch die Liebe für Schweden
entstand durch Roxette. Danke Marie für alles. Durch die Musik wirst du ewig bleiben. In Erinnerung bleibst du
immer in meinem Herzen. Tack för allt. Ich wünsche der Familie viel Kraft.
Rizal Abdullah from Ipoh Perak:
Madam Marie Fredriksson is my Favourite Singer of all time. A true legend, and a fighter too. Roxette was the
reason that make me learn English to understand their lyrics. Open dictionaries for any word that i cant
understand. Madam Marie is my hero. Roxette change my life. Bon Voyage Marie Fredriksson. You will be loved
by millions of people all over the world. We Love You. I Love You!

Rizqa Amalia from Jakarta, Indonesia:
Rest in Peace Marie.. Thanks for all of your songs, your voice has strong high pitch and so unique
I memorized Roxette songs and accompanying me when i was grow up. Yet still easy listening until now ��
Rob from Australia:
It started with Roxette, then later delved into Marie's solo songs - songs that I still can't understand, but there's
something magical about them. The music, the voice. Just perfect.
The final note of Perfect Day during the 2012 tour is something that I will never forget.
For someone to give so much after going through such hardship is truly inspiring. I know that I and many others
will be forever grateful.
Thank you Marie, for the music & the memories. For everything. May your voice be heard until the end of time.
Rob Colbourne from Toronto ,Ontario:
My heart is heavy that you are no longer here,but you will always be in ower souls. Rest in peace Marie
Rob
Rob Dean from Liverpool:
So sad, it was your music that brought me and my partner of 14 years together, the music will live on but things
will never be the same, fly high angel
Rob G from Philadelphia:
I just want to say thank you.
First, from an awkward teenage boy who would listen to Look Sharp and Joyride on his old Sony Walkman on the
bus to and from school. That kid who experienced his first heartbreaks and found comfort in your music.
Second, from a young adult trying to find his way in the world. A metalhead who left behind most of the music
of his teenage years - but not yours. You and Per stayed with him as he got older, accompanying him through the
best and worst times in his life.
Finally, from the middle aged guy writing this who used to be that teenage boy and young adult. People and
things have come and gone from my life. But not you. You've always been there. You'll always be there, and I
thank you for that.
Rob holz from Australia:
Never in my life has the passing of an artist effected me so much....Marie, you are my one and only queen and
you always will be, I'll love you beyond my own time here in this place. Thank you for always being yourself, so
real and for taking the time to record your amazing voice and piano to entertain us and to help us through pain
as well. May you rest in peace my queen, we love you...
Robbie from Hasselt:
What a greet loss. Not only for her family and Friends, but also for all the fans and the complete music industry.
To all Roxetters: stay strong and keep the joyride alive!!!
Robbie Thapa from Wilton Manors, FL.:
I take comfort that so many people share this grief, and to know that I am not alone in this global sadness. You
have touched me beyond you can know. I took refuge in your songs at times I had nothing else to turn to, through
my childhood, through my youth, through the years. I am grateful I had the chance to meet you in person, I will
never forget the heart you draw next to your autographs and the hug you gave me that was so warm and genuine.
Of course we will all miss you because of our worldly and selfish reasons, but I take comfort that you have left
behind such a great community to console each other and heal together. I will always treasure your voice in
times of joy and pain, and I will cherish the times I saw you, at TNOTP, Frankfurt, Dec 2009, Beacon Theater NYC
Sep 2, 2012 and Meet & Greet, House of Blues, Sep 4, 2012. Whenever one of us thinks of you, you will live in
our minds and our hearts...what a lovely place to be! ���
Robby Douglas from Forest Hill:

I remember the first time I heard the most magical voice in the late 80s. It gave me chills and goosebumps. I knew
from that point on that I would be listening to the music forever. The news today was very disheartening. An
amazing talent, And from what I read, an amazing human. Thoughts and prayers are with the Roxette family, and
friends and love ones.
Robby Douglas
Robert from Turda:
Thank you,,Thank you .Always be in my favorite music play list .Rest in peace ���������
Robert from Melbourne:
Beautiful, powerful, lyrical. The soundtrack of my youth, the first album I ever owned. Thank you for the
memories. Your amazing voice and presence will be hugely missed. Rest in peace Marie.
Robert from Schwerin, Deutschland:
Du hast mich mit Roxette seit meiner Kindheit begleitet. 4 Mal durfte ich bei großen Konzerten dabei sein. Jede
Roxette-Single und jedes Album kaufte ich sofort nach dem Release. Ich war immer begeistert. Vielen Dank für
alles, das du mir mit deiner Musik gegeben hast. Du wirst immer Teil meines Lebens und in meinem Herzen sein.
Ich wünsche deiner Familie viel Kraft und alles erdenklich Gute.
Robert from Vienna:
A piece of my youth has passed. R.I.P.
Robert from Rostock, Germany:
Ich kann es immer noch nicht fassen das du nicht mehr da bist.... mir kommen immer noch die tränen wenn ich
daran denke, keine neuen Lieder mehr von dir/euch zu hören.... Die Lieder laufen hier rauf und runter in
Dauerschleife.... wünsche allen Fans, aber besonders deiner Familie, und Freunden ganz viel Kraft, das sie die
Zeit ohne dich überstehen... WIR werde DICH NIE VERGESSEN
R.I.P. Marie
Robert from Oradea:
"Suddenly the change was here, Cold as ice and full of fear [...]". Rest in peace dear Marie, thank You for
everything, You will be in our hearts and minds forever! God bless You. Roxette never dies.
Robert from Aruba:
Thank you for the music. Rest in peace Marie. Your songs will live forever �
Robert from Ludwigsburg Germany:
We will never forget you Marie. Rest in peace
Robert from Zielonka:
Goodbye Marie, You will be always in our hearts.
Robert from Germany:
Together with Per you were - as Roxette - very important during my young days (in the early 90's). Your music
still awakens memories of my first love and still makes goose bumps. Thank you! R.I.P.
Robert from Mecklenburg:
Marie, my idol, my hero, my legend! Thx u for this wonderful music and concerts!! Thx for this great comeback
and this positiv Energy. Respect for this Rock’n’Roll ! Roxette Forever! � All the best for ur lovely family and
Per. Things will never be the same :-( Big Love

Robert from Holywell, N Wales:
Marie, Thank you for all of the songs you've given me since the age of 15...your voice and music has always been
enlightening, and a source of happiness in all this time. Roxette will continue to be a part of my life long into the
future...fly high Marie, the woman the inspiration, the voice.
Rob. x
Robert Addison from Kent U.K.:
Dear friends and family of "THE VOICE" that is Marie Fredriksson. I am 44 now and have followed Roxette up to
present day since I were 10 years old or so. I would just like to send my love and condolences to you all as there
is a hole in my heart since I heard of Marie's passing. I am teary eyed since i heard the news and still am now.
We've lost an angel, but she's up there with angels now. I will NEVER forget her, NEVER. I will continue to play
my roxette cd's forever more, and keep her voice for others to hear.
Always in my heart.
Love always.
Robert Addison.
Robert Bärtling from Helsingborg sverige:
R.I.P kära sångfågel Marie fredriksson från djupet av mitt sorgsna hTack För all din musik som följt mig genom
hela mitt 43åriga liv <3 <3 <3 vila i frid Marie och vi kommer en dag mötas i himmelen så snälla håll en plats till
mig tills jag kommer dit :( :( mina tårar rullar sakta ner från min kind kära marie skickar givetvis tankar till din
man och barn och beklagar från dupet av mitt sorgsna hjärta <3 <3 <3
Robert Chopping from Essex uk:
I've been following Roxette since I was a child (7), Joyride. Marie's voice and song's have kept me going and
fighting and not giving up when I was in hospital. I see Roxette in 2016 O2 Arena and they were outstanding.
Marie was outstanding what she had been through with her memory then fight back remembering all the songs
again and coming back on stage for her fans. Nothing will beat that day at the O2 arena. You and your music will
all ways be with me just like today. But things will never be the same without you. R.I.P Marie xxx best wishes
Robert
Robert Christopher Walach from Newton Abbot:
Goodnight Marie I remember when I first saw you on the video for "Listen to your heart". I was blown away that
such a small girl could have that wonderful,powerful and passionate voice. I was hooked and still am after all
these years. Thank you for all the pleasure you brought to me all this time. My thoughts to your family and friends
at this awful time. God Bless and sleep tight.xxx
Robert Folkesson from Stockholm:
Marie.. Som svensk är man uppväxt med din och Roxettes musik. Du har alltid varit närvarande men det var först
i gymnasiet som jag började lyssna mer djupgående på Roxette din röst var viktig för mig i en svår och jobbig
ålder. Jag tackar dig för allt. Finaste finaste Marie.
Robert Fors from Järvsö:
Vintern 1988 hittade jag en platta i mamma och pappas vinylsamling. Den såg så cool ut. En kille och en tjej varav
tjejen ler självsäkert in i kameran. Det lyser om henne. Båda verkar de vara hur kända som helst. Annars skulle
de ju inte vara så uppvacktade som de är på bilden. Jag tog ut plattan och lade upp den på skivtallriken.
Egentligen fick jag inte röra skivspelaren för pappa men är man åtta år och nyfiken glömmer man lätt. Ljudet av
"the Look" fyllde rummet. Herregud vilken låt! Och sedan Dressed for success, Dangerous och slutligen Listen to
your heart. VIlken röst hon har! Vem är hon? På den tiden fanns det inget internet (!) men så snabbt det gick tog
jag reda på vilka Roxette var. Och sedan började samlandet av Per och Maries musik, konserter och minnen.
Tack Marie för att du förgyllde mina unga år och gav mig tro och hopp när ingen annan kunde göra det. All kärlek
till dig och din familj.
Robert gill from Doncaster U.K.:
Forever in my Heart���xxx

Robert Jankowski from Łódź:
Dziękuję, że mogłem słychać przez 31 lat Twoich utworów, na szczęście mogłem być na koncercie w 2012, którego
nigdy nie zapomnę. Żegnaj ���.
Robert Janssen from Pijnacker:
Iedereen weet dat de ziekte kanker afschuwelijk is. Daar hoeft niemand zélf deze ziekte voor te krijgen. Maar
sinds deze ziekte mij getroffen heeft, weet en besef ik veel meer wat kanker inhoudt en wat het betekent. En
wat voor een impact het heeft. Niet alleen op de patiënt, maar ook op diens omgeving. Op zijn of haar gezin. Ook
weet ik nu beter dan voorheen wat een zware weg de behandelingen kunnen betekenen, die ook indien de
patiënt nadien het geluk mag hebben te genezen, nadien nog lange tijd en soms permanent gevolgen kunnen
hebben zoals vermoeidheid of pijnklachten. Eergisteren zag ik op social media in mijn tijdlijn een bericht van
iemand langskomen, dat een screenshot van de top drie van de bekende Top 40 van 9 december 1989, precies
dertig jaar geleden dus, betrof. “Ik voel me oud.”, schreef de persoon in kwestie er bij. Op de derde plaats stond
het nummer ‘Listen To Your Heart’ van Roxette. Ineens voelde ik me ook oud, maar tegelijkertijd ook weer jong.
En ik dacht, hoe het toch met Roxette zou zijn. De dag erna, op 10 december, verscheen in bijna alle media het
trieste bericht dat Marie Fredriksson, de zangeres van het duo Roxette, in de ochtend van 9 december na een
lang ziekbed was overleden. Ze heeft haar moedige strijd tegen kanker in tweede instantie alsnog verloren. Ik
was geschrokken. En ik moest denken aan het rare toeval dat op 10 december, naar wat later zou blijken de dag
na de sterfdag van Marie Fredriksson te zijn, die hitnotering van ‘Listen To Your Heart’ van dertig jaar geleden
onder mijn aandacht kwam. Mij was bekend dat bij Marie Fredriksson in 2002 een hersentumor ontdekt werd
en dat ze drie jaar later bekendmaakte van hersenkanker te zijn genezen. Toch drong telkens als ik de naam
Roxette voorbij zag of hoorde komen, de vraag zich bij mij op hoe het met haar zou gaan. Roxette was mijn
muzikale jeugdliefde. Ik vond het stuk voor stuk prachtige liedjes met mooie, pakkende melodieën en teksten
die ergens over gaan. Ik was puber toen Roxette de laatste fase van hun absolute topjaren kende, de eerste helft
van de jaren ‘90. Ik kan me herinneren dat ik op mijn verjaardag in 1995 op de fiets sprong op weg naar de Free
Record Shop om van mijn verjaardagsgeld het album ‘Joyride’ van Roxette te kopen, na een paar maanden
daarvoor al hun op dat moment meest recente album ‘Crash! Boom! Bang!’ te hebben aangeschaft. Ik draaide
beide cd’s toen grijs. Voor elke situatie, elk gevoel en iedere denkbare emotie had Roxette wel een toepasselijk
liedje. Als puber was de muziek van Roxette daarom voor mij zo betekenisvol. Toen ik eergisteren op social media
het dertig jaar oude overzicht van de toenmalige Top 40 voorbij zag komen, met op de derde plek ‘Listen To Your
Heart’, voelde ik me oud. Maar ook jong, omdat ik bij het zien van de naam Roxette in gedachten mijn puberteit
weer heel even voorbij zag en voelde komen. Mijn muzikale jeugdliefde is niet meer. Het is een tijdloze liefde, zo
blijkt ineens. Want hun muziek, hun liedjes blijken ook bijna dertig jaar later nog net zo betekenisvol te zijn als
toen. Dag Marie Fredriksson. Dag Roxette. Nooit meer Roxette. Never is a long time.
Robert Jaros from Houston:
Your music changed my life, you helped me get through so many hard times in my life. I know that you are now
bringing that same joy to the lucky souls in heaven �
Robert Jones from Brisbane:
I have been inspired by the music of Roxette & the amazing voice of Marie Fredriksson ever since seeing them
perform live in Brisbane, Australia in 1991. Roxette & Marie's music has been with me throughout my life & will
always have a special place in my heart. Thank you for the joyride. Marie will be greatly missed, but her voice is
immortal. My condolences to Marie's family & to Per Gessle.
Robert Lambregts from Utrecht, The Netherlands:
Dear sweet Marie, rest in peace. And my deepest and warmest condolences to your husband, children and loved
ones. When an artist passes away many people are in shock, in disbelieve or in pain and many for good reason.
Experiencing this feeling of one of my biggest idols passing away, makes me realize this has to do with the legacy.
Marie has always been a kind, warm hearted person in my eyes. Yes I loved her voice, I loved the songs, both
solo and with Roxette, even though I don't understand Swedish, they still hit me. But having someone who
doesn't know you and who you don't know personally be with you all your life makes it feel as if a good friend
passes away. And I can tell from experience, having lost one of my best friends to cancer earlier this year. The
passing of Marie hit me so hard and deep, because she has been part of my process of becoming the person I am
today, since I was about 10 years old.
Through the years I have developed a love for her, for Per, for the music, even for Sweden, where I feel so lucky
to have been able to go. All thanks to this wonderful woman who just appeared in my life at such a young age.

Dear family of Marie. Things will never be the same. We all know it. But we have the memories. I have listened
to the song 'Mother' over and over the past day, often with tears in my eyes. Those lyrics, so true. Love each
other, support each other and I hope in time the beautiful memories will keep Marie alive forever. I'm buring a
candle for her and for you. love and strength from a neighbor from the South, from The Netherlands.
Rest in Peace Marie and thank you, for everything.
robert mcauley from MOUNT HAWTHORN:
things will never be the same. im so devistated, i dont know what to say.i grew uo listening to roxette from the
age of 11 in 1988 whenever i heard roxette on the radio i would crank up the volume. goodbye marie, i miss you
(bugger, im trying not to lose it) i better go buy more tissues. miss you THE FIRST SONG OF YOURS I HEARD WAS
DANGEROUS. RITE AT THAT MOMENT, I KNEW I WAS HOOKED ON ROXETTE. AND I HAVE BEEN SINCE 1989. I
WAS 12 AND MY MOTHER THUMPED ME FOR LISTENING TO ROXETTE. BUT THE BEATINGS CARRIED ON, BUT MY
LOVE FOR YOUR MUSIC NEVER WAVERED. GONNA MISS YOU SWEETIE. DECEMBER 9 2019, THE DAY THE MUSIC
DIED. GONE BUT NEVER FORGOTTEN. LUV FROM PERTH WA.
ROBERT OWCZAK-LATHI from WARSAW:
it was amazing joyride, i remember i saved money and went to Sweden C!B!B! tour, i met you Marie for the first
time just before the concert, i got lucky to speak with You, pictures etc. It wasn't at the end magic night, at the
end of the concert, returned to the edge of the stage just to send me kisses just to me , everyone was so jealous!!
concerts in Poland what an experience and of course New year party in Poland !!! Marie thank you for the music,
for amazing moments, for great friends and people. Ladies and gentemen, it's the end of the joyride, it is closing
time, head to the exit. miss you forever. robert
Robert R Daley from Hamilton, Ontario Canada:
My first stadium concert show was Roxette's Joyride tour in Toronto, Ontario, Canada! Of all the shows I have
attended, it is one of my fondest concert memmories! I will never forget how Roxette's music and lyrics helped
me through many difficult times in my life! I never thought someone that I have never met would mean so much
too me. She will be remembered fondly and live on forever in her music and our hearts!
I will always luv you Marie and remember you fondly!
Robert temple from Newcastle:
The world is a little darker today. Your voice gave me my soundtrack. A rare talent. I want to thank you for your
gift and for letting us all share it.
Robert Vicevich from Chicago, Illinois USA:
All I can say that I’ve been listening to Roxette songs since I was 12 years old. I’m now 42 and still enjoy listening
to them. Marie, thank you for your magnificent voice! You’ll be missed! I’m sure you are now singing among
other angels in heaven. Until we meet again, rest In piece beautiful woman.
Robert Wieschalla from Düsseldorf:
Als ich Ende 1989 Anfang 1990 The Look Dangerous Listen to your Heart und Chances gehört hab war ich hin
und weg. Ich war 13. Da fing meine Fan Liebe zur Roxette an. Ich erinnere mich noch genau als ich mir die CD
gekauft habe und sie hoch und runter gehört habe Ich habe alle Alben bis heute aufbewahrt. Das schönste war
die Zeit als ich mit meinen Eltern mit dem Auto nach Polen fuhren und jedesmal die Kassetten hörten die ganze
Strecke, die ganzen 1000 km, das war wunderschön und werde es niemals vergessen. Meine Lieblingssong sind
Silver Blue, Chances Do you get exitdet und Call your Name, natürlich sind die anderen Songs auch im meinem
Herzen aber diese Songs sind was besonderes. Danke. Als dann aber 1991 das Album Joyride raus kam war ich
Fan durch und durch. Ich hörte die Alben Look Sharp Joyride Tourism Crash Boom Bang und alle danach. Es war
wirklich meine Musik. Ich danke Per und der lieben Marie für meine tolle Jugend. Und das sie mich bis heute
begleitet haben. Dankeschön Marie du bist ein Engel � Der liebe Gott wacht über dich. Dankeschön
R. I. P Marie
Roberta from Turin, Italy:
Now there's a new, beautiful Angel in Paradise ... I will miss You so much, R.I.P.

Roberta Ferrante from Mosta, Malta:
Thank you, dearest Marie, for sharing your beautiful voice with us! I was lucky enough to hear you live in 1994.
You have been part of my life since I was a mere teenager and I have carried you along with me during all these
years. Now that you’re gone, it seems like a part of me has died too. Your legacy will live on like the legend you
are and you shall never be forgotten.
Roberta Inácio from São Paulo:
I'm from Sao Paulo / Brazil know Roxette since 1989 but I became fan in 1991 when I heard fading like a flower
play in radios that voice touched my heart and forever my life. The voice of Marie was unique and along with Per
was the soundtrack of my life. Sorry your loss, feel for all of us fans and his loving family .Today a part of our lives
is gone . Marie always love you . Rest in Peace
Roberta Rondelli from Vinci - provincia di Firenze - Italia:
Ciao Marie, ti ho apporezzato tanto come musicista, ti ho sempre amato e seguito. Ancora di più da quando ho
saputo della tua malattia. Ti ho sentito ancora più vicina quando anch'io mi sono ammalata, ho avuto un cancro
al seno, sono ormai quasi 5 anni che mi curo. È terribile questa malattia. Ti seguivo in questi ultimi anni su
Facebook e ho capito che qualcosa non andava quando hai smesso di scrivere sulla tua pagina. Oggi la triste e
tremenda conferma. Non dimenticherò mai la tua voce meravigliosa. Grazie per tutto quello che sei stata ed hai
rappresentato. Condoglianze alla tua famiglia. Un hacio e una preghiera.
Roberta Souza Santos from Juiz de Fora / Brasil:
O dia que eu descobri que sonhos se realizam foi quando pude ver meus ídolos de perto! Parecia ser algo tão
distante de acontecer, artistas lá da Suécia, mas na minha imaginação esse dia chegaria, e chegou em abril de
2011, nunca vou esquecer! Ouvir bem alto e ver, Marie e Per ali na minha frente, tão de pertinho foi mágico,
mesmo com suas limitações a voz continuava impecável! Hoje ela se foi...e dói! Dói porque ela fez parte de tudo,
é como se a vida tivesse trilha sonora sabe e a voz dela embalava meu sono, meus amores, minhas alegrias, meu
descanso, meus exercícios...minha vida! Descanse em paz #Marie Fredriksson! #Roxette pra sempre! �
Roberto from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Que terrible noticia, realmente estoy muy apenado por lo ocurrido. Recuerdo con placer poder haberla visto en
2011 en Argentina junto a Per. Honestamente siento que un pedazo de mí adolescencia se fue con Marie. Good
bye my queen of rain. Thanks for the joy and tears. Love you Marie wherever you are.
Things will never be the same
Roberto Silva from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil:
I got very sad by the news, but I believe that in a moment like this we must try to remember the good memories
that Marie gave to all of us: to her family, to her Roxette friends and all the fans. Memories that will never fade
away. I remember when I first listened to the songs, and since then Roxette has been the soundtrack of my life,
listening every day. Brings me tears of happiness to remember the emotion in the air at many live concerts
recently, when thousands and thousands of people happy and touched to see her fighting against all odds to do
what she loved to do. Thank you so much Marie, for all the happiness and emotion that you have spread to many
people in the whole world. You will be missed, but never forgotten.
Robyn from Brisbane Australia:
I have listened to Roxette since I was a little girl, I'm now in my 40's and now i share your music with my daughter.
Your memory will live on in your music. I saw you in Brisbane a few years ago when you did your last tour and
you were as amazing as ever. You will be forever missed by all your fans. Fly high beautiful lady
Robyn Fay Fleischer from Port Elizabeth South Africa:
I was blessed with a chance to see the amazing concert at Saint George's park Port Elizabeth in the 1990s ...It
made me smile when Marie was singing She's got the look...apparently I looked good that night. .
Your songs carry people through different moods and emotions even today
..God bless you wherever you are now.
Robyn Lock from PALLARA (QLD):

You were my first cassette tape I had in my walkman. It wasn't until I was an adult, I got to see you both perform
live in Brisbane Aus. I don't know what to say, Thank you for being there, bringing your music to special moments
in my life which I will hold forever dear. Good bye Marie xoxo
Rocio from Lima, Perú:
Thank you so much for your wonderful and inspiring music which was and will be for sure, part of my life. Your
beautiful and powerful voice motivated me to study English as a second language, I learned a lot by listening your
songs. I'm an English teacher now.
I felt terrible when I knew you were ill because my father had the same illness but you faced that problem and
showed us how strong and brave you are and how important is to live and feel alive.
You will live forever in our memories and hearts.
Rocío from Madrid:
She was the best voice of my youth. She still is. I just wanted to be so cool badass girl, beautiful, innovative and
sweet as her. I used to play my joyride cassette all the time while traveling with my family in our car, trying to
sing just like her! Amazing woman. Descanse en Paz.
Roderick from Bolivia:
From the first time I heard "Listen to your Heart" back in the late 80s, I knew that I had found the right music for
me and I always treasured every letter and melody performed by Marie and Per ...
From the 80s to 2010s it has been a wonderful trip ...
Marie, you're not gone, you're still here in our memories and in each melody colored with your beautiful voice
Desde la primera vez que escuché "Listen to your Heart" allá a finales de los 80s, supe que había encontrado la
música adecuada para mí y siempre atesoré cada letra y melodía interpretada por Marie y Per...
Desde los 80s hasta los 2010s ha sido un viaje maravilloso...
Marie no te has ido, sigues aquí en nuestros recuerdos y en cada melodía coloreada con tu bella voz...
RODNEY WARD from Brisbane, Australia:
Thank you, Marie. RIP.
Rodolfo Bermello from Quevedo Ecuador:
Mis más sentidas condolencias por tan irreparable perdida hoy es un día triste para la música muchos
generaciones crecimos escuchando a Roxette y la hermosa voz de Marie, su legado será eterno y siempre vivirá
en nuestros corazones... Vuela alto hermosa Marie... ���
Rodrick keen from Perth:
To the family of one of the best pop idels of the nighties our Condolences to your lost in a terrible time. We will
be praying for you here in down under Australia. Will also get on to the studio's to play Roxette in remembrance
to Maria. We here always. Sent me a email. I would love to hear from you guys.
Regards Rodrick keen Big Roxette fan
Rodrigo from General Roca:
Hermosa Marie , tu partida de este plano deja un hueco muy grande para todos los que te amamos!!! Pero has
dejado de sufrir y eso es lo más importante, seguirás viva en nuestras mentes y corazón eternamente !!! En el
plano que te encuentres deseo que seas inmensamente feliz!!! Gracias por tu amor y tu música!!! Tu voz será
leyenda!!!
Rodrigo from General Roca:
Beautiful Marie, your departure from this plane leaves a very large gap for all of us who love you !!! But you have
stopped suffering and that is the most important thing, you will remain alive in our minds and hearts forever! In
the plane that you find I wish you to be immensely happy !!! Thank you for your love and your music !!! Your
Voice will be Legend !!!

Rodrigo Arnaez from San Juan, Argentina:
I'll always keep your loving smile, your eyes and the sweetness of your voice, deep in my heart. Dear Marie, have
a nice rest.
Rodrigo da Nóbrega Martino from São Paulo:
Meus sentimentos a toda família. Obrigado Marie por sempre fazer parte da minha vida, sempre dando força e
exemplo de superação. Obrigado!!
Rodrigo Generoso from Rio de Janeiro:
Meus profundos sentimentos à familia. Marie teve uma importância indescritível em minha vida. Comecei a ouvir
Roxette a partir do álbum Joyride e foi amor à primeira faixa. Desde então as músicas do Roxette fizeram parte
de cada etapa de minha adolescencia e até hoje. O que nos resta hoje é a saudade eterna da maior diva do Pop
Rock que o mundo conheceu.
Meus profundos sentimentos à família e tenham a certeza de que ela estará para sempre em nossos coraçoes...e
sempre estará presente em cada faixa que for tocada nas rádios e nos nossos discos.
Rodrigo Hormazabal from Santiago, Chile:
Thank you for making me happy when I was down. I am down now, but hearing your voice makes me peaceful. I
will always remember when you touched my hand in your concert in Santiago 1995, the first concert I attended.
I wanted to study English because of you, to understand your lyrics. You will always live in my heart.
Rodrigo Lefevre from Guarulhos - São Paulo:
Rest in peace Marie! Thank you for making me levitate in love with your musical talent and Roxette songs.
RODRIGUES NETO from TERESINA-PI:
Forever Marie! Strong influence in our lives, we will never forget.
Roger Bogren from Sölvesborg:
Marie Fredriksson du var en av Sveriges största och bästa sångerskor dessutom en stor förebild eftersom du alltid
var dig själva. En jordnära och väldigt ödmjuk person och det är därför alla älskar dig som den fantastiska person
du var. Jag fick inte äran att träffa dig personligen, dock höra dig live några gånger. Jag håller själva på med musik
sen länge och vet att nå dit du nått är väldigt få förunnat! Din musik och dina sånger kommer leva kvar för alltid!
Vila i frid, Marie. Tänker även på dina närmsta ta hand om er.
Roger Galarneau from Apopka:
I saw Roxette for their first North American concert in Boston and then I even flew to Norway to see them when
they reunited. They have always been my favorite and Marie had the voice of a Rock Angel. She was loved and
will be miss. Thank you for all the amazing music and memories....
Rogério Medeiros from Portugal:
Quem me conhece, conhece a minha adoração desde sempre por esta Diva [Marie Fredriksson da banda
Roxette]. Algum dia teria de acontecer, dada a luta contra uma doença oncológica durante uns longos 17 anos.
Recuso-me a dizer a palavra... Fica a sua voz cristalina, a parceria exemplar a todos os títulos com Per Gessle, a
sua classe e profissionalismo, o sucesso à base planetária. Cresci a ouvi-la com o seu companheiro de música.
Ouço-os até hoje. São o meu conforto na tristeza, ou a minha calma na turbulência e incerteza desta vida terrena.
Mas estou certo que os nossos filhos e netos e bisnetos a ouvirão. Permanecerás na memória e nos nossos
corações. Rest in Peace, you, angel on earth, angel on heaven now.
ROGERIO MEDEIROS DA SILVA from Goiânia:
Não há palavras para descrever o que eu sinto por você Mary eu só posso agradecer por todas as oportunidades
por todos os momentos bons pelas lembranças que ficaram. A minha infância ela só se tornou uma infância
melhor graças a você as suas músicas que me fazia sonhar que me faziam acreditar no dia melhor em um futuro

melhor eu lembro com tanta saudade de cada momento de cada detalhe de quando eu ouvir a sua música pela
primeira vez quando sua música tocava quando eu estava passando na rua numa rádio em algum bar eu estou
profundamente triste por tá vivendo esse momento mas a gente sabe que tudo isso faz parte de um propósito
maior e que o infinito o universo possa nos cobrir de amor e a sua família claro com certeza e que você esteja
num lugar muito melhor que aqui! Te amo infinitamente!
Rogério Sidoriw Barbosa from São José dos Pinhais,. Paraná, Brazil:
Things will never be the same... But for sure there is a new star on the sky, and another angel voice in heaven
now... Always will be into my heart, and never be forgotten
Rohana Moodley from Johannesburg:
Oh beautiful lady.. I can recall hearing your voice for the first time... Sh'e's hot the look! When I saw the face that
matched the amazing face...I fell in love with you guys...when I was 11. Since then I have been the biggest Roxette
fan. I sit here and cry thinking about you. You made my days better with your catchy tunes and the songs that
hit the heart were just your forte. I have my memories and all my CDs, pictures of you. I also got to see you live
in 2012... a dream come true. RIP my beautiful Marie. Things will never be the same. Lots of love Rohana.
Roland:
Marie is on tour in Heaven...
Roland from Austria Linz:
Danke für deine Musik und stimme..du hast seit meiner Jugend begleitet
Roland from Timișoara:
Thank you! Huge joy you brought into my life. I wish I could fly...to hear you again. Love XX.
Roland Pataki from Budapest:
You were my Queen, You are my Angel! Good bye Marie! Thank you for everything!
Rolando Gonzalez from Santiago:
Es una gran pena que haya fallecido una de mis cantantes favoritas empeze a escuchar la música de Roxette en
una época muy difícil para mí... En plena adolescencia y sufriendo bulling aquellas canciones me levantaron el
animo cuando quería olvidar los malos momentos vividos en el colegio.. Agradezco a Marie y a Per por su
hermoso trabajo que en parte me ayudo a sobrevivir to os esos horribles años... Mis más sinceras y sentidas
condolencias a la familia y amigos de Marie..
ROLF from Staufenberg:
Hier schreibt ein Fan der ersten Stunde,ebenfalls Jahrgang 1958.Das ist alles sehr,sehr traurig.Die Lieder von
Roxett werden nie verstummen.Lebe wohl Marie.
Rolf from Spreitenbach:
R.I.P. dear Marie. Thank you for your beautiful music. You have touched me so many times. I will miss your
wonderful voice.
Roman from Moscow:
Marie is alive. And will always live. Thank you Marie. Beautiful, beloved Marie.
We are with you.
Roman from Wien:
Als ich am 9.12.von Marie's Tod erfahren habe, war ich echt zu tiefst geschockt, da ich wirklich nicht damit
gerechnet hätte. Als ich aber dann aus den Medien erfahren habe, dass sie 17j gegen ihren Krebs gekämpft hatte,
muss ich jetzt wirklich sagen, dass sie da eine sehr willenstarke Frau gewesen ist. Als ich dann auch noch die

Fotos von 2015 von einer Tour mit Roxette im Internet gesehen habe u.wie geschwächt sie da schon war, war
ich gleich nochmal sehr geschockt. "Danke" Marie, dass du mit so einer tollen Stimme so gute Lieder bei Roxette
gesungen hast. Du wirst in mir weiter leben. Mein tiefstes Beileid gilt ihrer gesamten Familie u.ihren
Bandkollegen Per Gessle.
Ruhe in Frieden. R. I. P.
Roman from Moscow:
Одна из многих мириад далеких Звезд / Погасла в небе – вдруг ЕЕ не стало… / Но с нами будет жить ЕЕ
вокал / И музыка, слова любви, / которых в жизни не хватало! / Min bäste vän живет в мечтах / В тех самых,
самых сокровенных / С тех пор как Listen to your heart / Тепло и нежно в сердце прописался!
Мария, знаешь (Spending my time), / Не зря я трачу свое время… / Когда мне тяжело я к песням Вашим
возвращаюсь вновь и вновь. / Должно быть это и была Любовь!
Romario Gomes from Mossoró:
Dear Marie you are and always Will be the best artist in this world and from wherever you are , your Voice brings
me life amd makes me so happy, I can't hear another Voice in my Head and in my heart, in 2001 and 2012 I
perform the biggest deram, I went tô the Roxette show in são Paulo and Recife, I saw you só close, but I could't
see you Very close, but in the show there was a moment when I Just looked at you, time went by só fast, this
moment It was unique, I wish I could Tell you How much I wanted tô ask God tô protect you and Guide you,
everything that happened tô you was not real , It was Just nightmare, I wanted tô see you here singing and
jumping in the stage live singing Dressed for success with that YEAH YEAH YEAH!!!
I have all roxette's cds and vynil , books and boxes , you're the only artist living in my heart, there is no other,
you'll always Sing LISTEN TO YOUR HEART and TRO. I WILL NEVER FORGET THE DAY YOU WERE GONE, PASS
AWAY, I JUST WANTED TO BE WITH YOU RIGHT NOW, HOLDING YOU HAND, I KNOW YOU'RE IN A WONDERFULL
PLACE THAT GOD DID FOR YOU!!! I PROMISSE TO HEAR YOU EVERY DAY, YOUR VOICE WILL ALWAYS BE ALIVE IN
ME. I LOVE YOU FOREVER!!! MIKE, JOSEFIN AND OSCAR, I SORRY FOR EVERYTHING, AND I KNOW HOW MUCH I
LOVE MARIE! GOD BLESS US! WE LOVE MARIE FOREVER.
Romi Rg from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Dear Marie, i've been following you since 1990, (i was 13 years old) i grew up with your songs, your voice, your
image. Now you're gone but all those things will live in my heart forever. Thank you so much for everything. I will
love you forever and ever from the bottom of my heart. Du lilla sparvöga flyg över ängarna, Dröm dina drömmar
så länge du känner liv � Romi.
Romina from General Guemes, Salta. Argentina.:
The first time I heard her voice I was 3 years old or so and I loved Roxette since then. I'm very sad about this
news. My deepest condolences.
Her music will keep her memory alive forever and she'll stay in our hearts forever too. Hugs for her family and
band mates.
Romina from Buenos Aires:
My queen. My Angel. Always in my heart. I Will always love you, and hope to see you again in heaven. Now I
can't think this world without you, things Will never be the same...
Romina from Buenos Aires - Argentina:
Una mujer que ha calado muy fuertemente en el alma desde mi niñez... Una voz cálida, amorosa, llena de fuerza
y vitalidad que me acompaño y acompaña aún hoy en día... Buen viaje Marie!!!
ROMINA CATALANO from Rosario:
Para Marie desde Argentina, Santa Fe, Rosario: Marie quiero expresar mis sentimientos a través de esta página,
solo darte las gracias por hacer que tu música y tus canciones lleguen a marcar toda mí adolescencia con esas
canciones Fabulosas llenas de pasión al cantarlas.
Descansa al fin en paz que Dios te tenga en su gloria ��� SIEMPRE VIVA A TRAVÉS DE TUS CANCIONES �
Romina Gomez from Buenos Aires:

Marie,thank you for being part of my childhood and adolescence.Ihave grown up listening to Roxette songs.Your
sweet and amazing voice is like medicine for my sorrow. It will sound in my heart forever.I have the best
memories from your tour with Roxette in Argentina.Now rest in peace my brave Queen of Rain
Romina Veronica from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Tu voz ha sido uno de las cosas más hermosas que senti en la vida, no solo la escuchaba, la sentia en el corazón,
fuiste el primer referente femenino que tuve, una mujer libre y rebelde, no puedo explicar la tristeza que me
provoca tu partida, los que te amamos te recordaremos bella, fuerte y poderosa, inmensa sobre el escenario
haciendo saltar nuestros cuerpos y nuestras almas, te amo y le pido al universo que te reciba como una estrella
más en el firmamento.te amo para siempre.
Romy from München:
Roxette - ihr habt mich begleitet durch meine Jugend bis heute. Meine Haare habe ich mir mit 13 Jahren kurz
geschnitten , mich gekleidet wie Marie . Ich habe die Schule geschwänzt um den ganzen Tag vor den
Konzerthallen zu warten ,um bei euren Konzerten in der ersten Reihe stehen zu können. Eure Musik ist toll,
zeitlos und unvergänglich . Sie wird mich weiterhin begleiten und durch mein Leben führen. Marie du warst toll
! Deine Musik hat mir unheimlich viel gegeben , und das wird sie auch weiterhin tun. Mein herzlichstes Beileid
den Angehörigen und Freunden! Du bleibst unvergessen!
Romy from Aachen:
Dear Marie, I don't know a singer's voice better than yours. Endless days of my childhood, where I was in my
room, looked up to your posters above my bed and felt every song, every melody, every line with you. You and
Per joined me during these intense years, I trusted you, I experienced my first love with you as my soundtrack.
When 12 years old, I watched your concert in Berlin, wrote you a letter and asked for a reply. Not only did you
and Per send me a big autograph, Per even wrote my address on the envelope. I admired you two and still do. I
had the luck to see you again in 2011. Thank you for being with me during so many years. Wherever you are,
look back and see how many you have touched. Lots of love, Romy
Ron Asbury from Eureka:
I am so sorry to hear Marie has passed away. Roxette is one of my favorite bands that I listen to almost everyday.
RIP Marie my love, thoughts and prayers go out to you and your family.
Ron Blinsinger from Northville NY:
So sad! I love your music and always brings me back to the 80's memories.
Ron Freake from Calgary, AB Canada:
Honestly, what do you say? Way back in the early 1980s i fell in love with Roxette. You were my 80's and 90's,
god, all my life! I finally got to see Marie & Roxette a few years ago here in Calgary and it was a bucket list item.
I am so glad that I got to see you guys..it was definitely after your long hiatus, but the energy and passion you
had was immaculate. RIP. My heart breaks. Rox forever! Xoxoxo!
Ron Wienand from London:
One of the greatest and most beautiful souls to grace this earth with her presence. I met her many times and she
was very gracious, kind and loving. Her voice is the stitching to the quilt of my life....
Today is a very sad day for all Marie/Roxette fans but it must be even more intense for her family, Mikael, Oscar
and Josefin. My prayers and thoughts are with them and all the Roxette fans all over the world.
It truly has been an honour and listening to your voice and your heart was like a long joyride and we will always
have the power of technology to serve as your memory lives on in your beautiful music. Marie, as you Go to
Sleep, we will think about you. To Per, Gabriel and Asa, our thoughts and condolences to you both as well.
Love forever - Roxette forever
Ronald from Hamburg:
Dear Marie, Now you are in the eternal light where there are never shadows.

I wish you all the best for your last journey and will always remember you and your music.
Ronald Donato from Manila:
we will never all the memories when are young dancing, our moves in Dangerous, Dress fir succes, joyrides ,etc
Ronald van Veen from The Hague:
Rest in Peace Marie. You will be deeply missed...
Ronald Wienand from Evesham:
This message is for Mikael, Josefin and Oscar. Thank you for allowing the world to be touched by the hand of God
through Marie’s amazing talent. Marie with her life changed many lives and encouraged many people to become
better versions of themselves. The brilliance and the pain in her voice showed her heart and that is what sets her
apart from the rest. Her music will always live on and she will be someone I never will forget. I pray that the Lord,
Jesus Christ comfort you as you mourn the passing of Marie. You are all beautiful.... may Christmas be bearable
and may the God of peace be with you all.. Love always
Ron
Ronaldo Rodrigues from Ribeirão Preto:
My sweet Marie, you’ve been my idol for more than 30 years. I still turn to your music to find strength, to face
this sad hard Christmas Day, the first Christmas without you.Your voice, talent, soul, style, performance, beauty
are enormous and will never repeat in the universe. You are a great person. You made Roxette unique. All the
years you and Per filled my life with wonderful music. My heart will always be with you.
Rone Lourens from Cape Town:
Marie...you had a voice of an angel and I loved every song that you performed. I had the privilage of seeing you
perform live in Cape Town and it was awesome. The world has lost a legend performer..but we know you are in
a better place now free from pain. Rest in Peace...your memories and music will live on forever....xxx
Ronitte Appel from ISRAEL:
R.I.P  השארת את קולך ומורשתך לעוד דורות רבים,  העולם איבד מוזיקאית בחסד עם קול מלאך, משתתפת בצערכם העמוק,
ה.ב.צ.נ. תודה על המנגינות ת, תרומתך לגידול דור שלם היה אדיר
Ronney Henry from Kuala Lumpur Malaysia:
I grew up listening to Roxette. They played a huge part in my teenage years. Thank you Marie for your music.
You will be missed. Rest In Peace Marie.
Ronni Holmvig Strøm from Vejle:
You and the soul you put into yours and Per's songs were the background music to my youth. "The Look"
accompanied my first sparks of self awareness as teenager. "It Must've Been Love" is the theme song to my first
(and only) teen love in the school years. "The Big L" paints the picture of me and my classmates dancing during
woodwork classes with our walkman and discman, all listening to this song and freaking out. "How do you do" summercamp and freedom. "Crash, Boom, Bang" - first big heartache. and on and on.. Thank you Marie.
You didnt know me, and I didnt know you but your music truly influenced my unusual life in a big and positive
way. That is the beauty of music and song. Your songs, which I will be blasting in the car today, singing along as
loud as I can in my own little world, remembering.. I am not a man of faith, but today I hope there is a heaving
for you to be in.
Your fan.
Ronny from Chemnitz:
Dear Marie! For us, the people who love you, you live forever.
Everytime we hear the Sound of your great Voice and your Songs, you will enchant us again and again. In our
memorys and hearts, you are always with us. And we are always by you!
One fine day we will see you again. You will dance over your stage and we can sing along again. What a party!!!
See you...

Ronny Barbé from Victoria, Seychelles:
Thanks for such amazing songs and powerful unique voice Marie. Even among thousands of angels your voice
will always be glorious. You’ll always be remembered!! Forever!!
Ronny Haschke from Halle:
Die Stimme, die uns so vertraut war, schweigt. Der Mensch, der unsere Mitte war, ist nicht mehr da. Was bleibt,
sind die Spuren der Liebe, geprägt in den vielen Jahres des gemeinsamen Lebensweges. Spuren, die uns führen
und tragen bis zum Wiedersehen. In Stiller Trauer und in Gedanken bei ihreren Kindern, Ihren Mann und der
ganzen Familie. Ruhe in Frieden wir werden dich sehr vermissen �
Rory from Ireland:
Saw Roxette for the first time in Dublin in 2012, then again twice in 2015 in both Dublin and London. Though I
was only born in the mid 80’s I LOVED Roxette since I was a teen. I was fascinated with Marie. Her voice was
something from heaven and her cool looks created the perfect recipe for what I can only describe as one of the
worlds greatest artists that ever lived. RIP Marie. X
Rosa from Jakarta, Indonesia:
Marie’s haircut is my fave one and i still wish i can have one like when i was young... she was so pretty and i
wanted to be like her a long time ago �� The songs of Marie-Roxette was acompanying my teenage life...
almost all i know... and i still listen to her voice until right now. You’ll be missed Marie.. “it must have been so
much pain, but it’s over now”. Rest in peace and love Marie Fredriksson ����
Rosa from Barcelona:
R.I.P. Marie Fredriksson. You’ve been and always be a part of my life. I’ll never forget your smile every time you
recognized me from the stage, every hug you made me every time we met. You were a great artist and a
wonderful person always taking your time with us. Your music and your voice will always stay with me.
Rosa Amaya from Chile:
the news that nobody wants to hear ... I grew up with his music, my favorite singer and group in my adolescence
... a great loss and a lot of sadness, kisses to the sky, a hug to his family
Rosa Daniel from Turda:
Such a sad day ! Thank you for all your music , all emotions you created , all the heart shared with us , heart that
will continue to beat trough US . You give a piece from yours to so many people ! RIP Marie
Rosa Elena from Mexico City:
Thank you so much Marie! Wonderful voice and great songs that make my life more beautiful . Rest In Peace.
Rosa Elizabeth Justo Villasante from Lima Peru:
Querida Marie, soy tu Fan desde los 90 cuando tu música se emitió en las radios locales de mi País por primera
vez, era muy joven, tus canciones fueron testigo de mil experiencias en mi vida, crecí con ellas, marcaron una
historia diferente cada una de ellas, recuerdo que mi habitación tenía varios Posters con tu música, tu foto y la
de Per, rezaba que algún día vinieran a mi País, quizás era un lugar que Uds. nunca pensaron conocer.
En el año 1995 hicieron el primer concierto en mi país, luego en el año 2012, recuerdo que llore como nunca
cuando fui a verlos, vibre con sus canciones sentí que ya podía morir feliz.
Tú no has fallecido, solo estas en otro estado y algún día te volveré a ver, sin hablarte a través de tus canciones
te quiero mucho y no sabes cuánto sufrí al saber que partiste.
Descansa en paz mi querida Marie, que Dios cuide por y para siempre a ti y a tu familia, aquí a miles de kilómetros
de distancia existe una Fan tuya que vivió mil alegrías y tristezas con tu música y que se siente muy agradecida
porque pintaste de colores mi vida. Te quiero mucho, un abrazo al cielo.
Rosa E. Justo Villasante. Lima – Perú

Rosa Gladys Benitez from Buenos Aires:
Eterna Marie. Hermosa luz brillarás por siempre. Fuiste, sos y serás parte de mi mundo, de mi vida.
Te llvo en mi corazón. Tu voz, tus canciones se quedan conmigo para siempre.
Gracias totales. Love Marie♡♡♡ Love Roxette ♡♡♡ por siempre.
Rosa María Mengíbar Molina from Priego de Córdoba ( España ):
Jamás me olvidaré de los buenos momentos que disfruté con tu voz y tu música. Eso te hará eterna. Allá dónde
estés recibe todo nuestro cariño Marie ! Hasta siempre !
Rosa Vilca from Chile:
Nunca te olvidaré me encantan tus canciones eres y seras única tú bella voz siempre te recordaré Marie!! .
Descansa en paz . Mis condolencias al grupo Roxette
Rosana from (Resistencia - Chaco) Argentina:
Tus canciones iluminaron mis años de juventud. Cuantas veces intenté vestirme como vos, pero eras hermosa,
inimitable. Qué placer fue siempre escuchar tu voz. Te llevo por siempre en mi corazón. Descansa en paz Marie.
We always love you.
Rosana Grana from Buenos Aires:
Querida Marie, escucho Roxette desde que tengo 11 años, a partir de aquella inolvidable canción The look. Lo
escuchábamos con mis amigas del colegio primario y así me fueron acompañando hasta mi edad adulta y en la
actualidad (tengo 41) . Joyride fue el tema del video de mi casamiento, que más te puedo decir, siempre
acompañandome en cada etapa de mi vida. Te vamos a extrañar muchísimo y también a esa voz privilegiada, un
don de Dios, ahora junto a Él en el cielo. Un abrazo grande desde acá para vos al cielo y para todo el grupo que
formó Roxette y toda tu familia. Beso grande, Rosana
Rosana Pereira from Santarém PA:
Marie Fredriksson, obrigado pelo seu talento, pela sua voz maravilhosa e por suas lindas canções que me fizeram
companhia por muitos anos na minha vida. Você se foi mas seu legado ficou! Você está eternizada no meu
coração. Descanse em paz! ��
Rosana Verdú from Alicante, España:
Has sido y serás parte de mi vida, fuiste una gran artista y muy luchadora. Estoy muy triste y sin palabras, te
extrañaré siempre. Siempre estarás en mi corazón. Marie �
Rosângela from Magé - Brazil:
I love your music! Marie 4 ever! Love, love, love from Brazil. R. I.P Great Diva!����
Rosangela Costa from São Paulo, Brasil:
O mundo sem dúvida perdeu uma grande artista e uma grande mulher. A música de Marie foi luz na minha vida
em muitos momentos de escuridão, e eu agradeço a ela por ter compartilhado o talento e o amor a música e nos
proporcionado por algum tempo a alegria de poder ouvi-la. Perdi o meu filho amado há 2 anos, e esse ano foi a
Marie que partiu, não posso ir a Suécia, mas se eu pudesse iria prestar minha homenagem a essa guerreira.
Nunca fui a um show de Marie, mas eu amo sua música, sua estória de vida e tenho certeza que ela era uma
mulher incrível. Fique com Deus e que um dia quando você acordar novamente possa encontrar um mundo
perfeito e feliz. Todos nós estamos de passagem na terra, cada um com uma estória, sem dúvida vc escreveu
uma estória linda. Que Deus conforte o coração de sua família e das pessoas que te amam.
Rosario Barrera Patricio from Huelva (España):
Nunca pensé que este momento llegara tan pronto mi querida Marie. Estoy muy dolida y triste por habernos
dejado, aunque para mi eres eterna y tu música y tu voz me llevan acompañando desde siempre. Desde que
escuche The look siendo muy pequeña Roxette ha estado siempre presente en mi vida. De pequeña ya me
impresionó tu voz y la de Per que para mí son únicas. Siempre sonando en mi radiocasette en mi habitación
mientras estudiaba, en mi walkman cuando iba al campo o a la playa o cuando me ponía los auriculares en la

cama antes de dormir. Mi mejor amigo que luego fue mi novio y ahora es mi marido también os descubrió y ha
sido una pasión que siempre hemos compartido ser ambos fans de Roxette hasta convertirse en nuestro grupo
favorito. Hemos compartido muchos momentos importantes con vuestra música como momentos de nuestro
noviazgo y juventud , viajes, cumpleaños, montar nuestra casa, y hasta estais en el video de nuestra boda.
Siempre pendientes de todos vuestros trabajos esperando impacientes el siguiente álbum para escucharlo, esa
sensación de felicidad nunca la olvidaré. Toda la vida va pasando con vosotros a nuestro lado, aunque nunca
pudimos cumplir nuestro sueño de veros en directo. También escucho los trabajos de Per en solitario,todo lo
que sea parte de Roxette me gusta. Marie nunca olvidaré tu energía y las ganas de vivir que mostrabas en el
escenario. Siempre te he admirado por tu voz delicada y fuerte a la vez, cálida y maravillosa, eres única para mi.
Has sido una luchadora hasta el final y siempre has tenido presentes a tus fans intentando volver a cantar como
lo hiciste la última vez. Mucha fuerza a toda tu familia en estos momentos y todo mi cariño para ellos y para Per
Gessle. Sois parte de mi vida seguiré escuchando vuestra música siempre y teniendo presentes a los dos hasta
que me haga mayor. Siempre estarás en mi corazón Marie. Hasta siempre amiga. Descansa en paz.
Rosario Padilla from Lima:
Marie Fredriksson, han pasado ya 10 días de tu partida y recién manifiesto mi duelo públicamente. Para todos
los que me conocen desde mi adolescencia y parte de mi juventud saben mi admiración por ROXETTE, del cual
Marie era la voz principal. Su música me acompañó durante toda mi secundaria hasta la universidad. Por Roxette
conocí a una de mis mejores amigas y a algunos buenos amigos, y su música estuvo presente en muchos
acontecimientos importantes de mi vida. Tuve la oportunidad de escucharla cantar en los 2 conciertos que dió
Roxette en Lima...no pude realizar mi sueño adolescente de abrazarla o acercarme a ella y manifestarle mi gran
admiración. Mas allá de sus bellas canciones y su hermosa voz, fue una grandiosa mujer que no se dejó vencer
por el cáncer y lucho hasta el final... recién en estos días pude leer algunos extractos de su autobiografía en el
libro titulado: "Listen to my heart" donde se describe su gran entereza, y nos hace conocer al ser humano detrás
de la gran artista...Siempre te recordaré Marie. Aún recuerdo las veces que escuchaba "Listen to your heart" con
las lágrimas recorriendo mis mejillas como lo escucho en esta noche....Descansa en paz Marie.
Rose from Emu Creek, Australia:
I have enjoyed Marie’s (& Roxette) music since I was a teenager. I was lucky enough to see Marie perform many
times in Sweden & Australia. Now my own children enjoy it too. What an unforgettable voice, what a lovely,
humble person. Deepest sympathy to her family & close friends. ‘Thing Will Never Be The Same” xx
Rose Klenk from Imperial, Saskatchewan, Canada:
I was saddened to hear of the passing today. I have listened to Rosette and Marie's music since I was a young
child. Many of the songs have gotten me through hard times, through several deaths and losses, but also through
joyous events. I had always hoped I could meet her one day, but circumstances dictated otherwise. She was an
inspiration to not only myself, but thousands of other people. She was most inspirational during her illness. She
proved that you can overcome obstacles and continue with life. She may have lost her battle, but ultimately she
saved many through her music and her beautiful heart and soul. Thank you, Marie, and may you rest forever in
paradise.
Rosemarie Stratmann from Kaiserslautern:
Good bye Marie / the world won't be the same without you / you will never be forgotten / the spririt you spreed
during your show will always be around / i'll keep your voice in my heart / see you one day / love
Rosemary Kolesar:
I just wanted to offer condolences to Marie's family, friends-and Per Gessle. Marie had an awesome voice and I
loved Roxette's hits. Hugs.
Rosen Dimitrov from Sofia, Bularia:
Miss You.... My Heart Is Broken.. I Will Always Love You
Roshan from Port-of-spain:
RIP beautiful lady of pop slows.gonna miss you very much. But you music will forever live on in our memories.

Roshy from Lima:
My condolences, with Marie goes part of our best years and memories of youth
Rosiane Barros from São Paulo Brasil:
Você será inesquecível Marie , suas voz e sua s músicas fizeram parte da minha vida em uma época de lutas e de
vitórias , gratidão a você eternamente , o mundo ficou mais triste apartir de hoje , obrigada � por ter existido
na minha vida .
Rosmery Cortés from Veracruz México:
Mi más sinceras condolencias a la familia de María! Mi cantante favorita desde niña! Baile sus canciones
En mis 15 años... Y a mi hija le puse Roxette solo por ella... Dios los bendiga y que ella esta con el creador
Descanse en paz!!
Ross Cedillo from México City:
Mary, I wish you a walk of joy, in this new cycle of your life, your beautiful voice, your song, your art, will now
delight the creator. Thank you, since your songs marked several moments of my life, sometimes sad, many happy.
Receive a kiss and hug to the sky. �
Ross Nieass from Adelaide:
Been a Roxette fan since Joyride. Finally got to see them the last 2 trips to Australia. It was amazing to see such
a great voice,person and performer give everything they had for the fans and the respect I saw from every person
in the audience was incredible. Roxette has been the only pop music for me to ever be enjoyable years and
decades later.
Rossana Capogreco from Adelaide South Australia:
Not a week goes by when I don't hear your beautiful voice. The world has lost an angel. Thank you so much for
giving us wonderful years of Music. My thoughts are with your family and Per . May you live on through the
music. " Paint your love all over my world "
RIP Marie . We love you xxxx
Rossie Marie from Arequipa:
Marie, tu fuiste muy especial en mi vida, mi juventud y todas las horas en soledad que he tenido a tu lado, con
tu voz he tenido una amiga que me ha entendido cada sentir, me has acompañado siempre sin saberlo, eres mi
inspiración y poesía, eres magnífica en tu alma, se que ahora tu espíritu me ve llorar por ti, porque si fuiste y
serás importante en mi aprendizaje aquí, un ángel como tu... Descansa en paz mi Marie...
Rossy Pulido from Guadalajara, Jalisco:
No te has ido, eres música y siempre vivirás en ella, Siempre estarás presente en Roxette!
Hasta siempre Marie!!!...
Rossy Rebolledo from Teotihuacán, México:
Gracias Marie por tantos hermosos recuerdos con tu música, Díos te recibe con alegría porque nos dejas mucho
cariño a través de tu música. Descansa en Paz.���
Rostislav from Minsk, Belarus:
Thanks for your music. Rest in peace Marie.
Rosy Borkowski from Vancouver, Canada:
Marie ta merveilleuse voix à bercé les jeunes amours de ma génération merci de nous avoir fait vivre et continuer
de vivre des moments romantiques grâce à tes merveilleuses chansons....Roxette un des meilleurs groupes de
l’histoire repose en paix�� �

Rosy López from San Salvador, El Salvador:
Que Dios dé paz y fortaleza a los corazones de sus familiares y amigos para afrontar estos momentos difíciles, mi
más sentido pésame. Descansa en paz Marie.
Rovi from Tirana:
She was wanderfull,.I have been her big fan,her music and his voice wos exellent..I really felt so sorry for her.RIP
beautiful angel...
Rowena from Brielle, The Netherlands:
R.I.P. You and your music will be missed and never forgotten. My thoughts are with your family and friends.
Rox from Argentina, Chaco:
que en paz descanses Marie.
Rox Teng from Taiwan:
Thank you Marie. For your everything. Your heavenly voice, your beautiful heart and soul.
Will be Remembered forever.
Roxa from Valladolid:
Gracias por todo lo que me has dado. Verte en Madrid fue mi mejor momento. Me quedo con tu gran lucha y te
admiro por lo fuerte que fuiste.
Roxana from Bucharest, Romania:
The songs that stuck with me through teen years and long after will always be alive through Roxette. The ones I
hear now so vividly, all avalanching at the same time, are 'The Sweet Hello, the Sad Goodbye', 'Things Will Never
Be the Same' and 'Listen to Your Heart'. Together with The Look, Joyride, How Do You Do and Dangerous.
And the so well-known It Must Have Been Love. Oh, and the way Marie sang Heart of Gold on MTV unplugged.
And then the Crash, Boom, Bang.
Thank you, Marie! Neverending Love. �
Roxana Besa from Campina Romania:
I grew up listening to your music. I feel so sorry for this great loss. God rest in peace sweet Marie!
God bless you!Family and friends, band members to be united to overcome this huge loss!Greetings from
Romania!Roxana
Roxana gillia from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Querida Marie: gracias por tu musica, por tu vos, por recordar mi infancias. Siempre estaras en mi corazón. Te
recordare por siempre �
Roxana Hurtado from Södermanland:
Gracias Roxette por ser parte de mi vida y hacer que mi juventud tenga muchos momentos inolvidables con sus
canciones. Gracias Marie y gracias Per.... Marie fuiste una estrella muy brillante aquí en la tierra y ahora tú brillas
allá arriba en el cielo. Te vamos a extrañar... Vila i frid Marie. ���
Roxana Rodrigo from Rosario .Argentina:
Marie thank you for showing me the meaning of what a good person is humble,lovely beautiful inside and out.I
have the best friends ever thanks to you .i will keep deep in my heart your sweet look your smile i will remember

you every day of my life.I love you for ever .Thank you for making this world a better place to live in. Hugs to your
beautiful family
Roxann Coffey from Brisbane Austra:
Thank you for sharing your life and love of music around the world.
Went to everyone of your concerts held in Brisbane Australia and you always preformed and gave your best.
Even when times were harder for you. Will always treasue these memories of seeing you on stage and hearing
you live. Things will never be the same now that physical you are not here. My condolences to your family and
friends.
Roxanne from Northfield, MN:
Beautiful lady, beautiful voice. Marie will be greatly missed. Roxette is and will always be my favorite band. I
listen to them daily. Her music will live on forever. Thoughts and prayers are with her friends and family.
Roxanne from Buenos Aires:
Me desperté con el mensaje de un amigo sueco avisándome que finalmente nos habías dejado. La noticia me
golpeó sin aviso, con una mezcla de absoluta tristeza y nostalgia. Pero tu vida, tu voz y tu enorme lucha ha dejado
huellas. Celebraré tu vida con una sonrisa, cada vez que escuche tu potente voz. Una parte de mi niñez y
adolescencia se fue con vos. Hasta siempre Marie � Todo el amor del mundo para vos y tu familia. Nunca te
olvidaré
Roxeliz from Buenos aires, Argentina:
I never had the opportunity to meet you in person, I did as far as I could but I did not succeed, it does not mean
that I loved you less, you were in my ears, heart, in my soul for 28 years every day, and you will continue to be
until I leave, Thank you for joining me in the good, bad, always !!!!! thank you so much, good trip my sweet
marie����
RoxerKriszta from Budapest:
Thank you for your fantastic voice and inspiration,thank you for the faboulus concerts,the signatures,the
common images and first of all your kindly words! You will the best forever! I feel I'm fading like a flower because
things will never be the same without you! Kriszta from Hungary with love
Roxette Chile Fans Club oficial from Chile:
Hace 31 años atrás escuchamos algo como : “1,2,3,4 Walking like a man, hitting like a hammer She's a juvenile
scam, never was a quitter / Tasty like a raindrop, she's got the look…..” Hoy con mucha pena y dolor nos
enteramos que aquella voz fuerte de esta y muchas otras canciones ha partido al coro celestial, a rockear con los
ángeles bellas melodías, tal vez un jazz como le gustaba a Marie…
Como Fans Club oficial estamos muy acongojados con la noticia, pero a su vez sabemos que Marie está
descansando, que ya no está sufriendo. Queremos invitarlos a que su voz jamás se apague en nuestros recuerdos
y mantener vivo el legado de esta gran banda musical. Roxette Chile Fans Club siempre estaremos presente.
Un abrazo a todos
Roxmarie from Deventer:
Thank you for your music, power, energy, love, you are forever in my heart. I can't find the right words to descripe
the empty feeling in me. through this way I want to convey the condolences to family, friends, acquaintances
and all other fans
Roxy from Italy:
I don't remember the moment when your Music, Marie, came into my life ... I believe that there has always been
Through your voice the Roxette songs have managed to convey emotions to me that few things in this life have
managed to match ...It is this great Love for Roxette that led me, several years ago, to create a channel to which
I could dedicate part of my soul through my videos... and now this same Music will remain to keep me company
in as many moments of my life, sad, carefree, boring or funny ... and every time the sweet notes of your voice

will transport my soul into that fantastic world, made of clouds and rainbows, of sunsets and mountains, of
streams and colorful flowers ... My only regret is that I have never been able to attend one of your concerts and
unfortunately this will only be a dream ... Thank you very much for the melodies and the incomparable sensations
you gave us and that will remain unchanged through yours, our Beloved Music ... With All my Love, Roxy.
Roy from Cheshire, UK:
I was so sad to read the news that Marie has passed. I have so many happy memories of Roxette’s music. Playing
The Look, the album, on a loop on my Walkman was my go to soundtrack on my paper round as a boy. The joyful
music was a welcome escape from an otherwise dull life.
Anticipating every album, every music video and just melting at the power of Marie’s voice. As an adult I have
continued to enjoy the music and joy. I was thrilled to get to enjoy Roxette and Marie’s amazing voice live in
2012. This was something I thought would never happen after Marie’s illness. She was just as fantastic as I had
imagined. We have lost a true star who was loved and brought love and happiness to many. Thank you for sharing
Marie with us.
Roy Alves from Pretoria:
An Angel's voice to the soundtrack to my life,rest in peace Queen of rain.
Roy Scholz from Weilheim Teck / Germany:
Liebe Marie, ich bin dankbar für die Jahrzehnte lange Begleitung durch Höhen und Tiefen meines Lebens. Zu
jeder Lebenssituation gab es den passenden Song mit der passenden Stimmung. Du und Per, Roxette waren
immer Teil meines Lebens und ich bin froh ebenfalls ein Teil der Roxette-Generation zu sein. Die eine Liebe, die
ewig bleibt....zur Melodie, zu euren Liedern. Selbst meine 16 jährige Tochter liebt eure Musik, nun das ist wohl
meine Schuld
Liebe Marie, ich bin umso trauriger zu wissen daß Du uns so früh verlassen hast. Die Welt ist etwas kleiner
geworden ohne Dich. Die Trauer um deinen Verlust ist überall präsent. Die größte Kraft jedoch wünsche ich im
Moment Deiner Familie und deinen Freunden... Ruhe in Frieden Marie. In Liebe Roy
Ruaan from Meyerton:
What a legend she was... im a great fan. Saw her in Johannesburg. Dream came true for me. True true legend.
Will be missed....
Rub:
Great singer, the songs will keep her living forever
Ruben from WAGGA WAGGA:
A dear friend of mine who died last year adored Marie. Brought on more grief than I expected hearing of her
passing, as my thoughts were also of him. I hope there's something after this life so we can meet again and listen
to Roxette once more together. Thank you Marie for the soundtrack of our youth.
Ruben from Alcala de guadaira (Sevilla):
Roxette en mi vida significa Alegría y felicidad. Mi adolescencia no fue fácil, pero sin duda me la hicisteis mucho
más llevadera. Gracias Marie, allá donde estés te llevo en mi corazón. Tu música me dio la vida, y me la seguirá
dando por siempre. Ánimo a su familia.
Rubén Álvarez from Spain:
In the summer of 88 i was 10 years old, and i had a swedish friend call Linda, she gave me the best gift that i
recive in my Life The look Sharp tape, when i heard Marie’s voice i realice that she it going to be part of my life,
now i have 42, and os a sad day, but olso is a day to celbrate the legacy that Marie leaves in this world. I’ll never
forget you �
Rubens J. S. Junior from Uberlândia, Brazil:
Their songs accompanied the youth of an entire generation. Thank you for making us happy. Bye

Ruby Balschuweit from Cuxhaven , Germany:
Dear Marie, Thank you for all the music and the memories... Forever you will remain in my heart� R.I.P.
Rudi Maree from Barberton South Africa:
Thank you for giving most of my teenage years a Soundtrack,you will always be remembered
Rudolf from Austria:
Dearest Marie, I was and still be really shocked as I read that you are gone�� The music from you and per
accompanied me now for 30 years as I started to love yours music!!! I had also the big luck to meet you and per
at a meet and great during the room service tour. It was such a great experience for me to be able meeting my
biggest idols and I'm so extremely thankful for it!!! This would be forever in my heart and mind!!! Your songs was
always at me, at bad, sad times and at good times.Now I will say thank you for all you had given to me with your
music and your beautiful and great voice!!! It will ever be a part of my life!!!Now you be touched by the han d of
God and you go home into the light.You are singing now with all the great old masters of music like mozart,Bach,
Beethoven etc. You shine your light now there at paradise!! Wish you the best Marie!!!
Rudolph Gerber from George - South Africa �:
What a sad day in the world. We lost a legend, but we know she sings with the angels now. Had the privilege of
seeing Roxette live three times, but wish I could see them just once more. Thank you for the memories. RIP Marie
Rui from Lisbon:
Marie and Per feel almost like family. Being an 80s and 90s guy, they kept me company and got me through the
teenage years. They are still part of my playlist today. Marie way such a source of inspiration and strength, she
was and will always be truly girl power. She was kind and sweet. She had IT in her. Left us too soon but will always
be within our hearts. we will miss her dearly. Love for her family and all her friends and Roxetters
Rumen Manolov from Montgat:
Marie is a great example of tremendous power, despite her fragility. I would be very happy if she really knew
what she meant to so many people and how much we love her. Her voice remains and her example is inspiring.
Love to Mikael, Josefin, and Oskar
Runa Tandukar from Kathmandu,Nepal.:
I grew up listening your songs. It must've been love was the first ever song that brought you to me. From that
day i was your big fan. Like me you have blowed everybody's mind through your music. When i am in trouble i
sing your song " Listen to your heart when it's calling for you". Yesterday night i heard this news and i felt so sad.
Though you're not here but your music and spark of yours will always be twinkling like a star. I hope you are
rocking there in heaven too. Deep condolence to her family. Love you Marie. Love from Nepal.
Rusen from Bucharest:
Dear Marie, thank you for my childhood and teenage. I enjoyed and cherished every song. You will be truly
missed. You will always be remembered. My deepest sympathies and prayers go to your family, friends and fans.
May God rest your soul!
Russell Butler from BROMLEY:
The World is diminished by your passing. Thank you for all the memories your music still recalls. Rest In Peace
Russell Telfer from Glasgow:
In 1991, when I was 7 years old, I bought my first album. It was Joyride on cassette. I played it so much I eventually
wore out the tape. Over the years it has been replaced more than once and there's never been a point in my life
since when I haven't had a copy of that album in one format or another. Every time I play it, it brings back happy
memories of childhood. As I grew older my musical tastes changed but my love for that record never went away,
even if it wasn't considered 'cool' by many of my peers, I didn't care, I loved it then and I always will. After Marie's

illness and treatment I thought there was no chance I would ever get to see Roxette live but thankfully her
strength and determination to perform again meant otherwise. On July 3rd 2012, less than a week before my
28th birthday, I finally realised one of my childhood dreams when they played in Glasgow. Over 20 years after
buying my first album I finally got to see the band who inspired that purchase and it was magical. I took my wife
along to the show and I sang, I shouted and even shed a few tears of sheer joy. It was like being 7 years old all
over again and is a memory that will stay with me until my last day. Now I find myself once more listening to
Joyride and shedding a few tears of sadness at Marie's passing. The music and the memories will always be with
me though and I have Marie to thank for that. She will continue to live on in the hearts and minds of all us fans
through the joy and happiness she brought so many of us with her art. Rest In Peace sweet Marie and thank you.
Ruth from Leeds:
You created magic in your music and the perfect soundtrack for pretty woman. Your songs were the perfect go
to song for everytime my heart broke and the eternal reminder that we all have a happy ever after. Everything
happens for a reason. Your music lives on in the hearts and minds of the world. Taken way too soon.
Ruth Alarcón Navarrete from CONCEPCIÓN CHILE:
Ruth de CONCEPCIÓN ,Chile mis sinceras condolencias a, su familia y amigos ,lamentable noticia siempre ame
su musica roxette viviras x siempre en nuestros corazones y tu musica sonara x siempre, Descansa en paz buen
viaje ,besos al cielo querida Mary (Roxette) forever.
Ruth Cortez from Toronto, ON, Canada:
More than 30 years ago, I heard you for the first time. I became your fan when I was living in Lima, Peru and I
always wanted to see you in concert. I had that opportunity, for the first and last time, a few years ago in Toronto.
I can say that I saw you live and I'm happy. I still sing your songs and I will forever. R.I.P. Marie. The World will
miss you! �
Ruth Craig from England:
May you rest in peace Marie. Your voice , together with Pierre and the music of Roxette will live on for years. So
many memories for me have been made through your songs , Run to You , Listen to Your Heart, Fading like a
Flower being just a select few. So very pleased I got the chance to see you live - a concert I have replayed over
and over. Will be sadly missed but never forgotten - good night Marie
Ruth Deller from Sheffield:
Ny heart is broken but thankful for the music that has soundtracked the last 30 years of my life.and grateful for
being lucky enough to see you live . Your voice was there.for me in fun times and celebration and in heartbreak
and grief. Love you Marie and love to all your friends and family.
Ruthe from Cork:
So sad to read today that this beautiful lady had died. She had a wonderful voice. Hope she is on a joy ride. xx
Ruwani from Auckland:
I still remember the first and only Roxette concert I went to in Auckland in 2015. The lights, the songs, singing
along, watching Per throwing guitar picks around....But most of all, Marie and her beautiful, strong, emotionally
all-encompassing voice. To this day, it resonates within my heart, especially as I remember her alongside her
friends, family and fans. RIP Marie Fredriksson and thank you so, so much, for having walked among us and
inspired.
Ruzica Bosnjak from Frankfurt am Main:
May you rest in peace grand Marie. True legend never dies! You will further live in our memories.
Your soungs are still alive.
Ryan De-Vall from London:

I was lucky enough to see Roxette 3 times in the last few years. I have loved Marie’s voice since hearing Look
Sharp in 1989. My particularl’y favourite performance was of Stars during the Travelling tour around 2012. She
could make your spine tingle and your eyes sting with tears singing so many of Per’s melancholic lyrics. She
brought something unique to her loyal fans - it was like she was singing just for me. My heart goes out to her
husband and her children - I would want them to know that she was loved dearly by her audience and she will
always be missed.
Ryan L Flores from Albuera Leyte Philippines:
I love all of your music. You are an Inspiration. Thank you for the Music. You will be always in my heart. Thank
you and Rest In Peace.
Ryan Siskow from Cedar Rapids, Iowa USA:
You were an angel on earth. Rest In Power dear Marie ���.

S
.

Sabi from Lucerne:
Dear Marie, your voice, your songs, your cool and lovable nature has accompanied me since my early youth and
still accompanies me. I wish you a pain-free life on the other side - we will all see each other again. Until then,
rock and delight heaven.
Sabi
Sabina Fanjul from Buenos Aires:
Marie, you’ll always be in my heart!
Sabine from Hückeswagen:
Marie - du und Per - habt mein Erwachsenwerden mit Musik erfüllt. Mit großartiger, leidenschaftlicher und doch
simpler Musik. 2015 durfte ich euch noch einmal in Köln erleben. Ein Gänsehautkonzert. Marie, ich hoffe, du hast
jetzt deinen Frieden gefunden. Wir alle, die wir uns hier eintragen, werden dir früher oder später folgen. Danke!
Sabine from Berlin:
Nun müssen wir leider Abschied nehmen von einer großartigen Sängerin, die allen Menschen auf dieser Welt mit
Ihrer tollen Stimme fasziniert hat. Ich bin mit Roxette aufgewachsen und noch heute höre ich diese tollen Lieder.
Ich wünsche allen Angehörigen sehr viel Kraft, in dieser schweren Zeit. Marie wird immer einen Platz in unseren
Herzen haben. Gute Reise, wo immer sie dich auch hinführen wird..
Alles Liebe �
Sabine from Nürnberg:
Marie, I m 53 years old. The soundtrack of my university years is Roxette - we spend our summer hols for many
years in sweden and In Halmstad I always thought about you ...I always danced to joy ride with my kids... you
loved life and I admire you to fight against cancer for such a long time. I will always listen to my heart. Rest in
peace. Your voice will stay alive. God save your family.
Sabine
Sabine from Austria:
Remember forever your song , your voice ...... Sleep well dear Marie ... RIP (*)
Sabine from 82346 Frieding Deutschland:
Best group forever.
Ich bin sehr traurig, dass Frederike über den Regenbogen gehen musste, werde sie nie vergessen. Höre nach wie
vor immer wieder Roxette und das wird auch so bleiben. Zeitlos wie Abba.
RIP liebe Frederike
Sabine Leblanc from Chandler Québec:
Sincères condoléances à la famille et ses amis
Merci Mary pour tout les beaux moments que tu nous a fait vivre avec ta belle voix. Quand tu as fermé les yeux
pour la dernière fois, tu es parti avec mon rêve qui était de te voir une seule fois.
Bon voyage ma belle et tout la haut berce les étoiles avec ta voix.xxx
Sabine Seyfarth from Nürnberg:
Ever since "Listen to your heart" your voice brought joy and power to me, in good times and in bad, it supported
in so many ways. Thank you thank you thank you for your wonderful music and voice, your kindness. I still
remember you told us to ask Dimberg for tickets to the Tallinn Show and then you saw us at the front and smiled.
And now "Things will never be the same". Rest in peace and take good care and sing, wherever you may be.
All the best and a lot of strength to your Family. You are away but always will be remembered. ALWAYS.
Lots of love, Sabine

Sabine Thiele from München:
I fell in love with Roxette as "The look" hit the charts in Germany. But more importantly I fell in love with
everything Swedish, and that has influenced my life big time. So Roxette was a life changer for me. On my first
visit to Stockholm, in 1989, me and my parents searched the city for the "Pearls of passion"-LP, because it wasn't
available in Germany. We found it! I was 13 years old. But not only Roxette was and is an important part of my
life, Marie's solo work is, too. Her voice, the songs in Swedish. And even if she wasn't on stage anymore, she was
there. And now she's gone. No more pain for her - that's the only consolation right now when I'm mourning like
a 13 year old and bawling my eyes out. I send all my condolences to her family and friends.
Tack, Marie, för din röst, dina låtar, din kraft, din kärlek till livet. Tack för att du gjorde livet bättre.
Sabitzel Matamoros from México:
De lyckligaste ögonblicken i min era av sekundärutbildning, i min tonår, har jag när jag lyssnar på Roxette, med
den vackra rösten från Marie, utan tvekan hans musik, jag markerar en hel generation och det gör ont i min själ
denna oåterkalleliga förlust! , men säkert ingen kan radera dem från vårt minne, de vackraste minnen från min
ungdom! Heder och respekt för Gun-Marie Fredriksson, stor krigare! Vår kärlek från Mexiko!
Sabo from Mölln:
We will miss you so much. Thanks for a great time with sensationell songs.
Sabrina from Palermo:
Marie is my model since a long time. For she was strong, brave. For she was a warrior. For she was deeply human
and yet so special. Roxette's music saved my life when I was very young and had very bad problems with my
family. At that time, it was the only good thing I had. It made me dream. It made me learn english language,
'cause I learnt by heart all the songs. It made me begin singing myself and I still do it. I suffer from multiple
sclerosis: I hope to face this desease with the same strenght and hope of Marie. Now every time I'll sing, I'll keep
Marie's memory alive in my heart and my life.
Thanks for everything wonderful woman. Thanks to your family for sharing you with us.
Sabrina from Germany:
Roxette has been part of my life since I can think of it. My first CD, my first concert in Hannover in 1991 - at that
time with my dad, because I was too young. Marie, I'm incredibly sad and hope you're fine wherever you are.
You were a fighter and we will never forget you!
Sabrina from Mar del Plata, Argentina:
I was touched by Marie's passing, as many people around the world. She has been with us for so long despite her
constant battle, with her fierce power, incomparable voice and so many memories and feelings brought up by
her songs, that I truly couldn't believe it when I heard the news. There's emptiness within us, but her spirit
remains. It is in every word sang, in every playlist heard every minute, in every video watched, in every nostalgic
smile we make each time we listen to her. Rest in peace, Marie. You will always be remembered and loved.
Sabrina del Carril from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Thank you for your music and beautiful voice. You Will be missed.
Sabrina Kohlmay from Ahlen form Germany:
Mein Beileid für die Familie und Freunde von Marie . Ihr Tod hat mich Tiefst schockiert und sehr Traurig gemacht.
Marie's stimme war so einzigartig , kein anderer Mensch konnte mich so berühren. Sie wird für immer ein Platz
in meinen Herzen habe. I Miss You Marie
Sacha from Netherlands:
Thank jou Marie, for your great voice!! I was a fan since my childhood. I visited your concert for the first time,
only a few years ago. It was fabulous!!! My thoughts go out to your family and friends!!

Saeri Sila from Paramaribo/Suriname🇸🇸🇸🇸🇸🇸🇸🇸...South America:
RIP Marie Fredricksson....Our thoughts and prayers go to her family and the Roxette Band. I’m also one of your
big fan..... thank you for those amazing eigthies....your Legacy is Immortal...Your beautiful voice and great music
will live forever.....but are in a better place now... from Suriname with lots of LOVE🇸🇸🇸🇸🇸🇸🇸🇸��...God bless your
beloved family��
Sahara Pendatun from Dubai, UAE:
I have been a fan of Roxette since DANGEROUS first came out on the radio. I was in grade 4. I remember dancing
in the middle of the road from school going home back in the Philippines. I was fascinated of Marie's voice. (That
time I didn't know Roxette consist of two people. I thought Roxette was her name. ) Since then I became a fan.
At the moment im listening to Sleeping in my car. Fly high Marie. You are now in a peaceful place. Rest in paradise.
�
Saheen from Adelaide, South Australia:
Saw Roxette last time in 2015 and I thought Marie was so courageous to continue performing. We shall not
forget her.... she seemed like such a loving person who gave all of herself for her music. RIP Marie, you will be
singing with the Angels but we will miss you ��
Saida Cordova from Lima, Perú:
Thanks Marie for your beautiful voice and your strong soul . We alwaysremember you for your legacy: your music
and your passion to live
Saimon Rodrigo Rocha from verona:
Was in the 90's that I meet the roxette sound.. In those years in Brasil (and all over the wold) we just hear about
roxette everywhere. Spending my time was the song of the first party's with the girls... We where too young and
so innocent. I will never forget all the moments that I've danced with my crush listening spending my time. We
didnt understand a word at the time, but Marie's voice was always great and sweet. The time is passed away
but in all my life I've never forgot about Marie and roxette. Have all the CDs and know almost every single song.
In 2012 i was in the show in São Paulo... Was like a dream. I will never forget Marie, her songs and the sweet
voice that walked with me in all the places and in every important moment of my life. I love you Marie, you will
never be forgotten and your music will live forever. Thank for all the moments "spending my time" with you and
per. With love... SAIMON RODRIGO ROCHA, from Brazil
Sally Roeser from Traverse city:
Beautiful Marie,
I have spent so many hours of my life with your voice. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for sharing your
talents with us all. I'm sending hugs to your family and wish you forever resting peace after a your long battle.
��
Salvatore De Francisci:
I felt a great sadness in this news / Thank you so much for you music your songs your beauty / I remember I come
to see crash boom bang tour in Wembley arena. / The first time I saw you on tv in Italy x Rest in peace Marie x
Salvo e Alessandra from Palermo - Italy:
La notizia della tua scomparsa ci ha lasciati senza parole, sei sempre stata la colonna sonora della nostre vite e
adesso ci sentiamo molto più soli e profondamente tristi. Avere avuto la fortuna e l’onore di ascoltarti dal vivo a
Milano è stata una delle esperienze più belle e indimenticabili. Adesso che non ci sei più ci resta la tua voce e le
tue canzoni che ci accompagneranno per sempre... Buon viaggio Marie, allieta tutti anche lassù... �
Sam Arrow from Brisbane Australia:
Condolences to family and friends. What amazing impact Roxette had on my teenage years when music was
meaningful. Rest in peace a beautiful lady; may you hear your music forever playing from the heavans above.

Sam porter from northern Ireland uk:
Such sad news gone but not forgotten rip Marie you will always be remembered such a voice and beautiful lady
Sam Rahim from lebanon-beirut:
" Long time " we started with you a " joyride " and we " spending our times " listened to your heart " and you
teach us how " must have been love " and " knockin on every door " of our hearts Finally you " Fading like a
flower " and leave us " So far away " like a " Stars " we and you marie " Neverending love " Everyday " .
Samantha from Paris:
Dear Marie, thank you for your beautiful voice. I love you since I was young. I had the chance to listen your voice
in Paris... RIP �
Samantha from London:
Listening to Marie’s angelic voice was part and parcel of my teenage years and into my adult life. No matter what
obstacles laid before me, hearing her voice made everything okay. Thank you beautiful Angel for providing
comfort when I needed it and bringing more musical happiness into my life. Since your passing Marie, I have
been listening to Roxette and your solo albums. I will miss not seeing your glorious presence on stage but know
your voice will live on no matter what due to the dedicated followers who love you! Rest now and sweet dreams
Marie Fredriksson X
Samantha hillis from Melbourne Australia:
Thank you Marie for your music which was the soundtrack to my childhood. Roxette was the first concert I ever
went to and will never forget seeing you live. Rest now beautiful lady you were so brave and fought so hard for
so long. My heartfelt condolences go to your family, friends and band members.
Samantha wharton from Newcastle NSW, Australia:
Thank you for sharing your beautiful voice with the world and making it a much brighter place .
May you rest in peace , you will be missed
Sami Heinonen from Helsinki, Finland:
Marie thank you for everything. Love your music and voice.
Sami Niemeläinen from Joensuu:
My deepest condolances to the family! Thank you Marie for the music that was so important part of my life!
SAMUEL from New Iguaçu, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil:
Marie, thanks for your excistence in this world ! You gave us your beauty, your love, your talent and your
beautiful voice and Music. We Love you and we Will always remember you! Thanks a Woman who inspired all
the pop and rock of the generation With a angelical voice and a beautiful melodies. We Luv you and We miss
you. RIP
Samuel Alexander Florez from Bogotá:
Gracias Marie Frediksson, todos los días escucho Roxette y nunca paro de sorprenderme al escuchar la voz de
Marie y el gran sentimiento que le pone a sus canciones. Sufro de depresión, cuando me siento triste escucho
alguna canción de Roxette para subir el ánimo y sentirne feliz por estar vivo y tener la oportunidad de escuchar
la gran voz de Marie.
Roxette forma parte de la banda sonora de mi vida, gracias Marie por eso y más
Samuel Ethier from Laval:
Roxette reste pour moi un des groupe de musique qui a marqué mon enfance et ma vie d'adulte.
Marie tu vas me manquer repose en paix. De ton fan Samuel.

Samuel Godin from Montreal - Canada:
Belle Marie !!! Merci d'avoir été à mes côtés et d'avoir fait partie de ma vie depuis plus de 30 ans !!! Tu seras
toujours dans mon coeur !!! ♫ Losing you...Things will never be the same ♫ Love Always xox
Sanda from Zagreb, Croatia:
Marie, for me you were a women which I have admired you because of youre sickness, you were always strong,
a fighter..never gived up... your voice was like an angel even the sickness which have you fought..so thank you
for the music, for your beautifull voice..through your music which is behind you you were be alive for us and
through the memories which have you left here on the Earth, RIP Marie, you beautifull angel..my deepest
condolences to Marie's family and all her friends..
Sanderly from Rio de Janeiro:
Ela fez e fará parte da minha vida, pois em tds os momentos, suas músicas me inspiram alegram, acalmam etc.
Por mtas vezes me peguei cantarolando e sempre digo as pessoas próximas: sempre que escutarem qlqer uma
das músicas de Roxette lembrem de mim, pois elas me fzem mto bem!
Mais uma estrela que vai brilhar no céu... vai com Deus Maria.
Sandi from Melbourne, Australia:
Marie xx
From a young age you’ve been my favourite singer. I sat in my bedroom and listened to Roxette tunes all the
time. My first concert I went to was a Roxette concert in 91 after that I was even more into you. You have a
brilliant voice and the best songs. It’s very heartbreaking your no longer here the world has lost a fantastic
musician and a phenomenal singer, but at least your free from discomfort. You’ll forever be in my heart and your
music with live on forever. Thank you for the music and great memories.
RIP Marie Fredriksson xo
Sandra from Rostock:
I am very, very sad that she did not manage to get well. I'm shaken that she's gone.
I loved her voice and will always be a fan. Rest in peace dear Marie.
Sandra from Wettenberg:
The Look was the first song i heard as a child. From that moment i became a big fan of roxette. Your songs have
accompanied me through my hole life in good and bad times. Marie always touched me deeply with her positive
and warm charisma. Her voice was unique. I will miss her heartily!!.
Sympathy my heart goes out to your family and friends at this difficult time. Thank you for everything you gave
to us! I will never forget you.
Sandra from Köln:
As I heard this news yesterday I was so so sad. My first album was Joyride and also my first concert. Your music
has been a part of my life for such a long time and ever will. Thank you for all these great songs and your
wonderful voice, that so often touched my heart. Rest in peace, dear Marie.
Sandra from Nürnberg:
I was born in 1986 - the same year as Roxette.. and ever since I was listenig to your music! Crash Boom Bang was
my first album. But it didn't take long to get all other Roxette albums.. every morning I chose a Roxette Song with
which I wanted to get up... before I went to bed, I was performing songs and pretended to be a singer.. you really
were my childhood idols.. of course I always wanted to see you live in concert too.. it took several years until
2009 when I finally saw you at the Night of the Proms.. in the meantime you suffered from cancer and I really
feared to never get the chance to see you on stage. Thank God you were such a fighter and convinced that
monster in your head.. I'm so very grateful for having been able to see 4 Roxette Shows! It were such great times
in outstanding atmosphere with you and Per.. I will never stop listening to your epic songs.. now your voice will
only be legendary, your songs beautiful memories.. all my thoughts and Love goes out to your Family and loved
ones.. R.I.P. Marie and thank you so much for your passion, music and Inspiration!

Sandra from Germany:
Marie you were the heroine of my youth. So brave, and strong with a beautiful voice. I grew up with your music
that I still love. You will be missed! Rest in peace... My heartfelt condolences for the Family!
Sandra from Vienna:
I also grew up with your music. One time I had luck to see you on stage in Vienna. I love to remember this day.
All the best for your family and friends, and thank you for your great music and voice! Rip
Sandra from Allersberg:
Liebe Marie, Roxette und du, ihr habt mich mein ganzen Leben lang begleitet. Vielen Dank für die tolle Musik,
die mich auch weiterhin begleiten wird. Machs gut, du bleibst unvergessen! It hurts!
Sandra from Barcelona:
Thank you for your angelical voice, thank you for your amazing strength, thank you for being an example of
energy and growth. Thank you for singing to me whilist at work, for making me cry with your lovely stories, for
making me leave this world with your magnificient voice, Thank you for showing the world that no matter what
you can still smile. Thank you for being my favourite fighter. Now your time is sadly over, but I am sure we will
meet one day in heaven. Rest in Peace.
Sandra from Herrsching:
There's still not one Playlist in my car that has not at least one Roxette song on it. I remember roaming
musicstores in the 90s until I'd found Marie's Swedish Albums. Thank you Marie for givin me power through your
songs during hard times. I just wanna say thank you for being here, thank you for bein a part of my life for so
long. XOXOXO
Sandra from Pontevedra, Spain:
You was, you are and you will be present in my life forever. I admire you and I love you.
Powerful voice, powerful artist and person. I will miss you. Sandra.
Sandra from Eisfeld:
Es war einer der schlimmsten Tiefschläge, als ich erfuhr, dass mein Idol von uns ging! Sie motivierte mich als
kleines Kind schon zu singen, später begann ich Gitarre zu spielen, heute kann ich noch Bass und Schlagzeug. Ich
habe durch roxette meine Talente in der Musik gefunden,dafür bin ich sehr dankbar! Mein größter Wunsch war
es immer Marie live zu sehen ,der Traum erfüllte sich bei night of the proms, ich bin fast vor Aufregung
gestorben!!! Ich war danach noch 2 mal dabei, stand unmittelbar ganz vorn und dachte ich kippt um, als marie
die Bühne betrat..für mich ist einer der größten Träume wahr geworden,obwohl ich nach der Diagnose der
Krankheit eigentlich abgeschlossen hatte,sie jemals zu sehen..
Ich wünsche Maries Familie ganz viel Kraft! Fühlt euch umarmt!!!! Es war eine tolle und herzliche Frau!!!
Sandra from Helsingborg:
Fina Marie. Tack för all musik, du var en av mina barndomsidoler och med hjälp av dig och din musik har jag tagit
mig igenom både glädje och sorg i livet. Du kommer alltid ha en speciell plats i mitt hjärta. Vila i frid. Kram Sandra
Sandra from Hamm:
Roxette war mein allererstes Konzert, ich war damals 15 und werde nie diese Gänsehaut vergessen, als Marie It
must have been love a capella gesungen hat. Die Musik von Roxette hat mich immer durch mein Leben begleitet.
Mach's gut Marie, so traurig, dass du diesen Kampf nicht gewinnen konntest
Sandra from Leipzig:
Liebe Marie, Danke für die vielen schönen Musikmomente. Unvergessen bleiben die Roxette Konzerte in Leipzig,
Dresden und Berlin. Meine Gedanken sind bei deiner Familie, deinen Freunden und der Roxette Band.
Never is a long time - goodbye.

Sandra from Eutingen:
Liebe Marie, ich habe deine Musik von Anfang geliebt. Mein Patenkind (damals 4 Jahre) habe ich sozusagen mit
deiner Musik groß gezogen und er hört heute immer noch deine Musik an. Wir sind traurig und gleichzeitig tragen
wir wenn wir an dich denken viele schöne Momente in unseren Herzen. Vielen Dank !!!
Sandra from Bad Vilbel:
Dear Marie, dear Per, your music has been a part of my life since my early teens. Listen to you heart is a song
that will always hold so many memories and I' ll never forget. listening to it (on repeat, which was quite a thing
back in the days of good old vinyl) and you, Marie, were so incredibly cool in that black dress and bare foot on
stage, singing with the most beautiful and strongest voice. So many beautiful songs, so many memories. Loved
you then, love you forever. There' s a time for the good in life, a time to kill the pain in life, dream about the sun,
you queen of rain. You' ll never fade like a flower <3
Sandra from Stolwijk , Nederland:
Rest in peace sweet Marie and thank you for the music...I hope that your family and loved ones feel the love the
world has for you and that it will comfort them a little....things will never be the same.
Sandra from Heidelberg, Germany:
Dear Marie, thank you for your music which has been a part of almost my whole life and will continue every
single time I will listen to my Roxette CD-collection :-). I've been to a few Roxette concert with my best friend
and we always had the best time!!! "I"m sitting on top of the world and I like it..." thank yoz Marie for being you
and have safe travels and enjoy your special place "on top of the world".
Sandra from Perth Western Australia:
Dear Marie! Thank you for your music and songs and share with us your extraordinary voice. My teenager years
were passed listening to your music and your music will be a legacy that will be part of all of us for the eternity!
My thoughts are with your friends and family and I hope you are now in peace... RIP beautiful woman and soul!
Love forever from your fan.
Sandra from Germany:
A super woman, a super voice. You shaped my childhood, my first concert. Roxette will always be a part of my
life. Will Miss you. Rest in peace, you are free �
Sandra from Hartha:
Ich habe dich und Roxette geliebt. Eure Musik und deine Stimme haben mich seit Teenietagen bis heute und
sicher auch in Zukunft durch viele Lebenslagen begleitet. Gern wollte ich dich mal live sehen und hören, das geht
nun erstmal nicht mehr. Aber irgendwann bin ich auch da oben und dann höre ich dir zu, wie du den Himmel
rockst. Ich freu mich drauf. DEINE SANDRA
Sandra from PERU:
Desde que te escuche por primera vez, cuando era una adolescente admire tu voz ,tu fuerza al.cantary bailar ,
tus canciones, tu look que muchas veces quise imitar ,Gracias Marie por todo y más, gracias por acompañarme
algunas tardes de verano en los 90 solo escuchando tus canciones, hoy puedo recordar como.si fuera ayer solo
con escucharte , jamas me cansaré de hacerlo y enseñaré a mi hijo a escucharte y admirarte. Que Dios dé
consuelo a tu familia y que te reciba en su inmenso amor , descansa en paz hermosa Marie siempre estaras en
mi corazon y en todos aquellos que amamos tu música.
Sandra from Austria:
Liebe Marie, Ich wollte mich bedanken, für all die schönen Jahre, die ich mit Dir und Deinen Liedern erleben
durfte. Ich bin mit diesen Lieder aufgewachsen und sie haben mich ein Leben lang begleitet. Ich werde dich nie
vergessen. Danke, in ewiger Liebe
Sandra

Sandra from Porto Portugal:
Marie thanks you for the beautifuls songs,.. no words can describe this momento,�� R.I.P
Sandra from Rüsselsheim:
Bye bye Marie, new a part of my childhood is gone. thanks for the memories. you will always stay in my heart,
Sandra
Sandra from Argentina:
Hoy no pude contener mi llanto al enterarme de esta triste noticia.. con tu partida tambien te llevaste una parte
de mi historia. Eras mi idola. Mi ejemplo a seguir . Dios va a estar muy contento de tenerte a su lado y va a poder
disfrutar de tu bella vos. Siempre en mi corazon. �
Sandra from Montevideo, Uruguay:
Roxette is part of my childhood. They were the first picture in my bedroom wall. Marie’s voice has the power to
take you to another galaxy. Each song, each concert.. she puts everything on what she does. She is an inspiration
for all of us and forever. I write these words with tears in my eyes, but are emotion tears, emotion of her love,
emotion of her art, and emotion of her unbelievable talent. I wrote this post in present verb cause the soul and
the music never die. Love you, Marie.
SANDRA from LINARES (ESPAÑA):
My dear Marie, you came into my life when I was just a child. Your music, your lyrics, your voice, were part of all
my youth and my maturity filling the best moments of my life and relieving the worst. After many years I was
finally able to see your concert for the first and last time in 2015 in Madrid (Spain). It was wonderful, what a way
to shine... In spite of your state of health, you gave it all on stage and made one of my most longed-for dreams
come true.
You left so soon... A part of me goes with you... I only have words of gratitude and admiration for all the moments
you have given me and for all that you have fought for these years. THANK YOU Marie, you will always be in my
heart, rest precious. A big hug to all her family and friends.
Sandra Adams from Dublin. Ireland.:
So sorry to hear that you are gone. I have loved your music for many many years. I never got to see you in concert.
Wish that I had. An amazing artist. Gone too soon. RIP Marie. May your music live on in all of us. Thoughts and
prayers to your family. Xx
Sandra Aquibo from Paraguay:
Hoy 11 de diciembre por la mañana me enteré que partiste ayer mi corazón se llenó de tristeza al saber que ya
no estás con nosotros en este plano fisico.
Te doy infinitas gracias por todo el amor y pasión en cada una de tus canciones quedaron grababas en mi mente
y corazón y me siento privilegiada al haber tenido la oportunidad de ser una de las 40.000 personas que vibraron
contigo esa noche del 23 de abril de 1992 en el estadio Defensores del Chaco en Asunción -Paraguay
Serás eterna querida Marie..
Mis condolencias para familiares y amigos y para el querido Per compañero de sueños y aventuras
Con amor..
Sandra Aquino
Paraguay
Sandra Bailey from Nottingham, UK:
I never knew you personally, but I am a fan of your music, from your early albums to current albums, a truly
amazing voice. I will treasure the memories of seeing you perform live in the UK on your Crash! Boom! Bang!
Tour, the first live concert I went to and will never forget. A amazing experience for myself. Your songs will live
on and will be timeless classics in my eyes. A big loss for a great artist, one half of the most amazing band, I hope
Per Gessle continues to produce amazing songs in your honour. Fly high like the Fireworks!!! And become The
Queen of the Rain. Keep the Joyride going, forever in our hearts because It must of been love. RIP Marie xxx

Sandra da Silva from Würenlingen:
Marie I just want to say thank you for all the emotions, songs and moments I shared with you and Roxtte. My
very first concert was your concert in Zurich and I remember everything. I was so happy and in tears when I heard
your voice in the concerthall. You will always have a special place in my heart. You and Roxette are the music of
my childhood and teenager-time. I loved to sing with you and to cry when my heart got broken. I wish you a
wonderful journey and never forget how many people you made happy in this life. Thank you, Marie.
Sandra De Gan from Brakel Belgium:
RIP Marie, ��. We lost a fantastic star. Roxette has always been (and still is) my all time favorite group. I
grew up with your songs and I never stopped listening to your music. The first time I went to a concert was one
of Roxette In Brussels and it was fantastic, just as the 2 other concerts I went to. You were a kind, warm, beautiful
person with a fantastic voice, you will be missen. Thinks will never be the same. Goodbye to you. ��
Sandra Estefania Lopez Lapira from Mendoza Argentina:
Tenía casi 5 años la primera vez que escuche a Roxette. Fue en 2011 que tuve el privilegio de escucharlos en vivo
en el Luna Park en Buenos Aires. Doy gracias a Dios por ese recital es el mejor recuerdo que tengo. Fue realimente
maravilloso. Debo decir q Marie me inspiro en muchos aspectos. Sus canciones me ayudaron en cada momento
de mi vida, feliz o triste. Incluso llegue a cortarme el cabello como ella :).... su estilo es parte de mis outfits.
Sencillamente gracias!! Gracias por todo Marie!!!!
Sandra Follsnf from Beddau, Pontypridd:
Had the privilidge of seeing Roxette in concert several times. The last time being when Marie could barely stand.
She had such strength. Her voice was part of so many memories in so many places. She will always live on through
her beautiful voice. Thoughts and prayers are with her family and her friends. Thank you for the music Marie xx
Sandra H. from Frankfurt/Main, Germany:
My heartfelt condolences and deep sympathy for Marie's family and friends. Marie has enchanted us all with her
wonderful voice, she will live on forever in our hearts!
Sandra Imfeld from Schweiz:
Liebe Marie, eure Musik hat mich begleitet in meiner Jugend bis jetzt im Erwachsenenalter. Sie half mir durch
manchen Liebeskummer, durch schöne bewegende Momente. Viele Erinnerungen verbinde ich mit euren Songs.
Ein Livekonzert durfte ich auch erleben, es war eines der Besten! Danke für diese tolle Musik. Möge der Himmel
die schönste deiner Wohnungen sein.
Sandra Knospe from Leipzig, Germany:
It has been a heavy shock to hear that our beloved Marie has left this world forever. But even though sadness
and grieve has a tight grip on me since then I also feel blessed and grateful that we had the chance to have her
in this world at all. With her music, her unique voice and countless wonderful memories over 30 decades she
kept me company through good times and gave support and comfort through my own hard times.
I will never forget the moment and the feeling when Marie came back on stage in Amsterdam in 2009. Her
radiating smile when she got the most warm welcome from the crowd, all the people who were crying of joy to
finally have her with us again. Such overwhelming emotions and to see that everyone who was there felt exactly
the same... love was all around and it was magical. We were so thankful and I hope we could give the love,
support and happiness that she gave to us in a way back to her. Even now, in those hard times it helps to think
back to such moments.
And even though Marie is not with us on this earth anymore physically, she will always be here with all of us,
through her music, through all the memories and, of course, in our hearts.
My thoughts are with her beloved ones and I hope that Micke, Josefin, Oscar and the rest of her family and
friends make it through this hard time and that at the end it will be only good memories that stay and help to
ease the pain. I'm wishing them all the strenght and love they need to cope with this. Det är mörkt nu, men det
blir ljusare igen.��

Sandra Noack from Leipzig, Germany:
Thanks for over 30 wonderful years! The memories of unique moments will remain unforgotten for us. No words
in this world can describe our grief for you. We will carry our memories of you in our hearts forever: love,
Christina and Sandra from Leipzig
Kära Mikael, Josefin och Oskar, mina uppriktiga kondoleanser! Din fru, din mamma var en underbar person. Jag
önskar dig oändlig styrka och styrka för att bearbeta denna omätliga förlust. För några år sedan fick jag mitt sista
inlägg från Marie med orden "Ta hand om dig själv". Det tårar mig att tänka hur orättvis denna värld ibland är.
Maries musik och hennes oförglömliga röst kommer att stanna för alltid. Mina tankar är med dig, allt, kära Sandra
Sandra Rocha from Crizeiro/São Paulo Brasil:
Dear Marie! Thanks for to do part of my life. Your voice and your musics will stay forever in my mind and my
heart. Never forget you. Now you will sing in the heaven. Rest in peace. Your fan. Sandra 11/12/2019
Sandra Santana Gutiérrez from Madrid (España):
Gracias por tanto. Tus canciones son la banda sonora de mi vida. Tu música es inmortal. Siempre en mi corazón.
¡Descansa en paz!
Sandra Schulze:
I am so incredebly sad, my world stopped for some minutes. Although we all were living with this thought for 17
years, I always hoped this would last much longer.
So much beautiful memories. Many happy, some sad. Thank you for all your songs, all your love, all your passion!
I give all my positiv thoughts to the family. As cancer took my father from me five years ago, I can tell you it will
never stop hurting but you will get used to the pain. And then you will start smiling, whenever you feel your heart
tangeling. Then you will find traces of her in things you do. How you smile, how sit, perhaps how you sing. This
is when you get used to it.
Sandra Stolk from Hoogvliet, The Netherlands:
I'm a Roxette fan since 80's. I'm glad that i've had the oppoturnity to see them at The Night of the Proms in Ahoy
Rotterdam. Thank you for all the great music and you're beautiful voice.
Sandra Thede from Diepholz Germany:
Dear Marie, your music has given me so much power in my life! At the age of 13 and of 36, I also got cancer. I've
been a big fan of you for over 30 years. In my darkest hours your voice has given me so much power. I am well
again and you are my great Idol. A strong fighter. I will always carry you in my heart. In love Sandra
Sandro Ricarte from Sousa, Brazil:
Sou muito fã da obra de vcs e fiquei bastante triste com a partida de Marie, mas sei que ela está em paz.
Vossa música foi, é e sempre será parte da minha vida!
Meus sentimentos aos parentes e companheiros de Banda!
Sandy from Berlin:
Thank you for your wonderful music � Rest in peace �
Sandy from Lüchow Dannenberg Deutschland:
Mit einem großen Schock, habe ich am 10.12. 2019 erfahren, das uns am 09.12.2019 ein wahrer Engel auf Erden
Marie Fredriksson verlassen hat. Marie und Per (ROXETTE) ist seit meiner Kinderheit meine Lieblingsband. Es war
mir vor gut drei Jahren live in Hamburg kurz vor Maries Abschied von der Bühne eine große Ehre, Euch zu sehen
und die Erfüllung meines Kinderwünsches. Denn Ihre Zwei habt mir so viel gegeben z.b. Kraft, Energie und Liebe
in Euren Songs. Dafür Danke ich Euch von ganzem Herzen. Ihr seid für immer unvergessen.
Marie ist jetzt ein Engel im Himmel, ruhe in Frieden Unsere Heldin.
Für Maries Familie und Per:
Ihr seid mit Eurer Trauer nicht allein. Denn Millionen Fans trauern mit Euch und sind nicht nur jetzt sondern auch
für immer in Euren Herzen.

Sandy Werdmüller von Elgg from Warnsveld, the Netherlands:
Thank you so much for making my world better with your music. I will always keep on listening and loving it...but
it will never be the same.
Sanita Norrman from Taby eller Täby:
I going to miss you Marie F ! You music and songs was very beautiful and i wish at i voice like that and I hop that
you children have very christmus and happy new Year ! I hop that you sing and playing you music and painting
in you heaven and that you soul be reborn at five hindrar years from now ! Tank you for you voice and music and
slepp in you heaven ! Per you going on and i now that when you sing you sing for us and Marie ! You new parter
was very god i hop that you and her realist and new cd or album same day and you new name on the group vand
be Naroxa !
Sanjay Krishnankutty from Madrid:
Dear Marie, I never met you in person but you have been part of my life since I was 13 years old. Your music and
the power of your voice made my life better. Your fighting spirit, courage, strength and love for life is such an
inspiration for all of us. Rest in peace, you will always have a place in my heart.
Sanna from Finland:
Dear Marie,
You have been my true hero. You have showed what means to not to give up. You have showed that everything
is possible if you believe. You were the last woman hero alive in my life (including my grandmoms and mom) and
now you are gone as well. May the angels be with you. I know your memory and all the great moments with your
music will stay in my heart forever.
Santiago from Mexico City:
I guess all I have to say is THANK YOU! Your voice has been a part of my life for the past 28 years. It has been
difficult to process we won’t be able to hear a new song with your voice, but it warms my heart to know you left
a tremendous legacy that touched so many lives (like mine). I still can’t believe I was able to meet you back in
2012 in Mexico City, that has been one of the most extraordinary experiences of my life. You’ll be in my heart
always. Love you Marie!
Santy Abreu from Tenerife, Canary Islands:
I want to express and convey to all the relatives and friends of Marie my most sincere condolences for this great
loss. A virtuous voice that made millions of people dream, grow and believe in love, in their bittersweet stories,
teaching us that love can be felt from a very personal point of view. I have grown up with Marie, dreamed
transported with her voice, and it is for me a great emptiness that she leaves in my heart. Heaven has won a
huge star, as big as all the hearts she touched.
Until forever my dear Marie, your voice will continue to write the story of my life. Rest in peace.
Sara from Lisbon from Portugal:
Hi, my name sara from Portugal. I'm big fan Roxette , i like the songs . It's sad the lost the great singer Marie's.
My codolences for the family and friends. My greetings for all by Sara Portugal
Sara from AALST (Belgium):
Toplady! Her songs were so fragile, so faithfull, so pure... We will miss her. God bless her and her loving familiy
and friends
Sara Alves Batista from João Pessoa - Paraiba- Brasil:
Thank you for every song sung. Owner of the most beautiful voice I've ever heard in my life. It is sad to know
that I will never hear your voice again. Thank you for every sung letter. Thank you for changing my life. Rest in
peace. May it be in God's eternal memory.

Sara Berceruelo from Valladolid, Spain:
Dear Marie: It was so time ago I listened to you for the first time. My sister had a cassette of your album Tourism...
Since then, I've never stopped listening to your music. Following you grow and enjoying your experiments with
new sounds, and of course, singing it wherever I listened to them in the radio or in a pub. My youth is full with
your songs, always appropriate for every mood. Now, that you are gone "things will never be the same", but you
will be forever alive in your music and the memories of those who admire you. Be free Marie and sing now in the
sky, we'll hear your forever on earth.
Sara H. from Islamabad:
Dear God! Thank you that you made sure that a Marie Fredriksson stops by in this world - spread colours, bring
joy and shine bright enough to make it everlasting! You’ve been really kind! Thank you God! Sara H.
Sara Larios and Adalberto Larios from México city:
I remember listening to "the look" and "it must have been love" on the radio and I liked the songs but it wasn't
until the "joyride" video premiered on MTV, I had my VCR ready to record and I thought.. Oh that group had
good songs, I'm gonna record that! Later that day I showed the video to my brother and he was totally hooked
up, he became a HUGE fan even buying single and strange editions of the cds around the world. In March 1994
you finally came to Mexico City and we enjoyed the concert so much. Years later we knew of all the problem and
were sad cause we may never see her in a live concert again. In 2012 we were surprised and excited to have you
back here for a concert, OH MY GOD! I even got the chance to find out the night you arrived and catch you at the
airport, got your autograph in our beloved LP of Joyride and of course in the concert we were the happiest people
around, we got that chance to see you and hear you after we thought it would never happen again. So glad we
could enjoy you alive, and despite everything, we will keep you in our hearts forever. Thank you for the songs,
the memories and your powerful and wonderful voice Marie. Con todo nuestro cariño y amor desde la ciudad de
México.
Sara S.1978 from Rome:
R.i.p. Marie will always be a great singer and artist, your beautiful unique voice won me over from the first time
I listened to you. I grew up for 30 years with your beautiful songs of pure poetry, so many memories. Now that
you're gone, I'm very sad and sorry, but now when I listen to your songs again, with your angelic voice, you'll
relive forever in my memories. Forever in my heart. "Losing you ... Things will never be the same"
Sara Soto Lorente from Jaén:
Nunca habrá palabras suficientes para decirte todo lo que significa tu voz.....mi vida de a mano de mis
Roxette...siempre. Tanta tristeza solo se podrá superar escuchándote , siempre.
Sarah from Minneapolis:
Roxette has been a favorite of mine for 3 decades. I listen to Roxette when I’m happy, sad, need my mood lifted,
need to dance, anytime, really. Marie’s voice is magic. What an incredibly great loss. Roxette will always be at
the top of my playlist, thanks for the memories <3
Sarah from Neath , UK:
Thank you Marie for the beautiful memories. You were the best, and always will be. Roxette will forever be a
part of me and your voice will be heard forever. Keep singing wherever you are � Xx
Sarah from Nottingham, UK:
I have been a fan of Roxette since I was around 10 and I’m now 38 and so have grown up listening to their music
both as a band and as solo artists and I was a relative late comer when it came to going to a concert. However I
feel very privileged to say that travelling to Stockholm to see the Room Service tour in 2001 was my first ever
concert and it was everything that I expected and more!
I was never lucky enough to meet Marie or Per or see them live again but to have had that opportunity to see
and hear Marie’s beautifully stunning voice live will be forever etched in my memory. I am so full of disbelief that
she is no longer here but she has gained her wings and her musical legacy will live on through every single fan.
To Marie’s family, friends, Per and the Roxette family - I am so, so sorry for your loss. Much love....Sarah xx

Sarah from Dortmund:
Mir fehlen die Worte ich kann es nicht glauben daß du nicht mehr da bist es tut so unendlich weh
Marie vi älskar dej och saknar dej så ��� Vila i frid The sweet hello the sad goodbye
Sarah from Marian Australia:
Rest in peace she was an amazing artist.. You and your music made my life brighter ���
Sarah from Melbourne�:
Marie, Roxette has been the sound track of my life for the last 30 years. Your music touched me and brings me
so much joy. I often think to myself that your music helped to shape the person I am today. I will be forever
grateful to you for this. Rest in peace, you will live on through your music. Much love to your family and friends.
Sarah from Rimouski:
To Marie. Thank you so much for making m'y life easier with tour voice. I keep beautiful memories of thé 90s
mostly because of your songe. May you rest in peace. To Per and Marie's famille, m'y deepest sympathies.
Love. Sarah
Sarah from Melbourne, Australia:
Roxette were the soundtrack of my childhood. I was seven years old when I received my first record, Look Sharp.
I was lucky enough to see Marie onstage in Melbourne twice. In 2012 she was vibrant and a true rock star. Then
in 2015 she was more mellow, sitting on a stool for the entire performance. Her vocals were still as powerful as
ever. Her courage and strength were inspirational. My sincere condolences to her family.
Sarah from Adelaide:
Woke up to the sad news you have passed, you will be so missed by so many people around the world. I grew up
to your music, my mum used to play your songs too around the house. My mum sadly passed away 9 years ago
at the young age of 56. You too are way too young to go as well, why they take the good ones too soon I’ll never
understand. Sending my love & light to your family through this heartbreaking time. What a legacy she has left
behind ���
Sarah from Victoria British Columbia Canada:
Adore You Forever! Thank you and rest sweetly Angel. �
Sarah Cooper from Sheffield, UK:
My thoughts go out to your family at this difficult time. Although I didn't know Marie on a personal level, I had
the honour of hearing her music & her voice throughout my childhood. Marie will never be forgotten and I'll be
forever thankful for the amazing memories that came with each song! Much love to you all, Sarah
Sarah Davey from Perth, Australia:
The world has lost a true treasure of an artist. Your voice was pure magic and one of a kind, it is truly
irreplaceable! Thankyou for sharing your incredible talent with the world and for creating art that touched our
hearts! We will forever treasure your music and your voice! May you rest in peace Marie! My heart goes out to
Marie's family and friends, may you cherish all the memories you made together. Sending all my love Xx
Sarah Hodgkiss from County Durham, England:
You had the voice of an angel & now you are one. God bless you! You have given me so many special memories
over the years (especially my teenage years) with your songs. Each time I hear one it takes me to a happy place.
It makes me want to then listen to them all in a row. You were stunning, cool & I always wished I could look &
sing like you. I never got the chance to see you in concert but always planned on one day seeing Roxette play
again. Unfortunately that will never happen. All I can do now is keep listening to your beautiful voice on my CDs.

I was in shock when I heard the news. I can only imagine what your family is going through. May you rest in
peace Marie. Thoughts, love & prayers go to your family through this difficult time. X x
sarah Hooley from Nottingham UK:
Talented woman, Roxette was an amazing band and brought me so much pleasure listening to in the 80s... still
on my playlist now and always!
RIP, taken too soon but never forgotten.May your memory and music live on forever �
Sarah Lawrence from Mint Hill:
I loved Your Music! My family & friends - We drove Minnapolis to see Roxette live and were completely blown
away- What a magnificent voice. When my father had a cancer opperation I drove 5hrs through the night to be
there - listened to Roxette the whole way. Whatever was going on, happy or sad, there was a Roxette song. Our
tears will fill a heart shaped sea. Deepest Sympathy for friends and family. Per, you write Wonderful songs and
had the the best partner to bring them to life! Will now fade to silver blue, for you!
:
Sarah Mackrell from Llandudno, Wales �
My lifelong favourite singer I grew up with your music marie you and per wrote music that as a troubled
youngster I could get lost in and escape from the world. Thank you for making some dark moments lighter. I will
miss you love Sarah
Sarah Simkovitch from Erie:
When I read of her passing, a part of my 90s passed with her. What a voice!!! Hard to match as well. So many
songs part of my childhood. To her family and bandmates, my deepest sympathies and condolences on her
passing. I never had the chance to see Roxette in concert, but I loved their music. Marie was a gift to this world
and blessed many people with her talent; she was electric! May she rest peacefully in all eternity. The music
world lost an amazing talent and will not be the same now that she's gone.
Sarah Tarr from Melbourne ,Australia:
R.I.P Marie, your voice and the Roxette songs were always in the background when I was growing up in the 80's.
"Dressed for Success" was one of the first songs I learnt on my guitar when I was 8 and I will always remember
it. I so wanted to be a cool "rock chick " just like you :) I had intensive radiation treatment for blood cancer in
the early 80's and developed a brain tumour in 2012 just after I saw Roxette in concert, which was amazing.
I am battling my second brain tumour now and listening to the Roxette albums are giving me a fighting spirit to
keep going. Thank you for your talent and inspiration Marie, you will forever live on in my heart as well as in all
the fans around the world. May you "Rock On " in Heaven. xx.
Saša from Ljubljana, Slovenia:
Roxette - my first cassette back in the 80's and Dangerous on VHS were always on repeate. :)
Always admired her and always will. Her voice and her attitude were outstanding! And of course - no woman
ever hadn't had so goood haircut. Marie, join the heavenly joyride!
Sasan from Melbourne:
It was a beautiful autumn morning in 1989 when my then classmate and later first girlfriend to be, gave me a
present and that was "The Look" album. I listen to this for so many times. All my memories with her are
interwoven with every line of this album and ever since, Roxette has been the top of the list of my favorites. How
can I get over this? Life will truly never be the same without Marie...but I trust she is in a better place now, till
we meet again. Till then, enjoy the milk and toast and honey in heaven my friend!
Sascha from Hamburg:
I am too sad, to write in swedish... Your album "Den ständiga Resan" is one of my favourite albums ever. It has
so much nordish soul in it and it carried me through my hardest time. For that I will allways love you and your
voice. Deep in my heart I know, that God has now a new angel in his heavenly choir...and your voice will be heard
forever. Thank you Marie... sending love to your family, freinds and beloved one

Sascha from Germany Remshalden:
Liebe Marie seit meiner Kindheit hast du mich mit Roxette begleitet und mir in schweren Zeiten mit Eurer Musik
geholfen. Umso mehr tut es weh nun Dich zu verlieren mit den schönen Bildern im Kopf, des letzten Konzertes,
wo ich Euch sah in Mannheim SAP. Ich hoffe Dir geht es jetzt gut, da wo Du bist erlöst von Qualen und Schmerzen.
In meinem Herzen wirst du immer sein und mich weiterhin mit all den schönen Liedern begleiten. Ich wünsche
deiner ganzen Familie, Band, Angehörigen ganz viel Kraft und alles was es gibt an Liebe um das zu begreifen und
die schwere Zeit zu überstehen! Ich bin mir sicher, dass wir mit dir nun einen wundervollen Engel mehr haben!
Vielen Dank Marie für Alles vielen vielen Dank!!!
Sascha Bald from Berlin / Germany:
Marie Fredriksson und Roxette haben mich und mein Leben in den letzten 30 Jahren begleitet. Damals war ich
10 Jahre alt und ging in die 5. Klasse der Tempelherren-Grundschule. Bis heute höre ich die Songs (meist im Auto)
rauf und runter. Ihre Musik und ihre Stimme holten mich aus jeder Krise und gaben mir Kraft. In guten Zeiten
sorgten ihre Lieder für gute Laune und so manches Lachen.
Leider konnte ich nur zwei Roxette-Konzerte besuchen. Zuletzt am 27. Juni 2015 in Berlin. Marie war dort bereits
schwer gezeichnet von ihrer teuflischen Krankheit. Denn 2002 änderte sich Maries Leben von heute auf Morgen.
Sie sagte einmal in einem Interview, dass das Schlimmste für sie gewesen wäre, ihre Rolle als Mutter nicht mehr
so ausüben zu können, wie sie es wollte. Was für eine Kraft hat Marie wohl aufbringen müssen in diesen Jahren?
Welche Qual hat sie durchleben müssen? Wohl die Allerwenigsten von uns können sich dies vorstellen. Aber
Marie war tapfer und stark, lebensfroh und mutig.
Nun kam in den vergangenen Jahren - wie man hört - der Krebs zurück und Marie hat den jahrelangen Kampf
verloren. Wir alle Musikliebhaber haben eine großartige Sängerin und beeindruckenden Menschen verloren. Und
machen wir uns nichts vor... Heute ist auch Roxette gestorben.
Danke an Marie und Per für den Soundtrack meines Lebens. ���� Danke an Roxette für unzählige,
unvergessliche Erinnerungen an meine wunderschöne Kindheit. Die Musik wird bleiben und mich auch in den
nächsten 30 Jahren begleiten. Songs wie „The Look“, „Listen To Your Heart“ oder „It Must Have Been Love“ sind
Vermächtnisse für die Ewigkeit. Ein sehr trauriger Tag heute. Ich bin noch immer sprachlos und geschockt.
Marie und Roxette werden immer in meinem Herzen bleiben. � Tack för allt, Marie. R.I.P. Marie �🇸🇸🇪🇪�
Sascha Kolkwitz from Oldenburg / Germany:
Ich bin mit der Musik aufgewachsen und diese hat mir immer viel Kraft und Freude gegeben wenn es mir mal
schlecht ging. Auch auf Feiern und Geburtstagen haben wir zu den Songs gefeiert und hatten viel Spaß! 1000
Dank für diese Momente. Auch wenn ich Marie nicht persönlich kannte, ist sie dadurch ein wichtiger Teil meines
Lebens und wird es auch immer bleiben. Ich vermisse Sie wie ein Familienmitglied. Aber die Musik wird sie ewig
am Leben halten!!! Ich hoffe das es allen Mut macht. Speziell der Familie möchte ich mein herzliches Beileid
ausprechen und wünsche ihnen viel Kraft und Zuversicht für die Zukunft. Marie war ein toller Mensch. Immer
Bodenständig mit einer atemberaubenden Stimme. Die Familie kann sehr stolz auf Marie sein.Sie wird für mich
im Herzen immer da sein und ich werde sie nie vergessen. DANKE MARIE!!!
Einer Deiner größten Fans erweist Dir die letzte Ehre. In Liebe, Dein Sascha
Sash&Romi from Stuttgart:
Dear Marie, that are very sad news for us on earth...RIP ��. You will be missed but you'll never be forgotten.
We grew up with your music and you are a part of our lifes. But we're shure, your in a better place now with all
the great musicians. Rock on in heaven and 'say hello to heaven' �. Someday we will all rock together!
Love, Sash&Romi xx
Sasha from Saint-Petersburg:
Сказать, что я потерял любимого исполнителя - не сказать ничего. Мари для меня не просто «самая лучшая
музыка в мире», она - тот человек, чьё присутствие рядом с собой я ощущал практически всю свою жизнь
с ранних лет. Я влюбился в её голос моментально и пронёс это чувство сквозь годы, ни на секунду не
усомнившись в искренности и взаимности. С её песнями я взрослел, менялся, учился жить и чувствовать,
любил и переживал, страдал и был счастлив, исполнял самые заветные мечты и ставил цели, сотни раз я
умирал и рождался вновь. И всегда рядом была она, такой близкий и верный друг, чьи песни были дороже
многих слов. Её уход - большая и очень болезненная потеря. И я не могу в очередной раз не восхититься
силой, мужеством и героизмом, с которыми она боролась с болезнью и её последствиями долгие годы, и
сколько счастья и невероятных эмоций подарила в этой борьбе нам, своим поклонникам. Твой голос,
энергетику, доброту и любовь к жизни я не забуду никогда. Покойся с миром, легенда! Я буду собирать

свою жизнь по кускам, как и прежде, с твоей невероятной поддержкой, вновь и вновь обращаясь к тебе
за ответами и вдохновляясь твоей жизнью и музыкой! Трепетно храню память о тебе в своём сердце и
буду предан тебе всегда. Лети, моя душа!! Лети, как бы больно мне не было тебя отпускать. Но помни, ты
навсегда со мной, моя дорогая Мари! Спасибо тебе за ВСЁ! �
Saskia Brouwers from Helmond, The Netherlands:
Sweet, beautiful Majsan,
Since the first moment I heard your voice back in 1989 you captured my heart. You've made my life so much
more beautiful. Colored my emotions with your singing. Thank you for being such an inspiration. Strong,
wonderful and kind to everyone. My heart is a little bit broken now. Things will never be the same. You're not
gone though, you're still in there. My love for you is eternal. That will never change...
Dear Mikael, Josefin and Oscar, I wish you all the strength in the world to cope with this intens pain.
RIP majsan �
-XSaskia
Satu from Hämeenlinna:
Roxette has always been one of my favourite bands all my life. Sound of Maries voice was touching and incredible.
She will be missed.
Satu from Finland:
Your voice carried me through my youth and adulthood. 30 years went so quickly like Per said. Never got bored
listening to you, with other singers I do. In your voice there is a scent of something long long time ago and my
heart breaks because it will never come back. I never cry but now I have cried for three days. I will listen to
Roxette for the rest of my life. But it won’t be the same, the world will never be the same.
Savitri Quartiany from Jakarta:
Deep condolences for the lost.. Marie is one of the best singers in the world. I love almost all the songs she sang.
Even my millenial daughter can sing her songs, better than me. It proves that Marie & Roxette can reach the
heart of every generation..
I watched Roxette's shows twice in Jakarta. The second one was with my daughter who were still in highschool
by then...but surprisingly can sang all the songs and the lyrics correctly..
May you Rest In Peace, Marie.. Your songs will be always in our hearts ��
Schmeddo from Grefrath, Germany:
As a child, my first own album that I bought from my own money was 'Joyride'. So I became a big fan of Marie
and Per and collected everything I got. CDs, articles in Magazine, etc.
I am so sorry that I missed the very last tour to see Roxette and of course Marie one last time.
To the family...I feel so sorry for your lost and wish you strength to handle the pain.
We all will miss Marie so much.
Best regards
Schmeddo
Sck from Falkirk:
Soo sad to hear your gone.. I will always remember you and your amazing voice.
Growing up with your music was honestly just the best. Have your little peace of heaven. God bless�
Scott from Halifax Uk:
Thanks Marie for one of the best nights out ever in London and for the songs that got me and my team going at
Calder Valley RLFC in the changing rooms before our games. Your voice was the soundtrack to many a good
hiding on the pitch for those we played. Eternal rest grant unto her oh Lord and let perpetual light shine upon
her. May she rest in peace Amen. X
Scott from Charlwood:

Well I would like to add more to heartfelt condolences and share my story of what Roxette has meant to me
since I was 6 years old. I only actually found out yesterday and this is because if you live in England you will know
that the Brexit and election news is boring now so decided about 10 days ago to take a break. I only found out
because an ex boyfriend of mine and good friend who always shared a deep love of Roxette and who allowed
me the privilege of seeing them 3 times and experiencing a voice from Marie which has had an impact on my life
like no other thing. A bit more background, I grew up in Zimbabwe where Roxette was in almost every household
but I felt I had a personal relationship with a voice like many others because I have always had depression and
anxiety and her voice as well as Per and his fun antics especially on stage used to cheer me up. The songs spoke
to me they comforted me and will for as long as I am around. Anyway I heard the news yesterday and although
I had known she was not well and knew the public stuff on her illness it just floored me and I am absolutely heart
broken and today I am spending time listening to all of the RoxBox and I am thinking of happy memories that
some tied to but also absolutely grief stricken and have spent the last day breaking into sobs and tears and I will
have to break from listening till I feel I can listen and but feel so heartbroken. Roxette and their music will always
be with me and I love the music so much and it speaks to me like nothing else. Rest in peace beautiful Marie and
I know her voice will live on and she will not be forgotten. Love forever xxx
Scott from Liverpool:
The soundtrack to my childhood, Every song sends me back to a moment frozen in time, but as vivid as yesterday.
A song for every occasion. When I first fell in adolescent love and had my heart broken, you were there. When I
won my first rugby match and tasted my first defeat, you were there. When I left Australia and all of my childhood
friends, you came with me. When I started a new life in England, you were there as the constant which game
me comfort and confidence. You have always been there and through your song, you always will be.
Scott Dunning from Casino, NSW, Australia:
I fell in love with Roxette back in the 80’s when just a wee teenager. Struggling with life in general, I would come
home from school, lay down with a pillow over my head to escape the world and listen to Look Sharp on cassette.
I remember being so excited when Joyride, Crash Boom Bang and Tourism came out, listening to each album for
the first time, falling in love with such beautiful songs like Water Colours In the Rain, Queen of Rain, Silver Blue,
Come Back Before You Leave and many more. I truly miss those days yet feel blessed to have had this as part of
my life. Both Marie and Per will always have a special place in my heart. Blessings and Peace ���
Scott guy from Auckland New Zealand:
I remember singing along to roxette when Marie’s songs came on the radio in my youth of the 80s and had
the privilege to see Marie live in concert in 2015 in Auckland New Zealand front row and I sang like I was a
teenage again thanks for the memories RIP Marie Fredriksson your fan forever Scott
Scott Henderson from Stenhousemuir, Scotland:
My first love of music came in the form of the Look Sharp album. I was going onto my teenage years and never
bothered with music much. I instantly loved the sound of the music and songs especially the hypnotic sounds of
Marie's voice. My first concert, the Joyride tour in Edinburgh on 18th October 1991 is my fondest memory of all
time. Mesmerised by the music and such a crowd singing along. Marie knew how to get the crowd going and her
energy of dancing and singing, unbelievable. The last concert in Scotland was the Charm School tour and was just
amazing almost 30 years from first hearing my favourite band. Sadly Marie did look unwell at times but battled
through. I always wished I had met Marie and Per in person but with your music you were and always will be in
my heart. When I heard the sad news of Marie, I was completely emotional, which I have never felt in my life
about any celebrity which just shows how close Marie feels to myself and many others globally.
Marie, you will be missed sorely and thank you so much for all the great music that has seen me through happy
and sad times and will continue to do so xxx
Scott Johnson from Columbus, Ohio:
Dear Marie, Per, management, family, and friends: Thank you for the music, the songs we're singing! As I see all
the entries that have been posted (currently 310), with many languages, you know you are loved for your talent
and music. We will never forget you. Life will never be the same without you. We will cherish the memories we
have of you - the music, the concerts, and fans. My username on many sites was inspired by Roxette. Come on
now! We are pleased to have had you in ours lives. Peace, love, and rox on! ���
Scott Johnstone from Lincoln uk:

RIP Marie only seems like yesterday that I went to see to Roxette in my very first concert in Glasgow in 1992 and
again in London a few years ago very happy days you were taken far to soon after your brave battle for all these
years love Scott
Scott Lake from Vulcan, Alberta, Canada:
One of the most beautiful voices I have ever heard. I loved your music when I was growing up and into adulthood.
Your voice will be missed worldwide. Rest easy.
Scott Tallon from Newcastle Australia:
Thank you for entertaining us for over 30 years. We were blessed with your presence “down under” 🇦🇦🇦🇦 many
times.
Your memory & fine voice will remain through music.
RIP Marie. Out of pain now but gone too soon.
Scott whittaker from Brisbane:
Thank so much for the memories , I listen to her beautiful voice non stop in the car. Please accept my deepest
condolences and I hope she smiles on all your family and all us roxers xxoo ���
Scottie (ned) from South Australia:
We send our deepest condolences from our family all the way from Australia we grew up on your beautiful music
and we will forever hold it in our hearts you live on forever in our home and our hearts you will be sadly missed
but most certainly never forgotten � xo
Seagalgirl from Hoogezand:
R.I.P. We will miss you! I have all the CD,s of Roxette. Gby ����
Sean from Winnipeg:
Not going to say a lot here...but her music is what what I grew up on and loved. Something really connected with
me. Absolutely amazing voice. I believe that it is was the first CD I ever bought as a kid. Her songs were and
always will be timeless.
Sean from Honiara, Solomon Islands, Pacific Region:
I had wonderful adolescents years growing up with your music and songs. I had best moments and memories of
my life with your songs.Thank you! Rest in peace Marie. My condolence comes to your family and country!
Sean Fox from Rockhampton:
Rest In Peace, Marie. You were a beautiful artist, with a graceful soul. You’re legacy will live on forever in all of
our hearts.
Sean Heideman from Queenstown, South Africa:
You were part of my childhood, my high school life and then kept listening to your music after school, never tiring
of it. My children also learnt to love all your songs with Roxette always being played in the family car. A dream
came true on your last tour ever when we all saw you live in Port Elizabeth, South Aftica, it was a such a
memorable and emotional evening. RIP you superstar and legend, will love your music forever.
Sean Thompson from Eldridge Iowa:
As my wife and I sit and watch some 80’s videos it’s hard to believe she is gone. We just wanted to send our love
from Iowa.
Sebastian from Tychy /Poland:
Rest in peace and see you again on the other side.

Sebastian from Hamburg:
Dear Marie, you were my first love :) and you accompanied me since my earliest teens. Thank you for the
wonderful time I could spend with Roxette's music, thanks for being part of my life. R.I.P. We miss you already.
Sebastian from Opoczno, Poland:
Memories will never die. Rest In Peace beautiful. Condolences to family.
Sebastian from Buenos Aires:
Mi banda de la adolescencia, tenia una foto de Marie en mi carpeta que me acompaño toda la secundaria, los
fui a ver cuando vinieron y tocaron en velez y ferro. Gracias por tus canciones y tu voz!!!!
Sebastian from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Thanks Marie! Thank you very much! You and your music will always be in my heart!
Sebastian from Kålsäter:
Sedan förra året när hon hade sin sista intervjun så väntade jag på denna ögonblick och nu har den kommit. Hon
har lämnad oss och en del av oss befinner sig i sorg och tänka på allt hon lämnar bakom sig. Vi minns henne som
vanlig människor som en del av bandet Roxette och sen känner en del av oss henne som solo artist. Vi blev
förälskad i hennes starka och powerful röst. I hennes sätt att kunna sjunga och utrycka känslorna och berätta i
en enda låt en hel värld. Många av oss tänka nu på -Pretty Women- filmen som gjord hennes musik känd i hela
världen. Och framgången blev en långvarig. Jag minns henne särskild som den första svenska artisten som jag
lyssnad på svenska. Hennes svenska låtar har hjälpt mig att lära mig den svenska språket och att älska vad jag
hittat genom denna. Hon blev en av mina favorit artister och så har jag sedan förra året alltid lyssnad på henne
med en gråtande och en leende öga. Jag tänker nu också på hennes nära och kära och dem tunga stunder dem
har och på Per som har nu ensam ansvaret på Roxette på axlarna. För mig är hon även en del av svenska själen.
Hon lämnar en stor arv och visste inte längre själv om detta. Sjukdomen förlarmade hennes minne och hade till
slut vunnit. Nu får hon flyga över ängarna som en sparvöga och vi får inte glömma att drömmar så länge vi känner
liv. Tack Marie Fredriksson
Sebastián from Uruguay:
Quiero dar mis condolencias a la familia de Marie Fredriksson,y decir que ella nunca se fue vivirá por siempre
entre nosotros. A través de sus canciones cuando estemos mal o bien ella se encargará de darnos esa palabra de
aliento para seguir como ella lo iso. Nunca se olviden que las Leyendas nunca mueren.
SEBASTIÁN from Temuco. CHILE:
Vuela alto,,, tu canto hará feliz a los Ángeles...
Sebastián from Buenos Aires:
Hi, I'm from Buenos Aires, Argentina. Roxette was the first concert of my life, 1992 at Velez Stadium ... I was 15
years old and completely in love with Marie ... Marie i will never forget you, I will never forget those moments
with Roxette, deep sadness. See you Marie, beautiful Marie
Sebastian C. Caputo from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
The rest of my life and the world won’t be the same again without you My Beloved Marie. You were my idol, my
pride, my source of inspiration and the hope in this hopeless world. You’ve won worldwide admiration and
respect, and your legacy will remain till the end of times. You came into my life on my formation years and you
made me the one I am today so thanking you will never be enough. I’ve travelled the world next to Roxette to
follow and attend your gigs but when I saw you in Halmstad I felt I was home.
Let the angels guide you through the Gates of Heaven and Thank you a million for this magic Joyride on Earth.
Sebastian Chilewski from Gdynia:

Jest mi ogromnie przykro, tak chciałem zobaczyć Marii na koncercie , na żywo spełnić marzenie z dzieciństwa....
Była ze mną w mało szczęśliwych momentach jak również w tych szczególnych , zaraz kończę 40 lat a słucham
Marii i Roxette nadal od szkoły podstawowej. Ostatnio kupiłe płytę Changes i była ostatni miesiąc ciągle ze mną
... coś czułem..... Marii Kochana odpoczywaj , lub pojaw się ponownie i daj innym tyle radości i wsparcia jak mi.
Z miłością platoniczną Sebczi.....Najszczersze kondolencje dla Rodziny, była Wasza ,ale w dużej mierze i też moja
... ;* Żegnaj.....
Sebastián Costa from San Juan:
Happy to have been blessed with your voice and magic. Thank you for the music. Every time a Roxette song is
played I feel joy, love and passion. Rest in peace. Always in our prayers and memories.
Sebastian De Martino from Buenos Aires:
You have always been one of my most beloved artists Marie. Your voice, your songs will forever be in our hearts.
Your honesty and strength, I love you and will miss you even though I never met you. All my love, Seb
Sebastian Frobel from Hamburg:
It's so sad. You've been my inspiration, the voice of my youth. I will never forget you. Rest in Peace. Thank you
for the music....
Sebastian García from Málaga, Spain:
I have grown up to listening your music, you will be always in my life thanks to your songs.
Rest in peace Dear Marie.
Sebastian Heß from Berlin - Germany:
Marie / Dein musikalisches Schaffen ist einfach unglaublich / Dein Lebenswille war beeindruckend /
Eure Musik wird immer weiterleben / Ruhe in Frieden...
Sebastian Jaunez from La Serena, Chile:
Adiós hermosa, dejas un gran vacío en un fans que te ama y llora tu partida.
Sebastian Lehmann from Helmstedt:
...you were / the soundtrack of my life. / I'm so sad. /Thank you, Marie.
Sebastian
Sebastian Maydana from Buenos Aires:
Goodbye Marie! Your voice will be within us for all eternity !. Thanks for share your passion, good vibes and
happiness to all the fans around the world. You will be my inspiration to never give up and always dream for a
better world. Now rest in peace my Queen of rain ;-)
Selma from Weiden, Germany:
So sad that such a beautiful voice will never sing again. Roxette was my first music love when i was around 13
years old. In bad times in my live the music gave me hope. Today i´m almost 40 and the music of Roxette never
left me. Through her music Marie will always be with us. R. I. P.
Selma from Belgrade:
I dont know how to start...im trying to find the words which will be almost nice and kindly like Your voice. I havent
had chance to meet You, but Marie, You will always be in my heart. I have that kind of honor because i grow up
with Roxette! R.I P � things will never be the same... ⚘�
Seni from Germany:

Thank you for the great music and your unforgettable voice !!
Sera Bishop from Brisbane Australia:
Dear Marie, you are a great loss to the World but your legacy will continue with your beautiful music. RIP �
Serafin from Rivas-Vaciamadrid:
Roxette, Marie, I have been accompanied at all times of my life, my first cassette, my first parties, my first love
with whom I shared favorite musical group, my wife, my children to whom I put your music. I could hear you live
and I will remember it as the best concert of my life. I will continue to hear you, enjoying in my records, in my
old cassettes. Things will nerver be the same. Thanks Marie. Que la tierra sea breve, Marie
Sergey from Kharkiv, Ukraine:
Thank you , Marie! Thank you, so much! you'll always be in my heart!
Serginário Clementino Batista from João Pessoa - Paraiba - Brasil:
Your songs have always been my favorite. I had the great pleasure of identifying with Roxette. You had the
sweetest voice to hear. I always admired her and hoped to see there well. I loved to know that I was recovering
and now this devastating news and Ruin. But I'd rather remember the good times your songs caused me. Rest
in peace and be with God
Sergio from España:
Marie una de las mejores artistas del mundo .. un abrazo a la familia en este momento tan duro ..siempre te
recordaremos .. descansa en paz.
Sergio from Pamplona:
Agur Marie / La lucha ha terminado, descansa en paz. / Besos a la familia en estos duros momentos.
Peace & love
Sergio from Garde:
Era sexto curso, y me pasaron un casette, looksharp, q puedo decir, fue la primera vez q algo cambio en mi interés
por la música y me hice super fan, fan de pósters, carpeta, camisetas, empecé a saber inglés gracias a vuestras
canciones, Joyride llego como como un cohete, fading like flawer, me la ponía una y otra vez, demasiado joven
para escaparme a Madrid o Bcn, me quedé sin veros, llego Tourism y me derretía con tu voz y vuestras canciones,
y por fin CrashBoomBang pude veros, solo se q fue uno de los diasaas felices de mi vida, casi cojo tu pandereta
Marie, casi, q emoción, gracias gracias gracias por tu fuerza, quien lo iba a decir, volviste a girar, CharmScool fue
el disco y veros entonces ya en 2011 fue tan emocionante o MAS q la primera vez, gracias, Marie, gracias por
regalarnos tu voz, luchar para subir al escenario y regalar os tu belleza atemporal, things Will never be the same,
always be waitting for a perfect day
Sergio from La Plata ( Buenos Aires ) Argentina:
Bella mujer. Dios te tenga a su lado eternamente. Gracias por tu voz tantos años. Me crié con tus melodías,
abriendo siempre mí corazón. No es un Adiós, es un hasta pronto Marie. Que en paz drscanses bella mujer.
Sergio from Santiago de Chile:
Solo quiero dar gracias por regalarnos tu hermosa voz y cómo cantabas con el corazón cada hermosa canción.
Gracias por acompañarme durante todos estos años y por hacerme vibrar con la música de Roxette y la tuya
como solista, tuve el privilegio de verte en vivo y quedará en mi memoria para siempre la gran energía que
entregabas. Me seguirás acompañando con tu bella voz para siempre. Dios acompañe a tus seres amados y
descansa en paz Marie
Sergio from Buenos Aires - Argentina:

Thanks Marie for everything!!!! Your voice, your music, Your dedication to your fans or your family. We love you
so much!!! You will always be in our hearts. Wait for us, that one day, we will meet again, but this time, together
with God.
Sergio from Garde:
Sabía q yo, no volvería a verte, y eso era bastante desolador, puro egoísmo, porque ahora q se q ya no estas con
nosotros, con los tuyos, tu familia, tus amigos, todo cobra un color diferente, es como si la música, q es lo q hizo
q llegarás a mi, quedase en un segundo plano, y solo importara la vida en si misma y el amor, y saber q tras todo
el sufrimiento q has soportado te has ido, para mí así de repente, me hace polvo. Peropasara la desazón q ahora
todo lo imbade y me quedara tu voz y tu música pero sobretodo el ejemplo de fuerza, fe y superación q eres para
todos nosotros. LOVE IS all shine your light on me
Sérgio from Portugal:
Thanks for the great songs you've made and sing. Even though you're not here anymore, you're legacy will remain
forever.
Sergio Artal from Zaragoza (Spain:
You sang the soundtrack of my youth. I will never forget your music and the emotions you brought. Find your
place in heaven, angel.
Sergio Asián from Coria Del Río (Sevilla) España:
Marie har varit en del av det speciella soundtracket i min tonår. Roxette fyllde det musikaliska tomrummet som
har följt mig för evigt sedan jag var 13 år En stor kram till Maries familj och en till Per.
Sérgio Ferreira from Lisboa:
Querida Marie, nunca irei esquecer quando nos recebeste, tu e o Mikael, com um sorriso naquele concerto em
Halmstad no ano de 2014. Apesar de todas as tuas dificuldades, encontravas forças onde mais ninguém
encontraria para manter aquele teu sorriso único. Nunca serás esquecida por milhões de pessoas. Aqui em
Portugal foste lembrada como só os melhores são, merecidamente ! Porque para alem de seres uma das
melhores cantoras de todos os tempos, como ser humano eras um modelo para toda a sociedade. Até um dia !
Sergio Martínez de Celis from León (España):
Roxette es la banda sonora de mi vida. Grandísimos momentos. Gracias Marie por tu voz, tu canciones y por no
rendirte. Descansa en paz. Eres grande!!
Sergio Yeste from Madrid:
Forever in our hearts. We love you and appreciate you and feel you close.
sergiu marius flestea from Gallarate , Italy:
"It's a crazy world out there / Let's hope our prayers / Are in good hands tonight"
non ho parole ...grazie per avermi fatto innamorare con e delle vostre canzoni, per avermi fatto rubare un bacio
ballando "It's must have been love", sognato per anni e anni mentre cantavo a squarciagola "Joyride", volare
con il pensiero e l'anima mentre alla radio suonava "sleeping in my car" ... e tanti altri. ...ma alla fine sembra
tutto "almost unreal".
addio bella donna ..e grazie per tutto il vostro capolavoro ...sara sempre un punto di riferimento nella nostra
sfera musicale ( che ascoltiamo tuttora in macchina )
Sergiu Serge from Brasov:
I grew up with your music. You change my life, were part of my life... Roxette. Your music will be always in my
heart.
Rest In Peace You, Queen of Rain!
Serguei V. from Mexican in Cisjordania:

Marie's voice and musical spirit has been always parte of my lifetime soundtrack since I was 5. As part of Roxette,
she helped me to improve my English. As an artist, she was an ambassadress to a pop legacy and to Swedish
culture itself. As a human, she will always remain as an inspiring woman who showed us how to fight and stay
strong in hard times. Thank you Marie. May peace and light always be with you and your family.
Sergy from Buenos Aires - ARG:
Thanks for your music !!!.
Serkan Evluranlar from İstanbul, Turkey:
I met marie fredriksson for the first time with her movie pretty woman. very special and kind person. rest in
peace ����
Sesta Martin from Daniels:
Rest in peace marie a beautiful woman with a beautiful voice.... Your music and your voice will always be here
for all to listen for years to come..... Me and my family want to extend our condolences to the family, close
friends, the band and last but not least her singing partner for roxette.... From west Virginia USA peace and love
to all ����
Seta from Warsaw:
Dear Marie, thank you for simply being you � �
Shafraz Naeem from Maldives & Switzerland:
I grew up listening to Roxette. Marie, your voice helped me through a lot of things, from joy to pain. You just
soothed pain away with your voice. And it will always help me. Thank you for the music and being a part of my
life in a musical way. Teach the Angels to sing like you in heaven. Rest in peace. xxx
Shahram Bolourian from Vancouver, BC:
Dear Marie, it was a great opportunity to become familiar with your magical voice and beautiful songs with pear.
You occupied my time during 20th and 30th decade of my life. I still enjoy your songs and wish you rest in peace
as you helped me how to enjoy music with love. You are certainly one of top pop singers in the 20th century.
Love you and God bless you
Shakeh from Yerevan/Armenia:
You have always been and will be my favorite singer. R.I.P ���
Shali M. Anousheh from Washington, DC:
Dearest Family and Friends of Marie, some of my best musical memories growing up were of Per and Marie and
their incredible music. I carried those memories with me to adulthood and still treasure the music. It pained me
today to read that we'd lost another beautiful spirit in this world, but the recordings will keep Marie with us
forever. With great love and respect to you each and to Marie's memory, Shali 🇺🇺🇺🇺�🇸🇸🇸🇸
Shaming Johnson from Highlands of Scotland:
Thank you beautiful lady for your music and your voice. You were a big part of my life . Sleep tight beautiful angel.
Gone to soon ���� for ever your fan . Shani Johnson x
Shan Ross from Lichfield UK:
My all time favourite group of the 80s 90s and 2000s went to every concert when you came to the uk. Rest in
peace beautiful lady . So so missed xx
Shandy from Brisbane, Australia:

Thank you for lacing my childhood with the soundtrack of your voice. Many of your songs bring back sweet and
happy memories. Times were simpler then. You have the privilege of being part of so many lives. Your music
brought smiles. Your music brought comfort. Your music made us sing at the top of our lungs and not care who
heard us.
I am truly grateful that I got to see you perform in Brisbane. Twice. I distinctly remember feeling protective of
you as you were battling with your health. Yet you gave us all a night to remember. You took us to another place.
It must have been love, but it will never be over.
shane vital from Durbanville Cape Town:
Marie you leave a huge legacy, your talent, your gift to the world will live on for generations still to come. Rest
easy Marie. Thank you for sharing your gift with us. I saw one of the shows in Johannesburg, and your stage
presence is phenominal. Condolances to your family.
Shaneomatic from Murrieta:
Thank you for the music Marie and Roxette you will be missed your music will on even through the movie pretty
woman again thanks for the great music
Shannon from Missouri USA:
I was 11 when the album Look Sharp came out. This was when i was introduced to lovely Marie Fredriksson.
Even at such a young age, Per's lyrics and Marie's vocals left an impression on me...no, they burned an impression
on me! Marie's presense, looks, and voice was always something i aspired to. I bought every Roxette album and
watched every video to see what Marie would be wearing and what she would be singing next. I would just sit
and be mesmerized by the sight and sound. If i wanted some vocal practice, i knew i could put on a Roxette
album, sing right along with Marie, and feel like a rock star! She was the whole package for the eyes, ears, and
soul! We love you, Marie! Rest in peace!
Shannyn Bawden from POINT COOK:
Thank you Marie, love you forever. Part of my life for over 30 years, part of my soul
Sharifah from SINGAPORE:
Dearest Marie,
You're gone but never forgotten. The music left behind serves a s a beautiful memory for us and the future to
know who you truly were. Thank you for making my childhood a beautiful one and may you rest in eternal peace.
Sharon from London:
Thank you for the wonderful music throughout the years Marie , you and Roxette have been the music I go to
when I’m sad and need cheering , and to celebrate achievements in my life , I’ve been lucky enough to see the
band 6 times , and I cherish these memories , you were wonderful every time, You will be sadly missed ,
condolences to your family ,Marie has gone but her voice will remain in our ears and hearts forever x ��
Sharon from Berlin:
I had the chance to see you live in concert twice and what an honor that was! You will live on in your music and
in our hearts, your star is now shining brighter than ever. Thank you and shine on!
Sharon from Douglas Isle of Man:
I had the pleasure I hearing Marie sign live back in the 1990s in Birmingham and she blew the crow away. A voice
which is will always be remembered and treasured. We will all miss you � our thoughts with your family and
Per. �

Sharon Broad from Ipswich, Australia:

Thank you for sharing your wonderful gift and amazing voice with us. Roxette songs were the soundtrack of my
teenage years. My love and sympathy to your family. I hope they know just how much joy you bought to so
many people. Rest in Peace
Sharon McRae from Richmond, Sydney , australia..:
I'm heart broken to hear of Marie's passing. I grew up listening to Roxette and loved all the songs. Maries voice
was just amazing . Listening to their songs yesterday has brought back some wonderful memories.. Condolences
tp her family and friends plus the members of Roxette.. RIP Marie.. � You will be remembered for your beautiful
voice..
Sharon tullett from ST. AUSTELL cornwall u.k:
Marie was the voice and the look I admired...Marie and Pers music was my youth and I still love it xxx Such sad
news, heartbreaking �
Sharron Quimby from Cleveland:
Roxette was my young adulthood happy years...those voices!!! Holding you all in love. Miss you...
Shasta Smith from Kenosha:
To Marie ( and Per), the moment I first heard your music, I was hooked. Beautiful voices, lyrics and videos. Maria
I remember dreaming as a teenager that if I could be anyone in the world it would be you. You were not only a
talented musician but a beautiful woman in general and I always loved your hair and clothing style. Recently I
was just recalling to a friend that I remember hearing when you found out you had a brain tumor and thought
all was well with you. It literally broke my heart to hear of your passing. I lost my hearing in 2008 but lucking was
able to receive a cochlear implant (parts from Sweden, by the way). The first time I listened to music, it was
naturally Roxette! I wish your family peace in knowing your legacy will always live on. Rest in Heaven, beautiful
soul. Gone but never forgotten. �
Shaun Dumper from Australia:
Dear Marie, thank you for the great music and the live shows. May you Rest In Peace.����� You will
forever live on in your songs.
Shawn Grice from Melbourne:
So many teenage memories are associated with Marie Fredriksson’s vocals... I along with many others shed quite
a few tears when you walked out on stage at Rod laver Arena back in 2015, what we saw that night was pure
inspiration, determination, resilience... So frail, vulnerable yet so strong. Today we shed those tears again and
we celebrate everything you have given us, thank you. RIP Marie
Sheba from Singapore/Amsterdam:
I was listening to Roxette as a young rebel/outsider while everyone else at school was mooning over boy bands.
Through the aches and pains of being a teenager, through serious chronic illnesses and depression, your music
pulled me through. Years later, I was thrilled and thankful to take my own daughter to see you in concert.
Thank you for the music, and the memories. Marie, you saved my life with your voice.
Sheila from Wintrange:
Rest in Peace, dear Marie �
Shel from Indianapolis:
My heart hurts so much! Roxette is the soundtrack of my childhood; countless road trips singing along with my
dad. Joyride is the reason I learned to whistle as a kid and Roxette will forever be one of my go-to bands when
my soul aches and needs a left. Marie was my first short-hair inspiration and I marveled at her passion onstage -

bouncing around barefoot to every beat they played. She was a one of a kind voice, artist, and human, and an
incredible fighter. Rest easy beautiful soul.
Shelia E.Whittington from Alamogordo:
I loved Marie’s voice. The world lost an amazing talent. She will be greatly missed.
Shell Reid from Lewiston:
I love Roxette to this day. It was the first CD I ever bought. Marie will be sorely missed xx
Shelly from Lichtenvoorde (Netherlands):
Growing up with your beautiful vocals, and Roxette, one of my favourite pop icons. I always turn up the volume
when your songs are next on my playlist or on the Dutch radio. It will never be the same. RIP and thank you for
the beautiful songs and authentic music �
Shelly Arbuthnott from Scotland:
My first music as a child in the 80’s it has followed all my life.
Thank you for so many years of pleasure. The songs got me through so many good and bad days and will continue
to do so.
Shenine from Cape Town:
My first mix tape was a combination of Roxette songs recorded from the radio. I would listen to the radio for
hours waiting for Roxette to come on so I could press the record button. It was around 1995 and I was 8 years
old. My first musical obsession, Roxette. Thank you for being the voice of my first theme song "How do you do",
a song to which I got the words terribly wrong. I'm happy to say that your voice never gets old and I still enjoy
every singe Roxette song to this day! You shall live on -in all your glory- in the hearts of your fans.
Sheri Madsen from Elfros Canada:
My deepest condolences to Marie's family. I have been a huge Roxette fan since the 90's. Their music got me
through a lot of tough times as a teenager. Thank You so very much to both Per and Marie for sharing all your
your amazing talents with the world. Marie your beautiful voice will be missed!! Love you lots and good by
from one of Roxette's biggest fans Sheri Madsen
Sherry from Norwich:
I will always treasure her music. Held close to my heart. Blessings be to her and those whom hold her near an
dear. #cancersucks
Sheryl Landreth from Dumfries scotland:
I was introduced to roxette by my first love back when I was 15! I’m 40 now and enjoy the music as much now
as I did then. Thank you for the memories, every song transports me to a place, a person and happy days! Roxette
you have been the soundtrack to my life!
Rest in peace dear Marie, the music world has lost a legend. Your family, friends and fans have lost a beautiful
person.
It’s Almost Unreal �
Shiane Clare:
Thank you Marie for the pleasure you brought to so many people all over the world. You probably never realised
just how much you were loved and appreciated, I do not think anyone could, but I hope it is a tiny spot of light
in the darkness that must be enveloping Micke, Josefin and Oscar this Christmas time.
Your voice was amazing, the way you interpreted lyrics was so emotional whether you were singing in Swedish
or English. You have left behind a great legacy.
God bless you and keep you in His loving embrace
Shiane

Shinnosuke Katagiri 片桐新之介 from 大阪 osaka:
THANK YOU,for everything. I love all your song, voice, and performance. I saw your LIVE in Tokyo NAKANO, it was
great experience for me. I named my company ''JOYRIDER". RIP.
ほんとうにほんとうにありがとうございました、貴方の曲も声もステージでのパフォーマンスも最高
でした。もう20年前？中野で観ることができたのは一生の宝物です。独立して屋号を「ジョイライダ
ー」にしました。最高の曲をありがとうございます。安らかにお休みください。
Shinya Sato from Tokyo, Japan:
Thank you Marie. Your beautiful voice and cool performance made my life very happy.
I'll don't forget you forever. R.I.P.
Shirley Carina from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Amé siempre la música de Roxette y en el año 94 o 95 estuvieron en Buenos Aires para presentarse en un
programa muy exitoso de la televisión argentina y esa noche fui al canal para ver su show y caminando por los
pasillos de ¡repente los vi!!! Y casi me desmayo de la emoción, y les saqué una foto que aún conservo, ¡esa noche
me fui Feliz!!!. Muy triste fue hoy la noticia de Marie, que estés en paz ����🇨🇨🇧🇧�
Shiuli & Somnath Paul from Calcutta, India:
Dear Marie, we grew up dancing to your songs...The Look still happens to be one of my favourite :mood uplifting'
numbers ! My husband and I are way into our forties now raising a pre teen ourselves but we still love grooving
to your fantastic music ! You shall be dearly missed , love you now and forever !!!
Your diehard heartbroken fans,
Shiuli and Som
Shuchun from Taipei:
I met Marie from movie "Pretty Woman", and was deeply attracted by the beautiful gloomy but powerful warm
voice. "Dangerous" is my favorite song. I feel so lost since part of my life seems gone with Marie. Rest in peace,
Marie angel.
Sibel Bauer from Vienna/ Austria:
With your unique voice you will always be alive! I have so many happy memories which pops up when I hear your
songs... You made us happy with your voice... rest in peace!
Sifra from Alkmaar The Netherlands:
Dear Marie, thank you for you music. I loved the songs from Roxette. You music helped me in a difficult time
when I was in high school.
Rest in Peace.
Siggi Häge from Weidenstetten GERMANY:
Dear Marie! Thank you sooo much for your wonderful music, concerts and the unforgettable hours you gave to
me! Miss you sooo very much !!!
Rest in peace, Marie <3
Sigi from Stuttgart:
The Roxette concert from the Crash Boom Bang tour in 1994 was my first rock concert ever - I was 14 years old
and I went to see the band with my older sister. I was a real fan and it was wonderful to listen to the band live. I
still remember these great balloon coing from the ceiling. And I also remember arguing with my mother over all
the Roxette posters pinned over my bed. :) And I remember doing a dance choreography in my sports lessons at
school with my friends: the music was Roxette's "dangerous". Later, around 2007, we liked to listen to the older
Roxette-LPs while working in a little bakery early in the morning. I will never forget the fun we had singing along
with the music.
Marie had such a special voice: strong and at the same time vulnerable (which is by the way also a great song).
the song I always loved the most is "listen to your heart". thank you for singing! thank you for your music!

Sigrid Läßle from Usingen:
Unfaßbar schöne Lieder - / nie vergessen / die Melodien sind immer in mir
ich hoffe, liebe Marie, du bist jetzt an einem wundervollen Ort!!! Danke für deine Lieder und alles...
Otroligt vackert låtar - / aldrig glömmer / dessa melodier ska befinner sig inne i mig
jag hoppas, kära Marie, att du är på en underbara plats! Tack så mycket för dina låtar och allt du gjorde...
Siiri Kalev from Brampton, Ontario, Canada:
R.I.P. Marie �🇸🇸🇸🇸, you live on in your songs and in my heart -- FOREVER! Thank you for the music you shared
with us �
Sijke from Drachten, the Netherlands:
Dear Marie, you might be gone, but you will never be forgotten. My condolences to all family and friends.
Silke from Reifferscheid/Germany:
Roxette was my one and only favorite band since I was a child. No one before and no one after has flashed my
heart so much with the music as Roxette does.
At my first concert in Dortmund I was about 12 years old. Some years later I visited the concert in cologne and I
had the wonderful chance to meet you and Per after the concert. ♡ I will never forget how nervous I was when I
gave you a little teddybear and you was so happy and nice. ♡ Till today I have my signed booklet from the Crash
Boom Bang CD here. This memories and your music will last forever in my heart! Thank you so so much ! Things
will never be the same without you. Rest in Peace ,dear Marie ♡
Silke from Frankfurt:
Marie war stets ein Vorbild für mich und wird es stets bleiben.
Ihr Gefühl für die Musik war so einzigartig. Bei Roxette war ihre Stimme schon besonders, aber wenn Marie in
ihrer Muttersprache gesungen hat... Weltklasse und unvergesslich... Mein herzliches Beileid an die Familie
Silke from Esslingen:
Gestern, der 10.12.2019, 14.00 Uhr Narichten. Ich saß im Auto und hörte die Nachrichten. Marie Fredriksson Roxette - ist gestern verstorben. Ich musste anhalten und erst einmal eine Runde weinen. Mit Roxette bin ich
groß geworden.. Diese Musik, diese Stimme. Traumhaft. Mich verbinden meine Jugend, Konzerte, die Musik in
den Film Pretty Woman, bis hin zur KARAOKE.. � Viele Interviews habe ich gesehen von Dir. Ich habe die Jahre
mit Dir gelitten. Du warst eine tolle Frau. Zwar kannte ich Dich nicht persönlich, aber Du hast mich inspiriert.
Ruhige Art, aber auf der Bühne bist Du aufgegangen. Selbst die letzten Deiner Konzerte im sitzen... Du warst der
Hingucker!!! Das Schönste, was ein Mensch hinterlassen kann, ist ein Lächeln und ein Zauber, an diejenigen, die
an ihn denken. DANKE!! Ruhe in Frieden
Silke Hoeche from Soemmerda:
R.I.P. Marie! My first concert ever - unforgettable. Your music changed my youth and inspired me many many
times. It must have been love. I feel heartbroken, but what you did and the way you did it made you invincible.
Thankyou for a lot of great moments in my life!
Silke Rödel Schöpker from München:
RIP Marie.... Deine Songs haben meine Emotionen in meiner Studienzeit begleitet.
�Danke schön.... ich werde für Dich beten.
�#beautiful things....
Silvana from Buenos Aires:
I’m really so sad, my tears fall down like the rain since I was announced that she had passed away.
I can’t believe it!! I’m Roxette fan since 12 years old and I wish had never heart this notice.
Marie in my heart forever and ever... � things will never be the same! �

Silvana Blanco from Buenos Aires:
Endless Thanks to Marie, I will always keep her in my heart. Cause of Roxette I started to study English and they
are still my favourite band. I am also a cancer survivor and she gave me strengh in my way. I Will always
remember you. I send all my love to the family.
Silvanita Lo-Pasa Re-Bien from Quillota Chile:
I remember dancing to all your hits and loving your look, I even got the same haircut. Remember waiting at the
end of the party for the slow dance to “It must have been love“ great memories.
You will continue to live on through your music. You’ll be greatly missed.
Rest In Peace Marie.
Silvano from Rome:
Hi Marie! The emptiness you are leaving in my life is immense; my whole existence was accompanied by your
voice, inspiring me, saving me, raising me! Now fly as high as you can and continue to sing for us from the sky,
our hearts will know how to listen!
Silvia from Slovakia:
Je mi luto co sa stalo,zlomilo mi to srdce,ked som pocula vcera tu smutnu spravu.Uz minuly rok som sa tesila ked
k nam Roxette mala zavitat na Slovensko.Pocuvam ich uz od mojich 15 rokov,plagaty som mala po celej izbe,bol
to moj idol.No chcem prejavit uprimnu sustrast rodine,odisla do neba dama s velkym srdieckom,bola skvela
spevacka,urcite aj mamina,sestra.... Pesnickami si ju budem stale pripominat,Marie bola si No.1 pre mna,je mi
do placu
Silvia from Wuppertal:
Vielen Dank Marie und Roxette. Eure Joyride Tour war mein erstes Konzert von euch gewesen und es ist mir bis
heute in meine Erinnerung geblieben. Deine Stimme und Emotionen die du in die Songs gelegt hast, Marie, war
und wird auch weiterhin bei jedem Lied im Radio oder auf CD unter die Haut gehen. Dadurch wirst du immer in
der Erinnerung weiterleben.!!!!!
Silvia from Italy:
You'll always be loved Marie, thank you for your voice, your music, your smiles. Rest in peace �
Silvia from Neuquén, Argentina:
Q.E.P.D. Marie. Una hermosa voz que quedará en mis recuerdos... Gracias! Siempre te recordaremos...Mis
condolencias para toda su flia.
Silvia from Dresden:
On Tuesday, family and friends wrote me messages about the news. We were shocked and sad. The shock is
gone, the sadness remains... I know it will linger on for a while but the lovely memories will help to feel better.
It was the first news eve that it is still in my mind: we were listening to the year's top hits and recorded them on
cassette. "The Look" came third on that one and made it straight into my heart. From this moment on, I only
allowed Marie and Per to enter my cassette or CD player.
I love the way Marie sang, the way she moved and brought power onto every stage. She even made me learn
Swedish (I admit, there's not much left without practice)!
I am very grateful I could see her in 3 shows, the last one in Dresden - and I felt it would be my last chance to see
you Marie! Now you are wherever so many beloved people have gone before... One day I will join the Joyride.
Silvia from Pigüé - Buenos Aires - Argentina:
Thank you Marie and Per!
Your songs were my company in my adolescence, so YOUR VOICE connect me with the invincible feeling of youth.

Silvia from Corrientes Argentina:
Roxette fue el primer grupo musical que me gustó ,fue mi primer cd a la edad de 7 años cautivada entonces por
la dulce voz y el look de Marie!! Que en paz descances querida Marie !tú voz es ahora eterna!
Silvia from Rone:
We have now a Star in the sky leading our way. Forever unforgettable, Marie
Silvia from Rovigo italia:
Avevo 10 anni quando "the look" veniva passato in radio. Mi sono innamorata di quella canzone e di tutte le altre
cantate da Marie. Avevo il suo poster in camera, l'unica donna in mezzo a tanti uomini. Una voce bellissima e un
fascino magnetico. Pensavo: "da grande voglio diventare come lei". È stata una grande donna, una donna forte
e giusto ricordarla e farla ricordare come esempio. Un grosso abbraccio.
Silvia from Milan:
Vedere un loro concerto è stato per me un sogno nel cassetto. Ho sperato tanto e mai pensato che il duetto si
potesse rompere per questo motivo. Chi mi conosce sa quanti ricordi ho con queste canzoni, sono state la
colonna sonora della mia adolescenza.
Buon viaggio Marie �
#Roxette #MarieFredriksson #duopop #love #thevoice #itmustbeenlove #thebigL
Sílvia from Milton Keynes:
Thank you Marie,your songs your voice your emotion in every word you sang will forever live in my box of best
memories�gone too soon...RIP �
Silvia Andrea Martinez Salinas from Buenos Aires:
Recuerdo el día en que los conocí, era una adolescente y mi amiga Fer me enseño de sus canciones y posters.
Desde ese día se convirtieron para mí en la mejor banda del mundo. Los escuchaba todo el dia.. Fuí creciendo y
nunca nos separamos, ustedes eran mis amigos también, porque con sus músicas he reído, he llorado, bailado y
hasta me he enamorado..
Cuando me enteré de la enfermedad de Marie mi pecho se estrujó.. y jamás quise que llegara ese lunes tan triste.
Estoy eternamente agradecida por los muchos momentos hermosos que me han regalado con sus canciones.
Marie te amo, Per te amo.. Amo a Roxette por siempre. Ella vivirá siempre en mi corazón..
Silvia Bañares Hernandez from Valencia España:
Crecí con sus canciones, sus casettes y cd’s y con mi primer poster en la
pared de mi habitación. Horas y horas escuchando la música de Marie y Per, directa al corazón.
Siento mucho este final y Marie ha sido una mujer fuerte, valiente y luchadora y siempre será una persona que
vivirá en mis recuerdos. Mucho ánimo a la familia en estos momentos tan difíciles.
silvia bernasconi from TORREVIEJA:
Dear Marie, all my life i dream with going to one of your show, i was expecting to go this year, but you get the
train before. You have been my inspiration, your songs has been in all my importants moments. When i listent
to your songs my world change and all sorrows goes out. Thanks so much for all what you have done for me. I
will remmember you all my life. Im sad, but this is life and you took the train before me. I cant express all my love
to you but i can say that it has been love!!!...
Silvia Danciu from Bucharest, Romania:
It is very difficult to find the words...
As a little girl, I used to kiss you and Per good night every single night on the posters in my room.
Later on, wished so many times that I could somehow give you a hug and take away part of your pain.
Grew up with you, learnt English to understand the lyrics that your incredible wonderful voice was putting so
much life into, both strong and gentle, as I wanted to be one day. Yours will always be my favorite female music
voice, none other spoke so closely to me.

I was 6 when the communist regime fell and we were able to get Western music in Romania, was ecstatic when
my mom bought me my first ever music casette from Bucharest (to our smaller town), a copy of Joyride with
colorful musical notes on it, that immediately became my most valued posession. I still have it and all those that
followed, 30 years later.
Had to wait so many years before we could see you live here, but then I went to all your 3 concerts in Romania,
took my friends and my parents, would not have missed them for the world. Was there in that incredible pouring
rain on May 30th 2011, on your first Romanian night, singing Happy Birthday and then you most graciously sang
back Perfect Day to us, making it one of the most moving moments I was ever proud to have been part of.
We are all so indebted to you for all the music, but also for doing your best to come closer to us, even in spite of
all your troubles. The fight you had, and the gracious way of fighting it, became another even more powerful
inspiration for so many of us.
You will always live in our hearts and make us better persons, you are forever an angel and an inspiration.
Thank you and rest in peace!
Silvia Deiters from Haan:
Eure Musik hat mich durch meine Kindheit und Jugend begleitet. Damals wie heute berühren mich Texte und
Liebe mit der die Lieder gesungen wurden. Vielen Dank dafür. � Marie dir wünsche ich alles Gute auf Deiner
neuen Reise, und Deiner Familie wünsche ich viel Liebe und Kraft in dieser traurigen und schweren Zeit Deinen
Verlust zu überwinden. Herzlichste Grüße, Silvia
Silvia Graf from Gelterkinden:
So many wonderful music moments! I will miss her! Thankful to have known Roxette and the powerful, lovely,
beautiful and touching voice of Marie! You were amazing!!! Thank you!
Silvia Krieg from Germany:
R.I.P. you will live forever in our hearts.
Silvia Lammers from Groningen, Netherlands:
Dear Marie, your beautiful voice will be missed so badly. I have so many beautiful memories of all those beautiful
Roxette songs. One of my favourites is I wish i could fly. I wish you a good flight to heaven. Please rock on there.
��� Silvia
Silvia Martín Ochoa from Barcelona:
Dear Marie, thank you for everything, your voice is the soundtrack of my life. Rest in peace my friend. God bless
you. You will be forever in my heart. Love is all!!
Silvija Salisbury from Brisbane Australia:
Very sad for your loss, I thank you for 'The Look' in you're great music and for the fabulous 'Joyride' you took me
on, love your voice and so many great songs...R.I.P. Marie, you beautiful lady, safe travels, love from Australia
xoxo
Silvina from Buenos Aires:
Querida familia de Marie, sepan que han sido parte de una de las mujeres, artistas, más amadas y aclamadas de
la historia. En lo particular Roxette, Marie, forman parte de mi vida desde el primer CD que tuve en mis manos.
Desde que recuerdo, la hermosa voz de Marie acompaña mis 42 años. Y lo hará por lo que me reste de vida. Me
acompañará a mí y a millones de personas en el mundo. Mi corazón llora por su temprana partida, ha sido día
de duelo para mí. Pero, como los grandes que tocan el cielo, Marie vivirá para siempre en su legado. Gran
persona, gran cantante, gran y bravo corazón. Vuela alto Marie, vuela para siempre. Abrazos al corazón y a ese
cielo, del que ahora es parte.
Silvio Mambrin from Argentina:
Recuerdo el primer recital en el estadio de ferrocarril oeste alla por 1992, Marie descansa en paz, un fan desde
Buenos Aires Argentina

Simina Gheorghe from Bucharest, Romania:
I discovered Roxette in the '90s, after the Romanian Revoluton and the two were a breath of fresh air. I becane
a Roxette fan and kept listening to their songs on and on. They remind me of beautiful adolescence memories.
In 2011, I saw them live on stage in Bucharest and it was a dream came true for me. Marie was perfect. We will
always have Roxette and for sure it must have been love for all of us !!! RIP
Simmons Anthony C. from Mississauga:
An incredible talent, you will be missed.We Love you Marie. R.I.P
Toronto Canada 🇨🇨🇨🇨
Simon from Maribor, Slovenia:
Look Sharp was my first audio cassette that I bought back in days of walkmans. I fell in love with Roxette right
away and I owned all the albums after that. Thank you Marie, you have been a big part of many of us. I will miss
you, and I am grateful for all the great songs that you left us.
Simon from Southampton:
So sad to hear of Marie’s passing and her long battle. I have loved Roxette all my life! My thoughts are with her
family and Per. A massive loss, taken much too soon. She will live on forever in the music she created.
Simon from Barnsley:
My first concert experience was seeing Roxette at the arena in Sheffield. The performance was impeccable and
there was a real connect with the audience. Marie was a great performer and will be truly missed.
simon from Wellington, New Zealand:
I have been a fan of Roxette from day 1. The music and songs of Per combined with the music and voice of Marie
was a one off, never will we experience that magical combination again. I have seen them live many times all
over the world and was lucky enough to take one of my daughters to Auckland in 2015. Their songs, her incredible
voice, have travelled with me through my journey of life and will continue to do so for ever more. Marie's voice,
the emotion she was able to express was just magic, how did she manage to make it feel like she was sining to
just you with the messages she was saying . You will be missed Marie and we thank you for the beautiful gifts
you have left for us all to enjoy. you will live on on this planet without a doubt and i wish you to travel well where
ever you are flying too next
Simon Fenech from Malta:
Thank you for the music all through the years. I grew up listening to Roxette....and still do!! Rest in peace
beautiful!!
Simon Monger from London:
The first concert I ever went to was 13 November 1994. Roxette. Birmingham, UK. Crash! Boom! Bang! Tour. I
was only 12. We were right at the front and Marie's energy and clear love of what she was doing shone
throughout. I will treasure the memories of that night for the rest of my life. I was lucky to see Roxette and Marie
twice more; the last time in 2015. While her illness had taken its toll, her strength, kindness and energy still shone
through. I will miss her greatly and will treasure the memories and the music. Thank you.
Simon Pritchard from Norwich UK:
I was first introduced to the powerful sound of Miss Effe’s vocals when ‘The Look’ was first released in the UK in
1989. Needless to say I have been a fan ever since. The richness of your voice and the elegance of the
performance was observed by me as a young 16 year old at Wembley Arena in London in 1991. From those very
first verses of ‘Hotblooded’ to what is quite possibly one of your best songs in ‘Watercolours In The Rain’, the
first UK date on Roxette’s Join The Joyride World Tour will stay with me forever. It was that night that was possibly
one of the best nights in my life. Like many others, I was captivated by the sound and beauty in your voice and
mesmerised by the quality in your performances. From The Summer Joyride in 1992 to the Crash! Boom! Bang!

World Tour in 1994-95 to the Charm School and Neverending World Tours to the final sold out night, midweek
at The O2 in London as part of the XXX 30th Anniversary Tour, your voice gave us all tenderness and soul.
To be able to gain the strength and survival instincts to live on after what had happened to you to going on tour
and making new solo and Roxette albums is such an incredible feat. You have proven that life is worth living and
you could teach a few things to the younger generation of fans that you have gained through your life, love and
career. Thank you for the music. Thank you for the voice. Thank you for being you. I love you Marie. Your heart
and strength lives on in each of your adoring fans, children, family and friends.
Thank you for sharing my world, my love, my life with me. I will never forget you and am sad to lose you.
Never to hear that voice again. Never to see that courage again. Never to see that love in your eyes again. My
sincere neverending love, Simon. Never is a long time xx
Simon Rafe from Detroit:
I don't remember when I discovered Roxette; I was a teenager in England. I think Tourism was the first of their
albums I bought and I bought it when it came out. Roxette was the soundtrack of my teenage years. I fell away
from following them at university and missed Marie's cancer diagnosis. I heard about it afterward, but it was only
on the last year nostalgia pushed me to look the catalog back up, and see the new stuff.
Room Service and HAND I missed the first time around. I missed them because I was a too serious young man in
a toxic relationship and the pop of my youth didn't seem right. I was foolish, and I am glad I discovered them
recently, and glad I was back a following fan before Marie died. To have missed that would have been too much
to bear.
Marie was my first crush, I think. She was beautiful, yes, but she was bright and brilliant and strong and joyful.
She was the inspiration for a dozen or more characters in stories I wrote; strong women with eager smiles and
short blonde hair. It is still my go to prototype if I can't think of anything else.
I think, until now, now she is gone and I have to think about it, I hadn't realized just how important she was to
me. Not her, really - but how she appeared. How formative and supportive. Roxette's catalogue was not just
what I listened to, but the inspiration for stories I wrote and tales I told. In difficult times, I pulled out Get Sharp
and it comforted me.
The catalogue always seemed to me to be Per's love letter to Marie; it taught me you could love someone without
dating them or anything like that yet still adore them. I remember seeing a post-cancer interview with the two
of them and a commenter on the video said what I was thinking; "she has no idea how much he loves her."
We all did, and I don't think I realized it.
Ave atque vale, Marie. I'll pray for you and your family. The world is colder for your passing.
Simon widdison from Nottingham UK:
So sorry to hear of your passing, your music was a big part of my 90s.
RIP.
Simona Poggi from Albenga, Italy:
Grazie di tutto. Rimarrai sempre nei nostri cuori �
Simone from Hamburg:
Dear Marie, a great voice, and a great singer and very good person is gone forever.. It made me very, very sad.:( I thank you for all the good songs... great concert and the memories of my childhood ...you have a place in my
heart and I wish all the best for your family and Per. in Love, Simone
Simone from Riedstadt:
We are so sad that you’re gone.� We’ll miss you here on earth, but you will rock the heaven.�You gave us
such great music, fantastic concert events and your lovely voice. We will never forget you. You live in our hearts
and your music live on.... � RIP Marie �
Simone from Bochum:
I am very sad. It is hard to find words. Maries voice and music accompanied me since Roxettes "Joyride" album.
Even if I do not understand swedish I bought her solo albums because I love her voice. I am very sorry for her
loss. Her family I wish strength and cohesion. "Those we have held in our arms for a little while,
we will hold in our hearts forever." With my deepest condolences. Goodbye Marie. Rest in peace.

Simone from Taubaté:
Roxette foi uma das minhas bandas favoritas da adolescência! Todos os dias sempre ouço alguma música da
banda no meu carro, será impossível cantar suas músicas sem lembrar desse triste dia... Obrigada Marie pelo seu
talento, garra e amor pela vida! Será sempre lembrada por mim com grande alegria. Encontre sua paz, guerreira!
Simone from Hillesheim:
In tiefster Trauer möchte ich mein Mitgefühl und Anteilnahme hiermit ausdrücken. So eine tolle Sängerin mit so
einer fastzienierenden Stimme und mit so einer starken Persönlichkeit musste von uns gehn weil sie den Kampf
gegen den Krebs verloren hat. Ich bin mit Deiner Musik groß geworden.Egal wie ich mich fühlte deine Musik hat
mich getröstet wenn ich traurig war und mich aufgebaut. Sie hat mich glücklich gemacht.Ich halte Dich stets in
ehrenvoller Erinnerung und höre Deine Musik weiterhin.Du bist und bleibst in meinem � Simone aus
Hillesheim in Rheinland Pfalz �
Simone A.M.Miranda from São Bernardo do Campo/SP:
Somente agradecer!!! Pelas boas lembranças da minha vida, embaladas pela sua música e voz.
Que a partir desse momento, os anjos apreciem e admirem sua linda voz e canções, como nós, seus fãs, fizemos
até hoje é faremos eternamente, aqui na terra. Descanse em paz, querida!!!
Simone Ferreira from South Africa:
I was a little girl in the early nineties, and Roxette was my everyday soundtrack on school breaks. I sang along to
Joyride, and Must have been love and so many other Roxette songs way before I understood what it meant.
Now, as a 31 year old woman, I still feel deeply touched in my soul every time I hear a Roxette song! Thank you
Marie, for helping shape my childhood and my absolute love of music! May you rest in peace and fly high with
the angels.
Simone Radulovitch from West Chatswood, Sydney:
Någon så speciell, som du Marie, kan aldrig glömmas. Du kanske är borta från vår syn, men aldrig från våra
hjärtan. Din röst, musik och bild kommer att leva för evigt och fortsätta att inspirera och ge mening till alla dina
fans, som du har gjort för mig, i mer än trettio år. Du kommer aldrig att inse hur mycket jag ville vara precis som
du. Till Maries familj - Ett bra hjärta har slutat slå, en god själ har stigit upp till himlen. Må alla dina minnen ge
dig lugn och låt dig tröstas av utströmningen av kärlek som omger dig.
Vila i fred Marie ���🇸🇸🇪🇪 Med djupaste kondoleanser och kärlek från Australien
Simone Ritter from Basel:
The world lost a big one. Marie was unique. She was such a amazing Woman. Thank you for all! We love you!
Simone Schneider from Düsseldorf:
Rest in Peace, Marie! Thank you for your music! My brother and I loved Roxette! We loved to hear the music,
singing along loud and wrong. He passed away 10 years ago. He had cancer in his brain, too. The diagnosis was
in November 2008. He died in January 2010. Only survived 14 months. It was a horrible time, fighting for his life.
Marie fought 17 years! All my respect for this! Today I started to cry because of her death, also I didn't know her
in person. I visited the concert of Roxette in Cologne in June 2015. I loved it!
Sincere condolences to her family, her friends and Per. Things will never be the same!
Maybe she meets my brother in heaven and sings for him, too. He would love it!
Simone Schorr from Saarbrücken/ Germany:
Marie was part of my life for 30 years. Thank you for this time and the unforgettable moments. I will always carry
it with me in my heart. Heaven now has a very special Angel.I wish the Family the strenght to stand through this
difficult time together. Goodbye Marie ��
Simone Vicentin from Curitiba- Paraná:
I leave here my feelings, my love and gratitude. My feelings, thank you very much for the poetry, rest in peace!
Simply a Dodó from Székelyudvarhely:

Dear Marie in Heaven now! I am realizing only now, that my English is poor, to explain, how much I loved your
music. My childhood is about it. I hope, that I know every song, you are a fighting Angel for me, and I can only be
thankful, for the concert on Kolozsvár/Cluj Napoca, in 2012, where I was blessed to hear you live.
One thing is sure, my heart will never go without you.
Sina from Berlin:
Mein herzliches Beileid an die Familie und Freunde und viel Kraft. Ich bin auch sehr traurig da eine exzellente
Künstlerin und ein wundervoller Mensch von uns gegangen ist . Marie hatte einen Platz in meinem Herzen
gefunden. Die Auftritte von Roxette sind unvergesslich. Dankeschön für alles herzliche Grüße auf den Weg von
Sina aus Berlin
Sinisa from Shanghai:
Thank you for being with me since 1993. I was first impressed by your charming appearance and hairstyle, but
later I started to be touched by your voice and stage performance. Back in 1995, I didn't attend ROXETTE Beijing
live performance. Fortunately, I had an opportunity to be present at ROXETTE show in Shanghai 2012. I also like
your solo work. Tro is my favorite. 谢谢你，Marie。谢谢你四分之一世纪的陪伴。Will be missing you.
Sion from Barcelona:
Music is essential to humanity. It helps us feel and cope, it uplifts us, inspires us, and it accompanies us and paints
with emotional texture the memories we associate it with. Our tastes with music may evolve throughout our life,
as we learn and get exposed to different styles, genres, sounds. And also because we may seek different
bands/singers to suit our current mood of the moment. But when we look back, there will always be some artists
that will stick in our hearts for they were the soundtrack of our life. For me, that was the case with Roxette!, a
band that has been present in my journey, for as far as I can remember. And for that, I’ve got flack many times
by people who only knew their one or two biggest hits and called it a “cheesy band”. I never cared and was a
proud fan, specially of the beautiful spirit of the singer, Marie Fredriksson, whose powerful voice always managed
to sneak inside my soul and touched it. That’s why today, I feel heartbroken to read about Marie’s death, at 61,
after battling 17 years with brain cancer. It feels like losing someone very close to you, who’s been always there
providing comfort and inspiration, while I sang out loud along with her. And I feel like an avalanche of great
memories come to me... I see myself, in my youth years fearing my feelings, my sexual identity, deep in the
closet, dreaming to be able to speak my truth and free myself by telling my loved ones I was gay, but unable to.
And feeling sad. And singing with Marie the beautiful “You don’t understand me”. Because back then I felt like
no one could.... I see myself my first year in Barcelona, 1995, the first time away from home. A hard year for me,
when I missed my family so much that I felt so alone. Roxette comes to the department store Corte Ingles in Les
Corts neighborhood to sign their latest album. I wait 3 and half hours in a huge line, with other fans eager to say
hello and get their autographs. They were truly sweet and I remember the nicest smile on Marie’s face, tireless,
even after signing for hours. I listen -even more tirelessly- to that CD non stop on my disc-man. Cut to a few years
later. I believe it’s 2000... a friend works at the radio. He texts me last minute saying he can have two tickets for
me to attend a super exclusive small Roxette! concert at Sala Bikini, two hours from that moment. I see myself
running at the top speed I was able to, down the Ramblas in Barcelona, to pick the tickets from the radio station
and fly on a taxi to the concert. So last minute that I can’t even find my sister to come with me, and our best
friend joins me instead. What a magical night.... Probably a year later, we all go see Roxette in a big concert in
Palau Sant Jordi, with my cousin and a friend who even flew from Majorca to join us. Another magical night. And
the last time I saw them play live. Something I now regret. It’s 2002, and I’m in film school in Cuba. I enter the
internet room, where I would pay a few dollars per hour to connect with the outside world. I read the headline:
Marie Fredriksson has been diagnosed with a brain tumor. They expect the worst. I go to Roxette’s website and
I cry hard and long reading testimonies by other fans wishing Marie good health and recovery and expressing
how important their music has been in each of their lives, as it is on mine. Marie survived, but with heavy sequels:
she lost partial sight, lots of her strength and some of her sublime voice, that was never the same. But she never
lost her spirit to fight. To create beauty. To be there for her fans. And so, in the next 17 years, even with declining
health, she still managed to make some solo albums, and a few more with Roxette, as well as a several world
tours that I can’t even imagine how tough must have been for her to get through. I discovered (a little late) their
latest album, “Good Karma” (2016) and when hearing the song “It just happens”, my heart swoll when hearing
Marie’s voice soar almost like in old times. And this week, after a few years finally fully retired by doctors advice,
Marie’s body gave up and she’s gone. 17 years of struggle. But she will forever live on, in the hearts of all of us
who loved her. “Listen to your heart”, you told us... but today it’s impossible. Because a broken heart can’t speak.
Rest In Peace, Marie. And thanks for everything...
sira from Bangkok:

You are one of the first few bands that I credited for the inspiration for my interest in English. With your
wonderful voice, I can listen to your songs thousands times without boring. I am lucky enough to witness your
powerful live performance twice, in Thailand and your last show in London. With the later one, you had shone
your spirit on every single square of the stage. Despite of sitting nearly throughout the show, but you were still
able ti rock the whole O2 and everyone's heart. Thank you Marie, today you are 'so far away' and 'things will
never be the same' but your voice will forever be remembered. 'it must have been love' that bring you to the
world. With love
SK from Boston:
I am deeply saddened by Marie's demise. My thoughts and prayers are with Marie's family and rest of the band.
I have been a Roxette fan for nearly 28 years. Thank you for the wonderful music throughout the years and for
being an inspiration for me to learn music. Your music and your voice will always be cherished. May God rest
your soul in peace. You will be missed. Per rightly said that Things will never be the same.
Slawomir from Polska:
Współtworzyłaś moje dzieciństwo pozostawiając pamięć o chwilach spędzonych w naszym życiu w otoczeniu
swojej muzyki, sztuką zaistnieć rysując tak pozytywny ślad w naszej osobistej historii. Dziękuję za wspólne chwile.
Snezana from Banjaluka:
Rest in peace beautiful, beloved Marie! Thank for beautiful songs filled with pure love you gave us all wide world.
You'll keep on living with us through your music. �
Snježana Poštić from Ivanovci Croatia:
I grew up with your songs, and today my children listen to them with me ... Heaven has got a new angel ... Our
Condolences ...
Sofia Argirakopoyloy from Athens Greece:
I am so sad these days.Feels like I ve lost a part of me...RIP Marie
Sofia B from Örebro:
Marie, jag såg Roxette första gången när jag var 10 år. Minns när du drog av peruken... Sen dess var jag fast.
Vilken power du besatt! Du kunde sjunga allt, du skulle kunna sjunga telefonkatalogen och göra den trovärdig,
som Per G en gång sa... Soul deep är en av mina favoritlåtar, och Hotblooded... Jag hade också förmånen att få
träffa dig vid några tillfällen. Ödmjuk och jordnära... Marie, tack för allt. Din röst lever kvar.
Sofiia from Kyiv:
Дорогая Мари, спасибо тебе за прекрасную музыку и многие прекрасные моменты, связанные с ней.
Спасибо за жар души и труд. Спи спокойно там, где живут твои коллеги - ангелы.
Sol from Argentina:
Te llevas una parte de mi vida. Has sido y serás una referente en mi vida, cada canción se refleja en cada vivencia
que tuve desde mi niñez y ahora en la adultez. Dios te bendiga e ilumine a tu hermosa Familia. No quiero
despedirte solo quiero que sepas que vives en mi corazón.
Solange da C. Bezerra from Santos - São Paulo - Brasil:
Marie, peace and love for you. Kisses from Brazil.
Soledad from Rosario, Argentina:
You were a light in the dark , and now you'll be the brightest star in the sky. Thank you for all the beautiful
memories...always on my mind and my heart forever.
Soledad Escuri from BUENOS AIRES:

Marie. I remember when I watched the first vídeo of Roxette "fading like a flower" in a chilean music channel. I
thought "what a delicate woman and what a beautuful voice"! I was a little girl and I remember thinking "oh,
she's like a Princess, I want to be like her!"So, I started searching for more videos...I always listened to the radios
and recorded the songs I heard. For my birthdays and Christmas I always asked for Roxette cassettes (CDs were
sooo expensive)...I treasured them so much that I still have them...I even have a special CD edition of "Pearls of
Passion " brought from Sweden and no one has ever touched it but me,hahaha....this is how I felt about Roxette
throughout my adolescence because ,as a solitary child, I used to listen to your music and felt accompanied. (I
loved my English lessons because I could understand your songs!!!!!) When I studied,when I painted ,when I
went for walks or even when I cleaned my room,everything I did had to be inspired by your music Even today,I
can still sing songs I hadn't listened for years and remember every single word of the lyric.This is how you made
us feel,Marie.You (together with Per) were my constant companion and I will always be grateful for having met
your music.I know God has a special mission for you in heaven and your soul will shine so bright that,whenever
we need you,we will see your brightening light in the sky.You are our Queen of hearts and we will always love
You! God Bless your sweet soul �
Soňa from Pilsen:
Marie you is a very brave woman. My family and me never forget.
Soňa from Ústí nad Labem:
You are my childhood and adolescence. I love Roxette all my life. Rest in peace Marie. I will remember you..
Thank you for everything. �
Sonata Neznamy:
I was heartbroken to learn of Marie's passing. One of my first icons; when I was 7 years old, I was gifted Roxette's
Joyride. Marie will always be my pop goddess, and I am so glad she chose to share her voice with the world,
because it is such a beautiful one. When I learned of her passing, a Roxette song popped on the radio, and I was
able to smile in a moment where I was about to cry. She was a beautiful spirit. I am so sorry for the families loss.
Hugs, and love. And rest well, Marie. x
Sonia from Málaga. Spain:
You will always be part of the soundtrack of my life. Wherever you are, angel , never stop singing.
Sonia from Salamanca (España):
Siento tanto esta perdida pero siempre vivirá en nuestros corazones a mi personalmente su música me levantaba
mucho el ánimo y sobre todo imagino lo que habrán pasado sus amigos y familia y estará pasando por ello mucha
fuerza a todos ellos sobre todo a la familia y no estaréis solos �����
Sônia Almeida from Aracaju - Brazil:
Each song she used to sing brings back memories of many meaningful moments in my life.... Wonderful voice,
touching lyrics and songs which will be forever in my heart... May she be singing now up there with the angels!
Sonia et Martin from Sorel , Quebec , Canada:
Sonia and Martin from Sorel, Quebec, Canada. For my wife and I, Roxette has been a part of our life for over 25
years. We have a lot of memories attached to their music. We had the chance to see them in Montreal in 2012
at Bell Center and we were finally fulfilled. It was with great sadness that we heard the news. Our dear Mary has
left us. We will never forget it and its music will remain and play forever. Our most sincere sympathies to all the
family, to Mr. Gessle and his close friends. We love you xx
Sonia Simón García from Barbastro, España:
Marie fue para mi un referente, fue una luchadora, fue una inspiración. Me apoye en su música, en su voz,
durante momentos felices y otros no tan felices. Desde pequeña me enamore de Roxette, me acompaño a lo
largo de mi vida. A mis amigos y amigas les trasnmiti mi pasión por ellos. También a mi marido, que es mi pareja
desde hace 23 años, desde mis 18 añitos escucho su música a su lado. Roxette es mi vida, Marie a puesto voz a

los mejores momentos de mi vida, cada canción esta unida a momentos bonito de ella, pero también a momentos
duros, muy duros de mi enfermedad, cuando no tenía salida, cuando la lágrima era lo más fácil, cuando solo su
música lograba calmar mi dolor, mi angustia, cuando muy joven no daban nada por mi...........
Ahora con 41 años, le doy las gracias por tanto, le doy las gracias por haber llorado conmigo, haber reído conmigo,
haberme dado fuerzas para seguir. Marie, eras, eres y serás la más grande en mi corazón.
GRACIAS por hacernos sentir, soñar y vivir. DEP Marie....... Love You forever �� Sonia
Sonja from Deutschland:
Mein Mitgefühl gilt der Familie von Marie und allen, die sie liebten. Ihre Lieder sind so wunderbar, ihre Stimme,
sie fehlt .. Ruhe in Frieden, liebe Marie
Sonja from Männedorf, Switzerland:
I'm very sorry that Marie has left us. Roxette was the reason I first fell in love with Sweden and eventually learned
Swedish so that I would understand interviews and Swedish songs she and Per sang. Roxette was also the first
pop concert I went to, and my dad came with me. I tried to fake unconsciousness so I would get in the front row,
that didn't quite work out - I had to watch the rest of the concert from the side. But still, it was another first. Just
like Roxette was my first favorite band. Thank you for the music, Marie. I'm sure you sing with angels now
Sonja from South Africa:
I remember groing up how I always wanted to 'look like the lady from Roxette' I remember how I always thought
then, and still think today, now that I am in my forties allready, that she was the perfect lady. The way she carried
herself and presented herself to the world. She was, is, and forever will be my role model. Rest in Peace. Your
legacy will live on forever xxx
sonja from Belguim:
My condolences to the family en Friends.
I've been a roxette fan since the look. That's how Marie got to know her and also her solo work. I have a great
admiration for her. We are losing a great singer and person. Marie will not be forgotten, she is in my heart
forever.
Sonja from Ulm Germany:
Thank you for the music, the songs you're singing ...
Sonja from Hannover:
Never is a long time...so sad...My first memory from her was a concert in 1991, I was 13 then. From this day on
Roxette has been a part of my life!
Sonja from Netherlands:
We will miss you Marie, may you rest in peace... we will listen to you're music... much love
Sonja from Iserlohn Deutschland:
Herzliches Beileid und mein tiefes Mitgefühl an alle Angehörigen und Freunde von Marie.
Seid nun so stark wie sie. Marie wird unvergessen sein und bleiben.
Sonja from München:
So unfassbar traurig. So sad
Sonja from Munich:
The World lost one of the greatest Singers and human � Thank you for being with me in so many times, always
perfect voice! You will always be in our hearts !
Sonja BehrLiebe from Winsen Luhe:

Liebe Marie ich bin unendlich traurig und möchte auch danke sagen für deine tolle Musik bin mit ihr groß
geworden. Werde dich sehr vermissen und wenn ich egal wo ich bin einen Song von dir höre werde ich immer
ein paar liebe Grüße zu dir hoch schicken. Mein herzliches Beileid an deine Familie viel Kraft für die schwere Zeit,
lebe wohl liebe Marie in unseren Herzen wirst du immer weiter leben ��
Sonja Mersch from Essen, Germany:
Dear Marie, thank you for being the first female singer I really loved and admired. I war about eleven years old
when Roxette became famous with "Joyride" and I loved all the songs in which YOUR VOICE was the main part. I
loved all the ballads, of course, as teenagers do, and they helped me through a lot of heartache and hard times
- not only when I was young, but all through my life. Your music was something I never lost, I always came back
to my old CDs and playlists and enjoyed your music. Roxette is what I call the music of my life. I was heartbroken
when I learned that I would never get the chance to see and hear you perform live on stage. And I cried so hard
when I heard you died. It still feels like a whole area is gone forever. Marie, you were the first strong woman in
my life, such a cool and tough woman. I will keep young your voice in my heart forever. All my loving and
condolences to your family, especially to your children, who lost their mother much too early: Your mom was
amazing.
Sonja Vetter from Hamburg:
Dear Marie, ;-), dear our "Queen of rain, dear Mikael and Josefine & Oskar
I was in my car home from work - (I work in a kindergarden)- when I heard Marie had passed away.
I needed to stop at the next traffic light - I couldn't believe what I had just heard. I started to cry - some people
may think it is stupid to cry over someone that you have never met in person. I don't think so - someone like
Marie who brought so much beauty in this world...
I have not been so lucky to meet you Marie, your wife, your mom in person nor have I ever been able to see her
live at a concert. Stupid circumstances called life always got in the way. ;-)
But Marie always had an immense impact on my life.
I still remember sneaking into my brothers room (he is 10 years older than me) and listening to all his CD`s while
he was at work. I used a toy microphone or a hairbrush - like so many other fans - to pretend to sing along to
Roxette songs - togehther with my best frinds. I was about 8 years old....
Your music is one of the reasons why I started to play piano - nowadays horsebackriding got in the way - but I
still do play from time to time.
Nothing has ever been better as a stress reliever than listenting to your music, your voice, singing along to my
roxette favourite songs ...(and horsebackriding ;-)) I think the car or under the shower are still the best places to
sing along to our favourite songs ;-)
I absolutely looove "Silver blue" and "Queen of rain" but also Perfect day!
Whenevere I had to deal with difficultys in life - there was at least on of your songs that kept me going, pushing
towards my goal and it helped me to remember what life is all about: To feel all the emotions - even if it hurts it is way better than to feel that numbness that sometimes tries to snuggle up next to us if we don`t watch over
each other. And then it helped me to go on with my life, celebrate every day and fight for what I wanted - even
if I didn't always succeed - Maries voice was so unique - so strong and so expressive and yet so sensitive at the
same time. I have never heard a singer being able to compare all that and caputure the lyrics in such a beautiful
way.
So Mikael and Josefine and Oskar and all the rest of your family - life passes by quickly if you don't stop in your
tracks once in a while. Take care of each other. Be there for each other - and cherish every moment!
I can tell from my own experience (I lost my dad from cancer eleven years ago when I was 26 years old) that it
won't stop hurting - sometimes it will catch you off guard. And that's totally fine - it happens! Other times you
will remember funny things about Marie - and don't hesitate - laugh out loud aboout her as well - laugh about
stupid or funny things she did or said, celebrate her life in all colours. We as her fans won't ever forget what a
beautiful person she truly was - I feel so lucky that I became a fan.
Thank you so much for all that you gave us Marie!
Thank you for sharing your talent with us - thank you for teaching me that it is possible to be sensitive and
vulnerable and yet strong and aim orientated.
Never is a long time - goodbye - for now! Who knows what comes next. You already know - you are just ahead
of us - like you always were! ;-) Lots of love to your children and your loving husband and to Per as well as to
everyone else who so dearly misses you!
Take good care. You made this world a better place!
And we will stay as we are - a roxette family!
Love you all! Sonja
Sophia from Berlin:

Dear Marie, you have always been my favorite singer from the moment I first listened to your music in 1988 in
the German Democratic Republic as a 5 year old girl. I can remember sitting next to the radio waiting for hours
for Roxette to be on air to finally tape it on a cassette. You have been an inspiration, an idol, a huge talent. We
owe you so much. You accompanied so many memories of my life with your music. Thank you so much for
everything. God bless you.
Sophia Hsu from Taipei, Taiwan:
Thank you for all the beautiful memories that you bring to me since I saw/heard “how do you do” from MTV for
the first time. Love you, Marie, forever.
Sophie from Gent, Belgium:
Dear Marie, thank you for your beatiful music... I first discovered your music when I was 12.Tourism was the first
cd I ever bought and I love every song on it, it became the first of my Roxette collection. In 1995 you came to
Brussels but I was too young to come to the concert. I was more than thankful that you came to The Night of The
Proms in Antwerp in 2009. I really enjoyed every second of your performance! Thank you for your beautiful
songs, they are such a precious gift. I’m convinced that my little daughter Marie will love them also when she
gets older... �
Love,
Sophie
Soraya from Kouvola:
Thank you for your music!! you will be in our hearts forever! Love you!!���� ...Time went by
As I wroten your name in the sky Fly,fly...��
Sorin from Worthing UK:
Marie I never had a chance to hear your voice live but I am sure you will be lead soloist in the Heaven Angels
choir. I will aalways look up to the skies when I will listen Roxette songs
Sorina from România:
I grow up with her songs.a piece of history is gone, but she will always rest in my heart! Rip!
Soula from Melbourne:
I was shocked to hear the sad news, that Marie left us. I grew up listening to ur music from a very young age, my
mother loved Roxette and would have the music playing full blast as she did housework, such wonderful
memories. I was lucky to see Roxette in concert in Melbourne, Australia and I was blown away by the
performance and vocals. Marie was and always will be a big part of the music world, the music and ur memory
will always live on. May you R.I.P Marie with luv Soula kades �
Spike Newport-Smart from Brighton, UK:
Roxette have been with me through some of the hardest parts of my life. Foster care, mental illness, partners,
breakups. Good times and bad. Marie was my idol. Her voice would bring me to tears or lift me up. I always
hoped to see her perform live but never had the opportunity and now never will. Heartbroken does not begin
to describe how I feel but it is nothing compared to what her family and friends must be feeling. I will forever be
thankful to you Marie. So loved. Xxx
Spyros POLITOPOULOS from Brussels:
The voice of my generation and an extremely gracious and courageous woman... I will always remember that
unforgettable night at Terra Vibe in Athens, Greece in 2011 under pouring rain. Thank you for the music! Your
Greek fans... RIP Marie
SSMVH from Madrid (Spain) / Copenhagen (Denmark):

Dear Marie. Thank you for everything you have given me and given the world. My life today is the way it is
because one afternoon in 1989 I saw you and Per in a Spanish TV show. I was 13 and since that day, your voice,
your words, your image have been present in every important moment of my life. I have expressed my love, my
happiness, my lust, my fear, my pain, my sorrow, my queerness, my strength, well, all my feelings through the
sound and words both of your music with Roxette and your solo albums. I learned English and Swedish through
your music. I moved to Sweden and eventually I created my own life in Scandinavia. The people I love, my chosen
family, I found them because of this, because I had met you. Actually it was not only languages, music and new
cultures I learned because of you, most importantly I learned to know myself through my experiences with you.
Since 2002 I have also learned from your experience in living with illness and disability to live with my own
illnesses and disabilities. I have been so lucky to meet you in person many times over the years. I have spent
most of my life in love with your music and with you. And now since yesterday my heart is completely broken. I
feel no words I could ever write could do justice to what I feel or what you mean and have meant to me. Tack för
allt. Rest in Power. Forever love.
Stacey from Perth, Australia:
Marie you were my favourite female singer when I was a kid. I used to stand at the window and look at the moon
whilst listening to “First Girl on the Moon”. My favourite song for so long. And when you toured Australia a couple
of years ago I came to see you guys her in Perth. Marie did such a fantastic job. You guys rocked!! She will be
sadly missed by myself and many more. RIP Marie x
Stacey Carrick from Cairns:
Dearest Marie, you are a true inspiration with the voice of an angel. You are the person who taught me to 'Listen
to Your Heart'. You brought smiles and happiness to people all over the world. Sleep sweetly, Queen of Rain.
Stacey cooper from United kingdom:
RIP MARIE , a Great loss to the music industry and her fans across the world, you will live on in the great songs
and videos that you and Per created over the years ��������� when i was down i would
listen to these songs and still do to this day you are a inspiration and will be sadly missed you will be in our hearts
forever xxxx the sweet hello the sad goodbye xxx
my thoughts are with her family and freinds at this sad time xxx
Ståle from Elverum:
Rest in peace! The greatest of all time.
Stanko Berghaus from Kresnice:
I still keep a picture of my teenage room covered with your posters. With your leaving, a great part of my youth
has also gone. Thank you for your being. You are written in my heart forever. It was and it is love.
stavros from athens:
What a big loss....With the die from Marie all the teenage memories had lost....It must have been love but it's
over now....My thoughts with family..
Ste from Milan:
I got the chance to see you live only once, Marie. It was 2015. It has been a truly tender and moving and fun
experience. I received a “Look Sharp!” cassette as a Christmas gift when I was a child. I never stopped being a fan
since. Your battle with this big disease has been, is and will be an example for each of us. You will be a guide for
us. You will be sorely missed. Thank you for each song, each emotion, each moment. Rest in peace
Stefan from Atlanta:
Marie, you've brought so much joy and happiness in my life starting with my teen years and seeing you live for
the first time in 1992 in Budapest was one of my most important moments. You inspired my joyride and you'll
always have a special place in my heart!
Stefan from Mülheim an der Ruhr:

Dear Mikael, dear Inez, dear Oscar. Marie was a powerful woman, with a strong voice. I am so sorry that she has
passed away. She gave us fans a lot of energy, great songs and we could spent a good time during the Roxette
concerts. I will always remember these moments. Today I said goodbye to Marie at work (I am host of a
radioshow) with my favourite song, From A Distance, with tears in my eyes and a treble in my voice. Marie will
be forever in my heart.
All the best, Stefan.
Stefan from Germany:
Ihre Musik hat mich durch den Großteil meines Lebens getragen. Verbunden stets mit großen Emotionen - Liebe,
Freude, Glück, aber auch Trauer und Liebeskummer. Und diese Musik wird auch Teil meines Lebens bleiben, so
dass ich Marie in Erinnerung behalten werde. Ihrer Familie und ihren Freunden wünsche ich viel Kraft in diesen
schweren Tagen.
Stefan from Asse - Belgium:
In the late 80's, you and Per started to conquer the world with your band. You brought a lot of fun to a lot of
people. Fans sometimes forget their hero's are also normal people with their own, daily problems as well. And
for you, these problems became huge in 2002. You started a long fight against this terrible disease. You showed
a lot of courage by continuing performing on stage. This was great. But it was probably extremely difficult for
you. Rest in peace Maria! My thoughts are with the family and closest friends of Maria. We will never forget her.
Stefan from Spiez, Switzerland:
Dearest Marie! It's been over a week since I heard the sad and shocking news of your passing. I just want to thank
you for giving me so much pleasure with your voice and music. You have been an inspiration and role model to
me for nearly thirty years. Thank you for accompanying me in all these times. I am so grateful for a lot of beautiful
memories with Roxette. You will live on forever in my heart. Keep on roxing in heaven!
Stefan from Hamburg:
Marie, thank you for your talent, for your music, for you as a person - you are an inspiration. for all time - it is
sad beyond belief, that you had to go so early. Mikael you had an amazing wife. Josefin, Oscar - you had an
amazing mother. I lost my mum with 27. And believe me, your mum will be part of you forever.
My deepest, deepest sympathy.
Stefan Kashani from Frankfurt:
Thanks so much for the wonderful music and the many merry memories we will forever keep in our hearts.
Roxette songs will stay with us until the day our own time to move on will have come. Until then, join the joyride!
(^_^)/
Stefan Kosiara from Køge:
I feel so empty inside. It feels, like I lost someone close to me, who has been at my side since my childhood. I
have listened to her songs, whenever I was sad or happy. Sadly I never got to see her live, and I kept hoping that
one day, she would get well again, so that I could come see her. This will never happen now, and it breaks my
heart. I love you Marie, and you will be in my heart forever, From Stefan, 42, Denmark.
Stefan Krämer from Wiesbaden:
Marie and Per were the heroes of my youth. Joyride, Tourism, Room Service - the soundtracks of my life. I am
glad I saw you performing live in 2001 in Hanover. I will never forget. Rest in peace, Marie.
Stefan Weller from Ravensburg:
I was shocked when I heared the sad news. Your voice and your songs are a part of my youth and will not be
forgotten. I hope you rest in peace, Marie, and that your're spending your time on a better place.
Stefani Araújo Magalhães from Piripiri, Piauí, Brasil:

A banda era minha favorita mas, Marie Friedriksson era uma parte de mim, desde a infância escutando, foi a
primeira banda que ouvi e que se tornou tudo na minha vida, e sempre com o sonho de um dia poder ver Marie
ao vivo cantando e toda as pessoas que também são fans junto comigo ali, em um único solo, agradeço muito
por ter feito parte da minha trajetória, hoje, amanhã e sempre, descanse em paz Marie e meu carinho por voçê
será por toda a vida....�
Stefanie from Moscow, Pa:
Marie, thank you for sharing your light and your voice with us. Listening to Roxette and hearing your voice brings
me to a special, peaceful place. My only opportunity to meet you was a very brief encounter and all I could say
was that you inspire me. But what I wanted to express was how much your music and artistry provided me with
so much strength. And for that, I’m eternally grateful. May perpetual light shine upon you!
Stefanie from Berlin:
Dear Marie, I have one song sang by you for every important chapter of my life. Sadly you will not sing out lout
in person again, but your music will stay, not only in my memory. I always wanted to write to you about what
your music meant to me, and I love that I now can do this. Thank you for all the emotions I could never say out
loud, but thanks to your lyrics, I knew I am not alone with those feelings. I bought my first Roxette cassette (Pearls
of Passion) when travelling to Hungary after the wall came down and I played it for almost 24 hours. Thanks to
this, my whole family could lip-synch your songs. I have so many good memories related to your music, and I
want to thank you for that. You will never be forgotten, but things will never be the same.
Stefanie Ammann from Bräunlingen:
She doesn`t live here anymore! See you in heaven !
Stefanie Kallmünzer from Germany, 85104 Pförring:
Roxette begleitet mich seit meiner Kindheit, bin ein riesiger Fan. Marie hatte eine außergewöhnliche Stimme,
war ein absolutes Ausnahmetalent. Als ich 2008 einen sehr schweren Verkehrsunfall hatte und jeder Arzt zu
meinen Eltern sagte, dass ich es wahrscheinlich nicht schaffen würde ... falls doch würde ich ein Pflegefall der
Stufe 3 sein ... Daraufhin lief in meinem Zimmer auf der Intensivstation immer Roxette. Roxette war es die mich
wieder ins Leben zurückkehren ließen. Die Stimme von Marie.... Die Ärzte sagen, ich bin ein absolutes Wunder!!!
Und das beste daran ist: Marie war mein Vorbild, sie hat sich auch zurück ins Leben gekämpft. Auch ich habe es
geschafft, bin kein Pflegefall geblieben. Ich bin unglaublich traurig über deinen Tod. Ich werde dich niemals
vergessen!!! Mein herzliches Beileid geht an deine Familie. Ich wünsche Ihnen viel Kraft diesen Verlust zu
verkraften.
In ewiger Liebe, Steffi 11.12.2019

Stefanie Neumann from Hamburg, Germany:
Thank you, Marie, for having been here and singing so wonderfully for us. The thought that your voice will no
longer resound in our earth choir feels painful to me. I wish for you that you now dwell in a peaceful place.
May your bright, radiant light inspire us who now walk this earth without you and may it be a comfort especially
to your family and friends.
Stefanie Schruhl from Hamburg:
Meine Marie, ich weiß, es kommt ein wenig spät … aber Trauer ist ja bekanntlich ein Prozess, bei dem es ein
Weilchen dauert, bis man seine Gefühle und Gedanken sortiert hat.
Mit Roxette und deiner Stimme bin ich nicht einfach nur groß sondern Erwachsen geworden.
Du warst der beste Coach bei meinen ersten Übungen als Popsängerin mit Deoroller-Mikrofon, wenn ich mein
Doppelzimmer im Internat mal für mich allein hatte. Durch dich habe ich verstanden, wie Frau ihre Stimme
einsetzen kann, um Emotionen zu transportieren. Ich habe mich bestimmt an 20 songs ernsthaft probiert und
meine Grenzen erkannt. So wie bei dir, klang mein Gesang nämlich leider nie – was mir meine Band auch heute
noch bestätigen wird. Aber das muss er auch nicht mehr. Mit einer Träne im Auge lasse ich diesen Traum los.
Denn Dank einer vollen CD-Schublade, Dank Google und Alexa und weil selbst langweilige Radiosender
manchmal eben doch wissen, was gut ist, darf ich deine Stimme zu jeder Zeit hören.

Gab es da überhaupt mal einen Song, den ich nicht spätestens im zweiten Refrain mitsingen konnte? Ich habe
gewiss mehrere Lieblingsbands aber keine weitere mit gefühlt 100 Lieblingsliedern. Schade, dass ich nur bei
einem einzigen Konzert von Dir war! Und so steht bezüglich solcher Versäumnisse mein großes ‚Hätte-Hätte‘
ganz still zwischen Dir und Michael Jackson, bis wir uns eines Tages Wiedersehen und mit Sicherheit den Himmel
rocken werden. Ja, das klingt kitschig, aber selbst diesen Hauch von Kitsch, der manchen deiner Baladen
beiwohnt, werde ich als Fan immer verteidigen. Denn er zeigt nur, dass in uns Musikern, trotz all der Coolness
unserer Branche immer noch ein Herz schlägt, dass sich anrühren lässt.
Logisch, dass mir deine Lieder aus der seele gesprochen haben, als ich unkurierbar verknallt war und dann tief
verletzt, weil die Liebe mir ihr hässliches Gesicht zeigte. Aber du konntest auch Sehnsüchte wecken; danach
endlich eine Frau zu werden und Sexualität zu erleben, so sinnlich, wild und verrückt, wie du sie besungen hast.
Ich wünsche meiner Tochter, wenn sie heranwächst, auch eine so treue Weggefährtin in den vielen einsamen
Pubertätsstunden unter ihrem Kopfhörer.
Und was bleibt heute? Es ist Deine Stimme – beim Aufräumen – beim Kartoffeln schälen – beim Weihnachtsbaum
abschmücken – beim Work Out – beim Tanzen durchs Wohnzimmer mit meiner Tochter – beim Kuscheln auf der
couch mit meinem Liebsten – beim leben eben.
Stefano from Como (Italy):
Dear Marie, dear Soul as such you will remain forever and ever. My favourite song has always been "Run To You",
that is the song that will always stay with me. I remember listening to it over and over again on my cassette (can
you believe it?!) player when I was a kid, and enjoyed playing Per's backup vocals when it comes to the "Take a
walk inside my dream, a church, a lonely road, all the people come and go..." I also loved so much "The Rain" and
"Sleeping In My Car". May you rest in peace and around us who appreciated you and loved you, our hearts will
talk to you and you will talk to them, and always shall we be connected. Lots of Love and Devotion
Stefano
Stefano from Trieste:
Thank you for your wonderful voice, songs and your music. You will be in my heart forever!
Stefano Bianchi from Genova:
Roxette made me love music, thanks for all your inspiring art. You will live forever, S
Stefano M from Milano (Italy):
So many tears during these days, words can not describe my pain...it hurts. You are one of my idols and your
voice will be forever the soundtrack of my life. Thank you for the amazing joyride !!! I'll miss you. Ciao Marie
Stefano Moura from Fortaleza (Brasil):
Neste momento tão difícil, além de tristeza, sinto gratidão por todos os momentos em que sua voz se fez
presente em minha vida, trazendo alegria e conforto. Sua música sempre fará parte de mim.
Thank you, Marie!
Fortaleza, Ceará - Brasil
Steffen from Berlin:
Dear Marie,
thank you so much for your beautiful songs which escorted me in my childhood and youth - your songs helped
in bad and gave me wings is good mood. You will never be forgotten because your music will live forever.
Steffen Hoffmann from Simmersfeld germany:
Thank you for every song, for every smile, for all the time while I'm listening to your voice.
You'll be in my heart forever �. RIP
Steffi from Berlin:
Rest in Peace. Your voice will be heard by the angels...

Steffi from Cologne/ Germany:
I was born in 1980. These songs came with me in my not very easy childhood an youth. My children‘s room was
crowded with Roxette posters. I still know every songs, that Marie gave us with her wonderful voice. Trank you,
that you enriched my life. Rest in peace. All the best for the familiy.
Steffi from Birghausen, Germany:
What a great voice, what a great woman! Thank you, Marie, for so many memories. Roxette is a part of me, for
about 30 years. Rest in Peace! Music lives forever and so will Marie also do �
Steffi from Augsburg:
Very sad! Rest in Peace dear Marie. I am so glad that I had the chance to see you and Per on stage in Munich! It
was my childhood dream come true! You will never be forgotten! Things will never be the same!!!!
Steffi from Lippstadt:
Dear Marie! It was always a pleasure to hear your great voice. We will miss you, but never forget you. Thank you.
RIP
Steffi from Gelsenkirchen:
You and your voice were a big part of my youth! And still are. Thank you for everything! So sorry you lost the
fight � Hope you rock it wherever you are �
Steffi Angeli from Mönchengladbach, Germany:
Dear Marie, you have been a great musical part of my lifetime during the teenager years. My mom passed away
in 1998 at the age of 47 years because of cancer . I was 18 years, I had no dad but a nice boyfriend and his family.
They were a great support to me. Unfortunately I never got the chance to visit a concert. In 2015 I gave birth to
a baby boy and I got news there will be a concert in my city in 2016. So I hoped I could join this one. But when
the concert was cancelled because of your conditon I was sad for both of us. And now I can't stop listening to
your songs and videos (especially "Anyone"). And I feel the emotions your family must have, like I had when my
mom passed away. Thank you for the music and for being my candle when I needed some light. You will always
be in my heart. I send my condolences and love to your family.
Steffi Hintze from Germany:
It breaks my heart to know that she is no longer there. She has accompanied me half my life. In darkest times
she has comforted me with her beautiful voice and made beautiful times with her tunes even more beautiful.
Thank you Marie for this Gift that you left. I will miss you very much. LOVE YOU,MARIE.Rest in peace.
Stefka from Linköping:
Fina fina Marie! Jag saknar ord för att beskriva hur älskad, underbar, magisk och betydelseful du är och har varit
i mitt liv. Din och Pers musik har varit min följeslagare, min tröst och min glädje under så många år så jag känner,
som så många andra, att ni har blivit mina vänner och min familj, fast jag inte känner er personligen. Det är så
oerhört sorligt att tänka att din magnifika röst har tystnat för alltid. Tack för allt du gett oss. Du kommer aldrig
att bli glömd!
Stella du Toit from Strand, South Africa:
What a beautiful soul we lost. The moment I heard of her passing, my heart skipped a beat. I went on Google to
see if its really true, sadly for us it were. I googled further, wanted the sure truthful answer if she believed in
God. I read and I read and with every single word my heart felt a little lighter. She isn't gone forever, she isn't
even dead, we are the ones who is still dying, she is alive and well at Gods heavenly eternal home. I never met
her in person, but I grew up with their music and it always had a deeper meaning. Thank you to her family who
shared her with us, thank you Marie for all the beautiful memories you left to the world. You're a first class lady,
you shine on in heaven. I cant wait to be able to meet you some day. You are so much loved. May you as her
family be tucked away safely in God's Hands as He comforts you until you meet again. Much love to you all. Stella
❣�❣

Stella Siador from Delano, California:
I got into Roxette during my young adulthood. Their first album I purchased was "Crash! Boom! Bang!" (though
it was a version that McDonald's sold in 1994; I bought the full album years later). I loved the album immediately.
I played the hell out of the cassette in my car and constantly sang along to it. That album made me a big fan of
Roxette, and it remains a favorite. The songs are catchy with varying moods and emotions, and I love Per's and
Marie's singing--especially when they harmonize together. Another favorite Roxette album of mine is "Tourism."
That album and the songs got me through a difficult time in my romantic life several years ago. A soundtrack for
someone like me who was devastated and heartbroken. Every song was a balm to my spirit. Thank you for the
wonderful singing and music, sweet Marie. Your voice will forever live on. My thoughts and love go out to your
family and also to Per Gessle. The world lost a talented person this week. Rest in peace.
Stella wall from Norwich Norfolk England:
So so sad,absolutely loved your music, xx
Steo from Padova (Italy):
I want to remember you like that, at the Barcelona concert in 2011. I will never be able to return all the emotions
you gave me. A warrior until the end.
Stephan from Aachen:
Since I was a young boy, I loved your Voice. I became a Roxette- Fan. I had the chance to you live on stage 4 times
in my Life. I bought every Disc of you as a Part of Roxette and your „Solo-stuff“. I will Never forget you- your
voice is still present. I‘m so sad, words can‘t discribe. Rest in peace, dear Marie. ���🇸🇸🇪🇪���
Stephan from Strausberg Germany:
Dear Marie, i want to thank you for your music. you given us the power to resist the wish to end the relationship
between my wife and me. Always, if we hear your great songs, we charged our batteries and say: "listen to your
heart" and we know, that we are one only together. And that is the most important for us: "listen to your heart,
before you say him/her good bye" Thanks for that power. We miss you!
Stephan Groehbuehl from Oberhonnefeld-Gierend:
Rest in peace, Marie! My thoughts are with you und your family. Thank you for sharing your great talent with us
and giving us so many masterpieces of music. Thank you for your strength.
I will never forget you and I hope you will find peace where you are now.
Stephan Schöneberg from Norderney / Germany:
Not a long time ago - maybe two month - I got a cheap record player just to show my kids how we used to listen
to music in our youth. My ten year old daughter listens to a lot of music from the 80s or 90s. She really likes not
only this one song from Roxette but mostly maybe "The Look". In fact it really was the first record that I put on.
Maybe this one guitar riff was what made Roxette famous. But all of us listeners did never expect what came
afterwards. Today I would name Roxette in one line with the greatest music stars of this decade if not ever like
Abba, Queen, Genesis, or name whatever you want. I'm mostly a metal head but Roxette was and still is
something special that is different from most of this rhythm-standard sound we hear way to often in the normal
radio nowadays. Roxette was mostly fun but sometimes a song was also a bit deeper. It was and still is, what I
like Roxette for.
I have to thank this band for records, that where worth buying, with lots of great sounds even on a longplayer.
They lived music.
For Marie Frederiksson:
The last years must be really painfull for her. I used to remember an old saying:
"Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, but by the moments that take our breath away"
For me she was a person that took so many breaths away from her listeners. Everyone who did this in a positive
way was and still will be forever a great person and have my deepest respect. I'm proud to have known her alive
during my living time here on this wonderful planet. Thank you for your music and -even if I did not knew you
closer- as the person you was as I read about what other people tell me about Marie.

Stephan Ziegler from Magdeburg:
Dear Marie. I cant Stop Crying and it Hurts so deep in my Heart. You are a Part of my Life. It was a pleasure to
see you Live and Listen to your wonderful Music. I will never never forget you.
All my Love to your Family. I am so sad���
Stephane from Selestat, France:
Thank you so much Marie. Your voice helped me when I was feeling sad, and made me smile so bright when I
wanted to have fun. Your work with Per belongs to my life.
Stéphane from Lucerne, Switzerland:
Dear Marie, I want to thank you for all! Since I discovered Listen to your heart back in 1990, you are there. I grew
up with Roxette songs. As someone wrote in a review, your songs made stand up easier, love more intense and
also helped the brokenhearted. You mean so much for me. I also discovered your swedish songs and fell in love
with Tro. Three yeaers ago I decided to learn one more language and I opted for swedish because I wanted to
discover the country of Pippi, Wallander and ... Roxette! I sommar resade jag på Sydsverige och åkte också till
Öland att besöka Borgholms slott. I was there listening to Listen to your heart and my heart was crying. It was a
dream for me to come one day to this place just because of the video of my all time favourite song which I also
enjoy to play and sing on piano. But as I had read your book in december 2016, I knew well about your situation
and illness. Marie, you are one of the best singer in the world, for me you are the best ever. You mean so much
for me. You are an exemple for me to fight when life's turning difficult or unfair. Rest in peace, Marie, you'll be
always in my heart! Your husband and children are also in my thoughts, I wish them the power they need in this
difficult period.
Stéphane Kohnen from Sart-Lez-Spa, Belgium:
Dear Marie, I started to listen to your music with Joyride album in 1991. Since then, Per and you have always be
next to me in my happy and my sad moments. Now you are gone but what is magic with music is that you will
still be next to me for all the rest of my life. Thank you for giving me so much fun, emotions, energy and pleasure.
I will always keep the memory of the concerts that I had the chance to attend in Brussels. It was so nice! You and
Per definitively shaped the teenager that I was and the adult that I am. Thank you for all. BIG L. !!!!
Stephanie from Mexicali, México:
Marie, the ballad hits, specially "a thing about you", were the background for a really intense relationship that
didn't ended well. After some years the pop hits helped me push through the pain and love again. Roxette's
music is basically side a and b of the soundtrack of my life. I can't thank you enough for sharing your talent with
the world and touching our hearts. We'll see each other again down the road.
Stephanie from Berlin:
When it comes to music, Roxette was my first big love. I had the chance to see them live a few years ago and it
was the first time a song made me cry during a concert. I will always remember that day and I will always love
their music. Thank you, Marie, you will always be one of my heroes.
Stephanie from Muelheim/Germany:
A youthful memory has gone... and I weep for her. Thank you for a wonderful time! You will always be in my
heart ��
Stephanie from France:
Sincères condoléances pour ce triste événement ...rip marie ta voix restera toujours dans nos têtes et toutes ces
merveilleuses chansons �
Stephanie Currie from Bomaderry NSW Australia:
My condolences to Marie's family, to Per and his family, to band members and crew who worked with Marie
bringing her talent to us. Roxette could never have worked without both Per and Marie. The collection you have
made available to us together is unforgettable. For this one moment though allow me to forget your fame and

think only of the scourge of cancer, living with it, surviving and overcoming it and then living with the harsh
consequences of that treatment. That is a such a human thing that we all share that it truly does make one want
to look someone in the eye and say it's as okay as it can be, people really do care. Chin up the rest of you, you
will move on. In Marie's case I think you knew that and prepared for it many years ago. Don't stop creating and
take the best of her with you. One oyride may be over, but there are many artists out there as eminent as
yourselves who are in the same position. Keep creating. Back to being a fan again, what more can I say? I love
The Look live and at moments like this I love Perfect Day and remember both of them Live when I saw you in
Sydney, and when I saw you again in Newcastle, and again in Sydney supported by 1927. Thank you. Thank you.
You will be missed on so many levels. I shall be going through my Roxette Collection and adding a live album.
When I saw you live, the night you recorded the Liveism concert, I experienced what was the most amazing
concert experience in my life that far, and you've only gotten better since. Forever among my most favourite
bands. Top Shelf.
stephanie freund from Holly Springs, NC, USA:
Oh, Marie. I sure hope you're happy.
Oh, Marie... What will life be without Marie?
My heart hurts and breaks all over again when I consider it. You and your music became such a part of my
identity...30 years after first falling in love, I still have old friends and classmates say how Roxette songs remind
them of me. And those songs are important, but your solo songs, the emotion in your voice when you sang in
your mother tongue, that's what will echo through my heart as I move forward through this world that now lacks
your light, your peace, your smile.
It's weird, dealing with grief over someone I never knew personally but who made such a massive impact in my
life. From my bleached platinum hair in high school to my continued lessons in Swedish over 20 years later
(thanks, Duolingo!), you've left your mark...and though you never knew *me*, I take comfort in knowing you
loved me. You always let your fans know how much you loved us, and it made us love you more. I feel the loss
of you as I would feel that of a dear friend, not because we shared memories together but because your voice
accompanies so many of my own memories. You are the soundtrack of my life, and I wouldn't change that for
anything. Thank you, Marie. I will miss you so much.
Stephanie Hession from Waterford, Ireland:
Gone but never forgotten, rest in eternal peace Marie, My deepest condolences to Marie's family and friends xxx
Stephanie Rajkumar from Trinidad:
The music world has lost an amazing singer...RIP Marie��
Stephanie Rude from Des Moines:
I was so broken today. Marie passed and I saw the news online, as many did. It was as though, for a moment, I
became a sad and frightened five year old all over again. I cried. I wept for all that we lose when a beautiful soul
leaves the world. And I wept for my own loss as well. My dad introduced me to Roxette when I was a small child.
He would pop in the VHS of videos that he had and I would dance and sing and laugh. Most of the rest of my
early years were spent starving and crying and nearly dying...but that voice. An angel's voice. It lived in my dreams
and kept me dancing. Throughout my life, through joy and heartbreak, through life changes and disruptions, I
have come back to that voice. Music is the truest universal language, it saves us all, at one time or another...and
always. I am sad today, that she has left this world...but now the universe will carry her voice. She has joined the
stars and will shine her silver blue light forever. Tomorrow, and in times to come, it will still be sad...loss always
is, but she left so much behind to love. To remember. To cherish. Forever. Thank you, Marie, for saving my life,
again and again, may you be at peace, and may your loved ones know just how deeply you touched the world
with your voice.
Stephanie Sanders from Lexington, South Carolina, USA:
Marie, thank you for blessing us with the gift of your beautiful voice. You are and always will be greatly missed.
Not a day goes by that I don't listen to one of your songs or think of the lyrics you so beautifully brought to life.
You touched all of our hearts and souls, and we are all infinitely the better for it. There aren't enough words to
express how much you mean to me and all your fans. Godspeed. Your legacy will live on forever. Deepest
condolences to Marie's family. I can't imagine the huge loss you feel. Praying/wishing you, the family, great
strength and comfort today and always. We love you, Marie!

Stephanie Vollmann from Dlensburg:
Fuck you Krebs!My Dad passes away before 3 years with Krebs!So many people dying with Krebs!Marie was great
voice!Flying to the angels and sing in the heaven!I can feel with the family was a hard Time is for you!But a light
is coming and you feel better !The life get it and Marie is in your heart all the time!The time is coming and you
feel better!I give a big hug for family and friends!RIP Marie and rock the heaven!��lg Stephanie
Stephanie Zogbaum from Erfurt:
The message that Marie has left our world forever, hit me with full force right in the Heart and made me
speechless and stunned. She leaves a big gap in me. Its very hard to put the feelings you have into words. But
her music, pictures and special moments, will remind me of her forever. Because Roxette has been with me since
i was a child in 1989. And that will always be the case. It was also Roxette who had brought me together with my
husband. He is also a Roxettefan. I‘m so thankful for that!!! Thank you Marie� for your Songs, your strength
and will. Thank you Marie� for the last few years, where you stood on stage for us 2009-2016
We will never forget that!!! We love you forever
Now you are freed from your pain.- Rest in peace MARIE��
Lots of Love
Sending Love to her family and to Per
Stephen from South Africa:
RIP Marie. You , and Per, were a BIG part of my youth. I remember being so disappointed learning you and Per
weren't actually a couple..." It was always love, but its over now xxx" Rest soft Marie Fredriksson.
Stephen Engel from Montreal:
Marie,
Words can not and never will express how much you and your music has been a part of my life. From your albums,
cassettes, cd's to online and concert in Montreal, your incredible voice has been there throughout my life. You
will forever be in my heart and be greatly missed. May you finally rest after your personal ordeal and incredible
fight. God bless you and your family. Love you always!
As quoted by Per Gessle, he is so right in saying the "things "will" never be the same.
Stephen Fantinel from Port Pirie, South Australia:
Dear Marie’s family & the Roxette band,
My sincere love and condolences for your loss. Marie was a groundbreaking musician and performer. Both her
solo music, and the work with Roxette, will forever live on in our hearts and sound systems. There is only one
Marie & people loved both her individuality and sweet nature. I have been a Roxette fan since a young age, and
their music has stood the test of time and will continue to do so. Marie’s voice was so distinct and full of life &
emotion. Their early music videos in the late 80’s and early 90’s captured Marie at her very best - a strong,
confident and vibrant woman who truly believed in the words she was singing.
I had the pleasure of seeing Roxette perform in Concert on their ‘Neverending World Tour’ in Adelaide, back in
2012. Marie clearly enjoyed being on stage and leading the charge with the songs, and she had an infectious
smile on her face the entire time - which deeply resonated with the audience. Australia truly loved and adored
both Marie and the Roxette duo & band, and you could tell she was having the time of her life at the concert I
saw her at.
I am incredibly saddened by her passing, but her work and songs live on thanks to YouTube and their endless
greatest hits compilations on the streaming services. Through death her work has taken on a new life, and an
entirely new generation of music consumers will discover Roxette and their incredible & timeless music. Marie
is such a pioneer for the music industry, and we will always remember her strong and emotive vocals in quality
songs like ‘Queen of Rain’ and ‘It Must Have Been Love’. I will be playing her music on repeat for quite some time
to come & continue to think about how wonderful it is to have her voice and songs in my life.
I know you are all grieving and feel a terrible sense of loss for Marie, and for that I offer you my unconditional
love and support during this hard time. Please know she meant a lot to a significant amount of people & she
would of known and appreciated that.
All my love and endless respect,
Stephen Fantinel
Stephen Hunt from Adelaide, Australia:

I have been a Roxette fan since 1989 when I was 10 years old. I remember watching The Look working it's way
up the charts each week until it became number 1 here in Australia. That's how I became a fan.
The excitement I always had about the newest release being an album, a single, a video clip an interview, etc.
Roxette has been the soundtrack to my childhood, teenage years and now adulthood. Roxette will always be my
favourite band. I was so grateful to have finally seen Marie and the rest of Roxette live in 2012 then again in 2015
in Sydney and Adelaide, in total 4 times.
Marie I am so sad that you have left us and hope that you are somewhere else now seeing this outpouring of
love and support for you. Thank you for the decades of music you have left for us. I am forever grateful.
Stephen Page from Edinburgh, Scotland:
What an amazing voice, enough to stop you in your tracks, turn round and listen. A beauty who truly had The
Look and a fighter until the end. RIP Marie. You will live on in our ears and in our hearts.
Stephie from Herne:
Thank you for all your Song‘s!! You allways be with us if we hear your voice!
R.I.P Marie! �� Things will never be the same! ���
Steve from London:
It was the early 90’s. I was 11 years old and this absolutely amazing looking woman appeared on the tv singing
one of the catchiest songs I’d heard so far in my young life. Since that moment I became a Roxette fan. The songs
have defined some of my best and worst moments in my life and I’m extremely sad that there will be no more
to define new moments in my life. Marie was a beautiful person inside and out but I’ll forever remember that
moment that I saw her on tv for the first time. I was lucky to see them live. I thought it would never happen but
the stars aligned. I’m grateful that they did, I’ll remember that concert forever. Rest in peace Marie, you’ll be
forever missed.
Steve from Summerfield:
Great artist,great voice!!So sad to lose you!!!You are a true angel�
Steve:
My absolute favourite band of all time, lucky enough to have seen them twice in Australia in 1991 and 2012.
Devastated beyond words waking up this morning to the news of Marie's passing.
A true legend, an inspiration, never to be forgotten RIP Marie ������
Steve B from Birmingham UK:
Such a sad sad day to hear of your passing ... Condolences to your friends and family ... Your music will live on ....
Steve Copeland from Muncie Indiana:
I've struggled to put into words just what Roxettes music, particularly, Marie's voice has meant to me over the
years, together they have gotten me thru the roughest times of my life. I feel like its truly Christmas for the
broken hearted. My hope for Marie's family is to take comfort knowing how many peoples lives she has touched
in such a positive way. Rest in peace dear Marie, your voice will shine thru as you sing with the choirs in heaven
and will live on here thru your music. I dreamed I could fly...out in the blue...over this town...following you.
I wish I could fly now.
Steve Davis from Calgary:
The first time I heard Roxette on the radio, I fell in love instantly! I started collecting each album one by one.
Then attending my first Rox-concert in 2012, I will never forget it! Thank you for the memories! You will forever
live in my heart and in the music you released. I wish you the best. Rest in peace.

Steve Saffell from Merthyr Tydfil, Wales UK:

Dear Marie, I loved your voice and loved you as a person, you were unique in every way. I am so glad I made the
effort to come and see you in concert in Birmingham a few years ago. I will never forget that night, always in
my memory. Rest in peace lovely lady, gone but never ever forgotten. RIP you queen of rain xxx���
Steve Shelton from Debary, FL:
My freshman year at college introduced me to the magic of a device known as a CD player. After leaving the
university for the summer I found myself needing one of these things, so I bought one: a 5 carousel CD changer
with a receiver and two speakers... but I didn't have a band. Everyone had a band, but I just didn't. Growing up I
did not have cable, and YouTube was 20 years away. I had songs I liked from time to time, but I never bought
music. Now I had a CD player, but no band. No band to call my own. I figured I'd be one of those people satisfied
with collection CDs and movie soundtracks. And I was! Then came my 19th birthday and my mom got me a movie
soundtrack to a video game series I loved: the soundtrack to the infamously horrible Super Mario Bros movie. I
popped the CD in and... Immediately pressed "skip" because they surely put the good stuff deeper in the CD,
right? I enjoyed it and moved on, but then the next day I decided to play that first track, and that track was
"Almost Unreal". I was blown away by this Roxette lady's voice. I'd been hooked on songs before but this was
something else. At work I'd hear the word "Roxette" before and after radio songs that sounded nothing like
Almost Unreal. The band confused me, but I soon bought Tourism which exposed that Roxette was a band
consisting of Per and Marie. I loved Tourism, but my love of Almost Unreal kept me hunting for the album it
appeared on. Eventually I bought Joyride and then Look Sharp. At that point I was hooked.
I got to see Marie at the Beacon Theater in NYC in 2012 and I'm so glad I did. Her voice gave me a band of my
own. Literally. I knew no one who was a fan in what was the beginning of the grunge era.
I found it deeply unfair that she fell victim to brain cancer at an age younger than what I am now. She fought the
disease but the cruelty of cancer left its mark with blindness and hearing loss. She signed my item prior to the
concert and she just seemed so frail yet here she was thousands of miles from home in a market that forgot
about her and she rocked the place. In a pop world where singers are notorious for being bad role models I never
heard a bad thing about her, and she balanced sexy and classy very well. I only hope that the short life she had
was the happy life it appeared to be.
Thank you Marie.
Steve Shrimpton from Bury St Edmund's UK:
Thankyou Marie for all the beautiful musical memories you gave me. Your beautiful voice, and the music you and
Per created, soundtracked my teenage years. Some of my most poignant memories are linked with your songs.
It helped me through some dark times. You were so strong to keep going after all that had happened to you. I
will always admire your strength and beauty, and that stunning voice. Sleep well beautiful lady xxx
Steve Walton from Sydney, Australia:
Oh... Your voice has and will always be like the burst of birds in the morning. Your depth, your warmth, your
vision is ours now to pass on. Rest peacefully, gentle soul,
Thank you Steve
Steve White from Perth:
Your music got me through tough times, Salvation is one of my all time songs, thank you for gifting that beautiful
voice to the world. Thaughts are with your family and Per. God Bless.
Steve Yeung from Hong Kong, China:
I was so excited to see Roxette in concert in Sydney, Australia in 1991. Around the same time, I bought the
cassette tape for The Look album and the music video for Listen to Your Heart on VHS tape. Those tapes are
gone now, so is Marie. But the great music will stay in my heart forever. Thank you for the beautiful music!
Steven C from Auckland:
I cannot describe how much I have enjoyed listening to Marie sing since first hearing of Roxette 30 years ago as
a teenager. Listen to your heart will always remain one of my favourite songs ever. I am so grateful that I’m 2012
while travelling through the USA, I got to finally see her sing live in concert in New York. I will always cherish my
memories of that great concert. Marie - you will be missed!
Steven Cheng from Kuala Lumpur:

Growing up listening to Roxette's hits after hits. Thank you for all the lovely tunes. Marie, you fought hard. Rest
in eternal peace.
Steven Deckers from Antwerp, Belgium:
Ever since my teens, Roxette was one of my favourite groups around. I just got so much joy and happiness out
of those songs. Even later, after meeting my first Swedish boyfriend, I got in touch with the Swedish songs Marie
published earlier. It made me realise she truly was incredible.
So many thanks for all the joy you brought us. I’m 40 now, and you’ve been with me well over 2 decades. You
will never be forgotten.
Steven Espinosa from Los Angeles:
Marie. I remember buying Joyride, the very first album I’ve ever purchased when I was young. Roxette’s music
and your voice were what got me through JR high and high school. Without you, I don’t know what my life would
have turned out being to be. You helped me through a lot of dark times. You and Per, ROXETTE. When I graduated
high school I saved up all my money to travel and backpack through Sweden for a month with my best friend.
You both inspired us to see the world. We ended up in Tylösand, at Per’s hotel. We were watching a concert
there and I turned around and saw that you and Per were watching it too! I couldn’t believe it... After the concert,
I ran up and got an autograph from Per and a picture with you. That was 23 years ago. I still have that picture
and will always remember that very special night. Thank you for being the soundtrack and inspiration of my life.
Goodbye Marie, I love you. -Steven
Steven Eyres from Barnsley, UK:
RIP Marie. You were an inspiration to so many, both through you're love of music and while you battled with
dignity against illness. Sleep well lovely lady. Thank you for the music.
Steven Foster from Belfast:
Words genuinely do not exist to explain how much impact you, Marie have had not only on my life, but on so
many others. Learning of our loss this week, so many people contacted me as they said they immediately thought
of me when they read the news. It made me realise, in a touching way, how much I have celebrated you, your
artistry and music in my life with those around me. From becoming a fan, your voice and music have raised me
so. I remain in awe of your talent & the excellence of your art. Making new friends who also follow you has
magnified my world and given me so much joy. One the absolute joys in my entire life was being able to meet
you, talk & have a photo. I have cherished that day since 2012 and will continue to cherish it onwards.
I love & thank you for being you. I feel so lucky to have shared my lifetime at the same time as you, therefore
privileged to have known & enjoyed your work. So many special memories of hearing & seeing you in concert the most special being Helsinki in 2014 and front row centre London 2015 and the rainiest concert ever in
Stockholm in 2015. These memories alone give me so much joy. “Beautiful Things” will forever be my favourite
song, and it’s the one I associate with you the most. Losing you ..... things will never be the same. But we love
& thank you for your strength and love to your audience, even when you were not well. This is indeed a “sad
goodbye”.
With love to you as you soar high, and to your most loved ones. May they know we share their sadness, and are
grateful they allowed you to share your time & talent with the world.
With love, your “magic friend”, Steve Foster xxxxx
Steven Frisko from Montreal:
I grew up listening to her beautiful voice. So many nights sleeping with my headphones on falling asleep to her
amazing voice. A part of my life went away as I heard her passing. Thanx Marie for passing through my life. Saw
her twice in Montreal.... always carved in my mind.
Steven Klein from Löffelscheid, Germany:
As Michael Jackson died, I was sad, as others died, I was sad.
Yesterday, I cried as a 43 years old man.... she was such a strong woman. As a teenager I was in love with her. As
a grown up, I was in love with her Voice. Now the heavens got a new angel with a beautiful voice. We will always
miss you.
Stewart Collins from Broken hill Australia:

The music of roxette is iconic all across Australia, all through my junior years it’s all I listened to. I had the pleasure
of finally getting to a concert when they last toured Australia, one of the best moments of my life. Although
Marie is no longer here her legacy will live on through the generations as one of the greats of rock and roll.
Stay strong team roxette keep producing for her
Stu
Stoyan from Bulgaria:
Rest in peace, Marie. We will always remember you, you left unforgettable memories in the hearts of us all.
Thank you for the wonderful music!
Stuart from West Lothian, Scotland:
Marie made even the coldest winters of my life a little brighter with a promise of spring. I have nothing but
gratitude for what she brought into my life, from the music to the way she enjoyed and appreciated the smallest
things in life. A survivor, a role-model and my inspiration. I hope that somewhere you are sitting at a table in the
sunlight, radiant with joy at the legacy you leave. My condolences to your family, and a heartfelt thank you.
Stuart from Nottingham, UK:
Your voice was a gift to the world that will endure and move millions of people in years to come as it has done
since it was first heard. I wish your family and friends the amazing strength you have shown during your long and
brave battle. With much love and best wishes x
stuart nicholson from blackpool:
Loved Your music that will live on Now you can join the band Of Greats that have gone before
Stuart Schoenfeld from New York:
So thankful for your music...grateful you came back to New York after 20 years to give me a second chance to
see you play live! I was 15 the first time you guys played in NY and was too young to go to see you by myself.
You are the only group where I couldn’t wait to get the newest CD each time one was released. Thank you
Su taylor from Huntingdon:
Cant believe she has gone , such an amazing voice , so very much missedxx
Suaris from Mumbai - India:
Rest in Peace Dear Marie.
Sue cook from Cambridge:
A beautiful voice and a lovely lady may you rest in peace / The sun may have set for you but your warmth love
and songs will go on / eternally
Sueli Shimabukuro from São Paulo:
Thank you for the joy and beauty you brought to our lives!
Suellen Dalan from São Paulo:
Obrigada por fazer parte da minha vida com suas lindas e deslumbrantes canções. Obrigada pela nostalgia
proporcionada todas as vezes que viajava nas letras de cada canção. Obrigada por me fazer sentir leve e
romântica ao toque de cada acorde. Obrigada por dar um pouco dessa melodia que era o som da sua voz.
Obrigada por existir. Todo o respeito e dor a família, amigos e fãs, que assim como eu tem os seus corações
entristecidos pela partida de Marie, mas felizes pela coletânea de canções avassaladoras que nos foi deixado.
Descanse em paz nos braços do pai, pois nós aqui estaremos em constante orações por vc, sempre ao toque de
cada batida.
Suellen Terry from Cleveland, TN:

Roxette was a huge 80s inspiration to me and to so many of my generation.. your concerts were amazing.. your
voice was incredible. May you RIP and have the best concert ever up in heaven...
Suely Takeda from Brazil:
Marie sua missão aqui na Terra foi incrível! Encantou milhões de pessoas com sua voz com suas músicas. Agora
o Céu tem esse privilégio de receber uma Estrela brilhante e maravilhosa como você. Suas canções estarão
sempre em nossos corações! Que Deus transforme a tristeza que habita nesse momento nos corações de todos
os familiares e fãs em lembranças alegres e saudade eterna! Amém!
Sujay Dutta from Saskatoon:
So many important childhood memories are associated with the songs of the band. Her voice was phenomenal
and unique. She was so cool, stylish and beautiful. One of the coolest icon of our generation. I will miss her.
Sujono Sungkono from Jakarta (Indonesia):
I’m a big fan of Roxette and still in my memory when I had been watch Roxette’s concert in MEIS Ancol Jakarta
2012. At that time I was very happy enjoyed your every single wonderful song and fantastic music.
Now so sad heard Marie was gone, your songs, your voice, your style will still in my heart forever. RIP my idol,
Things will never be the same! Love you...
Sule Melo from Cláudio/ Brazil:
Muito obrigada por suas canções que fizeram e continuarão a fazer parte da minha história. Que Deus em sua
infinita bondade te receba de braços abertos. Descanse em paz!!!!
SULIVAN BARRETO from BRASILIA (BRAZIL):
Thank you Marie. It's all I can say: thank you.
Suria from Singapore:
So sad to hear the passing of an iconic voice whom gave the world great songs to sing along.
When you came to perform on our sunny shores in 2012, I was there singing along to the songs that I love so
much. Rest in peace Marie. �
Surina from Illovo beach South Africa:
Love your music!. You're music will live on in our harts and now you can sing with the angels
Susan from Munich:
Dear Marie, it’s so sad you had to go so early. Your voice and music meant everything to me when I was a
kid/teenager; in fact, I never liked any other women’s voices since my standard was your voice, and nobody came
close. Roxette was my first love and helped me through a lot of difficult moments, and I am very grateful to have
had this support. I hope you’re in a wonderful place now and there’s only love…
We miss you.
Praying for your family and beloved ones.
Love, Susan
Susan Goodwin from Seattle,WA:
Roxette was my road trip, feel good music. So sad to hear of Marie’s passing. Much love to her family and friends
Susan Green from Adelaide:
RIP beautiful lady with the voice of and Angel.
You were very brave through that hideous disease
Your music will always be played in my house hold for ever
Susan Müller from Zwickau:

Ich bin schockiert und traurig...wieder ist eine wundervolle Frau und Sängerin von uns gegangen... Ich bin mit
der Musik aufgewachsen und verbinde viel Kindheit mit den Liedern und der einmaligen Stimme von Marie...ich
werde sie nie vergessen und immer in meiner Erinnerung behalten...RIP Marie
Susan Wright from Sherrill:
During the 80s and early 90s I was stationed in Germany in the USAF. Roxette was and is one of my favorite
groups. I loved Marie’s voice and her look.....very unique. My favorite song is “Paint.” That song still sounds great
today. / Susan
Susana from Buenos Aires:
My dear Marie, i want to say thank you for more than 30 years of happiness, you were next to me almost my
whole life, i grew up with you, i want you to know than Roxette is not just music for me it is a lifestyle and a
feeling, you were next to me in bad times and good times, i was so lucky when i met you and when i had the
opportunity to hug you and have a little talk, you are an inspiration for me as the woman you are, you will be in
my heart forever, you are a very special person in my life, i love you from the bottom of my heart. See you
forever.
Susana from Granada, España:
Para mi ella ha sido un ejemplo de vida, su voz a puesto la BSO en todos los grandes momento de mi vida. Gracias
por tanto. Se me ha ido una parte del alma contigo.
Susana from Ribesalbes (Castellon de la plana):
Hola soy una gran fan de Roxette en mi boda quise una cancion. Es para toda mi vida un gran recuerdo y creo
que es una de las mejores cantantes. Siempre estaras con nosotros Marie
Susana G.E from Granada, España:
Gracias por darme buenos ratos, traerme recuerdos de la adolescencia, ser el único grupo al que he ido para que
me firmara un cd, gracias por aquel ¡Hola!, gracias por acompañarme, ayer, hoy y mañana. D.E.P Marie �
Susana Rodríguez from Barcelona:
Thank you! Your music has accompanied me (and will accompany me) in my life. Rest in peace, Marie
¡Gracias! Tu música me ha acompañado (y me acompañará) en mi vida. Descansa en paz, Marie
Susana Silva Domínguez from México:
Simplemente la mejor voz femenina del mundo, transmitiendo verdaderos sentimientos, en cada nota musical
nacida de su Alma que hoy y siempre permanecen en mi corazón, mi ídolo musical, inspiración y alegría, energía
positiva, hoy es eterna en mi, así como debe serlo para cada una de las personas a su alrededor, pronta
resignación a su familia para recordar en cada instante los mejores momentos de Marie Fredriksson, Marie Por
siempre.
Susann from Schwedt/Oder (Germany):
Liebe Marie, THANK YOU. Du warst eine wundervolle einzigartige Frau. Meine Mama (28) starb 1992 an einen
Gehirntumor dort war ich gerade mal 10 Jahre. Die Musik hat mich begleitet und oft in meiner Trauer getröstet
bis heute. Marie, ich werde Dich genauso vermissen wie meine Mam. Ich wünsche der Familie und Per alles
erdenklich gute für die Zukunft. In Liebe Susann.
Susanne from Mosbach, Germany:
Die Nachricht von Maries Tod macht mich unendlich traurig. Als ich klein war, hörte ich durch Zufall "Dangerous"
und aus diesem Zufall wurde eine wunderschöne Liebe zu der Musik von Roxette. So sehr wie sich auch mein
Musikgeschmack veränderte... ich blieb Roxette immer treu. Ich hatte das Glück mehrere Konzerte zu besuchen.
Zwei davon waren ganz besondere... das eine war 2001 in Berlin auf der Room Service-Tour. Es war so schön,
Marie voller Energie nach so langer Zeit über die Bühne hüpfen zu sehen. Sie nahm alles ein und die Fans lagen

ihr zu Füßen... sie sah so unglaublich energievoll aus. Das zweite Konzert war 2015... sie saß auf dem Barhocker
auf der Bühne, wirkte so unglaublich zerbrechlich. Ihre Stimme war brüchig, sie konnte nicht mehr alle Textzeilen,
aber das war alles egal... wir - die Fans - sangen für sie...
Ich habe so viele schöne Erinnerungen an Roxette und besonders Marie. Diese Musik, ihre Stimme wird mich für
den Rest meines Lebens begleiten.
Vila i frid, Marie! Tack för allt!
Susanne from Gammertingen, Germany:
I am so sad that Marie is gone. Thank you so much for your music and for your voice.
I heared your music over 30 years. I never forget you, you are always in my heart. ���
Susanne:
You were the definition of cool to me growing up.
Roxette was and has been one of my favourite bands since the late 80s. I remember I imagined to one day be
like Marie, she could sing, she could perform and she rocked.
My condolences to those who knew her personally. She will be missed, but the music will live on and I will keep
dreaming of being her up on stage, rocking the crowd.
Love from Denmark
Susanne from Koblenz Germany:
I grow up with the music from Roxette. Since 28 years they are in my life. In 2011 my biggest dream came true. I
saw Roxette live for the first time in Oberhausen. It was magic. This clear voice from Marie and the amazing band.
A year later, I visit a concert with my daughter. For me it was very emotional, to show her with which music I
grow up. But my girl can also sing nearly every song from Roxette.
I am so thankful for the years full of great music. Marie you will never forget. You will life in our hearts forever.
RIP Marie.
Susanne from Cologne:
Deine Stimme hat mich durch‘s Erwachsenwerden begleitet. Nie aufdringlich, immer in Harmony.
Die Hoffnung, dass Roxette zurück kommen war immer da....mit dir, Marie, ist diese Hoffnung verflogen.
Leb‘ wohl du wunderschöne Stimme, du tolle Seele. RiP�
Susanne Bendeus from Richmond, UK:
Dearest Marie, what a beautiful human being and singer you are! You gave your soul to us! I will always
remember you, your lyrics and voice that meant so much to me. I have been crying and been listening to many
of your beautiful songs that touched my inner core. Your strength and honesty gave me so much strength to
believe in all the good in life and in love. You had so much power and belief that you shared with all of us. You
were taken far too early from your loving husband and beautiful children. It is so cruel but you gave it all. You
were fighting to the end. You never gave up. What an amazing person you are! You still lives on in our hearts and
memories. Lots of love xx
Susanne Weiß from Freiburg, Germany:
Dear family and friends of Marie, it is incredible that Marie is no longer alive and I am very sad about it. Every
day ,my thoughts are on yours, whose have knew Marie personally and who had a personal relationship with
her? I wish you strength and courage for this time. For your future, I wish you more beautiful memories of Marie
than mourning her loss.
Thank you Marie for your great music. I listening to Roxette as well as Maries and Per´s solo albums and other
projects of Marie and Per more than 30 years and I am always amazed by the variety and beauty of this
music.Thank you for all the magic moments on concerts and fan meetings. Thank you for awaking my interest in
the great country Sweden, its language and its culture. In the meantime my 10 year old son is rummaging around
in my Marie Per Roxette CD collection enjoys the powerful Roxette-Songs, sings along and rocks off. It´s so nice
that your and Pers great music can live on this way.
Tack för allt. Jag vinkar till dig på himlen.
Susanne Ziegel from Cologne:

Desr Marie, I don't realky know what to say. The last days felt like they took something very precious from me.
It's hard to explain. An aera has come to an end. I stare at a picture of you in Internet or on a paper here in
Germany and I find myself thinking: This Person is not alive anymore. Marie isn't alive anymore. You have left
our world. So I Wave you GOOD BYE! I WILL NEVER FORGET YOU!
Thanks for everything. Thanks for the last ten years. You have been such a strong person.
You are an example for us all! One day we will meet us there above! Love and kisses...
Susi from Germany:
Dear Marie, thank you so much for all the love you gave to us. I can't believe you're not here anymore... Rest in
peace & love. All our thoughts are with you and your family �
Sussi from Oslo:
Marie, thank you for the music and the joyride! You GOT the look! �
Sussi from Enköping:
Den vackraste rösten har tystnat �
Suwarno Hartono from JAKARTA:
Every individual is unique, and have a purpose in this life, you Marie have touched our heart with your voice,
accompany us with this joyride of life, I guess It must have been love, and... It's stronger now. Goodbye queen of
rain for you have bring the warmth to our life....�
Suzanne Kimpton from Yarrawonga, Australia:
My condolences to Marie’s family, I was fortunate enough to meet Marie at a record signing in the 80’s at Virgin
Record Store in Melbourne, she was friendly and I was star struck, Marie had an amazing voice and will live on in
my heart forever.
Suzanne Santos from Sydney, Australia:
So very saddened to hear about your passing �
Thank you so very much for all the beautiful memories you have left us.
I absolutely loved your concert in Sydney I was hoarse for a week belting out your songs ��
You will always live on in your music & in our hearts.
RIP beautiful Marie �
Suzette Nieuwenhuizen from Cape Town - South Africa:
I discovered Roxette in my teenage years, ohhh what a blessing. Marie was like my ultimate favorite, someone a
young lady could look up to, my idol! Every Roxette song has a memory, whether it is a young love affair, breakup or a fun night out. Every song holds some sort of magic in it. Now even my kids listens to Roxette and we are
just making more wonderful memories. But for a young South African girl, the dream of meeting your idol face
to face, seems so far fetch. But some 20 years later, 2016, while at the Cape Town International Airport, my
biggest dream came true. While just standing around for no reason, Marie and Per appeared from behind the
sliding doors, on their way out of the terminal. I started shaking, cause I couldn't believe whats right in front of
me, and before I could stop myself I walked right up to her, while they were pushing her in her wheelchair, past
Per, past the security guards and I kneeled down next to her and i told her exactly what she has meant for me
during my teenage years and how much I appreciate her and everything she did for girls like us and I told her I
love her so so so much and she must stay strong. She looked up at me and said in the sweetest voice, thank you!
I would never ever forget that moment. May her sweet soul rest in peace and may she continue to sing with the
angels. My sincere condolences to her family and friends. The world has lost a legend and our hearts are very
sore, but we will always, but always remember her and we will never stop listening to Roxette xxx

Suzie Grinde from Melbourne Australia:

Dear Marie. I would like to say how sadly missed you will be � you have been there for me during my toughest
times your music lyrics and voice carried me through the loss of my husband , I would play your CDs sing and cry
my eyes out but it helped me throughIt is tragic that such a beautiful lady had to go so young . I thank you for
the beautiful songs beautiful memories over the years that both my husband and myself so enjoyed .
Sleep peacefully you will always be sadly missed heaven look after her xxoo
Suzy from Budapest:
Tro Sparvöga Efter Stormen
Suzy from Budapest:
Dear Marie, thank you for being an inspiration and a source of courage to me through your music. You were the
singer I looked up to the most, because you had an enormous talent for music and an enormous love for life. I
am humbled and honoured to have met you and Per in Budapest in 2015. It was an experience I’ll never forget
and I will forever be grateful for your kindness. Thank you for introducing me to Swedish language music with
your songs, Sparvöga, Efter Stormen and Tro. Thank you as well for the many beautifully sang Roxette songs that
me and my parents all adored and adore to this day. Rest in Peace. You’ll forever live on in our hearts. Vila i frid
Marie.
Sven from Wurzen Germany:
Thank you Marie for every minute you gave me with your voice, your smile, your presence of your existence
since I was 13 years old. It was a wonderful time to see you every day for all your solo and roxette tours, for every
promo, TV shows and so on. We had so many wonderful moments, one you surely don't know but laugh about
again and again. At a radio promo (on Have an nice day) in Beligien, you threw your chewing gum away at the
entrance. I took it and divided it by 3 and chewed it. Sorry for crashing the live TV show, but I had to be close to
you. There was so much moment that I don't want to miss, even for my wedding “Love is all”. I haven't exchanged
a lot of words with you, despite so much chance, because I only enjoyed every second with you and just soaked
up your presence. I will never forget you - you are just magic. There was never a day without hearing your voice.
You are something very special - RIP
Micke, Oscar and Josefine you can be so proud of this wonderful woman and thank you for your understanding
of what you have given me and us fans again and again. Oscar with Nucki , what a nice time that was. Stay strong,
all the best Sven �
Sven from Mönchengladbach:
Dear Marie, it’s so sad to know you’re not here anymore but your voice will always remember me of you and
make me happy. I will never forget the concerts I visited in the early 1990‘s.
Rest In Peace �������
Sven from Sandhausen/ Germany:
Du wirst fehlen. Du hast eine tolle Stimme gehabt. Du warst / bist eine starke Frau gewesen. Du hast viele Fans
gehabt und bekommst jetzt neue dazu. Ich werde dich Marie nicht vergessen.�
Sven from St. Gallen:
Liebe Marie. Ich war schockiert, als ich hörte, dass du uns verlassen hast. Und doch bin ich so froh, dass dein
Wunsch, deine Kinder aufwachsen zu sehen, in Erfüllung gegangen ist. Du hast losgelassen von dem Schmerz,
den die Krankheit dir gebracht hat. Ich werde dich nie vergessen und bin dir so unendlich dankbar für deine
Musik, für alles, was du uns hinterlassen hast. It was love, but it's over now.. Lots of love.
Sven Schreiner from Perl:
Dear Marie, you have left us. it hurts. I'm just hearing your voice - this powerful, great, unique voice. Now you
are singing with the angels.
Svenja Holtz from Buchholz Germany:

Dear Marie, Thanks for all the years I couldt listen to your music. My first record was joyride, but I still have all
your roxette Records. I'recorded one casette with just one title - it must have been love.
I was so glad to see you and Per live at the Nokia night and later (at the end of pregnance with my twins) on a
concert in Hamburg in 2011. Thank you. Hope you have a good journey to the angels. And you can still rock on
with so many other singers. Will love you and your music as long as I can. All the best wishes for your husband,
your Children, to all, who loved you and helped in your hard way through the last years.
Svenja
Svetlana from Sofia:
"You left the song without a sound... "
Rest in peace, Marie, thank you for your music!
SVETLANA PAU from Alba Iulia, Romania:
„It must have been love” when I first heard your music...In my teen age, when I was „Spending my time” feeling
„Vulnerable” or when everything new seemed to be „Dangerous”, your music came like a „Crash! Boom! Bang!”
making me see the life like a „Joyride” because I followed your advice: always „Listen to your heart”! And then
all tasted like „Milk and Toast and Honey” because I knew that it will always be somebody to ask me: „How do
you do”?...So, thank you for being part of my life, Marie... „Things will never be the same” without you... R.I.P.
�
Svetlana Smit from Secunda, Mpumalanga, South Africa:
I just want to say so very sorry for you're loss. She was an amazing talent, with fame following her wherever she
went. I grew up with their music, been listening since yesterday again all my Roxette songs. She is really a great
loss for all her fans, friends and family. May God lead you through this dark, empty space that was her presence.
Sybille from Germany:
Dear Per, dear Marie (wherever you might be right now),
I am sobbing as I was so often when I listened to your tunes. Yours was the music I could and would sing along
with. Yours were the song that unfolded deeply in my heart. Like so many here, I grew up with your music. It
made me stronger. It let me feel more intensely. Having you gone, Marie, is the saddest thing I can remember in
a long time and our time is surrounded by so many sad things currently. I believe passing away is never the end.
And it will not be. Your face will linger in every verse we listen to from Roxette. And you, you will be there, smiling
back at me as I listen to your heart. Sleep tight :-*
Sylvi Geißler from Leisnig:
Dear Marie Thank you for all these years. I love you forever. Thank you for everything. ����� My
sincere condolences. I was shocked when I heard the news. My idol since I was 11 years old until today. 29
years! Thank you for all the nice years. It stays in the heart. In loving memory. Thank you for everything.Mein
Beileid an die Familie.
Ich bin seit 29 Jahren also seit ich 11 Jahre alt bin ein großer Fan von Roxette. Sie waren und sind ein fester
Bestandteil meines Lebens! Marie ist mein Vorbild mein Idol. Ich habe sie immer bewundert in allem was sie tat.
Ich liebe Sie einfach und ich werde sie niemals vergessen. Danke für diese schöne Zeit! Danke für alles. Goodbye
Marie.. Things will never be the same
Sylvia from Falkenberg:
Marie, ich danke für deine Musik. Sie hat mich in den 80er und 90er Jahre stehts begleitet, auch heute noch. Sie
weckt immer wieder Erinnerung in mir. Du wirst immer in meinem Herzen bleiben. Ruhe in Frieden.
Sylvia from Asturias:
Con mucha tristeza me entero de la muerte de Marie. La música de Roxette formará siempre parte de la banda
sonora de mi vida. Sus canciones marcaron mi adolescencia y juventud y siempre las llevaré en mi corazón.
Marie te has ido, has sido una mujer valiente y luchadora, siempre nos quedará tu voz y tú música.
Gracias por tú legado. Siempre Roxette <3
Sylvia & Marko from Mahlberg, Germany:

Liebe Marie,
deine Stimme wird uns immer begleiten. Wir verbinden mit den Liedern von Roxette wunderschöne Momente
in unserem Leben. Die Songs haben uns bei unzähligen Cabrio-Fahrten im Sommer begleitet. An unserer Hochzeit
wurde von einer Sängerin Salvation vorgetragen und wir hatten das Glück bei einem Live-Auftritt in Köln dabei
zu sein.
Vielen lieben Dank für Alles, du bleibst unvergesslich.
Sylvia Brenner from Werl:
Ich bin ein großer Fan von Roxetre und es tut mir unendlich leid. Ich wünsche der Familie ganz viel Kraft in dieser
schweren Zeit.
Ruhe in Frieden liebe Marie .
Sylwia from Poland:
Szczere wyrazy współczucia dla rodziny [*] Pokój Jej duszy. bólu i żałobie.
Mam nadzieję, że pomimo wielkiej straty uda Wam się znaleźć pocieszenie i utulić smutek. Mówią, że czas leczy
rany. Tego właśnie Wam życzę. Sylwia, fanka na zawsze
Szandra from Budapest, Hungary:
Roxette songs were with me in my teenage years, I'm thankful for it! Marie’s voice was very special – one part of
the music was died with her. Thanks for everything!
Szonja Moldvai from Budapest:
Marie.. I loved You from my early childhood.. Your voice has brought calmth and warmth in my soul and life. Felt
Your feelings and personality so close. I would like to thank You for all the moments I can not describe in plain
words.. Everything I feel is beyond words now... Though I try..
At Your last concert in Budapeat there was a moment I will never forget.Felt you looking in my eyes and all Your
beautiful force I felt in my world.. I take that with me till I die.
Thank You Marie.
Love forever...
Sz.

T
.

Tabitha Embleton from Tauranga Newzealand:
Dear Marie thank you so much for your amazing voice and talent, I grew up listing to your music my Dad me into
your band and he got me my first album and hooked on the first album joyride.I will always cherish you and your
talent, I only got to see one live show in Auckland you had onely just recoverd from your first surgery.i admire
you I will miss you Thank you for sharing your self with the would.
taj from dubai:
RIP..
You were a wonderful singer..great voice..
'It must have been love' was absolutely amazing....
Takashi from Hyogo,Japan:
I've loved it for 30 years.
I'm so sad. I have a lot of memories.
May her soul rest in peace
Tales Araujo from São Luís-MA- Brazil:
É inacreditável, suportável... Marie com o Roxette fez parte dos melhores anos da minha vida. Dos loucos anos
de juventude, dos amores possíveis e impossíveis ( Do you get) Excited sempre tocando no bar enquanto tomava
cerveja sofrendo pela perda da primeira namorada, de I wish i could fly quando voltamos o namoro, das baladas
ouvidas no carro ao ir para a faculdade e de ouvir sem tanta pressa e captar a mensagem em cada canção. É
insuportável saber que não teremos uma nova melodia, um novo som que arrebatará o nossp coração e minha
alma chora.
Que a família encontre o conforto, o consolo e a certeza de que a passagem de Marie por esse mundo não foi
em vão... alegrou muitos com seu talento inquestionável... Vai fazer excelentes canções no céu... Vai alegrar e
fazer Deus sorrir com sua doce voz. Descanse em paz querida... seu legado jamais terá fim. Com amor!
Talida Kinga from Transylvania Romania:
Rest in peace Marie You had an incredibile voice and inspired me with your strenght.
Tamara from Bosnia:
I have been a great fan since my youth and continue listening to my favourite Roxette songs despite the passage
of time ... you’ve left too early. RIP Marie
Tamara from Switzerland / Solothurn:
Marie ... R.I.P. So hard to read this News also in Switzerland. Roxette was my Sound when i was younger and also
now. Just weeks ago in the kitchen we sang your Songs. Said about all that. How you did it - amazing - with the
shit cancer ... it was a hard way for you but you were so strong. All my regrets goes to the family. And for you
Marie, i hope, that you have the best place in Heaven. You will rock this - and your music always stays in peoples
heart. Thank you!
Tamara from Wulkaprodersdorf:
Dear Marie, I can't believe you died ever time I think of you! You were part of my life since I was 14, now I am
41! Your talent as a singer and songwriter was amazing and you conquered the world with your voice - but not
only with this! You were such a warm-hearted person, always near to your fans. Beautiful, kind, emotional. And
since you got this damned illness you were unbelievably brave and strong, fighting until the end, until you didn't
have enough strength anymore. I wish so much all of us fans could have given you something back during your
worst days full of pain the way you gave so much to us! You won't ever be forgotten! I send you a rose from my
heart!
Tamara from Australia:
Inspiring, heartfelt and beautiful. I loved Roxette. I listened and sang along to every song growing up and will
even sing along today. � �

Tamara Filsinger from 74915 Waibstadt / Germany:
Dear Marie's family! I heard my first Roxette song on the radio in 1990, when I was 10 years old. I didn't know
the name of the band or the song, I didn't understand the words because I started learning English at school a
short time before. The whole day I sat on the radio waiting for the dj is playing that song again, it's called "the
look", but I didn't know it first. Someday while sitting beneath the radio the song was played!! I was so happy, I
recorded the song from the radio on a music tape, listened it again and again. Soon I heard the next song, didn't
know who's singing that, because the radio guy hasn't told it!! I only knew that there were two songs, sounded
the whole time in my ear and in my head and I asked my friends for the songs. Maybe a half year later I had the
answer, it was Roxette!! I got my first Roxette album "Joyride" on Christmas 1990 as a music tape from my aunt!
And a Walkman from my other aunt! I sat the whole Christmas evening on my grandmothers sofa and listened
ROXETTE! Now I was a fan, knowing the bands name and all their songs, spending all my pocket money for
merchandise and CDs!! My walls in my room were full of posters and reports from Roxette, I collected every little
bit of my favorite band!! My first Roxette concert was in 1995, on 15th Oktober in Mannheim, Germany, which
beamed me in another world. I was 15 years old.... This was my Roxette story
Thanks Marie for everything, your voice and your music will always stay in my heart...I send many power, love
and light to your family <3 <3
Tamara McAllister from Brisbane, Queensland, Australia:
I was very sad upon hearing of your passing. I remember your last concert in Brisbane walking out on stage with
a walking stick & sitting on a chair during the concert. I love you guys both! You made some wonderful music
together. It will last a lifetime I’m sure. You were truely inspirational how you continued to tour the world despite
your illness. I’m sure many will admire you for this. RIP Marie rest now ��
Tamara Raschke geb. 23.12.1976 from Ransbach-Baumbach, Deutschland:
Ich bin unfassbar traurig und kann es einfach nicht glauben. Man hat es leider nach den schlechten Nachrichten
der vergangenen Jahre erwartet; aber gleichzeitig auch gefürchtet. Mit Marie verlieren wir eine wunderbare
Sängerin, eine tolle Frau; die mit ihrer natürlichen Art, Menschlichkeit, Gesang und Stärke uns ein Lächeln in's
Gesicht zauberte. Meine Jugend wurde mit Roxette-Songs perfekt ausgefüllt. Jede CD musste ich haben. Und
immer noch höre ich die Musik immer und immer wieder. Mit einer Schulfreundin führte ich vor 30 Jahren bei
einem Schulfest Roxette in Playback auf mit THE LOOK. Es war ein voller Erfolg; die Schulsporthalle bebte damals.
Als die Biographie von Marie erschien, holte ich sie mir und war emotional sehr von dem Buch ergriffen; WOW
was eine starke Frau Marie ist. Jeden Tag kann ich auf ein Tourposter von Roxette schauen was bei mir an der
Wand hängt und mich an die wunderschönen Zeiten mit Roxette erinnern. Marie; mit Deinen Songs, Deiner
Stimme, Deiner Art bleibst Du mir unvergessen und stets bei mir in guter Erinnerung. Niemals geht man so ganzirgendwas von Dir bleibt hier. Ruhe in Frieden; und vielleicht schaust Du im Himmel auf uns Alle herab.
Danke Danke Danke für Alles. Na-na-na-na-na-na she' s got the look...
Tamara ( ein sehr großer Fan von Roxette)
Tamara Schmidt from Karlsruhe - Germany:
My dear Marie, i wanna thank you from the bottom of my heart that you came into my life. I had so nice
memories beacuse of you. We will miss you so much! Rest in peace!
Lots of love, TS
Tamara vieira from Maracanaú Ceará:
Vai em paz marie, você marcou época sua voz e suas músicas continuarão encantando muita gente, o que é bom
não é esquecido o Brasil te ama.
Tammy from Ottawa, Canada:
So very saddened to hear of Marie's passing. She was a truly amazing artist, loved her music and her voice. She
was an icon. I've been a fan since the beginning and still listen to her music today. She will surely be missed. R.i.P
Marie. Thank you for the music and memories, and may you continue to rock, on the other side.
Tammy Joy from Brisbane Australia:
First ever concert I seen was proud to go she made my first experience one to remember, I'm sorry for your loss
she was and is loved by the whole world.

Tamrah Crisp from Mildura Vic Australia:
She brought so much joy & fun times with her music to so many people
Her music will be played as long as I’m alive . I luv it
R.I.P keep rocking in the sky’s above �
Tania from Switzerland:
It was in 1991 and I was 12 when I fell in love with Roxette. I was determened do learn English, so I would be
able to talk to Marie and Per some day. I did learn English but I never had the chance to talk to them. As a grownup I started letters to Marie, trying to bring to paper what she and Per and their music meant to me. How they
carried me through the hardest part of my youth. How their music comforted me, when no one else was there
to do that. How therefore they will always be an important part of my life. I never mailed one of those letters.
None was good enough. Because words cannot express how I feel about Marie and Per. The moment I learned
of her passing away, I regretted that I have never actually mailed off an attempt of expressing my feelings. Today
I am here to let Marie's beloved ones know, that she was being loved and cherished and that she made someone
else's life brigther. That she will never be forgotten, as she is in the DNA of someone's heart...
Tania Medina from Arequipa:
Dear Marie, you where always an inspiration. That light you projected on and off stage gave me the perfect
example of what an strong woman is, to the very end. I first heard your voice as a child and since then every time
I heard one of your songs, even if only by coincidence, a smile came to my heart and soul. So many memories
attached to your beautiful voice and also to Per’s amazing talent. Both of you are truly great artists and it was a
blessing to have shared this planet with you even when I never had the pleasure t osee you guys live. This are
the words of a woman that grew up singing your songs and scaring the neighboors in the process, and even when
I was struggling with my english class I could feel the feelings in your songs thanks to that amazing talent of
yours. Joy, happyness, freedom, love, you gave us everything trhough your voice.
Maybe this text is not perfect, I’m still struggling you know, but I want your family to know that you left a bright
mark in many hearts and … desde Perú te voy a extrañar, fuiste parte de mi vida y me ayudaste mucho aunque
no lo supieras. I will trully miss you.
Tânia Santos from Torres Novas, Portugal:
Thank you for giving voice to so many of my feelings during decades. You will be forever in our hearts. Thank you
Marie. Rest in peace. <3
Tanja from Heidenheim:
We will miss you forever. Thanks for your music.
Tanja from Cologne:
I think it was 1991 when I was allowed (at the age of 12) to go to a concert accompanied by an adult for the very
first time. Right, it was a Roxette concert. For me, who thought I was the biggest fan on earth, it was the
experience of the year. My room was full of the then so popular BRAVO posters and my parents had to tolerate
for years the super loud music coming out of my room. :-) . Last week my father told me how much he appreciated
Maries voice and how much Roxette is a nice memory of my youth for him, too. Roxette was the reason why I
started to be interested in translating lyrics from another language, as. I wanted to know what was sung there.
Roxette has accompanied me for so many years and now that I hear the songs again it brings me back to the time
between 12-15... and it makes me smile and will always do so!
Words can not explain how much the music has meant to me. My thoughts are with Marie´s and Per´s family.
Thank you so much for everything!
Tanja from Falkensee:
Ich bin sehr traurig das Du von uns gegangen bist. Was bleibt ist Deine wundervolle Musik die ich schon immer
geliebt habe. Du bleibst in meinem Herzen �
Tanja from Croatia:
Fly in peace , never forget your voice� R.I.P

Tanja from Moessingen, Germany:
Dear Marie � , the news of your death has struck me deeply. I grew up with the music of Roxette, I bring many
memories together with your music. Your voice, your songs, your power, I will never forget it! I send to your
husband, your children, to Per, to your family and friends, my sincere condolences and wish them a lot of
strength! You will never be forgotten, Marie. �
Tanja from Hildesheim:
I was 17 when "The Look" was a big hit ... today I am 47 years old and Roxette's music has accompanied me
through time and has always given me joy and strength. Marie, for me you are a heroine and a great role model.
I have a huge respect for how you mastered your life. Your voice has accompanied me through very difficult
phases in my life and helped me to get through it and not lose my belief in the positive. With "Queen of rain"
you comforted me and gave the feeling that it was written for me:
"There's a time for the good in life / a time to kill the pain in life / dream about the sun you queen of rain "
These lines always give me courage. Thanks for everything, Marie!
I wish your family a lot of strength and all the best.
Tanja Mielmann from Hannover:
Marie was a wonderful and lovely enrichment. She touched my heart with her music. Roxette was my very first
concert, which I was allowed to experience. At "The Look" I got to know my first great love. I'm so sad that Marie
left so young. Your music will continue to play in my heart. Forever in Love.
Tanja Schwebe from Hamburg:
Dear Marie, dear Mikael, dear Josefin, dear Oscar <3
I am still so shocked about what happened. It will still take some time to accept and understand that a wonderful,
inspiring, strong, lovely, humble, talented and unique woman, star, wife, mother and friend has left the stage of
the physical world. But I am sure Marie has found her table in the sun where she’s drawing wonderful pictures.
Marie, with your music you have brought light into my darkest hours and made the good days even better. I had
the honor to meet you and it had always been my biggest wish to have a chance in doing so. I am still so thankful
for that. I am also thankful for the fact that I had the chance to tell you how much you meant and still mean to
me. You have been a role model for so many people and your fight against this damn cancer was a story of
success and throwbacks but you never gave up. 17 years of fighting and many, many exhausting yet energizing
concerts and traveling paved your days since 2009. I am so thankful for everything I have become, for every
opportunity I was given, for every friend I made, for every experience I‘ve made, for every country I have seen,
for every concert I‘ve attended just because of YOU and your talent. You will always be my torch and my role
model for as long as I live. You might be gone, but your legacy lives on for ever <3
För evigt och för alltid i mitt hjärta, för evigt och för alltid i min själ och en stort TACK för allt du var.
Let love guide us and let us be thankful for the chances we are given. Xoxo �
Tanja V. from Ljubljana:
Dear Marie, thank you 1000 times for your amazing singing and the incredible music. I was a small child, around
7 years old when I first heard Roxette. I was amazed by the melody, the sound of the band and of course your
amazing voice. Back then I had been listening only this band for a few years. Even nowadays, Roxette is one of
my favourite bands. You have always been my favourite singer. Your powerful voice and passionate, emotional
singing is incredible and in all these years I haven't heard anything like that. You and Roxette have also had a
great influence on me as a musician (I'm a singer, guitar player, songwriter...). I consider myself very lucky that I
first heard Roxette when I was so young - I believe that this has given me a very good basis for all the later
development as a musician. Your music was and still is very inspiring to me. Thank you again from the bottom of
my heart. Shine on among the stars, just as strongly as you were shining among us. My deepest condolences to
Marie's family and friends.
Tanja Wiens from Asunción:
Marie.. It seems impossible to find the right words. Since I was 11 years old, you and Per were a part of my life
through your songs, and you still are on my everyday-playlist. You were there when I fell in love, when I was
happy, sad, when I had to study, when I danced, your songs are a big part of the soundtrack of my life. Now I'm
39, and my kids love your music, too. This is your legacy, through the music you will remain among us. RIP

Tanveer Ehsanur Rahman from Dhaka, Bangladesh:
I am from Bangladesh. I was lucky to be there in Sydney, Australia on 25th February 2015 to watch her perform
live. it was part of 30th anniversary tour of Roxette. I was so happy to watch her perform live. She performed
sitting in a chair the whole time. I understoodthat she was not alright, but her voice was as good as always. I will
remeber her as one of the best female rock singer ever. Rest in peace.
Tanya from Moskow:
Плачу
Tanya from Perth W.A:
Thinking of You Marie and my thoughts are with your family at this sad time, you were a star RIP Marie
�������
Tanya Borsuk from Highland Park NJ USA:
Your music has meant a lot to me over the decades. You will be very much missed. Rest in Peace.
Tanya Rush from San Francisco:
I grew up with Roxette’s music, learned English, found myself, became artist and songwriter, learned some
tenderness and romantic from this music for this Life. I’m happy that I could meet Marie in person, look into their
eyes and Soul and make some artworks to give her smile and share my energy and Love... Forever in my heart.
Forever alive. Forever in my art and Life. With Love, TR.
Tanya wright from Perth:
There is no describing my heart shattering when I heard the tragic news that beautifull Marie had passed..
through my childhood I breathed In her voice, through my teenage years it continued on, through my adult hood
now her voice is still one I turn too and when I sing along with her I feel home..I was just belting out all her
beautiful songs on the weekend just gone for my birthday..I so wish I had of seen you sing it was a true dream of
mine and sadly it is going to be that forever...heaven gained an angel they took you far too early � deepest
sympathies to your family rest easy i and the world will mourn losing you forever �� it must of been love
��
Tara Burke from West Cork, Ireland:
So sorry to hear that one of the greatest singers of our time has passed away. I absolutely loved your voice Marie
and your songs bring back so many memories of my childhood and teenage years. Your music was there for me
in both happy and sad times, and eventhough Im now well in my 30’s I still have a Roxette CD in my car that I
blast out on the open road. I would like to offer my condolences to your family at this difficult time. Marie you
were a legend, Rest In Peace, Love from Ireland 🇮🇮🇮🇮 �
Tara-Lynn from Edmonton:
When I was little, my parents had a Roxette VHS tape with songs such as The Look and Listen to Your Heart. I
spent so much time watching it with my sister and I loved every song. I watched Super Mario Bros in the theater
and I heard Almost Unreal and knew it was Marie's voice, so I asked my mom to stay for the credits just to hear
it. The first Roxette album that I bought with my own money was Crash! Boom! Bang! When my parents were
starting to have troubles in my teens, they pretty much ignored me and I would stay in my room all of the time
and listen to that album over and over. I imagined myself being able to sing and dance too. Finally when Roxette
came to Edmonton, I went to the only concert that ever meant anything to me. Your voice will be missed Marie.
Tarcio Chaves Jansem from São Mateus do Maranhão Brasil:
Obrigado Marie por dividir conosco seu lindo dom,e nos proporcionar tantos bons momentos através de suas
lindas canções!que sua bela voz seja ouvida agora pelos anjos do céu!fique em paz.

Tarik from Germany:
Liebste Marie, Deine Stimme hat mich durch meine Jugend getragen.. Beim ersten Kuss im Auto, allein in
traurigen Momenten oder beim damaligen vorm Radio sitzen und mitsingen! Ich habe jede Eurer Cds und ich
werde ein Leben lang dankbar sein, Deine Stimme gehört haben zu dürfen. Deine Stimme wird auf ewig in der
Welt zuhören sein. In tiefster Dankbarkeit und Verbundenheit, Ruhe in Frieden, Tarik
Tasha from Schnectady:
Growing up I used to make my Mom play her Roxette cassette tape for me all the time. I grew up hearing Marie
sing and looked up to her and her ability to rock the world. She was my hero, a woman I could look up to and I
am heart broken at her passing, but grateful I could enjoy Roxettes music. Rock the heavens Marie
You will be missed. All my love to her family and friends!
Tatiana from Franca - São Paulo Brasil:
É muito triste receber a notícia da morte de uma das maiores cantoras do mundo, o legado que ela deixou em
vida é muito lindo, suas músicas tão originais e profundas, são maravilhosas, amo suas músicas, vou ouvir
sempre. Que a família receba o conforto necessário, vá em paz Marie... ��
Tatiana Kuznetsova from Yekaterinburg, Russia:
My dear Marie, no words can be enough to express the grief and emptiness I feel now, and no words can help
me enough to express what you mean to me. Ever since I became a fan of Roxette in 2001, you have been present
in my life every day, and so it will continue. Your music has marked my life and formed me as a personality, and
it is your music where I find refuge, consolation, inspiration, and light regardless of the time or situation. You
knew how to reach out to the hearts of your fans and make them feel your friends. Your music is about you, but
it is also about us, and that is why it feels so close and can touch so many hearts. I feel now that I have lost a
family member, a dear friend, someone I deeply love and admire, someone I could talk to from a distance and
be understood. I am so grateful I was able to see you on stage, those are perhaps my brightest memories ever,
and the emotions do not wear off, after the years, they are still there. I can still remember the exhilarated and
fascinated I felt when you started singing your amazing Kom Vila Hos Mig at the concert in Stockholm back in
2014. You looked and sounded so strong, so in control, and I felt so proud of what you had achieved and of how
far you had come against all odds. And I felt so happy for you and for all of us, your fans, whose role model you
are. You taught us all to never lose hope, to go on fighting, and you shone your light on all of us so generously
and selflessly. And this light is still there, in our every memory of you which will last. Thank you for everything
you have done. You have left us a whole universe to explore, Marie, and you will be forever loved and
remembered.
Tatiana Pinho from Cascais- Portugal:
Dear Marie! For 32 years you and you family and Roxette group was part of me as my family too. I did my best
to pray for you and your family to you be bettle and be free cancer, I really did. Ista very hard lodt you, but some
think that makes me comfortable is, YOUR BODY DIE, BUT YOUR SPIRIT WILL TO BE ALIVE FOR ALL ETERNITY. Its
NOT a goodbye, its just I SEE YOU AT THE NEXT LEVEL LIFE!! REMEMBER, GOD Was alot of spiritual Homes!!! We
will to have a meeting again, all of the us. I am sura about that. FROM ALL THE LOVE OF MY �!!!
Tatiana( ROXETTE/ FREDRIKSSON)Pinho
Tatiana Souza from Rio de Janeiro:
My mother introduced me to the Roxette when I was a Child. In my childhood in 90 and 2000 your songs tive
peace. Listen to your heart follow me in all my decisions. I closed my eyes e listened the song. I've not opportunity
of to ser a concert, but I knew the reason. When I saw this sad notice today, I opened my Spotify and I listened
Listen to your heart. I'm great of this soul, and she rest in peace. A great song and Singer never die.
Tau rothmann from Svendborg DK:
First of all my heartfelt condolences to friends and family of Marie. Growing up in the 90s Marie and Roxette
was th epidimy of my childhood. I always listened to rosette and what they published new albums I begged and
begged and begged my parents to buy the CD and roxette could always cheer me up when I was sad. never got
to meet Marie but she seemed like a down to earth person. Your voice and your music will never be forgotten.
Rest in peace Marie you wonderful soul. �� much love to the entire family from Denmark

Ted Holgersson from Varberg:
Tack för allt Marie
Teddi & Chelsea Bryant from Cochrane/Spring bank Alberta Canada:
Oh dear Marie We knew you as Roxette You were my daughters first concert in Edmonton Alberta You came out
in a Flash of dark leather and smoke on the stage! We had an awesome time! She took me to your revisit in
Edmonton as a secret surprise for me))) For my 50th Bd! Glass Tiger was your pre- you band) I was "wowed"
again! And we both wish your family peace Marie��
Tenille Lloyd from Australia:
Marie... Roxette came into my life at an age (I was 12) that made a tremendous impact, and had an enormous
influence, on me. It was a time of growth and turmoil, and I turned to Roxette in times of joy and despair. Any
memory I have from the age of 12 can be linked to a Roxette song or album. It’s been over 30 years and I know I
will be a Roxette fan until the day I die. You will never be forgotten. Your memory will live through every life you
have touched, and your music will live forever. You have been a part of me for so long, and I get you have been
with me in every step of my life. I will miss you.
Teo from Bucharest:
So grateful to have had the chance to see Roxette in concert. You will be forever missed, Marie <3 We love you!
Teodora Lupanova from Sofia:
Thank you, Marie, for being so awesome all the time! You were with me in my difficult days of illness when I
couldn't walk. You were in my happy days when I was in love. You were the light of many souls. I will always
remember your concert in Sofia in 2015. You will be always in our hearts.
Teodora Mihaylova from London:
Thank you, Marie for the amazing music you left behind.,you will remain in my heart forever ����
Teresa from Wisbech, Cambs:
Rip Marie, your voice was the soundtrack to my teenage years like many others, amazing voice, my heartfelt
condolences to your family and friends xx
Teresa White from Torremolinos, Spain:
Dear Marie, thank you for the music and for creating the best memories of my childhood. I was 3 years old when
Joyride first came on the tv. It was the early 90s and I lived in apartheid South Africa where wars were going on
daily. Your music made it easy to forget about the daily strife between black and white people and that as a LusoSouth African, I didn't fit. I met my first true love in 2010 and we went to your concert in Sun City. It was a dream
come true for me to see you and to relive memories through your songs. Keep inspiring Pier and the rest the
group, we will miss you greatly. Much love Teresa from South Africa.
Teresita Serra from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
You are part of my life, and I say “are” because you will live for ever in your songs. Your voice will always keep
your soul with me, with all of us.
Tereza from Prague:
Dear Marie! It's like yesterday, I've heard Joyride from the radio and that moment changed my life! You became
a part of my life since than and I'm happy, I was lucky to see Roxette live at Prague! Your songs helped me to feel
better many times!
Now they say, that you're dead. But you know what: it's not true. Not exactly. You left but you still lives on in
our hearts and memories! You became eternal, just like all legends do! Tack så mycket för musiken och vila i frid!
I 'm sending all my loving to you, your family and Per!
Tereza

Tereza Lapková from Prague, Czech Republic:
Another great & strong woman left.. Many thanks I could be on your last concert in Czech.. Marie will stay in our
hearts and her songs forever! Rest in piece, Marie!
terry mayer from stoke on trent england:
R.I.P marie sadly missed x
Terry Olson from Saint Paul, Minnesota:
Marie- I was given backstage passes for my friend and I from someone who could not use them. It was your first
US tour at the Orpheum Theatre in Minneapolis. A photographer took our photos, my friend and I with you and
Per. I tried to speak with you in Swedish, but my Swedish was not very good, and I should have just talked to you
in English. Backstage, Per stood off to the side and hung out with bandmates, but Marie, you came up to those
with backstage passes. Thank you! I never got the photo of you and Per with my friend and I. But I will always
remember that awkward meeting and trying to communicate in Swedish. What was I thinking? Thank you for
your music, your voice, and for making yourself available for your fans, in Swedish, or not so much. -Terry
Tessy Verbeeck from Belgium:
30 years ago, I saw on television the clip of The Look. It was love at first sight. I loved her voice, the songs and
also her hairstyle. I continued to follow her and have seen several concerts. On the 'Night at the Proms' in
Belgium, Marie reach out to me, to give me her flowers. It was a night I will never forget. Marie is now gone. Her
voice and songs helped me through bad times. Thank you for your music, your performance, your strength and
all the wonderful memories. She will always be in my heart and my mind. Lots of love to the family and friends.
TETTY MULJONO from Jakarta:
I've grown up with your songs, since 1990. It was such a devastated news. I remembered back to 2012 when I
watched your concert in Singapore. You had such a good spirit and we had so much time enjoying your songs.
Thank you Marie for your legacy. Your music, your songs will love on forever in my heart.
Thaddaus W. Mizgata from Nashville Tn.:
My favorite song of theirs is JoyRide,
not for opinionated reasons_I like a lot of their songs for a lot of different reasons..,
however..Growing up..When I first heard "Joyride"..Not only did it sound awesome..I told myself
that-that is real..At the worst times in my life i Hope to at least have friends of the same quality as this song..!! ..
Thais Vidal Mota from Fortaleza, Brazil:
Marie has been my first musical influence. I looked up for her as I grew up and realized I wanted to be a singer
as well. She showed me how powerful a woman can be and the little girl inside of me will always be thankful for
her mentoring through the music. I always thought I would be able to meet her and give her a great big her and
say thank you in person, but that was never possible. I know she is somewhere guiding us all and that's what
gives me strength to keep going after my dreams.
Thank you, Marie, for everything.
I will always love and admire you.
Thamy from São José dos Campos:
I was born in 1984 and I remember listened to “vulnerable” when I was about 13-14 years old at an English class.
I fell in love and I found out that my cousin had a lot of Roxette’s cds from Japan. I was blessed with all that
amazing songs along my teens years and I’ve heart all that songs through all these years. I am thankful for Marie’s
talented life and amazing voice. I am thankful that she had existed in this world. She and Per will be forever in
my heart. Rest In Peace dear Marie. May God receive you with love.
Thanosp from Katerini, Greece:
When I discovered my capacity to love, I discovered Queen of Rain.

Thays Biasetti from Jaú, Brasil:
My thoughts and prayers are with her family and friends. I've been a fan for 30 years. She's been in my life for
the most part of it. Like a friend. To my happiest and saddest moments.
One of my greatest sadness is that I've never met her in person. I saw concerts and all, but I was never able to
tell her how much she meant to me. She was a source of inspiration. Her voice, her talent, her music, her strength.
And when I saw her in the latest concerts, I became a bigger fan.
Fly, Marie, fly! You'll continue to live inside the heart of everyone that was touched by you. Specially mine! Thank
you. For everything!
Thea Wankay from Wavre, Belgium:
Dear Marie, thank you so much for the music. 29th of May 2015 in Antwerpen, was the greatest night EVER in
my life. Able to see and sing together with you in live was a wonderful memory to me. Keep on singing up there
girl. My pray and sympathy goes to her husband, kids and the family and also to Per.
Theisen Tina from Nattenheim, Germany:
Dear Marie you stay in my heart forever your music will accompany me forever. Thank you for everything!
Theo Tolken from Eendekuil:
When I heard the news of Dearest Marie's Passing, it was like, I lost a little bit of myself. So sad I couldn't attent
some of Roxette shows in South Africa, but am a huge fan since The look album. She touched our hearts with her
music and beautifully voice, and will be so missed. Rip Marie, love you forever
Theodora Gergova from Cork, Ireland:
So shocked to hear about your death Marie. My heart is broken. You and the group!!! I listen to your music since
my early teenage years and now I realize YOU have made my future favorite music based on listening to yours.
My sincere condolences to your family, they all must know that your music will stay forever ♾ with them and
all of us. Love � Rest in Heaven ���
Theodore Kavvadias from Agrinio, Greece:
Her voice was the voice of an Angel. Listening her Rox songs made me to endure my own problems. Rest in peace,
Marie.
Theodore Papazisis from Agrinio Greece:
I grow up with U Marie, listening you an Per i loved pop music. You were an amazing and beautiful woman. I wish
you could fly up there in the heaven were you belong now. Goodbye my beloved.
Theresa McClymont from Aberdeen:
RIP Marie. I have loved your songs for 30 years and have helped me through so many situation. Your voice was
one of a kind. I remember seeing you in London and you still had stage presence despite your illness. May God
watch over you and take care of you. X
Theresa o gorman from Limerick ireland:
My favourite female singer if all time
���best concert ever
Therese Kardakis from Corfu:
Tack för musiken- växte upp med den. Den lever kvar med oss! Vi spelade också "Tro" på min mammas
begravning..så fin! .Igår här i Grekland hyllades du i programmet The Voice" av Helena Paparizo som sjöng " It
must have been love" och "Sparvöga" ...fick en tår i ögat och kände mig så stolt över att vara från samma land.
Sov gott! Kalo taxidi! Therese

Thiago Costa from Teresina- Pi- Brasil:
Marie fez parte da minha vida desde a adolescencia até hoje , estou com 30 e meu amor por Roxette e em
especial por Marie é o msm , fico muito triste por te-la perdido , meu sonho era de ir a um show e vê- lá cantando,
mais infelizmente n deu. Deus a receba de braços abertos e conforte o coração de sua família , de Per Gessle e
todos os fãs do mundo todo. Obrigado Marie por tudo , por ter feito parte da minha vida . I love you !!!!
Thiago Damasceno Serra from NATAL-RN - Brazil:
Marie; Obrigado por tadas as músicas que você compôs e cantou, nessa sua e vida e linda passagem aqui na
terra, você cantou encantou muitas vidas e relações, no seu lindo trabalho de arte que você realizou com sua
interpretação e cações, lindas mágicas e sempre espalhqndo amor esperanças no nosso corações aqui na terra,
nunca te esquecerei sua visão de ser iluminada e carima nas suas canções e voz.OBRIGADO POR TUDO E
DESCANSE EM PAZ ���������������������������.
Thiago Julio Portela from Mauá - São Paulo:
09.12.2019 nossa querida Marie Fredriksson se permitiu descansar. Fiquei irado, pois foi embora sem se
despedir...mas ao mesmo tempo, me conforta, por ter deixado um legado imensurável. No auge dos meus 13
anos de idade, quando liguei o rádio para ouvir música, fui presenteado com sua voz, ouvindo pela primeira vez
"Listen To Your Heart". Marie Fredriksson tocou meu coração, foi paixão à primeira vista. Desde então, hoje com
38 anos, não me canso de ouvi-la, seja em inglês, espanhol ou sueco, me emociono a cada música cantada por
ela. Agradeço você Marie por ter feito parte de minha vida, de minha história. Sempre te amarei, pois mesmo
longe, sem nunca termos nos encontrado fisicamente, tenho certeza que naquele dia lá nos anos 90 quando te
ouvi pela primeira vez, você tocou minha alma. Descanse eternamente nos braços de Deus. Meus sinceros
sentimentos aos amigos, esposo, filhos e familiares. #Marie4Ever #Roxette4Ever
Thiago Miranda from Rio de Janeiro:
Thank you for privileging us over the years with your voice and talent along with Roxette! You are part of and
will continue to be part of the story of countless couples who lull themselves into their relationships with their
songs! Stay in peace!
Thiene Leão from Porto Alegre:
"Dressed for sucess" was the first song in which I ventured to sing solo in high school music lessons, wielding a
broomstick, totally "like a star" and feeling rebellious (with compliments for being very tuned and high pitched,
according to the teacher Liana).
It was also the first big show I watched in 1992 at Gigantinho (and I had the opportunity to review it in 2011 with
my best friend César Meert). The first time, I was 11 years old and bothered my mom to buy the ticket - and like
a good leonine, I got it. In 15 minutes of chat, a couple of lovers in line offered to come with me and take care of
me. I remember my joy of climbing on the chairs and singing all the songs I knew decor. On the way out, giving
my mother a tight hug that waited for me in front of the stadium on that chilly May 6th.
Roxette was love at first sight and the beginning of my concert career. It will undoubtedly be forever in my heart!
To this warrior named Marie: Rest in peace and stay dressed for success in heaven! #RIPMarieFredriksson
Thierry Barth from Strasbourg:
Dear Marie, I discovered Roxette in 1989 and you changed my musical life, forever.
A Frenchman whose favorite group is Swedish, what an idea ! Since then I have always been faithful to you and
I will remain so beyond your absence. It was a "sweet hello", it's a "sad goodbye".
THIERRY HENON from LONDON:
I am shocked, sad, lost for words...I am deeply saddened to hear that awful news!! I thought she got better after
her treatments and was looking forward to rest and retirement...but our lovely angel MARIE is gone...ROXETTE
has been, like many other people, my favorite band since 1986...Her voice and music will live on...Today the
world of pop music has lost an unique woman, an amazing talent...ROXETTE gave us so much over the years...her
voice was strong, unique, her live performances were sublime...Speaking for myself, i know God might get an
angel but we all lost an amazing singer and a beautiful person...RIP my dear MARIE...you will be missed but NEVER
forgotten..

Thomas from Villach, Austria:
Roxette definitely provided part of the soundtrack of my late teenager years. Listen To Your Heart in particular
will always be a special track to me. Marie had an amazing, outstanding voice and her music will live forever in
our hearts. May she rest in peace! Good bye, Marie!
Thomas from Cologne:
Dear Marie, thank you for your Music and Voice. You been a part of my your. Thank you!!! May you dance in
heaven. R.I.P. �
Thomas from Herne:
Hello
It hurts If a friend hast left us. All the songs will live on and all the great memories.
I wish the family and also Per a lot of strenght,i Always cry again RIP Marie
Thomas from Zurich:
I grew up with your music. You were always there...
We will all miss you deeply. You went far to soon.
May you rest in peace, dear Marie!
Thomas from Witten:
Seit LookSharp bin ich ein großer Fan geworden. Roxette ist die einzige Band, die bei mir immer in der Playlist
ist. Die einzige Band, deren Lieder immer sofort Erinnerungen wecken.
Danke dafür! Und jetzt werden sie mich vielleicht auch immer noch ein bisschen traurig machen.
Thomas from Nossen:
Liebe Marie, als ich erfahren habe, dass Du über die Regenbogenbrücke gegangen bist, wurde es ganz still in mir.
Ich sah die ganzen schönen Jahre meiner Jugend, die ersten Tanzstunden, eine erste große Liebe , meinen
Schulabschluss und die Jahre nach dem Fall der Mauer in meinen Gedanken vorüberziehen. Ich dachte an meine
ersten Musikkassetten und später die ersten CD's. All diese Jahre und so viele schöne Erinnerungen verbinden
mich mit deiner Musik. Ich bin so unendlich dankbar, dass ich diese wunderbare Zeit mit Dir erleben durfte. Nun
bist Du heimgekehrt und dein Schmerz ist vorbei. Schlafe in Frieden und eine Tages hört oder sieht man sich
vielleicht wieder... mach's gut �
Thomas from Halle (Saale), Deutschland:
Auch wenn du fort bist, deine Musik bleibt bestehen. Ich danke Dir dafür!
Ich wünsche der Familie und allen Ihren Freunden Kraft. Mein herzlichstes Beileid. Ruhe in Frieden, Marie.
Thomas from Bydgoszcz:
Your songs have accompanied me in many important moments of my life. They helped me to recover from
failure, they brought joy, encouraged me and allowed me to understand the world around me. You gave me a
great sensitivity that I shared with others. You will always be an icon of style, a beautiful woman and a singer
with a voice that crushed a stone around her heart. It will be difficult to fill the void that remains of you. Now
things will never be the same....
Thomas from Bayreuth:
Hey Marie, you played to win this (pretty) game of life but finally you lost. This is what we all have to face, one
day. Even though I've never had the chance to actually meet you in person I can feel a very deep sadness and
this is why I've been falling in love with your voice since I was a kid. Now I am 40. That specialness cannot be put
into words but it can only be felt and it transformed every single Roxette song into its own masterpiece. Now
what. Spending my time, watching the days go by while feeling so small? The ride must go on. I am absolutely
convinced that your spirit will stay alive and it might find another expression here in this world, anytime soon.
Call me a fool but this is what I really believe. Your light will always shine through, no matter what. RIP QUEEN
OF RAIN.

Thomas:
My (music) heart is broken. My deepest condolences to Marie's family. Roxette has been my first concert ever
when I, as a little kid, went - together with my father - to the big town of Vienna to be part of a magical night. I
had the pleasure and honor to attend four Roxette concerts in my life, listed to hundreds of those beautiful songs
over and over again and even got the perfect surprise of my wife playing a Roxette song on her violin at our
wedding this year. Thanks for lots of unforgetable moments. It has been a blast, the joyride of my life. Your
immortal voice will live on in all these fantanstic songs forever. Rest in Peace, Marie Fredriksson!
Thomas from Warner Robins, GA USA:
Ever since I heard Roxette on the radio for the first time, I knew they would be great. Marie, thank you for sharing
your voice and talent, its rare to hear a voice that sounds good live as it did on a album. Your energy and power
on stage was incredible from what I have seen. You touched lives of many and will be remembered dearly. You
were a blessing to hear and you will be dearly missed. Prayers to your family and bandmates. Rest In Peace
Thomas from Hamburg:
Dear Marie, your voice sounds like love of life- and this feeling of this love of life will always reach me, when I
listen to the songs from you and Per. You will ever be a part of my life- even though we never met.
Sincere condolences for your family and Per.
Thomas from Hamburg
Thomas from Akron:
She was a beautiful angel with an amazing voice. She will be missed, but her music will live on forever. Thoughts
and prayers to her family and friends.
Thomas from Turnov:
Marie you still was with us. Your voice never forgote. All song who you co-write was one of the best of the
Roxette. Rest in Peace.
Thomas Bartl-Klimczyk from Leipzig /Germany:
Deine Stimme war Phantastisch. Ich liebe jedes einzelne Eurer Lieder. Ruhe in Frieden Liebe Marie.
Thomas Clark from Leeds, UK:
Thank you for the 31 yearlong Joyride, Marie. I’m so pleased I finally fulfilled my childhood dream to see you
perform in 2011-2015. It all begins again where it ends.
Much love and gratitude.
Thomas x
Thomas Daschek from Theresienfeld:
Sadness in my Heart. RIP Marie.
Thomas Frenzel from Erfurt:
Dear Marie, may you rest in peace. You will be really missed by family, friends and all your fans all over the world.
Losing you has broken my heart but your magical voice will be with me for the rest of my life. You will be forever
in my heart. Love is all.
Thomas Haenisch from Köln:
I am really sad today but i will always remember the times i saw Maria live on stage. She had a fantastic and
unique voice (you could always say if it's her voice or not if you heard a song) And Roxette has meant a lot to me
in the last 25 years of my life. So thanks for the great songs and all the fun i had while listening to them.
My condolences to Maries famliy and her friends who will surely miss her. As a fan i still have the chance to listen
to her voice and i am sure she will not be forgotten anytime soon. She left her imprint on this world and she
touched the hearts of millions of people. So Thanks and R:I:P Marie!

thomas koshinsky from woodburn, Oregon. U.S.A.:
From the first time I heard you and Pers on a record, It was Dressed for Success, I was a fan. I looked for
everything I could find, and bought up everything.Your voice took over all of my previous favorites, and although
I wasn't in your age group, ( I'm 15 years older), your music has become my favorites of all time.
The two that are my top are No One Makes It On Her Own, and In My Own Way.
I could name a dozen others that are top 100 of all time in my lists, my one regret is that although I have watched
so many of your live performances on youtube and disc, I never got to see you in person.
Playing Roxette non stop this week... God Bless you and thank you for having been in my life
I mourn for you and most of al your family and close loved ones.. <3
Thomas Majer from Reisbach:
From Bayern (Germany) on 12/14/19 at 7.42 a.m. When I found out about Maries dead on Tuesday afternoon, I
was very dismayed. I have been listening to Roxette since childhood, and her music has shared some life events
in my life. now I have to say goodbye to great artist, singer and fighter. Rest in peace Marie. Thank you for
everything. You will always be in my memory .
Thomas Rittmeyer from Berlin:
Thank you for the Music.
Thomas Saussen from Brunsbüttel/Germany:
My favorite Song was "Paint". You painted your love all over the world Marie.
Thank you for the great Music, the great voice.
Thomas W. from Helmstedt:
Dear Marie, even over one week after this sad news, I'm shocked and speechless. Thank You for the nice
memories, that You gave with your and Per's music to me. You will be missed, but not forgotten. I wish your
family and friends all the strength to get through this difficult time. Thank You Marie, RIP
Thorben:
In 1994, when I was 15, I bought the CD CBB and found myself mega cool. I found this heavenly voice to be cool
when I heard it. The voice of Marie with the ingenious texts by Per. I am a loyal soul and have accompanied you
to this day and now your departure, dear Marie. I am deeply dismayed, but also proud that you have fought for
so long and thankful that I was allowed to accompany you. My sympathy goes to friends and family!
We are getting older, and the impacts are getting closer, in the family, friends and companions, we warm
ourselves to the living! Love each other!
Thorsten S. from Dortmund / Germany:
Ich war 18 Jahre alt, als Roxette mit ihren wunderschönen Liedern die Charts stürmten. Für mich war dieses Jahr
und waren die Jahre danach die tollsten und wichtigsten in meinem Leben - Roxette und insbesondere die
wunderbare Stimme von Marie haben einen sehr großen Anteil daran. Ich hoffe sehr, dass es ein Leben nach
dem Tod gibt, denn dann wird diese klasse Frau in der Sonne sitzen und die Verstorbenen mit ihrer genialen
Stimme verzücken. Vielen lieben Dank für eine unbeschreiblich tolle Zeit mit genialer Musik!
Ti ni from Hamburg:
Thank you for the music! <3 RIP
Tiago from Aparecida:
Thank you
Tiago Anselmo from Sao Paulo, Brazil:
Marie, I'd just to say thank you. Thank you for the dreams you made us dream. So pretty and strong, Marie.

Tiago Camilo from Frisco:
Obrigado Marie! you were part of my teens and help me out so many times.... Things will never be the same...
até breve
Tiago Vieira from Lisboa - Portugal:
O mundo perde uma brilhante cantora. Marcaram a minha adolescência e nas ocasiões específicas a vossa música
conforta-me muito. Somos muito gratos pela tua existência nas nossas vidas, resta agora a lembrança e acima
de tudo ficam as tuas obras, essas sim são eternas. Descansa em paz Marie.
Tico Mariano from Barranquilla - Colombia.:
A comienzos de 1991, cuando en Barranquilla estaba la estación de radio Radioactiva (frecuencia 90.1 FM),
sonaba sin cesar la música de un grupo de la lejana Suecia. Estaban pegados en todo el mundo, con canciones
como The Look, Listen To You Heart, Dressed for Success, Joyride, It Must Have Been Love, Dangerous, Spending
my time, entre otros de sus éxitos. Enseguida cuando los oí en la radio, quedé prendado y enamorado de la voz
de Marie Frediksson.
Mi sueño fue siempre ver a Roxette en vivo y lo pude cumplir en Abril del 2012 al estar en su concierto en el
Coliseo Rumuñahuie en Quito - Ecuador. Hoy 10 de Diciembre de 2019, despierto con la noticia de tu muerte,
Marie. Viene a mi mente el momento del concierto en Quito en Abril de 2012, cuando interpretaste la primera
canción del Setlist, Dressed For Success. Mis lágrimas no paraban de brotar. Estaba viendo en vivo y en directo
a la banda que soñé verla por más de 20 años. Marie se entregó al público de una manera increíble. Una guerrera
y sobreviviente del cáncer. Gracias, Marie por tu voz. Por tantas emociones y tantos lindos recuerdos. Mi corazón
está triste, pero tu voz siempre estará presente en mi vida.
������� @realroxette.
Tiffanie Dobbins-Troyer from Garrettsville:
The world will remember this powerhouse of a voice and and a human being! Marie was perfect and I still pull
motivation from her energy in her singing and music in Roxette. She is still radiating.
Tim from Brisbane, Australia:
Thank you for your giving us a truly unforgettable experience through your music. You made 80s music timeless.
You are truly missed, but have left an unbelievable legacy. You have helped made the world a better place.
Tim Chandler from Lowestoft, England:
I was absolutely shocked and heart-broken when I heard the news yesterday. I never got to see Roxette live but
have all the videos and their music is all I have in my car. The happiness your voice and songs have brought to
the world will live on forever, thank you Marie.
Tim jones from Hereford:
Maria thank you for the music Roxette was and still is one of my favourite bands your voice and music has been
the soundtrack to my life good and bad loved seeing you in concert ( shame it as only once ). But one I will never
forget rip Marie sleep tight heaven has gained a great lady and wonderful singer hope you on lead vocals up
there my thoughts are with your family xx
Tim Oestmann from Adelaide, South Australia:
Marie's beautiful soul and talent came through her music on recordings and when we saw her in concert.
Blessings to those of you who knew her best and thank you for sharing her with the world.We all benefited.
Peace to you.
Tim Pani from Essen, Germany:
Marie / I wish I could fly or run to you / Instead I spend my time / And when tonight the stars came through / I
know, you shine your light / On me. And love is all around / Before you went to sleep. / Like crash, boom, bang
the guitar sounds / We cry like rain, soul deep. / Now things will never be the same / I’m staring at the ground /

Where watercolours in the rain / Are fading like a flower. / I’ll always listen to your heart / And I’ll remember
you/ Like fireworks among these stars / The First Girl on the Moon. / Now it will take a long long time / To wash
the pain away / One day, I’ll run to you, then fly: / Bring back the perfect day.
Tim Stratmann from Minden:
I was born in 1987 so Roxette has been a huge part of my childhood and youth. When I went to school I stood
up one hour before classes and heard radio. There was one song I really loved and hoped to hear in that hour.
Good for me: They played it a lot. It was "Milk and Toast and Honey". I did not know that this was a Roxette song
at that time but it made me smile and think positive every time they played it. A few years later I started to notice
that this song and many other great songs were from Roxette. The beautiful voice that awakened me every
morning before school (it wasn't a great time as I am autistic and wasn't diagnosed at that time) was Marie. This
is one of the good memories in my life. I hope her fans, Per and all her loved ones have some "Milk and Toast
and Honey" to make life sunny again. Maybe my message can help a bit. Thank you Marie and long live Roxette!
Tim Tersluisen from Dorsten:
May you rest in peace, Marie. You brought joy to so many lives, which you probably never knew. You colored so
many youths wonderfully bright, which you probably never knew. God bless you and your family. We will miss
you but keep you in our hearts,
Timmy from Balen (Belgium):
I came in contact with roxette's music in my teenage years on a juke box in luxemburg. I always loved her voice
and the music they made together since the moment i heard them for the first time.
R.I.P Marie
Timo from Germany:
Dear Marie, thank you so much for all the joy and love you gave us with your amazing voice. You will always have
a place in the church of my heart. Still cannot believe it really happened ...
Timothy Cooley from Virginia Beach,VA USA:
Words cannot really explain how saddening it was to hear of Marie’s passing. I’ve listened to Roxette my whole
life, fading like a flower was the first song that I ever learned entirely and used it push me into choir. I followed
Roxette my whole life and even had friends get me the albums released only in Europe. I wept when Marie first
fell ill. I was inspired and in awe when she took to the stage again. I introduced all my friends to her showing her
beautiful voice and talent to whoever I could. I read the news today and immediately broke down. I cried for
hours and off and on all day today at work listening to her one last time. I may have never met you but you and
Per and the band has touched my life in ways no one ever has. You will be immortal as your voice will be spread
forever.
Timothy Kessler from Little Rock, Arkansas USA:
I will never forget the first time I heard Roxette in 1990. We had just moved to Arkansas. I was 13 and depressed
at being torn from friends in Colorado. Over that summer Roxette’s songs and Marie’s voice kept me sane and I
have been a die hard fan ever since. I had the pleasure of seeing them in Los Angeles in 2012. It was the
experience of a lifetime in the second row center of that concert. Zichronam livracha, May her memory be for
blessing.
Timothy Mbae from Nairobi:
Rest with the angels Marie.. I remember vividly going to the video shows as a young boy in the late 90s and
mostly they would play songs to entertain viewers and one song that was very common was It must be love..
What a hit it was.. You're a legend
Tina from England Surrey:
Went to your concert 15/11/2011 best time ever. Love every song you sang. each song has a special meaning.
Thank you for your music.. fly high Marie �

Tina from Germany:
Roxette - Marie & Per unschlagbar. Eine Musik die mich in den 90‘ern so begleitet hat. Als ganz junges Mädchen
bis hin zur erwachsenen Frau und Mama hätte ich das große Glück euch 2015 live in Berlin zu erleben. Es war
magisch. So so schön. Ich hab Tränen verdrückt. Danke für die Zeit. Danke für eure Welthits, die immer in
Erinnerung bleiben. Traurige Grüße und viel Kraft für alle nachstehenden.
Tina from Wuppertal:
Marie, you are my guiding light forever. Thank you for beeing Part of my life for so many years. Listening to your
voice and thinking of you means so much to me. I will keep you in my heart forever.
Lots of love to Mikael Josefin and Oskar
Tina from Cheshire, UK:
Rest in Peace Marie, a beautiful lady, with a beautiful voice, a fantastic group! Many memories of blasting your
records back in the day and singing Roxette songs at the top of my voice. Thankyou for the music, sing with the
angels darling xx
Tina from Germany:
Once in 2012 I had a dream. I don't know why, but I who was really fan of Roxette and Marie as solo singer during
the nineties and early 2000 had not listened to the music for some time and not even thought of Per and Marie.
So the day came my father suddenly died in a heart attack while my mother suffered from cancer. Some time
after this horrible day I had a dream which was so real that I never, never forgot it: Marie came to me and told
me to be strong. Strong as she is. I could hardly believe and also today I don't know why I dreamt this dream.
But, it really gave me new colors in my days and helped me to survive this dark time of my life. Up to today I'm
so thankfull Marie "spoke" to me.
So today I want to say to her family to be strong. Strong as she was. Life Loving and never giving up. The missing
will always be part of your lives now, but there will be one day when it begins aching less. I know. I know how it
feels to loose a parent. And I can imagine how it feels to loose the love of ones life. It's dark now but some day
you can even laugh again. Be strong.
Maries voice will live forever.
Tina from Toronto:
I never have and never will love another singer as much as you. You and Per touched my life in so many ways
with your amazing melodies and lyrics. The highlights of my years growing up were when a new Roxette album
came out and I had a chance to listen to inspiring new music. My dream had always been to come and see you
play in Sweden but that never transpired. I am grateful for the 3 concerts I had the chance to attend in my life.
I will never forget those wonderful days. I will miss you forever.
Tina from Hjørring Denmark:
Thank you for the songs, they Will last forever So many great memories. May your last riide be a joyride ��.
Rest in peace
Tina from Sonnefeld:
Ich sitze gerade hier und höre Roxette mit Tränen in den Augen. Seit meiner Judendzeit bin ich großer Fan. Maries
Tod hat mich sehr berührt! Mein Vater ist vor 6 Wochen ebenfalls verstorben. Ich wünsche Maries Familie und
Angehörigen viel Kraft in dieser schweren Zeit!
Manche Menschen sind wie Sterne, sie leuchten noch lange nach ihrem Erlöschen.
Tina from Brisbane:
R.I.P Beautiful � Thanks for all the music you and Per have graced us with � your music brings out all emotions
in me and has healed me many times. You will be greatly missed ��
Tina Fabian from Brisbane:
Darling Marie, Thank you for the music...x

Tina Fitzgerald from Evansville:
Marie, you will truly be missed by so many. I've been a Roxette fan since my youth in the 80s. I'm praying for
your family in this time of need. I hope you are at peace now and pain free. Rest in peace beautiful soul.
Tina newall from Australia:
Dear Marie, you are an angel with the most beautiful heart and voice I have grown up with the music you shared
with Per, you are a amazing, and loved,I would like to send all my love to your family and friends, and hope they
take care of each. Thankyou for everything you’re given us and especially the memories of your voice, we will
never forget you. RIP Marie�����
Tina Schumann from Dresden:
Love is all, Love is all around you! Rest in peace, Marie! Thank you for your music!
Tina Treacy from Echuca, Victoria, Australia:
Rest in Paradise Marie. Deepest Condolences to your family. I have so many fond memories of listening to your
music and beautiful voice throughout my teenager years and still now passing my love of your music to my
children. We Will treasure your songs and lyrics forever. ����
Tisheena Cartwright from Meeniyan, Australia:
Thank you Marie for the wonderful music that was such a large part of my teens and twenties. A beautiful musical
background to my life. We were lucky enough to see you on your last Australian your. Deepest condolences to
your family, friends and loved ones.
Fly high now xxx
Tobi from Malen, Båstad, Sweden:
I'm full of love and thoughts.. saw your autograph on a wall at hjorten today, that and just thinking of all the
songs you have blessed us with is what makes this world so special. the magic of music.. seeing you and gessle
as a child on oland is a memory I will carry with me forever. lots of love and have fun :)
Tobias from Cottbus:
Danke Marie für die wundervolle und einzigartige Weise Musik lebendig zu machen. Roxette hat mich seit
meinem 15ten Lebensjahr begleitet, damals war Marie grad erkrankt und ich hoffte so sehr auf ihre Genesung.
Innerhalb von einem Monat hatte ich mir alle bisherigen Roxette Alben gekauft und jahrelang auf Dauerschleife
gespielt. 2006 habe ich "one wish" gehört und war überglücklich endlich wieder Maries Stimme zu hören und sie
in dem Musikvideo zu sehen. Jedes neue Album danach kaufte ich mit riesen Begeisterung und Freude, die CD
war dann wochenlang im Dauerplay beim Auto fahren. Doch "Dangerous" toppt für mich Alles und wird für
immer mein one and only Lieblingssong sein, immer wenn ich am Boden war hat dieser Song und Maries Stimme
mir wieder Kraft gegeben. Danke Marie, für alles. In lieber Erinnerung.
Tobias from Stuttgart:
Roxette's music is a huge part of my life since it's with me since I am 6 years old. So it feels very sad that Marie
is gone. What will last are the memories, the songs and the positive energy Marie spread. What's special about
Roxette for me is that wherever I am it can happen that suddenly Roxette is being played on the Radio and I feel
immediately like home. Marie's and also Per's voice became really familiar to me, I just have to feel good when I
listen to them. The comeback was one of the most inspiring things I've experienced and one of a kind. The energy
in the whole live band was magic. I will always remember Marie's impressive stage presence. You could see she
was always happy to be on stage and that's how I will remeber her.
I am very grateful for so many songs and especially for the comeback. Tack så mycket!
Tobias from Hildesheim:
Dear Marie, your music, your voice, your persona have helped me through some difficult times - in 2004 when I
was a teenager and in 2018 when I read your autobiography. Thank you for making life a little easier in troubled
times, and thanks for being a role model. Best wishes to the people close to you!

Tobias:
Meine erste große Liebe Ende der 90iger war eine leidenschaftliche Verehrerin von Roxette. Immer wenn ich mit
ihr zusammen war, hörte sie eure Musik. Die Songs haben mich dann auch immer mehr begeistert. Und wann
immer ich heute eure wundervolle Musik höre, erlebe ich diese erste große Liebe, diese wunderbaren Momente,
dieses große Abenteuer in meinem Herzen erneut. Ich wünsche deiner Familie viel Kraft. Meine Gedanken sind
bei euch. Meine Schwester ist vor kurzem leider auch viel zu früh aufgrund einer schweren Brustkrebserkankung
von uns gegangen. Ich kenne solch einen Leidensweg und den Kampf gegen Krebs, aber ich weiss auch dass es
am Ende eine Erlösung für sie war. RIP
Tobias Clarius from Waldbrunn (Germany):
You might have been my first favorite band, too! As such you accompanied the first time I had been fallen in
love, becoming a teenager and so forth. I explored other styles and bands as well. Anyway! Whenever I returned
to your songs, it felt as warm and close as it felt listening to you for the very first time. I feel so sorry, 'cause I
never visited any of your shows. But I will never forget those wonderful teenage-moments, nor I will forget your
beauty and the strength of your voice, Marie! I will never forget you! I promise!
Tobias Fischer from Berlin:
Dear Marie, I have been listening to your music since my childhood. Your voice and the sound of Roxette were
fascinating me so much. Your willingness to live after this terrible detection in 2002 impressed me and it is shining
example for all the people in the world. Life can be so unfair. It is difficult to imagine through which hell you had
to go. I am very sad. Rest in peace and all the best wishes to your family.
Tobias Jeppesen from Mariefred:
Roxette was something I truly cherished. It was unique, something I had never heard from a swedish group
before. The different tunes, the beats and the voices complementing eachother so perfectly. Marie is someone
me and everyone will carry with us forever. Thank you Marie for everything, you made the world a better place.
Tobias Mulvad from Albertslund:
Marie and Per have helped create the person I am today ... Roxette taught me about love, longing, faith and
hope. I would not be the person I am today if Roxette had not been formed.
- I thank you, with all my heart! ��
Tobias Wrede from Gummersbach, Germany:
Dear Marie, from sometimes troubling teenage times until now you and Per have always been a part of my life.
Your art has been soothing, vitalising and inspiring; I'll always remember your charisma as well as outstanding
voice and performance! We never met but still it feels like having lost a very dear friend!
You will be missed.
T.
TodayAtNoon from Playa Del Carmen:
I grew up with Roxette music and your lovely voice. You will be very missed. Rest in peace. Condolences to the
family, as well.
Todd Surman from Rochester, New York USA:
"If emotions made a sound, that sound would be music". That is a quote that I read some years back and it is
always stuck with me. And to me, it epitomizes the singing of Marie. Her voice and her musical talent was a gift
that thankfully, for those who followed her, were able to enjoy over the years. Beyond the raw power of her
voice, there was a genuineness, an honesty and almost vulnerability that transcended through her singing and
captivated the listener. I guess in a way, and through her music, she struck me as a person, that if you didn't
know her, and I don't, that you would wished you had; not for the sake of celebraty but because you would have
been a better person for knowing her. If there is a silver lining in any of this, it is that we have her recorded
performances for us to cherish for years to come. To her family friends and fans, my sincere condolences on your
loss...on our loss.

TOM from HAGEN/GERMANY:
DEAR MARIE,
I AM DEEPLY SHOCKED ABOUT YOUR PASSING! I WAS ABOUT 6 YEARS OLD WHEN I SAW THE LOOK, ON A
GERMAN TV SHOW (FORMEL EINS), AND FROM THAT POINT ON, I WAS HOOKED!!!
YOUR MUSIC AND YOUR VOICE, WAS THERE ALL THE TIME, IN GOOD AND BAD AND SAD MOMENTS OF MY LIFE!!!
AND IT WILL BE FOREVER!!! I TRIED TO SEE YOU IN CONCERT AROUND 2016, BUT IT WASN`T POSSIBLE!!!
I WILL NEVER SEE YOU ON STAGE AND THAT MAKES ME VERY, VERY SAD!!! MY LOVE AND CONDOLENCES GOES
OUT TO YOUR FAMILY, PER AND FAMILY, EVERYBODY IN ROXETTE PAST AND PRESENT AND THE WHOLE TEAM
AROUND!!! REST IN PEACE MARIE!!! I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU!!! I WILL NEVER FORGET YOU!!!
TOM
Tom from Toruń:
Dear Marie. I first heard you singing chorus of "How Do You Do". I loved your voice and became a fan of Roxette
ever since. I especially admired acoustic songs, the're beautiful and full of emotions. These songs still bring back
beautifull memories. I will miss you :,(
Tom from Poland
Tom Balemans from LILLE:
Dear family, friend and fans, I don't know what to say but I'm sad. Roxette and Marie means a lot for me with
their music. I can't still believe it. I'm gonna miss you Marie but never forget. For always in my heart.
R.I.P.
Tom xxx
Tom Bedingfield from Wollongong, New South Wales, Australia:
I may have only been born in the very early 90s, but I was brought up on all manner of Roxette by my mother.
Your music will always be a big part of my life, I feel so privileged that I got to go to your performance in
Wollongong on the 23rd of February 2015, it was something that I never thought I’d be able to go to and for that,
I most sincerely thank you. Your music will live on forever, through all of your fans and we will never forget the
magic that you brought to us.
It must have been love, but it’s over now.
It must have been good, but we lost you somehow.
Rest In Peace, Marie. Thank you for all your beautiful music and your infectious smile.
Tom Kopczak from Greensburg, Pennsylvania, USA:
For the past 25 or so years, the letters ROXETTE have been on my license plate. I admit, this past year I gave
serious thought to changing it to reflect my civil war obsession. For whatever reason, I just could not bring myself
to do it. The news of Marie's passing just left me stunned. Memories just started to flood back to me like a tidal
wave. I immediately thought back to 1991, sitting at a baseball game when "Joyride" began to blast from the
stadium speakers. My friend I was with was a DJ at the time, so I asked him who the artist was. Then my thoughts
went to Robert Morris University in Pittsburgh, PA. It was February of 1992 and the "Joyride" World Tour was
making a stop here. I'll always remember standing in the aisle, singing along with complete strangers, nearly arm
in arm. I'll also never forget the horrible opening act, lol. Roxette's music was there for me when I lost a
grandparent in 1996, and then another in 1997. I still can't listen to "I'll Be Alright" without shedding a tear.
Thanks to one of Roxette's snail-mail newsletters, I had a pen-pal from England who I am still friends with to this
day. May each of you find comfort in your own way. God bless!
Tom wicket from Saint Louis MO america:
My condolences to Marie's family I was heartbroken to read of her passing I loved roxette big part of my teen
years I will miss her badly I know she had brain cancer now before I didn't know wat cancer she was fighting she's
in a much better place in heaven with God and no longer suffering I know her music inspired so many ppl I knew
in my neighborhood I was 15 when I first heard it must of been love I loved pretty woman I'll nalways think of
her Everytime I watch it such a great beautiful talented woman gone too soon wish I could of seen roxette never
had the chance to Marie's family I'm so so sorry for your loss I have lost so many family and friends to cancer so
I know wat ur going through just rembet God is with u and know she's in heaven with God now time will heal u
trust me Marie if ur reading this from heaven thank you for sharing ur great voice with the world ur music was
huge part of my teen yrs thank you rest in peace be love tom

Tomas francisco from A coruña:
Descubrí a Roxette con 15 años la primera canción que escuche fue How Do You Do! Desde aquel día me enamoré
de la voz de Marie hoy con 43 años aún lo sigo escuchando y tengo todos sus discos yo no le digo adiós le digo
hasta pronto. Gracias Marie por esa voz que nos dejaste
Tomas Konir from Adrspach:
Iam very very sad. Thank you for your music. I listen to your Heart Marie. I never forget.
Tomas Polda from Hradec Kralove, Czech Republic:
I got my first MC of Roxette from my father before "the Velvet revolution" in 1989 here in the Czech Republic
and since that time Roxette and Marie were a part of my life and heart. It is strange that my father has passed
away 3 months ago and today, another part of my heart has passed away with Marie. I pray for you both and
hoping to have "good" times there!
Tomasz from Szczecin - Poland:
I was fifteen in summer 1988 when my Mom took me to Sweden on vacation. For the first money I earned there
I bought in some music store in Göteborg the single titled "The Look" and the band name was Roxette...
From that moment this duo became my favorite band ever. Their songs certainly shaped my youthful personality
and left many important memories in my head. My Mom died of pancreatic cancer eight years ago just right
before her 60-th birthday.She passed away in my arms and after that I cried all day listening to "So far away" on
and on. Marie was an amazing person and exceptional singer. There is no more Roxette and I'm crying now
listening to "Siver Blue". Jag kommer att sakna dig för alltid. Ta hand om Per �
Tomasz from Otwock, Poland:
Marie, you were the brightest side of my youth. Your music is still present in my adult life. You gave people
something wonderful and timeless! I was privileged to attend Roxette's concert once in Poland and feel your
charm, talent and beauty with all senses. Your music, voice and sensitivity are immortal. Thank you for your
music, all albums, all songs and unforgettable memories. Rest in peace.
Tomasz from Grudziądz:
Thank you for the music Marie and Per. You will always be a part of my life, just remember ROXETTE FOREVER!!!
You really did that hocus pocus to me - love from your faithful fans Justyna i Tomasz, Polska
Tomasz from Poznan Poland:
Thank you for all you do for us. Poland are Proud that we could meet you a long time ago. RIP Marie
Tomasz from Warsaw:
When I first listened to Roxette's hit Dressed for Success I was only 10 years old.It was love from the very first
listen.And then there were other hits and my Passion for you was stronger and stronger.Your songs were and
still are important part od my life.You will be never forgotten.Rest in peace my beautiful angel...
Tomasz Rajmund from Poznań:
Many years ago I started listening to Roxette. Marie's voice was unique and matched to Per songs like no other.
Her voice and songs will always stay in my heart and ears all these years. Thank you Marie for these wonderful
years in which I could hear all this . Most sincere condolences for family and close friends. Rest In Peace Marie.
Thank you for everything ..... Let angels hear your singing in heaven now.
Tomek from Bytom:
R. I. P MARIE. YOU WILL ALWAYS IN MY HEART. Roxette has been part of my life for as long as I remember.

Tomek Druciarek from Szczecin, Poland:
The dearest Marie, it is the great honour to me, that during the whole 30 years, from 1989, I had a possibility to
taste your talent, beautiful voice and neverending smile. You've been the best guide how to live, how to pass
difficult moments and how to survive. Your life hadn't been easy to You. Your faith with terrible desease was
amazing. You never gave up. It's great and very important for all people who saw this every day. True. I promise
You that You will stay at the bottom of my heart forever. See You somewhere in the sky... Good bye...
Tommy H. from Nuremberg:
The tide recedes but leaves behind / bright seashells on the sand. / The sun goes down, but gentle / warmth still
lingers on the land. / The music stops, and yet it echoes / on in sweet refrains..... / For every joy that passes,
something beautiful remains. The first time I got in touch with Roxette was in 1989, when I heard "Listen to your
heart" at the age of 8 years, at this time the German Democratic Republic (GDR) was still existing. Since then I
was a fan of Roxette´s Music, that was powerful, not only the Melody, but most of all the voice, that Marie had
and that could show the light and silent tones of a song, but at the very next second could explode and be so
strong and massive, like it was in "Fading like a Flower" for example. I am deeply sadened since I heard of Maries
death, although she was suffering such a long time. I wish Marie's family in these tough times, especially now,
before Christmas, a lot of strength and perseverance in the certainty that Marie will live on in the songs she once
sang and in the hearts of those she met. Immanuel Kant, a great German philosopher said: Those who live in the
memory of their loved ones are not dead. They are only distant. Only those who are forgotten are dead. If it
comes down to it, Marie will be immortal.
Tommy Phillips from Pittsburgh, PA, USA:
I became a fan of Roxette in 2003 when I first started listening to music. I remember hearing a voice sing "na na
na na na - she's got the look" and from that moment forward I was a Roxette fan. I've always considered Marie's
voice to be the greatest I've ever heard. I had tickets to a Roxette concert back in 2012 but was unable to attend.
I just want to thank Marie for everything she provided to me, to other fans, and to the world. She was amazing.
For her to be gone - it's almost unreal.
Tommy Sho Tek Yong from Singapore:
Marie, I went to USA in year 1986, It was your song, "It Must Have Been Love" touched me so much that I will
never forget in my lifetime. Your voice was powerful, your look was super gorgeous and I will always love your
songs, THANK YOU, and may you Rest in Peace.
Tone Børstad from Tønsberg, Norway:
Takk for at du var en del av Roxette, og for flott musikk og en fantastisk stemme som har vært en del av mitt liv
i 30 år �
Toni from Glenmore Park:
When I heard of your passing yesterday I stopped what I was doing and went back in time 30 years ago to
remember how I first fell in love with your voice and the message of love that I had been looking for, for many
years. So many memories of those days will be with me always just because I can still listen to your beautiful
ballads. Magical moments like this will never die and either will your memory Marie. RIP ��
Tonny Havenaar from Rotterdam, Holland:
Thank you Marie for all the good music. It helped me through difficult times. You will always be loved. RIP �
Tony from Gütersloh:
Dear Marie, you were a great artist and your songs have accompanied me all my life. Rest in peace and good luck
on your last way.Greet me the angels and my parents in heaven.
Tony Andrade from CAMAS:
I just wanted to tell her family how many lives she touched. The songs of Marie and Roxette will forever live in
my heart and I will play her songs for the rest of my life. Her ballads and soaring vocals were incredible and you

could tell she lived her songs - Rest in peace and may heaven have an incredible concert with her now among
the stars. Tony
Tony Brown from Alicante:
Marie , this news as hit me like your a very close friend.your music was a big part my wife's and I life. Your
powerful vocals, brilliant produced stunning songs will be stardards that will be very difficult to match .from The
look to I wish I could fly and all in-between are stored on millions of fan's phones, iPods , tablets, because of the
memories the songs have created .But most of all we are just going to miss a very attractive talented lady. RIP
Marie enjoy you journey to joyride xx
Tony Cross from Kingston, Nova Scotia, Canada:
From the moment I first heard a song released from Roxette in Canada, I was a fan. I loved the fact that Marie
was a true artist, and you could tell how her heart and soul was in her music. The power in her voice would
make my hair stand on end. Even though I am only a fan, when I heard of her passing, I had to shed a tear. She
has been in my life for over 30 years, so this is a great loss to me as well as millions of her other fans. One great
thing that happened though, was that Roxette performed in Montreal, Canada a few years back, and I had the
opportunity to go. It's not very often that a person can get to see their favorite band, and I am so glad I did. All
the best to you family members who will miss her more that words can say. I appreciate the opportunity to have
gotten to know her in a small way through her music. With love, Tony.
Tony Hansford from Southampton:
Thank you Marie for being part of so many special songs that have touched me. You will be missed so much but
never forgotten...
Tony jackson from Nebo Queensland, Australia:
Growing up in my teenage years to your music, those memories come back every time I here a Roxette song.
Thank you Marie you will be sadly missed
Tony Mulcock from London:
Such terrible news, the world has lost an amazing talent and a phenomenal woman who showed so much fight
and determination to battle cancer and still perform at the top of her game for 17 years. It must have been love
is quite simply and without any doubt one of my favourite songs of all time. Unlike any other song it has the
ability to give me instant goosebumps. Thanks for the memories, RIP Marie.xx
Tony Robinson from Bendigo, Victoria, Australia:
In 1991 I attended my first concert in Melbourne, Roxette were touring and I loved their music. I had never
attended a concert and did not know what to expect. I was blown away! Marie and Per were spectacular and to
this day I haven't forgotten the feelings, sights and sounds I experienced that day. I had tears in my eyes when
they played the perfect day as their final song knowing that this was the end of that spectacular night, but in
truth it was just the beginning of an awesome journey growing up listening to Roxette's music. I saw Marie and
Per a second time in Melbourne for the Tourism tour, once again another brilliant experience. Listening to
Roxette in my youth and adult years and even to present day has got me through so many different stages in my
life. Currently Watercolours in the rain is getting me through this time in my life. I saw the facebook post only 3
minutes after it had been posted and I was devastated, I couldn't believe it, I didn't want to believe it, I checked
to make sure it wasn't a hoax, it wasn't.... Then I cried... Thank you Marie, you touched my life and I will be
forever grateful.
tony stoler from South Hadley:
maries's voice and roxette's music has helped me overcome some tough times in my life.,,seeing them in concert
in boston in 2012 was a dream come true...it was standing room so i waited for hours to be able to be right up
front...right in front of marie and she was fantastic,,,it was everything i hoped it would be and i will never forget
it...i have roxette album promo posters framed throughout my house...it will be a while until i can hear "breathe"
or "reveal" or "a thing about you" and not cry my eyes out...my thoughts are with her loved ones...i am
devastated

Tor erik from Tromsø:
This was a sad news to get. But in the meantime i will listen to your heart and join the joyride and listen to listen
to your and think that things will nevere be the same again...
Rest in peace and i See you on the other side. Thnx for alle the amasong music marie.
Torbjørn Jensen from Oslo:
Var så heldig å få oppleve en konsert med Roxette i Bergen 2011. Fantastisk! ��
Hører stadig vekk på deres låter som har blitt til gjennom årene. Bare gode minner. ��
Torsten from Hamburg:
You have been there all of my life, all of our lives. So many records, so many concerts. You had an unbelievable
gift and you made it to a gift for everyone of us. We cannot thank you enough for that enourmous positve
influence. Your voice was our shoulder when we needed one, and you made us dance when the time was right.
I am so thankful that I had the chance to wave a last goodbye on your visit to Hamburg back in 2015.
Have a blast, wherever you are now. You deserve it. Some bright day we'll meet again there.
Toutsi from Greece:
From a 23 years old fan who mostly loves trance music. I grow up listening to Tourism in a time where internet
was not a thing to me and tv was too boring for me ..... I grow up listening to this tap ase, observing outside of
my window and dreaming.... Although I'm too young for listening to 80s pop I would like to say a public thank
you to Roxette Marie and Per for the dreams that made me achieve ....... Your music is still so emotional to me
and it drives me crazy .... I would never forget you .......
Tracey from Guernsey:
Amazing lady. Beautiful voice. Outstanding band. Another legend taken so soon. So many memories of your
songs Rest in peace my lovely May you’re music live on for ever xxxx
Tracey from Melbourne Australia:
A beautiful woman with such an incredible talent. Most of all a fighter. Thank you for the music and the
memories. RIP Marie. Forever on my playlist
Tracey Cahill from Melbourne Australia:
Sending love to all in Marie’s family - Marie what a brave lady you were, inspiring and a wonderful role model
for all who are dealing with illness and disruption in their lives. You did not let it stop you from singing and
following your story over the years, I took inspiration from you. And what great songs! We will dance and sing to
them always. Much love from all your fans in Australia xxxx
Tracey Parker from Royal Wootton Bassett:
Dear Marie, I've been a fan of Roxette for 30 years since my teens. You and Per made my teens a happy time. I
saw you live 4 times and have those memories. The last time was in London on the last tour and you apologised
if you forgot any words. A cheer went up as no one even cared, Just happy you were there. Thank you for
struggling on and giving us a last album and tour. You were amazing and I'm glad you are at peace Now. I still
sobbed all day when I heard you had passed on. Thank you dear Marie ��
Tracey Webster from Brisbane Qld Australia:
I am so sorry for your loss, words cannot express my sympathy. Marie was a talented musician but most of all
she was an amazing woman. I grew up in Australia and when I was a teenager I loved ROXETTE. Thinking back on
my life in the past ROXETTE is one of those memories, Marie is one of those memories, memories that I and
millions of others around the world will always cherish and hold close to our hearts. May God bless you all. I am
so sorry for your loss. Marie will be cherished always. She would want you to go forward in your lives now and
live them with happy thoughts when you think of her. God bless you all.
With regards from Tracey in Australia.

Tracy from Glasgow:
Very sad news that Marie has died. Roxette were the backdrop to my teenage years. I travelled with a friend to
Milan to see you live....my favourite concert to date. Beautiful music which touches my heart every time I listen.
RIP Marie x
Tracy from Chesterfield:
RIP Angel your music will live on so sad to hear this news. Play your music a lot... Sleep tight beautiful
���������������������������������
Tracy from Gillingham kent UK:
Yout beautiful voice will forever be my favourite,your songs took me through all my teens and twenties gosh still
today a roxette song comes on the radio or I put your cd/ songs on my mobile i automatically dance and sing
along!!!You will forever be a huge icon in this world such a beautiful voice and brilliant talent,your songs will live
in our hearts and be of happy thoughts and encouraging thoughts through all young woman's lives. Thankyou
for your songs for sharing your life with us through music
Tracy from Lincolnshire, UK:
Dear Marie, I just wanted to say a huge thank you for your music throughout the years. Your voice has been a
constant throughout my life and so many of my memories have your music as the soundtrack. I’ve always been
a huge fan and will still remain one. I’ve even created two little Roxette fans in my girls ages 10 and 8 so I just
know your music will live on.
Tracy from Truro, UK:
Very sad news, my heart and thoughts go out to Marie's family at this sad time. Her voice will continue to be
heard for many years to come. She was an inspiration. Fly high my angel xx
Tracy Matthews from Sydney:
My heart broke when I heard the news, I loved her so much and was greatful to see Roxette perform at Sydney
in 2015 with my mother. When Per bought Marie on stage, everyone was in awe of her. She sat and sang every
song with gusto and her voice was just amazing. At the end of one of the greatest shows I've ever seen, Per
walked her off stage again and the tears started to flow. May you rest in peace now Marie
Forever a greatful fan
Tracy Tran from Fairfax:
Thank you, Marie, for your voice and for entertaining us for a long time. You are gone but your music will still live
on and a voice of an angel deserves to be in heaven.
Trancu Daniela from Bucharest:
The most beautifull voice în the world!!!!! Nu te vom uita niciodată. Te iubim.
Trayc Cumming from West Wyalong NSW Australia:
To Marie's Family and Friends, I am terribly sorry for your loss. I am and will always be a fan of her music,
especially with Roxette. Roxette was one of very few posters that made it onto my bedroom wall as a teenager.
Their music was so easy to love. Marie's voice blew me away!
After not hearing much from them for nearly a decade, I had the privilege of going to their concert in Brisbane
Australia. My parents, my brother, my sister and my wife joined me. Roxette is one of the very few bands we all
agree are AWESOME! I will carry those memories with me forever. Marie's strength and enthusiasm to be there
and sing for us after everything she had endured really brought out the emotions in us. What a privilege.
I'm so saddened to hear this news. Today I sat in my tractor and played Roxette all day. A memorial service in
her name, if you will call it that. Without ever knowing me, she has brought such joy to my life. What a beautiful
soul. May she rest in peace after such a long battle. My thought are with you. Kindest regards, Trayc

Trev from Portsmouth:
Such sad news. You brought us so much happiness with your music for so long. Never forgotten.
Trevon Hajaree from Trinidad & Tobago:
Gone But Not Forgotten, I grew up listening to your songs at a very young aged as my mom listen to your music
religiously in my household, It Must Have Been Love was the most played and it will ever be etched at the back
of my mind. Wish if you could have visited us in the Caribbean for a concert. However you're with our Creator
singing with the Angels, as your voice and your lyrics was straight from your heart my dear Angel. Marie you will
ever be in my Heart THANK YOU !!!
Trevor Mc Dougall from Melbourne:
Roxette where my favourite No 1 band when I was a teenager, I bought all the music and still remember the
concert with the big red hearts like it was yesterday and and still is the best concert I have ever seen in my life.
Marie was so special and the music will live on. When I hear milk and toast and honey again my tears will flow.
Triptee chaudhary from New Delhi:
This feels like a beautiful part of my life has gone away. Her songs brought a lot of comfort to the trying times in
my growing up days. May you find your special place with the Angels.
Always your fan
Triptee
Trish from Arlington, Tx:
Roxette was my very first concert to attend. I was just a kid and it was at Six Flags in Texas. It might be what set
the concert but in me. Your voice was heavenly. So many beautiful ballads mixed with upbeat feel good music. I
listened to most of the albums on repeat throughout my life. Your spirit shines through them all. I wish your soul
joy and peace, free of suffering, and I wish your loved ones comfort in this time. May they know how many
people your life touched.
Trish from Wallasey:
You were always so special to me.... you'll never have known it but you helped me through some tough times.
I came to see you perform twice, the first time in the middle of my troubles and the second time when i was
happy and healing.... and both concerts were amazing. You will live on in my heart and the hearts of all your
many fans. Love to your family and friends, they were lucky to have you in their lives.
Trish Fullerton from Scotland:
There are no words to describe how saddened I was to learn of the heartbreaking loss of Marie. Roxette were a
solid fixture through my teens, and now in my mid-forties, I still listen to them almost daily. My very first CD was
Joyride, and brings back fond memories. Marie had the voice of an Angel, and no one could ever match her talent
and passion for the music she produced. Everyone has lost a shining star - her family, Per, her friends, her
fans...the world has dimmed a little now that she's gone.
Per was correct when he said "Things Will Never Be The Same Again".
RIP Marie, and may the Heavens sound more angelic with your voice xx
Trista from Winnipeger:
Thank you for being the voice of my adolescence. I'm grateful I got the chance to see you perform live in concert.
Tristán from Córdoba:
Que en paz descanses Marie!! Los pude ver en el recital del Orfeo en 2012... mis mejores recuerdos de la banda...
hasta siempre�
Troy from Sun Prairie:
February 1992 Joyride tour! Met Marie and Per backstage. Still one of the best days of my life. Love Marie!

Tsvetelina from Sofia:
R. I. P. Marie. I will always love and remember your music and your voice. Roxette helped me to grow up, to
survive through all teenage years of sadness. You will never be forgotten.
Tsvetomira from Sofia, Bulgaria:
A voice I will always remember. Rest in piece, beautiful Marie!
Tunde from Budapest:
You probably smiling at us in the Heaven and feel.the presence of Good God. You determined.my teenager years.
I liked your voice your stile and everything you did. 17 years fighting is a lot. I respect you! I admire you! Rest in
Thank you!!
TVU from CHILE:
Buen viaje!!...gracias por tu interpretacion y musica!!
Tyler V from New Plymouth, New Zealand:
Being 18 myself, you’d be amazed by how many young people I know who still jam out to the sweet music of
Roxette. I didn’t find Roxettes music until last year while waiting in the hospital for my baby sister to be born,
however I have had a joyride of a music experience. Marie’s soft words have touched my heart.. When I am
feeling down or lonely I will play ‘Listen to you heart’. My job of a fan will be to raise my kids to Roxettes sweet
music
I am beyond saddened to hear of Marie’s passing and I give my condolences to all of Marie’s family.
She will be missed very dearly
Tyok from Surabaya, Indonesia.:
Semua karya mu akan di kenang oleh semua penggemarmu di seluruh dunia, dan itu akan membuat semua
penggemarmu akan selalu merindukanmu. Saya pribadi sangat kagum akan pesona dan suara khasmu, dan lagu
mu menginspirasi kehidupan saya. Selamat jalan Marie Fredrikkson, beristirahatlah dengan tenang di syurga mu,
we love you Marie Fredrikkson.
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Ubirajara Eliseu Avila from Montenegro RS Brazil:
Marie and Roxette marked my youth. May Jesus give much strength to endure the death of Marie. Warm hug
from all fans of Brazil.
Ugo Fantoni from Modena:
La sua voce, le vostre canzoni, rimarranno per sempre nella storia della musica!
Da ora nell’Olimpo degli dei, a disquisire con altri grandi che ci hanno lasciato troppo presto, ci avete dato un
periodo bellissimo della nostra infanzia, e per questo, ve ne sarò X sempre grato!
Uli W. from Munich:
Well, I hope Marie passed away peacefully... she will never really die, because her voice and songs will always be
there for us , she's always in our mind and hearts.. I saw a concert in Munich in the 90's and it was really an
unforgettable concert, so loveable and warmhearted atmosphere . I send my wishes to all who loves her and
keep strength and your head up... during this hard time now.
In my mind now, some lines from VULNERABLE :
Days like these no one should be alone ... no heart should hide away
Her touch is gently conquering my mind ... there's nothing words can say /
She's colored all the secrets of my soul ... I've whispered all my dreams
But just as nighttime falls this vision falls apart ... into a riddle of her heart
Ulrica from Horndal:
Thanks for everything Marie ��
Ulrika from Sweden:
Kära Marie, som jag önskar att jag inte behövde skriva detta. Du skulle ju finns kvar tills jag själv blev gammal!!
Du har funnits i mitt liv nästan så länge jag kan komma ihåg, introducerad 1984 av min mamma då jag var 6 år.
Tror inte ens att jag hade fyllt 6 eftersom mitt första minne av din musik är ett sommarminne. Du har funnits
som en ledstjärna i alla skeden. Din musik har, som så många andra skriver, ackompanjerat så många viktiga
händelser i livet. Men även vanliga vardagliga händelser. Den har alltid funnits där. I min tidiga ungdom, när jag
formades som person och lade grunden för mina åsikter och politiska ståndpunkt, var du mitt rättesnöre. Du
lärde mig om tolerans och alla människors lika värde. Under många många år var dina och Roxettes konserter
familjens semestermål. Vi reste, tre generationer tillsammans, över hela landet för att se dig/er spela. Hur många
konserter det blev har jag tappat räkningen på :). Jag träffade också en fantastisk vän i en konsertkö en gång, jag
tror att det var hösten -01. Vi bodde på olika håll i landet men sågs efter den hösten så ofta vi kunde. Hösten
2002 hade vi köpt biljetter till över 40 av Night of the Proms-konserterna, vi skulle vara borta riktigt länge och
äntligen få se er spela OFTA. Men bara någon månad innan första spelningen blev du sjuk och allt ställdes in. Jag
minns hur fans från hela världen slöt samman för att stötta varandra. Det fanns naturligtvis också en stark önskan
hos alla att försöka stötta dig och på initiativ av Marie Davis från Australien skapades ”The Prayer Chain”.
Något som jag förstått betydde mycket för dig. Under åren som följde förändrades mitt liv så när du blev stark
nog att stå på scenen igen kunde jag inte åka iväg på konserter lika ofta längre. Med småbarn, bonusbarn och
heltidsarbete finns inte riktigt den tiden. Men jag hann få ta med min äldsta dotter på en Roxette-konsert i
Göteborg sommaren -11. Hon var långt ifrån så gammal som man ska vara för att få komma in men vakterna såg
mellan fingrarna för vi hade rest så långt. Det betydde väldigt mycket för mig, att få visa henne något som betytt
så mycket för mig. Även min mamma var med på den här konserten. Trots att det är länge sedan jag såg er live
och inte lyssnar på musiken lika intensivt längre så blev det en enorm chock när jag fick veta att du försvunnit
från den här jorden. Du representerade en sådan stark trygghet under min uppväxt, ett ledljus som jag alltid
kunde vända mig mot när jag kände mig vilsen. Om allt annat var skit så fanns musiken. Din/er musik. Din röst.
Ett sammanhang. Tusen och åter tusen tack för det, det betydde ALLT för mig då.
Jag hoppas av hela mitt hjärta att du är fri nu, att du får återförenas med alla du mist under ditt liv och att din
underbara själ får känna ro och trygghet. Jag hoppas att det är ständig sommar var än du nu är. Du kommer aldrig
aldrig att glömmas bort. Sänder också de varmaste tankar till din man, era barn och övriga närstående.
Ulrike from Berlin:
I associate music with memories of my youth. They were nice concerts. Thank you Marie for wonderful songs
that will always remain in my heart. rest in peace

Ulrike from Duesseldorf, Germany:
R.I.P. Marie <3 I've been a fan of your voice and music for 27 years. Your songs, with Roxette and as a solo artist,
filled my youth and were and are always with me. I am and will be forever grateful that I had the chance to see
you perform live several times. I am one in an million, you were one of a kind. Thank you forever for your music.
You will always be in my heart!
Ulrike from Deutschland:
Vor 30 Jahren hörte ich das erste Mal The Look. Seitdem bin ich Fan. Ich kaufte mir jedes Album. Roxette haben
mich in guten und schlechten Zeiten begleitet. Die Musik bleibt in meinem Herzen. Marie du warst eine super
Sängerin starke Frau und Kämpferin.
Ulrike from Germany:
Marie... Mein Herz ist gebrochen � Du warst mein Idol, meine Königin, meine Liebe! Worte können nicht
beschreiben wie traurig ich bin! Ich werde dich immer im Herzen tragen! Du hast DIESEN Kampf nicht verloren!
Du hast diesem scheiß Krebs über 17 Jahre die Stirn geboten! Du bist die Gewinnerin, die Heldin, die Löwin! Rock
den Himmel mein Engel �Ich liebe Dich � Mein aufrichtiges Beileid an deinen Mann und deine Kinder ��
Ulrike Faller from Graz:
I think of you and your lovely family. That's life. In the end the memories and moments will live forever. You have
been such an inspiration for many many people. You are part of the music history. No one can replace you and
your talent. NEVER EVER! Thanks for being in my life for so long. We love you Marie. And we will never never
forget you! There are not so many tears to describe my pain! You family can be proud to had you in their life!
RIP dear Marie!
UniqueHias:
I still remember listening to "Look Sharp" 30 years ago as 11-year-old-kid - seems just like yesterday - thank you
so much for these eternal memories Marie! <3
Ursula Jansen from Baak, Nederländerna:
Den första gången jag fick höra Maries musik var från ett kassettband som jag hade fått av min lärare när jag gick
på kurs i svenska i Nederländerna. Under min första sommarsemesterresa i Sverige 1987 köpte jag alla Maries
CD-skivorna som fanns och den första Roxette CD-skivan. Jag har alltid gillat Maries musik och hennes musik var
en stor stöd för mig när jag själv genomgick svåra tider. Det var för hennes stora uthållighet att jag kunde uppleva
tre Roxette konserter och hennes solo konsert i 2014. De var alla underbara. Tyvärr har aldrig träffat henne
personligen för att tacka henne för hennes musik. Till familjen beklagar jag sorgen vid Maries bortgång. Vi saknar
i henne en stor och modig sångerska.
Ursula Ratomska from Salzgitter - Bad:
Serdeczne Wyrazy Wspolczucia ! Twoj Glos zostanie ze mna na zawsze !
Ursula Steenkamp from Australia:
I love all of Roxette's songs and she was one of a kind. Lovely person with a warm heart. RIP �
Ute from Bad Münder:
unfortunately it is so with time: enjoy your time, because you only live now and today; Tomorrow you can't
catch up yesterday and later, yes later comes earlier than you think !!! Dear Maria, even if your time was not
long enough, I know that it will never be long enough! But I think your time was often WONDERFUL !!! I am
thinking of you....

Ute Vogt from Braunschweig:
Dear Marie, thank you for everything you've given to the world. Thank you for being a great role model, an idol.
Thank you for never giving up and fighting the fight, for your inspiration, your voice, your power and the fun and
love you spread. You helped me to fight my own fight. My thoughts and prayers are with your family. Rest in
peace
Uwe from Halle (Saale):
Liebe Marie! Die Nachricht von deinem Tode hat mich tief berührt und schockiert. Wie konnte das sein? Das Idol
meiner Jugend, du, zusammen mit Per als Roxette und auch solo, scheinbar unsterblich. Deine, eure Musik
begleiten mich seit 30 Jahren durch alle Höhen und Tiefen des Lebens. Die unzähligen Konzerte, ob in
Deutschland, Österreich, der Schweiz oder in Schweden, gemeinsam mit Freund und Freunden und Schwester
besucht. Und dann diese Nachricht-nein das durfte nicht sein! Aber doch-das Leben ist endlich. Ich möchte dir
und euch danken, für so viele gefühlvolle und kraftvolle, mutmachende Songs. Danke, dass du da warst. Mein
aufrichtiges Mitgefühl gilt deinem Mann und deinen Kindern und allen, die dich liebhatten. Mach‘s gut, meine
liebe Marie-ich werde dich nicht vergessen. Auf Wiedersehen!
Uwe from Koblenz Germany:
Ein ganz besonderer und liebevoller Mensch hat uns verlassen doch ihre wundervolle Musik und einzigartige
Stimme bleibt uns erhalten. RIP Marie �
Uwe Br from Berlin:
Sad news.
Thank You Marie for all the great Vocal Art, Songs, Music - and bringing a Light into this world.
Rest in Peace: ������ ...and sing with the Angels
Uwe in Berlin, Germany
Uwe mueller-zimmermann from Wadgassen/germany:
I saw you for the First Time in Mannheim. You sit on the Stage but you rocked the Stage.
#thingswillneverbethesame
Uww from Saarlouis:
"May the wind always be at your back and the sun upon your face and may the wings of destiny carry you aloft
to dance with the stars."
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Väinö from Finland:
I was a young kid living in a small municipality when the two tv-channels we had brought world class music videos
in our living rooms and my big sister listened Roxette from cassettes. Strong rock ballads and visual videos. But I
think the whole unbelievable story, journey has opened to me just recently. And how intelligent, real, strong yet
emotional artist, person she was. Highs and lows, dreaming big and achieving your goals with hard work and
determination, still remaining focus and feet on the ground. Loving life. Almost overwhelming how much one
can experience during one lifetime. Past week and her/Roxette's story has had an strong impact on me, both
emotionally and philosophically. And I think something will stay with me. Thank you Marie for all the emotions
and lessons of life you have gived. You will be missed but not forgotten.
Valdeir leite from Pedra Preta MT Brasil:
Curti muito a músicas adoro Roxette, vai deixa saudades ainda mais nesses tempos que a música
Tá cada dia pior é uma grande perda pra música mundial.
Muitas tristeza,adeus Marie ���
Valdeir Santos from Brazil:
Marie Always living in my heart love you to forever
Valdinei Guimarães from Venda Nova do Imigrante/Brazil:
Marie allways gived me such inspiration to fight against pain and suffering. She was a warrior and I would like to
say her "thank you for teach me to never give up". I wish all you from Marie's family peace and strength to
overcome this moment. Marie lives on our hearts.
valdir de araujo from ribeirão preto sp:
Meus sentimentos , sou e sempre serei fã de Marie Fredriksson , sua vós marcou e deixou marcas maravilhosas
na minha vida e de muitas pessoas , e eu desejo de coração que sua alma descanse nos braços de deus !! Eu
como fã e admirador de sua vóz marcante e inconfundivel fico triste demais por sua passagem desta vida para o
descanso eterno , mais comigo ficara o som da sua maravilhosa vóz , desejo aos familiares e todos amigos os
meus sentimentos !!!!
Valdir Hoffmann from Curitiba - Brazil:
I love you forever! Thank you for all!
Valentin from Donetsk:
Men don't cry...Good-bye,Marie, and come to us soon...Words songs-emptied without you land and let stars give
you tenderness .Óðinn takes the best...The Kingdom of heaven and blessed memory...
Valentin from Sofia, Bulgaria:
Dear Marie, you and your beautiful songs as Roxette were a wonderful part of my life and I and my generation
will never forget them. They made our years and days and now only the pain remains. Thank you for all your
music and for what you did for all of us.You were great !!! Rest in peace!!!
Valentin from Romania:
You will keep living in my heart for the rest of my life. You are a part of me, of my memories and also of my
future. Your voice will keep singing and being with me until the end of my time. Rest in peace, dear Marie.
Valentina from Como(Italy):
R.i.p. sweet angel �
Valentina C from Bucharest:
I will never forget you!!!�

Valentina L. from Rostov-on-Don, Russo:
Thank you, dear Marie, for your voice, heart, music. Roxette’s songs are helping me, delighting me since school
time for more than 20 years. Deep condolences to the family and friends
Valentina Moreno Orozco from Manizales:
I'm from Colombia, and grew up with Roxette's músic, as well as my brothers. Marie inspired at some point our
childhood and left a legacy all over our memories. My city is considered to be a romantic one, which made her
even more famous in the Radio stations.today I felt like a part of me died with her. There is only grieve and
appreciation for her. Beloved Marie, always in our hearts.
Valentina M.
Valentine from Kaunas Lithuania:
I discovered Roxette when i was about 10years old, since than i always lived with Roxette music, now i’m near
30, and so heartbroken, glad i was lucky enough to see her perform couple times, wish for her family stay strong,
she will always be with all of us, she changed the world. Rest in peace Marie!
Valeria from Genova:
Goodbye brave girl, rest in peace.
Valeria Boffi from Giussano - Italy:
Than you for all the music you sing in your life. Your songs has accompanied the best and the worst moment of
my life. Thank you, RIP
Valeria Duran from Cordoba, Argentina:
El primer concierto de mi vida fue con Roxette cuando visitaron mi ciudad, Cordoba en 1992. La primera canción
de amor que me hizo soñar fue “It must have been love. Con Marie se va una parte maravillosa de mi vida, de mi
adolescencia, de mis primeras ilusiones. Gracias por tanto!!! For ever in my heart!!!
Valeria José Bellone from Buenos Aires, Argentina.:
Desde Argentina, un día de mucha tristeza. Mi gran sueño era poder verlos tocar en vivo alguna vez... La voz de
Marie estará presente para siempre. Gracias por tu música.
Valeria Proscopio from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Una inmensa tristeza me invadió cuando me enteré de tu partida, tus canciones marcaron mí adolescencia , tuve
el honor de verlos allá por los años 90 cuando pisaron suelo Argentino, llovía pero no impidió que pasara mis una
noche inolvidable , gracias por tu talento por tus canciones , que descanses en paz querida Marie, vivirás
eternamente en tus canciones abrazo a la familia, saludos desde el país del fin del mundo, Argentina
Valeria Zvarova from Prague:
Dearest Marie, dear Roxers, tears can´t stop falling, I´m in the state of shock... hon finns inte mer hos oss..... Her
life disappered, ett liv försvann... leaving us with emptiness and so much pain...
Still I will forever be thankful to her, for being there, singing for us with her fantastic voice, for all the lines in her
songs which made me learn Swedish long long time ago, for discovering the city of my dreams... Stockholm thank to the Fading video, since then Sweden has become my real second home... I will always remember first
time meeting her in person, talking to this wonderful woman, like a friend I have known since long, while she
asked after a while, oh, you speak Swedish, why? I answered: Because of you... and that´s the true.....
Another dream come true was to see Marie perform in Swedish during her solo tour in 2014, in Stockholm of
course.... I admired her for the way she treated us, for all the fantastic, never ever forgettable songs which made
the soundtrack of my life since the first time I heard The Big L on MTV... that was 1991.... nowadays I´m
considered being one of the biggest Roxers in our country - Czech republic - and even did some TV when Rox
came back in 2009.....
Thanks to Marie... I got so many friends, we discovered a fantastic Rox revival band with our singer Zuza, well....
nobody knows what the future brings now, just I know it´s gonna hurt so much to listen to the songs again, live...

and knowing Marie is gone... I just miss words, writing out of my heart, filled with pain... these lines go to her
wonderful family, Micke and her children, stay strong, together, you have loved her and kept her alive and helped
her fighting... until this day.. I´m sure she will stay with you... and she will also stay with us forever in the
wonderful songs, we can only say now...... we love you Marie, we will admire your forever.......
ETT TACK will never be enough........ but it´s the word I need to say, sincerely deeply from the bottom of my
heart..... You were and remain the best, the idol of my life,forever!
Valeriya from Vladivostok, Russia:
No matter how much time passes, but your voice, Marie, will always create the sun in the soul and warm it.
Valeska from Rio de Janeiro:
Time went by... as I wrote your name in the sky... Fly fly away, bye bye... �����
Fly in peace, Marie. You and Roxette have been my company since I was a teenage silly girl, and even though
many years have gone by you stayed with me through good and bad. Countless times I cried listening to your
songs, singing out loud amongst tears. Countless times I dreamt awake about a boy I was in love with, creating
scenes in my mind with your songs as a soundtrack... And so on. I could be hours writing about how special your
music was and still IS for me. When you were diagnosed with a brain tumour we - your fans - felt really concerned
about you, and yet you came back to our surprise and delight! So the band went on tour. I had the honour to go,
when I lived in Argentina. Luna Park.
May 2012. You didn't even sing all songs, many of them were done by Per Gessle and backing vocals but still we
were all very happy to see you there! It was VERY SPECIAL.
I won't deny I'm sad; but I am also relieved that you're no longer suffering. You fulfilled your mission here, now
it was time to go and that's OK. You will always be remembered.
Here's my favourite song from Roxette which I'll keep singing more than ever, every time I miss you.
"Queen of Rain".
Puss och kram, jag älskar dig. ���
Van Alstine, Fay from EDMONTON:
Marie was a great inspiration to me both musically and as an example of courage and the strength of spirit. It
was a great joy to enjoy her live both times she visited Edmonton with Roxette. My heart goes out to
Mikael,Josefine and Oscar. God be with you.
Vanda from Budapesr:
When me and my parents visited my cousins in the 90s, while the parents were talking we played 'Roxette'
upstrairs. We dressed up and lipsynced our favourite songs. I had short blonde hair, so I always played Marie. I
felt I was the luckiest girl ever. Marie, you will be missed. Thank you for being an icon.
Vanderson barone silva from Toritama - PE - Brazil:
I'm 44 years old and Marie has made the soundtrack of my life. "Things will never be the same" without her, but
I believe she didn't die, now she took another step in her jouney on earth and became imortal, and she'll live
through her songs, continuing being part of our lives and in the lives of her future fans. She was very talented
and a great person. My deepest condolences to all her family, friends and fans.
Vanesa from Buenos Aires:
I love your voice and your warrior spirit . Since 1992 discovered Roxette and since 2002 you are always in my
mind and I can see you in 2011. I was so happy! Your music will sound in my life forever. And in the life of all!
Thank you for your magic! �
Vanesa from Bsas:
Dear a beautiful marie I do not say goodbye. But see you later.Thanks for the beautiful moments I will always
carry you in my heart I love you......sweet angel ���
Vanesa from Buenos Aires:

Dear Family...dear Marie...I still remember when you received my picture (it was a white horse when you came
to Buenos Aires in 2012...and two years later...you with your amazing kindness approached us to talk and give
your autograph which I still keep in one of my cd's...you have been a great inspiration in my teen times and still
you are...God will bless you for your power and struggle...I'm sure of that...you're our Queen of Rain...and youll
always be....Psalms 23..God bless you all..much much love from Argentina...
Vanesa Hebe Amadio from Rosario, Santa Fe, Argentina:
Que puedo decir...Se fue una gran voz, un talento con el cual no muchos cuentan. Deleite para los oídos. Don de
Dios. Roxette es parte de mi historia. Tenía 12 años cuando empecé a escucharlos.Me iba de viaje con mi familia
escuchando mi primer cassette. Así me acompaño durante toda mi adolescencia,y es hasta hoy que escucho su
música . Tuve la oportunidad de verlos en la ultima visita que hicieron a la Argentina a Buenos Aires y a
Rosario(Santa Fe),no había podido hacerlo antes,.Lo que sentí fue mágico, inexplicable, como si mi vida pasara
en imágenes. Gracias por su música. Llegaron al corazón y marcaron momentos en la vida de muchos.Creo que
de eso se trata,es así como perduramos en el tiempo y no somos olvidados.
Marie descansa en paz. We'll miss you.
Vanessa from Dorsten:
I was devastated to hear of Marie's passing. My heart goes out to her family and to those people close to her
most affected by this loss. Thank you, Marie, for sharing your wonderful talent with the world. I have been a fan
ever since I was a teenager and there are so many beautiful memories I connect with your music and your
concerts that I will cherish forever. Apart from that, you and Per contributed to me finding the best friends for
life that one could ever wish for. I hope you left this world with peace of mind and a heart full of contentment
for what you have achieved, both in your career but also in your private life. You were such a fighter and you
have the most caring husband and two beautiful children. I'm sure you will be watching over them.
You and Per will forever have a place in my heart.
Vanessa from Galicia, Spain:
I'm still deeply sad about the news. I feel that a part of me is missing, the truth is that it is missing. I discovered
Roxette in the 90's. I was a child turning into a teenager back then, and music, as for so many people in those
difficult years of our existence, was my shelter, the place where I felt protected and safe from all the hail and
storms that adolescence brings with it. I lived in a small world (I was brought up in a tiny village of around 30
people in the middle of mountains in northern Spain), and music made that world bigger, music made it infinite.
The curious thing is that of all the music I listened to in those years, only a few musicians have made it to my
present, have been able to keep being liked by me. Marie and Per have passed that test with an excellent mark.
Per, you and Marie were two dreamers that made one of your probably biggest dreams come true. You made
the rest of us dream too, and somehow we want to keep dreaming, we don't want to wake up to hear these sad
news, but life is the way it is and we have to learn to accept things the way they are, regardless of how unfair
and painful they sometimes become. I can't shake sadness from what happened though, for the circumstances,
for the long battle in a war against an illness that has taken so many beloved ones and will continue doing so
until the day we defeat it 'cause we are going to be the winners of this war. It is also an overwhelming sadness
because I see a woman who had the world at her feet, and suddenly those feet don't have the strength to allow
her to stand on a stage, they are failing her, but she doesn't want to fail her fans and embarks on a farewell world
tour, because that's how I see it now watching her last concerts online, she's saying good bye and thank you, and
it's heartbreaking to imagine the turmoil of emotions inside her, they should be an internal earthquake, but I
also see a woman who's thankful for a second chance, who wants to go on tour, keep singing and smiling. Thank
you, beautiful Marie, you've touched the lives of many people, you've been a fighter, a warrior, someone who
will be remembered and loved forever. My soul & heart ache, but they also smile because there's a room for
you in there, in my soul and heart. Your voice will remain part of the soundtrack of my childhood and
adolescence, and it has been with no doubt an important part of this Christmas soundtrack.
Thank you Per for finding her, for convincing her to paint with colours your black and white songs. What a painter
you found, man! She painted your beautiful lyrics with a beautiful voice in a myriad of colours, hues, emotions
and light. Thank you to all those people who took good care of her in those difficult times. I want to send all my
strength and love traveling over to Sweden to reach the doors of those beloved by Marie, her husband, her family
and friends, the best vibes, the best karma for them. I hope you'll find some comfort in all the kind and touching
messages that have spread in social media across the world, Marie was deeply loved and we will love her forever,
I hope they lift your spirits a bit and ease the pain, I wish with all my heart that you have the strength and inner
peace to carry on and travel this difficult path ahead now that there's an angel watching over you. Love. V.�
Vanessa from San José, Costa Rica:

Thank you so much, Marie. I'm so glad Roxette music was part of my life, your music was the best OST for my
childhood and teen years. Once again, and forever, thanks !
Vanessa from Germany:
"Seems I've been running all my life, all my life, all my life - like watercolours in the rain."
Danke für all die schönen Musik-Momente in meinem Leben.
Vanessa from Portsmouth UK:
Thank you Marie for providing the soundtrack to my teenage years. You were and will continue to be the
brightest starSleep tight xxxx
Vanessa Campbell from 568 George Street #B1, Fredericton New Brunswick Canada:
I am going to miss u so much Marie, I started listening to your music when The Look song came out. And been
listening ever since. I have a few favorites of mine, Silver Blue, The Look, Joyride, Queen of Rain, Listen to your
heart, Fading like a Flower, and more. I have been reading other people's comments and my heart is filling up
with tears. Marie u r at peace now and u can sing, dance up there. U have alot of friends and family around the
World that r missing u so much. RIP MARIE ��
Vanessa Cause from Ipswich Qld:
Wishing you my condolences at this time. I can't believe she is gone! Just learned today! Her songs were so
inspirational and had a lot of meaning to me as I was growing up and the lyrics really resonated with me as I was
going through different life stages. They were an amazing band and Marie Fredriksson was an amazing singer
and performer. She really inspired me to try to be better and that woman could make a difference in this world.
RIP Marie you will live on in our hearts and in the music, songs and video clips forever. You really made a
difference in this world to millions of fans world wide.
Vanessa Cristina de Souza from São Bernardo do Campo - SP - Brazil:
I'm 31 years old and Roxette has been part of my life since I can remember. Her voice always made me feel better
whenever I was sad. My thoughts and prayers for all of you, her family and friends. She'll never be FORGOTTEN!
�
Vanessa H. from Baden-Württemberg, Germany:
Although I am just 15, I genuinely enjoyed listening to Roxette, especially when I was younger too.Your music
and your voice were so remarkable and outstanding that I could listen to any of your songs for hours each and
every day. Now I can't believe that you went away, Marie. It hurts so much.Thank you for blessing us with your
talent; we'll always love and remember you, an amazing singer and Roxette, one of the greatest bands tht has
ever existed.
-Vanessa, a devoted fan
Vanessa Jardim from Rio de Janeiro - Brazil:
Querida Marie, Te admirava desde os meus 6 aninhos de idade, primeiro me apaixonei pela sua voz, depois pela
sua pessoa e essa paixão foi ficando cada vez mais intensa, pela pessoa maravilhosa, guerreira, talentosa e amiga
que vc sempre foi. Não há palavras pra dizer o quanto meu coração está devastado hoje por não ter vc mais em
nosso meio. Sou grata a Deus e a vc por poder ter ido a dois shows do Roxette e estado bem pertinho de vc.
Descansa em paz minha eterna guerreira, te amo muito!!!!!!!
Vanessa Johnston from Tennessee USA:
I was just a little girl in 1989, when I first heard your voice. Unforgettable, unique and magical is how I would
describe what I heard. I was instantly hooked and I feel like I grew up with you and Per. I was only 12 years old
at that time. Roxette has been a huge part of my life since that day. Your energy comes through in every song
and every video. You are pure magic. Rest In Peace, sweet angel. You have meant so much to so many.
Vanessa Kalem from Perth Western Australia:

RIP Marie. I was so lucky to have had the chance to see you in concert. Sending my love and condolences to
Marie's family and to Per. Thank you for the awesome music
Vanessa Maré from Cape Town, South Africa:
Marie, heartbroken at your passing. So much memories have been made to your music. Your voice will forever
live on through your music. Fly free. Rip beautiful soul. You will be missed�
Vanessa Morrison from Boston:
My sincerest condolences. I hope your family will take comfort in each other, and in knowing the impact Marie
Fredriksson had as an artist. Her passing is one that has hit me hard, as Roxette's music has been an important
part of my life for over 30 years. "Look Sharp!" was my very first cassette that I still have to this day. I never
thought I would see Roxette live, but in 2011 my best friend and I traveled from Boston, Massachusetts to
England to witness a phenomenal concert at Wembley Arena. Marie's beautiful voice, talent, and legacy will be
remembered.
Vania from Portugal:
You were part of my teenage years, and it was with sadness that I read the news. Your legacy will always be
remembered by us. Thank you for sharing your music with us, I had so happy moments.
Vania Duarte Fontes from São Paulo - Brazil:
Marie, thank you for all that you have been and always will be in my life. You were part of my life story and
helped me a lot to be the adult I am today. You are always present in my memory and in my heart. Continue to
be the light you have always been there in the sky. I love you!!
Vanina from Córdoba Argentina:
Te amaré por siempre!!!!
Vanya Lowther from London UK:
For 32 years you have been the soundtrack of my life! When times were bad you got me through them, when
times were happy you made it happier! The sadness I feel for me, the world, your beautiful family and friends is
tremendous. Your legacy will live on forever. Music will never be the same. With all my heart I wish you peace
now your suffering is over. The sky has a beautiful new star and I hope you continue to sing with that beautiful
voice forever more. RIP Marie Fredriksson. You will be missed so so much. Much love forever.
Varshika Pitamber from Roodepoort, South Africa:
Roxette - my favorite band. Your songs carried me through my teenage years. Your beautiful words, coupled with
an extraordinary voice. Was lucky to see you twice in concert in my country. Loved you then love you still and
always will. All my love. RIP radiant one. Gone but never forgotten.
Vedran from Kutina:
Rest in peace Marie. You will never be forgotten and you will live on through your music. You are one of music
symbols of a generation. Heartbroken. ;-(
Vee from Melbourne:
Loved your unique sound and look from the first time l heard roxette.
Always alive in my memories and thoughts .love and miss you xxx

Veerle from Deurle, Belgium:

Another great loss of one of my youth Idols! Marie, you were such an amazing singer. Your voice is that from an
angel, not a lot can say that. So sad, but you fought so hard. Now you can be at peace. Sleep well forever. We
will never forget you and your music. Keep strong for your family and friends. Also for Per, he lost a Good friend
and music buddy too. Thanks for the fantastic memories i have on your music!
Velichka Popova from Plovdiv:
Roxette have always been my favourite band! Thank you, Marie, for the wonderful songs!
Vera from Nederland:
Dear Marie, thank you for that beautiful music and those beautiful moments. R.I.P. ��
Vera from Germany:
Dear Marie, thank you for great voice and so many beautiful moments by listening you singing. You will never be
forgotten and always be in the heart of so many people. Heaven has a new angel. RIP�
Verania Butler from PuertoRico:
My condolences to her family and loved ones. Another great voice left us and she was one of my favorite. R.I.P.
my dear Marie Fredriksson, with love Verania.
Verena from Unterweitersdorf:
Dear Marie! You were the star blinking so bright! Thank you for your wonderfull music guiding me through all
my Life! Now sing with God!
Verena from Warburg:
I was a year old kid as I first listened to Marie´s voice. I watched MTV and "The big L."´s was on the screen. Neither
could I understand an English word nor could I talk it. I just knew: this woman´s voice was magic to me and I
wanted to hear it again and again... From this day I was "under your magic spell" dear Marie! Now after almost
30 years I am shocked you are not with us (fans) anymore. "Joyride" was my first CD (cassette) even and your
music shaped my whole life. I was so happy seeing you in concert in Cologne back in 2015. It was one of my best
days ever and I really enjoyed listening to your voice and music. You will never be forgotten! I hope you find
peace wherever you are now... You were a truly heroine in music and life! R.I.P. dear Marie!
Verena from Austria:
When the sun of life goes down, the stars of memory will shine forever. Thank you for your music. Rest in peace.
Verena Hoppe from Düsseldorf:
Roxette war mein 1. Konzert mit 13 Jahren... Toll war es.
In meiner Jugend haben mich die Songs durch viele Momente voll Liebe und Herzschmerz begleitet. Was haben
wir viel Blues zu dieser wunderschönen Stimme getanzt - das ging immer unter die Haut. Ich hoffe, Du ruhst in
Frieden. Marie, Du bkeibst unvergessen!
Verena Opitz from Luzern:
Dear Marie, dear Family, i send you lot's of love. And i'm so sad that we lost such a Person :( Thanks for all. RIP!!!!
Verity-Anne Parsons from Adelaide, South Australia:
Was so upset when I read of your passing on Facebook. You were such an inspiration to me and I grew up listening
to Roxette. Thanks to my mum for introducing me to your music. She saw you and Per 3 times in Adelaide and I
was privileged to see you twice. You had the biggest voice and I wish I got the chance to tell you that you were
my favourite singer and how much Roxette got me through alot. RIP Marie you will live on in your music and I
send my love and prayers to all those you left behind.
Verli Maria Gass from Marechal Candido Rondon, Paraná, Brasil:

Eu vivi minha tão preciosa adolescência, quando tudo é tão mágico, lindo e feliz, ouvindo essa voz perfeita de
Marie. Ahhh quantas conquistas... Quantos sonhos de amor ao som dessa voz,simplesmente magnífica...
A vida é um sopro e as vezes não temos noção do quanto mosso sopro de vida interfere na vida de outras
pessoas,e VC Marie...foi esse sopro,de vida,de encanto na minha vida... Marie,obrigada por ter feito parte da
minha vida... E sinto muuuito por perder VC... Y love you.... Eu te amo
E que Deus te acolha num lugar lindo q onde VC merece estar...
Te amo
Verli
Vern H from New Boston, MI USA:
Couldn't believe it when I heard that you were gone! Love your music! Rest well Marie!! You will be missed!!
Your legacy will live on!!
Vernon Le Roux Smith from Benoni South Africa:
My dearest Marie, I wrote a poem for you from your first world hit album. Using song titles that helped me grow
up to who I am today. I miss you already, you were the greatest angel yet. And now, finally, I know you are!!! So
here goes:
Although I’m SLEEPING SINGLE, I get DRESSED FOR SUCCESS so I always have THE LOOK,
I DANCE AWAY and PAINT DANGEROUS CHANCES in my life, and sometimes I am forced to to CRY.
As HALF A WOMAN, HALF A SHADOW I am always assured a VIEW FROM A HILL.
Without a SHADOW OF DOUBT, (I COULD NEVER) GIVE YOU UP!!!
Because always and forever I will LISTEN TO YOUR HEART.
As Per said so powerfully: THINGS WILL NEVER BE THE SAME!
Veronica from Alba Iulia, Romania:
I'm so sorry to hear about Marie's passing... Roxette has been my number 1 band ever since I was a kid, I've
listened to all your songs, I liked them all. The first song I tried to write down when I was in middle school was 'It
must have been love' . We had cassettes back then... Whenever I heard there was a new album, I just did my
best to get it.
I can't believe she's gone... May her soul rest in peace! We'll keep the memories alive.
Veronica from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
A very sad day. Roxette is part of my life since my teenage years .Thank you for your beautiful songs, Marie. I
will miss you. Rest in peace.
Veronica from Buenos Aires:
Thanks Marie for being part of my teenage years and more. I remember those old days dancing and singing
Roxette’s songs with my best friend, trying to have the look, to dress for success, to join the joyride, to listen to
our hearts and much much more. Now, grown up, I still sing loud the songs when I can, together with my children.
Roxette will always play in my home. And you will always be in my heart. My condolences to her family, friends
and the band. Rest in peace Marie.�
Veronica from Toronto:
I am so grateful you were the voice of Roxette. You filled our lives with your music.
Your powerful beautiful voice at the lyrics moved us, motivated us, calmed us, during good times and bad times
for me and my husband. From listening back to back to a cassette in 1991 to seeing you live in 2012, to hearing
these sad news last Tuesday, you have been a part of our days, and you will be missed so!
You battled on and showed us how no diagnosis is so scary while doing what you want. A true �
Veronica Ehrhardt from Xghajra Malta:
RIP Marie. I’ve been following your excellent music for the last 24 years and I’ve always admired your voice and
style. It has been a shock to learn about your illness and passing. You’re truely going to be missed.
Verónica Espitia from CD México:

Querida Marie... Creaste la época más grandiosa con tu maravillosa voz y tu música que disfrutamos alrededor
del mundo. Siempre será ROXETTE el mejor recuerdo de mi adolescencia. Vuela alto Marie!!!��
Veronica Jarman from Bargoed:
Amazing talent, grew up in the 80s listing to Roxette my favourite band. Only a week ago my husband put both
look sharp and joy ride on my memory stick, been listing to these albums for the last past days forgot how good
they were. Marie will be such a sad loss to many but remembered by millions all over the globe. ��
Verónica Lizana Catalan from Santiago Chile:
Dear Mary and family... It is so dificult express my feelings today. I am so proud of you, your husband and your
kids because all of you gave us the best example of a family must be, always together supporting each other
everyday. Thanks you so much for every moment that you shared with us trough your music. You will be always
in my heart. BLove
Veronica Rosero from Quito:
Roxette ha sido siempre mi dúo favorito. Tuve la oportunidad de ir a Chile y verlos en mi ciudad en Ecuador. Sus
letras siempre profundas formaron gran parte de mi vida.
No hay voz como la de Marie, dulce y angelical. Seguro ahora está cantando en el cielo
Jamás te olvidaré tus canciones serán siempre parte de mi. Things will never be the sama. Marie forever��
Veronika from Linz Austria:
Good bye Marie. Thank you for the beautiful Songs. RIP in heaven.
Véronique from Lens, Belgium:
Roxette, my favorite band for many years, Marie Fredriksson and Per Gessle, al those beautiful songs... Things
will never be the same now that Marie 's gone... I had the chance to see you twice in Antwerp, Belgium. My most
sincere condolences to Marie's family, all the band members, friends and fans. We'll miss you...
Veselina Hristova from Bulgarian Burgas:
Мари ти си просто любов.
Vesna M from Belgrade Serbia:
The most beautiful memories of my childhood are colored with Maries heavenly voice. Feel so sad that I never
had a chance to hear her performing live. RiP Marie.
Vibeke from Aalborg:
Kære Marie, jeg håber du må hvile i fred. Tak for alt den fine musik og din smukke stemme! Æret være dit minde,
Vibeke
Vic from London:
My dear Marie, Thank you for the music. No longer in pain. Sing with the angels. Fly high. xx
Vicenta Vergara from Alzira, Valencia, España:
Gracias por tu voz,Marie. Ha vuelto un angel al cielo. Mi más sentido pesame a la familia y a ti Per. Roxette
forever!. MARIE FOREVER!!. Thanks for your voice, Marie. An angel has returned to heaven. My deepest
condolences to the family and you Per. Roxette forever!!. MARIE FOREVER!!.
Vicente Gonçalves from Lisboa:
Infelizmente, perdeu-se hoje um grande talento vocal. Mas ficam as músicas que são eternas.
Vicki from Calgary:

Roxette meant so much to me in my youth, it’s actually my junior night legacy. I was so drawn to Marie’s style,
her edge and her power. There was something so special about her in addition to the incredible voice.
I also met Marie after a Roxette concert in Budapest. We went to visit family and they happened to be playing,
perfect timing. We waited by a fence outside the venue in view of the tour bus. I was hoping to catch a glimpse
of Marie and Per, when I noticed I could open the gate. As soon as I saw them walk to the bus I made my move.
Removed the wire from the gate and took off running, evading a few security guards. When I made it to the bus
Marie came out and spent some time with me. Took pictures, gave me an autographed card, and was so nice.
She was so warm and kind. Thank you Marie, that moment meant everything to me.
The last week I’ve been watching old interviews and videos and your style is truly timeless. Your voice is one of
the greatest, and so were you.
Vicki Schinkel from Hamilton New Zealand:
You were an incredible part of my music collection. I had the posters, the videos and made my own Roxette
tshirts. I even put 7up in my hair as i read it somewhere that you and Per did this. Now my daughter plays your
music. RIP Marie xxx
Vicki Spencer from Llanelli, Wales UK:
Dear Marie, I'm so devastated at your sudden passing. I never got to meet you or see you perform on stage but
I loved Roxette from the very beginning and your music will continue to play on in my life. Thank you for your
amazing voice and music. The world has lost one of its brightest stars. Sleep well & keep singing in heaven. Love
to your family xx
Vicki Sutcliffe:
You will be trully missed i remember seeing u in sydney what an amazing show so sad my u r.i.p Marie spread
your wings and fly
Vicky from Belgiuym:
Roxettte has always been one of my favourite bands. The songs, the lyrics are amazing and touched my heart
over and over again .I love Marie's voice. Their songs were hits during my teenage years and they helped me
through some hard times. Marie was a great woman and we will miss her, but her songs will live forever xxx Rest
in Peace Marie !
Vicky Gonzalez from Mexico, City:
When I was 14 years old, I first listened to her with "Yeah! Yeah! Yeah! Dressed for success", and I just loved it.
Since then (now I´m 43 years old) Marie turned into my inspiration, filling with her voice my life always with good
memories and moments, I grew up with her. I had the fortune to talk to her and say hi, the last time Roxette
came to Mexico, she has been part of my life and I always will remember her with love. Be free on this new
Joyride Marie!
Vicky Read from UK:
I remember first seeing Roxette performing The Look on Top Of The Pops in 1989 when I was aged 11 and was
hooked. Since that day, I have been a massive fan. I was lucky enough to see them live about 10x over the years
including London, Birmingham and even Toronto, Canada! It was so sad that Marie couldn't perform anymore in
her latter years but we will all keep listening to Roxette to keep their fabulous music alive! In my opinion, they
were always underrated here in the UK as not many bands have such versatile songs - from ballads to pop/rock.
RIP Marie �
Victor De Freitas from South Africa Johannesburg:
REST IN PEACE MARIE.
Thank you for your beautiful voice and Music, I had a band in the 1990 and played a lot of your music, now as a
Dj still playing your beautiful Music. I saw you live in concert in Johannesburg South África, what a show.
Rest In Peace condolences to the Family ���������
Love Victor Dj Vix
Victor F from Edmonton:

I followed your career since high school up until now. Your work constantly amazes and deliver and I was looking
and hoping to hear more of your work. Really sadden by your death knowing that we will never have you around
again.
Victor Leonardo A.B. Aguiar from São Paulo:
The Voice of Marie is and has always been present in important moments of my life, since Roxette is the
soundtrack of several moments, loving, professional, personal. I had the opportunity to be in two live shows here
in Sao Paulo in Brazil, and they were the best shows of my life! With this beautiful voice and being this Amazing
Woman, I say that I will carry her in my heart for the rest of my life! I love you Marie!
Víctor Mercado from Argentina:
RIP Marie! You will always be in my mind and in my heart!!! Thank you for all the years of wonderful music and
company!!
Víctor Valenzuela from Santiago, Chile:
Roxette has been part of my life for more than 30 years... and they will continue to be as long as I live. With
Marie's passing away a little bit of my heart has gone with her. I'm terribly sad, but glad that she's finally in a
better place, resting in piece and singing with angels. The world will never forget such a great voice and such an
amazing artist. Roxette songs are classics! May her family —and Per— find comfort and be able to recover from
their loss. Much love from Chile, a country that always loved Roxette <3
Victor Zuri from São José do Rio Preto:
Marie lived like a queen and died like a warrior. Being her fan will always be a JOYRIDE.
VICTORIA from PHILIPPINES:
MARIE OF ROXETTE -SHES MY INSPIRATION SINCE IM 10 YEARS OLD..IM NOW 39.. I ALWAYS PLAY HER MUSIC
EVERYDAY.. WHEREVER I GO I NEVER FAILED TO.LISTEN TO HER MUSIC.. ROXETTE WAS PART OF MY DAILY
ROUTINE..I.WAS SO UPSET FOR THE BAD NEWS BIT HEARING HER PASSES AWAY THE MORE I FELL INLOVE WIHT
HER SONGS AND MEMORIES.. ITS 7 AM.HERE THE WHOLE NIGHT I NEVER REMOVE MY EAR PHONES TILL
MORNING I LISTENED TO HER MUSIC..FOREVER I WILL BE INLOVE ..���
Victoria from Salto,Urguay:
Mis mas sentidos pesames a la familia y amigos de Marie. Roxette marcó mi adolesencia y siempre estuvo
conmigo. También les he transmitido a mis hijos. Siempre la recordaremos y estará en nuestros corazones.
Abrazo fuerte. �
Victoria from Buenos Aires:
You were there when I bought my first cassette. You were there when I was heartbroken. You were there for me
when everyone else left me to rot. You were there when I got my life back. You were there when I became happy.
And you'll be here with me until my last day. I'm heartbroken. But I know your songs will help me heal. You will
always be loved by your fans, family and friends.
Victoria from Chile:
Gran marie, no tengo palabras para discribir el dolor que tengo en el alma, pueden ver miles de grupos..pero
ninguno de ellos tendra tu hermosa voz..con tu perdida te llevaste la mitad de roxette y de mi alma...ahora solo
quedan los videos que miro una y otra vez...trato de asimilar que ya no estas, pero no puedo.
Mi mas sentido pesame a toda la familia. Roxette por siempre !

Victoria from Moscow, Russia:

Dear Marie, thank you for the music. Roxette will never be the same for me. I'll actually miss your great voice in
my life. Rest in peace. Blessed memory of Marie is devoted:
Лети, воробушек, лети / Навстречу песням и рассвету –
От мрака он не смог спасти / И в этом мире больше нету
Твоих надежд, тепла, добра / И мир скорбит, утратив птицу…
Но светлое твоё вчера / В сердцах навеки сохранится.
Fly, little sparrow, to the sky / Embrace the song of sun that's rising.
Though once it failed to shelter you / Forever now will be guarding.
We mourn the loss of soul in flesh / That grief will never be subsiding.
Yet buried treasure of her light / In loving hearts will be residing.
Victoria & Nadezhda
Victoria from Malmö:
Finaste Marie, stort tack för all glädje och kärlek du har bringat världen! Tack för att du fick Mig på glad humör
varje gång jag lyssnade på Listen to your heart och tack för att du fick mig känna mig som en artist när jag sjöng
med it must have been love! Fick mig nästan känna mig lika bra som dig i sing star men insåg att där lär endast
finnas en person med sådan fin röst � vila i frid och visa nu alla där uppe whos got the look!
Victoria carter from Bradford uk:
What a massive loss to the music industry. Such a beautiful voice and person. My very first concert was a roxette
one and still one of the best I have been to. My favourite band. The music will continue to be listened to by
generations to come. R.i.p dear Marie you will be sadly missed by millions xxxx
Victoria Kenny from London:
So sad to hear of Marie’s passing, may she rest in peace. I saw Roxette live here in London with my mother a few
years ago. It was clear that her health problems had taken a huge toll on her yet even sitting down there was no
diminishing her powerful, beautiful voice. I was left with a lasting impression of the bravery of her spirit after all
she’d clearly gone through, and it moved me to tears. I had such admiration for her. It’s so sad that her voice has
now been silenced but she will not be forgotten.
Victoria Kirkbright from Montevideo:
I am 34 years old and I grew up listening Roxette songs. I am a huge fan since I was born. Your music always was
in important moments of my life, when I was in my English lessons we listened the songs to practise
pronunciation. When I am sad I listen your music, when I am happy too. When I commute to work. Always you
are with me. When in 2012 was announced you were performing in my city in the second was announced I was
there buying my ticket. I will remember you Marie how I saw you that day. Happy cheerful even you were sick.
You shone that day! God bless you! X
Victoria Kolesnichenko from Moscow:
Dear Marie, your voice and your songs mean the world for me. They have always helped me through bad times
and were there when I celebrated good ones. Your music has healed my heart so many times, since I was a little
girl, it was there for me when I felt lonely living in a small town in the south of Russia, it was there when I moved
to Moscow and then started discovering other countries, other worlds. My whole life journey has been
accompanied by the songs of Roxette and that won't change, I will still listen to your beautiful songs in the
moments of joy and heartache, you will still be a good friend for me. There will never be any other music that
can speak to my heart as yours does. I am heartbroken that you are no longer with us and it is unbearably hard
to express my feelings. I just need to say, that I am forever grateful for the music, dear Marie. You are very special
and will always be remembered and missed. Your memory will be cherished no matter how much time passes.

Victoria Lapadula from Buenos Aires, Argentina:

Dearest Marie! I feel as thought a part of my life has been torn appart! You and your music have been of such
importance in my life that I can’t think of a moment I couldn’t relate to one of your songs. And I have much to
thank you for, especially because I learned this beautiful language (English) by listening you your amazingly sweet
voice.
You have been such an inspiration, your music filled my soul and even gave me strengh when I needed it!
Life trully is unfair, but I have no doubt Heaven has received an angel full of light and love and passion. I will
always remember you with the same admiration I felt when you were with us.
Our littlw piece of heaven dis turn to dark. Farewell dear Marie.
Vigdorovici Popa Bogdan from Sibiu, Romania:
"Lay a whisper... " ...And we've been whispering !
"Touch me now..." ... And you touch everyone like a tear drop !
"You dream away..."... And we've been dreaming with you !
Goodbye Marie ! But you know what ? Nothing " it's over now ! "
Miss you already !!!
Never will forget the show from GLOBEN Hall 2001 ! You are on my mind !
Vikki from England:
Growing up with you blasting in my car was the best! Your bare feet were like a hug, telling me it’s ok to do that!
I’m grateful for the memories you helped me make. I’ll forever be playing my favourites.
Viktória from Tokaj, Hungary:
Dear Marie, My heart is broken by the terrible truth about your passing. I was just a kid, maybe 11-12 years old,
when I saw Listen to your heart for the first time and I immediately got hooked. I loved that cool, young woman
with her amazing voice and the music behind it. And I have been a fan ever since, some 30 years passed and my
heart still beats faster every single time I hear Roxette. I had the chance to see you live in Budapest, nothing ever
will beat that evening! I wish I had the chance to meet you in person too, but now it remains a wishful thinking
only. Rest in peace beautiful, you will be missed. Thank you for all that you gave us, indeed things will never be
the same! Love, Viki �
Viktória from Szigetszentmiklós, Hungary:
Roxette was a part of my childhood music. It's so hard now..
Things will never be the same. Thanks everything Marie!
Vilem from Prague:
Ursäkta, min svenska är ganska fattig. Men du fick mig att lära mig lite svenska, för att säga hur jag beundrar din
inställning till livet i så svår tid. Min tonåring åtföljdes av Roxette och jag är glad. Tack för allt och vila i frid.
I hope I made myself clear. I didn't make it to write (however intended) letter to Marie (and Per) to say how I like
the Roxette music and all. And as well as many others I followed distantly things that were happening around
and kept my fingers crossed, until the sad day.
We've lost a pop-star, but the family lost their loving mom and wife. And this is what makes me really sad. My
condolences, I wish you all the best in your life, and I am sure that the angel Marie will follow you wherever you
go and will bring all the possible light to your lives, as they in Roxette used to do the same with us, their fans.
Tack för allt.
Ville from Vantaa:
Thank you for the music and inspiration �
Vinay from Montville, New Jersey, USA:
One of my fav bands.I first heard of Roxette during my college days in the early 90s in India. Sadly my dream of
seeing a live performance goes unfulfilled. I don't think they did any tours to the USA where I currently live. Marie
Rest in Peace. You will be missed but your music will keep the memories alive.Love you
Vincent Obuchowski from Grodno (in Belarus):

It's been almost a week today since my previous entry to this Book – then it was a short and spontaneous record
cause I was very shocked by the news... Unfortunately a couple of days later I still feels like there's something I
have not said! Suppose, it will never change – this feeling is gonna follow me forever... Eventually, Marie helped
me so much, that whatever I would have said – it will never be enough... Therefore let me write some lines
more...
To Per:
Dear Per. Marie and you have done a great job. Haven only knows how much great! Thank you both for BEING
YOURSELF in this hypocritical world (especially when it comes to the world of show business) – that’s why Roxette
is so close to so many hearts all over the globe. Your main goal was to make a good music first of all, not to build
the stars of yourselves. As parts of a whole – you both were just perfectly complementing each other!.. Besides,
both of you were always honest with us and never pretended: Marie, our gorgeous miss Roxette – she was
singing by her SOUL, not only by her body like many other performers do. As a result, all your masterpieces are
exceptionally beautiful – they consist of pure and genuine feelings. Something false, artificial will never help
when someone is in pain. Marie’s songs do cure, because emotions and feelings she has shared with us are true!!!
... Great music, great team, great friendship!...
To Marie's family:
May God help you to survive through these hard times. You had a GREAT mother and wife – believe me, she was
a guardian angel for so many souls during her life on this earth, helping to survive our bad times!!! – Such people
do not disappear with the moment of passing away. She most certainly became an angel while still alive – it was
her choice. So she will never leave YOU alone!..
Remember “It just happens”? … This week we all have had to understand: it is everything (not only the Love –
Marie new it I guess, I saw it in her eyes...) that just happens! But no matter what happens – “Live in the present”,
and fight – like she did. Cause present always concentrates in itself your past and your future! – There is no
definite part of you in the future just like there is no part of you that has been left in the past!.. -> It was the last
and the biggest truth I’ve learned from Marie, the lesson I’ve had to finally learn this week!.. To be honest – I still
can’t get over, but after all these terrible days, despite of the pain, I’ve finally had to confess to myself that all
those years with Roxette and Marie were, are and forever will be the best part of my life, no matter what's
happened that Monday and what will happen tomorrow. Nothing has a power to change it! Those moments are
not gonna gone, nobody will ever steal them from me due to the one simple reason – they are integral part of
me... That is the meritum and the power of living in present I think... And I'm very grateful to Marie for this
message – I feel she's just really saved my life and my soul once again!...
So, my dear Mikael, Inez Josefin and Oscar Mikael – be strong, let God give you the power! Just take a look how
many people in the word are sharing your pain for Marie's passing away! We all wish we could take your pain
away like your mother and wife was doing for all of us during her life. Unfortunately, one must admit – she was
unique if talking about this ability ... What a great person, what a great life!!!..
So... Rest In Peace, our beautiful and fragile Angel! You were Princess, you were Queen Of Rain! You were the
Sunshine of our lives... May God reward You for all the goodness You’ve done for me personally and for many
other people in the world! Love You forever, Marie! See You on the other side – there are still so much things I
should tell You ...
So sad - I can't even explain what is happening deep inside me. So many times Your beautiful voice had been
holding us in this world! And now - Christmas is coming, and 30 years after "Christmas For The Broken Hearted"
we all are really Broken Hearted once more!!...
Rest in Peace, Queen Of Rain!
You was Fading like a flower since 2002 ...
And for sure - Losing YOU... Things will never be the same!...
Спасибо Тебе за все, Marie - за твой голос, поддерживавший в трудную минуту, за все те чувства, которые
Ты от всей души вкладывала в свои замечательные песни...
Спасибо за светлые воспоминания о тех днях, когда мы все были молоды и полны сил!..
Ты - как луч света, пробивающийся сквозь тьму, и настойчиво напоминающий о том, что мир - этот Big-Big
House... - всетаки прекрасен несмотря ни на что!
Спасибо, что всегда была рядом в этом "Большом Доме"!
Tanks for everything, Marie – for Your voice, that have been making us better and stronger through all these
years, for all those feellings You’ve shared with us!.. For the dreems kept afloat!
Gone to the better world – You will stay with us forever in Your wonderful songs. You was a part of many people's
lives, and so You will always be somewhere very-very close - deep inside our souls!
Your gentle voice is the sunbeam telling us that the world is beautiful no matter what happens - thank You for
being around with each one of us in this Big-Big House!
R.I.P., Gun-Marie!!!
Vincent Pang from Singapore:

Thanks for being with me from my teenage years with #LookSharp to my adulthood with #GoodKarma. It had
been a wonderful #Joyride with you - the #QueenOfRain. Good night and Rest In Peace. - Vincent, Singapore.
Vincenzo Grimaldi from Mercato San Severino italy:
Sempre nel mio cuore .
Vinciane from Tienen Belgium:
Rest in peace Marie...
I discovered Roxette with the album "look sharp" from that moment i was a fan, looking forward for every new
album.
In every song you left us is a beautifull message. Now your gone, your songs will still remain a memory of that
beutifull amazing whoman you are.
I saw you perform on "suikerrock" when you did your Europa tour.
I will never forget such moments, i will never forget you,your songs, an great icon with an amazing voice...
We will miss you, but you left us a treasure we will cherish 4-ever
Vinícius Gomes from Rio de Janeiro, Brasil:
Gostaria de agradecer a Marie, Per e toda a banda pelas músicas que produziram e se tornaram eternas pra
mim. Fizeram parte da trilha sonora da minha vida desde a minha infância até hoje. Era nadador, competidor e
nas competições sempre ouvia suas músicas o que ao escuta_las até hoje me remetem às boas lembranças do
passado.... Thank you Marie.
Vinicius Guedes from Cachoeira Paulista, Sao Paulo, Brazil:
My sadness is who loses someone close. They are 28 years listening to you and thrilling me with your voice and
Roxette, a band that even changing over time, never lost its originality. I had the delicious opportunity to hear
you closely twice, unforgettable shows and moments of my memory. Rest in peace, Marie. Your voice will forever
remain, eternal! "Losing you... Things will never be the same ". � #Roxette⭐ #RIPMarieFredriksson
Vinícius Porto from Santos:
I remember the first time I've heard Marie's voice... it was such a passionate,unique and beautiful voice, full of
power and yet calm when I was 10 years old...It was with the song "Milk and Toast and Honey" I've felt in love
with Roxette instantly and became one of my favorite and influent bands since I'm a musician. Her songs and
Per's helped me A LOT to fight depression and always gives me an up when I'm down. May her soul rest in peace
knowing that she will forever loved by her fans and I want to thank you for everything you provide us with your
voice,love and passion in your songs.... Heaven receive a beautiful and unique angel. Rest in Peace.
Vinicius Watzl from Rio de Janeiro:
Thanks for the amazing music. Joyride has been my favorite music for a long time, and the music I hear every
time the love of my life calls me. You are amazing and I feel your sorrow and wish you can overcome it. May your
live be plentiful and your memories of happiness endure.
Vinny Morais from Bakersfield california:
What a sad moment... even though we are passing by on this life journey... grew up listening to roxette in Brazil,
as a kid loved and still love their songs and im heart broken at this moment... RIP MARIE
Vinu sarin from Delhi India:
I had grown listening to your songs. You will be missed. RIP.

Violeta Masteikiene from Vilnius, Lithuania:

At high school my parents don't let me colour my hair, but at the end of summer I usually was kind of blondish,
and I work on my hair style to make my self look as her. It was a big complimet for me to hear someone naming
me "Roxette". During soviet times it was no option to select foreign language at school, it was selected randomly
by government. By default first foreign language everywhere was russian, second at my schoole was French.
But we wanted to understand not only limited popular French artists, but "Gun's an Rosses", "Bon Jovi", "Dr.
Alban", "Depesh Mode", Madonna, "Roxette" and others. So used to listen the music and work with dictionaries
trying to find out the single worlds and create a mosaic of meaning. One of "Grand mystery" words was a word
"Shezgardaluk", it's took for me more then 20 year to understand what this song about �
Not long time agow I read interview where Roxette named the "Joyride" as most successful song reflecting they
liftime work. But for me all my life story can be illustrated with: "The Look", " It must be love", "Milk and toast
and honey", " Dangerous", "Spending my time", "Queen of rain", " Listen to your heart" and "Almost unreal",
"Vulnerable"... R.I.P Marie.
And thank you for all you shared with world...
Violeta Villegas Paz from Peru:
Llegué del trabajo hoy y me enteré recién de esta noticia. Las lágrimas fueron algo inevitable. Tantos recuerdos
y momentos vividos con tus canciones. Aunque sabemos que la muerte es un destino del que no escapa nadie.
Duele demasiado perder a personas como Marie, que sin saberlo brindaron tanto arte. RIP. Mis sinceras
condolencias a sus amigos y familiares.
Virgilio Millan Ortiz from Valencia (Spain):
Gracias Marie, gracias por todas tus canciones, por todos mis momentos junto a ellas, por marcar toda mi
juventud, toda mi vida, gracias por esa maravillosa voz. Descansa ya, te lo has ganado después de tan dura lucha.
No te olvidaremos ...
Vít Hovorka from Liberec, Czech Republic:
I listened your voice since I was 14. After few years I watched you first time in Prague in 1994. It was unforgottabla
experience! Marie, thank you (and Per) for THE MUSIC!
Vítor Ferreira from Lisboa:
Thank you very much for beeing presente um my youth. For every single moments...you were part of my Life...the
biggest and happyest part...rest in Peace and may good take your soul. Thank you once again. For everthing!
Viviana from Buenos Aires:
Querida Marie, siento mucha tristeza por tu partida, has dejado de sufrir y ahora el cielo es tuyo. Con tu hermosa
música y tu dulce voz he vivido los mejores momentos de mi adolescencia. Gracias por tanto, gracias por llegar
al corazon de tantas personas. Te seguiré escuchando como siempre, eres eterna�. Hasta siempre..descansa
en paz, dulce y bella Marie..��
Vlad S. from Seattle hailing from Tashkent:
Rest in Peace Dear, Let the new life wherever you are now be welcoming and warm to your soul.
You were the light that shunned the first glimpse of pop music transitioning into rock for the youth of Uzbekistan.
Long sentence some will understand some won't. With your songs we were growing up. You were the fighter on
the stage, and what 17 years proved, you were fighter in real life too. I am Thanking you for the work you did for
me and other fans throughout your life. Marie you are STAR. Much Love To Marie Fredriksson
Vladimir from Almaty:
Светлая память... Лучшая исполнительница для меня. Скорблю.
Vladimir from San Salvador:
"Is almost unreal". That song got stucked in my head while I was leaving my country, getting ready to start my
graduate school and a new life in Sweden. What a memory, thanks Marie for sharing your sweet voice
vladimir from rostov on don:

Мари спасибо тебе за всё! за твои песни, улыбки, потрясающий голос. Самые теплые и радостные
воспоминания у меня ассоциируются с твоими песнями. ты сделала этот мир гораздо лучше. ты навсегда
в моем сердце. светлая память тебе. Спасибо большое!
Vladimir from Moscow:
I love you Marie! Rest in peace
Vladimír from Prague:
R. I. P.Your songs are part of my life. �
Vladimír Kočvara from Bratislava:
Marie, it is hard for me to express what I feeel at this moment. First of all I would like to thank you for all your
music, songs and your energy you gave us through the years. Your music accompanied me trhoght the years,
since I was growing up as a teenager until now. You have become an inspiration and true hero, who did not give
up despite the difficult illness and came back on stage. It was for me privilage to see you performing live with Per
and ROXETTE in concerts during World Tour in 2011 (Kosice, Vienna) and 2015 (Vienna). Dearst Marie Fredriksson
rest in peace. RNDr. Vladimir Kočvara from Bratislava, Slovakia.
Vladimira S. from Lisbon-Portugal, originally from Bulgaria:
I was born in 1990 and everytime i hear Roxette music i remember my childhood. My parents are big fans and
on every holliday gathering we would put some music from 80's and 90's.
Condolences to the family. Thank you for the beautiful music and great memories. Rest in Peace.
Vladislav from Saint-Petersburg, Russia:
I grew up on your songs, Marie...I will always remember the concert in Saint-Peterburg in November 2014 and
remember this positive energy coming from Marie and from her songs...You will continue leaving in our hearts
around the world. Thank you. My heartfelt condolences to the family.
Vladislav from Moscow:
I've been hearing Roxette's songs since 2002, when I was 7. It was "Listen to your heart" song in a beer
commercial (I meant in a beer advertising, I hoрe I wrote it right in English, if I wrote wrong, correct me). Then I
heard them on Radio (It was "AvtoRadio" station), I listened more of their songs like "Joyride", "The Look",
"Dangerous", "The Big L", "It must have been love" and others. These songs were constantly played. A little later,
when I had a computer, I got a GTA Vice City game. And I discovered that somebody replaced the original songs
on the radio stations there with Roxette, No Doubt, Guns'n'Roses and Las Ketchuр songs. That time I listened
Sрanish versions of "Listen to your heart", "Run To you", and "Sleeрing in my car" song. I knew nothing about
this band then, and only in 2014 by tyрing in search I knew, that it was Roxette - famous Swedish рoр-rock band.
Then I knew more about it.
As for Marie, I will always miss her. Nobody can change her in Roxette, she's inimitable. I wanted to see her at
concert with Per, but I had no time and I didn't know much about the band. I thought that I still have time to go
to their concert. In addition, Marie's health started deteriorating by 2016, and she stopped performing.
Fortunately, she decided to record her own songs in Studio at least, and thought that Marie can live like this,
without concerts. But last Monday she's dead. I thought that she could live another 10-20 years, but her disease
killed her. It's a bad news to me
Vladislav Pruss from St.Petersburh, Russia:
I can't believe in this....but life is life....so sad. You are big inspiration for millions! Listened my heart with
you...Thank you, Marie! We love you forever! Legends never die...

Vlado from Sofia:

I have been a fan of Roxette for 30 years and I finally got the chance to see them live in 2011. It was a touching
experience seeing Marie sing so well and connect with the fans even when she physically was not at her best. I
still listen to their songs after so many years and will continue to. Thank You, Marie for bringing happiness and
being one of the main voices of the soundtrack of my life.
Volker from Ingolstadt:
I heard Roxette (Joyride) for the first time in my big brothers room at the age of around 11 in the early 90s, didn't
know english at this time but wanted and loved this music so much from the first moment on. Bought my own
copy of this album immediatelly, months before I had my first CD-Player :-) And got all the music I could from
this great band over the years.
Thank you for all the music (loads of demos, rmx, live, studio, unplugged...) and the feelings the songs still bring
up in me everytime I listen to them. Marie you had the greatest singers voice I can immagine!
I am so happy that I had the pleasure to see you live in concert years ago! You made, you still make and you will
make this world a better place for all the people who get touched by your voice!
Volker u. Angela Dreßen from Euskirchen:
Thank you Marie for the many great moments in our lives. That we were able to experience through many
wonderful concerts and meetings by listening to your wonderful music Roxette as well as solo. You have
accompanied us for 30 years and will always have a firm place in our hearts. We made many new friends through
Roxette. Some of there friends have been with us for decades and belong to the family. We will miss you very
much. We are very grateful to have met you. We wish your family Mikael, Josefin and Oskar from the heart all
the best and a lot of strength and confidence in the next few months. Thank you Marie...Volker (45 years)
&Angela (44 years) with daughter Lea Marie (10 years) Dreßen, Euskirchen, Germany
VON GUNTEN BEATRICE from CH Schweiz:
R. I. P. Marie du bleibst unvergessen. Eine einzigartige Persob mit einer wundervollen Stimme ist nicht mehr. Es
macht mich traurig doch für dich soll es Erlösung sein. In unserren Herzen stirbst du nie. Alles Liebe ins
Regenbogenland. Und deiner Family viel Kraft und viel Licht in dieser schweren Zeit. Greets Bea
Von Miller from Bunbury. Western Australia:
Vila i frid Marie�
Vonny Turamali from Melbourne:
I have always loved listening to Roxette, your music filled my uni days back in the 90s and it will always be my
favourite songs. Thank you for sharing your passion for music to the world. May your rest in peace Marie and
sending my love to your family and friends that you left behind xoxo
Vyacheslav from RUSSIA CRIMEA SEVASTOPOL:
Мир потускнел без ТЕБЯ, но твоя ЗВЕЗДА горит всегда, она такая яркая, ты в моем сердце.... ЦАРСТВО
НЕБЕСНОЕ ТЕБЕ!!! ЦАРИЦА НЕБЕСНАЯ твоя теска МАТЕРЬ БОЖЬЯ МАРИЯ о ТЕБЕ позаботится .
Vyacheslav Ilchenko from Kyiv, Ukraine:
It is difficult to say something. Every word was lost, when I heard about Marie's passing.
Roxette was one of my favourites, if not the best. I consider it part of my life, since I was listening to Marie's voice
from the times of my childhood. Their album "Joyride" was my first music purchase more than twenty years ago.
Of course, there was numerous bootlegs and amateur records from radio... but when I had a possibility to buy
legal music - I did not ruminate. I just asked to bring me Roxette. It was worth every banknote and every coin I
spent...
It was an audiocassette, small and fragile. Yellow back cover with Marie and Per photo in a sort of playroom with
toy elephant and lion at the corners. I just can not count, how many times I had listening to it - until the tape got
deteriorated and deaf. Even now I can easily remember the words from each of songs from there...
I was saddened, when I read about Marie's sickness... And I was delighted, when she returned to singing. And
now I am destroyed, when she had left.

The best I can tell about her voice - are the words from "Almost Unreal". It really have the power to heal. Some
music can thrill, entertain, even show other worlds. But the music of Roxette was a healing elixir. Correction: is
a healing elixir and will be forever.
Now she will sing among the stars. Thank you, Marie. Bon voyage to the eternity.
Vyara Todorova from Rousse:
Marie, your music has been there for me almost every day of my life- the tragic moments, but also the most
beautiful ones. I loved your voice and your personality. I remember the first time I dyed my hair blond i said to
the hairdresser: "I want to look like Marie from Roxette." Well, slightly shorter thought. :D I had this other favorite
band once, I don't listen to them very often anymore, but Roxette has a special place in my heart forever! With
love and sadness ��

W
.

W Saweri from Netherlands:
I dreamed I could fly and out of the blue, you got into a car and left on a joyride! You listened to your heart,
followed your dreams and lived life to the fullest... I hope there is life after death, you deserve to be a star in
heaven! Rest in peace dear Marie, thank you for your music and laying that whisper on my pillow! #Roxette
Wade Shepherd from Nova Scotia/Alberta Canada:
I grew up in the 80s and 90s and still listen on my. SiriusXM every time I hear her voice I turn it up,I remember
hearing listen to your heart for the first time such an amazing voice thanks for your music I will remember you
�
Wah Harun from Kuala Lumpur:
I was 8 years old when I first listened to Fading Like a Flower and I fell in love with the song immediately. My
sister bought the album Joyride and that's the starting point of me becoming a huge Roxette's fan. I grew up
listening to Roxette's songs dreaming that one day I would get to see them live in concert. When Marie was
diagnosed with brain tumor, I was heartbroken but somehow I believed that's not the end for Roxette. Her
strength definitely proved that and when Roxette decided to do a comeback tour, I knew I had to go. My first
ever Roxette's concert was in Halmstad and the moment Marie and Per came on stage, I literally felt like I was
dreaming. I ended up going to a total of 5 concerts and even got to meet both Marie and Per twice, in South
Africa and in Singapore. It is heartbreaking to learn about Marie's passing and for the past couple of days, I've
been listening to Roxette's ballad songs which has brought tears to my eyes. It has been such a beautiful journey
for me and thank you very much Marie for the voice, the music and for showing us the meaning of strength. Rest
in peace Marie Fredriksson.
Wai Hoe Foo from Taiping, Perak (Malaysia):
Grew up listening to Roxette since secondary school to college and now having my family. My all time favourite,
"It Must Have Been Love"....... Thanks so much Marie for being part of my life.
Waldek from Poznań:
I grew up on Roxette music and I love it. Unfortunately, I've never been to a concert :(
For me Marie was, is and always will be a great person, crazy, full of energy, temperament, always smiling with
a wonderful voice. For many years she fought the disease and never gave up. I know how her family feels,
because this year I also lost a loved one because of cancer. For the world, Marie will always be alive through
music
Waldo Delgado from Santiago de Chile:
Gran artista..gran mujer crecí con tu música....que Dios te acompañe siempre
Descansa en Paz Marie...un gran beso desde Chile.
Wallace Melgarejo from Campo Grande - Brasil:
Marie e Per são responsáveis, com suas letras e músicas, pela formação de meu caráter da infância para
adolescência e da adolescência para a fase adulta. Sinto tanto, tanto pela morte de Marie, que foi o meu primeiro
grande exemplo feminino na fase de formação e transição de minha vida. Sou muito grato pela honra de ter
vivido os anos de Roxette e o sofrimento de agora é uma honra por ter tido essa oportunidade de ter amado
tanto Marie e o Roxette. Descanse, Marie. A imortalidade agora é o seu lugar. Amor para sempre. <3
Wallison Lucena from Brasília:
I'm 25 years old and i have to say your songs it's very important to me, it's like poetry that touch my heart
everytime i listen to. No words can't describe exactly whaht i feel listening to Roxette songs. Thank you Marie for
your music that will forever lives on <3

Walter from Rosario:
Adios Mari...junto con Per marcaste mi adolescencia..hoymcon 42 alos sigo escuchando semanalmente tus
canciones...en los momentos dificiles tambien siempre hay una cacnion de Roxette para levantar los
animos...cuanto te vamos a extrañar...que descanses en paz...no tengo palabras para seguir
escribiendo..gracias..solo muchas gracias....de corazon....hasta mi hijo cuando tenia 3 años cantaba tus
canciones..gracias gracias...Viva Roxette..viva Marie.Fredriksson carajo!!!!
Walter Amboage from Buenos Aires:
Roxette, siempre ha sido, es y será el mejor grupo musical que conocí. Sus canciones suenan permanente en mi
corazón. La partida de Marie fue algo inesperado, aún no puedo creerlo, pero ella luchó hasta su último esfuerzo
por salir de su enfermedad. Fuí a dos de sus recitales en Buenos Aires (en Vélez y en Ferro)
Mientras sus canciones suenen en cada alma, Marie estará viva con nosotros.
Hasta siempre Marie...
Walter Botthof from Lünen bei Dortmund / Germany:
Mit der Musik von Roxette bin Ich gross geworden. Seit ich den ersten Song von Roxette gehört habe war ich ein
grosser Fan dieses Duo's. Alles passte Perfekt zusammen. Der Sound und die Stimme von Marie, die den Songs
eine gewisse Wärme vermittelten. Umso erschütterte war ich als ich vom Tod der Sängerin erfuhr. Ich kann der
Familie nur meinen herzlichsten Beileid ausdrücken und ich wünsche jeden einzelnen aus der Familie viel Kraft
für die Zukunft.
Marie Ruhe in Frieden.
Walter De Cuyper from Büllingen / Belgium:
Thanks for the wonderfull music, the nice songs, the lyrics.
Walter Lamas from Buenos Aires - Argentina:
Fuiste todo en mi vida desde que tenía 13 años. Ahora tengo 43, y durante estos 30 años acompañaste todos los
momentos mas importantes de mi vida con tu voz. Tu fuiste la banda sonora de los momentos mas felices y mas
tristes de mi vida. Cuando queria llorar, escuchaba tu voz, cuando queria festejar escuchaba tu voz. Llenaste de
color mi vida con tus melodias. Y eso no cambiara nunca, porque seguiras junto a mi, en mi corazon y en mis
oidos toda mi vida.
Gracias por habernos dado tanto, gracias por tu entrega, tu amor hacia nosotros, tus fans. Nunca vamos a
olvidarte. Gracias por habernos demostrado lo que es una verdadera luchadora. Por habernos enseñado que la
vida se lucha siempre, y por siempre habernos querido dar lo mejor de ti. No voy a olvidar jamas las 4 veces que
pude verte en vivo aqui en Argentina, un pais que los adoró, adora y adorará siempre.
Mi corazon esta contigo, con tu marido Mike y con tus hijos Oscar y Inez. Si dudas tu estaras en el mio toda la
vida, siguiendo pintandome mi corazon de musica.
Without a doubt, things will never be the same without you. Go to sleep, we love you.
Walther from Stockholm:
Hej . Mi màs sentido pésame Te acompaño en el sentimiento. Mucho ánimo, Una gran persona, siento mucho su
pérdida. Vila i frid marie's ⚘❤ tu legado seguira por siempre . Muchas gracias por tus canciones que han marcado
huellas en Nuestras vidas ... Hasta siempre vila i frid...
Wanderluce Bargmann from Marabá - Pa, Brasil:
Boas lembranças ao som dessa voz maravilhosa. Que descanse em paz.
Wang Min from Shanghai, China:
Marie, I'm so sad. Thanks for the music. I'll miss you.
Waratorn L. from Bangkok:
I grew up to listen to your song .You are my most favourite female singer. Your voice is so beautiful. RIP Marie.

Warren from UK:
Thank you so much for making my world a better place. I’m glad I got to share it with you. Rest In Peace Marie
Warren Espinosa from San José, Costa Rica:
Marie, Always, ALWAYS, my singer. Your voice made me fall in love with you, since I was a teenager. Your songs
made me feel alive. Your love expressed in your music. Today is a sad day for all of us. You moved us, even
thousands of miles away from your home. Today we grieved with your family and friends. You will live in
us...every time we hear your voice. Things will never be the same.....you left the room and we are now fading
like a flower, spending our time ..... Thank you Marie. I love you.
Warren Vardin from Vacoas (Mauritius):
An outstanding singer has left us. We shall always cherish the songs which have enchanted our teenage years.
Rest in Peace Marie
Waseem from Islamabad:
Marie's powerful & passionate vocals brought joy to every corner of the world. It must have been love but it will
never be over for us fans. We treasure the time when she was with us. Now sadly we will treasure her memories
and her legacy.
Wasif Haq from Perth-Australia:
Roxette has been a band that has shaped my life, from childhood, to career choice, English vocabulary,
philosophy, to moral values everything. In my childhood, my sister and I used to love Roxette songs and we
would pretend to be Marie and Per, holding hair brushes in our hands, in front of mirror and dancing to Roxette
tunes. When I first fell in love, songs like Silver blue, Things will never be the same, The sweet hello the sad
goodbye, Run to you, I don't wanna get hurt etc., resonated with my emotions. When I got heart broken, songs
like So far away (pearls of passion), and especially Spending my time provided me with strength to move on.
Growing up in Pakistan, Roxette was huge on radio, however we did not have access to music videos back then.
I remember seeing Marie's photo for the first time, after 4 years of listening to their music, in a local newspaper
featuring Crash! Boom! Bang! review, we were so happy to find the face that belonged to the voice of our hearts.
When we found the first video CD Greatest video hits, it was again a dream come true, my sister and I would
watch Roxette videos on repeat staying awake all night, invite our family and friends to watch those videos
together. Marie's voice seemed to come and go directly to my heart. When Marie started receiving rehabilitative
cancer treatment, I read on The Daily Roxette that she is receiving Speech Therapy. That's how I found about
Speech Therapy profession, and applied for Masters in the field, and here I'm today; a Speech Therapist. I've
learnt from Marie the value of being humble, approachable, determination and strength. When the local
newspapers published that Marie fosters a child in Pakistan, it set another example of what a great human being,
with a heart of gold she was. Roxette will always be a band that will be reflected in multiple aspects of my life. I
will conclude my message with these lines for Marie Fredriksson
"In joys and sorrows, you have been the voice
In loneliness and crowds, you have been the company
Success or failure, you have been the inspiration."
Cant believe this news but hope n pray that your eternal journey is filled with peace, love n roses. Amin
Wasiliki Kouskou from München:
Dear Marie, I've been a fan since 1989. I had a good time with your songs. Every concert was always a highlight
for me. Thank you so much for that.
Watson from Palmyra.....Australia:
Marie..RIP lovely Lady..Roxette brought so many great songs out..and every song reminds me of different parts
of my life..you will never be forgotten...I am so happy i got to see you here in Australia in 2012..it was the best
concert ever!!! Thank You for the Music xx
Wellen from Wilder VT:

Ty for the amazing gift of music...
Wenche Andersen from Norway:
Love your music your voice. Big fan for years. Enjoyd your consert in Trondheim few years ago. So sad your canser
didnt show mercy. Rest in peace ���
Wendee Sampson from Jerome:
You will be greatly missed. I listen to your music all the time and I will miss your amazing voice. Rest in peace
Wendy from Belgium:
Marie, you have always been my role model. The soundtrack of my life ... Thankful for the magic moments that
you gave us. I wish you all the best, Rest in peace. ��
Wendy Cárcamo from Honduras:
Marie siempre vivirá por medio de sus canciones, su voz me a acompañado a diario y lo seguirá haciendo, ella
jamás será olvidada es una mujer que dejó huella y una fuerte influencia de empoderamiento y creatividad.
Tendré siempre en mi mente la imagen de esa bella mujer de cabello corto, sencilla, algunas veces cantando
descalza�
Wendy Saragih from Pematangsiantar-Indonesia:
Thank U for being with me in my good n bad times since I was teenager with U' wonderful voice n songs. May
You Rest In Peace...
Wendy Vrieling from The Netherlands:
I feel sorry to heer that Marie has passed. Thank you for the greatfull music. Roxette is in my heart since the
beginning. It was en it is en it stays always very important in my life. Thank you Marie for everything you give
us. Forever in our hearts. My thoughts are with her family, friends, Per and the band.
WERISSON ELEUTERIO from Linhares ES - Brasil:
Eu sou fã do Roxette. Senti muito a perda da Marie. Que Deus possa abençoar toda a família e que a banda possa
continuar na estrada. Beijão à todos!
Werner Goebl from Hausham:
Tourism was my very first CD Album, after hearing the Joyride Album on MC. I still love all the songs and feel very
sad about her passing away. I wish all the best for her family and friends.
Werner HUNDS from D-60596 Frankfurt am Main / Germany:
Rest in peace Marie, you were a great singer, loved you, idolized you. I always listen to your music, always with
pleasure. You will never forget � R. I. P.
In thought and support for your family and Per
Werner Hunds
Werner Malherbe from Johannesburg, South Africa:
You have been there every step of my life. I was 11 years old when my parents took me to see you perform for
the 1st time. Your music moved me to tears when life broke me, it lifted me up when I couldn’t, you were on
every playlist at every party, on every road trip, everywhere. I owned a cassette of the tourism album & I listened
to it until it wouldn’t play anymore. You will be missed, but remembered every time someone recites a lyric or
you pop up on the radio, or a playlist. Rest softly & thank you.. thank you.. thank you.. you made my world a
better place.
Werner Steckemetz from Fürstenzell:
Warum müssen immer die Besten viel zu frueh gehen...

Wiets M Botes from Schweizer Reneke South Afica:
Dear Marie...your voice and music will live forever in my heart.....Rest in peace
Wildis Streng-Sengle from Crailsheim:
Dear Marie, thank you for being such a powerful, strong and wild woman! You habe inspired me a lot, and your
voice, one of the best voices in the world, will always stay in my heart. Although you had to go too early, your
heritage will live on and on in Millions of hearts all over the world. That is something very valuable and death
cannot take it away. Thanks for all!
Your fan Wildis
Wilfredo L Galván from Santa Fe:
His voice has united the history of my whole family for more than 30 years. And your voice will continue to unite
us for the rest of our history. Thank you for everything that through your art, your delivery, has given us not only
to us, but also to so many people so distant from each other throughout the world. You will remain among us,
as you have since entering our lives.
Wilker M Chaves from Araçuaí, Minas Gerais, Brazil:
Thank you Marie for all you did for the music and for me. Even though you didnt know me you were important
enough for me to become a better person, keep my sensibility and see the good things in life through your music
and of course through you eagerness to not give up facing the hardest times in life. And as it says in the song
queen of rain "Time went by as I wrote your name in the sky, fly fly away, bye bye."
Will from Basel:
Marie, Soundtrack meiner Jugend....Gute Reise......und Danke.
Will from Venezuela:
It must have been love what you have given us with your music, your sweet voice, your legacy thank you legend...
siempre habrá un lugar en nuestros corazones para ti �������
Willem from Klerksdorp south Africa:
U filled my childhood with love and great music your music will live on love u forever condolences to the family
willem janssen from Amsterdam:
here songs helped me throug the day when is was young and even still(44).
her voice realy put an stamp on the moment
hearing a song from her instant take,s you back to your memory at that point in time
this world is blest with here music and will sound even after we are long gone
but her star shines down on us same as the guy how sang this song (EP)
she is : That's Someone You Never Forget
rest in peace marie
the world wont forget you
William Aguilar from Perth, Australia:
I had the opportunity to see Roxette twice back in 1991 and 2015. It was like time never passed , so many
memories through out the years, Listen to your hear , it must’ve been love, spending my time , joyride ! So many
that will forever be out in the world , sharing your gift of music . Thank you for telling yours stories through music
. You will be missed xx
William Chin from Toronto:
My deepest condolences to your family. Marie, ever since I heard you sing for the first time, it took my breath
away, you made me forget all my worries. I never had the privilege to see you live but every time I hear your
voice it makes me smile, and it always will. Rest In Peace. Love always.

William Halvar García from Madrdi:
Estos días han sido muy tristes.. No tengo palabras para describir el dolor de la muerte de uno de los seres
humanos más maravillosos que tuve la oportunidad de admirar, seguir y conocer. Descansa en paz Mi Reina... te
admire desde el primer momento por tu voz tan cálida, me volví tu fanático porque la música de Roxette ponía
color a mi vida...llegaste a ser la banda sonora de mi vida. Luego, la vida te pone una dura prueba difícil con esa
enfermedad y compartí tu dolor y tu renacer. Te convertiste en una luchadora cuando te vi de nuevo en el
escenario (Argentina,2012) y el regalo más grande fue conocerte en tu última visita a Venezuela (2013) esos
minutos hoy pasan por mi mente como una película donde lloró y sonrió. Yo conocí a Marie Fredrikkson... yo te
abracé, reimos, conversamos y ese momento único quedo grabado en mi memoria como una de las experiencias
más maravillosas de mi vida. ADIOS MARIE. DESCANSA EN PAZ.... MI REINA... mi Diva... mi guerrera. Te has ido
pero tu voz queda como una leyenda en la historia de la música y tu lección de vida queda como inspiración para
todos aquellos que ante tantas dificultades de salud ven en tu lucha un aprendizaje para siempre querer vivir.
Hoy te has ido y Vuela alto... siempre estarás en mi corazón y en mi vida. @roxettevenezuela
William Navarro from Stockholm:
Roxette was my first love and Both Per and Marie feels like old friends that Have Been with me Since I was 10.
Im 40 now. I got hooked during the Look Sharp! era and musically Roxette was my first everything; first album
ever got with my own money (Joyride), first Single I ever got ( Queen of Rain) first concert (CBB tour)... All the
songs are special. Life was so great knowing That a New Roxette album was on its way. I was never a Travelling
fan that went from town to Town and I Only met Marie twice (2011 and 2013)
I was more A collector fan. I Have most editions from most of the world. In fact, I Have a room dedicated to
Roxette. The Roxette room. I Have not Been able to go in there since the news broke. For some reason Im not
able to listen to Roxettes ior Maries records right Now. Its to difficult. But I Will Do it. The songs wont ever die.
And the memoriy of Marie Fredriksson Will Never die. I want to say Thank you to Per. For everything you Have
Done. And I want to say Thank you to Micke, Josefin and Oscar for letting Us Have so mutch of Maries time. And
I want to say Thank you to Marie. You Will always be present where I live. Just like you Have Been for 30 years.
/W
William Silva from Recife, Brasil:
His voice sang and beat generations. I am grateful to have the privilege of seeing and hearing singing.
R.I.P, Marie good journey
Willie from Harrismith, South Africa:
Very sad to hear of Marie's passing. I grew up with Roxette's music as I was a teenager when they had their first
hit here in South Africa with I Must Have Been Love. Everybody listened to their music and especially to Marie's
voice which is one of the most unique voices in music. She will never be fogotten. Her voice will always be on the
airwaves and she will live forever in our hearts.
Vila i frid Marie �
Willie Harmse from Pretoria:
Thank you for making my childhood memories great with your incredible soundtracks ! �
Wilson Fagundes from Hortolândia São Paulo - Brasil:
Eu nunca estive em um show ao vivo de Roxette mas na primeira vez que ouvi as músicas cantadas pela Marie
me apaixonei pela sua voz. Ouvi-la me faz bem a qualquer momento. Agora ela encontrou o descanso do
sofrimento dessa terrível doença mas viverá em nossa mente.
Wilson salazar from Washington dc:
Good bye my best friend you always been
In my heart
Since i was young your voice and your songs
Makes me cry or laught
God bless you up there
Love you forever
Im so sad but i know you willkeep singing at heaven

Wim Verduin from Terneuzen Netherlands:
Rest in peace, Marie, i always enjoyed your music, it was a part of my live when i was younger, i will never forger
you.
Wojciech B from Luton:
What a terribly sad news, I'm devastated... I've been listening to Marie's beautiful voice for nearly 30 years, her
songs always bring back good memories from my youth and I listen to them to these days. I'm grateful for seeing
you live in concert and thank you for all the joy your music gave me. I will always remember you. RIP MARIE.
LOVE �
Wojtek from Będzin:
Dear Marie , you gave me so many great moments during last 30 years. I grew up with your amazing voice . Thank
you so much... I can’t stop crying ... Rest in peace ... Never is a long time...
Wolfen M:
The album Joyride was aptly named -- it was indeed a source of great joy for me, and to this day is one of my
very favourite albums! When I'm feeling low, I think back to the hours I spent as a teen listening to it on summer
nights, with the gentle breeze coming in through my window. I would dream as I listened, and feel a sort of
electricity going through me. I could allow myself to be vulnerable in that space, feel the heartbreak and
happiness in the songs, listening over and over to whichever songs best fit my mood at the time (no easy feat on
a cassette, but worth the effort nonetheless). And there were plenty of times when I just listened to the whole
album, enjoying the emotional rollercoaster. I did the same with "It Must Have Been Love", too, allowing myself
to be fully immersed in the raw emotion it evokes as I listened to it over and over, in a kind of meditation. And
singing along with any of your songs helps me to let go of pain, or to experience joy all the more vividly. Your
music gives me life! Thank you so much for that safe space of exquisite feeling and dreaming! I will treasure it
always. My heart breaks for your loved ones and their great loss, but I hope you are at peace.
Wolfgang Dörschel from Maikammer Germany:
Danke für all deine tollen Songs mit deiner wunderbaren Stimme. Du hast die 90er geprägt! Danke das ich Euch
2015 in Mannheim noch einmal sehen durfte. Unvergessen Ruhe in Frieden
WONG Chee Peng from Singapore:
Per Gessle’s song writing talent coupled with the beautiful voice of Marie made these duo of Roxette a match
made in Heaven! I would say I had followed Roxette during my teenager years and had literally grew up by
listening to Roxette. Thanks Marie for giving me those memorable years with Roxette and your voice will forever
stays in the Church of my Heart.
CP
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Xavier from Barcelona:
In the first i am sorry for my english, I grown with your songs my god moments in my
Life is with your songs . With the voice of marie, but now this is off. Marie werhever you stay only have one word
for you THANKS .
Rest in peace.
ROXETTE the songs of my life ����
Xavier Marin Garau from Barcelona:
Dear Marie, I cannot imagine this world without you. So many special memories since I became a fan in 1992.
First it was Roxette, then your solo albums which grew on me in such a special way. Then I saw you play live
several times and I had the chance to meet you in person and, oh what an amazing, warm and kind person you
are. You treated your fans with so much love. I remember each and every moment as if it was yesterday. 1994,
1995, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2011 and 2015. I could speak for hours and hours to explain all my memories and I would
always do it with a smile, because all you made me feel is nothing but happiness. I want to say thank you for
everything. You will remain in my heart forever. Love, Xavi
Xenia Chang from Taipei, TAIWAN:
Dear Marie, Thank you for your great music. I grow up listening to Roxette, and I had a great time. I've been to
Roxette's concert twice, in 1995 and 2012, in Taipei, Taiwan. It was very impressive to me. I will love you and
miss you forever.
Ximena from Uruguay:
GRACIAS.. Por tu música! Que me acompañó, me acompaña y me seguirá acompañado! Por tí, había comenzado
a estudiar sueco, con la esperanza de decirte lo maravillosa que sos.. No he podido hacerlo personalmente.. Pero
lo dejo escrito aquí.. Gracias por tu música!! Un beso al cielo!
Xio from Lima, Perú:
I love ur songs and Roxette songs since my youth, roxette was my first concert .! I grew up listening your sweet
and tender voice, I will never forget u. Marie will live in my heart for life because beautiful people are immortal
Angel's.! Love you , thanks for being part of my life, thanks for your songs, thanks for the sweet memories I lived
with your music.. �
Xuan du Plessis from Pretoria:
Marie,
Dankie vir die musiek van Roxette. Ek sou nooit deur die 80's, 90's en 2000's kon kom sonder die musiek van
Roxette nie en vir dit sal ek altyd dankbaar wees.
Rus sag Marie.
xxx
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y4s:
all my teenage years, when I was coping with family conflicts,surviving the effects of my dysfunctional family, my
brother’s battle with cancer, my mom commiting suicide, Marie’s voice was my only remedy. roxette and their
songs was the escape i needed. thanks for being there, thanks for being in my toughest times. i’ll keep on listening
to songs and will never forget the beauty of your voice. you’ll be missed.
Yamil from Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Marie, your voice will always resonate with us. Thank you for your talent and music. You will always live in our
hearts.
Yamila Castro from San Juan, Argentina:
Querida Marie, tu música y tu presencia me han acompañado durante muchos años, me inspiraste y ayudaste a
sobreponerme a momentos duros de mi vida. Te llevo en mi corazón por siempre!
Yan:
Will always remember you and always listen to the beautiful songs you brought to thus world. Thank you for
everything and rest in piece....
Yana from Kisa, Sweden:
My world will never be the same anymore. But you will live forever in my heart, soul and mind. You will live
forever in your music and love you have spread. I will always love you.
Yana from Rostov-on-Don:
Marie has always been an ideal for me, an example to which i must strive !!! I saw her several times, she was
always so kind to us fans !! but I remember one meeting with the greatest warmth .. It was after the concert in
Riga) Marie was very joyful and gave us autographs, after she asked, I signed all stuff for everyone, we answered,
Yes, thank you very much !! And she said, since I already signed all of your's stuff , then I’ll hug all of you now !!
and began to hug everybody! and she sayed that she remembers our faces! and always looking us in the front
row !! She was incredible !! She will stay forever in my heart !! Thank you fo ALL , Marie!!!
Yana Kirilova from Sofia, Bulgaria:
Dear Marie, I was born in 1984 and was a little girl when I first heard you and you stayed in my heart forever.
Thank you for your voice, for your songs, thank you for so many wonderful memories..You will never be
forgotten. I miss you very much, rest in peace.
Yannick from Clermont-en-Argonne France:
Toutes mes condoléances à la famille de Marie. Sa voix et sa beauté resteront à jamais gravés dans mon coeur.
Repose en paix Marie tu l'as bien mérité...
Yarda Vadlejch from Liberec:
Thank you for your voice, for everything you did for the music, Roxette are important part of my youth. I'll never
forget on you, your voice. Rest in peace Marie.
Yas Leyn from Lahad Datu:
This is such a shocking news!!
I never knew I'd wake up to this news.. so sudden!!
I grow up with your songs.. as English is not my 1st language, I still enjoyed listening to your music.. gonna miss
you a lot..
May God bless you with all the best health and happiness in heaven.
Rest in peace.. ��

Yasmin from Bahía Blanca,Argentina:
Recuerdo que solo tenia 7 años cuando escuche por primera vez Roxette, y es desde ese entonces que su música
me ah acompañado en distintos momentos de mi vida,tantos tristes como alegres. Y aunque la muerte haya
ganado esta batalla ,Marie siempre vas a vivir en nuestros corazones. Te vamos a extrañar . Descansa en paz. Te
queremos
Yasmina Verdugo Flores from Concepción...Chile:
Love Roxette's
music....I'm so sad
for this unfortunate
you...���������

news...my thoughts

are with

Yasna Caicheo Márquez from Castro Chiloe Chile:
Miss Effe, descansa en paz....por siempre en nuestros corazones�����...Roxette marcó mi
adolescencia y me ha acompañado toda la vida....eres eterna Marie, nuestra Miss Effe...eterna, para
siempre....con amor Yasna��
Yasna Urrutia deij from Chile:
Con mucho cariño te recordare siempre Marie.... Supe de tu fallecimiento y me dio mucha tristeza , junto a mi
familia estuvimos todo ese día escuchando tus temas, en honor a Roxette. Roxette.lo mas grande en la.musica
...un abrazo a la familia y a perl...
Desde Chile. Yasna Urrutia Deij
Yasser Ebrahim from Cairo:
RIP Marie. No words can tell how sad I feel will miss your voice and lovely songs. Heaven is the place for angels
like you. I will never forget you.
Yelena from Hinckley:
Thank you for your talent.
yeray ortega perez from las palmas de gran canaria:
es muy dificil escribir estas lineas ya que tanto el grupo como marie han puesto banda sonora en muchos
momentos de mi vida, estoy devastado por la perdida, a sido tan de repente que es dificil asimilarlo; los descubri
con 12 años cuando lanzaron el single "the look" y desde hay muchas canciones y momentos en los que me han
aconpañado, "dangerous", "keep me waiting", "listen to your heart" por nombrar algunas, solo espero que alli
donde este siga haciendo feliz a los que se encuentre con la musica, aqui su legado perdurara siempre en el
corazon de sus fans; mucho animo y mis mayores condolencias a la familia en estos duros momentos, saludos
desde Gran Canaria, islas Canarias, España. DEP querida Marie.
Yevgen Reus from Odessa, Ukraine:
Dear Marie, for me, Roxette is THE BAND. It's music of love, it's sympathy, passion, love at first sight, it's music
for my soul. It's not a secret, that your and Per voices were accompanying the most sensitive moments of my
wife Liubov and I times together: let it be riding our car long way to destination, cooking, dancing and surely love
making! God, our first child was planned with your music on radio and singing of Roxette songs inside our souls.
And singing Roxette songs is unbelievable joy, fun and pleasure! Marie, I and my family will miss you! Now that
you've moved to another place - I encourage Haven to accompany your soulful voice: singing in the morning with
birds, continuing in the afternoon with sea breeze and finishing up in the evening with the wind blowing between
clouds! To the best female voice in the world! Skål!
Cordially, Yevgen, Liubov and Lev Reus
Yevheniia from Kyiv:
I heard Maris’s voice even before I was born. Roxette has always been with me through years. Until now, this is
the most significant part of my world.
There’s no way to thank Marie for her talent and kind heart. But still - thank you Marie for everything! I know
that one can sing not only in this world

Yolanda Caceres from Lima Peru:
With great sorrow and pain I receive this news that got me in shock. My desire and enthusiasm was always to
attend a concert by Marie with her partner Per, Roxette. I have a complete collection of their music. I always
loved their music, and I sang them at parties and karaokes. However, I was never lucky enough to attend any of
their concerts. In 2012 when they announced that they would be in Peru, I decided not to miss this opportunity
and although no one of my friends or family could go with me, I went alone and you don’t know how excited I
felt to be in the front row singing and shouting, watching my idols and that one of my dreams was already reality.
Today I feel a great sadness that Marie ��� is no longer with us, but she will always live in our hearts �
with her music, her energy and her joy that always characterized her. We will never forget how you made us
vibrate and sing that night. Many kisses to heaven for an angel. Rest in peace Marie. Gone but never
forgotten.We love you from Peru .����
Yolande from South africa:
Your music was like peotry... But in music form... You made my life what it is today!! Thank you!!! Being 10 until
now being 40.yrs still love it... And my kids gets the value of what your songs mean. Will miss you great stuff
Marie. Xxx
Yolandi from South Africa:
I shed a couple of tears and was overwhelmed with shock to hear the news that this amazingly inspiring artist
had to leave us. Myself and my husband went to watch a Roxette show in 2011 at Sun City and today I am so
grateful I was privilaged enough to be able to experience soul music at its best. We always used to listen to
Roxette from high school days with good friends and even my 5 year old boy enjoyed the music videos. If one
ever wondered what it feels like to have food for your soul - just listen to this beautiful artist's music and you will
have your answer. You are at a better place now and will bless the heavens with your beautiful music and
personality. R.I.P - you are in our hearts forever. From your forever fan - "Rebarbie"
Yonita Marto from Johannesburg, South Africa:
My all-time favorite pop star. R.I.P. my queen of music! Your beauty and amazing presence will be remembered
always! Love and light to all her family and friends during this sad and difficult time. May you fly and sing your
beautiful music across the rainbow bridge until we meet again. Love you forever! Yonita
Yoseph Kurniawan from Jakarta:
I remembered my days, and i can say that none of them are without the presence of Roxette, especially with
Marie's angelic and beautiful voice. It wasn't just nice for the ear, but it engraves my heart with her words and
voice. Roxette's concert was the only concert that I watched live in my entire life. You are so close to my heart
Marie, and with all the songs that accompanied my life, you gave me life and shaped my heart. Everything still
lives in me. All those days when I was broken hearted or whenever my heart jumped in joy, you are there, singing
all those magical melodies. You were there both during my lonely times and in my happy days. "Crash Boom
Bang" and "Vulnerable" was there when I was down and sad, but "Joyride" was also there lifting my joy. Those
were the times I can't live with your music and it stayed ever since. I still listen to your music at least every month.
So I was so broken and sad when I heard that you passed away. You are a fighter Marie. all those years you battle
with cancer and won it, being back on stage and studios, watching you with your power and spirit not just to
overcome the illness, but also all your struggles really touched my heart and gave me inspiration. Thank you!
Thank you very much for all this time. WHAT A WONDERFUL PERSON! you'll surely be missed, but your memory
and voice will live on forever and echoes through time. Deepest condolence to the family and Per. Its all peace
now, no more pain and suffering. Keep singing from heaven for us Marie. Rest in Peace. you are truly an
inspiration to us all
Yoshi from Hilo, HI:
Thanks for the great songs! I will never stop playing your music! RIP Marie!

Yoshiko S. from Tokyo:
Thank you Marie for giving me a chance to listen to your voice. You were amazing!!! I first got to know Roxette
through listening to "The Look" on a radio. Lucky! Then I've got to see you two in Nakano san plaza in 1995!!!
I've been listening to the songs non-stop this past three days looking back the memories. You and the music stay
forever in my heart and in everyone's. Condolences to your families. Love
Yudhi from Jakarta Indonesia:
Roxette's songs were my soundtrack of my childhood lilfe, part of my life ever since.
Thank you Marie Fredriksson ! Loved your music and your voice and will listen to Roxette forever.
Good Bye, and thank you for for the music that made my childhood so colorful ...
Love you forever !
Yuka Chen from Taiwan,Taipei:
Thank you Marie， For giving us your beautiful music.
In 1995 you came to Taipei . I really enjoyed every second of your performance! I will never forget that moment
and your voice.
Yulia from Saint Petersburg:
It’s such a loss for everybody. I am almost speechless. Rest in pease, dearest Marie. We all love you so much, and
you are always in our hearts. Thank you for you incredible songs and music.
Yulia from Russia:
I was about twelve when my father gave me vynil with Joyride. It was early 90s. I still love Roxette, most part of
my life. And I do not like female vocals except Marie. Her voice is so adorable and magnificent! I will never forget
you. Rest in Peace. Thank you for the music
Yulia from Jakarta:
I had listened roxette since I was in the college. I really love their musics & songs. Deepest condolences... May
you rest in peace, dear Marie.
Yuliana from Moscow:
Great woman, great talent, great love!!! Thanks for the art, for the fire, for the faith. With love!
Yuliya Shchelkunova from Bryansk, Russia:
Thank you Marie for the music of my soul. Such a brilliant talent and greatest voice...
Yuqi from Shanghai:
Dear Marie, I was so lucky to be to a witness of your great performance in Shanghai in 2011. You inspired me not
only with your music but also the courage you fight for the passion the life. Thanks for all the good memories
you brought to my teenager time, may you Rest In Peace <3
Yuriy from Moscow:
12/22/2019 - I went to the Embassy of Sweden and left the flowers with a note � ... Marie, for me you will
always stay alive while your songs are alive in which your voice is heard� ... I grew up on the songs of the
Roxette band ... no words ... � Your enthusiasm and your extraordinary beauty were conveyed in the group’s
songs ... I couldn’t imagine that now, hearing your voice, I would cry The blessed memory of Marie Fredricksen
��

Yuriy from Kryvyi Rih, Ukraine:
Вперше я почув Roxette десь на початку 1990-х років і з тих пір для мене це - гурт № 1. Сильний,
кришталевий голос Марі проникає у серце та відлунює на струнах душі. Щоранку, їдучі на роботу, слухаю
пісні у її яскравому виконанні і це підіймає настрій на весь день.
"Проводжу свій час, спостерігаючі, як минають дні" - співаєш ти. Ні, ти не спостерігала, ти дарувала людям
радість день за днем, ти робила цей світ більш яскравим. Ти назавжди залишаєшся у серцях людей...
I first heard Roxette sometime in the early 1990's, and since then it's been number 1 for me. Marie's strong,
crystalline voice penetrates the heart and echoes on the strings of the soul. Every morning, when I go to work, I
listen to the songs in its bright performance and it uplifts the whole day.
"I spending my time watching the days go by" - you sing. No, you wasn't watching, you gave people joy day after
day, you made this world brighter. You stay in people's hearts forever ...
Yvette from Vancouver, CAN:
Marie Fredriksson, it’s interesting that I grew up knowing you as Roxette only. Your music was magical, and your
voice was one of a kind. I had purchased your cassette tapes when they came out and bought every single CD
Album I could find. Your music takes me back to one of the greatest times in my life. All my road trips remind me
of you since your songs were played in the car all the time. I’m so thankful that I had the chance to go to your
concert a few years back. It was the most memorable concert for my sister and me. Thank you for your existence
and thank you for making my teenage years so memorable and unforgettable. You left us too soon, but your
music will live on forever! Rest in Paradise.
Yvette from Philippines:
Sending my deepest condolences to the family of Marie. I love her songs and her voice. Will surely miss her but
thru her songs she will live on...
Yvonne from Halle:
I'm a fan of Marie since 1990. My favorite song is "it must have been love". Marie I miss you and your beautiful
voice.
Yvonne from Cottbus:
Liebe Familie von Marie,
Als ich erfuhr das Marie von uns gegangen ist,riss es mir den boden unter den füssen weg. Ich hane geweint. Ich
höre Roxette seit ich 4 Jahre alt bin, heute bin ich 32 jahre jabe selber eine tochter die zu den lieder Tanzt. Ich
kann mich noch genau daran erinnern als mir meine mama mir die Kasette und VHS gekauft hat. Beides lief bei
mir in Dauerschleife. Ich habe sogar den part von Marie im viedeo the look nachgespielt da ich von meinen Eltern
eine Gitarre bekommen habe.
2015 konnte meine sis und ich mir den wunsch erfüllen und entlich Roxette,Marie und Per liefe zu sehn. Dies
werde ich nie vergessen. Es war so schön sie auf der Bühne zu sehn.in meinen wohnzimmer hat mir mein Mann
eine schweden fahne gemalt die mit Schallplatten und bilder von Roxette behangen ist. So ist sie jeden Tag ein
stück bei mir. Sie fehlt einfach so sehr. Marie war für mich ein Vorbild. Ihre starke Persönlichkeit half mir immer
wen ich an mir gezweifelt habe. Die lieder geben mir kraft immer weiter zu machen. Marie ist leider nicht mehr
bei uns aber in unseren Herzen lebt sie für immer. Und sie würd immer runter schauen auf uns alle,aber
besonders auf ihre Familie.
Ich wünsche der Familie viel kraft für die schwere zeit. Man lernt mit der Trauer umzugehen aber die Leere würd
immer bleiben.
Auch Per wünsche ich aus tiefsten Herzen das er die Trauer verarbeiten kan.
Einen lieben grus sendet Yvonne
Yvonne from Herford, Tyskland:
30 Jahre war eure Musik ein Teil meines Lebens. Ich habe dich immer bewundert. Die Musik geht in meine Seele,
so wie du auch immer einen Platz in meinem Herzen behalten wirst.
Dein Leben war oft ein Kampf. Umso schöner die vielen schönen Momente. <3
Die Nachricht macht mich fassungslos und dennoch bin ich froh, dass du nun keine Schmerzen mehr haben wirst.
Ruhe in Frieden. Ein Stern wird für dich leuchten und du wirst von da oben sehen, wie eure Musik weiterlebt.
Tack so mycket <3

Yvonne from Germany:
Dear Marie, your voice has accompanied me in my youth and beyond.It makes it sad that the cancer has won the
fight yet but 17 years have you won.I feel very sorry for your children and your husband but living in all our hearts
you continue and when we hear your voice, we think of beautiful things that have accompanied us in life with
your songs and your unique voice. Rest in peace ... Your family I wish you all the best in the hard times.
Yvonne A. from Eppelborn/ Germany:
It was a Christmas Eve eighteen years ago when the lady who lived next door gave me the Tourism album as a
Christmas gift and so started a year long joyride filled with your music, your voice, your presence. Roxette became
part of my youth; I made friends through Roxette, travelled to Sweden for the sake of Roxette, learnt Swedish to
understand the Swedish solo songs - and so my still lasting passion for languages, for traveling and for patiently
collecting and interpreting every piece of a text was fueled already then. So, it's no exaggeration to say that you,
Marie, with your music, had an impact on my life. - - It's still hard to believe, it's painful every moment I think of you, that you are no longer there. Marie, the person
with so much power, passion and presence on stage and in her voice, passed away far to early. I am well aware
that the pain I feel and the pain so many fans feel all around the world is far surpassed by the sadness and
emptiness your loss has left your husband Michael and your children Josefine and Oscar in. My address goes to
them, whom I hope to give consolation and ease just by saying how many people out there share your grief. Be
happy and proud you have known such an exceptional person, to have had Marie as wife and mother. I send you
love - love from a stranger to whom you seem a tiny little bit familiar through the voice of Marie. Yvonne
Yvonne and Keith and Kathy the collie from Plymouth England:
We were so very sorry to learn of Marie’s passing on the 9th of December. We would like to pass our deepest
condolences to her family and to Per. Marie will always live on through her music.
R.I.P Marie you will be sadly missed.
Love from Yvonne,Keith and Kathy
Yvonne de Boer from Los Angeles:
Dear Marie
How could I begin to put into words what you mean to me. I have been a fan since the beginning and after
Roxette when once again you went out on your own. I was lucky enough to see Roxette here in LA at Zuniversal
Amphitheater. Front row. You touched me with your beautiful and powerful voices, beauty and energy. We are
only 5 Years apart in age. I am happy that you had a lovely life with Family and friends. You are already missed
and will never be forgotten. Heaven has gotten another angel. I will always Love you think of your fondly. Singing
along with you as long as I am NBC able to. Your Family will be ok and lucky as we all are to have had you in our
lives. You v always cared about everyone and gave so much Love.
My heart is broken. I Love You Always Marie always
No more pain you can now rest
Yvonne Gysbers from Getelo:
An mein Jugend-Idol.
Wie oft lag ich in meinem Zimmer auf dem Boden, die Beine auf dem Bett & habe auf die Poster an der Wand
geschaut & geträumt. Du warst so cool, warst Dir deiner Wirkung sehr wohl bewusst, aber ohne eingebildet zu
sein. Ich wollte werden wie du & ich hoffe, ich habe das auch ein bisschen geschafft. Ruhe in Frieden, liebe Marie.
Deiner Familie & deinen Freunden mein Mitgefühl.
Yvonne
Yvonne Kreuder from Lautertal Meiches:
She was a great singer, nobody can understand my pain, I really miss she very much! But through her music she
lives in our hearts! Thanks a lot for the concert in the year 2011!
Why She?
Yvonne Lichtenfels from Burgwald, Germany:
Eine Legende stirbt nie ist der einzige Trost. Danke für die schönen Erinnerungen durch deine Musik in meiner
Kindheit. Für so viele Menschen bleibst du unvergessen.

Yvonne Rieger from Haßmersheim, Germany:
Dear Marie, everytime I hear your music it touch my heart and make it feel warm. Your Incredible voice, with so
much power and feeling I will never forget. Iam proud to say: Iam a Roxette Fan since 30 years. You be a part of
my life. I never meet you personelly but I see you in concert 2 times and it was wonderful. I somehow always felt
connected to you, maybe because one day after your Birthday there is mine. But every time I heard Roxette's
songs or your solo albums, I felt like you were with me, and when I felt bad, your music built me up and make
me stronger. Thank you for all Marie. I will never forget you. Your music will always be in my heart…..
Yvonne Sondergeld from Gütersloh:
Ich weis nicht was ich sagen soll.Es macht mich so traurig nie wieder Marie zu sehen! Ich bin fan geworden da
kam das Lied It must been Love raus also schon seit 1989! Ich konnte zwei Konzerte miterleben! Bin aber froh
das sie sich nicht mehr quällen muss! ���Alles liebe und gute der Famiele vor allem die Kinder! Alles liebe
Yvonne!
Yvonne Tunney from Karumba Queensland:
Songs, music and lyric that has been part of my life’s soundtrack.... each song evokes a memory of fun times with
friends, losing lives and finding them...and irresistible urge to dance and enjoy.... my children grew up to this
music in the home, car or wherever we were.... so lucky my daughter gave a fantastic Christmas present a few
years ago which were tickets for us all to go to and see Roxette in Melbourne....just fabulous.... the music and
wonderful memories will last past generations xxxx
Yvonne Wyllie from Paisley:
An amazing voice and a beautiful woman. I'm so glad I got the chance to see Roxette perform in Glasgow in 2012.
You will be dearly missed, and never forgotten. xxx
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Zach H from Canton, MI:
Marie, thank you for giving all of us strength and courage to face things. I, too, have admired you and your
beautiful voice since I was a kid- it left such an impact on me. Your legacy will live on.
Zanda Z. from Manhattan:
Thank you so much for sharing your beautiful voice and great energy. It most definitely WAS live! You will live on
forever Marie. Peace.
Zdeněk Horák from Uherský Brod:
My Dear...
I’m going to write out something that I wanted to say but couldn’t make myself to do so.
I have loved you so much, you were and you will always be an endless part of my heart, I will never forget. I have
been always thinking of you….. suddnely, when I got known the announcement, I felt completely broken. I will
never forget you, Marie. I feel such a big pain deep in my heart. I have always thought that one day I would visit
you in your country, your home, but I always postponed it… I thought I had enough time but there is no time
anymore. I don’t know how to express my feelings about the pain I feel deep inside my heart… there is no chance
to write it out in a list of paper..I have no words to express it…
I’ve loved Roxette since I was 12. You were The Goddess among singers to me. I have always listened and I will
continue to listen to your music. For me, Marie was always the one, the best part of Roxette. I feel this awful
pain that I can’t overcome, I have even cancelled Christmas time acording to this pain..
At my first concert I was in 1992, I got tickets as a gift for my excellent school results, my father travelled with
me not to be there alone among 55 thousand crazy fans.. I was just 15 years old… what a gorgeous show! Right
there I heard the amazing summer hit “How do you do” for the first time in my life and you were the one who
sang the song! You asked us how we had liked the song and if it would be the HIT.. It was the first time you
performed this song.. worldwide, in less than 2 weeks , this superhit began to beat other ´hits” in hot singles
charts one by one… many wonderful memories and I could be there with You. It´s not enough to say just thank
you! Many years left and I still remember that Night, headlights, amazing and unforgettable stage gleam...
Dear God, I beg you…please …get me out of this terrible pain…Marie, I have always loved you and I always will…
My love is endless… YOU were and in my heart you still are the brilliant star in the universe. You were so unique.
I can only give a thank to God every single day that I got the opportunity to meet you in Vienna... to hold your
hand silently... You and me, and Mike in the VIP zone in the Stadthalle… Knowing you..it was a gift from God…
Now.. Something has died deep inside me.. My feelings will never be the same again... I’m crying… I have no
words …it’s extremely hard to understand it. I have loved you and I always will with all my heart!!
Only Yours Forever
Zdeněk.
Zdeňka Soukupová Hrochová from Plzeň CZECH REPUBLIK:
28 let mojí princeznou � � �
...thenk you wery... Marie "ROXETTE" always
RIP in peace Marie and my love and condolences to your beautiful family. Fly high beautiful Angel �
Zee from Manchester, UK:
RIP dear Maria and thank you for the music you gave me. An inspirational woman and remarkable voice. Now
you cam sing with angels. xx
ZEINAB KARAKI from Dublin:
Thank you Marie and Roxette for the amazing talent and music that you brought us through the years. I have
been listening and enjoying your songs for nearly half my life. The songs such as "stars " "things will never be the
same" , "fading like a flower" and "silver moon" mark the exquisite and unique voice of Marie. They are made to
be sang by her and they bring shivers down my spine each time I hear them . RIP Marie and enjoy the joy ride.
We will never forget you! Thank you for these unforgettable masterpieces.

Zhang Dai from Changzhou City,Jiangsu Province, China:
At noon on December 9, I was driving, when I suddenly realized that I did not know how ROXETTE was doing, and
I was inexplicably sad.The next night I heard from Marie, which convinced me that there really is induction!
Since I heard your songs in college, you have become my favorite band. How excited I am to meet you in 2012.
It was the first time I met you，but I never thought...
I met my favorite band at the airport for the first time, listened to their songs and missed my stop on the subway
for the first time, took photos of you and us, watched you sing with all your might, and sang along with the
audience moved.Looking at your goodbyes, I seem to know the meaning of life.The pleasure you bring us is so
wonderful.
17 years of fighting, and your eyes are calm and loving.And we will remember this wonderful man who wanted
and longed so much for life, who had a big heart and cared about everyone around him.
You tell us again, do what you want!You won't leave, my love!
Zhivko Stanchev from Coventry:
I relate her and Roxette to what now appears to be the brightest period of my life - my teenage years. A sense
of freedom, dreams and light...
May your Joyride in Heaven be light too, Marie!
x
Zinaida from Kemerovo:
I am very happy to listen her wonderful voice all this years... Marie will be allways in my heart. Her star will bright
forever...
ZitaZora from Stralsund:
Your music has brought me trough my hardest years. I will never forget you. Marie forever in our
hearts.♡♡♡♡♡♡♡ :(
Zlata from Prag Tjeckien:
TACK FÖR ALLT MARIE FREDRIKSSON DIN MUSIK ,VAR, ÄR, OCH VARA MITT BOT I SVÅRA TIDER. JAG KOMMER
ALDRIG ATT GLÖMMA DIG.
Zoie from Lithgow Australia:
I have been to every Sydney concert. And have every dvd and CD. May tou rest and tour voice and tour song's
will live on forever. Thoughts and condolences to everyone around you and the people that you have touched
over the many decades. You were and still are a true pop/rock icon that have touched so many people with your
voice, charisma and love.
Zoja from Brighton:
She's got the look. � You made my teenage ride joyride �
Zok:
A warrior. Rest in peace, Marie Fredriksson. You'll be missed
Zoltan Jonas from Budapest:
Thank You for all the passion you have sung the songs that defined our childhood and young adulthood! We will
always love You!

Zoltan Katona from Budapest, Hungary:
Kära Marie, jag skriver de här linjerna som om jag skriver ett brev. Var som helst du är just nu, ser du mitt
meddelande, jag är säker. Du kan inte känna mig, eftersom vi har aldrig mött oss i verkligheten. Trots allt känner
jag att en del av min själen har tagits ifrån mig. Eller som om en del av mitt DNA hade skurits. Ja, du var och är
fortfarande så nära mig. Inte bara i musiken men humant också. Din stämman är unik och odelbar. Jag är ledsen
att i det tjugoförsta århundradet investerar vi mer tid och försök på robotiseringen och moderniseringen än att
besegra kancern, den mördare sjukdomen. 17 år av kamp är lång ohyggligt. Trots att du har förlorat striden, var
din ståndaktigheten heroisk övermänskligt. Du har lämnat en stor tomhet bakom dig själv. Det är dåligt bara för
oss, de älskar dig. För dig är bra där du är nu. Utan smärta, plågor och kval. Du sjunger i låten "Sleeping in my
car": the night is so pretty and so young, so very young. Det är natten är så vacker och så ung, så väldigt ung. Jag
skulle modifiera det liksom: Du är så vacker och så ung, så väldigt ung. Jag inte säger adjö till dig därför att
varsomhelst är du just nu, i himmelen eller en parallella värld, vi ska träffa om jag når vägens slutet en dag också.
Under tiden saknar jag dig. Du förblir i mitt minnet och jag glömmer dig aldrig. Kära Marie, jag och min modern
önskar att änglarna skydda dig i himlen.
Zoran from Skopje:
It was real priviledge to be touched by Your music. Your voice shouts still loud and clear and will continue to for
many generations to come. It was a hell of a Joyride to Sleep in my car and It must have been love �
Zoran Knezevici from Sinzheim:
Thank you! ���� you‘ll always be in my Heart
Zsolt Lőrinczy from Leányfalu, Hungary:
Dear Marie, as You song many years ago - NEVER IS A LONG TIME, GOODBYE... You were my favourite Singer in
the ‘90s, I will never forget Your concert in Budapest, in 1992, when I was 15 years old... That was my first live
gig ever. I am still listening to all my favourite Roxette songs, now, that I turned 40 years ago... Your music will
live forever, as well as You and Per will! You are now in Heaven, promis us to smile and sing all day long in
heaven’s orchestra, to touch God, and Angels with Your unique voice, as You did here on Earth. We will miss You
badly, but now You should - You must take Your well deserved rest, and let Your Memories and Your songs live
here with us FOREVER! Rest in peace Marie! You took a pice of my soul and heart with You... And let me say
goodbye in Hungarian as well: Gyermekkorom ikonja voltál, Marie, egy darabot az én lelkemből, szívemből is
Magaddal vittél. Rendkívúli módon fogsz hiányozni, ég áldjon, zenélj az angyalokkal tovább! Nyugodj békében!
Zsuzsanna Erdős from Budapest, HUNGARY:
I've been fan since 1990. Since then, there is no day not to listen to her songs.
Marie was clean, honest, brilliant person, with unique, wonderful voice. No one can sing her songs the way she
did.When I was an adult, I had the opportunity to go to more Roxette concert.
I'll never forget the way she waved us in the front row. She always kept eye contact people in the front row. I
received the last wave and smile in 2015, at Wiener Stadthalle. RIP Marie! We will never forget, you are our Angel
now!
Zsuzsanna Hirleman from Szob, Hungary:
I will never forget when I saw her performing in Hungary sometime in the 90s. Rarely did such a world-famous
band come to us, so it was a great experience and because I loved your music. Back then I was young, now 65
years old, I still love it and I will keep Marie in my heart forever.�
Zsuzsanna La Due from Bundaberg Australia:
With sympathy to the family and friends.
I had sent Roxette songs to my husband as love songs
I really like Almost Unreal and how do you do, though
Every song was awesome. She is such a good singer and
Pers voice went so well with the songs.
The stars shine, in the night sky,
A dove
The moon glows bright, we say goodnight.

Zsuzsanna Sándor from Gödöllő:
Dear Marie and Per! You took concerts 3 times in Budapest, in Hungary. I could able to take part within. Those
were my most beautiful moments of my life!! You gave me joy, into my world. One of these concert was not
planned into Your concert list. I have always wanted to take part in Your concert, even in Sveden, howaver i had
not enough money for to travel to You. Then i asked God to help me. And the wonder happened, Budapest
presented in the concert ist.God brought You me, to Hungary! When i saw You on the stage, in front of me, i
thought " here are these 2 persons near to me, who i have been loving all of my life". So Your music, songs,
Maries and Your voices are amezing, unique! I ve been loving and respecting You, not only because Your music,
but because Your personality!! For Your 40 years! Its great and make me take respect for it. It can do only uniqe
people, like You are!!! Thank You for it! You helped, loved Marie, it cuold be seen on the stage as well. God bless
Marie and You and Your families! I will pray for it evety day! Roxette made the word ( and my everyday) better.
I am thankful that i could live at the same time with You!! ( i am at the age of 54). So THANK YOU for YOU!!
Maries voice stay with me forever. Yours and You, wish will be with us as long as God let!!! True love from the
bottom of my heart Zsuzsanna Sándor
Három alkalommal jártatok Magyarországon, Budapesten.. Mindhárom eseményen részt vettem. Életem
legszebb pillanatait okoztátok!! Mintha megelevenedtek volna a képeim Rólatok. Ott álltatok néhány méterre
tőlem a szinpadon és akkor arra gondoltam, itt van ez a két ember, énekes, akiket annyira szeretek. Valamelyik
koncert előtt úgy volt hogy Budapest nem szerepelt a koncert helyszinek között. Nagyon szerettem volna akár
Svédországba is elmenni hogy hallhassalak Titeket. De nem volt rá sosem pénzem. Ekkor kérte. Istent hogy
segitsen. És egyszercsak bekerült Budapest is a listába. Elhozott Titeket a Jóisten hozzám. Még soha nem voltam
ilyen boldog, amit okoztatok a zenétekkel!!! Nagyon- nagyon szeretem mindkettőtöket. És nem csak a kiváló zene
szöveg és énekhangotok miatt. Hanem a példaértékű " kapcsolatotokért" is. 40 évig együtt zenélni, kitartani,
támogatni egymást ez rendkivüli embereknek adatik csak meg. Köszönöm Marie! És köszönöm Per hogy vagy!
Jobb lett a világ hogy megismerhettünk Titeket! És örülök hogy abban az időszakban élhettem amikor Ti!!
KöSZÖNÖM hogy léteztek. Számomra örökké!! Sándor Zsuzsanna
Zulfira from Almaty, Kazakhstan:
Dear Marie,
Thank you for your beautiful voice and your wonderful songs that used to heal my broken heart!
I will miss you, but you will live in all your songs and memories of your fans forever!
My sincere condolences to your family, friends and colleagues.
Zulkarnaen Sokarnor from Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia:
I grew up with Roxette's music since childhood.
Part of my success today was contributed by their music (refer this video I made :
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Roxetteukfanclub/?multi_permalinks=2101882279914139 , in tribute to
Roxette (Marie & Per) ).
Every song in their albums, reminds me of special memories throughout my life journey.
It's always been my life dream to meet Marie & Per in person.
I lost my chance to meet Marie :'(
I hope, I get to see Per Gessle in person next year (2020), to express my gratitude - inshalla.
Lots of love,
Jojo
(from Malaysia)
Zuzana Mikocziova from Bystřice n.P.:
Thanks for everything, dear Marie...
I loved your voice, so soft and yet so strong.
2011, Prague: concert where I saw Roxette live for the first time- it was wonderfull...
See you up there one day, RIP �
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Александр from Гомель, Беларусь:
Родственникам, близким и поклонникам соболезнования! Одна из немногих групп, любовь к которой
пронес сквозь года. Спи спокойно. Твоя музыка в наших сердцах!
Андрей from Санкт-Петербург, Россия:
Семнадцать лет борьбы. Нет ни одного проигранного дня !!! Мари отдала себя всю !!! Мне повезло: жить
в эпоху Roxette, видеть их на сцене, слушать их музыку. Отдельная тема – сольные альбомы Мари ! Каждая
песня от души, из сердца, для каждого поклонника лично. Великая и могучая Мари ушла. Спасибо, Мари,
что ты у нас была ! Спасибо, Мари, что ты у нас есть ! Спасибо, Мари, за то, что ты навсегда в наших сердцах
! Спасибо за Roxette, за сольные альбомы, за джаз, за всё !!! Твой голос никогда не покинет нас, он всегда
будет с нами. Настоящий и искренний, могучий и нежный, живой и сокровенный. Спасибо за концерты,
на которых мне посчастливилось быть ! Королева ушла, другой не будет.
Ани Андреева from София:
Thank you for all beautifull moments you`ve made with your gorgeous voice! Rest in peace, Marie!
Анна from Новосибирск:
Её голос ураганом ворвался в мою жизнь и перевернул её. Это то, что можно назвать любовью с первой
песни, и то ,что услышав однажды невозможно забыть. Увы, душа Мари сейчас далеко, но её голос
останется снами НАВСЕГДА.
Антон from Воскресенск:
Я не прощаюсь с Мари и "Roxette", сейчас я даже открываю их для себя заново.
Мари оставила нам песни и свою душу, и в ее голосе, в ее записях с каждым днем все больше будут
слышны небеса. Мира Вашему духу, Мари!
Булат from Казань:
Я стал дружить с самой лучшей девушкой на свете и до конца дня слушал песню It Must Have Been Love.
Виктор from Таганрог:
Мари, я сегодня узнал, что тебя с нами больше нет. Хочу сказать тебе большое спасибо за твое творчество,
и выразить искреннее соболезнование твоей семье. Вместе с тобой, откололась и часть моей жизни, моего
детства. Спасибо тебе , буду всегда тебя помнить.
Всеволод from Санкт-Петербург:
Я впервые услышал Roxette в 1992. В сентябре в наш класс пришёл паренёк, чья семья только что
переехала в Питер из дипмиссии в Венгрии. На одни из дней рождения он принёс кассету и поставил
Queen of rain. Первая, и за это навсегда любимая, песня ребят для меня. Потом были it must have been love
и Listen to your heart на канале MTV. Охота за кассетами с номерными альбомами. Лицензионный диск с
Tourism... Перезапись концерта толи в Цюрихе, толи в Аделаиде... Ёлки-палки, сколько ж времени
прошло? Школа, университет, служба, работа, семья...меняются стили популярной музыки. Идёт время. А
музыка Пера и Мари, голос Мари...они всегда со мной. Мне очень-очень-очень сильно повезло, что я был
на ВСЕХ концертах ребят в Питере. Каждый раз в Ледовом. Каждый раз от души. Каждый раз по-разному.
Но каждый раз искренне и светло. Сильно и душевно. На концерте осенью 2014 было видно, что для Мари
тур даётся с трудом. В какой-то момент ее повело и кто-то из музыкантов был вынужден поддержать...
Но Пер после концерта обещал, что Roxette вернётся снова. И я ждал.
А с отменой тура в поддержку Good Carma все, к сожалению, стало ясно:(
Мари, я верю, что там, куда ты ушла, не будет боли. Не будет ничего похожего на боль, страх, отчаяние и
тоску. Будет лишь мягкий свет, тепло и любовь.
Я очень благодарен тебе и Пэру за вашу МУЗЫКУ. За ваши баллады. За те яркие чувства, которые несут
ваши песни.
Я пронесу эти чувства сквозь всю свою жизнь и постараюсь, чтобы ваша музыка стала близкой для моих
детей.
Покойся с миром...

Дан from Львів:
Люба Мері. Твої з Пером пісні були важливими у моєму житті. Дуже шкода що ти так скоро пішла від нас.
Спочивай у мирі. RIP
Дмитрий from Киев:
Вы были лучшeй Marie.энергетика бесконечная от Вас исходила и будет продолжать это делать. Вас
всегда будут ПОМНИТЬ во всем мире!!!!
Дмитрий from Москва:
CRASH! BOOM! BANG! - с выходом этого альбома я влюбился в Roxette. Чуть ранее до этого в 11-летнем
возрасте заинтересовался группой, после клипа It must have been love. Большую часть моей сознательной
жизни сопровождали песни Мари. Все детство было проведено рядом с Мари и Пером и их творчеством.
Песни, клипы, новости. Все мои музыкальные вкусы были сформированы этим чудесным вокалом и
шикарной музыки от Пера. Возможно Мари покинула нас физически, но ее творчество останется жить в
поколениях. Грустно:( От всей души соболезную ее семье , в частности ее детям. Но хотелось бы чтоб они
знали, что их мама будет с нами еще очень и очень долго. ТАКОЕ наследие просто так не исчезает, и
продолжает жить до тех пор, пока есть дети, пока есть фанаты, дети поклонников... ТАКОЕ НАСЛЕДИЕ НЕ
ИСЧЕЗНЕТ ПОКА ЕСТЬ МУЗЫКА!. Покойся с миром Мари. Я никогда не забуду твою улыбку и красивый,
сильный вокал!
Дмитрий Кицелло from Саратов, Россия:
It is a great sorrow and pain that Marie is no more! I met Marie's songs in 2016 when I was 18 years old. I am
amazed at the melody and sincere emotions. Her music and voice are always with me, thanks to this I can always
understand my feelings. Marie and her songs forever became a part of my heart! Alas, now beautiful music in
heaven! With love from Russia. Rest in peace.
Дмитрий Куклев from Самара:
Спасибо Вам, Мари, за Ваше творчество. Спасибо, что Ваш голос, Ваша музыка сопровождают меня,
разделяя со мной и радости, и печали. Спасибо Вам за Вашу внутреннюю силу и искренность, за чувства и
желание жить и любить.
The first time we met time stood still / You left me breathless / Suddenly speechless... / I'm really sorry it had to
die / She's an angel passin' thru the room / Like an angel passin' thru the room / I wish I could / Save our souls
alone and together / Beautiful / We're / Then / And / Now / Forever / Forever
Покойся с миром, Мари! И...Спасибо!
Дмитрий Чеботарёв from Ногинск, Московская область, Россия:
Дорогая Мари! Нет слов, чтобы описать моё состояние после того, как я узнал печальную новость о Вашем
уходе!.. Музыка Roxette всегда была для меня чем-то особенным и неповторимым, Ваши песни
невозможно спутать ни с какими другими, это действительно МУЗЫКА с большой буквы! Огромное Вам
спасибо за то, что Вы делали для миллионов поклонников по всему миру, и, в том числе, для меня! Вы
были добрым ангелом на Земле, теперь Вы - ангел на Небе, несущий Надежду и Любовь всем
страждущим!.. Покойтесь с миром... Forever in my heart!..
Елена Старкина from Пенза Россия:
Marie, thank you for your talent, for your unfogettable songs! They are my wolrd, my love, my life! You taught
me always listen to my heart! You and your songs will be always in our hearts!
Игнат from Запорожье:
Очень жаль, что ее жизнь оборвалась так рано. Это моя любимая группа.
С их музыкой связаны многие яркие и приятные воспоминания моей жизни.
И хотя Мари больше нет ее музыка всегда будет звучать в моих
наушниках.

Ирина from Жуковский Московская область Россия:
Примите мои искренние соболезнования, голос Марии навсегда будет в наших сердцах, головах. Она
повсюду.. Мне было очень грустно.. Её голос для меня - это символ молодости, начало нового,
неизвестного, период влюблённости, когда замирает сердце и мир распахивает свои двери для познания
жизни. . Она прожила очень хорошую жизнь, дай Бог счастья её детям.. Скорблю вместе с вами..
Ирина from Санкт-Петербург:
Мари Фредрикссон.��
Сказать, что я потеряла любимого исполнителя - не сказать ничего.Моя душа плачет. Мари для меня не
просто «самая лучшая музыка в мире», она - тот человек, чьё присутствие рядом с собой я ощущала
практически всю свою жизнь с ранних лет. Я влюбилась в её голос моментально и пронесла это чувство
сквозь годы, ни на секунду не усомнившись в искренности и взаимности. С её песнями я взрослела,
смеялась, училась жить и чувствовать, любила и переживала, страдала и была счастлива.И всегда рядом
была она, такой близкий и верный друг, чьи песни были дороже многих слов. Её уход - большая и очень
болезненная потеря. И я не могу в очередной раз не восхититься силой, мужеством и героизмом, с
которыми она боролась с болезнью и её последствиями долгие годы, и сколько счастья и невероятных
эмоций подарила в этой борьбе нам, своим поклонникам. Твой голос, энергетику, доброту и любовь к
жизни я не забуду никогда. Покойся с миром, легенда!Трепетно храню память о тебе в своём сердце и
буду предана тебе всегда. Лети, моя душа!! Лети, как бы больно мне не было тебя отпускать. Но помни,
ты навсегда со мной, моя дорогая Мари! Королева дождя!Спасибо тебе за ВСЁ! �
Ирина from Москва:
Мари, вы самая лучшая, светлая и талантливая. Не могу передать мою печаль словами...всегда буду
помнить... спасибо за ваш голос, песни и за то, что вы были у нас в жизни. Я услышала впервые ваши песни
в 1992 году и эта была любовь с первой секунды и до сих пор. Вы в моем сердце навсегда.
Карина from Санкт-Петербург:
Столько лет жизни, столько прекрасных воспоминаний связано с песнями Роксетт. Мари, твой голос
навсегда в моей душе и памяти. Спасибо за музыку, которая помогает жить. Покойся с миром.
Кристина Коновалова from Russia:
Это была музыка моего детства. Обожала и обожаю Мари. Мне очень жаль....
Марина from Донецк:
Грустно и тяжело на душе. Ощущение потери близкого человека. Мощная энергетика, невероятный
голос...сколько раз ты спасала меня, не сосчитать. Мне больно, потому что я ничем не могла тебе помочь.
Спасибо, Мари, за то, что ты есть. Ты не ушла и никогда не уйдешь из моего сердца.
марина from москва:
Жизнь вечна! а твой голос теперь будут слушать ангелы. Прекрасная Мари с удивительным голосом.
Спасибо!!! Ты сделала этот мир намного лучше, спасибо тебе за это!
Надежда from Украина, Житомир:
Pleas, translete in inglesh
Для меня Мари и ее творчество-это часть моей жизни. Это мое детство, юношество и настоящее...под их
песни я любила...грустила...радовалась. На ее творчестве выросли мои дети. Я пела их вместо
колыбельных. Мари уже нет, но ее музыка, ее песни-остануться со мной навсегда. Спасибо Мари, за столь
дорогие подарки в виде своего творчества�
Николай Ермолаев from Электросталь:
Безумно жаль, когда уходят легенды, на песнях которых ты вырос. Мари - ты выдающийся музыкант и
человек с огромной волей к жизни.Твой вклад в мировую музыкальную культуру несомненен. Спасибо
тебе!

Ольга from Москва:
Marie, красивая, хрупкая , миниатюрная, со звонком голосом, с короткой стрижкой- открывается вся
женственность и взгляд, глаза. И такая Marie попала в самое сердце , навсегда.
Пламен from България:
Thank you, dear Marie ... rain queen. Thank you for the wonderful music. Thanks Queen! Thank you, thank
you......
Благодаря Ви и поклон!
Пламен от България.
Благодаря.
Руслан Троцюк from Kovel, Ukraine:
ПАМ'ЯТАЄМО...НЕ ЗАБУДЕМО НІКОЛИ MARIE!!!
Светлана from Россия, Мурманск:
Памяти Мари Фредрикссон.....
Ты на холсте рисуешь образ.
Под музыку, которая внутри.
И красками раскрашен голос.
Незабываемой Мари...
Ты души наши волновала.
Сердец затрагивала струны
Все слушали тебя завараженно.
Когда ты песни исполняла
Ушла от нас ты в мир иной
Покойся с миром, спи спокойно
Не будет больше слез и боли
Мы мысленно всегда с тобой.......
Сергей Медведев from Москва:
Спасибо, что ты была!!!!!!!
Станислав Макухин from Москва:
Мари покинула этот мир, и для всех нас это огромная утрата. Но она навсегда останется с нами в наших
сердцах. Её голос и песни всегда будут освещать наш путь...всю жизнь. Придут новые поколения, и она
станет светом, и путеводной звездой и для них.
Мари, СПАСИБО за всё!
Юля from Луцк:
Наша зустріч відбулась на концерті у Києві. Це був один з дивовижніших концертів у моєму житті. Настільки
хвилюючий та емоційний момент, коли ми співали " Thing will never be the same". Це неможливо передати,
я щаслива, що у моїй пам'яті залишиться цей феєрверк під іменем Marie.
Голос Марі був, є і буде в моїй пам'яті. І буде продовжувати жити в моїх улюблених піснях. Люблю, my
Marie
澤口 from yokohama,Japan:
thankyou for coming our city in1995?
your live was so beautiful and fantastic.
The night is so pretty and so young
夜は素敵だね まだ更けてはない
The night is so pretty and so young
夜は素敵 まだ長いんだ
So very young

Tack för allt Marie
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